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HOUSE OF COMMIONS,
WEDNESDAY, 8th Mnrvb, 1882.

Iesolved, That a Select Committee be appointed to enquire into and report to
this House upon the operation of the Tarif on the Agricultural Interests of the
Dominion; with power to send for persons, papers and records, and that the said
Committee be composed of

Mr. Orton,
Mr. Wallace (Norfolk),
Mr. Bain,
Mr. Trow,
Mr. Conghlin,

Mr. White (Hastings),
Mr. Landry,
Mr. Benoit and
Mr. Béchard.

Attest,

JNO. GEO. BOURINOT, The Clerk.

TuRsDAY, 23rd March, 1882.

Ordered, That the said Committee have leave to employ a Phort-hand writer,- to
take down such evidence as they may deem necessary.

Attest,

J. G. BOURINOT, The Clerk.



REPORT

Of the Select Committee appointed by the House of Commonsto enquire
into the operation of the Tariff on the Agricultural Interests ofthe
Dominion.

HO-USE OF COMMONS,
COMMITTEE RooM, 4th May, 1882.

The Committee appointed by the House of Commons to enquire into the opera-
tion of the present Customs Tariff upon the Agricultural Interests of the Dominion,
beg leave to report as follows:-

In order to obtain as wide and reliable evidence as possible, they sent a list of
questions, as herewith annexed, to leading and representative agriculturists through-
out the country; and in order to obtain impartial as well as correct information from
this source, the Clerk ofthe Committee was instructed to send a copy to the reeves of'
the various municipalities and presidents of agricultural societies. It was only found
possible to obtain the addresses of the reeves of Ontario, to each of whom he sent a
copy, and these were supplemented by seven copies sent to each member of the House
of Commons with instructions to forward them to the presidents of agricultural
societies and other leading and intelligent farmers in their several constituencies. In
the other Provinces the whole of the lists of questions were sent through members of
the Commons to similar leading farmers. Your Committee further secured the per-
sonal or viva voce evidence of numerous witnesses engaged largely in agricultural
pursuits, and of those engaged. in supplying the farmer with farin implements and
other manufactured goods in common use amongst them.

In order to ascertain by comparison the relative extent of the Canadian bone
market under the present protective Tariff and the Tariff in existence previous to
1879, carefully prepared tables were compiled from the Trade and Navigation ]Re-
turns, of the years 1876-77 and 1877-78, and of 1879-80 and 1880-81; and in order to-
test effect of the Tariff on the value of farm products in the same years, a cumparison
was carefully made between our domestic markets and those foreign markets to-
which any surplus farm products are usually sent. Market prices were obtained from
Corn Exchanges and Boards of Trade for two days in each month, viz., 10th and 25th,
in the years 1877, 1878, 1880 and 1881, in Liverpool, Chicago, iNew York, Toronto
and Montreal; also the water and railway freights between Chicago and Montreal,
Chicago and New York, and the ocean freights between New York and Liverpool.'1

It will be seen from the subjoined summary carefully taken from the Trade and
Navigation Returns-of the years 1876-77,1877-78, 1879-80, and 1880-81 (1st) that a very
large additional domestic market has been secured to the Canadian farmer as the
result of the exclusion of American agricultural products from consumption in
Canada; (2nd) that the carrying trade of foreigu agricultural products in transit to
Europe has been increased very largely in 1880 and 1881, as compared with 1877
and 1878; and (3rd) that though the consumption of TJnited States farm products in
Canada has decreased to the extent of over $12,000,000 worth, the revenues collected
on imported American farm produce was, for the years 1880 and 1b81, $1,347,967, as
against $514,679 collected in 1877 and 1878, being an increase of $833,288.
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That Canadian prices for farm produets compare as favorably upon the whole
with prices in Chicago and New York under the present as under the Customs Tariff
in force before 1879, is evident from appended comparative tables. They also evince
i!te fact that pri-es in Chicago are, as generally conceded, more frequently specula-
tive than any other market in the world. The present high prices of grain in
Chicago are do btless partly due to the fact that freight rates are at present exceed-
ingly low, the National Lino of Steamships having actually given 4- cent per bushel
for the privilege of carrying wheat from New York to Liverpool instead of ballast.
The keen competition between different lines of railway and water communication
between Chicago and New York, and between Chicago and Montreal, has also
rea ted unusu ally cheap rates.

AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.

SummARY showing result of Quotations taken on Value of Spring Wheat on same day
twice in each month for the Chicago, New York, Toronto and Montreal
Markets, Years 1877, 1878, 1880 and 1881, with comparisons between Chicago
and Toronto for each year.

1877. 1878. 1880. 1881.

$ ets $ ets. $ cts. $ cts.
.,Chicago ............... ........................... 1 27 0 97 1 09 1 15
-New York ....................................................... 1 81 15 1 191 1 2

o onto.............................. ............................ 134 1 00 1 18 1 2
Montreal. ........................................................ 1 37î 1 29 1 29 1 32

Higher. Higher. Higher. Higber.

Ohicago. Toronto. Chicago. 'toronto. Chicago. Toronto. Chicago. Toronto.

1877. 1877. 1878. 1878. 1880. 1880. 1881. 1881.

cts cts. cts. cts. ets. cts. cts. cts.
8 2¾ 17 9/! 14 S¾9½ 4½ 1 1¾ 23 13)I 3 8k 21 10¼

Average Yearly prices combining 1877-78, and 1881-82.

SChicago. Toronto.

$ ets. $ ets.
.......... .................................................... 1 12 1 171880-81 ..................................................................................... 1 121 1 27

Metween 1877-78 and 1880-81, difference in price at Toronto, 1877-78 ........................ I 17
do do do 1880-81. 1 271

Difference .. ........................ 10

Difference in favor of lat two years quoted in price of Spring Wheat since the operation of Tarif,
g0.centaeper bushel higher.
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In regard to the admission of Indian corn free of duty, which many cattle
breeders and feeders advocate, we may say that the evidence taken before your Com-
mittee would show that a very wide portion of Ontario is highly fitted for the culti-
vation of corn ; and further, that it is a most valuable rotation crop. The large
proportion of the evidence favors the duty on American corn and coarse grains
generally, and expresses the opinion that better prices are obtained in Canada in
consequence of the duties now imposed, and that the cultivation of coarse grains has
been stimulated thereby. Finally, that it would be unjust to the large majority of
Canadian farmers who raise coarse grains for sale to admit cheap western corn free
of duty.

That the relative value of farm produce has increased inr 1880 and 1881 as com-
pared with Liverpool, may be seen by a comparison of market prices in Liverpool
with the price lists of the Corn Exchanges in Toronto and Montreal, as shown by the
following tables, as well as from a comparison of the freight rates by rail and water
at different periods. This is especially the case with spring wheat. It may also be
noted that prices seem to be ruled more by Liverpool during the four months of Sep-
tember, October, November and December, and that the prices which rale during
the other eight months do not seem to be affected to a great extent by the LiverpooL
<market,
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In reference to the effect of large exportations of farm products on the general
prosperity of the farmers and people generally, we submit the following comparison
of exports from the Diminion of Canada of agricultural products, including animals
and their products:

1871 - - - - - $22,436,071
1872 - - - - - 25,795,175
1873 - - - - - 29,238,457
1874 - - - - - 34,269,312
1875 - - - - - 29,958,865
1876 - - - - - 34,657,319

1877 - - - - 28,909,993
1878 - - - - - 32,028,611
1879 - - - - - 33,729,068
1b80 - - - 39,901,905
1881 - - - - - 42,628,545

It will be seen that in 1871, 1872 and 1873 the exports wore much below the-
subsequent years, from 1874 to 1878 inclusive, yet business was prosperous in the-
former period and depression existed in the latter. Since the Tariff came into opera-
tion our people have not only supplied the additional home market of $12,029,131,
given by the exclusion of American farm produce, but bave also exported very
largely, which would lead to the conclusion that the protective Tariff had stimulated
and encouraged the production-of farm products.

The home demand and prices obtained for meat stuffs, butter, poultry and egge,.
as well as fruit and vegetables, bas been demonstrated by the evidence to be largely
increased, as a result of the Tariff stimulating manufacturing industries and improv-
ing the condition of the mechanic and laboring man. as well as by the 'exclusion of
American competition in many of these articles. Fruit growing has been especially
benefitted and stimulated by the operation of the Tariff excluding foreign fruit which
competed with Canadian grown. A wider area of land is yearly being devoted to
fruit culture, and Canadian nurserymen find a much larger demand at profitable
prices for fruit trees of every description which thrive in Canada. Indeed, from the
rapidly increasing demand fbr fruit in Manitoba and the North-West, and from. the
fact that fruit trees do not thrive in that territory, it is evident that fruit growing-
will become more and more an important and remunerative branch of Iiusbandry iii
the older Provinces.

The evidence before your Committee also shows that the interest on money fre-
quently required to carry on farming operations is much lower sinca 1878 than
perhaps was ever known formerly in Canada.

That the burden of taxation upon the farmer is relieved under the Tariff is
evidenced by the amount of duties paid by the American people for the privilege of
using our markets for farm produce, and by the fact, elicited by the evidence, that.
the foreign manufacturer gives a greater discount to the Canadian importer, equal
very frequently to the amount of incrcased duties on manufacturad goods. The-
generai prosperity among all other industrial classes and the more constant employ-
ment at higher wages given to artizans and laborers tends to make these classes
larger contributors to our revenue, and proportionately relieves the farming popula-
tion.

The greater bulk of evidence taken shows tl 'at the price of manufactured goods
in common use amongst farmers is increased to a harely noticeable extènt; and that
in many lines they are actually reduced in conscquence of competition within the
country and the improved facilities for manuit-eturing incident to the wider hore
market obtained by the manufacturer.

Witnesses were examined and other information obtained as to the Manitoba
market, and it was apparent to your Committee, that previous to the present Tariff
coming into operation, farm products of every description were largely imported from,
the United States, and injuriously affected the farmers of that ]Province as well as



those of the older [Provinces, and that farm implements almost exclusively, and to-
a large extent other manufactures and merchandise, were brought in from the
American side; that, in short, the chief trade of that country was in the hands of
the people of St. Paul and other American towns. Immediately upon the present
Tarif taking effect, large quantities of farm implements and other United States
merchandise wore stopped at Emerson, the gateway of the North-West, Canadian
manufacturers and wholesale houses in the older Provinces began with vigor and
enterprise to supply the increasing wants of that portion of our country, and to-day
have possession of nearly the whole trade. The evidence further indicated that On-
tario and the older Provinces are destined to become the busy workshops for the
millions who will find prosperous homes in the vast and fertile regions of Manitoba
and the North-West Territories, affording an ever-increasing market to the farmers
of the older Provinces at their own doors, saving thereby commissions, interest on
money, and freight incident to a dependence upon outside and distant markets.

The Ontario farmers, as a result mainly of the Tariff, now supply the demand for
horses in that portion of our.country, and to some extent also cattle and sheep. In
the winter season, the almost total meat supply is obtained from Ontario in the shape
of beef, mutton, h ams, bacon, poultry, &c., also butter very largely. In the summer,
cattle are driyen in from the United States for slaughtering purposes, and pay a duty
of 20 per cent. Large droves are also brought in to stock the ranches in the Cana-
dian North-West, free of duty, being for breeding purposes, chiefly cows and calves,.
which are improved by higher grades of stock from the older Provinces and Britain.
Your Committee are of opinion that the summer demand for the better grades of
mieats can be profitably supplied by the Ontario farmer, sending live fat cattle, sheep
and lambs, the duty making up the difQence of greater cost of freight.



We beg to su'niL a synopsis of the views of the farmers whose evid3nee was
1solicited throughout the Dominion, on the effect of the Tariff upon their industry,
aIso of the Reeves of Ontario separately, by which it will be seca that a very large
2najority favor the present Tariff.

General Replies Ontario Reevea
-Total 720. -Total 228.

QUEsTIoNs.

For. Against. For. Against.

.Admitting American Indian corn duty free......... ........................ 195 339 67 135
do Farm produce generally, duty free................ 116 490 45 158

That the Tariff bas beneficially affected prices of corn and coarse
grain...... .............. ............. ........ ......... 280 115 104 43

Beneficially affected prices of Oats..... ........................................ 304 59 96 13
do do Corn.............................................. 244 12 81 5
do do Rye................................................ 131 34 47 12
do do Wheat and flour.............................. 295 176 99 63

That the Tariff has beneflicially affected prices of live hogs, dried
bains, bacon and lard...... .................. ......................... ........ 480 79 161 28

That increased duties on horses and other live stock bas improved
market price by giving Canadians home market, especially in
Manitoba and North-West...... ............. ............... 427 164 142 62

That borse breeding compares well with breeding other stock........ 457 83 171 18
'Farmer raising bis own grain to fatten stock (for) or importing

American corn (against)....................................................... 468 193 149 72
Tariff iniprovcd market for vegetables, poultry, eggs and butter...... 378 204 119 76
Reciprocity with United States...... .................. ........................ 419 156 145 46
Canada in better position to negotiate reciprocity than with former

tariff..............,..... ............ .............................. ................... 383 100 128 40
'Tariff beneficially affected price of wool ....................................... 129 270 31 103
'Tariff fostered cultivation of flax, tobacco and sugar beet............... 87 60 27 15
'Tariff not increased price or deteriorated quality* of larm imple-

m ents......... ..--.. ......... . .................................................... 438 160 156 41
'Tariff not increased price of woollens in common use among farmers. 389 172 148 53
Not increased cottons..................................... 348 225 131 70
Not increased hardware . ........................................................... 351 192 133 58
Tariff increased and improved home market for farm produce......... 496 169 155 60
Tariff given diversity of employment and other encouragement to

industrial classes, thereby retarding emigration to the United
States, and encouraging Canadians to return to this country.... 467 175 148 69

That there is an increased tendency for investment of capital in
farm property under present Tariff...... ................ ................. 353 216 100 81

That the general condition of farmers and laboring classes has im-
proved since 1878 ......................... 612 46 198 il

*NoTE.-The " General Replies" comprise answers from all parts of the older Provinces; 634
are English and 86 French. The Ontario Reeves are also included.

Witnesses before your Committee assert that the removal of the duty from tea
:and coffee is a boon to the farming community. lUpon the whole we submit that
from the evidence taken and obtained by your Committee, it appears that the
;present Tariff is eminently in the interest of the Canadian agriculturist.

All of which, with the evidence herewith appended, is respectfully submitted.

GEO. T. OIRTON,
Chairman.



EVIDENCEO

THE OPERATION OF THE TARIFF
ON

THE AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS.

Sm,-Thea.omnittee appointed by the H[ouse of Commons to enquire into and
report upon the operation of the Tarif on the Agricultural Interests of the Dominion,
address to you the following questions, to which they hope you will give careful.con-
sideration, and favor the Committee with a prompt reply:-

1. Would it be in the interest of agriculturists in Canada to admit any or all
kinds of American farm produce free of duty ? If so, why ?

2. What has been the effect of the imposition of a duty on American Indian corn
and other coarse grains upon the price of coarse grains in your section of country ?
Specify as to oats, rye, corn, barley and pease separately.

3. What has been the effect produced upon the price of wheat and fiour by the
duties imposed on these articles coming from the United States? Specify the effect
on the different classes of spring and fall wheat ?

4. What has been the effect of the increased duties on live hogs, dried hams,
bacon and lard, upon the average price of these articles in the Canadian market?

5. Have the increased duties imposed on horses and other live stock improved
the market price by giving the Canadians the home market, especially in Manitoba
and the North-West?

6. Do you find it profitable to breed horses, and how do the profits compare
with the profits on other stock, and where do you find your 'principal market for
horses-in the United States or Manitoba?

7. Can the Canadian farmer raise profitably all the grain required to fatten his
stock ? Or would it pay better to import American corn ?

8. Is the market for vegetables, poultry, eggs and butter, improved through the
.effect of the present Tariff ?

9. Would the Cainadian farmer be benefited by a -Reciprocity Treaty with the
United States? If so, are we in a better position to negotiate such a Treaty with the
present Tariff, or when Anierican produce was admitted free ?

10. What is the effect of the Tarif on the priqe of wool.
11. What effect, if any, has the Tarif upon the cultivation of flax, tobacco and

sugar beet?
12. Is the cost of farm implements increased or decreased2 under the present

Tariff, and is the quality as good ? Specify articles,
13. Are woollens, cottons and hardware in common used amongst farmer in-

creased or otherwise in price by the Tariff? If so, specify article or articles, and
extent of increase, if any.

14. Has the home market for farm produce been on the whole increased and
mpr oved by the operation of the Tarif ? If so, how ?

15. Hias the present Tarif given diversity of employment and other encourage-
ment to our various industrial classes, and thereby retai-ded emigration to the United
States, or encouraged Canadians to return to this country ?

16. Is there anincreased tendency for tIe investment of capital in farm pËoÈerty
under the present Tarif? And have farmilands increased or decreasedmin value
since 1878; and why ?

2â



17. Is the goneral condition of the farmers and of the labouring classes improved
since 1878 ?

18. What changes, if any, in legislation are required to make agriculture a more
desirable and profitable occupation ?

ANSWERS TO PRECEDING QUESTIONS.

1. I think it would not be in their interest to admit any.
2. I think it has had the effect of raising the price of all coarse grains, more

especially of oats and rye.
3. In my judgment it bas bel ped to raise the price of these products by giving the

producers more control over thoir own markets. I think the price of spring
wheat bas been most boneficially affected, especially Scotch wheat, which lis
mostly produced in this section.

4. It has, without doubt given a botter market and consequently better prices.
5. It has.
6. I find horses the most profitable stock to breed at present. i don't think

they ever commanded a botter price. A large number of horses have gone
from heroe to the Manitoba market, and there is at present a good home mar-
ket. There is also a good demand for draught horses for lumbering purposes.

7. I believo he can. Ido not think it would pay botter to import American corn.
8. J believe it has largely improved.
9. Probably ho would-I think we are in a much botter position now than formerly

to negotiate.
10. I believe it bas improved the market.
11. I cannot say as none of these are cultivated in this section.
12. I think they are cheaper now, and the quality is quite as good, if not better.
13. I do not think oither woolleu or hardware are increased. If anything woollens

are cheaper. I have not observed any incroase in cottons.
14. I believe it has. The purchasing power ofthe labouring classes has increased, and

as a consequence the home market is much botter.
15. I certainly believe it has.
16. I think so. They have largely increased in value. Money is more plentiful and

there is a botter market for farm products.
17. There is a very marked improvement.
18. With the exception of a reasonable increase in the duty on pork, I would not.

suggest any change at present.
S. S. DICKSON,

Reeve, Township of Pakenham, Co. Lanark.

1. No.
.2. The price of oats, corn and rye bas been increased.
3. It has raised the price of bard spring wheat 10 cents per bushel.
4. The price of hume, bacon, lard, &c., has been increased 25 per cent.
5. Yes.
6. First.class horses are shipped to Europe; the United States is our best market

for ordinary horses.
7i. Yeo te the first question. It will pay the Canàdian Farmer to raise his owa

coarse grain.
8. Yes. 9. Yes;. Yes.

1ù. It has created a demand 'for our course wool for ranufacturing, and *ill have a
tendency to increase sheep husbandry.

11. No answer.



12. It has not increased the price of agricultural implements, and the quality is
as good as before the tariff was raised, and has secured to us all the trade of
the great North-West.

13. No.
14. Yes, by shutting out American produce.
15. Yes.
16. Yes. Yes, because there is a greater demand for farm lands.
17. Yes, by 25 per cent.
18. Stop tinkering at the tariff.

General Renarks :-On the whole the National Policy has been beneficial to the
country generally, and has given the farmer, the manufacturer, and the miller the
sole trade of the country, and has increased the wages of the laborer. In contra-
distinction to Grit misrule.

JOHNSTON BEATTY,
President East Durham Agricultural Society.

1. It would be in their interest to admit Indian corn free of duty, because of its
cheapness for fattening purposes. I do not see that it would make any
difference whether other farm produce were free or not.

2. It has raised Indian corn li price by the amount of the duty; there is little or
none raised for sale here, as it is a precarious and expensive crop. Oats, rye,
barley and peas have not been affected by the duty.

3. I have not observed any effect.
4. I cannot speak for the general Canadian market; there are not enough hams,

bacon or lard raised hereabout to supply the home market.
5. No.
6. It is not profitable here to breed many more horses than to make sure of enough

for home use. Our principal market for them is tho United States. Beyond
as above cattle and sheep are more profitable to raise.

7. It would pay better to import American corn. 8. No.
9. 'Yes. I do not know whether we are in a better position to negotiate a treaty or

not.
10. Wool has been low since the Tariff, but I do not think they have any connection.
11. There is little or no flax, tobacco and sugar beet raised in these parts.
12. Farm implements have been improving under all Tariffs ever since I began to use

implements. I cannot separate cost caused by the Tariff from other cost, as
the new implements differ from those used even a year or two ago.

13. There is not an advance in price of woollens, I think. White and grey cotton,
shirtings, ginghams, ducks and canton flannels are dearer by 15 to 17 per
cent. in consequence of the Tariff. Spades, shovels, hoes, forks, locks and
screws are increased about 10 per cent by the Tariff. Nails and iron are much
dearer, but I do not know what share of the increase is due to the Tariff.

14. It has not increased nor improved.
15. It has not. The emigration to the United States.is very great and increasing. No

Canadians are returning except to visit friends and take themr with them.
16. No. there is not. Farma lands have not increased in price, but they are held

little firmer since 1878, because the crops have been good, last crop haviiu,
been the best in 40 years in these parts.

17. The condition of farmers has improved; cf thelabouring classes it has not-tbey
are not so well off.

18. The changes needed are to run the Government more cheaply, to compel
carriers by canals and railwàys not to discriminate against Canadians, and.
to leave farmers as free as possible to sell and bny wherè they please.



General Remarks:--These answers are only intended to apply to this section of
country. I have little means of knowing how matters are in the other parts of
Canada.

WM. McKENZIE,
iceve, Township of Williamsburg, Co. Dundas.

1. I think not.
2. It has somewhat risen the price of our coarse grain, especially rye.
3. It has given us better price for our wheat, especially the coarsest kind of spring

wheat.
4. It has risen the price of hogs and their produce considerable.
5. Yes.
6. I have more profit in raising improved cattles, heep and hogs than horses;

the majority of our horses were sold to go to the United States until this
spring; Manitoba is going to be our best market in the future. U I

7. Yes. Duty on corn bas forced us to feed oil-cake and inseed meal, which is
superior to any other feed for fatcning sLook and cheaper.

8. Yes.
9. I arn somewhat doubtful whelher Rcciprocity would be a benefit to us just

now, or for a few years, till we are established in our own trade. I consider
that we are in a far better position, by the T:ariff, te get Reciprocity.

10. It bas risen it somewhat. 11. A gcod effect.
12. Somewhat less and of botter quali.ty.
13. Allowing the rise on the raw materials, they are cheaper under the Tariff.
14. Yes, because every person gets a full meal now.
15. Yes.
16. Yes. They have increased, but owing te the great emigration to Manitoba there

is nota verygreat demand for improved farms just now.
17. Yes ; very rueh.
18. I cannot think of any just now, except it mny be desirable te add more duty on

coal and corn.
General Remarks :-I think the-great crowning effect of the Tariff is that it has

established confidence in Canada.
LEWIS DAVIES,

Farmer, J. P., Capt. Her Majesty's Service,
Township of Smith, Peterboro'.

1. Yes. The duty no matter how great on foreign products does not increase the
price of barley, wheat, oats and pease, which are the principal farm products
grown in this vicinity, inasmuch as we raise a large surplus, which is ex-
ported; and the price for expert determines the home price, and the free
importation of foreign grain gives employment to our shippers both by rail
and water.

2. We grow very little corn, not one tenth of what is required for home consump-
tion; but our farmers find it pays them to import it and pay the duty and
use it for feeding purposes. The duty is simply a burden on the farmers and
does net inerease in the slightest the price of our grains raised here.

3. No wbeat or flour is imported here, and there never have been any importations
of these articles, and the duty has not produced any effect whatever on the
prices of these articles.

4. The duty on these articles bas had no effect whatever on the price. Pork was:
lower here in 1879 when duty was first imposed, and for some months after,than was ever known. In consequence of low prices the farmers went out of
pork-raising. Then followed a scarcity and high prices.



5. The duties on horses and live stock have had a tendency to give us the home
market in Manitoba, but have not increased their market price. Most of these
animals from this section are marketed in the United States, the Yankeea
buyers paying the best prices.

6. Horse breeding is carried on quite generally by our farmers, all on a small scale,
however. The price has advanced in the United States where our principal
market is, since the removal of the depression in that country, and now horse-
breeding is profitable.

7. Our farmers flnd that it does not pay so 'well to feed their coarse grains, as corn.
They feed damaged and unsaleable peas and barley, but when these grains are-
a good sample it pays to sell them and buy corn.

8. No. Our poultry and eggs go principally to the United States, our butter toý
England; we do not export many vegetables.

9. A Reciprocity Treaty would benefit our farmers a great deal, but the present
Tariff does not improve our prospects of getting it. When Sir John capitu-
lated at Washington l 1871, we lost all chance of "getting a Reciprocity
Treaty.

10. Nothing. Wool was never lower than under the present Tariff.
11. None whatever. We do not cultivate flax, tobacco or the sugar beet.
12. Yes; for implements of the same description. The castings are much lighter than

they were, and yet our mowers and reapers are somewhat dearer than more
serviceable articles wore under the old Tariff.

13. Yes. Cottons have advanced at least 20 per cent. We eau buy in Buffalo better
cottons to-day by the piece at 6 cents per yard than we can get here for 7½
cents. Our tweeds are also higher than in the United States. The same is
true of axes, hoes spades and shovels.

14. We may have consumed at home more produce by reason of the present Tarif,
but this increased consumption has not improved the price which is fixed, as
Mr. Meredith stated in the Ontario Assembly, by its value for export; we
being exporters, not importers.

15. The present Tariff has not been the menus of establishing or stimulating our
manufacturing establit-hments in the county of Haldinand, and consequently
no diversity of employment has been afforded by it. It has not retarded emi-
gration to the United States; several of our most valued citizens have gone to>
Dakota, not liking tho C.P.R. monopoly and our land regulations in Manitoba.
and the North-West.

16. No. Farm lands have decreased ; a large number of our farmers have thrown
their lands on the market, wishing to go to the United~States.

17. Prices have been gen erally good for our produce during -the last year; but our
fall vheat, which is our largest export, was almost a failare last year, and.
farmers were never shorter of money for ten years than at prezet,.

18. The sweeping away of all unnecessary duties, and the adoption of a Tariff for pur-
poses of revenue only. The present system enables the manufacturers to use
the storekeepers as publicans to gather taxes from the farmers for the benefit
ofthe favored few, while the duties put upon farm produce are a mere delu-
sion and snare and mockery, and an insult to the intelligence of agriculturists.
Should you require any further information, I am at your service.

D).,T. ROGERS,
Reeve, Co. Haldimand.

1. It would not be to the interest of Canada to admit American farm produce free.
2. It has caused the the farmer to prepare the soil to raise all the different kinda

required to their benefit.
3. It has increased the prices. 4. Increased the prices.
5. Ras increased the price of horses and other live stock.



6. I think there is more profit raising cattle and sheep than horses.
7. Can raise it with a proat; encouraging industry.
8. Improved. 9. No. 10. None. 11. Increase on all.

12. Quality is good, number increased and cheaper for reapers, mowers, haivesters,
thrashing machines and clover mills.

13. Yes ; on cottou only. 14. Yes.
15. Encouraging labourers to return to Canada.
16. Lioht increase. 17. Yes.
18. Protect the farmer with a protecting duty, and the manufacturers and the

labouring class will be benefitted.
Yours respectfully,

ADAM H. SAYLOR,
Manufacturer, Co. Prince Edward.

1. Admit none except corn as it is valuablefor feeding stock.
-2. It has raised the price of barley and peas. Corn is not much raised in this section.
3. It has incroased the price of wheat and flour materially.

-4. The effect has been beneficial to the farmer. The farmer was never in a génerâl
good state of prosperity than at the present time.

-5. Yes, it has opened up a first-class market for our horses especially.
6. Yes it pays to breed good heavy horses and our market is Minitoba.
-7. I think Indian corn should be admitted free, or a less duty, as we are not a corn

growing county, and it is valuable feed for stock.
.* Yes, much improved indeed.

9. I do not thi nk Reciprocity would botter our condition, and we are in a much better
position now than if American produce was admitted .free.

10. No particular change. Wool is not commanding a good price.
11. I have no experience in this matter.
12. They are as cheap as before, and atjeast 15 per cent. a better article, especially

reapers, mowers and ploughs, &c. Therefore they are cheaper.
U. No.
14. Yes, materially, by protecting and fostering our home industries.
15. It has donc much for the poor man and retarded emigration to the States.
16. Yes, and farm lands have increased on account of good prices and good crops.

And stock of all kinds commanding a good price.
11. Yes, quite evident.
18. No parLiealar changes; encourage emigration so as to make labou r more plentiful,

also importation of good stock.
JOIN MORGAN,

J. P., ex-Reuve and Warden Co. Middlesex.

1. No. American Indian corn only. , This we cannot grow successfully, soil not
strong enough.

2. Sorious effects on Indian corn only; we cannot grow any other kind of grain at
the price American Indian corn would cost us, if no duty were imposed.
Farmers would make money by growing other kinds of grains and exchange
them for Indian corn. A duty should be imposed upon al other kinds ofcoarse
grains, as we can grow thom successfully at home.

2; Do not know. 4. Have not studied this market.
5. I think so.
£. Cannot say, I am no breeder. Ask Moses Springer, ex-M.P.P., ho knôws.
*7. Pay better by 100 per cent. to import Indian cora if no duty were imposed.



8. Do not know.
9. Botter position with a high Tariff to negotiate such a treaty.

10. Do not know. 11. Do not know.
12. I do nlot believe that the Tariff had any effect upon the cost of this branch of

manufacturing industry; as good as any American at least.
13, Yes ; hardware for building has increased about 20 per cent.
14. Do not know.
15. The Tariff has improved the manufacturing industries by 100 per cent., and

should on many articles be increased rather than decreased. It has stopped
emigration among mechanies successfully, and in some instances has caused
among mechanies emigration to Canada from the United States.

16. I do not believo that the Tariff has any effect upon farm property in any way.
17. I do not believe that the Tariff bas anything to do with the condition of farmers,

unless it can take the place of Divine Providence and give good crops. Publie
works have improved the condition of labourers very much.

18. None that I know of.
T. M. STAEBLER,

Reeve of Berlin, Co. Waterloo.

1. Nó.
2. A great advance in the price of oats and peas, also rye.
.3. las held the price of wheat and flour firn since the Tariff came into operation.
4. The effect has been very great onalt kinds of meats.
5. They have.
6. It pays well now to raise h:orses, I think, botter than any other stock. Heavy

horses go mostly to the States the lighter ones to Manitoba.
7. The want of coarse grain has been a drawback to fattening cattle for export

trade I think it would pay to import American corn free of duty.
8. It is, and I feel great satisfaction, and am well pleased.
2. I think they would as the duty on barley alone would counterbalance the Most of

other things not speaking of horses, cattle and sheep. I think we are in
a botter position now ; if not we can live as it is.

10. To my mind not very much. The price has been low since the Tariff took effect.
11. No answer.
32. Decreased. Can buy reaping machines now at $90 that used to cost $110, can buy

horse rakes now for $28 that used to cost $35.
18. No.
14. Most decidedly it has, by higher prices _for almost everything we have to sell.
15. It has certainly.
16. There is. Farm lands have greatly increased ; the reason why is higher prices

for fairm produce.
17. Very much so indeed.
18. Lot well enough alone, I for one am satisfied.

General Remarks :-Dear Sirs,-I think it would be an advantage to import corn
free for the following reasons: We have protection on pork, but all kinds of grain is
dear,,wherein if corn was free we would have cheap feed and doar pork. The duty ia
quite low enough on fruits and vegetables, I would rather see it higher.

EVOR LEONARD,
Parmer and Fruit Dealer, Co. Northumberland.

1. No, I should say not. We can raise all we want and keep the capital at home to
stimulate our own industries.

2. It has raised the price of corn in Canada, and there is more raise d and enough for
all use for feeding. Oats are a botter price. Rye is botter.



3. Wheat is a better price; and we have kept our flour market.
4. Increased price for pork. We feed our hogs and retain our profits at home mucli

better.
5. The prices of horses have increased lately very much; some go to, Manitoba and

others to the American side.
6. Beef and mutton, they are the n ost profitable going to English market. On the

frontier the most of the horses go to the Americans.
7. We can raise all we want now, because we would send the money out of the

country to stimulate the Western States farmers.
8. Yes.
9. Leave them alone; we can take care of ourselves.

10. I cannot answer.
11. Sugar should help us very much. Husband our means again.
12. They are as good and have become cheaper.
13. The woollens aie no dearer. Hardware is a trifle dearer.
14. Yes.
15. Yes. I should say that ou- people have been kept at home for home employ-

ment at their own doors. Many have corne back.
16. Yes. 17. Yes.
18. Let the Ship of State alone; she is sailing very well. I have no fears for Canada.

or the Canadians.
General Renarks :-My honest belief is the more tinkering there is done with the

Tarif, the more you weaken the Government. If you want to kill the Govern-
ment, .destroy the N. P.

D. J. LOWREY,
Farmer, Fruit-grower and Miller, Co. Lincoln.

1. I cannot say that it would be any advantage to this section.
2. Oats, rye and peas are worth more on an average, 5 to 10 cents.
3. las a tendancy to increase the price of spring wheat.
4. These articles are higher in price since the imposition of duty.
5. Horses and live stock have increased in value; we can't compare prices with

those of United States.
6. It is' now profitable to breed stock other than horses; principal market United

States and Montreal.
7. Farmers cai here raise all that is required for fattening stock cheaper than they

can import corn.
8. Yes. Particularily in localities near manufacturing towns.
9. I think we are botter without Reciprocity-we are in a better position to-

negotiate now than before.
10. Better.
11. Don't grow any in this section. 12. Decreased.
13. Increase, if any, so slight as to be immaterial.
14. Owing to the increased demand for labour, and the greater purchasing power of

the people, agriculturists have been benefited thereby.
15. It certainly has, all labourers fully employed and at better prices.
16. There is an increased tendency to invest in farm property. Land has increased in

value owing to good crops, more money, lower interest, and a more secure,
feeling generally.

17. Yes. Greatly improved.
18. Do not know of any change required.

JAS. S. FOWLDS,
Reeve, Grain and Lumber Merchant, Co. Northumberland..



1. No.
2. It bas raised the price of each kind.
3. It bas not changed the prices as much as on coarse grain.
4. It has raised the price. 5. I think so.
6. The profits on other stock is botter in this section.
7. He can raise enough to fatten his own stock.
8. It bas improved. 9. He would not be, 10. Raised the price.

11. Could not say. 12. Think not increased.
13. Not increased. 14. It has. 15. It has.
16. Yes, and farms bave increased in value on account of botter prices for produce.
17. Yes. 18. No answer

JAMES H. KNOX,
Reeve, Marysburgh, Co. Prince Edward.

1. I think it would not, they would take the place of our coarse grains which we
can raise ourselves.

2. It lias increased the price of all of our coarse grains, such as oats, peas, barley and
rye. We do not raise any corn around this neighborhood of any account.

3. It lias given us a better market for our fall wheat, also for our flour ; our
wheat is ground at home and the.flour is shipped to Montreal and the Lower
Provinces, which before, the American flour came in there and took the place
of our flour, it has not raised the price of flour materially, but it bas given
the millers a market.for to sell in, our wheat is now ground at home, and the
flour. is consumed in our. own provinces instead of shipping it away to
foreigners.

4. The price of pork is gone up, hams, bacon and lard, bave inereased in price
also; our pork is now consumed in Canada, instead of the American pork; it
gives our Canadian farmers a chance to breed and raise their own hogs, and
they have a market at home instead of sending it away to other nations.

5. I consider it bas incrcased ihe price of borses and other live stock wonderfully,
horsës and cattle bave gone up one-third more in value Ibis last year in par-
ticular; demand for borses and cattle in the North-West*is grcat around these
parts ; car loads are going away every day for Manitoba ; at good prices.

6. No answer.
7. The farmers around bere are capable of raising all the coarse grains required

to fatten their stock, and bave a surplus leit to sel]. It pays the farmer best
to raise bis own gi ain to fatten bis stock instead of buying corn. If corn
from the United States came in free of duty it would take the place of some of
our coarse grains, such as peas, barley and oats, and our coarse grains would
bave to be sold to buy the corn, and our grain would undoubtedly come down
in price.

8. I have not looked into Ibis question.
9. I think the Canadian farmer would be benefitted by a Reciprocity Treaty with

the United States. I think the present government is in a better position at
present to negotiate.

10. I arn not prepared to answer this question.
11. No answer.
12. I bave not seen any difference in faim implements as regards the prices, they

stand nearly about the same as in former years, the quality is just as good now
as. in other years.

13. They lave not increased in value under the present Tariff, as far as I bave had
any dealing with the said articles.

14. It bas ; we have a market for our faim produce at tome, before American pro-
duce came in our market and took the place of ours to a certain extent, so that
we had to look for foreign markets to -dispose of our surplus.



15. Manufactures of al[ kinds have started up since the present Tariff came in force,
and have givea employment to all our mechanics, instead of getting employ-
ment in the United States, and have encouraged our Canadian young men,
to come back to get employment in Canada.

16. Farm lands have decreased in valne since 1878, I am now speaking of farms
around here. There are a great many farmers leaving for the North-West and
it has had the tendency to bring down the prices of farms in this neighbour-
hood, from $10 to $15 per acre.

17. It has improved greatly.
18. I do not see that it requires any changes in legislation to make agriculture

more desirable.
General Remarks :-I have not studied up the different questions or I would

have answered them more accurately. Questions 6, 10 and 11, I am not prepared
to answer, as I have not studied up the questions, but I have ans wered the most of
them, as I thought right in iny own estimnation and knowledge

C. S. SMITH,
Esquesing, Co. Halton.

1. No.
2. It has had the effect of raising all kindsofcoarse grain.
3. Arm not fully prepared to give my opinion.
4. Prices remain about the same. 5. Yes.
6. (lst) Yes. (2nd) Ten per cent. botter. (3rd) Manitoba.
Y. Yes. No. 8. Yes. 9. No. Yes. 10. About the same.

Il. Not grown in. this section. 12. Cost a trille less. 13. About the same.
14. Been increased. 15. Yes. 16. Increased. 17. Yes.
18. Keep in the Tory Government.

JAMES TAYLOR,
Farmer, Lansdowne, Co. Leeds.

1. It would not be to the interest of agriculturists to admit American farm pre-
duce free of duty.

2. It has made a better demand and advanced the price of coarse grains, oats,
rye, corn, barley and peas.

3. I cannot give a really intelligent answer to this question.
4. It has given us our own market, a better price and a botter article of food

than that imported from the United States; and I hope. that duty will be
maintained.

.5. It has, very decidedly.
6. The profits on breeding good horses are about the same as on first class cattle:

Manitoba is our market now.
7. We had botter grow roots and peas and oats than to import,
8. Yes.
-9. I am not sure about the effect of Reciprocity; but I am sure we are in a

much botter position now.
10. Not much change.
11. I am not sure, as we do not cultivate them to any extent.
12. The cost is a trifle less in most cases; ploughs are less, so are mowers, alse

reape.rs; in fact, in this township we think we get most imple'ments 5 per coent&
less and of better quality.

13. No; prices are about the same with a good deal less of American shoddy.
14. It has been very much increased and improved: lst,, by giving uS our own marg

ket; 2nd, by starting up dormant and, new industries, and giving eonstant
work to the mechanic. HSe is able to buy our produce.



15. Yes I a thousand times yes! 1
16. There is a healthy growing demand for good farms at advanced prices. In 1878

interest was 10 per cent., and no person would put money in farms. Now, 6
per cent. is the rate, and there is a strong tendency to invest in farms and
farming

17. As kings are to serfs, so is the condition of farmers and laborers now, compared
to 1878.

18. Good stock laws, cheaper ocean freight on cattle, horses aud farm produce,
encourage beet sugar, keep out diseased cattle, keep the price of money at 6 per
cent., no bankrupt Acts, low salaries, give us a free sheet and a fair field and
farming will be both desirable and fairly profitable.

General Remarks:-Keep in a good honest Government.

WM. A. WEBSTER,
Reeve, landsdowne, Co. Leeds.

1. Canadians producing in excess of the home demand-it makes no difference how
much comes in, the prices being governed outside. But their introdu ction
benefitting the carrying trade, indirectly benefits all classes.

2. Oats, rye, barley and peas bave not improved in price since 1877-78. The con-
sumption of corn has decreased since the introduction of the present Tarif-.

3. None, for the reason given above that prices are governed from the outside.
4. Owing to the previously depressed state of the lumber market, the production

of these articles has much diminished; but within my knowledge much higher
prices have been realized for these articles than at present.

5. No. Whatever small increase there is, Must be credited to the increased.demand
by the lumbermen.

6. Do not engage in it.
7. Not coarse grains. Importing corn for the purpose would be a bencfit.
8. No.
9. 1. Yes. 2. No; from the fact that a sensitive people are not easily moved by

threatened or actual retaliation, and the Washington Treaty lost us our best
lever.

10. The value of Canadian-grown wool has decreased about 100 per cent.; and if the
Tariff is credited with advances on some articles, it must be debited with the-
loss on others.

11. Cannot say-none grown in this neighborhood.
12. Prices slightly higher ; articles not so good, being made lighter. Ploughs,

reapers, mowers, thrashers and cultivators.
13. Woolleus and cottons-but especially the latter-are largely increased.
14. No. 15. No visible effect here.
16. No. Decreased.
17. Yes; owing to the bétter harvests; and would have been still better under the

former fiscal policy.
18. Trade, commerce and agriculture will doubtless be better left alone.

General Bemarks:-Par med in this neighborhood for over fifty years, and at the
same time dealt in all kinds of produce since 1872,-have relinquished farming-and
confined myself to grain dealing. Am certain that I could not iow realize as inuch
for mY farm by 100 per cent., as when'I sold lu 187n2 hilst the cost of living has-
considerably increased.

JAMES WALLACE,
Grain Deailer, Almonte, CJo. Lanaik.



1. It might if ours were admitted by them on the same terms.
2. Greater demand, prices advanced, sales more easy since the lumber got scarce

here; coarse grains fell, but these two years a great market has sprung up.
In 1878, rye, 50 cents; peas, 55 cents; oats, 25 cents. In 1881, rye, 85 cents;
peas, 80 cents; oats, 40 cents; beans, $2.

3. We are now producing more wheat than we use; good markets, good prices,
a little advance.

4. Pork much dearer, farmers can now raise it at a profit.
5. Horses never sold as well as now, nor beef cattle for Manitoba and England, but

a large home market.
6. Yes; yes; both.
7. Yes, we are far better since less corn was imported.
8. Everything of this nature sells well.
9. Eelieve Free Trade wouild be beneficial where terms are equal, our farmers do

not fear American competition.
10. Wool bas been selling at rather low prices this long time; do not think the

Tariff made much change either way.
11. -No flax or sugar beet grown here, considerable tobacco; the farmers should be

allowed to grow this, and twist, and sell it the same as other farm produce.
12. Mowers, reapers, rakes, ploughs, drills, &c., have decreased ; the demand nearly

doubled for thrashing machines. Also, I am not aware of any increase of
price on anything.

13. Have not advanced in price; where some three or four years ago they bought
inferior goods at low prices, they now buy best goods, having more money to
spare.

14. Increased very much ; every few miles along the Ottawa River storehouses are
built, and quick and good prices the rule.

15. Yes, every one can find employment; wages 50 per cent. higher; emigration
to United States stopped-many are returning and stopping here now.

16. Capitalists are more willing to lend on farm property ; lands have increased
since 1878, especially improved farms, over one-third in value.

17. Improved certainly, like a change from darkness to sunshine.
18. Remove the tax of 14 cents per lb. on home grown twist, allow our farmers to

sell this the same as any other product, it recoups the manufacturers; the
revenue is small from this. Many here grow it for their children, the children
work it, get the produce, and it seems hard to make young Canada pay this
tax on their little frocks .and boots.

General Renarks:-Our farmers here are guite happy and contented, and are
constantly comparing the present with past times, where this is talked of, the good
times are in five cases out of six attributed to the change of Government in 1878 so
no change is wanted here.

JOHN TYTLER,
Reeve and Warden U. Cos. Prescott and Russèll.

1. Certainly not. It would be detrimental to the interest of farmers to permit
the Americana to flood our markets with coarse grain.

-2. It has increased the quantity of oats consumed, and consequently the demand
for them has not increased the price of oats, as the increased demand bas caused
a greater quantity to be grown. Hias increased rye about 30 ets. per bushel.

3. Has given a steadier market, and given us a better price for spring wheat.
4. Increase about 2 cts per lb., and induced to increase their hog crop.
5. Yes. 6, About the same quantity shipped to each market.
7. Yes; we can raise all the peas we require and supply the demand. Pea-feed is

superior for fattening animals than corn-feed.
-8. Price of butter, certainly.
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9. I thin k the farmer is doing well under the present Tariff. We certainly are in
a better position to treat with the Americans, because they respect us now.

10. Price of wool has increased ; here about 5 ets. per lb.
11. Not grown much in this locality.
12. Mowing machines, reapers and drills, cheaper and quality better.
13. No. 14. Certainly improved. 15. Yes.
16. About the same, from the fact that other fields have been opened in the North-

West.
17. Certainly; from the fact that money is kept at home instead of being sent to

the States for our supplies.
18. No answer.

P. 0. STRICKLAND,
Reeve of Wakefield, Co. Peterboro'.

1. No.
2. Good on allcoarse grains. On oats, rye, corn, peas and barley-all better prices

here.
3. Has brought better prices on flour, Red Winter wheat, and what we call Fife

spring wheat.
4. Has had a good effect on all, as it brings better prices for the farmer, and it

encourages, so that mote is produced.
5. Yes; to a large extent. The eastern American cities in the States, and Winnipeg

in Manitoba, have men in different placesin Ontario buying horses and paying
good prices for them.

6. Yes; it pays. The Eastern States, Winnipeg and other places in the North-
West.

7. The Canadians can raise all that is necessary. Think better not to import any
corn, as it would discourage our farmers here.

8. Yes. 9. I think not.
10. Cannot say so well on that. But think had a good effect, as it will in the end

produce more woollen manufactories in the country here.
11. Good.
12. Think the cost has not increased. There is an increase of manufactories, which

causes competition in reapers, mowers, seed drills, thrashing machines, ploughs,
and in fact all implements.

13. No lower than formerly.
14. Yes; by stimulating the farmersto produce more.
15. Yes; it has.
16. They have increased, and will show it more after the North-West excitement

is over.
17. Yes.
18. This-all important question, I must confess, I am not prepared just now to pro-

perly answer, as our legislation has been good on this point so far.
General Remarks ;-Taking things as a whole, on the protective Tariff, since the

National Policy came into operation, I think it has done good for the whole
Dominion of Canada.

JOEfN CLUNAS,
Farmer and Justice of the Peace,

South Dorchester, Co. Elgin.

1. Not to the interest of agriculturists in Canada.
2. It has raised the price of coarse grain, oats, rye and peas especially.
3. Wheat has been steady and good prices since 1878.
4. It has raised the prices of those articles.



5. It has given us the Manitoba market. 6. Horses are in good demand.
7. Botter to raise grain than to import. We fatten stock with our own grain.
8. Yes; certainly the prices are better.
9. We are in a botter position to negotiate a Reciprocity Treaty with the present

Tariff.
10. No answer.
11. We do not raise those articles in our locality.
12. The cost of farn implements has decreased under the present Tariff. It is also

improved.
13. The prices of those goods are not increased.
14. Most certainly the home market bas been increased by the presont Tariff.
15. Yes, the present Tariff bas given more employment to the people.
16. The price of farm property has increased.
17. Yes, the general condition of farmers and labouring classes is improved since

1878.
18. The present legislation is doing very well.

-WALTER GOVAN,
Seymour, Co. Northumberland.

1. No.
2. Oats an increase of from 10 cents to 15 cents per bushel; rye, an increase of 20

cents per bushel; barley, an increase of 20 cents per bushel; peas, an increase
of 15 cents per bushel.

3. On the whole the effect on spring wheat bas been advantageous, rather botter on
spring than fall wheat. Tariff a benefit.

4. From 3 ets. to 31 ets. per pound. 5. Yes.
6. It is profitable to breed horses, but not so much so as other live stock. United

States for heavy draught; Manitoba for general purposes.
7. Can raise with profit all grain required to fatten stock.
8. Yes. 9. Cattle command a higher price than they did heretofore.

10. Fine wool not a good effect. Coarse wool market not so much affected.
11. Good. 12. Price not increased. Material botter.
13. Woollens and cotton not increased. Hardware on the whole no increase.
14. Yes ; by home consumption. 15. Yes.
16. Owing to the emigration to the Nortb-West, farm property bas not increased in-

value. Rates on investments by capitalists are lower.
17. Yes. 18. No change required.

General Remarks:-The farming community in this Province have been greatly
benefitted by the present policy, and also the mechanies and laborers.

NEIL McCALMAN,
J.P. and Reeve, Collingwood, Co. Grey.

1. Certainly it would not. 2. We obtain a botter price for oats, barley and peas.
3, 4 and 5. No answer.
6. Montreal is the principal market. From there they are shipped to the United,

States.
7. Certainly; they can raise a great deal more grain than they require for their

stock.
8. Butter in 1878 would not realize more than 10 cents per pound. In 1881.

increased to 20 cents.
9. The Canadian farmer, I believe, woúild be benefitted by a Reciprocity Treaty,.

and I also believe we are in a better ,osition at present to negotiate terms.
10. The wool is a botter price. 11. No answer.



12. No change noticeable in the price'ofimplements in this section of the country.
13. They are not. 14. It has been increased and improved.
15. To a certain extent it has, and employment is more readily obtained.
16. Farm lands have increased in value, and farms find ready purchasers.
17. Certainly they have.
18. Long live the Premier Sir John A. Macdonald.

FARQUHAR McLEOD,
Reeve, Lancaster, Co. Glengarry.

1. No; it would bring us into competition with the American agriculturist,
which would not be for our bencfit.

2. The efiect of a duty on Indian corn has been the means of giving us a home
market and better prices for oats, corn, barley and peas; don't know as to
rye.

3. The effects produced on the prices of wheat have tended to keep the prices more
uniform for both, and moreover have prevented fluctuation in the market,
and also given us a market in the Maritime Provinces.

4. The effect of the duties on live hogs and dried meats has given the increase at
home, but I believe the farmers would be more benefitted by adding more-
duty, especially on live hogs, for it affects our beef market.

5. The increased duty imposed on horses and other live stock has not advanced their
prices here as 1 know of.

6. We do find it profitable to breed horses. Comparing profits with other stock the
horses to-day would have the advantage. The principal market for horses
here is the United States.

7. The Canadian farmer can raise profitably all the grain required for fattenirig
stock. Cannot'see why it is necessary to import American corn for that pur-
pose.

8. Cannot see that the present Tairff bas any effect in raisibg the price of vegetables
in our part of the country. There is no manufacturing here. It would be an
advantage to have the duty off poultry, eggs and butter, but so long as the
Americans retain the duty on such articles, I think we should meet them
with the same duty.

9. I believe the Canadian farmer would not be benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty
with the United States, as we are in a much better position now than when
we had a Reciprocity Treaty, and without doubt the Government are in a
much better position to negotiate a treaty with some such thing as the present
Tariff than without it.

10. Don't exactly know. 11. Don't know.
12. The cost of farm implements has not increased, besides we are getting a much

better article than we used to get.
13. The woollens and hardware goods used amongst the farmers are not increased

in price by the Tariff, but cotton goods lias increased somewhere about from
10 to 12 per cent.

14. The home market for farm produce lias been increased by the Tariff for
grains of all kinds, ospecially by giving us a market we could not otherwise
Lave had without it.

15. The present Tariff has given increased employment to farm labourers, and
increased wages to about 25 per cent. Don't know much about emigration.
All the emigration from here has been to Manitoba or the North-West Terri-
tories, which has been the great cause of the rise in wages.

16. There is an increased tendency now for the investment of capital in farm
property, especially amongst farmers, an undeniable increase in value of
farm property since 1878.

17. It undoubtedly has.
s



18. In my opinion, if any legislative changes take place for the benefit of the
farmer, it would be an increased protection, and especially in keeping money
easy, as thereby improvements take place that cannot otherwise be obtained
when money is high. J oKERCIER.

• Rceve, Winchester, Co. Dundas.

1. No; decidedly unfair, unless reciprocated.
2. It has enhanced the price of all kinds of coarse grains with us.
:3. Spring and fall wheat have met withla readier sale at advanced prices. Thore is

no local trade for flour from the States with us.
-4. Prices here are very much influenced by the Chicago market.
.5. Yes; the market has advanced materially, and especially on horses.
ý6. Yes ; we find it more profitable in breeding horses than cattle, although the

local trade for cattle has improved very much.
'1. Hle can; and it is to his advantage in using the coarse grain on his own stock.

We do not want corn free.
8. Not much improvement in price. Batter is exported direct to England.

Prosent Tariff is acceptable.
.9. It might be an advantage if certain ports were closed in both countries, other-

wise prefer present arrangement.
-10. There is a better local trade for our wool.
11. Cannot say ; not cultivated in these counties.
32. All kiuds of farming implements improved in quality and not increased in price.
-23. No general increase in price; a little flctuation at times, owing to the raw

material.
. as improved very mucli through the greater consumption, ready sales and

advanced prices.
i t. t has had a very encouraging effect and encouraged Canadians to romain in this

country.
A6. Farming lands have increased in value since 1878, but not in the same ratio they

would in consequence of the great inducements held out for settlers in the
North-West, alihouglh every man that sells finds a Canadian or British bayer.

17. The general condition of both classes has materially improved since 1878;
money plenty and good wages.

18. Cannot advise any changes; am perfectly satisfied with present Tariff, and hope
there will not be any relaxing on any one article, and strongly urge an export
duty on elm, ash, pine, spruce, hemlock, cedar, and any other unnanufactured.
logs or timber.

SAMUIEL AUJLT,
Farmer and J. P., Osnabruck, Co. Stormont.

1. No. 2. Beneficial.
3. The price of spring wheat has been rendered worth about as much as fall, or an

advance of 10 cents per bushel.
4. This market has always been a good one for hog products.
5. The market is decidedly improved, and many horses &c., now go from here to

Manitoba.
6. No answer. 7. Yes ; no. 8. Better. 9. No answer.

10. None as yet. 11. None hereabouts. 12. No. 13. No.
14. Yes. By increased home demand. 15. Yes.
1G. Rather decreascd, but that is owing to the Manitoba fevor.
17. Yes ; espeeially the latter.
18. Increased home markets and home demand is what the farmer wants .

General Renarks :-The Nationa[ Policy is doing much good and will do more
in the furu, if mainLtained.

HENRY COLLINS.
Warden of the County of Peterboro'.



1. It would not.
2. Price of coarse grain not affected except in time of scarcity, excepting oats.
3. The effect bas been that when the stocks of wheat have been sold too low the

price is increased to the few who have held.
4. We think the duties have increased the price, to what extent we are unable to

decide.
5. The demand until very recently has been mainly fromn the United States; the

present demand for Manitoba has, of course, increased the price. We are
unable to say what effect the duties may have upon the price.

6. At present prices the breeding of horses would be very profitable.
7. We can, of course, raise all the coarse grain required to fatten our stock, but

there are timos when it would be a great advantage to be able to import
American corn.

8. Not with us.
9. Yes, think we are, but cannot tell the feeling of the Americans as to that.

10. Not afrected; duties on long wool absurd. 11. None wbatever with us.
12. Price not incrcased; quality improving every year.
13. Cannot say that prices have increased.
14. It has to some extent. Where factories have been established there are more

consumers.
15. To some extent it has.
16. There is not at present on account of the Manitoba fever. Farm lands have not

incroased for the above reason.
17. Yes, largely.
18. Farmers require the affairs of the country to be honestly administered by com-

petent men, as to the rest we can take care of ourselves.
R. CLARKE,

Reeve.
E. COCHRANE,

Deputy Reeve. -Cramahe, Co. Northumberland

Councillor.
WM. PICKWORTIH,

Couincillor.

1. It would not. 2. It has increased the price of coarse grains.
3. 1t has increased the price of flour and fall and spring wheat.
4. iRaised the value. 5. Yes. 6. Yes. Both in United States and Manitoba.
7. He can. It would not. 8. Yes. 9. Yes; better position under present Tariff.

10. Not much raised here. 11. None here.
12. No increase in cost and equally as good. 13. No increase.
14. It has. By the prevention of American produce coming in. 15. It has.
16. No answer. 17. It has. 18. None.

General Renarks:-In answering question (16) 1 would say that owing to the
groat emigration of farmers to Manitoba, it has had a tendency to lower the value of
land just at the present time in this locality.

A. FRASER,
PReeve, Thorold, Co..Welland.

1. I think it would not.
2. IL has raised the price of our coarse grain, particularly oats, corn and pease, rye

and barley also bring remunerative prices.
3. The price of wheat at the present time under tho present Revenue Law, compares

favorably with former years.
3ý.



4. To increase the price in a very limited degree ; pricos here remain about as pre--
viously.

5. I think it bas; prices for horses bore vary from $100 to $150, well fed cattle
also command a high figure.

6. It has been found profitable, and quite a trade has been carried on in this County
in such iraffic.

7. Canadian farmers here can raise profitably grain to fatten stock, and I think it
pays botter than to import American corn.

8. Ail find a ready sale here at remunerative prices.
9. I think a fair and equitable Reciprocal Treaty would be a benefit, as much so to

the Americans as to ourselves, and I think we are in a better position under
the present Tarif to get it.

10. I can't answer as to wool, but I believe the low price of wool here is not the
result of Tariffs. 11. None cultivated in the county.

12. Prices romain about the same, quality as good probably better. Seed-drills, reap-
ers and mowers, rakes, plougbs, cultivators and drags, &c.

13. No material advance under the present Tariff.
14. I think it bas been increased. By our towns and villages being filled with arti-

zans, who require sustenance. 15. I think so.
16. Yes. Certainly not decreased in this county.
17. Yes; prices for farm labor in this Township never bigber than now, farmers

have had an abundance, and if this is the result of the Revenue Tariff, let us
bave more of it.

18. No change required-as in my opinion the agriculturists are at present con-
tented and satisfied, except a few " Croakers" that exist in all communities.

General Remarks :-I believe the existing Tarif regulations have benefitted all
classes of the community, and that a return to anything like Free Trade, particularly
with the United States, would be a great calamity, at least so long as they continue
their present Tarif regulations in re Canada.

JAMES BENSON,
Township Clerk, Ameliasburgh, Co. Prince Edward.

1. No. 2. The general effect bas been to benefit the farmer by botter prices than-
before the imposition of the Tariff.

3. Prices bave been advanced about the amount of the duty.
4. Prices have been advanced fully the amount of duty in every case.
5. Yes. 6. Yes, as far as breeding prices are botter.
7. Can raise all necessary grain for fattening and would pay botter than importing

corn.
8. Yes. 9. No; Yes. 10. It is in botter demand. 11. None raised.

12. Decreased in prices and the quality botter, viz.: Reapers, mowers, horse-rakes
ploughs, &c.

13. Woollens cheaper ; cottons are about the same; hardware a trifle cheaper all
round.

14. Increased by a larger consumption at home; due to higher wages being paid and
more employment to the labouring classes.

15. Yes. 16. Fully up the prices that ruled before the Tariff.
17. Yes. 18. No change desired ; retain the present Tarif as nearly as possible.

General Remarks :-The foregoing questions were placed before a committee of
ten agriculturists, and the answers given are generally thought to be correct.

JAMES TUTTLE,
Merchant and Reeve, Elzevir, Co. Hastings.



1. No I, think not.
2. It has increased the price of oats ; cannot say for the others.
3. Do not think it bas any effect. 4. It bas increased the price.
5. The prices oflhorses are higher, but do not know what caused it.
6. The profits compare favorable with other stock; United States for heavy horses

and Manitoba for light ones.
7. Yes, he can. 8. No, I do fnot think it is.
9. Yes, he would ; and we are in a much botter position than before the Tariff was

imposed.
10. Do not see any change. 11. Do not know ; do not grow them.
12. Do not sec any change. 13. Do not know. 14. Do not know.
15. Not in this neighbourhood. 16. Do not think so. 17. Yes. 18. Do not know.

JOHN ROSS,
President S. S. & E. B. A. S., Ennisfil, Co. Simcoe.

1. No. 2. Higher price, from 10 to 20 per cent. Oats, 25 per cent. Rye sold at 50
cents; now 80 to 90. Barley, 50 per cent. advance.

3. Wheat advanced in price. 4. Large increase, 80 per cent. 5. Yes.
6. Yes; Manitoba. 7. Yes. No. 8. Yes. 9. Botter as now. 10. No answer.

11. Demand for sugar beet. 12. Fully as good and as cheap. 13. No. 14. Yes.
15. Yes. 16. Yes. Increased. 17. Yes. 18. Can't say.

JOHN GALLAGHER,
Reeve, Tossorontio, Co. Simcoe

1. No, it would not ; we can raise our own coarse grain cheaper than to import
from the United States.

2. It bas had the effect of us getting a botter price for our peas and oats, and a
keener demand for them.

3. It does not appear to have a great effect on wheat or flour ; fall wheat is lower
than formerly, but spring wheat is higher and a keener demand for it.

4. Pork in general, is higher and a better demand for it, especially the lighter kind
of pigs ; and there is a great demand and a groat many dealers scouring the
country in search of live hogs.

5. There is a far better demand for them than formerly, and a botter price ; I sold
a colt for $190 last fall; There is a very great demand for good horses, for the
States and Manitoba.

6. Breeding horses or other stock are equally profitable here just now ; both the
United States and Manitoba are equally good now. I could not say which is
best.

7. They can undoubtedly raise coarse grain cheaper than buy it from the Americans
to feed their stock.

,8. L am of opinion that all these are a botter price since the National Policy came
in force.

9. . could not venture an opinion whether Reciprocity with the States would. be a
benefit tous here or not. A year of bad crop in the United States it would.
With the present Tariff we are in a botter position to talk to them on equal
terms. The laboring class has greatly improved ; they can dictate their own
terms here just now.

10. I don't see any improvement in the price of wool.
11. There is not much flax or sugar beet raised in this section, and no tobacco.
12. I think new farming implements is dearer. Reaping and mowing machines ; they

are greatly improved of late, but dearer on the whole.



13. Woollens romain about the same ; hardware a little higher ; common factory
cotton is higher also.

14. I think it has; prices taken altogether are botter, and I believe the people in gen.
eral in the country are better fed and clothed those two or three years past
thanformerly.

15. There is abundance of employment for the industrial class, but J do not see that
any change has taken place in retarding emigration to the United States;
they will always be crossing backward and forward over the border no
matter what our Tariff is.

16. No. I do not see any increased tendency to invest capital in farm property at
present ; farms are selling at about the same as formerly when a good farm
is sold in this section.

17. In general they are improved ; there were more farms mortgaged in 1877, 1818
and 1879 than either before or since, and will take some years of good times
to straighten up these bad years ; the working classes are better.

18. I could not suggest any cure a+ all in legislation, I am of the opinion that our
legislators are doing their very best to pass measures for to satisfy the
faiming community, as far as I can see.

General Rernarks:-Gentlemen of the Committee,-I have filled up these spaces
very sparingly, as I am aware that others from this section better posted in the
working of the Tariff than I, will give you reports of the feeling of this neighborhood.

WM. GIBSON,
Farmer, Garafraxa, Co. Wellington.

1. No, it would not, 2. It bas raised the price of all our coarse grain.
3. Increased the price. 4. Inci-eased the price. 5. It bas. 6. Manitoba.
7. We can raise all we want. 8. It bas. 9. Be benefited. With the present Tariff.

10 and 11. No answer. 12. Decreased and better. 13. Increased 10 per cent.
14. Increased. 15. Encouraged them to return. 16. Increased. 17. Improved.
18. No answer.

G. C. THORNE,
Farmer, Brighton, Co. Northumberland.

1. No, because we raise a sufficiency for our own requirements.
2. No great difference in the price of coarse grains, except Indian corn and seed for

fodder corn .
3. Any effect produced in the way of extra price, is occasioned by a short crop in

other countries.
4. To increase the price of articles mentioned.
5. The demand for horses and live stock in the United States, Manitoba and the

North-West, has tended to increase the price hero very much.
6. Just now it is profitable to do so, and the 'United States is the larger purchaser

of the two.
7. The Canadian farmer certainly can. 8. Only in the article of tomatoes.
9. We as farmers, would like to see a Reciprocity Treaty in force, same as we

formerly possessed.
10. The Tariff on wool, we thiùk not sufficient 'to protect the Canadian farmer,

especially on the coarse grades.
11. Not being producers in this county to any extent we cannot say.
12. We find the quality quite as good and the prices no higher. All agricultaral

implements.
13. Only cotton goods, and the increase so small as to be barely discernible.
14. The duty on Indian corn has increased the price, and as peas are the best

substitute, the price has increased in the same proportion.



là Tbe Tarif lias certainly had this effect.
16. Land has certainly increased in value, attributable more to thegeneral prosperity

of the country than any change in the Tariff.
17. Certainly. lI the most remarkable manner.
18. A general reduction in the expenses of governing the country from the Governor-

General down to the lowest official in the Township Councils.
General Remarks:-Unless emigration from the old, over-populated countries is

encouraged and fostered in some immediate and tangible form, we Canadian farmers
shall have to let our lands lie uncultivated, as the doinand for labour occasioned by
the many new enterprises springing up around us, has so increased of late, that we
cannot get farm hands at any rate of wages.

R. Y. GIRETENE,
Warden, Marchi, Co. Carleton.

1. It would not be to the farmers interest to admit free all American produce, as it
would decrease the prices of home produce. It might, and I think it would,be to our interest to admit American corn ftree.

2. The effect has been to increase the home production of Indian corn, and also to,
increase the prices of our coarse grains. Oats increased in price from 30 ets.
to 45 ets. ; corn from 50 ets. to 70 ets. ; barleyfrom 60 cts. to 90 ets. ; rye, none
raised ; peas, but few raised.

3. Both fall and spring wheat have increased in price, also flour; cannot say what
classes are most affected.

4. The increase of Tariff has increast d the prices of live hogs, dried hams, bacon and
lard

5. The increased duties on horses and cattle bas greatly increased the price of them.
in this section as we have now the markets of Manitoba wholly tu supply.

6. It pays well to breed heavy horses. The profits compare favorably with those
on other stock. Our principal markets are Manitoba and the North-West.

'Z. Our pea crop has failed for four or five years owing to the pea bug. I think it
would be advisable to admit Aimerican corn free for feeding purposes.

8. The market bas imiroved but cannot give the cause; think Tariff helped to
advance prices.

9. The Canadian farmer vould, I have no doubt, receive a direct benefit by Reci-
procity with the States, but taking into consideration the benefit the home
nanufacturers are to the farmer (by way of producing a home market) we may
be as well off as we are. We are certainly in a better position to negotiate
such treaty than we were prior to 1878.

10. Wool has increased in price.
11. Tobacco and sugar beet not raised; flax to some extent, cannot say as to the

effect of the Tariff.
12. Prices of farm implements I believe have decreased under the present Tariff;

quality better. - Reapers, mowers, ploughs, barrows and cuitivators.
13. Woollen goods bave not increased; cottons bave increased a trifle.
14. The home market for home produce bas gencrally improved by the operation of

the Tariff, by shutting out American produce and causing a greater number
of bands to be employed in mills and factories.

15. The Tariff has caused a greater diversity of employment, and thereby induced
many Canadians to return to the Dominion.

16. Faim property lias increased in value; but owing to Manitoba lands being so
cheap,-I cannot say that the tendency to invest is greater.

17. The condition of farmers and labourers as greatly improved in the last three
years.

18. An increase of Tariff on waggons and buggies would better secure the Manitoba.
market to Canadian manufacturers. The Americans now have the market that
we should have,

PETER STEWART,
Reeve, West Willilam, Co. Middlesex.



1. No. 2. Corn about a fourth; barley about a fourth; rye, very little traflic, or
raised in the Township; peas, very few raised in Towaship on account of bug.

3. Fall wheat about one-fourth, spring wheat about one-fourth. 4. About one-third.
5. Yes. 6. Yes, United Statos. 7. Yes. No. 8. Yes. 9. No.

10. Decreased in price. 11. Not any.
12. Tfiboy have not increased or decroased in price; the quality is as good as before.
13. They have not increased. 14. It lias improved, but not increased as yet. 15. Yes.
16. Not as yet. 17. Yes. 18. By adopting the National Currency.

S. O. SECORD,
Reeve, Grantham, Co. Lincoln.

1. No; noL so long as the Americans put a duty against our produce going into
their country. 2. No answer. 3. No answer. 4. No answer.

5. Yes, the Canadians have now nearly the exclusive market in Manitoba for the sale
of horses. 6. No answer. 7. No answer.

8. Yes, as is witnessed by the large prices farmers now get in the vicinity of manu-
facturing cities and towns for that class of produce.

9. It is questionable whether the farmer would be benefited by reciprocity with the
States or not, but if it would be a benefit, we are in a better position to nego-
tiate such a treaty than we were under the low tariff. 10. No answer.

11. No answer.
12. Farm implements to my personal knowledge are now sold as low as they ever

were, and the quality of the same haq very much improved.
13. There has been no increaso in the prices of cotton, woollens and hardware, except

in so far as the rise in the price of the raw materiai imported from foreign
countries.

14. Yes, just in proportion to the increased number of men employed in manufactures
and the increased wageq they receive for their labor, increase in wages from
20 to 30 per cent since 1878.

15. Yes, many men who had to leave our country during the dull times have come
back, and are now working here at good wages, and the large demand for our
own m:anufactures gives employment to all. 16. No answer.

17. Yes, farmers in many eases have been able to puy off mortgages on their farms,
and labouring men nre a great deal botter off, wages having increased from 75
cents per day to 8 1.25. 18. No answer.

General remarks:-I would advise tho Government to continue iheir present
policy of fo-tering and encouraging the various branches of Canadian industry, as on
the continuance of this policy depends the progress and advancement of our Country's
best interest.

R. McKECH NTE,
Reeve, Dundas, Co. Wentworth.

1. No. 2. Theeffect has been to renderour farmers more attentiveto raise peasand
barley as a substitut e for Western corn, and consequently to allow our farmers
to keep the money tfbey used to pay for that corn to improve their farms, and
to raise the priee of outs some. As regards rye there is but little raised
here.

3. It lias had the effect of making our farmers more attentive to raise wheat enough
to feed their own families, and some to spare to our laborers.

4. It has the effect of increasing the value of our own pork, lard, &c., to some 20 or
30 per cent.

5. Yes.



6. Not extensively, as we find it more profitable to raise horn stock and keeping
dairies than raising horses, -which we consider risky stock. Manitoba has
been our market for our horses for three or four years past.

7. I think tbat most of our farmers eau raise all the grain required to fatten
their stock cheaper than they can buy the imported corn.

S. Yes some 30 to 40 per cent.
9. Yes, as it would help the sale of our cattle and sheep. Yes.

10. To raise the price of our wool some 20 per cent.
11. There is but very little flax raised here. Tobacco raising has been benefited by

the Tariff on imported tobacco, and I think that tobacco might be raised with
profit in this part of the country. Sugar beet bas proven to be a failure with
us.

12. The cost has decreased, and the quality is as good, especially on axes, sythes,
mowers, harvesters and ploughs.

13. Not worth mentioning.
14. Yes, of some 20 to 30 per cent. by creating a home market, caused by the revival

of business in general.
15. Yes without the least doubt.
16. Yes. Farmu property has increased some 25 per cent. since 1878, because we find

faramin g more remunerative than ever it has been in this part of the country.
17. Yes without the least doubt.
18. Free importation of dairy utensils, so as to facilitate the establishment of butter

factories and cheese factories, until we manufacture those utensils in our own
.country upon the improved systern.

F. PIREFONTAINE,
Parmer and J. P., Durham, Co. Drummond.

1. It would not by any means, as all produce bring a better price on account of the
Tariff.

2. The effect would have been that these grains would not have brought the price
they do now to our farmers.

3. Wheat bas brought a higher price and also flour; not much spring wheat raised
here of late years-principally fall wheat.

4. Effected a great improvement and command a higher price.
5. A great deal so, over 20 per cent.
G. Yos, it is profitable to those who understand it-some sold to United States

being so close to it-but the largest market has been for Manitoba or the
North-West.

7, Yes, he ati raise it al. To import American corn would destroy the farmers,
interests.

8. Yes, it has.
9. The present Tariff is the best eau be had for the general welfare of this country.

10. That it brings a better price.
Il. Cannot exactly say; the Tariff is an improvement on tobacco.
12. Prices have not increased, the quality is as good; some implements have decreased.
13. Not as I know; I think somewhat cheaper.
14. It bas increased on account of the Tariff.
15. IL has in this part of the county, encouraged labourers &c., to remain here, as

better prices were paid than across the border.
16. Yes, farming property has increased at least 20 per cent., because the protective

Tariff gave better prices on all grain raised.
17. It bas considerably.
18. Do not know of any, unless a higher duty could be put on corn and oats.

General Remarks:-There lies in this Township a valuable stone quarry consist-
ing of 130 acres, of the best qualities of building block, flnt and limestone; befora



the Tariff it did not pay running expenses, but since the Tarif a large trade has been
opened. Last year the stone could not be quarried fast enough on account of the
large demand, also, the scarcity of men.

THOMAS B. WHITE,
Reeve, Anderdon, Co. -Essex.

1. Yes, corn- as our farmers would save money by feeding corn and selling their-
coarse grain. I don't think any other grain would come here at present
prices.

2. I don't think it made any difference as to oats, for I paid the same for them a
year ago as they are worth now. I bought American corn, delivered in March,
1881, for 60 ets. per bushel; now it is worth 64 ets. in Chicago. Duty and
freight would make it worth about 76 ets. here; it is raised in price more in
proportion than oats, barley, rye and pease.

3. There is no spring wheat used here. I don't think the Tariff has had any effect
on price of -wheat or flour. I have paid more for fall wheat in 1872, '73, and:
'74 than I have paid these last two years.

4. I can only speak as to pork ; it is from 1½ to 2 cents per lb. higher.
5. Horses have increased in price owing to al] the old, poor and unsound horses

having been bought up for Manitoba, and leaving good, sound, young horses
scarce in this township.

6, I think goed grade cattle the most profitable stock to raise. For good horses, the
American market is the best. Yankees won't buy the poorer class of horses.

7. Some can; but, as a general rule, it would be better to import American corn, as
it is good fecd, and cheaper than oats or barley.

8. There is no difference in vegetables or poultry here. Eggs and butter are dearer
now than 18 months ago-they are always dearer at this timo of the ycar.

9. Yes.-No, I think not; retaliation by a weak power against a strong will not
accomplish anything.

10. Wool is cheaper now than it has been. for some time past, 11. None raised here.
12. I can't answer from personal knowledge. Two of the most active agents told me

that the price was very little changed, but that the same quantity of material
is not now used in the making of farm implements-that they are lighter and
not worth so much as formerly.

13. Bleached and urbleached cottons, coarse shirtings, ducks, tiekings, are from ½ toe-
to 1 cent a yard higher, and the most of the cottons are a lighter maake.

14. Prices of farm produce are higher than in 1878. I don't think the Tariff had
anything to do with it, as it is simply a matter of supply and demand.

15. Not here; there is less employment than formerly, and during the last year the
population of the township has decreased 146- some gone to Manitoba, more
to Michigan and Dakota.

16. No. Decreased 10 per cent.-everybody anxious to sell out and go west.
17. Farmers who are not in debt have improved during the last two years, but most

of them being heavily mortgagcd, are not doing more than holding their own.
Labouring men here are no better off; wages are not higher, and it costs them
more to live.

18. Go back to a Revenue Tariff-and just let the farmers alone; they will then find
their business more profitable and desirable.

General Renarks:- This is solely an agricultural township. Last year there
were seome very good fields of wheat, but most of it very light. Spring crops were
good, and these bring good prices. The most of the farmers have managed to pull
through the winter. There are no manufactories here, although there is unlimited
water power between Brantford and Dunnville, on Grand River.

A. A. DAVIS,
Reeve,.Seneca, Co. Haldimand. -



1. Yes ; we could sell our coarse grains and buy corn for feed, if we found it
cheaper.

2. I cannot say exactly but I know that oats have been, lower in price since the N.P.
than they were before for the same number of years.

3. I can't say.
4. The average price is lower; of course the scarcity bas caused a greater demand;

therefore higher prices this year.
5. I think not. We would have had the Manitoba market now without the N.P.
6. I think there is more profit in raising beef for the British market. The most of

our horse-buyers are for the American market.
7. Yes. That depends on the crops and prices.
8. I don't think they are.
9. Yes. I think we ought to be in a better position now.

10. To reduce the price. il. I cannot say.
12. Yes, they are increased, because the raw material costs the manufacturer more.
13. Yes. 14. No. 15. I think not.
16. No. Decreased on account of dull times.
17. Not util this year, which is caused by a good harvest and good prices.
18. To allow us to buy where we can do best, and sell where we can do best.

JOHN LANG,
Reeve, Otonabee, Peterboro',

1, 2 and 3. Can be more intelligently answered by the representatives of purely.
agricultural municipalities.

4. The supply in this town not equal to the demand. One packing establishment
bas to import hogs from the American market. Prices range high owing to
the scarcity of the supply of bogs raised by the farming community. Large
quantities of pork pass through here for the lumber shanties in bond from
Chicago.

5. No. There is a ready sale at good prices bore, sales being, I think, exclusively
for the Amorican market.

6. As answer 1 to 3. 7. As answer to 6.
8. The Tariff bas no influence on the market here, the supply and demand being

purely local.
9. Reciprocity generally desired. I am not prepared to say -what the influence of

the existing Tarift may have towards obtaining a reciprocity of Tariffs.
10. As answer to 6.
11. These articles are not grown in this section of the country. Flax was once tried,

but as it seemed not to be in demand it bas been practically abandoned.
12. Very serious differences of opinion exist on this subject.
13. I find in my personal expenditure a certain amount of increase, but up to the

present very little affected by the existing Tariff.
14. This town bas always been a goori market for farm produce. Some of our oper-

ators offered high prices last season, and all said we have'lost by their liber-
ality and publie spirit.

15. The town of Lindsay bas in no -way benefited in this respect. We are entirely
supported by an excellent agricultural country. We are, however, now nego-
tiating with a paper factory and implement factory, by offering great induce-
ments as to site and exemption from taxation.

16. On the whole, I'think the tendency has been downwards. Some of our best
agriculturists are leaving for Dakota and the North-West Provinces of the
Dominion.

17. Yes; owing to excellent crops and the shortage of the crops in England.
18. As answer to 1; 2, 3, 6 and 10.



General Renarks :-I have been connected witlh the several agricultural societies
in this district, and consider that liberal grants should be given to these societies.
Scientific farming taught in schools and agricultural colleges, and above all impress
on agriculturists that industry and intelligence is more to be relied on than ary leg-
islative action on the promotion of this all-important interest.

J. DEACON,
iReere, Lindsay, Co. Victoria.

1. Yes; all kinds. Because ai present the States buy all our surplus peas, oats and
barley and rye-and frequently our butter, eggs and potatoes, consequently
there is no danger of competition from there; and we woulid have the advan-
tage of cheap corn.

2. It has made no difference beneficially. But it has increased the price of corn,
which was used as a substitute for peas sold and exported.

3. No observable difference. Flour, if anything, a trifle dearer.
4. Am not in a position to judge.
5. No; as 90 per cent. of our surplus stock are exported to the United States.
6. It is profitable to breed horses of good stock. Profits compare favorably with

other stock. To the United States.
7· Not at all times. It pays better to import American corn, and so be enabled to

. sell our barley and peas.
8. No; as most of the surplus of these articles are sold for export to the U. S.
9. Yes. I fail to see what better position the present Tarif places us in for the

negotiation of a Treaty.
10. Wool has has been lower since the Tarif came into operation.
11. I have observed no difference.
12. Difference, if any, a trifle higher and quality not quite so good.
13. Yes; all kinds of fine woollen goods, cottons and calicos from 2 to 3 cents per

yard. Hardware a trifle dearer.
14. No. 15. There being no manufacturing of any extent hereabouts, I cannot say.

But so far as the labouring classes are concerned, hundreds have left and num-
bers are still leaving for the United States. Do not hear of any returning or
any that are likely to return.

16. There is an increased tendency for investment in lands here, owing to the influx
of French Canadians from the Province of Quebec.

17. Most ccrtainly. But their increased prosperity cannot be accredited to the
Tariff-but to good crops.

-18. Cheap goods of all kinds are required; and present prices can be reduced by
adopting a Revenue Tariff, as the price of all purchased articles cor nmed by
farmers are enhanced in price under a Protective Tariff.

YAMES VAN BRIDGER,
Reeve, North Plantagenet, Co. Prescott.

1. Yes ; as my coarse grain imported is used chiefiy by the farmers themselves, as
corn, &c.

2. With a fair, average crop here, I can't see that it has any effect, as we grow more
than we require, therefore we export more or less, especially barley and peas,
the market for the former being the United States entirely, and peas chiefly
Britain. It also diminishes the profit of the cattle feeder ; as with an average
crop of corn on the other side, the farmer could soll his peas and purchase
corn at a profit, provided the duty was removed.

3. It has no effect on the price of wheat and flour in this locality, unless the crop
is short. 4. No answer.



5. I have no doubt that the Tarif must, to a great extent, have given us the Mani
toba and North-West market, but not to their advantage. Our chief market
for horses is the United States, and if the duty of 20 per cent. imposed by
that Government could be thrown off, the farmer here would gain just by that
limit.

6. At present one of the best paying investments a farmer can make if he breeds
the right class of horses, viz: Olyde or Percheron, or that style.

7. Yes ; in this locality. 8. I don't think so.
9. Greatly so. That will depend entirely upon what view the American Gov-

ernment take of our Tariff. 10. No answer. 11. No answer.
12. Owing to competition by the manufacturers, prices remain about as they were,

although they claim thnt the duty has increased the cost to them. I refer
to respers, mowers, waggons, &c., and implements generally used on the farm.

13. No answer. 14. I cannot see that it bas.
15. I don't think it has ; emigration is greater so far this spring and likely to con-

tinue more so this summer than ever before ; chiefly to the North-West;
some for going to the North-Western States ; more returning.

16. No. Decreased from 15 to 20 per cent. Emigration.
17. Yes ; the large yields of grain, combined with the good prices for the last two

years, have certainly had a beneficial effect on this Province. 18, No answer.
JAMES PENNOCK,

Reeve, Ellice, Co. Perth.

1. I consider it would be to the interest of the farmers of this section if corn was
free, for the purpose of feeding cattle. 2. It has had very little effect.

3. Very little, if any. 4. I think it has increased the price.
5. I do not know, but I find that the Americans give as a rule, the best prices.
6. It will pay the farmers to breed horses ; as regards markets they are about equal.
7. I have always maintained that it would be better for farmers to have corn ad-

mitted free of duty for feeding purposes. 8. No.
9. The Canadian farmer would be benefited by Reciprocity, but I think the present

Tariff would have the effect of retarding any chance we might have of get-
ting Reciprocity with the Americans. 10. None whatever. 11. I do not know..

12. It bas had very little effect on the'prices of implements, as we never imported
to any great extent. It certainly has the effect of raising the price of iron,
steel and coal, to the manufacturers.

13. Yes ; a little, but I am not prepared to say how much.
14. To some extent in some articles.
15. I don't think it has had the effect of retarding emigration to the United States
16. Farms have decreased in value since 1878, but I think the Tariff has had very

little effect, but the bad crops we have had since 1878..
17. This last year the farmers have improved their condition, but it is on account of

the good crops and prices, and not on account of the Tariff.
18. I do not consider that legislation will ever make agriculturists wealthy or other-

wise, but if the duty was taken off corn and coal it would be a benefit to.
farmers in general.

WILLIAM FINDLAY,
Pilkington, Co. Wellington.

1. It would be to our interest to admit corn free; as to other kinds of grain it seemi
immaterial.

2. Imposing a duty on corn has been an injury to farmers. Rye, corn and peas little
grown here; other grains not affected.



3. Am not aware that any effect has been produced by the duty imposed upon the
articles mentioned.

4. Am not able to say.
5. Not at all. The better class of horses from this neighborhood go to United

States. There are a number of horse dealers liera-some buying ror the
United States market and some for Manitoba-the second class and plugs
going to Manitoba.

6. At the present time it is profitable to breed horses; the principal market being
United States.

7. We can raise all the grain necessary to fatten stock, but it would pay better to
import corn if free.

8. For vegotable and poultry, no; for eggs and butter, can not say.
9. I think so-do not know, ask Uncle Sam. 10. No effect whatever.

11. No effect at all as to flax; tobacco and sugar beet not grown bore (as to flax I
have some knowledge being engaged in the business.)

12. Slightly increased; improvements are constantly being made in farm implements
-quality is as good.

13. No material increase in price of such articles.
14. Am not aware that the home market has been improved by the Tariff.
15. Emigration instead of being stopped or retarded is increasing--heretofore going

principally to the Western States-this spring being divided in favor of
Manitoba.

16. No, the opposite being the case; farms have only materially decreased in value
here; farmers for varions reasons going to United States and Manitoba are
forcing a sale of their farms.

17. The condition of the farmers has improved since 1878, but are not so favorable as
they were some years previons to 1878.

18. I give it up-kindly ask me something easier-anything you can do to cheapen
all articles purchased by ns would be a bonefit; if you can give us bettor
prices for our farm produce by legislative means by all means let us have it.

D. U. FORRESTER,
Mayor, Clinton, Co. Huron.

1. Çanadian agriculturists would be benefitted by the admission of American corn
free of duty. Respecting other produce it is immaterial.

2. Less corn is bought by farmers for feod, they use their own coarse grains in lie
thereof. The duty has not affected the price of our caarse grains, because w
raise more than we consume.

3. The dutics have neither affected the price of fall wheat, spring wheat or flour in
our opinion.

4. The duties may have raised the price of hams, bacon and lard somewhat.
5. The market is about equally divided between Manitoba and the United States.

The demand has increased the market prices.
6. It is profitable to breed horses, but not more so than other stock to the average

farmer. IIorses are sent in about equal proportions from this locality to
Manitoba and United States.

7. He can raise all the grain necessary to fatten stock, but it would pay botter to
import American corn free of duty.

8. No. 9. Canadian farmers would be bcnefited by a Reciprocity Treaty vith the
United States, butwe arc in no botter position by putting on retaliatory duties.

10. We do not consider it favourablo to tho OCanadian farier.
1l. It has no effect in this part of the country.
12. The prices have been incrcased, but no appreciable difference in quality.
13. Goods are considerabl'y higher, espceially wooilens, cottons and hardware.



14. The homa market has not been improved in our estimation.
15. It has not had that effect.
16. No increased tendency. Farm lands have decreased very materially in this

locality since 1878, we believe partly owing to so many farmers selling ont
and going West.

17. Not in this locality. 18. Trade as free as possible.
General Remarks :-We have answered these questions to the best of our know-

ledge and belief.
JAMES BILL,

Reeve, Grimsby, Co. Lincoln.

1. Think it would be to the advantage of agriculturists to admit Indian corn; as
toD other grains would make no great difference.

2. No effect on our coarse grains, except on our corn, of which but little is raised in
this section.

3. Do not think it has made any difference. 4. No difference. 5. No.
6. Yes, favorably in United States. 7. It pays to import American corn for stock.
8. No. 9. I think he would; think not, perhaps not so favorable.

10. Price lower thau ever known, but do not attribute it to Tariff.
11. No ofïect on flax, know nothing of tobacco and sugar beet.
12. Quality and price about the same as before theTariff.
13. Have not the data to judge from. Think no great difference. 14. Think not.
15. No.
16. No, the reverse, decreased in value leaving Manitoba and the Western States.
17. Farmers position improved by the good crops and prices of last two years.

Labourers also improved owing to the scarcity caused by migrating westward.
18. Strike duty off corn and reduce it on sugar and dry goods generally. Or were it

practicable a closer union and free trade between Britain and all her colonies,
with discriminating Taiiff against the rest of the world.

ROBERT MURRAY,
Reeve,West Zorra, Co. Oxford.,

1. Yes; it would give us cheaper feed for our stock, and the consumer would have
to pay a less price.

2. It has raised the price of corn from. 25 and 30 cents per bushel, before present
Tariff, to 75 and 80 cents now-and hard to be got at that price. Made no dif-
ference on price of oats here; price for barley lower.

3. Wheat is lower here than in the United States; flour is cheaper; spring wheat-
none grown here; depends on the -United States market.

4. The consumer has to'pay larger prices. 5. No.
6. No; do not find it profitable as compared with other stock; profits are less. Our

principal market is the United States.
7. No, lie cannot, it would pay better to import American corn.
8. No; we export all our surplus to the United States.
9. Yes; decidedly. Can't say whether we are or not. 10. Canadian market lower.

11. Don't know; none of these things raised here. •

12. Increased, and tlie quality not so good. Sulky rakes, mowing machines and drills.
13. Yes; increased to the amount of difference in the Tariff.
14. Nono that I am aware of.
15. No ; decidedly not. It has increascd emigration to the United States. None

have returnicd; quite the reverse.
1G. No; farm lands lower, because people all scem to be going to the Unitel States.
17. No; not at all.



18. Logislate to give us a Reciprocity Treaty with the United States, as it would be a
greater inducement to our farmers, and especially farmers' sons, to romain
here and occupy their land, than go to the United States, where they ail get.
botter wages for their work.

T. P. BLAIAN,
Merchant, Niagara, Co. Lincoln.

1. It would bo in the interest of agriculturists in Canada to admit some kinds of
American farim produce free of duty. Corn, for fattening stock most particularly.

2. Has had the effect of advancing the price of oats and pease.
3. ias had no effect on either kinds of wheat.
4. Has had the effect to raise lard about 2 cents per lb.
5. I do not think they have raised the price any.
6. The principal market is the United States.
7. Would pay the farmer better to import American corn.
8. No improvenent by the prosent Tarift.
9. Would be a great bonefit to the farmer. Our position would be a disadvantage

to negotiate such a Treaty with our presont Tariff. Mach better when Ameri-
can produce admitted free.

10. A bad effect on our wool. 11. No effect. 12. Increased.
13. Woollens and cottons have increased about 15 per cent.
14. No increase on farm produce, ouly oats and peas for feeding purposes.
15. An increase in cotton factories and underclothing factories. Had not the effect

to retard emigration to the United States, nor lias encouraged Canadians to
return to this country.

1. No increased tendency to invest capital in farm property under the present
Tariff. Farm lands have decreased. What the fariner has to buy has raised
in price; what he has to soli, with few exceptions, has not been raised in price.
Therefore dissatisfaction and selling out, thinking to do botter in the North-
West.

1'. Have not improved their condition.
18. To allow ail their wants to come in as cheap as possible. As Europe is the mar-

ket for their wholo surplus products, nothing to gain, but everything to lose,
by high Tariffs.

General-Renarks:-As low a Revenue Tariff as can be imposed on the people, the
botter for this or any other country. As a whole, high Tariffs make the few rich.
Allow everything we need, that we cannot produce, to come in free. The more grain
comes into our country from the United States, the botter; it gives our railways
work; it gives our mills work to grind flour. Would not affect prices as the surplus
has to go to the foreign markets anyway, and the price controlled there. We eau be
employed milling and carrying it there for them. Allow raw cotton and sugars to
come in free. Now the farmer is getting cheaper tea-the first thing to open their
eyes. Those advantages tell; they are beginning to seo it.

GEO. KERR,
Reeve, Lucknow, Co. Bruce.

1. It would not. 2. It has made a botter nark- et for corn, oats, peas, barley and
rye, a few cents per bushel.

3. It bas raised the price of spring wheat more than fall wheat; both a little.
4. It has raised ail those, especially dried barns.
5. It has improved the market.
6. We do find it profitable, as much so as any other stock; we are now solling to go

to Manitoba..



7. We can raise all the grain we need for stock;- we do not want American corn.
8. It is improved.
9. It would depend upon how the Treaty could be made. We think we are lu a.

better position. If the American produce was admitted free,,we would have
no chance for reciprocity.

10. Raised the price a little. 11. Encouragement to raise it here.
12. We think we can buy cheaper and better articles.
13. We can buy woollens a littie cheaper. Cotions are a trifle higher.
14. Increased in price and better sele.
15. Has given employment to all kinds of industrial classes. Parm labour is.

scarce.
16. Increased tendency. Farm proporty has advanced since 1878, on acco4ut-of

better prices for farm produce, and money being got at less interest.
17. They are improved since 1878 very much.
18. No answer.

General Remarks:-We farmers in Thorold township think the N.P. a grand
affair for the country, compared with affairs in 1878. There are several Globe
readers in. my section, and they have been asked to answer those questions same -as
I have answered. I am happy to say I have assisted in filling some of them, and they
are all now N. P. men.

JOHN WILSON,
Reeve, Thorold, Co. Wellanid.

1. Would not. 2. Oats and corn better price.* jOan't say in reference to rye. Earley
and peas have not been affected.

3. Beltter prices for both classes of wheat. 4. To raise the price higher.
5. Yes. 6. Yes, compares favourably. Manitoba at present.
7. Yes. It is not necessary to import American corn. 8. Yes.
9. Yes. We are in a better positionýto negotiatevwith Americans for Reciprocity under

present Tariff.
10. Has had the effect to slightly increase the price.
11. Do not tbink those Articles have been 'affected much either way by Tariff in this

locality.
12. Reapers and mowers have slightly increased in price, quality as good, rise in

price is probably due to the demand from Manitoba.
13. The finer grados of woollens have elightly increased, cottons and hardware have

· not.
14. Yes. Better prices, larger demand. 15 Yes.
16. Our lands have slightly increased in value and would have increased very largely

if it had not been for the emigration to Manitoba. 17. Yes.
18. I think as a class the farmers are doing well and the present legislation relative

to the. Tariff is favourable to them as a class.
General *Rewarks: -Ihave endeavored as far as possible to answer these questions.

fairly and frankly, and have obtained the opinions of the Mayor and other parties., .I
am a farmer myself.

JAMES STEPHENS,
Reeve, Dresden, Kent.

1. To permit corn to come in free of duty would assistIthe farmers very materially
-by purchasing somewhat cheaper to feed, lessening the. price of.bran.as.well
-4hereby allowing the farmers the advantage, in this section, of obtainifig-
cheaper food for their mileh cows.

2. It has raised the price somewhat on pease and corn by the duty imposed. I do.
not think it has affected the price of oats, but am not sure. It doeà*not affect.



barley in the least. The market for barley is the United States, and therefore
the duty is of no use to the farmer here whatever.

3. I do not think it has affected the price of wheat or flour here, because the Liver-
pool markets regulate the price of wheat.

4. I cannot say, but presume it has increased the price by the duty imposed.
5. The duty imposed on -live stock has not, so far as I know, assisted the farmera

here. All horses bought that I have any knowledge about, have been shipped
to the United States.

e. I have notdone anything in this line, but the principal market for horses here is
in the United States.

't. It will, in my opinion, pay best to import corn when the crop is not short.
.S. I cannot say that it has.
e. I believe so, but cannot say whether we are in any better position now than when

American produce came in free. I cannot see as it makes any difference to the
Americans whether their produce comes in free or not, for they do not, by any
means, depend on the Canadian market to sell their produce.

10. I know nothing about the wool trade.
I1. I grow the sugar beet for feeding cattle only, and can give no opinion as to the

effect of the Tariff on these articles.
12. I purchase my mowing machines in the States, because I get a botter article.

made of botter iron, and prefer to pay the price and duty, rather than to buy
any machine made in Canada, Mr. Walker, the head of one of the foundry
shops in Belleville, looked at the " Clipper " mower I use, and said I might
travel from Gaspé to Sarnia, and I would not find any such castings as in the
"Clipper" mower.

13. I should say, yes. Hardware is mostly all made in the United States, I undeï-
stand, and must cost the duty more. Also on cotton: there can be no doubt
it costs more by the price of the duty imposed. Surely no one should ask
about cotton. I can't say about woollens.

M. I can see no difference about the market. Scarcity and demand make good prices;
plenty, and no demand, poor prices.

75. In this part of Ontario no encouragement whatever has been given bythe Tariff.
Belleville is worse off than 15 or 20 years ago, and emigration is going on all
the time to the United States and' Manitoba. No encouragements whatever
to return after once away from here.

1,6. No. Farm lands are somewhat cheaper, but not to any very great extent, prin
cipally on account of the opening up of the North-West.

:LI. I think they are somewhat as to the farmers, but I fail to see much in the
laboring classes, I should say none on account of the increased cost of living.

18. Take the duty off corn and breadstuffs and reduce the Tarif as low as possible
on all implements, cotton and other articles used by the farmer, giving a pro-
tection of not more than 15 or 20 per cent, to the advantage of manufacturers
in this country, and I should say that any manufacturing business that could
mot compete with the Americans with a Tarif of 20 cents at the most was not
calculated to be carried on in this country, and ought not to be carried on .un-
les in some very special cases. The farmer has to compote with the world
and should not be compelled to pay too high a duty on articles which ho has to
purchase to enable the manufacturers to enrich theinselves too fast. The
a uring class stand in the same position unless you stop immigration.

HARFORD ASHLEY,
Réeve, Thurlow, Co. Hastiegs.

1. Certainly not, I trust the Government will never again introduce such a jug
handled polie

2. All kinds of produce are in better demand than in 1877 and 1878, and commad
higher prices.



-. Our home market is much botter, as we are not flooded with American grains,
besides we bave our outlet to the old country market.

4. Farmers largely benefited, demand greater and prices botter.
5. Good prices for cattle here; several car loads loft here for the North-West in the

last two weeks. Horses are generally exported, seldom imported from the
States.

6. A good breed of horses would be profitable for the United States market, but
Manitoba is our best market at present and will be for a long time.

7. Certainly they can, it would never puy to import grain to raise stock of any
kind.

8. In better demand, not much difference in price round here.
9. Decidedly not. Equal Reciprocity or the present Tariff. Wages very low in

1877 and 1878, and men plenty; wages are now good and men scarce, by all
means adhere to present Tariff if you desire Reciprocity.

10. A little botter price and in greater demand.
11. Can not say, do not grow any just here.
12. Farming implements are cheaper and in botter demand; farmers cean botter afford

to buy, and mostly prefer Canadian machines.
13. Can not perceive much difference, if any.
14. Largely beneficial to home market, ready cash for all kinds of produce.
15. Lots of employment for all classes;, do not know of any leaving here for the States,

but lots going to our Canadian North-West.
16. Property is in botter demand, but there is such a flow to the North-West, that

prices do not advance as much as they otherwise would do under the present
Tariff.

17. It certainly has, there can be no two opinions on that point.
18. Nothing botter can be dono than adhere to the present Tariff against all things

we can produce here.
JA MES QUINN,

Reeve, Orillia, Co. Simcoe.

1. We think not. 2. The farmer realizes a botter price for oats, rye and pease.
.3. The farmer realizes from fifteen to thirty per cent. more for spring and fall wheat,

and can afford to pay botter wages for farm labour.
4. Before the duty farmers raised very little more than sufficient for their own

family use, but now hog-raising is a profitable advantage to the farmer.
5. Yes; fully one-third.
e. We find it profitable. They compare equally with other stock. There are a.

great many horses shipped to Manitoba from this section of Ontario.
7. Yes; the farmer-can raise all the grain he requires. More profitable than to pay

for American corn.
8. Yes. 9. We think so. Yes; fifty times botter..

10. We can see but little change. Canadian wool is too cheap for a profit to the
farmer.

11. We don't know.
12. We cannot see much difference. If increased we can afford to pay a little more.

We think the implements are botter in quality.
13. We cannot see any difference in the price of these articles.
14. Yes; we have a market in every town and village in Ontario since the National

Policy.
15. Yes. 16. Yes. Yes. National Policy. 17. Yes. - 18. We do not know.

WM. ANDERSON,
Township Clerk, Belmont, Co. Pèterboro'.



1. It would not. 2. Has not affected the market much. If anything, we can
get more for coarse grains now.

3. Cannot say. 4. Farmers have received from 2 cents to 3 cents per pound more
for them now than formerly.

5. It has, decidedly. 6. Yes. Manitoba.
7. Yes. We can raise all the corn we need.
8. Cannot see as it makes any difference.
9. Cannot say. Certainly we are in a better position now tu make a treaty with

the present Tariff.
10. Cannot see that it affects the wool market. 11. Noue raised here.
12. Decidedly cheaper and better than before.
13. Woollens and cottons are cheaper. Some kinds of hardware are, a little dearer.
14. It has been greatly benefited by the building up of home industries, which

makes a greater demand for farm produce.
15. it has. 16. Yes; but not so great on account of the emigration to Manitoba. If-

it were not for that the advance would have been greater (25 per cent.)
17. Greatly improved. 18. The Government has done all it could.

General Remar3s:-Before filling this ont I consulted James Bradburn, Deputy
iReeve of Durham. who is a first-class farmer, and also E. D. Tillson, who is a large-
farmier and manufacturer of oatmeal, split peas, pot barley, &c., and they gave the
same answers as I have given you. Everyone seems satisfied, both Grit and Tory.

M. S. SMITH,
Warden, Co. Oxford.

1. No. 2. Good. By first using up our home supply and raising prices.
3. Abundance of both kinds raised in this section and none imported; consequently

no marked difference perceptible.
4. Good. lin first using up our own production and preventing importation tilb

necessary.
5. Yes. 6. Yes; fairly. Manitoba.
7. In our section yes, as we always raised a surplus, and two acres to one of corn-

since the Tarif.
8. Yes. 9. No. 10. Good.

11. Good on flax. No tobacco or sugar beet raised as yet.
12. Decreased. Quality better in reapers, mowers, ploughs, drills, rakes, &c.
13. No increase in. price.
14. Yes; by home consumption. Increased manufacture, giving employment to a.,

much larger number of hands than before the Tariff.
15. Yes; five out of twenty-•3ve hands now working in one establishment in this.-

place, and one Yankee came over to work.
16. Yes; increased in value, as money is much more plentiful, and to be had at such

rates as to make it profitable to invest in farming.
17. Yes; atleast 30 per cent. 18. I know ofno material change necessary.

General Remarks:-I am not now farming, but know from personal enquiry and
observation of both farmers and manufacturers that I have answered your questions
as you would be answered by at least six out of every ten farmers and all manufactu--
rers In this section.

JC. WRISBROD,
Reeve, Malahide, Co. Elgin.

1. Admit all-freèó-"corn for feeding and other grains for railway carriage and conse- -
quent lowering 'of freighei rates on Canadian grain.

.2. None on oats. Bye not grown here. Corn raised in price by amount of duty,
- and therc beinig not enough grown at home, farmers have to pay the extra,
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price. If duty was off eorn, it would pay botter to buy corn and sell barley.
P'eas not raised much here on account of the bugs.

3. Previous to the present Tariff, prices here were higher in comparison with
Chicago market than since.

4. Think it has benefited us by excluding live hogs, which were formerly brought
in, fed for a time and thon shipped to Britain and France as Canadian, which
is not done now on as large a scale.

5. Don't think it helps us any, as horses are not brought in from the States.
American buyers still buy here for American use.

6. At present horses pay as well as other stock, but usually other stock pays botter.
Both places.

7. Would pay botter to import American corn. 8. No. 9. Yes. No.
-10. None. 11. None grown in this section.
12. Increased in price; decreased in weight of motal. Reapers, mowers, &c.
-13. Al increased. 14. It has for the growers of corn ; not for any other produce..
15. No manufactures in this section, except agricultural implernents. More emigra-

tion from here than formerly.
16. More farms changing hands, but prices lower, in consequence of removals to the

· Iorth-West and nited States.
17. Tes ; in consequence ot good crops and good foreign demand.
18. Make trade as free as possible, thereby giving us the world's competition for. what

we require to buy--our solling prices being already almost entirely governed
by foreign demand.

O. T. CAMPBELL,
Ex-reeve and J. P., Ekfrid, Co. Middlesex.

1. It would in this county, to feed cattle for British market.
2. It has increased the price of corn, oats and peas.
.3. The Tarfif has not changed the price of wheat in.the least.
4. It has inéreased the price of hams, bacon and lard..
5. No, No. 6. Yes. Average. In the United States.
7. No. It would pay botter to import Amorican corn. 8. No. 9. Yes. We are.

10. None wbatever, it is a fraud. 11. None in this county.
12. Increased on al articles not manufactured in Canada. 13. No answer.
14. No, No. 15. No. For the past two years more people have left this county

than ever before, about one-half to Manitoba and the North-West and abo'ut
one-half to the United States. In this township three-quarters have gone to

- the United States.
16. No, no. Docreased, at least ton per cent. going West, more farmns for sale than
. ever before.

17. No. Yes, farri labor is higher than ever before.
18. (1.) Give us free markets in our own country. No market fees. (2.) Give us free

tracte with all countries. (3.) Lot us have an assessment law that will tax -all
property equal and alike, especially railroads, banks, &c., &c. Farmers pay
the balk of the taxes. (4.) Abolish the Sonate. (5.) Give us a National
Currency secired by roal estate.

ANSON GAIRNER.
Farmer, Cheese Maker and Reeve, Stamford, Co. Welland.

1. It would not be in the interest ot agriculturalists to admit American fari produce
free, if we had a short crop and they a good one it would reduce the .pýice of
our produce as it has done before the duty was on, we used- to eiport lrgè
.guantities of oats but not sine 1879, also bard spring wheat, none sinc 1879.



2. Very little Indian Corn ever fed in this section, oats much better price, we seU
largely to the north shores of Lakes Superior and Huron, duty prevents
American corn and oats coming into these parts, rye, very little grown; corn
very little grown, not much used; peas better price; barley being exported
does not effect price much.

3. We never imported flour, has increased price of bard spring wheat very much, as
farmers sell the most of their spring wheat to Millers at home, as it is muoh
cheaper to export flour than wheat, and a home market for bran and shorts
all classes of wheat have increased in price.

4. It has fully increased the price to the amount of duty levied.
5. Yes, it has very much improved prices of horses and cattle, as the class of horses

sold in Manitoba would not suit the American market at the same figure.
6. Horses pay as well as other stock, and Manitoba is a much botter market at pr.

sent than the American market.
7. Can grow grain for fattening cattle botter and cheaper than Americans can.

Peas and turnips to feed them with would be much cheaper' than American
corn.

8. We never imported any o those articles in this section.
9. We are in a much botter position to negotiate a treaty with the present Tariff.

as we have somothing to offer.if we negotiate a Reciprocity Treaty.
10. We produce more long combing wool than we manufacture; do not think the

Tariff affects the price.
11. We grow no tobacco or sugar beet bore; very little flax now can be imported in,

raw state.
12. There las been an increase in farm implements under the present Tariff.
13. Woollens cheaper, good cotton about the same; there bas been an increase in

hardware.
14. Has much improved our home market in this section, as we now sell largely to

the mining and lumbering districts that used to get their supply from the
States before the Tariff was imposed.

15. Large number of young men left this section between 1874 and 1878, not near se
many since a number oflabouring men and quite a few mechanics have returned,
home from the States this last year.

16. Not much increase in improved farms. Farmers are in a much botter position
than in 1878; have paid off a large amount of indebtedness to loan companies..
Emigration to Manitoba bas affected the price of improved farms; so many
want to sell to go there, very few propose to go to the Western States.

17. Very much improved in this section of the country.
18. Do not know of any change I could name at present.

*General Remarks:-Good demand for mecbanics, over 150 men employed at our
dry dock; two large tugs building and one completed; engine and boiler works,
more orders than they can fil], -working up to fuli capacity ; another large foundry
and machine shop very busy, filling large order for machinery for cotton mill, also
filling large order for propellor-wheels; also a large woollen manufactory,verybusy';
a farm implement manufactory very full of orders; a factory for the extraction of
tan-bark bas just been completed, every interest bas very much improved since
1878.

JOHN, CHISHOLM,
Reeve, Owen Sound, Co. Grey..

1. Think not. 2. Oats from 8 to 10 cents higher. Rye not much change. Corn,
more grown and much botter price. Barley, very much higher this last[year.
Peas, about the same.

3. Wheat bas been higher; cannot specify particularly as to classes.
4. Prices Me.h, higher and a very much largr quantity raised.



5. l he price of horses have increased at least 25 or 30 per cent.
-6. Yes, veryprofitable; heavy draught and coach horses for EngUlsh and American

narket; light and ordinary horses for Manitoba.
7. Yes, he can raise what coarse grain he may require for feeding purposes; butwe

find cotton seed, meal and oil cake excellent aids in fattening cattle ; these
we have to get from United States.

8. Prices very much higher here and greater demand owing to the increased numr.
ber of hands employed in our large manufactory since the new Tarif came
into effect.

9. Would think not. 10. Not in the business. 11. Do not know.
12. The cost to the farmer has not increased, owing to a much larger demand anci

keener competition between manufacturers.
13. Do not know. 14. Yes, owing to the new life that bas been thrown into>

tho manufacturing interests.
15. Yes, it has very much increased the diversity of employment, and has prevented

emigration to the United States, and in many instances Canadians have been
induced to return.

16. There has been an increase in some localities while the prices in other distriota
have decreased; think on the average about the same.

17. Yes, very apparent improvement.
18. Should like very much to see a very strict law made and enforced, compelling

owners of cattle, hoge, &c., to keep them confined or prevented from runing
at large and being kept at the e ense of others; also, think it very desirable
to have the thistle law more rigidly enforced.
· · · JAMES M. LOTTRIDGE,

Brew or and Farmer, Hamilton, Co. Wentworth..

1. Admit none free; under present Tarif all our produce markets are more stable
and satisfactory to our farmers.

2. Present duty on corn Las tended to increase the prices of all our coarse grains
to the benefit of our farmers.

3. Present duties Las had the effect of causing l cur large millers to purchase more
largely our Caiadian wheat, and causing a better maiket all the year round.

4. Present duties bas tended to inerease and make our home market more stable an4
profitable for our Canadian produce.

5. Most certainly it las, tbis is the verdict of all dealers, and should remain so.
6. United States are large buyers of our best breeds and stock of horses, so is also

Manitoba a good market for draught horses.
7. Yes, our farmers need import no grain for stock or anything else.
8. We believe the Tarif bas a gocd effect on these articles generally.
9. Our position is better now than at any other time for any such negotiationso

fair Recipxocity would we think be a benefit to Ontario.
10. Do not think the Tarif is very favorable to our coarse description of wool.
11, No experience here in these articles, very little of them grown here.
12. Not increased; we believe, considering the increase of wages, they have decreas4

if any change.
13. Do not ihink Tariff bas increased value of any of these goods as a Tarif.
14. Our giain dealers tay it hias very much.
15. From obserçations we believe the Tarif bas benefitted all the.industrial classes ol

our country, and as a cousequnce must have retarded emigration.
16. Tarif Las not interfered with value of faim property, cmigration to our ow4

North-West bas done so in many localities.
" Yes, very materially.



18. Consider present Tariff sufficient, carefally applied as the growth of the côant-y
reuqire it. Some changes are always found necessary in many branchts of
trade.

O. R. BARKRR,
iReeve, Kincardine, Co. Bruce.

1 Yes; in order that traffic and mills may be employed and increased.
2. Raising price of Indian corn to the extent of duty, to the detriment of the far-

mer. Oats, ryeand barley not affected.
-3 None. 4. None. 5. No. 6. United States. 7. No. Yes. 8. No.
9. Yes. No. 10. No effect. 11. No effect. 12. No, no. 13. No. 14. Né.

15i No, 16. No; decreased ; emigration to the United States and Manitoba.
17. Yes, of farmers; not of laborers and mechanics
18. Lower duties for revente purposes only.

Township Clerk, Eaphemia, Co. Lambton.

1. I think not. Farmers in this locality were formerly much injured by thé cobi-
petition of American oats; so much so that oats for which our soil- is best
adapted would scaréely pay for raising; but we now get a paying price for
theni.

2. The effect. has been te create a demand for our coarse grains. Ras improved the
price of oats, pèi¢e.idÏid <dé .ye and barley but little sown bere.

3. The hài have chagëd" ùt ittie Ilere. In this new back country we do not
raise enough wheat for our own use, consequently have to buy flour; and we
-get bevter and stronger flour now ground from Canadian wheat than we for-
merly got when American wheat was used by the millers.

4 It now pays farmers to -raise pork fôrsale, iWhich it did not before the datièwdre
increased.

., Yes; the duties secured us a large and profitable home market, and impivd
prices so that the A merican buyers coming in here have to pay much higher
prices for our horses. Horned cattle and sheep have also very muci in-
proved in price.

4. It/payswel1 to raise.a superior class of carriage and heavy draught horses for
tho American market; but this locality is better adapted for stock-raising,
whiclh pays us better and britgs quicker returns.

. e can raise coarse grain here cheapâr than we could importAmerican cora for
feed ing stock.

S. Our nmî ket. for vegetables not much affeoted, but prices of poultry, oggs, and
butter has:improved. 'We have now. a· botter home cash market. Every-
body under the N.P. has work and fair wages, and caù aford to live noté, not
as forme ly, wben there was no work in the country, and it was either starve
ci, (n igrate..

9. Ilàcidely think not.. We are, and wish to continue to be, a producing counti.g
ourselves, gonsequently, it is rach better:to retain our own home marköt ahd
look to Europe fr an export market for our surplus produce. Under the
N..?. weare rapidly developing, our. natural resources and increasing our
national wealth. We are maintaining our British colonial independencé adl
show:ing!AmuIienst we can1ive -Withouit either them, or Réeiprocity.: Condó-
quentlyb;if< a Recijrosity Treaty. were under discussion, w0 are in' a mach
botter posiUi'on to secure advantageous térms than before'.

10. It certainly bas not injàred'the.Canadian producérs of wool.
1l. Very little grown here. Not boing interested either in their prodtetionoìesal,

I cannot give any reliable information respecting them.
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12. Farm iniplemirinta are cheapér now and better. Canadian workmanship aiid
timberiwere better ir agricultural implèmenta than American, such as has
been formerly in use here; besides the Canadian article being made expressly
for our work, it is more saitable and better adapted to the·purposes for which
they are intended. So much is this found to be the case that we never see a:
new American implement of any kind here now.

13. They are fully cheaper now, besides we are getting Canadian tweeds and cottons
much better quality and more serviceable than any imported goods at thd
same prices. Hardware is lower at present, being largely governed by the
price of iron. We have any quantity of iron· ore . here of very superior
quality, which, if it were only developed, would still farther reduce the price
of that article in Canada.

14. Yes. The general prospÎerity of the entire country under the N.P. has largely
increased the purchasirig capacity of the thousand of basy mochanics now
happily. earning good wages, who were formerly idle. It has securéd thë
Canadian.market to Canadian producers. It has given our farmers improèd
price; a hoime cash market which did not exist prior to the introduction of
the N.P.

15. The present Tarif bas given an imetus to every branch of the manufacturing
and industrial interests of Canlida, giving remunerative employment to aU
ciasses of workmen, stopped the. emigration of .skilled mechanics, farmers and
labourers from Canada tö the United States, by supplying them with profit-
able labour at home, and induced the return of many loyal Canadians whomi
poverty had exiled fromi their beloved homes to earn their bread in à'foreign

.. State.
16. Owing to the Îarge emigràtiöi of ouï sÉferto the great Nortb-West and Mania

toba, farm property hier has decieaséd in àitie, but there is a tendency at
present to enlarge the farins and prosecute stock-raising more in the faturé.
This rough broken land is better adapted for stock-raising than for raising
grain, as it affords most excellent pasture arid is well watered.

i. t!he geéral condition of both the farmeis and laboring classes in this locility
has very much improved since 1878.

18. As general improvement and prosperity is the order of the day under the exist-
ing legislation, which Was so admirably and opportunely providedby the pro.
sent Government, I think it would be well to "rest and be thankfal" for
what we enjoy at present.

General Remarks:-I have endeavored to answer the within questions as fully
and conscientiously as my best judgment could dictate. I have only had the docu-
ment in my possession since yesterday. I most sincerely hope my answers will bá
in accord with those from, all parts of the Dominion.

JOHN. H. DELAMBRE,
Reeve, Anson and Ilindon, Co. Haliburton.

1. t would not. 2. It has tended to raise prices of all kinds, except barley..3. I think it has affected wheat or flour very little.
.4. It may bave raised the price of cured meats, but until the duties on pork ar

increased, it will have very little, if any, effect on the pricô of live hogs.
. 5.- it may have slightly. 6. Yes; comparo favourably. In th:tfUnited States.
Z. Thley can; and'sh'ould nover import feed for's tdcki ,. I think not in this count$
9. This is a wide question, ánd one I.think should not he'kept before th'e public. con-

tinually as it has*hérçtofore been..
10. It does not appear te afect it favorably. 11. None hère; they are not cultivated.
12. They do nit app'earto be increased, and the quality is better.



33. I think they are, but am not familiar with the trade; and am satisfied that nor
man can answer this quetion with any degree of certainty; have no space to
give reasons why,

14. It has somewhat. By increasing the number of consumers.
15. I think it bas. 16. There is. They have increased in value I think, because of

the general impetus given to the trade of the country by the investment of
capital for manufacturing purposes.

17. It is materially. 18. Another wide question. In my opinion legislation can doý
little directly for agriculture. The encouragement given to manufactures will
help it some, by improving the home market, but that will take time. In
the meantime such a duty should be placed on farm produce of all kinds as:
would secure such a home market as we have to Canadian farmers.

General Remarks:-These answers simply reflect my opinions. Many of thenb
would be disputed by references here, but I believe the general feeling among the
people in this part of the county is that the National Policy bas on the whole bene-
flted the country. HARKNESS,

Farmer and Reeve, Matilda, Coi Dundas.

1. it would not. 2. This is a corn section. Corn has been from 3 to 5 cents per
bushel higher, over duty, than formerly. Oats, 5 to 10 cents; rye, 10 to
15 cents; pease and barley very littie changed.

'. Only fall wheat grown here. During the exporting season, the duty imposed id
not perceptible, but, say, from the lat of March to the 1st September, tlhe
price is higher relatively, 5 to 10 centsper bushel.

-4. The Tariff las a marked effect on the price of these articles, they being fully 2 or
3 cents per pound higher.

,ü. It bas improved prices, and the country is full of buyers for the North-West.
6. Until lately it was not considered profitable to breed horses, now it is. Draught

horses find a market in Manitoba-fancy, or trotting horses in the United
States.

7. The farmer can decidedly make it profitable to raise grain to feed his stock. It
will pay better than importing American grain.

8. For vegetables, poultry and butter, the market is decidedly botter, and, to a cer.
tain extent, for eggs.

9. Re would not be benefited. He now, generally, gets a better price for his stuff
than Americans do.

10. Wool las been low in price under the N.P. If Ihe producer suffers, he more
than makes it up in the lower price of woollen goodsi.

1L I think a beneficial eifect.
12. Prices are lower, and quality is much better.
13. Woollens are lower. Cottons may be a shade higher-froi want of facilities to

manufacture fast enough. Hardware is generally cheaper.
14. The home market has been increased and prices better, mostly from the greatly

increased labour and manufacturing industries in the country, and by keeping
foreign produce out.

15. It las had the effect of keeping Canadians at'home, and of bringing a good many
back.

16. Farm property las increased in value. and would increase faster, were it not for
the great emigration to the North-West.

17. They have both greatly improved, farmers'finding·a.ready market for all they
have to dispose of; labourers, by having aIl they can do at high wages.

18. This is a bard question to answer. Everything is in such a flourishing condition
""t it would be bard to say what would make i better.

W. M. EMRRY,
Merchant, Port Burwell, Co. Elgin.



1. No. 2. Since the imposition of a duty on American coarse grain we have reoeived
a more remunerative price for our oats, rye, barley and peas.

8. The price bas risen 25 per cent.
4. We received a better price for our hogs this year than ever before.
5. They certainly have. 6. Yes, very favorably-United States.
7. We think we can keep American corn away. 8. Do not know. 9. No.

10. Do not know. 11. Do not know.
12. They are not any higher and the quality is just as good.
13. Do not think they are.
14. It bas been; the duty has kept back American dried bacon, cheese, and grain,.

and this gave the Canadian farmer a larger demand for bis produce.
15. No answer. 16. Much about the same. 17. Yes. 18. No answer.

E. A. LITTLE & BRO.,
Allandale, Go. Simcoe.

1. On all grains on which Canada bas a surplus for export, the duty can make no-
difference. On corn and grains where the deficiency is made up by importa-
tion the duty is of advantage to the Canadian farmer.

2. On corn it bas increased the price by the amount of duty levied. So many other
causes, not affected by the Tarif, influence the prices of other grains, that a.
positive opinion cannot be safely given.

8. I cannot understand how the price of wheat eau be affected by the Tarif in any-
way, as we always have a surplus, although small, for export.

4. Not well infòrmed; think we can raise sufficientto prevent*prices being materially
changed by the Tarif.

5. Can only judge that it has by the large number of horses now being shipped,
from Ontario to the North-West.

6. The United States have got most of their horses from this district heretofore, but
the demand from the North-West is likely to take them all for some years.

7. Think it will pay every farmer best only to raise as much stock, and of such.
kinds, as he can grow his own feed for.

8. Yes, very much improved, both on account of the increased number of mechanics
and their increased ability to purchase such food.

9. Think that the Canadian farmers would be considerably benefited. The nearer,
our Tarif is to the American one, the better our chances will be to get a
IReciprocity Treaty from the United States.

10. Can make little or no difference as yet, the Canadians growing so little of the
kind of wool required for tweed making.

11. None grown about here.
12. The cost of farm implements purchased through agents has been so much in

excess of cost of production, that no safe answer can be given to this question..
13. No. 14. Yes; by the increased home demand for fresh meat, fruits and far=

products mhich could not be grown for export, thus giving the farmer a bet-
ter rotation of crops,

15. Yes. 16. A decided answer cannot be given to this question. The price of
faim lands having been affected in one direction by the growing cheapness
of money, and in the opposite direction by the opening up of the orth-West.

17. Yes. 18. Noue; excepting that as Reciprocity is desirable, our Tariff should be
made equal to the American, so that in framing a treaty the concession on
both sides would be equal.

General Remarks:-The great difficulty which the British Government finds in
its efforts to secure a commercial treaty with France, is the fact that they haveê
nothing to giv- <vy in exchange for the concessions asked from France.

JOHN R. BARBER,
Warden, Georgetown, Co. Halton..



1. It would nôt be in the interest of Canadian farmers to admit American farni pro-
duce of any kind duty free.

2. The efiect of a duty on American Indian corn has givei us our own lmarkt for
our course grains and raised them in price. Oats, from 1873 to 1878, sold -at
25 cents per bushel, now they sell at 40 cents. Barley, then 45 cents, now
80 cents. Peas have been, for the last three years, a failure.

-3. The duty on wheat has raised the price of fall wheat about 20 cents per bushe1, oh
spring wheat about 30 cents per bushel.

4. The duty on hogs has raised the price of pork about $1,50 per cwt., hams, bâcod
and lard have risen in greater proportion.

5. Horses have risen 30 per cent. and horned cattle 20 per cent, in consequence of
having Manitoba and the North-West markets to ourselves.

-6. Horses are at present the most profitable stock, but they require longer to mature
, than horned stock, the chief market now is the North-West for horses.

1. Canadians can raise all the coarse grain required for fattening stock. The country
is well adapted for growing barley; this chopped with oats makes the best of
feed. Barley does not impoverish the soil but cleans and mellows it. Admit
American corn f-ee of duty and yoù close the home market for all coarse
grains, besides sending the money to enrich.foreign countries.

8. The market for vegetables, fowls, eggs and butter is improved. The manufactttr-
ing classes get better wages and steady work, they can indalge in more
luxuries, and thus benefiting the farmer-and all this through the National
Policy.

9. When American produce was admitted free we had no home market, and little
moneyi There is nu desire for i renewal. of recipro:city as the North-West
and Maritime Provinces take all our spare stock ad cereals

"10. Manufacturers import muah wool from Asia and Australia where it is cheap; the
farmer is little, if any, benefited by the duty.

11. In this section of country the Tarif on these has little effect, as not much of them
is raised.

12. The cost of farm implements is not raisedunder the present Tariff, the quèlity. of
the home article is better as American articles sent here were mad to sel;
ploughs, harrows, mowers, reapers, &c., are cheaper and botter than under the
old Tariff-home competition the cause.

13. Woollens, cottons and hardware are not increased in price, but a shade lower
under the present Tariff, the result of home competition.

14. The home market for farm produce has been increased by the Tariff as previonsly
stated, " now you ask," by au increase of 20 or 30 per cent. on stock and
cereals, which gives the farmer more urchasing power, thus benefiting the
merchant and mechanic by farmers buying many things that in the hard
times, from 1873 to 1878, they had to do without.

15. The industrial classés are all benefited by the present Tariff, as there is constant
work and good wages for all who are willing to work. Emigration to the
United States is thus checked, and many Canadians have returned to share our
general prosperity

16. The immense area of the North-West and its presnmed capabilities for grain an&
st>ck raising has lowered farm property here, as no n î with a family of sons
will give from $50 to $30 an acre for improved Onta:-io farms whea he can
buy a section of land:so cheap in the NMorth-West.

11. The general condition of farmers and laborers is much im-proved since 1878; thon
it was low prices, no employment, and the natural result, grambling and dis-
content. Now, money and work are plenty -all through the present Taif.

18; No changes in legislation that I can think of will make farming more desirable:
as many of dur young mon do not take kindly to farming, vishing to become:
professional mon and leave the farm entirely. To make it more profitable ia
that over Whioli *e ha.v''no control. The admission of meat and grain to
England fromn foroign coantries free of duty, were a daty placed on these and
;admit colonial produce free to England, farming would be more profitable.



General Remarks:-I cannot add anything to my previous replies to the questions
asked. I may, however, be permaitted to state that the general impression is (Grits-
always excepted) that a continuance of the present Dominion Government in power
would give an increased impetus, permanence and stability to our manufacturing
industries that would materially benefit the agriculturál community still 'in advance
of what they at present enjoy.

,TAMES PATTON, Farmner,
Clerk, Goderich, Co. Huron.

1. It would not. 2. All kinds of coarse grains, and especially peas and oats, are
grown with more profit to the producer than when Americon corn was· ad-
mitted free of duty.

3. It has reserved the market for Canadian producers, instead of giving it to Minne-
sota as formerly.

4. I can only say that these articles have sold higher in this locality during the past
year, than ever before in my recollection.

5. I believe they have.
6. Yes; the profits compare favorably with the profits on other stock. Large num-

bers are shlpped from this locality to both places.
7· I am convinced that he eau, and therefore profitably dispense with Americau

corn for fattening or feeding purposes.
8. It is. 9. I believe he would; and also that wo are in a better position to negoti-

ate such a Treaty with the present Tarif. than under any other which we pre-
viously have had.

10. It seoms to affect it favorably for producer, and also the consumor, the demand
for wool being botter, while the manufactured article is cheaper.

11. None cultivated in this locality.
12. The cost is decreased and the quality is quite as good, and in soma cases better.

Scythes, axes, ploughs, reapers, mowers, seeders, waggons and carriages -any
of which can purchased cheaper than before the present Tarif was imposed on
raw material from which made.

13. Cottons and some kinds of hardware may have slightly increased in price, but I
cannot say this is caused by the Tarif. The increase, if any, is triffing.

14. It has. Manafacturing industries having been established in almost every section
'of the country, the operatives in which are fed and otherwise miaintained by
the products of the farm. 15. I believe it has.

16. There is. Farm lands have increased in value since 1878, on account of roney
being more plentifr. and cheaper, and also on account of the advance in price
of farm produce.

17. No person disputes this. The condition of all classes is materially improved.
18. The agriculturalists (and all others) in this community seom to be well pleased

with the present state of things, and are not anxious for # change.
JAMES PARR,

Reeve, Cartwright, Co. Durham.

1. No. 2. Oata, price botter; barley and pease are a better price; rye and corn.
are not cultivated in this part.

3. On all classes of wheat the price has been raised from 20 to 30 per cent.
4. The price in all cases has been increased. 5. Yes.
6. It is very profitable to breed horses at 'the present time, chiefly owing to the

. increased demand in both Manitoba and the United States.
7. I think it more profitable to raisu sud use our own grain.
8. Yes. 9. I am of the opinion that affairs are as well as they are.

10. No answer. 11. Tobacco and sugar bêët~are not cultivated. Flax pays very well.



12. The quality of implements fully as good, and prices lower on all kinds.
13. The prices range about as usual.
14. The. home market hua been largely increased, chiefly owing to the increase of

home industries. 15. Yes.
16. The price of land is gradually improving, but owing to the emigration to Mani-

toba the increase has not been much, so far.
17. Yes. 18. No answer.

THOMAS J. KNOX,
Reeve, Elma, Co. Perth.

1. We think that it would be to the inter et of the Canadian farmer to admit all
kinds of American farm produce free.

-2. I do not think the duty on corn has raised the price of pease or oats, as we cannot
grow good pease on account of the bug. The duty on corn is against us.

3. We admit that there is a good paying price, but fail to see the price affected by
the duty.

-4. Live hogs have been high, as they generally are with a failure of the American
corn crop, and partial failure of our pea crop. I think that is the cause of pork
being high.

5. The horse market seems to be good. A great many of our horses are going to
Manitoba, and some to the United States. I am not prepared to say if the
duty affects the price or not.

6. In my experience, i have not found breeding horses pay, as I could only sell a
good horse at a paying price, and there is a great many blanks in breeding
horses. I find cattle and sheep a great deal better.

7l. If a farmer wants to fatten extensively, he must import American corn.
8. I do not think the Tariff affects us either way on butter and eggs; in this section

we manufacture cheese.
9. I think most certainly we would be better with Reciprocity, but cannot see that

we are in any better position to negotiate a treaty, as the United States do not
import enough to make it worth their while.

10. I cannot tell the cause, but the price of wool has been too low to grow with any-
thing like profit for the last few years, but the price of sheep has been very
fair, which thus counterbalances it.

11. We do not grow fiax, tobacco, nor sugar beet in this neighborhood.
12. I have heard that some manufacturers have advanced the price of reaping and

mowing machines, while others have taken it out in the quality.
13. Woollen goods about the same as before the Tariff, but cotton from 1 to 3 cents

per yard higher than before the Tariff. 14 We do not think it has.
15. I cannot tell the cause, but a great many are leaving here for the States and

Manitoba; so much so that the price of farm hands has advanced from 82 to
84 per month.

16. You can scarcely sell farm property to anything like advantage. I do not think
there is a good 100 acre farm in this township that would sell within from
61,500 to 82,000, as much as it would have done some four or five years ago.
We do not think, with the great decrease in property, the farmers are quite so
well off; but do not think the Government had anything to do with it, one
way or the other.

17. But the labouring class must do better, as wages are higher ; that will be another
drain on the farmer.

18. Reciprocity with the United States.
THOS. CURRELLEY,

Deputy Reeve, Fullarton, Co. Perth,



4. No. 2. No effect. Fair remunerative prices received for all our coarse grain.
3, Taking the last two years as an example, there is no perceptible difference, as a

number of farmers in this locality generally purchase more or less flour.
,4. No answer. 5. There .was never a botter demand for good marketable live

stock in this locality.
6. Profitable. Manitoba. 7. Yes, botter to raise than import.
'8. Improved, except eggs, which are low at presont.
9. Farmers in this locality are well satisfied with the present prices, consequently

we are in a botter position to negotiate a Treaty with the present Tarif.
10., Saie prices realized as in previons years.
11. None grown here of any consequence. 12. Decreased; quality botter.
13. Decreaqed. 14. Improved. 15. Yes. 16. Increased. 17. Improved.
18. Farmers in general are well pleased with the prices they receive for both stock

and produce.
HUGH M. DIARMID,

Secretary, Stormont Agricultural Society, Lodie, Co. Stormont.

1. No. 2. 1881 was an exceptional bad year ; the. duty has had the effect
i mprove the price of corn and other coarse grains, and encouraged the
farmer to sow a greater breadth of oats, and corn particularly; very little
of rye, barley or pease sown.

3. Have had the effect to encourage small millers to ship flour to the Eastern Pro.
vinces; a home market for wheat at advanced prices, say 20 per cent., as
compared with American prices in other years. Large millers buy the most

.of our wheat for Eastern Provinces. No spring wheat raised.
4. A ready market at home at botter prices. 5. Yes.
-6. Yes, botter profits; Manitoba. 7. Yes. 50 per cent. botter don't pay to import.
8. Yes. 9. Yes, under present Tarif. 10. No answer. 11. No answer.

12. reapers, mowers, hayrakes, plougihs, botter article at less price. 13. No.
14. Yes. Found work for hundreds .of good men who had to leave the country,

steal or starve, who now flnd employment at good wages and want everything
the farmer can raise, at good prices.

15. Has prevented hundreds from leaving, and encouraged many to return.
16. Yes. In this vicinity farming lands have increased 30 to 40 par cent in three

years.
17. They are to a very large extent in this neighbourhood. 18. No answer.

JOHN G. MOUNTFORD,
Farmer and Reeve, Blenheim, Co. Kent.

1. No. 2. It has had the effect of helping the farmer to get a botter price
for oats, peas, rye, corn, and bas diminished the price of barley.

-3. It has had but very little effect on wheat or flour.
4. I cannot answer these 'quest.ons correctly, therefore let them pass.
5. It has. Livo stock-such as horses, cattle, &.-is at least 15 per cent. higher.
6. The principal market for horses at present is the States.
7. He can raise all the grain required; besides, those in the grain raising business

have.a home market.
8. Al these articles -are higher now than under the old Tarif.
9. I believe we are botter off with a Protective Tarif; it croates home industries.

-10. Nothing of any account. .
Il. It has created some of those indâstries to my knowledge in several places.
à2. Pl9ughs, harrows, reapers and all farming implements ar fully cheaper thaa



13. Those goods hold about the same price, but more active operations are carried on,
14. It has; from the fact that we have home industries to supply, which causes: a

demand for farm produce.
15. It has made an increased demand for laborers, and has retarded emigration to

the States.
16. There is; they have increased in price. 17. They have; over 25, per cent.
18. The people as a majority are satisfied with the legislation f the Dominion

Government; but quite the reverse with the Ontario Government.
PETER M. GUNTER,

Reeve, Tudor, Co. Hastings.

1. Do not think it would be in their interest.
2. Oats have been highor in price since the Tariff was passed, and higher than for·

several years before. Rye has been little if at all affected; corn has sold at a
higher price, and more of it has been grown in this section than formerly. As.
a result of this, there has been a considerably increased sale of corn planters.
Barley and peas uncbanged in average price.

3. Cannot say. 4. Cannot say. 5. Yes; decidedly. 6. Not in the business.
7. He can, and with good results to the cultivation of his farm. It would not be-

more profitable to import, so far as this section is concerned.
8. There has been a much better market here for these articles than before the

Tariff, owing to the impulse which the Tariff has given to manufacturing. in.
dustry.

9. Think the benefit very doubtful. With American produce admitted free, Issee no-
prospect that a Reciprocity Treaty would be agreed to by the Americans.

10. Cannot say. 11. Cannot say..
12. The prices remain about the same as before the Tariff was passed; in some cases

cheaper, but the manufacturers are doing a much larger business, and are -
making larger aggregate profits. 'The quality of the article is fully sustained.
and many improvements have been made. Ploughs, reapers and mowers, lawn
mowers, seed drills, cultivators, and corn planters are cheaper than under the,
old Tarif. 13. Cannot say.

14. The increase in manufacturing industry bas increased the farmers' home market -
to a very notable extent, in the neighbourhood of cities, towns and thriving
villages.

15. It has increased the diversity of employment to some extent, but its chief value-
las been in expanding the operation of industries which were in existence, but-
languishing before.

16. There bas not been an increase in the price of fai-m lands, but I attributed that.
to the considerable emigration to the North-West.

17. Most decidedly; the improvement has been very great.
18. Enforcing the thistle law would be a great improvement, and is likely to become-

an absolute necessity, if the evil against which it is aimed is not soon checked.
ROBERT EVANS & CO.,

Seed Merchants, Hamilton.

1. No. 2. It has raised the price of those graink, as it always comes in competition
for feeding purposes with those grains. As the consumer always asks the
question:-" Which is the cheapest to feed, American corn or those grains ?"
It therefore comes in direct competition with those grains.

3. It has raised the prices of our wheats, as nearly all. extensive millers on the
shores of our Lakes and Welland Canal, and for some distance inland, have
ground American wheat under old Tariff.



4. It bas bad a tendency to raise the price of Canadian pork, as nearly all our large
grocers and packers formerly purchased the principal part of their supplies
from the West, which is now brought in to pay duty, therefore helping the,
farmer to pay the taxes of the country. 5. Yes ; it has.

6. Yes ; I find the profits compare favorably with other stock; our best breeding
animals and heavy draught horses go tolthe United States ; our common or
working horses, to Manitoba.

7. I believe the majority of Canadian farmers do raise enough coarse grain to fatten
their stock, but many now sell a large portion of it. I think all coarse grains.
raised on the farm should be sold in beef, pork and mutton ; American corn is
too dear to feed with profit to stock at the present time. 8. I do not kno W.

9. I think a Reciprocity Treaty fairly negociated would be a benefit to the Canadian
farmer, as we would have one more market on equal terms. I think we are,
in a better position under the present Tariff, as now we would have homething
to give ; without a Tariff we would probably have to impose.

10. I cannot tell. 11. A beneficial effect.
12. I find reapers and mowers cheaper; as to other implements, I find them about the

same ; quality improving, owing to enterprise of manufacturers.
13. Those goods are about the same price as under former Tariff.
14. Increased immensely; millers, &c., using Canadian products, whereas formerly

American products were largely used, and our productions were sold for ex-
port to the highest bidder.

15. To a certain extent it has, but as long as we find cheap lands in the West, there
will always be a large emigration there.

16. It is difficult to say ; many farmers are very anxious to seli and go to the North-
West, and consequently a great many farms are now for sale.

17. Yes ; immensely. 18. Our higher educational institutions are too free, the farmer
paying for the education of the professors (which to ail intents and purposes
is their farm), but has to buy his own; again, the farmer is taxed on his capital
-the professionals almost free.

General -Remarks:-Sir,-I will attempt to illustrate -my answer to question
18 :-Say a farmer owning fifty acres of land in this county will be on the assessors,
roll for three or four thousand dollars-a school teacher who has received a free
education, will be receiving four or five hundred dollars a year income-which will
place him in as good a position financially as the farmer owning fifty acres. Query
-How mucb, or what amount is the school teacher on the assessors roll for ?

WILLIAM LANG,
Farmer and J.P., Downie, Co. Perth.

1. Yes; the duty does not increase the price of wbeat, barley and other grains, and,
provents the free interchange of seed so useful to agriculturalists.

2. The effect has been to shut out American corn, which was much used for fatten-
ing purposes and for green fodder, while it has not raised the price of onts or
barley; rye and maize are hardly grown here, and very few peas, owing to,
the bugs.

3. Spring wheat is a failure, but millers who require it have bidden up so that it is
higher than fall; but this does not benefit the agriculturist, as it is not
grown, We raise a large surplus of fall wheat and no Protective Tariff will
inerease the price; the same applies to flour.

4. Hogs in Ontario and the Western tates have been very high owing to scarcity.
We think the Tariff on American corn has raised the price somewhat, as we
have not been raising enough coarse grain for fattening purposes.

5. The duties have not increased the prices of horses; ail our good horses are sent toý
the United States, none but the poorer class go to Manitoba. A free trade in
horses would be a boon to Canadians.



6. The raising of horses is profitable and compares favorably with the raising of
cattie. iRaising sheep is not now so profitable, and swine raising is precarious
owing to the fluctuations in markets. Manitoba is now competing with the
States for our horses, the best going to the States.

7. In this section it would pay better to import American corn; oats have not been a
success for fattening, and the farmer will not use barley while it com-
mands a good price.

8. No; we raise a large surplus of these products and send to the States and Britain.
A Protective Tarif will not increase the price of this surplus.

-9. Ie wouild, and the more convergent the lines could be drawn towards a
Free Trade policy the botter. We cannot say, not having any idea of the past
or present feeling of the American people.

10. Wool is down about 40 per cent., the price is probably affected by the Tarif both
ways. The finE wool coming in we pay more for on account of Tariff and
get less for our coarse wool on account of the American Tariff.

11. These products are not grown here.
12. Decreased, and the quality is as good. The extra demand caused by the new

markets in Australia and Manitoba, las caused a keen competition, and
machines are now manufactured with much more facility than formerly, hence
reapers, mowers, drills, harrows, ploughs, &c., are cheaper.

13. Woollen goods of Canadi:n make are cheaper, owing to the cheapness of wool,
but old country manufactures are dearer, especially carpets. Hardware for
building purposes is dearer. Wo have not followed the prices of cotton goods
sufficiently to discriminate between the prices now and four years ago, bat
think there bas been little change. 14. Cannot say it has.

15. Not in this section or township; we have no new industries and people have been
and are flocking to Manitoba and Dakotah.

16. There is not; at least one-third of the farms are for sale. First class farms owing
to improvements and good financial standing of their owners have held their
own, but second class farms are cheaper, probably caused by the large efflur
of Canadians to Manitoba and the North-West.

17. No; there are two mortgages given on farms to every one discharged; and the
laboring classes eut up in winter what they earn in summer.

18. The only change in legislation which we conceive will benefit us is a carefuil
political economy, less taxes and a lower Tariff.

ADAM OLIVER, Reeve,
M. F. AINSLIE, Tp. Clerk,

BlenheiM, Co. Oxford.

1. It would. Farmers can obtain corn for fattening stock cheair.
2. It bas raised price of corn, but has not materially affected prices of other grains,

which have of late been much higher in Buffalo than on this side.
3. Wheat and flour command much botter prices in Buffalo tha'i they do here, and

1 cannot see how the Tariff can have affected prices here in any way.
4. Nil; except in rare cases of importation when, of course, price to consumer has

been increased.
5. I do not think they have bore.
6. It is certainly profitable ; United States is the chief market.
7. No. It pays botter to imiport corn.
8. Not with us. Those products command a far botter price in Buffalo than they do

here.
9. Cortainly. I cannot see how the Tariff can have improved our position since it

it bas avowedly placed us in a more hostile attitude to the United States.
10. I do not think it has affected it in the least.
11. I cannot tell. There is scarcoly any of these crops grown here.



12. The cost has been somewhat increased, the quality is about the same.
13. There is a slight increase. 14. No.
15. Not here. Emigration has increased from this section.
16. No. I do not think there has been any change of consequence.
17. Of the farmers; yes, because they have had batter crops and better prices, and of

the laborers, yes, because they have in consequence beea able to obtain steady
employment.

18. By Reciprocity and better representation in the House of Conmons.
ERNEST CRUICKSH1ANK,

'Reeve, Fort Erie, Co. Welland.

1. No, I am conviniced that it would be an injury.
2. It enhanc*d the vatao of oats, corn and psas, by giving us our own markets to

Supply.
.3. Rced winter whteat is now ground for bag flar insteadi of spring, should say that

it is worth fi.o or six cents per bushel more by having a good home market
for it.

4. About 81 per cwt. for dressed hogs.
.5. iorses are very dear. 1st. Money is plentiful. 2nd. Good demand for them in

Manitoba.
6. It pays well to raise good stock and more especially horses; breeders should be

careful to breed from good well bred sires. We expect Manitoba to be ôur
best market for horses.

7. Farmers should raise everything that thoy require for stock raising. Indian corn
grows finely here, and very superior in quality to American. Should never
import anything that can be raised at home.

8. Yos; mechanies and other laborers are now getting such good wages that they
make the demand so much more, consequently higher prices.

9. Barley is the only produce that we care to send to the States; would be willing
to admit corn and oats free, by they admitting our barley free any other
dealing we would not care for, as we eau take care of ourselves if well protected.

10. Cannot say; expect that our own manufactories will soon be large enough to con.
sume our wool if present Tariff is not altered. 11. Cannot say.

12. All farm implements are decreased in value and equally good; cannot mention
one article dearer.

13. Canadian tweeds about the samne; hardware about the same; cannot state particu-
lars as I do not see any alteration in retail prices.

14. Yes. By our our people working for us and we supplying them.
15. Yes; the Tariff now in force has been a blessing to the poor man. He is now

working for us at increased wages- instead of being half idle as before, whilst
foreign labor was supplying us with goods.

16. Do not think that farm property has increased in value, and not likely to whilst
there is so much good land in our North-West to.be had for nothing.

17. Yos, very marked indeed.
18. Nothing but our own market for our own people; we are well able to grow and

make what we require. Keep out foreign goods and farm 'products, and this
country will soon be wealthy, contented and independent.

General Remarks :-1 would not like to hazard any changes in the Tarif Policy
of the Govemrnment as the country is now so prosperous.

WILLIAM STANLEY,
Reeve, Village of Lucan, Co. Middlesex.



1. Most decidedly not. 2. The effect bas been that the growing of coarse grain
bas become remunerative, which was not the case prior to the imposition
of the duty, to the material benefit of the Canadian farners, more especially
in the case of oats.

3. I think it has increased the price of spring wheat in comparision to fall wheat.
4. A steady market, remunerative prices and increased production ; formerly we

were unable to compete with the Western States on account of their cheap
corn.

5. Yes, as far as Manitoba"and the North-West are concerned because the class of
horses in demand for those places are nearly as cheap on the American side
as the Canadian.

6. Yes ; heavy horses for the United States and ligher ones for the North-West.
7. Yes, and to spare, it would be injurious to the Canadian farmers to admit

American corn free.
8. For vegetables directly improved and for all a better local demand.
9. Possibly the farmer might be benefited by Reciprocity, but the country as a

whole is better without such a Treaty. We are in a better position with the
present Tariff.

10. To increase the price of fine wool. 11. Eventually it may have a good effect.
12. Cost decreased ; quality better. 13. No noticeable difference.
14. Materially increased on account of more people being employed in manufacturing

at higher wages, consequently they are better able to purchase.
15. Most certainly. 16. The large emigration to the North-West bas materially

checked the increase which was quite evident a year ago.
17. Yes; most decidedly. 18. To admit free if possible everything which we cananot

produce, and protect all our own productions.
General 1Remarks :-Those colonization societies are doing a good work in pre-

venting many from going to the United States, some of them having friends there,
and may be the means of inducing a considerab!e number to leave the United States-
and settle in the North-West. It might be advisable for the Government in the near
future to deal more leniently with the above named societies.

HENRY DUNCAN,
Reeve, York, Co. York.

1. No. 2. The threat of introducing cheap corn for use in the shanties used to be-
made by lumberers, te induce farmers to ask a lower price for their oats.
Farmers have no fear of corn before their eyes now.

3. Better prices are realized and a botter demand for farmers' flour.
4. Home fed pork is in botter demand.
5. The price of horses has increased fully 50 per cent. in the last six months, and the

flrst shipment of herses from hore for Manitoba made last month,
6. No answer. 7. If the farm is worked intelligently, there can be no better soil

than jurs for raising all kinds of grain with profit.
8. Cannot say. We are too far from railway facilities.
9. Before the present Tariff, the Canadian farmer had always to carry the big end

of the log at the international bee. We are in a good position nowto wait for
a treaty of PReciprocity from the 'United States.

10. Cannot say. 11. Cannot say, such crops not being raised here. 12. No answer.
13. Canadian tweeds are cheaper and of botter quality than the same class of goods

sold te and used by farmers three years ago, alseo blankets. Axes and common
tools ai e also cheaper and better.

14. Wheat was a good crop last season, and the price of fleur is $1 a barrel botter
than in any previens good season.

15. There are no bands looking for work without getting it, at a great advance in
wages. There is no emigration te the States talked of as in former years.



16. No change noticed. 17. The general condition is vastly improved. There is
double the amount of cash moving around to'what there was three years ago.

18. We want good leading roads through the county, put into and kept in good
repair. The loss to the farmer in farrier work, harness and wheelwright
repairs is a serious tax and impediment. Statute labor is a farce. The so.
called road repairs, under Government grants through. members, is thinly dis-
guised wholesale bribery. S. J. WATSON,

Reeve, Brunell, Co. Renfrew.

1. No, our markets would be overstocked and prices would then be much lower.
2. The effect is beneficial to the farmer; oats command a botter price, rye, corn,

barley and peas have increased in value.
3. The effect of the duties imposed on wheat and flour is very much in favour of the

farmer; spring wheat brings a much better price at present in this country
than when the McKenzie Government were in power. In fall wheat the price
has increased since 1878,

4. The duties on this description of farm produce is very much in favour of the
farmer; prices are more remunerative than in 1878.

5. The price of horses and other live stock has increased very nuch, particularly
with the former, large numbers being purchased for Manitoba.

6. We find it profitable to breed horses, the profit on these animals is sooner obtained
than on other stock; our principal market is Manitoba.

'j. The farmers in this runicipality can profitably raise all the grain required to
fatten their stock, and prefer doing so rather than purchasing American
corn.

8. The market for these articles is very much improved by the operation of the
Tariff.

9. I think the Canadian farmer would be benefited by such a Treaty, Canada is
now in a better position to negotiate a Treaty of this kind than when Ameri-
can produce was admitted free.

10. The effect of the Tariff has considerably improved the price of this article.
11. These articles, particularly the two former, are not cultivated in this part of the

country, the latter to a limited extent only.
12. The price of farm implements under the present Tariff is less than formerly; the

quality of reapers, mowers and other articles under this Tairiff is very much
improved.

13. These articles are quite as cheap, and in many cases cheaper than they were
previous to the operation of te Tarif.

14. The home market is very much increased and improved, money being plenty,
the labouring class can find constant and remunerative employment, and busi-
ness men of every sort are in a prosperous condition fron the effect of the
present Tariff.

15. Yes; the Tariff has given employment to hundreds of men who were idle, and
had no means of supporting themnselves or their familles, and in consequence
were under the necessity of going to the jnited States in search of employ-
ment, which they could not find in Canada. But the unprecedented success
which all industries now enjoy through the operation of the Tariff has
encouraged these mfen to return to Canada, where they can obtain plenty of
employment and good wages.

16. Yes, under the operation of the present Tariff, farmlands have increasod invalue,
consequent on the increased value of farm produce of every description since
1878.

17. The depressed condition of the farmer during the reign of Mr. McKenzie was
very distressing, many of them were crompelled 'to mortgage their farm m



order to meet pressing demands upon them, since l878 a veryagreeable cbang&
bas taken place; money bas become abundant and can be had at very moderate
interest, ibis together with good prices for their produce bas enabled very
many of them to redeem their lands, and thus render them prosperous and
content; the labouring classes are quite content, their condition being quite
improved since 1878.

18. This is a question which I cannot take upon myself to answer, convinced as I and
the people of this Township are, that our present Government is auxious to,
introduce any legislation whichwould promote the welfare and happiness of
ihe people of Canada.

CAPT. CARLETON CATICAIRT.
Township Clerk, Goulbourn, Stittsville, Co. Carleton.

1. No. 2. The effect of the duty on American Indian corn and other coarse grains
has greatly increased the price of oats, rye and barley here. Rye has
increased in price 75 per cent., oats and barley about 35 per cent. Indian
corn not grown here.

3. The Tariff has raised the price of wbeat and flour, especially spring wheat.
Spring wheat brings a higher prieo than fall wheat here, which never was
the case before the present Tariff.

4. Has increased the price of live hogs, Lam and bacon nearly 100 per cent. Lard
not so much. 5. Yes.

.6. I find it profitable to breed horses. The best market I think will be Manitoba.
Horses bave increased in price over 50 per cent. since 1878.

7. I can raise course grain and roots profitably to fatten stock, I think it pays much
better than to import American corn free of duty. 8. Yes.

9. Cannot say as to the benefit of a Reciprocily Treaty with the United States. We
are in a better position to negotiate such Treaty with the present Tariff.

10. Not sufficient duty yet. . 11. Cannot say as they are not cultivated here.
12. The price has not increased here, decreased if any, quality better than formerly.
13. No. 14. Yes. 15. Yes.
16. There is a tendency to invest capital in farm property. Farm property bas

increased 10 per cent and over in value since 1878. 17. Yes. 18. Cannot say.
JOHN EOEY,

Farmer, Arlington, Co. Simcoe.

1. It would not affect the price of farm produce, with the exception of hog products,
as the European market rules the price.

2. Very little, if any, on the grain mentioned. I do not consider it bas affected the
price of spring or fall wheat in any vay.

3. The system of grinding in bond seems to bave an injurious effect on the back
country millers. 4. It bas increased the price o the articles mentioned to
the full extent of the duties imposed.

5. There bas not been any horses or cattle shipped from ibis section to Manitoba
or the North-West up to the present time.

6. Yes; about equal. lnited States.
7.. It would pay better to purchase corn for fattening purposes, and sell coarse

grain.
8. Not in the least, except eggs, which have been firmer, caused by the advance'in

pork. 9. Yes. Yes; 1 think in a better position. 10. .It seems to be injurious.
11. None grown in this.locality. 32. No material change.
.13. Cotton, 15 per cent higher ; woollens, very little change ; hardware, heavy, 20

per cent.; nails, 10 per cent. ; spades, forks, 10 per cent.; inalleable and other
cast ron, about 50 per cent. higher; stores, É5 per cent. higher.



14. No; except hog products. 15. Not in the leat.
16. No. Lecreased. Emigration to the United States and Manitoba.
17. Yes ; the good.crop of 1881 has been a great benefit to the farmeis and working-

classes.
18. A reduction of the Tariff to a point that would protect the manufacturers, and.

not place them in a position to form rings, so as to exact enormous prices
from the farmers, such as they are now doing in some cases. . Any Tariff that
would create monoply, will be injurions to the farmer.

WESLEY BRANDON,
Reeve, Cannington, Co. Ontario.

1. It -would be in the interest not only of agriculturists but of all classes, to admit all
kinds of American farm produce and coal to convey and manufacture it free,
of duty. Little or nothing will be imported except corn for fed. Because,
prices are higher in Buffalo, Detroit and Port Huron, than in Toronto, Guelph
or London. Reciprocity in farm products is desirable.

2. No effect, except on corn which is higher. Oats, peas and barley are dearer in
the United States than in Ontario. Rye is not cultivated in this section of the
country.

3. Fal wheat is higher in the States than in Ontario, but spring wheat is cheaper-
owing to the failure of our owa crop, and is required tu mix with our fall
wheat to make the class of flour required in Ontario, but cannot be imported
except by grinders in bond.

4. No perceptible effect so far as farmers are concerned.
5. The increased duty has no effect on horses in this quarter, none are imported

except for breeding purposes.
6. The market for horses is booming just now, and first class horses command high

prices, but as a rule it is more profitable to raise mutton, beef and pork, the
returns are quickicer and more certain. The States is decidedly the best
market. A few horses of inferior quality are sent to Manitoba.

1. It would pay to imaport corn.
8. As to vegetables-cxcept tho kinds raised by naarket gardenors-poultry, eggs

and butter. The Tariff is innocent of either improving or depressing the
market.

9. A Reciprocity Treaty would most assuredly benefit the farmer. We do not think
that any manipulation of the Tariff will have any effect on the negotiation of
a Treaty, except it be to irritate our neighbours.

10. None, good or bad. The price of wool under ihe present Tariff is lower than at
any period during the preceding decade. 11. None cultivated in this quarter.

12. The cost of farm implements is in every case increased by the amount of the
enhanced Tariff on raw materials. Thrashing-machines, mowers, reapers,
ploughs, larrows, waggons, carriages, &c., &c., are either increased in price or
constructed of lighter materials.

13. Woollen goods, cotton goods and hardware, fluctuate in price according to the
maikets of the world ; but in every instance the consumer pays the original
cost together with the enhanced Tariff freight charges and profit of the mer-
chant.

14. The home market of the farmer is not improved by the Tariff. 15. None in thisa
section.

16. There is not, the reverse is iho case to an extent that is becoming alarming. Farm
lands have decieastd in value materially. Our laboring men, farmers,.
mechanics and artizans are emigratiug to the United States and to Manitoba
to an alarming extent.

17. Yes-crops wore good, foreign demand for farm products of every kind good at
prices that are remunerative to farmers, hence the general prosperity.



18. Take specifie duty off food and clothing, admit the necessaries of life at the lowest
ad valorem Tariff consistent with the exigency of a fair revenue, and put the
specifie duty on luxuries and articles that minister to the pride of life, resist
monopolies in lands, in the carrying trade and in manufacturing, &c., &c.
British fair play to all, special favor to none.

JAMES McLEAN,
Municipal Clerk, Aberfoyie, Co. Wellington.

1. No. We get more for our coarse grain by keeping theirs out.
2. We find a better home market for oats and peas since duty put on, corn and low

grades of barley now seil for a better price. Rye is not affected either way,
it mostly going for German export demand.

3. When we have a fair average crop of wheat the duty makes littie difference as
the price is governed by export price. In a short crop it adds the price of
duty on what we would otherwise get.

4. It adds nearly the price of duty to what we would otherwise get.
5. In our locality most of the horses are sold for the American market; do not think

increased duty has affected price as we never brought horses here from the.
States.

6. Yes, profit compares very favorably with other stock. Market for horses in the
States.

7. Can raise all the grain required and do not want American corn. 8. Yes.
9. Yes, and we are in a botter position to get it now than when American produce

came in free.
10. Can see no effect in price so far. 11. Do not know, none grown in our locality.
12. We get mowers, reapers and thrashing-machines a trifle cheaper, quality as good.
13. Woollens are as cheap, cottons are dearer, hardware has been cheaper since the

Tariff but is now about the same.
14. Our market for all coarse grain is botter owing to the American corn being

dutiable, and butter, eggs, poultry and vegetables, owing to increased home
consumaption, bring more money. 15. Yes.

16. Farms have not increused in value owing to the most of our farmers going to,
Manitoba. 17. Yes. 18. No answer.

R. S. PATTERSON.
Reeve, Pittsburg, Co. Frontenac.

1. Decidedly no. Farmers are now reaping the benefit of the duty imposed.
2. In my opinion it has enhanced the price of oats and peas.
-3. My answer to this question is that farmers are now getting better prices for all

kinds of wheat mentioned.
4. I cannot give a direct answer to this question. But I do know that a few years

since we could not sell pork at paying prices; to-day it commands a high price.
5. Decidedly so. 6. Yes; to bayers for different markets. Manitoba.
7. A farmer who raises stock generally grows the feed to fatten them. In my

opinion it wouldn't pay to import at all.
8. To this question I can only say that they are all dear, and command the market.
9. I think so. If it would be reciprocal in every sense.

10. Don't know. 11. Don't know.
12. I do not think they are any higher, unless it is a Grit agent who is selling. He

may clap on a few dollars extra, and say it is owing to the Tariff.
13. I do not think so. The latter part of my answer to the previous question will

answer it-only put in storekeeper for agent.
14. In my opinion, ye. By the Tariff.



15. I think so Where there was enterprise enough in the people to encourage manu-
factures.

16. I think in view of tho North .West " boom," this question is irrelevant.
17. Decidedly so, in most cases. For if the cost of living bas increased, so has the

wages of the working man. With plenty of work at that-which they could
not obtain " when it was a cheap country to live in."

18. In answer te this question, that logislation direct can do little for the farmer-
only in the way indicated in previous questions in relation to the Tariff,
namely, giving him a better cash market without an outside competition,
which increase of manufactures do.

General Remarks:-As to "general remarks," I have *only te say that in My
humble opinion you could scarcely coax the country te go back te the dark, depress-
ing days of five or six years ago. The present Government has changed the times
for the better in spite of its would-be so-called friends. Persevere.

GEORGE CLARK,
Ex-Reeve, Tiny, Co. Simcoe.

1. Only corn, which we cannot raise profitably in Eastern Ontario. If corn were
admitted free, we could sel[ pease at a profit, and buy corn, which I consider
more suitable for feeding purposes.

2. It has created a readier market for our coarse grain, especially oats and pease.
Rye and corn not grown much, I can say but little about them. Barley being
used for brewing purposes, the price flauctuates; it is low now.

.3. We get a botter price for spring and fall wheat, which would cause fleur to be
correspondingly higher. - ,

4. The effect is that farmers try te raise more te meet the demand, as we get a better
price. I think the increased duty bas been a benefit to the agriculturalist.

5. I think, had the duties not been increased, Manitoba and the North-West would
be supplied by the Western States; as it is now, we have a chance te supply
the Western States and Western Canada, se the market is raised.

6. We find a paying margin in raising all kinds of stock. There has been a number
of herses bought for Manitoba, but more for the Eastern States.

17. Owing to the great increase in butter and cheese production, and also the raising
of all kinds of stock. I think it would be an advantage te import Indian corn,
if the duty were off.

8. The present Tariff bas certainly stimulated the manufacturing industries of the
country, as well as other classes; se the articles in question must be benefited.

-9. I was always in favor of a Reiprocity Treaty, on equal basis; but now, under our
prospenus condition, I would be willing te hold the Tariff as it is. -No doubt,
we are in a better position to negotiate a treaty than when the Americans had
the advantage. 10. Favorable, -i think.

11. This question is one that I am net practically acquainted with.
-12. I bought a reaper in 1881, which is the best used in this neighbourhood, fully

cheaper than I could have bought three years ago, and also an improved mower,
for less money than I could have bought the same machine four years ago
without the improvements.

13. I cannot say that I have found any increase in price; if there is any difference,
cottons and prints are lower.

14. I find that we have a better home market for farm produce, and in my answer to
other questions, te be consistent, I must say that the present Tariff has been
beneficial te all classes.

15. Since the present Tariff came into operation, we flnd that the population has in-
creased, and also given encouragement to.our various industrial classes.

16. Real estate has increased since 1878; interest on borrowed nioney has gono down,
se land went up. It is more encouraging to buy land when farm, produca
commands high prices.
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17. The general condition of ail classes bas improved since 1878.
18. If the Dominion Parliament would pass an Act, directing that when there woulc

be a surplus, that it be divided amongst the farmors in each township accord-
ing to their equalized assessnent, I think it would make agriculture a more
desirable and profitable occupation.

A. J. GRANT,
Farmer, Williamstown, Co. Glengarry.

1; It would not be to the interest of the Canadian farmer to admit American farm
produce free, as it would tend to deprive us of a home market.

2. The effect bas been to raise the price of oats, peas and corn in this locality; ryeo
and barley are grown to a very limited extent.

3. Cannot say, as this section does not produce enough of wheat for its own con-
sumption.

4. The effect bas been to increase the average pice of hog products from 15 to 20
per cent. 5. Yes; very much.

6. I find it profitable to breed beavy draught horses, but the profits are not so eat
as keeping cows for dairy purposes. Our principal market for horïes ie the-
City of Montreal, whence 1 beli<vo they are mostly shipped to the United,
States.

7. In this section wo can raise prcfitably all the grain we require to feed our own.
stock. 8. Cannot say.

9. In my opinion both the Canaidian and the Anierican farmer would bo benefited
by a Reciprocity Treaty, :-nd I arn satisfied we are in a much botter posi-
tion to negotiate sucl a Trcaty under the present Tariff, than if American
produco czrme in free of duty.

10. Cannot say, as there are not any more sheep kept by tho farmer here than is
required Ir the use of the family. 11. Little or none giown hero.

12. We can buy ieapers, mowers, horse-rakes, ploughs, harrows and most all other
foi ni implements consideiably cheaper now than three or lour years ago, and
the quality is as good il not better. 13. Not perceptibly increased.

14. The maihet for all kinds of fhrn produco bas been increased,und prices aie much
better than four yeirs ago, but whether thIis 1s all to be attributed to the,
operation of the present Tariff, is a question I would not undertake to answer.
But, whatever is the cause, the fact romains that farmers are getting good
prices for every kind of produce they have to dispose of.

15. It bas to a very large extent.
16. Theie is. and farim pioperty bas risen in value in this Township 20 per cent.

over what it was two years ago.
17. The condition of both former and labourer bas impi oved very much since 1878;

the farmer gets good priees for all he has to el1, and, as a consequence, the
labourer gets better wages and steadier emplo) ment.

18. Any legislation that would tend to inca etse factories of all kinds in the Domin-
ion, and that would protect our own market, would be beneficial to the
farmer.

WILLIAM ALLISON,
J. P. and Division Clerk, Barb, Ce. Prescott.

1. No. 2. It has raised the price of ail carse grains especially rye and barley.
3. A beneficial effect, since it prevents the early ripening wheat of the south and

west adjacent States from being marnoeted belore cur own comes in. This is
the case in fall wbeat particuiarly.

4. Bas induccd a very ready sale for live hogs, for our own bacon and bains. The
average price of live hogs here was $6 to $6.50 per 100 pounds.



5. Yes, ail ours have gone to Manitoba.
6. Yes; think it the most profitable kind of stock; in Manitoba.
7. Yes. No, as we can soli any stock alive.
8. Yes; a botter and a cash market is now found as people are more fully employed.-
9. No. 10. Slightly beneficial, since it has increased home consumption.

11. None raised in this section.
12. Decreased; quality is better. Reapers and mowers.
13. Woollens are lower, and cottons are notany higher.
14. Yes, both, by giving us a home market for all our produce, 15. Yes, both.
16. Yes, farms offered for sale by parties going to Manitoba are readily bought up at

increased prices Bince 1878.
17. Yes, very materially. 18. Not any. WILSON,

First Vice President, North Lanark Agr. Soc.,
Appleton, Co. Lanark.

1. It would be against the interest of Canada unless the 'United States would re-
ciprocate.. 2. It has increased the price.

3. It has encouraged home manufacture and helped the farmer.
4. It has inereased the price. 5. Horses iever were as high here as at present.
6. It is profitable to breed horses, as our market is about equally divided between.

United States and Manitoba. 7. Be can raise it ail,
8. It is ut least 50 per cent. botter.
9. I think if we admitted raw material under a Reciprocity Treaty, it would be

benefit; but I would not consent to reciprocate in manufactured articles.
10. It bas increased the price of long Canadian wool. 11. No effect bore.
12. Quality botter and price lower. 13. There is no increase, but a slight decrease.
14. It has been increased by bringing in manufacturers; by having increased the

consumers. 15. Yes.
16. They have increased, but not to the extent they would have, owing to the open-

ing of the North-West. 17. Yes, one bundred fold.
18. Encourage Iho manufacturing interests and mnake more consumers.

General Remarks:-I think a Tariff on iron, so as to start smelting in Canada,.
would help the farmers.

WML H. EIKELY,
Councilman, Parma, Co. Lennox.

1. It would have', no bad effect, as the prices are higher in the United States thon
here.

2. Very little effect except on Indian corn; oats, rye, corn, barley and peas,.
higher in the United States than here.

3. It has shut out American wheat and flour, but.. it has not raisedthe price in
Ontario-as we are governed by the Liverpool markets.

4. Very littie, vs we raise more than we consume.
5. I don't think they bave, as horses are scarcer in the United States than in Canada.
6. Yes, well. Before the duty was put on, the United States, but now Manitoba, as

the Americans can't pay as much as the Manitobans have to.
7. He can gonerally. Sometimes it would puy to get American corn. 8. Ne.
9. He would. Can't say. 10. Reduces price. 11 Can't Bay.12. Increased in every article on account of the Tariff taxing the material.

13. Jnereased. Woollens 10 per cent., cottons 30 per cent., hardware 10 to 30 per cent.
14. No. 15. Ii some cases, but not in proportion Io the tax imposed on the consumer..
16. No. Decreased on account of emigration to Uiited States and Manitoba.
17. Don't tbink so. 18. Reciprocity.

J. H. SMART,
Reeve, Gosfield, Co. Essex.



1. No. Where it would benefit one feeder, it would injure one hundred.
2. It has given us a home market for our own coarse grain. Oats are 10 æ.nt4

higher, pease 20 cents higher, rye 30 cents, partly on account of the German
demand.

3. It has given us a home market for our wheat, at a higher price, instead of being
compelled to export it to Europe after the Americans would glut our market
with their wheat.

4. It hai given us a home market for them all, at far botter prices.
5. It has given us the benefit of the Manitoba market, at far botter prices, for cattle

and farm horses.
6. TLe profits are about the same on all kinds-fancy horses for the United States,

farming horses for Manitoba.
7. Yes; every bushel of Indian coi that is imported here injures our market to

that extent.
8. Yes, we bave been largoly bonofitted by the imposition of the present Tariff on

them all. 9. Yes, on a fair basis. Yes.
10. I cannot answer, as there is very little raised in this section.
11. There is none of this class of products raised in this section of Ontario.
12. The price is lower than in 1877-78, and I think the quality as good, if not botter.
13. Woollens about the samo. Cottons and nails, a trifie higher. The Tariff did not

affect nails, for they were unusually low in 1877-78.
14. Yes, largely. By giving us a home market, and through the mechanics and

labouring men having plenty.of money to buy with. 15. Yes, largely.
16. There is not much land selling in Ontario. Yet it is higher than in 1878; and

had not the great North-West been opened up, it would have been very much
higher, but it is as high now as will produce any profit to the investor.

17. Yes, a very visible improvement in both classes.
18. None; ex cept to compel the farmor to learn his profession, ta be industrious and

prudent in his business, and lie has a chance of becoming independent.
PETER D. DAVIS,

Farmer and Ex-Reeve, Adolphustown, Co. Lennox.

1. I think it would be of advantage, bocause we raise a surplus and we would get
the carrying trade, because our market is like the United States in England.

2. The duty on corn is a disadvantage ta our farmers; barley, oats and peas are
worth more in the United Staites; our farmers could buy corn for feeding and
make a profit by the exchange.

3. I cannot see that we have gained any advantage, because the importors of grain
who grind for export get the duty refunded, and as we do not raise spring
wheat enough for our own consumption we loose a good deal of the carrying
trado.

4.'I think it bas had the tendency, because the product is in the Western States, of
making it higher in price here.

5. I do not know that it bas, for the Americans bay horses here yet.
6. No answer. 7. Pay botter to import American corn. b. I think not.
9. I think they would be botter off. If four and a-half millions of people can bring

fifty millions of people to terms of Reciprocity by retaliatory duties, then we
are in a better. position for Reciprouity.

10. The effoct is altogether in favor of the manufacturer, becauEe the duty imposed
is on wool not imported in any great amount to this country.

11. A duty on tobacco raised in this country is against the producor here, and in
favor of the producer in other countries, as for flax and sugar beet I cannot
say.



12. In some cases they are higher, the increase on pig iron of two dollars a ton, and
duty on coal tends to make therm higher and causes the manufacturer to use-
less weight of iron and steel in their machines.

13. They are higher in proportion to duty except Canadian tweed. T do not think
they have advanced so much owing to the duty on wool.

14. Not through the Tariff as I think, but by our having good crops in this country
and short crops in England.

15. It has in some instances but not in proportion as we expected through Protec--
tion, for this reason:-You cannot protect the labouring classes by legislation,
because if labour is higher in Canada than in the United States, we get the
immigrants to this country and vire versa.

16. I think irming lands have decreased inýthis.section, but I think it is on account
of the opening up of the North-West.

17. The farmer is better off by having good crops and bigher prices in foreign mar-
kets, but I cannot see that the wages of the labouring classes have increased
much since 1878, if they have, the extra duty they have to pay on what they
consume overbalances the difference I think.

18. In my opinion take the duties of the produce off the farm, we raise a surplus for-
export, exçoptjeorn.

SENECA PITOHER,
IReeve, Village of Warwick, Co. Oxford.

1. It would be to the interest of farmers to admit all free ; there is no produce but
corn and pork, but what a foreign market rules the price mostly in
sympathy with the American market.

2. As we have to take the market prices as our guide prior to the imposition of the
presentTariff, it has had no beneficial effect on our coarse grains, except Indian
corn ; oats has ruled quite as high in the American market as with us ; iye-
is governed by foreign markets as the distillery would not consume all we
raise, and they have to pay market prices ; barley is our staple crop, governied
entirely by the American markets; we could not consume one-eighth of what
we raise; peas are also governed by outside markets, as it does not pay to-
feed and make pork of them.

3. Wheat and flour are invariably governed by foreign markets always in sym-
pathy with the American, as aiso with the European markets.

4. It has increased the price no doubt to the amount of duties imposed, but they
are not a staple article for farmers to raise, consequently but little benefit to-
them, but a tax on consumera.

5. The consequence of transit being high to Manitoba, rather higher thant he Amer-
ican duties, besides riska, and the American prices governing our market, it
has been no benefit, the Americans being the largest buyers, and their market
our best market for prices ; most of the horses taken to Manitoba from here-
were for settlers' own use.

6. It is profitable to raise a good class of horses ; the American market is our best
market, as the demand is greater than in Manitoba.

7. It would pay better to import American corn for feeding, as we cannot raise any
kind ot coarse grain as profitable as corn for feding purposes, less the duty,
which is a tax on the farmer who feeds it.

8. It has but little effect on vegetables, if any, but poultry, butter and eggs are
ruled by foreign markets ; as to eggs and poultry, mostly by the American
market.

9. The Canadian farmer would be benefited by Reciprocity, as a whole ; any Tariff
we may impose on American produce could not hurt or affect them or their
market, as they are to a large extent our consumers, the Tariff could not bave
any effect to cause or compel thom to adopt Reciprocity,, we think, but four
millions can have but little influence to coerce fifty millions or thereabouts.



10. The Tariff does not help the price of wol, as it is lower now than for some years,
. and our growth has no protection.

11. We raise no flax, tobacco nor sugar beet inthis section ofthecotinty; do not know.
12. Thcy have increased, especially reapers, mrowers and ploughs, with all imple-

monts whose raw material is taxed ; the quality has improved, as the country
demands it.

13. Woollens, cottons and hardware are increased in price in proportion to the
Tariff imposed, especially on raw material in nanufacturing; and consumers
certainly pay all dutios addod to stock, or manufacturers must lose, if not paid
by consumers.

14. I do not think, as a whole, it has increased, as we have had no material increase
in population.

13. I cannot sec any benefit resulting from it ; we have various industries, such as
existed prior to the imposition of the prosent Tariff, but no material advance
in wages-not sufficient to prevent emigration to the United States, as un-
der present TaritT ; living much higher, consequently hundreds are leaving
for Dakota and other parts of the Union, but few returning to Canada.

16. No increased tendency to invest capital in farm property ; it has decceased in
value bore, but do not think the Tariff has anything to do with it ; but princi-
pally owing to the monopoly and land speculation in the North.West Terri-
tory; the Tariff bas certainly been no benefit.

17. Farmers' condition bas improved much, as well as the labouring classes, owing
to a kind Providence sending us the early and latter rain, which gave us good
crops and gond prices ; as a result of poor crops in Europe in genoral, con-
sequently a large demand for any produce, and nottho good effects of the N.P.

18. Legislation that will allow or givo the priviloge to sell in the highest market
and buy in the choapost, taking advantage of times as they change and flue-
tuate, 1 believe would be to the intorest of the agriculturist in general, and
to very many ofthe manufacturers.

Gencralremarhs:-No Tariff should be imposed as to burden the masses, especi-
ally the laboring class, for the benefit of the lew; and any industry thathas to bo sus-
tained by a direct tax on the consumer, only such as was reasonable and necessary to
nect the current expenses of a Government, is not worth calling an industry; it can-
not be a sound or legitimate business, and farmers are beginning to investigate this
matter for thomselves, as well as mechanically.

G. B. SILLS,
Farmer, Napanee, Co. Lennox.

1. It would make.little difference as regards whoat, peas, or oats, but it would be
to our interest to get Indian corn froe for feoding stock.

2. The duty on Indian corn has not raised the price of other coarse grains, they are
rather lower, except corn.

3. The price of our wheat is lower in comparison with American wheat than before
the duties were imposed, and as long as 'we have a surplus to export, no duties
can raise the price of our wheat. Flour is something higher in proportion to
the price of wheat.

4. The price of these articles is good this season, but wo paid as low a price as ever
we had after the Tariff was raised.

5. Decidedly not; no foreigners ever bring horses to Canada for sale of any account;
our market is in the United States and England, our home market is not much.

6. Yes, it pays very well if we raise the kind that suits the markets, rather botter
than other stock; our principal market for horses is the United States, they
give botter prices.

'7. It would pay better to import American corn, it is about the best grain for,
fattening stock.



8. No. Batter, eggs and poultry have been low these fow years past, they are botter
this year, but not so good a price as before the prosent Tariff came in.

9. Yes, it would bo to the bonefit of the Canadian farmer. I cannot answer the
last pirt of this question as it depends on public opinion in the United States.

10. Tt has a very ta 1 effect; wool is as low as evor it has been for several years.
11. We cultivate noue of these things in our locality; cannot say what effect.
12. IncreaQod and the qu-ality of all of them no botter. Ploughs are cheaper.
13. Yes, sone of thom greatly, especially those worn,by the poorer classes or by the

farmers and working people. Quality ef sore muon inferior by competition.
14. No, it has net; the revival of trade in foreign countries has raised prices, and the

home market had to raise also. The Tariff had nothing to do with it.
15. No, not in this locality, many are going to the States, &c., no new industry started;

in fact the population of this township has docreased 267 since 1878 according
to the last assessment roll.

16. No. Farm property has decreased in value since the present Tariff came in, the
reason is the opening up of the North-West and the botter chances in the
Ullited States, and increasing fiscal burdens in Canada. Every burden of
taxation reduces the value of farm and other property.

17. No; almost everything we buy lias been made higher by taxation, and prices are
not any botter than formerly except wheat this present year.

18. Make the Tariff a Revenue one; get Reciprocity; do not bu robbing us to build
railways in tho North-West; lot the land grabbers do it; and decrease the
public debt instead of incrôasing it, and keep the cost of the Dominion Gover-
within reasonable. bounds.

General Remarks :-I have given abovo the general opinion of most of the people
in this locality and what I believe to be the truth. Times of depression and pros-
pority succeed eauh other. No Tariff ean rolieve in some cases, it coertainly cannot
give a botter foreign price, and it should not iucroaso oar bardons.

GEORGE BURROWS,
Township Clerk, Sunnidale, Co. Simcoe.

1. Yes. Canida is no market for American farm produce, it would go through and
benefit our railways and laborers.

2. Has done harm to us in regard to corn ; we used to buy it, some people even
for food-cannot see any effect on coarse grain; we need noue from the
United States.

3. Flour is made dearer by it; we feel it all the more bocause we have to buy the
most of our flour in Muskoka. I cannot say in regard to spring and fall wheat-
we have none for sale. 4. It makes it so much dearer to us.

5. I cannot say, vo import as rnany (heavy horses for lumbering) as wo soll. I
believe the lumbermen have to pay for it.

6. Whatever horses are sold bore are generally sold to Yankees.
7. There is not much fattened hore, people are glad to get them through the winter

in passable good order; corn would be used to some extent.
8. I do not think so; the manufacturers prosper whenever the farmer prospers,

thoir business would have increased withaut tho Tariff, and may be more.
9. Undoubtedly. I cannot sec that the Tariff hurs the Americans, wo have to pay

it and they can do without us, having grand resources of their own.
10. Nore that I know of, whatever is imported seems to come in free.
11. I cannot tell. We raise none of it. Tobacco is dearer now, but I do net know

why.
12. About the same, yet they would likely bo cheaper, the pricos were always extra-

vagant ; if they were increased they would not sell much.
13. Woollens and cottons are dearer. 1 have a large family and buy overything

myself, therefore.I know; falt clothes 1 used te get for 50 cents a yard is 75
cents now, and it seems inferior too; shirting, formerly 14 cents is now 18 cents.



14. I do not think so; if manuficturers are increased in number it is on account of
good crops and general prosperity of the country; good and bad times change
it is a natural law and was always se.

15. If thero is more employment the above reasons will account for it. There are
always people goimg to the States te botter thormsolves in'regard to climate
and soil.

16. The present Tariff cannot but decrease that tendency. Farm lands have decreased
in value greatly, the sudden opening of the North-West is probably the,
strongest cause ; it will depopulate M uskoka fast.

17. Yes ; but net by the Tariff. Laborers suffer most by it. They have everything to
buy.

18. Free Trade with all nations-if this cannot bc done a roturn to the old Tariff,
which was high enough by all means.

General Renarks:-I found that the Tariff gives every petty storekeeper a good.
excuse to add a Taritf of his own-tho unreasonable rotait prices keep farmers poor.

A. WIANERO,
Farmer and Roove, Morrison, District of Muskoka.

1. No, our interest is te keep American produce out; they could soll oats and corn,
here for less money than we could.

2. It has given us a market for our oats and peas that we could not have if Indian
corn was allowed free.

3. Cannot say as te fall wheat, but spring wheat has been a better price.
4. We have had a botter price, and hogs to-day aro hardly obtainable short of 7

cents per lb. live weight.
5. Most undoubtedly we can sell any kind of horses now for a good price, for Mani-

toba.
6. Breeding horses is the most profitable branch of our business. Some go te the

United States, but the principal part te Manitoba.
7. We can raise profitably ali the grain we want for fattening stock. Farmers here

want no American corn.
8. Yes; there is a market here for vegetables we nover had before; eggs and butter-

have also improved.
9. I believe we would be bonefited by a Reciprocity Treaty; but I also believe you.

are in a better position te negotiate for it than if their produce came in freo:
10. From 3 te 4 cents more than could be got in 1879.
11. Cannot say whether it is the Tariff, or what does it; but flux bas been very profit-

able here these last few years. Tobacco and sugar-beot is not raised bore.
12. No; they are net increased in price, but they are of a botter quality. Reapers,.

mowers, horse rakes, forks, ploughs-in fact all are better than thoy used'to
be, and net as costly.

13. Can notice no increase on any of these articles.
14. The home market has been botter, and we credit the Tariff for it by giving em-

ployment te mechanics and others that were half idle before.
15. It bas given diversity of employment te varicus industries here, and the rush to,

the States is not now seen, that we had a few years ago.
16. Thore does not scem te be an increased tendency te invest in land here, owing:

te the rush for Manitoba.
17. Their condition is decidedly improved, ,1woever the cause; but the N. P. gets.

credit for it. 18. I have none; we aro doing well as we are.
Generat Remarks.-That there is a decidcd change for the botter among all,

classes, no sane man can deny, whatever the cause-N. P. or Providence. Perhaps.
both.

GEORGE FORSYTIE,
Reeve, Morris, Co. Huron.



1 to 18. No answer.
General Remarks:-Taken altogether I consider the present Tariff to the

advantage of this country, and the policy of the present Government has in a great
measure contributed to its prosperity.

,TAMES R. CAMPBELL,
Farmer, Cornwall, Co. Stormont.

1. Admit none free. 2. The duty on corn has had a goodi effect on corn, it has
stimulated the farmers to raise more, and costs the consumers no more bat
hurts speculators; oats and rye bring a better price; on barley and puas their
is not much difference.

3. I do not think it has made any difference, foreign demand rules our prices.
4. Pork, live hogs and lard are higher in price by 20 per cent.
5. Horses and cattle are 20 per cent, botter.
6. I find it profitable to breed horses, the principal market is the United States;

cows are the most profitable for the farmers to raise.
7. We can raise all the grain we want and have a surplus and make work for all our

loose mon, if the market is not glutted with American coarse grain to bring
it so low as not to pay hired help. 8. Yes.

9. I cannot see how it would benefit the Canadian farmer to compete with the
United States: they will not allow any of our proluce or manufacture.1 material
to go over free, and why should we.

10. Nono in our locality. 11. We raise none in our locality.
12. All farm'implements are decreased in value. Mowers, reapers, horso rakes,

ploughs and cultivators are cheaper and the quality is better.
13. All those articles are cheaper.
14. 'it bas, it leaves the home market to be supplied by our surplus produce, insteadi

of being gltted by Ainerican corn and oats.
15. It has; there is no person that need be out of employment the last two years and

at good wages.
16. There is four times the capital invested in farm property, and at 20 per cent,

advance since 1878, the reason why thera is money in the country-now at
that Lime it was nill.

17. Yes, very much. 18. None of any moment.
JOHN J. ADAMS,

Farmer, Wales, Co. Stormont.

1. Corn only. Corn can be grown cheaper in the States than Canada, the elimate
being better adapted for it, it is more profitable for Canadian farmers to
buy.

2. No effect whatever. 3. It has had no effect. 4.. No effect. 5. No.
6. Yes, profitable to raise horses, as much so at present prices as any other stock;

Manitoba is the principal market.
1. It pays better to import American corn. 8. Yes.
9. Don't know that Reciprocity would benefit the Canadian farmer any. We

are in a better position to negotiate a Treaty under the present Tariff.
10. Can't say. 11. None oultivated in this section.
12. lt has not increased the price, and the quality has improved.
13. Woollens and hardware are not any higher; cotton a little higher, but with a

little more competition will be as cheap as ever.
14. Yes. It bas given us a better home rarket. 15. Yes.
16. No. In consequence of the emigration to Manitoba, real estate has decreased in

value in this section.
17. Yes, very materially. 18. tUnable to give an opinion.

RICHARD BLAXE,
Beeve, Village of Newboro, Co. Leeds.
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1. No. 2. It bas stimulatcd home production.
3. It has protected the agriculturist and encouraged the Canadian farmer.
4. It should be a great saving to Canada to realize the saving of Tariff, and self..

made packing establishments, &c.
5. I think on the whole it is a benefit. 6. More market fiold in Manitoba.
7. The country bas abundance of facilities to raise all we need.
8. I dont't think there is any damage, considering everything.
9. Can't say whother Reciprocity would benefit or not. But we are in a botter posi*

tion to negotiate than when no Tariff of account.
10. It cultivates wool growing. 11. I don't know.
12. Our manufacturers are busy to excel the former styles; and the farmer, I think,

get them without much (if any) advance, and we have the money saved in
the country.

13. Farmers, I think, realize and buy on as favorable terms, if not botter, than before
the Tariff.

14. Improved; i.e., home consumption. 15. It has increased the demand for labor.
16. In some instances land has fallen, through influence of the great North-West.
17. Materially benefited.
18. It would take a wiser head than mine ta in prove by legislation.

ABEL YATES,
Postmaster, .Spring Valley, Co. Leeds.

1. No. 2. To enhance the'price of all coarse grains,
3. Very little wheat raised in this section, but what little is raised, a decided benefit,
4. Farmers roalized much botter price for hogs, either dead or alive. 5. Yes.
6. Yeu; favorably, and Manitoba.
7. Yes; mistake made in this section-farmers trying to raise wheat instead of

coarse grains.
8. Yes; considerably. 9. I think so. Most decidedly.

10. I think the farmers ought to be protected by a small duty on foreign wools coma..
mng i1.

Il. Nono raised in this section. 12. Decreased. Fully better.
13. If anything, cheaper.
14. Yes. By duty on Amorican corn, wheat and woollen goods. 15. Yes.
16. Yes. Yoes; incrcased. More confidence and botter prices f ùr overything the

farmer has to soli, since the N. P. 17. Yes ; most decidedly.
18. Not propared to answer question. Don't know of any chango.

General Renarks:-This section of country is best adapted for cattle and sheep.
raising in particular. I think Reciprocity would give us a botter market for our
lambs, which all go to the Yankee side.

ISAAO McKENYON,
.Reeve, North burgess, Co. Lanark.

1. No. Wo raise a sufficient quantity for our own consumption.
2. Have experienced a corresponding rise in price on all coarse grains.
3. Spring wheat bas increased 25 cents per bushel.
4. Lt bas given a much botter market for all hog products. 5. It has.
6. It is profitable to breed horses ; the most profitable of any stock raised in this

locality. Being situated on the province line, the most of our horses go to
the United States market.

7. This locality can raise ail the grain required to fatten their stock.
8. They are bringing a better price and mustgive the N.P. the praise of strengthenirig

the market in those products as well as all others.



9. Yes. We are in a better condition to-day than we have been since the repeal of
the Treaty.

10. Not inereased in proportion to other products. Il. Not raised in this vicinity.
12. They are cheaper ; the quality has improved.
13. There is a botter demand, the manufactured articles have increased only in pro-

portion to the raw material.
14. It bas; by increasing the consumers. 15. Yes, it bas.
16. Have increased ; because the prices for the products have increased. 17. Yes.
18. If a Reciprocity Treaty with the United States could be formed on a equitable

basis it would benefit the agriculturalists in this Province.
General Remarks :-We are in a very healthy state at present,. the policy of

the Government has given all the satisfaction all that could be.
NYE 0. MARTIN,

Mayor, Stanbridge, Upper Bedford, Co. Missisquoi.

1. No. 2. On oats, peas, barley, good. 3. Rather favorable. 4. Butter prices.
5. Slightly. 6. Yes; home market. t. Can raise all required.
8. Yes, 25 per cent. 9. Doubtful ; with present Tariff. 10. Prices increased.

11. Do not know. 12. About 20 per cent. less ; yes, all farm implements.
13. No. 14. Yes.. 15. Yes, to a great extent, beyond all calculations.
16. Yes, about the same. 17. Yes, very much. 18. No answer.

JAS. ASHDOWN,
Reeve, Humphrey, Ashdown. Co. Simcoe.

1. No. 2. It has improved the market for oats, rye, barley and peas.
3. Flour no change, and has encouraged farmers to raise wheat.
4. It has paid farmers to fatten pork, and improved the market.
5. By all means it bas improved. 6. Yes, about the same; home market.
7. He can raise enough. ·No. 8. Yes.
9. No. We are, but would not do so by any means. 10. It bas advanced.

11. No answer. 12. No. 13. Yes, cotton advanced.
14. Yes, by keeping out the American surplus.
15. Yes; it bas encouraged!them to return home.
16. Yes; increased by the advance of a home market. 17. Yes.
18. By keeping on the duty and putting a heavy duty on butterine.

General Remarlcs:-It would be the ruination of the farmers if the Tariff was
taken off, for they are only recovering from the depression of hard times, and they
may say what they will, but the farmer is the labourer. If the manufacturer receives
beneft the farmer does also.

JOHN McDONALD,
St. Andrews, Co. Stormont.

1. No; not for the farmers of Lambton at any rate.
2. I dare say it has raised the price somewhat, but it has given an encouragement to

our farmers to raise more, which bas greatly benoited the farmer. I speak
of al except rye, which is not raised to any extent.

3. It bas raised the price for home consumption, in both flour and wheat.
4. I think at least 10 or 15 per cent., and has shut out nearly entirely all American

hams, bacon, &c., which are now manufactured here and the consumer gets a
a mauch preferable article.

5. Yes; it has given us a splendid market för Mar.itoba and the North-West to 'the
very great advantage of the farmer.



6. Our farmers always had a pretty good market in the United States, but we com-
mand better prices now, as the North-West is secured to us here to a very
great degreo.

7. Yes; aud we never raised such fine cattle as now. The National Policy made the
farmer soif-reliant, and has done wonders in this respect.

8. I do not think it made any difference, as we never imported these articles.
9. Reciprocity was very nice when we had it, but it is better the way it is, as too

much monoy loft the country which now remains in it, and is vastly improving
the condition of our inhabitants; and I know what I am saying, and no one
romains about here to disprove my assertion.

10. I do not think it makes any differonce, as we never imported any in this part of
Canada. 11. It neither affects us one way or the other.

12. No; we now get all of Canadian manufacture, and a botter article at a lower
figure, since our own people found out they could make them which they never
seemed to realize before the National Policy gave them encouragement.

13. i do not think they are, except in a few articles, but in the aggregate every one
knows they are cheaper and better. I cannot specify one single article which
is dearer in consequence of the National Policy in these lines.

14. i cannot say it has to any extent, as we always consumed our own produce; but
for fruit and vegetables it has made us produce what we consume, and given a
great impotus to our gardeners.

15. Tho Tariff has done overything for us in this line. Mon are scarce and every one
is encouraged to develope our resources, the result of all being that every one-
must either give credit to the National Policy or keep very quiet.

16. Very few farmers are disposed to sell their farms now, unless at an advance of, I
should think, 25 per cent. over the year 1878; wild lands throughout the county-
have been bought up, chiefly by farmers for their sons. Being a Land Agent
I speak very positively on this clause.

17. Yes; neither Sir John, Tilley or Tupper imagined or spoke more strongly on this.
great question than has been realized in this the last place in Canada to be
benefited by the National Policy on account of the opposition it received.

18. None unless you raise the Tariff on coarse grains andshut them out altogether, as
then we should be further encouraged to raise all that could be consumed and te
spare.

General Renarks :-All politicians bore know the above to be correct, but would
not of course, for party sake, admit publicly the facts, or they would be denounced
and read out of thoir party, and many would be ruined in their business.

E. P. WATSON,
Reeve, Sarnia, Co. Lambton.

1. On the contrary, I know of none which, by being admitted free, would not tend
to affect the interest of farmers unfavorably, to a greater or less extent.

2. Corn has been increased in price te the full extent of the duty. Oats hold a
botter price; barley, rye and peas are not grown to any extent in this locality.

3. I am not sufficiently informed to answer clearly. My impression is the price is
regulated by the yield.

4. It has given Canadian farmers the home market which was formerly divided
with the Amoricans. 5. Yes.

6. There is profit in raising a good class of herses, but probably not more than
cattle. Manitoba is our principal market.

7. He can raise all he requires, that is all he can profitably use.
8. The prices hore do net soem to have been affected.
9. I think on the wholo ho would be benefited. Most certainly wo are.

10. I think it has affected it very little.
11. Flax and sugar beet are not grown here to amy oxtont. It does not seem te,

stimulate the growth of tobacco.



12, All articles purchased by me have been as cheap and the quality as good as before
the Tariff was changed. 13. They are not increased in price.

14. Ye3; Indian corn bas been incrensed, the growth having been stimulated and
price improved. Pork is affected as stated above. The demand for horses
for Manitoba is steady and brisk. The price of oats is better and more uniform.

15. It has certainly widened the field of employmnents. I think its tendency will be
more and more to keep our people at home.

16. Yes. Yes, farm lands àre higher, partly from the security we feel that we will
not be swamped by the farmers of the NWstern States. I think, and am in
fact sure, that the demand for farm property here wùuld be much greater but
for the stream of emigration to Manitoba.

17. Very materially. 18. I think agriculture will flourish under the Tariff.
CHARLES. G. FOX,

Farmer and Reeve, Gosfield, Co. Essex.

1. Do not know of any except corn, which we do not raise bore.
2. Not appreciable bere, as we could export oats, very few of the other grains raised

here.
-3. Not appreciable, except in some districts whore exceptionable cheap freight eau

be had from Boston. In those places flour may be somewhat higher than if
no duty were applied.

4. Nothing, as we can export hogs from these parts. 5. Not affectod here.
6. It would be probable, but our people at present are not awake to the necessity of

breeding good stock.
'7. Yes, but as at first mentioned, it would be economical to import American corn,

more particularly if we could sell them our oats.
8. It bas made no difference with us as yet.
9. Yes, undoubtedly the Maritime Provinces farmer would, as we could sel profit-

ably potatoes, oats, turnips, hay, &c., if no duties were on. I think the TarifE
puts us in a botter position as we bave more offset.

10. Not appreciable bore, our wool being all used at home. 11. None bore.
12. I think these Canadian mowers, ploughs, &c., are a cheap and of as good quality

as the American.
13. I think al] goods are somewhat higher at present, and cannot well be otherwise

until sufficient competition among our own faetorios; this, however, will soon
vork its own cure. 14. No differenco bore yet.

15. No effect in this locality as no manufactory has as yet started; this being a partly
fishing district, the bounty to fishermen will greatly assist them.

16. Nothing in this regard, mostly stationary, a slight change for the botter.
17. Yes, sensibly improved.
18. Nothing special in the way of change. In the fostering of our herring Fishing

and Manufacturing industries must certainly improve the home market for the
farmer. A Reciprocity Treaty giving us the American market for our minerals,
timber, potatoes, oats, turnips, would undoubtedly be a great boon.

General Remarks :-This is partly a fishing community, agriculture is not in a
very advanced state in this locality.

THIOAS MAY,
County Councillor, Port Mulgrave, Co. Guysborough, N.S.

1. I think it would not be in the interost of the farmers to admit any produce free,
because it would tend to lower the price of their own products.

2. It bas the effect of keeping oats bigher, as the lumbermen do not use meal as
much as formerly.



3. In my opinion it does not affect the prico of flour at present.
4. The duty on those articles (especially lard and hams) has a tendency to make

the price higher, as the farmers do not produce enough to supply the-
demand.

5. I think the duties do not affect this Province much, as we export altogether
and do not import except for breeding purposes.

6. The breeding of horses is a profitable business liere when properly followed,.
should say not as profitable as meat stock; market, United States.

7. Çan raise grain and roots cheaper; it would not pay to buy corn to fatten stock
8. Does not affect the market for those articles.
9. I think a Reciprocity Treaty would be beneficial to the farmers. In my udg-

ment we are in a better position with the present Tariff. 10. No material
effect.

1. Do not know of any amount of those articles raised in this vicinity.
12. They are no higher than before the Tariff, in fact bardly as high, especially

ploughs, mowing-machines, rakes and waggons, and the quality as good
as usual.

18. I find woollens and cottons as cheap as before the Tariff was put on.. Hardware,.
cutlery of all kinds cheaper than before. Locks, &c., for doors are dearer, not
so much by the Tariff as by combination of manufacturers.

14. I think the Tariff does not affect the markets for produce here. 15. No doubt.
of it.

16. There bas been very little change in real estate (Tariff does not affect it). I
think there arô more farms for sale on account of a good many people going
to the North-West. 17. Most assuredly it bas.

18. I know of no change in legislation which would have the desired effect. 1'arm-
ing is at present a profitable occupation when attended to industriously with,
contentment and economy.

General Bemarks :-I think I am in a position to know about a good many ofthe-
questions asked, and the information given is by comparing the prices as they are
now, and even before I have been in business about ten years as merchant and gene-
ral dealer.

BENJAMIN CLOSE,
Warden, Co. York, N.B.

1. Certainly not. 2. Good, especially on rye and corn, which has induced agricul-
turists to raise rye and corn more extensively, which will be an advantage to-
us in the future.

3. From the state of the market, the imposition bas been a benefit, especially on
fall wheat. Spring wbeat is a decided failure in this part.

4. Good. 5. Yes, stock has increased in value since.
6. It bas proved to be very profitable in this part. The principal market is the

United States; but the prospect for horses is good in Manitoba in the
future.

7. Cheaper to raise it by 20 per cent. 8. Yes. 9. No, never.
10. Reduction in price. 11. No answer.
12.. Decreased on nearly all farming implements.
13. Decreased since the Tariff. 14. Yes, present prices tel] it.
15. Yes, so mucb so that we wish the Government would take some steps to induce

immigration to Ontario.
16. Owing to the excitement in the Nortb-West, land bas not increased in Ontario.
17. Yes, somewhat. 18. Hoping the Government will hold out inducements to

immigrants and capitalists to settle in Ontario, as it would be more profitable
than it now is on account of want of help.



General Remarks:-Look well to the boundary7question. Hoping these answer&
will meet your approval, and that the Government will not allow too much monopoly-
in the North-West for the good of the country.

WILLIAM DELONG, J. P.,
Ex-President of the Conservative Association,

Ameliasburgh, Co. Prince Edward, Ontario.

1. In my opinion nothing but corn, because we, in this Province, cannot raise it
as cheap as we get it freight paid, and it is an uncertain crop.

2. The effect of the duty on corn bas been, liere, that we have to feed ont our oats,
whereas'it would be better to have theAmerican corn to feed, and sell our ats-
to the Americans at a good price.

3 and 4. Ignoramus. 5. The price of herses bas gone up these last few years.
6. United,States. 7. Better te import American corn.
8. Yes ; better if it were higher. 9. No; we are far better as we are developing

our own resources, mechanical and agricultural. 10. Ignoramus.
11. The duty on American tobacco should be raised to encourage home culture.
12. Al kinds of farm implements are now sold here manufactured in Canada squal toý

the best American ploughs, cultivators, harrows, seeders, mowers and reapers,
and as soon as a new American invention is brought in they start a factory in
Canada to save the duty.

13 and 14. No answer. 15. Yes ; in Ibis locality numbers have returnd ; most of
those who leave are away only jor a short time.

16. Increased more than double by the higher prices of grain, hay and root crops, as-
well as stock.

17. Yes ; and we pay nearly three times as much for farm laborers as in 1878.
18. No answer.

General Remarks:-I have cultivatedtobacco for several years by a system pecaliar
of My own, in which I have ecceeded in raising an article as good as any grown in
the Unitcd States, aud think that the excise should be put as low as possible for a few
years and duty increased on the American, in order to develop our growth and to get
over the prejudice against ours.

TBIOS. BARWIS,
Prothonotary, Arthabaskaville, P.Q.

1. Yes; as regards Indian corn for feeding, and all kinds of seed grain the farmer
wisbes to buy where he considers it better for him to do so than raise the
article at home. The farmer is just as much a manufacturer as any sugar
refinery or cotton lord, and should be allowed to get his raw material as low-
as possible, and purchase in the market -where he eau do best.

2. As soon as the duty was put on American corn, it raised the price to the farmer-
here 10 cents per bushel-this is a fact. There is very little corn and rye
raise in this section. The duty on corn has no eect on the price of barley
and peas, se long as we are shipping so much of both out of the country. At
present it has no effect on the price of oats, as oats were lately shipped from
.Paisley to Buffalo. These prices are regulated by the supply and demand, both
at home and abroad.

8. Our best kinds of spring wheat have beei a very uncertain and inferior crop for
some years back. The Goose wheat did well in 1881-about thirty bushelsto
the acre. It sells to the millers for about 15 cents less than Clawson fail wheat..
The duty may have benefited a few millers, as regards the price of flour, and
given them a larger market in the Lower Provinces. The foreign demand is
what bas regulated the price of our wheat, one might almost say without excep-
tion since 1860.



4. Live hogs, hams and bacon have been in good demand, but I cannot say that this
is owing to the duty, or the farmers turning their attention more to feedifig
cattle and sheep. The pea bug may have had some effect, for three years
back by destroying on some farms as much as one-half of the crop. I for one
gave up raising pork for sale for these reasons.

5. I am not aware of any horses or live stock having been shipped from here to
the North-West. Milch cows and oxen are in good demand, and very likely
thait may be their destination; this trade is only in its infancy.

6. It will pay to raise at present prices, good sound draught horses, excepting fancy
driving animals; lighter horses are a drug· in the market. United States,
Ottawa and Montreal was where most of the horses went to this winter.

7. This depends on the state of his farm and how many cattle ho wishes to fatten.
Some years it pays botter to soli barley and buy corn-that all depends on the
price of the two articles. If a farmer wishes to make up his farm, it will pay
to im port American corn and feed a lot of extra cattle, if he pays ail expenses
and has the manure for a profit.

8. Not in this section. Poultry, eggs and butter are shipped to the United Statas
and England.

9.1 Most certainly. As to the position a great deal would depend on public opinion
in the United States. A. good example on our part might have a much botter
effect than a more show of retaliation.

10. No effect. Market for wool could not be much worse.
11. None in this section. Not much flax or tobacco raised. Sugar-beets raised for

cattle feed.
12. The mainufacturer should be better able to answer this question. Certainly they

have to pay the increased duty on iron and coal, in the first place, and in the
long run the consumer has to pay it either directly or indirectly.

13. Cotton goods have been raised in price owing to the increased duty and rise in
raw mnaterial. Canadian full cloth, boots and shoes and doal oil tare very infe-
rior in quality to what they were some years ago. This is my own experience
and ialso that we have to pay the increased duty on all imported goods con-
sumed by the family. 14. Not in this section.

15. Not in this section. During the dull times in the United States, a large number of
Canadians came back, but as soon as the good times returned, e migration set
in and has continued to this date-mostly to the -United States, Manitoba and
the Nortb-West.

16. Monoy can be borrowed at a lower rate of interest-just the reverse as regards
the purchasing. Farm lands have decreased from 15 per cent. to 25 per cent.
The Tariff has very little to do with it. The Manitoba North-Wert and emi-
gration fover throwing so many farms on the market is the principal cause.

17. Very little, The good crop of fall wheat in 1880 gave the farmers a grent lift and
eiabled them to pay off back debts from previous years; also the good demand
for export cattle. If you except the men along the railway, there is hardly such a
class as the labouring left in the country-nearly all gone; that is in this district.

18. The reduction of taxation and return to a Revenue Tariff; the abolition of all
class legidlation and monopclies, either in trade, publio lands or railways; the
removal of all unnécesary restrictions from trade and commerce, thereby giv-
ing every facility for the moving of the produce of the country at as low
freight as possible.

General Remarks :-It is quite impossible to give a definite answer to most of the
foregoing questions, as the prices ofnearly everything the farmer buys and sells are
regulated by so many different circumstances over which no Tariff or Government
can have the slightest control. As a hard working farmer and the father of a large
young family, 1 honestly consider the presont Tariff and 19. P. nothing botter than
legalized robbery and a consummate fraud !

IROB3ERT B. FLEMING,
Farmer, CJlerk Tp. Saugeen, Co. Bruce.
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1. It would not be in the interest of farmers to admit American produce free.
2. Increaso of prices to the producer. 8. No answer. 4. An increase of prices.
5. In my opinion it bas increased the price of stock.
6. Horses are purchased bore for the -United States and Manitoba.
7. Can raise all required to feed stock with profit without corn. 8. Cannot say.
9. I would favor Reciprocity, but if we cannot get it, thon Protection.

10 and 11. Cannot say. 12. Coipotition regulates the price of farmimplements, and
I can buy as chean as when we bad no Protection.

13. Noue. 14. Much improved by tbeTariff.. 15. Certainly it has.
16. Increased in value. 17. Very muc h. 18. None.

JOHN McDERMOTT,
Farmer, Palmerston, Co. Perth.

1. No. 2. Oats, higher prices and steadier market;* rye, none grown-not grown
as a crop; barley, no effect ; peas, same as oats.

3. It has given Ontario millers the Lower Province markets, and thus enabled
them to pay thë farmer higher prices for his wheat. Hard spring wheat is
now much higher.

4. Higher prices and good demand from Manitoba and North-West-and lumber
trade-which demand would be supplied from Chicago if it were not for the
duty now imposed.

5. Yes, as it has furnished us with a much enlarged market for all grades of horses.
6. Am not a farmer, but should think so, at the prices now paid by buyers from both

the United States and Manitoba.
li. Yes, unless we have a failure of crop of all coarse grains. Then, if corn were

cheap, and beef high, it would pa~y to import American corn. 8. Not affected
here

9. Yes. The present improves our position for securing a Rociprocity Treaty.
10. Have no definite knowledge. 11. Not grown in this locality.
12. Not increased in priec. Competition keeps prices low and quality good.
13. Woollens and cottons not materially affected. Hardware-shelf goods-are a

little higher under the present Tariff.
14, Yes. By the increased home demand. 15. Yes, most emphatically.
16. Yes, but counteracted by large numbers of our farmers selling out to go ta

Manitoba and the North-West. But the product of the farm sells for mora
money, thereby increasing the value of farta lands. 1. Yes, most decidedly.

18. A. Reciprocity Treaty with the States in the products of the forest and field would.
benefit the farmer. .

WM. BLCHARDSON,.
Reeve, Walkerton, Co. Bruce.

1. By no means. 2, To raise the price of oats, rye, pease and corn.
3. It bas kept our markets to our own.farmers, and prices are better.
-4. Pork and hogs are higher than for some years back. 5. Yes.
6. Mostly for United States. 7. Yes; at present prices. No. 8. Yes.
9. It would depend much on the extent and terms of the Rociprocity. In a mucoh

botter position. 10. No answer.
11. Tobacco and sugar-beet not grown here, nor enougli of flax to be affected.
12. The cost of farm implements has decreased, the quality far botter.
13. They are not increased by the Tariff. I can buy such goods cheaper. 14. Yes.
15. Yes. 16. Yes. Increased, and would have done much more but for the

exodus to Manitoba.
17. Yes. 18. To make a larger home market.

GEORGE A. NORRIS, M.D.,
RCeve, Omemee"0Co. Victoria.



1. It would not. 2. It bas raised the price of corn, oats, rye and barley.
3. It bas raised ihe price of fall and spring wheat, also flour, by giving us our own

market without competition.
4. To increase the value of all those articles, and benefit the farmer thereby.
5. It bas, and encourages the farmer to go more largely to stock-raising.
6. We do, and there is no stock pays so well on the farm as the borse. We sell in

our own market.
1. ie can, and it is to Lis advantage to do so.
8. It is through the inereased number of persons engaged in manufaturing.
9. It would not benefit the farmer, and we are in a better position to negotiate a

treaty if required. 10. Very little as yet.
11. I cannot tell, as we do not grow those crops here.
12. The price of those articles are less and of better quality.
13. They are about the same price.
14. It bas, by the increased number of people engaged in manufacturing, and by

preventing the market being supplied by American produce.
15. It has prevented emigration to a great extent, and caused many to return.
16. Farm lands have increased in value by the imiproved condition of the farmer, and!

cheapness of money caused by tho N.P. 17. Very much so.
18. The Government bas done all that eau bo done by any Government for the

f armer.
General Rem2arks :--The Tariff bas 1 enefited the farmer greatly in this section

by giviug him a marlet for bis fruit and preventing the Americans glutting the-
narket to ieep the prices of fruit up in their own country, which bad thé effect of

preventing the Canadian farmer going extensively into fruit-giowing, as ibis sectiont
la so well adapted for.

JAMES HISCOTT,
Reeve, Niagara, Co. Lincoln.

1. Not by any means. 2. It bas raised the price per bushel and stimàlated the price.
of corn and oats to a greater extent.

3. Could answer deflnitely if the demand was greater than the supply in ther
Dominion.

4. It bas given the farmers of this country a clear gain of $2 per 100 lbs. live weight..
5. The Manitoba market bas raised Ihe price of horses 30 per cent.
6. At present the profits! are good. Manitoba takes everything worth owning in

borses.
I. We can raise al] kinds required here. 8. No answer.
9. If advissble I should tbink we are in far better position to dictate than we ever-

vere before. 10 and 11. No answer.
12. Cost of fari implements has lately decreaied ip price, quality the same.
13. No answer. 14. It bas. Sec Nos. 2, 4 and 5 of this report.
15. It bas most decidedly.
16. Increased in value by getting larger profits on invested capital.
17. The condition of farmers bas greatly improved. The labouring classes are getting-

25 per cent. more wages now than in 1878.
18. Gives us facilities for sending across and receiving stock for breeding and other-

purposes either at Windsor or Amherstburg or both.
B. DUNSTAN,

Reeve, Colchester North, Co. Essex.

1. No. 2. On corn, 15c. per bushel ; oats, 10c.; other coarse grains, 15 per cent.
3. No spring wheat raised in this Township ; price of flour no greater according to

price of wheat ; price of red wheat enhanced 10 per cent.
4.dPork of all kinds advanced at least 33J per cent. 5. Yes.



6. It is decidedly profitable to raise horses, and profits compare favorably with
other stock. Our principal market is Manitoba.

1. Farmers can raise all the grain they require. 8. Yes. •

9. We do not think the farmer here would be benefited by Reciprocity ; we are.
quite positive we would be in a better position to treat with the preaent Tarif..

10. None. 11. None raised in this Township.
12. Farm implements rather lower in price and better quality, such as, all kinds of

ploughs, reapers and mowers, forks, harrows, &c. 13. No increase in price.
14. Yes ; by giving the farmers the benefit of their own market ; it being better

owing to the encouragements given to manufacturers, thereby giving employ-
ment to a large number of operatives. 15. Yes.

16. Farm lands appear to be in better demand than for many years, owing to lower-
rates of interest. 17. Yes. 18. No change at present necessary.

JOHN OSTRAND,
Reeve, Middleton, Co. Norfolk,

1. It would not unless we could export free'in return.
2. The price of oats has been greatly benefited ; rye about the same as before ; corn

and barley very materially benefited ; peas not grown on account of the
bugs.

3. Greatly benefited especially when to be used for home consumption, and have no-
doubt we will see the effect this coming summer.

4. The price of hogs, &c., is very high, but I think it is on account of foreign
demand. 5. Yes.

6. The profits in breeding horses to a certain extent are about the same as other-
stock,.but would advise mixed breeding in all kinds of stock. We find a market.
for our horses both in Manitoba and the United States, the better quality going:
to the States.

7. I am in favor of raising our own coarse'grain for feed.
8. I think not.
9. Yes ; I think we are in a better position to negotiate with the present Tariff.

10. Cannot say. 11. Cannot say.
12. The cost of farm implements is about the same, but they are of a better quality .

reapers, mowers, drills, &c.
13. We can buy articles in this class as cheap as we could;before the Tariff.
14. Since the Tariff the products of the farm have brought a great deal better prices,

whether it is on account of the Tariff or not I cannot say.
15. There would have been hundreds of men driven from Canada in search of employ

ment if it had not been for the Tariff, and furthermore it has been the means of
bringing Canadians back from the United States and a great many Americans
as well.

11. There is. The price of farm lands have increased slightly, but a great deal more
sought after I think on account of money bringing such-a low rate of interest.

17. Yes ; very materially in fact, farmers are getting independent as a general
thing.

18. I have no doubt if we had the Free Trade with the United States we might have
some branches of agriculture more profitable.

ANDREW N. CLINE,.
Reeve, South Dorchester, Co. Elgin.

1. There is no market so good as a home market. By allowing thO Amnerican
agriculturalist our markets free, wouldcompel us to procure a foreign market for
a large amount of our produce, which would be injurious to our farmers, as well



as unjust, as long as we are debarred from the American markets for our
produce.

2. The duty on American corn and oats has the effect of raising the price of our
oats and barley very much, on oats fully 10 cents per bushel; very few peas
have been sown this last two years on account of the pea bug. Rye is not
raised here.

3. Our mills are capable of grinding and disposing of ail the wheat in tho Province
for home consumption; if American wheat and flour were admitted free of
duty it wonld displace our wheat and lower the price very materially.

4. The effect has been .very marked': a few years ago we could scarcely dispose of
our hogs and pork, since the duty was imposed we can scarcely supply the
demand at greatly advanced prices.

5. lorses that were heretofore unsaleable are now bought readily at stiff prices for
Manitoba and the North-West; the same can be said with regard to other live
stoek, large numbers being taken daily from this locality.

6. Yes; I think breeding horses of late years compare very favourably with that of
other stock; our market is Manitoba principally, superior horses go to the
United States.

1. Yes; pay much better than importing American corn. 8. No; not directly.
9. Probably we would, but not to the same extent that we would a few years ago;

we have other markets opened up equally as good as that of the United States
for the greater part of our products. We are in a much better position to
negotiate a Treaty with the United States than formerly, when they possessed
our markets free of duty for their manufactures and products.

10. Through the increased consumption of wool in our own factories the effect has
been beneficial, and stiP likely to increase in time.

11. I am not in a position to say, the sugar beet is only raised for table use; the cul-
tivation of flax is very limited, and no tobacco raised whatever.

12. All farm implements and machinery of every description are greatly improved in
q n a ity, and considerably decreased in price. I am unable to say whether the
Tariff has- been the means of producing such satisfactory results.

.13. -By taking an average of the last five years, woollens, cottons, and ha d ware have
not increased in price; some lines in hardware are much cheaper.

14. Very much so, our farmers now supply the home market nearly altogether, and
not as heretofore when the American farmer supplied it.

15. All our people are fully employed, there are none going from this locality to
the United States; we could give employment to an unlimited number of farm
and other laborers at good wages.

16. There has been quite a number of sales of farm property in this locality of late at
increased prices. The reason for the increase is that money is more plentiful
and cheaper.

17'. Yes, very much. 18. Our farmers are now well satisfied.
General Remarks:- We, the Municipal Council ofthe Township of Biddulph, fully

concur in the foregoing answers:-S. R. Hodgins, Deputy Reeve; P. J. Dewar,
William Turner, John Hodgins, Councillors; Hiram ilodgins, Clerk.

W. D. STANLEY,
Reeve, Granton, Co. Middlesex.

1 to 18 no answers.
General Remarks:-You have thought me of sufficient consequence to address a

number of queries, and calling for answers thereto; many of them I could answer intel-
ligently, but am strongly suspicious that this schedule is issued at this crisis as a bid for
partizan puffery in view of the forthcoming election. Be this as it may, in place of
answering in detail they are disposed of simply by stating that I am opposed to
" Tariffs " in all and every shape, and have no sympathy with State or Government

,that.hath.its.atability based on heavy taxation, such as ourGovernment now is. I



am a Free Trader, and the country, or the Government that cannot exist, as does our
Mother Land, deserves not a name among the nations. I am barely entitled to be
claimed as a partizan, yet think these questions are promptcd as a feeler among the
silly people, but which failing in the art of gerry-manacring; the heavy millions of
surplus revenue in the public Treasury, extorted needles-y from the people, may
have more potent eflect, if needed, on the momentous occasi n of an election comin
off in the no far distance, it is not to be supposed, or hoped in, that the present Gov-
ernment, whether or not they be reinstated in power, will be at any great trouble,
or concern themselves about the modifaction of the present tariff by the which they
have begotten themselves entrenched behind a bulwark of great power, victualled
lwith the sinews of war, powerful to the conviction of wavering minds to keep in
power a Government who can boast of millions of surplus revenue, can, we are sorry
to say, scarcely ever fail in retaining place and power. The foregoing few thoughts.
are, perhaps, not in such shape as you had cause or reason for expecting, and I dare-
say you will have, for many days, much amusement in reading the various thoughts
of the many hundreds of men who will take the trouble of response, your pationce
and good nature will needs be heavily taxed before you reach the end; yet it would
have been uncourteous in not noticing them in some shape, and I am of the thought
that no great disappointment will be yours if no more direct answers than what the
present is cone to hand. I have above stated my reasons for thinking so.

JAMES RUSSELL,
Rasselldale, Co. Perth.

1. It would not be in the interest of the agriculturist to admit American farm pro-
duce free of duty.

2. The effect of the duty on American coarse grains has been to stimulate a larger
growth of coarse grains here, and also to increase the price.

-3. I consider the effect on the price of flour or wheat to be very little, as the Engliish:
market, to a great extent, governs the market. Am in favor of the duty.

4. To increase the price. 5. I think it bas.
6. The principal market is in Manitoba at present.
7. Yes, he can, in this section of the country. 8. No answer.
9. Yes, but we are in a much better position now than when American produce was%

admitted free.
10. No answer. 11. -To stimulate a larger growth here.
12. Copsider the quality to be improving. 13. No answer. 14. Yes. 15. Yes.
16. Yes. I can now sell lands, under the present prosperity of the country-which

I believe, the present Tariff bas helped to bring about-which could not ber
sold before.

17. It bas. 18. No answer.
General Remarks:-I am in favor of the present Tariff as long as the United.

States are not willing to give us a fair Reciprocity Treaty.
T. W. DOBBIE, ex-M.P.

Ex-Reeve, Tilsonburg, Co. Elgin.

1. I think so. Because we could feed stock cheaper, and consequently improve the'
land.

2. We have had to feed our oats, barley and pease, instead of feeding with cheaper
American corn, and have less profit on beef cattle.

3. Our wheat and flour is regulated in price by the Liverpool market, and Ience the-
duty bas made no difference.

4. I believe the prices have been increased at the cost of the lumberer and city-
residents.



5. No; our principal market for cheap horses now is Manitoba.
6. Yes; our principal market for first-class horses is the United States.
7. Cannot fatten stock profitably on American corn at the present rate.
8. No. 9. Yes. No. 10. Wool at present prices is an unprofitable crop.

11. None on flax. 12. Separators, reapers, mowers, ploughs, &c.,. are higher;
quality about the same as formerly.

13. All increased in va!lu, zut not prepared to say the exact amount. 14. No.
15. No; emigration extensive to both the United States and Manitoba, and noue

returning.
16. Farming lands are decreasing in value on the average, on account of the emigra-

tion causing less demand. 17. No.
18. Free interchange of commodities with all countries subject to a Tariff for revenue

purposes. 
BENEDICT ROTII,

Farmer, South Easthope, Co. Perth.

1. I do not think it would. 2. It bas raised the prices of coarse grain in this county,
. which our neighbourhood is adapted for.

3. Such grain has raised in value here.
4. A much higher price, which, like grain, helps the farmers.
5. Horses and all like stock are higher in price now than ever I knew them to be.
6, It would pay well now for Canadian farmers to raise horses. 7. I cannot say.
8. We are rather far back for a good market. 9. I do not believe we would.

10. I do not see much difference.
11. I do not know; we don'tgrow flax in the County of Grey; I don't use tobacco.
12. Decreased, and a better quality; I believe it will be taken hold of by our

mechanics and be succeesfully carried out on a cheaper scale.
13. No. 14. Increased largely.
15. Yes ; it has given employment to our laboring class, and encouragement to im..

migration.
16. Increasing, but the Manitoba fever keeps our Ontario lands from increasing more

in value. 17. Greatly improved.
18. The duty on iron is all I can see at present to be reduced.

JOSEPH McARDLE,
Postmaster-General, Money Loaning Agent

ard Farmer, Hopeville, Co. Grey, Ont.

1. No, admit none free. 2. Good effect, it has increased the price on all our coarse
grains in this section; just what we require.

.3. It gives us a home market; or our own market for our produce
4, It pays us to raise hogs now as we have a market at home.
5. Yes. 6. Yes; we find it profitable to raise horses also other stock.
7. Yes; it pays him to raise all coarse grains to fatten stock. We don't need

Amaerican corn.
8. Yes. 9. I do not think so. 10. No effect in this section.

11. We do not cultivate flax, tobacco or sugar beet in this section.
12.. Waggons, buggies and all kinds of farm implements are cheaper.
13. I do not see any change.
14. Yes; more people in the country to consume our produce. 15. Yes.
16. Yes. Farms are about the sanie in this part; the cause is so many people going

-to the North-West.
-17. Yes; farmers who were borrowing money have it to loan now. 18. No answer.

ELI CRAWFORD,
Farmer, Brampton, Co. Peel.
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1. It vould be to their interest to admit certain kinds duty free, viz: Indian corn,
wheat and flour.

Z. It has caused Indian corn to be much highor, and prevented farmers from using
much for fattening purposes. Corn should be free, all the other coarse grains
are not much needed here.

3. It bas caused flour to be from 25 to 30 per cent dearer. Wheat No. 1 spring,
25 to 30 per cent. dearer; wheat No. 2 spring, 20 to 25 per cent. dearer; wheat,
white winter, 15 to 20 per cent. dearer.

4. It has increased the price of these articles fully 50 per cent. 5. Not to bonoticed.
6. in this section of the country we don't find it profitable to breed horses; horn

cattle pay from 25 to 30 per cent. more than horses. The United States is our
market. 7. He cannot. It would pay botter to import American corn to
make up the deficiency required.

8. If these articles were admitted free of duty to the American market it would
improve our market here.

9. I believe he would. [ think we are in a better position to negotiate such a Treaty
with the present Tariff. 10. I don't know of any.

11. It prevents many from cuttivating the tobacco plant, it should be duty free ; I
don't know that it affects flax or sugar beet.

12. It is increased, quality not so good. Scythes, hay forks, axes, hoes.
13. Woollene, cottons and hardware are increased by the Tariff. Woollens, 25 to 20

per cent.; cottons 25 to 30 per cent.; scythes 18 to 20 per cent.;'cut nails :M
. to 25 per cent.; cutlery 50 per cent.

14. The market for farm produce is increased by the operation of the Tariff, by keep-
ing American produce out.

15. It has given encouragement to our industrial classes and retarded emigration to
the Tnited States, it has encouraged some to feturn.

16. Yes, there is, and farms have increased since 1878 on account of the prosperous
times. 17. Yes, considerably improved.

.18. Reciprocity Treaty with the United States, encouragement of factories of all kinds
to keep our people at home.

JOHN McARTY,
Farmer and Lumborer, Rawdon, Co. Montcalm.

1. No. 2. To raise its value. 3. Would say beneficial than otherwise.
4. To increase its value here. 5. Yes. 6. Do not breed many.
7. They can raise their own grain. 8. Yes. 9. We are in a better position now.

-10. Beneficial. 11. Do not know. 12. Ail implements are as cheap, and as good.
13. Ail articles are as cheap if not cheaper.
14. There is a vast improvement in prices. 15. Yes.
16. Farming pays botter; but owing to the emigtation to Manitoba, land does not

demand a high price. 17. Yes, vastly.
18. In this part of the country, the opening of the Trent Valley Canal would give us

botter markets, and direct water communication east. I think the large
majority of the people are well pleased with the National Policy.

JOHN DANIEL,
Reeve, Fenelon, Co. Victoria.

1. No. Canada should'produce its own coarse grain.
2. I bas raised the price of coarse grain especially oats, iye, and-pease 10 per cente
.3 About 20 per cent. on each kind.

-4. It has increased the price about 25 per cent. on all.
-5. They..have materially improved the price.



6. Yes, as profitable as any other stock-our principal market being the United
States.

7l. Canadian farmers can raise thoir own coarso grain with more profit than by im.
porting. 8. Yes, the market is rather botter.

9. I think'not, although the country is now in a botter position to negotiate such a
Treaty. 10. No effect, the price of wool romains unchanged.

11. We can procure linseed meal cheaper.
12. The price of mowers, reapers, ploughs and harrows is slightly increased by raise

of wages, but the quality is quite as good. 13. The difference is very slight.
14. The market is much brisker by increase offactory labour causing more local con-

sumption.
15. So great a diversity in the manufacturing line that farm labourers are very scarce.
16. The tendency for investnent is sonewhat increased by the low rate of interest

and stir in trade. The price of lands has increased about 30 per cent.
17. Both farmers and labouring cliss are much improved. 18. No answer.

Il. WILMOT,
Farmer, Pittsburgb, Co. Frontenac.

1. It would not. 2. It has directly improved the price of Indian corn, and indirectly
we think other coarse grains.

3. No answer. 4.. Prices have materially improved.
5. Do not think prices affected by our Tariff; we export horses chiefly to the

Eastern United States.
6. Yes; less so however than horned cattle; Eastern States is our principal market.

for horses.
7. They can. It would not. 8. Yes. 9. We think not.

10. Prices have improved under increased home consumption. 11. Not grown.
12. Prices have decreased, and quality has much improved. 13. They are not.
14. Yes, through increased industrial activity.
15. It has, and in consequence must inevitably tend at all events to Ioop our puoDle.

at home. 16. Thero is, and a notable increase in values of farm lands.
17. Unquestionably yes. 18. A continuation of the present protective principle is

all that need be done in a legislative way.
General Remarks:-This Protection or so called National Policy, bas undoubtedly

done much through its encouragement to manufactures in giving our agriculturalists
that they most needed-a home market-the advantage of which mustlargely increase
with a national determination to pursue this policy. Local interests and convenionces
'might be served by a Reciprocity Treaty with the United States, but it is difficult to
see the general advantage to people whose products are almost identical and who are
active competitors in the same markets.

JOHN W. HIGGINSON,
Reeve, Ilawkesbury, Co. Prescott.

1. In my opinion it would not. 2. No surplus of those grains in this locality, and
none imported; so effect of duty is nil.

3. No wheat or four exported, only four imported. Duty does not seem to affect
prices of four. 4 and 5. No answer. 6. Only bred for home use.

7. Yes. It would not pay better to import corn.
8. The market has improved from some cause.
9. Yes; we are in a better position with the present Tariff than whon American

products were admitted free.
10. No trade in wool. 11. Flax increased. 12. No increase in same quality of goods.
13. In my opinion no perceptible increase in any of these goods, and a decrease in,

some. 14. I think it has by the increased general prosperity of the people.



15. Not in this Iocality for reasons specified under general remarks. 16. No change
17. No answer. 18. Such legislation as wil tend to give a good home market, as

this will enable farmers to dispose of a class of produce that on account of its
perishable nature cannot be exported.

General Remarks :-A large majority of the inhabitants, of this municipality are
engaged in fishing and lumbering, and those engaged in farming do not depend on
farming alone, but generally combine farming with some other occupation and con-
sume in their own families all produced on the farm, so that all information gathered
fron such localities can throw very little liglit on the general question.

ROBERT A. SMITH,
Warden, Chester, Co. Lunenburg, N.S.

1. I think it would, provided the American Government would reciprocate.
2. It bas raised the price of all the grains indicated. 3. No answer.
4. It bas raised the price of our pork. 5. It has.
6. As profitable as any other stock we raise, provided attention is paid to the

quality. In both United States a.nd Manitoba, the latter increasing rapidly,
and should be p'reserved for us unless in case of a Reciprocity Treaty.

7. To a large extent we can. When we want American corn let us pay the duty.
8. They are very much improved.
9. I believe a Reciprocity Treaty would be advantageous, our position to negotiate

such a Treaty is undoubedtly much improved by the National Policy.
10. No answer. 11. No answer.
12. I do not perceive any increase in the price of farm implements, nor do I find the

quality at all inferior. For instance, thrashing machines, seed sowers, mowers,
reapers, horse rakes, &c: 13. I do not think so.

14. Very much improved indeed, on account of the large additional number of hands
employed in manufactories, &o. 15. It has done both to a very marked
extent.

16. The demand for farm property is very much increased. The price of land in
this section has gone up at least 25 per cent. since said date.

1. They are both very much improved.
18. I decline answering this question. Would only suggest that Government assist-

ance might be very profitably employed in the improvement of ronds and in
drainage, particularly thorough draining.

General Remarks:-I decidedly and emphatically approve of the National Policy,
and believe it has been and will be of immense beneit to the country.

WILLTIA INTGIIS, J.P.,
President Agricultural Society of the County of Two Mountains,

Grande Fresnière, Co. Two Mountains.

1. Decidedly not. 2. It bas raised the price of corn slightly, as also oats. Bye
not grown here nor much barley. Peas have risen about 20 per cent.
since the Tariff came into operation, but they are mostly exported to Britain.

3. The price of spring wheat has raised about 15 per cent.; not mach fall wheat
grown.

4. All these articles have risen considerably, say from 15 to 20 per cent.
5. I do not know of any having gone from here to Manitoba.
6. We find it profitable to breed horses and the profits average-moré than other live

stock. .The horses sold in this section going mostly to the United States, some
to Great Britain.

'7. I see nothing to prevent oui, farmers raising all they require for thoir stock, and
would not wish to impodt,



8. It is decidedly higher for poultry, eggs and butter; not many vegetables sold in
this section.

9. He would be benefited if it was not a one-sided one, and we are certainly in a
botter position now. 10. It has risen about 5 cents per lb.

11. Flax not mueh cultivated. Tobacco only for the farmers' own use, not much sold
No sugar beet raised here for sale.

12. The cost bas slightly decreased .and the farmers say the articles, are botter as the
Canadian wood is superior to the American. Reaping and mowing machines,
ihrashing machines, ploughs, barrows-iron ones-are a botter quality and much
cheap 'r.

13. Woolleus slightly increased; cottons not much, but a botter artcie; hardware not
much if any.

14. It bas been increased both by the operation of the Tariff and the exportation to
Great Britain.

15. It has increased employment in many of the industries; the emigration is not se
large, although not many are returning.

16. It bas increased investment in farm property, and much proporty in this section
bas increased 20 per cent., partly on account of good markets and partly be-
cause the properties are improving, farmers having more means to improve
and better able to invest, andalso willing, as farming pays undoubtedly.

17. No answer. 18. The only change I would suggest would be to lower the duty
on wheat, the farmers in this section generally, for many years, not having
raised enough for their own families, and very few of them having any to sell.

General Remarks:-I bave taken the opinion of farmers and others on the above
matters, people of both sides in politics and of different nationalities, and [give the
opinion of the majority as well as my. own.. JOHN MIDDLETON,

Sec. Trea. of Municipality, Point Fortune, Co. Vaudreuil,

1. No. If for no other purpose, thon to inculcate a spirit of independnce and
develop the resources of the country.

2. To raise the price of all the grains mentioned, and keep American corn out of
this district.

3. The price of flour depends greatly upon the cost of freight and the capacity of
the local dealers. Wheat is dear, owing to bush fires and last >unmer's frost.

4. To raise the price of these articles. Sucking pigs, six weeks old, ti>rnerly $1.50,
are now eagerly sought for at $3.

5. There bas been a " boom " lately in working oxen for the North-West, age and
bulk apparently being the chief qualifications necessary; piees 30 per cent.
in advance of high spring rates.

6. lorses are quietly merging into the places of oxen as the stnunps disappear.
7. Yes, if he would only convert it into cash, through the chan elAs of beef and inu-

ton, and return the manure to the land. No; American u,rn cannot compare
with Canadian in nutritive qualities; difference in price would not cover cost
of freight, extra grinding, feeding and warehousing, &c.

8. Too far inland to be materially affected by the Tariff, but ai e in sympathy with
the general firmness of the market.

9. Eeciprocity, I take to mean equal advantages to both. It is only likely to de-
velop low cunning between statesmen, and cause general murmuring through-
out both countries. Better positiQn as we are, and botter to _ en.

10 to 13 inclusive. No answers. 14. Yes. By the exclusion of foreign manufactures
and produce, protecting home industries, and a prevalent opinion that the
Tariff will not be short4ived.

15. Yes. The United States is a world within itself, and ought not to be compared
with a country whose climate is so general as Canada.



16. There bas been-but the Manitoba fever. * ** I cannot say more, as I am told
it-is contagious.

17. They are certainly more buoyant in spirits, but the question is too much like that
asked by an assessor.

18. Relieve him (the bush farmer) from the yoke of the lumberman, and give him a
deed devoid. of a hole to slide the pines through.

General Remarks :-Alhough the cost of living has increased, wages have in-
creased also, and the. margin for 'thrift to work in is greater; thus every cent saved

-out of the,.90 cents becomes double under the N.P., and increases the conceded bank
zaccount, so that when a rainy day comes, or the Free Trade policy rules, the time for
ý3 demonstration at Ottawa seeking work is further removed.

Free Trade. N.P.
Wages per diem .................... ......... $1 00. $2 00
Expenses. .................. $ 90 ...... $1 80
Bank ....................... 10 ...... 20'

$1 00 1 00 $2 00 2 00

ALBERT A. SMITHI,
Reeve,"Monck, District of Muskoka.

1. I think so. It makes no difference in the Province of Quebec, except it makes
us pay the Tarif difference on corn and wheat or flour.

2. To raise price of corn 7- cents .per bushel. . lIt bas not changed price of oats, rye,
barley or pease-except on corn, little being grown here.

3. It bas raised.price of hard wheat, or all wheats used in making strong flour, more
in proportion than soft wheat, the latter being mostly grown in Canada.

4. I think a large proportion of the duty is paid by lie consumer, as my impression
is we import more than we export.

5. No, most decidedly, as our market is principally the United States.
6. There is about an average profit.as compared with other stock. United States.
7. Not all. It pays better to.import American corn. 8. No.
9. Yes. This-is an open question.

10. Wool has been for sometime very low; whether the Tarif has any effect in rais-
ing prices on Canadian wool or not, I am not able to say.

11. On flax and tobacco, do not know. I look upon sugar beet culture as a failure.
12. I think they are increased. I think there is a graduai improvement in quality of

manufacture. 13. Increased most decidedly along the whole line.
14. See no particular change in the home market, except as before mentioned, being

governed altogether by the foreign demand.
15. It bas caused the building of some factories, but bas not as yet prevented a large

outflow, over-emigration, of our population to the United States.
16. Not so far as the Tariff having any governing influence. Farm property bas

slightly increased, more from the improved condition of trade than the Tariff.
17. The condition of the farner is not much improved on account of the great exodus

of labourers to the United States; but those remaining get better wages
on account of the scarcity.

18. Don't think any change can be made in the Tariff that will help our agricultural
industry, as it is all controlled by foreigu demand.

ATDR1EW KAY,
Mayor, Granby, Co. Shefford.
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1. Yes, if we had Reciprocity, but not without. 2. None. 3. None in this section.
4. None on this section. The average prieo of those articles have not improved on

account of change in Tariff. the falIl of 1878, farmers here received a lower
price for pork than for upward of twenty years previous. Last fall prices
were good. The price of American barrelled pork rules this section.

5. I thiik .not, as Americans require to import such rather than export.
6. Has been unprofitable in the past, but at present prices will pay. There has.

been a large exportation of horses from this section during the past three
years, entirely to the Manitoba markets. 7. Yes, in this section. 8. No.

9. Yes; this section would receive better prices for butter, poultry and lambs, &c.,
of which they export largely to the 'United States. Think we are in a.
botter position at present.

10. Low prices for farmers, on account of no protection. 11. No effect in this section.
12. Axes, scythes, hoes, &c., about as formerly now and quality as good.
13. Grey cottons, ducks and denims are increased from one to three cents per yard.
14. No; I fail to see that the interests of the farmers have been consulted in the

construction of the Tariff at all.
15. With the exception of the woollen manufacturers, I an not aware of any other

class that have been benefited or of any new industries that have been started
in this part as a result of the National Policy. I do not think it has retarded
emigration or encouraged others to return.

16. No; lands in this section have decreased dn value about 20 per cent., chiefly
owing to the facilities for getting homesteads of better lands free in Manitoba
and the ~United States.

17. Yes; we have had botter crops and the lumbering industry has revived, which
has been the chief cause of the improvement.

18. Would suggest if a Protective Tariff is kept in force, that farmers get some real
protection in the matter of pork and wool. The duty on barrelled pork should
be doubled at least, and a moderate duty put on the importation of foreign
fine wools so as to encourage the consumption of a greater amount of Canadian
grown wool.

General Remarks:-The writer is of the opinion that Reciprocity with the
Jnited States wo'uld be beneficial, not only to the farming community but to this

country as a whole, and that our Government sbould embrace the first opportunity
that offers of negotiating with the lUnited States Government with a view of having
such a Treaty established, and which I believe would be mutually beneficial.

A. R. McINTYRE,
Reeve, Lanark, Middleville, Co. Lanark.

1. I do not consider it would be in the interests of the Canadian farmer to admit
any American farm produce whatever free of duty.

2. On oats the effect has been to make a very much greater demand at higher
prices. The price of rye, barley and pease has been immensely improved,,
while more has been cultivated. Corn is little used and little cultivated in,
this section.

3. The yield of wheat in this section bas never been much, either above or below-
the demand.

4. Perhaps upon no articles have the farmers been worse benefited than upon these,.
by the imposition of the duties. 5. They certainly have.

6. As prices have ranged for the last few years, the profits on horses have been far
in excess of that on other stock. A very large number from this section have-
gone to the United States, but I think the bulk of them to Manitoba.

Il. Most assuredly he eau. fHe can lose money quite readily by importing and
feeding American corn.
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8. Very much improved indeed, although the prices are somewhat better, yet we
feel the improvement rather in the much greater demand since the National
Policy came into force.

9. I believe the Canadian farmer would be benefited en some of bis produce, but
taking it as a whole, I do not think bis condition would be much better than
at present. There eau be no two opinions as to our better position to nego-
tiate such a Treaty now than we were before the N.P.

10. It is only within the last couple of years that wool bas been grown in any quan-
tity in this section. 11. None cultivated in this section.

12. From actual purchases both before and since the present Tariff, I eau say the
price of farm implements bas decreased, while the quality is better.

13. They have not inereased in price. Woollens and cottons are about the saie.
Nails are very much cheaper.

14. Very much increased, because there have been more to buy. Getting employment
in the manufactories all over the country. 15. There eau be no doubt but it
bas.

16. Farm property is now considered a very profitable investment, in 1878 it was or.1
way to eke out an existence. A farm sold here for $3,400 this spring, woul
not have brought $2,000 in 1878, simply because !he same amount of produce
would not then give anything like the return n will now.

17. Vastly improved in every respect. 18. No answer.
General Remarks :-My opinion is that looked at from every point of view, the

farmers of the Dominion have been benefited incalculably by the National Policy.
We have proved as a matter of fact, that since higher duties were imposed we have
found a ready market for all our produce at remunerative prices, while at the saine time
we do not pay higher prices for clothing or farm implements. Let who will impute
the change to chance, there are many who look for its cause in a wise policy and
find it there.

WILLIAM B. ARMSTRONG,
Farmer, Township Councillor, Shawville, Co. Pontiac.

1. I don't think it desirable to admit any kind of American farm produde free of
duty.

2. Increase. Oats in 1878 brought 35 cents per bushel; in 1881 and 1882, brought
55 cents per bushel. Rye in 1878 brought 65 cents per bushel; 1881 and
1882, brought 85 cents per bushel. Corn in 1878, 50 cents; 1881 and 1882,
60 cents. Barley, none raised here. Pease in 1878, 65 cents; 1881 and
1882, 90 cents.

8. Wheat not raised here for sale. Flour here in 1878 brought $2.15; in 1881 and
1882, $3.25.

4. Live hogs increase value 20 per cent.; increase on hams, bacon and lard 4 cents
per pound.

5. Can't say as we have raised no horses in this township for sale yet.
,6. No answer. 7. I should say the larmer who cannot profitably raise grain to

fatten bis stock, has not much of a farm.
8. The market for these productions bas certainly been improved.
9. First, I am not certain that we would be benefited. Second, I should say the

Government are in a much better position now than before.
10. Wool in this vicinity was lower than usual this year, but we don't suppose the

Tariff did it. 11. Not raised bere consequently can't say.
12. We don't notice any difference in the price of farm implements, and the

quality just as good. 13. My opinion is that hardware is cheaper; woollen
goods about the same ; cottons cheaper.

14. It bas been increased and improved. As to how, there are more publie
works going on, and lumbering bas been more extensive, and consequently a.
botter demand.
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15. Tbe preseit Tariff bas done ail you claim for it in this question ; this is no here-
say, I have seen if and know it to be so.

16. There is an increased tendency to invest in land. Why? Money is more·plenti-
ful, and speculators can no -longer get 20 or even 10 per cent. for their
money, and seek other investment. 17. Yes, certainly. 18. No. answer.

General Renarks:-I have been well -pleased with the present Government'a.
administration of the affairs of the country, and can endorse their policy as being
what the country bas most stood in need.

P. W. MILLER,
Farmer and Builder, Kaladar, Co. Addington.

1. None. Canada for the Canadians. 2. It has a tendency to raise the price of all.
kinds of grain, which we consider a great benefit.

3. We consider it has raised the price of these articles. 4. It has raised the price.
5. Yes. 6. Yes, profits compare very favorably. Manitoba.
7. Yes, he can raise all the grain required. 8. Yes. 9. We never had better times:

than at present. 10. Cannot see any. 11. None cultivated here.
12. Not increased any. Yes. 13. Not increased any.
14. It has been increased by increased empioyment to the working class. 15. It las.
16. There is. Farm lands have not increased in value owing to the large emigration

to Manitoba. 17. By all means. 18. A change of Government at Toronto.
R. J. JELLY,

Reeve, Elizabethtown, Co. Leeds.

1. I think it not favorable in the interests of agriculturalists to admit them free.
of duty.

2. Increased as follows :-Oats 20 cents per bushel ; rye no less than 20 cents; corn
10 cents; barley not much raised here; peas 25 cents.

3. Wheat not raised here for sale. Flour, in 1878, brought $2.75, in 1881-2 it
brought $3.75.

4. Live weight on .hogs increased 20 per cent., our home bacon and lard increase
of price about 4 cents per pound.

5. Horses not raised here for sale, other live stock a great improvement in price.
6. No answer. 7. Any farmer that is obliged to buy American corn for his stock

must surely, or soon will be, on the mortgage registry.
8. They bave greatly improved. 9. I think both the Government and the country

stand in a far better position than ever before.
10. Wool has been at a very low price, the Tariff cannot have affected it.
11. No. Answer. 12. I do not think farn implements have increased in price and

I think they are just as good. Ploughs are about the same, axes are cheaper,
from one dollar down to sixty-five cents, scythes no difference.

13. I have sold full-cloth before at 80 cents per yard which I can scarcely sell now
at 60 cents. Cottons are cheaper and hardware I don't think is any higher.

14. Greatly improved and increased by greater activity in public business, lumber-
ing especially. 15. It bas done that indeed.

16. As there is plenty of money and interest is lower. I should think investments.
in real estate would be on the increase.

17. Greatly improved. Labourers I bave heard say can make $5 to $1 before.
18. My humble opinion is that the Tariff should, at least, not bo lowered.

General Bemarks:-The surplus which the Government has now in hand (instead
of having to borrow from England) and the great improvement of the cpuntry in
general, requires that the present condition be maintained as it is under the present,

ule.
O. M. ROLAPS,

Township Clerk, Kaladar, Co. Addington.
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. a would be a great disadvantage to adtnit American farm produce free.
,wee t e he duty was put on coarse grain it has advanced in price considerably,
o- are fully 15 cents, rye 20=cents, barley 30 cents and peas 25 cents higher
!er bushel than before the duty was put on.

3. Wheat has increased in price fully 25 cents per bushel and flour from $1 to $1.25
per barrel.

4. Both hogs and the meat thereof have greatly increased in price here, fron.
$7 to $8 per barrel. 5. The price of horses has materially increased.

6. It pays well to breed horses and there is a greater profit in comparison as regards
other stock.

7. Farmers can raise more grain than they require to feed, and it would be to their
disadvantage to admit corn free as it would materially lower the price of coarse
grain. 8. Yes, materially.

9. It is a question whether he would or -not, but we are certainly in a botter position
to negotiate as at present with a duty on.

10, Wool is about the same price as it was in 1878.
11. I am unable to say as none is grown in this section.
12. The price of farm implements has -iot increased, and they are materially

better in quality. Ploughs are lower and much better than in 1878.
13. The price of cotton and woollen goods is no higher, but in many instances lower

and of a considerable botter quality.
14. Certainly by the increased improvement and demand for labour, and the higher

wages paid and th duty on American prodace. 15. Yes, considerably.
16. There has been an increased tendency to invest in land, and had it not been for

North-West emigration it would have been more so. The price has mater-
ially increased.

17. Both materially and wonderfully improved, particularly that of the labourer.
Wages in this section have doubled to what they were in .1878.

18. I am not aware of any. The farmers were nover botter off than at the present
time. " Let well alone.

General Remarks:-Any person that argues in, favor of a return to Free Trade or
one sided trade is not doing so for the benefit of bis country but froi self-interest.

The present policy is the right one.
JAMELf'S GOLBORNE,

Miller, Farmer and Ree , Buileigb, Co. Peterboro'.

1. It would not be advantageous to Canadian farmers to admit American agricultural
products free of duty.

2. Would consider the result of the duty on American coarse grains has been to>
enhance the price of Canadian grown oats, ceorn and rye; as to barley and peas
do not think it has had any effect, as none are imported fur Çanadian con-
sumption.

3. The effect of the duty on wheat and flour has been beneficial, inasmuch as it has
secured to Canadians the control of thermarkets of the Eastern Provinces which
were previously in the hands of the Americans, but as to grain and flour
for export I do not think it has had any effect.

4. The duty on live hogs and their products has raised the price thereof, and bas
thereby been beneficial to the Canadian farmer.

5. As tho Americans buy great numbers of horses in Canada and few, if any, are
inported into Canada, with the exception of animals for the improvement of
the breed, I do not think any benofit has accrued from increased duties.

6. It is profitable to raise heavy horses and good roadsters in Canada; our principal
markets are in the United States.

'1. The Canadian farmer can raise all the grain ho requires to fatten his stock, and
it will pay to do so, as ho will thereby. not only benefit his land by rotation of
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crops, but it will also have the effect of keeping the money in the country,
which would otherwise have te be sent out of Canada for the purchase thereof.

tS. The home market for butter, eggs and vegetables is unquestionably benefited by
the Tariff, as the extra number of hands employed in the various manufactur.
ing industries have to be fed, and local markets are established which did not
previously exist.

9. Consider that an equitable Reciprocity Treaty would be beneficial to Canadians,
and unhesitatingly say that we are in a much better position for negotiating
such a Treaty than when the Americans had the entry to our markets with
their products free of duty.

10. Not being conversant with the subject, am not prepared to give an opinion.
11. As no tobacco, flax or sugar beet are grown in this locality, I am not prepared to

answer this question.
12. I do not consider the price of any variety of agricultural implements is increased

in price. In fact, I know that many implements used by farmers are now sold
for less money than at any time in the history of Canada, and the quality is
quite equal to any made on the Continent of America.

13. Thoe price of woollen goods has not increased in consequence of the Tariff, but
there is at the present time a snall increase in the price of cottons, which I
think will be regulated so soon as the manufactories now building are in oper-
ation, when extra competition will reduce the price on a par if not lower than
prices in the United States.

14. The markets lor farni produce have on the whole been improved by the opera-
tion of the Tariff.

15. Unguestionab v all the labouring and artisan classes have been much benefited by
the preseni Tariff; and although many persons are going from this vicinity to
Manitoba and the Canadian North-West, I hear of none emigrating to the
United Stai es.

16. Not in this locality, as prices of good well managed farms are now so high that
it would n itpay as an investment, it being impossible to purchase such farms
at less thani one hundred dollars and upwards per acre. 17. Unquestionably.

18. Am n ot pre 1ired to suggest any alteration.
General Rem 'rks.-I trust I have not made any unnecessary delay in answering

the foregoing qne.tions, but I did not wish to depend altogether on my own opinion
so waited to consult with a number ofthe leading agriculturists in the neighbourhood
which I have don e, and they all agree in the answers sent.

JOHN J. ROBSON,
Reeve, Newcastle, Co. Durham.

1. I think not. 2. It bas made an improvement in the price of all kinds of coarse
grains.

ýJ. I cannot say what the effect has been, except that it has stood at a good price all
this year, which it did not in previous years.

4. It has im proved thom greatly in price.
5. It has greatly improved the prices of horses and cattle especially, as I never saw

them at a better price.
6. It is profitable te breed horses ; they compare fully better; the principal

market is at home this year, as the bayers come to the yard, and a horse that
would bring $100 in previous years, will bring $150 this year.

17. le can easily raise grain enough to fatten his stock without bringing corn from
a foreign market. 8. I believe it has improved it very much.

.9. I cannot say ; 1 think the present Tariff is a good one, and a great bonefit to the
Canadian Farmer. 10. I don't think it is any disadvantage to the price of
wool.

11. I cannot tell, as [ do not deal in any of the articles mentioned.
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12. I don't think the cost is increased, and I think the quality is just as good, as far
as I know.

13. I don't think there is any increase on any of these articles to damage the
Canadian farmer.

14. It has; in the price of grain and all other articles that the farmer has to dispose of.
15. I can hardly tell, but at present the wages are higher this year than in previons

years.
16. I think farrm lands are decreased in value, but it is on accoant of the free grant

lands of Manitoba. 17. It has improved greatly.
18. I don't think there is any need ofany changes from. the present Tariff.

WILLIAM FAWCETT,
. Couneillor, Heathcote, Co. Grey.,

1. I think it would be in the general interest of agrieulturalists to admit all kinds
free, because it would not materially affect the price, and it would largely in-
crease the carrying trade which would incidentally benefit the farmers.

2. The effect of the duty on corn has been to raise the price of corn to thé extent of
the duty; on the other grains named the duty has had no perceptible effect,
because we produce more than we require for home consumption, and the
foreign markets determine the price.

3. I cannot see that the price of wheat has been increased by the duty ; the duty on
flour may have benefited the large miller, but the farmer has failed to receive
any material benefit ; whenever we have a surplus, the Liverpool market
fixes the price.

4. Our average prices for these products are not greater than the American prices;
therefore, the increased duties have not had the effect of protecting the
farmer, by increasing his price.

5. Our chief purchasers of horses and other live stock are England and the lUnited
States, and the prices that they can give us determine ours; .the people of
Manitotba (were it not for the duty) would purchase more cheaply perbaps in
the Western States, but freights from here to there (Manitoba), are Bo highi
that our prices are not inereased by the increase of duty.

6. It has not beon as profitable to breed horses as cattle and sheep ; our principal
market for horses is the United States.

'. It would pay the Canadian farmer in thousands of instances botter to import
American corn, if he could do so free of duty ; as a result, cattle feeding
would be more largely engaged in, and the fertility of our farms thereby
greatly increased.

8. The prices of these articles have improved in conseguence of the greater foreiga
demand, and not as the effect of the Tariff ; the price of potatoes is iucreased
owing to the failure of the crops and the great demand in the 'United States.

9. Undoubtedly he would ; I fail to see that we are in any botter postion to 'negoti-
ate one now, than we were when we admitted their produce free. We have
nothing to gain by a Tariff war with the Americans.

10. The effect has not been to increase the price. The price is lower than before
the present Tariff.

11. Noue of these products are grown in this section of country.
12. The cost is increased and the quality is not so good ; forks, rakes, and other

small tools.
13. They are increased in price by the amount'of increase of duty; if a lower Tariff

were in force we would be able to buy all of those articles more cheaply than
we do now. 14. Not to any appreciable extent.

15. It may have had the effect of drawing persons from agricultural to mechanical
pursuits, but I am iot aware that it has retarded emigration to the United
States, nor that Canadians are returning to this country.
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16. There is not ; farm lands bave undoubtedly decreased in value, the principal
reason for the decrease being the great emigration of farmers and farmers'
sons to Dakota and Manitoba.

17. Thegeneral condition of farmers and laborers has improved; in the case of
farmers from the increased crops, and in the case of the labouring classes
from the great demand for labour all over this continent, but particularly in
the United States.

18. A change from a Protective to a Revenue Tariff.
General Remarks :-Agriculture forms the very basis of tho prosperity of this

country; it is by far the most important industry. As we have a surplus of
nearly all agricultural products to export, the price that we can get in foreign
markets determines the value; that - being the case, no legislative action on
the part of our Government can, to any appreciable extent, protect us by in-
creasing our selling prices ; therefore, we ought not to be restricted in our right to
purchase what goods we require, in the cheapest markets of tb world, any further
than is consistent with raising a sufficient amount of revenue to carsy uti the affaira
of this country.

GEO. D. IAWLEY,
M.P.P., Bath, Co. Lennox and Addington.

1. In my opinion it would not. 2. The duty has increased the price of all these
grains, particularly corn, oats and rye.

3 In respect to wheat and flour I am not quite sure; however, I think the prices of
these are raised. 4. The effect on these is undoubtedly a large increase.

5. The prices of live stock here are higher than ever known before, owing to the
amount of shipping to the North-West of both horses and beef.

6. Most decidedly I consider it profitable. Manitba is at prcsent the best market.
7. We eau raise all coarse grains profitably, but with Reciprocity it would pay to

iniport corn. 8. I believe it is.
9. I think we would. We are decidedly in a botter position for negotiation as the
I - Tariff now stands. 10. The price of wool is about the sanc.

11. Ani not in a position te judge, none of those products are cultivated in this
section of the country.

12. Implements are cheaper and the quality is inproving all the time.
13. The proprietors of our woollen factory here are selling woollen goods cheaper by

ten dents per yard than before the Tariff.
14. Undoubtedly it bas been inereased, simply because first it stops American impor-

tations, and second bas increased the number of employés in our towns and
villages. 15. It bas, in my opinion, done both.

16. Yes; lands have increased in value because farmers are more prosperous in this
section than they have been for years.

17. Largely improved for various reasons, both classes are happy and contented
rates of interest are low, and wages have advauced from 30 to 40 per cent.,
which speaks well for the latter.

18. Keep up the fonce until the Yankees take thoirs down and we will bo all right.
We dare ask for no better times.

General Remarks:-Under the last question I might add that the influence of
the Government on sugar beet cultivation would be of great value to the
agriculturalist.

WM. STAFFORD,
Ex-Warden Leeds and Grenville, Lyn, Co. Leeds.

1.- No. 2. It has had the effect of raising the price of oats, rye, corn and peas, but
I do not ihink it bas had any effect on barley.

3. The Tariff has certainly raised the ýprice-of spring. wheat very much, and flour as
well, but the effect on fall wheat bas not been so iperceptible.
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4. The effect on hogs, dried hams, bacon and lard has been very perceptible, and we
have a steadier market, with prices much botter than under the old Tarif.

5. I do not think that the Tariff has made any difference in the price of horses, as
the Americans do not buy the same class of horses that we send to Manitobá.

6. We do find it profitable to breed the heavy draught horses, as the Americans buy
of that class very freely, so that we find a botter market with them than in
Manitoba, as that market only commands second-class horses.

7. We can raise all we want profitably for feeding purposes without American corn.
8. The market for vegetables, poultry, eggs and butter is very much improved

under the present Tariff.
9. I do'not think that we should be any more benefited by Reciprocity than under

the present Tariff, and we are in a botter position to negotiate such a Treaty
than under the Free Trade system, as we can partly dictate our own termns.

10. The Tariff has had no effect on long wool, but bas caused more demand for South
Down and fine wools at botter prices.

11. I cannot speak much of these articles, as we do not raise any in this neighbour-
hood.

12. The cost of farm implements bas decreased under the present Tariff, as reapers,
mowers, drills and ploughs and harrows can be bought for less than in the
years 1876-77 or '78, and the quality is botter.

13. Woollen goods are no dearer nor cottons either, than under the Free Trade
Tarif, and the quality is about the same.

14. The home market for farm produce bas been very much increar ed, as, under the
operation of the present Tariff, the Americans cannot flood this market with
their produce.

15. The Tariff bas given diversity of employment, better wages and steadier work,
it bas retarded emigration to the United States and in some instances caused
Canadians to return to their native land.

16. There is an increased tendency to invest in farm property, and farms have cer-
lainly increased in value on account of the confidence that farmers have in
their business now. 17. Yes, very much indeed.

18. I cannot suggest any changes at the present time as the farmers are contented,
and by proper habits of industry, judgment and perseverance cannot fail to
make their occupation both desirable and profitable.

WM.gJ. SMITHSON,
Farmer, Weston,Co. York.

1. It would not. 2. Increased prices generally. 3. Increased prices.
4. Increased prices in proportion to duties. 5. Yes.
6. Yes, it is profitable in these counties. The exportation to Manitoba .and the-

United States is about equal. 7. He can. No. 8. No answer.
9. Yes, decidedly in a much botter position. 10, 11. No answers.

12. If anything, on the decline generally. 13. No increase. 14. It bas. 15. It bas.
16. Yes. Farm lands have increased. 17. Yes, very much. 18. No answer.

B. O. LLOYD, Reeve,
FLETCHER SWITZER, 2nd Dep. Reeve,
STEPHEN WEES, Councillors,
JAMES REID, C
JOHN S. MILLER, Clerk,

Camden East, Lennox and Addington.

1. It would not affect this section of the country to admit grain free of duty.
2. None whatever. 3. lias not affected this part.
4. None, although pork is higher now than it has been for somre years.
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5, There has been more demand for horses in this section, and better prices for
Manitoba, but cannot say it is owing to the increased duties. •

6. It is, at the prices now going. Horses exported to Manitoba just now.
7. It would be profitable to farmers to raise grain to fatten their stock, better than

import American corn.
8. The prices are much better, but cannot attribute it to the Tariff.
9. Yes. Cannot say. 10. Made wool cheaper. 11. None raised in this section.

12. Yes-gang ploughs, reaping machines. The quality is better.
13. Woollens are higher. Cottons no higher.
14. Prices have gone up, but not through the operation of the Tariff. 15. Not here.
16. None, farms have decreased. 17. They are improved.
18. Turn lawyers, doctors and jobbers out of Parliament, and put in honest farmers.

General Remarks:-These questions were answered at a meeting of Council
which was composed of Grits.

JAMES L1NDSAY,
Reeve, Loch Pinnoch, Co. Renfrew.

1. Yes. The admitting free does not affect us. When we do not raise enough for
home consumption, a duty would make the price of imported farm produce
the amount of the duty higher. Therefore, I say, no duty.

2. Nothing with the price of, onts, rye, corn, barley or pease, as these grains are
very little, if any, in advance, except rye, which is higher on account of
foreign demand. . Barley, on the other hand, is lower.

3. Price of flour is higher. Can't specify different classes. Think Tarif on wheat
and flour not proportionate.

4. Not competent to express an intelligent opinion.
-5. No, no, no. Have always held the home market.
6. Yes, good horses. Equal. Market in United States. A very few horses for

Manitoba markets, and they a very, very inferior class.
7. Yes, unless in year of poor crops; then the American corn has to be imported;

and I have known one farmer alone, in two different years, bought over 50a
bushels, each year, to get through the winter.

8. No. Our market for these articles is in 'United States; some butter is sent to
England. 9. Yes. No better.

10. Wool is uudoubtedly lower; the Tariff certainly has to do with it.
11. None grown in this section. 12. Can't say exactly. Formerly we used com-

bined reapers and mowers; latterly these are distinct. Other implements
about saine price, but are made of lighter material.

13. Are certainly increased. 14. No, no, no.
15. No. Young ien going all the time to California and Michigan. Servant girls

going across to New York State to service.
16. No. Have decreased; too much land in North-West, and labour scarce.
17. Yes, the good crops of 1879, 1880 and 1881, have bettered the condition of farmers

and emigration, together with demand for labour by lumbering firms and
farmers, has had the effect of bettering the condition of the labouring class.

18. Knock off the duty.
GEORGE MANSON,

Farmer, Petwoi th, Co. Addington.

1. It would be in the interest of agriculturalists. Wheat, barley and rye would not
be affected, their value being based on foreign demand; corn is required
by farmers for feeding.

2. None. Indian corn is not raised to any extent. Peas for some years past could
not be raised for bugs; oats are not raised for market; barley, our main crop, is
sent to the United States.
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3. It is in the interests of the millers to have wheat free, also the labouring classes.
4. Cý ',not say. 5. No. Al the borses sold here are chiefly sold to Americans at

higher prices than for Manitoba or the North-West.
6. Yes; compares favorably; the principal market is the United States.
7. No, it pays to import American corn.
8. No; our eggs go to the United States, also poul try, and butter is higher in

consequence ofeheese making.
9. Yes. Cannot say. 10. It injuriously affects the farmer, it is one of the greatest

grievances.
11. Cannot say ; noue raised. 12. Prices much about the saie.
13. Largely increased. 14. No. 15. Not unless in manufacturing centres. In the

rural districts labour is scuce and labourers going to the United States daily.
16. No. Value of farming property is at least 20 per cent. less than in l78, chietly

on account of people leaving for the United States and the West.
17. Yes; the crops have been good and the prices of wheat and barley have been.

high.
18. Cheap goods of all kinds and Reciprocity with the United States.

JOHN D. OSTERIIiAT,
Miller and Farmer, Rosehall, Co. Prince Edward.

1. No, none. 2. It has raised the price of oats, barley and peas from 25 to 40 per
cent.; little rye or corn grown in this district.

3. It bas had the effect of raising the price of both fall and spring wheat and flour
from 75 to 100 per cent.

4. It has doubled the price of live hogs, dried hams and bacon and raised the prico
of lard 35 per cent. 5. Yes.

6. We find horse raising very profitable more so than any other stock. We were-
always glad to see the Yankee buyers, but this year several buyers have come
from the North-West and given better prices than the Yankee buyers.

7. Yes, we can profitably raise all grain and roots to fatten our stock. We nover
. could feed American corn profitably. 8. Most unquestionably.

9. I think so, now that we are independent of the Americans we may have the
teris of such a treaty pretty much to our own advantage, which. was not the
case before the Tariff was in foree.

10. Better prices and brisker demand. 11. I don't know of eithergrown in this district.
12. We can buy farm implements such as reapers, mowers, sulky rakes, waggons,.

harrows, ploughs, &c., fully as cheap now and of superior quality.
13. Wo can buy woollens, cottons, hardware, tea, sugar, and all store goods as cheap

and of better quality than formerly.
14. Greatly increased. Formerly the labouring class, mechanics, &c., had not the

money nor spirit to buy, now since their position is so much improved they
buy liberally. 15. Yes.

16. Yes. Farm property is rather on the look up and would undoubtedly be more so
if it were not for the great rush to the North-West. A neighbour of mine
has just sold his farm of 150 aores at $7,800 which was held at 87,000
for three years. 17. Greatly improved.

18, None whatever, hold on where you are we are all happy and contented.
General Remarks :-The Tariff has un-doubtedly saved this great Canada of ours.

During the regime of Alexander Mackenzie (honest man), we could never scarcely
own a dollar and were always in debt, now we are thriving and prosperous. I came
froin Scotland in 1872 and was happy until Mr. MQckenzie got into power, then it
was a dead beat. I had made up my mind if the election had been lost in 1878 to-
sell out and return to my native land but thank God our great country was saved.
God save.the Queen and Sir John A. Macdonald.

,TOHN LE NNOX,
Farmeri Churchill, Co. Simooe.
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1 to 18. No answers.
General Remarks:-In my opinion it would be botter to have Free Trade, but

would keep on duties on manufactured articles until we couldsecure Free Trade. I do
not think the good times we now enjoy are owing altogether to the National Policy,
but to tho prosperous times in other countries. Mostly in my opinion the American
protective duty and their over manufacturing was the cause of those hard times
which very much affected us; they encourage manufacturers, so that they can pay
higher wages than their farmers can, the consequence is they kill the f armer. When
you kill the fariner you kill the manufacturers; farmers should be able to pay as
high wages as the manufacturers in a farming country, and if we are not very care.
ful we shall fall into the saine evil, if you do not encourage the manufacturers so as
to enable them to pay higher wages than the fariner. The fariner will prosper, and
can raise their own grain for fattening their own cattle. I would recommend all far-
mers to raise cattle instead of horses as a rule; it is well enough to raise some horses,
say enough for our own use. If the Americans would encourage the farmer more, and
not the manufacturer so much, they would not want to buy so many horses and
cattle. Don't let us run into the saine evil.

JAMES HAYES,
Farmer, Shefford, Co. Shefford.

1. Corn should be free of duty. 2. In consequence of a duty being imposed on corn
our farmers find it difficult to compete in fattening stock.

3. Have felt the want of spring wheat, as we cannot grow the saine to advantage.
4. I arn not in a position to state correctly an answer to this.
5. It may in the North-West but not here.. 6. Find it very profitable. United

States is the chief market.
7. It would pay far better to import corn, as pease cannot profitably be grown.
8. No. 9. !eciprocity would Uc profitable. The present Tariff may have a

tendency to bring them to terms.
10. None. 11. None to my knowledge. 12. Think about the saine.
13. Cannot give a definite answer to this. 14. Not any. 15. Only in few instances,

but not in general.
16. Fias not increased the value. 17. Yes, owing to good crops.
18. Several changes might be made; will leave that to your judgment.

General Remarks:-In my opinion coal should come in free of duty, as it is an
article used by all classes of people, and with regard to coal oil, we pay an indirect
:taxation of 15 cents per gallon-and poor quality at that.

JOIN MOFFAT,
Produce Merchant, Berlin, Co. Waterloo.

1. It would not bc to the interests of the agriculturalists. It would depreciate the
market price of the produce we have for sale.

2. It increases the prices. Oats about the saine; rye increased in price; corn in-
creased in price; barley increased in price.

3. Consider that we can raise a suflicieut supply of wheat for home consumption, and
a surplus for export. Not much effect.

4. It ha's been the means of encouraging farmers hore to go more extensively in
raising swine, and the farmers i ,c:'fectly satisfied for this increased duty.

5. Yes, yes. 6. Find it profitable to bree..
horses, principal market is 1ïuae .

7. Yes. No. 8. Not much difference. 9. No. Yes.
10. A benefit to the raisers of wool in the long wool, by incrcasing the home con-

.sumption. 1L None raised in this section. 12. Lecreased. L13. Not increased,
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14. Yes, yes. 15. Yes, yes
16. Yes, and propertywhich changes hands is botter than in 1878, yet a lrge amount

of people having the Manitoba fever craze, sell their lands freely. Increased
in value since 1878. 17. Yes, yes, yes.

18. The farmers around here are apparently well satisfied with the present ondition
of the country.

J. C. STEVENS,
Prosident, N. L. Agrl. Society, Ramsay, Co. Lanai

1. No. 2. Coarse grains of all kinds are dearer than before adoption of
Tariff.

3. Barley is the staple crop of this section. Only grow enough wheat for ow
use. 4. It has made them dearer. 5. Yes.

6. IIorses bave increased in value very much this last two years. Far best mark
is M anitoba, formerly the United States.

7. Yes; it might pay better under some circumstances to import American corn.
8. Yes. 9. No. 10. Wool ranges from 23 to 28 cents, which is considered cheap.

11. None raised here.
12. Cost decreased; quality much improved. All kinds of agricultural implements.

notably, reapers and mowers. 13. I believe those articles are cheaper.
14. It has. I believe the true cause is that labor is employed and money is easier

and more plentiful.
15. Yes; many C(anadians are returning to their homes in this country-and still

labour is scarce.
16. I cannot say that there is. As long as the excitement contifues in the North-

West, land will not increase much in value in Ontario in my opinion.
17. Very much. 18. I do not know of any.

General Remarks :-The outlook for the farmers of Ontario under the present Taiiff
is very bright indeed. To those who have gone into the raising of stock will find a
good market in the North-West for some time to come.

ALLEN CAVEN,
Reeve, Picton, Co. Prince Edward.

1. Certainly not, as it would be the means of lessening the price of our own produc
-2. It has given us a botter price for oats, rye, corn and barley ; as to peas, there

none of any account raised in our municipality.
3. Botter price for fall wheat. No spring wheat raised in this municipality.
4. Botter for home market. 5. Yes.
6. Yes; more going to Manitoba than there are to the United States.
7. Yes, profitably all the grain required. 8. No difference. 9. No. 10. None.

11. None of any account.
12. All farm implements docreased in price under the present Tariff, reapers and

mowers, scythes, axles, hoes, &c. 13. Woollens and cottons a trifle che2p ar.
14. Yes, by prohibiting American competition. 15. Yes.
16. No appreciable difference. 17. Yes, by all means. 18. No answer.

DANIEL DICKHAUT,
Reeve, Stromness, Co. Haldimend

1. No; because they place duty on all our products, and we have botter times since a
duty was put on theirs.

2. Botter for those that sell oats, rye, barley and peas.
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3. A botter market at homo for our flour, as our wheat, both spring and fall, is botter
than the most of United States wheat.

4. A very good effeet, as the prices paid fi&ýr these articles to farmers, during the
past two years, no more than paid (there ought to be a higher duty put on
these articles coming froin United Stu'es). 5. I think so.

6. I think Manitoba will be now the best markct.
7. I think he can; I don't think any fariner, execpt a man ef great wealth, would

be paid to import corn to feed stock. 8. Yes.
9. I think so, particularly Ontario; wo are in a better position now than before the

present Tariff to negotiato a Treaty.
10. I don't think it affects the price of wool much. 11. I don't know.
12. The cost has not increased, but rather decreased, I think, for farm implements of

all kinds, waggons, ploughs and reapers, mowers, &c., are better and cheaper.
13 I don't think they are increased, on the contrary, I think every article I bought

during the past two years is cheaper than before that period. 14. I think so!
15. I think it has done both.
16. In some localities land is cheaper, but capitalists are very glad to put their money

in land. The opening up of the North-West may be the cause of land being
cheaper. I think it is. 17. They are very much improved.

18. Put more duty on the Ainerican pork and cattle, and whatever they charge us
on all farm products that we have to sell, a similar duty should, I think, be
put on theirs.

JAMES CROSS, J.P.,
President West Wellington A. S., Winfield,ýCo.§Wellington.

1. Decidedly not. 2. Rye, oats and peas, and especially rye, are in botter demand
and at advanced prices since the National Policy.

3. We have had a botter price for wheat aud flour since the National Policy.
4. Increased demand and at advanced prices. 5. Never in botter demand, and

prices higher.
6. Compare favorably with other stock. Some United States, but principally

Manitoba. 7. fHe can raise all requirdil in this section. 8. Yes.
9. Yes. Yes, because we have something to offer in return. 10. Home demand

botter. 11. Not cultivated here.
12. Decreased in price; quality botter for all farmners implements.
13. Cotton, slight increase; other articles, not.
14. Yes, by preventing produce fron other countries coming in. 15. Yes, docidedly..
16. ,Yes, increased; better prices for produce and money so plentiful.
17. Yes, improved greatly. 18. Cannot recommend any change.

M. GASIH.
Pres. Eastern Branch A. S., Dunnville, Co. Monck.

1. lu my opinion it would not be to the intere-zts of agriculturalists
2. It had the effect of raising the price of oatb from 35 cents to 45 cents ; peas from

50 cents to 70 cents. Rye and corn none raised in this vicinity.
3. This question I am not in a position to answer.
4. The effect of the duty on pork and live hogs has been to raise the price of those-

articles to our farmers very materially, as we could bring pork much cheaper
here now were it not for the duty. 5. Those are facts that cannot be denied.

6. Breeding horses now pay botter if the proper class is bred, than any other stocks;
the States are the principal market for the best horses.

7. It would be botter to raise the grain for fattening purposes in most parts of this-
country. 8. Yes.
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9. Would not b benefited by Reciprocity, but if so, we are in a botter position to get
Reciprocity with the present Tariff than whon American produce was free.

10. None that I can discover.
1l. Cannot say as none of those articles are produced bore.
12. Decreased in almost every article and of a better quality.
13. They are not increased in price, the opposite has been the effect.
14. The home market las been improved by the Tariff, by the keeping out of corn

and other grains and giving our own market to our own people.
15. Such in my opinion are facts.
16. They are increased in value since 1878, and the increase would have been more

noticeable but for the emigration to the North-West.1
17. They are materially improved since 1878.
18. In this part of the country such legislation as would allow parties buying land to

use the timber for the purpose of enabling them to improve.
General Riemarlis:-The reason I give the above is as as follows : the Saugeen,

Indian Peninsula, is Indian lands, large limits have been sold to Cook & Co., that is
pine, others by the order of the Department have taken a license for the cedar. Now
the Department rules that Cook's license cover all the timber on the land covered by
their liconse ; if so, a number of the settlers believing Cook only had the pine, pur.
chased the land, and now by this ruling thatthey by their license own all the timber
of every description, the settlers must naturally rise and leave their land. I hope
you will examine into this matter and have it adjusted.

D. DENSMORE,
Reeve, Wiarton, Co. Bruce.

1. No; it would not be to the interest of the agriculturalist.
2. The duty on American corn has been beneficial to the farmers in this section. No

oats, rye, barley, peas, imported bore.
2. I do not think it has had any effect on wheat, as scarcely any wheat is brought

from the States here.
4. It has had a tendency to increase the price of dried hams.
5. Tho price of horses is higher owing to the demand in Manitoba.
6. Breeding good horses pays better than any other stock. Manitoba is the chief

market for horses bore.
7. It would pay farmers botter in this section to raise their own grain.
8. No; I do not think the Tariff improved the market.
9. I believe a Reciprocity Treaty would bo beneficial. I think the present is a botter

position.
10. Wool is cheaper than it was somo years ago. 11. Not any effect.
12. The cost of farm implements in many things just the same price, the quality

equally as good.
13. There has not been much change in priice. Nails are cheaper..
14. I do not think the markets has improved any under the present Tariff.
15. In some instances there may be more employment. The Tariff has had no effect

in bringing Canadians back from the States.
16. I think there is increased demand in this section ; 'property have increased in

value.
17. The condition of the farmers bas improved ; the labouring classes have not im-

proved. 18. Not any ; the farmers as a class are getting rich.
General Remarks :-I have to pay 75 cents per ton more for coal which amounts

to $50 per year more under the present Tariff ; iron has also increased in prica
since 1878 a reduction of Tariff on the raw material would be beneficial.

W. GRAY, Chatham, Ont.
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1. No. So long as the American Govern ment imposes a duty on our produce, we
must decidedly put a duty upon their importations as an off-set to ours; we-
sbould then have something to offer if Reciprocity was introduced.

2. To increase the price on all our coarse grains excepting barley, which iá n6t
affected by the duty.

3. If the duty on American spring wheat was honestly and faithfully imposed ands.
collected, it would increase the priée of Canadian wbeat, from information 1
have ascertained, about 10 cents per bushel. This question ought to b'e
answered by the merchants.

4. All kinds of meat mentioned are dear this year, there not being sufficient pork:
in Canada to supply the demand.

5. Particularly horses, which are in great demand, for the home and United States.
market.

6. I am not a breeder of horses. If the ngriculturalist were to brecd more, the profits'
are larger than for. cattle. (Section 5 explains.)

7. In- the western part of Canada, where the bug destroys the piea, American corn is_
used. It is profitable to import American corn. 8. Yes.

9.: Most decidedly, yes. Reciprocity would benefit Cùnada, as we should bave fifty
millions more to supply than our own. By having a duty imposed on our
produce, wo could offer to release our duty, if the United States would do the-
same; at present we-cannot offer anything but our duty.

10. The effect is not perceivable. 11. Am not sufficiently interested to answer
correctly. 12. Have not purchased since the Tariff bas been eniorced.

13. Very slight increase, if any. 14. Yes.
15. Labour is in great demand. Th c Government can ascertain the num ber of em igrants,

from the different Ports of Entry.
16. Owing to the opening of the North-West the price of land has decteased in Ontario.
17. The farmers and labourers are greatly improved since 1881 and 1882.
18. To encourage immigration, as labour is in great demand, and it is difficult to find,

sufficient bands to perform the work at enhanced wages.
General Renarks :-By all means keep the duty as high as the United Statesim-

p oses the duty on us, and should an opportunity offer we can give up our duty if 'theç
United States will theirs, and establish Reciprocity.

WILLIAM MILLS,
Retired Agriculturalist, Peterborough, Co. Peter borouglh.

1. I do not think it would be in the interest of the Canadian farmer to admit any-
American farm produce free of dnty.

2. I believe it has increased the price of oats, rye and pease; barley, it does not
come so much in competition with, and therefore does not affect the price...
No corn grown h ere for profit.

3. Ia-ve not given the subject sufficient consideration to answer intelligently.
4. It has created a better home market, less fluctuation in the trade, ircreasdd

demand, and higher prices.
5. In cattle, I believe the duty bas increased the price. I do not think the price of

horses is affected, as the United States is our chief market.
6. The breeding of heavy draughn -horses I consider profitable at present prices-

more so than other farn stock. Our principal market is the United States.
17. In ordinary years I believe the Canadiari -armer can profitablyraise ail the grain-

ho requires for feeding; in excepltional years it may pay better to import corn.
8. I believe the present Tariff has a tendency to increase the price of such articles.
9. in my opinion, reciprocal trade with the United States would be of mueh benefit

to the Canadian fariner, and that we are in a bettei position to obtain such,
than before the present Tariff was in operation.
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10. I do not think the price of wool is much affected by the Tariff, as the greater
part of th9 imported article does not come into competition with the class of
wool grown here.

11. Neither flax, tobacco, nor sugar beet, are grown here for profit.
12. I beliove that all kinds of farm implements are fuilly as cheap, and the quality as

good, if not better, than before the present Tariff, the increased competition
in the trade regulating both price and quality.

13. From my personal knowledge I could nôt say that they are afected either way_
by the present Tariff.

14. I believe it has, by the duty imposed on foreign produce and the protection of
our own market to that extent, the fostering of the indu-tries of tho ountry,
thereby creating a consuxming population in manufacturii.r centre. .

15. I believe it has.
16. It is my opinion that the tendency for investing in farm property has increase&

since 1878, and that farming lands hav' increased in value since that date. I
attri bute it to good crops, fairly remunerative pric -s, a good home market, and

. increasing confidence in the future prosperity of tue country.
17. Yes, the general condition of the farmers and labouring classes is very much im-

proved since that date. 18. I decline answering the question.
MATTHEW SWEETXAN,

Reeve, Guelph, Co. Wellington.

1. It would be in the interest of agriculturalists to admit American corn free of
duty, as it is a great drawback on feeding cattle-the want of corn.

2. Pense have been higher, as they are used for fattening cattle; little or no corn
bcing raised in this section.

2. Not being posted in these matters I cannot say. 4. No answer.
5. I do not think it bas done any good. 6. Breeding heavy draught horses pays

very well. Our principal market is the United States.
7. It would pay much better to import American corn if free. 8. I cannot say.
9. A Reciprocity Trcaty would be a benefit to the farmers. As to the last part

cannot say. 10. Wool is romarkably low atpresent.. 11. No answer.
12. Agricultural implements are as cheap now as at any former time *and just as

good. 13. The price of cottons have been increased by the Tariff.
14. I think not. 15. No answer.
16. Lands have decreased materially in value since 1878. On account of the exodus

to the North-West and Dakota.
17. They are in a better condition, as a great manyof ou r young men have gone Webt.
18. No answer.

General Renarks :-The Government should do all in their power to foster the
importation of all kinds of farm stock fron Great Britain.

JAMES HACNEY,
Councillor, Farquhar, Co. Huron.

1. I am not aware that it would affect us to any great extent, sinco the European
market rules our prices, and we are exporters.

2. American Indian corn is not used to any great extent in this locality, so that the
effect, if any, has never been felt here.

3. Fail to see in what way such duty could possibly affect the price of grain in any
direction. No affect on price of flour. 4. Çannot say, not a consumer.

5. Not to any appreciable ext t., '6. Yos, farmers can scarcely engage in anything
that pays botter. The bulk of the horses brought hore go to Manitoba and
the North-West.
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7. Yes. if we carnot purchase for less than 40 cents per bushel.
8. We flnd a ready market for all we can produce rince the imposition of the Tariff.
9. Yes. Can't say. 10 Can't say.

11. The tobacco and sugar beet industries have been fostered thereby.
12. Decreased about 10 per cent. Quality better than before. Reapers and mowers,,

waggons, ploughs, &c. 13. On the whole about as cheap as before.
14. No answer. 15. No answer. 16. Yes. Farm lands have decroased in price 20

per cent, caused principally by enmigration to the North-West.
17. Yes, to a very great extent. 18. Not in a position to say.

WILLIAM BAUMBACH,
Ex-Reeve, Rostock, Co. Perth.

1. No ; as whbeat, barley, oats and peas are our principal export produets, corn
should be admitted free, as our climate and soil is not adapted for raising it;
and it being much required to fatten beef and pork.

2. It has had the effect of raising the price of corn beyond the profits of the con-
sumer; but no effect on barley, oats and peas, as these grains are now higher
in the American market than they are in Canada.

3. As for flour I cannot answer, but no effect whatever on wheat, as the American
wleat is inferior to ours; yet their wheat commands a higher price in their
market than our wheat does in our market.

4. It has increased the price on all those articles as we import largely, except hogs,
but the rise has injured the consuming class-more than it bas benefited the
producing class, as it does not pay to raise hogs for pork, bacon, &c., while
there is a duty on corn.

5. None whatever in this locality. It is a rare thing to find a horse imported from
the United States for sale here; our trade is export.

6. Quite profitable, but not so profitable as cattle. Our principal market is the
United States.

7. No; there is no grain raised equal to corn to fatten beef and pork. It pays
better to import ceorn at a reasonable price than to raise it for such purposes.

8. No, not in my estimation. 9. Yes, materially. When their produce is admittéd
free thon there will be no obstacle in the way on our part.

10. No effect. The price of wool has not varied any this past four years.
11. None cultivated in this locality. 12. Increased by preventing cempetition.

Quality never was so good or cheap as -when competing against the United
States.

13. Neither increased or decreased for the past four or five years.
14. Yes, slightly on oats and peas, caused by the duty on corn.
15. It bas stimulated the various industrial classes, increased the cost of living on

the labouring classes; hence the exodus from this section of the country is now
greater than at any time this past ten years.

16 No. Farm lands have decreased 20 per cent. the past five years in this locality;
no demahd. 17. No, not in this locality.

18. Elect more farmers and less lawyers, or, in other words, send more representa.
tives from the country and less from the cities and towns.

General Renarks :-The foregoing remarks are speaking for the interests of the
agricultural community which widely differ from the interests of manufacturers and
various branches in cities and towns. The interest of the one is not always identified
with the other.

M. SPOOR,
Wolfe Island, Co. Frontenac.
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1. Most decidedly not. It would have a tendency to flood Oar markets and reduce
the price.

2. It bas raised the price of oats and peas, and encourage farmers to raise these
cereds more abundantly.

3. My opinion is that our markets arc not affected by the duLy, as thry are controlled
by European markets.

4. It bas benefited the farming community, and bas had a tendency to raise the price.
5. Vcry little aïected by the duty as few horses come from the Unitcd States to

. Canada.
6. It is highly profitable to breed the right class of horses (heavy draught) which finid

a ready sale in the American market. The profits derived from this class of
stock are equally remunerative as on cattle and sheep.

7. le can raise all that is necessary to fatten his stock. Indian corn doing well in
this locality. 8. I arm of opinion that it is very slightly affected.

9. I arm decidedly in favour of iReciprocity with our neighbours, but as they will not
grant it, the beRt think we can do under the circumstances is to retaliate, which
Las been wisely done by our able Finance Minister, Sir L. Tilley.

10. The duty on cotton bas a tendency to raise the price of wool.
11. Theso are improved under the National Policy. 12. Thoy are decidedly cheaper,

increased competition must neecssarily give us a better article and cheaper.
13. Very little change in wooliens, hardware or cottons.
14. Homo mai kets vory much.bited by the presant Tarif.
15. It has, and encourages emigration to Canada.
16. Thero is, a money is cheap and abunanni. Farm lands have not increased very

matei ially as there is so much free graut land in the Gieat North-West.
17. Decidedly improved, people seem generally prosperous and happy under Sir

John's Government.
18. In my opinion Sir John has done all that can be done for the agricultural

community.
JOHN PHIN,

Farmer, Director of Guelph and O. I. and S. Society,
lospeler, Co. Waterloo

1. Certainly not judging by this townsbip.
2. Ali coarse grains have been higher, rye and barley more particularly.
3. Wheat has always been subject to such quick changes in prices that I cannotgive

any satisfactory answer.
4. Pork in all forms has been much higher.
5. Hlorses for some reason have gone up from 60 to 75 per cent.
6. Horses will pay well for raising at present prices.
7. We nover used American corn for feed in this township. 8. I think they are.
9. We cannot reasonably expect to do better with any change.

10. Wool is at a poor price. 11. None of these grown in this township.
12. No perceptible difference. 13. We do not know any change. 14. It bas.
15. Yes. 16. There is; they have on account of the good times.
17. It has. 18. None.

TIHOMAS ROPK,
Reeve, Norwood, Co. Peterborough.

1. It would be in their interest to let ali in free ; stopping oats shut some of ouroat-
meal mills, one in Seaforth; the export of flour from Canada bas been greatly
reduced, consequently less bran and higher in price-a loss to the farmer; can
sell barley and buy corn to feed profitably if no duty. The export of flour to
Britain in 1880, was valued at £403,313, and, in 1881, it was valued £20,OOO;.
making a reduction in value of wheat of £198,313.
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2. The average price of oats in Toronto in August and Septeraber, 1878, was 10
cents more than in Chicago, but in 1881, in November and December; 'they
sold as high in Chicago as Toronto, if not the National Policy what is it that
caused the change. Rye, we raise almost none; corn, raise some, but pay a
duty of 7½ cents more for corn than we ought; barley, eannöt sell so easidy;
if no duty can sell 48 pounds of barley and get 56 pounds of corn in exchange,
but we lose 7j cents per 56 pounds of corn ; peas not much rai:ed on account
of bug.

3. Our wheat is lower when compared with the markets in the United States than
under a system of free exchange of farm produce ; cannot specify as to different
varieties of wheat.

4. No effect that I know off. 5. Not that I am aware of; all our best fat animals
go to the Engilih :Lrkets, and all our best horses to the United States.

6. Breeding horses pay, better than breeding common stock Of any kind, but there
is more risk and fewor are successful in breeding horses than cattle; sell all
the most valuable horses to the -United States, especially the Eastern States.

17. No; It would often pay to buy corn; the Canadian farmer is maost successful that
feeds all his own coarse grain and as much as he can profitably buy, in order to
retain the·fertility of the soil.

'8. Not improved ; the numbers who have left during the last three years is thinning
the population, causing less demand for vegetables; our butter and eggs find a
foreign market.

9. Yes; we are not in a better position to negotiate; the Canadian Tariff is said to
be retaliatory with the Utiited States; retaliation seldoma brings friendly
negotiation.

10. The wool mostly in u:e by our manufacturers is admitted duty free; while we
get only 3 cents per pound upon our long wools, we have to pay on goods 7î and
10 cents per pound on all manufactured goods, inducing manufacturers to use
the wool upon which no duty is imposed and leave the wool we raise a drug on
the market. 11. None that 1 know off.

12. The actual cost is not so much increased, as the machines are much lighter and
nft so durable, the 10 per cent. on raw material is causing this; reapers and
mowers lighter; waggons a little higher duty 30 per cent.

13. Woollens are dearer; blankets, woollen shawls, knitted shirts and drawers,
heavy tweeds and towelled cloth, 17 per cent.; cotton goods, cotton shirts,
drawers, bags, Canton flannel, bed ticking, denims, ginghams, from 17 to 20
per cent. increase. Hardwaro, nails 24 per cent., stoves 12 per cent., hoes,
forks, scythes, are all higher under the Tariff.

14. Not that I am aware of.
15. Has not given em ploynent, but more are leaving for the Tnited States, especially

the State of Dako, than ever before, on account of the Tariff and land policy
in the North-West.

16. More farms for sale thaa I ever knew; lower 20 per cent. since 1878 on account of.
emigration.

17. The cordition of the farmer improved on account of having had good crops, bit
the condition of the labourer not much improved; although the wages are a
little botter, the money has not the same purchasing power.

18. Remove all restrictions on trade, as far as possible, to secure a revenue, and give
us a fair field and no favour.

. General Remarlks:--The farmers surplus produce having to find a foreign màarket
it is only robbing him to make him pay 30 or 40 per crut. for the goods he gets in
exchange for his produce, w :thout giving him an equal increase in the price of cattle,
horses and grain, which is i unpossible without giving a premium on all ha raises for
sale.

JOHN MoMILLAN,
Beeve, Hallett, Ce. huron.
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1. Yes ; all products that eau be raised in Canada.
2. No effect in increasing the price of coarse grains grown here, but increases the

price of corn and prevents as feediug cattle to the extent we would have done
otherwise.

-3. Prices of wheat higher in United States than here, do not know whether caused
by N.P. or not.

4. Prices of hogs higher, a smaller number being fed, probably owing to the failure
of our pea crop and the high price of corn. 5. Certainly not.

6. Profitable, but not more so than other stocks. Everything good in horse flesh
goes to the United States, everything bad to the North-West and Dakota.

7. While peas could be grown successfully, we raised a large proportion of our own
feed. Always a considerable quantity of corn imported here when price was
moderate 8. No. 9. Yes very much ; we think not.

10. Wool never was, so low in price as the last two or three years, 20 to 23 cents
per lb.

11. Flax industry revived, these articles enumnerated, not grown in this district.
12. Increased in price by a deterioration in quality.
-13. All increased in price, now 10 to 25 per cent. 14. No, rather decreased.
15. No, neither diversity nor encouragement, but has accelerated the tide of emigra.

tion. 16. No, decreased in value and more difficult to sell.
17. The good crops of the last three years has somewhat improved the condition of

farmers. Condition of labouring classes not improved.
,8. An economical Government has made a law to prevent railway companies dis-

criminating against local freights. WALKER,

Reeve, Brucefield,,Co. Huron.

1. I think not. 2. The duty has advanced the price of corn just to the amonat of
duty imposed. It has slightly stimiilated the growth of corn here. The other
grains are not affected in this section.

3. I do not think it has had any effect upon the prices of wheat.
4. I think it has considerably enhanced the value of all the articles underthis head.
.5. There have certainly been a great number of horses taken from this section of

the country to Manitoba, which had it not been for the duty, probably would
have been bought in the Western States, and therefore must have increased
the price.

-6. Breeding horses pays well, profits compare favourably. In this section I would
say that for the last three years the trade is about equally divided between
the United States and Manitoba.

'. I have asked this question of a number of farmers, and they say corn raising for
feeding purposes pays well and should be encouraged.

8. It has not affected the prices of those articles here.
9.'I think he would be benefited, we are in a botter position now.

10. I don't think it has affected the price of our long wool. 11. None bore.
12. I see no change in prico-, quality equally good. 13. No increase.
14. Can seo no great change. 15 ru our Rid'ing there are no *manufactories, so I

cannot speak from personal observation.
16. I see no very increased tondency here at preseut, owing I think to the unlimited

quantity of cheap lands in the North. West. Price of land has inureased since
1878. There appears to be increased confidence. 17. Yes, materially.

18. I do not know of any.
H. GILCRIST,

Ailsa Craig, Co. Middlesex, N. R.
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1. No. 2. To raiso the price of corn and rye too far East Io affict oats.
3. To raise the price of both spring and fali wheat by securing our own

markot, espocially in the Lower Provinces.
4. Iogs and pork arc both higbor than under the old Taritf.
5. iorses huvo largely incrcascd in price, I should say owing to the increased

prospcrity of both this country and tho United States.
6. At present prices it will bc profitable to breed horses, aud I think more so than,

other stock ; the principal market is the U. S.
7. WC can certainly grow profitably all our own coarso grain for fattening stock,

and do not consider it advisable to tako the duty off corn.
8. At present I sbould say the improved state ofthe market is owing to incrcased

consu mption.
9. Yes ; and yeR, certainly we have now something to offer in exchange ; we need

expect nothing for nothing from our friends across the line.
10. None. The wools grown here arc Leicester and Cotswold-too coarse it is said

for our manufactuircrs. il. Cannot say ; none grown here.
12. Quality is inproved and cost not increased. All agricultural implements.
13. No increase in price so far as I can see.
14. Al farm produce is in active demiand ; increased employmient in manufactur

ing does, and must increase consumption of all farrm products.
15. Certainly. 16. A reaction in prices is taking place, althouglh the cheap lands of

Manitoba and the Northwest, and also the number of farms forced on the
market by mortgages of lands mortgaged during the time of depression and,
high rates of interest, tend to keep prices down.

17. Decidedly, farmers are prospering and wages of farm. labourers were never so-
high as now. 18. No answer.

GILBERT BEDFORD,
Reeve, Seymour, and Warden, U. Cs. Northumberland and Durham.

1. I think not. 2. A botter market for our own coarse grain, of which oats and
peas are the principal in this locality.

3. 4 and 5. No answer. 6. Yes; compare favorably with United States.
7. I think so; this would depend upon the price of corn ; most of the corn that

used to be consumed hore was by the lumbermen, when they could buy it
cheaper than oats, and not by farmers for fattening cattle.

8. I notice no difference here. 9. WC seem to be doing as well as when we had
Reciprocity, trade having found other channels; better with the present Tarif.

10. No answer. 11. No answer. 12. Have not found any advance in prices.
13. Do not notice any difference in the price.
14. I think so. All branches of industry more prosperous, therefore more money

circulating. 15. Yes.
16. Rather decreased, because of the vast area of cheap lands obtainable in the-

North-West, and also on account of the great number of farms just put upon
the market by persons wishing to sell out and go there.

17. More especially the latter.
18. Less taxes ; our governmental machinery, both municipal and legislative, is too

expensive ; less railway amalgamation and lower rates for local freight.
General Remarks :-Regarding question 7 : If we could fatten our stock with

American corn, and thereoy enrich our farmas with manure off U.S. soil, it woul&
be a fine thing, but the question remains-would it pay ?

JOHN DARBY,
Farmer, Crown Hill, Co. Simcoe.
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1. No. We can produce our own grain. 2. We do not import any.
3. It docs not affect us much. 4. Our prices have advanced.
5. Our prices have advanced.
6. I do not breed horses. So far as my knowlodge goes, uniloss the horses are of an-

improved breed, they do not pay so well as beef cattie, sheop and hogs.
7. Yes. No. 8. Yes. 9. Yes. Batter with the present Tariff. 10. Increased.

11. Tobacco increased. The other articles not much grown.
12. Have no experience. 13. Decreascd.
14. Yes, because we have a home market caused by. the increase of manufactures.
15. Yes. 16. Yes. Yes. 17. Yes.
18. I do not think we require any more legislation on this subject at present.

General Renarks:-1f it could be possible, by some system of education, or say
influence of the curés of the different parisbes, to got the farmers of Quebec to see
their own interest in a better system of cultivation of their lands, the breeding and
raising a greater number and a superior class of animals, espocially shcop, for which
a large portion of the Province is so admirably adapted, it would do more, in my
opinion, to increase the wealth and prosperity of the Province than anything else.

DAVID AIKMAN,
Contractor, Montmagny, Co. Montmagny.

1. The American markets are ample for all their produce, and takes off all our sur--
plus, besides paying high rates and Tariff as well. We don't require American
farm produce, nor do they wish to send us any.

2. The duty has increased the price of corn here, and decreased as a general thing
the price of oats, pease and barley. Rye I don't know.

3. Wheat and flour has advanced steauily in price since the Tariff duty was imposed,.
especially on fall wheat.

4. It has raised the prices for farmers, but consumers and the working class have to.
pay dear for the whistle. 5. No.

6. It is profitsble to breed horses, and compares favorably with that of other stock..
Our principal market for horses is the American mark-et. 7. Yes. No.

8. I think not. 9. Reciprocity would certainly benefit the farmers, if it could be-
effected upon a proper basis. No botter. 10. I cannot state.

11. The effect on fiax and tobacco is very trifling, if any. Sugar beet yet to be tried.
12. I should say decreased. Quality not improved.
13. Increased in price by the Taritf. Too numerous to mention. 14. I think not.
15. It has, to some extent, but forces them to buy dear almost every article of con-

sumption. It may have retarded some, but in my opinion more farmers have
left the country since the Tariff than before.

16. None. Farm lands have decreased in value. 17. I fail to sce it.
18. ]Reciprocity, or a partial free trade, with all foreign markets.

General Remarks :-On the whole, I would be in favour of Reciprocity with the-
United States, if it could be effected on a good sound basis, without affecting any of
the industries of the Dominion. With our small population of 4,000,000, unless we-
have channels of outlet, our markets will soon become glutted, manufactures stagnant,
if not closed, and our labouring classes out of employment eventually. This is what I.
foresee in the Tariff duty.

WM. BURNS,
Farmer and Merchant, Rawdon, Co. Montcalm.

1. No, noue. 2. Tariff has excluded corn from this section of the country and-,
encouraged the growth of coarse grains.

3. Hias given a more steady market without raising the price of four to the consumer..
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4. Average price has been materially increased. 5. Yes, certainly.
6. Profitable to breed horses for the English, United States and Manitoba markets,
7. Can raise it. Better keep the money in the country.
8. Wherever manufactorios exist it is. 9. The farmer would not. In a better

position now.
10. General improvements ail round. 11. None cultivated here.
12. Cost decreased. Quality better. Farm implementa of all kinds, carriage

wagons, &c.
.13. Not increased. 14. Yes. By giving steady employment and remunerative wage

to large numbers of operatives thereby increasing their purchasing power.
15. Yes. 16. No change in this section. 17. Very decidedly yes.
18. Increase the Tariff so as to more largely encourage home manufactories and

keep our money at home.
THOMAS SWINARTON,

Reeve, Albion, Coventry, Co. PeeL

.1. No. 2. Has raised the price of corn, oats and rye. Very.little peas and barley
raised in this section. , oàGu m

-3. Don't think it affects the price of wheat and flour much in this locality.
-4. Has encouraged farmers to raise more pork. 5. As very few horses are brought

here from the United States, it does not affect the market much only as far
as the demand for Manitoba is concerned.

..6. At present prices it is profitable to raise horses both for Manitoba and United
States markets. i think there are more sent to Manitoba.

7. Farmers can raise what coarse grain is required, but cannot compote with
Wetcrn corn growers without protection.

-8. 1 think there is not much difference. 9. Reciprocity with the United States
would be advantageous to some localities. I think our position is botter for a
favourable Treaty. The labouring classes are getting more work and better
wages, and theiir condition is improving.

10. Not mach wool grown here, what is is mostly of coarse quality.
11. Cannot say, none raised in this section for market.
12. Farming implemen ts have inproved in quality,and in most cases are lower in price.
13. Woollens lower and better. Cotton botter article, about the same price. Hard.-

ware very little difforence,
14. I think the home market has been!improved on most of the products of the farm

by the Tariff.
15. A large number of our mon have returned from Michigan who went there

for employment.
16. Thero is more enquiry for farms and more men buying farms than for some

years past, a groat number of farms changing hands. 17. Yes.
18. Don't know of any.

General Remarks:--Before ülling up tho enclosed I submitted the answers to the
other four membors of our council, who are ail farmers, and have no other occupation,
-and they fuliy agreed with me. 1 own and manage a farm, but am also ongaged in
-lumbering and a general store.

DANIEL A. MoCALL,
Reeve, St. Williams, Co. Norfolk.

1. Yes it would. Because Canada exports all kinds excopt corn, and it would
benefit our g.rain merchants and railway men to have ail the trade they could
from the United States.

.2. Has had no good effect in our section as we have not grown a great quantit of
oats; rye, none sown ; corn none raised; barley finds ready sale for the Umted
States markets ; peas go to Great Biitain.
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3. The price of wheat is entirely controlled by the English markets who use all our
surplus. Could never see any good effects fromthe present Tariff in the raising
of the price of wheats.

4. This is not a pork raisiDg county, and cannot speak so intelligently on the
matter, but as far as I can judge the Tariff has not raised the prices.

5. No, as the Americans are our principal buyers and havé been for a long time,
except this last twelve months; when buyers come in from Manitoba and
purchase a good many animale.

6. No ; they are not as profitable as raising cattle and sheep, excent at tbe present
time their prices having been increasecd owing 'to'the great immigration to
Manitoba. The permanent market has been 'the tited States..

7. No; this is not a corn country. This is a matter I feel strongly on-it is an
injustice to the Canadian farmer to put a duty on Aimeriean corn. S. No.

ý. Yes ; farmers of Canada were never as prosperous as they were under the old
Reoiprocity Treaty, and they would welcome the renewal of the same. I do
not see that We are in any better position to treat with them.

~10. Wool has neverbeen so low in my experience of 30 years farming as it has been
the last three years.

11. None of these things raised to any extent in our section could not give an intel.
ligent answer.

12. The price of farm implements has increased-quality not so good as heretofore.;
reapers, mowers, horse rakes.

13. Increased in price as all articles get under a high Tariff; cottons and woollen
goods commonly used among farmers.

14. Not in our experience as a great number of our people have left and gone to
Michigan, Dakota and Manitoba.

15. No; the reverse is the case inour experience-any number of Canadians going
a way, but none returning.

-16. No; farm lands in this section at present cannot be sold at a reduction of 40 per
cent less than what they would readily seill at three years ago.

17. There is better prices this year owing to foreign demand which the Tariff has no
control over.

18. Reciprocity Treaty with the United States, American corn admitted free of duty,
duty off teas and sugar. No amalgamation of the different railway coma-
panies allowed by Act of Parliarnent.

General Rerarks.-Reduce our Tariff to a proper Revenue one, and legislate
-against the great monopnes building up at the expense of the farmers and
artizans.

JOHN DOUGL AS,
Reeve, Tara, Co. Bruce.

1. None should be admitted free; if we cau pay duty they can aiso.
2. Oats raised at the beginning 10 cents a bushel,,since it is not dearer that 1 could.

find out here or in the States. I believe if we have oats to export it will have
no effect whatever on the price.

3. I do not know any difference ; stands about as near to Buffalo prices as before.
4. Very little; depends on foreign market.
5. I do not believe any differende ; because if the States do not want our horses they

do not buy them, and the home market we always had free. Of Manitoba I
am not posted whatever. 6. -In the States.

7. He can raise all be wants and more too, but cannot raise as much wheat, and the
way cattle is selling I believe fully nothing eau pay better than raising his
own stock and feed for them. • 8. I don't know.

9. If you could make up the money to defray the expenses of the country in another
way by taxes on. property, and other countries the same, I believe Free Trade
would be the best for the whole world.
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10. Wool is lower than before, but do not know the cause. 11. I dou't kn.ow.
12. I believe implements can be bought as cheap as belore ani some cheapor, but.

quality d ms not last as Iong, and it is not right to blane manufacturers but
farmers themselves, because they want them very light to raun easy.

13. Did not find anything out worth mentioning ; iron raised a little. 14. No answer.
15. As far as workand life in the countryis concerned, I believe itthe best thing that,

could be done; there are always inquiries about hands instead of having tramps.
16. Farm lands mado an increase, but will have a decrease before long on account of

Manitoba, but the decrease will hardly reach $10 to the acre.
17. Yes; it is to a great extent, and if it should improve more the consequences may

not bu good especially to the working class; who will not know what to
ask for their wages.

18. Under the circumstances I cannot see our country could be any botter than it
is. Farmers are doing well and labourers too, and whosoever are not content
when they bave plenty to eat, drink, and whatever is necessary for humau
lie, Parliament and no legislation can make them content.

General Renarks :-I believe the present Governmen t does very well in the
management of our country's affairs, and will do their best in the future, especially
should a goveinment raise every year as nuch money, or a littie more, to defray
their expenses and not running in the eyes of the people a cheap mauhine, and the..
country be bankrupt. EDWARD HALTER,

J. P., New Germany, Co. Waterloo, Ont.

1. It would not do to admit oats, ryo and barley. 2. To mako the price botter.
3. Can't say. 4. Prices are better. 5. For the poor clases of horses it bas.
6. I do. The United States is the best market for superior horses.
7. I can't satisfactorily answer this question. 8. I don't think it is.
9. I think he would, and I think we are in a butter position to negotiate with the,

present Tariff 10. It is injurious. 11. I can't say.
10. I can buy a better article at the same price, such as reapers, ploughs, rakes, &c.
13. I don't think there bas been any increase in price by the Tariff.
14. It bas in price. 15. I can't say. 16. There is not; the valueis about the same.
17. I think it is. 18. I car't say.

General Remarks :-I find that it would require a good deal of study and time.
to give anything like satisfactory or reliable answes, t most of the above questions.

WI L LIAM BIGGAR,
Rueve, Brn ford, Mlohawk, Co. Brant.

1. No; it would not be in their interest.
2. The effcet of the imposition has given to -this' county gool markets and great

d-,mands and bigher prices.
3. Farmers are raising wheat only within the last three yeurs in this township, and.

orly for their own use.
4. The effect has given farmers a great advantage in fattening hogs; pork is selling

dearer than ever boore.
5. The increased duties imposed on horses has given Canadian home markets an in-

creased price of 40 per cent.
6. Yes, our principal markets are both in the United States and Manitoba.
7. Canadian farmers raise all the grain required to tai ton their stocks.
8. Yes, an increase of about 25 per cent.
9. We are in a butter position with the present Tarii than we were when Amer-ý-

can produce was admitted free.
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10. No trade for wool in this township. 11. No flax nor sugar beet cultivated, but
tobacco is raised by farmers for their own use only.

12. A decrease of about 25 per cent, and the quality just as good.
13. About the same. 14. By the operation of the Tatriff, home market for farm pro-

duce has increased at least forty per cent.
15. Since the operation of the present Tariff Canadians are coming back in large

numbers to this country.
16. Them i> an increased tendency for the investment of capital in farm property-

an! 4:1rm lands have increased nearly double the value they were in 1878.
17. A yreat i nprovement in the condition of farmers and labouring classes since 1878.
18. No chai ge is required in legislation to make agriculture a more desirable and

profitable occupation-only that the 4 cents a lb. duty on tobacco should
bo taken off; I think that farmers should have the same right to raise their
own tobacco as other kind of grain or produce.

GIDEON MIINARD,
Township Clerk, Clarence Creek, Co. Russell.

1. Do not admit any kind of American produce free, better as it is.
2. American corn is not higher in price here, more oats and barley and pease raised

and better demand for them.
3. There is nearly 50 per cent. of wheat more raised by the farmers here since

1878, and it gives them a better market at all times.
4. Fifty per cent more hogs raised here and better price for them.
5. Improved, prices about 25 per cent.
6. Horses are less profitable, cattle and sheep are more profitable to raise, sell the

horses principally to the coal mine owners.
7. Most undoubtedly it pays the fariher better, and is much cheaper to raise grain

and roots than to import American corn.
8. Yes, about 30 per cent. better; in fact, previous to 1878 we could hardly sell

either.
9. In my opinion, think this country could not prosper better under any treaty or

Tarif than it does at present.
10. We have abundance of wool in this country, and by putting duty on foreign wool

it gives us a better market and prices.
11. Don't know, there is none raised in this county.
12. Ploughs are cheaper, waggons are cheaper, mowing machines cheaper and fully

better articles. 13. They are much cheaper.
14. Yes, through the putting on duty on foreign goods, which gives us room to sell

our own produce.
15. Every one has a fair way of making a living eince 1878, and don't hear any one

say, I cannot get a day's work, as they often had to express previous to 1878.
16. Increased investment and increase in value; young people that were awayin

the United States have come home and are fast taking up farms.
17. Yes, more than 50 per cent.
18. No change necessary, the most necessary change I sec is the production of good.

cattle and sheep, and good grain seeds, and root seeds.
General Remarks :-We cannot hardly expect a better change in the Tarif for

the good of the country than the present one.
NEIL McNEIL, Merchant,

East Bay, Co. Cape Breton, N.S.

1: It would be a direct disadvantage to the Canadian farmer.
2. Much larger quantities of oats, rye, barley and pease are now grown here, easily

sold at much better prices than in 1878. Corn is little grown and little u ed.
here.
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3. American wheat and flour has never been imported to any extent, into this sec-
tion.

4. Very beneficial, it has in reality given us our own market and a very remunera-,
tive one it is. 5. Without doubt they have.

6. Since the inauguration of the N.P. the profits on horses have boen in advance of
that on any other stock. A large number of horses have gone from this sec-
tion to Manitoba.

7. He can. If ho does not raise his own grain, he loses money to buy it for fatten-
ing stock.

8. The demand is immeasurably abead of what it was in 1878 and prices are better.
9. There can be no doubt but that wo are in a botter position now than before the

N.P. to negotiate such a treaty.
10. Wool was sold here in 1878, best quality fleece wool, at 26 cents, it will now

bring 30 cents. 11. None cultivated bore.
12. Ploughs, a botter article as cheap; reapers and mowers cheaper and much botter

article; hoes and scythes no change in price.
13. Woollens and cottons are somewhat reduced in price. Nails, &c., very much

cheaper.
14. It has. I can only account for it by saying, there are more people employed,

and therefore, able to pay for such produco.
15. It certainly bas; as evidence, compare prices of farm labour now with that in 1878.
16. Investments in farms are now considered paying. Very much increased.
17. The general condition of the farmer is immensely improved.
18. Leave well enough alone.

General Renmarks:-There is more farm produce grown. The demand is still in
advance of the production, hence prices axe good. Clothing, tons and sugars are nok
increased in price. Farm implements are of a vastly superior quality and are-
cheaper. The N.P. is a boon to the farming community.

GEORGE KILGOIRI,
Mayor and Farmer, Shawville, Co. Pontiac.

1. It would be in the interest of Canadian agriculturalists to admit Indian corn and
other coarse grains frce of duty, because they are not raised in sufficient quan-
tities for feeding purposes.

2. It has bad the effect of increasing the price of such grains, and acts injuriously
as regards coarse grains; but increased duty is desirable on oats, rye, barley
and pease.

3. The effect bas been to add nearly $1 per bbl. to the value of fiour, and about 15
cents per bushel to spring, and about 20 cents per bushel to fall wheat. On
the whole it is thought the present Tari ff is about -all that can be desired.

4. The increased duties on these articles have had a most beneficial effect, and it is'
felt that an increased duty on pork and beef is much needed at the present time.

5. The increased duties have considerably enhanced the value of horses, as well aâ-
other live stock, as they protect the homo market.

6. Of late, breeding horses has become a profitable business, and breeding other stock
comparatively so; the United States has been the best market, but Manitoba-
and the ?North-West are rapidly superseding the United Statos narket.

7. As a rule, the farmers here do not, and generally cannot raise profitably all the-
grain required to fatten thoir stock, and it would be much botter to import
American corn, &c., for feeding purposes.

8. The market for these commodities is much improved bhrougb the operation of the-
present Tariff, and it seems that if there is to be a change, it should be further
iiicreased.

9. There can be no doubt that a Reciprocal Treaty with the United States would'be
beneficial to the farming community, and it must .be conceded that botter
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terins could be obtained now than when American produce was admitted free..
10. The general opinion seems to be that there should be an increased duty on wool.
11. But little flax or sugar beet is cultivated; and it would be well to remove most.

of the duty off Canadian tobacco.
12. The cost of farm implements has been slightly increased by the present Tariff;.

but the quality appears to be better. Mowers and reaping machines and most.
farming implements (dutiable) are considered to be taxed a little too much.

13. Cottons bave increased in price about 10 per cent., but every one seems satisfied..
14. On the whole, 'the home market has had a marked increase, especially in those-

articles protected-by a reasonable Tarif.
15. The present Tariff has done much for the industrial classes, by providing employ--

ment at home, by keeping many from going to the United States, and by
inducing many Canadians who had gone there to return.

16. There is certainly a growing tendency to invest capital in farm property, notably
during the past two years, and is every way increasing. Parm lands have-
inereased in value fully 25 per cent. since 1878, principally through the bene-
ficial effects of the N.P., and the feeling of confidence it has restored in the-
country.

17. The general condition of both the farmers and labouring classes has much im-
proved since 1878, and no one, no matter of what shade of politics, can ba
found to-day but must candidly admit that fatt. A feeling of security reigns-
all around.

18. Protection is beneficial to the agriculturist, and with the exception of the few
changes enumerated above, the general legislation on the Tariff appears to be
all that the people desire.

General R1emarks :-It seems to be the desire to increase the duty on oats, rye,
barley, pese, wool, beef and pork, and to remove or lessen the duty on farming-
implements, LIndian corn, &c., and to leave wheat and flour, &c., as at present.

P. J. MULLAN,
Sehool Teacher, &c., Vinton, Co. Pontiac.

1. I think it would not. Consider it better to have them pay duty on all produce sent.
into Canada by them.

2. The imposing of a duty on American coarse grains increases the price for the-
Canadian farmer's produce.

3. It bas probably increased those articles in Canada in equal value of duty imposed
on them.

4. I think it has increased the value of live hogs about $2 per 100 lbs., and those
other articles in proportion.

5. I think the increased duty on horses has improved the price in the Canadian
market, and ought to benefit the Manitoba market.

6. I do find it profitable to raise horses, and the breeding of them compares favourably-
with other stock raising. Make sale ôf them principally at home.

7. I think it pays the Canadian farmer botter to raise grain and fatten his stock than
to import American grain. 8. I think it is.

9. I think not. Think it advisable to negotiate with the present Tariff thah have-
American produce admitted free.

10. It increases the price on the Canadian manufacturer.
Il. It iwould, i think, reduce the prIce on the Canadian cultivator.
12. I think they may have increased in price a little under the present Tariff. The-

quality is as &ood on general farm implements.
13: I think they are increased in price some. Nearly all the articles imentioned her'e.
14. I thinkjt has by compelliig the Americans.to pay the present Tariff.
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15. 1 think it bas, and bas retarded enigration to the United States and encouraged
Canadians to return to Canada.

16. I think there is; and farm property has increascd in value since 1878, owing to
prosperity in the country. 17. They are very much so. 18. No answer.

General Remarks: I think the inposing of duty on all Amnerican goods and
produce raised by American farrmers would enable our Canadians to keop all Canadian
industries going on, and by so doing give employment to the labouring classes, and
keep them uin the country, and consequently leave the money of those industries
amongst our Canadian inhabitants. M

MICHA EL HUGHES,
Postmaster and Farmer, Collfield, Co. Pontiac.

1. Yes; because we raise more than we consume, and must sell at the world's mar
hot prices.

2. It bas interfered with those cngaged in raising improved stock, or in preparing
cattle for the British markets ; but I cannot say that it has raised the price of
coarse grains, except corn, which was a short crop last year.

3. As compared with the Amorican markets, our prices are lower since the impo.
sition of the duty. No spring wheat raised bore.

4. Cannot say; do not ronenmber that live hogs from the United States over came
into competition with ours.

à. Think not; but the herses taken by our farmers to the United States and the
North-West have materially reduced the number of horses in this part of the
country.

6. Not very. Not equal to that on cattle. The United States, until lately, when a
few were shipped to Manitoba.

7. Until the duty was imposed our farmers proferred to supplement their own grain
with American corn.

8. Cannot say, as we raise very little vegotables, except poatoes, which are dearer
in the United States than here. We never import butter or eggs.

9. Yes. Possibly, but I fear the Americans can stand it longer than we can.
10. Neither the Tariff nor anything else eau make the market much worse than it

is now. 11. None bore.
12. Inereased. Reapers, mowors, &c. Quality about the same, but lighter.
13. Woollons and cottons are higher il proportion to the English and American

markets in all the coarser grades. In hardware, stoves have increased most,
14. If it has, I cannot say how.
15. We never had so much emigration to the United States as during the last two

years. 16. No; though money is much cheaper, farms are lower.
17. Farmers are botter off, owing to good crops, but labourers are net.
18. Such changes as will enable the farmer to both buy and sell in the best markets.

THOS. NORTHCOTT,
Farmer, Caradoc, Co. Middlesex.

1. No. 2. Oats, rye, barley and peas have been a botter price since Protection.
3. All kinds of spring and fall wheat, also fleur, have increased in value.
4. Those articles have b.eon some 10 and 20 per cent. higher; in some cases even

higher. 5. Yes.
6. We have a ready sale for horses and all kinds of live stock. Large quantities

are going to Manitoba, more than to the United States. Cattle and horses
are going every day to Manitoba.

7. Yes; all kinds can be raised here to fatten stock. 8. Yes.
29. I dotbt if we would be benefited by Reciprocity. We are most cortainly in a

botter position to negotiate such a Treaty with the United States.
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10. In this article I notice very little difference. 11. I could not say.
12. Articles all eheaper and fully as good if not better, as manufacturers are in a

better position, have larger sales, and can do with less profits.
13. No. Most dècidedly not. I think, from my experience, cheaper;
14. It certainly has. We now have ready sale for all our products, which we did

not have before the N.P. Tariff. 15. Yes.
16. I do not think farm property bas increased much in value. I think the reason

of this is on account of the immense emigration to Manitoba.
17. Yes, decidedly.
18. From my experience I could not advise anything more than to continue our

present Tariff.
General emarks :--Having recently travelled through some twelve States, I

fmid there is more talk among Americans for a Reciprocity Treaty since our Tariff
bas been raised. I own and farm some 500 acres, and I know that farmers are much
benefited by our Protective Tariff.

C. R. SING,
Warden, Meaford, Co. Grey.

1 to 18. No answer.
General Remarks :-This is in the Muskoka Free Grant District, and not yet de-

veloped. as to agriculture we are fully aware of the increased cost of living being
fully up to the advance in wages.

WM. H. BIROWN,
Reeve, MecLean, Muskoka.

1. No. 2. Better prices. 3. Very little difference.
4. The prices have greatly increased. 5. Improved prices.
6. Not many horses raised for sale. 7. Can raise it cheaper. 8. Yes.
9. Yes. With the Tariff. 10. Prices about the same. Il. Not grown here.

12. Decreased ; Quality as good or better.
13. Cotton and woollen goods cheaper; hardware 25 per cent less. 14. It has.
15. Yes. 16. Yes ; increased. 17. Considerable ; one half better.
18. Greater advantages to the settler; protection against the lumbermen.

General Remarks :-The people in this section are suffering on account of the
lumbering interest, which being allowed to take all the timber, prevents the
farmer putting up buildings, and thoir lands are in many places under water, on
account of the rivers and streams being dammed back for lumbering purposes.

JAMES WIiLTAM,
Reeve, Kennebec, Co. Frontenac.

1. No. 2. Price, of oats and peas increased ; scarcely any rye grown here; no
corn grown here.

3. The price of wheat is better'on account of not having so great competition with
inferior American wheat, and the same may be said offlour.

4. The price of these products has increased to the amount of the duty.
-5. Prices increased fully to amount of duty. 6. Horses here not so profitable as

other stock, but our chief market is Manitoba.
7. Can raise all grains for feeding except corn; of course a reduction of duty on

corn would make it cheaper for the feeder.
8. Very much improved, as we have a ready home market for everything.
2. Cannot say whether Reciprocity would be a good thing, but we are in a better

position now, than under Pree Trade, to negotiate for Reciprocity.
9
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10. We are not interested much in wool here. 11. None cultivated here.
12. Prices lower and implements. better. 13. Hardware cheaper ; woollens and;

cottons much the same.
14. Much improved in every lino, by increase in price. 15. Undoubtedly it has.
16. Tendency to invest increased, but valuo decreased on account of Manitoba

lands being so easily obtzained. 17. Very much indeed.
18. The appointment of Railway Commissioners as per McCarthy's Bill, and the

passing of a prohibitory liquor law.
General Remark(s :-Of course, it is essentially necessary that John A. should be

atthe head of the State, in order tbat prosperityshould continue, for we find that so-
soon as any other statesman rî-les, depression follows.

WILLIAM SWITZER,
Deputy iReeve, New Lowell, Co. bimcoe.

1. It would not be to tholinterest of Canada to admit American farm produce free
of duty.

.2. The duty on American indian corn and other coarso grains has had the effect to
raise the price of oats, rye, corn, barley and pease.

3. The duties iinposed on wheat and flour from the United States, bas had the effect-
to raise the price of fall and spring wheat bore.

4. It has raised the price of pork in the Canadian mrrket, hams, bacon andjard.
5. It has increased our market for horses and other live stock in Manitoba and the

North-West.
6. Horses pay well to raise here, the smaller size for the Amorican market and the

larger size for Manitoba, and as profitable as other stock.
7. Yes; Canadian farmers can profitablyraise all the grain required to fatten stock.
8. Irproved through the effects of the present Tariff.
9. Better as we are. We are in as good a position to negotiate such a Treaty as

when American produce was admitted free. 10. Do not know.
11. Do nlot know. 12. No; the price is not increased and the quality is botter in

mowing and reaping machines, ploughs, &c., under the present Tariff.
13, Woollens, cottons and hardware bave changed scarcely anything in comparison

with what would ho lost to the revenue by admitting them frce.
14. Incrcased and improved by the Tariff. Wre are not now met in our own market

by American frec grain.
15. The present Tariff has encouraged the industrial classes, retarded enigration to

the United States, and caused Canadians to return to this country.
16. There is an increased tendency for investment under the present Tariff in Mani--

toba and the North-West since 1878. So many want to sell here jnst now and
go to the North-West.

17. Yes; improved since 1878. 18. None.
General Remarks :-I am decidedly of opinioh that the prosent Tariff bas been

the great cause of the prosperity everywhere manifest in Canada.
JOHN RUTLEDGE, Reeve,

Loughborough, Co. Frontenac.

1. IL would make no difference with the exception of corn, because all kin4is of?
produce are dearer on the Amorican side.

2. Had no effect but on corn which is a-loss to the farmers, as much corn is bouglit
to fatten stock. 3. No cifect. 4. Cannot say, very few hogs raised bore.

5. No ; the most of the heavy horses are bought by Americans for the Michigan.
lumbering woods and our stock is sbipped to Britaip.

-6. Heavy horses go to the United States, light ones priiripally go to Manitoba.
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barley. 8. No. 9. Yes. Cannot say.

10. Wool cheaper last summer than ever before. 11. None raised bore.
12. Increased. Stoves particularly. 13. Increased. All kinds of cotton goods.
14. fias had no effect on the home market, the foreign market regulates the price.
15. None liere; more emigration to the States and Manitoba than ever before.
16. There is, owing to the rate of interest being so low. 17. Cannot see any d ifference
18. Reciprocity with the United States would help, and trade opened up with foreign

countries.
JOHIN McFARLANE,

Reeve,,Sarnia, Co. Lambton.

1. No. 2. Encouraged farmers to grow more coarse grains.
3. Increased the price of spring wheat and flour. 4. Has benefited the farmers.
5. Yes. 6. Yes. Equally as good as any other stock. In both pla:es. -
7. Yes. 8. No change. 9. Reciprocal trade is advantageous. In a better position

under the present Tariff.
10. None. 11. None raised in this part of the Province.
12, Cheaper and of a better quality. 13. No change.
14. Yes. By the Tariff on American pork and spring wheat. 15. It bas very much.
16. Yes. They have decreased in value owing to emigrati.,n to Manitoba and the

North.-West.. 17. Yes, very materially.
18. I cannot recommend any as the Government have faithfully, falfilled all their

pledges to the farmers.
DAVID DUNN,

Reeve, Essa, Co. Simcoe.

1. No, it would not be in the interest of agriculture to admit all kinds of American
produce free.

2. An increased price generally as to oats have obtained a botter price than for
years previous, rye and corn do not grow there; barley, a bette- price; pease,
better price

3. So far as my observation goes, the best varieties of Canadian wheat have secured
increased prices both fall in and spring.

4. The effect has very much increased prices on tho- home grown articles of this
class.

5. Yes ; we are now obtaining better prices for our Canadian bred horses than we
have fer years previous.

6. It is profitable, and compares fairly well with other stock when we can-so control
the market as to be able to get for ourselves the f&lI value of our animals.

7. The Canadian farmer can raiàe profitably all the grain reguired to fatten hisstock
without importing any foreign grain.

8. It is sensibly improved, and Fwould assign the improvement to the effect of the
Tariff.

9. iReciprocity would be a beneft-and we are more likely to obtain it 'with our
present Tariff. If American produce were admitted free they, would have
nothing to gain by Recipr'ocity.

10. An increased price for long wool. 11. Have not grow these a'rticles so far.
12. The cost is not increased, and as far as I haye an oppoiunity to judge, the'quality

compares favourably for the Canadian manufacturer.
13.,.My observation not sufficient toanswer.
14. It lias by the demand for the san te caused by increased manufaicturing industries,

and by retaining our iarkets'for ourselvés.15. It has ndoubtedly.
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16. If any decrease is to be observed in any instance it can be accounted for by the
opening ofthe North-West Territory for settlement. 17. It is.

18. The object of legislation with regard to agriculture should tend towards protect-
ing our markets from being filled with foreign grown produce, Canada being
naturally the highway or outlet to markets for the produce of a
large part of the Northern States, renders it liable to have its markets fiooded
with the produce of those States.

N. A. MALILOY,
Justice of the Peace, Laskay, Co. York.

1. No ; not without the Americans did the same. 2. Do not know. 3. Do not know.
4. It has increased the value of hogs and hog products by keeping the American

meats out. The same as they keep Canadian meats out. There is still an
injustice in alowing mess pork to come in at the old low duty while hogs
have been increased from 10 to 20 per cent. 5 to 13. No answer.

14. Yes, by the employment of more people in consequence of the Tariff.
15. Yes. 16. No answer. 17. Yes. 18. No answer.

General Remarks :-The Government should allow heavy hogs suitable for mess
pork to come in at 10 per cent or else put mess pork at 2 cents per lb. the same
as all other meats.

F. W. FEARMAN,
Pork Carer and Merchant, Hamilton, Ont.

1. No kind whatever. 2. Botter prices. 3. Very little difference.
4. Increase of price. 5. Improved prices. 6. Not many raised for sale.
7. Can raise it cheaper. 8. Yes. 9. Yes. Certainly with the Tariff.

10. About the same. 11. Not grown here.
12. The cost is decreased and articles made of botter material.
13. Hardware 25 per cent cheaper. Woollens and cottons also cheaper.
14. It bas. 15. Yes. 16. Yes. Increased. 17. Yes, considerable, one half botter.
18. From the Provincial Government greater advantages to the settler, and soma

protection from the lumberman licensees, as there is none. The lumbermen
take all the timber from a stick of firewood to a stick of square pine, leaving
no timber to build with, and flooding the low lands so they cannot be culti-
vated. Lumbermen take all the fencing as well.

WILLIAM PATTERSON,
Township Clerk, Kennebec, Co. Frontenac.

1. It would not be to the interest of Canadian agriculture to admit any produce cf
the American farms free.

2. The price has been increased on'oats, rye, corn, barley and peas, about the same
as amount of duty.

3. The prices have been increased on wheat and flour, and on spring and fall wheat
in relative proportion.

4. The price has been increased to about the amount of duty.
5. They are now bringing a botter price than before the duty; the greater portion

being for the Manitoba market.
6. I have found it not profitable to breed horses for the American market; Maùi.

toba market is the best.
7. With the prices he gets for his stock when fattened it will pay him well, ad

better than import American corn. 8. I think they have,
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9. I think we would be better with Reciprocity Treaty (if it could bo got) on equal
footing. I am positive we are in a much botter position to get this Treaty
under the present Tariff, or nearer the Tariff of the United States.

10. Have found but little change in price.
11. Has had the tendency to more extensively cultivate.
12. They are about the same price and equally as good.
13. Think thore is no perceptible change in the retail prices of those articles.
14. Yes ; the home market has increased, by encouraging buyers to corme here to buy.
15. Yes ; plenty of work and good wages, many who have been living in the United

States, moving back here.
16. Yes I think so ; and farm property has increased in value since 1878, by the pro-

tection given farm production. 17. Yes.
18. Would be well to bring the Tariff up to the sane as the United States, upon each

article.
General Remarks :-Have lived upon the boundary line bere for '50 years, and

we find no inconvenience in the increase of Tariff-it only makes us raise or manu-
facture what we would have to import and buy-makes us more self independent.

JOHN D. McDONALD,
Reeve, Sombra, Port Lambton, Co. Lambton.

1. Not unless they grant us like privilege, otherwise it would be prejudical to the
intorests of farmers of the Dominion.

2. It has had the effect of increasing the price of oats from 5 to 7 cents per bushel,
.rye and corn not much grown bore; on barley there is not much change;
peas bave increased considerably in price.

3. Fall wheat not extensively raised. White Russian and Lost Nation spring wheat
are the kinds generally grown. Sometimes we get as much as 10 cents per
bushel more than we can realize for fall wheat. Those kinds of spring wheat
make an excellent article of flour, and we having now a good home market,
rolizing very remunerative prices.

4. It has increased the price of live hogs ; on hams and bacon we get from $1.75 to
82 per 100 lbs. more than we got three years ago. We can now afford to feed
pork and have a profit, besides we supply a much better article of food than
that impoited from the Amorican side.

5. The horses that four years ago were slow of sale at $100 will now bring $150 readily,
this ii greatly owing to the demand for horses in Manitoba and the North-
West, as we have not been raising a class of horses much sought for on the
American side.

6. A few years back it did not pay to raise horses as well as it did to raise other
kinds of stock. But raising horses now pays well and is likely to pay for
many years to come. The principal market at present is Manitoba.

7. The farmers can raise all the grain required for fattening stock. It would not by
any meians pay botter to import corn. 8. Certainly, improved very much.

9. Reciprocity on a fair basis would, no doubt, be all right; but we are in a much
better position now to negotiate such Treaty .than when American produce
was ndmitted free, we have now got something to der.

10. The price of wool is not affected much, if any, but a great good bas resulted in
this, that industrial establishments have been put into operation throughout
the country for the manufacture of woollen goods, thereby giving employment
to farmers' sons and others who no doubt would have sought homes in other
climes. Besides, a good substantial article of clothing i supplied which is now
taking the place of that abominable shoddy supplied by our American neigh-
bors and which was so long a curse to this part of the country.

11. Nothing of importance doue in this class; have no experience.
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12. Theîcost of all kinds of farm implements is certainly less than they were four
years ago, whilst year after year, as is seen at our agricultural exhibitions
throughout the country, an improveinentin quality, design and finish is quite
evident.

13. Woollens and cottons, in my opinion, have not been affected much by the Tariff.
Hardlvarc of all kinds much lower.

14. We certainly think the home markets iicreased ard improved by putting a duty
on American farm produce, thereby preventing Americans from glutting our
markets.

15. We nevar remember seeing so general a demand for all classes of mechanies and
labourers at very remunerative wages. Men who have been working in the
States, and who have come back here, say they would much rather live here.
But there are so marny of the labouring class going to Manitoba and the North
West, that labourers in Ontario will be scarce unless there be'a supply of immi-
grants from the British Isles.

16. Since 1S78 farm property has most certainly increased in value especially good
farms. The reason I assign is the following, viz. :-We realize a great deal
more for our farm produce, and owing to the great amount of capital put into
circulation by the building of the Pacifie railroad, money is plentiful throughout
the Dominion, and in summing up I would just say Legislation, I mean Do-
minion legislation, has been, for the last four years, in favor of the farmers of
the Dominion of Canada. 17. That is not denied by any class or party here.

18. Encourage emigration to Ontario from the British Isles. Let the farmers and
farmers' sons of tie elder Provinces of the L)iminion, who wish togo to Manitoba
or the North-West, have every opportunity afforded them of securing good
homes on the most reasonable terms. And further, bo sure you put a duty of
20 per cent. on cach Chinese man and woman imported into the Dominion of,
Canada.

General R emarks:-I might say, in conclusion, that after consulting other leading
farmers in the Riding I have answered your questions truthfully according to my
-experience in the matter set forth, and this without prejudice to any.

THOMAS KELLS,
President of Electoral District Agricultural Society of East Grey.

Vandeleur, Co. Grey.

1. It would not be to the interest of farmers to admit American'farm produce freeof
duty unless the Ut.ited States use us the same; for example, if they were to
admlit, duty fiee, our barley we might do so with their corn.

2. I think ihe imposition of a duty on Atnerican produce has helped our market.
-3. The duty on wheat cand fiour has not sensibly incroased the price here as we raise

more than we consume. To admit these articles-free whould, however, injure
ouir horne market. Wheat and flour appear to differ froni other produce in
this respect. 4. I tbink we get a better price for our pork.

.5. There is no donbt whatever but that the imposition of an additional duty upon
Amorican horses bas given the Canadian farmors the control of the Manitoba
market.

6. At present prices horses are profitable. Have sold three within the last twelve
months, alil going to Prince Arthur's Landing.

+. We can raise, I think, all the grain we rejquire to fatten ourstock, and I do not
think the duty shoutd be taken off Anierican corn.

8. The market for bu ti r, eggs, &c., has decidedly improved which is partly owing to
the present Tari i.

Reciprocity would benefit the Canadian farmer, and we never will get it from the
United States if we admit allor a large part of their produce free or nearly
free. 10. The Tariff has incroased the -price of wool.
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12. No, the quality is equally good. 13. There bas not been any increase in price

from the Tariff.
14. It has. I raise a considerable quantity of fruit, such as apples, and they would

be uisaleable but for the Tariff, as the facility for shipping from Detroit and
other placeF into Lambton woulid destroy our market for home grown fruit.

15. I think it nust have had i hat effect. 16.. Farm lands are going up steady in value.
.17. Greatly improv'ed since 1878. 18. Agriculture is now a desirable and profitable

occupation. Reciprocity would make it more so if that could be obtained on
fair terms from the Governmont of the United States.

General Remarks :-Tie National Policy has done much to advance the interests
of the agriculturalists and manufacturers, and must greatly aid Canadian enterprise.

]ROBERT FLECK,
Reeve, Moore, Logierait, Co. Lambton.

.1. No; botter foi the farmer. 2. Rough grains' increased -in value 25 per cent.
since the N.P. bas taken effect. Consumers claim they can pay 50 per cent.
more now for farm produce than before this. Good demand for rye.

3. We get botter prices and can pay higher wages and realize more at the end of
the year. 4. Increased demand and advanced prices.

5. Never better demand or higher prices.
6. Compare rather better than with other stock. Manitoba principal market; stll

some to the United States.
7. He can easily raise all he requires without any aid from the States.
8. Ycs ; wonderfully. 9. Yes. Yes, for we have something to offer in return.

-10. Home demand botter. 11. Not cultivated in this section.
12. Price decreased, and better quality in all farm implements.
13. Cottons increased; all other articles the same as before.
14. Yes; owing to produce from other countries not coming in.
15. Yes, without any doubt.
16. Yes; good demand. All farms offered in my neighborhood for sale, find buyers

at better prices by 25 per cent. 17. Yes, greatly improved.
18. No change of legislation.

General Remarks :-Times are better since 1878 than they have been for years
before. Tranps all find occupation.

EIAS FARRY,
Farmer, Reeve, South Cayuga, Co. Haldimand.

.1. Yes, corn, because we could sell our barley pease and oats to the Americans, and
purchase corn at a profit.

2. No effect whatever, except corn, which is dearer.
3. Our wheat and flour are lower in proportion when compared with the world's

markets. 4. Pork is dearer to the amount of the additional duty.
5. No; because the Americans give better prices than can be. obtained by selling to

Manitoba.
-6. Good horses arè profitable to brced for the United States market. IRunts are

beginning to go to Manitoba.
7. Pay better to sell barley and buy corn, if it was admitted free.
8. No; simply because these things are exported to the, United States.
9. Yes ; but we are in no better position to negotiate, as the Anericans do not care

anything about our market for farm produce. j
-10. Coarse wool is lower than it ever was since 1860. 11. None raised around here.-
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12. Not much difference. 13. Cottons and hardware are. Cottons of all kinds,ý,
especially factory and cheese cottons. All kinds of hardware are dearer,
especially nails and stoves.

14. No; our surplus potatoes have this year all been shipped to the United÷
States. ' Pe

15. Not in this part of the country. Many Canadians go, but none return except on
a visit, and they usually take more with them.

16. No; those who have money go where they can get cheap lands. If there isB
any difference land is cheaper now than in 1878.

Il. Yes; because we have had better crops and better prices for export to England.
18. Give us free access to the world's markets and we have the best country under

the sun.
W. COLE, J.P.,

Sarnia, Co. Lambton.

1. The agriculturalists of Canada are benefited largely by the present duty on Ameri
can farm produce.

2. The effect of a duty on American Indian corn and 9coarse grains has given us-
better prices for our oats, peas, barley and rye, and to increase the demand for
these coarse grains.

3. A little over three years ago wheat was a drug on the market, except the best
samples; but now, even impure samples are bought up keenly, and at just as-
good, if not better prices.

4. The effect of increased duties on hogs, hams, bacon and lard coming from United
States has raised dressed hogs in our market, from $6 to $9 per hundred
weight.

5. Whatever may have been the cause, horses, cattle and sheep have not only been
in better demand, but have increased very much in price.

6. As Muskoka is a new country there has not been much done in this way.
7. I am satisfied that the farmer of Ontario will suffer no loss for the want of Ameri

can corn for fattening purposes, as the country is well adapted for coarse:
grains, and it is always better and cheaper to raise their own feed than to buy
it. 8. It is a fact that under the present Tariff the market for vegetables,
poultry, eggs and butter has improved both in price and demand.

9. Reciprocity worked well some years ago; it is hard to say how it would work
now, the present Tariff works well; either is better than a one sided Tariff.

10. Some attention ought to be paid to this matter, I think; the duties on wool are
not sufficient. If farmers were properly protected it would cause more sheep
to be kept, and could supply our own people with our own wool.

11. Has not come under my notice, as I have not dealt or been near any of
those industries.

12. I see no difference in price; I have thought guality a little better.
18. I know of no difference in any dry goods, except canton flannels a little increase-

in price.
14. There is a very marked improvement in our markets for farm produce, and I

have always supposed that was chiefly brought about by the good effect the
present Tariff has on the industries of the country.

15. There is no one out of employment; if they wish to work they eau have it every
day I know of no emigration to any foreign country from these parts.

16. I cannot say much; as Muskoka is a free grant district there is not much sale of
lands.

17. The circumstances of farmers and labouring classes have very much improe-
since the date referred to.

18. I know of no legislation except higher duties on foreign wool and a good lift to
give us railway facilities through Muskoka.
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General Bemarks:-Whatever may be thought of the answers I have made tol-
questions asked, they are the true sentiments of my mind, and do say I remember of
no one act of legislation that lias ever brought so much prosperity to the country-
as the National Policy,

.TAMES TOOIKEY,
Farmer, Bracebridge, Muskoka.

1. No ; it would bring us into competition with the American agriculturalist, while -
they would not give us the benefit of their markets; better have our own
home market.

2. The effect of the duty on Indian corn has been a means of not only giving us our
own market, but giving us better prices for all our coarse grains.

8. The effect produced by the duties on the prices of wheats, especially on spring-
wheat, has given it prominence above all other kinds, and has given us
botter prices throughout, a market at home, las prevented fluctuation,
prices more regular, and has given us a market in the Maritime Provinces,
which we could not have had without the present Tariff.

4. The effect of the duty on live hogs and dried meats has given us the increase of-
the duties at home, but believe the farmers would be more benefited by
adding more duty on live hogs, as they affect our beef market.

5. The increased duties imposed on horses and other live stock have not increased
the prices here, with the exception of whatgoes to Manitoba and the North-
West.

6. Yes ; do find it profitable to breed horses ; comparing profits with other stock
the horses to-day would have the advantage-; our principal market is the'
United States.

7. The Canadian farmer can raise profitably ail the grain required for fattening,
stock; cannot see why it is necessary to import American corn for that
purpose or anything else.

8. Cannot see the present Tariff has had any effect in raising the price of vegetables.
here. As to poultry, eggs and butter, it would be au advantage to have the duty
taken off, but so long as the Americans retain the duty on such articles going into
their markets, I think we should meet them with an equal amount of duty.

9. I believe the Canadian farmer would not be benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty
with the United States, as we are in a much better position now than when
we had Reciprocity, and without doubt the Government is in a much stronger'
position to negotiate for a treaty with the present Tariff than without it.

10. Don't exactly know. 1L Don't know.
12. The cost of farming implements has not increased in price under the present

Tariff, besides we are getting a much better article than we used to get.
18. The woollen goods chiefly used among the farmers have not incressed in price.

since the Tariff came into operation, but are about 10 or 12 per cent. lower;
hardware about the same; cotton goods about 4 or 5 per cent. higher.

14. The home market for farm products bas been increased by the Tariff very materi-
ally indeed, by giving us a very much better market, which otherwise'
would be filled up with foreign products.

15. The present Tariff has given increased employment to labourers of all classes,
and also increased wages to about 25 or 30 per cent., and plenty of work for
all ; don't know much about emigration ; ail the emigration from here of late -
has been chiefly to Manitoba or the North-West Territories.

16. There is an increased tendency now for the investment of capital in farm pro-
perty, more especially among farmers, and an undeniable increase in value-
since 1878. 17. It undoubtedly is since~1878.

18. in my opinion, if any legislative change should take place for the benefit of the-
farmer,'it should be in an increased protection, and in keeping money easy ae-
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only thereby can improvements take place that otherwise cannot be obtain.
able whon money is stringent; I bolieve it would strengthen any Govern.
ment that would pass a usury law.

DAVID RAE,
Farmer, Cass Bridge, Co. Dundas.

1. No; I think not. 2. They all have been in increased domand and higher in
prices.

.3. This is a fall wheat section for home consumption; now fall wheat is worth
from five to ten cents over exporting prices.

4. The market for these articles has been much increased, and the market about
2 cents per pound higher.

5. It has. 6. It is profitable to breed horses, but not so profitable as to breed
cattle or hogs.

7. Parmers in this section can raise all the grain they require to fatten stock.
8. It is, on the whole. 9. I think we are in a better position to negotiate for a

Reciprocity Treaty with the United States; but I think we can do very well
without such a treaty.

10. I don't think the Tariff bas affected the price of wool. 11. None raised here.
12. On the whole the price is not higher. 13. On the whole, they are about the

same. 14. It has. 15. It bas. 16. About the same. 17, Very much im-
proved. 18. I dòn't think there are any.

CHAS. DICKINSON,
Reeve, Clear Creek, Co. Norfolk.

1. No. 2. We can grow all the coarse grain we want. 3. Prices botter than
before the N. P.

4. The duty has given the Canadian farmer better prices and botter markets.
-5. Yes. 6. Yes; a great many horses Ieaving hore for Manitoba. 7. We don't

want American corn. We can grow plenty of pease and oats.
8. Very little change. 9. I think we are in a far botter position than we were in

1878.
10. ]uty on cotton should raise the price of wool. 11. None grown hore.
12. Farm implements have not increased in price, and the quality is botter.
13. Cottons increased a little. 14. Yes, a great deal of farm produce is going to

Manitoba.
15. Plenty of work for all classes here at good wages. 16. Farm property on thé

increase, on account of good prices.
17. Yes. 18. I am not able to naine anything botter than we have at prosent.

ROBERT VANCE,
Farmer, Ida, Co. Durham.

1. No. Their overplus is sent bore in competition, and lowers prices.
2. It hai materially advanced the prices of all kinds of coarse grain-oats 20 per

cent., rye nill, corn 15 per cent., barley 10 per cent., peas 20 per cent.
~3. We have a~ botter and steadier market since the N.P. Millers rulo the markot

for home consumption, and exporters are ruiled by the millers, giving us more
competition, keener and botter prices. Both classes of whoat are benefited by it4. It gives us farmers a better market and higher prices for all products of the hog.

5. Yes; Manitoba is the best and only market for a medium class of horses, suoh ad
the States would not accept. This would be supplied by the States. if the
duties were removed.
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6. Yes; it pays better than any other stock. We find Manitoba the best market
since the N.P., except in a first class article, wlhen we sometimes sell for the
States, buyers coming bere for horses.

7. Yes; every kind required. We do not want the American corn to come in free,
unless we had Reciprocity.

8. Yes; cannot get enough to supply the demand at from 15 to 25 per cent. ad-
vance in prices, since the N.P.

9. Yes; if on equal ternis; not otherwise. Yes; by all means; by the N.P. is the
ouly way to bring them to P Treaty.

10. Do not notice much change yet, but think the market on the whole botter.
11. Do not raise any in this section of Ontario-Co. Haldimand.
12. AIl farming implements are botter in quality and convenience, and at less price

since the N.P. than before; from 10 to 20 per cent.
13. Every article that we send off is les under the N.P., and sugars are as cheap and

of botter quality. No increase in anything.
14. Yes; by a good home market for everything produced. 15. Yes; our young

men can get employment at home, and many are returning from the United
States. Farmers can now afford to employ more help on the farm and get
good returns. Before the N.P. we could not afford to employ help, as every.
thing we had to sell was so very low; now it is the reverse.

16. Before the Tariff we could not sell farm property. It has increased in value, and
roady sales can now be made at an advance of from 10 to 20 per cent. since
1878, on account of the ready cash sale at good remunerative prices for every-
thing a farmer has for sale or can produce.

17. Yes; no man need be idle now; it is difficult to get men to hire on the farm at
present; prices of wages have advanced from 15 to 25 per cent.

18. Keep on the present Protective Tariff, unless the United States give us recipro-
CiLy pure and simple, on all natural products of the soil and mines.

BDWARD BOWMAN,
Reeve, Walpole, Hagersville, Co. Haldimand.

1. No. 2. To increase the price.. Oats 7 cents per bushel, rye 40 cents, peas 10
cents. No corn grown for sale bore ; barley too dear to use for feeding.

3. To produce a good steady market unaffected by the grain gamblers of the United
States. Inerease of price about 15 cents all around.

4. About 10 por cent. increase on ail except lard, and about 20 per cent. on it.
5. Yes. 6. Find it. profitable, bu. not so much so as the raising of cattle for beef.

The United States is the best market for extra heavy draught horses, but for
common stock, Manitoba is botter.

7. Yes. No; as the coarser grains can be grown on poor land. 8. Vegetables
bave improved in price, also poultry; butter and eggs not improved.

9. No. Don't want any such Treaty. 10. Wool sold the last 'year before the duty
was increased at 20 cents per pound, now for 27 cents. Either price is too
low for profitable production.

11. Noue grown here. 12. Not increased. Waggons, ploughs, roapers, mower
and d rills can be bought cheaper than before.

13. No; we can buy cottons, both -factory and bleached, in Toronto fro m 7 to 10
cents per yard retail. IHave just bought a tweed suit made to order, from
Walker & Son (Golden Lion) for $14; never got the sanie quality of. goods
any cheaper.

14. Yes; especially produce other than grain, such as fruit', vegetables, &c., with
which the Yankees formerly glutted our .markets when they had good
crops.

15. Yes. Don't know a single person who has left here to seek employment in the
United States during the last year.
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16. Yes; there are no farms for sale here atpresent; one or two bave changed hands,
at $100 per acre.

17. Yes. Farm labourers åre in great demand here; could take one hundred end.
grants in this township just now.

18. This section produces largely fruit and vegetables, the duty on which should be
increased, especially apples, grapes, tomatoes, melons, &c., as the season being
later than in the United States, they get the benefit of our early market when
prices are extra high. This would not raise the price to the consumers, but
merely make them wait ten days longer for their first supply, and would be a.
great advantage to the producer.

J."eD. EVANS, J.P.,
Deputy Reeve, Etobicoke, Co. York.

1. No. I would consider such a course fatal to the agricultural interests of Canada.,
The importation of American corn would operate against our coarse grains,
which we could not send into the Eastern States through the high duty which
is exacted by the American Tariff.

2. Fease and oats have been at least 10 cehts per bushel; better since the present
Tariff came in force, this cannot be disputed. No rye or corn of any account
grown here. Barley bas been an excellent price these last two years.

3. Formerly fall wheat was worth 10 cents per bushel more than spring ; now it is.
the reverse, spring being the dearest, no doubt owing to the duty upon wheat
from the States which supplied all our merchant millers formerly.

3. IHogs have never been in as great demand; in fact, I never heard of a sale of live
hogs here until the change in the Tariff.

5. If I were to judge by the continuous enquiries which are being made for horses,
cattle and sbeep, I could not-place the credit to any other source than the
duty plaeed upon such stock by the existing Tariff; for certainly such active
enquiries did not exist prior to 1879.

6. It is profitable to breed horses now, large numbers are being bought up here
for 'Y apitoba, and quite a number go to Montreal.

7. Yes; much more protitably than he could wheat, which we had to raise before
it became profitable to raise coarse grains. Now, we can raise coarse grains
with pi ofit if we wieh to sell, or with a larger profit if -we feed to stock.

8. Butter is decidedly beter.
9. 1 rn not in a pcition to say that we would be any better by a PReciprooity

Treaty with 1he United States; although certairily, if such were the case, our
position would be very much better. E ad we not Protection now, whatin.
ducement would wo have to ofier Americans ? IHe is a traitor to Canadian
inierests who*would throw open the gates which have been closed against the
Americans by the Tariff; and I think all men who value Canada more thsa
Party will concede this.

10. l ot in a position to state.. 11. Cannot say. 12. Never were as cheap as now.
13. No; never had anything specified in this question cheaper than it has been this

hast year.
14. Most certainly a good demand for everything we can raise on the farm, whichîa

few years ago, with the exception of wheat, was a drug on our hands.
15. This is not a manufacturing district, o
16. Yes. I look upon. Ihe reduced iates of interest as the greatest boon we have

received. Capitalists have confidence in the future of Canada under the
present policy, and are eagerly watching for opportunities to invest. Farm
lands I cannot say bave increased, owing to ihe opening of the North-West
which will affect the price of land here for some years.

17. This cannot be successfully denied.
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such as we have at present, which will observe the wants and requirements of
all classes, and who -will follow their observation by practical legislation. " No
flies on the wheel."

General Remarks:-The Conservative farmers of this part are thoroughly satis-
fled with the Tariff, and all they want is is its continuance; and there is no desire on
their part to return to the former Tariff. Of course the Grits here abused it, not
from any reasonable cause, but from, natural instinct. However, they have a Parlia-
·mentary record of five years which will be in Canadian interests not to extend.

HENRY T. POTTS,
Reeve, Arran, Dumblane, Co. Bruce.

1. No. 2. We realize a much higher price on oats, peas, barley. Rye and corn
not grown to any extent.

3. I am not in a position to answer this question intelligently.
4. Very satisfactorily; we realize a much higher price.
5. Yes, very materially. We ship large numbers of horses and cattle to Manitoba

and also to Thunder Bay, and find good prices and ready sale.
6. Heavy draught horses pay well. Other stock pays better, especially Durhams ;

United States.
7. In this section we can raise sufficient coarse grain to fatten our stock with profit.
8. Yes. 9. Yes. We are in a better position to negotiate with the present Tarif.

10. Not any effect as far as I know. 11. Not in a position to answer intelligently.
12. We can purchase reapers, mowers, seed drills, horse rakes, wagons, &c, cheaper

under the present Tariff, and equally as good if not better.
13. We can buy them cheaper since the Tariff. 14. I think so, especially on peas

and oats, on account of duty on corn. 15. Decidedly it has.
16. Yes. As a general rule farm lands have increased, but as a great many are going

to Manitoba, there have been some sales made under value. 17. Very much so.
18. As a general rule we are well satisfied with the present legislation, but I am of

opinion that if there was a yearly tax on stallions and bulls that are kept for
public service it would have a great tendency of improving our stock.

General Renarks:-The National Policy has been a great benefit to the country
and it would be a great mistake to take off the Tariff.

JAMES BOWES, Jun.,
Councillor, St. Vincent, Strathnairn, Co. Grey.

1. In my opinion it would not as prices are better, andýwe can raise all we need.
2. The price of corn bas gone up from 45 cents to 65 and 70 cents since; oats from

25 cents to 35 and 40 cents since ; rye from 45 cents to $1 ; barley from 55
cents to 75 cents; peas from 60 cents to 80 cents.

3. Wheat bas gone up from 80 cents in 1878 to $1.25 in 1881; flour from $2. 50 to
83.25 ; spring wheat none raised in this section.

4. Pork from 8 cents to 12 cents dried ; live hogs from 4 cents to 7 cents.
5. The price of horses has.improved some by shipments to England, but is about

40 per cent higher sinee the Manitoba market opened than they were in 1878.
61 It is more profitable than it was, but I believe cattle is more so just now; horses

for Manitoba and cattle for England.
n. I this section we can raise all we require. 8. Prices have improved, but I

have given little attention to them as there is a local market for all but eggs.
'9. They would not. That we are not in as good a position before as now is self

evident.
10. I have bad no observation on that point. 11. None raised for sale about here.·
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12. Rave bought non e, but I believe thEy are cheaper and better, except mowers and
reapers, which are made cheaper, but too light for durability.

13. There is no increase that I have observed ; woollens and cottons are better.
14. It bas imr)ioved by giving us Iho home market.
15. There has been less emigration to the States but more to Manitoba; there is

worlk for all that will work in all the different branches of labour.
16. There is ; and land is increased in price because it pays better to farm now than

it did.
17. It is ; and hope sceins to inspire 'a!l classes since the fly on the wheel policy-

passed away.
18. To prevent extortion by money lenders, and to introduce a national currency.

General Remarks :-Honorable gentlemen of the committee I have the honor to
submit the foregoihg as my observations on the subjects mentioned, although not as.
thoroughly posted as I could wish, I have done a duty honestly.

A. C. HUTCHISON,
Farmer, Port Rowan, Co. Norfolk.

1. Not unless it would give the Canadians the same privilege.
2. It bas raised the price of Indian corn, but not on oats, rye, barley or peas.
3. Do not think it has raised the price on either kind, as the Lower Provinces are

still in a great measure supplied with American flour.
4. It has incroased the prices some.
5. Our principal market for horses is the States, other live stock is but sparingly

purchased here for Manitoba or the North-West.
6. Consider it more profitable to breed a good class of horses. In the United States.
7. He can raise all the grain required to fatten his stock, bat it would pay botter to

import American-freo of duty-for the sections of the country where they
cannot raise corn as they can sell peas, barley and oats to better advantage.

8. Do not think it is, as we nover imported any from the States.
9. Yes. Think we are in a better position with the present Tariff.

10. Could not say. 11. Noue raised in this section.
12. Think the price is somewhat increased on almost all classes of farm implements.
13. Yes ; but principally cottons. 14. Do not think it has.
15. Do not think it bas retarded emigration nor encouraged Canadians to return to

this country.
16. Nb ; probably increascd in value on account of higher prices, on account of good.

crops, and good foreign demand. 17. Yes; for causes in ansver to question 16.
18. A Reciprocity Trcaty with the United States.

JOBN LAURIE,
Warden, Port Dalhousie, Co. Lincoln.

1. No, it would not. 2. Duty on Indian corn bas improved the price of oats, rye
and corn ; barley and pens are not grown bore as a market crop.

3. The duty imposed on wbeat and flour bas given us a botter grade of flour, and a
better price for wheat.

4. It has given a home market and stimulated the production of pork in our own
country.

5. Yes, decidedly. 6. Quite a difference of opinion exists in regard to profits of
breeding horses, when compared to other stock; at present more horses are
sold to go to Manitoba than the United States.

7. I know of no Canadian farmer who cannot profitably grow grain to fatten his
stock, which is prqfeable to buying American corn.
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8. Yes, particularly·vegetables. 9, At present I do not think ho would; but the
position to negotiate for such a Treaty I consider decidedly botter with the-
present Tariff.

10. I an not prepared to answer fully, but believe the Tariff a benefit to Canadian
wool growers. 11. 1 am not acquainted with any of those industries.

12. I do not think the price of farm implements bas increased, owing to competition
with Canadia-n manufactures; quality as good; I include all farm implements.

13. Icannot answor this question from actual knowledge, but my impressions are, tif-
there is an increaso in any of them it would be'in cottons and carpets, which
would be attributed to a lack of manufacturing capacity.

14. I think so, decidedly, by protecting farmers in their home market.
15. It bas. 16. Thore is.; farm lands have increased in value, owing, I believe, toe

the protection given to the farmer. 17. Yes, materially.
18. The changes I would recommend to make agriculture more desirable, would be-

to have the law so changed, as .to require agricultural chemistry taught in'our
Conmnon Schools, in order to prepare the farmers'sons to meet the necessities
and requirements science demands.

General Renarks:-The duty imposed on fruit of all kinds shipped from the-
United States, is muc.h appreciated through this part of the country.

S. W. HILTl,
Past Master Dominion Grange Association, Ridgeville, Co. Monck.

1. Indian corn should be admitted free, as we noed it to fatten stock for the European
market; but the duty should be kept on live stock.

2. On Indian corn is injurious; on oats it sometimes is a benefit; on the others it.
has no effect as we do not import. .3. No efiect at all.

4. I believe it has raised the price, and has a further good effect in preventing
packers importing American hogs and. exporting them to Europe as Canadian
pork. 5. Yes.

6. At prcsent prices it pays to breed horses botter than any other stock, if you have
good luck, but there is more risk; our market for export has been England
until this winter, now Manitoba takes all. we can spare.

7. We can use profitably more than we can raise; it paid well to get American corn
until youi put on the duty.

8. As fai as London market is concerned it bas made no difference.
9. Except for barley the Treaty would be no use to us; the Americans have a sur-

plus of all other kinds of farm produce, as well as ourselves, and send it to the
same market; so that their average prices cannot be higher than ours, except
they get lower freights, as there is more competition in the American ports
than from the St. Lawrenîce. 10. I do not kndw.

11. We cultivato neither tobacco nor sugar beet, and but little flax.
12. We find no difference. 13. Woollens are dearer'; as to other things we get them

at about the same price.
14. There is a botter market on account of botter times gonerally; I 'do not know

that the Tariff helped it.
15. There is double the number at iast of persons emigrating from Western Ontario-

this year than has gone hitherto; principally to Manitoba and the Western
States.

16. Crops had been good and there was a good demand for farms at increased prices
until about one year ago; sinco then such numbers are selling their land to go
to the North-West that the market is glutted and prices are coming down.

17. Yes. 18. Take off the duty on corn, and put a curb on the railroads, so that we
may only pay a reasqnable rate of freight according te distance, and -not let
them carry western produce at low rates and charge enough extia on Canadians..
to make all their profit.
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General Remarks:-I speak only for the County of Middlesex; and I have sub.
mnitted these questions to the Township Council of Westminster, who fully endorse the
abovH replies. 

NY ANDERSON, J.P.,
Tp. Clerk, Westminster, Wilton Grove, Co. Middlesex.

1. It would not; it would not give the home market to the Canadian farmer.
2. The eflect of increasing the price to the producer. Oats 25 per cent.; corn, 50

per cent.; barley, 30 per cent. ; peas, 35 per cent. Rye don't grow.
-3. It has increased the price of wheat 20 per cent.
4. They have increased from 25 to 40 per cent. 5. It bas.
6. I do ; favourably ; in Manitoba. 7. He can, and to spare; it would not.
8. They have. 9. He would ; we are. 10 and 11. Don't know.

12. Not increased ; quality better. Not increased. 14. It bas; by increase of
population. 15. It has.

36. There is ; they have increased ; money is more plentiful. 17. They have.
18. Noue at all.

WILLIAM SHAVER,
Ancaster, Co. Wentworth.

1. No; because we can raise more than we can consume.
2. It bas raised the price of corn, oats, peas and barley-of rye, I don't know what

effect it bas, as there is none grown in this section.
3 It bas tended to raise the price of both kinds of wheat and four.
4. It bas raised the price of all those artie .' by keeping ont Americanx1ogg, hamiNs,

bacon and lard.
5. It bas made no difference, because instead of sending horses into Canada, we

sen d horses into the American market.
-6. Yes, the larger part of them go to Manitoba, the Yankees buying only young

sound horses, for which they pay a large price.
7. Yes, it does not pay to import American corn. 8. Yes.
9. We are in a better;position to negotiate than when American] produce came 'in

free.
10. No answer. 11. It bas tended to increase the cultivation of fax, tobacco and

sugar beet-there is none grown in this vicinity.
12. Farming implements are as cheap, and the quality quite as good.
-13. The price of these articles are not increased.
14. Yes, by fostering our industries and keeping ont American produce. 15. Yes.
16. There is a marked tendency to invest capital in farm lands under the prement

tariff ; the value of farm lands bas increased but slightly, owing to the large
emigration to the free grant lands of Manitoba.

17. Yes, very much. -18. No answer.
J."H. BROADFOOT,

Reeve, Fergus, Co. Wellington.

1. Yes. Ilaving duty on corn is a damage. It does not affect the price of other
produce as we have more than we want, a retaliatory Tarif bas an effect to
postpone Reciprocity.

2. lt bas made corn dearer. Corn freeis the cheapest feed to fatten cattle; on other
coarse grain no difference; as coarse grain is dearer in the United States than
here.

3. Cannot see any as wé export largely. 4. Not any, as pork and hogs are as dear
in the United States as here. 5. No; the United States buyers are the best.
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6. Cannot say wbich is the most profitable; the United States is the best market.
7. Would pay botter to get American corn duty free. 8. (Cannot see it.
9. Yes, very much ; botter with the old Tariff. 10. None. 11. Noue.

12. Increased according to qwality. 13. Yes ; nearly all, especially hardware.
14. No. Short crops in other countries. 15. To a vory few proprietors.
16. Decreased very much. 17. Yes, in 1881, through good crops and scarcity in

Europe. 18. A Revenue Tariff.
General Renarks :-It costs more for the necessaries of life undor the present

Tarif, the farmers have to give the money to make a few manufacturers rich.
RICHARD MOTHERSILL,

Reeve, East Whitby, Co. Ontario.

1. Yes admit all - European markets govern-give us carrying trade of the con-
tinent, if possible, it benefits farmers to secure this trade for the carriers. And
admitting Amorican farm produce free wont injure. 2. The key of all hopes
of success in farming here is in feeding cattle cheaply. The duty on corn
is destructive. 3 and 4. No answer. 5. I do not think it has ; only our
poorest horses go to Manitoba.

6. All good stock pays well ; the Americans buy our best horses.
7. It would pay botter t'o import American corn if the duty were off. *8. No answer.
9. Yes; Reciprocity with the United States would be a great benefit to the Cana-

dian farmers.
10. to 13. No answers. 14. I do not think so. 15. to 17. No anwers.
18. That the politicians keep there hands off and allow us to talce care of the , un-

try without there dictation.
JAMES CRERAR,

Farmer, Shakespeare, Co. Perth.

1. No. 2. We get botter prices for oats, peas and barley; don't grow rye or corn.
3. The price of wheat is higher, both spring and fall, but cannot give the exact

amount.
4. All are a much botter price; it did not pay to fatten hogs always before, but it

does now.
5. Price of horses is much botter, about 50 per cent.; there is a large demand for

them for Manitoba.
6. Yes, it is profitable; heavy horses are in good demsnd for the United States, and

light horses for Manitoba.
7. Yes, much botter than importing Amorican corn, 8. Very much botter prices

for all.
9. Cannot well say, but think we are a little botter off as wo are; we were never

better off than now.
10. Wo do not raise the class of wool most required in this country, if the Tariff was

higher ve might do so, as it is we are no worse off than before.
11. Cannot say; we do not cultivate any of these.
12. The Tariff has reduced the prico of reapers and mowers slightly.
13. Canadian goods of this class are about the same price as before, but of a botter

quality. 14. Very mach improved, and botter prices at our doors.
15. Farm labourera are in better demand, with botter pay; emigration to the States

from this part of Canada is very light. The carpet factory has re-opened,
giving employment to a number of both English and American workmen.

16. Yes; farn land is stoalily increasing in price, and thore is a good demand for
farmas.

17. Yes, decidedly. 18. None that 1-know of.
HUGH ROBERTS,

Ex-Reeve and Yeoman, Elora, Co. Wellington.
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1. Would not injure it, because we raise a surplus and the foreign market regulates
the price. 2. No effect.

3. Wheat is lowered in price and does not respond to the speculative rise in prices in
the Chicago market; flour is increased in price.

4. No effect, as we raise a surplus. 5. No; we could hold the Manitoba market.
with a lower Tarif.

6. As a rule it is more profitable to raise other kinds of stock; both. 7. No; yes.
8. No. 9. Yes. No ; the present Tarif only tends to irritate. 10. No effect.

11. Don't know. 12. Increased; no; machines.
13. Yes; cottons and hardware especially. 14. No.
15. No, it has encouraged Canadians to emigrate to the United States.
16. No; decreased chiefly on account of settlement in North-West.
17. Yes; through better crops. 18. Remove trade restrictions as much as possible,

and allow him to sell in the dearest market and buy in the cheapest.
JAMES RUSSELL,

Reeve, Binbrook, Co. Wentworth.

1. Not by any means ; we want to clear up and improvo and work more of our
own lands.

2. More of a demand for our coarse grains, and better pries. We have a surplus of
oats and corn from our own farms to supply our local wants, and of a better and
harder quality than most American corn, which is softer.

3. Better prices and demand ; millers and dealers looking more closely after our
own wheat and grain.

4% Firmer market, with more local demand ; can sell more by the quarter at ·an
advance than by the whole or not eut up.'

5. Very much, say 40 per cent. 6. Fully as good; Manitoba and North-West now
paying good prices.

7. Yes ; can and should do so ; no, not as good a quality and a softer grain.
8. Gives us a better market, by being more local and enquired after, and consumed

closer to our own farms.
9. I think not. Very well satisfied now ; in a botter pasition now ; do not 'want

Reciprocity with the United States. 10. A better price for our long wools-
11. Very little grown here. 12. Not increased ; a better quality (cause better

workmen) ; the manufacturer gets or makes more cash sales now, consequent-
ly he sells cheaper ; not so many had debts, to place to profit and loss.

13. Think not; we now have a greater variety of Canadian goods to choose from to
suit the rich and the poor.

14. Yes ; by having a larger and many more local marketa to supply every factory,.
is so much the botter for the Canadian farmer, gardner, dairyman and labourer.

15. Yes. 16. Yes ; not so much now, as the North-West and Canadian Pacific Rail-
way boom appear to be a bonanza.

17. Very much. 18. Gives good satisfaction as it is, but do not go back to the old
jug-handle policy, that is, to be met by a Tarif at the lines when we have-
something te sell, and our own markets open to the world, or the U.S., free.

General Remarks :-As a general thing, American cern is softer than our Cana-
dian corn, and not as good as our own coarse grains.

G. K.LANGFORD,
Reeve, Campden, Kent Bridge, Co. Kent.

1. Yes. 2. Oats unaffected; rye and peas not much grown ; barley goes as before.
3. Nothing ; spring wheat uncultivated. 4. Raised the price. 5. No; the Ameri-

cans get them still,
6. Yes; somewhat better than cattle or other stock ; United States.
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7. Import corn. 8. None whatever. 9. Yes ; four millions of people cannot rule-
fifty millions. 10. Cheaperthan ever. 11. Nono grown here.

12. Increased ; quality about the same. 13. Increased ; 20 por cent. on unbleached'
cottons. 14. None whatever. 15. Emigration to United States has increased.

16. About the same. 17. Not much difference.
18. National Policy needs to be abolished and Free Trade established.

JAMES POLE,
Reeve, Ekfrid, Co. Middlesex.

1. All the grown surplus of both countries find a foreign market.
2. Corn about the old price ; rye very little grown ; barley about an average ; oats

the same, I have sold for 50 cents. andI have bought them for 20 cents.
2. Fall wheat about averaga price ; 8pring. wheat not grown.
4. It wants cheap corn to make cheap pork. The National .Policy soems to have-

driven the swine out of.the country.
5. Good horses go to England and the United States; plug horses go to Manitoba.
6. England and the States good horses ;: Manitoba. cheap. poor horses.
7. Canadian farmers don't liko. to fecd grain to hoge. Grain market, October; hog:

market, December and January.
8. The market for eggs, butter and poultry improved by railways and steamships.
9. Nothing like free trade. The Yankee's can build walls as high as the Canuck's.

10. Very bad; wool very low from same cause. 11. We don't grow any.
12. The most of farm implements are cheaper, the quality as good or better.
13. Woollens higher, a suit of tweed.that cost $14, old Tariff, costs $18 to $20; so ne-

times higher sometimes lower.
14. Too many have left for the good of home consumption. How can consumption

increase when the population decreases ?
15. A woollen mill converted into a knitting mill. People going to the States,

especially..the :young with education, they can do better. A good many to
Manitoba.

16. Farm property has been raising.slowly for forty years. I don't think it is in as
good demand as a year or two ago.

17. Farmers are well off, those that know how to farm. Labouring classes have a,
poor time of it. Wages are not in comparison with the cost of living.

18. Free Trade in stock, coal, grain and shipping..
General Remarks:-Coal shonld be free, a. good many farmers burn it for the-

reason that wood is all gone, and poor men would do the same if it was cheap.
T. L. GILLTES.

Reeve, Port Dover, Co. Norfolk.

1. It would be in the interest of farmers to admit all kinds of produce free, because-
we.always have a surplus to export.

2. The duty on American corn has injured cattle-feeding and has not helped us any
other way,

3. We are exporters of wheat so that the duty on grain does-not benefit the farmer-
and itlinjures-our milling industries.

4. It bas not helped the farmer in any way.
5. It may be an advantage to Ontario in inferior horses but a great loss to.

Manitoba.
6. It is profitable to breed horses, that is the beet kind of -heavy horses, but not

more profitable than-other stock;' our best market is the United States for aIl
our best horses.

7. The Canadian farmer cannot raise coarse grain cheap se as to fced cattie,
American corn is cheaper.

10
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8. Not a bit. 9. The farmers and all the country would be better of a Treaty with
the States. I don't think the present Tarif would help to briig about a Treaty.

10. Wool was never as cheap as now, so if the Tariff has any effeut on it, it is tu
lower the price. 11. I cannot say.

12. Ail farm implements cost more under the present Tariff, the quality is no botter
whilst the cost is 20 to 30 per cent higher.

13. It is well known that ail woollen goods are higher under the Tariff as at present,
and wool cheaper. Hardware is also considerable higher.

14. I don't think that it has. 15. I think that the working classes are no botter off.
And at no time in our history did people leave this Province in such great
nu M bers.

16. There are very few that will invest in landsjin Ontario, and farm property is
lower at present than for many years past.

17. The good crops that we had last year helped the'farmers "considerably but the
present Tarif had nothing to do with it.

18. An honest administration of the affairs of our country, letting contracts to
the lowest good tenders and not to be fostering monopolies and. giving our
public lands to speculators which impose burdens on .the people and there.
by retard the settling of our publie lands by farmers.

MAGNUS HIENDERSON,
Township Clerk, Peel, Co. Wellington.

1. Oats and Indian corn should be admitted free, as it is more profitable for farmers
hore to produce whe'at and barley than oats and corn.

.2. The duty has raised the price of Indian corn and oats, but no other kinds of grain
and it still pays the farmer botter to raise wheat and barley.

3. I am not aware of any being imported in this locality, and hence no effect pro.
duced. 4. I cannot discover any effect.

3. Not in this section tO any appreciable extent, our principal market for horses bas
always been to the United States, we have scarcely ever imported borses or
other lives stock from the United States; we do not send much live stock to
the North-West.

-6. Breeding horses is not se profitable as other live stock ; we have found the United
States our best market.

7. No ; it would pay much botter to import American corn. 8. Not in the least.
·9. Yes; but we would be in a botter position to negotiate a treaty by admitting

American produce free.
10. It bas declined under the present Tariff. 11. None.
12. The present Tariff has prevented prices coming down to their real value and
. the quality is inferior, as the implements are constructed of lighter materials.

13. Yes ; cottons and hardware very mueh ; grey cottons, stoves, patent arms for
lumber waggons, glass and hardware. generally.

14. Onily for oats and Indian corn, which we cannot produce to advantage.
15. Not in tbis locality. 16. No increase perceptable, but the reverse.
17. The good crops have improved the condition of the farmers; the condition of

the working classes has not inproved.
18. Take the duty off farm produce, especially oats and corn and Io wer it on imported

manufactures.
Generai Renarks :-The present Tariff increases the price of all that the farmer

-consumes, and does not increase the price of farm produce.
ROBERT RAE,

Reeve, Bosanquet, Thedford, Co. Lambton.
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1. Nn. 2. Ail kinds of coarse grains are dearer since the imposition of aduty.
3. IL has improved the home market both for millers and farmers; millers being

glad to pay from 5 to 10 cents a bushel more for go)d red winter wh0at for
making four, the American wheat being shut ont; thore is very little spring
wheat grown in this section, red winter wheat laking the place of spring-
wheat.

4. From 2 to 3 cents per lb. more on live hogs, and the other things in like propor-
tion.

5. The markets have improved since shipping to Manitoba and the North-West.
6. I do not breed horses; in this section they soli both to the United States and

Manitoba.
7. It pays better to raise our own grain than import American corn. 8. Yes.
9. I thin k we are better as we are, but if the Americans wish Reciprocity, we are in

a better position to negotiate.
10. There is not much difference. 11. I do not grow any of those articles.
12. The cost of farm implements has decreased; quality better.
13. No perceptible difference. 14. Yes; through the improvement of our manufac-

turing interests and giving employment to a far larger number of operatives,
thercby the consumption is increased. 15. Yes.

16. There was au increased tendency previous to the Manitoba fever; farming landa
have somewhat decreased in value through emigration to the North-West.

17. Yes. 18. No answer.
RICHAIRD QUANCE,

Elfrida, Co. Wentworth.

1. It surely would not be to the interest of.Canada to admit"produce free.
2. It has not affected prices as far as I know. 3. No effect at all. 4. It has not

made the article any higher in our markets.
5. I think it has. 6. I cannot answer. 7. Canada can raise all she wants.
8. I think it has. 9. I would think we are .in a better position. 10. Fishermen do>

not know much about wool.
11. No effect. .12. Quality just asgood, and cost no more. 13. They have increased

in quality, but not in price. •

14. By keeping the American produce out of our markets. 15. It bas. 16. There is
an inerease; Protection is.the cause.

17. I think they have improved. 18. The legislation we want is to be true to your
party and dismiss ail rebels.

JOHN EHLER,
Councillor, Co. Guysboro, N.S.

1. It would be to the interest of all classes in the.Maritime Provinces to admit four
and corn meal froe, because our natural trade is with the U ntited States. We-
send our vessels there with plaster, coal, &c., get four and:meäl in return,
which not only gives us 'four and meal cheaper, but return freights for our
vessels.

2. The duty on Indian corn bas made the price of oats and ail other coarse grains
advance materially.

3. The effect produced upon the price of wheat, &c., by the duty on American wheat
bas had a tendency to.increase.the price of four of ail grades, and bears heavy.
on the poor.

4. As we have to import nearly ail of our pork, bacon and hams from the 'United
States, the increased duty makes those articles higber in prices.

5. I think the increased duty on horses and other live stock bas not made any
material change in the price.
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6. We find it profitable to breed horses, the profits being comparatively the same as
other stock. We cannot supply our home market.

7. The Canadian farmer cannot raiso profitably, sufficient grain to feed and fatten
his stock, as there is a large quantity of American corn imported, notwith-
standing the high duty.

8. I think it is not much affected either way. 9. It certainly would. I think we
are now in a better position to negotiate a Treaty than we ever were.

10. Does not affect wool. 11. Very little, I think. 12. The price is about the same.
We think the American article the best.

13. I think the articles in No. 13 have all increased by the Tariff, but not materially.
14. I do not think that the home market on the whole has been increased by the

operation of the Tariff, oats and coarse grains excepted.
15. I think that in some instances the high Tariff has caused the manufacture of

some articles in the Dominion previously bought in the United States, there-
fore giving employment to a few more hands than formerly.

16. I think that farm lands have increased in value since 1878, but the increase has
been caused principally by the gradual development of trade in all branches,
which always follows a term of depression.

17. They are. 18. A Reciprocity Treaty with the United States.
General Renarks.-The interests of the Upper Provinces and the Maritime

Provinces are so very different that it would require different. legislation to suit the
<lifferent Provinces in all respects. A free interchange of commodities with. the
United States would suit us a great deal better than high duties.

CHARLES SMITH,
County Councillô, Port Grenville, Co. Cumberland, N.S.

1. No. 2. Good effect ; it raised the price of oats 20 per cent., rye, 15 per cent,
corn, 20 per cent ; barley and peas, 40 per cent.

2. In general to increase the price; there is no fall-wheat here.
4. Of raising tho-e articles about 20 pr cent. 5. A raise of about 50 per cent.
6. Yes, breeding horses pays as wel as other stock; here we find the United

States our best market. 7. Yes ; can raise plenty. 8. Yes; 40 per cent.
9. No. 10. A raise of about 15 per'cent. 11. Nothing on flax and sugar beet;none

cultivated bere ; but on tobacco it has the effect of a decrease on said culti
vation by the farmer.

12. Cannot see any change in price or quality, being the same as in 1878.
13. Yes; increased some, but cannot give an exact account of it.
14. Yes; increased fromu 20 to 25 per cent on coarse grains; from 10 to 15 per cent.

on wheat and fiour, and from 30 to 40 per cent. on dairy produce.
15. Yes ; the industrial classes find that the profitable employment to be obtained

now is retarding emigration to the United States.
16. Yes; thero is a certain tendancy in this part of the country, but not much pro.

nounced ; the farrn lands have increased in price nearly 40 per cent.
17. Yes ; to a great extent. 18. To encourage the manufacture of ·butter and

cheese ; farmers in general are against the tax on tobacco twist. Why should
there be taxes on the revenue of the land ?

General Remarks :-If the duty of 4 cents per pound on Canadian twist tobacce
<uld be dispensed with, it would certainly be beneficial to agriculturalists in
general.

SIMON LABROSSE,
Reeve, St. Eugéne, Co.; Prescott.
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1. No; it would lower the price of grain in Canada.
2. It has raised the price of coarse grain, oats, rye and barley.
3 The effect has been to give the farmers a better market and steady prices.
4. I am not in a position to answer, not being posted in this matter.
.5. There is no doubt that the Canadians are doing better than ever before in this

respect. 6. Yes, most certainly, it is better now than ever before.
7. I think they ara able to raise all they need for fattening purposes.
8. Yes; no doubt of it. 9. Keep on the duty till you have a free exchange of

everything, that is Reciprouity as it should be. 10. I cannotsay.
11. It may improve both in time. 12. No ; they are as cheap and as good as can

be made in the United States or any other country.
13. In hardware I believe it would be better free of duty ; woollens are better as far

as I can judge. 14. No doubt of it, in every particular.
15. Yes ; very much so; people do not go to the United States now to get work.
16. Yes; there is an increased tendency; you hear no one grambling now as they

did in 1878.
17. No doubt, wages are higher now than they were in the time of the RassianWar.
18. I think as far as the Government is concerned people have no cause to complain.

J. C. WILLIAMSON,
Postmaster, Ballydnff, Co. Durham.

1. It would not. 2. Our market for corn and oats which was completely destroyed
before the National Policy, is now good; peas and rye better price ; barley not
affected. 3. I cannot answer.

4. It has increased the price of pork and lard, and encouraged farmers to raise and
feed their coarse grains.

5. Has not affected so far. 6. Yes; they compare favourably with other stock;
about equal for the 'United States and Manitoba.

7. He can; it would not. 8. The home demand for such articles being greater the
prices are higher.

9. It would depend upon circumstances; we were not in a position before the
National Policy, but at present we are.

10. I consider it is beneficial to the price of wool. 11. None grown in this section
&.Cp@of the country.
12. All kinds of farm implements are cheaper, and of a better quality.
13.%Woollens and cottons about the same ; hardware cheaper.
14. Yes; money being more plentiful, the home market is improved.
15. It has done both. 16. There is, on account of money being cheaper, and this

through the effects of the National Policy; farm lands remain about the same
in price, but they would have increased largely had it not been for the open-
ing up of the North-West. 17. Yes, most decidedly.

18. No changes are required at present; the farmers are contented, and the country
is prosperous.

RICHARD A. SLOAN
Reeve, Conway, Co. Leninox.

1. No, it would not. 2. It has raised the price of oats; the farimers now grow.more barley, peas, rye and corn.
3. None; I think England is our best market for all kinds of wheat.
4. It is my opinion the farmers are benefitted, they are raising more hogs, especially

those engaged in dairying.
5. No; the only horses imported in this section are for impr3ving the stock.
6. It is profitable to breed a good class of horses; most of our horses are sold and go

to the United*States.
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7. Yes; farners can raise all kinds of coarse grain and roots required to fatten stock
and to spare. 8. I think not.

9. Yes; and we are decidedly in a botter position to negotiate such a Treaty than
ve were before the introduction of the National Policy.

10. Nono that I am aware of. 11, Very little tobacco, fiax or sugar beet grown in
ibis county.

12. All kinds of farm implements are cheaper and much botter since the introduction
of the National Policy.

13. Tweeds and several other woollen goods cheaper; cotton and hardware about the
same as formerly.

14. -Little change in the home market; this is not a manufacturing locality.
15. It bas. 16. Yes; money being cheap farms are increasing in value, and the·

country generally is benefited by it.
17. Decidedly; so the farmers are making money and the labouring classes find

plenty of employment and good wages since the National Policy came into
force. 18. I an not aware of any changes required.

J. K. MUNROE,
President County Agricultural Society, Morrisburg, Co. Dundas.

1. No. 2. It has bad the effect of raising the price of oats, rye and corn, but not
barley. 3. It bas had the effect of raising both classes of wheat about equaL

4. It bas had the effect of increasing the price to the extent of the duties.
5. They have bad no effect. 6. Yes. Favorable. United States.
7. Yes. Would not pay to import corn. 8. Yes.
9. Would not be benefited by Reciprocity; if so, we are in a botter condition to ne-

gotiate. 10. None. 11. None in this section.
12. No change. If anything cheaper and of better quality. All kinds of farming im-

plements. 13. No material change.
14. It bas to quite an extent. Manufacturing and building all bonming causing a

great demand.
•15. It bas. Capitalists placing more confidence in the financial standing of the coun.

try, that, with low interest, has had a tendency to cause said capitalists to in-
vest, therefore causing a larger demand for labour.

16. Yes; increased in consequence of high prices for produco. 17. It has.
18. In cutting down all salaries and discharging twenty p'er cent of officials, it having

a cause to reduce Taxation, also abolishing the mode of selecting jurors.
THOMAS HOGAN,

Reeve and Councillor, Wolfe Island, Co. Frontenac,

1. Yes. The coarse grain, corn and oats, are required for feeding stock in this
vicinity, and barley could be exported at an advantage.

2. Corn and oats are the only grain imported in this locality. 3. None. 4. None.
5. None. 6. Yes. United Sates. 7. No. Yes. 8. No. 9. Yes. No better.

10. No effect whatever. 11. None grown here. 12. It does not affect them much,
13. Incrcased. Cottons and Union woollens 15 to 25 per cent. 14. No.
15. Not in tbis section. Emigration increased.
16. Not to any extent increased. Low rate of interest; good crops and fair prices;
I7. Yes. 18. Free Trade.

W. B. COLLINS,
Reeve, Wyoming, Co. Lambton.
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1. No. 2. Raised the price of oats, barley and peas ; rye and corn not grown here.
3. It has raised the price of spring wheat particularly more than fall wheat.
4. It has raised considerably. 5. It has.
6. Either draught or roadsters are profitable, but other stock considered most pro-

fitable ; the United States the principal market.
7. Never importing any bore cannot say. There bas been always sufficient coarse

grain for fattening purposes. 8. Yes. -
9. We would be benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty, and consider we are in a botter

position to negotiate such a Treaty with the present Tariff.
10. Wool is down but cannot assign the reason. 11. None cultivated here.
12. Not much difference in the cost, the quality as good as formerly.
13. Not any dearer, if anything cheaper.
14. It has increased and been improved by the operation of the Tarifff by giving us,

the homo market.
15. Not in a position to answer being a purely agricultural community.
16. No; land has decreased on account of emigration to Manitoba. - 17. Yes.
18, The encouragement of improved stock and seeds.

WM. LANG,
Reeve, Sydenham, Owen Sound, Co. Grey.

1. Most decidedly not, as I think it would be injurious to us here.
2. It has raised the price of oats, corn, and encouraged farmers to grow more coarse

grains.
3. I am of the opinion wheat is not affected 'by the duty since Liverpool is our

real market.
4. Think it has benefited farmers and encouraged pork raising.in our country.
5. The duties do Dot affect us since horses hardly ever come from the 'United States

to Canada.
6. Breeding horEes is profitable for the United States market.
7. Farmers can raise all coarse ýgrains for fattening purposes, and even more for

the market.
8. Very little change ; is affected for the botter.
9. Recipi ocal trade is an advantage; our chances are better through the N. P.

Greater advantages to the labouring class through the N. P.
10. It has a tendency to raise the price of wool, though wool has been extremely

low in prices.
11. I believe they have improved through the N. P.
12. I firmly believé all kinds of implements that a farmer has to use are decidedly

cheaper and better than before.
13. Very little change in woollens and hardware ; I cannot see any ; cottons about.

the same.
14. Home market is very materially benefited by the present Tariff.
15. The N. P. encourages immigration to Canada, our favourite home.

16. A very great deal on account of cheap money through the N. P., never known to
be as easy obtained.

17. Very much improved since 1878.
18. Sir John has doue all that would be desirable for the country, I believe honestly.

General Remarks :-I have but very little to say about this matter further than
what I have stated already. I would just say all honour be to Sir John, hoping lhe may
be long spared to hold the reins ofso good a government as he has brought around by
his good economy.

JAMES OVENS, J. P.,
Alloa, .Co. Peel.
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1. It would, provious to the present Tariff. All kinds of agricultural products are
lower in the United States than bore. Spring and fail wheat, since 1878,
lower bore than there, therefore it would be in the interest of Canadians to
admit American farm. produce free of duty. Since the present Tariff bas been
imposed our markets are not as good as formerly, compared with the United
States markets.

2. Evidently the imposition of a duty has had no offect in raising the price of coarse
grains. Examining the markets now, the prices of oats, barley and peas are
higher in the United States than here. In 1873, looking at an old paper, oats
in Toronto, 40 to 41 cents ; September 26th, in Chicago, 26 to 27 cents; now
in Toronto, 44 to 45 cents ; in Chicago, 40 to 43 cents. Must say the effect is
very bad.

3. September, 1873, spring wheat in Toronto, $1.16 to $1.18; in Chicago, 95 to 96
eents; in Toronto, fall wbeat, $1.20 to $1.33; in Chicago, 98 cents to $1.
March, 17th, 1882, wheat in Toronto, fall wheat, $1.18 to $1.21; in Detroit,
$1.26 to $1.27; spring wbeat in Toronto, $1.20 to $1.27; Chicago, No. 2
spring wheat, $1.34 to $1.34ý. You can therofore sce the effect is exceedingly

4. Cannot see that it bas any good effect to farmers; often saw pork as high as now;
American prices as high as our own, in my observation sometimes higher.
Dried hams, bacon and lard I never sell, except lard, of which we sell so little
that it will not matter whether the duty is on or off, while to pork-packers,
who get pork in from other place at 1 cent per lb. (no good whatever to
farmers) will gain, while on dried hams they get 2 cents per lb.

-5. It has not improved the market price, for horses when trade became depressed many
turned to farming in the Western States, causing a demand for horses. Our
best horses are bought by Americans. So many Canadians going to now
territories, Manitoba and the United States, horses are in demand; increased
duties bave nothing whatever to do with the increased price for horses, and-if
it should, it would be cold-blooded cruelty-compelling the poor Canadians
who went to Manitoba to pay more for their horses.

,6. Horses at present are as profitable to breed as any other stock. Our principal
market for good stock is the United States; most of the horses purchased fdr
the Manitoba market are of an inferior quality.

7. They can in the County of Huron, at least, in the north part; in the south part
of the county peas were a failuro, it would have been profitable to use corn
and import it. If corn is cheap, and no duty to pay, it would be botter for us
to sell our coarse grains and purchase corn, as we would make a profit
thereby.

-8. Eggs being on the free Iist, the prosent Tariff can have no influence on the price.
Good butter always commands good prices, as high as in the United States. 20
to 25 cents in Toronto; Chicago, 25 to 45 cents. Poultry, sell none ; vegetables,
sell none. Largo quantities of turnips went to the United States this ilast
falil. Town population in this county is less than in 1878, consequently the
demand for výegetables is still less.

9. Decidedly they would; our prices would thon correspond with theirs. Cannot
see that we are in a better position -to negotiate a treaty. Promised that if
the present Tariff was imposed on horses, cattle and sheep, Americans would
take off the duty; but they seem to have paid no i ttention to the Taiff.

· But I cannot see that we are in a botter position, unless imericans understand'
that they are being imposed upon by Protectionists.

10. Do not understand how the Tariff can rai se the price of wool, as I find in the
Statutes that unmanufactured wool is on the free list. Wool higher in the
United States.

1L I do not know; never raised any flax, consequently I am not sufficiently inter-
ested to enquire into the working of the Tariff, but I understrnd fiax is no
higher than many times formerly, when the supply was short. Never raised
any tobacco or sugar beet.
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12. I cannot say, having only purchased a reaping machine sinco the Tariff was im-
posed. I bought the machine at the old price I could get it for before the
imposition; but I should think the quality must be decreased or the price
increased, as by the increased duty going into the manufacture of those
articles, they could not afford to seil them at the same prices without a loss,
or they were getting more than they ought to get previous to 1.878.

13. I do not know; it is very difficult for farmers or those not engaged in the trade,
as quality must bc taken into consideration; but you cannot raise a large
revenue, and have a large surplus, without we pay the tax. I conclade.if I
inquired minutely into it, that prices are largely increased, and although as
cheap now as formerly, that it would be no criterion to go by.

14. Not the slightest in this part of the country, at least that I am aware of; but I
answered that in question No. 8.

15. No; not in this part of the county, so many having left and settled in the United
States or Manitoba. Never in this part of the county have so many gone away
as since 1878; none have returned except speculators who went to the North-
West; but none returned from the United States. A foundry in Brussels was
running in 1878, but it has stopped now altogether; very fine buildings are
now lying idle.

16. Farms are purchased from those going away, and bave fallen at least 25 per
cent. since 1878. I hope the Tariff is not partly the cause; I do not know
why; I suppose better inducements we3re hold out elsewhere.

17. The general condition of the farmers has improved since 1878, owing to the
great demand for cattie, sheep, butter and cheese for exportation, and export
of lumber. The condition of the workingman will be better, so many having
gone away owing to increased demand for labour elsewhere; and as farmers
will become prosperous, so will every branch of industry. I trust, however,
the farmers will not be imposed upon any longer, as the National Policy is
against their interests in every particular, and has nothing whatever to do
with their prosperity.

18. Take the duties off everything as far as the raising of a revenue will allow, on
all things we purchase, as every article you tax decreases our income, and we
will have not as much money to drain, fence and beautify our farm and
homes, neither can we employ so much labor nor purchase so much from the
varions industries, and decreasing the volume of trade, obvious to any person
who will give it a momeiit's consideration.

General Renarks:-I trust the Committee of which you are Chairman will take
the farmer's interests into their serious consideration, if they are the friends of the
farmer. We want to impose no burden on anyone, but we do object to be taxed for
every other interest. The number of manufacturers who are being benefited ut our
expenso is not only a political wiung, but a crime against God and humanity, and
how farmers will submit to this imposture by your pretending to benefit them, is
beyond my comprebension.

THOMAS STRACHAN,
Reeve, Grey, Ce. Huron.

1. It would be of advantage to have American coarse grains for feeding purposes
free of duty. The admission of wheat free of duty would not affect the price
paid to farmers, but would benefit the milling interest.

2. The effect of imposing a duty on Indian corn and other coarse grains has had the
effect of increasing the cost of fattening stock. We- have no means of fatten-
ing stock but with peas, as rye and corn are not grown in this section to any
extent.

3. Effect not sufficiently kaown to make a statoment of how it affects spring and
fall wheat.
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4. This question is more for a dealer in produce to answer than a farmer.
5. The duty has not materially increased the price, as the Americans are the largest

purchasers in our markets.
6. Profitable to breed heavy horses; the principal market is in the United States.
Z. American corn is the cheapest food for fattening stock the Canadian farmer can

use, as he cannot raise other grains required. The price would not warrant
the imposing of a duty on corn.

8. I know of no beneficial effect on;either of these articles by the present Tariff.
9. The Canadian farmer would be benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty with the

United States.
10. No benefit to the farmer on the class of wool produced i n the country.
Il. Do not know, as none is grown in this section.
12. The cost of farm implements has materially increased sinec the present TarifT

was imposed, the quality remaining about the same.
13. The price of woollens, &c., in use amongst farmers bas been highor since the

present Tariff was imposed.
14. Do not think any improvement has been made by the operation of the Tariff.
15. Not that I am aware of. 16. No. The price of farin lands has not increased in

this section since 1878. 17. It bas generally improved. 18. Legislation for
freer intercourse in buying an 1 _elling in foreign markets.

THOMAS CHISHOLM,
Farmer, Galt, Co. Waterloo.

1. Yes. We export barley and peas in large quantities to tie United States, and-
import but comparatively little therefrom. We raise ail the oats that we
require for home use, and have a surplus for a foreign market. United States
wheat pays little or no duty, and by a juggle is grourid in bond. It is of no
general advautage, therefore, to have these products taxed, while it would ba
botter for the Maritime Provinces to admit them free. Bnt it is against our
interests to pay 7ý cents a bushel on Western Indian corn, which we want to
help us to compete with Western beef. That duty is a dead robbery on
every cattle feeder in the country.

2. Corn is king, and when it is a poor crop, coarse grains, for which it is generally
a profitable substitute, goup in price. The drought in the Western States last
summer, seriously damaged the corn crop, and created a greater demand for
our peas and barley. Little rye is grown in this section. The same cause
affected the price of our potatoes and .turnips. The same cause bas produced
similar results in previous years, and will do so in th6 future. So a small corn
crop in the United States, and not the duty, puts up the prices.

3. The increase of duty has led to no increase of price. The British market rules
that of Canada and the United States, and before the new Tariff was adopted,
wheat and flour were sometimes higher than now. .A war in Europe or the
-prospects of a bad harvest there does more to raise the prices than ail the
legislation ever attempted by those who think that value eau be fixed by Act
of Parliament.

4. It is doubtful whether the changes of duty really affects an increase of that paid
upon live hegs. The principai home market for Canadian pork is in the,
lumbering regions, and lumbermen do not see many smoked hams. They
consume pork, and it is a question whether the duty upon pork has been
raised. If the Tariff does not advance the price of pork, it does no good to the
farmer. Here, as elsewhere, the British market rules the price of surplus

-products.
5. Increased price of horses comes from demand in Manitoba and the United States.

Y esterday, a carload of excellent horses was shipped at E lora for Dakota, and
the prices paid for them was as high as for others sent to Manitoba. Cana-
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dian larm horses are botter bred animals than the bulk of those in the United
States, and Americans therefore buy them, and as no United States horses
come here, the Tariff has nothing to do with the regulation of value.

e. It is profitable to breed good horses, but it pays better to raise thoroughbred
cattle for breeding purposes and grades for beef for the British market. We
soll horses equally well whether for the United States or Manitoba, the best
class of horses going to the United States.

1. It does not pay to feed peas worth 65 cents to 75 cents a bushel, where yon can
buy the same weight of corn as we did before the Tariff changed, for 40 cents or
50 cents. In the County of Wellington, where ' beef is king,' we want a repeal
of that stupid duty'on Indian corn, and a repeal of duty on malt, that it may be
used for feeding purposes.

.8. Certainly not. Canadians raise more vegetables, poultry, eggs and butter, than
they require-although a few of the very earliest vegetables are imported
from thé United States by those living in towns or cities.

·9. To the first part of the question I say unquestionably-yes ; but, whenever it
comes,as it may some day or otherit will have to be secured on other terms than
a mere remission of duties upon farm products, which find a better market in
Europe than Canada can.afford. Our position has been weakened rather than
strengthened by a Tariff which takes nothing from the pockets of the United
States producers.

10. Compcîent men, manufacturers, tell me that the duty on wool is of no effect.
Tho present duty on long wool is only a farce,-put it on rotten wool and
sholdy. 11. None that 1 know of.

12. Prices are not materially increased, but quality has deteriorated in consequence
of duties on raw materials. There was keen competition before the Tariff.

13. Woollens about the same. The price paid last year to the farmers for wool was
less than in former years. Cottons are higher, undoubtedly without benefit in
any shape to the farmer who cannot grow cotton. Hardware generally has
gone up in price. 14. No.

15. Crowds of people are leaving the County of Wellington, one of the most pros-
perous in Ontario, for Manitoba, Iowa, Michigan, Dakota, and I am not aware
of any instance of Canadians having returned from the United States to this
section. Wages have advanced in consequence of this stampede for the Far
West.

.16. Yon read of numerous auction sales in every newspaper, and find scores of
farmers " selling out " at lower prices than were obtainable a few years ago.
The competition of Western -lands keeps down -the price of farm lands, and
there bas been adecrease of values in Wellington sinco 1878, of fully 25 per
cent.

17. No. Where, however, farmers have turned their attention to stock-raising and
feeding, and secured better bred cattle, they have, through the new market
for beef in England, improved their condition. I know none dependent upon
grain, &c., better off.

18. I would venture to suggest that good would- come from more economy in the
administration of the Dominion .Government, and a reduotion of the Customs
duties. This would add materially to general and individual wealth.

General Remarks :-For thirty-fivo years I have farmed in the County of Wel-
-lington, and speak from a farmer's point of view.

DAVID FOOTE,
Reeve, Elora, Co. Wellington.

1. No. 2. Oats have risen in price and are grown more largely than forieriy, the
same may be said of rye, corn and barley; peas not increased, but this is
due to the inscet.
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3. It has given the Canadian manufacturer the advantage of the Lower Province-
markets, thereby getting the farmers here a better price for their wheat than.
if they were compelled to ship to the old country at the present prices.

4. More pigs have been raised, and the supply not being equal to the demand,
prices have been good; hams, bacon und lard, although held at fair prices, are.
kept down by competition among pork curers.

5. Yes. 6. Yes; botter than other stock ut present; probably Manitoba is the best
market. 7. Tes. No.

8. Yes; by the increased population in manufacturing towns and cities.
9. Yes; because we would have a.larger market. Certainly now, because we have-

something to offer in exchange.
10. Improved it by stimulating manufacture of woollen goods.
11. May stimulate the cultivation of sugar beet.
12. Rather cheaper, the quality being as good. 13. On the whole itis not increased..
14. Yes; same answer as to question 8. 15. Yes; greatly.
16. Think not in this neighbourhood. 17. Decidedly yes. 18. None.

General Remarks:-Keep present Government in power to develope the Nationah
Policy.

FRANCIS IL. MIULER,
Farmer, West Flamboro', Co. Wentworth.

1. I think from a farmer's standpoint it would not.
2. It protecte the agricultural interests as to all coarse grains.
3. This would apply to the Lower Provinces as we have no milling interest in this-

section.
4. The effect has been to insure better prices to farmers who raise hogs.
5. It has had a wonderful effect to inerease the prices, and the demand bas increased

both from the United States and the North-West.
6. Yes; no stock pays botter. 8, Yes; we can raise coarse grain much cheaper

than by importing. 8. Yes, the improvement is most extraordinary.
9. I think so; and we are, in my opinion, in a much botter position to negotiate now-

than before.
10. It don't appear to affect it any in this neighbourhood. 11. We don't raise any.
12. We don't find any difference in price. 13. I think not.
14. Very much; by excluding American produce coming into competition with what -

we raise.
15. Yes; there is no talk at all of emigration to the United States, and Canadians are

returning.
16. Money is cheaper; farm lands have increased in value the last year.
17. There is a vast improvement. 18. No answer.

JOSEPI McA]RTHUR,
Reeve, Fenelon Falls, Co. Victoria.

1. Canada being an agricultural country, wo c:m raise all kinds of farm produce
and the introduction of American farm produce will be to our disadvantage.

2. The Tariff on American Indian corn has raised our rye in value from what it was.
in 1877-78 about 60 per cent., besides keeping Canadian capital in our own
country, and improving our manufactured whiskey. Has also raised the,
price of oats, corn and peas, and slightly improved the price of barley, since
some farmners grow barley for fced purposes for stock.

3. Don't think the Tariff affects price of wheat since prices are regulated wholly by
foreigu demand.
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4. Am of opinion that the Tariff on bacon of 2 cents a pound has raised price of
same not less than 2 cents a pound, and that all flesh and fat taken from the.
hog bas been correspondingly raised and gives an impetus to pork raising.

5. Very little farm stock of either horses, cattle, pigs or sheep ever comes from the-
Americans to Canada, but we believe the price in Canada bas been improved
by securing the Manitoba and North-West tra-le.

6. Our general market for horses is in the United S.ates, and we believe breeding
horses for said market is profitable.

7. Canadian farmers can raise all kinds of hay, grain and roots for fattening stock,.
and a great deal more will be raised-since American grain is cut short from.
entering Canada.

8. The market for poultry, eggs and butter is not affected by the Tariff, since the -
United States always pays dearer for those articles than Canada, but we
think our vegetable market is improved by the Tariff.

9. Canadians generally are in favour of Reciprocity, ind we believe a fuir Trcaty
would be of value to Canada, and our only chance for a Treaty is by placing a
heavy Tariff, as at present, against Americans. When United States produce
is admitted to Canada free, that is reciprocity to Americans, and it is all they
want.

10. A Tariff against American cotton must assist:our wool market.
11. The Tariff against foreign refined sugar must develop the sugar beet industry. A

Tariff against cotton must assist.manufacture of flax and also encourage tobacco
raising for profit.

12. All kinds of farm implements are on an average at least 15 per cent. cheaper
than in 1876 to 1878, and the quality is vastly superior; competition improves.
the article and decreases the price.

13. We do not find any increase in price in woollen or cotton goods or hardware.
14. Our home market for coarse grain, corn, oats,*&c., has been vastly improved

since the Tariff of 1878, or N.P., bas been in force.
15. The N.P. las created sncb a demand for labour that it is hardlypossibleto secure

good farm hande, and only yesterday I gave an order to a firin Beamsville,
which could not be filled sinco men could not be had to push the ful business
of the shop, and labourers have no need to go to thel United States, as in 1877
and 1878, to find work.

16. Since the N.P. bas been inaugurated, farm lands have raised in price and N cry-
much land is now changing hands at greatly advanced prices.

17. Farmers are now realizing at least 50 per cent. more from their lands than in
1877 and 1878, and labourers are much better paid.

18. One change much needed but belonging to the Local Government at Toronto, is
that all bank and railroad stocks, as well as mortgages, and also money in
whatever way it appears, should pay saie tax as real estate; and a law in
our Dominion Parliament enacting that non-residents cannot be eligible for
election for either Houses of Parliament, and, only farmers should represent
agricultural constituencies, thereby securing agricultural patronage in either
Parliament.

General Remarks :-The above answers are written on unbiassed principles, and
I believe they will stand a test of accuracy if properly analysed.

JAMES McCLIVE,
Faromer, Garrison Road, Co. Welland.

1. Yes; because a duty on articles of which we produce a surplus cannot affect the -
price, whle a duty on anything we do not produce in sufficient quantity can
only be put on at our own expense, and duty hinders considerable border trade.

2. It bas raised the price of corn by the amount of the duty. Do not think it has,
much effect on other grains, at least in this county.
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3. Am not competent to answer. 4. Cannot answer as to the general market. As
to our local market it raises the retail price during a greater portion of the
year, but it does not seem to create a botter market at the time the bulk of our
pork is marketed.

5. Think it has. But horses have nover been importcd from the other side; from
my observation Americans are continually buying our horses.

6. Cannot answer. 7. Heç can in this county at least. 8. Slightly.
9. Yes. On the whole I think our Tariff is creating a sentiment for Reciprocity

along the border in the United States which did not exist previously.
10. Do not know. 11. So far, none. 12. They have not increased, but think they

would sell cheaper than they do but for the Tariff, as improved methods are
continually lowering the prico of all manufacturer@.

13. As to woollens and cottons, cannot answer. Hardwaro,~such as harness, house-
hold cabinet makers, has increased.

14. No. Our prices are continually increasing compared with prices on the other side,
but except that of corn, are generally a little lower, and they do not respond as
readily to thoir mariçet as before. 15. Yes, to various classes.

16. Very doubtful. 17. Yes, their condition is gradually and continually improving.
18. The best devised Tariff must, of necessity, do more injury than good. Legislation

should be confined to provide the needs of Government which is powerless to
foster one industry only at the expense of others, and revenue should be raised
upon ail alike.

F. P. BOUTEILLER,
Reeve, Belle River, Co. Essex.

.1. No; the prices of ail fagricultural products have materially increased since the
American products were prohibited.

2. Increased very much the prices of coarse grain, and botter still encouraged the
production of the same. 3. Increased. 4. Improved our market.

5. Horses are being very much improved in price; the principal market for
section is Manitoba.

6. Breeding horses compare favourably with the profits on other stock; as I said b.
fore, Manitoba is our chief market. 7. Yes. I think not. 8. Yes.

9. Probably, but we are in a much botter position under the prosent Tariff to
negotiate terms. 10. Increase. 11. Cannot say.

12. Decreased ; implements are botter, having the very latest improvements.
13. Generally lower. 14. Very much. 15. Yes.
16. Yes; prices have decreased owing to the tendency of our people to go to Mani.

toba. 17. Yes. 18. Increased protection.
JOHN KANE,

Farmer, Howick, Co. Huron.

1. No. 2. It bas been good bore ; they raise a great quantity of coarse grain
3. It has done good to this part; we get a good price for our spring wheat.
4. No answer. 5. Live stock is in good demand and going up.
6. They pay well ; our horses go to Manitoba.
7. The farmer can raise his own grain and is much botter than American corn.
8. Thoy have improved. 9. We are botter prepared now. 10 and 11, No answer.

12. Decreascd. 13. I do not find any increase ; some higher, but some lower.
14. By ineroaso of labour. 15. Yes. 16. Increascd in this locality.717. Yes.
18. No answer.

PETER McGREG OR,
Reeve, Dundalk, Co. Grey.
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1. It would not. 2. It bas the effect of increasing the price of all kinds of coarse grain.
3. It bas increased the price of both fall and spring wheat.
4. It has increased the price of live hogs, dried ham, bacon and lard.
5. Yes, very much. 6. Yes, they are as profitable as any other stock we raise in

the United States or Manitoba.
7. We can raise ail the coarse grain we need without the American corn.
8. Yes, very much. 9. Yes we would. We are much better with the present

Tariff than we would be-without it. 10. I cannot say. 11. I cannot say.
12, I believe all farming implements cheaper now than they were five years ago,

and equally asgood, or better. 13. I can see no difference. 14. Yes, very much.
15. Yes, very much. I know many who have returned to Canada and some of them

are now working for me. 16. I think there i. 17. Yes, very much. 18. Not any.
JAMES WOOD,

I.ieut.-Col., J. P., Loughboro, Co. Frontenao.

1. No; it would not. 2. It bas been an advantage to us, prices hve advanced on
ail coarse grains.

3. An advantage to us; bas increased the price.~74. It has brought up our prices
nearly one-half. 5. It has. 6. Cannot reply fully.

7. He can raise ail that is required. G. Yes. 9. liard to answer. 10. Not any.
11. Cannot say. 12. Cost not increased; quality as good.
13. Cannot answer particularly. 14. It bas. 15. It bas very largely.
16. Yes; everything was duil before 1878. 17. .Yes,·very much. 18. No answer.

PERCIVAL PLATT,
Farmer, Adolphustown, Co. Lennox and Addington.

1. Not at ail. 2. Has raised the price of corn and oats materially; rye has been
much higher; peas and barley not much change from N. P.

3. las benefited farmers indirectly.
4. I think it bas enconraged pork raising to some extent: coarse grain at present

prices will not induco farmers to raise nuch pork.
5. The market of Manitoba will undoubtedly be an advantage.
6. I think cattle and sheep more profitable; the Americans take ail the horses that

suit them at fair prices.
7. Farmers can raise ail the grain required for fattening, and more too.
8. I think the market is better. 9. I am doubtful whetber we would be benefited

much or not; the present Tariff is about ail we require.
10. A small advance. 11. Not prepared to say.
12. Not increased and quality as good. 13. Woollens and cottons in common use

among farmers have not increased. 14. It bas decidedly increased.
15. N. P. encourages emigration to Canada by the encouragement of the establishing

of factories of ail kinds.
16. Money being more plen tiful, consequently less interest, thore is a tendency to

invest capital in farm property; not much change; the Manitoba fever and
the misrule of the Mackenzie Government iorfive years has bad some tendency
to decrease the value of farm property.

17. Very much. 18. I think the Tarif of the present wise Government has done ail
that is necessary.

General Remarks :-L have never heard one single individual that supported the
National Policy in 1878 find fault with the working of the said policy; and I have no
-doubt of the policy being sustained at the next elections.

SAMUEL JONES, J.P.,
Hillier, Co. Prince Edward.
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1. On the whole, Yes. Because our prices* as a genoral tbing are as good as theirs,_
and we only buy from them in case of scarcity, and the duty only adds to the-
already bigh price. 2. The duty on corn belps thefarmerfrom London, south.
to Windsor, at the exponse of the rest of'Ontario. 3. No answer.

4. -No benefit to the farmer, but protects our packing bouses.
5. I think not, as we are sellers mostly.
6. Yes, fully as profitable as any other stock. United States and Manitoba both.
7 and 8. No answer.
9. Yes. The farmer would, on the whole, be benefited, but our manufactures cor-

tainly would suffer. 10. No answer.
1L On tobacco it protects the grower, but the .Inland Revenue bas completely de-

stroyed one of our most proftable products. Effects on flax anid sugar beet
unknown to me. 12, 13, 14, 15, and .16. No answer.

17. Very much for the better.
18. The only thing I could suggest would be the removal of all inland restrictions on

tobacco, as the amount that could bo produced in Western Ontario witu profit,
.being reasonably protected would be immense.

General Renarks:-1 have ouly noted such items as I could answor; those un-
answered I do not feel competent to speak about.

JOHN VAN HORN,
Farmer, Chatbam, Co. Kent.

1. To admit American farm produco would be detrimental in lowering the price of
our grain, and not in the interest of the farmers in this suction of the country.

2. The Tariff bas raised the price of oats, corn, barley and pcau 25 per cent. Our
lands are too good to grow rye.

3. By having our own market we get better prices for wheat and flour; saving the.
price of freight, spring wheat is dearer than full. I accourit for that by spring
not being as much grown and not doing well of late years.

4. The market for hogs, hams, bacon and lard is fully 25 per cent dearer, having the
control of our own market.

5. This question I cannot safely answer; horses are very dear; a scrub, $100; a
good horse, 8300. Manitoba takes the low pricod, the good horses go to the
States.

6. It pays well to breed good horses. and so with other stock, cattle paying the
best; the markets about equal. Manitoba or the United States.

7. We cari raise all our own feed with profit; peas are better than corn for fattening:
stock, and better for the land than growing wbeat. To import American
corn. 8. iNot posted on this head. Prices good.

9. Certainly not, we bave got our own marketsand industriesestablished. To haveew
Reciprocity would dismember this and have a tendency towards anneration...

10. Not posted on tbis bead. 11. We don't grow any of importance.
12. Farm implements are cheaper from 10 to 20 per cent, especially on ploughs and

reapers,with more improvements and a better article. 13. Not worth mentioning..
14. Home market is the best and has improved by the opration of the Tariff, kcop-

ing out American produce.
15. Working mon are very searce, and high wages and the Manitoba fever are taking.

them aw:y; the United States is nowhere.
16. The low rate of interest in our banking institutions creates a tondency to invest

in farm property. Price of farm property; about the samo. 17. Yes.
18. A wiseo and economical Government with the blessing of Providence will make:

the country happy, contented and prosperous.
General Remarks :-Keep the Grits out of office.

WILLIAMi GARAM,
Reeve, Brucefield, Co. Huron.
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1. Yes; as there is a surplus grown .in Canada it cannot affect Canadian prices,
which are fixed by the export price, and it would tend to give Canadians the
carrying trade and other incidentaladvantages of commerce.

2. It bas not affected prices for the reasons given. in answer 1, except corn ; the
duty on that article bas raised the price, but as it is imported chiefiy for feod.
ing purposes, the increased price is a. disadvantage to the feeder, who has to
compete with those using the samie kind of feed at a lower price.

3. As stated in answer 1, the price ofwheat and tour is fixed.by the export price;
it not only gives the millers less competition in flour, but binders hin from
producing the most desirable quality of four, fron his not being able. to im-
port hard spring.

4. The price of pork, which is the main product of the hog, being practically un-
changed by the Tariff, live -hogs cannot be much affected, and except the
supply of Canadian hogs, falls short of quantity for dried. meats, the price
would not be affected, as it usually does towards the eni of the season;
the price of ham and bacon in that case is made higher.

5. No; as a considerable number are exported and few imported, the duties have
not affected them.

6. Only the better grades; the profits are less than cattle or sheep. United
States.

7. The grain that the Canadian farmer can most profitably. raise is too valuable for
feeding purposes; it would pay better to exchange for corn, except for the
duty and often *eve. then. 8. No.

9. Yes; we may be better supplied with arguments wherewith to convince. the
Americans of their illiberal trade policy. 10. No effect. 11. None.

12. Owing to the abundant harvest there is an increased demand, but the prices
have not decreased.

13. lucreased ; blankets, borse-rugs, heavy coatings, 10 to 15 per cent. ; cotton, the
amount of the increased duty; the same with chains, bar-iron and rope.

14. The people were always fed and a surplus left which fixed the price for what was
consumed as well as what was exported ; that state of things is unchanged.

15. Emigration is greater than in former years, chiefly to the 'West, Manitoba and
the Western States.

16. The price of farm property ought to have responded to the botter prices. for
agricultural products, but has been kept down by emigration.

17. Farmers much botter ; labouring class not so much, a, wages have not increased
in proportion to increásed cost of living, thougli labour is more in demand and
more steady.

18. A reduction of the farmers expenses by reducing his taxation, leaving him a larger
profit.

W. B. ARCHER,
Reeve, Campbellford, Co. Northumberland.

1. It would be in the interest of the agriculturalists to admit wheat and corn free of
duty; it gives more labour in being.manufactured into flour for a foroign mar-
ket, and we have the bran for feeding. 2. A duty on corn is a great injury in
feeding for home or shipping abroade. I caniot sec what effoct a duty on those
different grains can have, bécause we. réduce aur stock by killing before
they are half fed, or take for them whùt we can got, thus we lose a large
quantity of fine manure by not feeding.

3. I for my part cannot see hw a' Tariff on fall wheat, spring and flour, can raise
the price in home market, when we hive often a large surplus to export;
supposing the whole surplus of the Ulnited States was passing thi-ough the
hande of Canadians it *ould'be a mine of Wealth to the coühtï·y.
11 -
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4. The quantity of feed would be limited, and a large quantity would have to be
. imported; the consumer would have to pay the duty, and the farmers profits

would be small on account of few being fed.
5. The duty upon horses has not raised them in value; no horses imported from the

United States to this section; horses are bought here for both the United
States and Manitoba.

6. Breeding horses has been very profitable, and is as profitable as any othor stock
raising; our best market is the United States. Our heavy draughts go
South and East; common West and Manitoba.

7. It would pay better to import alt the grain required to fatten stock; as few peas are
raised here on account of the bug.

8. The markets for the different articles cannot be be improved by a Tariff, when
we raise far more than we can consume.

9. I believe that a Reciproeity Treaty with the United States would be of great
benefit to the Canadian farmer; but to say that we are in a better position
with the Tariff, for obtaining a Treaty with the United States, is what I could
not give an opinion on.

10. I think the Tariff is no advantage to the farmer in raising the price of wool.
11. There is no flax, tobacco or sugar beet raised to any extent in this locality.
12. Farm implements have ir.oreased in value, and often the material in the articles

is not so good. 13. These articles in general have increased in price. 14. The
Tariff bas not improved our home markets.

15. In this section there bas been a large emigration to the United States, and thera
is nothing yet to retard its progress to that country.

16. Farm property has decreased in value; low interest has induced some to put their
money into land.

17. I cannot say that the Tariff kas improved the farmer, or the labouring classes,
but bard labour ana economy will.

18. I believe the best change would be fewer doctors and lawyers in the House, and
put in more practical farmers, that is to say, if the House is going to turn its
attention to the interests of agriculture.

General .Reniarks :-As far as my practical knowlodge of the N. P. gos,
it bas been, I thiuk, an injury to the farmers at large. The Tariff will never
be a benefit to the farmer, for our determination is to buy at the cheapest market and
sell at the dcarest.

JAMES TORRANCE,
Farmer, Porter's Hill, Co. Huron.

1. Not an. 2. Corn is 20 cents high<r in price per bushel; oats, 10 cents; pes
and ry e have not been grown in this neighborhood for some time.

3. Fall wheat has been sold at an average of 25 cents per bushel, flour in proportion;
no spring wheat has been raiscd in this part at present.

.4. Live hogs have advanced 25 por cent., and more regular prices; hams, bacon and
lard in proportion.

5. Yes, the price of all kinds of stock has advanced from 30 to 40 per cent. and ready
* sales.

6. I never raised horses for sale, but think that raising horses would pay equal to
other stock. All that were in this part lately were taken to Manitoba.

7. It would pay any farmer botter to raise.his own grain for feeding bis stock than
to import Anorican corn. 8. Yes.

9. I think that we are botter off at present than to have a Reciprocity Treaty with
the United States. When American produce was admitted free we could not
get Rcciprocity with the United States.

10. Woul has not advUnced; I think wool requites an increase of duty.
11. Thei e is no flax tobacco nor sugar beet raised here.
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12. The cost of farm implements is about the same as was before the Tarif, the
quality is improved considerably.

13. Woollens and cottons are about the same price as in 1878.
14. Yes, it has shut out the Western States wheat and oats almost entirely.
15. The Tariff bas improved the condition of all industrial classes. There is no

emigration froin this part to the United States. but n•groat nunber of working
mon bave returned from the United States this year.

16. Yes, purchasers can as money is so much cheaper than before the Tariff. Lands
have increased 25 per cent. in value. 17. Yes;

18. I think it not best to change legislation as far as agriculture is concerned, at
present it gives general satisfaction.

General Remarks:-I am of the opinion that the farmers all over the Province
of Ontario are prosperous and satisfied with the Tariff. My reason for thinking so
is that I made many inquiries of intelligent farmers about the Tarifi and heard no
complaints.

WILLTAM McKELLAR,
Farmer, Komoka,'Co. Middlesex.

1. Yes. it would be in the interest of agriculturalists in the Province of Nova Scotia
to admit Indian corn free of duty for stock feeding, as no corn is grown here
or can it ever be successfullv.

2. The effect of the imposition of a duty on Indian corn is to make it more expen-
sive to stall fed cattle for dhe English market. OaLs aud other coarse grain
can be grown here successfully but not as cheap as Indian corn, if allowed to
come in free of duty.

3. The effect of duty imposed on wbeat and flour does not injure the farmers in
Nova Scotia as we can get it from Ontario, also spring and fall wheat for seed
and millinge purposes, free of duty.

4. To my knowlege the increase duties on live hogs, dried hains, &o., &o., have not
affected the agriculturalists, but I should consider the Canadian market to be
favourable to our Canadian farmers.

5. The duties imposed on horses does help our market price as a large number of
horses are sold annually in the United States, besides we are too far away from
Manitoba and the North-West. For other Iive stuck the duty imposed is not
felt by our farmers, but I sbould say it is to our benefit.

6. Yes, we find it profitable to breed horses and the profits compare favourably
with any other live stock. Our market is the United States.

'. Our farmers in NovaeScotia eau i'aise profitably all the grain required to fatten
their stock but American corn, and I think it would be in the interest of our
farmers in the Province of Nova Scotia if the corn was allowed to come in
free of duty.

8. Yes, the market for vegetables, poultry, eggs and butter is improved by the
effects of the present Tariff.

9. I cannot say that Reciprocity would benefit the Canadian farmer as a whole,
no doubt it might help our Nova Scotia farmers in view of our coal finding a
market in the United States again, and this might enlarge our home market.
Decidedly we are in a botter position to negotiate such a Treaty under tha
present Tariff, or when. the American produce was admitted free.

10. The effect of the Tariff is in favour of the Nova Scot ia farmer as our Province is
destined to be a wool growing country.

11. The Tariff doos not affect the farmer in- any one way or another; as to flax,
tobacco and sugar beet we do not cultivate either to any extent.

12. The cost of farming implements bas not. increased under the present Tariff;
thequalityis good. Such as mowing machines, cultivators, thrashing machines,
horse rakes, reapers, ploughs, &c.
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13. I do not know of any of the woollens, cottons and hardware in common used .by
the fariner to be increased in price under the Tariff.

14. Yes, the home market on the whole is improved by the present Tariff, for the
simple reason that all our industries and public works are working to their fall
capacity, which creates a home market for our farmers.

15. Yes, the present Tariff, has given diversity of employment and other encourage-
ment to our various industrial classes, and no doubt is keeping many of our
young people from going to the United States and encouraging others to return.

16. Yes, I think there is a tendency to invest in farm property under the present
Tariff and farm lands have increased in value since 1878, but in the meantimue
many of our farmers are going to the North-West and Manitoba, and I cannot
say what this movement will lead to.

17. Yes, the general condition of our farms, and of our labouring class especially,
has improved since 1878.

18. As a farmer I would not recommend many changes. I think our Legislature :is
doing ail they cau lor the interest of agriculture. There are some changes
that i would like in the Tarif, and one item in particular, that is the duty on
Indian corn, it would be a great boon to the people of the Maritime Provinces
to have the American corn allowed in free of duty.

DONALD FRASER,
iPirmer, Picton, Co. Pictou.

1. It would, as we are principally a population of coniumers, being a.fishing, mining
and manufacturing people.

2. The elfct of the duty ht, been to raise the price of corn-meal and not the price
of grain or cereals in this locality.

3. There has been no perceptible effect on wheat, but there certainly is on flour.
4. None. 5. Not at ail. 6. It is profitable to breed horses; our market is in the

United States.
11. It is doubt.ful if ho could. It would not pay to import American corn to this

island to fatten stock.
8. No; our market is in the United States for eggs and vegetables. 9. We would,

and when American produce is admitted free, we would be in a botter posi-
tion to negotiate a treaty.

10. Not any. 11. Not any. 12. Increased. 13. All are very materially incrensed.
I. N increase. 15. Not any, but evidently increased by the emigration of our people

to the United States and elsewhere.
16. No; and'there is no increase in the value of real estate, but, on the contrary, a

decrease. 17. No. 18. Reciprocity with the United' States.
General .Remnarks: -Reci procity with the United States would open up a market

for the agricuituralist wviti the large cities and towns of that great country, by our
railroad and steamboat facilities, and thus encourage both our fishing and agricul-
tural interests all over the Province.

A. F. HIALIBURTON,
P. Ag. Society, Baddeck, Co. Victoria.

1. No. 2. The growing of grain is so limited that the duty bas no effect.upon it.
2. Ib has no effect upon price. It shuts out or compels the importer to purchase

Caiadian instead of A merican.
4. No trade in such article>. Cannot answer. 5. It has no affect in this section cf

country.
6. It is profitable, but oiher stock-cows and sheep-is more so. Principal market,

Newfoundland ani home consumption.
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7. He can raiso what grain he requireq. 8. It bas not effected it in this section
of country.

9. I cannot say that ho would. We are in a better position to negotiate a treaty
than we would be wit>out :a;Tariff.

10. It bas caused the prico to go up, the manufacture becoming greater. 11. None
cultivated.

12. Materially decreased; quality about the same. 13. Average about the same.
14. Tariff does not affect the home market. 15. Not in this section of the country.
.16. Canuot perceive any change. 17. Yes. 18. I am net awaro of any.

JAMES A. TORY,
Collector of Customs, Guysborough, Co. Guysborough, N.S.

1. It is not in the interest of agriculture to.admýit any products of the soil from the
United States free of duty.

2; Thero has been a large advance in price of rye, corn, barley and oats since the
imposition of duties on the same; pease not much ehanged in price.

3. Cannot say that wbeat of any kind is much affected by the imposition- of duty;
not much wheat raised in this county.

.4. The.effect of increased duty;on all the .articleQ inentioned in this question has
been and still is to raise their price froam 25 to 30 per cent.

.5. Horses sell ut greatly advanced prices since the increased duties were imposed
uponthem; our home -market for North-West and Manitoba is very remunera-
tive.

6. Breeding horses is equally profitable with other stock. Our market is both United
States and Manitoba.

7. We can raise profitably corn and ail coarse grain required for fattening stock of
ail kinds, and it would pay much botter than .to allow Amorican corn to come
in friee. 8. Yes. much improved.

9. Would be bonefited by Neciprocity with the United States in products of the
soil; and our position to negotiate such a Treaty is much botter under the
present Tariff, for the reason that we have now somothing to offer, in 1878
wo had nothing to offer. 10. Cannot say that it bas any effect.

11. Not any raised here except a few sugar beets; cannot say there is any effect.
12. The cost of farm implements bas decreased under the presont Tariff; the quality

is much better in reapers, mowers and ploughs, likewise in waggons, buggies,
sleighs and many other farm implements.

13. Woollen goods are cheaper and of better quality; cottons about as usual ; hardware
cheaper; cannot say that any articles we use have increased in price.

14. The homo narlket for farm produce has been increased by the operation of the
Tariff by the increase of manufactories in Gananoque, Brockville, Smith's
Falls, and in fact in every little village in this county.

15. The effects of tho present Tariff gave employment to all who wish to work, male
and female; farm help is scarce and wages higher than for fifty years past,

-16. Cannot say thore is an increased tendency to invest in farm property at present,
neither have farmri lands increased in value since 1878, the whv and wherefore
is the North-West fever. Many farms are offered for sale, in fact more farms
than purchasers.

Il. Yes, the condition of farmers is immensely increased, and the labouring classes
proportionately se.

18. The only legislation required to make agriculture profitable is to preserve Canada
for the Canadians.

General e.marks:-Ihave answered the within questions to the best of my
ýability, and wish te say .that it is not in the interest of party that I reply to
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your request. I an not a gcod old Tory but a good old Baldwin Reformer, an.
believe that I bave the real good of this Canada of ours at heurt, and in such a case,
must support John A. as the best Statesman in Canada.

ALEXR. ELLIOTT, J.P.
Chantry, Co. Leeds.

1. No. I think a Tariff should bo imposed on all Anierican produce.
2. The market price of oats and barley continues about the same. The prico of rye

has beon increased on account of foreign demand; pens rule a shado higher.
3. Wheat and flour have ruled higher, but thore bas been a falling off in production.
4. Tho market for live hogs is much botter. The production bas fallen off consider-

ably, which, togcether with less importod, has givon a better market.
5. No, the prices obtained for horses in the Western States are equal to those

obtained in Manitoba; consequently there could not be any profit in taking-
horses from the Western States, if the duty were removed.

6. Yos, the profits are as good as on any other stock. United States and Manitoba
aro our principal markets at present.

7. The cost of transportation would make American corn unprofitable.
8. The market for poultry and eggs has improved, the principal demand being from,

the United States. Consequently the improvement cannot justly be attributed
to the prosent Tariff.

9. I think a Rociprocity Treatv would be boneficial if rightly arranged. The Gov-
ern ment should know their position with the United States better than any
ordinary person. 10. I have not observed.

11. None cultivated in this section of Ontario. 12. I think cost of farm, implements
romain about the same; quality is apparently as good.

13. I cannot state as to woollens and cottons. I think the price of hardware con-
tinues about the sanie. 14. I do not see any marked improvement in conse-
quence of the prosent Tariff.

15. There is a large number gono from, here to the Western States during the past
two years; I have not heard of any of thom returning.

16. No, farn lands romain about the same as in 1878. Difficult to sell.
17, Yes. there is a marked improvement in both classes. 18. Mature reflection re-

quired before answering this question.
JAMES PATTERSON,

Reeve, Glen Tay, Co. Lanark.

1. No. 2. It has had good effect. 3. Increased the value of fall and spring wheat-
about 20 or 25 por cent.

4. Profitable to the farmer. 5. Yes. 6. Manitoba. 7. No answer. 8. Yes.
9. and 10. No answer. 11. None raised in this part.

12. Quality is fully botter and not any costlier. Thrashing, reaping and sawing
machines, &c. 13. No ; not generally. 14. Yes.

15. The present Tariff has given employment and encouragement to our various
industries, and retarded emigration to the United States, and encouraged Cana-
dians to return to this country.

16. Yes. Farm property bas increased twice its value sinco 1878 on account of;
railway improvements and Protection.

17. Yes ; especially that of the labourer. 18. No answer.
WM. BOtURK,

Reeve, Oso Station, Co. Frontenac.
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1. It would not be in the intorest of Canadian farmners to admit any American pro-
duce frce.

2. It bas raised the price of oats, barley and-peas. No rye or corn grown here for-
sale.

3. It bas given Canadian farmers the privilege of supplying our own people with
wheat and flour, and has increased the price of fall wheat and flour; very little-
spring wheat grown here.

4. It bas been the means of increasing the consumption of Canadian pork, hame,
bacon and lard, and the price of all these bas greatlyincreased the last four
years.

5. It bas greatly improved the price of horses and cattle by given us our own
market, and also the Manitoba market which the American supplied before the
change in the Tariff.

6. We do find it profitable to breed horses, but cannot say which gives the
most profit as all kinds of stock are profitable just now ; heavy horses to the
United States, others to Manitoba.

7. The Canadian fariner can raise peas, corn and oats profitably to fatten his stock
without American corn. 8. Vry greatly improved by the change in the Tarif.

9. I think we are as well now as when we had Reciprocity, but if it was desired we-
are in a botter position to get it than before the change in the Tariff.

10. Not much effect on our wool, as it is all long wool we grow here, and not much,
of it wanted for our Canadian manufacturer.

11. I cannot say what effect, as there is no tobacco and sugar beet grown here, and.
very little flax.

12. The cost of farm implements, decreased and of better quality. Reaping machines,
mowers and ploughs, and harrows all botter and cheaper.

13. Woollens a little decreased in price, cottons greatly docreased; grain bags $1
por dozen cheaper by the change in the Tariff ; -nails are cheaper; other bard-
-ware about the same.

14. The bome market bas been improved and increased by allowing us to supply our
own people with everything they want.

15. It bas given employment to all classes of workmien ; farmers can scarcely get
mon at greatly increased wages ; they are paying $20 per month from now
till next winter with board.

16. Not much tendency to invest in farm property bore; all the spare capital is going-
to Manitoba ; I think farm property bas decreased a little on account of the-
opening up of the North-West.

17. All classes are greatly improved since 1878, and especially the farmer. If we badý
had two years more like 1877 and 1878, a great many of the farmers would
bave been insolvent.

18. I do not know of any change that would make it botter for the farmer.
General Remaris :-T would remark that since the N. P. came into force it bas-

been the means of giving the farmer that wanted to borrow money at about 3 per
cent. less than they could get it before. The reason of that is, I think, the English,
capitalists find it a safe place to invest thoir capital seeing this country is in so pros-
pers a state now.

ANDREW ROBSON,
First Dep. Reeve and President of N. Middlesex Ag. Society,

West McGillivray, Co. Middlesex.

1. It would not. 2. Decidedly botter prices for all coarse grains-with a far more-
ready sale, as we bave nothing that is a drug, as formerly.

3. Instead of selling to shippers for foreign markets, we get botter prices from our
own millers who grind it here ; we think the duty a benefit to those who
raise fall as well as spring wheat.
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-4. Undoubtedly a beneficial effect-better prices and a more ready sale.
5. We think the market for horses has been greatly iniproved, for there is po

difficulty now in making sales.
6. Breeding horses are now becoming very profitable, as we have ready sales at

fair prices ; principally foi Manitoba lr this section.
7. We are satisfied thore can be sufficient coarse grain raised in Canada for all

uses, if encouragement be still continued t be given.
. 8. There is certainly an improvement in ail these.

9. I think there could be no serious objection to Reciprocity. We think we are in.
a far betterposition with the present Tariff.

10. Nominal as yet,'but the prospect is brightening, as manufactories are boing
established.

11. None raised in this sction, but I think that it will be introduced if encourage-
ment be given.

12. I cannot see that the price has in any way increased, or that the quality is
not juest as good ; ail farming implements.

13. If there le any increase it'is not perceptible, as I have heard of no complaint
from any of ny neighbours on either side of politics.

14. We say yes, most decidedly ; we have our own home markets.
15. That is the universal opinion of ail who are free from pârty prejudices.
16. We think so; increased; botter sale for farm produce principally; cheaper

money partially.
17. Happily, very greatly increased, thanks to the National Policy and to, John A.
18. Increase the duties on agricultural products coming into this country, 'if :any

change be moditated in the National Policy. We think the duty should be i.
creased on Indian corn to 10 cents per bushel. I do not make this statemnoPt
beceuse I arm directly interested in the culture of that cereal, for I am not,
but 1 think it would still improve the price of ail coarse grains.

G. H. CRYSLER,
Agriculturalist, Port Dover, Co. Norfolk.

1. It would not. 2. Oats sell at 45 cents in our barns, and a local demand for ail
grown; rye and corn, none grown; peas, 80 cents, and a ready market. -

2. Fall wheat, price steady; spring wheat, 8 or 10 cents a bushel bigher than it
would be had we no duty on American wheat.

4. Au incroase of about 30 or 35 per cent. 5. Price of horses increased about 35
per cent. Eight hundred left the township of Tecumseh in the past year;
90 per cent. sbipped to the Nortb-West.

6. Largest deiand for horses ever known in this section; farmers breed from ail
available mares; Manitoba our priincipal market.

7. Farmers can profitably ruise all coarse grains, and by so doing rest his gronnd.
8. For eggs and butter the market is improved. 9. We consider that Canadaas

never in a better position to negotiate for Reciprocity than the presont time;
10. Wool has not been so high for the last year; can't say the cause. 11. Nono

raisod in this section.
12. Prices much the samne for tho last six or seven years; ploughs much improved

in quality.
13. No chaînre in prices, except some articles of hardware. Cross-cut saws 30 per

cent. lower.
14. Home market for coarse grains has improved, as our villages have not been

glutted with American corn and oats.
15. Ail Canadiansleaving hore go to the North.Wost, except about .5 per cent. that

go to Dakota. Abig demand.bere for farm labour.
16. Farms sei to-day for $70 and $80 per acre that would not bring$55 in 1878.
17. lere ail farmors are preparing to make improvements the coming season.
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18. Farmers are satisfied this last year, and expect to see things mach brighter if
-crops ai-e good this season.

General Remarks :-We farmers consider that our Legislature has done a great
deal for us in the last two years, and it would not be advisable to tamper with it any
more at present, but give it a fair trial.

W. H. HAN.NWELL,
Treasurer of Cardwell Ag. Society, Beeton, Co. Simcoe.

1. I think not. 2..It has incroased the price of oats, rye and corn from 15 to 30
per cent.

23. It has navanced the price of wheat slightly. 4. It Lias increased the price very
materially.

5. Yes. 6. In my opinion it pays botter to raise cattle, sheep and hogs. Manitoba.
.7. He can. S. t has improved very materially. 9. As this is a question which

would require a great deal of consideration, I willnot venture to answer it.
We are.

10. I do not keep sheep. 11. Very little grown in this section (Grafton.)
12. The cost has decreased slightly. .13. Nearly althe .articles are cheaper.
14. It has. By increasing the number of consumers,,thus giving us a market at

our own doors.
15. It has. 16. Cannot say, as I do not know of a farm for sale in this section.
17. Yes; very mach improved. 18. No answer.

General Remarks:--With regard te question 7, I am of the opinion that all the
southern counties of Ontario are well adapted for the growth of corn, and as we can
raise from 35 to 75 bushels to the acre, there is no crop that will pay the farmer
botter.

JAMES BARNUM,
Municipal Reprosentative, Grafton, Co. Northumberland.

1. No. 2. We have had a botter price on coarse grains generally.
3. Not nuch change. 4. Better price for the farmer. .5. Yes.
6. Yes. Manitoba this blst year. 7. The farmer can raise his grain. 8. Can't say.
9. Can't say. 10. No change. 11. Wo grow none here.

12. The cost of implenents hns not increased ; the-quality is improving. 13. No.
14. Yes, by botter prices. 15 Y-s. 16. No. Decreased. 17. Yes.
18. I am not propared to offer any.

A. W. ESSELS,
Reeve, Wooler, Co. Northumberland.

1. Yes. Wheat we can raise, and corn we can feed, and sell our barley.
2. Oats, dearer; corn, dearer; rye, don't grow any; barley and peas, none.
3. None. 4. Price advanced slightly. 5. No.
6. Yes; profits equal to other stock. Market for superior horses, United States;

common class, Manitoba.
7. No. It pays botter to import American corn if the duty is off. 8. Cannot say.
9. Yes. Reciprocity would be a benefit to the farmer. As te the latter, I can't

say 10. Wool is dearer than formerly; cannot tell the ca:ise. t11. Cannot say.
12. Increased in cost; quality not as good. Reapers, mowers and seeders.
13. Yes, increased. Woollens and cottons slightly and stoves largely, and hardware.
14. Oats I think have.
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15. No; the emigration out of Canada nover was so great to Nebraska, Dakota and
Manitoba. 16. No, farm lands have decreased in value since 1878. 17. Yes..

18. Access to the markets of the world to buy and sell.
GEORGE FOLLIS,

Reeve. Gowanstown, Co. Perth.

1. No, not on any account. 2. The duty on Amorican corn bas affected our coarse
grains in the follow manner,-that is we get from 5 to 10 cents more a
bushel than we did when American corn was admitted free.

3. We get botter prices for our wheat and flour since the duties have been inposed.
Nearly double. In the year 1878, wheat sold at 75 cents per bushel, in 1881
and 1882, from $1.20 to $1.33·

4. The effect of the increased duties on American pork has made a great change
in Canadian markets. In the years 1878 and 1879 the average price was fron
$5 to $6 per cwt., now from $7.50 to $8.50. 5. Yes.

6. Under the present prices it is profitable to breed horses, more so than any other
stock. The market is well divided between the U.S. and Manitoba.

7. Yes, the Canadian farmer can raise profitably all coarse grains to fatten bis stock,
and have a surplus left. 8. Yes. 9. No.

10. The price of wool has differed but very little under the present Tariff.
11. None raised in this section of the country.
12. The cost of farm implements has. decreased, if any, in price, and of botter quality,

under the present Tariff. Such as iron harrows, ploughs, reapers and seeders.
13. Woollen goods are fully as cheap, and of botter quality; cottons I think are

dearer; hardware is cheaper, such as nails, &c.
14. The home market is botter under the present Tariff, and more Canadian produce

consumed at home on account of so many new factories being in operation,
which affords employment to a great many mochanics, who otherwise would.
bave to leave the country.

15. Canadians with the existing Tariff can'find steady employment at home and good
wages, fully as good as in any part of the United States.

16. There is more capital invested in farm property, and the price of land is on the
increase since 1878; because the country is more prosperous.

17. The condition of the farmer is greatly improved, and the labouring class who in
1878 got fron 89 to $12 per month, now gets from $18 to $20,

18. I do not think there are any changes required at present, as the country is in a
very prosperous staite. Prices for farm produce are good, and the labouring
class command high wages.

E. D. McEACHERN,
Reeve, Eldon, Co. Victoria.

1. I think it would be well to admit all farm produce frce. Corn is required for
feedinqg; oats and wheat the millers require to koop thoir machinery running;
the railroads could carry them at a 'profit, which would help farmers by in-
creasing the competition.

2. Corn bas been raised in price; tho other coarse grains are lower than formerlyas compared with American markets.
3. They are lower than formerly as compared with A meriean markets.
4. Cannot say. 5. No, tho Americans are buying in our markets.
6. I am unable to say what the relative profits are; a good many horses have gone

to Manitoba lately; nearly all went to the States until the last few montbs.
-7. No, it would often pay botter to import Americau corn if the duty was taken off
8. Not in this section.
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9. Yes. Cannot say, but I would bc very glad to see such a Treaty in force.
10. It certainly hags not increamed the price. 11. None raised in this section.
12. I believe they are bigher ii consequence of the Tariff.
13. They are ail doarer in consequence of the Tarif. Cannot specify.
14. Not in this section.
15. No; a gnod many have left quite recently and gone to the Statos, others are

going in a few days. 16. No. I do not think they have increasea in value,
17. There is some improvement; crops have generally been good and a better

foreign demand.
18. Reciprocity, if it can be secured, if not, a return to'a ]Revenue Tarif.

General Remarks:-The present trade regulations do net seem to have been
franed in the farmers interest.

,JOSEPH DUNINGTON,
ReeveoChatsworth, Co. Grey.

1. It would not. - 2. It bas raised the price on oats, rye and corn, which before
would net pay. Barloy much the same as before.

3. Thore lias not been much change in cither kinds with us.
4. It lias increased the price in our markets. 5. The price was never better.
7. I find it profitable to breed horses; at the present time they command a good

prico; at home or the United States market. 8. It bas.
9. I think we would be bonefited by such a Treaty. There is no dojubt but our

present position is botter than beforo, te negotiate such a Treaty.
10. Not much change with us. 11. I have no knowledge.
12. I cari purchase mowers and reapers, and all kinds of farming implements, cheaper

and better than bofore. 13. Thore is not much change with us.
14. Yes it has, Before the present Tariff our country was flooded with the surplus

grain fron the United States; in my opinion, our only safety is to rely on the
industry of our country for sucb. 15. it has.

16. Thera is an increase of capital in our country. In my locality there has not
becii much rise in farm property owing to the wise policy of the Government
in opening up the Nort-West fbr settlement. 17. It bas.

18. I have nono te offer.
BALTIS ROSE,

Ex.Warden, Frankford, Ce. Hastings.

1. It would not be in the interest;of the farming community ; we do not object to
a reciprocal exchange.

2. The imposition of a duty on American corn bas, I believe, aided us materially.
Corn and American oats before the imposition of the National Poliey were
freely sold bore, now we have our own markets.

3. I am of the opinion that the duty imposed bas had the effect of p'eventing the
importing of inferior American grain, and we have the benefit of the mar-
kots of the Lower Provinces.

4. Amorican cured pork is yet brought here, but Canadian pork commands a botter
price and altogether we are satisfied with the Tariff in this respect.

5. lorses and cattle and other live stock comrnand a good price here, we attribute
it to the demand for home markets.

6. At present thore is a large demand for horses, mostly for Manitoba; cattle pay well.
7. Yes; I do not think that any farmer requires American cor-i; our coarse grains

are as good for fattening purposes.
8. Yes; the market for these products never was better.
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9. I think not, our population is too small compared with United States. A homei
market for our produce is what we want. We are in a botter position to
securc a Treaty, as I think if the Amoricans want our markets free, they must
feel that we want to be admitted to theirs free.

10. Do not know. 11. None grown in this section.
12. To my knowledge the cost of farming implements is not increased. Reapers,

mowers, &c., are as cheap to-day as ever they were under the old Tariff. *7M
13. I never, since 1870, knew woollens and cottons cheaper than now. i do'not.

think that it bas affected hardware. 14. I think so.
15. I cannot but think that the Tariff having created so many industries, there is

more demand for skilled labour, and so encouraged Canadians to remain at
home,

16. I do not think the .Tariff bas in any way affected farm property in this section..
Thero are a great many farmers' sons going to the North-West to take up.land. 17. There is no doubt about it, farmers and labourers are prosperous.

18. I know of noue. We should be satistied as matters are.
JOHN GILLESPIE,

.Reeve, Amaranth, Orangeville, Co. Dufferin.

1. It would not. 2. It has had the effect of raising the price of oats, pease and,
barley.

3. It has had the effect ofraising the price of both spring and fall wheat, be-
cause now we have the home market.

4. It bas had the effect of giving the farmers more for thoir hogs, and bas raised
the price of hams, bacon and lard in proportion.

5. It lias. 6. Yes; about equal to money invested ; Manitoba.
7. Yes ; it would not. 8. 'Yes. 9. Yes ; we are in a better position to negotiate-

such a treaty under the present Tarif. 10. It has raised the price.
11. No answer. 12. The cost is dccreased and they are of botter quality.
13. The price is about the same as formerly. 14. Yes ; by enabling the produce to

be consumed to a great extent in our own country. 15. It bas. 16. There-
is ; farm property is about the same on account of so many going to
Manitoba.

17. It is, greatly. 18. No change required ; by keeping the presont administration
in power, it will have a tendency to make agriculture a more desirable and
profitable occupation.

P. KELLY,
R1eeve, Blythe, Co. Huron.

1. No. 2. Better prices for oats, barley and peas ; there is no rye or corn grown in
this locality ; I therefore cannot say. 3. The same effect as question No. 2..'

4. That we never had a botter market. for hogs than we have had this soason.
5. Yes. 6. Yes, and profits equally as good as other stock; the United States

was our market, but Manitoba is our best market at present, and botter pay-.
îng prices. 7. Yes; I have never used any corn. 8. Yes.

9. I believe in equal rights, and we must be in a botter position to negotiate such a
Treaty with the present Tariff.

10. Wool is cheapor, there being less demand for long wools, such as we raise.
11. No answer. 12. Meapers, mowers, ploughs, barrows, &o., have decreased in cost.

aud the quality is botter. 13. Woollens and cottons, no change; hardwaie
cheaper.
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14. Yes ; by giving the markets of the Dominion to the Canadians. 15. Yes.
16. Lands are a shado lower in price, on account of so many leaving fer Manitoba

and the North-West. 17. Yes. 18. No answer.
yOHN PRAIN,

Reeve, Iarriston, Co. Wellington.

1. It would, for many reasons. One is, that it would keep the markets more in-
sympathy one with another..

2. I cannot sec that it has affected the price of coarse grains in this section.
3. The effeet nust be as regards flour to those on the front ier whom circumstances

have so placed thom that they have to use American flour. To the amount óf
duty thereon.

4. It has the ellct of raising the price of hams, bacon and lard to the consumer, to
thu benefit of the merchant, on our own pork, without being any benefit to
the ftrmer, as the farmer sells his pork in its green state, in which state the
pork-packer bas the privilege of importing all he requires in bond.

5. It has not, for the.Americans are our best buyers. 6. Cannot speak as to the-
profits of breeding horses. We find the best market in the United States. Of
course a great many go to the North-West.

7. Now, with our railway facilities in our section, it would puy best to feed Ameri-
can corn and seil our peas.

8. None, so far as -we are concerned, in this section. 9. Reciprocity by ail means.
Wo are not, as the N.P. bas raised the spirit of opposition to us, while the
other was more conciliatory.

10. It bas no effect on the price of our wool selling, and we do not buy any.
11. We do not grow any, so it bas the offect of making us pay more for them.
12. Indirectly the cost bas been inereased on ail farm implements by the manufac-

t1,rors' own showing, by putting less material in them, which will decrease
the vear, though the quality may be as good.

13. Our woollens are mostly home-made; cottons are like the implements, we do
iot get the same weight for the price we did before, and we find all hardware
increased in price.

14. They have not; there is a good demand for potatoes and turnips; this is owing·
to the failure of these crops in the States; foi oign demand gives us $1 a bag
for potatoes, and 16 cents a bushel for turnips-the N.P. could not do that.,

15. Speaking of this section, nearly all our young men have gone or are going to
the States, and some to Manitoba; there bas been no returning as yet.

16. The tondoncy in this section for some time is to invest in the States or Manitoba,
and the exodus that is taking place has decroased. Farm lands in the mean-
time are below what they wore in 1878.

17. Tho genoral condition of farmers have improved since 1878, owing to the great
increase of foreign demaned for our abundant harvests. Thanks to a kind
Providence.

18. By returning to a Revenue Tariff; by creating no monopolies, such as the Syndi-
cate, thus giving the farmer the benefit of competing lines of railways; by iot
logislating in favour of the manufacturer, merchant, doctor or lawyer, to the
dotriment of the farmer; by making a law so that maoney-lenders cannot
charge more than 6 per cent.', thus placing' monoy within paying reaàh
of the farmer; by decreasing representation in ail our Jegislative bodies, thus
docreasiig the burdons of the farmer.

JAMES MURDOCH,
Reeve, Egremont, Co. Gr'ey.



1. No. 2. The duty has raised the prices. Oats, 10 cents; rye, 25 cents; corn
10 cents; barley, 10 conta; peas, 15 cents por bushel.

3. There bas been a decided improvenont in the market. Wheat, 25 per cent.; no
particular difference in classes.

4. Hogs are bringing S1.50 per cwt.; hams, 2 cents per pound; lard, 2 cents; bacon,
2 cents more than under Free Trado. 5. Yes. 6. Yes, favourably. Both.

7. Yes. No. 8. Yes. 9. The farmer is botter under the present Tariff.
10. The price is from 3 to 4 conte per pound higher.
Il. There is vono grown in this section.
12. Prices keep about the same; quality is botter. All kinds of farining implements.
13. Prices are somewhat lower under the N.P.
14. Yes; there are more men employed in ail branches of trade.
15. To a very great extent. 16. Yes, farm lands bave increased in value, because it

i more profitable to farm under the present Tariff.
17. Yes, very much improved. 18. No change required.

General 1emarlcs:-The ratepayors of this diEtrict are perfectly satisfied with
-the workings of the National Policy and the Governmont of Sir John A. Macdonald.

ALBERT SPRING,
Reeve, Draper and Oakley, Muskoka.

1. Most decidedly not. 2. Coarse grains are a botter price and farmers are raising
larger quantities. 3. Wheat not affected much by duty.

-4. Hogs are also better price, and fhrmors are raising more pork.
5. The duty rather increases demand for horses at home, and markets are being

opened. 6. They compare very favourably. 7. We raise all grain necessary
to fatten our stock. 8. Farmers'produco is much botter price now.

.9. Our chances are much botter under the N.P. 10. The price of wool ie raised.
11. The sugar beet is grown more since the Tariff.
12. All kinds of implemonts are fully as cheap. 13. Are about the saine.
14. We get much botter prices for our farm produce, opecially coarso grains.
-15. Ail have found employnent under the 1.P., and wages are much higher, con-

sequently a large ernigration.
16. Farm property has increased groatly in value in the uewer Provinces, and money

is much cheaper. 17. We have been much benefited through the Tariff.
18. 100 years added to Sir John's leadership.

FULLARTON GIBSON,
Farmer, ]Richmondville, Co. York.

1. It would not, as it would make a slaughtor miarket of Canada.
2. It has raised the price of our poas froin 80 cents to $1.12) cents per bushel; ena

has also rose from 25 to 40 cents par bushel. It does not pay to grow rye or
corn, as this section is botter adapted for wheat.

.3. The effect has raised wheat froin 96 cents to $ 1.28; ve do not grow spring wheat.
4. It hns raised live hogs from 4 cents to 7 cents por lb., which is the present

price; dried bains, bacon and lard in proportion.
5. The increaîsed duties on ail live stock improved the price of horses and other

stock, 1 would say 30 per cent.
6. I an convinced that the breeding of borses wili pay botter for s'me years than

ary other stock. Manitoba is our marlket.
7. A Canadian farmier can raise all the grain he requires to fatton bis stock, with

the exception of about one in evory six hundred, who arê stock farmers.
8. I don't think thero is mauch change in vegetables; but there is a better markOt

\for poultry, butter and eggs.
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9. It would be a benefit to the Canadian farmer to have Reciprocity with the
United States, if we could get it on equal terms. We are in a better position
now. The Americans never would bave given us Reciprocity with our jug-
handled policy.

10. I think there should be a Tarif on wool to keep foreign growth off our markets.
11. The Tarif has no effect heroon the cultivation of fiar, tobacco or sugar beet,

as we do not grow them.
12. The prices of reapers and mowers are no dearer; the price of other implements is

lower and of a botter quality.
13. Woollens and cottons, no change in price; hardware among farmers is cheaper,

such as nails, locks, hinges, door bolts, forks, scythes, axes and shovols.
14. It bas increased by the present Tarif by preventing the Americans from making

a slaughter market of Canada for thoir surplus produce.
15. It has given thousands of our mochanics and labourers omployment at highor

wages and constant work; there is no class more bonefited by the National
Policy than this class.

16. There is an increased tendency, as money is more plentiful at lower interest. I
don't sec any change in the price of farm property in this locality.

17. The general condition of all classes bas improved very much since 1878.
18. Idon't conceive any change to improve the farmer's occupation, unless by putting

a Tarif on wool.
WESLEY BUNTING,

Farmer, Strathroy, Co. Middlesex.

1. It would b in the interest of agriculturalists to admit coarse grains free of duty,
and I do not believe it would hurt the price of wheat, as Liverpool rules the
price of wheat bore, as well as in the United States.

2. Oats are duli of sale in this section of the country. Since the change of Tarif,
formerly we had an oatmeal mill in Seaforth, but it has been removed to the
States, and now there is no demand for oats. I do not know of any
difference in barloy or pease; rye or corn not grown.

.3. No difference in price of wheat, but flour is higher in proportion to the price of
wbeat, than what it formerly was.

4. Pork bas been ruling high this year, but the scarcity of hogs has, I believe, been
the cause.

15. The duty imposed on horses cannot have increased their prices since; the
United States is our principal market; cattle have increased in value since
we commenced ta export to the English market.

6. Ilorses pay woll now, as there is a good demand for all kinds just now; the
botter class go to the United States, and the poorer cla.ss to Manitoba.

7. It would pay botter to import Indian corn, as it can be grown cheapor than
pease, and is better feed than barley or oats.

8. No improvement in this section of the country. 9. Most decidedly. I do not
know whether we are in a better position now, or when Amorican produce
was admitted free.

10. Wool was very low in price last year. I do not recollect of it being so low for
many years back.

11. No effect since none of the articles mentionod, save fla, and not much ofthat, are
grown in this section of the country.

12. Farm implements have increased in value since the change in the Tarif, and the
quality is not as good; machines of every kind are higher.

13. Cottons are higher by two or three cents per yard than what thoy can bo bought
in the United States. 14. It has neither been increased nor improved.

15. The Tariff has made no difference in regard to employment, and has not
retarded emigration to the United States. More have left this section of the
12
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country this last year for Dakota and other places in the United States thanr
any four or five years formerly.

16. There is no increased tendency to invest in farm property, and farms have
decreased greatly in value since 1878. Cause, opening up of Dakota and
Manitoba.

17. The general condition of farmers has improved; the reason has been, that we,
have had good crops and fair prices, there being a good demand in England
for ail kinds of farm produce.

18. Admit agricultural implements free of dity frôm the Jnited States, so that.
farmers can buy from whoevor eau nake the cheapest and best implements.
Admit American coarse grain, espetially Indian corn, to feed cattle, as our-
p case are a failure, and no other grain eicept corn can take their place fors
feeding purposes.

ALEX. KERR,
Councillor, Seaforth, Co. Huron.

L Decidedly not. 2. It has raised the price of oats and corn, and encouraged us to
raise more coarse grains. 3. Çannot see that whoat is affected by a duty.

4. It has raised the price of pork somewhat, and many are raising more hogs.
5. The duties rather increase the demand for horses at home. It shuts off the States

and opens the markets in the North-West.
6. Thoy compare favourably now. 7. We can raise ail grain necessary to fatten

our stock.
8. Farmers' produce is mich better price since the Tariff. 9. Our chances are

much botter under the N. P.
10. The price of wool is raised, and farmers are encouraged to raiso more sheep.

Thero has been an instance of one farmer raising ton lambs from four ewes.
11. The sugar beet is grown more extensively. 12. All kinds of implements. are,

fully as cheap and better. 13. All about the same.
14: We get much better prices for our farm produce, especially coarse grains.
15. The N. P. bas given emplioynent to many andwages were never so high. It has

oncouraged immigration to Canada.
16, Land has increased iii prico in the newer Provinces and mouey is cheaper. 17. Very

materially so. 18. No changes unless an increase of Tariff on American
produco.

General Remarks :-The majority in this section 6f our fair Dominion are wholly
in love with the N. P., and thoir hopes aure bigh in anticipation of botter times, white
it survives vo have all felt the invigorating and vivifying influences of this great.
mnovement.

BENMAMIN WILLMIOTT,
Farmer, Richmond Hill, Co, York.

1. Think it woul, in ibis vicinity anyway. Do not raiise mnch wheat bore. The,
United States is our malket, and if wheat at least was free of duty we would
get eheaper flour. 2. No efieet.

3. Very little raised in this vicinity, hence we have to pay more for flour.
4. Has forced us to pay more for improved stock. Hams, bacon aud lard do not

eis. 5. Not at all. Our market is the Jnitect States and if duty was
on we would get Iigher prices.

6. Profitabe %t times. irico is regulated by the domand in the United States
which is our markeL.

7. Would puy to import corn if duty free, and could be bought cheaper in United
States than huro. 8. H11as improved, from the effect of outsido competitionï
but in no way due to the -. P.



9. Most decidedly. DO not see that our position under the N.. P. would give any
advantages in that respect. 10. No effect here. 11. None raised.

12. Increased most assuredly-would take more space than you have allotted to
specify the varions articles.

13. This I consider a foolish question. The person writing this question must bela
Rip Van Winkle. Everything we used has increased in price.

14. We have no home market to amount to anything. 15. Not here, I assureoyou.
It bas encouraged emigration, and has forced many to-leave. It.is simply a
fraud.

16. No. Farm lands have decreased in value since 1878. Cause; in part, the
increased tax put upon everything the farmer uses, which makes farning
unprofitable. 17. Not a particle botter, and in the case of the labouring
classes a great deal worse than 1878.

18. Remove taxes from the necessaries of life and from the many things used by the
people. Put a class of mon at the head of affairs who will try and work in the
interest of the country, instead of passing special Acts for the benofit of a
favoured class who subscribe largely to election funds.

General Remarks :r-The N. P. is, in my opinion, a groat fraud and a delusion.
With the good harvests ivo have had for a couple of years, if under the old Tariff, we
would be in in much botter condition.

J. B. WATZER,
Farmer, Wentmoro, Co. Grenville.

1. Yes, because the duty doos not incroase the price of farm produce when and
where there is a surplus, but it increases the price when and where there is a
deficiency of any kind.

2. The effect of the duty on corn is very injurions to the farmers of this section,
with little or no effect oh oats, rye, barley or peas.

3. The affect of these duties is that flour is dearer, and as we cannot as yet grow'
wheat profitably bore we feel this duty oppressive.

4. The effect of those duties is that pork is dearer; but as we cannot raise pork pro-
fitably without importing corn it does not benefit the farmer any.

5. No thoy have not. 6. There are but few horses bred here as yet; none for
export.,

7. No, the Canadian farmers cannot profitably raise all the grain required for fatten-
ing his stock; it would pay much better to import corn. 8. No, it is not.

9. Yes ; and we are not in a better position .to negotiato such a Treaty than when
American produce was admitted froe. 10. No good ect to the wool grower.

11. None. 12. The cost of farm im plemonts has increwved considerably under the
present Tarif. 13. Al woolien goods and cottons have incrcased in price
by the Tariff, and also hardware. 14. No.

15. No, it bas not, as thoe is a greater emigration to the United States these last
threc years than previously.

16. No, farn lands have docreased in price at least 25 por cent. since 1878, bocause the
faruer has to boar tho burden of nearly all the protection to other trade.

17. Nô. 18. The changes required in legislation are to take off all'protoective duties
and give us as low a Revenue Tariff as possible.

JANES S. MILLER,
Assessor aLd CollecLor, Parry Sound.

1. No, I would think not at prosent without Rcciproify.
2. Tho cffect of the duty on Indian corn bas been to raise the price of our oats. -As

to rye, barley and peas, I think they are worth more in the States thaa hero,
3. 1u bas been to raise the price of these articles a little; as to spring and fail

wheat I cannot say.
12k
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4. It bas had the effect of increasing the price of these articles to the benefit of the
Canadian farmer. We should have more duty on pork.

5. I think not, for we have a better market for horses in the United States, espe.
cially from Ontario and Quebec, the freight to Manitoba and North-West
being high.

6. It is profitaole to breed horses at the present time, as there is a good demand for
them both in the States and Manitoba; the profits compare favourably at
present in behalf of horses.

1. I think ho can. I don't think it would pay to import corn under the Tariff.
-8. I would suppose not, as the market for butter and eggs is botter in the United

States than in Canada.
:9. I should think ho would; I would be in favor of Reciprocity. I think we are in

a botter position under the present Tariff, because the States begin to feol it as
mucli as we do. 10. In favourrof the manufacturer to increase their profits.

Il. I cannot say. 12. I would suppose the :cost of farm implements was increased
under the presont Tariff, such as threshers, reaping machines, &c.

13. The manufactured woollens and cottons are increased in price by the Tariff; the
raw material being admitted is in favour of the manufacturer.

14. The home market for farm produce bas increased in price these few years back.
I cannot say it was caused by the Tariff but by commercial improvement.

15. I think not, as there has been of late a large emigration of our industrial classes
to the States.

16. I would think not, as farm lands have decreased in value theso late years ; caused,
I suppose, by the increased emigration to Manitoba and Western States.

17. The condition of both classes has greatly improved since 1878, which I think
bas been caused by the improvement of trade.

18. The Dominion of Canada under one Federal Government and more power in hands
of Local Councils of cities and counties.

General Remarks:-l think Reciprocity with thelUnited States would be for our
general benefit, and especially the lumber trade, as" I understand there is a large
duty on lumber going into the States; we might lose in some cases, but in general, 1
think we would be the gainers. .

JAMES F. GRIERSON,
Reeve, Fitzroy larbour, Co. Carleton.

1. It would be to the interest of a majority of farmers to admit Indiqn corn free.
2. The duty has had no effect in raising the price of grain ; it might do so in the

case of a large crop of oats in the States, and a small crop in Canada.
3. I can see none, as we can produce more than we can consume of both classes.
4. None that I can see. 5. I think not, as the Americans come here and give

higher prices than we get at home, or the North-West.
6. It pays to breed good horses. Principal market United States.
'. _It would pay better to import Indian corn if the duty was taken off.
8. It has not done so here; no improvement. 9. I think we would be benefited.

The position is like a big man dictating terms to a little boy, who perforce
must obey. 10. Nothing.

11. On flax nothing; tobacco and sugar beet, do not grow any.
12. Neither increased or docreased; quality not so good. 13. Cottons are higher;

woollen goods the same.
14. I think the home market has not been improved by the operation of the Tariff.
15. It does not seom to give employment, as the emigration fever is and bas been

very high, and very few coming back.
16, The tendency is decreasing for investment in farm property since 1878, as so

many are emigrating to the States and North-West.
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17. The condition of the farmer is better; the crops have been better and prices
higher; the short crop in England and other countries have helped the farmer
in Canada.

18, You cannot legislate to help the farmer, while you protect others at their ex-
pense. All we ask is a fair field and no favours. You protect wheat, oats and
barley, what good is that to us? You put a duty on corn and ev pay that
duty if we buy it. If you put a duty on the raw material the manufacturer
must raise the price, or make it not as good, or take a smaller profit than he
did before. Anything above a Revenue Tariff makes the rich man richer and
the poor man poorer, and the farmer has to pay the lion's share-they are the
dupes.

OLIVER SMITH,
Ex-Councillor, Avonton, Ce. Perth.

1. It would be to their interest to have ail kinds of coarse grains admitted free, from
the fact that we eau dispose of wheat, barley, butter and. cheese, and supply
their place in keeping the farm in goôd condition. By purchasing corn and.
other coarse grains from the American market if they were admitted duty free.

2. The duty has practically shut out American corn from the Canadian stock feeder,
a kind of grain that was largely purchased, and profitably fed to fatten cattle
and dairy stock, and has not materially increased the prine of other coarse
grains, as our surplus finds the same market that it formerly did.

3. In this, I, as a farmer, can see no material difference, as the Old Country market
is the outlet for both Canada and tho United States for our whoat and flour.

4.- Boing a farmer making my own pork and lard I am not prepared to say; but the
increased duty cannot help the farmer here, as pork is higher in thoAmerican
market.

e. The increased duties on horses have not benefited us, as our best and most reliable
market is the American.

6. Breeding horses at present prices is more profitable than other stock, as there is
a good demand for those that are first class in the American market, and also.
a demand for some of an inferior class' in the North-West.

7. Under ordinary circumstances it pays better to import Amorican corn; as before
stated we must have some way of returning to the soil that which is taken
from it in milk or beef.

8. Poultry and butter. being products of export find a market in the old'country; it
is not improved by the Tariff, If the Tariff has increased the population
this may be the cause of the increase in price of eggs and vegetables, it any.

9. The Canadian farmer would be benefited by Free Trade; and so far as the farmer
is concerned our position to negotiate is unchanged by the Tariff.

10. The price of wool has been reduced since the increased Tariff.
11. Tobacco and sugar beet not cultivated in this locality ; as to the effect of the

Tariff on flax I am not prepared to answer.
12. Farming implements have not increased generally; ploughs may have increased

slightly, and the quality is improvingby greater experience.
13. Woollens, cottons and hardware are in most all cases, to the extent of the duty

increased to the farmer, the manufacturer charges about the amount of the
duty imposed as an increased profit; at best my experience is that we pay
from 25 to 30 per cent. more for goods of that clas that I purchased than I
did before the increased Tariff. 14. It has not been improved.

15. From my own personal observation, I consider there are as many of the industrial
classes going to the States as formerly.

16. There has been an increased tondency to invest capital in farm property at one
time since 1878, and it arose in consequence of a reduction in the rate. of
interest, occasioned by money being sent into the country seeking invest-
ment.
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17. Theya have improved, particularly that of the farmer; and the cause of the
improvement is clearly due to Providence, industry and the energy of our
people. §

18. The changes are many that might be suggested. I will mention some that ôccur
to me: Abolishing the duty on corn, coal, woollen and cotton goods, and all
coarser manufactured goods that are largely used by farmers, farm labourera
and their families; imposing a duty only on finer goods and articles of luxury,
and then only such amount as may be required for a Revenue Tariff.

General Renarks :-I have not based the foregoing froin any compiled statisties,
bui from. My own personal observation. I have consulted some good farmers
on many of the questions, and answers as heretofore given would be endorsed
by three-fourths of the farmers in this county of both shades of politics.

G. H. COOK,
President Agricultural Society, and ex-Warden, Co. Oxford,

1. I am of the opinion that it would not.
. It appears to me that it has been the câ üse of the farin'ts paying more attenion

to raising coaise grain, the price of which has increased.
3. The only thing I know about it is, that the price is good, whatever is the cause.
4. It has increased the price very materially. 5. I think so.
6. I have paid very little attention tO the raising of horses; however, I know many

of our horses go to Manitoba.
r. I am of opinion farmers can raise all the coarse grain theyîrequire cheaper than

to import it from the States. 8. I think so.
9. I am of opinion it wonld be a benefit, I think we are in a better position now.

16. Wool seems to be lower in price now, whatever is the cause.
11. There are none of those things raised in this section of the country.
12. The cost of farm implements rather decreased; quality rather better. Reapers,

mowers, harrows, ploughs, &c., &c.
13. In this respect I am very much disappointed, I did expect these articlesto

rise in value under the Tariff, but I find I am able to purchase tb em rather
cheaper than usual before the Tariff.

14. I am decidedly of opinion tbat there is an improvement in that respect.
15. I think a great improverment has taken place in that respect.
16. Farrn property has rather fallen in price in this section, on account of Manitoba

lands being so easily obtained.
17. There is a very marked improvement in the condition of both farmers and the

labouring classes.
18. I am of the opinion that if the tariff of fees to lawyers, doctors and some other

prefessions could be regulated so as not to bear so heavily on the farming com.
munity, it would be a good thing.

General Remarks:-The Tariff on the whole is working very well. I think that
the Government of our country cannot do anything that would so much benefit this
country as to pass a Prohibitory Liquor Law.

WM. HOWEY,
Reeve, Holland, Massie, Co. Grey.

1. No. 2. The effect bas been to raise the prices on coarse grains, especially peas
and barley.

3. The effect bas gained for us a better price for our second-class samples.
4. The effect has increased the price.of Canadian produce.
5. Yes, by all means. 6. Yes; profits compare well; United States best market

for first-class horses; Manitoba for the average horse.
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7. Yes, Can raise all that is required. 8. .Yes. 9. I do not think he would.
-10. i do not know. 11. No tobacco, flax or sugar beet raised in this locality.
12. Quality botter and price lower. 13. No. 14. It has. 15. Yes.
16. Tendency to purchase greatly increased. 17. Wonderfully improved..

,18. It would be to the advantage of the agriculturalists of the country if we had a
botter law for the importation of cattle for breeding purposes between Canada
and-the United States, as a great many of our farmers cannot afford to im-
port from Europe, but could improve their herds by importing fron across the
lines.

SAMUEL STUBBS, J.P.,
Caledon, Co. Peel.

1. Would not be to the interest of the farmer to Omit any kind of grain duty free.
2. The effect of the imposition of a.duty on Americai Indian corn and other grains,

eåpecially on .oas, rye, corn barley and peas,.has been good here.
3. The effect produced upon the .price of wheat is but little.
4. The effect of the increased dùties on live hogs,.dded hams, bacon and lard, the

average is about douþle what it was before duties.
5. There is more'demand for horses and cows than usual.
6. Manitoba. 7. The Canadian farmer can raise profitably ail the grain required.
8. I don't think it has improved here. 9. We want.no Reciprocity Treaty at present.

10. The Tariff las no effect on the price of wool. 11. I don't know.
12. The cost of farming implements increased under the present Tariff ; the quality

is as good. 13. Woollens and cottons have not increased, but hardware las..
14. It has. 15. It has given employment and has encouraged Canadians to return to

this country. 16. Price of land is about the saie as in 1878.
'17. There is a great improvement both with the farmer and the labouring classes

since 1878. 18. Legislate as cheap as possible.
EDWARD KING, l
LEONARD WAGER, Councillors.
JAMES SIIELDS, Township Clerk,

Tamworth, Co. Lennox and Addington.

1. No. 2. Corn and oats pay us botter since the new Tariff came in.
3.- No answer. 4. The Tariff is in our favour on all these. 5. Yes. 6. Yes: Both.
7. Farmérs can raise all they want; it pays botter than to buy. 8. Yes.
9. Yes, Yes, with the present tariff. 10. I cannot answer this. 11. None grown here.

12. All farm implements are much cheaper than in 1878.
.13. Woollen and cotton goods are both cheaper.
14. Yes, the next answers this. 15.. Yes. 16. Yes, farm lands have increased in

value. 17. Yes.
18. Give us cheap money, and the present Tariff, withhonest industry, we can do well.

NEAL McNEILL,
Farmer, Jarvis, Co. Norfolk.

1. I think it would be against the interest of the Canadian fariner to admit Ameri-
eau produce free, while their market is closed to us.

2. It bas very much enhanced the prices of all our coarsegrains.
8. It has given to the Canadian farmer the chance of supplying the home demand

without having our markets glutted, as was the case with American wheat.
4. It has increased the-price of live hogs, as our markets under Free Trade, were

generally glutted from the Western State; ham- bacon and lard comn-
mands better prices under Protegtion.
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5. It has improved the market price of live stock, especially horses. Our principal
market for the common stock of horses is Manitoba.

6. Previous to 1878, horses -were the most unprofitable stock we had, but under-
Protection horses are in good demand, and good prices paid. Principally for
the Manitoba market.

7. The Canadian farmer can profitably raise all the grain to fatten bis stock. I do.
not think it would be more profitable to import American corn. %

8. Very much improved. 9. I think, on the whole, ho would be. I think we are
in a much better position to n3gotiate such a Treaty with the present Tariff.

10. I cannot sec that thé Tariff bas very much affected the price of wool.
11. I have no experience in the cultivation of these articles.
12. Farm implements have not increased in price and quality equally as good in

reapers, mowers, ploughs and harrows.
13. I cannot see but these articles are cheaper under the present Tariff.
14. The home market bas been increased, in that we bave had the supply of our

own market, and the home demand larger from the increased number of
-manuiacturing industries that have been built up under the present Tariff.

15. It has done all this. 16. There is an increased tcndency to invest and farm
lands have increased in value since 1878, in that farming is more profitable.

17. It bas very much improved. 18. I think the best legislation is to let well
enough alone.

General Renarkis:-I was born in Canada, and am now 59 years of age, have
never known the country more prosperous, or the people more contented and happy..

ROBERT BROWN,
Reeve, Caringorm, Co. Middlesex.

1. It would not. 2. To increaso the prices of all coarse grain making a steadier
mark-et, and increase the production of coarse grains. Before the Tariff, oats-
about 30 cents, now 35 to 40 cents; corn 40 to 45 cents, now 70 to 75 cents;
rye, 45 cents, now 80 to 90 cents. Barley and pease not much grown in this-
locality, but in price not much difference.

3. This is a fall wheat section, the Tariff bas increased the price 15 to 20 per cent.,
and fariners are turning their attention more to growing wheat than
formerly.

4. A very beneficial effect. There is more than double the amount produced, with.
increased prices. A long feit grievance was that of American distillery fed
pork, brought into the market, thereby deprcciating the value of ours, which.
is a first-class article.

5. It has improved the price by giving us Manitoba and the North-West ; prices are
at present very high, and a very great demand ; formerly the American dutyof
20 per cent. effected sales very materially, but with the Canadian Tariff giving
us the North-West and Manitoba, makes all right.

6. It is profitable to breed horses to a certain extent, but don't think they will
compare with profits on other stock. Manitoba is the best market for good
serviceable horses, but the United States and Ontario and Quebec for fancy
animals.

7, They can. Our climate and soil are well suited for all kinds of coarse grains. To
allow American corn to come in duty free frequently swamps our market to,
the great injury of the farmer. 8. Yes, decidedly.

9. No. Were a Reciprocity Treaty established, the resources of our own country
would not be so well developed, we would be too much under the control
of an American monopoly, both in agriculture, and more so in our manu.
factures, that we would soon lose our spirit of independence, whilst Our
National Policy is calculatod to built us up and foster a spirit of self-
reliance. 10. No very perceptible effect.
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11. A good effect, as most of those articles eau be produced, and in course of time.
will engage more attention than at present.

12, The cost is not increased, and the quality of the articles is more than 20 per cent,
better; this has reforence to agricultural implements and machinery of. all
kinds.

13. Woollen goods are quite as cheap as they were before the Tariff, and fully 10 per
cent. better in quality. Cotton and hardware not mach difference, perhaps.
a little lower, and very much better.

14. I has. By the Tariff protecting our markets, and by the increased number of
manufactures established, giving employment to thonsands of individuals,
and creating a home market to supply their wants.

15. The Tariff has given encouragement to the agriculturalist and the manufacturer,
creating a very great demand for labourers of every description. Men who,
in 1878, could not find work of any kind are now eagerly sought for, and the
best of wages willingly paid them. Many returning to Canada from the
United States, much preferring their own country.

16. There is. Money is plenty and interest low, making farm property a desirable
investment. Farm lands in this part of the country have advanced about 20
per cent.

17. Very much. The farmer is remunerated for the producta of the land; the
labourer finds plenty of work at good wages.

18. This is the hardest question on the list. On the whole, I think we have every
reason to be satisfied as matters now stand. We appreciate the interest
taken in the welfare of the people by those who now stand at the head of the-
Government and who legislate for us.

General Remarks:-I may say that I have consulted the feelings of the people in.
this neighbourhood in regard to the questions before me, and they all agree in the:
opinions 1 have endeavoured to express.

.TOHN H AGGAN,
Farmer,.Grovesend,0Co. Elgin.

1. No. 2. Oats created a better home market and botter price ; rye not cultivated:
in this part; corn, barley and peas same as oats.

3. No mills buying wheat bere; cannot give a correct answer. Think the duty
will not affect our market. 4. All in favour of the Canadian farmer.

5. By the Manitoba trade being kept for the Canadians it has increased the price of
horses about one-third.

6. It is profitable to breed well bred horses. Profits will compare favourably with
other stock; we eau breed all we require. Our present market is Manitoba.

7. We can raise all we require and feed at a profit. 8. Improved from 20 to 25
per cent.

9. We eau compote with the Americans in all branches, on the. same footing. We
are in a much botter position to negotiate for a Reciprocity Treaty with the
present Tariff. 10. Botter home markets. 11. None cnltivated in this-
section.

Ï2. Reaping machines, mowers and ploughs, 10 per cent lower. Other implementa,
fnot increased in price. The quality is equally as good.

13. Woolleus about the same; cottons have not been dearer under the new Tarif.
General hardware has not increased in price since 1878. Nails have beern
much cheaper.

14. It has been increased and improved by a goed home market.
15. The Tariff has been the means of giving employment to many that would have-

left for the United States. Encouraged many to return.
16. Farm property of every description bas inc'reased in value in consequence [

farming being more remunerative under the present Tariff.
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17. The farming and labouring class are in a far better position than in 1878.
18. Increase the Tariff on all home productions.

ROBERT CADE,
Farmer, Mount Brydges, Co. Middlesex.

1. No; not under the present American Tariff regulation.
*. The effect bas been to encourage our farmers to grow more rye, for which our

land is well adapted, and to inorease the price so that they can do so; the
same will apply to peas, oats and barley, which have been more extensively
grown since the duty has been put on corn.

3. To-day we are certain of getting the full market price for our wheat, whereas
formerly millers told us they çould buy wheat in the United States, delivered
here, chea er than our Canadian wheat. This applies to both fall and. spring
wheat. e now see -very little American wheat in our neighbourhood.

4. The duty on these articles has given us a more ready market for our own pro-
duce of this nature, and the prices have been botter, especially lard, wh.,ch is
in great demand at high prices.

.5. So far as Manitoba is concerned. Yes, the rapid settlement of that Territory
is creating a great demand for a certain class of borses, but the demand for
heavy horses in the United.States has also helped to raise the prices up to
their present high pitch.

-6. We find it profitable just now to breed horses at prosent prices than other stock;
for certain classes, Manitoba, and othor classes, United States-about
equally divided.

-. Yes; for the cattle that he ordinarily fattens. There are only a few rich stock.
raisers who require corn, owing probably to their land not being suitable for
growing coarse grains, and who have very fine cattle that are to be shipped
to the English market, and this year even they cannot buy corn were the duty
not on it.

8. Yes, decidedly; we have a ready sale for anything in this lino that we may take
to market, and at increased prices.

9. Yes; that is, provided it was Reciprocity, and we have now something to give
thom in return for anything we may ask; whereas, formerly we could not
say 0.

10. Cannot say if the Tariff bas altered the price or not, but our Canadian fie wool
has increased in price.

11. In regard to this we can see little change. 12. Reapers, mowers, seed-drills
and hay rakes are cheaper and the quality is equally as good. Ploughs
and other implements are eertainly not any dearer.

13. No. 14. Yes; the factories in towns increasing and giving steady employment
to more hands create an increased demand for farm produce; and the working
classes being in a botter position to buy our produce, as they can all work full
time now.

15. Yes. 1(. Yes. 17. Yes. 18. We are not aware of any chauges that are noces-
sary, as we consider that a farmer who works bis farm properly requires
nothing more than the present prices for his produce to make it both desirable
and profitable.

JACOB WALL,
JOHN E. SCHULTZ,

Farmers, Petersburg, Co. Waterloo.



1. No, corn excepted. 2. The effect of the present duty on Indian corn has raisèd
tho price of oats, corn and peas 20 per cent.

3. We received a botter price for wheat last year than was realized for some years
previous, but the present duty on Arnierican wheat had little to do in increasing
the price.

4. tast yeur the price of pork was 25 per cent. higher than in 1880.
-5. Horses have been in great demand at good prices latoly, an.. mny have been

sent to the North-West.
6. For myself I cannot say that breeding horses bas been as profitable as other

stock, sheep have always paid me the best. I find the be&ï mutrket in the
United States.

7. No, it would be botter for those who keep and fatten stock to import American
corn if the present duty was removed. 8. Slightly improved.

9. A Reciprocity 'Lreaty, so far as barley, corn, wheat and live stock are concerned,
is just what farmers want. Certainly we are in a botter position now to
negotiate such a Treaty, than when American produce was free of duty.

10, Slightly inoreased the price of ·long wool, and the price now paid for fine
wool is much better than in 1880.

Il. None raised in this part. 12. I can find no great difference in the price now
paid for agrieultural implements, and the price I have in past years paid for the
same.

13. Hard ware, and a few things required by the farmer are now higher than in 1879 and
1880, for the other articles mentioned, I cannot discover any change in price.

14. The home market is improved by the present Tariff to a limited extent. St.
Catharines (our market) is slow to encourage manufacturers, but many are now
returning from the States to start works in the city that will give employment
to manv.

15. Yes, many are now gotting exployment at good wages that, for some years, were
nearly always out of work. Cannot say as to any returning from the States.

K. Not much at present. No great demand for farming lands except for choice
lots for fruit raising.

17. The condition of the farmer is greatly improvod, and the labouring classes now
are getting bigher wages than farmers can afford to pay in eveat of a bad
wheat crop.

18. I cannot recommend ainy change at present except as a breeder or feeder of stock.
I think it would be a great boou to farmers who feed all the coarse grain they
raise to their stock if the duty on American Indian corn was cancelled. Of
course if a Reciproeity Toaty could .be made with the United States, we
would bave a far better p ice nnawe now get for vheat, wool, barley and
live stock geieraily.

FRANK MYATT,
Reeve, St. Catharine's, Co. Lincoln.

1. No. 2. Oats, price higher and steady throughout the season; rye maintains a
high figure, and is now worth growing; corn, increased price bas induced
increased acrcago, with the prospect of the crop becoming a leading one in
Western Ontario.

2. Spring wheat but little grown; fall wheat, the price has increased here from.
5 to 8 cents a bushel regardless of the market price at Toronto, the fariner
getting within a cent or two of the daily quoted price on change ;-reason,
incr'eased local demand.

4. An increased demand at higher prices, all produced being required for local con-
sumption. The competition from Buffalo being materially lessened, an addi-
tional cent of duty would block Buffalo without injuring the consumer.
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5. Yes, the demand for horses and cattle for the North-West has raised the pricess
here very considerably, and further, there is now no difficulty in getting a
customer.

6. Farming here is very varied (mixed husbandry) and hence only a few horses are
raised, but these are mostly good ones and bring high prices, the best going
to the U. S. and the remainder to Manitoba.

7. Yes to the first question, and he will raise all he requires very soon. He's got
started and will not stop. A repeal of the corn duty would dishearten him.

8. Yes. We have no competition, the increased activity in all manufacturing con-
cerns bas so affected the produce market that the supply does not exceed the-
demand, and hence good prices and ready sale.

9. A very knotty question. We are certainly in a better position to treat with the
Americans, we now having something to give in return for what we ask. We,
are doing well, and see increased prosperity in the near future, why then risk
a change? I, for one, am content to 1.t well alone.

10. Don't know. 11. None grown here.
12. The cost of farm implements is not increased and in some cases certainly lessenedï

as in reaping and mowing machines, ploughs and drills.
13. Have not noticed a change. 14. Improved by the profitable employment of the

former surplus population in manufacturing concerns of ono kind or another,
leaving no idýers; every man can earn a good days wages and hence is an able
and ready buyer of food. 15. Yes, we hear very little of any going to the-
United States.

16. The influx of capital seeking investment and the inability of the capitalist to
obtain the bigh rates of interest formerly exacted by money lenders, has caused
capitalists to turn their attention to land. This however bas been to some
extent checked recently by the mania for farm and village lots in the Great
Lone Land. Farms have increased in value as a necessary consequence of the,
general improved state of the country, they are readily sold and often for cash.

17. Some farmers are now lenders of money instead of borrowers; the labourer is
fully employed at materially advanced wages (say 25 per cent.) Four years
ago the country swarmed with able-bodied beggars, it would be difficult to find
one now.

18. In this portion of the country situated between lakes Ontario and Erie, with a
climate and soil adapted to the production of fruits, perhaps not surpassed on
the continent, it is desirable that this young industry should be fostered in
every possible way. It is marvellous to witness the increase during the past
three years, in the production of peaches,,grapes, appies, pears and small fruità,
in this favoured spot.

General Renars :.-The increase is dated from and owes its impetus to the
National Policy of 1879. The industry would be aided by an addition to the duty on
most of the fruits. No danger to the consumer for the production bas no limit.
The capitál already embarked, and that now about to enter, will in a very short time
give employment to increased hundreds. A canning factory is now about being built
which will give employment to 200 hands the year round,-during the winter season
cans and packing caseu will be manufactured.

SAMUEL BERRIMAN,
Stamford, Co. Wellaud

1. No. 2. Raised the price of oats 12 cents, also peas 10 cents.
3. Spring wheat 10 cents up. 4. Hams and bacon are higher than ever before in,

my recollection. 5. Yes. 6. Yes, as good. Manitoba. 7. Yes. No. 8. Yes.
9. No. 10. None. 11. None grown. 12. Decreased. All farming implements are

cheaper and better. 13. Woollens and cottoiis are, if anything, cheaper;
hardware greatly reduced.
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14. Yes, by preventing wheat, oats, and hay coming in by boat from Michigan and
Minnesota. -15. Yes, wages are higher than ever before.

16. No. Decreased, overy person going to Manitoba. 17. Yes.
18. A bonus of $10,000 to overy man in the Dominion who bas cleared a bush farma

and is still living on it.
General Renarks:-Tariff giving general satisfaction in this neighbourbood.

IROBT. McNAUGHT,
Reeve, Sarawak, Go. Grey.

1. No. 2. I think they all have brought a botter price.
.8. All brought a botter price. 4. The effect has been botter prices. 5. Yes.
6. Think it pays to breed horses. Heavy horses take best in 'United States; light

horses take best in North-West. 7. Can raise all ho wants. 8. Yes.
9. Do not think it will be any benefit to us. 10. No answer. 11. No answer.

12. Just as good. No increase in price, if anything lower. 13. No increase.
14. By better prices being paid. 15. Yes. 16. Farms are fetching a far botter price.
17. Yes. 18. No answerî

JAMES POTTER,
Berlin, Co. of Waterloo.

1. Yes, it would bring it into competition with Canadian grain and raise the price
of the latter.

2. It has caused a large quantity of coarse grain to be fed, and did not realize to the
fariner what he could have sold it on the market for, which he would have
done only for the duty on corn.

3. Do not think there has been any particular effeat, only to lower the price.
4. Cannot saVy. 5. No. 6. Yes Manitoba. 7. No. Yes. 8. No.
9. Yes. No, a worse position. 10. To lower the price. 11. Cannot say.

12. Yes, slightly; not so good. 13. Yes, all kinds. 14. No. 15.0,No, no.
16. No. Decreased. 17. The last two good .harvests have helped the farmer greatly.

The labourers condition has3not improved. 18. A reduction of duties.
THOS. FAIRBAIRN,

Reeve, Teeswater, Co. Bruce.

1. No. 2. An increase in price. 3. Improved price of fall and spring wheat.
4. Greatly increased the price. 5. Yes.
6. First-class horses pays equal to any other stock for Manitoba.
7. Farrers can raise all the grain they need, and do botter than to send their money

to the States to buy corn. 8. Yes.
9. I think the farmers would bo bonefited by Reciprocity, and that we are in a

much botter position to obtain it than under Free Trade.
10. Improved the price. 11. Increased amount of flax raised.
12. No inqrease in price; much botter quality. 13. No. 14. Yes. 15. Yes.
16. Yes, there is a great increase in the desire to i nvest in farm property at improved

prices, since 1878. 17. Greatly improved.
18. No change in legislation is required to make it profitable, and that is the way to

make it desirable.
MATHEW CANNING,

Beeve, Islington, Co. York.
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1. It would probably be better. Some things we cannot grow profitably, and if
Western gi ain were carried through Canada it would make export brisher.
Witness, we used to sell butter to United States to ship to Liverpool, now
we make enough to ship direct.

2. Oats and peas have probably sold higher ; rye has doubtless felt it some, but the-
demand in Germany has been the great cause of an unprecedented boom in
rye; barley unchanged.

3. Wheat not much raised in this section, more than two-thirds of the people buy
their bread.

4. Live bogs and lard have sold well of late. Do not know why. Is there a duty
on Western pork to cause it ? 5. Decidedly not ; to any appreciable extent.

6. We do. Favorably. United States.
7. We fatten principally on souri milk, grain to finish; it is considered unprofitable

to fatten exclusively with grain.
8. No; England and United States buy our poultry, eggs and butter.
9. He would. Cannot say whether we are in a better position to negotiaté a Treaty

or not. Think we will get it in course of time.
10. Not much posted in the wool business; prices with us have not varied much ; we

make it our object to raise lambs for export trade.
11. Not cultivated in this section. 12. Farm implements have been steadily decreas-

ing in price during the last ten years; probably too high yet.
13. Do not think the Tarif bas materially afected the price of these goods.
14. It has not. 15. It has not had such an effeet.
16. There is an opposite tendency. V Farm lands have very sensibly decreased in,

value since 1878 ; because so many are selling out and moving West.
17. It has ; especially farmers.
18. Opening up foreign markets and increasing home consumption.

General Renarks :-This circulai was given to me by our Reeve, James Dickey,
Esq., with the request to answer the questions, according to my convictions and ob-
servations, and I have tried to do so, as it relates to this part of Eastern Ontario.
Perhaps you will write me down a " Grit." Well, so be it. lowever, I am a "Fi-e-
Trader." I do not even approve of a " Revenue Tariff." Direct taxation is a simpler
and less expensive mode of providing a revenue.

GEO. C. TRACY, J. P.,
Farmer and Township Clerk, Gallingertown, Co. Dundas.

1. It would be a great beuefit to the farmors in Canada if American corn was ad.
mitted frc, and it would at least do us no injury to allow all American grain-
to come in free, for the reason that stock cau *b3 fed clieaper on corn than any
other grain, and their otier grain could not aYect our markest, as we have a
surplus.

2. Rye and corn are not grown here; oats are cheaper now than before 1878; our
surplus barley is shippcd to the United States, therefore the Tariff could not.afect. it. The bug has done more for the pos than the Tariff.

3. None whatever. Liverpool rules our wheat and flour market. 4. We ship hogs,.
hams and bacon to the United States, and I cannot see how-the Tariff would
affect them.

5. Our iaiket bas been, and is now, the United States and Great Britain. The-
home market as yet is not equal to the supply.

6. Breedingheavy hoises is profitable; they comirnancd a ready sale and high p óe
in the Amierican market.

71. It would pay better to import corn. We formerly got 1½ bushels of corn for one
of peas, and the former is almost as good as the latter.

8. We ship these ai ticles to the American market; this we have done for years,therefore the Tariff could not affect them.
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9. A Reciprocity Treaty with the United States would benefit the farmer and all·
classes; a high tariff hinders commerce. Theanswer to the secord part depends-
on how the Americans look at the question.

10. Wool was as low last season as ever it was generally.
11. Flax has been about the usual price-812 per ton-over since the interest began

here. Tobacco and sugar beet are not grown.
12. Impiements about the normal price, but much lighter and not so durable.
13. Woollens increased from 20 to 25 per cent.; cottons about 10 per cent.; nails.

and tools fully 30 per cent.
14. No. W hen foreign markets rise, ours rise; when they fall, ours fall.
15. Good crops in Cainada and bad crops in the Old Country has given us high prices

and good times here; but emigration from those parts to the United States
has been larger during the past few years than ever before.

16. Farm property is very low, chiefly through so many selling out and emigrating-
to tho United States and Manitoba.

17. They havu during the past two years; the good crops has improv.ed the farmers,.
and omigration bas improved the labouring class, as they are getting scarce
here.

18. I candidly believe that we would be botter with Free Trade, and if we cannot get.
thatgive us a Revenue Tariff such as would-be sufficient to carry on the affairs
of the country judiciously.

General Remarks:-The Tariff bas not inereased the price of anything whieh the
farmer produce-, but it has increased the price of nearly everything ho bas to buy,
therefore it injures him. We have had two good crops, and in Britain they have
had bad ones, therefore we get high prices, and times are good with us at present ;
but these good times are not due to the Tariff, as it cannot make crops good here and
bad in Britain. These answers given are in accord with the opinions of a large num-
ber of the farmers in this noighborhood, of both political parties.

GEORGE FRAME,
Deputy Reeve, Sebringville, Co. Perth.

1. I think it would be in the interests of the farmers to leave the duty as it is.
2. To nake a botter market and give us a better price.
3· In my opinion it has given us control of our own markets, and in consequence a.

better prico. 4. In 1878 I sold live hogs for 3 cents per lb., in 1881, 6j cents.
5. In ny opinion there is no doubt but it bas. 6. I don't breed hqrses.
7. 1 think it is far botter to raise his own grain. 8. l tbink it bas.
9. I think it would. Better. 10 and 11. No answer.

12. .Decreased. Waggons, reapers, mowers, rakes, &c.
13. 1 think, taking the quaility into consideration, the price is lower. 14. It has.
15. It bas. 16. There is. lncroased considerably. 17. It is.
18. I dou't think thoro is any great nccessity for any particular legislation at present.

General Renarls:-Farmers bave never done better in this section of the country
than thev are doingnow. Reformeras and Conservatives all think Protection just the
thing in a business point of view. Reformers don't like it politically.

I. R. RELD,
First Deputy Reeve, Lynedoch, Co. Norfolk.

1. No, it would not. 2. Duty on Indian corn bas improved the price of oats, rye
and corn; barley and pense are not grown here as a market crop.

3. Tho duty imposed on wbeat and flour ias given us a botter grade of flour, and a
better price for wheat.

4. It bas given us a home market and stimulated the production of pork in our own
country. 5. Most docidedly.
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6. Yes I do, and find profits equally as good as upon other stock. The market in this
section is divided between United States and Manitoba.

1. I know of no Canadian farmer but can grow grain to fatten his stock to better
advantage than buying American corn.

8. Yes, particularly vegetables. 9. I hardly think it would be at the present time,
but consider the position to negotiate for such a Treaty decidedly better with
the present Tariff.

10. I am not prepared to answer fully, but I believe the Tariff to be a benefit to Cana-
dian wool growers. 11. I am not acquainted with any of these industries.

12. I do not think the price of farm implements has increased owing, I consider, to
the competition. of Canadian manufacturers. Quality equally as good. I
include all farm implements.

13. I do not feel fully competent to answer this question from actual knowledge, but
I do not think the Tariff has increased the prise on anything excepting
cottons and carpets, which I would attribute to a lack of manufacturing
capacity.

14. I think so decidedly by protecting farmers in their home markets.
15. It certainly has. 16. There is. Farm lands have increased in value owing, I

believe, to the protection given to the farmer. 17. Yes, very much.
18. I consider it highly necessary that an agricultural college should be established

for the benefit of the farmers sons and others, and also that agricultural
chemistry should be taught in the public schools throughout the Dominion,
which I believe would have a tendency to do away with tho prejudice that
now exists against farming.

General Remarks:-The Tariff on fruit I consider a very judicious act for the
-country, and trust the Government will continue tho sane. It has already caused
many enterprising men to engage in the businebs, and has caused that lino of
industry to receive a large amount of attention whieh it otherwise would not have.
I firmly believe if continued it will have a tendency to cause the Province of Ontario
to become one of the finest fruit growing countries in America, and that it will give
employment to a large number of persons who otherwise would leave the country.

J. STEELE,
Fouthill, Co. Monck.

1. No. 2. 15 cents per bushel on oats in favour of the farmer. The administration
of the Honourable Alex. Mackenzie destroyed the peas to a certain extent, but
of late years they are getting botter.

3. 35 cents per bushel on wheat in favour of the farmer.
-4. 83 per hundred in favour of the farmer in this section of the country. 5. Yes.
6. It is not so profitable to breed horses as horned cattle; our best hoises go to the

United States.
'7. As I remarked in a previous question that since the Honourable Alex. Mackenzie

went ont of powex peas were getting botter, I think it would be as well to
leave the duty on the American corn for another year, forit is my opinion the
bug is going to leave altogether. 8. Yes. 9. I am not prepared to say.

10. No answer. 11. Not raised in this section.
12. About the same as they were before the Tariff. 13. Decreased considerably.
14. Yes, by imposing a duty on the American wheat. 15. Yes.
16. The emigration to Manitoba has had a tendency to decrease the value of farm

lands here.
17. Yes ; fariners in this section of the country are happy and principally out of debt.
18. To encourage emigration to this country, and to remain in this country and settle

in Ontario. Farm labourers are very scarce, and the wages they ask is more
than the farmer can afford to pay; and servant girls are also very scarce.

CAPT. B. DIGMAN,
Sable, Co. Middlesox.
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1. No. Much better as we are.
2. Oats, corn and peas, dearer, as American corn and oats are kept out of our mai-ket.
3. Ail kinds of wheat 5 to 7 cents:per bushel dearer. I came to the above conclusions

by comparing our prices with Liverpool quotations.
4. Al kinds of bog prodncts dearer.
5. Never knew good horses selling as well .as this season. Cause: good demand

for Manitoba, and plenty of money to pay for them.
6. Yes, it pays better to breed 'good ,hories than any other animas; bu all good

stock pays well to raise.
7. We are well able to grow all the grain required for feeding stock. Corn and

pease grown here and are better than any grain that we can import.
8. Yes, the towns are increasing in population so rapidly, causing the demand inua

better than formerly, so, betterprices.
9. Do not want Reciprocity, but we are in a much better position to negotiate than

formerly. I would have no objection to a fair exchange of some Amerien
products for our barley. 10 and 11. Not able to express an opinion.

12. Farm implements cheaper and much better quality than formerly.
13. Do not know, but.we have to pay about the same at the stores as far as I can

judge.
14. Yes, we now supply our own mechanics that are well paid, and as a class do not

hoard up their money.
15. Yes, the Tariff now in force enables manufacturers to pay good wages, and ail

hands now employed that are willing to work.
16. Good farms will never go begging in Ontario, yet Manitoba cheap lands will

lessen the demand here.
17. Yes, nover so prosperous in my recollection.
18. Nothing. Give us our own markets for ourselves and that is all that we require.

Generat Bemarks :-Do not lessen the duty on imports un anything that we can
.produce ourselves, and our present prosperity is almost certain to continue.

JAMES MARR,
President of McGillivray Agricultural Society, Co. Middlesex.

1. Yes, we want corn to feed.
2. It shut it out, and advanced the price of oats and peas a little. 3. No change.
4. Can't see that it done us any good, as the advance was in cured meats, giving the

packer the benefit. 5. No, very few go West to be sold.
6. Yes; botter than any other, unless sheep. In the States.
7. No, we want corn to feed if we can get it as cheap as we used to get it.
8. No, we are exporting. 9. Yes. 10. No use. 11. No effect.

12. When the producer has to pay more for the material he must charge more, or
have less profit; all are good.

13. On these goods the consumer pays the duty. 14. No; but oats and peas.
15. No; there is more going every year, and very few returning.
16. No, diminished; the cost of living increased.
17. No; but on account of labourers being scarce wages are now higher.
18. A liberal Reciprocity Treaty with the United States.

General Remarks:-No Prohibitory duty, nothing but what is really necessaryfor revenue purposes.
DENNIS SCULLY,

Councillor, Downeyville, Co. Victoria.

1. No. 2. Has improvèd the price of coarse grains of all kinds. -
3. Has no doubt affected the price somewhat on account of the duty, but home con-

sumption has had a great effect on the price of grain and flour.
13
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4. On live hogs has increased more than the duty; on dried hams, bacon and lard
has increased very materially, and encouraged the raising of pork.

.5. Yes. 6. Yes, favourably; formerly our market for such stock was the United-
States, but now the opening up of Manitoba by the Syndicate, it undoubtedly-
furnishes us with the best market on account no doubt of the absence of duty.-

7. Yes. No, inasmuch as we eau raise all coarse grains required for fattening pur-
poses; the raising of coarseigrains encourages the rotation of crops.

8. Somewhat. 9. Yes. Yes.
10. Affects it slightly, inasmuch as woollen goods comes in competition with cotton

goods. 11. It has encouraged the cultivation of these articles.
12. It bas decreased the price and improved the quality, as we have now more home-

competition. 13. On the average no higher.
14. Yes, very materially, on account of having more consumers.
15. Most decidedly so. 16. Yes, on account of cbeap money, and it being a safe-

investment. Has decreasod on account of the exodus to the North-West.
17. Undoubtedly so. 18. As a rule farmers wantlmore protection, for pork and wool.

especially.
General Renarks :-The National Policy has undoubtedly been in the interests of

the agricultural community.

Farmer, Secretary of Emily Agricultural Society, Omemee, Go. Victoria.

1. It would not; it is better to have a duty on all farm produce.
2. Our prices are fully as good on coarse grains, oats, rye, corn, barley and peasei_

since the duty was imposed.
3. The duty imposed on fiour, fall and spring wheat, caused a higher price in the

Canadian market.
4. The effect bas been good. The prices of these articles are much improved. The

American farmers cannot crowd our markets with pork as they formerly did.
5. They have. The prices of horses and of other live stock bas been improved, and

many of our good horses are bought for Manitoba.
6. It is profitable to breed horses, and will pay as well as any other stock. Some

are bought by Americans, but the greater number fbr Manitoba.
7. He can, and it will pay much better than to import American corn.
8. It is; we have a better market than we had any time previousý to the Tariff

taking effect, for those articles.
9. I do not think a Reciprocity Treaty would benefit us. We are now in a better

position to negotiate a treaty with the present Tariff, than when American
produce was admitted free.

10. The effect will be good, when the manufactories in Canada now in course of
ere.ction will be in operation.

11. I am ignorant as to the effect of the Tariff on these articles, as they are scarcely
cultivated here.

12. There is no noticeable change in the price of farm implements under the present::
Tariff, the quality is as good now as before the duty was imposed.

13. Thore is no.incrcase in the price -of woollens, cottons or hardware in common
use amongst the farmers.

14. It has been much improved by the operation of the Tariff. The imposed duties
on American farm produce prevents the sale thereof in Canadian markets,
with profit.

15. It certainly has, and I have known many artizans and labourers, since the TariffE
came into effect, who have returned from the United States and told me, they
could do better in Canada.

16. There is not. Farm lands have decreased a little in value. The decrease may be
imputed to the groat number of farms sold, and offering for sale, by persons-
who are going to Manitoba.
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17. It undoubtedly is; the only difficulty we farmers have to contend with, is the
exorbitant hire that farm hands now roquire. They are scarce at any rate of
wages.

18. I really believe there eau be no better change màde to render agriculture a more
desirable or profitable occupation.

General Remarks :-I have been often present [at the discussion of the within
querys amongst farmers, and am satisfied that nine ont of ten of them would freely
admit that the N.P. has been a great benefit to all classes of Canadians. There are
only a few who think otherwise; these are persons led by party spirit. The last
general election clearly shows how much the people wished for thé change. The
longer it works, the botter satisfaction it will give.

WM. LEHANE, J.P.,
Farmer, Downeyville, Co. Victoria.

1. Not unless they give us equal rights. 2. It has had a tendency to raise the price
of oats, 5 cents per bushel; rye, 10 cents; corn, 20 cents; barley, 15 cents,;
peas, 10 cents.

3. The price of these articles has not been materially affected.
4. We sold live hogs for $6 per hundred last fall, under the old Tariff we sold for

about the same dressed. 5. Think they have.
6. Raising good horses pays. better profits here ,than other stock generally. Our

principal market is in the United States.
7. It pays better to raise it here. 8. It has. 9. .Reciprocity established upon a

fair basis would be desirable. I think we are in a botter position to deal with
them now, as we have shown them we eau live and prosper without it.

10. To discourage farmers from raising it.
11. These are not cultivated to any extent in this vicinity.
12. Docroased, particularly mowing machinetq, which we buy now for $50 and $60,

just as good as those we used to pay $75 to $100 for before the imposition of the
Tariff. 13. No perceptible change in these articles.

14. It has. By protecting the industries of the country, thereby shutting out.the
surplus of American produce that was always sure to find its way into our
market when admitted free. - 15. Think it has.

16. There certainly is; land bas increased in value about $10 per acre under the
National Policy influenced by the increased prices of produce.

17. Very much. 18. Impose a duty of 10 cents per pound ou American wool.
J. D. JOHNSON,

Mayor, St. Thomas, Miranda, Co. Missisquoi.

1. No. 2. It bas raised the price of oats, rye and corn, and has encouraged the
raising of coarse grain, and thereby gives the farmer the benefit of rotation of
crops. 3. I cannot say that prices are affected.4. It encourages the raising and fattening of our own hoges uhd
of a home market.

5. We think it does, for we have the privilege of selling our horses in Manitoba;
without duty the market would be supplied from the United States.

6. Yes; this year our market was Manitoba, formerly it was the United States.
7. Yes. It pays botter to raise our own. 8. Very little change.
9. With the exception of barley we think not, and if malt houses were erected we

think not entirely. We: think, we are in a botter position to obtain Reci-
procity. 10. It gives us our. own mai-ket.

11. Not cultivated in this section. .· 12. :Decreased in prices and botter quality. •

13. Unchanged. 14. Home market benefited by the Tariff. 15. We think it has.
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16. We think that the Tarif has increased the price of land, but the emigrati6n to
the North-West has reduced it to about the same as it was before. 17. Yes.

18. If possible encourage the erection of malting and smelting houses, and we think
that we should be the most happy and contented people in the world.

ALLEN OLTVER,
Farmer, Napanee, Co. Lennox.

1. It would not. 2. It bas increased the price of oats, rye and corn.
3. It bas increased the price of our wheat. 4. Three years ago I got 41 cents for

my pork, this year I got 7j cents by the hog.
5 and 6. I cannot say as regards horses; 1 do not breed them, but horses in this

sect ion nover wore so dear.
7. Yes, we eau; it doos not pay to fatten stock and bave to import your feed.
8. Three years ago the average price of butter was 14 cents, last year it was 17

cents; and eggs and vegetables are a botter price and in more demand.
9. Yes, if it was equitable ; and the prospects are better now.

10. It bas a good effect, but it ought to be higher.
11. I only cultivate beets for feeding purposes. 12. Cheaper.
13. I find cottons a trifle higber, but it isthe price of the raw material that makes

that. 14. Yes.
15. I do not hear of a singleionelgoing to the States, but there are several young mon

who bave returned.
16. Yes; there are great changes in our township, and all obtain increased prices.
17. Yes, and labour never was so high or scarce.
18. For railroads to be compelled to carryour produce as cheap as they do through

freight.
JOSEPR MUMBY,

Ex-Reeve, Dunnville, Co. Haldimand.

1. The duty on American produce does not affect the price of our grains in an
ordinary year. In a year of scarcity ; from failure of crops it would increase
the price; but as farmers themselves are usually purchasers in such years,
while it benefited some it would be injurio:s to others.

2. No doubt it has increased the price of corn, very littie of which bas been used
lately ; many found it profitable to sell their coarse grains, and buy American
corn for feeding purposes; foreign markets control the price of barley, pease,
&c. ; the duty makes no difference, except in times of scarcity.

3. Wheat buyers in Ibis part of the country are governed by the English markets;
I am not aware that the duties bave had any effect.

4. Those articles are all selling at a high price just now; I cannot say what effect
the increased duties bave bad upon the market.

5. The principal buyers this year are Americans (especially for borses); working
oxen and breediiig stock are being sent to Manitoba; it is difficult to say what
effect increased duties eau have on the prices at presont.

6. It is profitable to breed horses at present prices ; usually there is more profit in
breeding cattle since the opening up of the Englisb trade. Our best buyers
are the Arnericans.

7. I am engaged to some extent in fattening cattle for the English market; pease
are the principal grain used, and is a botter feed than corn, but quite fre.
quently it paid botter to sell pease and buy corn, excepting in a few counties
where corn is grown ; the free importation of corn would be an advantage.

. 8. Not in this part of the country. 9. Yes; ýnany think the present Tarif places
us in a better position, and others hold the contrary opinion..



10. I do not know ; the present price of wool is very low. 11. I cannot eay-.none
grown here.

12. I have not purchased implements lately ; I do not think there is much change.
Steel is being substituted for iron, making the imaplement lighter.

13. I have not had time to make enquiries. I cannot gay.
14. I do not think the Tariff has anything to do with it. When there is a good

foreign demand our markets are good, and .whon the foreign markets are
poor, ours follows suit.

15. The only class of which I have a personal knowledge is farm labourers; very
few of them left now; we are looking to new arrivals as our only hope.

16. No; farmn lands have decreased in value ; one farm near:here, valhed at 812,000
four years ago, is now offered at 88,500, and not sold. The Tariff makes no
difference; the decrease is caused by the large number who are selling out
and going to Manitoba,

l. Farmers are generally prosperous, having had good crops, and the failure of the
crops elsewhere has given us good prices.

18. In a country like this there is no such thing as practically protecting. the. farmer,
as the price of nearly everything he produces is fixed by circumstances over
which the Legislature. has no controf. In, exceptional years, the price of
some kinds of farm produce may be increased by, duties ; that is. when there
is not enough to supply the home market, but I never knew such a. time in
which the farmers themsolves were largely represenodi among the bdyers.
Under these circumstances all the Legislature can do is to: allow him to7buy
in the cheapest markot.

CHARLES DRU.RY,
President Agricultural and Arts Association of Ontario,

.Reeve, Oro, Crown Hill, Co. Simcoe.

1. Corn is the only kind of grain that comes in close competition, as we export
more of any kind of grain than we import.

2. Corn has been increased in price, about equal to the amount of duty; barley has
not been affected, nor àny other kind of grain to nuy extent.

3. Not any in this western section, as the millers have the advantage to cover
everything by grinding in bond.

4. Pork has been higher, but whether prices have beer. ruled by scarcity or not
I do not know. I think hams have been higher, as tho markets get cleaned
out in summer, and we have to import from the States. ·

5. Horses are very high ; bÙt it is my impression that the. Americans have no
horses to spare, as they are also buyers in our market.

6. Ithink it pays to keep good horses. Some of the highest prieed horses have been
shipped to.Philadelphia, from Chatham, about two weeks since.

1. The countiesbordeing on Lake Erie can raise all the corn necessary for their
own consùmption, and perhaps more; but I think.the dupy on corn too low.
I think Canada can raise'all the coarse grain required. 8. Not to my know-
ledge.

I-think the country wotild be benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty with.the Unit&
States. I am inable to say whether we are iri a botter position under,"thi.new
Tariff or the old,

10. It has redueed'the price of wool, and also reduced the .number of sheep, find
that T. K. Tqylor & Co, of Chà.tham, only. purchased, 66,00 lbs. i 8n 8
instead of 20OA090'lbs. as formerly, I1. I have no kno.wledge.

12. I'think they are-increase&in priceunder the neo Tariff; the'guality is the.same.
13. Woollen goods about"the sanie; cotton goods a litIe higlier; rubber goods 2Ù per

cent. higher; hardware from- o. to 20 per cent. higher, and the quality not so
good esfecia1ly n4ils,
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14. Pr lei havo ben higher, but, with the exception of corn, the Tariff has had
nothing to do with pricos, as wheat is ruled by Liverpool markets; and beans
are shipped to the States as well as barley.

15. I am unable to say; not to my knowledge.
16. At presont land is lower than one year ago, owing to so many farmers moving to
F. Manuitoba and the North-West. 17. I think there is a general improvement.
18. One chango wanted is to place a duty on all wools, and increase the duty on corn,

hides and leather, as thoe commodities are such that we import more than
we export.

SGeneral Renarks:-I am of the opinion that on the whole the -farmers get very
little direct bouefit from the Tariff, still I am in favour of the Tariff until the Ameri-
cans give us Reciprocity.

JOKN WRIGHT,
Reeve, Dover, Chatham, Co. Kent.

1.;;don't think it would be.
2. .On the whole the prices are better on almost all kinds of coarse grain, especi-

ally corn. No doubt the Western States can produce corn cheaper than we
can, but I have been iiformed that it is not as good as ours for fattening
purposes. 3. I am not prepared to give an answer to this question.

4. The average price is certainly better.
5. Yes, very much; horses are at least 25 per cent. higher now than four years ago.
6. Yes. I think there is more profit in raising "good " horses than any other

stock. Our principal market is Manitoba.
7. Yes ho can. It wouid not pay botter to buy American corn. Our farmers were

never in the habit of buying American grain unless there was a failure of
crops. 8. I think they have.

9. I am not sure that he would be. We are most undoubtedly in a better position
to negotiate for a Treaty with the Tariff than without it. If the Americans
had our market, it is quite certain they would not trouble themselves about
finding a market for us.

10. I think wool has improved some in price, but it is low yet.
11. I am not prepared to answer this question as there is little or none of either
' raised in this county.
12. They have decreased in cost ; the quality is as good. Such as reapers, mowers,

forks, spades, ploughs, &e., are as cheap if not oheaper.
13. I don't think thore is much difference in the prices now and four years ago.
14. I think it has improved. Lumbermen purchase more coarse grains froui US

aftor the fall market for shipping.wheat has closed. Millers buy from us in
place of going to the States to buy an inferior quality of wheat.

15. It has. very cluss ot labourers find readyemployment and demand good wages.
There is ready employment for every one who is worthy and willing ·to work.

16. There is. Farm lands have increased in value since 1878. There has been
more business done in the way of buying and selling land in Essex in the last
three years than in five preceding years.

17. Yes, there bas been a marked improvement. Pauperism has almost dis-
appeared in our township.

18. Since the change of policy in regard to tobacco hias taken place, I arm not pre-
pared to say that any change in legislation is needed just now.

General Remarks:-If it was not for the party feeling that has been stirred ùp
by leading politicians of strong prejudices, we would never hear a word of complaint
among the farmers. Al seem well satisfied with the price they get for their pro-
duce, and also with the price they pay for what they purchase.

PETER WRIGHT,
Beeve and FarMer, Oxley, Co. Essex.
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1. It would not be in the interest of agriculturalists. It would not be fair trade to
allow the produce of the United States to come into Canada free of duty,
while Canadian produce bas to pay duty going into the United States.

.2. Indian corn entering into competition with other coarse grains as food. The duty
has raised the price of corn, oats, ryo and peas.

3. It has had the effect of raising the price of red wheat. White wheat used to
bring the highest prico, now red wheat brings the highest price.

4. There are more hogs raised and fattened now and bring a higher price.
.5 and 6. A large number of inferior horses are bought and sent toi Manitoba, thus

enabling the farmer to hold lis better class of horses for which, if he sells
them, he will have higher prices. The better class generally go to the
United States.

1. It pays the farmer to raise his own corn where the soil is favourable; where the
soil is more favourable for oats, the higher prices obtained for them enables
the farmer to purchase his corn as profitably now as before the duty was
placed on that article, thus giving th e farmers living on lighter soils a better
chance. 8. The farmers chances of successfully dealing with these articles
are improved by the imposition of duty.

.9. If Reciprocity can be obtained without interfering with the building up of a
home markt, then let us have it. 10 and 11. No answer.

.12. The price is not increased. There is a great deal of improvement in farm
implements, such as reapers, mowers, horse-rakes, ploughs, cultivators, seed
drills, &c. 13. I do not think these articles have increased in price.

14. Yes, increased and improved. The labouring classes being better paid for their
labour they live better. 15. Nu answer.

16. So many farmers are selling their fî,rms and going to Manitoba and the North-
West, it would be difficult to stata what effect the Tariff bas on the price of
farm lands, for some are selling low because they think they have better
chances of making money in the North-West.

.17. It bas improved, the farmers being enabled to pay higher wages. 18. No answer.
General Renarks:-The National Policy has been a great benefit to this

.country. Everything we farmers have to dispose of bring fair prices, and money
js cheaper than formerly. If we had to pay a little more for our supplies, whih I
do not think is the case, we would be much better off under the N.P

E. M. CRYSLER,
Farmer, Lynedoch, Co. Norfdlk.

-1. None. 2. It bas raised the price of oats and peas, and damaged barley; rye and
corn not grown.

3. It bas bad the effect of raising the price in the event of a short crop.
.4. It has had the effect of raising them the amount of the dnty imposed.
5. It bas improved the live stock. 6. The profits on horses are botter than on other

stock. United States for No. 1. 7. Hie can. 8. No answer. 9. No.
10. No answer. 11. Not cultivated in this section.
12. Decreased ; quality just as good. All farming implements. 13. No.
14. Yes, everybody appears to be able to buy more. 15. Yes.-
16. Yes. Have increased because farming is a paying business now. 17. Yes.
18. Let well enough alone. THOMAS HAMILTON,

Ex-Reeve, Hereward, Co. Dafferin,

-1. No. It would make home grown produce worth less thon at present.
'2. Since the duty on American corn and coarso grain much more cern has been

grown here with success, and the price of coarse grain ht-i been much higher.
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3. The daty does not affect us as Europe is our market for our surplus wheat.
4. It has been the cause of farmers raising more hogs, which are paying well.
5. Yes, by giving us the Manitoba and North-West markets for our surplus stock.

and horses.
6. It pays well to raise horses. Our heavy horses, many of them, go to the United

States, and our lighter ones to Manitoba.
7. Farmers can raise all the coarse grain they need to fatten their stock.
8. Very much ; by increasing the population, thereby having a greater demand and,

a home market.
9.. Reciprocity would be an advantage to the farmer. The present Tarif will make-

the Americans more desirous for Reciprocity.
10. It bas encouraged the growth of fine wool, and the price is higher.
11. No answer. 12. The quality is quite as good and many articles are much

cheaper. 13. They are not dearer.
14. Yes; by increasing our population and giving a home market for our produce.
15. Many industries have began which have given employment, and have nearly

stopped emigration to the Tnited States, aiso caused many to return to Canada..
16. There is an increased tendency to invest capital in farm property on account of

the low rate of interest. Land is about the same value.
17. The condition of'the farmer is greatly improved, and also the. labouring class,

by giving constant employment and increased wages. 18. None.
WM. DONALDSON,

President North Riding Oxford Agricultural Society, Co. Oxford.

1 Yes, coarse grains in particular, and some for, exchanging seeds.
2. It has a tendency to ad'vance prices, particularly when shortness of crop exista

in.our county, and genérally detrinental, except, barley, whiich is the only
one exported.

8. The difference in prices here and Chicago, are about 10 cents; cannot see why
it can advance prices here. 4. There being none of any consequence imported,
cannot see that it bas an material effect.

5. The American demand being so much greater than in the North-West, cannot-
see that increased duties assist the seller.

6. Heavy draughts and ipoadsteis are profitable. Two-thirds are sent to the United
States. 7-. In usual cases they have to import; free Tarif best. 8. None.

9. No doubt benefited by Reciprocity. Coercive measures not profitable in civiliza-
tion. 10. The way the Tarif is graded it cannot affect coarse grades of wool.

Il. None. (If so, not posted.) 12. Increased, decidedly. Drills, reapers, ploughe, &,.
13. Cottons and such goods have decidedly increased. Can be bought iruch- cheaper

in the United States. 14. No. People lived as well years ago as now.
15. No. The exodus comprises our best and most intelligent citizens.
16. About the same as in 1853, when the Russian war increased prices; they- have
· increased in our section owing to short crops and advanced prices.
17. Prosperity bas increased, and affects all; from progress, good crops, &c.
18. Remove needless restrictions from classes of goods consumed by ail.

JOHN REYXIROFT, Reeve, Highgate, Co. Bothwelk
HENRY WATSON, Clerk, Cleairville,

1. It would not be against our interest. Americans cannot undersell us in any
kind of grain except corn, that we need from them.

2. The duty on corn does not.increase the price of other coai:se geins, ap no ath r-
grain tirat can be profitably raised;will take the plaea ëf1 corn for faReni'
purposes.
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3. No effect whatever. The English markets and prices affect us. 4. No increase.
in average price in these markets.

5. I do not think'the duties have improved the home market in the North-West, as
horses are higher in price in the United States than here. A poor class of
horses.have been shipped to Manitoba; the result, no demand now from that.
country.

6. It is profitable to bree.d good horses, and profits compare favourably with profits
on othe- lié stoàk. The principal- market for good animal is the Unitýa
States.

7. In this locality it is the most profitable to raise wheat, barley and oats, sell these-
crops, and use corn or pease fdr fattening. We cannot raise pease profitaby
now andcorn is not a surié crop*. 8. Nô, not-at all.

9. Most decidedly benefited. Reciprocity in trade wônld- be an incomparable·
benofit to Canada. I cannot see that we ar'e in a bettér position to negotiate a
treaty under t>ç.present Tariff, for it only tends to irritate. the Americans.

10. 'The Tariff-has îýuined sheep.farming. Wool is so low in price that very few
sheep are ùow raisedin this· counùt. Farmers Iin bygone days depended upon
their wool to pay the expenses of hay>ing and harvesting.

il. I have not given these products any attèntion, as they. are not cultivated here.
12. Cost of implements of all kinds increased, whila the. workmanship and finish is

not se góosl.
13. The prices of these goods and hardware increased to the extent of the duties.

imposed; we can't expect it to be 6therwise.
14. There is no improvement.in the homo maxket for farm produce.
15. The Tariff has not given variety of emp1oymnent to lab ui g 'Iasses, nor b;as it.

encouraged-emigrants to return from the Unted, Sttes. 'ut on the eontrary,
a great many farm labourers have gone to ]Miehigan and ôóher parts ot the
United States.

16. The investment of capital in farm property seems to have decreased. Value of
land also decreasing. The question why, is not easily answered, while money
is at a low rate of interest. Perhapshe difficulty of procuring labourers haa
some effect, or a tendency to invest capital' in manufactures rather than in.
farm property..

11. The conditión of the farmers is slowly improving by a. better system of ferming·
and good crops here, while in Britain the crops have beeu podr.

18. To make agiiculhure more profitable and the. country more prosperous, would
require such changes in legialatiòn that will. remove all' duties tending to in-
creasethe cost of agriculturalimplements and all other things required by
farmers, or. in other words, legislaté se that manufacturing 'intêrests lall not
be built upo *0the injury of. agriculture. Obliterate from the Statutes the.
N.P., which to farmers means the National Plague.

General Remai-s ;-To make agriculture more desira ble, we reuire achange in
the system of education, so that agriculture may be a branch of study, in Publie-
SEhools. This belongs more properly to Provincial legislation, but I séê nothinglto.
r.event the Dominion Government establishing sneh iistitutions as the AgricuItural

CÔlege, Guelyh. I*hope my answere may li of some use to tlíe Committee.
T. W. CHARLTON;

Ex-Warden, Rosebank,.Co. 'rant.

1. No. 2. It has tended to raiso the price of all coarse grains. 8. It has tended to
raise the price of wheat. 4. It has increased the price as much as the amount
of duties imposed.

S, Yes; we now.have a choie&of both M arkets, and-numbers· of-horse§ have been
sold at-increased prices, and gône té MhiŠ6baiftoni tliis ioedlity.

Oi Snce the .Nàtional M1éy has been in force xt paye w41l. Favouraly.
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7. Yes, decidedly so. Not in the County of Peterborough. 8. Yes.
9. I think that they would with the presont Tariff. 10. It tends to increase the

price of wool.
1L There is but little flax or tobacco grown in this part of the country; but should

think that it would tend to encourage the manufacture of sugar from tho
sugar beet.

12. The price of all agricultural implements has decreased, and the quality, as far as
I eau see, is as good, if not better.

13. As far as I know the prices have not incroased.
-14. Yes; by encouraging manufactures. 15. Yes. 16. Yes. Yes, because money

is more plentiful. 17. Yes, decidedly so. 18. No changes that I know of required.
General Remarks:-Keep the National Policy in force and the Honourable Sir

.John A. Macdonald at the head of the Government, and the farmers will al become
prosperous and happy.

Y. BIRDSA TL,
Farmer, Westwood, Co. Peterborough.

. Upon the whole, yes, 2. We have all these grains to sell except corn; conse-
quently the duty on foreign produce does not increase the price.

S. The prices of wheat and flour are regulated by the foreign market, and will so
long as we have a surplus to disp ose of.

-4. To drive our pork packers to the United States. 5. No.
6. Yes, itis profitable to raise good stock of any kind, especially horses. Our prin-

cipal market is in the United States.
7. We can raise all we require, but it pays better to import corn when cheap, and

sell our barley, ryo, &c.; the duty is so much out of our pockets. 8. No.
9. Yes ; but we are not likely to get it by a retaliatory Tariff.

10. None, because not protected; and we have to compete with foreign producers,
hence the price is not enhanced. 11. None raised for sale in this part.

12. Our manufacturers cannot make so good an implement for the same price as be-
fore; the cost of production of everything is increased, from a reaper to a
horseshoe.

13. Yes, coal, coal oil, nails and dry goods have increased in price to the amount of
the duty. Dealers of all kinds tell us that goods of all kinds (imported) ean
be laid down in Toronto, Bowmanville and elsewhere, at certain prices, and
+,hey sell them to us at a reasonable profit, plus the duty, and our own manu-
facturers know how to keep their prices up to the imported article, and the
consumer suffers.

14. No. 15. Not with us; the exodus is greater than ever ; our'population is'decres-
ing every year.

16. No. Farm lands have decreased in value since 1878. This is partly caused by
the attractions of the North-West.

17. Yes; Providence bas favoured us with good crops, and our surplus has found a
ready market abroad with good prices, hence the country is prosperous.

18, Give us cheap transport and allow us to buy and sell where we eau do so to the
best advantage.

JAMES RUNDLE,
Reeve, Bowmanville; Co. Durham.

1. No, so long as the Canadian farmers raise sufficient*agricultural produce to
supply home consumption at - reasonable remunerative prices, with a surplus
to export. It would be the means of injuriously affecting the interesta of agricul-
ture to encourage foreign competition, to keep' down prices below the cost
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of production; and of driving the Canadian farmer ont of his own home mar-
ket, to seek a foreign, more doubtful and more risky market, in competing
with the agricultural products of the world.

2. It induces a greater impetus to raise a larger quantity of the coarse qualities to
meet home demands, with a direct tendency to increas' prices and retain at
home the money paid for the imported Indian corn. In this locality, peas,
oats and barley are largely cultivated.

3. It secures the home markot for spring wheat and four, and in extending and
securing the markets of the Maritime Provinces, and thereby increasing and
forming the prices of both wheat and flour. Fall wheat less cultivated now
than in former years.

4. By giving encouragement to raise a greater number of swine to supply the wants
of the home market at remunerative prices.

.5. The prices for horEes range about the same as in former years, and for live stock
Britain is the principal market. At present the trade with Manitoba for
horses and cattle from this immediate locality is only commencing to be
taken advantage of.

A. Yes; more especially the heavy and middle classes; in raising such horses the
profits compare very favourably with other stock, and the principal market
at present is the United States, where such horses find a ready sale.

7. Yes; in this part, peas, oats, barley, hay and roots are extensively raised, pro-
ducing a three-fold tendency, in having a plentiful supply of feed for stock,

. manuro for the farm and the alternation of green and grain crops, thus keep-
ing up the fertility of the f.riz, and more profitable to raise feed at home than
buy from abroad.

8. In the article of butter, when properly made and carefully preserved, the price
rules high; the other articles enumerated cormand a readier market, with
firmer prices than formerly.

'9. Yes; by opening up a more extended field for the natural productions of the
Dominion ; by having reciprocity an opening would be made in competing in
the United States market, in supplying the wants of fifty millions of a popula-
tion. Trade to be healthy and remunerative to both parties must be fair as
well as free; by having it free to the Uaited States only, they would have all

. they wanted, and consequently would have no inducement to grant Re-
ciprocity.

10. Inthis locality the coarser qualities of wool are are chiefiy raised; and the priceS
so far do not vary mnch from former years.

11. As to fiax, tobacco and sugar-beet, very little is cultivated in this part of the
country.

12.;From the time that the present Tariff was imposed a greater degree of confidence
has prevailed; money became more plentiful and cheap; manufacturers pro-
fited thereby; competition keeps down prices and promotos improvements;
hence all kinds of machinery and farm implements in goneral use have de-
creased in price and improved in quality, such as thrashing-machines, reapers,
mowers, seeders, cultivators, waggons, ploughs, harrows, tanning-mills, &c.

13. No; the heavier kinds of woollens, as blankets, are lower and of a better quality;
so are tweeds, &o. Cottons, of the coarser kinds are cheaper, as grain-bage,
a few years ago would cost $5 per dozen, retail, now the very best sella for
$3.50. Hardware, such. as hay-forks, hoes and axes, are somewhat lower.

14. Yes; by increased trade, increased manufactories and increased consumption,
and by securing for' the farmer the whole or principal control of the market of
the Dominion,

15. Yes; by increasing the number of manufactories it gives employment to a
greater number of operatives, and by getting constant work and. remunerative
wages at home, it checks emigration to a foreign country.

16. In this locality the tide of emigration leaving to find a home in the North-Wes4
checks, to a certain extent, investment .at present in farm property; but the
value of farm property remains the same.
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17. Yes; the general condition of the farmer has improved very materially by good
crops and remunerative pricos for farm produce, and by increased employ.
ment required in the various industries and the migration to Manitoba leaves
farm labour scarce, and increased wages to farm labourera follow as a natnpl
consequence.

18. I am not aware of any further legislation necessary at present, only to secure to
the farmer the benefits he has already got.

ROBERT COLVILLE,
Farmer and. Reeve, Clarke, Orono, Cb. Durham.

1. I do not consider it would be to the interest of Canadian farmers to admit
American farm produce duty free, until such time as Canadian farm produi
is admitted duty free into the.United States.

2. The duty on American corn and other coarse grains] does not affect our market
in this Island.

3. The prices of wheat and flour have not been affected by the duty on these articles,
4. The price of hog products has been above the average during the past year.
5. The duty on horses has not affected our market, but in all probability b

increased the prices of horses in Ontario.
6. Tho breeding of good horses is no doubt a profitable business, but is more unoer.

tain than the breeding of other farma stock. Our market for horses is
principally the States. 7. I consider our farmers can grow grain for fattening
purposes cheaper than they can import it.

8. The duty bas not affected our market for vegetables, poultry, eggs and, butter.
9. The United States being our best market, a .Rciprocity Treaty would be of great

benefit to P. E. Island farmers. I think w.e have, more chance of gettinga
Reciprocity Treaty than we had before 1878.

10. The price of wool bas. been above the average the last two years.
IL Flax, tobacco and sugar beet are not cultivated to any extent on thisIsland.
12. Farm implements are no dearer than previous to the adoption of the Tarif, and

mowing machines, ra.kes, ploughs and cultivators are improved.
13. Woollens and cottons are increased, but nails, iron and groceries are no deïrer.
14. Our home market bas not been affected by the Tariff, owing to the want ci

manufactories on the Island.
15. For a like reason our labouring population has not been benefited, but farm

labourers get highor wages than formerly.
16. Farms are bringing good prices in this section of the country,. and have

increased in value.
1-7. I consider both claises better off than in 187R, especially the farmers.
18. The fulfilment of the Terms of Union giving us uninterrupted communication
- winter and summer with the mainland, will give us a botter market for

our produce abroad, and will encourage the establishment of manufactories on
the 1land, thereby giving us a better home market.

· General Remarks:--Owing to the insular position of this Island the adoption.ci
the:Tariff has not materially benefited the Island, excepting so; far as it has benefited
i rest of the Dominion, of which we forniapart.

GEORGE F. OWEN, J. P.,
Farmer, Cardigan Bridge, Co. King's.

1-.. No. 2. To raise the price.of pease only. .Don't think it has had anyzwaterial
effec.t on the priceof.others. 3. Don't:ihink it has had·anyappreciebldeffect.

4. It. bas had .a good effect, namely-to raise. the, prces, and I would like
thiduties-eyen hbighier yea. 5. Yes.
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. I am not personally engaged in breeding horses, but think the profits higher than
on any other stock. 7. Yes, the Canadian farmer can certainly raise profit-
ably ail the grain required. to fatten his stock, and it would not pay better to
import American corn. 8. Can't say. 9. Yes. Yes.

10. Not beneficial for the reason that fine wools are admitted at a low duty. I
think a higher duty than the present ought to be imposed.

11. I have had no experience. 12. It has had no appreciable effect on prices,
and quality is at least as good as previously.

13. I thi uk cottons and hardware are raised in price. I would specify scythes, hes,
forks and weigh scales. 14. I think not, except as to pease and pork.

15. Don'i ktnow as to this. 16. Cannot say that there has. 17. Yes.
18. The cost of municipal legislation ought to be reduced; the introduction of pure

bred stock encouraged, and the changes indicated in the foregoing answers.
,AMES COOHRANE,

Farmer, Kilsyth, Co. Grey.

1. It would not be in the interest of agriculttire to admit all kinds of produce free.
HIowever, I think our farmers would benefit to some extent by the remission
of duty on corn meal.

2. Prices have been satisfactory here whether from this reason or some other.
8. Flour bas not at all increased in price here by the duty has some allege.
4. The prices are better than they were previous to 1879.
5. The prices live stock have produced have been very satisfactory during the last

two years.
6. We find it more profitable to breed abeep and horned cattle here than horses.
7. To some extent the use of corn would be profitable to our farmers. 8. Yes.
9. In this section of Canada he would ; most decidedly we are in a botter position.

10. No answer. 11. These articles are not grown here.
12. The cost bas not increased, and the quality is very much the same.
13. We buy these goods as cheap as formerly, and the quality is better.
14. Decidedly increased, through the greater employment of miners, meohanics and

to botter wages being paid them. 15. Yes.
16. Very much the same as formerly, principally because our young men are fonder

of mechanical employment. 17. Yes.
18. A botter assessment law, the best possible arrangement for the improvement of

our road syîtem; every possible encouragement given to the creation of a home
market by the employment of workmen and miners in the country ; in this
section of the Dominion better railway accommodation ; a strong effort made
to induce the United States to allow some of our main products principally
potatoes into their market duty free ; encouragement given to the establish-
ment of agricultural institutions such as stock farms and colleges ; and a
strong effort made to make known the excellent soil, climate and capabilities
of the country.

ROBERT MAXWELL,
Municipal Councillor, Lime Rock, Co. Pictou.

1. I do not think it would be in the interest of Canadian producers or manufacturers
to admit such lines frée.

2. None at all; we do not export any grain beyond a small local trade.
3. We don't import from the United States, therefore, I do not know what advan-

tage there is in the duties imposed.
4. There is no effect on the price, as there is none imported here.
5. It has no effect in our locality.whàtever, as we do not go in much for exporting

horses or cattle. 6. Not very profitable; our market is local.
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7. So far as it is profitable it would pay better to use our own produce to fatten,
stock. 8. Not any.

9. Some localities it would and in others it would not, although I believe we are in
a botter position to obtain Reciprocity under the presentTariff.

10. Noue. 11. None. 12. I believe there is very little change in small ware, but.
in largo implements they have decreased in price.

13. I believe the enumerated articles have decreased on account of competition
as much as any other cause.

14. The Tariff bas very little effect as far as we are concerned, as we do not export
very much, still our market is a littie better.

15. The Tariff bas given some extra employment in places; still the emigration ià
increasing largely to the United States.

16. Very little increased tendency for farm property, and lands do not increase any
the reason why is our young men are all leaving the country.

17. In some places there is an increased tondency for the labouring classes of late.
18. I do not pretend to be a political economist, therefore I cannot suggest any change-

in the matter.
JOHN McINNIS,

Trader, Wallace Ridge, Co. Cumberland.

1. No. 2. It bas enhanced the price of all kinds.
3. As a general rule it bas been a benefit.
4. Has increased the value of all these articles. 5. Yes.
5. I believe it is profitable to raise horses. Our markets for this section are both

Manitoba and the United States.
7. It pays botter for Canadians to raise their own grain. 8. Yes.
9. No. But we are in a botter position to negotiate a Treaty under the National

Policy than under the old Tariff. 10. I am not prepared to give a correct opinion..
11. I do not know. 12. I am not in a position to give an opinion.
13. I think there is no increase in price.
14. Yes. Markets have improved by the operation of the present Tariff by means of

lessening imports. 15. Yes. 16. Yes. And lands have increased in value.
17. Yes; decidedly improved. 18. I am not sufficiently versed in farming to offer

an opinion.
General Remarl;s:-I am firmly convinced that on the whole the Nationat

Policy bas been a grand success.
WILLIAM SOMFRVILLE,

Mayor, Shawville, Co. Pontiac.

1. No. 2. It bas raised the price of oats and corn and indirectly pease.
3. lt bas raisod the price of wheat materially, but not flour in proportion to the

raise in wbeat. No difference in spring and fall wheat bore.
4. Pork, lard and bacon have advanced about 40 per cent. 5. Yes.
6. Yes, quite as profitable as other stock raising. Manitoba principally. 7. Yes.
8. No answer. 9. Better without reciprocity till we are able to stand competition.-

10. Our wool is not a competing wool with the imported. 11. Don't know.
12. Price decreased and quality botter.
13. No increase in prices; on the contrary, the price is less.
14. Improved by greater home consumption and protection on pork and grain.
15. Yes. 16. Not in this section. 17. Yes, materially. 18. None.

R. A. PRESTON,
. Farmer, Newboro, Co. Leeds..
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1. Do not think it would. 2. The effect of theeimposition of duty on American
Indian corn bas had the effect of producing a ready and quick marketfor the-
sale of all the coarse grain our fai-mers grow.

3. Ready sale at remunerative prices. 4. A docided advance. 5. Yès.
6. Yes, compare favourably. Principal market, Manitoba. 7. Yes. 8. Nolanswer.
9. No. 10 and 11. No answer. 12. Cost decreased; just as good or better. Mowers,

reapers, ploughs, grain-drills, &c., &c. 13. Not increased.
14. Yes. 1ncreape of business. 15. Yes. 16. Yes. Lands increased. General

improverent and prosperity of the country. 17. Yes. 18. No answer.
BENJAMIN TETT,

Beeve, Bedford Mills, Co. Frontenac.

1. None but corn moal, as we can raise all we-want in this county.
2. Little or none, as there is none imported. 3. I think about 50 cents per barrel

on both classos to the best of my judgment.
4. None, as we can raise all we want in the Dominion. 5. No, none, as the

mar-kots remain the amne as before the duty. 6. Not as profitable as other
stock market for horses in the United States. 7. No, not by any means; it
will pay better to import American corn. 8· Little or none.

9è Would be betier benefited by a iReciprocity Treaty, providing the Americans.
would admit our stock free of duty. 10. None.

11. None, as there is very little raised in this county; flax only.
12. Increased in particular on American scythes, as they are botter and oheaper with

the duty on than what the Canadian article is free of duty.
13. Incrcased in price. Hardware and cottons of all kinds.
14. Very little, if any. 15. Improving. 16. lVery little as yet.
17. Improving gradually. 18. Bounties on the best stock and on farm produce.

General Remarks:-The population of the county is about two-thirds lumber-
men and fishermen, and the duty on flour and corn meal is very injurious to these
two classes of industry.

JAMES E. DAUPHINEE,
Counciflor, Co. Liunenbnrg.

1. It would not be in the interest of agriculturalists in Canada to admit American
produce free. 2. The effect of the duty on American coarse grains bas driven
them ont of our markets, and given Canadians their own market and a botter
price. Oats, 5 to 10 cents; rye, 20 cents; corn, 10 cents; barley and pease,,
each 20 cents botter. 3 and 4 no answer.

5. Tes, the market and price are both improved.
6. It is fully as profitable to breed horses as other farm stock. Our market is

Manitoba principally, although the United States takes a large number.
7. The Canadian farmer can raise the grain profitably to feed stock.
8. Tes, the market has improvéd greatly; we can now sell at our doQrs for a botter

price. 9. I think a Reciprocity Treaty would be botter for us. But we are
in a decidedly botter position to negotiate with the Tariff than without it.

10. ]Do not know. 11. Flax and tobacco are not grown here, and sugar beet only
for feeding purposes.

12. The cost of farm implements has not increased; with decided improvements and..
of the best quality. 13. No increase in price, in fact Many are lower.

14. The home market bas been greatly improved, for the simple reason that we' now
have all our own market. 15. The Tariff bas retarded emigration, and given-
more employment at botter wages.

16. Real estate is more easily sold, and botter prices; because it pays botter to farn&
than it did -when the Americans had our market and their own.
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imposed they could scarcely pay tho interest.

18. The only improvement I could suggest would be for the Government to import
aew varieties of seed grain and stock, similar to the Governments of New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

GEO. VAN KEUREN,
Reeve, Dunnville, Co. Monck.

1. Admit none. 2. All advanced in price.
3. Both bave advanced in price. Spring wheat is now worth more than fall, as

what was imported from the Western States was principally spring.
4. All have advanced in price, and our markets are not now glutted as formerly.
-5. Decidedly so. 6. I find it is profitable to breed horses, the profits being very

good, especially since the the market for Manitoba has opened up.
7. He can raise all required; it is unprofitable for any farmer to buy.
.8. A slight improvement. 9. I don't know that it would benefit the Canadian

farmer very much as there is too great an odds; we are certainly in a better
position to negotiate. 10. It has not advanced much in price.

~11. I do not know as I am not at all interested.
12. There is neither increaso nor decrease, and I think the quality fully as good.
13. Woollens are no higher; cottons have advanced slightly; farmers hardware

much the same.
14. I think the home.market on the whole ia improved by the operation of the Tarif,

as it prevents foreign competitors. 15. It certainly las.
16. There is. Farm lands have decreased some in Ontario, owing to a great many

forcing sale to go out to Manitoba. 17. Yes.
18. I cannot advise at present any change of legislation, as I think farmers have no

need to complain at present.
General .Remarks;-I am a farmer and have followed this occupation for about

fifty years, during which time I think there bas not boen a more prosperous year
than last one, with the exception of the year of the Russian war-I mean to take all
.things into consideration.

•WILLIAM TINDALE,
Farmer,.Director Ag. Society, Fergus, Co. Wellington.

1. It makes little difference as they do not compete with us in any farm produce
that we eau grow profitably in the home market, but if it would improve the
trade of our carriers by being admitted would help us indirectly.

2. The coarse grains have been higher in the U. S. than in our markets since the
duty was imposed, and they could not have been imported had there been no
duty except corn, of which, see No. 7.

3. None whatever, so far as I am aware, we grow little but fall wheat, there was
one tinie when we thought we were going to get the benefit on spring wheat,
but the grinding in bond regulations allowed the millers to export the equi-
valent of the wheat they imported, and they were shrewd enough to export
soft wheat fiour so they undersold our spring wheat flour and the price dropped.

4. We only grow pork for family use and can say nothing of the effects of the
Tariff on the subject, not being interested, would suppose that Conadian pork
would be bettered by amount of duty.

.Z. Not as far as I am aware; not more than one per cent. of our horses are sold to
go to Manitoba. 6. Yes, think that horses are the most profitable stock
raised on the farm if one takes care to breed for the U.S. market, which is
our only market.
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7. We are unable to grow peas on account of bugs. The year 1877 was the last
year we had a crop of peas, and barley is generally too high priced to feed to
stock; have been trying to grow corn, had a fair crop in 1880, but was a
failure in 1881, owing to the drouth. We have to buy American corn and pay
the duty too so you can judge of the benefits.

8. Not with us; eggs in enormous quantities are exported to the U. S. and butter
to Britain. 9. After the abrogation of the former Treaty we felt it for some
time until we found other outlets for our produce, and now we care very little.
The Americans have made our Tarif the excuse for placing increased duties
on our products, so it would not seem that we were in a better position.

10. None whatever, as we do not import a pound of the long combing wool on
which a duty bas been placed; our long wools are 25 per cent. cheaper since
the National Policy came into force. 11. Cannot say as I do not grow any
of those, but flaxmen tell me that the Tarif harts more than helps them..

12. Decreased slightly since 1878, but not as rapid a decrease as in former years.
Reapers fel from $120 fin 1872, to $90 in 1878, and have stood atthat since; horse
rakes fell from $32 in 1872 to $24 in 1878, are $25 to $26 now; ploughs have
decreased since, but owing to a change in material, chilled iron in place of
steel, the quality of some are betterin consequence of improvement in design.

13. Yes, in woollens the increased cost of production has been offset by a reduction
in the price of wools; cottons, ducks, denims and shirtings have increased 20
per cent. Nails, builders hardware, paints and fence wiré have increased,
besides we have not got the benefit of the introduction of improved machinery
for the manufacture of those articles that we should have had, but for the Tarif.

14. No, the home market for farm produce has not increased materially, and there
is no article except poultry that we do not export largely, and the home
market is regulated by the export price.

15. From this township, the Banner township of the eounty, and the one that has
the least poor land or poor farmers either, dozens of families have left for the-
United States or Manitoba to my knowledge within the last year, among
them a son and two sons-in-law of one of the strongest N.P advocates in this
township. I cannot now recall to memory one that returned to stay here.

16. Up to 1875 farm property sold almost as quickly as it was put on the market at
gocd prices. One farm in this township, 100 acres, which sold at $100 per
acre in 1874, would not command more than $80 per acre if put under the
haminer now. My neighbor was offered in 1876, $73 per acre, he held for $75,
and sold in 1881 for $65 per acre, 100 acres.

17. Yes, the condition of farmers and those depending on them for subsistence bas
improved owing to the better crops and better prices for our surplus products
in foreign markets.

18. I am not a legislator, but I think that a Tarift for Revenue
only would improve our condition. If we had fewer men at Ottawa.
doing nothing but voting like good boys, as they are told, it would be botter
for us. There are just two- classes, producero and consumers, aud all who
produce nothing eithr by brain or muscle live off those that do.

General Remarks :-The replies here given are how the questions appear to me
here, and I only speak from my personal observation and fQr this section of the-
country.

C. D. SWANSON, Ex-Deputy Reeve, Downie,
Director S.P. Agr" Seoiety, St. Mary's, Co. Perth..

1. No it would not. 2. It has had the effect of raising. the prires of each. of these-
kinds of grains and giving us the home markets.

3. We think it has not. materially affected- the prices;. but it bas given us a better
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4. It bas made the prices higher and given us control of the home markets.
5. lt bas improved the prices and given us a monopoly of the houie markets.
6. Yes. We think that it is as profitable as raising any other kinds of stock. For

good sound draught and driving horses our principal market is in the United
States, but for a cheap class of horses Manitoba and the North-West.

7. Yes. It would not. 8. It bas improved thé market for vegetables, but has no
effect on butter and eggs. 9. Yes. Yes.

10. It bas raised the prices of fine wool, but ias not materially affected the price of
coarse wools. 11. It bas led to the effect of having mare of this produce raised.

12. Not mucb increased or decreased. The quality is as good.
13. Cottons bave increased slightly. Woollens and hardware have not increased.
14. Yes. .By increased prices and giving us a home market.
15. Yes. Pienty of work for all our people. 16. Very little variation. 17. Yes.
18. Do away with market fees, tax church property, and make all owners of stal.

lions pay a license for the same, if used for breeding purposes.
HUMBESSTONE COUNCIL IN SESSION,

Humberstone, Co. Welland.

1. No; under good cultivation Canada eau raise all the grain that is roquired for
home consumption.

2. The effect has been to raise the price of oats, rye, pease and corn in this county,
but I cannot say that the Tarif has raised the price of barley.

3. Wheat and flour has raised about 50 per cent. since 1878. 4. About 25 per cent.
5. Yes. 6. Yes. I find that raising horses compare very favourably with the raising of

other stock, and i think it will continue for some time as there is so many
required in Manitoba and the North-West Territory which are the principal
markets.

7. Canadian farmers can raise all the coarse grain and roots required, and I do not
think they require to import American corn. S. Yes. 9. I think not.

10. Cannot say that there is any difference.
11. Cannot answer this question as we do not cultivate either tobacco,

flax or sugar beets in this part of the country.
12. The cost of larm implements has decreased a little, but there is great improve-

ment in quality, especially in ploughs, harrows and threshing mills.
13. I cannot say that there is any increase in price. Cotton and wollen goods are

cheaper than they were in 1878.
14. Yes. Ihis part of the country being a lumbering country, immense quantities

of pork consumed in the shanties, the duty on American pork increased
the prico of Canadian pork and beef.

15. Yes there is employment (at present) in Canada for every man and woman that
is able or willing to work.

16. There is quite a tendency for investing capital in farm property, and prices of
farms have increasedsince 1878, because the country is prosperous and money
can be got· t a reasonable rate of interest.

17. Yes, farmers are wiping off old debts and placing deposits in the banks, and the
labouring class can get all the woik they can do at double the wages they had
in 1878. 18. Not any that I am aware of, let well enoughi alone. .

A. T. MANSELL, J.P.,
Westmeath, Co. Renfrew.

1. I would admit none. 2. It bas raised the price of pease, oats and corn ; I may
say there was no cash market for pease or corn un 'il the Tariff was put on; I
can not say whether it has affected rye or.not ; as far as I eau find, the rye
goes to Germany, but there was no market for it until the Tariff was put on.



3. Wheat and flour has been bigher since 1878 than previous; I should think that
wheat and flour should be the amount of the Tarif dearer.

4. There is no live hogs sold here; I don't know how much it has affected hams,
bacon or laid ; I think there should be a duty pu.t on pork in barrels ; as far
as I can find, there was nDone in 1878, it wa.s lefG as under Mr. Mackenzie.

.5. It bas. 6. Yea ; for Manitoba.
7. He can ; if not, he should go out of the business and become a labourer.
8. The market for poultry and eggs has improved since 1878.
9. I think the Canadian farmer would b benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty. Mre

are undoubtedly in a botter position to treat now than when American goods
were admitted free ; the most ignorant should see that.

10. I cannot say, as thore is hardly any market for wool bord.
11. There is noue of those articles grown in these parts, except some flax and to-

bacco for home use, by the Germans. 12. So far as I can find out, I think not.
13. I think cotton has gone up some ; woollens né dearer ; forks, axes and hoes

are equally as cheap as previouis to 1878, and I think a better quality.
14. I believe it has; it has given the fariner the home consu mption or market, and

not allowed the Americans to come in.
15. Since the Tariff has been put on there bas been a great improvement in. the in-

dustrial classes; of course, when there is plenty of omployment at home, and
about equally as good wages, it will hinder emigration to the United States.

16. There would be a great increase in farm. property, but for. the emigration to
Manitoba.

17. There is a vast improvement in both the farmer and labourer; good prices for
everything the farmer has to sell, and big wages and plenty of work for the
labourer; there is no comparison between now and 1878.

18. I think it would be ise and for the benefit of the agriculturalist to put more
duty on pork, and thereby encourage Canadians to raise more of it.

General Renarks :-Of course the lumberman will object to a duty on pork, but
I think be is well able to pay-his profits are large, and he fares sumptuously.

JACOB GRIFFITH,
Reeve, Wilberforce, Eganville, Co. Renfrew.

1. Positively no, if our markets were to be glutted with American produce, our own
would have to come down as a matter of course.

2. The effect bas been botter prices now than formerly, or before the N. P. came in
force. · lu 1878 oats could be got for 30 to 35 cents, in 1882 from 42 to 44 cents,
in 1878 rye was from 50 to 60 cents per bushel, in 1882 irom 75 to 80 cents per
bushel.

3. In this it is pretty much as in the coarse grain. In 1878 flour rated
at about $5.50; now it is from $6.25 to $6.50. Fall wheat rated about $.10
per'bushel in 1878, now it brings $1.35 to $1.40. Spring wheat in the saie
ratio.

4. The same effect bas been produced in this as in the above. Live hogs, green
pork, dried banis, bacon and lard briing a botter priceand a readier market. I
believe owing to the N. P.

5. I think it bas, and believe it to be quite obvious, as there are more horses bought
lately for Manitoba than for the United States.

·6. It is profitable, if the kind of mares and stallions are first-class. I think it more
profitable ttian other live stock. I believe thé best market is the North-West.

7. We can raise pease, which are botter than -corn for fattening hogs. I do not.
think it would pay to buy Ameri.can grain to fatten stock.

8. I firmly believe it has improved through the effect of the present Tariff.
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9. I believe he would and this is what he wants. And certainly we are in a better-
position to negotiate now than when the Americans were pouring in their
produce free of duty.

10. I believe our wool finds a readier market now than formerly.
11. Not much of this grown in this section.
12. I believe we can purchase now as cheap or cheaper than formerly, and as good,

if not better articles. Reapers, mowers, harrows, rakes, ploughs and culti.
vators of Canadian make.

13. I know of no articles of cottons or hardware that have in any way increased
materially, if at all, in price.

14. It certainly bas. I think the cause is quite obvious as to how. I beg leave to
refer to the second article which shows the cause.

15. It bas. I know of no place better for any man to get employment and good
wages than this section. The same may be said of girls, and I think there are·
many who would be bettered by coming back from the United States.

16. There certainly is, farm lands have increased under the present Tarif, and no
doubt would to a greater extent, but for the Manitoba fever; the why I
bolieve to be Protection. 17. It is unmistakably improved.

18. I think if the Goverunment could cause the several Railroad Companies to lessen
their exorbitant charges it would benefit not only farmers but the whole
community.

General Remarks:-I wonder how any intelligent mnan e raise tongue or pen
against the N. P. Speaking a few days ago with an elector, who is a Reformer, or-
indeed I might say a rabid Grit, he said to me, he would not vote for a man who-
would go.against the N. P.

IROBERT COBURN, J. P.,
Farmer and Reeve, Pembroke, Co. Renfrew.

1. Yes; grain coming in does not come into competition with our raising, and
before the Tarif was increased our grains were relatively higher hero than
in the United States. 2. It bas had no effect.

3. We think that it bas had the effect of making keener competition with the mills
here from emall millis along the line of the Grand Trunk, they being unable to
ship advantageously in competition with large mills grinding in bond, hence
they have to depend largely on the Ottawa Valley for their market.

4. Does not affect us bere. 5. No, for the North-West there is nothing suitable
except a very choice animal and the Americans buy every kind.

6. Yes, to a certain extent, and good stock can always be sold at paying prices;.
principally the United States and to our hlmbermen.

7. It would be better to import corn, and sell our pease and rye, as we cannot raise
corn at any price. 8. No.

9. Yes. No; the retaliatory Tarif will bave the effect of irritating the American
Government and prevent Reciprocity for some time.

1q It reduces the price of our home grown wool to a cortain extent. 11. Noue
here.

12. No perceptible change, except that plougbs, reapers, mowers, &c., are of lighter
material, snd perhaps the better of being so.

13. Yes; clotb, common factory cotton, nails and iron, the retail price of the above
has increased about 10 por cent.

14. Sinée Montreat commenced exporting rye and pease, our market here for these
grains bas improved.

15. At present no; our country will oon be depopulated if the present strean Or
emignation continues to Dakota and Manitoba. 16. No. About equal.
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17. Owing to the revival of trade in lumber, &c., farrmers are better off; having had
three extra fine crops in succession they are undoubtedly botter off, and also
labouring classes find ready employment with farmers.

18. Reciprocity, and if that cannot be had return to a Revenue Tariff.
JOHN DOONE,

Reeve, Osceola, Co. Renfrew.

1. I do not see that it would benefit farmers here, save what they need of pork over
what they raise and sometimes corn when oats are a short crop.

2. Corn has never taken the place of our coarse grain save when they were a total
failure.

3. I cannot see the least effect produced on the price of flour or any kind of wheat.
4. I am not in a position to say, but the duty on pork should raise the price to the

extent of the duty, if we had the same class of pork to sell.
5. I have never seen au American horse brought here, we sell to them but don't

buy. There were ten horses sent to Manitoba before the Tariff for every one
since.

6. Don't know, I rather think not; prefer cattle and sheep. The demand of late
has been for lumbering purposes bore, some still for Manitoba.

7. It would all depend on the relative cost of the article. Corn is thé best
fattening grain I know of.

8. Certainly not, our poultry and eggs are sent to the United States. Butter is
worth 50 per cent. more there than here.

9. Yes. If we are it is a shame that we don't, we were told retaliation would fetch
them, but they are not down on their knees yet and no signs of it.

10. I don't know, but wool is still very low. 11. There is noither flax, tobacco or
beet root grown here.

12. I think there is no change oither way with machines, reapers, &o., cannot say
for smaller tools.

13. These must have all increased to the extent of the duty, unless we manufacture
more than we consume, and have to export the balance, and even then the
market price may be kept up here and the residue slaughtered abroad.

14. Iow could it, when we have to compote in a common market with the world ?
15. The emigration to the United States notably Dakota has latoly been dishearten-

ing to every true Canadian. I know of none returning.
16. No. Too many seeking to sell out and go to Dakota or Manitoba,
17. Yes, because we have had good crops and a good price for rye and peas for export,

because lumbermen have paid higher prices for the labour of men and teams.
18. Remove the Customs duties Parliament has imposed for the bonefit of manufac-

turers upon the goods which we have to buy; facilitate foreign trade; simplify
the laws and their administrations; remove every monopoly; inspire confidence
and produce contentment by a pure and economical management of our affairs.

JAMES FINDLAY,
President, N. Renfrew Ag. Society, Co. Renfrew.

1 to 4. There is no grain either exported or imported in thispart of the country.
U..,The lumbermen consume all that is grown at presont at a good faii price to

'.' -. the farmers. 5. No answer.
6. The supply of horses is not equal to the local demand at prosent. 7 No answer.
8. There is a good home market for both eggs and butter in this part.
9 and 10. No answer. 11. We do not grow any of these in this part.

12. We find farm implements about the a:mne price as before.
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13. They are about the same prico as they have always been.
14. to 16. No answer. 17. It bas improved a good deal in this part.
18. Nfo auswer.

CHARLES ROBERTSON,
Reeve, Cardwell, Co. Simeoe.

1. It would not. 2. It has a tendency to increase the price of all kinds of grain.
3. Increased prices. 4. Increased prices.
5. It has no doubt increased the market price. 6. Yes; about equal.
'7. Pays better to raise our own grain. 8. Yes. 9. Yes ; much better.

10. Small increase. 11. No answer.
12. Decreased generally and quality as good. 13. No increase. 14. It has.
15. It bas decidedly. 16. Thero is quite an increase.in this section.
l7. Most decidedly. 18. No answer.

B.0. LLOYD,
Reeve, Napanee Mills, Co. Addington.

1. No, I think not. 2. I think the whole of theco have improved in price, and the
effect of the imposition of the duty on Amrican corn is good.

3. I do not think it bas anytning to do with it, as the European markets regulate
the price. No fall wheat grown.

4. Caused them to bring a better price, and it appears to me that everybody is bene
fited thereby, as the farmer finds a better market and the poor man appears
to get more to eat. 5. I do not know.

6. I do not tbink there is much pr'oft in breeding horses, cattle and slieep paymuch
botter. A few horses bave been sold lately to go to Manitoba but none to the
United States.

7. The Canadian farmers cau raise ail the grain they want for this or any other
purpose, and to spaîe. We want no American corn.

8. The market for butter and eggs bas undoubtedly improved.
9. I do not tbink we need trouble ourselves much about this, but if it is thought

necessary I do not think it would do any harm, and we are now in a botter
position toi negotiate than when we admittedtieir produce free.

10. I don't think it has nuch. 11. None to my knowlodge ; none grown.
12. I find no difference in either the price or quality. 13. I find no difference.
14. The home market bas improved, but hov I cannot say, except it is that every

body is botter off, and consequently able to buy more.
15. Very much so. Wc have had no emigration to the United States since about

1877 when somo Dutch families then left for Minnesota; they have not re-
turned. We generally have some young mon go to Michigan to the lumber·
shanties, but none vont this year, as there vas plenty of work at home at
high wages.

16. I do not find very much of this in Ontario, that appears to me to be mostly left
for Manitobo at present; but fairm lands with everything clse bas increased in
value since 1878. 17. Yes, particularly the labouring classes.

18. Encourage the use of beer by taking the duty off, and all restrictions as to the
manufacture and sale thereof (of course I mean frec malt of home manufacture,.
hops of home growth, and overytbing else produced.in Canada that enters into
Canadian manufactured beer), also home made wines; iricrease the duties on
spirits, particularly whiskey, or, what would be botter still, prohibit it alto-
gether.

General Remarks:-I hope at the rising of the louse of Coinmons at the end o
the present session, it will be dissolved, as I went very strongly against the Nationàl
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Policy in 1818 and should like a chance to make all amends in my power by voting
and worki g in favour of it as soon as possible. Seeing the immense good it has done
to every class of the community, it should be sustained, and the sooner it is con-
fimed by the voice of the people, the better.

THOMAS TAPPING,
Reeve, Barrie, Hardinge, Co. Frontenac.

1. I do not think it would as the Tarif ensures us a steady market.
2. It bas had the effect of raising the prices on all coarse grains, such as corD, rye,

oats, peas and barley, and gives us a better and surcr market.
3. It bas the effect of raising the price of fall wheaut from 90 cents to $1.40 ; spring

wheat from 90 cents to $1.50.
4. It bas had the effect of raising the price of hogs from $1 to $6 live weight ; dried

hams, from 10 cents to 13 cents; lard, fron 8 cents to 15 cents , bacon, 10
cents to 15 cents.

5. It has improved the prices very much on all kinds of stock, espcially on horses,
and by the number that is sent to the North-West, I sbould say that the
North-West market is the best.

6. I find that breeding first class draught horses is the most ptofitablo of any fari.
stock that can be raised in this county; even for our own use and home
market as our lumbermen are aIways ready to buy a good span of draught
horses, and it does notcost more to raise a span that will sell from $200 to,
$400 than it would to raise a pair of oxen that would not sell when fatted.for'
more than $160 to $180.

7. It would pay to import corn if it could be got as reasonable as it could before the
duty -was put on it.· 8. I think it bas very much.

9. I think we should be benofited by the renewal of the Reciprocity Treaty, and I
tbink we are in a botter position to obtain it than we were before the N. P.
was known.

10. I do not find much difference in the price of wool or in the price of our Canadian.
cloth. 11. I cannot say anything about flax or tobacco as there is none raised
in this county for market.

12. We can Luv farim implements as cheap if not cheaper than before the Tarif,
and as good if not botter, as they are improving ovory year.

13. The farmers in this county can buy woollen or cotton cloth or fine cloths, tea or
sugar, in any stores and groceries cheaper at the present timu thai thoy ever
could before.

14. The home market for farm produce has improved bore since the Tariff has cona
nto operation.

15. The main industry, apart from farming, is the lumber business, which has
increased so much this last three or four years that it has been the means of
hundreds of young mon returning from the United States to this country to
Feek employment, again under their old employers, as they would.rather work
in Canada than in the United States.

16. Real estate has raised in value to a certain extent; it would have been far greater-
bad it not been for the North-West fover, which bas taken suelh a bold of ail
classes of the people.

17. There is a great improvement in the condition of the farmers and the labourers
for the better.

18. I do not know of any change that would benefit ul, only what I see has already
been done by taking off the duty from the articles that we daily use such as
tea, coffee and other articles.

General Renarkcs :-I have answered your questions aecording to the b3st of my
judgment. As regards the National Policy I can trulv say that the very elements
seened to rejoice from the very hour that election was decided September 17th,
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1678. The dark cloud that had been spread over the Dominion for five years was rent
asLnder by the grand flashes of lightning and terrible peals of thunder that shook
the very heavens and earth as the telegrams came flashing over the wires proclaimi
the successful inauguration of the National Policy, and dispersed the cloud, an
restored confidence to the people and brought back prosperity to which we have
enjoyed ever since. JOSEPH W

Ex-Mayor and J.P., Onslow, Co. Pontiac.

1. Not without IReciprocity.
2 to 4. In this isolalatedlocality where the inhabitants are in a manner amphibious,

being more fisherman (who are perfectly satisfied with the Tariff and pleased
with the bounty they are to receive) than farmers, I will answer your
Committee giving general views en bloc. We are perfectly satisfied with
whatever Tariff the wise, talented and patriotic ministry of the Dominion may,
after their searching investigation, adopt. Although I have been president of
the Agricultural Society here for eleven years, I have never heard the Tarif
discussed at any public meetings.

Z and 6. No answer. 7. Can be raised profitably. 8. It has.
9 to 11. No answer. 12. Decreased; and the quality is just as good. Mowing

machines, thrashing mills, horse rakes, &c., &c. 13. No answer..
14. It has been improved on the whole. 15 and 16. No answer. 17. Yes.
18. Change the climate for this District.

General Remarks:-Of course we all believe in a Protective Tariff for the mana.
feturers, agriculturalists of the Dominion, though we would certainly like to have
Reciprocity with our cousins across the lino. We are much amused with the
apeeches of the hon. gentlemen of the House of Gommons, but know perfectly well
thatthey are not so bad as their opponents would wish to make them. The Finance
Minister, Sir L. Tilley, explained all matters well in his Budget Speech. There is
general satisfaction with the progress made in thevarious Provinces of the Dominion.
We are here isolated far from any railroad, and our surplus produce is generally sold
to fishermen, or merchants who supply fishermen or lumbermen. Port Daniel where
I reside, is the first Township on entering the Bay des Qhaleur on the north side.

WILLIAM MoPHERSON, J.P.,
Mayor, and Prosident of the Agricultural Society,

Port Daniel, Co. Bonaventure.

1. So long as the «United States upholds their present Protective Tariff I think it
would not be judicious.

2. On this Island I do not think the effect lias been felt much either way.
à. Not being in the trade I cannot tell, but think it has effected little change.
4. Ëve bogs we sel but few, but the price of pork is botter now than in 1878.
6. I cannot may, as we have no dealings with Manitoba, except the drawing in of

our young men for the last two years.
·6. Horses are raised here with profit, as there is always a demand for good horses

in all the United States markets, and also in the Upper Provinces,
i. We can rai-e all the grain we require for feeding purposes, uch cheaper thanto

import it.
e. The price of poultry has increased for canning purposes, which causes an

increased demand; eggs more livoly; buttor the same as before.
9. Yes, most decidedly, if obtained on sound commercial principles; I think we are

in a better position to negotiate now than in 1878.
10. Wool has increased in price from 22 cents in 1878 to 27 cents in 1881.
11. Wo raise no flax to affect the market, and no tobacco.
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12. Home made implements are about the same as in 1878, such as carts, ploughs,
harrows, waggons, sleighs and thrashing machines; but importec articles such
as harvesters, mowers, rakes, and such like are cheaper.

13. I can see but little difference in these articles to speak of, but we, I think, are
getting a better article in common wearing. Cloth and blankets are better.

14. Our home market has not increased, so far as the Island is concerned, owing to
the want of Free Trade.

15. The Tariff has not affected the emigration to the 'United States, as has the
Canadian Pacific Railway Syndicate by drawinglour young men to Manitoba
instead of Colorado.

.16. Real estate is not on the rise on account of so many of young men going to the
West. 17. Yes, most decidedly. 18. Cannot say.

General Remarks:-The above remarks apply especially to Prince Edward
Island. The absence of factories, except a few woollen factories, a couple of small
foundries, and two or three sleigh factories, are all that we eau boast of--so that our
.isolated position makes us an exception to the other Provinces.

WILLIAM IASLEU,
Farmer, Springfield, Co. Queen's, P.E.I.

1. Decidedly it would not. The reasons why are self-evident. 1st, Prior to 1879
our local markets for consumption were more or less occupied by American
produce, to the serions detriment of the Canadian farmer. 2nd, The abroga-
tion or reduction of the present Tariff on Americau products would not only
be an act of extreme folly in a national point of view, but palpable injustice to
Canadian agriculturalists, white the United States Tariff on similar products
practically exclude them from the markets of the United States. -

2. An universal upward tendency of prices compared with those prevailing prior to
1879. Oats at times were then largely imported by Ottawa dealers from the
United States for homo consumption, but now discontinued; increase, 5 to 10
cents per bushel. Rye, formerly 35 to 40 cents for the past three years, ha&
ranged from 75 to 95 cents; increase, 45 to 55 cents per bushel. This marked
increase of price is not so much attributable to our Tariff as it is to the con-
tinued brisk demand for German exportation and the policy of the present Gov-
ern ment in fostering export facilities via Montreal and Quebec, thereby lessening
freights and commissions between the producer and consumer. Formerly this
trade passed principally through American hands and seaports of ,the lUnited
States. Corn, formerly 60 to 65 cents, now 70 to 75 cents; average increase,
12 cents per bushel, as the result of our Tariff lessening importations and
stimulai ing home industries, thereby increasing local demand. Peas, for-
merly 60 to 65 cents, now 75 to 80; average increuse, 15 cents per bush, as the
result of our Tariff by increased local demand; and as cited in case. of rye, the
Government's policy of inducing exportations via Canadian seaports. The
export trade in this item from this section was heretofore principally done
via the United States, now more via Montreal and Qtiebec. Barley, not
directly effected by the Tariff, formerly from 45 to 50 cents, now 55 to 65
cents per bushel; average increase, 12 cents. Large proportion raised in this
section too darkfor. exportation.

3. Throughout the Ottawa Valley the product of wheat, though increasing, is not
equal to the local demand for consumption, arising principally from the lum-
ber trade. Heretofore the deficiency has been largely obtained from' ther
United States, but for the past three years, in both wheat and flour, wholly
from Western Onttrio. Wheat, since 1878, price for both spring and fali,
average increase, 15 cents per bushel; formerly, price for fall wheat, 10 to
15 cents higher than spring wheat; latterly, price of spring wheat 10 to 15
cents higher than fall wheat. Flour, for past three years, no appreciable in-
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crease of price, if any, not to exceed 25 cents per barrel, while the milling-
interests generally are not unfavourably affected thereby, owing to increased
local markets, recent improvement in manufacture, and the general advance
in price for their offal. For example, bran, formerly $10 te $12 per ton, now
$16 to $18.' No exports from inills in this section, except in case of oatmeal.

4. Can give no reliable data in respect to these items; but pork in the carcase haa
increased in price from $2 to 83 per 100 pounds during past three years;
average increase, $2.50.

5. During the past three years prices have inreased, not so much the effect of duties
imposed on these items as from the general Tariff whereby all industries of'
our country have been stimulated, producing increased local demand, bt
mainly from increased demand in Manitoba and the North-West, while, as for-
merly, the United States demand continues active.

6. The experience of farmers in this section proves that the breeding of heavy Clydë'
horses is more profitable than other stock-principal market above stated--
while the fattening of cattle both for home market, and foreign export is
found profitable, and for the past three years has largely increased, thereby
consuming more of their coarse grain on the farms, much to the benefit of
the land.

Il. Yes, and do not ihink a case can he cited throughout Central Canada of a farmer
having imported or purcbased imported American corn for the feeding of
stock when the same was duty free.

8. Yes, as its general effect stimulates local and Dominion demand, while the con-
tinued demand by the United Scates and for export elsewhere, is in no
manner affected thereby.

9. Yes, if equitably adjusted in every respect. Yes, in much botter position than
when American produce was admitted free.

10. An advance from 2 to 5 cents per lb., caused by increased local demand arising
from protection aflorded our woollen factories, &c.

11. Necessarilv beneficial, though cannot give particulars as these items are not,
produced to any extent in this section.

12. Cost materially decreased; quality much improved in respect to every item.
Horse rakes fornerly, $30 and $32, now $26 and $28. Single reapers, prior
to 1879, price $120 to $130, now, same makers, $90 to $100. Mowers, prior
to 1S79, price $80, now saine makers, $60 to $65. Ploughs, first class, prior
to 187w, price $16 to $17, cast iron beams now $14 to $15 best iron beams.
Plough-iron, all kinds, now 20 per cent. less price. Quality2O per cent. better.
Rvnd rakes, scythes, cradles, hoes, shovels, &c, now from 5 to 10 per cent.
less price and gereral improved quality. The above respecting agricultural
implements of the larger class is obtained from the Dominion agent of one
of the most extensive manufacturing firms of Ontario, who also states
that prior to 1879, all our Maritime Provinces wcre supplied from the United
States, and from personal knowledge knows they are now wholly supplied
from Ontario and Quebec with more satisfaction to the farmers of those Pro-
vinces with respect to both cost and qúality.

13. No appreciable change in prices. Any exceptions arise from fluctuations in cost
ofraw material; the general tendency is towards reduction of prices and improve-
ment of quality arising from increasod competition among manufacturers.

14. Yes ; as a rule notably seo. Caused by marked increase of consuners at ali our
manufacturing and business centres.

15. Yes, as evidenced by the following facts :-Now, no person in our country, able
to work, need be withoutremun erative employment. Whereas, prior to 1879,
for some years, our cities, towns and villages were more or less overrun with
indigent poor seeking in vain for sustaining employment, and of necessity
became claimant où public and private charities, whilst throughout the country
parts the professional tramps had becorne a recognized institution.
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16. Yes, there is a decided increased tendency to invest in farm lands. For some
years, prior to 1879, throughout this section the prompt payment of instal-
ments for loans on lands were the exception, the current rate of interest from
9 to 12 per cent., and the foreclosure of morigages at ruinous sacrifice the
order of the day. Whereas, now prompt payment of loans is the rule, and
capital clamorously seeking investment by way of loans on farms at fromn 6 to-
7 per cent, while several farms in this section, about being vacated by owners
removing to our North-West, have recently changed bands on cash terms, at
higher prices than the same would have commanded any time during the past
twenty years. 17. Yes, in every respect.

18. None that can be reasonably claimed fromA the 'Dominion Government,
wherein new legislation is required, but the writer will venture to suggest.
that the granting of all possible facilities to manufacturing industries
connected with all water powers under control of the Government, con-
sistent with the reasonable claims of navigation interests is worthy of special-
attention on the part of the Department of Railways and Canals, notably
so, respecting those furnished by the Rideau Canal, thereby materially
benefiting the farming conmunity throughout its entire length. lst. In a
direct manner by furnishing them convenient and reliable milling facilities
they require. 2nd. Indirectly by creating increased markets for their produce
within their own rural districts.

General Benarks:-The foregoing answers apply especially to the counties of
Carleton and Russell and the Ottawa Valley.

M. K. DICKINSON,
Manufacturer and General Trader,

Manotick, Co's. Carleton and Russell.

1. Not on all farm produce, I would admit corn meal free.
2. The effect has been to raise a greater quantity of coarse grains, such as oats and·

barley. Rye, corn and pease are not raised in our Township.
3. We do not observe any difference since the change in the Tariff.
4. The average has been higher, since the increased duties.
5. My opinion is they have. 6. We find it profitable to breed first-class horses,

but, perhaps not as profitable as thorough bred beef steers. Our market for
horses is St. John, N.B., and Halifas, N. S., but principally to the UJnitL
States.

7. He cannot. We are of the opinion it would pay botter to import American
corn. 8. It certainly bas.

9. We are doubtful. If we bad the proper legislation, nd open up the markets in
foreign countries. Undoubtedly we are in a botter position to negotiate a
Treaty with the present Tariff. 10. We do not notice any difference.

11. None raised in our section. 12. Decreased to a large extent; we think the
quality is as good. Mowing machines, horse rakes, scythes, axes, forks and
other improvements of husbandry.

13. We think there is a small increase in cottons; there is none in woollens or hard-
ware, rather a decrease. >

14. It has, by giving employment to the labouring classes, and giving an impetus to
the manufacturing industries of our country.

15. By the operation of the present Tariff, employment is. given to the industrial
classes, keeping them at, home and.causing Canadians;to return.

16. There is. Good farm lands have increased in value. We eau dispose of Our
surplus produce to botter advantage. 17. They certainly have.
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18. We, as farmers, are under the impression that agriculture would be more desire-
able and profitable if we had an uniform Assessment Law throughout the
Dominion. What we want is an income tax.

General Remarks :-I have answered as correctly as possible, considering the
locality in which I reside.

MAR~TIN CHAPMA N,
Amherst, Co. Cumberland.

1. No. 2. No effect in this section. 3. None. 4. to '. No answer. 8. Yes.
9. This section of the Dominion would. We are in a better position to negotiate

such a treaty with the present Tariff. 10. The price is botter.
11. No answer. 12. The cost is docreased and the quality is as good- Mowing and

reaping machines, cultivaters, &c. 13. No.
14. Home market here is not affected by the Tariff. 15. No answer.
16. No, but not on account of the Tariff. 17. Yes. 18. No answer.

General Remarks:-This section of the Dominion, as a whole, is well satisfied
with the National Policy. •

SAML. McDONALD,
Postmaster, Dundas, Co. King's, P.E.L

1. Yes, because the trade is directly with the United States.
2. It has been damaging in the extreme on corn; the other grains are raised by

our farmers in sufficient quantity to meet the demand; more could be pro.
duced if required.

3. An unjusti fable imposition to tax such a necossary of life as flour.
4. We have produced more and of better quality; Yankee woodon hams are at a

discount. 5. I note no difference. 6. Only enough bred to meet wants.
7. No. Yes, if it would come duty free. 8. No answer.
9. Beciprocity is the only thing that will materially benefit Nova Scotia ; we were

never in so good a position to negotiate such a Treaty.
10. We can't import. 12. None perceptibly.
12. Increased-quality not so good as a rule ; all implements except ploughs; we

believe the Canadian superior to the United States.
13. Increased-all woollen goods. 14. Yes.
15. No; emigration to the United States is constantly increasing.
16. No; increased slightly. 17. A slight improvement.
18. Reduce the salaries of jackasses at Ottawa 95 per cent., and apply the reduction

to the encouragement of farmers in improved stock, in endowing agricultural
societies, and in developing the agricultural capabilities of the Dominion.

JAMES H. THORNE,
Mail Courier, Lower Granville, Co. Annapolis.

1. In my opinion it would not be in the interest 'of Canadian farmers ; markets
would be glutted and prices poor.

2. The effect has not been perceptible in this section of the country, as operations
are few. 3. The effect has been goodl, as far as I can judge.

4. The duty imposed on live hogs especiailiy, have operated most favourably.
5. Not in my opinion ; the Americans should be afforded every facility to purchase

our Canadian stock, horses and cattle.
6. Our best market for horses is the United States; it pays us here to breed horses

for sale for the American markets.
7. Yes ; and very profitably too. No, it would not. 8. Ye3, in my opinion.
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9. No ; certainly not. Yes, the present position is better.
10 and 11. The effect cannot be appreciated here. 12. The cost bas decreased, and·

the quality better; all articles alike.
13. The difference is hardly perceptible; 14. Yes; the prices of the home market

have been botter ; we obtain better prices for all our produce.
15. Yes; emigration has been retarded, and our people are encouraged to return.
16. Yes ; there exists an increased tendency to inve.,t capital in farm produce ;..

farms have increased in value. 17. Yes ; thero is much improvement.
18. All the changes in the Tariff tending to decrease the duties on all articles

necessary to farmers.
General Remarks :-Our agricultural interests have improved generally since the

protective legislation was introduced in 1878. The National Policy is quite
favourable to the farming population. LAŽACE,

Farmer and Warden, Co. Chicoutimi.

1. Yes, it allows more fine grain than would be exported.
2. Stopped the feeding of a larger quantity of cattle, as peas are too high for feed..

Oats are not raised for exporting. Canada is not our market for rye or barley
and can have no effect.

3. Freight has advanced and does not correspond with markets having the same faci-
lities in the United States. No spring wheat raised.

4. No advantage; pork is higher in the United States, and Black Sea trade. 5. No.
6. Yes, large breeds for the United States markets; Manitoba buyers pay low prices.
7. No. Yes. 8. No. 9. Yes. No, you cannot drive fifty millions of people hav-

ing everything they require. 10. It has not raised the price. 11. None.
12. Yes, and quality inferior; costs me about one hundred and fifty dollars more

to run my farm for everything I have to buy.
13. Yes, it is not worth while to go over every article. ALout twenty per cent.
14. No. 15. It has closed the largest fiourishing mill in the county; there is a

larger emigration this spring than ever. Keep on your National Policy and
drive the Canadians into emigration.

16. No. Decreased; by sending emigration to United States. I have bought there,
and if I could get anything like the figures offered in 1878, I would remove.

17. Crops and the ·foreign demand'regulate this. I was a supporter of the National
Policy in 1878 ; but what a failure. 18. Free Trade.

General Remarks:-You can understand what a hunbug means; can't foot;
farmers again.

JOHN STICKNEY,
Reeve, Lynn Valley, Co. Norfolk.

1. Of course not. 2. It has raised the price of oats and peas, and encouraged
farmers to raise course grains more profitably.

3. Not much yet, but if our population increases, as it has since the National Policy,.
we soon will have a hqmne market for our 'farm produce.

4. It has benefited farmers and encouraged pork raideng.
5. Yes, as we have a good market our h>orses, oxen and cows go to Manitoba.
6. lorses are profitable if prices keep as they are now. Our market is Manitoba.
7. Farmers can raise all coarse graine for fattening, for peas i6 our most profitable-

crop since theNational Policy. 8. Yes, for w have more people in the country.
9. Reciprocal trade is advantageoua, but our chances are botter #hrough the National

Policy. 10. Tariff on co4ton raises the pric of wool.
11. Sugar beet has improved throtgh theNtjenal Poli.
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12. Farm implements are cheaper and botter since the National Policy.
13. The sameù; rather lower than higher.
14. The home market is very materially bonefited by the present Tariff.
15. The National Policy encouraged emigration to Canada.
16. Yes, there is more money and lower interest. 17. Yes, very materially.
18. If any changes, rather higher than lower.

ANTHONY SHIOEMAKER,
Township Councillor, Formosa, Co. Bruce.

1. Yes; because it would cheapen them to the farmer who uses them in place of
more expensive kinds raised heroe, and if they are not wanted by the farmer
they are not wanted at all.

2. The only effect bas been to cause feeders to use oats and peas at a greater cost
than corn for fattening purposes.

3. It has not affected the price of wheat, but made flour higher.
4. Dried hams, bacon and lard have been made dearer to the extent of the duty.

No effect on live hogs.
5. No. The American and European demands have improved the market.
6. Yes, botter profits (through Montreal) in the United States. About 1 out of 10

horses sold bore goes to Manitoba.
7. But for the duty it would pay botter to import American corn.
8. Nor perceptable difference. 9. Yes. Cannot say.

10. Lowered it about 30 per cent. 11. No answer.
12. Cost about the same, but most machines are lighter and less durable, especially

so reapers.
13. Hardware is made more expensive; hinges, bolts, &c., about 20 per cent.
14. No'; but by the great foreign demand.
15. No. Emigration to the United States is greater from this section than for many

years past.
10. No. Farm lands have decreased in value since 1878 by about 25 per cent,

because so inany people are leaving the country. 17. Yes. 18. No answer.
W. H. HOWDEN,

Warden, Co. York.

1. No. 2. An increaso in prices, and a great increase in the quantity of corn, oats
and barley; pense sparingly raised at present, owing to the presence of the
pea-bug; and rye not raised at all.

3. Better prices and steadier demand for fall wheat; but little spring wheat raised.
4. Better prices, and increased production. 5. Yes.
6. Yes; but find equally as good profits on cattle and sheep and quicker returns.

Manitoba is the principal market for horses. 7. Yes; but the profits depend
very much on the quality of the stock he feeds it to. 8. Yes.

9. No. We are in a decidedly better position to negotiate such a Treaty, but in My
opinion are much better without it. 10. A little improvement in prices.

11. I caa't say, we do not raise any.
12. In some cases the cost has decreased and the quality has improved. Notably ia

réapers, mowers, sulky-rakes and ploughs. 13. Prices not perceptibly higher.
14. Yes. By bringing the producer and consumer together, thus saving largely in

the cost of transportation, and by giving steady employment and increased
remuneration to ail classés. 15. Yes.

16. Yes. Very little difference in the price of farrn lands.
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17. Yes. The condition of tho labouring classes impoves with that of the farmers,
and vice versa. 18. Only"such'as experience shows to be advisable.

General Riemarks:-The County of Oxford produces a greater quantity of cheese
than any other county in the Dominion and I can only attribute the cause to Protection.

JAMES G. PETIT,
- Clerk and Treasurer, Burgessville, Co. Oxford.

1. Yes, corn. 2. Rye and corn are raised in price. 3. No answer. 4. Very littIe
5 and 6. No answers. 7. No. Yes, American corn if it was not for the duty.
8. No answer. 9. Yes. 10. Wool was never lower than it ias been late of years.

11 and 12. No answers. 13. Yes, in a good many cases- 14. Not here.
15. No answer. 16. No. 17. Yes. 18. Corn free, then it could be raised for the English

market.
SMITII HINIMAN, J.P.,

Dundonald, Co. Northumberland.

1. Yes, all kinds; we require corn for feed, other grain we have a surplus, and they
. only compete with us in a foreign market.
2 cannot see as there is any great difference.

3. American prices in general are higher than ours, therefore it cannot give us
any higher price. 4. It has increased the price some on hams, lard, bacon, &c.

5. No; we bave a surplus of horses and cattle, and the trade is the other way, we
are getting good prices from the States and shipping a large number.

6. It pays well to raise herses, equally as much so as other stock on the United
States.

7. It vould pay better to import corn generally for feed, but there should be a duty
on corn fer the manufacture of whiskey. 8. No; we are exporters.

9. Give us Free Trade as nearly as possible. 10. I do not think it has improved
it much, as wool is very low in'price and large stocks on hand.

.11. No effect whatever in this section as there is not any growing of any account.
12. About the same as usual. 13. Woollens, cottons and hardware in general use

have risen in price considerably or depreciated i quality.
14. No; for we always lived before, and live still, and thero are a great many less to

feed on account of the exodus to the States.
15. If you could see our village at present, you would not think there was mych

diversity of employment. No! Ne!, If the emigration continues for a year or
two, Canada will be depopulated.

16. No; you can buy farm property from 25 to 50 per cent. cheaper than two or
three years ago. Why, emigration to the States and the North-West.

.17. The extra demand this year lias given fariers-good prices, though their condi-
tion generally for the past five years lias been very low. The labouring class
has not improved much as a general thing. Wages. have i mproved con-
siderably, but pro'visions and clothing have rison, also fuel, in price, but on the
whole he is very little botter off.

18. Give us Free Trade for at least five years to trtyit; let us buy in the cheapest
market, and not have to spend our bard earnings in paying double prices for
what we require, to bolster up a few manufactories. Jh Governpnen) is sup-
posed to legislate for. the masses of the people, not f4r a dozen or'two manu-
facturers who are benefited by the present Tarff. The present Tarif presses
very heavy onall classes, and the agrieùlturalistin particular, partidularly on
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harness, trimmings, coal, iron, sugar, &c., &c. I as a manufacturer would
like to see Free Trade, it would enhance the value of our raw material; butif it
opened the American markets to us I would be well satisfied.

JOSEPH FISHER,
Brewer and Reeve, Portsmouth, Co. Frontenac.

1. Not by any means. 2. It has.raised the price of coarse grains of all kinds,
3. Wheat is not grown much in this section, but should think it did not affect the

· price materially as the United States is not our market.
4. It bas been beneficial to the farmers here, having raised the market.
5. It does not affect the price of horses, as we never get them from the United

States.
6. It is profitable to breed horses, and the United States is the principal market.
7. Farmers can grow corn profitably, and benefit their lands thereby.
8. Not materially. 9. iReciprocal trado would be to our benefit, and our cbances

are better through tho N. P. Wages are better.
10. Wool brings a better price. 11. None grown in this section.
12. Ali kinds of implements fully as cheap and much botter.
13. Find no material difference. 14. Nearly all kinds of produceo bring a botter·

price.
15. Thero has been no emigration from this section only to the North-West.
16. There is no material difference, but would have been but for the North-West.
17. Yes, very much. 18. Cannot reconmend any at present.

W. N. DOLLER,
Reeve, Napanee, Co. Lennox.

1. No. 2. It has encouraged agriculturalists to raise a large quantity of coarse grains,.
and the duty bas considerably inercased the price of such grains.

3. It had the effect of raising the price of both. It has also increased the price on
the different classes of spring and fall wheat.

4. Very beneficial to the farmers, as it increased the price from 25 to 40 per cent.
5. Yes. 6. Yes, but not as profitable as other stock ; both.
7. The farmers of this county can raise profitably all grains required to fatten bis.

stock. 8. Yes. 9. No. Yes. 10. No material differonce.
11. None grown in this county. 12. Decreased and quality better. 18. No.
14. It has, by increasing value of almost overything used in this country. -
15. Yes; it has.
16. Very little change in value; we think the value would materially increase had.

Manitoba not been opened up for settlement. 17. Yes.
18. Not any that we know of.

A. S. RIRKLAND, M.D.
Rceve, Nottawasaga, Duntroon, Co. Simeoe.

1. It certainly would not. 2. Has raised the price of oats and corn, and encouraged
farmera to grow more coarse grains.

3. I ama ofopinion wheat is not affected by a duty since Liverpool is our real market..
4. It has benefited farmenm and encouraged pork raising.
5. Duty does not affect sinee horses never come from. the United States to Canada.
6. The principal market for horses at preseht is Manitoba. 7. Farmers can raise

ail coarse grains for fattening purposes and even rpore if required for mn.iket.
8. Tery little chge is effected.
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9. Reciprocal trade is advantageous, our chances are botter through the N. P. of
getting a botter one than· we have had, greater advantages and wages to
labourers through the N. P.

10. Tariff on cotton raises the price of wool. 11. Improved in price by the N.P.
12. All kinds ôf farm implements are cheaper, and the workmanship more sub-

stantial. 13. Woollens and hardware unchanged, catton goods about the same.
14. Home market very matorially benofited by the present Tariff.
15. N. P. encourages emigration to Canada. 16. A very great deal on account of

cheap money through the N. P. 17. Very materially so.
18. Sir John bas done all that can be done, and it is to be hoped that ho may be long

spared to complete the works so nobly begun, and save the Dominion from
ruin.

JOS. L. DOWSLEY,
Merchant, Ebcott, Co. Leeds.

1. I think it would. 2. We were not benefited in the loast, we have no better home
market for all the kinds of grain mentioned.

2, We were obliged to soil our spring and fall whoat for less money than when these
duties wore not imposed. t

4. We have no botter market than before those duties wore imposed.
5. The United States is our chief market. 6. In the United States.
7. Import American corn. 8. No, but decreased. 9. Yes. 10. Injurions.

11. Very little or none in this locality. 12. Increased; the quality May be as good.
13. Woollens and cottons may not be increased much. Hardware, such as all kinds

of iron and nails, is increased vèry much. 14. It bas net.
15. It bas not, but sent our young men into the United States, where many of them

bave made it their home, and they are lost te Canada for ever.
16. For the yoars 1879-80 and 1881, the tendency was docreased on account of a rail-

rond passing through the township; it bas increased this year.
17. Not for the first year or two ; thore is a slight improvement at present.
18. I am convinced that the National Policy is a humbug, and that thu sooner the

Tariff is readjusted the better for the farmers of this country.
ALEXANDER FRASER,

Reeve, Tayside, Co. Stormont.

1. Certainly not, as we are able to grow more than we can consume, and an over
plus for export.

2. The effect is a botter demand and price, particularly for oats and peas.
3. The effect so far is a brisk demand and fair price, and encourages the farmers to

raise more as it socures the home market.
4. It bas stopped to a great extent the heretofore importation of pork from the

States, and the demand and price is improved thereby.
5. The market is certainly improved, and a great many have been purchasel in

this neighbourhood by Manitoba buyers.
6. Yes, but I find other stock pay botter. There have been buyers hore from both

Manitoba and the~States.
7. Certainly; no occasion to import any. 8. It is greatly improved.
9. Yes, we are in a botter position to negotiate such a treaty, as it is net likely we

would ever get it if we admitted their produce free.
10. I cannot say at present, prices are very low. 11. These articles are not much

cultivated here.
12. The cost, if anything, bas decreased and quality as god cf mowers, reapers,

ploughs, waggons, harrows, horse rakes, &c.
15
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13. We can get such articles as cheap if net cheaper by the present Tariff.
14. Yes, very much; we can sell everything we can raise at remunerativo prices.
15. Yes, it has encouraged Canadians to return, and also emigration from other coun-

tries to Canada.
16. Yes, farm lands have increased in value since 1878; the demand. and price for

farm produce. 17. Very much. 18. I don't know of any at present.
General Remarks:-I only received this document from our Townsnip Cler"c to-

day, consequently could net answer sooner.
JAMES McPHlERSON,

Farmer and Reeve, Rama, Co. Ontario.

1. No, it would net be in the interest of the agriculturalists to admit any of the
American farm produce free, because we are an exporting country, and they
have a duty on our produce going into their market.

2. It bas given the producer a good paying price for coarse grains.
3. I have had a good fair price for what little wheat I have to sell ; it is 'falt wheat

I raise.
4. I have sold live bogs for $6 per cwt., hams, 12f, and lard 14 cents a pound, and

the averaige price of theso articles are bigher in the Canadian market.
5. Duties imposed on horses, I think, have not improved the prices, as the States is

the only best horse market. Other live stock has improved in value.
6. I am not breeding horses for market, my stock is principally milch cows, sheep

and hogs. The United States is our principal horse market.
7. We can profitably. 8. I don't think it bas made the prices better.
9. I think we would be benefited by a .Reciprdcity Treaty with the States. We are

in a better position to nogotiate such a Treaty with the present Tariff.
10. I don't think it bas increased the price of wool.
11. I don't cultivate flax, tobacco or sugar beet. 12. Not where I have purchased.
13. Not any that I can notice of what 1 consume.
14. It has, by preventing the Americans along the lino of having a free market,

when prices are higher in Canada than in the States. 15. It bas.
16. There is; some lands have increased and some decreased ; lands owned by farmers

and not encumbered by mortgages have incroased, and those encumbered have
decreased. 17. INo answer.

18. Changes in the usury laws and cicaper money will encourage farmers to improve
their farms.

General -Remarks:-I believe the repeal of the Insolvent Act bas been of more.
benefit to the country than the N. P. I believe it would bd a great benefit to
our country to prohibit the woollen manufacturers from making taffy and shoddy
cloth, alseo of cotton manufacturers using starch.

W. C. ]RAYMOND,
Dickinson's Landing, Co. Stormont.

1. Certainly not. 2. The price of Indian corn increased; oats and rye increasod.
I do not think the price of barley or pease bas been materially affected by the
Tariff.

3. The impostion of duties on wbeat must have a tendency te increase the price;
perhaps you will get a more intelligent answer te this question than Ican give.

4. The effect bas been te increase the price of these articles very much.
5. The increased duties have certainly improved the home market.
C. The profits on horse-breeding will compare favourably with that on other stock;

our principal market is in the United States. A few have gone to Manitoba,
chiefiy taken there by intending sottlers.
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7. Yes; but I suppose it would pay botter to grow and sell barley if the high prices
are maintained, and buy corn if there was no duty.

8. Previous to the N.P. our markets were flooded with American vegetables; the
duties have been a great benefit to he producers of vegetables in Ontario.
I do not think the prices of poultry, butter and eggs have been much affected.

9. That is the genoral opinion. I think we are in a botter position with the present
Tariff than when American produce was admitted free.

10. I do not think the Tariff has affected the price ofwool very much; but I think
the Canadian farmer should be encouraged to grow the finer grades of wool;
thoy are quite able to do this. 11. I cannot say; but sugar beet is a failure,
it seems.

12. The prico of implements has slightly increased, and the quality very much im-
proved.

13. The prices of these articles have increased. Farmers generally say that almost
everything used by them is incroased in price; but persons in the trade eau
inform you more correctly than I can.

14. I think the home market for farta produce has been improved by the operation
of the Tariff, especially by the duties on live stock, coarse grains and vege-
tables,

15. Our industrial classes are bettor employed than they were a few years ago; yet
the population in many parts of Ontario has very much decreased ; some have
gone to the -United States, others to the North-Western Provinces, but few
return.

16. The tendency to invest in farm property is much the same; the security is·
thought to bethe best. Land has rather decreased in value since 1878; a great
quantity of land has been thrown on the market by persons migrating to the
North-West, which bas had a tendency to lower the price.

17. General condition of the farmers improved, and especially thelabouring classe.1,
since 1878.

18. A very difficult question to answer ; I will give it up at presont.
General Remarks :-In answering the questions propounded, I have found a good

deal of difficulty, but I have done so to . the best of my ability. I have
endeavoured to divest myself of all political bias. - Perhaps it is only fair to say
that I have been identified with the Reform party ; but to show you that I am quite
independent in this . matter, I have taken the liberty to enclose part of a report
written by me in January, 1878, for the East Durham Agricultural Society. Though
published as the Directors' Report, it originated purely with myself, and was adopted
by the annual meeting. The part I send you was published by the Mail, and I
believe al the leading Conservative journals in the Province copiod it. It was my
opinion for some time previous to this that Mr. Mackenzie could not retain power
unless he adopted some measure of relief to the agrieultural and manufactùring
classes. I believe it to be the first duty of all Governments to foster and protect
home industries and home productions.

" A very effective piece of evidence in this way is to be found in the Director's
Annual Report of the East Durham Agricultural Society, published in the Port Hope
Tines of the 23rd inst. The report, by the way, is a very able one, touching in a
practical manner on various points of interest to farmers, and giving a dcear present-
ment of the agricultural record of the past year for the district referred to. We copy
that portion of it relative to the question of fair play to our own agriculturai inte-
rests, which is well worth quoting in full:

" But there is a subject of vital importance to the agricultral interest, of this
Province especially, a subject which seems to engross the minds of the people at the
present time more than any other. A subject which, we tbink, is quite admissible
at a meeting of agriculturalists. It is the subject of ' Protection.' and we think that
all parties, whether agriculturalists or not, should look at it fairly and impartially,
not with an eye to party politics, but with a view and determinaticn of having jus-
tice donc in the promises.

15
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4We are aware that the agriculturalists of Ontario have not been agitating this
matter as much as some other portions of the community. But this we cannot
occount for, for if there is any body of men, more than another, employed in industrial
pursuits, who sbould ask for protection, suroly it is the farmer, for under the present
system lie is entirely unprotected and left to his own resources, while the manufac-
turer is protected undor the sheltering -wings of the Government by a high protec
tivo Tariff.

" You are ail aware that our great staple-wheat, when sold to the Americans, is
subjected to a duty of 20 cents per busbel, and barley to 15 cents per bushel,
while ail kinds of American grain are admitted into this Dominion free. Manufac-
tured goods brought into the Dominion are subject to a duty of seventeen and a half
per cent. Machinery used for manufacturing purposes is subject to a duty of ten
per cent., while on agricultural machinery and implements a duty of 171
per cent. is charged, making a difference of 7j per cent in favour
of the manufacturer, virtually excluding the American implement and obliging the
Canadian farmer to buy from the home manufacturer, and pay him his own price,
perhaps for an inferior article, because the American manufacturer cannot compote
with the Canadian manufacturer, on account of the high import duty. Thus you
will perceive that the arrangement is altogether against the farmer. On the other
hand, if the Canadian implement maker sells bis wares to a person in the United
States ho bas to pay a duty of 85 per cent.. a difference of 17½ per cent.
in favour of the American. manufacturer, and so it is ail through the
chapter-almost everything in favour of tbe United States, and against the Canadian,
especially the Canadian farmer, who is saddled on every side.

"We think that every person must admit that the Tariff existing between the
United States and Canadian Governments is in a most nnsatisfactory state, and calls
for immediateremedy."

JOHN FOOT,
Sec. East Durham Agricultural Society, Port Hope, Co. Durham.

1. Decidedly not. 2. The effect has b-3on to increase-the prices of corn and oats,
and to increase the production; do not see that the price of barley is affected.

3. Wheat is governed by fo&iign dotnanJ, and not affected by the Tariff, unless by
increasing home consumption. 4. Prices largely increased.

5. In this part of the country Americans buy many of our horses and pay their own
duty on them.

6. Profitable to breed borsos to sell to the United States and Manitoba; about half
of thom go to Manitoba, and the rest to the United States. My experience is
that the raising and fattening of cattle pays botter at presont than horses.

7. Canadian farmers can raise grain enough and to spare to fatten their stock.
8. I think so, by the beneficial effects of Tariff, by increasing industry and improv-

ing the trade of the country.
9. Canadian fariers would not ho bencfited by a iReciprocity Treaty.

10. Can't say. 11. INone produced here. 12. Farm implements were never better
than at the present time and never cheaper. 13.' Not increased in price by
Tariff.

14. By the increase ofprofitably paid labour thereby increasing the wealth and num-
ber of the popplation. 15. It bas. 16. Farm lands are higher now than in
1878. 17. Condition has improvcd since 1878. 18. No answer.

JOHN MISENER,
Deputy Reeve, Marshville, Co. Welland.
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1. In my opinion it would not.
2. Most beneficial; oats being at least 10 cents more per bushel than before the

Tarif came into force; rye has nearly doubled in price; corn has advanced
25 per cent.; peas 10 to 12 cents per bushel; barley about the same.

3. To give the Canadian market more into tho hands of Canadians; before the
Tariff a good deal of American wlicat was ground in Canada, which is not now
the case; under the resent system the farmer is better paid for bis. wheat,
more especially for t e spring variety.

4. When American products in this line, came in free of duty, it did not pay to raise
hogs for sale in Canada ; during the past three years paying prices have been
obtained, and our farmers find large profits in this branch of their business.

5. Yes, in a marked degree; the duties preventing American competition.
6. I am not engaged in the breeding of horses; horses are, however, bought in

considerable numbers in this neighbourbood for shipment to Manitoba.
7. In most cases he can; where he bas to buy, he would still, 1 think, find it to bis

advantage to feed Canadian corn, upon taking into consideration the difference
in quality in our corn and American; I would sooner have one bushel of the
former than one and one-fifth of the latter for feeding purposes, and the money
expended would be kept in the country. 8. I have every reason to believe
it bas.

9. There is no doubt the Canadian farmers would be benefited by an impartial
.Reociprocity Treaty. - We are unquestionably in a much better position to
negotiate for this as we are now, than we were formerly. The Americans
sending their produce into this country without let or hindrance, would have
little to be desired by them in the way of change.

10. To slightly increas6 the price, and prevent wool of a similar class to that pro-
duced in Canada being imported.

11. I have no personal knowledge in regard to these products.
12. The smaller kinds of farm implements, such as scythes (quality of Can.dian

scythes, and axes, are, i believe, inferior.to American) hes, &c., are selling at
lower prices; mowers and reapers no higher, though much improved.

13. Cottons are a shade higher; woollens remain at about former prices; hardware
in ordinary use among farmers costs no more than before the Tariff.

14. Yes, there is a better demand for farm produce and better prices obtained;
owing, perhaps, to a great extent, to American competition in the Maritime
Provinces being done away with.

15. No doubt it bas; from this neighbourhood the City of Hamilton, where large
factories have recently been established, giving employment to a large num-
ber of men. At this time there is no occasion for men to leave Canada in
search.of employment.

16. Sales of farm property were never more easily effocted, or at better prices; the
attractions of the North-West may induce a good many to seil ; the present
Tariff, a good many to buy.

17. Farmers appear satisfied with their future prospects; labour is unusually scarce,
and remuneration largely in exceess of what it was in 1878.

18. No change in partieular occurs to me, so far as the existing Tariff is concerned,
but I would suggest some active measures ought to be taken to prevent the
growth and dissemination of noxious weeds throughout the county.

J. W. JARDINES,
Reeve, Saltfieet, Co. Wentwortb.

1. It would for the reason that we raise a large surplus for exportation; the free
admission of American corn would give us therefore a larger surplus of
coarse grains to sell at a profit.

2. No effect on Canadian coarse grains in this section, but raised the price of
·American corn for feeding purposes. 3. No effect whatever.
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4. Has increased the prico to consumers but not to producers. 5. Most decidedly not.
6. Yes, our principal market in the United States for classes Nos. 1 and 2.
7. Perhaps we could. but it would pay much better to admit corn free of duty.
8. Not one cent. 9. Of course we would; we are not in a better position to

negotiate with the present Tariff. 10. It has had an injurious effect. 11. No
effect in this county.

12. Cost increased and less material used in construction owing to the duty on raw
material. 13. Yes, all increasel in price to amount of duty imposed.

14. Certainly not; the increase of prices is due to foreign demand.
15. No, but has accelerated emigration to the States under the present Tariff, no

encouragement to Canadians to return, but the reverse.
16. Very little ; farm lands decreased in value since 1878 on account of emigration

to the United States and Manitoba.
17. Yes. Cause: good crops and high prices for grain and live stock.
18. No changes roquirel in legislation to make agriculture profitable; for instance,

the last tinkcring on the Tariff raised land salt to the farmer 50 cents per ton.
General Remarks :-I am sorry I had not more space to give you a piece of my

mind regarding the National Policy, which is in reality a national fraud on the
Canadian farmer, for I am one of many who beliove that the four millions of exces-
sive tax now in the hands of the Dominion Finance Minister was taken from the
farmers pockets and jast nothing in return.

ALEXANDER McLAREN,
Reeve, Cromarty, Co. Perth.

1. I think it would. The markets of the world rule the prices of wheat we have to
sell, and our coarse grains are better than American.

2. It has had no effect; American markets have been higher than ours; timothy
secd has been higier here on account of duties. 3 and 4. Not posted.

5. No, it bas not. They are of more value in the United States than here,
especially horses.

6. It is profitable to breed heavy draught borses and good roadsters. The United
States is the best market for them.

7. No, he cannot. Cheap corn is what is wanted . Our pease and barley are of
more value to export. 8. The Tariff has had no effect on this market.

9. This part of Ontario would be greatly benefited by Rociprocity. I do not think
the present Tariff would make any difference.

10. We are holding two years clip of wool and cannot get offered more than 24
cents. 11. I do not know.

12. Increased by the Tariff on material; the quality is improving caused by com-
petition and improvement in the way they are manufactured.

13. Cottons have increased. I find cotton bags have increased 50 cents above
American prices; when you take sizes into consideration they have been
réduced about one-fifth in size. 14. No, it has not. .

15. The exciting speculation of the North-West bas caught those who are of a
migrating nature.

16. There has been no increase in value, but if the cheaper rates of interest to
borrowers is taken into consideration, there is a decrease.

17. Good crops are putting our farmers in a very good condition, but as to labourers
I cannot seo any improvement; they are getting better wages, but it costs
them more to live. 18. No answer.

ALEX. DUNCAN,
Brantford, Co. Brant.
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1. Corn should be admitted free. 2. Corn bas raised in price, others are about the
sanie. 3. There has been little or no effect.

4. The price bas been appreciably raised. 5. Have had perhaps, but little effect on
prices, as such are not imported except to some extent for breeding.

6. The breeding of horses is profitable here, and the United States and Manitoba
divide the market about equally. 7. I think it would pay to import corn.

8. The market for these things remains, I think, about the same.
9. I think a iReciprocity Treaty would be a benefit to the Canadian farmer; and that

the prospects for such a Treaty are enhanced by the Tariff.
10. Very little effect. 11. I cannot say. 12. The cost is about the saie, and the

quality has improved. 13. Rave noticed no change.
14. Increased on the whole. Partly due to the development of manufactories and

increased investment of capital.
15. Has no doubt increased and diversified employment, and slightly retarded

emigration. 16. Farm lands have increased in value the first two years and
decreased the past two. The decrease is owing, however, to the increase of
interest in Manitoba.

17. it is owing partly to the exceptionally good crops, and partly, no doubt, to.the
operation of the Tariff. 18. One or two very important changes are in my
opinion absolutely essential for the present relief and future.prosperity of
Canadian fariners.

General Renarks :-The Government should issue a National Currency to loan
to farmers for improving their farms &c., at a rate of three or four(at the most) per
cent. interest, to be given out through the Banks or otherwise as the Government
may judiciously arrange. Meanwhile, there should be legislation in the direction of
checking the extortion and injustice of Loan Companies before they swallow up one-
balf the the farma of Ontario.

ALLEN PRINGLE,
Farmer, Selby, Co. Lennox.

1. By admitiing American corn free it would advantage the graziers of Canada by
enabling them to produce botter and heavier cattle for the English market.

2. The imposition ot duty ou American corn has been the means of making oats,
barley and pease sell higher in Canada than formerly.

3. In our local markets it has been the means of making fall and spring wheat.sell
higher; I can't say much about flour.

4. I can't say mach about this question, not in my line of business.
5. Yes, horses are higher than they ever have been in Canada before.
6. I think it will pay to breed horses for a great many years to come, until Mani-

toba gets settled up. The principal market just now is Manitoba.
7. Farmers.in this section cannot profitably raise grain to fatten cattle, especially

graziers. 8. Butter sella higher; can't say about. the other articles
9. Yes. Yes. 10. I cannot say. 11. I don't know. 12. Nô, the Tariff bas not in-

creased the price of any machinery required on a farm. 13. No. 14. Yes.
15. Yes. 16. Yes. Farm> lands in my section have increased in value since 1878.
17. Yes. 18. I think the present Government has doue a great deal to advance the

interests of agriculturalists; don't want a change; would like they would
amend the Municipal Law not to assess personal property",. think it would be
more fair for all par.ties concerned.

eTORN STEan W RT.,
Cattle Dealer;aid·rzeBphgakto.Mdlst
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1. Yes, especially corn. It would afford an opportunity for Canadians togrow more
barley for which there is always a sharp demand, and feed on a less expensive
grain grown by the Americans. 2. No offect whatever that I can see, other
than thatwe have to grow more coarse grains for feeding purposes, consequently
less barley, which is by far our best paying grain.

3. I can't say; consider Liverpool the governing market for whett hnd flour.
4. I can't say,»as both countries produce a surplus, thon Liverpool governs the

market (or supply and demand.)
5. Our best buyers of horses are the Americans for the American market; sheep,

the American market; cattle, Liverpool. 6. Yes, as good as other stock in
the United States. 7. No. Yes. 8. No.

9. Absolute Frec Trade would be the very best. It would only tako a short time
until the natural products of each country would find a profitable market
either at home or abroad. When American produce were admitted froe.

10. Al humbug. 11. I can't say. 12. Yes, increasod duties having made raw
material higher, the quality is not as good ; Canadians having practically no
opposition, have grown careless as regards everything, save price alone.

13. I never knew Canadian wool to be so low in price. Manufactured woollens and
cottons are increased but cannot definitely state the increase.

14. No. 15. No. 16. No; have not increased in value.
17. Improved, by reason of a good crop bore and a good foreign demand.
18. Economy and retrenchment give us a fro market for barley, se that we can

obtain the same price as if grown in the United States less carriage, and free
corn the same to enable us to fatten our cattle cheaply. Ilorses, cattle, sheep,
dairy, and barley, pay by far the best. Anything calculated to increase and
produce the above will help the Canadian farmer.

General Remarks:-I look on the so-called National Policy as a fraud on the
farming community calculated only to raise the fallen fortunes of a disgraced and
corrupt band of Political Mountbeanks, and it may botter be called Nonsensical
Pretense.

A. R. KIDD,
Reeve, Warsaw, Co. Peterboro'.

1. Corn free would be a great benofit in consequence of the failure of the pea crops.
The pea crop is improving. 2. As a matter of course the duty on corn would
increase the price of coarse grains. Rye, corn, barley and peas are very high.

3. I cannot say positively, but the prices are higher uniformly than before.
4. Prices have been higher. 5. Demand and price far botter.
6. Yes, better. Manitoba now more than the States.
7. I think importing would be the best till good crops of peas are raised again;

farmers are raising more corn than formerly.
8. It certainly has improved; good prices are obtained for everything a farmer has

to sell. 9. You will infer from my other answers what would be best in this
particular. 10. Price of wool is lower. 11. Large quantities of flax are
raised around bore; there are lour large flax milis within five miles of ,my
home; net much tobacco or sugar beet raised bere.

12. I cannot say positively, 1 think the quality is botter, I am net posted in
prices. 13. I can't say. 14. Increased and improved.

15. There bas been considerable emigration to Manitoba and Dakota "but the
Tariff has nothing to do with it-it was a spirit that pervaded the atmosphere:

16. The price of land was very high until the Manitoba crazo; it will be up againI
17; I am certain the condition of farmers has greatly improved. 18. I know of nouei

General Remarks :-I laid this paper before our Council and they refused to
assist me in the least, se I have done the best I could. Every question has been
carefully considered and answered to the best of my knowledge and belief.

C. PROUT,
Clerk, iay P.O., Co. Hu'ron.
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I. All free but corn. Because we raise a surplus of all grain but corn.
2. The duty (on Indian corn) is not.high enough to be of any use to the Canadian

farmer. Oats are higher in American markets than here. No benefit on rye
as we import none. No good on barley and peas as we raise a surplus.

3. The Tariff had the effect of making spring and fall wheat lower here than in
A merican markets.

4. The price has not been any higher bere. The Tariff has done no good on live
hogs, &c.

5. Our best horses all go to the American markets from here, so I think the duty
has done no good to the Canadian farmer.

6. We find it profitable to breed horses for the Amorican markets, but i think other
stock pays botter in this section. Principal market United States for horses.

7. I think we can raise ail the grain we want to fatten our stock. I think there
would be no money in stock if we import our grain.

8. I cannot sce that it bas had any effec.t in our neighborhood.
9. Yes; Reciprocity would be a bonefit if it did not cost too much. I do not.think

the present Tariff would be advantageous in bringing about Reciprocity with
the United States.

10. It has been no benefit to the wool grower. 11. None grown here.
12. The cost las increased under the present Tariff ; the quality is lighter on agricul-

tural implements.
13. Woollons are no higher. It bas made cottons higher than they would under a

lower Tariff. I think hardware is no higher.
14. The high.Tariff has not improved the home market as we have a surplus to sell

of ail grain except corn.
15. Not in this locality. The emigration is large from here; mostly all go to the

United States, and none comes back.
16. No, we can hardly sell farm proporty in this section at present. Farm property

bas decreased in value 30 per cent since 1878.
17. There is a little improvement on account of the high prices of all kinds of farm

produce; labourers' wages are not much higher than 1878.
18. We are not afraid to compote with the world's markets if we can get fair carry-

ing rates and a lower Tariff on our farm produce.
WALTER TURNBULL, J.P.,

License Commissioner, North Norfolk, Delhi, Co. Norfolk.

1. We think not; because it would lower the prices in our inarkets.
2. The effect bas been to lower the prices in our markets to a moderate extent.

Both on oats, rye barley, corn, and peas.
3. We consider the effect produced to be boneficial, inasmuch as it has raised the

price for local consumption both on spring and full wheat.
4. To raise the price in our markets. 5. We are of the opinion that they have.
6. We find it very profitable to raise good horses at present prices. We find a

market both in thé United States and Manitoba.
7. We think he can, and that the ceonsumption of our grain to fatten stock -is in

every way more satisfactory than the importing of American corn.
8. In our opinion decidedly so. 9. We are of that opiniòn. No.

10. Not any that we can perceive.
11. We are not in a position to judge, none being raised in our neighbourhood.
12. We are of the opinion that the cost of farmn implements has decréased, and th at,

the quality is as god. Reapers, mowers, sulky rakes, ploughs, harrows,
hoes, axes, shovels, spades, &c.ï &c.

13. We think that woollens, cottons, and hardware used by farmers have not
increased by the present Tariff.

14. Yes, by raising the price of all farm produce.
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15. The present Tariff bas raised the wages of mechanics and labourers generally in
this locality. No one seems to want to go to the States from hereabouts,
and some have returned.

16. There is in this locality. Farm lands Lave increased in value since 1878, per.
haps owing in part to the increased facilities for obtaining money at low rates
of intorest.

17. Decidedly in this location. 18. We think not; the laws are sufficiently good.
JAMES BLOTT, Township Clerk,
WILLIAM HAMILTON, Reeve.
FRANCIS SPLATT,
JAMES LYONS, .
THOS. EATON, Counillors.
ARTHUR DOCKER,J

Dunn, Co. Haldimand.

1. It would not. 2. Has raised the price of oats and corn; other grains have not
been affected in our locality.

3. I do not think the price of wheat has been affectod by the duty. 4. It has to a cer.
tain extent encouraged pork raising.

5. The duty does not affect us, as horses do not come frorn United States to Canada.
6. Profitable to breed horses for the United States market.
7. -Farmers can raise all the coarse grain they want and even more.
S. It is not: 9. 1 think they would with the present Tariff on.

10. It bas not raised the price of wool. 11. Thore is none raised in our section, there.
fore cannot say. 12. All farming implements are a little cheaper and just as
good.

13. Woollen and cotton goods about the sarne ; hardware a little higber.
14. I think there has not been much change. 15. It bas somewhat retarded emi-

gration to the United States.
16. I sce no difference, as there is always a tendency to invest capital in farming

property. Farm lands are about the same in our section.
17. In some cases, yes; in others, no. 18. That the Government give. more atten-

tion to agricultural interests than bas been formerly done.
JACO B . ST-RONG,

Reeve, Rosedene, Co. Lincoln.

1. No. 2. We don't raise corn ; we think our barley, oats and rye are a botter
price.

3. We don't raise wheat for export. 4. It bas increased the value of those articles.
5. Horses are in good demand at advanced prices.
6. Yes. fully equal; United States and the Old Country. 7. Yes; we scarcely

ever import feed. 8. Yes. 9. Yes. Yes. 10. 1Beneficial.
11. Do not cultivate any land. 12. Decreased. Reapers, mowers, ploughs, &c., aro

cheaper. 12. No. 14. Yes; all products of the farm are in good demand.
15. Emigration is all to the North-West. 16. On account of the tide of emigration

to the North-West, farm lands have declined in this County, if the-e is àny
change. 17. Decidedly. 18. Protect the farming interests.

JOHN KINNEY,
Reeve, Athole, Cherry Valley,,. Prince Edward.
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1. No. 2. The duty on oats is favourable t the price of oats; rye not raised,
corn increased in price; barley not affected; duty favourable to peas.

3. The duty on flour and wheat is beneficial to the Canadian farmer.
4. A benefit to the Canadian farmer so far as bacon and hogs are concerned. There

should also be a duty on barrelled pork. 5. Yes.
6. Yes. The profit on heavy horses is greater at present than. that derived either

from cattle or sheep. In both places. 7. He can.
8. The market for butter and eggs bas improved by the Tariff.
9. Yes. We are in a better position to negotiate with the present Tariff.

10. It bas not increased the price. I would recommend a duty on fine wool to en-
courage production of sanme. 11. Cannot say.

12. Cannot see any difference either in-price or quality.
13. Hardware has not increased in price; cannot say how'the other articles may have

been affected.
14. Yes. The market for cattle by excluding American, has opened a market at

seasons when American produce lower the price; ako at certain seasons in-
creased the price of flour in Eastern markets. 15. It undoubtedly has. .

16. Land transactions are about the same ; prices have not decreased, but would have
been higher had it not been for the opening up of the North-West.

17. The genoral condition bas improved.
18. A duty on fine wool and barrelled pork, I believe, would prove beneficial.

W3r. F. SANDERSON,
Warden. St. Mary's, Co. Perth.

1. Certainly not unless we had the same privileie.
2. It seems to have raised the price of onts and peas in this section.
3. From all that I can judge I think it bas raised the price of spring wheat about

7 cents per bushel.
4. It has caused a greater demand for live hogs and increased the.price considerably

in everything ceonnected with them. .
5. Ilorses and live stock generally has greatly improved in price.
6. There is no doubt but it is profitable to breed horses, and Manitoba is the prin-

cipal market at the present time.
7. They can raise ail the grain required for feeding stock, but in this section we

imported a good deal of corn before the Tariff came into operation.
8. I think so. 9. I think they would, and I also think we are in a better position,

at the present time, to secure it than formerly. 10 and 11. Cannot say.
12. The cost of implements not increased, and I think the quality is as geod as

ever. 13. I think there is a slight increase in the price of these goods.
14. There is a good market at the present time for ail the farmer bas to dispose of.
15. There is a great deal of emigration from here at the present time, mostly to.

Manitoba.
16. There is any amount of capital for investment on farm property at the present

time at 6 por cent. here, which is a lower rate than formerly. I think land
is not in as good demand because there are so many selling out and going to
Manitoba. 17. There is no doubt but they are.

18. I think by having more practical farmers in the Assembly that could assist those
that are there, and are willing to do all they can for the benefit of the
farmer.

. MATHEW ANDERSON,

President Centre Wellington Agioultural-Society,

'Reeve, Feigas, Co. Welligton.
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1. No. 2. It bas raised the price of oats and pease.
3. I am of the opinion that it bas not affected the price of wheat, as the price or

wheat is governed by the English market.
4. It bas encouraged farmers to raise more pork.
5. I am of the opinion that it doas not a&oct the price of horses as there were none

shipped from the United States to Canada.
6. Breeding is profitable for Manitoba and the United States market.
7. Farmers can raise all the coarse grain that they want for feeding cheaper than

it can be imported from the United States.
8. Not sufficiently acquainted with it to answor.
9. I am of the opinion that the Canadian farmer would be benefited by Froe Trade

with the United States, an' I think we are in a botter position to negotiate a
Treaty with the Amoricans than if we admitted their produce free.

10. Cannot perceive any chango. 11. I am not acquainted with it.
12. The cost of farm implements are decreased and are of a better quality. Reap..

ing and mowing machines. 13. Cannot perceive any change.
14. I am of the opinion that the home market bas been improved by the present Tariff.
15. Wages are higher than before the present Tariff came into force, and would

therofore encourage emigration.
16. Farms have increased in value since 1878, and there is more investment of capital

in farm property, money being cheaper than in 1878.
17. The condition of the farmer bas improved since 1878.
18. A Reciprocity Treaty with the United States.

WILLIAM LUXTON,
Township Clerk, Luther, Co. Wellington.

1. No. 2. It bas caused a greater demand for rye, barley, oats, and botter
prices; very few peas raised. 3. Local demand for wheat improved. National
Policy giving us home markets free from Amorican competition.

4. Better prices for live hogs, and encouraged pork raising.
5. It has helped the market, because it bas given us the Manitoba and North-West

market competition, causing Americans to pay higher prices.
6. Yes, the profits are equal to any other stock raised. Markets equal in United

States and Manitoba.
7. Yes. It would not pay to import corn for fattening purposes.
8, Yes, much improved. 9. I think we would be benefited by. Reciprocity, and

that we, are in a botter position now to negotiate.
10. Very little. 11. None raised in our locality.
12. Decreased, and mueh botter quality. Reapers, mowers, horse rakes, plouglhs, &c.
13. They are not. 14. Yes, by better narkets. 15. Most decidedly it bas.
16. Yes, incroased. 17. Improved 50 per cent. 18. Nono in my opinion.

General Remarks :-The answers are given as it affects this township.
REUBEN SHIAVER,

Roeve, South Mountain, Co. Dundas.

1. No. 2. To raise the price, particularly of oats.
3. To raise the price. The spring wheat is in greater proportion than fall wheat.
4. To increase the price. I cannot say. 5. I think .it very profitable. In the

United States. 6. Yes. On the frontier it pays botter, but not here.
7. Net appreciably, I think. 8. Yes. 9. Yes. Yes. 10. I cannot say.

11. None grown here. 12. They have net increased, and the quality is as good as
before.
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13. I think they must be increased. 14. Yes. Gives us a monopoly of supplies to
lumberers who hitherto had their supplies from the States.

15. Do not think so; but certainly has not been the means of causing any to leave
this county. 16. Yes. Decreased, in consequence of emigration to North-West.

17. Very much improved.
18. The education of the farming community on a better system of agricultural

encouragement to the importation of improved stock. I would not recom-
mend a roduction of the duties on grain unless the Americans reciprocate.

JAMES SUTHERLAND,
Farmer and Merchant, Owen Sound, Co. Grey.

1. It would not. 2. Has raised the pricoofoats and corn; has had no effect on bar-
ley as far as I know.

3. It gives us a steady home market for our wheat. 4. Lt bas encouraged more
pork to be raised in the country.

5. It gives us the North-West market for horses. Horses pay well; we have a
market in Manitoba and the United States. 6. No answer.

7. Farmors can grow all the coarse grain required for fattening purposes.
8. L do not think it affects the market for those articles.
9. In some things we would, in others we would not. We are in a better position

to negotiate a Treaty. 10. None that I know of. 11. I do not know.
12. All kinds of implements are cheaper here. 13. Woollens cheaper, iron and

hardware cheaper, cottons about the same. 14. It bas.
15. It has encouraged homo industries and given more employment to artizans.
16. They have increased owing to the cheapness of money.
17. They have improved a great deal. 18. L cannot think of any at present.

General Remarks :-I believe the National Policy has done the country a great
deal of good.

WILLIAM PARKER,
Farmer, Stamford, Co. Welland.

1. No, it would not, as I think we can raise coarse grain enough to supply ourselves.
2. Coaise grains are higher these three years in general. 3. Farmers are satisfied

with the market these three years.
[4. L sold four years ago, four hogs at 8 cents live weight; I sold hams at 10 cents

a pound for five years; I sold hams, last years' hams, at 14 cents a pound;
this year, 15 cents a pound, and hogs at 6j cents a pound, live weight.

5. iorses are higher these two years back than since the Russian war.
6. There is a good profit in breeding horses and there is a market in the United

States and Canada, according to the class required.
7. I think that farmers can raise all the coarse grain that they want to feed; I think

it is better to feed at home than to import it. 8. No answer.
9. L was once in favour of Reciprocity, but as we are now as prosperous with the

present Tariff as we were when we had Reciprocity, I would not want to
change the present treaty for Reciprocity, as we can live independent without.

10. Idon't think there is any. 11. L do not know, there is noue raised in this neigh-
bourhood.

12. Four years ago I bought a reaping machine for $110, the samo agent bas offered
me the same kind for $100, from the same factory, with some improvements
on it.

13. This year my son was building a barn, ho bought the nails and hardware last
summer cheaper than I ever knew them before.

14. Improved home market for all the produce we can raise. 15. I think it has given
employment to the labouring classes of all sorts.
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16. Prices are better now than in 1877 or 1878, but a great quantity of land is sel.
ling by farmers going away to the North-West.

17. Very much improved, as money is plentiful and cheaper than it was in 1878,
labour is higher; boys that could be hired in 1876, 1877 and 1878 for $12 and $14
per month, get now $18 to $20 per month. .

18. I know of none at the present, unless Dr. Orton, "as ho is the farmers' friend,
can get something that will work the farm without manual labour, and let
the farmer do nothing.

General Renarks:- am a strong believer in the present Tariff. I hope as it bas
doue so much for the good of the country, that the Govornment will show their
independence by keeping it in force. I am often amused when I read the speeches
of the honourable gentlemen in opposition to the Government. I think they must
think that the farmers are vory simple people or great fools, when they try to make
them believe that the country is not as prosperous now as when they were in powor;
but the year 1883 will show them what the farmers think themsclves about the
Tariff.

DAVID WEIR,
Councillor, Deputy Reeve, Wroxeter, Co. Huron.

1. I think it would be in the interest of farmers to admit all American farm pro-
duce free, as the duty bas no effect in making prices better.

2. Oats, rye, barley and pease are as low in price as in 1878, compared with the
price of American grains.

3. Ithink it bas had the effect of raising the price of flour to soma extent, but not
wheat.

4. No effect on live hogs ; I am not dealing in hams, bacon or lard, and cannotsay
as to the price of those articles.

5. We sell our horses to the Americans, and I cannot sec what effect the duty can
have on the price.

6. Our principal market is and always bas been in the United States.
li When corn is low in price it pays to buy corn and sell barley, oats and pease.
8. No, unless it be for potatoes, which are very high in price at present, but we

are shipping them to the United States; therefore I think the Tariff has
nothing to do with the price.

9. No doubt Rociprocity would be a benefit; I ara not aware that we are in a better
position than before.

10. The duty has had no effect in making prices better. 11. None cultivated here,
12. Tho price is increased; quality no botter. 13. There is a considerable increase

in the price of all the goods in common use amongst farmers.
14. The home market has not been increased, as more persons have left than have

come to the country.
15. No; emigration from this part of the country to the United States bas been

larger than before.
16. No; farm lands have rather decreased than increased,on account of the large

emigration to the States.
17. Yes, on account of the good crops and high prices for the last two years; high

prices lu Europe having the efect of making prices good here.
18. The legislation required to make agriculture a desirable and profitable occupation

is, cheap goods and implements, fine balmy and invigourating.weather, genial
and refreshing showers of rain at the proper season, abun;dant crops and good
prices, a cheap, speedy and effectual method of exterminating hie potuto
beetle and all other obnoxious insects and weeds, and such legi.Iatioii as.- wl1

induce Canadians to remain in Canada, and not emigrate to the Uiiited Stals,
as they have been doing the last tbree or four years. Good prives must
depend altogether on short crops elsewhere.

J. W. BURT,
Reeve, Coningsby, Co. Welliigton.
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1. No. 2. The price of our coarse grains bas been incrèased, oats (rye not grown
here or corn), barley and pease sell from 5 to 10 cents a bushel higher.

3. We believe the price of wheat bas been enhanced. 4. They have increased in
price. 5. Yes.

6. Heavy and draught to the 'United States, ordinary horses to Manitoba; profits
compare favourable with those on other stock.

7. Yes. Not in general as the Canadian farmers would have to -sell their coarse
grain. 8. Most decidedly.

9. The United States have developed their resources, we have not, and are in a
better position under the present Tariff to meet them than formerly.

10. As prosperity increases, the demand for fine wool increases also, and Canada bas
been hitherto overstocked with coarse wooled sheep; the Tariff has developed
a demand for finer wooled animals.

11. None grown in this locality. 12. They have decreased, and quality is as good.
Ploughs, reapers, mowers and nearly all. 13. They are not increased in price.

14, Yes; by keeping out American products. 15. Most decidedly.
16. It bas not decreased, but the emigration to Manitoba bas prevented any incrcase,

otherwise it would have increasod. 17. Yes, most certainly.
18. No other, except restriction on exrbitant rates of mortgage companies, or

individuals lending money to farmers.
JOHN .BLYTH,

- Farmer and Reeve, Orchard, Co. Grey.

1. IL would, fer the reason that we raise a large surplus for exportation; the free
admission of American corn would give us therefore a large surplus of coarse
grains to sell at a profit.

2. No effect on Canadian coarse grains- in this section, but raised the price of
American corn for feeding purposes. 3. No effect whatever.

4. It has increased the price to consumers, but not to the producer.
5. Most decidedly not. 6. Yes; our principal market is the United States for-

Nos. 1 and 2.
7. Perhaps we could, but it would pay much better to admit corn free of duty.
8. Net one cent. 9. Of course we would. We are not in a better position to

nogotiate with the present Tariff.
10. It bas had an injurious effect. 11. No effect in this county.
12. Cost incrcased and less material used in the construction, owing to duty on raw-

material. 13. Yes; all increased in price to the amount of dnty imposed.
14. Certairly not; the increase of prices is due to foreign demand.
16. No ; but has accelerated emigration to the States under the present Tariff ; no-

encouragement to Canadians te return, but the reverse.
10. Very littie; farmn lands decreased in value since 1878, on account of emigration

to the Statos and Manitoba.
17. Yes ; cause, good crops, high prices for grain and live stock for the English

market.
18. No change required in legislation to make agriculture profitable; for instance,

the last tinkering on the Tariff raised land salt to the farmer 50 cents per ton.
General Remarks :-I am sorry I have not more space to give yon apiece of my

mmd regarding the National Policy, which is in reality a National Fraud on the
Canadian farmer, for I am one of many who believe that the S4,000,000 of exeessive
tax now in the hands of the Dominion Finance Minister, was taken from the farmers'
pockets and just nothing in return.

ALEXANDE R McLAREN,
R~eeve, Cromarty, Ce. .Perth.
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1. Sometimes it would, at others not; at the present time American farm produce
is higher in the United States than bore.

2. When corn and oats were lowor in the United States than Canada no doubt the
duty increased the price bore, as regards oats and corn; but rye,- barley and
peas are generally higher in the United States than here, and so are oats at
the p)resengttime.

3. Wheat in the United States, at this time, is higher than bere.
4. In some measure to keep them and the othor articles from being imported; but

this season they are as high in the United States as here, in some places higher.
5. I think not, as the best market Canadians have for good horses is the United

States.
6. Breeding good horses is now more profitable than formerly, on account of higher

prices being paid for them, particularly in the United States.
7. Yes, at the present, but when corn is very low in*the United States no doubt it je

a benefit to get it. 8. I think not, as poultry, eggs and butter are cheaper
bore than in the United States.

9. At the present time Reciprocity would benofit the Canadian farmer. I think so.
10. The United States Tariff is injurious to the Canadian producers of wool.
11. I do not know. 12. Many increased. 13. Yes, increased nearly all.
14. Tho home market for farm produce lias increased in value. I do not attribute it

to the operations of the Tariff, but to demand and supply.
15. No doubt the Tariff bas given a stimulus to many manufactories, &c., and thereby

given employment to many at an increased rate of wages, but it is very doubt.
ful if the high Tariff is benoficial to. the agriculturalists.

16. I cannot say that the Tariff causes increased tendency for investment in farm
property. I believe the low rate of interest has increased farm property, and
capital seeking investment is generally preferred in farme.

17. Yes, in this section, from having had good crops and increased prices for their
produce.

18. .By removing all burdens of whatever kind upon agriculture. Western Canada
is generally understood to be an agricultural country, and every encourage.
ment should be given to have the country made productive, and increase its
wealth.

FREDERICK Wm. STONE,
General Merchant, Farmer and Stock Breeder, Guelph, Co. Wellington.

1. To do so would, in my opinion, be very injurious to the interest of agriculturalists.
2. With the exception of rye, which is very little grown in this township, and

regarding which I am not prepared to make a definite statement, I find that the
price of all grain mentioned has greatly incrcased since the introduction of
the Tariff, and a ready market bas been created.

3. The demand for Canadian grown wheat is greater and consequently prices
higher, for American wheat being excluded, Canadian millers are forced to
depend more upon our product for thoir supply.

4. The prices of live hogs have increased about 30 per cent.; that of dried hars
and bacons from 30 to 40 l.or cent.; while that of lard has nearly doubled,
with roady sales, whereas formerly wo were forced to keep large quantities
on hand with no market.

5. I know that the price of all live stock bas greatly increased, while that of
horses bas nearly doubled in all cases. I am prepared to name special cases
where they have more than doubled in value.

6. So much so that at the present time I believo there will be more horses raised
in this section during the coming year than in any previous one. At present
prices I believe the raising of horses more profitable than that of any stock,
or as good ; whereas in former years it was altogether an unprofitable
business. Our principal market is Manitoba.
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7. It is my opinion that when the farmer is forced to import his grain for feeding
purposes the fattening of his stock ceases to be profitable; therefore 1 would
say that the farmer cannot feed cattle as profitably on American corn as on.
grain raised by himself.

8. I fail to notice any great change, except the demand is more local than formerly.
9. On the whole I think not, so long as prices remain as favourable as at present.

lowevcr, should it be deemed boncticial, I believe -we are nu r in a better
position to negotiate such a Treaty than when American produce was admitted
free. 10. Very little, so far as I am able to judge. 11. The cultivation and
price of flax bas increased; tobacco and sugar beet not raised in this section.

12. Farm implements as a whole are cheaper and botter. I do not notice much
difference in the prices of ploughs, but the quality is botter.

13. The articles named here have not increased in prices,. but have in quality, and
the great difference perceptible is that mostly all goods of the above description
now passing through my hands are of Canadian manufacture.

14. Decidedly so, for the great improvement in factories and the consequent increase
in the number of hands employed has caused a much greater demand for home
consumption.

15. It cannot be otherwise, as proved by the statistics of new workshops and in-
creased number of workmen-employed.

16. Thore is, and farm lands have increased in value, and I know of cases where
companies having mortgage on farms pressed very heavily for their money
previous to 1878 and 1879, but have lately refused to accept payment in fult
of their claim.

17. It is shown by the great demand by both classes for the luxuries of life, where
previous to 1878 they were contented with the absolute necessaries of life.

18. On the whole I think the condition of all classes and the country generally has
been greatly improved since the introduction of the Tariff in 1879, as shown
by the greator demand of articles of trade, and the willingness and cheerful-
ness with which they are paid for and the payment of old standing accounts,
and readiness of farmers and others to pay off mortgages and refusal of mort-
gages, and in fact the whole. tone of society appears more cheerful and con-
tented. There appears to be a general demand among farmers for legislation
to compel companies holding mortgages contracted at enormous rates of
interest in time of depression to either accept payment of said mortgages or
conform to the times, and accept a lower rate for the remaining time the-
mortgage has to run out.

FERDINAND WALTER,
Reeve, Merchant and Farmer, Bamberg, Co. Waterloo

1. I do not think it would be in the interest of the agriculturalists of this country to-
admit any kind of Arnerican farm produce free of duty.

2. 8ince November, 1879, the effect of the duty was felt, as the demand for oats,.
corn and pease increased; not much rye or barley raised in this section.

3. The price of both flour and wheat is a little higher since the duty was imposed,
but I hear no one complaining, as I think that money is easier to be had.

4. The result is that the price of Canadian pork increased from $5 to $9, so much in
favour of the producer. 5. The price of horses has increased 15 per cent.
here for the last sixteen months; the home demand is lively.

6. As far as I understand there is more money in other stock than in horses, as the,
farmer can get a quicker return from the former.

7. The state of the American corn market may influence the importation. of corn
from the United.States; still I; do not see any necessity in so doing, as the.
Canadian farmer can raise pease and oats, which will answer as well. .

8. These articles have advanced 10 per cent. in our section.
16
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9. I think the Canadian would stand nearly in the same position as we did-during
the last Reciprocity Treaty.

10. I do not think there is 2 per cent. difference in our local market from the price it
was in 1878. 11. I do not know of any of these being raised in our county.

12. I am aware that several farming implements were bought here in 1877, and.a
few last year. I do not see any difference in the price.

13. I have not seen any change whatever.
14. There is more demand for all farm produce for the last two years, owing partly

to the different kind of works, such as the number of lumbering jobbers, and
the great number of bands employed at the manufactories.

15. No doubt it does, there are not so many young men going to the States now from
this section as formerly.

16. There is an indication, even in this small section, of investing in farm property.
I have no doubt there is a greater tendency for investment in the. older
settled districts. 17. The general condition of the farmers and the labouring
classes has improved since 1878.

18. Agrieultural schools, land grants, and increase the number of manufactories.
General Remarks:-We did not feel the benefit of the N. P. here, until the

winter of 1879 and 1880, no doubt the effect has been felt since.
JOHN MoCALLUM,

Avoca, Co. Argenteuil.

1. It would not, because it would be detrimental to our interests, as farmers in this
country.

2. It has had the effect of causing a general increase in the price of our coarse
grains. 3. It has the effect of causing our wheat tosell to better advantage.

4. It has caused them to raise in price. 5. Yes. 6. It is profitable to breed horses.
In Manitoba 1. He can. It will not pay to import Americau corn. 8. Yes.

9. We are now in a better position to negotiate such a treaty than formerly.
10. Wool has fallen in price. 11. We are not prepared to answer.
12. Decreased. Botter quality. 13. General decrease. 14. Improved. Because it

prevents American competition. 15. Yes.
16. Yes ; increased. There is now a better chance to farm, and also botter markets.
17. Yes. 18. We are not prepared to say.

' THOMAS E. 0. MURRAY,
Reeve, Elora, Co. Renfrew.

1. Except corn, no. Competition would be injurious.
2. To raise their price; but as very little of-these grains:are raised in this part of

the country for anything but stock feeding, the enhanced price of the latter,
chiefly through the influence of the Tariff, amply compensates for the extra
value of the feed.

3. Farmers in this part of the country raise very little wheat for other than domestie
use, and buy a considerable part of their flour; the price of wheat has certainly
been increased, but not in proportion to the increase in price of other products
on the profits of which they c iefly depend. They can therefore cheorfully
afford to pay a little extra for an occasional change of seed.

4. Their effect has certainly been an increase in the market value ofthe articles; but
.. I am not in a position. to stato the precise ratio of -that increase.

5. The price of both have increaed very much; but when sold are chiefly exported
to the American market, or rather purchased by American traders, who I am
informed again export many of the horses to Manitoba and some to England.;
I cannot Vouch, however, for the accuracy ofthe information referred to.

6. There is certainly very great profit in raising superior grades of draught and
carriage horses; but the great risk in horse raising, as iwell as the. extra care
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and expense, necessary forbids the attempt to enter7into the business exten-
sively. It is found, on the whole, that other stock pays better. The United
States is our chief market.

7. It would pay better to import corn. 8. Considerably.
9. With regard to the first question, so far as the farming interest is concerned, I

unhesitatingly say no. Its abrogation has nover diminished oither the demand
nor price of the commodities we export there; on the contrary, it has rather
increased the latter, inasmuch as it bas brought the American buyer and far-
mer together; formerly the business was all in the hands of traders and store-
keepers who reaped ail the profits. The other question I cannot answer.

10. It bas greatly improved both price and demand. 11. Very little cultivated bore.
12. No; the quality bas not deteriorated. 13. Not appreciably; [quality much

improved, especially woollen goods.
14. Very much. By home consumption in part, having our own market, and also the

genoral prosperity that enables the operative and other classes to live better
and pay liberally.

15. Whether it is owing to the Tariff or -not, every man who wants to live here by
oither farming or labour can find plenty of employment and good wages.
There is scarcely any emigration to the States, but there is considerable this-
year to Manitoba.

16. The transactions in land bore have been so few that I cannet speak with confi-
dence; some farmers want to soli, but the prices asked do not invite pur-
chasers. 17. Wonderfully.

18. No changes, unless you admit corn free; but let well enough alone.
E. T. PATERSON,

Farmer,[Kirkdale, Co. Drummond.

1. We think not. 2. Oats, price increased; ryo, no change; corn, price incroased
barley, price reduced ; pease, price increased.

3. Prices increased. 4. Average price increased. 5. It bas.
6. We do; profits about equal, and cur principal market is Manitoba.
7. We think we can fatten our stock wife our own produce cheaper than otherwise.
8. Yes. 9. He would not. 10. The prico of wool bas been reduced.

11. None raised in this section. 12. We do not know.
13. In woollens and cottons, prices increased 15 and 20 per cent.
14. It bas; from lack of competition.
15. The present Tariff has given diversity of employment to the various industrial

classes, and yet a great many are leaving for Dakota.
16. No; farm lands have.decreased in value since 1878. Boc*ause you can get land

in Manitoba and the North-West free.
17. It is. 18. We do not know of any.

NELSON WESSEL,
Township Clork, Carnarvon, Co. Haliburton.

1. Any farm produce that can be raised in. Canada would be injured materially by
admitting the same from the United States free of duty.

2. No bad effect bas followed the imposition of this duty; rye and corn are not niuch.
cultivated bore; but oats and barley can be raised toperfection. and there is
always a demand for them at fair prices.

3. The duty on flour is not feit; springswheat bas been largely raised of late years;
but Canada flour can be obtained in bond in the United States, and admitted
bore free of duty, so there is no need of buying American, flour.

4. The effect upon these articles I believe to be benefiial; as we have .the home
market for them.
16à
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5. I cannot speak of the home market in horses in the North-West. Prices have-
ruled high with us, and buyers come from the United States and the Provinces,
and horses are in demand.

6. It is profitable to breed horses, The greater part of our horses go to the United
States; very few, if any, go to Manitoba; but they may direct their course to
the latter.

'i. Yes; it will nevor pay to import what can be nroduced in the country, or a sub.
stitute for it.

8. Vegetables, poultry, eggs and butter fnd a good home market in the towns;
our eggs go to the United States. I cannot say that the Tariff affects them.

9. We, in this Province, would be bencfited by Reciprocity witb the United States.
We are in a better position to negotiate Reciprocity under the present Tarif'
than under the sc-called Free Trade jug-handled policy of the Grits.

10. The effect is greater inducement to raise wool to supply the manufacturers in.
Prince Edward Island.

11. These articles are not raised much here. They could be raised if inducements
offered. Manufactories established here might cause them to be raised ia.
large quantities.

12. Farm implements*are decreased in cost, but generally believed to be not equal to
the Americans. Amorican mowers and reapers said to' be more durable and
better.

13. They are not increased, and I think farmers on the whole have as little to con.
plain of as other people.

14. Our grain market is in England, and prices at home are regulated by it; but the
stimulus which the Tariff bas given to trade holps the farm products very
materially.

15. Our isolated position and the want of continuous steam communication, winter
and sûmmer, has retarded our industries, and many of our people are going to
the United States and the North-West.

16. Farn property has decreased, owing, I presume, to the facilities in the North-
West te obtain lands, 17. It is, very materially.

18. Branch railroads, a tunnel across the straits, at the capes, the improvement of
our harbours an'd Reciprocity with the United States would make agriculture

· more desirable and profitable, and this Province trusts the Government will
literally fulfil the terms of union te this end.

General Remarks:-Before we had competent manul'acturers in the Dominion,
carriage builders had te pay for axles î patent, 86.50 per sett, they can now buy them
for $2.85; varnish formerly cost $4.20, now $3.00; finishing varnish formerly $7,50,
now $5.z5; spokes and rims $6.00, now $4.20. A carriage manufacturer, Wm.
Pound, Esq., of Margate, New London, gave me the above figures. The purchasing
value of one dollar is greater under the present Tariff by 17T per cent. than under
the Free Trade Tariff of Mackenzie and Cartwright, and the farmers know it and feel
it. Were it not for the heavy bank failure in this Province, on the whole the people
are in a more prosperous condition than they were in 1878.

IRODERICK MoNEIL, M. D.,
Physician, Surgeon and Farmer, Stanley, Co. Queen's, P.E.I.

1. No answer. 2. Corn, immediately on putting on the duty, was raised 10 cents
a bushel. In our township the effect on oats, rye, barley and pease from bar-
vest to February is imperceptible to us, as we then have grain to sell; after
that and especially in seed time the enhanced price is said to be the effect of
the duty.

3. Glamorgan is not at present well adapted for wheat, owing to its want of good
cultivation. Fully two-thirds of the fleur is imported into the township.

4. These articles are.only produced foi home consumption in this township.
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3. The price of brses is very much higher this year (1882) than for the past three
years, but presumably more owing to the general increase of business than any
other cause.

6. No horses bred in this township. 7. It pays b3tter to sell barley and pease and
import Indian corn. Corn is not a profitable crop with us at present.

8. The potatoes, wbich are à profitable crop here, are said to be exported to the
States, consequeritly not affected by an import duty. Other vegetables are
only grown for home consumption.

9. No answer. 10. Too few sheep yet in this township to make us note the effect.
11. None grown. 12. There was an increase on the imposition of the duty on most

implements; but I have not noticed any particular deterioration in thè quality.
13. Tweeds and flannels are much dearer than three years ago, and also duck and

most cotton articles.
14. I think not. 15. Emigration to the States and other places bas been greater in

the past year than I reraember before; but employment is more plentiful here
than of late ye irs, and labour better paid.

16. Land in our township hats greatly decreased in value, owing to the high taxes,
which are caused in a great measure by a heavy bonus to a railway, which
bonus was granted when things looked bright for a speedy settlement of the
township.

17. Ail the improvement has taken place during the past nine months. 18. No answer
STEPHEN KETTLE,

Farmer, Township Clerk and Treasurer, Ursa, Co. Haliburton.

1. At present admit none. 2. The effe-t has been to enhance the price of all the
. grains mentioned in this article.

3. We pay dearer for wheat and flour coming from the United States. We are
willing to do so as the difference is made up in the increased value of our own
products. 4. The increase in value qf the articles mentioned here are fully
one third of the average price. 5. The market is very much improved.

6. It is profitable, and more so than other stock. The principal market is the
United States. 7. Yes. No. 8. Yes.

9. Yes, but at present we cannot get it. While we remain a colony there will be
a certain amount of jealousy existing against us, whicli will be prejudicial to us
in all our commercial dealings with the United States.

10. Beneficial. 11. No. 12. There appears to be an increase; I speak generally.
Cannot specify. 13. Nothing to complain of.

14. Decided improvement. By increased prices.
15. The good effocts of the Tariff is felt in a very sensible manner. We do not

expect that tho climax is reached. Years will pass over us before the best
results are reached. The Protective Tariff is a perennial plant.

16. There is an increased tendency for investment under the present system o
Tariff. Increased. The reason why is found in the general confidence that the
country has taken a long forward stride on the march of prosperity.

17. Very mach improved. The farmer, the basis of society, being prosperous, pros-
perity will abound throughout the country.

18. This question is answerest thus: "Protect ail our industries," protect the'farmer,
protect the manufacturer. This - is the true Reciprocity. This, will make
farningc desirable and profitable.

General Remarks:-Strictly speaiing, the Province òf Quebec is not an agricul-
tural country; the same may be said of the States or Maine,. Vermont, New
Hampshire, and other New -England States, -nevertheless these States are fJar more
prosperous than the Province of.Quebec. The question arises why- are they more
prosperous ? The answer appears to be, because they. are not colonies, ad all their
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industries are protected. Then if we would arrive at the same result we must? use
the same means. The Protective Tariff appeared to be a bold stroke of policy. It
can have only one logical result-namely, the termination of our colonial existence,
Whatever the intention of our legislators may have been this is the light in which
we view it.

PATRICK CASSIDY,
Farmer, Cranbourne, Co. Dorchester.

1 and 2. I do not think that it would be any injury to the farmers in New Bruns.
wick to admit agricultural produce free. Very little grain of any kind has
come from the States for sore ycars back, unless it is Indian corn, and that
the farmers cannot well do without, particularly in stall feeding cattle.

3. and 4. I do not see the Tariff has affected the price of wheat, flour, hogs, hams,
&c. -

5 and 6. The market for horses bas been very dull here in New Brunswick for some
years, until within the last eighteen months, since which time there has been
quite a brisk demand for heavy horses, particularly Porcherons for home
demand and American market; none going to Manitoba.

7. The farmers could raise buckwheat for feeding purposes as cheaply, but the
butchers do not care so much for this beef as that fed on Indian meal.

8. The market for vegetables romains unchanged.
P. The farmer would indisputably bo benefited by Reciprocity. Nearly everything

we raise in this section of the Province finds a market in the States. We are
in a botter position to negotiate with the present Tariff.

10. Very little wool is raised for the market in this neigbourhood, so I cannot say
much about that article. 11. None raised bore.

12. I think the cost bas decreased on nearly all farm implements, but do not think
the quality i. as good as those of American manufacture.

13. Decreased, but I cannot say it is on account of the Tarif.
14. Our home market has not improved as far as prices are concerned, there may be

a little brisker demand, and that is no doubt owing to the American
markets

15. The Tariff, or some other cause, bas driven all the labouring class out of the
country. It is hardly possi ble to get a man or woman to labour on the farm.

16. Land bas decreased in value very much since 1878, one reason why the farimers
cannot procure labourers to work on the land.

17. Condition of labouring classes has improved as you have to give them whatever
wages they ask to work for you.

18. Free trade for agricultural produce would benefit the farmer botter than any kind
of legislation. The Tariff I bave no doubt may benofit manufacturers, but w6
want Free Trade for farm produce.

JAS. A. CAMPBELL,
Kingsclear, Co. York.

1. It would not. 2. The effect bas been trifling with the exception of corn.
3. Makes flour about 50 or 75 ets. higher, very little effect on spring and fall wheat.
4. I tiink it would be botter to have the duty off live hogs for breeding purposes,

as tbe Americans have a botter and larger lot to select from.
'5. Yes, in my opinion it bas. 6. Not very profitable to brced horses; we don't

require any other market than our own for all the horses Te raise.
7l. I think not. It would pay botter to import American corn.
8. It is immaterial. 9. I think he would. My opinion is wowuld be in a better

position when Amorican produce is admitted free.
10. I do not see any difference. 11. Noue.
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ments. 13. I think not. .14. I cannot see any difference.

15. I.think it has encouraged the industrial classes and induced Canadianà to remain
at home. 16. No, I think there is very little difference.

17. I think their condition has somewhat imnproved. 18. Larger grants to the-
Agricultural Societies.

JAMES H. BROWN,
Councillor, Lunenburg, Co. Lanenburg.

1. No. 2. Effect not felt here, as no American grain of any account is imported.
3. No effect on flour ; might make a little difference on cornineal. 4. None -here.
5. Should improve the home market to the extent of- the duty, especially in the

North-West. 6. Very few raised in this section for export.
7. Yes, by energy. 8. Not felt. 9. To some extent. Betterposition.now.

10. None. 11. Good, protective. 12. Not increased ; quality good.
13. American prints and cotton, flannels, English shoddy.
.14. Helped to create a home demaud generally. 15. Undoubtedly.
16. Appears so in the North-West at present. 17. Yes ; miners especially.
18. Establish Agricultural Colleges, &c., and model farms.

General Remarks :-Fishing bounties and the duty on coal, work well here;
not much farming done.

R. McDONALD,
Postmaster, Lingan, Co. Cape Breton.

1. No. 2. It has improved the market for pease and oats. 3. It has enhanced the
price of our wheat flour. 4. It has raised the price of pork one-third or 34
per cent. 5. It has increased the price of horses 25 per cent.

6. If prices continue as good it will pay to breed'horses. Principal market, Mani-
toba. 7. He can. No. 8. Not much change. 9. They would. We are.

10. No visible change. 11. None. 12. Decreased. They are, 13. Not increased.
14. It has. 15. Yes. 16. Yes. Yes, until Manitoba fever commenced.
17. A great deal. 18. Cannot recommend any change.

General Remarks :-I consider any change of Tariff would be an injury, except-
ing Reciprocity.

ANDREW McGIRR,
Reeve, Osprey, Feversham, Co. Grey.

1. Decidedly not. The duty keeps American grain ont of our markets.
2. Oats, pease and rye improved in price, particularly rye.
3. All classes of wheat greatly improved in price. 4. Ilogs and all kinds of pork

improved.
5. Draught horses much higher in price, but attribute it to demand for lumbering

purposes, any surplus stock goes to Manitoba. 6. Yes,,heavy draught.
7. Can raise all the coarse grain required; it would not pay under any, circumstances

to import American corn to our locality for feeding.purposes.
8. Prices are better for those articles; attribute it to increase of manuffcturing

population in towns and villages.
9. Yes, and of course we are in a better position with the present Tariff.

10. In my opinion none. 11. None cultivated in this section.
12. Ploughs, mowers and reapers cheaper and better. 13. No change of any importance.
14. Considerably increased by the increase in all kinds of manufacturing interests.
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15. Wages of all classes greatly incrosed.
16. Farms in our locality are being sold roadily at good prices, that two or throe

yearsago could not be sold at any price. 17. Most decidedly. 18. Cannot say.
General Remarks :-The wvhole country and every one in it seem to be in a pros.

perous condition, and the majority do not want botter times, certainly none want
the hard times Lack again.

A. T. WHITE,
President P. S. & A. Agricultural Society,

Farmer and Lumber Merchant, Pembroke, Co. Renfrew.

1. Yes, corn; bcause farming cannot be carried on to the bost advantage without
it and other grains, becauso the more of thom come into Canada the lower
our own froiglht rates will be.

2. The price of corn is incroased by the amount of the duty. The price of other
coarse grains is lower than in Chicago or Baffalo, and lower than the average
under the old Tariff.

3. The price of wheat bas been depressed bolow that of Buffalo and Chicago, and
the price of flour bas been raised almost or quite to the amount of the duty.

4. Live hogs are lower in price than in Chicago ; dried hams, bacon and lard are
dearer by the amount of the duties imposed, but pork remains at same price
as beforo, compared with American prices. The duty on pork was not raised
according to promise.

5. Certainly not. We export horses to the Western States and the purchasers pay
a duty of 20 per cent. on them. How could they afford to sond their horses
to Manitoba against us? Horses must remain high in Manitoba, as·the demand
by settlers will necessarily exceed the supply for years to come.

6. Breeding borses is very profitable, more thanks to the revival of the American
demand. The United States is our principal market.

7. He cannot, if his stock is to compote in a neutral market against American stock
fed on untaxed corn. It would bo far better to import, corn, and in fact it is
better now, paying the duty, rather than going without it. 8. Not in the least.

9. Yes, a Reciprocity Treaty would be boneficial. No. A ietaliatory spirit has
been aroused in the States, and the American railroads have been shown that
it is their interest to oppose Reciprocity in every form in order that grain
may go to the sea over American routes instead of Canadian.

10. The price of wool is about 30 per cent. cheaper than it was on the average
under the old Tariff.

11. I do not know of any increase in the production of flax or tobacco. As to sugar
beet I understand the Government charges very heavy duties on beet-sugar
machinery to the discouragement of the industry.

12. Implements are ligbter and the prices of most of thom have been slightly increased.
13. Very much increased in comparison with the price of raw naterial.
14. No, it bas not. 15. Not here. Emigration to the States has been unusually

large from this section, and vory few return.
16. Decidedly not, but distinctly to the contrary. Farm lands have docreased in

value, and at the low rates they are offered, the bayers are very scarce. This
is owing to the increased expenso of farming and the consequently diminished
profits. and because of the opening up of the North-West.

17. Of the labouring classes,yes, but tho increase of wages is more than counterbalanced
by the increased cost of living. Of farmers, nO.

18. ]Roturn to a iRevenue Tariff, and croate a Railway Commission to prevent discrim-
ination and over-charges on freight.

R. KENNEDY, Reeve, C
P. L. ROGERS, Town Clerk,
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1. No, because the Canadians want the market for themselves.
2. It has raised oats, rye, corn and pease, not barley.
3. In my opinion it bas no effect on wheat in this section of the country.
4. It bas ma.de live hogs, ham and bacon itiglier, not lard.
5. In my opinion it bas had no effect on horses.
6. No, better to breed other stock. The market for horses is the United States.
7. Farmers can raise all the grain required to fatten their stock.
8. It lias improved. I can't say it is the effect of the present Tariff.
9. I can answer this question botter after it has been tried.

10. It has no effect. 11. No effect in this section of the country.
12. In my opinion, all kinds of farm implemonts are cheaper and better.
13. Woollons, cottons and hardware used among farmers are cheaper.
14. in my opinion it has been increased by the present Tariff. 15. I think it has.
16. Farms are about the same value in this section of the country.
17. I think they have improved since 1878, very much in this section of the country.
18. I think if Sir J. Macdonald would make the Canadian daties equal to the Ameri-

can, by increasing them 5 to '20 per cent., the Amoricans would be
willing to negotiate another Reciprocity Treaty with the Dominion, and this
would be very beneficial te Canadian farmers.

E. K. SILLS,
Township Clerk, Sillsville, Co. Lennox.

1. I think not. 2. It has increased the price of oats, corn, barley and pease, and
encouraged the farmers to raise more coarse grain.

3. I think that it bas increased the price of wheat as millers pay more for it
especially when wheat is scarce in summer.

4. It has increased the price of live hogs and pork.
5. I think it does not affect tho price of horses much.
6. It is profitable to raise horses. The principal markets are the United States

and Manitoba.
7. The Canadian farmer can raise profitably all the grain required to fatten his

stock. 8. Very little change in price.
9. We would be benofited by Reciprocity on fair terms. Our chances are botter now

than before tho N.P. 10. It has increased the price of wool.
11. I don't know what effect it has on the cultivation of flax, tobacco and sugar beet.
12. The price of reapers, mowers and ploughs is less, and the quality is better.
13. Woollens and cottons not much affected by the Tariff; hardware cheaper.
14. The home market bas been improved by the Toriff.
15. The Tariff bas given diversity of employment to various industrial clases, and

encouraged Canadians to stay at home.
16. On account of money being cheap, there is a tendency to invest in. farn pro-

prty. Farm land has not increased mach on accoant of cheap land in the
North-West..

17. Yes, very much improved since 1878. 18. I don't know of any.
ROBERT WEBSTER,

Farmer, Lucknow, Co. Huron.

1. It would, and especially corn, because we cannot raise what we require ; of other
grains we have a surplus, and the country would be bonefited by the carrying
trade.

2. Extra cost of living te the poor man, and extra cost of raising pork with corn.
I do not sec that other grains are affcted by the N. P.

2 to 5. No answer. 6. No. 7. No. Yes. 8. No; it is decidedly worse.
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9. Yes. 10. Not beneficial. 11. No answer. 12. Increased; I see no difference
in quahty so far. 13. No answer.

14. I cannot see that the Tariff bas improved our home market.
15. No. Over a hundred men left this neighborhood last fall for the United States,

making a scarcity of men and theroby incroasing the exponse of getting out
lumber. 16. No answer.

17. The exodus of labourers made it botter for those who remained.
18. Repeal the N. P. and return to a Revenue Tariff.

General -Remarks :-I have not seen a single farmer that thinks he is benefited
by the present Tariff; it is generally considered bad.

A. C. FLETCHER,
Township Clerk, Housey's Rapids, Muskoka.

1. No. 2. It bas had the offect of enabling the farmers in our part of the country
to get a better price for oats, rye and pease.

3. Both classes of whoat have advanced in price since the duty has been imposed.
4. Cannot give an opinion on this subject. 5. Cannot say.
6. It is -profitable to raise horses, but we find it more so to raise sheep. Principal

horse market is the United States at present.
7. We can. As the Tariff stands it would not pay to import corn.
8. I am not informed on this subject. 9. No. 10. 1t has enabled us to get a

better price for our wool. 11. More than I am aware of.
12. Not informaed on this matter; we use no machinery in this section worth

mentioning. 13. Cottons are advanced from 1 to 2 cents.
14. It has, by keeping out the American grain. 15. It has in some instances.
16. Cannot say. 17. The general condition of farmers improved since that date.
18. I think tho present state of affairs is entitled to a little more trial.

General Remarks :-We have not had a sufficient experience of our legislation
as it stands at presont to form an opinion of its effects on agriculture.

JAMES LANE,
Reevo, Denbigh, Co. Addington.

1. Nono whatever. 2. Increased prices and more buyers. We get at least 10 cents
more on oats, 25 cents on ryo, and 15 cents on corn and pease. '

3. We do not feel the difference so mucb, as we siell more of coarse grain.
4. Thero has been an incroase of at least 82 per hundred in the price of hogs, and-a

great increase in demand for them.
5 We have much botter prices for cows this spring, and more American buyers

than we have bad for 1 long time.
:6. We find it pays well to raise a good horse, but the most of us do more in stock.

Not many horses have gone from here to Manitoba as yet.
7. The Canadian farmer can raise all the grain that is needod in Canada; in the

western part of Ontario they can raise wheat more profitably than we can, but
we can raise coarse grain and exchange for their wheat.

8. Certainly it is. In Cornwall, our neurest town,, there is a great difference in
those articles, also in wood.

9. We are of the opinion that we are doing wellnow, and arevery doubtful that any
change would be for the better. 10. A slight increase, but not much.

11. Very littie done; some raise a little flax and tobacco for hodie use; no sugar beet
is raised.

12. The prices romain very near the same, but home competition is strong, and the
articles are botter.

13. We can buy cottons and woollens both botter and cheaper than we ever could
before the National Policy.
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14. It bas; when we used to go to the grist mills to sell our coarse grain we would
find them full of western corn, noW we have the market:to ourselves.; the same,
thing applies-tohogs, we get the money now.that used to go to the Americans.

15. It has to a very great extent.. 16. There is a great increase; the price of land
bas increased about 25 per cent., because we can make money now at farming,
and we hear nothing of hard times now.

17. Very much improved, both of them; we pay much higher wages, but find itmuch
easier doue, as we have the money that used to go to the, United States.

18. None, we are contented and happy.
General Remarks:-The farmers are satisfied with the Tariff; .the politicians or

Grits are not. Unfortunately there are farmers who are led by their party to object
to the Tariff, but they are getting fewer, and have less to say than they used to. They
cannot deny that we are better off now, and they try to show that it is not because of
the Tariff.

IDUNCAN McDERMID,
Ex-Reeve, Avonmore. Co. Stormont.

1. I think not, as our money would go to benefit another nation.
2. It would be better to have it free, as we do not raise it here to any extent; oats

and other coarse grains have been low for the last three years.
3. None that I know of. 4. Cannot say. 5. All heavy draught horses raised here

find a market in the States and with our lumbermen at good prices.
6. They sell high. in the States from here. 7. Corn is not much imported, and as

corn meal is not much raised here, it would pay better to have it free of duty.
8. Yes. 9. We are surely in the best position with the Tariff to negotiate such a

Treaty. 10. Wool sells as low as ever it did.
11. Cannot say; there is not much raised here.
12. No; the cost is not increased, and our own implements are of the best material;

mowers, reapers, &c., &c., with rakes and harrows.
13. No, they have not increased. 14. The home mrarket has not improved, nor

won't under the present lumber truck system hore;
15. Employment is much better now,-and people are stopping more at home than

formerly. 16. Not here, the winter is too long for good farming.
Il. The improvement is slight, .as the system of local trading isbad.
18. There should be a law that when a man buys wilderness land of the Crown, that

it would belong to him and his heirs for ever, and no one be able to take it for
debt and turn it into a wilderness again; this is what bas made emigration
to the United States from here.

General RemarAs:-Legislate that merchants who are crying out against the
Tariff shan't charge ·a poor man $8 .and $9 a barrel for flour, when he buys it
for $5 and $; regulate trade so that a lumber merchant can't take a 100 per cent.
off a poor man.

JOHN STYMAST, J. P.,
Secretary Alnwick Agricultural Society, Stymast Settlement,

Alnwick, Co. Northumberland.

1.-No, because such products can be obtained cheaper .and in general of better
quality in our own Province than they would be from the United States.
Only spurious or adulterated articles of that kind could be brought in cbeaper
and these are excluded by the Tariff.

2. It bas enhanced the price of nmeal, as the greater part, if not all, that is use n
this part is importedfrom the United States. With regard to cats, rye, barley
and peas I might say there is no change.
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3. Flour obtained from the United States is higher in price by reason of the Tari,
and Canadian flour brought bore from Boston is nearly as high, much higher
last year than when obtained at Halifax. The Tariff affects this place
thorefore, because the greater part of our lour passes through the United
States and comes hore vid. Boston.

4. Nil, as there are noue imported in this locality. 5. No effect here.
6. Nothing of that sort carried on here. 7. Whatever Canadian farmers can do in a

more favoured locality than this it is impossible to do here, corn and meal have
to be imported, Tarilf or no Tariff. 8. No.

9. I do not think we should be in a better position than we now are to obtain a
Reciprocity Treaty if the Tariff wore abrogated.

10. It bas no effect. 11. None cultivated, the majority of the people here being
engaged in the fisheries.

12. Not niaterially, except when it is necessary to import American goode, but the
most of our implements are of Canadian manufacture.

13. I should tbink that the prices are enhanced as the home manufacture of such
goods is as yet on such a liniited seale.

14. Not in this l>cality. 15. Not bore. Tho people who pass over to the United
States from bore cannot be styled emigrants but simply migratory fishermen,
who go over in the summer and return in the autumn.

16. Not bore, as farming, especially in this county, is in a backward stato.
17. No. Many of the labouring classes from this part have to go over to the United

States to obtain employmont.
18. Legislation alone would never improve the agricultural prospects of this place.

If the Government would adopt measures for the removal of the immense
quantities of rocks that exist here, and drain some of the extensive marshes
that abound bore, and then furnish us with a copions supply of the fertile soil
from Manitoba, success in agriculture might be obtained. Othorwise the
people will remain as they are, fishormen, and when sûfficient inducement
does not prosent itself at home they will continue to pass over the border in
scarch of employment.

WILLIAM A. SNOW,
Master Mariner, Upper Port Latour, Co. Shelburne.

1. It would. t would incite competition, henco better tillige of the soil.
2. All the grains mentioned are consumed in the districL;. there are none to export

to my knowledgo.
3. Flour is dearer to the amount of duty levied thereon. 4. I do not know.
.5. I do not know. 6. There are none bred for export trade in this district that [

know of.
7. It would pay better to import American corn, if free of duty, as it cannot be pro.

fitably raiscd or grown in Ontario.
8. The market is not improved. 9. The Canadian farmer would be benefited by a

Reciprocity Treaty. We would be in a botter position if American produce
was admitted froe. 10. None that I know of. 11. I do not know. 12. The
cost is increased on ail articles. The quality is no botter.

13. All woolieris nad cottons are increased in price, and the quality is not so good.
Ali hardware is increased in price.

14. No; for our markets are ruled by the market in England. 15. No; it has.sent
ail classes to the United States. It gives no encouragement to retura.

16. There is no incroased tondency; thoy have decreased very much in value since
1878. i.Because bieadstuffs and all implements, &c., are so high.

17. The general condition is not. 18. Do away with the National IPolicy, and use a
reasonable Revenue Tariff.

NEIL MoLEAN,
Farmer, Turtle Lake, Muskoka.
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1. Whatever hardship it might be to some classes to impose duties on American
farm produce, every sane man must know that it would be in the intercest of
Canadian agriculturalists to levy an impost duty.

2. The-duty on cornmeal means just 40 cents extra per barrel. I cannot say for
corn, for there is very little imported here. The duty on other coarse grains
have hardiy affected the priccs bere.

3. 1 do no :hiink we have felt a-v virect from- the duty on wheat and flour; the
effect bas been more imaginary than real.

4. Answer to question 3 will, in my opinion, apply bore also.
5. The export or import of horses in this neighbourhood is a rare thing.

Other live stock, I am Dot prepared to say whether it is beneficial or not.
6. I just manage to raise a colt when I want one for my own use.
7. I do not tbink there can be any differonce of opinion on this question. Certainly

every Canadian farmer eau raise with profit all the grain he requires for bis
own use, and often to spare.

8. I deal considerably in this particular class of articles, and I certainly must say
that ny experience is, that thore bas been a wenderful change for the better
lately, from whatever cause. No doubt the present Tariff. 1 do net see what
the farmer has to gain from a IReciprocity Treaty. If such were desirable, it
is a well known fact that we are in a better position to obtain it under the
present Tariff. The Americans would nover consent to a Reciprocity Treaty
wbile their produce was admitted freo.

10. I cannot say; wool was 30 cents per pound, and is still. 11. I cannot say; I
woulid require to study this question before replying.

12. I do not find any difference in what farm implements I purchase.
13. Woollens and cottons appear to be improved in quality without being increased

in price, esp'cially cottons; hardware in use among farmers nover was as
cheap, partly, I judge, from the Tariff, and partly from a more lively compe-
tition in the trade.

14. Certainly, thanks to the coal duty. The miners are the principal consumers of
our farm produce. Every farmer can sell at good prices all ho can produce.

15. Of course it has. 16. The better times have enhanced the value of everything
raised on the farm; the tendoncy therefore must be te encourage increased
outlay; as a consequence of the above, farms must be increased in value since
1878.

17. Most decidedly it has. The very question appears absurd, considering the noto-
riety of the improvement in all branches of business.

18. Considering the wisdom of our presont rulers, it would bo rash on my part to sug-
gest any improvement on the fiscal policy of our Goverument. What the
Government does not know is scarcely worth knowing.

DANIEL J. MoISAAC,
Farmer and,Trader, McAdam's Lake, Co. Cape Breton.

1. No. 2. Oats, rye, barley and pease bring'better prices since the duty on Indian
corn.

3. Not nuch wheat or flour coming from the United States to this section of the
country. Botter prices have prevailed for spring and fall wheat since the
Tariff. 4. They command a higher price. 5. Yes.

6. Yes; these few years. The United States. 7.. Yes. No. 8. Yes. 9. No.
10. Good. 11. Not much raised. 12. Price decreased, if auy ; quality just as

good. Reapers and mowers and implements of al[ kinds.
13. As cheap now as before the Tariff. 14. Yes. Botter prices for all kinds of farm

produce. 15. Yes. 16. Yes. 17. Yes. 18. No answer.
General Remarks :-The National Policy works like a charm.

M. MELYILLE, Township Clerk
JOHN COXE, .Ex.Reeve, How Island, Co. Frontenac.
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1. In my opinion it would not, as it would give the American farmer a decided ad.
vantage over the Canadian-also affect our revenue.

2. It haq a tendency te increase the price of our coarse grain.
3. It bas given us the advantage of supplying our own market, and compolling the

American to pay ocean freight to Liverpool, &c.
4. It bas greatly .increased the prices of these articles, and more especially as it

givsc us control of trade in the North-West.
5. It bas for reasons already givon. 6. A thrifty farmer ought to breed profitably

all kinds of stock. Our principal markets for horses are Manitoba and the
North-West. 7. Certainly ho can.

8. Yes; it gives control of the market, and an increased demand, in consequence of
more numerous manufacturing establishments.

9. Yes ; and we are in a much botter position to negotiate than when the Ameri.
cans Lad the free use of our market.

10. It has increased the quantity and reduced the prices of the botter qualities of
tweeds. 1t. Cannot say. 12. Decreased-quality quite as good.

13. Very little change, except nails, which are very rmuch reduced in price.
14. Yes; by our having better control of it. 15. Yes ; it bas done both.
16. Yes ; increased, on account of genoral prosperity. 17. Yes; greatly.
18. The interests of the farmer, manufacturer and mechanic being identical, any

judicious legislation in behalf of the agriculturalist must necessarily benefit ail
other classes.

N. C«URRIE,
Reeve, Gloncoe, Middlesex.

1. It would not. 2. The price of oats and corn bas been increased, but rye, barley
and pease bave not been affected in price by the duty.

3. If any effect bas been produced in this part of Canada, it has been to enhance
the price of both wheat and flour. Very little spring wheat is produced by
our farmere. 4. The price bas been increased in the Canadian market.

5. No doubt of it. 6. They are in good demand at good prices and profitable to
breed, but not so much so generally as other stock. Principally in Manitoba.

7. The Canadian farmer can generally raise profitably all the grain required to
fatten his stock. In exceptional years it might pay better to import American
corn. 8. The effect is probably slight in this part of Canada.

9. I tbink our Canadian farmers were nover in a more prosperous state than they
are at present, and that to change their position by a Reciprocity Treaty
with the United States would be a doubtful benefit. At ail events thore can
be no doubt of the fact that we are now in a better position to negotiate such
a Treaty than when American produce was admitted free.

10 and 11. Cannot say. 12. A manufacturer should answer this.
13. Woollens have not increased; hardware has slightly; cottons, 2 cents per yard.
13. It bas, by securing the home market to our people.
15. it certainly bas in all these particulars. 16. Capital is freely invested in land

by way of mortgage, when offered. Farm lands have increased in value since
1878, because the business of a farmer is more profitable. 17. Very much a

18. Not .-ny changes required, nothing but improved culture.
JOHN IELLISON,

Reeve, Port Stanley, Co. Elgin.

1. No. 2. It has improved the price of coarse grains of all kinds.
.3. Grain and flour has been affected particularly by home consumption, but it Las

Lad no effect on the times.
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4. Dried hams, bacon and lard have increased considorably and gives encouragementi
to the raising of pork; live hogs have been increased in price more than equal
to the extra duty.

5. Yes. 6. Yes, favourably; our market now is the North-West; on account of the
absence of duty, the North-West gives us as great a market as we can supply.

7. Yes; in the raising of coarse grains it encourages the rotation of cróps and thereby
benofits the soil; we can profitably raise and get a market for al] the coarse
grains we can produce. 8. Yes. 9. Yes. Yes.

10. Woollen goods come in competition with cotton goods, consequently affect it
somewhat. 11'. It encourages the growing of these articles.

12. It bas decreased the price and improved the quality on account of home consump-
tion. 13. Can't see much difference in price.

14. Yes, much, so we have now more competition. 15. Undoubtedly so.
16. Yes, chcap money and safe investment has made farm lands a favourite invest-

ment; has decreased on account of emigration. 17. Beyond all question.
18. Pork and wool should be protected by duty espezially. Protection has been a

great advantage to farmers in general.
General Remarks:-The National Policy has been in the interest of the agricul-

turatists of Ontario.
T. H. McQUJADE,

Farmer, Township Councillor, Omemee, Co. Victoria

1. Decidedly not. 2. Corn increased in price from 10 cents to 15jcents, and the rest
increased to the amount of the duty imposed. 3. Equivalent to the '1ariff.

4. A decided improvement in price. 5. Certainly.
6. It is more profitable to raise horses than any other kind of stock. The United

States i our market.
7. Yes, in this municipality more than sufficient for home consumption.
8. Undoubtedly so. 9. As we are on the borders, Reciprocity would be an

advantage. We are in. a better position under the present Tariff to negotiate.
10. It bas no effect, there is no importation here. 11. None.t
12. Littie or no change in price; and quality improved. Reapers and ploughs.
13. In woollens and cottons there is no perceptible change. Hardware bas

decreased.
14. There is a marked improvement in all:farm produce, by preventing American

goods from entering into our market. 15. It bas.
16. Incroased according to the improvements made on. farms. 17. Yea.
18. The present legislation gives general satisfaction.

LOUIS LAFFERTY, Reeve, Sandwich, C Esx
DENIS ROQHELEAU, Township Clerk, Canard River o. ssex.

1. Yes, corn for feeding purposes. 2. Not much effect, if any.
3. It has depressed the price of wheat, as witness the fact of wheat being higher in

Chicago than in Toronto. 4. Cannot say that it has any
5. No, they have not; were it not for the duty present prices would be higher.
6. It is fairly profitable to breed heavy horses for the United States; common horses

go to Manitoba; and they never pay. 7. No. ..Yes, if the duty were removed.
8. No, the market for eggs, butter, &c., is improved, because beef is a good price,and that, owing to the new'market opened up in the old,.world.
9. Yes. We are not in as good a position now as when American produce was ad-

mitted free.
10. It certainly has not raised the price; wool is lower than it was prior to thê ad-.

vent of the National Policy.
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11. I cannot say, as to flax and tobacco and its fostering influence ; the cultivation of
the sugar beet bas been a signal failure.

12. Increased; quality not seo good. All implements into which iron has entered and
for the manufacture of which coal is necessary.

13. Everything the farner needs is increased by the Tariff, excepting perhaps tea
and coffee; thoe sugar tax is an outrage.

14. On the whole · 're has been no change, 15. No, there are as many people
leavibg as ever.

16. I do not think there is a much greater tendency in that direction, but even if
there is it cannot be attributed to the Tariff. Were it not for the Tariff the
price of wheat would be higher.

17 . The condition of the labouring man is net one iota improved, his wages may be
a trifle higher but the purchasing power of the dollar is not as great as it was
before the advent of this National Humbug, consequently the condition ot
that class is worse than ever.

18. Return to a Revenue Tariff as soon as possible, tax the silks and broad-eloth of
the rich nman in place of putting the burden, as at prosent, upou the tweeds,
&c., of the poor man. Remove the duty on Indian corn, and generally revise

- the present iniquitous Tariff.
A. M. FISHER,

Clerk North Easthope, Shakespeare, Co. Perth.

1. Yes; because in many instances barley and other coarse grains could be sold, and
. corn purchased for feeding purposes at a profit to the farmer; and as we have

a isrplus of nearly all our agricultural products for export, a duty on Ameri-
can farm produce cannot increase the value of our produce.

2. As little or no corn is grown here, the price of that article lias been increased by
the duty which bas been a loss to the farmers who feed cattle, as they for-
merly sold barley and bought corn. Oats are lower when compared with
American prices than beforo the duty was placed upon them.

3. Wheat of al] kinds is lower when compared with prices in the American market
since the imposition of duties on wheat and flour from the United States.

4. I do not think prices have been materially affected ; but the duty on corn bas
increased the cost of fattening Canadian hogs.

5. No; all our best horses and cattle are sold to go to the United States and Eng-
land, and prices there rule our market entirely.

6. Yes; the profits on raising good horses are probably better than on other stock,
but much more risk attends breeding them. The United States is the princi-
pal market for al! our good horses.

7. It would generally pay better to import American corn and seli our barley or
other coarse grain.

8. No; nearly all of them ; the surplus is exported, and the price here is governed
by tho fereign market. Eggs are free, hence in a better position than the
other articles.

9. Yes. We were in a botter position - te negotiate a Reciprocity Treaty when
American produce was admitted free, because nations as well as individuals·
are more amenable to reason than to coercion.

10. CanadianL wool has been lower since the adoption of the Tariff than for many
years before.

11. It bas not affected the cultivation of flax, and there is no tobacco or sugar beet
grown in this locality that I am aware of.

12. Net much change in price, but many of the implements are made much lighteri
and hence should have been cheaper. Reaping machines, mowing ma-
chines, &c.

13. Woollens, cottons and hardware have increased just about in proportion to.the
increase in Tariff, or if the price is not increased the quality is depreciated.
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14. No. 15. No; emigration from this locality is larger since the adoption of the
Tarif than ever before. 16. No; farmn lands are probably 15 per cent. lower
now than previons to the adoption of the Tarif.

17. Not materially. Farms and town property have decreased in value and wages
have advanced very little, while a great many of the necessaries of life have
advanced very much in price. Any improvement in their condition bas be'en
caused by the general prosperity throughout the world, not froin the Tariff.

18. Adopt a Revenue Tariff only ; agriculturalists only desire a free field and no
favours.

General Renarks:-In answering your questions, I have endeavoured to get the
most correct information that I could from those engaged in the sale of the various
kinds of goods mentioned, andfrom those engaged in the breeding and disposing of
the various kinds of animais, and producing and disposing of the various kinds of
agricultural products.

D). D). WILSON,
Reeve, Seafortb, Co. Huron.

1. Most decidedly not. 2. It has raised the price of oats, rye and corn, and encour-
aged farmers to grow Ôoarse grains.

3. I am of the opinion that wheat is not afected by the duty, since Liverpool is our
real market. 4. It has'benefited farmers and encouru;ged pork-raisers. -

5. The duty does not affect us, since horses do not come from the United States.
6. It pays well to raise good horses for the -United States market.
7. Farmers can raise all coarse grain for fattening purposes. It would not pay to

import American corn to where I live, as I always could buy pease cheaper,
and they are botter. 8. Very little change.

9. Reciprocal trade is advantageous; our chances are botter through the National
Policy. 10. Very littlé òhange. 11. I do not know.

12. All kinds of farm implements are cheaper and better.
13. Woollens, cottons and hardware are unchanged. 14. Home market is improved

by the present Tarif.
15. It encourages emigration to Canada. 16. No answer. 17. It has improved.
18. I am not aware of anything more than Sir John has 'done.

JOHN BAILEY,
Reeve, Head Lake, Co, Victoria.

1, It would not. We produce more than we consume, and have a large surplus
annually to find a market for and to be disposed of.

2. It bas had the effect of directing the attention of our farmers to growing large
crops of corn, which has paid well, increased the prices of oats, rye, corn,
pease, and an increased home consumption for ail coarse grains and more
especially bailey. Ail dealers can sell at less margins, and at the same time
have more profits.

3. We produce a much larger quantity of fall wheat than we require for home con-
sumaption. Before the Tarif was imposed, small dealers in the -United States
sent their flour into our mârkets and sold it at reduced rates, in order to realize
ready money, and, forced our dealers to seli at the same prices. Spring wheat
has been a failure for the last twö or three years, and consequently our .fa•m-
ers have obtained larger pi:ic'es for the quantity grown.

4. It has been increased to the full extent of the Tariff if not more, and ready sales
to our own lumbermenand merchants. . -

5. It bas, The prices of horses have bee& materially increased and large 1mmbers
purchased and sent to Manitoba and the*North-West.
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6. Farmers find it profitable to raise horses. It pays well. The better class of
our horses are mostly bought by American buyers and taken to the United
States. The more common and coarse grade of horses are purchased for the
Manitoba and North-West markets at good paying prices Io tbe farmers.

7. Yes, the Canadian farmer can raise all the different kinds of grain required to
fatten his stock, with more profit than to buy it from the United States.

8. It is much improved, and ready sale for home consumption for the use of the
increased employees of our manufacturers.

9. The Reciprocity Treaty at the time it was in force, was;no doubt a benefit to the
Canadian farmers, but now their producing power far exceeds their cousum.
ing population, therefore, l'do not think Reciprocity would be beneficial to the
Canadiau farmer; but if so, we are in a much better position to obtain it with
the Tariff than without it.

10. I am not prepared to say that it bas materially affected the price of wool, but it
bas materially increased the price of sbeep and mutton.

11. The cultivation and growth of flax, tobacco and sugar beet, have been largely
increased since the Tariff, and produce a good profit to the farmers, and find
ready markets.

12. Prices have not increased. Great improvements have been made in ail farming
implements, the quality is much better. Reapers, mowers, horse rakes, ploughs,
drills, cultivators, harrows, &o.

13. Not increased. Can bo purcbased even cheaper, and our merchants say a much
better quality; and farmers are satisfied that they are cheaper now than they
were before 1878. &&v : -

.14. Largely increased by the large numbers employed in and about our manufactur-
ing establishments, and the.large number of new buildings erected for manu-
facturing and otherwise in our cities, towns and villages, through the increase
of trade as protected by the present Tariff.

15. Yes. It has given employment to every man, woman and child that will accept
work in our country, and bas been the means of causing thousands to retura
from the United States, and increased immigration from other countries, who
are now getting ready employment at remunerative wages.

16. Yes, farm lands bave kept up prices beyond our expectations, taking into con-
sideration the large emigration to Manitoba and the North-West.

1t. Yes, materially improved. Farmers are getting remunerative prices for grain
of ail kinds and stock of all descriptions, and ready market at their doors for
stock especially. All labourers find employment at good wages.

18. The policy of the present Administration bas worked beneficially to the farmers,
but I believe the present system of Government is too expensive for a new
country like ours. If the Local Governments were done away with, and
more power given to our County Councils, I believe it would not only be bene.
ficial to the farmer, but to all classes in our Dominion, and would be a saving
to the tax payers of millions annually. JAMES R. CURREY,

Farmer, Drumbo, Co. Oxford.

1. No, it would not. 2. On the whole the effect] bas been to our interest, it bas
raised the price of these grains. e

.3. The price bas been raised, thereby benefiting the farmer.
4. It bas been to our interest satisfactorily. 5. Yes, most assuredly.
6. Yes, it is profitable to breed horses, but not much in excess of other stock. For-

merly in the United States, but now the demand in Manitoba causes compa-
tition, and thereby raises the price.

7. Yes, we can raise all the grain required independent of the Amorican grain.
8. Yes, most decidedly. 9. Yes. We are in a much buttor position now.
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10. To the general interest of the country. Il. Good.
12. The price now is less on all agricultural implements than two years ago.
13. No. Cheaper and of a botter. quality.
14. Yes. By keeping out foreign produce, and thereby causing a home market.
15. Yes. 16. The tondency to invest has increased on account of the cheapness of

muoney. but the price of land has not incroased, on account of the opening up
of the North-West. 17. Yes.

18. Our people areèwell satisfiod with the present legislation.
JOHN ABERCROMBIE,

Farmer, Picton, Co. Prince Edward.

1. No. Not unless in case of Reciprocity, and thon it is doubtful, except for corn.
2. An increase in the price, particularly oats and corn; don't grow rye, and the

price of barley is generally affected by the crops in Canada and the U.S.
&a. Our farmers bonefit by the home market, partlcularly when we have a short

crop or during the summer.
4. I cannot say much about these, but on general principles it is not right to admit

American produce when they will not grant us the same privilege.
5. I think so; at all events, prices for both are mach botter than formerly, and

doubtless will continue as long as we hold to the National Policy.
6. I cannot say. 7. I cannot get the farmers to agree upon this point. . The Tories

think we can do without the American grain, but the Grits think not, because
the Globe tells them so, and this is accepted as gospel. 8. Yes.

9. Might be benefited by Reciprocity, but would never ask the Americans for it, as
we can live without them. We are certainly in a botter position to negotiate
than formerly, and if we prosper as we have been doing I have no doubt the
Americans will make the first advances for Reciprocity.

10. It has not raised the price. but this low price is probably due to large crops in
other countries. 11. Canuot say, as we grow neither.

12. Generally decreased, or about the same prices at all events. I know of no im-
plements that we use to any great extent that are higher in price.

13. Goods bought by the farmer as a rule are as low or lower than they have been
for many years. It is possible some particular line might be selected which
may be higher, but others are lower, and altogether the farmer has nothing
to complain of in this respect.

14. Increased, by our farmers having to supply the increased population, manufac-
turers, &c. They must be fed and must have our stuff when they cannot get
the American. 15. Yes.

16. I cannot say that there is. Lands have decreased, bat this is'due to the opening
up of the North-West and not to anything in the Tariff. 17. Yes.

18. Cannot suggest any, but would advise adhering to the present policy a few years
longer and see what will be the result. I have every faith in the policy pur-
sued by the present Government. At all events it is deserving of an extended
and fair triar at the hands of the people.

G. P. McKAY,
Reeve, Innisfil, Co. Simcoe.

1. Yes, except hogsand pork; we raise a surplus of everything else, except cern,
and no duty eau raise the price to the farmers.

2. It has raised the price of corn and thereby increased the cost of feeding beef and
pork. Before the National Policy American corn was largely used by faimera
in this section for feeding cattle. I don't think it has made anydifferenceon
the other coarse grains

1



3. Some of the millers say that they pay about 3 or 4 cents per bushel more for fail
wheat on account of the National Policy. I hardly think so, spring wbeat is
dearer on account of scarcity; we cannot grow it to advantage in this section,
and the millers want it to mix to make baker's flour.

4. I think it has raised the price of all of these products, as we have to import some,
to supply the demand.

5. It may bave for the lower grades of horses,-horses worth from $30 to $70. It
makes no difference on the best class, as we find a foreign market for them.

6. Yes, the profits compare favourably with other stock. We find a market for first.
class horses of any kind in the United States, and for poor ones and medium,
in Manitoba. A number of horses, worth from $150 to $250, have been bought
by Americans here this winter.

7. I think it would pay better to get American corn and sell peas, &c., as they
generally bring more per pound, and corn makes good feed.

8. I hardly think it is, the forcign demand rules the price of butter, potatoes,
turnips, and some other articles of this class.

9. Yes. I cannot see that we are in a botter position to make such a Treaty than
we were flive years ago.

10. Noue.at all on coarse wool; it may have belped the price of fine wool a little. I
never before sold wool as low as I did last year. 11. I do not grow any, th6re-
fore cannot answer thisquestion. 12. A little; I should think about 10 percent.

13. Cottons, a trifle higher; woollens, about 10 per cent, or more on some classe;
hardware bas increased a littie but not much, I think about 10 to 12 per cent.
on some articles, others about the saime price as before the National Policy.

14. The home market is better, but it is on account of botter times, not the N.P.
15. It bas made labour searcer and dearer, the men all seem to have gone away to the

United States and North-West; men caunot bo got to do the work in this part
of the country. If the National Policy has doue it, it has hurt the farmers
very much.

16. No. Farms are about the same price, I think a little lower. More farms.for
sale in this country.

17. Yes, on account cf good crops and good prices ; beef for export is now sold,for
from 5} to 6 cents per lb. live weight. No Canadian duty could raise the
English market.

18. Nothing the Legislature eau do can make the crops botter, or the prices for our
principal products botter. If we had Free Trade with the United States it
would help us a little. Parliament could help us by inducing moi iabourers
from Europe to come here.

General Remarks :-I do not think I have any more remarks to make, except
that I think the National Policy, so for as tbe farmers.are concerned, a " humbug."
I always thought. so and have not changed my mind a bit. As long as we havea
surplus of any product, our prices are ruled by theworld's demand and not by ihe
National Policy. I hope to see a change in some things before long.

TIHOS. A. GOOD,
Farmer, Brantford, Co. Brant.

1. Not by any means. 2. Rye before 178 was worth from 40 to 60 cents, since&
1878, from 85 cents to $1 ; ots, froi 5 to 10 cents botter; corn, from 10 to
15 cents better; and farmers are encouraged to grow more coarse grain.

3. I think very little difference. Our wheat generally goes to foreign markets.
4. They bave benefited farmers to the extent of about 15 per cent., and encouraged

pork raising.
5. We do not import any horses from the United States, but it may be a benefit by

leaving a market open for our horses in Manitoba.
6. About in proportion to other stock; both in Manitoba and the.United States.
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7. We have no trouble to raise all the coarse grain for fattening purposes we need.
8. Yes, a very perceptible change for the better.
9. The principal grain exported from this country is barley. I think we are in a

much better position to ask for a Reciprocity Treaty under the present Taril.
10. I do not notice much change in prices, wool is cheap.
11. We do not raise either in this country, but use plenty of tobacco.
12. Farming implements are choaper and of better quality than they were in 1879.
13. Woollen goods and hardware about the same.
14. We think the home market very materially benefited by the present Tarif.
15. I think the present Tarif has, and will encourage a large emigration to this

country, and many Canadians are returning from the States.
16. Yes, I think a very great deal, on account of cheap money. 17. Yes, very much

so; the labouring classes live better, because they have more to do and get
better pay.

18. I do not know that Sir John and his Government could do a great deal more for
the benefit of the agriculturalist, unlesà to give him Free Trade.

General Remarks:-I would be pleased to hear from you at any time convenient.
I have not had the time to give your questions as much thought, perhaps, as they
are worthy of, but I beg to submit the enclosed answers to you.

H1. A. McFAUL, J.P.,
Deputy Reeve, Hillier, Co. Prince Edward.

1. Yes, because foreign markets rale the price; it would cause extra labour and
freight. 2. Its effects are injurious to the farmer for feeding purposes. We
depend on the Americans to a great extent for our barley market.

3. The effect has been to reduce our price by shutting out foreign buyers.
4. It has increased the price to the consumer. The farmers in this section do not

make a business of fattening hogs. 5. Not improved.
6. United States until to within the last year. 7. No, it would be better to import

American corn. 8. No, we have to export. 9. No answer. .
10. To reduce the price, it being 25 cents hore and 35 cents in the United States.
11. No answer. 12. Increased and quality not as good.
13. Increased both in woollen and cotton goods. 14. It has not incréased.
15. It has not retarded emigration. 16. No; the value of land has decreased 25 per

cent. 17. Not on account of the Tarif, but from foreign demand.
18. Retrenchment in public expenditure, which would lessen taxes. Take the duty

off raw material and put it on manufactured articles that are brought in, by
so doing we can obtain a better article. It would be better to take the duty
off sugar and other necessary articles used by the labouring classes and put
a heavy duty on tobacco of al kinds, pianos and organs, and stop the
country from being flooded with inferior articles. Put ten times the duty on
liquor or give us prohibition and save our country, and we care not for the evil
effocts of the Tariff.

IR A RAWLITGrS, J.P.,
President East Lambton Agric. Soc., Yeoman, Ravenswood, Co. Lambton.

1. It would not. 2. I am not in a position to give a definite answer to this question.
.3. I can only reply to this as to the above. 4. I cannot say. 5. I think*so.
6. It is profitable to breed a good class of horses, for which farmers find a ready

sale at good prices. The bulk of the horses go to the United States.
7. My impression and experience is that it is more profitable for a farmer to raise

grain for feeding purposes than what it is to buy.1;I8. Most decidedly.
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9. I think it would be very much to the interest of the Canadian farmer to have a-
Reciprocity Treaty, and I think that under the present policy we are in a
botter position to negotiate. 10 and 11. I cannot say.

12. Implemonts are as cheap under the present.Tariff and the quality as good.
This applies to agricultural implements of a general character.

13. There is no marked increase in the prices charged for any of the commodities in
general use among farniers. (Since writing the above my wife says that.
cotton and woollen goods are a good deal cheaper.) And she is a good Grit.

14. Most certainly. 15. Yes.
16. At present the North-West fever has in[some measure diverted the tendency to,

purchase farm property. 17. Very materially.
18. 1 am somewhat at a loss to answer this question.

General Renarks:-I might very briefiy say that the present Tariff is giving
very general satisfaction.

GEORGE LEVERSAGE,
Reeve, Fullarton, Carlingford, Co. Perth.

1. It would not be fair or just to do so, in the face of their heavy duties on all our.
farm produce seeking their markets, and it would give them the choice of
either their own or ours-which ever offered the best prizes, while we would
be shut out, unless we paid thoir duties.

2. It has caused a more steady demand for our coarse grains, and at better prices, by
at least the duty which the present Tariff bas imposed, and also has stimulated
our farmers to grow more corn than formerly.

3. The price of spring wheat has been botter by at least from 10 to 15 cents per
bushel, and with a good demand for all good samples offered. Fall wheat not
much grown in this section, but of late years many farmers are again trying-
fall wheat. As the price of wheat has so materially increased of late years,
farmers are willing to run the risk of even failure; it generally does well in
this section.

4. The price of live hogs has been unusually good within the last two years, but
more especially last year; and also pork, in all its various modes of prepara-
tion, has been in good demand, and at botter prices than have ever been in
this market.

5. The price of horses has been botter than it was since the American Rebellion,
and the demand for any kind of good to medium horses is on the increase; a
considerable number of horses have been shipped to the 1 orth-West during
the past twolve months.

6. Good horses are profitable to raise, like every other good breed of animals, as it
costs no more to raise a good colt to three or four years old than to raise a
poor one, that would barely bring half the price of the other. Our principal
market here is the United States.

7. Generally he can; if ho farms skilfully, and only fattens the stock of his own'
raising, and sends the product of his farm to market in the shape of beof and,
mutton, and thereby lessening the cost of hauling his produce to market, and
increasing the fortility of his farm from his own products.

8. I think that the market for these products of the farm is botter than it has been
for a long time past; ready sales at fair prices.

9. A fair Treaty fer the natural products of the soil would bonefit the Canadian,
farmer, as ho would then have a choice of markets, and could avail himself of
whichever suited best. We are in a botter position, as we have something
now to offer to them for any concession they might give us.

10. There seems but little as regards the price; but there are various causes to
account for the price of wool net being much changed by the present Tariff.
American farmers have been buying largely, of late years, our long wool
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sheep, and now have in theih own country large flocks of the class that we
formerly supplied to them.

11. NoL to any extent in this section, but very little being grown of any of the pro-
ducts named, unless a little flax for the seed and bets for cattle feod.

12. If anything they are now cheaper than they were formerly, unless some special
thing that is covered by a patent right. The quality is gonerally botter, the
keen competition amongst manufacturers rendering it almost useless to com-
pote unless the artic!e produced is first rate.

13. Not to any appreciable extent; taking into account the cost of the raw material
that has to be used in making, and where any increase does exist it is more
than counterbalanced by the botter demand for all the products of the farm.

14. lUndoubtedly it has been increased by the greater numbers of skilled workmen
employed at remunerative wages, which circulate into the farmer's hands for
the commodities that ho has to sell.

15. It has given diversity of employment, and has created a home demand for our
own people, and therefore prevented thom from going abroad to seek the labour
that they wished- to work at.

16. There is an increased tendency to invest in real estate, money being more plenti-
ful and not commanding such high rates as formerly. Men invest in real
estate now more readily, considering it the safest in the end. WVhile many are
selling out and moving to the North-West, it is seldom that a farm romains
long without a purchaser at a fair price, and ·generally more cash paid down
than is usual in buying land.

17. They are improved to a very considerable extent, the farmers having botter
markets and the labouring classes having botter wages and constant employ-
ment. 18. Not prepared to say juist now.

R. J. DUNLOP, J.P.,
Farmer, Pittsburg, Co. Frontenac.

1. No, it would not; botter as it is. 2. It has raised the price of oats, and encour
aged the. farmer to grow more coarse grains.

3. I an of opinion that wheat is rather at a botter price at this time of the year
from the fact of having home consumption. Liverpool is the ruling market,
so long as ve raise more than we consume.

4. It bas been good, and encouraged pork raising.
5. I think it has helped us by opening the North-West, which we supply with

horses that otherwise would have been supplied from the States.
6. Yes, to raise good horses is profitable-heavy horses for the United States and

lighter horses for Manitoba.
7. He can raise ail coarse grains for fattening, and more too.
8. Do not know; I think not affected. 9. We might be benefitod in some ways,

and ve are in a better position to negotiate under the N.P. than ever we were
before. -10. The Tariff on cotton has a tendency to raise the price of wool.

11. Tobacco and sugar are greatly on the increase through the N.P.
12. No, the price bas not increased, and the quality is bet-er, with more improve.

monts than before.
13. No, they are not increased in price. I think those in common use are cheaper

under the present Tariff.
14. Docidedly it has benefited and increased. By the present Tariff.
15. IL has given employment to all classes, and encouraged immigration.
16. Yes, on account of cheap money. Land has decreased in price a little on account

of the North-West fover. 17. It has very much improved through the N.P.
18. Keep the mon in power that we have in at presont, and the country will prosper,

and we will be a happy popl. JOHN ROBINSON

Ex-Reeve, McGillivray, Ailsa Craig, Co. Middlesex.
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1. It would not be to the interest of agriculturalists in Canada to admit American
produce free.

2. The duty on American Indian corn has raised the price of oats, peas and other
coarse grain ; onts are now worth 40 cents, before 1878, 26 cents ; barley now
75 cents, before 1878, 55 cents to 60 cents ; no rye raised in this section ;.peas
now 75 cents, before 1878, 60 cents.

3. No spring wheat raised in this section, fall wheat worth on an average 25 cents
per bushel more, since 1878, than previousto duty being imposed on American
wheat.

4. Live bogs have averaged $1 per 100 Ibs. more since the duty was imposed, dried
hams, bacon and lard have been increased in the same proportion.

5. At no time in the past twenty years have horses brought such high prices, Mani-
toba is our best market for horses, cattle are bringing botter prices since 1878
than previous.

6. No stock pays better than good horses, ready sale at good paying prices, Mani.
toba is our best mnarket for horses.

7. The Canadian farmer can raise ail the grain required to fatten his stock, I do not
think it would be botter to import American corn ; still some feeders of stook
of both sides of politics are of opinion that it would be better to admit corn
duty free.

8. I think vegetables, poultry, eggs and butter are bringing botter prices ; as all
ments raise in price it affects these also.

9. A fair Reciprocity is what we want and no doubt we are in a botter position
now than previous to 1878, when American produce was admitted free.

10. As I do not keep sheep I am not in a position to say.
11. These articles are not raised hore, some sugar beet only for feeding purposes.
12. Farm implements are not raised in price, quality just as good if not better; im-

provements are made in machinery for the same price. Reapors, mowers,
drills, spades, shovels, forks, waggons, ploughs and all edge tools are botter
and at a lower price.

13. Woollens and cottons are not increased in price; I never remember whon board
nails were as cheap as to-day; tarmers have neo reason to complain of the price
of these articles.

14. The home market bas been increased ; American onts are never seon in ofir
market; we are not told now if yon do not take 25 cents por bushel for your
oats we can buy American oats for that price, and corn does not take the place
of our coarse grain.

15. Yes, ail industrial classes aro benefited; farmers can afford to improve the farm
and farm buildings and pay the workman botter prices, and so ail classes are
in a more prosperous condition.

16. Farm property was very low previous to the present Tariff; it has risenin price,
and in my opinaion would still increase. Cheap lands in Manitoba and the
NorthWest will keep down the price of iand in Ontario.

17. Yes; most decidedly. 18. 1 am opposed to sudden changes. Giye our present
Tariff a good and fair trial before making changes.

General Renarks :-The people in this section are thankful for free tea and
coffee, and ail classes are thankful for the repeal of the stamp tax.

BENJA MIN IOPKINS,
Reeve, Bowmanville, Co. Oxford.

1. It will net. 2. The general effect bas been beneleial.
3. No material effect. Not nuch American flour imported here.
4. Beneficial in gener:l. 5. No material ef1e t, if ary boneficial.
6. We find it profitable, compares favourubly with other stock. Home market

generally. 7. We require American meal. 8. It bas. 9. HRe would not.
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10. No effect ; noue imported. 11. No effect here.
12. Cost decreased, equally as good. All farming utensils.
13. They have not increased. 14. It has been.
15. We require more enterprisein factories to give the mechanical class labour.
16. Increased in value. 17. They have.
18. Perfectly satisfied with the present legislation.

General Rernarks :- I have not personally answered the above questions, bu
have consulted the farmers of the section, and been governed by thoir opinion.

W. .. YOUNG,
Municipal Councillor, Belle Isle, Co. Annapolis.

1. Yes, as farmers do not raise sufficient for their own consumption, excepting
beef and apples. 2 to 5. No answer.

6. No; the raising of horses compares nufavouiably with other stock.
7. He can; I do not think itpays botter to import corn. 8. No.
9. Yes; the position at present seems botter than if there was only a Revenue

Tarif. 10 and 11. No answer. 12. Increas9d.
13. They are increased in price. 14. Slightly if any, and it appears to be caused by

the opening up of botter and easier communication with Great Britain
15. Thore never was a greater " exodus " of young mon and women froi this valley

than thero has been for the last year or more, and increasing to the Unitd
States.

16. Very little tendency to invost in farm property, although there has been a sliglìt
increase in value owing to the reason given in answer to question 14.

17. Farmers slightly since 1880. 18. No answer.
General -Renarks:-Some of the foregoing questions do not apply to this locality

and are therefore not answored, and others I fbel incompotent to answer; but such as
are, I think, will apply to this county.

GEORGE KENNEDY,
Warden, Granville Ferry, Co. Annapolis.

1. Yes; there are none imported of the kind produced here of any account except
for transhipment.

2. Corn is of course dearer, other grains are not affected; our common market is the
Eastern market. 3. To raise the price by the amount of duty.

4. To incroase the cost to the consumer. 5. No; the American market Las been
and is unlimited; Manitoba is limited yet.

6. It has always been proti.tile to thoso who understand it to raise horses for the
United States, they pay good prices for suitable horses.

7. If conveniont to a railway-not holding a monopoly-t pays well to get Amëri-
can corn. 8. No, no, no.

9. Yes. No; because the Tariff affect us, not the Americans. 10. Nono.
11. It must increase cost of production and manufacture.
12. lncreused in price; quality sane. All. 13. They are dearer. All used by farmers.
14. The home market is inproved, but that is altogether owing to the botter con-

dition of the lumboring,
15. They groatly complain hore; and those who are not able to work at'lumbering

leave for the States.
16. No; farm lands are cheapor than ever, many anxious to'sel (but can't) to go to

the States or Manitoba. 17. Yes; lumbering and good crops account lor it.
18. Revenue Tariff, or botter still Reciprocity or Free Trade.

HENRY H. SEAMA.NS a
Farmer, Otter Lako, Co. Pontiac.
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1. No. 2. Very little Indian corn imported hero, consequently the duty does not,
affect the price of oats, rye, barley and pease.

3. The duty has not affected the price of wheat and flour here.
4. Has stimulated the price. 5. The increased duties bave not affected this market.
6. Yes; and consider the profits compare favourably with the profits on other stock.

Principal markets the Lover Provinces and United States.
7. Yes; and don't consider it will pay botter to import American corn. 8. Tes.
9. In the Maritime Provinces farmers would be benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty

with the United States. Under the present Taritf we are in a botter position
to negotiate a Treaty.

10. It increases the price and demand. 11. None. 12. The price of implements bas.
decreased. It is claimed the quality is not as good. 13. Notincreased.

14. It has. By giving our miners and mechanies botter employment. 15. It has.
16. Yes ; increased. 17. Yes; very materially. 18. Could not suggest any.

General 1Remarks :-Cornmeal is the only Amorican farm production that is ira-
ported to any extent, and the goneral impression is that the duty on it is too high.

W. H MOOIRE,
Merchant, North Sydney, Co. Cape Breton.

1. No. 2. Good. Oats and barley in particular. 3. Favourable. As far as the
classes are concerned I have no idea. 4. Good effect. 5. Cortainly.

6. In my opinion it is not so profitable to breed horses as other stock. We send
more horses to Newfoundland than elsewbere. 7. Yes.

8. Undoubtedly it is. 9. No. 10. Good. 11. Cannot say.
12. Decreased, and quality superior. Mowing machines and horse rakes, cultivators,

and thrashing and fannin1g mills.
13. Decr'eased in general. Too numerous to enumerate. 14. Yes; through the

effect of the National Policy. 15. Certainly, in all respects.
16. Yes; They have increased considerable owing to the increase in the home market.
17. Yes. 18. By imposing more duty on foreign coal.

ALLAN McADAM,
Farmer, Eskasoni, Si. Andrews, Ce. Cape Breton.

1. I don't think it would. 2. I suppose it bas incre.ed the price of Indian meal 40
cents per bb]. It has net affected in the leaLt our oats, rye, corn, barley or
pense.

3. Not any in this locality, bocause we can get enough flour in our own country.
4. It bas encouraged the farmers of Canada to be more enterprising in raising for

their own consumption.
5. I should think it bas. 6. We have no market for horses in either the United

States or Manitoba, only the home market.
7. I think ho can; some say it would be choaper to buy corn.
8. It is about the same hre as before the present Tariff was imposed.
9. It i supposed by many that it would. I think we are.

10. Don't deal extensively in wool here. 11. None, as tobacco or sugar beet is fnot
cuhlivated here.

12. I don't deal in many farm implements; the price has decroased under the pre-
sent Tariff and the articles are good. Rakes, scythos, mowing machines, &c.

13. If they are it is not fot, as such articles can be bglit here as ceioap as before
the present Tariff was imposed. 14. I think it has.

15. It bas, but as yet retarded emigration only to a very limited extent to th'e United.
States. 16. I dare say that land has increased in value since 1578.
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17. A little improved, but the good times are beginning to be felt from this ont.
18. To imbue the minds of the agricultural population of the Dominion to stay on

their farms and work them, in order to make them more remunerative.
General 1Remarlcs :-I filled the enquiries in a very incomplete way. You are, it

appears, of good understanding and know the best methods to be devised to meet the
requirements of the publie at large in the Dominion.

STEPHEN MoNEIL,
Trader and Farmer, Beaver Cove, Co. Cape Breton.

1. Notbing but Indian corn, because this section of country is not rich enough with-
. out using too much manure.
2. To throw us on to our own resources; we have to raise our fodder, oats, barley,

pease, and buckwheat, corn we cannot have because we cannot raise it pro-
fitably and it is too high to buy. It has raised the price of ail coarse grains.

3. It has not affected us here at all, for we raise about enough for our own use and
none to sell. 4. It has raised the price of pork.

5. I do not think it has any effect on our market; our horses go to the United States
market from here.

6. It is profitable to breed horses, but more profitable to breed cattle and sheep.
7. Farmers can raise all the grain to fatten thoir stock but it would pay better to

buy corn, if the duty was off, for part of their feed.
8. I don't think it has any effect. Butter goes to the Old Country mostly from

here. 9. I think we are well enough the way we are.
10. It has a tendeney to raise the price of wool.

.11. On flax and tobacco no effect here, for there is very little raised. As for sugar
beets,I got beat very bad last year, the frost in this section of the country was
too much for me.

12. Mowing machines and horse rakes, ploughs and cultivators; all other farming
implements are cheaper and quite as good. 13. No.

14. It has, because it keeps our folks at home and we have more to feed.
15. It has, and is a benefit to the working classes and encourages emigration.
16. There is; farm lands have increased in value, principally because money is

plentiful. 17. Very much so. 18. Not any, it is good enough.
General Remarks:-But I do not give the whole credit to the National Policy. I

think we are living in a time of general prosperity, for I see our neighbours across the
line are equally as prosperous, money plentiful and everything lovely. I hope it may
long remain se.

WILLIAM HOOKER,
Councillor, Bishop's Crossing, Co. Wolfe.

1. Yes, some kinds, notably Indian corn thus lessening the cost of raising stock by
supplying cheaper food.

2. Not sufficient quanties of either kinds of grain named raised in this section of
the country to affect price; ail we have we import.

3. The effect has been upon the price of- flour to raise it to the extent of the duty
imposed; no wheat of any consequence raises in this locality.

.4. Average price has been higher on their products; owing doubtless to the heavy
duties being increased. 5. and 6. I don't know enough about the United
States to give an intelligent answer.

7. In my opinion it would pay better to import American corn, if the duty
renained. (See answer, question one.)

8. Prices in this locality rule about the same; very little produced here.
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9. Yes I think he would; my opinion is that this Dominion is in a botter pósitioe
to negotiate for a Reciprocity Treaty than under the old Tariff. 10. Wodl
here is cheaper than it has been for the past twenty years. 11. Not any cul.
tivated in this section.

12. Cannot give an answer here, as this is not an agricultural district; I think the
present Tariff increases the cost without improving the quality.

13. Prices increasing, woollons, horse blankets, about 70 per cent., cottons, common
sheetings, about 15 per cent., hardware, farming implements, about 10 p. o.

14. I cannot say that it bas. This I know however, the operation of the Tariff can-
not increase the market, but only increases the manufacturers gain.

15. The effect iin this section of the country of the Tariff on the industrious classeshas
been to discourage them, and lead to quite an exodus of moechanics and
lumbermen to the United States. 16. Not here. 17. Not with us.

18. Remove the burden of taxation imposed on this industry by the present Govern-
ment for the protection and enriching of the classes already in the enjoymnert
of sufficient legislative aid.

.TACOB3 LOCKE,
Merchant, Lockeport, Co. Shelburne,

1. No, I think it would not. 2. It has given a steadier market, and botter, prices
for oats. 3. We cannot discover any difference. 4. We do too little im that
business bore to determine any effect. 5. Slightly, if any.

,6. From good stock we find horses as profitable as any other. The United Stfates is
our market. 7. I am doubtful whether our farmers can either grow orimport
grain to fatten at profit. 8. It is.

9. He would, and I think we are in a botter position to negotiate such a Trèatf
vith the present Tariff. 10. It has given us a botter price and a cash narket.

11. None of such is grown bore. 12. The cost is but littie affected either way; the:
quality is as good.

13. Woollens arc, il anything cheaper, and the difference on cottons and hardware is
not discoverable. 14. It has, and that by more home consumption.

15. It bas given diversity of employment, and no doubt retarded emigration te the,
United States.

16. There is but little increased tendency shown hero; owing to the omigration of
our farmers to the North.West; there is no increase in tho value of farm land.

17. It is greatly. 18. To make it more profitable, it would be of great assistance if
the Govern ment would Jegislate a Bill to encourage or assist farmers to drain
the land with tile or otherwise.

COLIN R. FRUTER,
Municipal Councillor, South Pictou, Co. Pictou.

1. Certainly not. 2. Oats, bariey ana peaso are extensively raised, and find a iéady
market and a botter price. Rye and corn not grown in this part of the county.

3. Neither wheat or flour has come here from the United States for years.
4. A higher price and ready sale. Before the present Tariff, hundreds of barrels of

pork passed my door for the mines and lumber camps from the United Stàtée,
now not a barrel comes, they get a botter article at home.

5. Formerly horses came from Ontario to Nova Scotia, now we get them at home.,
6. Yes, it is more profitable than any other stock, our market is principally at home.
7. Yes, and it pays much botter than buying corn. 8. Yes.
9. I think so. We are in a much botter position now, we have something to bffér

in exchange
10. The factories buy our wool at our own doors and pay the cash forit. 11. None.
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12. Mowing machines, horse rakes, ploughs, forks, thrashing machines, waggons, &c.,
are all cheaper and just as good as imported ones.

13. No increase as far as I know. The home-made factory coat takes the place of
the American shoddy. 14. It bas increased. Factories, mining, and lumbering
have been stimulated by the Tariff, these make a better home market.

15. It bas, the emigration still goes on.
16. Not in this part of the country. Lands have decreased owing to the wish of so.

many people to emigrate to the North-West. 17. Yes.
18. A higher rather than a lower Tariff on all farn produce, more encouragement.

given to emigration to settle in these older Provinces, the resourceà of the
country botter opened up. Good farms with buildings on them can be bought
for a few hundred dollars.

CHARLES IR. SPRATT,
Farmer, Middle Musquodoboit, Co. Halifax.

1, Not without Reciprocity, excepting corn. 2. 'Probabiy to raise the price of oats
and barley. Hardly any rye, corn or pense raised here.

3. Do not think any. 4. .But very little. 5. I cannot say they have in this vicinity.
The Manitoba and the North-West market not felt here.

6. Fairly so when the breeder undorstands horses. I tbink it just as profitable,
with less risk, to raise other stock. The United States is our principal market
for horses.

7. The Nova Scotian farmer cannot. It would pay him to import corn to fatten
cattle with his abundant hay which must be supplemented with grain or roots,
to produce fat.

8. It is. 9. Yes; we are in an infinitely botter position now. The Americans
respect us now that we have had sense enough to. ado pt their policy, and
would be' far more likely to grant Reciprocity than if they were allowed to
send their produce in free.

10. The Tariff has >made a home market for. our wool, which formerly went either to-
the States or the Upper Provinces to be manufactured and sent back to"us.'

11. No percepiie effect, or we raise hard1y any flax, no tobacco, and only a few
sugar bots' as an experiment, which we feed;to cattle.

12. I think it ·is inoreased. The quality of Canadian "implements has materially
improved of late years; but American mowers, reapers, and thrash'es "are'
thought better.

13. Woollen faetories are.springing up; and are making very good articles. lthink
woollens are quite as cheap as before the N.P.; cottons probably a, rittie
higheé ; hàidware has increased, but not thiough the effeets of: the Tariff.

14. It bas; manufactories of various kinds are building up, and those in operation
before thé N.P. are doing far more work, conseguently the farmer has a~btor-
home market, which is the best market.

15. It has, most decidedly. 16. Yes; I think the value of farm lands has increased.
generally, in some districts in a most marked marnner. Becausé prices are
better for surplus produce.

17. Without doubt.' First elass agricultural schools; but this may be considered
ultra vires. Continue the presont times for fear a change would be for tþe-
worse, excepting the remission of the corn dutiés. g d

HIRAM, BLACK,
Farmer, Amherst, Co. Cumberland.

1. Yes; to the people of this county. Our.people are altogether engaged in fshing·
and lumbering. The duty on ail farm produce increases the price. Our natural
market le the Unitid States.
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2. The duty on Tndian meal las increased the price to the consumer. Neither oats,
rye, barlcy or pease are imported into this county.

2. The prieo of flour is increased by the duty; American flour can be landed here
now anfor paying duty, as cheap as Canadian; no wheat imported.

4. Live hogs are prohibited; American lard principally imported; prices increased
under the present Tariff. . No. 5 to 7. No answer. 8. Ail these articles
used lor home markets; prices as usual.

'9. It would be more to the interest of this courty that a Reciprocity Treaty with
the Uni ted States be made. The present Protective Tariff makes the Treaty
more difficult of adjustmont.

Nos. 10 and 11. No answers. 12. Horse-rakes, shovels and forks have increased
in price. The Ameriean goods are generally preferred.

13. But iew woollen goods except Canadian are used now; but much cotton goods
come tr<jm the United States; the high daty bears heavily on the consumer.

14. No answer. 15. Emigration to the United States has increased since 1879to the
present year, and emigration from this county, is largely in excess of any other
Many families and young persons becomo permanent settlers there.

16. Land has decreased in value; unoccupied houses by the score rnay be found in
this county. 17. Not in any way improved. 18. Free Trade to every man
of the necessaries of lifo.

General Remarks :-Our natural market is the United States ; our producta find
a ready sale, and all we require in exchange are profitably supplied.

GABRIEL ROBERTSON,
Recoiver of Wreek, -Barrington Passage, Co. Shelburne.

1. No answer. 2. Raised the price generally and operates as a ourse to the poor of
this Province as mueh so as the thorn and thistle.

3. Caused tho price to be 50 cents per bbl. more than it should be.
4. We have to pay that much now, as we continue to import from the United States

the Canadian goods being generally of poorer quality and higher prices.
5 and 6. No answer. 7. This Province (Nova Scotia) cannot produce grain for its

own purposes, and must import American, or suffer for want.
8. Not in the least; we have to depend largely on the American markets.
9. Yes. that is the very thing ve want. Admit Amorican produce free; thon (in

My opinion) we will be in a better position to negotiate.
10. I dou't keow of any bonefit to us from such Tariff. 11. No answer.
12. The costs are no less. The quality not improved. In most kinds of implements

lots of inferior articles.
13. Most all kinds of common cotton and woollen goods are increased in price from

15 to 35 per cent. 14. I fail to notice any benefit derived from it.
15. If there is no change for the botter (in the Tariff) the labouring class will all

leave the country and go to the United States. Hundrods are leaving and
going there for employment overy week.

16. Lots of farms allowed to run down, and now not-worthi one half they were in
1878. The people have gone and left them.

17. No ; they are ruined and burdoned to death by taxation. 18. Sweep away theN.P. and givo Free Trade.
General Renarks :-What is good for the farmer is good for most all otherclasses in this Province. The fisherman, lumborman, miners &o., ail dependon each other largely, and wbat would b of most general interest to all-FreeTrade-we would under such a change soon seo our mon and women returninghome and making things look cheerful again.

WM. SMITI, J.P.
Barrington, Co: Shelburne.
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1. It would be against Canadian agriculturalists. 2. It has had a good effect.
.3. No winter wheat sown in this section of the Dominion; had a good effect on

spring wheat. 4. A good effect. 5. It has improved the market in Canada.
6. The profits on horses compare favourably with other stock United States.
7. The Canadian farmer can raise all required, without American.
8. Yes, it lias improved. 9. Yes, a Reciprocity with the United States on a fair

basis would be best. We are under the present Tariff in a botter position to
got Reciprocity. 10. I cannot answer that. 11. A good effoct.

12. Not increased, lower if any. 13. Increased, nothing to my knowledge.
14. It has increased on the whole. 15. Yes, it has greatly increased employment in

Canada. 16. On the whole increased in value.
17. Yes, weil improved. 18. To carry any fertilizer for farm purposes as cheap as

possible on steamboats and railways, in the way of manure, such as lime,
muscle, mud, &c.

General Renarks:-On the whole sinoe the inception of the present Tariff
Canada seems to prosper.

PETER0 DUFFY,
Farmer and Miller, County Line Station, Co. Prince.

1. Not at all. 2. Has made a very material change in this section of country.
3. I am of opinion that the duty bas not affected us in any way.
4. It has given farmers botter prices for pork. 5. The duty does not affect us here

as horses do hot come from the United States.
6. It is considered profitable to breed horses hure. The principal market is in the

United States.
7. The farmers eau raise all the grain required to fatten stock, without importing

Amorican corn. 8. There is a decided improvement.
9. A fair Reciprocity would be beneficial. 10. Has raiaed the price.

11. Sugar beets have improved. 12. Farm implements are cheaper and botter.
13. Woollens, cottons and hardware remain about the same as before the Tariff hure.
14. The home market for farm produce has improved very much. The National

Policy bas opened up factories and other home industries. 15. It has.
16. There is; farm lands have rather increased in value.
17. The condition of the farmer and labourer is very much improved.
18. Do not think there could be any change for the botter at present.

R. C. WELDON,
Penobsquis, Co. King's, N.B.

1. No, no, no. 2. A raise in price on oats, rye, corn and peas since the Tariff (I
cannot say upon barley) and a lively market in our own country.

3. The price of wheat is much butter here since 1878, and a livelier market for
fall and spring wheat.

4. I am not in a position to say to what extent, but we get botter prices for all
those articles under protection than formeriy.

5. The market for horses is butter now than formerly, also for all kinds of live
stock. The principal buyers around Kingston are from the United States.

6. At prosent prices, any kind of live stock will pay well. The principal market
is the United States. Some are being sent to Manitoba.

7. It would pay Canadian farmers to raise their own grain for feeding stock muclh
botter than importing corn. 8. Yes.

9. I think we would be benefited by Reciprocity Treaty with the United Statese
We are in a botter position now than when they had Free Trade with us.

10. Cannot give an opinion, I am not in a position to know.
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11. Cannot say, never gave these articles a thought.
12. No; we get our farm implements just as good a quality and fully as cheap as

formerly. 13. No increase in price that I can perceive.
14. We get a better price for all kinds of coarse grains, and the farmers on the

whole are more prosperous and have more encouragment to raise grain, -as
they know that Canada is not a slaughter market for the surplus coarse grain
of the American. 15. It has decidedly so.

16. There is more confidence among the farmers, that the Government they are
under feels an interest in thoir welfare, and farm land is firmer in price than
in 1878 because of the reasons I have assigned.

17. Very much improved, farmers and farm labourers as well. 18. I do not know any.
General Remarks:-May Heaven's choicest blessings rest upon the Governmeit

that instituted and established the protection of the interests of the farmers of Canada,
should be and is the sincere prayer of of every honest Canadian.

DAVID JAMES WALKER; J.P.,
Reeve, Inverary, Co. Frontenac.

1. No. 2. Raised the price at home, especially oats, rye, barley and pease.
3. No answer. 4. Price botter. 5. No difference.
6. Yes. Principal market in the States. Raising horses pays best just now.
7. Certainly he can, it pays best to raise it at home. 8. The market about the same

as before. 9. We are all right under the National Policy, 10. Very little
difference. 11. No answer.

12. The cost is decreased, quality just as good. Any machine used on a farm.
13. No. 14. Altogether botter under the new Tariff. 15. Yes.
16. Yes, inci eased because of botter times and money more plentiful.
17. Greatly improved. 18. None, we are as near right as possible.

WILLMOT VANDERVOORT,
President Rawdon Branch Agric. Soc., Wellman's Corners, Co. Hastings.

1. Docidedly. Not any. 2. Price of. ail coarse grains increased from 10 to 16
cents per bushel, except barley.

3. It is considered fall and spring ýwheat have been at better prices since duty
imposed. 4. All of these articles improved at least one-quarter.

5. The demand for the North.West has increased and with botter prices.
6. It pays to breed good horses, and the demand for the States and Manitoba

makes competition, and farmers realize botter prices.
7. Can raise enough; want no American corn, our own corn is better.
8. A good deal with improved demand. 9. The opinion prevails, let us b satisfied

with the present Tariff. 10. Can't say if any.
11. Very little raised in this section. 12. The quality of farming implements of all

kinds improving and at less prices. 13. Just as cheap as before the Tariff.
14. Greatly increased by more local demand and home industry.
15. Certainly there is a demand for labour in all branches of industry under the pre-

sent Tariff, also farm labourera.
16. Capitalists are more willing to invest in farm property and price of land is

botter than before 1878 ; lots of money at 6 per cent.
17. Farmers and labouring classes seem-satisfied, except a few grumblers that will

not acknowledge while in reality they know botter.
18. Educate farmers' sons to the proper cultivation of the soil with necossary quali-

fications for Parliament and have fewer lawyers.
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General .Remarks :-Tarifftakes well except with Annerationista and Free Traders-
who are few and far between. The demand for farm labor is good in thiis section. In
gencral, farmors seem satisfied, a good home-demand for,all. kirds of farm produce
with good prices; in short, the country ie prospering since the Tariff came into force

'EDWARD LEE, Reeve,
|Post Master and Farmer, Marshville, Co. Welland.

1. Dceidedly not. 2. The duty on Americah corn has raised the price of oats and.
peas in this locality;- we growino tye here.

3. The duty on Amorican wheat has.given .us;. a better; market for all kinds.:df
wheat, as we have the whole of ·the home market .now. We chiefly raise
spring wheat.

4. The duty on American meats.has had.the effect.of raising the price of: pork,'to
nearly double to what it was:previously. Farmers.can now raise and fatten
pork at a good profit.

5. There is a splendid market nowcfor-heavy:horses for the tAmerican market, and,
also a good demand for Manitobai in fact all stock are ut least one third
highor now than previons to the N.P.

6. It is very profitable- to breed h-eavy herses for ·the American market. The-
principal market for heavy horses is the.>American market. The -lighter
grade of horses chiefly go to the North-West It pays well now to raise ail
sort of stock.

7. The farmer can fatten cattle now on home'grown grain at a greater profit on
account of the enhanced value of beef than he could previous to the National
Policy, on grains admitted free from-the United States. 8. I think it is.

9. It is ny opinion that a Reciprocity Treaty with the United States would be a
great advantage to: the Canadian farmer.-eiW are-decidedly.in a better position
now to negotiato such a Treaty. .: Proviously.wehad->no inducements to offor
them as they had all the privileges that they required.

10. It appears to me that the Tarif has not incroasedithe price of wool.
11. None grown ,in this locality.
12. Farming implements·have not increased in 7alue,tin .fact :ploughs, reapers, &c.,

and all farming implements are cheapernow than before the inception of the
Tarift, and:ofequelly good quality as previous.

13. I cannot notice:any increase in the·articles specified.
14. It has most decidedly,.as -it as given the producerthe:whole of our own markets

for the disposal of :his produce. 15. Yes. 16..Yes. -Lands have increased
in value since 1878.

17. Thero bas been an unprecedented improvement.inthe condition of the farmers
in this section since 1878, and the labouring classes;are much better off now
than in 1878, as they receive nearly double thé wages now that they did thc n
and constant employmont.

18. If the duty, on American pork, beef,;cattle andýhogs:wasB increased, and also the
duty on -foreign wool imported-into.4hisacountry,uIithink it would have the
eflect of still raising the price of the-above..specified articlesWto the farmers.

General Renarks :-l beg, to return y oumy sincere tthariks. for your effort in
behalf of the farming community.-. this..country. I·read --with regret of your
intent ion oi giving up politics, I hope you willreconsider. ..your -determination and
still continue to champion the cause youso zobly have aken up.

PTTIP UE1E,
Réeve, Mara, Co. Ontario.

1. No change required; it would be against our interest to admit it free of duty.
2. Our outs and pense are in botter demand by exnluding Amorican corn ; wo can,

grow as good Indian corn as the Americans can.
18
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3. Our wheat is in good demand, and red winter is much dearer on account of keep-.
ing out American spring corn. 4. About $1 on the hulndred on live hogs;
hams are dearer. 5. iorses are selling well, as so many are shipped to
Manitoba.

6. Breeding good horses pays well; better than breeding horned cattle; we antici-
pate that the demand for Manitoba will continue for years.

7. We are well able to grow all we require for feeding cattle; do not like import-
ing feod stuff. 8. Yes ; as our surplus population is now earning good wage.

9. We are now in a better position to negotiate with the Americans than before,
and would like a Reciprocity Treaty so as to get our barley to the States free
of duty. 10. Don't know. 11; Probability better for flax growers.

12. Farm implements are about the same. 13. We are paying about the same at the
retail stores. 14. Yes; we are supplying our increased town populations;,
which causes better prices.

15. Yes: our present Tariff has caused better employment for the industrial classes.
No beggars now, as in 1877 and 1878. 16. No dearer, as so many are going
to Manitoba.

17. Yes. Never better prices for years, or more prosperity than at the present.
18. Cannot botter our condition by any better legislation unless that you could

have fewer Local Goveruments.
General Remarks :-Keep the present Tariff in force and present Government in

office, and we will be well satisfied.
WM. H. RYAN, J.P.,

Ex-Reeve and Farmer, Elginfield, Co. Middlesex.

1 Yes, because everybody could buy what'they cannot raise themselves; we cannot
raise enough of coarse grain for fattening purposes. By fattening stock we
enrich our lands.

2. The duty on Indian corn has stopped the feeding of stock nearly one-half ; in our
section of country barley has brought 75 to 80 cents; oats, 30 to 38 cents;
pease, 75 cents; Indian corn, 75 cents; no rye raised here.

.3. The effect of the price on fall wheat did us no good, the price of wheat has ruled
in Liverpool, $1.20 bas been the price ; it has raised the flour for . home con-
sumption which has been favourable to the millers. Spring wheat we cannot
raise, the price here is about the saie as at Chicago.

3. The increased duty.on hogs and dried hams is about 2 to 3 cents a pound in a
retail way. We cannot raise pork now at the same rate, pease have failed, the.
bug eats them up. The pork packers complain and say thcy have no profit;
I see no profit in it to anybody.

,5. The North-West makes a demand for horses, but they buy cheap, so they buy
according to the duty and other expenses incurred, and keep it off the farimer;
they buy only low priced horses, all the good horses are bought for the States.
If the States market were closed, -we would have no market ; for a good horse
the farmer has to pay all expenses of transportation.

6. It would be profitable to raise good horses if you had always good luck with them,
and would pay as well as any other thing. We find our best market in the
United States. Manitoba is no market for good horses.

7. There is no farmer in Canada that can raise enough grain to fatten all his stock;
he wants to fatten, because he wants tO raise ail the manure lie can. American
corn would not pay at the price it is now, the duty puts that beyond our power
at the present time.

e. People say butter and eggs are not much affected by lhe Tariff, that is for con-
sumption at home; there is no doubt but they arc higher according to othor
tbings.
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9. If both parties were willing, it would be a good time, just as good as when pro-
duce was admitted free. Reciprocity means justice and freedom of trade, that
should please every right thinking man-or country.

10. The effects of the Tariff on wool is a done thing altogether; the price of wool is
only one-half the price it used to be, but the cloth is much higher, our wool
they say does not suit; 20 cents is about the price we get, we should get 40
cents according to the price of clotb.

il, Flax, tobacco and sugar beet are not much affected by the Tariff. I think itdoes
not affect sugar beet much, tobacco it did a while ago. The flax business -is
in the hands of a few men and they are gotting rich. It has dono good to the
country.

12. All farm implements are dearer, but the construction of a good many of them is
botter, machinery is made light and botter to suit their customers. Ail impie-
ments miade of iron are dearer.' I can't see mich difference in the material,
they are all dearer, it could not be otherwise.

13. Woollens are higher by 15 cents a yard, cotton is about 3 cents a yard higher on
working mon's ware; hardware is dearer, but not so much as on some other
things. I do not know the operation of the Tariff on ail these things.

14. We soli most everything to go homo to the English market; if the markets there
are good, that is all we think about. The grain buyers hore and merchanta
keep watching the English markets. The Tariff has no effect thore. If our
population was greater, we might speak about a home market. Ail things are
bought here on spoculation to send home to the Old Country.

15. There bas been nothing done to bring them back. Wages are a great deal higher
there than bore; other things are a little dearer but they are botter. I can-
not see anything done to restrain emigration, you cannot keep them from
going there.

16. No, there is no demand for farn lands in .Ontario, the price of land is down
$1,000 on every 100 acres of land since 1878, and cannot be sold readily at
that, but it is the best security that can be got by money lenders. There are
more that want to soli than buy.

17. The farmers and the labouring man are left witbout any protection, and have to
pay ail increased duties. We have to pay every man what ho asks and . take
what wo get and no rebate.

18. To give no man any advantage over another and make all pay alike to ·the
welfare of the country; protect no industry over another; te sel all the land
to actual settlers, and give te the poor man what cannot be sold and fill up
the country; give no large tracts to speculators to be locked up for a century
to come.

General Remarks :-I would remark that our Government is too expensive for a
new country like this, our Government is too dear for the resources of the country,
the halofe the men would govern it better and cheaper. I seo that our members
work more against us than for us, and sometimes one we do not know does us more
good than our own mombers that we have worked hard te send there. I confess
I am not able to answer all the questions asked of me, but have done the best I could
to serve you.

WILLIAM RANNIE,
Oarmer, New Hamburg, Co. Perth.

1. There would be little difference with the exception of corn. Corn would be
largely used as cheap feed if admitted free.

2. It has not increased the price of coarse grain; no rye or corn grown ;· the
price of oats, barley and peas has not been increased.

3. No effect so far as we can see. 4. Nothing done in this line.
5. No; all the best stock goes to the Upited Statv.q and the poor stock to Manitoba.

18j



6. Hlcavy draft horses are profitable and the *market is the United States.
7. Would pay better to import corn from the United States if free of duty.
8. No change. 9. Yes. I do not think the Tarif would make any diffe'ence in

negotiating a Reciprocity Treaty. 10. None. rd .
11. No effect so far as we can judge. 12 The cost is increased and the quality not

, uite as good. All agricultural implements.
13. Woollens and hardware are materially increased in price; cottons not much

changed. 14. None.
15. Emigration to the States bac been as great under the present Tarif a8 before,

and much larger.
16. Increased about 25 per cent. under the present Tariff. No increased tendency

to invest.
17. Farmers wore in a better condition before 1878 than at present. The labouring

classes are more affected by the Tariff by increased prices, while wages are
all about the same or less.

18. Free Trade except a necessary Revenue Tariff.
UMPHREY SNELL,

Farmer, Clinton, Co. Huron.

1. lt would so long as the Americans keep their market closed against us.
2. It bas the effect of increasing the value of-all our coarse grains.
S. I think it bas not materially affected the price of wheat .and flour, but at .some

seasons of the year gives the producer and miller the.benefit of our own iarket.
5. It bas incrcased the value of our Canadian bred hogs and bacon.
5. I cannot say that it is the duty that has increased the value of horses but theyare·

very high at present.
6. If present prices should continue it would be very profitable to raise horses.

tbink good markets could be found both in the States and Manitoba.
7. Yes, some seasons feeders may fnd it profitable to import corn.
8 to 11. No answer. 12. I am not aware of'much change in the value of agricultuail

implements. 13. Very little change in value.
14. I think it bas as the farmer can readily sell anything they raise at good prices.
15. There can be no doubt that the new Tariff has wonderfully increased the mana-

facturing interest and. therefore caused an increased.demand for labour.
16. The demand for farm property is not as good.in this neighbourhood as it was som&

years ago, owing, 1 may say, entirely to the emigration to Manitoba:
17. Very materially. 18. No answer.

F. C. STEWART,
Merchant, Orangeville.

1. It certainly would not. 2. To very materially increase the price of our oats.and
barley. I consider we get·at least 10 cents more per bushel now than before
the imposition of the duty.

3. The effect of the duty bas been to very much improve the market for spring
wheat. I cannot say that it bas much effect on fall wheat.

4. To very much improve the price of all these articles.
5. The duty imposed bas very much improved the home market for horses and other

stock.
6. Breeding heavy horses pays botter than any other stock by 20 per cent.; and our

principal market is Manitoba.
7. le cen raise his own grain profitably. We don'tîwant American corn.
8. I cannot say that it bas any. 9. We would be benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty.

By retaining the Tariff we will get it sooner. 10. I cannot say.
11. I don't see as it can have any effect.
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12. I can buy all farming implements as cheap, or cheaper, than at any former
period, and they are of better material.

13. All these articles are as cheap here now as at any former period.
14. It has improved the mnarket, by not allowing the Amoricans to compete against

us in our home market.
15. It has. All the various industrial classes are getting good wages and steady

employment.
16. Farm propèrty increased from·1878 to 1880. Since then land has not increased,

owing. to emigration to the North-Wést. 17. Vory much improved.
18. I cannot say that any are required.

JAMES HAYS,
Reeve, Seaforth, Co. Huron.

No. 2. A higher price has been obtained for all coarsegrains.
3. At times during the season millers are enabled to pay from 5 to 7 cents more per

bushel to supply the 'home, demand, than if they depended solely on the
foreign market. Cannot say as to spring wheat.

.4, Live hogs, dried-hams, &c., are bringing a very:high price; to ascertain correctly
I would have-to refer-to the market prices.dnring- past years.

.5. I believeif'it were not for the duty the whole North-West and·:Manitoba country
would be supplied by te- United: States; nearly all- our -ihferior horses have
gdne.oui ofthis cqntytto supply that country..

-6. Iam nokireeding hdrses.;. but ·mnnn farmoers care goingelato boedieg heavy
horse therewillble à;good demand ifor suchhorsesirthê North-West.

7. Ontario, is capable 6f ·prodùcingý coarse grain. sufflicient, to fatten all her- stock.
8. The market no doubt.is affected:to some extent by the Tariff, but employmont to

her artizans increases the demand for-such prodats.
9, I wishedvf.r a -Rtoiproity-Treaty atone. time, but: we .are prospering s0 mach

under the:p-esentý Takig:thatI feel·like: turning.a coldishoulder to. those who
refused toneighbour with-us on equal basis.

10. Coarse wools are very low and have been. Farmers would be benefited a little
with a higher duty; but I doubt if the country as a.whole would be benefited.

11. All raw material not produced:in this country, or.which cannot be produced to
supply the demand, should be admitted free, or at a low rate.

12. I believe'everyarticle (or nearly so) is 20 per cent. cheaper than they were a
few years ago, and of better quality. 13. These articles are not higher.

14. The home market has been increased and improved. Our millers supply the
Eastern Provinces, and they say they can pay more for wheat whon shipping
there.

15. It has given employment to oue artizans who were fast leaving us for the.United
States; and the rapid devolopment of the North-West has caused· a scarcity
for farm hands.

16. The present Tariff has given an impotus to manufactures, and caused capital to
come into the country, hence general prosperity. Farns are selling 20 per
cent. higher in this country than they were before the Tariff was raised.

17. All classes are improved immensely.
18. No changes, unless to lower the duty on some raw material, which cannot be oh-

tained in this country for manufacturing purposes.
General Remarks:-It will be most essential te retain the vast North-West

colitry for the manuffáctures of Ontario and the East, and give Ontario the right to
*supply that country.. The Tariff will be the only means te accomplish it.

THOS. LLOYD-JONES,
Farmer, Burford, Co. Brant.
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1. No, unless our farm products were allowed the American market on the sanme
footing.

2. Oats have ruled higher; rye, corn and peas are not raised to any extent;
barley, as long as we continue to export, cannot be affected by a home Tarif.

3. As long as we have a surplus of wheat, a duty on American wheat will not affect
ours very materially. On the whole the prices on wheat and flour have been
better maintained. 4. Botter prices. 5. Yes.

6. There has been a great demand for horses in this section; big prices are paid.
With few exceptions, all for the Manitoba market.

7. Our farmers as a rule are not successful in raising corn. I think it would be
in the interest of the farming community generally to admit corn free.

8. Owing to the Manitoba market and a better local demand, butter, eggs and
poultry are bringing botter prices.

9. Feel confident a Reciprocity of farm products would be advantageous to~our
farmers. Present Tarif enables us to grant favours as well as ask them.

10. The two last seasons' coarse wool have declined in price considerably, owing
to certain fabrics in which coarse wools were considerably used becoiing
unpopular.

11. The cultivation of these articles bas been considerably stimulated.
12. Botter implements with no material advance in prices.
13. Woollens in certain inanulactures are cheaper. lu ail grades there are excellent

values. Owing to a healthful competition Canadian cottons monopolize the-
market, they being better goods. No e<lvance only as affected by raw
material. Hardware and staples fully as cheap.

14. Yes. The stimulus given to industries of all kinds by the National Policy has
given an increase of labour .with higher wages, the result being .a .larger
demand for farm products and better prices. 15. To a very great extent.

16. There is a very great demand for farming lands in this section; higher prices
are being paid than in 1878, notwithstanding the large immigration to
Manitoba and Nortb-West Torritory.

17. Yes. Never in the history of our country have the farmers enjoyed so great a
degree of prosperity as at the present time; higher prices for everything
they have to sel]. Money cheaper; staple goods of all kinds as cheap as
they have been for years.

18. The opening up and fostering of trade relations between the Dominion and
foreign countries, whoreby our farm products may have the advantage of the
best markets.

W. VAHEY,
Reeve, Arkona, Co. Lambton.

1. No. 2. To raise the value of oats, barley and pease. Indian corn and rye are
not grown here.

3. To increase the price of both spring and fall wheat. 4. To enhance their valuae.
5. Yes. 6. Yes. 7. Yes; it pays best to grow your own feed. 8. Yes.
9. Yes; we are in a botter position to nogotiate such a Treaty with the present

Tariff. 10. It has increased its value. 11. There is none grown here.
12. All kinds of imploments are better and cheaper. 13. Woollens, cottons andl

hardware are lower.
14. Yes; by keeping American produce from coming in free. 15. Yes. 16. Yes

farming pays better. 17. Yes. 18. No answer.
R. GORDON,

Farmner, Kenilworth; Co. Wellington.
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1. I think it would. Admit all the produce free, as we send all our saltpetre to the
United States, and if corn came in free we could fatten cattle cheaper.

2. No difference in oats, rye, barley or pease, but corn is botter, and we have to
buy it.

3. There is no difference in fall whoat and spring wheat; don't raise any worth
mentioning.

4. I do not think live hoga or dried hams, bacon and lard are, as we have a surplus to
export; the price has been a little higher, on account of the feed being scarce.

5. We are sending our· best horses to the United States; our worst to Manitoba;
we find the best market for sheep in the 'United States. Our best cattle go to
Europe or to the United States.

6. Good horses pay better than cattle, but poor don't pay. Our principal
market is the United States.

7. It would pay botter to import American corn ; it pays better to sell our own
coarse grain to the United States.

8. Our market has not improved for vegetables, poultry, eggs and butter.
We send our surplus to the United States.

9. We would be better with a Reciprocity Treaty with the United Statem. 1 don't
know that we bave any better chance now than before the Tariff was,
put on. 10. Wool is cheaper. 11. It has no effect on these articles hore.

12. The cost is about the same, Lut they are lighter and inferior..
13. They have all increased a little according to quality; the nails are better and

are at the same price. 14. It bas not increased. Rad noeffect.
15. It bas given:no encouragement at all; there are more leaving.
16. There -is no increased tendency to purchase-.farm property around here, but

dearer in value. 1I. The condition is no better.
18. Reciprocity or Free Trade, or otherwise Annexation.

General Remarks:-Of *course, I am no extremist, but in our part of the
country we trade a great deal with the Amoricans, and Reciprocity would be a great
advantage to us. I thinc it is a great disadvantage to us farmers to overlook our
interest for a few manufacturers.

HLAM. HIND, T. P.,
Farmer, *Hagersville, Co. Haldimand.

1. I do not think it would be in the interest of farmers that any kind. of Amorican
farm produce should, be admitted free of duty, execpt perhaps barley and
pease, in which they cannot compete with us. For cattle feeders for the
English market who I believe are exclusively agriculturalist, except brewers,
distillers, &c., who feed the refuse of their own manufactories, would find an
advantage in feeding duty free. Corn, cotton and seed meal, as they must
compete with the United States who get these articles without duty.·

2. las had the effect of increasing the price of oats, corn and feeding barley.
3. I do not think it bas increased the price of ordinary grades of flour that· we can

make, but think it has the price of the finest grades that are not much pro-
duced in Canada. 4. Bas increased the price somewhat, as we do not*produce
enough of them for our own consumption.

5. The prico of horses in this Province is higher than four or five yea'rs ago, which
I attribute to increased demand in the United States. A demand for the
North-West has hardly reached this Province.

6. Do not find it as profitable to breed horses as stock. The principal market for
horses from this Province is the United States.

7. Yes, ho can, and IEthink that the Tariff on corn bas had the effect of inducing
farmers generally to till their land better and produce for themselves the
grain they had formerly got froni the United States. The Province of Quebec-
is well adapted for raising coare grains.
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8. Do not think the Tariff on these products hcs affected the price, the advance I
attribute to the greater home domand created by the starting up of new and
re-opening closed up manufacturing industries.

9. I think the Canadian farmer would be benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty with the
United States, and that we are in a botter position to negotiate one than
when American produce was admitted free.

10. It has:advanced the price of our domestic wools.
11. It has, been an incentive to the production of all these products.
12. It has not increased the price of farming implements generally, and the quality

we get at home in nearly all lines is as good as those formerly bronght in
from the United States. Can name only-axes as being inferior.

13. Not.materially increased in price with the exception perhaps of cottons.
14. Yes, by the duty on corn, which generally rules· the prices* of other coarae

·grains. 15. Undoubtedly.
16. Yes. Yes. The Tariff has increased the home consumption for all farm pro.

duots; while the -duty ou corn bas made it more remunerative to raise coarse
grains, consequently farming.pays botter, and the investment of capital in
farms.promises.to be a good and a safe investmont.

17. Yesboth,; perhaps more especially the labouring classes, who, although paying
-more for living:than four or five years ago, get botter wages and steady
employment... 18. Cannot suggest any.

General Remarks :-The answers given to ·the above questions are given aftér
interviews with-.many of the leading farmers in this vicinity, and I think ia
upon the whole a. fair. expression of. their views upon the questions:asked
They, asa;rule, believe:that theioperation of -the·.present ' Tariff has ; been well: fóË
them, although when first inaugurated:seemed- to- think -it .would be their ruirt

J. W. WIGGETT,
Mayor, Sherbrooke, Co. Sherbrooke.

.1. To admit corn would be a benefit for fattening stock. We formerly could sell
our coarser grains and buy corn for this purpose at good profits. The duty
has closed many stables bore. Other grains admitted would make no differ-
once,-as our market is Britain. To admit live stock would injure us in our
home market.

2. A small increase on oats, corn and pease, which injures the stock feeder to that
extent. 3. None to the agriculturalist. The British markets rule the price.

4. A fair incresse of production and demand for such as is not wanted for export.
5. Yes, on hol:ses alce. 6. Breeding good agricultural horses brivgs larger profits

than othor stock. Manitoba for good horses; United States for common.
7. No; too costly for feeding. Yes, if admitted freo. 100 pounds of barley would

buy 140-pounds of corn, which is botter food for fattening.
8. Perishable produce of these kinds are more saleable.
9. Yes. Our Mdembers of Parliament ought to know: we do not.

10. None that wo know of. 11. None in our opinion. 12. The cost is increased,and
the quality is not as good. Our manutacturers scom to increase the price in
accordance with tho Tariff. Reaping and mowing machines, plows, soed drills
of·all kinds, and all metal machinery.

13. Yes; the manufacturers take advantago of the Tariff, and raise the price just
sufficiently bolow the price which Americans could take to compel us to büy
from them. 14. Yes, for perishable articles, but not for any other produce.

15. We can see no change. 16. No. Decreased since 1880, by, the "boom "1
IManitoba.· 17. Yes, on account of good harvests.

18. Reciprocity with -United States, abolishing of the assessment upon personal
property by the Local Legislature, logislation wheroby the local railway
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freight may be fair and no monopoly by railways. Also, some arrangementto
make the shipping of live stock to Britain more safe, by*orderin- the.steam-
sh ip companies to have their stores inspected by a: Government official. before
they leave port, in order that the live stock may be shipped in proper ordér as
to conveience, sufficient room, &c.

THOMAS SHIPLEY,
Farmer and Reeve, Falkirk; Co. Middlesex.

1. Not whileuAmericans tax ours. 2. Oats rye and corn have been increased inp'ricé
3. Our wheat is increased in price. 4.· It has increased the price ofthes''"articles

here. 5. Yes. 6. It is profitable. 7. Ie can raise aUl the grain' he needs with
better profits. 8. Yes. 9. The Reciprocity Treaty would be a great advaùi
tage to us. 10 and 1. No answer.

12. There is little difference in the price of these articles.
13. Hardware is not increased.· 14. The home markôt'is better. 15. No answer.
16. Farm'lands have increased in value. 17. Yes.
18. A change that wonld make the salaries of our officials lower.

WH. ANDERSON, J.P.,
Reeve, Mountain View, (jo. Prince Edward..

1. It would not. The reason why is, he can produce it in Canada.
2. Indian corn might be admitted free. Rye, barley and oats should be subject to

duty. 3. I find our wheat and flour market has improved.
4. Our market has decidedly improved.' 5. It has improved the market price, and

bas had.the tendency to secure the North.West for ourm arket.
6. It is profitabie for the faimer to breed horsos. A good horsæ is always. a. ready

sa[e, with à remunerative price. Our market is Manitoba'and-' United';Sttes.
7. We can raise all kinds-of grain profitably except corni.
8. It has ; they were nëvér better'than on the present occasion.
9à I think they.would, and docidedly'we are- in a b'tter position to obtain .Reci-

procity with the present* Tai iff., 10. I am not able to answer.
12. Some fiax is.grownhere, b't nu tobacco. Suga• beet is fnot grown'here, there-

-fore I am unable to answer.
12. Farm implements have not increasel in value, but the quality has improved.
13. I think it las not. My opinion is the remedy is fonnd in the competition of oui-

own manufacturing establishueats.
14. Ithas increased ; the cause, in my opinion is the Tariff.
15. It bas no doubt given increased demand for labour in the varions branches of in-

dustiy, consequently mecha«nic and labouring men would find profitable em-
ployment at home. 16. Ther,. is,-and-farm lands have increased in value.

17. The general condition has improved. 18. I am not prepared to make any sug-
gestion at pàesent.

General Remarks :-I beg to state that I have carefully examined the question
submitted to me, and have endeavourad to answer themr to.the best·of my judgment.

DANIEL LUTON, ex-M.P.P.
New Sarum,C .'Elgin.

1. It would, from the fuet that we raise a surplus,·except Indian' corn
2. Tho duty on Indian corn has been injurions, and:has not raised::the price: of thie

coariser grains. 3. It has not affected the price of wheat'and flour.
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4. It has not been of any benefit to the people of this locality on any of the articles
referred to. 5. It has not improved the price; the Americans are our best
customers and they rule our markets.

6. It is profitable to breed horses, and compares favourably with the profits on other
stock. The United States is our principal market.

IL It would pay better to import American corn.
8. The market bas not improved under the present Tariff.
9. It would be better to bave lReciprocity with the United States; and I do not con-

sider we are in a better position to negotiate such a Treaty with the present
Tarif. 10. It bas no effect on the price of wool.

11. Those commodities are not cultivated in this locality. 12. The price of imple-
ments bas not been increased, and some of the articles are lighter in their
construction.

13. They have increased in price, except Canadian made nails, they are m ich inferior
under the present Tariff; we use the American nail on account of theirquality,
paying the difference rather than use the inferior quality.

14. It bas not, why should it when we have a surplus.
15. It bas not given diversity of employment, nor retarded emigration to the United

States.
16. Farm property bas docreased in tbis locality since 1878, 20 per cent., I am sorry

to say that is my experience.
17. They have to some extent, at least the farmers have. 18. No answer.

BENJAMIN PARKER,
ieeve, Glasgow, Co. Ontario.

1. If. we had cheap corn we would be better able to compote witb other countries
in the meat markets.

.2. It bas made no difference in either. 3. No difference. 4. It-has had a good effect.
5. I think not. 6. We find it more profitable to raise other stock. The principal

market for horses is the United States.
7. It would pay botter to import American corn. 8. Ithink not.
9. Yes. Do not kuow. 10. Bad. 11. None.

12. About the same price, and the material is botter, though not so maeh of it.
Mowers, reapers, seed drills, ploughs, cultivators and harrows.

13. Yes. Cottons, ducks and tickings about 20 per cent.; and material not so good
as it used to be. 14. I do not think so. 15. Neither one or the other. '

16. No; decreased in value. So many are selling out and going to the States and
Manitoba. 17. Yes. 18. Corn free, coal free, sugar free, cottons free, and a
larger duty on American salt pork.

JACOB Kl, ROBLIN,
iReeve,'Adolphustown, Co. Lennox.

1. We think it would not, as it would injure the sale of our products.
2. It is injurious as regards corn and other coarse grains, but favourable as to oats;

rye, pease and barley immaterial.
3. It affects flour, spring and fall wheat but slightly. 4. It incroases the sale and

enhances the price of these articles, and belps the producer.
5. It increases. the price of borned cattie, but does fnot affect the raising of horses

much in this locality.
6. We do not raise horses in this locality for exportation. 7. We cannot profitably

raise grain to fatten stock, and believe it woul1 pay to import Amorican corn.
8. The market has materially improved. 9. We think we would be benefited by

Reciprocity, and are in albetter position.
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10. To raise the price. 11. No effect in this Province. 12. Cost on mowing-
machines, rakes apd ploughs decreased.

13. Cotton and woollen goods have increased to some extent. 14. It as on the
whole been increased; cannot say how much.

15. It has to some extent encouraged industry and given employment, but it has not
retarded emigration.

16. It has .not increased the value of farm property, but farms have decreased in.
value since 1878, owing to the tide of emigration flowing outward.

17. The veneral condition of farmers has somewhat improved since 1878.
18. Tariff on goods that are injurious to farming interests.

General .Remarks:-The above answers chiefly apply to Nova Scotia. We are
not enough acquainted with Ontario and Quebec and the Far West to suggest aiy-
thing in regard to their farming interests.

SAMUEL MOORE,
Councillor, Goose River, Co. Cumberland.

1. No, it would not do; we do not see the prosperity of the country under the,
Protective Tariff. 2. It might not injure the Canadian farmer to admit
Indian corn free, but other grains it would.

3. It has improved the market and not made bread any dearer to the consumer.
4. I could not make an estimate on these articles, as pricesi always raise according

to demand.
5. I do not think it affects horses down here. 6. What few horses we-send abroad

are sent to the States, as we cannot ship to the North-West from down here.
7. I should suppose be could unless it would pay better to raise wheat and.import

Indian corn for feeding stock.
8. Yes; much improved. 9. No; it would not benefit the farmer tb have Recipro-

city; better have Free Trade than Reciprocity.
10. The market is improved and the demand is good. 11. An improved demand

for home consumption. 12. The cost is not increased, and rakes, forks and
scythes are equally as good as the American goods.

13. Cottons have increased about one .cent per yard, or 10 per cent.; door locks
probably 10 per cent; other wares not perceptible.

14. Yes; it bas been increased and im proved, inasmuch as the Americans cannot
afford to ship to our market, and that leaves our ovn market for our own
produce. 15. It is making employment at home for our own people, and
encouraging much immigration.

16. There is an increased tendency for investment of capital, and farm lands have
increased in value on account of the increased markets and the tide of
emigration.

17. One glance at the country will show that its condition is improved.
18. T do not know as there can be much improvement made, as it has been carefully

arranged by abler statesmen than I.
General Renarks :-As I do not reside in a farming district, I could not tell the

exact advantage or disadvantage to Canadian farmers, but I should think that the-
present Tariff is a great benefit to the Canadian farmers in general, only Indian corn.
As the country does not raise enough for its own .consumption, it cannot be much
gain to the farmer to bave a Tariff on corn.

S. S. SANGSTER, J.P.,
Shipbuilder, Merchant and County Councillor,

New Harbour, Co. Guysborough.
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1. Not in the interests of agriculturalists.
2. Perhaps a slight increase in the price of Indian corn ; all other coarse grains

maintaining their usual relative prices, with more active market.
3. The cost of flour has not been incrcased. Not competent to specify.
4. Not to increase price, but to secure a more extensive home market.
5. Not coMpetent to answer. 6. More profitable in this locality to raise dairy stock,

sheep, swine, &c.· Our horses are raised principally for home use.
7. Can raise profitably all required grain except Indian corn, which is only used in

some cases as an auxiliary.
& Mach improved especially in the articles of poultry, eggs and butter.
9. I believe a; true Reciprocity Treaty with the United States would affect other

intérests more favourably than that of agriculture, but I believe from an agri-
cultural point of view it is not desirable, but think should it~bo considered n
our interests-we are in a much better position to negotiate now than under the
pr:evious Tariff.

10. A slight increase in price with better demand to meet the requirements of fac-
tories newly in operation. 11. Not competent to answer.

12. Prices for farm implements rule about the same as formerly, the quality of the
articles manufactured being equal. Mowing•machines, hay cutters and rakes
are bore specified.

13. There is.a slight increase in the price of plain cotton textures, but whether it is
caused by the operation of the. Tariff or not I will not venture an.opinion.
There bas not been any increase in hardware in common use amongst the
farmers:so far. as I. am aware.

14. Certainly increased and improved by affording more extensive home:markets.
15. It·has'toan appreciable-extent· with prospect of more extensive resuIts in the

near future. 16. Cannot give a reliable opinion. 17. It is.. doubtlessly
iinprove 18. None that I-am aware of.

Gencral Remarks :-In submitting the above answers 1 beg leave to say they will
be found uccuråte and;reliable so far as my observation and experience goes. I·thigk
the operation of the policy pursued by the Governmentis already effecting-a prodigy.
in-developing the latent-and active resources of the Dominion at large.

CHARLES FENESTY,
Dairy Farmer, Sackville; Co. Halifax.

1. No. 2. It has given us a better market for our own grain.
3. No answer. 4. We do not think it bas affected the market here.
5. It has improved the market price, not so much in horses as other live stock.
6. The United States is our principal market for horses; however, we find it more

profitable to breed other stock.
7. H1e ean. It would not pay to import Arnerican corn.
8. Not in this section of the country as the markot price in the United States for

those articles is much higher than here.
9. No. We think not. 10. It bas raised the price of wool here.

11. No answer. 12. They cost less, but quality is not so good.
13. Woollens have increased in price. Cottons and hardware not any.
14. Yes. 15. It has, but still they go. 16. Farm lands here àave decreasod in value

since 1878, perhaps owing to the rush to the North-West. 17. Yes. 18. No
answer.

JOHN R. McDONALD,.
Municipal Councillor, New Larig, Pictou.

1. It might be in the interest of our farmers to let in corn as we cannot raise it as
cheaiply as we can purchase; seo no advantage in letting in other grain.

2. Çoarso grain has risen in price; oats higher; corn higher, also pease.
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3. 1 don't think there has been any. 4. Higber. 5 Most decidedly yes.
6. Yes. In both, latterly in Manitoba and North-West.
7. Yes; it often pays to import corn. 8. The North-West bas assisted materially

in improving the market. The Tariff has been the impoitant factor.
9. Not.now. We are in a botter position. 10. Löwer since the Tariff, donot know.

11. Cultivation of flax on the increase; do not think the Tariff bas effected it; the
others not grown here.

12. Decreased in some cases, and all superior. Reaping machines, horse rakes,
ploughs, barrows, &'.; seed drills much cheaper, very few manufactured
frmerly.•

13. Woollen factories developed; cottons-dearer and woollens improved and cheaper;
flannels much cheaper and botter quality; general improvement. ·

14. Prices bave increased materially in everything raised by farmers. 'Tho business
centres encouraged; Iariff belps.

15. Yes. I don't think any bave returned around here, but we are pecularily
situated, farmers too poor to go to Manitoba bave gone to the Unitad States;
most of those now removing go to Manitoba.

16. If anything docreased on account of North-West Territories, not increased around
here. i think it would materially affect us materially but for the movement
to the North-West. Farmers, however, are doing better since 1878.· Prices.
are kept down by farmers going to the North.West, otherwise ]and would -be
higher. 17. Yes. ·18. No answer.

General Remarks:-Owing to the confusion connected with a fire of which my
office was cleaned out, I am not able to give the matter my personal attention, but
the answers above were given by a gentleman living bere, who is a clear Grit. As
ho is a moderate man and a supporter of the National Policy, tboùgh not a sup.
porter of the Government, I have thought bis replies.would be of more uso than
tbat of a prejudiced Tory like myself. Personally I think that the policy of Sir
John Macdonald bas been the salvation of this country. The National Policy bas
done wonders and the cont'act with the Syndicate bas been the most statesmanlike
and far seeking act that bas been performed by any Gov.ernment in Canada.

KENNETH GOODMAN,
Reeve, Parkhill, Co. Middlesex.

1. It could do no··possible harm; Liverpool;prices fix onr prices. The National
Policy bas depressed prices of wheat and oatà below Chicago prices.

2. Prices have not been- benefited by the duty; We export more oats than we im-
port, and hence foreign:markts'.will fix the price. The quantity of rye raised.
is very. small; corn.with barley and pease are raised largely and the prices.
fixed by foreign markets.

3. The duty bas done no good. Since its imposition our prices have been almost
always lower than Chicago prices.

4. We sell surplus hogs to a firm in Bowmanville, who* cure, pack, and sell in Eng-
land, and prices are entirely. fixed by English prices.

5. Not in the slightest. The Americans are our best.buyers.
5. Yes; profits about equal; United States almost exclusively.
7. No. It would. . In 1876-77 and 1878 farmers could'sell pease at 70 to 80 cents,.

barley for about 80 cents per busbel, and buy American corn at 45 cents per
bushol, for fattening pûrposes and save money. 8. Not at ail.

9. Yes. It is. stupid.to suppose that a duty imposed by 5,000,000 people will coerce
50,000,000 into the adoption of a Réciprocity Ti'eaty. - 10. Slaughtered it.

11. It bas not started their cultivation here.
]2. Under the old Tariff the cost of farm implements was constantly coming down.

through competition and improved methods of manufacture; under the present
Tariff prices bave not come down. 13. Ali are increased, stoves, bolts, wire, &c.
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14. Hlow can it be increased, sinco the population has diminished ?
15. It has not. Every week almost some of our citizens are going to the Western

States. 16. No. They bave decreased 20 per cent, because it is a more
expensive country to live i now.

17. Farmers condition is improved by good crops; the cost of living taken into con-
sideration, the labourers condition bas not improved.

18. Free corn, free salt. Plast'r, coal, implements, and all the necessaries of life free.
S. T. FERGUSON,

Farmer, Cartwright, Co. Durham.

1. Yes, for we export 81,421,232 more than we import, hence the foreign markets
must fix our prices, and the National Policy is of no use whatever.

2. Not to raise our price in the least; without it rye may have come up a little;
but not much grown in Ontario. Corn grown only for home feed.

3. The duty lias donc no good, prices being lower here than in Chicago.
4. Not any, for we look to Europe for prices; our packers send their hogs to

Europe. 5. Not in the lenast.
6. Yes, both about equal. Our market for horses is the United States.
'7. It will pay better to buy American corn and sell our barley and peas, and save

from 25 to 30 cents per bushel, if the duty was off the corn.
8. No, not in the least, for we export. 9. Most assuredly they would. I think

5,000,000 of people cannot drive 50,000,000 by putting on the National Policy.
10. It bas had the effect to bring down the prices. 11. It does not affect us at all.
12. It has increased the price for tlíô farmer some, and mostly decreased the price

of raw material to the manufacturer, compelling then to use poorer quality.
.13. All are increased by the National Policy. I do not need to specify.
14. No, population bas decreased, and how coult the home market be increased.
15. No, it bas not, but drove hundreds into the lUnited States, and had the effect of

closing a good many factories.' Thrce or four gone up in our country.
16. No, but it has decreased about 20 par cent. The cause is the National Policy.
1M Yes. By providentially having better crops, the farmer's condition bas im-

proved. The labouring classes get better wages; the cause is that so many
have gone to the States for work.

18. Free trade with England and the United States. Free corn, free coal, plaster,
salt, implements, sugar, &c.

General .Renarks :-The National Policy is a humbug from beginning to end.
.A few more of these deoeptions and we had better leave this for a better land.

lIENRY MIDDLETON,
Farmer, Newcastle, Co. Durham.

1. I do not think it would. 2. The imposition of duty on Indian corn has had a bad
effect; as this section needs to import it for the feeding of stock, but not other
grains.

3. The duty on flour and maal bas been very disadvantageous to this section; par-
ticularly as this section bas to send its produce, fish, &c., to that market, and
its young men and women to labour in that country, and have to take flour
and meal in return. 4. I do not think it bas had any bad effect.

5. I cannot say whether it bas or not, as our market for these is St. Johns, New-
foundland, principally.

6. I do not find it very profitable, not so much, as other stock. St. Johns, Now-
foundland, and sometimes profitable sales are made to persons from the
United States.

7. The farmers in this section cannot always profitably raise all the grain required
for fattening their stock, and in many cases it would be better and more pro
itable to import American corn. 8. I cannot sec any improvement.
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9. I think if flour, meal, kerosene, farniture and cotton goods were admitted duty
free in these sections, and coals, fish and potatoes from these sections into the
United States, it would bo as advantageous as Roeciprocity.

10. It bas no effect to my knowledge. 11. None that I know.
12. I do not think it has made much difference here.
13. I do not think these bave increased any by the Tariff.
14. I do not think the market has improved any by the operation of the Tariff.
15. I do not think the Tariff can have done much in that way, as almost all classes of

our people are moving into the United States as fast as they eau, and if it
continues for another year at this year's rate, you had better not send any ques-
tions as I do not think there will be anyone left to answer them.

16. No increase whatever, on the contrary, a farm can be got hore almost for a
song. .17. 1 think not.

18. This quetion is rather difficult to answer, as I do not think that legislation
made to sait Ontario can be profitably applied to agriculture in this Province.

THOMAS FITZGERALD,
Municipal Councillor and Farmer, Big Tracadie, Co. Guysborough.

1. No, not for the majority of agriculturalists. 2. It hlas raised prices. 3. In this
e.!otion wheat is not grown. We find flour higher in price.

4. It haï raised the price of pork. 5. Herses from this part all go to the States.
6. It is profitable to breed horses. Market, United States.
7. lu general, yes, but not bore, whore lands are of a bad.quality.
8. I find no change of note. 9. lt would be advantageous iu my opinion.

10. I find no change. 11: None grown bere,
12. For farming implements, I consider they have decreased in price.
13. I find no change to note. 14. The home market improved. - .
15. There is considerable more employment, but the youth of this section go to the

States and few return.
16. There is no material change in lands here, except for good wood lands. 17..Thee

are signs of improvement.
18. With good crops and good weather, farmers have no great.reason . to complain.

General Renarks:-This section of the country of Two Mountains is poor, the
soil sandy, and rocks to any amount, therefore, we are as a rale consumers and not
-exporters.

M. PHELAN,
Farmer, St. Columbin, Co. Two Mountains.

1. It would not be in their interest te admitAmerican farm produce free.
2. It bas raised the price of oats 5 cents por bushel, corn and rye not so much;

barley and pease not much raised in this section.
3. IL bas not raised the price of flour or wheat. 4. It has increased theprice to

the farmer. 5. I think it bas not.
6. I think it profitable to breed large horses, and that the profits compare favourably

with other stock. Principal market in this section is the United States.
7. 1 think they can, and that it would be more profitable to raise their own feed.
8. Yes, the market bas improved. 9. The Canadian farmer would not' be benefited

by a Reciprocity Treaty with the United States, we are in a much better
position under the present Tariff to negotiate. 10. I don't 'know that it has
any effeet.

Il. Not prepared to say, not cultivatod in my section.·
12. Cost decreased, quality equally as good especially plonghs.
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13. I do not consider the price increased any under the prosent Tariff.
14. It bas improved. 15. It certainly has. 16. There is genorally, and farm lands.

have rather increased in value. 17. Yes, much inproved. 18. I don't know
of any change required.

WH. McKELL,
Coroner and Commissionur of Parish Circuit.Cqurt,

Greenwich Hill, Co. Rings, N. B.

1. Yes, all kinds·; because the duty does not affect the price. 2. None.
3. It has not. inereased the price of wheat. It bas kicreased t-he price of flour

slightly. 4. None. Hams and bacon slightly increased in price. ,
5. No, but the great Manitoba boom has sligbtly incrcased .prices ,here this.season.
6. Yes; profits are about equal; markets formorly in Great Britain and United

States. This season the Manitoba boom bas given us a market there tempo.
rarily. 7. In general it is an advantage to import Americàn corn. 8. No.

9. Yes. When admitted free. 10. None. 11. None.
12. Cost increased slightly, quality not so good, the additional cost of raw material

having reduced the quantity of material used in all farm imploments.
13. Yes, increased nearly every article used by farmers, especially Scotch tweed by

two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) on a suit of clothes worth. twenty dollars
(820.00). 14. The market has not been increased by the Tariff.

15. No, the Tariff bas increased cost of living, and theroby induced p'eople to emi-
grate to the United States.

16. No. Farm property bas decreased in value 20 per cent' sinco 1878; cost'of liv-
ing increased, and people emigrating to United States and.Manitoba.

17. Not in consequence of the Tariff; good crops and a good demand in foreign mar-
kets have iucreased prices and bencfited farmers and -labourers.

18. Free Trade (or as near it as possible) and legislation that will benefit the masses
instead of the fow.

General Remarks :-I am of the opinion that the increased rate of dutieà bas in-
jured the farmers generally by increasing the price of nearly every article-thoy have
to buy, and bas not given a corresponding increase upon the products of the farm.

J. F. COHOE, J.P.,
Farmor, Ronson, Co. Norfolk.

1. For Eastern Nova Scotia flour and cornmeal would be of a slight advantage if
admitted duty free. 2. It has increased the value of oats and barley.

3. Flour is about the usual price. The price of wheat bas increased this season.
4. The.prices of those articles has been very fai'r for the last year.
5. The price of borses have not increased, but other live stock bring a fair price.
6. At present I understand, some agents are buying up for the Anuerican market.
7. The farmers bore seldom import any grain for fodder.
8. I think there is a slight improvement, at 1 ast these articles are in fair demand.
9. Most people bore consider it would be bette- if the same .could be accomplished;

no doubt Canada is in a botter position new to negotiate than whenAmerical
articles were.admitted free.

-10. No answer. 11. None. of those articles are sold. in this county by the producer,
consequently. no effect.

12. A slight decrease in some articles; quality as good, some rather better.
13. About or near the usual price. 14. The market price for farim produce is high

. at present,
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15. In portions of Nova Scotia quite a number of mon are employed in home manu-
factories under;the National Policy; and a number of our young men are going
to Canada and the North-West, and some are going to Amorica.

16. None whatever in this county*. 17. Most undoubtedly, the general condition of
farimers and labourers bas improved since 1878.

18. I am not quite prepared to say at present.
General Remarks:-It is the candid and unbiassed opinion of ail those that are

not prejudiced against the present Government, that things in general have taken a
very important change for the botter, since the Protective 'ariff has been intro-
duced.

THOMAS C. NEILL;
County Councillor, Salmon River Lake, Co. Guysborough.

1. It certainly would. 2. No answer.
3. As New Brunswick is dependent on other countries for a large amount of the

flour consumed, it bas increased the price thoreof. 4 to 6. No answer.
7. American corn is too dear at present to feed. 8 to 11. No answer.

12. Yes. 13. Yes. 14. I think net. 15. No. 16. No. 17. No.
18. Free Trade with the United States.

THOMAS COHUN,
County Councillor, Upper Keswick Ridge, Co. York.

1. Yes; and because we can buy them cheaper to fatten more stock by which to-
keep up the fertility of our soil.

2. The effect is that whatever is the price of barley, oats and peas, we have to feed
them to our own stock, when, if we could get corn cheap, we would have·
them to sell. As for oats there are none imported orily once in ton years for
oatmeal; rye, none raised or imported; corn, none imported since Tariff put
on; barley and peas sacrified to feed stock, no matter what the price is.

3. No advantage by present Tarif. 4. We have felt neither advantage nor' dis--
advantage. 5. No.

6. To a limited extent. No comparison with other stock. United States for·
good horses, Manitôba for plugs. 7. No. Yes. 8. No. 9. Yes. No.

10. No effect. 11. None. 12. Price the same, but articles inferior. Everything.
11. Woollens and cottons higher; hardware same price, but made up by inferior

manufacture. 14. No. 15. No. 16. No; decreased.
17. Not by the Tariff but by the drought in England for grain and in the States for

potatoes and turnips. 18. Taxes for Revenue purposes or Free Trade or-
iReciproci ty.

THOMAS WATER,
Reeve, Eramosa, Ce. Wellington.

1. Çertainly not. 2. A steadier market.
3. A steadier market, and botter in the early season.
4. A much botter price to the Canadian producor. 5. They have decidedly.
6. Manitoba is drawing largely from Ontario. 7. Yes. As to the American corn-

I have had very little experience with it. 8. It must be improved.
9. I do not approve of reciprocal Free Trade with the States. If such a Treaty-was

desired by Canadians, yes. 10. Nil. 11. To encourage their production.
12. The cost bas certainly not increased, and the quality continues to improve.
13. I do not find any. 14. Yes, by reserving to Canadians their own market and

extending the same. 15. Most decidedly. 16. Yes, decreaeed. 17. Largely..
19
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18. Give us fair play. We do not want class legislation, such as the Traders'
Insolvency Act, and more, we are not going to stand such iegislation.

General Renarks :-What we have most to complain of is that railway and trust
.and loan companies secure special legislation to the detriment of the farmer and
produe er. WM. BRADLEY,

Reeve, Greenock, Paisley, Co. Bruce.

1. No. 2. It makes a surer market and botter prices for oats, corn, peas, barley,
rye, and buckwheat-the barley I mean is only fit for feeding purposes.

3. If the duties were taken off the Americans would supply our markets; the
Americans would change duties just the same if we wanted to supply any of
their markets, the consequences would be the stoppage of most 6f our mills,
cooper shops, and other business connected therewith, and deprive the farmers
of the best wheat market.

4. Botter prices for farmers. 5. and 6. No answer. 7. Yes. 8. Yes.
9. We are in a botter po5ition to negotiate a Treaty if the Americans want to

negotiate. 10 to 13. No answer.
14. Yes by the N. P. giving plenty of employment to mechanics and the labouring

classes generally, thereby enabling them to purchase what they require.
15. Yes. 16. No answer. 17. Yes. 18. No answer.

JOHN SHAW,
Miller, Normandale, Co. Norfolk.

1. No, Canada can supply all the farm produce that is necessary for home con-.
sumption.

2. It has caused farmers to sow larger quantities of coarse grains than formnerly,especially oats which previously were only grown for the farmer's own use,as the markets were supplied at a cheaper rate than we could grow them with
corn and oats from the Western States.

.3. The effect has been to cause millers to enter into closer competition with those
who buy wheat for exportation bringing the price of wheat in the local
markets to within from 2 cents or 3 cents of that in cities, whicn previously
was from 8 cents to 10 cents higher, spring wheat is now 5 cents to 6 cents
higher than fall wheat where previously the reverse was the case; the millers
are now compelled to buy it to supply the Canadian markets.

4. The average price is no doubt increased, besides the consumer has a healthier
and better quality of meat. 5. A large number of horses have been bough
this year for Manitoba at increased prices. By all means hold the Fort. -

6. It is my opinion that breeding. horses for afew years until the demand is lessened
will pay better than other stock. The United States and Manitoba have
about divided the market for the last year in this locality.

7. Yes, formerly the land was run to death,growing wheat and thistles; the growingof coarse grains is a benefit to the land, and I say that the farmer who
cannot grow coarse grains profitable for his own use, had better quit the
business. 8. Yes, there are a larger number of mechanies to cat them.

9. The way we stand we are as well without it. Yes, we are now on more equal
ternis than when the late Mr. Brown tried for it. 10 and 11. No answer.

12. No, I can get reapers, mowers, seeders, plouglis and other implements as cheap
and as good as before. Watson, of Ayr, wrote t , the Globe paper a year ago
contradicting that paper as to the rise in price.

13. I am not aware of any increase·in those things, nails are cheaper.
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14. Yes, I have explained in question 3 with regard to whear, if the local markets are
supplied with.foreign cheap grain it must certainly prevent the production as
in the case of oats vide No. 2; or cause the surplus to be exported to foroign
markets which cheap grains will not bear.

15. Inwages I am paying 83 per month this summer more than I ever paid before,
it will no doubt have a tendency to keep our population at home, indeed quite
a number have come back to this place this spring.

16. The opening up of the North-West bas caused a less demand for farms at pro-
sent. The price will not decrease in this locality. 17. Decidedly.

18. Let things stay as they are; if Ûny change is made, increase the duty on pork
sud oats.

General .Remarks :-The effect ot the Tariff on pi'oduce this year is not as
observable as it. would be if there had been large crops in the States especially of
coarse grains; this is the reason that prices at Chicago are so near the prices at
Toronto. The·Tariff has caused the production of a greatly increased quantity of oata
in Canada, if this were nfot the 'case oats would now be over 50 cents in Toronto.
The increase la the price of the spring whoat produced on an ordinary farm, would.
more than pay all the duties upori ail the goods they use throughout the year. If Il
had space and time I could prove and' give you figures. I can give you further
information, write to me. I take this opportunity of thanking Dr. Orton for the
care and pains and perýeverance ha has taken in looking after the interests of the
farming class.

JAMES JOHNSTON,
Municipal Councillor, Auburn, Co. Huron.

1. No. 2. It has had a tendency to increase the price of oats, peas and rye;
price of barley .is slightly affected; corn not grown here.

3. Tho price of fall wheat and flour not much affected. Very little spring grown
in this section. 4. The average price increased from 10 to 20 per cent.

5. No. 6. Yes, it is profitable to breed horses. United States. 7. Yes. 8, No.
9. Yes. Yes. 10. Price not affected. 11. Not grown in this section.

12. Price not increased'or decreased, quality as goôd.
13. Price of woollens, cottons and hardware increased. 14 and 15. Yes.
16. No answer. 17. Yes.* 18. No answer.

J. G. O WEN,
]Reeve, Streetsville, .Co. Peel.

1. I think it wouild be to the interest of agriculturalists to admit all kinds of produce,
and I don't think-it would affect the price here in any way, we would get jtst
as good prices here. 2. I think we would get just as good prices without the
duty as with it on all kinds of grain.

3. I can't see that it affects the price of wheat at all here, but through the duty on
whoat our mills are shut down half the time. 4, 5 and 6. No answer.

7. It would pay better to import Indian corn, for farrners don't raise enough coarse
grain to fatten their stock. 8, 9, 10 and 11. No answers.

12. The prices is increasod, the quality not as good. 13. No answer.
14. It has not. 15. It has not. 16. No answer. 17. It has not. .18. Free Trade.

General Remarks:-On'the whole I think the couritry would be better with
Free Trade.

F. S. MABOE
Beachville, Co. Oxford..
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1. Not all. 2. it bas raised the price of oats and peas ; corn not grown in this
county; barley not much changed.

3. The farmer receives the most benefit on wheat by having the home market.%
4. I am of the opinion that the price is that much botter on al] the produce of the

hog. 5. I think it bas to some extent. 6. Yes, good horses pay for breed.
ing, but I think hardly as well as cattle. Both in the United States and,
Manitoba.

7. le can raise all ho needs and some to spare. 8. Yes.
9. Yes, certainly. Mich better with the Tariff. 10. None as far as I can see.

11. Not grown in this country except fiax which is not changed.
12. The cost bas decreased in almost all lines; quality generally botter than in

1878. Such as reapers, mowers, ploughs, rakes, as well as ail small tools.
13. Not increased in any line and in some lines lower.
14. Yes, considerably by the exclusion offoreign produce and increase of factories.
15. It bas to a very large extent. 16. There is not much in these parts, the

emigration to the North-West has retarded the rise in lands here.
17. Yes, very much. 18. I have noue to propose only to keep the Tariff well up.

General Remarks:-The present policy of the Government has given more
encouragement to a struggling people, as they found us in 1878, than anything
that ever was done by any Government since Confederation.

GEORGE THOMPSON,
Reeve, Elderslie, Parsley, Co. Bruce.

1. Not by any means. 2. Botter prices are obtained; farmers grow more oats,
pease and barley, and less wheat, which is no doubt a good thing, as the land
bas suffered in conscquence; little or no corn grown in this section.

3.'Icannot sce that the duty on wheat affects the market much, although the
millers ground large quantities of Western wheat prior to the duty being
placed upon it.

4. Ias benefited larmers to a considerable extent, and encouraged pork raising.
5. It certainly bas given us the Manitoba market. Our own home market is*not

affected, as few, if any, horses come from the States to this section.
6. As the market is at present it is profitable to raise horses; the market bas beer

principally in the States, but now it is somewhat divided as a good many are
bought up for Manitoba.

7. Farmers can certainly raise sufficient coarse grain for fattening stock, and a great
deal more. I have no faith in importing Indian corn, as farmers can raise al
the coarse grain they require.

8. I cannot see any change, the market is certainly no worse, and it may possiblir
be better.

9. Reciprocal trade is without doubt of great advantage. I also think that our
chances are botter with the present Tariff. 10 and 11. No answer.

12. Farm implements are cheaper, and I think botter; every farmer knows that to
be a fact. 13. I arn not aware of any change. I think about the same.

14. The home market has been improved without a doubt, and it is acknowledged to-
be improved by every farmer of any intelligence.

15. The present condition of the various industrial classes is certainly very good at
the present time, and many are returning home to Canada, attracted by the
prospect of good wages and steady employment.

16. Since 1878 farm property bas raised in price some, but not to any great extent
the advance in price is held in check by the great rush to the North-West.

17. The general condition bas improved very, very much, ail are agreed as to .that.
The N. P. bas contributed its share to bring about the improved state Of
things.
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18. I amr not aware of dissatisfaction among the farming class with the operation of
the N. P. Consequently*the re .is no change wanted, unless Reciprocal trade
can be secured.

General Remarks :-Thoreis no act of any Govornment that can be more com-
mendable than the act of this Committee to onquire, in order to find out if this very
important industry is suffering in consequence of any act of the Government. There
is no doubt, but the farmers as a class are well satisfied with the operations of the
N. P., next to Reciprocal Trade it is the best thing. A home market is very
desirable, and this we have now. Taking it all together the present Government
have done all they could do to legislate for the good of all classes.

JOHN SMITHSON,
Graystock, Co. Peterboro.

1. It would not make any difference. Since the duty was raised American mair-
kets have been higher than ours, excepting corn.

2. It bas kept out corn altogether. It bas not affected any change in prices of
our coarse grains; we have to depend on a foreign market.

3. Since the imposition of the duty, wheat and oats have been higher in Chicago
than our own market.

4. We dispose of our surplus hogs to a firm in the town of Bowmanville, who kill,
pack, cure and ship to England; hence the English market regulates our
pricos.

5. It has not. None of our stock bas gone to Montreal. 6. About the same. Al
the horses exported from this section, go to the United States.

7. He cannot. In 1866, 1861 and 1868 our average price for barley was 80 cents,
pease from 75 to 80 cents; in those years we bought American corn for 45
cents, which made feeding profitable.

8. No; not any improvement. 9. He certainly would; I cannot see any effect it
can have, as 5,000,000 of people cannot force 50,000,000.

10. It has nearly destroyed it. 11. It bas notstarted the growth in this locality.
12. Owing to the improved facilities of manufacture, farm implements were decreas-

ing in price every year before the duty was imposed on them, but have not
done so since.

13. Those articles have all increased; cotton very, Ia hardware, nails, wires, bolts,
stoves, i n fact nearly all the articles required for thiem use.

14. It bas not; how could it when there bas been a decrease in our population ?
15. It bas not; a great many have gone from bere to the -United States, and others

are still going.
16. No; farm lands have decreased 20 per cent. 17. The farmers condition has

improved much from the effect of a good crop last year; the labourers' bas
not, when the cost of living is considered.

18. Take the duty off corn, salt, coal, implements, and all the necessaries of living.
JOHN G. RENWICK,

Farmrî, Orono, Co. Durham.

1. No. 2. The price has increased 8 cents on corn, and on oats 5 cents; no peas
and no rye raised; on barley I cannot say.

3. It has raised the price of flour and wheat, gnd has given us our own market.
4. It bas raised the price of all the articles mentioned, and.has given us our own

market. 5. Yes.
6. Î es. lAbont equal; principally to Manitoba, a few to the United States.
7 to 9. Yes. 10. Cannot say. 11. None raised here.

12. Cost decreased and quality better.
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13. Hardware cheaper; -woollen and cotton goods no dearer, but of better quality.
14. Yes, by having our own market. 15. Yes. Cannot say.
16. Yes. Increased 25 per cent, 17. Yes. 18. None except Reciprocity.

DAVID COUGHLIN, Reeve,
JAMES McMUJLLIN, First .Deputy Reeve,
JOHN VESTER, Second Depùty Reeve,
DAVID A. HUTCHISON, Councillor and Far mer.

Signed by all the members present who are farmer's.
W. R. FELLOWS,

Clerk, Harwich, Co. Kent.

1. Certainly not, unless the Americans admit ours free. 2. It has raised the price-
of oats, barley and all coarse grains.

3. I have no knowledge of any difference in price, England being our market.
4. It bas stimulated the Canadian farmer to pay more attention to this branch of

industry, which was almost ruined by American competition.
5. It bas done so greatly, giving us the markets of Manitoba and the North-West.
6. There ismore profit in breeding horses of a good stamp than any other stock

which fnd a ready sale in Manitoba and the United States.
7. The Canadian farmer can profitably raise all t ite grain necessary to fatten all liis

stock, independent of American corn.
8. I think it has; at least, those articles comnand a better price since the N.P.
9. It would give us a larger market and better prices for some articles. I should

think we were in a better position to negotiate a Treaty now,.under.the pre.
sent Tariff. 10. Can't say that it bas made any difference in price of wool.

11. None grown in this county for commercial purposes.
12. 1 consider that farm implements are better and cheaper~since the present Tari

was placed on them.
13. There is a slight increase, owing to an advance in price of labour.
14. It decidedly bas been improved. 15. The N.P. bas greatly improved the condi-

tion of the mechanics of the country, every man wbo is willing to work Ènding
steady employment at good wages. There is little or no emigration to the
Uniited States, all those leaving Ontario are bound for Manitoba.

16. There is a tendency to investment in farm property, owing to cheap moneyunder
N.P. 17. It is very much improved, prices being much better since 1878..

18. I do not think that any change would be advisable without giving the present
Tariff a fair trial; but, above ail things, no change back to Grit rale, which
nearly ruined the country during the four years they held office.*

E. McGILLICUDDY,
Warden, Watford, Co. Lambton.

1. No, admit nothing free of duty, better as it is. 2. Oats and pease are now sell-
ing well; home consumption the cause as there is no-foreign market to com.
pete with.

3. Wheat, a splendid price. The millers are paying 5 cents per bushel more for ied
Scott than for white, they say that the home demand for flour is the reason.

4. About a cent a pound dearer for live hogs.
5. Sdmething has made horses very dear, the 'demand for Manitoba the principal

cause. 6. All kinds of stock pay well to breed, espedially good horsës, as We
expect the Manitoba demand to continue.

*V. Yes. Of corn, pease, and oats we grow large crops whieh are better te feèd tifan
imported corn.
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much prefer to remain as we are than have a one sided one, but we are in a
better position to negotiate than formerly, as we have something to offer.

10. Caninot express an opinion. 11. Not much grown around here except flax,
whether dearer I do not know. 12. Farm implements cheaper and equally as
good quality. 13. I do not notice any alteration in.prices.

14. The home market is very much improved because there is plenty of money
among the poorer classes.

15. Al classes are employed that are willing to work, the surplus population going
to Manitoba instead of to the United States.

16. It is a botter investinent to buy ]and here tban formerly. Yet Manitoba will
lessen the demand. 17. Yes, wonderfully.

18. AU that is required is to keep the Right Hon. Sir J. A. Macdonald and his
colleagues in pOwer.

General Remarks :-The country is in a very prosperous condition, and we
would not like any changes of the fiscal policy of the Government.

JOIIN DAGG,
Councillor, Lucan, Co. Middlesex.

1. I cannot say. 2. No difference in this neighbourhood. 3. None here.
4. Pork is dearer than last year. 5. No horse-buyers bore, except lumbermen.

Prices nearly the same as they used to be.
6. Yes. We find a market at home with the lumbermen. 7. Yes.
8. Cannot say. 9. We think ho would. We think our M. P's. ehould be the

best judges of this question. 10. Noue that we can see.
11. Grow none here. 12. No change in price. Not so liberal in terms.
13. Perbaps a'small increase; hardly noticeable. 14. No.
15. We notice no change bore, except a few families going to Dakota and Manitoba.
16. No change. 17. Yes. 18. A subsidy to a railroad through the new country

to join the Canada Pacific Railway.
SAMUEL ARMSTRONG,

Rlceve, McKellar, Muskoka.

1. Yes. If we bave a surplus, it will fix the price for the whole, and if we are
short our people want cheap bread.

2. It bas not raised the price of oats or barley, but it bas been a loss to those
ongaged in raising improved stock and fattening cattle for the English mar-
ket. We do not raise rye or pease, the latter on acceount of the weevil.

3. As compared with the American prices, wheat is lower since the imposition of
the duty. We do not raise spring wheat.

4. The price of live hogs has raised so much since the increase, that I cannot say
what the effect has been.

5. A great many horses have been taken to the United States and the North-West
by emigrants, but the trade has been mostly with the United States.

6. Horses are not so profitable as cattle except in special cases.
1. It would pay to allow Amorican corn to come in free of duty, as it would, in a

measure, take the place of oats which is an exhausting crop.
8. I think not. Potatoes are dearer in the United States than with us, and in the

summer butter and eggs are as 1ow as evér.
9. Yes. The Americans, like ourselves, are exporters of grain along our .whole

borders, and a curtailment of trade that would ruin us would not be mueh
felt by them.

10. I cannot say whother the duty is to blame for the low prices of wool or not, it
certainly bas not helped the wool market. 11. We raise noue.
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12. [ think that most of thom have increased; quality the same but lighter.
1b. All coarse woollens are absolutely dearer, and, as compared with British and

American goods, very much dearer. The same may be said of cottons and
cotton warps. 14. i think not for the reasons before stated.

15. We have lost more good men by emigration during the last two years than at
any other similar period in my recollection, and I do not know of a single
returned Canadian.

16. No. Farms are now lower than in 1878, notwithstanding that cheap money
is such an inducement to purchase. The numbers desirous of selling is no doubt
the cause.

17. The farmers are better off owing to the better wheat crops, but the labouring.
classes are no botter off.

18. Such changes as will enable the farmer to both buy and sell in the most favour-
able markets, and by making living cheap, enable him to get labour at rates
which will afford him a margin.

M. McGUJGAN,
Reeve, Caradoc, Hendrick, Co. Middlesex.

1. No, nothing that can be:grown in the Dominion. 2. It has created a better and
steadier market.

3. It protects the farmer at particular seasons when ho cannot market his grain,
and gives a botter and more uniform price and better grade of flour to the
consumer by excluding American wheat.

4. It has increased the price to the Canadian farmer. 5. Yes.
6. Yes, about equal and better if yon breed heavy and roadsters. Manitoba.
7. Yes, on an average some localities would benefit by free corn.
8. Yes, there are more in the country to purchase.
9. We might, bnt we had better go cautious. Botter position as we are.

10. To raise the price on our wool and eventually on all wool.
11. Promotes it in this country. 12. Decreased cost and a better quality.
13. They have iot increased. 14. Yes, but by the increase of manufacturing

interests in the country.
15. Yes, most certainly, the prodigals are coming home to eat the calf.
16. Yes, money is more plenty, interest is lower, and farming pays botter.
17. Most certainly, what makes you ask such an absurd question.
18. You can't botter it, stick to the N.P., keep a stiff upper lip, and we will get along

bully.
General Reînarks:-We are now for the first time placed in a position to talk

business to the United States in regard to Reciprocity on certain articles, and thanks
to theN.P. for it, and here in one of the greatebt R2form counties in the Province,
we have five American factories on the St. Clair branch of the Canada Southern rail-
road as an evidence, and to-day there are two to one in favour of the N.P., but they are
afraid of party and dare not say what they really bolieve by voting for the support-
ers of the man whom the people delighteth to honour. Yes, gentlemen, our children
and our children's children, shall rise up and say, blessed be the names of Macdonald,
Tilley and Tupper and all supporters of that glorious National Policy.

ALEX LUCAS,
Reeve, Alvinston, Co. Lambton.

1. No. 2. Oats, barley and pease have raised 20 per cent. in price.
2. Spring wheat raised about 20 per cent. iD price. 4. An advance of about 30

per cent., with good demand and ready sales. 5. Yes. 6. Yes. 7. Yes.
8. No. 9. Yes. Yes. 10. No effect. 11. None. Flax seed has advanced in price.
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12. They have not increased in price; and quality botter. Such as reapers, mowers,
thrashing machines, ploughs, &c., &c. 13. No increase whatever.

14. Yes, it has. 15. Yes, under the present Tariff there is work enough for our
people and immigrants.

16. Yes; and farm lands have increased in value since 1878.
17. The general condition of all classes of people is improved since 1878.
18. By establishing farmers' Institutes.

J. L. KROETSCHI, General Merchant, St. Clements, Co. Waterloo.
IG.NACE OFFHOLDER, Township Clerk, 1

1. No. 2. The effect of the imposition of a duty on American grain has been to
increase the profits on all coarse grain raised in this Canada of ours.

2. No answer. 4. The effect is that we now get a botter price for ours; four years
ago I sold hams at 8 cents per lb., now I can get 12 or 13 cents per lb.

-5. Yes. 6. No answer. 7. We can raise all the coarse grain we want. Keep on
the duty until the Americans give us a free market. 8. Yes.

9. We would accept Reciprocity, but shall never get it if you reduce the Tariff and
admit American produce free.

10. It is causing farmers to improve their sheep, so as to raise a finer grade of wool.
11. I don't know. 12. All kinds of farma implements are cheaper and better, being

made of better material. 13. The price is not increased. 14. Yes.
15. Yes, of this there can be no doubt. 16. Yes, yes, yes.
17. I know they are in this section of country. 18. No answer.

ELIJAH STORR, J.P.,
Ex-Warden, Leinster, Co. Lennor.

1. It would not be to the benefit of Canadians to admit American farmers' produce
free of duty. 2. It bas raised tho price of oats and corn, and encouraged
farmers to grow more coarse grain. 3. Wheat is not affected by the duty,
as we send it to the United Kingdom for market.

4. It has the effect of raising the price of hogs, which must be a benefit to the
farmer. 5. Yes; it improved our home markets.

6. Breeding horses is profitable for United States market.
7. Yes. There is no necessity for importing American corn.
8. I cannot answer this quesion. 9. Give us a Reciprocity Treaty with the United

States if yon can ; if not we are safe with the National Policy.
10. Wool bas b2en rather low in price for the last two years.
11. Tho Tariff ans improved our homo markets for tobacco and sugar beet.
12. Farm implemonts are cheaper through the Tariff.
13. Woollens, cottons and hardware about the same price. 14. The home marketa

have improved through the Tariff.
15. The N. P. encourages immigration to Canada and keeps Canadians at home.
16. I think there is. 17. Improved a great deal.
18. Thero is no change wanted at present. Keep John A. Macdonald at the head of

affairs, and he will legislate for the benefit of the farmers.
DONALD REID,

Township Clerk, Skipness, Co. Bruce.

1. h would not generAly speaking, but in the case of barley Canada is ·a large
exporting country of that grain, so that it wo.ild not alter the position of the
Canadian farmer to admit barley free.
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2. The effect bas been to increase the price of oats, corn, inferior barley and pease,
p aid to the farmer by lumbermen and those keeping horses in cities, towns,
&c., and in the case of rye the distiller has paid higher prices than formerly.

3. The prices have been higher, more especially for spring wheat flour which is ex-
tensively used by mechanics and labouring men; their constant employment
giving the meaus to purchase more freely, a mutual gain to both farmer and
consumer.

4. A confidence that ne extensive competition existed stimulated farmers'to pro-
duce more pork, &c., and consequently more peas and other feeding produce
were grown instead of wheat, thereby giving variety of crops and enriching
the land by the change of crop and production of manure; the average price.
has no doubt been higher also.

5. The duties imposed have no doubt given the farmers a greater demand from the
North-West by partially shuttingeut the American, thus increasi-, the price;
but the settlers there have had the extra price to pay; however, money ex.
pended thus has been, on the other hand, a benefit to other parts of the country.

6. I find it profitable on lands suitablo, such as new cleared lands and rough ground
not adapted for grain without too much labour, and where machinery cannot
be worked advantageously, a mixture of stock I consider best, in proper pro.
portions to suit the locality; the best market is to the United States.

7. Every farmer should grow more feeding produce than at present in the shape-of
coarse grain, turnips, &c., and a judicious farmer might buy feeding stuffS
occasionally; by this system land would be improved yearly by extra manure.

8. The effect of giving stimulus to manufacturing has been a greater demand for
these articles for consumption at the farmers door, instead of shipping it· U
othier markets where losses continually occur either to buyer or seller.

9. A Reciproity Treaty with proper safeguards might be beneficial, but Canada is
fast progressing toward a dignified position and need not be in a hurry; by
properly attending to our own interests at home is the surest way to com-
mand respect from your neighbours.

10. Could not give an opinion, but I find woollen goods as cheap or cheaper than
before. 11. I have had no experience in these three articles of produce.

12. The cost of waggons and other vehicles is sless now than three or four years
ago. Reaping machines, mowers, horse-rakes, ploughs, harrows and seed
drills are sold now for less money, and the cash left te circulate in jhe country.

13. I think all these articles cost less than before the Tariff went into operation;
there was a temporary rise at first, but this soon subsided, and now they are
both cheaper and better.

14. The operation of the Tariff gave confidence to capitalists and manufacturers, and
more machinery and material for producing goods was set in motion and
usrd, giving employment to the mechanies and labouring classes, who thus
earned more money, and had means to purchase more freely for the use of
their families.

15. No doubt in this matter every city, town and village can testify to the benefits
resulting from the operation of the Tariff.

16. There is more confidence felt in the stability of the electors and their judgment;
since 1870, it is evident that the masses think for themselves on matters
affecting the country's welfare, consequently more money is now invested,
and it is considered safe.

17. Most decidedly so; the labouring classes were never in a better position than
at present.

18. Encouragement to shipping and manufactures and the development of the
mineral resources, more espeially iron and coal mining, thereby creating an
extensive home market, and cheapening of farm implements and manufacturing
machinery.

JOHN FELL,
Farmer, Bury's Green, Co. Victoria.
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1. From the fact that we grow more grain than we consume, the value of the whole-
is fixed by the prices we receive for the surplus ; the removal or imposition of
a duty would not affect us in any way, excepting corn, on which there should
be no duty. 2.'No perceptible effect.

3. No effect on wheat; cannot speak with certainty as to flour.
4. The effect of the increased duty on bogs bas been to raise the price of hogs and

their products. 5. The increased duty on horses has benefited us by giving
us a market for our inferior horses in Manitoba.

6. Equally profitable with other classes of stock. Our market for good horses is
the United States, and Manitoba for inferior.

7. That depends on circumstances. If our own coarse grains are dear, and Ameri-
can corn cheap, it would pay to feed corn. If corn is dear and our own grain
cheap, then we would feed our own grain. 8. No.

9. Reciprocity would be beneficial, but I do not think that the present Tariff as
against the former one would be much of a lever to that end.

10. Better demand for fine wool, caused by a change in the class of goods manu-
factured. 11. Not grown in this section. 12. No noticeable difference.

13. A slight increase in the price of these goods. 14. No.
15. It has neither retarded emigration nor encouraged Canadians who had left to,

return. 16. In this section there is an increased tendency Io invest capital
in farm property, caused by the cheapness of money and botter crops. lu
some sections the contrary is the case. 17. Yes.

18. Reciprocity if possible, and if not then lower the duties on articles used by
farmors.

JAMES LAIDLAW, M.P.P.,
Guelph, Co. Wellington.

1. It can do no harm, as we grow more than we require for home consumption.
2. It has had no effect on the price of coarse grains that 1 am aware of. It has

forced producers to feed their coarse grains, while they could more profitably
have sold them and bought corn, had there been no duty on it.

3. It caniot possibly have raised the price, as they are higher in the States than
here. 4. I cannot answer intelligently. 5. No. 6. Cannot say.

7. It would often pay to import corn. 8. No. 9. Yes. I do not think the present
Tariff has improved our position to negotiate such a Treaty.

10. Little or none. 11. Cannot say.
12. The cost has increased; the quality, I should say, is as good.
13. Increased to the extent of the increase of the Tariff, or nearly so. 14. No.
15. No. 16. Not that I am aware of. No increase in value in my section.
17. Yes, there is an improvement amongst farmers this last year. Fair crops and

good prices have had au effect.
18. Any legislation that will reduce the Tariff will make agriculture more profitable.

WM. NICOLL,
Reeve, Morriston, Co. Wellington.

1. I do not think it would be in the interest of the Canadian agriculturalist to admit
any American farm produce free of duty.

2. I believe it bas increased the price of oats, rye, and pease; barley, it. does not
come so.much in competition with, and therefore does.not so much affect-the
price. No corn sown for profit in this section.

3. I have not given the subject sufficient consideration to answer intelligently.
4. It bas created a better home market, less fluctuation in the trade, increased

demand and. higher prices.
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5.4In cattle I believe the duty has increased the price. I do not think the price of
horses is affected, as the United States is our chief market.

--6. The breeding of heavy draught horses I con'ider profitable at present prices,
more so than other farm stock. Our principal market is the United States.

7. In ordinary years I belivo the Canadian farmer can profitably raise all the grain
he requires for feeding; exceptional years it may pay better to import corn.

8. I believe the present Tariff bas a tendency to increase the price of such articles.
9. In my opinion reciprocal trade with the United States would be of much benefit

to the Canadian farmer, and that we are in a better position now than before
the present Tariff came into operation to obtain such.

-10. I do not think the price of wool is mach affected, as the greater part of the im-
ported article does not come in competition with the class of wool grown hore.

11. Neither flax, tobacco nor sugar beet are raised here for profit.
42. I believe that all kinds of farm implements are fully as cheap and the quality as

good, if not better, than before the present Tariff, the increased competition in
the trade regulating both price and quality.

14. From my personal knowledge I could not say that they are affected either way
by the present Tariff.

14. I believe it has, by the duty imposed on foreign produce and the protection of our
own market to that extent, the fostering of the industries of the country
thereby creating a consuming population ia manufacturing centres.

15. I believe it bas. 16. It is my opinion that the tendency for investing in farm
property has increased since 1818, and that farming lands have increased in
value since that date. I attribute it to good crops, fairly remunerative prices,
a good home market, and increasing confidence in the future prosperity of the
country.

.17. Yes; the general condition of the farmers and labouring classes is very much
improvted since that date. 18. I decline to answer that question.

MATTHEW SWEETNAM,
Reeve, Guelph, Co. Wellington.

1. Do not think so. 2. Cornmeal bas been rather dear the past year, but not, I
think, owing to the duty, so much as owing to the consamption in the
shanties. Rye, barley, oats and peas not much used here.

3. Cannot say that flour has been any dearer on account of duty.
4. I think somewhat higher. 5. I am not sufficiently acquainted with the trade

to answer satisfactorily.
6. This is a fishing locality and not a stock raising community.
7. I think it would be very expensive to import corn to fatten stock.
8. I think the market bas improved.
9. Reciprocity might be beneficial, but doubtful. If it is a benefit to have it, I

think we arc in a better position now than at any time previous to negotiate.
10. Very little done in the wool trade. Tariff not affecting tho small sales.

. 11. None grown in this locality. 12. So far as I can learn, they are not increased
and the quality is good.

13. Do not think the price bas been raised on account of the Tariff, of the
articles named. 14. This is not a farming community.

15. Labour has been more plentiful, wages much better, and Ln this place no emigra-
tion. 16. From different accounts I think real estate is improving.

17. Most assuredly. 18. I leave this for wiser heads.
General Remarks :--The principal business carried on in this community is fish-

ing. There are two or three lumbering establishments, and I think they have no.
reason to complain of the Tariff. The fishermen did better last season than for some
years previous, receiving a good price for their fish, and provisions and salt were
·medium prices.

WILLIAM GUILD,
Counciltor, Head of Jeddore, Co. Halifax,
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1. I believe it would not. 2. No answer. 3. Flour has ruled rather high for the~
past year, but I believe it has been owing to the short crop of wheat.

4 to 8. No answer.
9. I believe farmers in this Province would be benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty

with the United States, and I certainly believe we are in a better position to-
negotiate than we would be if we adopted the j'eg-handled Free Trade policy.

10 to 13. No ans wer. 14. I believe it has been so improved.
15. A good many of the young men are going to the States, but most of them could>

do just as well at home if they would work as they have to do there.
16. Not much tendency to invest in farm property here. Thera is too much good

land in the North-West that is attracting the attention of persons wishing tor,
invest.

17. The condition of these classes has greatly improved. 18. No answer.
General Remarks:-iving as I am, on the Atlantic coast of Nova Scotia, I am.

not in a position to answer many of the above questions. I am a firm believer in the-
principal of Protection, and although, from the nature of this.part of the country,.,
we are consumers rather than producers, lumbering and fishing being the chief
branches of industry, I believe the policy of the Government is eminently calculated
to further the interests of the Dominion as a whole.

ISAAC GAETZ,
Musquodoboit Harbour, Co. Halifax.

1. No, decidedly not. Farmers need protection, as much as manufacturers.
2. No rye, corn, barley or pease grown here. Oats and. buckwheat have ruled

higher since the present Taritf came into operation. 3. Cannot say.
4. Hogs, and their products, have advanced in price within the last two years;

cause-less American pork imported. 5. Horses are ruling higber in price
than for many years. Many going to the United States.

6. With present prices it is profitable to breed horses, but not more so than other
stock. The chief market is the United States.

7. No corn fed here for some time. Oats and buckwheat are universally fed, and
can be grown profitably for fattening. Corn cannot be imported at present
prices. 8. Not materially affected.

9. Decidedly the farmer vould be benefited, as there is a steady demand for all we-
in New Brunswick have to spare in the way of farm produce. We sre in a
far botter position to negotiate for Reciprocity now than before the present
Tariff. 10. I cannot say; think there is no effect.

11. Noue that I am aware of. 12. Cost not increased, quality equally good. Mowing-
machines, horse-rakes, reapers, ploughs, harrows, cultivators, drills, forks, hoes,
rakes, &c.

13. Woollens and cottons are as reasonable in price as at any time within ten years.
Cannot say in reference to hardware.

14. In some articles the market is improved. Notably in pork.
l. Undoubtedly more employment has been given under the present Tariff than

before. Emigration has been more or less retarded by good wages and steady--
employment. This is now the rale, instead of the exception.

16. Cannot say there is an increased tendoncy to invest in farm property. Farm-
lands have slightly increased in value since 1878, owing to various causes, the
beneficial effects of protection being one of the largest factors.

17. Yes, decidedly so, beyond the shadow of a doubt. Prosperity is manifest on
every hand.

18. Can hardly say. Unrestricted liberty to. import stock from United States would
be advantageous to this section of the Dominion; as well as sufficient Govern-
ment subsidy to establish an efficient steamer between St. John and ponts in
Greàt Britain.

J. E. FAIRWEATHER,
Farmer, Hampton, Co. Xings.
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1. Yes. The prices of farm produce in Canada are ruled - by t1 e markets of'Great
Britain and the United States. The admission of American fariu produce
free of duty, would increase and be a boon to the carryiiig trade 'of this
country, enable our canals and railways to carry our produce at a cheaper
rate and increase the shipping trade of our seaport cities, and in regard to
Indian corn would be a great benefit to our farmers in feeding cattle for the
markets of Great Britain.

z2. It has no effect whatever upon the price of coarse grain except corn which cannot
be profitably grown in Canada; with the exception of a few counties bordering
on Lake Erie, our barley and rye is ruled by the price obtained for àhipment
to the United States; also peas, are largely exported there and also to Great
Britain ; and in regard to oats it has not raised the price to the Canadian
farmer, in proof ofwhich they are from 8 cents to 10 cents per bushel lower in
the markets here than in the United States.

3. What may bave been the effect upon the price of flour I scarcely know, I suppose
the people of the Maritime Provinces will have to pay 50 cents per brl. more ;
but it has not been the means of giving the Canadian farmer a higher price for
his wheat, but rather otherwise as we find that the American farmer gets a
higher price for his wheat than the Canadian'though the surplus of both coun-
tries is exported to the same market.

4. It may have increased the price of dried hams, &c., to the consumer ; but the
duty upon pork in barrel being the same as formerly, the increased duty on
liv.e hogs has had little or no effect in raising the price of pork to the Canadian
farmer; as a proof take the price of hogs in the United States, also the price of
gdod cattile here fit for export which is selling for 6 cents per lb. live weight
eggal to at least 9 cents dressed meat, a higher price than any farmer has got
for his pork.

-5. Not'in the least, the price obtained by the Canadian farmer for his horses is ruled
byy the demand from the United States; very higli prices have been paid this
spring for horses both for the States and Manitoba, but the best horses have
generally been sold to the Americans at very high figures.

6. Do not bred horses to any extent for sale, but the principal and best market for
good horses is the United States, while a considérable number is sent to
Manitoba.

7. Not in all cases. I have always found it profitable to grown barley for sale, and
buy American corn, until the present duty on corn was imposed, and if the
interests of nine-tonths of the Canadian farmers were consulted by the
Dominion Government, they would at once repeal the duty.

8. No. Butter and eggs are also exported largely from this section, and as for,
vegetables and poultry I cannot see how the price can be improve i as the
demand cannot be increased from the fact that the population of the cityo
Guelph and the towns in this county is not increasing, but rather decreasing

9. Yes to some extent, but as to being in a better position to negotiate a Treaty
under the present Tariff, or when American produce was admitted frée, it is'
very doubtful. The only difference to the Americans' under the present
Tariff, is that we take a littile less of their corn, other coarse grain makes no
difference to them, and as for their wheat a greater proportion of their surplus
will be sent over their own railways and canals for export to Europe and less
by the Canadian lines of railways and canals.

10. No effect whatever. The price of wool which is principally raised by the Cana-
dian farmer is now lower than ever known before, namely, about 23 ccnts per
lb., and a large amount of last year's wool in the hands of the buyers. .low
can it have any effect by puting a duty of 3 cents per lb. upon the wool
which is largely exported and allowing the wool which we largely import come
in duty free; it has always bea a puzzle to me for what object this duty
upon this class of wool was imposed. 11. Do not know; none cultivated.
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12. As far as my experience goes I find very little or no difference, only manyof
our implements are now made of better material than formerly, and still very
good. 13. Yes, to the extent of the increase of duty under the present Tariff.

14. No, the home market is entirely regulated by the price for which produc't is sold
for export either to Great Britain or the United States.

15. It may in some cases have done so. The cotton and woollen industrial classes
may have increased but has not in the least retarded emigration to the*United
States, or encouraged Canadians to return to this country.

16. No. Farm property has rather decreased in value. Owing in a great measure
to parties wishing to sell for the purpose of removing to Manitoba, North-
West Territories, and to the United States.

17. Yes. Owing to good crops, and the high prices obtained for farm produce and
fat cattle; owing to the deficiency of the harvests in Great Britain for the
last two or three yers, farm labourers are in good demand just now ; owing to
so many leaving for the Western Territory, but I pay no higher wages now
than in previous years.

18. I do not see what legislation can do to make agriculture more desirable and pro-
fitable, except to legislate so thatýour agricultural produce can be carried at a
cheaper rate to the sea-port. By taking off the duty-on coal and reducing the
duty on all raw material required ii the construction and running of our lake-
marine and railways, would to a certain extent enable the carrying trade to
be carried on at a cheaper rate.

G; veral Remarks :-I have no remarks to make except that this idea of giving
the Canadian farmer a higer price for produce, by being protected by such a Tariff
as now exists has proved to be only a delusion, which can beeasily seen by any one
comparing the markets of the United States with the Canadian. In fact the only
things that can be raised in price is corn and hogs, but there has alwaysbeen a duty
on this last article, and the present Tariff has very little effect in raising its

WILLIAM WHITELAW,
Farmer, Guelph, Co. Wellington.

1. It would to a great extent in this Province, because we have to import largely
American wheat and corn.

S. Has not materially affected thi price of oats, barley or pease ; it has raised the
price of corn and rye. 3. It has increased the price to the consumer.

4. It has increased the price very slightly. 5. No answer.
6. Moderately so. Favourably. United States. 7. Doubtful; not at present prices.
8. No. 9. Yes. 10. Prices are low here at present. 11. None grown in this

county. 12. Increased. No. Mowing machines, forks, hoes, &c.
13. It has increased the price of cotton. 14. In my opinion it has not. 15. No.
.16. No; decreased. 17. The labouring class get higher wages; the condition of the

farmers has not improved.
18. A more economical administration of public affairs, and with the money thus

saved assist in starting new manufactories, and making a market for the farmer
at home. I would also give him the privilege, sofar as is practicable, of trad-
ing advantageously with other countries, particularly the United States.

General Remarks:-It would require a statesman like Sir John or the Hon.
-Edward Blake to answer some of your questions.

WILLIAM MoLEAN, J.P.,
Nashwaak, Co. York, N.B.

-1. A ]Revenue Tariff is all that ought to be allowed in any case, aýdthat only nwhat
may be considered "luxuries" as near as possible. Britain;being th principal
market for the surplus cereals and dairy produce, both. of Canada and the
States, a duty on such cannot possibly benefit the farmer.
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2. I received 73 cents in the Owen Sound market for my peas (60 lbs.) and what.
ever Indian corn could be laid down in Owen Sound for the sane number of
pounds would just be the advantage or disadvantage of a duty on corn. Oats
are cheaper here than they generally are, owing to the large crop of 1881
our barley goes to the States for malting purposes, so that any duty imposed
on American barley coming to Canada cannot benefit the farmer. Neither
rye nor corn is grown here, at least not mach of it.

3. My answer to question No. 1 will answer No. 3. The difference between fall
and spring wheat in price is less tan it used to be; I do not know the reason,
I am told it isowing to the recent improvement in the milling department.

4. I do not know. 5. Our highest priced horses are sold to the States; in fact they
are our principal buyers, thereiore the duty imposed on Yankee horses coming-
here is of no use to us. I do not know about Manitoba and the North-West.

6. I find it more profitable to raise any other kind of stock than horses. The
United States is our principal market for heavy horses.

7. It has been more profitable heretofore to import Indian corn, although we in this
locality have doue very little in inporting. 8. Impossible.

9. Reciprocity certainly. The States will not be coerced into Reciprocity, and the
extra prices the National Policy compels us to pay for all classes of manufac.
tures will prove that we are paying too dear, even for Reciprocity. Should the.
Democrat's have the good fortune of displacing the Republicans at the next
elections, and the Reformers be successful in Canada, then we will get Reci.
procity and not till thon. 10. Ruinous. 11. I know nothing about thesa-
things.

12. What was the use of putting a duty on at all if the manufacturer was not t0'
receive a higher price for bis manufactures, more especially when the National
Policy taxes the raw matorial. It is the height of imposition. Farm impie..
ments about last year's prices, which would easily stand 25 per cent. of a..
reduction for cash, and then the manufacturer would have plenty of profit.

13. All the manufactures mentioned in this question are higher under the National
Policy than they would otherwise be under the Mackenzie or Reform Revenue
Tariff. 14. Decidedly not. 15. Not in the slightest degree.

16. Farn lands decreased 25 or 30 per cent. at least, settlement of the North-West
the cause. The increased indirect taxation caused by the National Policy
might possibly have some effect in making people dissatisfied with their, present.
position.

17. Yes; I think so, owing to good crops in Çanada and bad crops in Britain and
elsewhere. A great many of the labouring classes have gone to the North-
West, those who remain must necessarily be improved in circumstances, s0.
far as the National Policy will allow.

18. Repeal the National Policy; do away with the Senate. Reduce the number of
members of Parliament. Do not profligato the people's money on favourite-
contractors. Make the Election Laws so strict that Government contractors,.
or any other person spending money in connection with elections shall be
punished as a criminal. Give farms (wild) to actual settlers. Superannuation-*
of Government officers is wrong, unless it be dono under the sane equitable
principal of life insurance companies.

HUGH RELD,
Master,-H.t wthorn Grange, Annan, Co. Grey.

1. Not without Reciprocity. 2. It bas increased the price of ail grain specified .
3. A steady home market not affected by American wheat.
4. A steady home market not affected by importations from the United States.-
5. Yes. 6. Profitable to breed. Now principally Manitoba.
7. He can raise all ho requires. 8. Yes; very much.
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9. Yes. In much better position now than without our present Tariff.
10. It will raise the prico when we produce the kind-manufactured here.
11. I am not aware.of any. 12. Roapers, mowors and other implements are cheaper

and superior in quality. 13. I do not think so.
14. Yes; by the increased manufacture causing more demand, and the Tariff keep-

ing the market for the-Canadian farmer. 25. Yes. Yes.
16. The tree grant lands in the North-West are depreciating lands hore to a small ex-

tent at present. 17. Yes; very much so. 18. No answer.
W. S. PETRIE,

f1iller, Holstein, '$o. Grey.

1. Not at all, except we could have Free Trade both ways.
2. It would bo better for us to have no duties on barley, as no barley comes from

the other side here ; but for other coarse grains, we are better under the pre-
sent Tariff. 3. It has beer to our profit.

4. It has aiso been to our profit to have the increased duties on these articles.
5. I know that prices have increased very much in the last three years.
6. We find it profitable to breed good horses. and find a strong market in both places.
7. I consider the Canadian farmer can raise profitably ail the coarse grain ho

requires for feeding purposes. 8. They are.
9. That is a question in my mind.• We are in a much botter position than we were

three years ago. 10. Not to our profit. 11. It is to our profit.
12. They have not incrcased, and the quality is as good if not better.
13. They bave not increased. 14. Undoubtedly it*bas, to a fearful extent.
15. It positively bas without a doubt.
16. There is an increased tendency; farm lands have increased very much in value

under the present Tariff. Undoubtedly they are very much improved.
18. I do not know of any vorth naming.

General barks:-I have scen several of my neighbours and have shown them
this paper, and they are generally of the opinion in thig section, that we are quite
wiel enough under the present Tariff, and hopo that the present Government may
long reign and have the blessing of God on them.

HUGH BROWNLEE,
Farmer, Kars, Co. Carleton.

1. Reeiproeity botter. Duty free would be better.than the National Policy.
2. -No improvement in prices. A great loss to the farmers in cheap feed for

fattening purposes.
3. No advantage; prices regulated by Liverpool; it has been lower here than in.

Chicago.
4. Reguiated by foreign demand. 5. Can't see any advantage gained by the duty.

The Americans buy nine-tenths of the.horses sold bore.
G. Yes; suitable for the American market.
7. It pays better to soll our.pease.and buy Americanýcorn. 8. None.
9. I think ho would. Just ask.the Yankee. 10. It has.depressed the. price.

11. It has completely ruined tobacco.
12. Increased 25 per cent. on thrashing machines and reapers. 13. All increased.
14. Not a particle. 15. There has been a greater emigration than. before.
16. Nothing like the demand there was before. 17. Not by the National Policy.
18. Equitable Tarift and just transportation rates.

General Remarks:-I bave been away on an extensive tour in the. Western
States and have just returned and found these questions for my consideration. I had
conversations with a good many*farmers in the States of Iowa, Nebraska, Miseouri,

20
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Indiana and Illinois. The general opinion was that there would be a change in their
Protective Tariff as they have to pay too dear for nearly all their farm and family
supplies. I believe a Protective Tariff is a damage to any country that produces a
surplus for exportation, as it causes greater expenses in living, as all family supplies
are advanced in price according to the amount of Tariff levied.

L. VANCAMP,
First D3puty*IR:evo, Eowmanville, Co. Durham.

1. It would not be to our interest, cxcept we bad ieciprocity.
2. Improved from 20 to 25 per cent., and rye 50 per cent.
3. These are improved 15 par cent. 4. These are fully 25 per cent. improved.
5. Greatly improved in value. 6. There is a better remuneration in selling horsts

to Manitoba, owing to the United States claim of 20 per cent.
7. The Canadian farner can raise more than he can.consume. S. Decidedly;-fully

20 per cent.
9. Majority of Canadian farmers would wish for Reciprocity. I thinkl we are in a

better position at present than formerly. 10. I haçe noticed no change.
11. None of these raised in this locality, indeed very little in the County of Carleton.
12. Prices of all agricultural implements are less andimproved in quality.
13. Hardware is less, also woollen fabrics.
14. It has considerably increased under the present Tariff.
15. Wages of both artizans and labourers are greatly improved. The present demand

is good for both. Labourers, artizans, and a number of Canadians are return-
ing home from the States.

16. Farm lands are improving in value, and interest is considerably less since 1878.
17. Decidedly. 18. I think the country is satisfied with the preseit legislation.

General RIemarks :-This portion of the country is in great want of a branch
railway from Ottawa to Arnprior. If the Governent could induce the Syndicato,
by bonus or otherwise,jt would be a great boon to this part of the country.

Wàr. BOUCIIER,
Yeoman, South Mareb, Co. Carleton.

1. Certainly not. 2. It has raised the price of cats and pease. We do not grow rye
or corn in this section.

3. We get a better price for wheat and four since the duty bas been iniposed.
4. A great improvement in price since 1878 ; it does pay now to raise pork.
5. In ibis part of the country it did not pay to raise horses until the Manitoba

market was opened for Canadians; now it pays. Other live stock has greatly
improved iu price.

6. It pays well to breed horses; we cannot compare with other parts of the country
until wo get better sires; other stock pays better at present. The United
States takes our first class, and Manitoba al[ sorts.

7. Yes, and to spare. It would not. 8. The price is very much better these last
two or three years, whatever is the cause.

9. There is no doubt he would. Well, now, what is the use of asking that question?
¯Don't you know that we are, when we have got the bull by the horns!

10. I cannot say. 11. Cannot say. Do not cultivate either in this section.
12. The cost bas decreased, and ·the quality is better. All the implements we use

are cheaper now.
13. Woollens and cottons are no higher, and we get a better article. We do not pay

so much for Manchester size as we used to pay, and there are no shoddy ped-
lars scouring the country now. 14. A decitted improvement.
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15, Labour of aill sorts'is scarce bore at present, and will be this summer. I had a
man working frbhis board during the winter of 1878-79.

16. A great many farms have changed bands in this neighbourhood lately.
17. I have a neighbour here, a brickmaker, and he has more bricks ordered for this

summer than ho bas made these last four years, all for farm bouses.
18. I am well satisfied. Go on as you are doing.

ANDREW McLEAN,
Farmer, Cheviot, Co. Bruce.

1. It would be to the interest of farmers to admit all free; t-here is· no produce
except corn and-pork, but what a foreign market rules; the price mostly in
sympatby with the American markets.

2. As we have to fake the market prices as our guide prior to the imposition of the
presont Tariff, it bas bad no beneficial effect on our coarse grains except
Indian corn. Oats have ruled quite as high in the American market as with
us. Rye is governed by foreign markets; as distillers would not consume all
we mise, they are governed by outside prices and markets. Barley is our
staple crop governed entirely by the American market as we could not con-
sume one eighth of what we raise. Peas are also governed by outside markets
as it docs not pay to feed and make pork of them.

3, Wheat and flour are invariably governed by foreign markets, also, in sympathy
with the American as the European markets.

4. Ithas increased the price no doubt to the amount of duties imposed, but they
are not a staple article for farmers to raise, and consequently but little bonefit
to thcm but a tax on the consumer.

5. In consequonce of transit being high to Manitoba, rather bigher than the
American duties, besides great risk, and the American our governing market,
it has been no benefit, the Americans being our largest buyers and their
markets our best markets for prices. Most of the horses taken from here to
Manitoba were for settlers' own use.

6. It is profitable to raise a good class of horses. The American market is our best
market as the demand is greater than in Manitoba.

7. It would pay botter to import American corn for feeding, as we cannot raise any
kind of coarse grains as profitable as corn for feeding purposes, less the duty
which is a tax on the farmer who feeds it.

8. It bas but little effect on vegetables, if any ; but poultryj butter and eggs are
ruled by foreign markets, mostly as to eggs and poultry, by the American
market.

9. The Canadian farmer would be benefited by Reciprocity as a whole ; any Tariff
we may impose on American produce could not hurt or affect their market as
they are to a large extent our consumers; the Tariff could not have any effect
to coerce or compel them to adopt Reciprocity; we think 4,000,000 eau have
but little influence to coerce 50,000,000 or thereabouts.

10, The Tariff does not help the price of wool as it is lower now than for some years
and our growth bas no protection 11. We raise no flax, tobacco nor sugar
beet in this section of the country.

12, They have increased, especially reapers, mowers and ploughs. With al imple-
monts, especially whose raw material is taxed, the quality has improved as
the country demands it.

13. Woollens, cottons and hardware have increased in price in proportion to the
Tariff imposed, especially on raw material in manufacturing; and consumers
certainly pay all duties added to stock, or manufacturers must lose if not paid
by consumer.

14. Do not think as a whole it bas increased, as we have had no material increase in
Population. 15. Cannot see any benefit resulting f rom it. We have various
industries such as existed prior to the imposition of the present Tariff, but no
20j
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material advanrce in wages, not suffieient to prevent emigration to the TJnited
States ; as under the present Tarif living is much higher consequently
bundreds are leaving for Dakota and other parts of the Union, and but few
returning to Canada.

16. No increased tendency to invest capital in farm property. It hasdecreased in
value here but do not think the Tarif has anything to do with it, but prin-
cîpally owing to the monopoly and land speculation in the North-West
Territory; the Tarif bas certainly been no benefit.

17. Farmers' condition hasimproved much as well as the labouring classes, owing te
a kind Providence sending us .the early and late rain which gave us good
crops and good prices, as a result of poor crops in Europe in general, conse-
quently a large demand for our produce, and not the good effeet of. tho
National Policy.

18. Legislation that will allow or give the privilege of selling in the highest market
and buying in the cheapest, taking advantage of times as they change cnd
fluctuate, I believe would be to the interest of the agriculturalist in goneral
and very nany manufacturers.

G. B. SELLS,
Farmer, Co. Lennox.

1. Yes, beenuse I grow wheat and baley and want cheap Western corn to feed.
2. it bas not raicd : he prico of oats, rye, barley or pease. It bas raised the price

of American corin o me about Il cents per bushel.
3. I do not know anything about flour. Arnerican quotations in the UCountry

Gentlema," show that wheat bas been a better prico in Illinois·and Ohio, thani
in Ontario the past sea-on.

4. Live hogs were higher in Cbicago all the past season than in Hamilton, by-from
balf a'cent to a cent a pound. I have not observed the prices of cured meats,
as I only sell hogs drei>ed or alive as I find a purchaser.

5. No, the Americans still buy nost of our good horses. Worn and blemishedhorses
are cbiefly bought here for Manitoba and the North-West.

6. In niy judgmiont, cattle, sheep and hogs all pay botter than horses, they can be
got ready inoie quickly for market and can still be sold, though prices decline
and the denand dull. I have chiefly sold my borses to Canadian buyers.
Ontario takies as good horses as the Americans.

7. We have strong clay land here, and it pays us much botte- to buy corn at any-
thmng less than 3 cents a pound than to raise it. 8. No.

9. Yes, because we should get a botter price for barley, horses, cattle, sheep' and
wool. No botter position, as we sel the above to them, they do not sel those
products in any quaptity to us. We only take fron them corn, timothy geed,
tobacco, cotton and oranges.

10. It has been lower, right along, under the Tariff.than I ever knew it before
11. Don't know. 12. Prices are higher generally ; harows and ploughs are higher

when made of iron. Reapers built'as heavy as former-ly, the agents ask about
ten dollars more for them.

13. Grey cottons though quoted in the store same as before, are not so good, so my
wife says. Duck, 8 ounces is 25 cents a yard, formerly only 22 cents; 10
ounces 30 cents, formerly it was only 25 cents. Nails are about half a cent
a pound dearer and much poorer in quality. 14. No.

15. No, 1 do not know that it bas, many have gone from here tolthe States.
16. No, there is a decline in the demand for farm property, but prices arestill quoted

about the same as 1878.
17. No, prices of wheat and barley were good last fall, but the wheat crop here was

rather poor, so that there was not much more money moving.
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18. Free Trade. That is what would suit the farmers, lie wants to buy his goods and
implements cheap, and have the world for bis market. We want no legisla.
tion except to clear away the obstruction to his business, by destroying every
statute that attempts to moddle with it.

WILLIAM PARKER,
Parmer, Garnet, Co. Haldimand.

1. Yes, because the Turiff prevents small dealers from speculating or dealing in
American farm produce, and therefore limits their operation to Canadians
only and consequently they must have larger profits out of the florner to
make up for this limited trade.

2. Corn bas been increased in price about 10 por c nt. The price. of pease is regu.
lated by the demand abroad; the same ib true ot all grains of which we grow a
surplus.

3. The farmer gets only the Liverpool price less freight and commission, the Tariff
is no bonefit as far as wheat is concerned.

4. The Tariff acts with hogs as it acts with alil ther articles of which our supply
deficient. If we have less it raises, if we have more ½'n we require it doe
no good as we have to take what the foreigners offer.

5. We always had the home market; our good horses go to the United States and
England, the scrubs to Manitoba and North-Wes..

6. It is now profitable to raise horses, but not more so than any other kind of stock.
For our markets see above.

7. Yes. The profitableness of imported corn to fatten oar stock, which depends upon
the ditference in price between what we grow and what we can buy corn for.

8. o, decidedly no; it is foolish to ask such a question, expecting it to be
answered in the affirmative.

9. Yes, we are in no better position than formerly.
10. There is no Tariff on such wool as we grow in Canada. 11. I don't know.
12; The cost is not materially increased to the farmer. The m'anufacturers take

the increase, to a considerable extent, out of bis men. lie uses machinery
instead of manual labour.

13. I would answer this question by quoting the general rule of supply and demand.
If our supply is deficient it raises the price, if not deficient it does ne good, and
prevents outside competition. 14. No; we always had it.

15. No; The Tariff has not. The numbor leaving here every day for the United
States and Manitoba is very great. 16. .No, to the former, and to the latter
would say that the lands have decreased in value very muci.

17. Yes, but the Tariff has not done it. You might as well ask if 1S70 was botter
than it was six ycars before; this date may not be correct.

18. Free Trade as far as it is possible; restrict the trade of no person, and open out-
side market. No amount of duties can add access to' the profits of any trade
or calling where we have to find a foreign market for the surplus
of our produce. We have a surplus of wheat, oats, rye, barley, horses,
cattie, sheep, eggs, butter, cheese, poas and such like .products, therefore the
Tariff does not benefit, consequently justice demands that the former should
not be taxed for the bonefit of those whose goods the TariffincreaEes in price.

D. McGREGOR, J. P.,
Caledonia, Co. Hlaldimand.

1. Yes; in part, at least. Bacause the Elstern Provinces cannot grow enough corn
and wheat for home consumpf ion.

2. To make them dearer to the amoant of the Tariff. Very little trade here in
these except corn and oats.
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3. More costly to the extent of the Tariff, as above. Flour only imported here.
Each grade dearer as per Tariff per barrel, without regard to value. No fail
wheat sown here. 4. Probably no marked effect, as they have usually
wanted our surplus rather than for us to want theirs.

5. Do not know that they have. Our best beef market is in England. I am not
acquainted with the effect in Manitoba and the North-West.

6. No; 1 think not-more especially when compared with other stock, which is
more remunerative and readier in sale. In the United States rather than in
Manitoba. 7. I think not. Yes ; if free from duty.

8. No ; I should say it is not, as they usually want our surplus of these articles and
not we thoirs. 9. Yes; can't see that we are in any botter position farther
than the possibility of the Tariff making them desire it.

10. Do not know that it is affected very materially. The price hore is about the
same as it was six or seven ycars ago.

11. Not any that I am aware of, but would say, however, that if the Tariff on to.
bacco will have any effect toward stopping it from growing in Canada or any'
other country, keep it on.

12. Increased ; quality not so good. We usually get better wood, steel and finish in
implements from the States, baying tools more particular. Mowing machines,
scythes, forks, &c.

13. Increased somewhat. I am not well enouglh acquainted with the hardwaretrade
to answer correctly. Cottons more particularly I should think.

14. Yes; taken as a whole. I should say it bas beer incieased at any rate. By the
labourer having to pay more for bis provisions, to the advantage of the few as
manufacturers and to Western flour dealers.

15. Most certainly not. There are more young men leaving this county each year,
and they go chiefly to the States.

16. Not here. Decreasod. Because parties think they can live casier and make
more money elsewhere.

17. I think it bas. The principal reason being the marked improvement in the
commerce of the world at large.

18. The partial repeal of the excessive Tariff on these articles that the farmer hU
to biy ; the teaching of agriculture in our common schools, and the dif'a.
sion of instruction by agricultural literature for those now engaged in farming;
the encouragement, by Governmont subsidy, to model and stock farms in such
a way as to make the present excessive price of thoroughbred stock .come
within the purchasing power of the common farmer generally, and the carry.
ing out of a project to kop up a line of steamers from some desirable point
or points in Canada to the Old Country, in such a way that the freight shall
not be burdensome.

G. M. PECK,
Master, Albert Sire Grange,. Hopewell Hill, Co. Albert.

1. It would be in the interest of agriculturalists of this county and Province. Be-
cause a great many, even of agriculturalists, buy flour and use corn for feeding
purposes. Cheap flour and cheap corn is actually in the interest of even the
agriculturalists of Pictou.

2. The effect of the duty on corn has been to increase the cost of feed for cattle, and
bas in no measure affected the price of oat,?, which is controlled by priCes.in
Prince Edward Island.

3. The effect has been to increase the cost to some extent to the produceor. I can-
not say exactly how much, as a large portion of our flour in this counuty is
obtained from Ontario.

4. It bas had no appreciable effect on the prices of live hogs. Ham and bacon are,
and always have been, imported from Ontario.
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5. Has not had the slightest effect. 6. I do not find it profitable to breed horses.
Our sole market for horses is in this Province.

7. It would, in very many cases, pay better to import corn. 8. It is not.
9. lie would bo. Wo woild bo in quito as gool a position to negotiate a Treaty

under the old Tariff, and in the meantime we are subjected to a burdensome
taxation.

10. No beneficial effect. Our wool is manufactured bore and exported to Ontario
and the United States. We import none. 11. No effect. 12. Undoubtedly
the cost of farm implements ii incroased by the increased duties on iron.
&c. 13. Every description of goods is necessarily increased te the
oxtent of the increased duties.

14. Ithas net. 15. The population of this county is, at the presont moment, moving
en masse to the United States and the North-West.

16. Farm lands have not increased in value. 17. Tho gencral condition of the far-
mers and labourers is discouraging.

18. Tariff for Revenue and not for Protection.
JOHN ROSS, -

Farmer, New Glasgow, Co. Pictou.

1. IL would be detrimental to the interests of Canadian farmors to admit duty free
anything that we can raise ourselves. 2. Oats, ryo and pease are 30 per cent.
higher in my locality than they were before the Tarif was imposed.

3. It has improved the price of whoat in some sections for home consumption.
4. The price of pork in our market has advanced fully 50 per cent.·
5. We never import horses from the United States; our importations are from the

Old Country, and then only for breeding purposes.
6. Average sized horses of any breod sell well now.
7. Canadian farmers can raise what coarse grain thoy require for feeding.
8. I cannot speak of the effect of the duty on the market for eggs, poultry and vege-

tables. 9. We might be bonefited by a Reciprocal Trade.
10. Wool is advancing in price. 11. I have no knowledgo of its effect upon tobacco,

flax or sugar. 12. Farm imploments are cheaper and botter.
13. Hardware and woollons unchanged; cotton; are a trifle higher.
14. The home market is greatly bonefited.
15. It bas increased the general prosperity by king employment to every one.
16. Farmproperty is advancing in prico. 17. Much improved.
18. Frane such laws as will koep the money londers from imposing excessive rates

of interest upon such farmers as are obligod to borrow.
THOS. HEENAN,

Farmer, Grafton, Co. Northumberland.

1. I think not. 2. Corn none growa, oat3, rye, barley and peas romain about the same.
3. Has produced no visible changes. 4. They have increased in value.
5. They have. 6. To breed from good stock we find horse raising more profitable

than other stock; principal market at home.
7. We prefer fattening our stock on the produce of our owa farms. 8. It is.
9. I am not sure that the Canadian farmer would benefit by Reciprocity, but we are

certainly in a better position to negotiate such than before.
10. Increased a little in value. 11. We don't grow either in this section.

.12. We find mowing machines, horse rakos and hoes detreased undor the present
Tariff. 13. No visible change in those articles.
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14. The home market for farm produce hls increased by preventing Americans
from Free Trade. 15. It bas given divrc.r&ity of employment and encourage.
ment, but still our young folks incline to go to the States. 16. In our district
there is not, as a number of our farmers wish to sell out and move to Manitoba.

17. It has. 18. I do not know of any to benefit agriculture.
DAVID DILLMAN,

Councillor, Meagher's Grant, Co. Halifax.

1. I think ' woild. Free Trado, and ospecially the repeal of the Corn Law, bas
madle Britain prosperous, and is the only sound economie principle; and what-
ever benefits the masses will be to the interests of the Canadian farmer.

2. The effect upon A.merican Indian corn bas been to enhance its price, and bas
imposed a burden on this Province indeed grievous to be borne. Respecting
oats and rye, I cannot say, as rye especially does not enter largely into con-
sumption hore.

3. The prico of wheat and wheat flour bas been increased to almost the amount of
the duties imposed, and that increase has been paid inito the pocket of the
Canadian trader, and perhaps the farmer has received a part of these wagesof
iniquity.

4. I cannot say; we cannot afford such luxuries as these down in Sholburne County,
but I daro say the price of these articles has been increased also.

5. No doubt both the market price and the home market also have been improved,
but the first at the expense of the purchaser; and this advantage to the Cana.
dian farmer is more than balanced by the disadvantage to the settler in theso
new countries struggling for bare existence.

6. These animals are not raised bore for exportation, but if they w3r-e, the United
States would be our natural mar'ket, as it is also in almost every other article
produced in Nova Scotia.

7. The importation of American Indian corn is a necessity, as the Dominion does
not grow enough for home consumption, and the Canadian farmers bave not
yet been able to raise enough of any other substitute, if indeed such an article
exists. 8. Not in Ibis country.

9. Yes, yes, yes. I do not think we are in'so good a position now as then.
10. Wool in this county remains at the samo price now as before.
11. I am not prepared to answer. 12. The cost of these articles has increàsed,'ard

those coming froin Canada-i.e., Ontario-are inferior in build and in quality.
Scythes, rakes, hoes, forks, ploughs, or any other article I ever saw made
there.

13. Cottons, and hardware in common use amongst farmers and fishermen, are
increased to the extent of at lcast 2 cents por yard. I cannot say of hardware
to what extent, but know they are very much higlier than formerly.

14. I believe it bas. By compolling Canadians living in Nova Scotia to buy wbeat,
flour, corn and cornmeal, either raised or previously imported into Canada
from the United States, from the Canadian dealer, which he would not do if
these articles of necessity were frce of duty.

15. The effect of the Tariff has beon to diseourage alimost all kinds of indastry in this
county, to encourage omigration, :.... keep our young men away in the
United States. They keep leaving i1 crowds, and soon, if this thing continues,
the country will not be fit for a residonce.

16. Real estate is at the lowest ebb horo now, becauso no encouraroment is offered
for young men to live in the country, and no advantage is t be derived from
working bore.

17. The general condition of these classes is a great deal worse than previous to 1878.
18. lat. A general retreechment of the salaries in all the Departments of theGovefrn-

ment of Canada, commencing with the Governor-General. 2nd. Legislatifl
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that will make Canad'a a cheap country to live in. 3rd. legislation that wiIl
incroase and ekténd'the commerce of the Dominion, and that will break down
the Chinese wall raised up by the present National Policy. 4th. An imposition
of Tarif duties upon the luxuries of life for the purpose of raising a revenue
only. The staff of life, and raw material for manufacturing purposes, to be
absolutely free.

General Iemarks:-I have given thèse answers as I think, honestly and candidly,
just as I think to be the truth, and not from any þarty or political prejudice. They
may be wrong, but I believe the longer this policy is continued, the plainer will it
appear that these answers are the only ones that can truthfully be given.

T. W. WATSON, J.P,
Barrington, Co. Shelburne.

1. It would not be to our interest. 2. It bas not interfered as far as we can see.
3. It bas no effect in regard to making these articles any more expensive. 4. None

whatever. 5. We can notice no change.
6. We find it more profitable by 40 per cent. Our market is the United States and

Ne., .u bunswick.

7. It WouL *over pay to import Indian corn or meal to fatten our stock for market
• at any time. 8. Not any.

9. We would be benefited. We think we are in a better position with the present
Tariff. 10. Not'any. 11. Not any. 12. They are cheaper and much better.

13. We find these goods all cheaper. 14. We can notice no change.
15. It has given employment to thousands, and has retarded em igration to the

United States, and encouraged our people back.
16. We notice no change for the worse. 17. It bas improved very much since 1878.
18. We do not see that any legislation could make any change In it.

RICHARD COSTAIN,
Postmaster, Miminegash, Co. Prince, P.E.J.

1. It would not be to the interest of Canada to admit farm produce free.
2. No effect only to raise oats for shipment, and they are mostly shipped to Europe.
3. The duty on flour bas closed out the cheap American trash that used to flood our

markets. 4. To give us a'better demand and bighcer prices for pork.
5. Not increased much in this province.
G. It is profitable to breed good horses; our markets are the West Indies, Nova

Scotia and New Brunswick. 7. He can. 8. No.
9. Yes, we are in a. bettér positionto negotiate a Treaty with the present Tariff

now, and Reciprocity with the United States would greatly benefit this
Province.

10. It has'made a home narket for it. Several cloth mills started since the new
Tariff came int operation. 11. Do not cultivate either. 1 . Not increased.

13. Prices net increased. '14. Not in this Province.
15. Not in this Province ; large emigration to Dakota and North-West this ycar.
16. Not increased, owi. g to the large emigration to Dakota and North-West.
17. Not in this Provina 18. Reciprocity with the United States.

General Remarks :-We have to ship all our fish and potatoes to the United
States, and believe that Free Trade would"greatly benefit this Province.

IUGH CAMPBELL,
Farmer; Relie Bay, Cross Roads, Ce. King's, P.E.I.
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1. Certainly not; bocause Indian corn can be produced more extensively and at less
cost in the States than coaise grains can bo here, which if admitted free
would act injuriously to Canadian interests. This was fully demonstrated by
the policy of the late Government.

2. Corn and rye are not grown in this section. The duty preserves a steady price
for coarse grains. Before the Tariff, oats and corn filled the markets here
before our farmers could thresh reducing price by amount of duty ; each
of these grains named maintains a uniform and higher price than before.

3. The duty tends to benofit the farmer. There is now a large market for wheat
which did not exist before, as shown by the export returns, whilst a better
price is obtainable.

4. Hogs can bo produced more cheaply, in the States. Freo admission of pork must
be prejudicial to our markots, this has beon fully proved for many years past.

5. The Protective Policy holds good in this as in every other case. Our farmers
have now control of the Manitoba and North-West markets, which they could
not bave if American animals wore admitted froe.

6. Tho breeding of horses bas become profitable and compares favourably with other
stock. Manitoba now affords the best market.

l7 I am decidedly of opinion that all grain required for fattening stock can be raised
in Canada, and that it would pay botter than imported corn.

8. The efFects of protecting these products are bonoficial, for reasons given in the
answers to othor questions. Whatever protects against undue competition
must benefit the Canadian £rmer.

0. I s e no reason ior thinking so. The States are superior to us in population,
wealth, agricultural and mechnnical resources, which would render suc-
cessful competition with them impossible; but wo are in a botter position te
negotiato a Treaty now than previously.

10. The effect may not probably bo so marked as in the case of other products; but
protection to wool must be an advantage to the farmer.

11. In this suction none of these products are as yet cultivated.
12. The cost bas not increased; home competition prevents this, and the machinery

is fully as good, if not better, than heretoforo.
13. These articles have not increased in prico; they can be purchased as cheaply and

of as good quality as before the present Tariff.
14. The replies to previous questions answer this. I repeat that our home market

has been increased and improved, bocause so long as foreign produce was
lowed to swamp us, we could bave no homo market worth the nane.

15. Yes; it bas given an enlarged employment in overy lino of business. It was the
want of this which caused the etaigration of our working people, but the
North-West, not the States, is now the point of attraction.

16. Farm business having becomo more profitable, a greater encouragement for in-
vestment necessarily follows, which must cause a corresponding increase.in
the value of farm property.

17. Most certainly, there is abundant ovidence of this on every side.
18. Some improvements might possibly be made, as doubtless they will; but cer-

tainly those would not be effected by a change of Government.
General Reniarks:-The National Policy lias caused such wide-spread prosperity

as to meet the general approval of mon of all shades of opinion, and in common with
the majority I may express the hope that nothing will occur to interfere with its
salutary working.

WILLIAM EDEN,
Farmer, Arthur, Ço. Wellington.

1. No, so far as this Province is concerned. 2. It gives us a better home market
for oats. 3. None whatever. 4. None.

5. Not*to this Province as the United States is our market.
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6. Yes, favourably. The lUnited States. 7. Yes, ho can. It would not. pay to im;
port corn or any other feed.

8 Not any, as the principal market fòr vegetables and eggs is the 'United States.
9. Most undoubtedly, especially this Province. With the presont 'T ariff we can

much botter negotiate a Treaty. 10. I cannot see that it is any advantage to
us. 11. None cultivated in this Province for shipment.

12. The price and quality about the samàe. 13. They have somewhat increased by
the Tariff, yet they are about as cheap as ever they were, owing to goods now
being manufactured at less rates than when the duty was 17½ per cent.

14. Not for this Province. 15. Not to this Province, but rather the reverse.
16. Not any. Cannot say tbat fairm lands have increased in value since 1878.
17. There is perbaps some slight improvement.
18. One very great impotus to agriculture in this Provinëe would be efficient steam

communication all the year round with the rest of Canada, and another is our
share of the Fishery Award, and legislati,,n tending to give us this much desired
right wouild do more for agriculture in this Province than either the present
or former Tariff.

General Remarlcs:-We believe that for the Dominion as a whole the present
Tariff is very suitable, but this Province from its isolation can never expect to reap
much benefit from it, being purely agricultural, and as Canada never wants our produce,
it is very desirable that Reciprocity in farm produce with the Jnited States be
brought about.

DUNGAN MftcDONALD,
Merchant, Montague, Co.'King's, P.E.L

1. It would not be in the interests of 9griculturalists in Canada to admit any kind
of Americen produce free of duty.

2. Th> imposition of a duty on coarse grains has not been feIt bere, oats being the
only coarse grain grown here to any extent, the prices being governed by the
state of the European market.

3. None whatever on flour, and, except a little for sced, thereis never.any wheat in
the market here.

4. There has nover been anything of the kind imported here. . 5. Little or no
home market here for any, kind of live stock, and we are too far f - ay from
the Upper Provinces to feel the effect of prices.

6. Ilorses are the most profitable stock-raising here, and mostly sold for United
States market.

7. For the purpose of fattening stock, Amorican corn bas never been imported here.
8. The production of these three articles has always been largely in excess of the

demand for home consumption, consequently the present Tariff ehas not mate-
rially altered prices.

9. Farmers here would be greatly benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty with the
United States, especially in the market for potatoes, but thé present Tariff or a.
more stringent one, appears to be the only meaus of obtaining such.

10. The Tariff in a direct way makes little or no difference in the price of wool here.
11. Thore are none of these three articles cultivated here at present.
12. The cost of farm implements of ail kinds is much less, and they are of superior

quality, under the present Tariff.
13. Woolens and cottons have not been much affected bore in price or quality, but

hardware is cheaper and botter under thepresent Tariff.
14. There is no difference here in the home imarket by the operation of the Tariff.
15. The Tariff or anything else has nover hadany effedt in retarding or encouraging

emigration to the United States and back again from these parts.
16. There is an increasing tendency for the investment of capital l farm property

under the present Tariff. Farm land has increased in .value since 1878,
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because we see our industries protected, fostered and encouraged, which will,
ino doubt, i m prove our home market.for home produce, and hopes are strongly
entertained ofgetting a Reciprocity Treaty with the Untaû States by means
of the present lariff.

17. The general condition of everybody and everything is improved here since 1878,
and it is still improving.

18. I would recommend a Government inspection of certain manufactories producing
goods consumed by farmers, such as boots and shoes (where in some cases
paper is used instead of leather), cottons, ready-made clothing of ali kinds,
&c., &c.

General Remarks:-As regards the Tariff, it is my opinion that the N.P. is only
one stop in the right direction, for whatsoever is produced or manufactured within
the Empire, should (in the eye of common sense) be let in free, from any one part to
the other; but on all foreign productions (excepting such as we have not, or in insuf-
ficient quantities to supply the demand) the duty ought to be almost, if not alto-
gether, probibitory. That, and that alone, carried to its widest extent, to ships,
ireights, lands, emigrants, &c., &c., is the only true National Policy.

JOIN LESLIE,
Farmer, Souris West, Co. King'., P.E.J.

1. Not so long as the Americans tax the produce of Canada.
2. Tho duty has raised the price of oats, rye, corn, pease and lower grades of barley.
3. To cause a more urgent demand for each. 4. Increased value.
5. Improved prices on horses and live stock, but I do not know the cause.
6. The profits arising from breeding horses will compare favourably with that of

other stock. Principal markets are the United States and Montreal.
7. The Canadian farmer can profitably raise all the grain required to fatten his

stock. 8. No, from the fact that those articles are consumed at home.
9. The Canadian farmer would be benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty, which the pre-

sent Tariff would much facilitate. 10. iNot noticeable.
11. I am not engaged in raising any such produce. 12. The price and quality are

both to the advantage of the farmer.
13. Woollens unchanged, cotton slightly increased; competition decreasing in the

prices of hardware.
14. The home market has been most decidedly increased to the advantage of -the

farmer, in consequence of the ben3eficial action of the present Tariff.
15. Yes, it has given diversity of employment, and an increase of 20 per cent, in

wages, 5nd thereby retarded emigiation, except to, Manitoba.
16. It bas increased the investment of capital by wealthy farmers, in purchasing the

lands of those who are desirous of settling their families on independent home-
eteads, which they have found in the Prairie Province. 17. Decidedly so.

18. To cancel our Local Legislatures.
General Remarks:-We are of the firm opinion that the prosent Tariff has'been

a boon to, at least, this Province, in consequence of which, the farmers are moist
happy and prosperous, more so than at any time of their previous history.

GEORGE SMITII,
Reeve, Sandford, Co. Ontario.

1. It would be to the interest of agriculturalists in Canadà:to admit any oll ktnda
of American farmuproduce freo of duty, berause the Doniinion muÏst bthereby
benefited, and whatever is in the interest of Canada, must, on the whole
benefit the Canadian fármer,
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2. The effect of the imposition of a duty on American Indian corn bas been to
enhance the price of that, article and to improve any intolerable burden,
especially on the people of Nova Scotia.

3. The same answer as given to the last question only with much more emphasis.
4. It las been to increase their price. 5. No doubt their increased duties have

improved the market price of horses and other live stock to the seller, as the
expense of a tax and a burden upon the purchaser.

6. These animals are not raised bore for exportation to cither country.
7. The importation of American Indian corn is absolutely necessary here, for the

Dominion does not produce enough for home consumption.
8. It is not improved here. 9. Yes. No. 10. No effect in this county at present.

11. I cannot answer. 12. The cost bas increased and the qualiiy fnot as good.
Scythes, rakes, ploughs, forks; material not as good.

13. The price of cotton and hardware in common use amongstfarmers is undoubtedly
increaeed, cotton at least 2 cents per yard.

14. The home market bas been increased. I will not say inproved, but bas proved a
great burden upon the people of Nova Scotia.

15. It lhas not had this effect in Nova Scotia, but bas stimulated emigration, and
encouraged Canadians to romain away from this Province.

16. Real estate was never lower than at the present time, because al the young men
are lcaving the country to seek employment in the United States.

17. Their condition since that period bas been rendered worse, chieily on account of
the National Policy.

18. (1.) Make Canada a cheap country to live:in. (2.) Legislate so that Canadian.
commerce may be increased. (3.) Impoeo a Tariff on the luxuries of life for
the purpose of raising a revenue only. (4.) Admit raw iaterial froc of duty
for manufacturing purposes; and the stafÉ of life sbould bc absolutely free of
all duties.

ALEXANDER WATSON,
Farmer, Barrington, Co. Shelburno.

1. I think not, except when they would reciprocate with us.
2. I cannot say that it has any effect, for we never import these cereals here to my

knowledge.
3. I do not think that it had the least effect on the price of flour, for flour never

was so low here as immediately after the imposition of the duties.
4. I could not tell you. 5. I think it will do so nov, for thore are parties here con-

templating taking some of our borses out to the Canadian North-West.
6. The principal sale of horses here is to supply a local demand, and a few of thei

are sent to the United States.
7. Certainly ho can; for I believe it would not pay to import for that purpose, even

if on the free list.
8. I do not think it has, because we export a considerable surplus of these articles.
9. He certainly would be greatly Ibenefited by Reciprocity. That' we are in a

botter position to negotiate a treaty with the present Tariff, admits of no
doubt.

10. Wool appears to be a little higher and in more demand. Il. I cannot say.
12. The cost of farm implements bas decreased, I would say 10 or 15 per cent., and

botter in quality. Mowers and reapers, ploughs and harrows, forks and
spades, &c., &c.

13. I would be puzzled to name one article that bas increased in price in consequence
of the Tariff; on the other band, every article we buy appears to be a falling off
in price.

14. The price of our farm produce is fairly gool, but cannot say the Tariff bas much
or anything to do 'with it.
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15. It lias to a small extent, and cannot be otherwise until we have a continuous
communication with the railway system of the Dominion.

16. It is difficult to answer this, the great inducements offered by the Federal
Government in frce farms in the North-West, causing so many faris being put
in the market just now, has a considerable effect on the value of farms.

17. Yes, certainly; business is more lively and more business doing. 18. I have no
suggestion to make.

General Remarks:-I am convinced that,the National Policy bas done an
immense good to the different industries of this Dominion, without pressing unduly
on any particular class, and the increased number of factories has the effect of level-
ing down prices ofmanufactured goods.

CLEMENT McDONALD,
Farmer, Clear Spriugs, Co. Iing's, P.E.I.

1. By no means, under the present trado policy of the American Government.
2. I cannot say, as very little American Indian corn is used in this locality.
3. The price of wbeat and flour this yoar is sonewhat higher than usual owing to a

partial failuro of the wheat crop 1ast year. I do not think the duty has any-
thing to do with it.

4. Icannot say what the effect of the increase of duty on the above specifled
articles may have been, but the price of pork 'has risen 50 per cent. in the
market these last two years. 5. I cannot say.

6. Some of our farmers go in for raising heavy horses for market; ebers prefer
raising sheep and borncd cattle, The horses command large jrices in the
United States and New Brunswick. Our beef goes to ,the English market,
and our sheep to England and the States.

7. We do not want their cornmeal; it would be folly for the farmers of Prince
Edward Island to go away up to the Western States and to fetch it here to
feed stock. We have our oat crop, and our potato and turnip crdp, we can
compete with any part of the world.

8. The prices of these products have been raised since the passing of the Tariff.
9. Unquestionably the farmers of the Lower Provinces would be benefited by

Reciprocity with the United States. We are in a better position now than
before, for this very good reason, we can give as well as take.

10. The price of wool is botter since the passing of the Tariff. 11. I do not know;
we do not grow those things here. 12. I do not know; I do not think there
is any increase.

13. I would just state here 'that a bushel of wheat, a bushel of oats, or a carcass of
pork will buy more goods that are now used in a family than before the
present Tari ff.

14. thik so. New ,iodustries have started up in a great many places which
employ a large number of men with families. T!ice, take a great deat of
their provisions from the fatrmers who are near at hand and can suppi-: therm.

15. I think so, the bad times two or three years ago reduced many tý almost
beggary, and numbers went to the States and elsewhere, but since the revival
of trade the emigration to the States has ceased.

16. The price of real estate has not raised in value sinc3 tne return to'prosperity
owing, I should say, principally to a great number of people from this locality
removing to the NorthWest.

17. Yes, people are getting their debts paid, and the general gloom and mistrust of
the past lias given place to confidénce and hope for the future.

18. The Legislature might do mach in reducing the cost of farmers taking their
produce to market, such as lowering the Railroad Tariff and deepe:nin our
harbours.

General Remarcs :-Do try and get our harbour d eepe ied.
THOMAS MAONEILL,

Farmer, Alberron, Co. Prince, P.E.I.
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1. No, it would not. 2. It bas given us the home market for our oats and barley;
the only grains grown here for export.

3. The duty on wheat and flour bas had a tendency to raise the price.
4. Increased the price. 5. Yes. 6. I do, heavy draught horses; but not more so

than sheep. The principal market is the United States.
7. He can; it does not pay to import corn for feeding stock. 8. It is.
9. He would. I believe wo are in a much better position now, than when prodace

was admitted free. 10. Wool is higher.
i1. It induces the farmer to grow flax and tobacco. 12. Meapers, mowers, rakes,

ploughs, seed-sowers, are cheaper, and the q uality is just as good.
13. Just as cheap as before. 14. The Tariff has shut out produce from the United

States, and we have the home market to ourselves. 15. It has.
16. Farming pays well at present, conseguently farms have increased in value.
17. Yes, ceortainly improved since 1878. 18. Legislation is satisfactory to the general

farmer.
Gencral Remarks:-Farmers are fairly prosperous, and look forward with confi-

dence to the future. Money nover wasjmore plentiful than now, nor was interest
lower since we entered Confedoration. Reciproeity with the United States is very
desirable, if it can bo obtained on equitab!e terms, not dtherwise.

NELSON HOWATT,
Farmer, North St. Eleanors, Co. Prince, P.E.I.

1. No, we want no Amorican produce hero that I know of.
2. It has not affocted us any. 3. The price of flour is not affected by the duty.
4. The prices are higher, as we now have good markets in New Brunswick and

Nova Scotia. 5. No viible difference here.
6. Yes, farmers who raise good horses find it as profitable as any other stock.

United States.
7. Yes, we feed on oats, turnips and potatoes, our staple product-. We never

imported any American corn to any extent, it would not pay. 8. Not hore.
9. Yes, for us. We would have a better market for our potatoes and other pro-

ducts. Yes, it is now more to the interest of the Americans to reciprocate
with us. 10. It made no differenco.

11. It affects us nothing, as we scarcely raise any of them.
12. It is increased. We still use thé American implemente, such as forks and rakes,

and they are made of botter material, especially the wood.
13. They are mostly all cheaper than they were.
11. It has. We have good markets still for our productp, whilst some of them are

improved by protection, as in the case of pork.
15. No, we have no manufactures bore.
16. There is, although at present owing to the Prince Edward Island Bank failuro

and the Manitoba fever, it is not so great. Prices of farms are up since 1878.
Farms make fair roturns on moncy invested.

17. The condition of the farmers is much botter; labourers are few. 18. No answer.
D. A.'McILEOD,

Belfast, Co. Queen's, P.E I.

1. It wonld not be the interest of agriculturalists'to admit any farm produce free.
2. As we never imported any coarse grain, except a little corn, the duty bas not

affected us much.
3. We raise only spring wheat; the duty on flour has given us our own market;

before we could not sell sometimes on account of flour coming in from Boston
at a low freight as return cargoes.
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4. So far as this Island is concerned, we export pork largely. I am not aware
that we import any.

5. So far as the North-West iq concorned, I have not the means of knowing; we
never imported any stock from the States ; we have exported largely there.

6. I do not consider it so profitable to breed horses as other stock; our principal
market is the United States, we export largely there.

7. I consider it is more profitable to raise our own grain for feeding purposes than
to import it. 8. I believe it bas by increasing the home demand.

:9. I have been of the opinion for somo ycars, that a Reciprocity Treaty would be an
injury, as it would encourage the growth of a large breadth of oats, and ship-
ping in the raw state would deteriorate our soil, instead of feeding to stock,
thereby returning to the soil what was taken from it.

10. I cannot say positively, I suppose the home manufacture will help it.
11. We cultivate no tobacco nor sugar beet, and very little flax.
12. Wc get all farm implements cheaper and botter quality. Mowing machines,

rakes. harrows, sedecrs and smaller tools, there is no denying this.
13. All woollen and cotton goods are cheaper under the présent Tariff, so far as I am

aware. Notably tweeds, winceys and worsteds.
1.1. The home market for all kiids of produce has been improved, first by the dutyon

flour; second by the encouragement of home manufacture, and the employ-
ment of more men at higher wages.

15. Very few inanufactories on the Island. Tho Tariff bas helped what we have.
16. The price of farming lands has rieen in value since 1878, in consequence of botter

times. 17. In genorai it bas, especially the labouring classes.
18. In my opinion no cbange is required.

General Remarks:-I am not in favour of a Rfleciprocity Treaty with the States,
as I think Great Britain is our best narket. We should feed more of our coarse
grains to fattening stock, so as to make more marnurc, te keep Up the fertility of our
soil, instead of exporting ibem to the States, as we did under Reciprocity,

W ILLIAM M. N. SIMPSON, J. P.,
Ilamilton, Co. Prince, P.E.I.

1. No. 2. The eiïct is good if the farmers would give their attention to the pro-
duction of coarseo grain iristead of Fo much wheat feed on tho farm, their
profits would be greater and their farrms would improve in quality.

3. It bas produeed more local demand and the manufacturing of our surplus to a
greater extent than usual beforo exporting.

4. The prico is -increased since the duty was imposed. These articles cannot be
produced in Canada for the same cost as in the United States where corn is so
cheaply produced. 5. Yes. 6. Yes, compare favourably. Divided.

1I. lIe can. 8. Yes it is, and the more industries that open up in our country the
more demand thore will be for such articles.

9. We are better as at present until our manufactories are built up to .compete in
the markets of the world, and most assuredly we are in a better position to
negotiate vith our neighbours for anything than prior to the present Tariff.

10. A good effect by putting our own wool into home consumption.
11. None of these cultivated in this section. 12. The cost is decreased, and the

quality inueh improved from competition. Nearly all.
13. Many decreased, none increased. 14. There is a good demand for al] kinds of

farm produce, and good prices. The Tariff must have something to do with il
inasmuch as they work well together.

15. Most decidedly. 16. Good farming land holds its value well, but the tendency
for investment at present is almost exclusively for lands in the North..West.
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17. Yes, very much indeed. 18. Lés mach'inery, we do not want so ma*ny Par-
liaments, nor so many County Councillörn. "Rep. by Pop." ham brought
a borrowful day for us in Canada.

J. R. STEPKEINSON, Reeve, .Gorgina, Co. York.
ANGUS EGO, Clerk, G

1. No. Simply because the American people would flood our markets witb that
which we want to supply ourselves, but if their duty on ail vas cancel led,
then an equal basis would prevail, probably a littl .in our favour on grain.

2. Ena bled us to consume our own production, and caused less fluctuations in markets.
3. As to this section of country little or no wheat is produced, ove'r and above homo

consumption, and in prices for western flour there is no increase visible.
4. It bas enabled our farmers to get better prices for hogs and prevented American,

pork flooding our markets.
5. Even with the increased dùties/prices are well maintain'ed ind are higher.
6. Breeding hordes is profitable, and the principal market is the Uniied States.
4. Ho can, and can do so cheaper than to import corn. 8. No effect in this section

except poultry.
9. He certainly would, and not to have a retaliatory Tariff would be disaster to.

Canadian farmers, so that .the position is botter now than wlien admitted
free. . 10. It bas increased its value.

11. Don'.t grow to sell. Each farmer uses flax and tobacco for bis own purpose.
12. There bas been no increase and*the quality of home prodliction is fully main-

.tained. 13. Not visible here.
14. lthas. Aswe are on an equal basis with our neighbour,tand we cannotbe flooded,.

but consume our production, if no Tariff, where -*oild the 50 to .75,000 bus'h.
of oats now going from here to Manitoba go from. Answer: Chicago.

15. Yes. Most decidedly, labourers Wages 50 per cent., a·n'd has retarded emigration
to the States.

16. Most decidedly, faiming land bas inereased 200 per cent., all sales are principally-
cash, for the reason capitalists are seeking inveatinents.

17. Yes, decidedly. .AJ get their cash and I say are fully 100 per cent. better.
18. No-ne, so long as the present Protective Tariff exist.

THIOS. MoDONEL!j,
Agricultuial Secretary, Williamstown, Co. Glongarry.

1. Corn sUôxf lbe admitted for feeding. It makes no difference to farir.ors whether-
other grains are admited free or not.

2. To cramf tVe farmer in fattening 6tock for the Enirlish market by making corn
dearer. Lt hhs not affected the. price of other graml.

3. None. 4. Nýne. 5. No, all horses raised here are sold in the Statcs.
6. It is profitable to raise horses. The -United States is our principal narket.
7. W ear't raise corn in this sectiQn profLtably. American corn shoulà be admitted,
8. No, towns all going back. 9. Yes. Omtsay

10. No effect on t'he quantity we sell,. Il Don't know.
12. They would be cheaper but for tlhe Tdr'. 13. Yes, my wife ays she has to pay-

more for all of th'm. 14. Kö z; bar reduced jy filling the towns.
15. No. M6i-e left for United States during.last.two yeur, than ever beforec
16. The value of farm lands has decreased in this place 25 per cent. wiLhin the last

three or four years.
17. The general condition offarimers is better this last year owing to good eropF.

21
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18. Let the farmers buy where they eau buy cheapest, and don't compel them to sub.
scribe to curich the manufacturers. You tax everything they have to buy,
and can't give them any better price for what they have to seli. If you can't
bave Free Trade get as near it as you can.

WILLIAM YOUNG,
Farmer, Co. Huron.

L it would faveur farmers to get corn duty free, they could feed the corn to cattie
ond sell their pease both to America and Great Britain.

2. It bas entirely stopped the importation of corn herë; oats are about the same
price; no rye and very little corn raised here; I think barley bas been as
high this year as ever it was, with the exception lof one year; peas I think
bave been higher.

3. The effect bas been to cheapen both flour and wheat; little spring wheat growa
here now; fall wheat lower in comparison with western markets.

4. No answer. 5. Until last year horses were very cheap, this last winter they
have been 50 per cent. highor than they have beui since the county has been
settled.

6. It is profitable to breed heavy horses now, they being most in dernand; the
raising of horses to a limited extent compares favourably with other stock and
produce. The United States seems the destination of most of the horses
bought bere. Most of the settlers for Manitoba, however, that have horses,
have been taking them with tbem this spring.

7. I believe it would pay well to import American corn to feed haro, provided the
duty was taken off it ; it would be the cheapest way to get our manure pile
enlarged. 8. I don't know.

9. Yes, it would corne good I believe any time. 10. Long coarse wool raised here
bas been cbeap and duller of sale. 11. None raised here.

12. The cost of implements is higher. Machinery for horse power is better made,
lighter and higher in price.

13. Cottons are if anything higher, and coarse woollen goods are if anything higher.
14. I do not think it has, wheat has been lower in comparison with the United States

markets ; barley and peas have bean as high as formerly.
15. There has beau a great emigration from here, mostly to IDakota and some to

Michigan; this spring a good many have gone to Manitoba; none returned.
16. About a fourth of the people here ýwould sel out if they could ; decreased about

20 par cent., and 30 par cent. on the poorer ; lots discontented withtheir con.
dition this year; labour about one-third higher.

.17. With the well-doing it has, that is, those who own the land, tenants and labourers
are no better off.

18. I fear very many, judging from the past career of the present Government. It
would be little use offering any suggestions, as it seem they they have had
the interests of the manufacturers in view more than the agricultural or labour-
ing classes.

General Renarks :-There is a want iere of men to work on the farm, ditching,
fencing, &c., &c.; also of men with money to buy out those that are anxious to sell,
as ihey are a great drag te the well-being of a settlement. The people hero are
prepagin te go more into cattle and sheep feeding, a great drawback is the winter,
the (two last) killing the clover, the best remedy for which would bo tile draining,
as most of the land of this county is what is called heavy. We would like te see the
duty off coal-wood all gone here through bush fires.

DAVID BKE.N DERSON,
Reeve, Kincardine, Co. Bruce.
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-1. We do not think we slbould admit any American produce against our own.
2. We consider the price' of grains mentioned in this number a better price now,

than they have been for a long time. The impetus given to the lumbermen
under the National Policy has risen the price.of oats especially.

2. Flour is now at a steady price, and farmers are sure of the price of their wheat
which they were not before. It was up one day and down next according to
American speculation. This applies to all wheat.

.4. We bave not had, at any time much experience in these articles, but we who
have them to sell are .satisfied with the price and labourers and consumers
also. They say they are now able to buy on account of increased labour anc
wages. We do not wish to change the policy on these.

,5. Since a home market was opened we notice a marked improvement in the price
of horses and cattle. We want a strong active opposition to American specu-
lators.

6. We find that raising horses compares favourably with other stock. We cannot
say which is our principal market, but the home market has raised the price
of horses considerably.

1. We can and always have raised profitably all our own grains especially since
American corn has been stopped. We consider the importation of American
corn would be detrimental to our oats and other grains.

8. We cannot say having no experience. Our section of the country is more
adapted to grazing than to anything else especially for fattening purposes.

9. We consider a Reciprocity Treaty with the United States would make Canada a
granary for the United States. As to the latter we cannot say.

10. We have no experience. We sell our sheep alive. 11. We raise none.
.12. Farm implements cost a trifle more but the increased quality more than com-

pensates. Ploughs, harrows, thrashing machines, forks and scythes, spades
and hoes in particular. 13. We cannot notice any difference.

14. Increased. We now sell to oui own merchants at the same price for which we
before had to buy from the American speculator.

15. We have a marked difference in employment since the operation of the Tarift.
We do not see so many of our young mon going to the -United States, but see
some coming home.

16. Ours is not an agricultural section of the country, so we cannot say.
17. Most decidedly. In what little farming we do we notice a marked improvement.
18. No answer.

• General .Renarks :-Having.laid the matter before the'Council composed of " two
'Conservatives " and " three ]Reformers," the annexed is our report : We wish all
speed to the National Policy and assure a stronger support than at the last election.

JAMES TAYLOR,
Farmer and Reeve, Kirkfield, Co. Victoria.

1. It would be to our interest to have t free, as the duty on all our supplies that
we cannot produce is high; our millers get the wheat and oats about free
under bond regulations; barley and pease are seldom brought here.

2. It has raised the price on pease and oats, but that would be moro than made up
in the privilege of having corn free for feèding; we are not benefited in barley
as it does not come in here.

3. I will have to class wheat as one that has not been benefited by the National
Policy, so that if any oneis benefited it is the miller.

4. I du not see any effect, as the price is as high on the other side as it is here; we
are all governed by the British market to-a great extent.

5. The Americans do not send their horses here; we are helling them many of
our best horses; and we lose the amou.nt of duty they pay; they need more
horses there than they can produce.,,
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6. At present, the lower class of horses we send to Manitoba, but the best we send
to the Americans. I think there is more profit in growing cattle at present;
to supply the foreign market; it would be botter still if we could get the corn
free. 7. it would pay better Io import corn.

8. I think not; beforo the prosent duty was put on the Americans- were in our mar-
kets buying ail those named here.

9. I think we would be benefited by Reciprocity. If tliink if thiere is any dif-
ference we are in a better position now.

10. It Las reduced our wool, I think. Inever knew it so low as in the last two yeahs.
11. There is not enough of cither grown in this section for to form much of an idea;

the tobacco is like corn, there is but a very small belt of our country.where it
will be profitable to grow it to any extent.

12. I think tb price Las incicased somewhat, as they cost the manufàctuer more
than they did before the present duty was put on. I think they are making
them lighter.

13. They bave increased in price. When I ar buying those articles that are
named, if I say they are high, the merchant tells me evéry time that the duty
is so bigh that Le carnot sell as lie could if the duty wer off. I was buying.a
carpet a few days since, the merchant said that he paid '40 per cent duty on
it, and 1 paid it. He said I could thank the National Policy for that40 per cent.

14. I think it las; the cause is feeding cattle for the foreign markets.
15. As far as I know, the tide Las increased ; our population is still flòwing te the-

United States, and very few are returnifig; the tide bas tnrned to Manitoba, now
the complaint is that their supplies are so high that they cannot live häroas
well as thov can over there.

16. No, there appears to be a feeling to get rid of farms. I don't think they. bhe-
increased in value, save the improvements. I think the reason is the farmier
feels that le is not protocted, while the manufacturer is highly protected to
the farmer's prejudice.

17, If they are, it is by their industry, frugality and botter crops. This is as truda
statement as I can give under the circumstances; the quéstion ié asked in.such
a way that when I answer it'does not give th' informatiôn needed. Wè pity
this béavy duty on every article we use, on all thosè that we 6annot produce.

18. I think if ibere could be some legislation that would plëe the farmners of the·
country in a f'air position with those monopolies; we think that anàdst wh&t-

· ever is done, is done with a singlö- eye to the Mianufacture' intrst; at
present farmers have to put up with it, and the Legislature sags to beår dùr
burden, no matter how heavy, wo will bulld a ma ifâct:arers' a ôuopößl We
are paying a heavy duty on ail we buy- and the protee.tion does net 'reaeli us
except in that way. They say that it will be botter byd-ànd-bye. I have*beih
trying to farm fôr forty-three years, I have removed the forest and brought it
into cultivation, and now they say te me you must build up this country or
the various monopolies. These good signs in the future are very much like
the sick inan and the doctor, wben the doctor was saying to him "that his
symptoms was ail good," "Well" lie replied, "it may be so, but I think they wil
kill me."

CHýÉLES HEDGERS,
Reeve, Ranelagh, Co. Brant.

1. Only on the ground of recipioeal trade. 2. I cannot definitely say. but Iam
quite certain it bas had the effect of increa'si iho prièes of the coarse grains.

3. I think tbe Tariff Las Lad very little effect 6n Ihe prices of wbat or Rfour.
4. I think the duty Las increased the price of 'g îndtheif products genèrally.
5. I do not think the dnties have had much eff'et 01 the price of horses. I believe

there are more horses sold in our vicinity for the American market than for
the North-West.
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6. I believe the best breed of horses pays botter than any other stock, but poor
breeds not so well-more especially if not well fed and cared for.

7, If itwould pay the Canadian farmer to import corn to fatten his stock, I think it
woulI p>y jhim better to remove to where corn can be had for half the price.
I do not think there can be any profit in feeding American corn in 'this
country at double price, and selling beef and pork at American prices as we do.

8. In my opinion decidedly so. I have-seen the time when these articles would
hardlypay.for.taking to market.

9. I believe we would be benefited by Reciprocity with the Americans, and be-
lieve we could make.abetter bargain with them now, than in years past.

10. I do not thii the Tarihf las increased the price of wool, nor will, until we manu-
facture more woollen goods. 11. I cannot say.

12. In some instances the cost may be increased a little, bat on. the whole I think
the colntry is benefited thereby, and that the qualityis as good. I canndt
speçify the articles.

13. I am not a good judge ; but cannot think- the Tarihf las had any material effect
on the prices of such goods.

14. Yes. lcy the gçea.ter home consumption of farîn produce at -home, and by the
nannfacturing classes.

15. I don't think the Tarifflias had a great efect in changing emigration to 7the
United Statos, but I think it has increased foreign emigration to this country,
and increased tie population, especially of the manufacturing classes.

16. On account of so iany leaving this section for Manitoba, the North-West and
nited States. I don't :think farmn pî ôperty has increased in value, but

rather the reverse.
17. Yes; very materially; times are much botter for the classes referred to. I

do not think, however, that the~õhiälige in times [has been caused altogether
by the increase of the Tariff.

18. Re.ciprocity if possible with ethe -United States.
General Renarks :-Ilivedin the United States when a small boy, and have

seen good wheat sold in the'(then town) city of Auburn, N.Y. State, for ,37 cents
per 1ushej, w;hen-t t.he same time the cheapest English iron was:$5 per 100 lýs.
Wa1lengoollsandotherimportedaticles in the same proportion. In five years

ftei th6 higlh du'ty was levied by Americans, the same quality of iron . could be
bought for 83.50 per 100 lbs. Woollen goods came down raâtorially, although wool.
went up inprice. I read Horace Greely's history of the efficts of Tariffs,i and satis-
fed myel that that country benefitedlargoly by irireasing-the Tariff.

JOHiN;DOBBIN, J.P.,
Ex-Reeve, Garafraxa, Co. Wellington.

1. No. 2. It has had the effect of stimulating the increased cultivation of corn,
oats, rye, barley and pease, with a uniform. increased average price

3. It has enhanced the price of spring wheat, and this increased its cultivation. It
has given additional hoine market for both spring and fall wheat.

4. It has driven.the American pork, to a large extent, frora our markets, and in-
creased the price of pork of the farmers, but has left an immense amount of
money which has been paid.to our farmuers in the country.

-5. Yes; horses and cattle were never: so high before' 1878, as.at present.
6. It is profitable to breed horses of 1,400 pounds weight, but not as profitable as

cattle, which will roduce quicker r'eturns 'to the farmer. Both, but more
particularly in Manitobá." 7. 11' can raise all ho wants by judicious manage-
ment, and thus prevent the drain of money out of the country.

8. Yes. 9. Yes-; we occupy now a favourable position to negotiate a Treaty. It
was very disastrous to our farmers and manufacturers during the Hon. Mr.
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Mackerzie's administration, wbich allowed the Canadians to becorne serfs of
the Urited States, and contribute largcly to pay thoir war debt.

10. It has not affected the price to any extent. 11. To stimulate their cultivation
and price, there should not be any restriction on the cultivation of tobacco,
as Canada should be able to raise her own flax, tobacco and sugar-beet.

12. The farm implements are greatly reduced in price and the quality greatly in-
creased, with desirable improvements, such as reapers, mowers, thrashing
machines, ploughs, &c., &c., since 1878.

13. They are greatly reduced. 14. Yes; by the exclusion of American produce.
15. Yes. Yes. 16. Yes; farms have slightly increased, but were it not for the

reaction of the North-West Territory. the increase would be far greater, because
people will not buy land when they can get it in Manitoba for almost nothing.

17. Yes; they have been able to pay their mortgages and thus reduce the rate by
less demand for money.

18. To continue the National Policy, which will foster our native industries and
thus increase the demand for labour and give an inereased local market to ail
farm products.

General Remarks:-Since 1878, the 3Milton grain and feed stores and grist mills
are supplied wholly by Canadian grain instead of American, with the exception of a
few car loads of corn. I have had u direct interest in farming since 1860, and have
purcbased coarse grains largely for my farm, and I know that the prices have been
increased and more uniform since 1878, and now there is not any American grain in
Milton, which was formerly supplied by American corn and oats.

CLARKSON FREEI.[AN,
Physician anid Surgeon, Milton, Co. Halton.

1. It would, as we import no grain unless for the consumption of farmers them-
selves. 2. None. Oats, rye, corn, barley and pease are as low or lower
now than they wore in 1878.

3. To raise the price of flour by almost the amount of duty. In regard to wheat
the American market bas been higher than the Canadian market since 1878..

4. The effect of the increased duties on hogs bas not been to raise the price. The
effect on hams, bacon and lard bas been to raise the price to consumers.

5. No certainly not, as ail our best horses go to the American market, and they
pay the best prices. 6. Yes, we can get $200 for a four year old horse and-
our principal market is the United States.

7. It will pay better to import corn if you live neor the railroad. 8. No.
9. A Reciprocity Trcaty would benefit Canadian farmers. As our taxes hurt our-

selves and not the. Americans, it is plain that the National Policy bas not put
us in a more favourable position for negotiating a Treaty.

10. Nothing at all. Il. To raise the price in every instance.
12. The pr'ice of farm imnplements bas increascd. Mowers, reapers and seed drills.
13. They are. Tweeds are taxed 50 per cent., and the imported tweeds sell along

side the home made, showing plainly that the tax operates in all cases alike.
Hardware has increased in price.

14. No. It bas driven more people out than it bas brought in. 15. No; emigration
to Dakota never was so largo as in 1880 and 1881. 16. No. Farn lands have-
decreased since 1878 by 20 per cent. 17. Yes, thanks, to two good harvests.
and good crops.- 18. A return to a Revenue Tariff.

CHARLES GIRVIN, Siw.,
Reeve, West Wawanosh, Co.[Huron.
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1 to 18. No answers.
General Remarks :-Dalton being annexed to Carden for municipal purposes we

can only give the same answers as are given for Carden. One of the Council is from
Dalton and ho endorses the same. For answers consult Carden.and you will get
themi.

JAMES TAYLOR,
iReeve, Carden and Dalton, Co. Victoria.

1. No. 2. To raise the price of oats, barley and pease. We grow no corn or rye in our
section, so the duty does not affect the price of corn or rye.

3. It does not affect the price of wheat, as we do not import any, but it gives us a
botter quality of four, as flour of an inferior quality us'ed to be shipped from
Chicago to Owen Sound.

4. It has raised the price of green pork to the farmer, and as we cure our own
bacon it does not affect us in that lino. 5. It has.

6. In our section it paysbetter to raise cattle than horses. The States has been the
principal market for horses this winter. 7 and 8. Yes.

9. Hfe would. We are now in a botter position to negotiate a Treaty than before,
froin the fact that before the present Tariff Americans had nearly all they
would got under a Treaty. Now they have to pay for the privilege of selling
in our markets, which is right. 10. No answer.

11. It don't affect us directly, but by forming those industries it will give us a botter
home market. 12. Decreased; quality as good; all implements, but especially
ploughs, reaping and mwoing machines. 13. Not increased.

14. It has, by encouraging new industries, thereby giving more eniployment, and
consequently increasing the population. 15. Decidedly it has.

16. In our section farm property has decreased owing to people going to the
North-West. 17. Yes. 18. By trying to effect a Treaty with the United
States, so that we can have frec markets with both countries.

General Renarkcs :-People are well satisfied with the present Tariff, except a
few extreme· Grits. A great many Reformers will vote National Policy next
election.

JAMES ALLAN,
Councillor, Varney, Co. Grey.

1. I do not think it would make much difference whetber Canada admitted Ameri-
can farm produce freo or not (corn excepted.) We produce more of neurly
ail kinds of farms produce than we require for home consu mption, and so long
as we do so, it is evident we cannot be benefited by a Protective Tariff.

2. A loss and inconvenience to farmers. If farmers could import corn cheaply, they
culd fatten their own stock at a profit instead of shipping their cattle in poor
condition to be fattened by the Americans, and also -sell their oats and barley
at a profit. Rye and corn not much grown here.

3. Have not noticed much difference. When the price of all kinds of wheat is high
in the States and Great Britäin, it is bigh here as formerly.

4..Same as No. 3. 5. They have not, we have aiways had the home market; but
now, as before 1878, our best market is the Eastern States., A few inferior
animals go to Manitoba, chiefly with settlers.

6. It pays weh to breed heavy draught horses. The profits compare favourably
with those from raising other kinds .of stock, especially if firstclass animais
are raised. Principal market in the United States.

7. Ail except corn, which is not a sure crop bore. It would certainly pay botter,
or it would not be imported and used.
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8. Not improved so far as 1 know. Eggs and butter are largely exported to thé
VJnited States from this locality, and the price could not be affected by a 'Pro-
,teetive Tariff of 1,000 por cent.

,9. He would, as it would increase the price of nearly all kinds of farm produce ;by
the a'mount of the American duty on the article. I cannot give the opinion
of* the aithorities at Washington on this subjeoct. Perhaps it would be advis.
able for the Government to test the point by opening negotiations with the
Àniericans. 10. I have noticed nothing of importance, but that the wool
market has fallen very muach since 1878.

11. t have noticed no effect on flax. The price is low in the United States. at pre.
sent, and correspondingly low here. No fax will be grown in this township
the coning season, and the two flax milIs will b idie for the want of a mar-
ket and paying prices for flux. No t6baècedand'sugar-beet grown.

12. Have not noticed much difference. 13. lot niuch difference on cottons and
wooll6ns. Some articles of hardware have incaread by anount of duty on
the article. 14. It has not.

15. It b's nlot, except perhaps in some of the large cities, while the villages and
towns have suffered a loss both in populati'n and biiine*s'activity. g

16. No. Farm. proporty bas fallen in value about 15 p>r cent. since 1878, on account
of the exoius to'Dakota, Michigan and ]adtiob, making the number of farms
i th' muii et'greater than the demand, ara farming being more profitable"in

the United State. 17. It is when the crops are good.
18. I do not ko 'miflegislation can do much for the farmers, unless the Government

can afford v take the duty off all'the articles he has to buy for the use qf his
faoeily an f trm, and at the same time can induce the Americans to take the
duty off afil hdih* rent Üti•gcls of 'roduce he has to sell. 'Then with good
crops, Àrniiug woa-ld b'ecoMe a' iûost desirable and profitable ccupatiqp.

GEO. BUCHANAN,
Reeve, Hay, Zurich, Co. Huron.

1. No. 2. It helps to raise those grains here. 3. It raises wheat hero of allkinds
jast the duty imposed. 4. It raised this article about 3 cents per lb.

5. About 20 por cent of a raise on horses. 6. Very profitable, more so than any
other stock. Mostly Manitoba.

I7. He can raise i'nough with profit. 8. I cannot say. 9. No. 10. I cannot say.
11. It encouraged it. 12. They are decreased and the quality as good.
13. There is not rauch change. 14. Yes, it bas increased.
15. Far better employment now. 16. There is an increase. 17. Yes.
1k. Encourage industrial establishments, also money to carry them on.

General Renarks :-We want industries of suiua kind, nothing but agriculture
alone here.

THOMAS ROCHE,
Clark, Brudenell, Co. Renfrew.

1. In my opinion it would not. 2. I don't know that it bas made any material differ-
once in the price of these grains during the time of the N.P., exaept corn,which
I think has somewhat advanced in price; the other grains are higher this year,
but I think it is owing to the searcity. 3. As for wheat and flour it bas been
beneficial, or, in other words, they are higher in price. 4. MóÔst decidedly
beneficial.

5. I c tntot say as to this. 6. It is. The market in this section is the United
States. 7. This section is more a dairy section, very few cattle fattened.

8. The market for these articles is fluctuating, but upon the whele I think the
mariket bas been better.
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9. I think we are in a better position for Reciprocity now than we were before the
present Tariff. 10. I cannot answer this. 11. I don't know.

12. I don't .think the prices have increased, and I think mowers, ploughs, barrows,
and farm implements are equally as good.

13. Cottons have, I think, increased; woollen goods have not. 14. Yes, I think it
bhs. 15. I am not prepared ,o answer this question.

16. Yes. Yes, iucreasing. 17. Yes. 18. No answer.
General Remarks: -I have consulted some of the.farmers in this section and they

.agree with my answers.
A. D. MEIGS,

Mayor, Stanbridge, Co. Missisquoi.

1. Decidedly not. 2. It has increased the price of oats, rye, corn, barley and pease.
3. t has increased the price of spring wheat very much, it bas also raised the price

of fall wheat. 4. Thirty per cent. better prices. 5. Yes.
6. We find it profitable to breed horses. Principal market Western States.
7. We can raise all the coarse grain we want, it pays as well as wheat. 8. I think.so.
9. Would likeReciprocity. 'Think we are independant of the .United States, and in a

better position to negotiate. 10. But slight, none manufactured at home.
11. But littie sown here. 12. *We think that the quality is better, prices no·higher.
13. No inercase in price; woollens and cottons are better. 14. Yes. 15. Very

much. 16. Yes. 17. Fifty per cent. improved. 18. Stick to the National
Policy.

JAMES EDGE,
Treasurer, Edge Hill, Co. Grey.

-1. It would not. Corn can be grown profitably in western Canada, aiso oats.
2. It has ï-Aised their value. Rye*is exported·to Europe and not affected ; oats are

raisod usually, but not tie peas. Barley is only brought in to mix ?
3. In this section flour is not i m ported only spring wheat, and that would be reduced

by importations. 4. It hBas raised them all in value.
5. It bas improved the market especially in light horses.
6. Breeding^horses is now as profitable or more than any other stock. The United

States for heavy horses and Manitoba for ordinary.
7. He can grow enough without importation. 8. It is considerably.

.9. It would. We are in a botter position to negotiate with a Tarif.
10. Nothing on long wool; lower than ever. il. None cultivated here.
12. Reapers, mowers, ploughs and thrashing machines, about same price and quality.
13. Woollens lower; cottons and hardware a shade higher. 14. It has improved'by

the duty, and by the incrcased consumption. 15. It has given diversity of
employment, and the consequence must be to encourage a return.

16. Thore is. Lands have increased in value. The revenue is increased by popula-
tion and employment. * 17.* It is considerably improved.

18. Rociproeity is desirable, also the oncouragement of a botter grade of immigrants
and farm labourers.

General Renvzrks :-The Tariff should tend to a discriminating Tariff in favour of
Great Britaii. Freight is a great burden to the farmers, and tha difference between
through and local freight per mile very unjust.

E. S. MARTIN,
President, County Agricultural Society, Cayuga, Co. Haldimand.
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1. No. 2. We think the price of our coarse grains botter. We raise no cotton.
3. We export no flour or wheat, but import flour from the Upper Provinces.
4. We had pork $7 per cwt.. 5. We have no sales in Manitoba and the North-West.
6. I cannot say whether it is more profitable to raise horses or other stock. Our

market is the home or the United States.
7. We can raise all the grain we need. 8. I think so. 9. I could not say.

10. Good. 11. I do not cultivate either. 12. As cheaply as before.
13. I think cost increased on every article. 14. Yes; for every article raised has a

ready market.
15. It bas neither retarded or increased emigration to the United States.
16. Yes; farn lands always increase in value when there is a demand for farm pro-

duce. 17. Yes. 18. I cannot suggest any.
D.. MACLEOD,

County Councillor, Westville, Co. Pictou.

1. No. 2. No effect. 3. Not felt. 4. Not noticeable.
5. No horses raised in this section for exportation to speak of.
6. Beef cattle pay best. 7. Yes, cheaper than American. 8. Most assuredly.
9. I donot think so. Our position is better now. 10. None. 11. Encouraging.

12. Better article for less money. 13. Cheap English woollons may be a little dearer.
14. The coal duty bas increased the out-put, and hence the home market is better.
15. Yes. 16. Markets are much better. 17. Without doubt. Yes.
18. Any encouragement given to home manufacture would be beneficial.

PATR[CK NEVILLE,
Bridgeport, Co. Cape Breton.

1. lu Cape Breton it would, as flour and cornmeal would be cheaper to the extent
of the duty. 2. Cornmeal is dearer by 50 cents. 3 to 7. No answer. 8. No

9 to 11. No answer. 12. Dccreased, but the quality is not near so good. Axes,
scythes, rakes, &c.

13. Cottons increased in price about 2 cents per yard. 14. If anything decreased,
more especially in beef and butter.

15. There never Las been a larger emigration to the United States than this year
from Cape Breton. 16. Noue whatever. 17. No. 18. No answer.

JOHN MUNRO,
Farmer, Boulardarie, Co. Victoria.

1. No, indeed. 2. The price of corn, oats, barley and rye has increased; no pease;
not enough duty on corn.

3. Better price for fall wheat; no spring wheat. 4. Higber price for pork, and
botter encouragement for farmers to raise more.

5. Greatly raised the price. 6. Yes; the profits are about the same. Manitoba.
7. Farmers can raise with good profit all coarse grains for fattening purposes, and

a great deal more. No American corn wanted.
8. Very litttle change. 9. A reciprocity Treaty woild surcly bonefit the farmers

Our cbances are better under the National Policy. 10. Good enough.
11. More tobacco raised; no flax and no sugar beet.
12. All farming implements are better and cheaper under the present Tariff.
13. No difference. 14. Yes, greatly improved through the National Policy.
15. Yes, and very nearly stopped emigration to the United States.
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16. A great one. Farm lands largely increased in value; higher prices being
obtained for farm produce through the National Policy.

17. Immensely improved. 18. Trust the present Government.
TOHN B. CADA,

Deputy Reeve, Pike Creek, Co. Essex.

1. It would not be in the interest of the Canadian farmer to admit American farm,
produce free, with possibly the exception of corn, wbich can be fed profitably
to stock, when pease and barley are high, as is the case at present.

2. The duty has raised the price of corn and possibly oats; rye is not grown here to
any extent; the Tariff has had no effect on the price of barley, as the
American market rules that; pease have been advanced in price.

3. I can't see that the Tariff has had any effect on the price of wheat, as the Miller
will not give any more than the shipper of wheat in bulk to the British mar-
'kets; can't say as to flour. •

4. Can't positively state, but I think advantageous. 5. Yes.
6. I think Ontario well adapted for raising a superior olass of horses, and they

should be raised with profit. The United States is the best market for the
most expensive class of horses.

7. In a county like Wellington where feeding is largely practised, and in years like
the present when barley and pease are high, and no corn can be grown here, I
think corn under certain restrictions should be admitted free.

8. The Tariff has not been long enough in existence to have had any very material
effect upon this class of farm produce.

9. A Reciprocity Treaty with the United States would be highly beneficial. The
Tariff gives us a decided advantage to negotiating a new Treaty.

10. It bas had no effect whatever on the price of wool. Il. A beneficial effect on
flax; no sugar beet or tobacco grown here. 12. I think farm implements of
all kinds are cheaper now than a fow years ago, and are also of superior quality.

13. No niaterial increase of price. in any of these articles.
14. I think the homo market bas been improved by the Tariff, the bulk of the sup-

plies for M'nitoba and the North-West has noiv to be purchased in Ontario.
15. Yes. 16. The exodus to Manitoba las had a bad offect on our real estate, and

although improved farm property sells more readily, no material rise in price
has taken place.

17. Most undoubtedly improved. 18. Sucb legislation as would place the farmer in
the same position as the manufacturer, that is, if he is feeding cattle for the
British market, a rebate equivalent to the duty upon any raw material im-
ported by him, such as corn, oil cake, &o.

General Renarks:-Under our system of Government we have far too many
governing bodies, and too many paid officials in proportion to the population.

JOHN McGOWAN,
Farmor, Alma, Co. Wellington.

1 ard 2. But a small quantity of corn is grown in this Province, and is used largely·
for feeding purposes; the duty is an injury. Price of oats and other coarse
grgins are ruled by the quantity exported and the demand for lumbering pur-
poses; the duty is no benefit.

3. It bas increased the-price of flour in New Brunswick witbout any corresponding
benefit . 4. The extra duty on dried hiams, bacon and lard is offset by the
duty on corn and meal.
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5. No. Horses are largely exported to the United States. 6. The principal market
is the United States. 7. It would pay to irport Indian corn if it were not
for the duty.

8. No, as these articles are chiefly exported not imported we receive no benefit;
ruled'by supply and demand. 9. Yes. Cannot say as to position.

10. No effect, ruled by foreign markets. 11. Cannot say. 12. Increased as a whole.
13. Ail these are increased by the present Tariff. 14. No.
15. No. Although wages have increa'6d,'caused by more extensive lumber opera.

tions, a larger number of labouring men are loaving the country thereby
making a scarcity in the labour market.

1.6. No, a decrease. The people are leaving the country. 17. Not by the Tariff.
18. A Rcvenge T.ariff and Reiprocity with-the United States.

General Remarks:-Farmers in this Province derive no benefit froin the increased
Tariff.

JQHN DUNN,
Masquash, Co. St. John.

1. None. .Because they tax our produce. 2. The duty on Amierican corn has.stimu-
late.d oiur farmers to raise more grain such as oats, rye, corn, barley, peas, &c.

3. It is to the interest of our farmers to pay more attention to the raising of wheat.
The imposition of a duty has not enhanced the value of flor.

4. The duties on live hogs and on ail cured pork bas stimulated our farmers, and
made it better for them than under the old Tariff.

.5. I am not in a position to give an opinion, having no trade here.
6. There is not 4ufficient trade in horses to justify my giving an opinion.
7. The Canadian farmer can raise all grain with the exfeptidn'of American cprn pro.

fitably. To the lautter Ishould say it was'questionable. 8. VérI much so.
9. We are in ti better position to negotiate a Treaty than ivith - the 'present TariC

than whan American produce was admitted free.
10. It hs increased the value of wool, consequently made it better for our farmers

keeping sheep, owing to our local wool-factories.
11. None raised in this section of the country. 12. Agricultural implements are no

dearer than under Mackenzie's Government; some, for instance, nowing
machines, are nuch lower, and as our manufactories incroase will be still lower.

.13. No increaso in price to consumers of any of the articles by the Tarift. I should
say that woollen goods are decidedly cheaper and cetton goods a shade higher,
owing to the advance in the price of the raw material.

14. The home market for farm produce lias both increased and improved by the
operation of the Tariff by keeping the Americans out ofour market.

15. ilas givon decided encouragement to the various industrious classes and checked
emigration to the United States, thereby encouraging Canadians to our in-
creasing mills and factories.

16. To the first there is a very increased tendency for the investment of capital in
farm property under the prosent Tariff, and farm lands have very much in-
creared in value since 1878. * 17. Very mach so.

18. I would not recommend any change in the legislation at present, as it would not
have the tendency to make agriculture either more desirable or profitable.

General Renariks :-1 have framed my replios to tho fo.dgoing questions after
having carefully consulted the principal firmers and leading men of this vicinity.
My own private opinion is much in favour of the present Tariff, and would meet the
Americans on their own ground.

ALFRED VIDETE,
President, Agricultural Society and Councillor,

Bridgetown, Co. Annapolis.
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1 to 18. No answer.
General Remarks :-The list of questions by the Parliamentary Committee as to

the effect of the National Policy on the farmers in New Brunswick, bas, been mis-
laid, and notwithstanding a diligent search bas been made, it has not turnd up. But
having some knowledge of .tbe general questione of free imports from the
-United States, I say most decidedly.it is not to our advantage to admit American
produce free. The duty o'n cornmeal is a benefit to our farmers inasmuch as more
coarse grains are grown in New Brunswick since the National Policy than before ;_
it bas also had the effect of keeping Ontario oats out of our market, they being
worth more at home from the duty on mieal. The.price of wheat and flour is not
enhanced one red by the duty. It bas encouraged the ruising of podk and·
increased the price. In respect to the importation of corn ànd meal to fatten
stock, we can raise al] we need for that purpose and a surplus. I have always been
in favour of Reciprocal Free Trade with the United States, but lot othe'rwisd, and;
glory in the National Policy, believing its ultimate attainment will be ail equitable
trade. In respect to the incroased duty on our wearables, our clothirig is :s cheap
now as ever it was when trade was brisk and monoy easy. The price of wool has
raised on account of the Tariff on cotton. We haveno ned of farm implamentf irom
abroad, as we ca manufacture them in the Dominion as good and very iï-uch chaper
than we can imp'ort them if'the duty was taken off. Eome markets for all kinds of
faim products are greatly improved by the operations of the Tariff, an'd farmers are
more prosperous and well able to pay.the advance on farm labour. Tle r .ing of
horses for the United States market bas always been considered profitable, notwith-
standing the Tariff we are met with. We have not' sent any to Manitoba m yet. On,
the whole we are perfectly satisfied with the National Poliey.

W. FOWLER,
Hammond Vale, Cd. Kirg'3, N.B.

1. I should say most certainly not.
2. There bas been a better demand and a better price'for oats in the Dominion as-

regards corn, pease, rye and barley, little is grown and none imported.
3. Wheat, to my knowledge, bas never been imported from the United States.

Whatever flour is imported cornes from the Dominion. The price there
governs the price here.

4. This question I cannot answer with any certainty. P·obably it would.
5. Pork the last season bas been a better price, but wby, I cannot tell.
6. Horses have increrased in value; so have sheep. I suppose a better price and.

demand tbroughout the Dominion.
7. Wc never think of importing grain to feed stock..
8. Last season potatoes and turnips brought high prices, owinL-, I imagine, to there

being a. poor crop in other places-not to the Tariff. Eggs a higher
price, and I believe ail go to Boston.

9. No doubt this Island would bo wonderfully benefited by Reciprocity with the
United States. I would suppose the Americaus with the present Tariff
would more willingly reciprocate than formerly.

10. Wool bas brought a better price ; why, I cannot tell
11. No effect, as we grow none. 12. Generally, I tbink they cost less. Quality, I

think, no different. 13. I cannot say that they have.
14. No perceptible difference, excepting odts and potatoes, which bring a better

price in New Brunswick.
15. Formerly young people went to the States. Now, however, I think more go to

the Dominion than to the States.
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16. I think the Tariff has no effect on the labouring class, as I may say there are no
manufacturers here. 17. No difference to my knowledge.

18. None that I know of, unless the Legislature could warrant good crops and good
prices. 

GEORGE COMPTON,
Farimer, St. Eleanors, Co. Prince, P.E.I.

1. No. not while a duty is imposed by the United States Government on produce
shipped from Canada. 2. It bas increased the sale and consequently the price
of our own oats and barley.

3. I do not think it bas made the leist difference.in price.
4. It bas had the offect of enhancing value by giving us our own market to sell in.
5. I do not see any différence. 6. Horned cattle pay botter than horses; the best

market for the latter is in the Maritime Provinces.
7. We grow all we want and don't want to import any from the United States.
8. Can't see any difference. U. Reciprocity with the United States would be a

benefit. I think we are in a botter position to negotiate a Treaty by having
the present Tariff.

10. The Tariff bas had the effect of making a home market for all our wool.
11. None grown here. 12. There has been no advance in the price of agricultural

implements. Under the Tariff they are all made in Canada and are equally as
good. 13. I do not know of any increase in any ofthe articles named; on the
contrary a great many of thesc articles are much lower than formerly.

14. No perceptible change. 15. Cannot give a satisfactory answer as we are not a
manufacturing community. 16. No change to note.

17. Yes, the country is more prosperous now than in any time of its bistory.
18. A Reciprocity Treaty with the United States.

HENRY DAWSON,
Farmer, Tryon, Co. Prince, P.E.I.

1. It would not because Indian corn can be produced cheaper in the Western States
than pease and other coarse grains can in Canada, and would therefore if
allowed in free of duty compete to our disadvantage with Canadian coarse
grains.

2. Previous to 1878 the highest price for pease in our markets was 50 cents, but
we realize from 73 to 75 cents now, hence the imposing of a duty on corn gave
us the difference in said figures.

3. From the late returns we find that in 1877 we consumed in Canada 5,210,890
more bushels of United States wheat than we did in 1881, shewing that in 1881
we had a home market for 7,302,000 bushels more of home grown whoat than
the average for the years 1877-1878; besides we find that during some portions
of the present year flour was higher in Toronto than in Chicago, this could not
have been the case if wheat was allowed to comein free of duty.

4. In the importation of this class of produce the rosalt has been similar to that on
corn.

5. There bas been a lively and increased demand for a class of horses for Manitoba,
which heretofore could scarcely find a buyer; this I presume could not occur
if American dealers were allowed to flood Manitoba with similar animals free
o duty.

. Of late years the breeding of horses has been much more profitable than it Was
previously chiedly from an increased dernand for second and third class
animals. Our best horses still go to American markets.
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7. I think an ordinary farmer can grow profitably all the grain required to fatten
bis stock ; in addition to this many of them have a surplus .of coarse grain
after supplying their own demands.

8. 1 cannot say. 9. I am favourable to Reciprocity, although in my opinion. it is
very difficult to obtain; and in my opinion can only be obtained, if at all, by
the imposition of a heavy Tariff.

10. Cannot say that the price of wool has been affected injuriously or otherwise by
the Tariff. 11. Cannot say, as there is very little flax and no tobacco or sugar
beet raised in this section.

12. My expertnce bas been that a superior articles, such as reapers, mowers, and
plougb, can now be purchased for less money than previous to the imposition
of the juty on all agrictltw al implements.

13. Cannot eee any change. 14. Our home market bas certainly been improved in
so far as it is less a slaughter ground for American surplus produce and
m anufacturers, and is now as near as can be a market for Canadians.

15. There is certainly more employment and better wages for the various industrial
classes; the wages of farm bands has increased at least 85 per month, and
tbose who are leaving the country are chiefly going to Manitoba.

16. Cannot say there is an increased tendency to invest, owing to the great facilities
ai d inducements in Manitoba. The chief part of idle capital is going in that
d irection.

17. Monî cortainly, as the price of produce and wages, is higher. 18. Elect fewer
lawyers and doctors.

THOMAS McMANUS,
Farmer, Parker, Co. Wellington

1. No, it would not. 2. The imposition of a duty on American coarse grains has
'no effect here.

3. The duties imposed on these articles only affected the price of flour.
4. It had no effect bere. 5. Yes; I think the increased duty bas a good effect.
6. We don't breed many horses bero for exportation. The buyers are from the

United States and New Brunswick.
7. The Canadian farmer ean raise all the grain required for fattening bis stock.
8. The markets for eggs and butter are improved. 9. Yes, the Canadian farmer

would be gteatly benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty with the United States.
10. Price advanced. 11. None. 12. Mowing and reaping machines have dccreased,

but the quality of all agricultural implements is as good.
13. No increase. 14. The home market for farm produce bas been increasel, owing

to the number of lobster factories.
15. The present Tariff has not doue mach towards giving employment bere.
16. The price of land has increased, because we have no absentee proprietors, and

every man can become a freeliolder. 17. Yes, they are. 18. Cannot say.
Gencral .Remarks :---Mthough a supporter of the Government, I am not pleased

wth the Goverpment for retaining tboir political opponents in office against the
wisb - of their supporters, especially those officiais who took an active part in poli-
ties as the Preventive Officer for the district of ýMrray Harbour North had done.
This official canvassed against the two Liberal-Conservative candidates and did his
-best to defeat them.

JOHN JAMIESON,
Farmer, Sturgeon, Co. King's, P.E.I.

1. It would be in the interest of the farmer here to have Frec Trade with the United
States on the produce of the land. We could interchange our commodities;
what comes here does not hurt us.
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2. The present Tariff is very much against us bore, it hm àdv.itked the jÝice öf
corn, cornmeal and other grains that we import foii gneül'use; Thé Tariff
on these is heavily feit in this place.

3. The duties imposed on wheat and flour coming frofa the' Uàited Statr" is very·
much against us here, because it prevents us from b 'yn th*6 cheapest.
market and gives a monopoly to the miller, ahd it is no' b~efflfit to th'e poor,
fariner whatever.

4. The duties put on live hogs, pork, or cured and fiesh nîa'ts ià of no benefit to us.
here, for the simple reason, that we find a good market in the United States.
for different kinds of fresh meat every year ; it is our best market.

5. The duty imposed on live stock coming from the United States is against us here-
as we could import im roved breeds a good deal cheaper than we could get.
them friom the Old Countries, so that the National Policy is against li.
farmers very much in this.

6. I find that it is profitable to breed a good stock of horses heré, because we can
find a good market in the United States, and tbt is the oñly place tlíat wéo
can find a good market for our horses.

7. It would be cheaperýfor us to import corn than to produce it o&t.elves, but the.
high Tariff imposed by the National Nolicy is very much ägainst us in fattte-
ing-our stock; we have to kill our stock before they are haltf tit for the market.
and then get a poor price.

8. The prico for these things is not improved bore by the Natiomi1 Policy ; if it we·'-
not for the demand in the United States market for our jïoultï-y, eggs and
butter, that we export .argely each year, we would not be able to get along at alil.

9. I thiuk that Reciprocity with the United States would be a great benefit to us.
farmers bore. We would be glad to have Free Trade with the United States.
I do not think, nor do 1 believe, that the United States Governament can be
drivei into such a Treaty with Canada by tho * imposition of the National
Policy. 13ut,we are the sufflerera, not the Americans as xhany gentlemen
imagine.

10. Tho Tariff on wool is of no benefit to us here whatever ; we have got botter prices-
for our wool years before the National Policy was ever beard of than we d6 now.

11. The duties on these are of no benefit to us whatéver, we are not ougage'd in this-
enterprise or.industry.

12. The cost of farm implements has increased much bore on account of the high,
duties and by the working of the National Policy. Hay forks, rakes and
other implements we find better when made in the United States than,
those we get from the Upper Provinces.

13. Woollens, cottons and hardware are not as cheap as they were before the NationaI
Policy. Shirting that cost 25 cents per yard in 1878 has cost 34 cents per-
yard in 1882; the duties on all kinds of clothing is froin 30 to 60 per cent.

14. The home market for our produce, as a rule, has not increased one cent except.
potatoes, but no thanks to the National Poiicy foi that. It is the demand in
he United States that helps us in this Province add not the National Policy.

15. The high Tariff bas done nothing towards improving or relieving the sufferings.
of the working people in this place. There bas been many of our young men
and women who lett hert and went to the United States and will nover conie
back. They began to go in 1880 and 181.

16. There has been a great decline in the property of the farmer here under the
operation of the National Policy of the p:-'sent Government. Thereare many
of ou. farmers who would sell out il* they could, but théy can't. Thero are
a few who sold there farms and went to the United Statos; there are othors-
who left their farms unsold and went away this spring.

17. They have not improved any by the high Tariff. The National Policy bas
ider'ea'sd the cost of living and no advance in the wages of tho labouring-
cTas 6of our farmers, and that is one of tho reasons that so many are going
to the States every year by the effect of the National Policy.
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reality an honest Government and a wise législatinn, w-ith Free Trade or a
light Revenue Tàriff. By adopting these principles the public *il have
nothing to fear.

General Remarks:-Now gentlemen, I do not think that protection is a wise
legislation for our Governmeut to pursue in a young country like Canada. It
will not induce or attract inimigrants to come from other countries to settle in our
wild lands, and that shouild be the main object of our Government, to settie our wild
lands in ail parts of Canada, and to have the hidden resources of the whole country
developed. This would be a wise policy in my estimation. And the proper way
to do this is by reducing the burdens that bear so heavily upon ail classes of the
labouring poople in this country. When immigrants, that come here from the Old
Country, begin to find that the Government has placed inch heavy taxes on them, by
the operation of the Natioîal Poliey, will be likely to go to the United States, and
that will help to enrich that country to our loss.

DENNIS CONNOLLY,
Farmer and Lumberman, Golden Grove, Simonds, Co. St. John, N.B.

1. Admit none free. 2. It has'made sale for our.~oats and barléy.
3. 1 do not think it bas made rnuch difference. 4. It bas left us our own market.
5. I see no difference here, but believe in keeping the duty on.
6. Other stock pays better here. New Brunswick. t. We grow ail we want here.
8. The effect is very small, it leaves us.our own market.
9. We think we would ne benefited. We are in a better ¿position than a one-àided.

Tarifi. 10. It leaves us our own market.
11. We grow none here to export. 12. Not much difference.
13. I think not increased any here. 14. Yes, by shütting ont foreign competition.
15. It must have given employment. 16. I do not think the Tariff has any effect.
17.,Go to your Savings banks for answer.
18. No change wanted, but make no bad contracts.

JOSIAH HOWATT,
Farnier, Cape Traverse, Co. Prince, P.EJ.

1. I think the admission of American corn free of duty would be advantageous to,
the Canadian farmer generally, for feeding purposes; with regard to other
grains no injury would arise from such admission.

2. The imposition of such duty may have slightly' raised the prices of corn and
pease, but there is little of the former grown for sale here, and the proportion
of the latter grown has been much reduced of late years on account of the
ravage ofthe pea bug. There is little rye grown, and the effect upon oats
and barley is imperceptible.

3. Some millers say that the duty gave them the command of the Lower Province
markets, but as a farmer I cean see no improvement and comparison with our
neigh bours across the lines, would indicate that a change lias taken place to
our disadvantage, whatever may be the cause of it.

4. I find on looking over my books to,1865, that the averages price obt'ined for pork
previous to the year 1879 was at least equal to that received at tis time.

5. I think not, the Americans. being large importers of horses; against a heav'y
Tariff of their own. I do not sea that they could be very formidable rivals in
the markets of the west

6. I have not had much .experience.in breeding horses, but many in this idalit
look upon the profits derived therefrom as very *satisfactory, while others
22
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prefer to raise other kinds of stock, this depending very much upon the
situation and taste of the parties. The principal market for good horses is the
United States, while most of the inferior ones go to Manitoba.

7. I think as a general thing it would pay the Canadian farmer botter to import
American corn than to depend upon grain raised by himself which usually
be can dispose of to advantage.

.8. Have had a good market for these things for many [years; do not think the
Tariff has effe.cted them in the least.

9. I think a fair Reciprocity Treaty with the United States would benefit the
Canadian farmer, though probably not so much now as it would have done at
one time. My opinion is that the imposition of the present Tariff has not
improved our position for the negotiation of such a Treaty.

10. I think it is simply impossible that any t-uch regulation could have any boneficial
effect. 11. Could not say, have bad no experience.

12. Prices of implements do not seem to have varied much here since the imposition
of the present Tariff. For the last ten years or so there bas been a good deal
of competition amongst manufacturers in this locality, though some, such as
reapers and mowers are made much lighter than formerly, and may really
cost less to the manufacturer, though the material used is no doubt advanced
in prices by the duty.

13. I think there can be no doubt that all these things consumed by the farmer upon
whieh a duty is levied are increased in price to him to the extent of the duty
or nearly so. To compare prices at present with those of 1878 and say that
they have gone up or down as the case may be, might be very misleading, and
could prove nothing satisfactory, as that variation or even a greater mayhave
taken place in the country where purchased. 14. I thinknot as a general thing.

15. It should have this effect, but with regard to emigration to the States many
have left this locality for that country since it came in force, and in fact are
still leaving, but few return who once settle there.

16. Not that 1 have observed. The value of farms may be slightly increased since
1878, but are not equal to what they were previous to the times of depression.

17. The good crops obtained by the farmers for the last two years have done much to
relieve them from difficulties which they experienced previously, and no doubt
the others have benefited as well.

.18. I really could not say, unless it is to relieve thera from burthens that nay have
been imposed upon them for the benefit of others who are just as well able to
bear them.

WM. TURNBULL,
Farmer, Brantford, Co. Brant.

1. It would. We import no farm produce except flour; New Brunswick paid 865,000
duty on that article last year. This ought to be a sufficient answer.

·2. It has raised the price, as we do not grow enough for our own consumption of
any of the cereals named.

3. On wheat flour we are forced te pay the Canadian miller about 47 cents on every
barrel of flour we consume, above its market value.

4. No answer. 5. No, we never export horses to Manitoba or the North-West, as
it would cost more than the animal is worth in freight charges.

6. Yes, we can raise horses as profitably as any other stock. The United States is
our only market, not Manitoba or the North-West.

7. It would not pay to import American corn for fattening stock under the high
Tariff. 8. No, it is improved by the scarcity in the American market; the
rise in prices is in no way attributable to the National Policy.

9. Yes; we want Free Trade with the United States. I do not think we are in a
better position to negotiate such a Treaty now, as the Government have in-
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creased the debt of the Dominion to such an extent within the last four years,
they will be obliged to keep up a high Tarif to meet their extravagant ex-
penditure. 19. The price of wool has not increased since 1878.

11. We raise none of those plants. 12. The priee has increased in consequence of
the duty on the raw matterial. On every article the farmer uses.

13. Yes. Before the Tilly Tarif came into.operation, we could buy ail wool gooda
at 55 cents per yard, for which we are now obliged to pay 75 cents--althongh
we get no more for our wool. I have paid as high as 101 per cent. Tariff on
bolts manufactured by Levi H. Young.

14. In no way has it been increased by the Tariff. We had the National Policy in
full blast in 1880, and yet were obliged to sell good potatoes for 60 cents per
barrel, on account of the American crop being good.

15. No, the Tariff has driven and is still driving thousanda of.our population out of
the country to seek employment in the United States.

16. The price of farms bas decreased more than 100 per cent. I do not believe there
will be any capital invested in farm property, so long as the present extra-
vagant Government are in power; people want more encouragement than a
high Tariff represents before they invest capital where its value can so easily
be seen. 17. No, the farmer is worse, much worse; the labourer, so far as
wages are concerned, is better, there is less competition, a great number of
this class have left the country;. but the purchasing power of his wages ia
reduced by the operation of the Tariff.

18. Induce immigration by making this a cheap country to live in, let the Govern-
ment show by their acts that they intend in the future to govern wisely and
well, and to discontinue the system of throwing away millions of the people'e
money to their favourites, as they did to the Syndicate and Onderdonk & Co.,
and to cease robbing the whole Dominion for the benefit of a few monopoliste.
This may stop the efflux to the -United 'States, and perhaps induce immigra-
tion.

General Remark(:-I have answered the Doctor's questions, will he be kind
enough to answer mine. How is it that the Finance Minister has asked $28,000,000
for the Civil Service of the Government, when he said in the Rink, in St. John, in my
bearing, that $22,500,000 was more than sufficient for ail purposes?

JAMES H. BOWES,
Farmer, Golden Grove Woollen Mills, Co. St. John, N.B.

1. It would not be in the interest of agriculturalists of Canada to admit American
farm produce free of duty,. which is generally of an inferior quality, and conso-
quently lowers the price of the superior article.

2. By the free admission of American corn the price of our coarse grains would be
lowered, which is quite a damage to our agriculturalists.

3. The effect bas been to increase spring wheat in price from 10 to 15 cents per
bushel, and a better home market and a superior article in flour, which we had
not before the Tariff was put on, as our market was generally glutted part of
the year with damaged spring wheat from the United States.

4. I think the price oflive hogs bas about doubled the last two years, which is quite
an advantage to thefarmers, and consequently to all classes of the community.

5. Prices on live stock have improved. Manitoba will be our best market for live
stock, if the duty is kept on stock coming from the United States. .

6. It is becoming very profitable to breed horses, and Manitoba will be our beat
market.

7. The Canadian farmer can raise profitably all the grain required to fatten hia
stock; the importation of Anerican corn into Canada would have a tendency
to lower the price of our coarse grains, and to cause the growing of more
wheat than the farms will bear, which is not right.
2 2J
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8. We have a better home market for these articles than formerly.
9. If we wanted Reciprocity certainly we are in a better*position to get it than be.

fore the present Tariff; but I think we are better as we are now, as we then
would allow the American people to have more of the carryiig trade, and we
would have more adulterated goods in our market.

10. The effect of the Tariiff on the price of wool I think is not much. 11. Theeffeot
of the Tariff on flax, tobacco and sugar beet, I think is of no conséquence.

12. Under the present Tariff the cost of our farm implements is about fron 20 to 30
per cent. less in price, and the quality of our reapers and mowers, seed drills,
horse rakes, ploughe, barrows, hay and manure forks, is much better since,
our own manufacturers have more confidence in their business, and arè nôt
afraid to invest largely and turn ont goods by the hundred instead of by the
dozen as formerly.

13. Woollens, cottons and hardware are not increased in price by the Tariff, but
quality is much botter, not near so much shoddygoods in the market.

14. The home market for farm produce has inerieased and improved by the operation
of the Tariff. The reason, I think, is on account of such an immense ibcrease
in the manufacturing trade, consequently plenty of work for all hands, no such
thing as the thousands of idle men in every city as formerly, there is a stir all
round.

16. I think farm property at cash rates is 'better than formerly, and would b much
better stili was it not for sueh a move to the North-West.

17. The general condition of the farmers and all classes of the coinmunity, except
the bailiffs, is much botter than before 1878.

18. I think the Parliament should do something to give *the agriculturelists of
Ontario more farm labourers, I do not know of anything more wanted just now.

General Remarks:-I think the present Governaient is doing well, it would be a
sad mistake to have any change.

FRANCIS CASSIDY, J. P.,

Pergue, Cò. Wellingtàn.

1. Yes, it is profitable to seli oats and barley, and bay American corn for feeding
purposeà, the duty tells against the farmer in this matter.

2. It has raised the price of American corn, but has not made the price of our coarse
grains any botter. 3. As compared with American and European prices
the Canadian farmer has snffered.

4. I do not know that it has had any effect at all. I have got higher prices for
pork before the INational Policy than I did since it came into force. .

5. No, the -United States is oùr best market for the botter class of horses. When
the Amoricans are buying so many borses in Ontario, it is not likely they
would export to Manitoba.

6. I have not bred extensively. The United States is the best market for godi
horses; Manitoba goes in for a cheaper class.

7. It bas paid me to use American corn, and if it does not pay farmers they will
not buy it. 8. No, how could it be.

9. It would be better. Our position is not any botter.
10. Never saw wool so chcap. I do not know if the National Policy is the cause;.

but wbile the wool hus gone down clothes are dearer.
11. Don't knôw anything about it. 12. I can't say, have not had to buy any..
13. Yes, almost everything. Cotton and woollen goods are all dearer, also general

hardware. 14. No, there is no improvement.
15. Emigration through the National Policy was never so great, a large number of

farmers and others have sold out and gone to the other iide. The Syndicate
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bargain and the Government land regulations no doubt had something to do
in shaping their destiny. 16. No.

17. No; the peoples' condition does not improve by being compelled to pay high
duties. 18. Take off the daties.

ROBT. MURDOH,
Reeve, West Luther, Gordonville, Co. Wellington.

1. No; because it would lower Canadian products in the market of Canada.
2. It has the effect of raising the price of aIl our coarse grains correspondingly to

the Tariff imposed, and encourages the farmers to go more exterisively into the
raising of the same.

3. It has had the effect of creating a better home market for all our wheat.
4. It bas made the raising of hogs a paying industry to the farmer, for we get 2

cents per pound more for them.
5. Yes. 6. *We find it profitable to raise horses, since there is such a good demand

for them in Manitoba, and 1 think they pay botter than other stock.
7. We can raise all the grain to fatten our stock at 20 per cent. cheaper than import

from the UnitedStates.
8. It has very much imaproved. 9. The Canadian farmer would be benefited by a

Reciprocity Treaty with the United States, and we are in a much botter
position to negotiate a Treaty now than before the present Tariff was
imposed.

10. Good. 11. It bas a good effect. 12. The cost of all farta implements hau
decreased under the present Tariff, and the quality is fully botter. Reapers,
mowers, sulky-rakes, ploughs and iron harrows.

13. Our woollens and cottons are mach superior, as they are almost all of Canadian
manufacture, and a great deal cheaper cpnsidering the quality.

14. The home market has been. very mach increased under the present Tariff, by
encouraging manufactories, consequently populating the towns and cities, and
creating a homea.market for the farmer.

15. The present Tariff has given. diversity of employment to all classes, and thereby
retarded emigration to the United States, and encouraged a number of.' Cana-
dians to return to Canada.

16. There is an increased tendency to invest capital, and farm lands have increased
in value sincq 1878, I should say 25 per cent.

17. Very much, indeed. 18. None.
General Remarks:;-Keep the Tariff as it is until you get Reciprocity.

TIO MIAS SMITHSON,
President County A gricultural Society,

.Deputy Reeve, Fenelon, Co. Victoria.

1. No. 2. Oats, peas andrye increased la prica, barley not affected; e d9 not
raise any corn. 3. The price of whoat i8 generally higher, especially bpring
wheat. 4. Increased by the amount of Tarif. 5. Most decidedly.

6. Yes. Not so profitable as brèediÙig cattle and shoep-Manitoba.
7. Yes. No. 8. Yes. 9.. Yes. In.a better position now.

1. The price of coarse wool is botter. 11. None grown here.
12. Decreased in cost; quality ~improved. 13..No. 14. Yes. By keeping...ont

foreign prodade. 15. Yes. 16. Yes. Not much change, but indications of
increase. 17.. Yes. 18.. Abolishment of market.fees.

General Remarks:'-I think it 'would be botter for the agriculturalista of the
Dominion if they sent moi-e farmers and less lawyers to Parliament.

TlOS. L. DAVIES,
Postmaster, Bellevue, Co. Victoria.
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1. No. 2. It has increased the price of oats and corn, they being the kind of coarse
grain principally used here.

3. Price of both kinds is higher since the duty was imposed; I think the increased
duty is to a great extent the cause.

4. Prices are much higher than before, owing to the increased home demand caused
by the duty. 5. Yes.

6. At the present price thero is no stock ; pays better than to breed horses. Mani.
toba is our principal market. 7. Yes. 8. Yes.

9. Yes. We are in a much better position to negotiate with the Americans thaz
before the increased duties. 10. None.

11. None produced in this section of the country.
12. Generally decreased from 10 per cent to 15 per cent, and quality is better.
13. Woollens are much cheaper. No change in cottons. Hardware not much change

in price, but quality of Canadian manufacture mueh improved.
14. Yes, by retaining the home market for our own producers. 15. It has.
16. Owing to the excitement about Manitoba in this section there is no increased

tendency to invest in farm property, but lands are held and bring a higher
price when sales are made. 17. Yes, very much.

18. I think the farmers are generally satisfied with the present Tarif.
HIRAM WILSON,

Reeve, Dawn, Florence, Co. Lambton.

1. Not by any means, unless they allow us the same privilege. 2. Oats higher,
corn higher, pease higher.

3. The price is more steady, which gives us our home market.
4. Hogs higher. Bains, bacon and lard a better quality, as we cure our own pork,

and can sell all at home.
5. Yes. 6. More profitable than formerly. Our marke6 is Manitoba.
7. It pays much botter to raise all coarse grain. 8. They are higher than formerly.

· 9. Would be benefited by Reciprocity; we are in a much better position to
negotiate a Treaty with the present Tariff, as we have now something to
offer. 10. Wool is cheaper.

11. It has greatly increased the cultivation and production, and kept a large
amount of money at home. 12. I consider them lower in price and more
substantial, and better adapted to our wants.

13. Woollens and cottons much lower, and of a superior quality. Hardware
cheaper, and since the Tariff our home manufacturers have greatly improved
the articles now made here, than when formerly imported.

14. Yes; as we can now depend upon our home market.
15. All classes of workmen are fully employed. No United States currency. Many

are coming back. Emigration from here confined solely to Manitoba.
16. The increased tendency for invostment in farm property, and would be much

higher where it not for the North-West.
17. Yes, and the country generally improved, and its people contented and happy.
18. Xeep Canada for the Canadians.

General Remark-s:-All intelligent people are well pleased with the workings of
the Tariff. Dissatisfaction only with a few whose political training would not allow
them to read any other than the Globe, and London Advertiser. May the National
Policy continue and prosper.

THOMAS DILLON,
Reeve, Bothwell, Co. Kent
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1. We never required any except corn, and we at first felt the loss of it, but we have
got quite over that, and are now making much more profit ont of feeding our
own cbopped oate and pease than we ever realized out of corn feeding. Wheat.
was of course imported, but that did not effect us much here, except that it
fflled up a space that we could ourselves have filled at a more profitable price.

2. We grow neither corn nor rye here. The prices of oats, barley and pease are
all coniderably enhanced. I am near the outskirts of an extensive stall-
feeding district, and I can confidently say that except in one direction, there
could not be gatbered within 20 miles of me 100 bushels of these grains
for sale in a week's tramp. But the indirect advantages are only now
beginning to be felt through the rest, the land has decreased through not being
wheated one-half so extensively as in former years.

3 It would be useless to differentiate between classes as there is very little latitude
on that point bore, but the prices of both wheat and flour have ranged higher
during the last three years than during the Free Trade periods.

4 There have not for many years been any hogs raised bore about, except for local
consumption, which means that we eat them ourselves, except .the. few that
we sell to the villagers, and then we get a high price especially for ham which
at the present time in our local stores is 14 cents per pound.

5. Very much, and besides that, it has donc for us what the United States war of
secession did, it has pretty ivell cleared our country of " scrubs," which were
fast accumulating upon us on account of the penny wise and pound foolish
policy of our farmers letting go their good brood mares at an apparently bigh
though ruinously low price. At the present time no one would have the
cheek to offer leas than $200 for a good brood mare.

6. The horse is now the most profitable kind of stock. The Americans not being
able to touch the top of the market have to a great extent retired froin the
field. We look to Manitoba as our horse market, and we are gotting higher
prices than ever before. Formerly, breeding except for your own use was
not only unprofitable but an actual 13ms.

' On our own coarse grain we can very.profitably feed and fatten our stock. The
uncertainity of the corn crop is frequently a serious drawback to feeding, by
catching the feeder short of supplies, and also unable to buy from his neigh-
bour who had previously received such meagre encouragement to raise coarse
grains, that he had only enough for himself and then we have these grains to
depend on instead of one. Besides the effects of rotation of crops, instead of
constant wheating, is already beginning to be observed by the most casual
observer.

8à All these articles bave through the present Tariff increased in price, not, how-
ever, from the exclusion of the foreign article, but by the increaFed number of
consumers and the improved relation of labour: to capital which is a direct
result of the N.P.

9. He would not till the National Policy had set all our young industries so firm o
their feet that the older and stronger ones of the United States could not shove
them to the wall as they unquestionably would do if they could, and leave our
whole population at the plough's tail. If it were thought desirable, now would
unquestionably be the time to strike for it, but if the present policy is pursued,
we will in due course be in pos.eossion of every advantage Reciprocity conld
give us. You may think this answer overcomprehensive because it touches
on the trades, but [ believe that Reciprocity with the United States, in the
present semi-developed condition .of our hitherto orphan industries, would
disastrously reduce the population and that would be a very serions injury to.
farmers.

10. I have in one instance seen it lower during the National Policy's reign than it
was a few years before the beginning of that epoch, but on the average we
sell botter than we did under the Free Trade regime.



11. Tobacco is not grown here, and sugar beet only for feeding, consequently there
is no market for either. Flax has incrcased in price, but the average has not
increased but rather the reverse, because we are nearly all feedere and require
the ground for roots, which though nearly as severé on the soil as Ilax, return
something to it whicb the fiax does net.

12. There is not an iota of difference either in the price or quality of agricultural
implements since the inauguration of the N.P., except in one solitary idstane
and that would require a decimal of the third place te express it. That soli.
tary instance is in the case of seeders, on which there is not quite aé much
time given. I may say that 1 bought a seeder from an agent a few weeks
ago, terms C.O.D., and to be delivered in two weeks. Before that time the
agent having consulted his principals, received instructions te stop selling and
to cancel all ordors taken after a certain date, or else, get the parties te agree
te a deference of delivery till fall, as there were already far more orders in for
the coming seeding season, than the whole of the Canadian manufactures
could supply for a month. Accordingly I have to wait.

13. Woollens and cottons unchangud, hardware especially, iails slightly incroased.
14. Bome market both increased and improved, because the population of our towns

and villages under Protection has increased and are also better paid for their
labour.

15. We are here in the midst of Germans, the gre4t bulk of whom are tbrifty men
and good citizens, but there is a considerable balance of them of the shiftless
kind who see in republicanism 'something more attractive than in monarchy,
especially if tbey have succeeded in getting well into debt. In the emigration
from here into the United States there are four defaulters to one level-headed,
thrifty Jarmer. The English speaking portion of our population do not emi.
grate te the United States, unless for the purpose of evading payments of
their debta, and therefore it is quite evident that we have very few'returning
Canadians. I think I could count on mny fiDgers all the Canadian emigrants
f rom here te the United States who would run the 'risk of coming back.

16. There would be, were it not for the furor abônt'the *North-West Territories.
Till this set in, land was increasing uniformily*in value. But the land 'ia'rkit
is net se very dead after all. for there wereusold in this vicinity, within two
weeks, two farms which three years ago were'offered at $4,500 each, and not
taken, and which have now brought 87,000 and $7.500 respectively.! '

17. Most decidedly. We have te pay higher wages, but we are more than propor.
" tionatelv repaid by the enhanced price of our produce.

18. I carinot tuggest any change that would be equitable and just to all other inte-
rests, oxcept it be the passing of Doctor Orton's Bill re mortgage and interest
-and that, too, with a retroactive power, where the contract is so evidently
iniquitous. There are hundreds hereabout who are paying from 12 to 15 per
cent., aind who entered into the contract in the belief that thuy were paying
5 or 6 per cent. These men are already utterly ruined, unless either the
Commons or the Legislature brings the relief in the shape of a bill like Orton's
-the more like it the botter. I can name te you tén young married men
whose blood was sucked by the vampires, and who were, before they began
dealing with the loan companies, fairly " fixed," who are now veduced te the
position of bired men. And the list will be largely augmented this summer,
unless legislation interferes.

General Bemarks:-I would further suggest that greater inducements to farmers'
sons te ac:luire a good agricultural education would go far te making farming both
à more deirable and more profitable occupation. I suppose, however, this is utra

,ires so lar as the Commons is concerned. Before closing, allow me te make bue more
remark about tho Dr. Orton bill, namely, that Provincial autonomy notwithétanding,
the Dominion Government could greatly strongthen its position hure by removing
the unconstitutional points in the bill, but still retain the powers it was evidently
intended to have. Although 'am not a sufferer myseilf,;I khow so many that have



been so shamefully swindled by legally authorized iBuilding Societies," or "1 Cana.la
Permanent Loan and SaVing Spcieties," or this or that concern with a benevolent
sounding name, that I canpot refrain from speaking very o.penly on this point. You
may consider this rather protracted, but it does pot contain a quarter of what I Mould
like to say if I had more space.

JOHN TRUSSLER,
Farmer, Wellesley, Co. Waterloo.

1. No, it would not. 2. They have been advancing and will pay at present prices.
3. I think we get a botter grade of flour at bigher rates ;'cannot specify the effect on

the different classeS.
4 and 5. No answer. 6. It pays well to breed horses;· the profits compare

favourably with other stock.
7. We can get a much larger'yield of coarse grain, and I don't think it pays to bay

grain when the farms will grow it. h t
8. No answer. 9. Not yet for some years. 10 and Il. No answer.

12. They are not incrcased in yrice in this part of the Province, and we get a better
article.

13. Noue. 14. Yos. 15. Yes. 16. I think land investment a sure and safe one at
present.

17. Yes. 18. Two Protectionists for one Free Trader in the House.
General Remarks :-I thinkl on the whole thät Prötéction is what we want for

some years yet.T
THIOS. MAGWOOD,

Counoillor, Poole, Co. Perth.

1. No. 2. It raises the prico of'corn. 3. Flour commanding a higher price in the
United States is not i ported here.

4. To raises the price. '5. -Not in this locality. 6. Breeding good horses pays
well and will compare favourably with the profits upon other stock.

7. All the grain and roots necessary to fatten cattle can be raised by our farmers.
8. Not in this locality. 9. Yes; we are in a better position than before.

10. No effect. 11. Very little effect, if any. 12. Cost decrea8ed; quality much
improved. 13. aàrdware no higher; woollens no higher, and many lower
Business under this heading very fiourishing.

14. Increased by shutting out Indian eorn. 15. Yes, it is a blessing to the coant.
16. Decreased since the opening up of the North-West. 17. Yes; undoub. .ly

improved.
18. By furnishing farmers with choice cereals for seed at cost price; also male

animais to imDrove the stock, which may be done through the County
Agricultural Societies.

ISAAC SIMPSON,
Private Banker, Kingston, Co. Frontenac.

1. I think not. 2. It has increased the price by amount of duty, and given a ready
sale for all grown. 3. Ail wheat'is bought here in proportion to price of four;
therefore it has increased by amo.unt of duty. 4. To increase them by the
amount of duty. 5. Yes. 6. Yes, favourably. Manitoba. 7. Yes. I think not.

8. I think not. Most of the poultry purchased here is sent to the United States.
9. I think we should be in a betteï position. 10 and'1 1. No answer.

12. I do n'ot think 'tih Tariff las aàect'd 'them an .'. ILhink not.
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14. It has inareased the price at least by amount of duty, and given ready sale for
all produced. 15. 1 think it has; there is employment and higher wages for ail.

16. Increased; ready sale for all offered. 17. Yes, greatly. 18. No answer.
General Remarks :-The Circular being sent to the clerk who was away from

home, I did not receive it till lately.
WILIAIM T. PIELD,

Reeve, Chalk River, Co. Renfrew.

1. Certainly not. 2. No answer.
3. The price bas not been increased, the competition amongst our own millers

being sufficient to keep the price down, or in other words to prevent a
monopoly. 4. To slightly benefit the Canadian farmer. 5. No answer.

6. Good horses are profitable stock. The best horses go to the United States as
yet. 7. Taking Canada as a whole, ho can. 8. Yes.

9. Yes, in my opinion, much botter position under the present Tariff, as the
Americans must bave learnt we can live without thom.

10 and 11. No answer. 12. The cost bas not increased, and the quality has no
deteriorated. The "Toronto Mower " is the best machine 1 ever had;
used three others. 13. They never were cheaper.

14. Slightly, as we have had our own rnarket to a great extent heretofore.
15. Emigration bas not appeared to have decreased from our Province.
16. Investment in farm land bas not increased in general. The lands in the North-

West having been opened up for settlers, I think, is the cause to a large
extent. 17. Yes.

18. Reciprocity with the United States; if that can't be obtained by a Reciprocity Tariff.
General Remarks :-Questions 2, 5, 10 and Il refer more particularly to farms

in the Upper Provinces. The present Tariff is working satisfactorily, generally
speaking, and the longer it is in oporation the greater will be the benefits to the
farmers, as the tendency is to increase our manufactories, and give us more demand
for our produce.

E. TUPPER, Jun.,
Warden, Upper Stewiacke, Co. Colchester.

1. Wheat and corn yes, as we do not grow any quantity for home consumption.
2. It has increased the price, corn is much scarcer and hard to be got.
3. It bas increased the price more than the duties, especially on wheat.
4. Hogs that sold for 7 cents per pound, now selt for 10 cents.
5. No, our horses all go to the United States. 6. Not with the present Tarift

United States. 7. Yes, to import American corn. 8. Eggs, butter, poultry
and vegetables are the same.

S. I think ho would. 1 see no botter tims. 10. No answer. 11. None, I think.
12. Coat increased, not as good, such as axes, scythes, saws, forks and several other

articles. 13. Cottons and hardware, yes. 14. Increased, yes.
15. No, our young men have all, or nearly so, gone to the United States.
16. See answer to question 15. 17. No. 18. Free Trade.

General Remarks :-At present our young men have all gone to the United
States to seek employment and try to botter their circumstances.

ALEX. M. KITTRICK,
Farmer, Marbleton, Co. Wolfe.

1. Yes. An interchange of farm products, particularly in those sections near. the
bouindary line, would be beneficial to the farmer and would not materially
affect prices, as in most cases they are regulated by the Liverpool markets.
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2. I do not think it bas had any effect, except in the case of corn. The price of im-
ported corn (there being very little raised in Canada) bas been increased to
the consumer by the amount of the duty collected. As farmers use large
quantities of corn for feeding purposes, they are te some extent injured by the
Tarif, so far as it affects corn.

3. There has been no perceptible effect, for the reason stated in the answer toNo. 1.
4. It bas had no appreciable effect. 5 . I do net think the duty bas affected the-

price materially. The Americans are still our best customers for horses.
6. Horses are perhaps scarcely as profitable as other stock, but some of our people

make it pay. See answer to question 5.
7. The Canadian farmer can raise plenty of oats and pease but not corn, except in a

very restricted portion of this Province. I believe in many cases it pays
best to import American corn.

8. I do not believe that the market for vegetables, poultry, eggs and butter bas been
affected by the Tarif. The Canadian farmer practically controlled this home
market previous to the change in duties.

9. The Canadian farmer would certainly be benefited by a-Reciprocity Treaty with
the United States. I cannot see in what way the present Tari f improves our
chances of the renewal of such a Treaty.

10. The effect hns been slight, if any, because the duty is placed on the variety of
wool that we would not import in any case. The price of wool is lower than-
it bas been for years. 11. It bas had no effect in this part of the Province.

12. The price bas been considerably increased ; the quality is about the same.
13. Yes, cottons, woollensîand some kinds of hardware have been largely increased

by the Tarif, particularly the two former. 14. Not in this section at least.
I5. No, there never was such a large emigration from this part of the Province to-

the United States and Manitoba in its whole history.
16. I do not think there bas been any increase in value of farm lands, but the reverse;

on account of such a large exodus from the country.
17. The general condition of farmers bas been improved during the past year, owing-

to better crops than what we have had for many years, together with the par-
tial failure of the crops in Europe, thereby increasing the price and conse-
quently improving the condition of the agricultural classes. The large emi-
gration is also likely to raise the wages of the labouring classes during the-
coming summer, by creating a scarcity of bands.

18. Any change in the Tarif that would lighten the burden of taxation now borne by-
the farmers would be desirable. I would like to see the duty on woollens,
(particularly the coarse varieties) cottons,*refined sugar, hardware, stoves,
furniture, agricultural implements and many other articles materially lowered..

ISAAC MARRETT,
IReeve, N. Gwillimbury, Keswick, Co. York.

1. No. 2. I think it bas raised the price of oats, rye and corn, but has had no effect.
on barley or pease. 3. I think it bas slightly improved our own.

4. They bave increased the prices to some extent.
5. I think it bas improved the demand and price of horses. For the last year the

greater part of our horses bave gone to Manitoba. 6. Yes, favourably. Mani-
toba for the past year; previously our principal market ws the United States.

'. Yes, and does not require to import American corn. 8. Yes. 9. Yes. 10. Yes.:
11. None of these articles grown here. 12. Cost decreased and the quality improved.
13. Not much change. 14. The demand bas increased and improved. 15. Yes. z-
16. The value of farm ]and bas not increased on account of the large emigrationeto

Manitoba. 17. Yes. 18. Only such changes as the circumstances of the
country may indicate from year to year.

WALTER RIDDELL,
Reeve, Hamilton, Co. Northumberland.
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1. It would not. Oats that sold in 1878 for 30 to 34 cents per bushel, now sell at
40 to 45 cents. Rye is about 15 cents per bushèl highier; pease from 15 to 20
cents higlier; corn is 20 cents higher.

3. Flour about same price; it risés and falls 20 to 25 cents per Ilbs. according to crop.
4. Hams, bacon and lard are from 2 to 3 cents per pound highér than in 1878.
5. Horses and cows are about 25 per cent higher than in 1878. 6. No answer.
I. He ca raise all be wants of grain, cheaper than he can buy it. *8. Yes.
9. No. Times generally bette.'since the Treaty was cfsed. Yes; we have

now something to offer if we want to. 10. No answer. 11. No answer.
12. Cost decreased. I am selling cultivators and iron harrows for two dollars less

than they were sold for three years ago; quality equally as good; al kinds
of agricultural implements better and cheaper.

13. No. Equally as good and as cheap as before the Tariff, and I think somewhat
choaper. 14. Yes, there bas been a better demand for home consumption;
prices have generally raised.

15. There has been a greater demand for working people here lately, than has been
the case for many years before. 16. Yes. Increased; farm produce selling
for better prices. 17. Yes.

.18. Make a law reducing the charges of lawyers and doctor., and keep the Grits out
of office. I

General Remarks:-The times have greatly improved since 1878. Providence
seems to be on the side of Sir John A. Macdonald and the National Policy.

JOeN SKELLY,
Farmez, Meoso, Co. Hastings.

1. Most decidedly not. It would be unjust. Meet the Americans on all kinds of
farm produce with equal Tariff. 2. It has raised the price of coarse grain to
the amount of 10 cents per bubhel, [and gives us an advantage of rotation of
erops.

.3. It has no effect on the winter season when wheat is going to Liverpool, as Liver.
pool is our chief market. Sometimes in summer we get 10 cents per' bushel
more for borne consumption. 4. It has benefited the farmers. Pork has been
at a good price. It has also encouraged pork raising.

-5. Yes; it bas. Our chief market has been Minitoba since the duty was put on,
thereforo shutting the Yankees out. 6. Yes; in Mauitoba.

7. It is the more profitable to raise your own coarse grain for feeding purposes, on
the farm. 8. Yes ; very much inproved.

9. Yes; very much so, and it strengthens our position to get Reciprocity, which
would be a great benefit to the farmers'of this country.

.10. The Tariff on cotton raises the priées ofwool.
11. Tobacco crop and sugar beet, are improved through the National Policy.
12. Al kinds of farm implements are cheaper and better.
13. Woollens unchargcd; hardware unchanged; cotton goods about the same.
14. Very much so. By keeping out the Americans from glutting our markets with .

their produce, and by giving farmers home consumption.
15. The National Policy encourages emigrants te Canada.
16. A very great deal on account of cheap money through the National Policy.
17. Very materially so. 18. Meet the Americans with an equal Tariff où ail farm

produzce, in hopes it may bring them to Reciprocity.
General Remarks :-I hope to see a change'in the school laws, as they are radi-

cally wrong at present; so nuch so, that we cannot send our children out of one
section into another without having to pay 50 cents fbr a pupil permit, no I, tté1
how much taxes you pay in the section you live in. I, wçith miany ôthers have
.suffered from this systemi of school law for many yeas.

PATRICK MURTA.UGH,
Farmer, Cashtown, Go. Simcoe.
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1. It would be intbe, interest. of farmers to admit American corn free, for the-
reason that.pease are a failure here on account ofthe bug, farmers hore have-
gone largely in to raising cattle.for cheese and beef for the English market,.
and corn was the cheapest feed.but the National Policy bas killed it.

2. The effect of the duty on corn bas not raised the price of oats; barley is ruled by
the American market. .In 1878 we bought corn for 47 cents, sold barley at
80 cents; there.is.norye grown Ji this part; barley is grown very largely
here, on account of the failure of the spring wheat.

3. The price of wheat bas averaged less this winter than in Chicago. Spring, Scotch
and Red fall the same; white and other kinds of spring the same. 1 cannot
tell about flour, but the mills aiound bere are not doing much, two mille got
burnt and the others are not buying wheat. There is no brain to bo got here.

4. The duty on pork does net affect us. much, we don't raise many pigs here. . I
think the dnty has raised the price of pork, the raising of pigs was never a
paying business here.

5. Our market for live ttock is the American and English, we used to send large-
numbers of steers to the United States, since the English market bas opened,.
they are fed for shipping to the old country. Manitoba has raised the price
of a certain class of cattle and horses, the English market has raised the price.
of beef more tban, anything else.

6. I have found it more profitable to raise cattle than horses, they are not su liable,
to accident or disease, heavy horses sella best in the United States. There is
a good demand for farm horses in Manitoba.

7. There is no other.grain except pease and corn that is good for fattening cattle,
this section is vqry good for pease, but the bug has these few years back destroyed
thom. I have the Canadian corn, but this section of the country is .not suit-
able for it. I think it would benefit farmers to get American corn free.

8. I do not think there is much difference, there is less butter made on account of
the cheap factories, as·a rale the price of the*English markets rule the pride
here, potatoes are not much grown here on account of the bug, all the other
root crops are consamed on the farm.

9. Canadian farmers would -be benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty with the United
States. I cannot*say whether'the present Tariff will help Reciprocity or not.

10. The effect of the Tariff on wool is bad, it has loweréd .the price of wool 5 cents a
pound, as.the màst part of the wool comes in free, it is the interest of the
factories to keep the. pree of woël low. · ·

11. There is no tobacco grown here, there is not much flax grown now here. I do-
not think the Tariff bas afy effect on flax. There is no sugar bect grown
except for feeding cattle.

12. The cost in some cases has increased, in others not, but the material they are
composed of is light. There are a· good many Americans coming into this
part, the casting is better than home-made and American cross-cut sawa, there-
is a complaint that home-made are not so good in quality.

13. I cannot tell much about cottons, grain bags are not as good in quality and are
smaller than before, 'Woollen goods are higber.

14. I cannot say.that the home.market for farm produce has been increased by the
Tariff, if there is a failure of one crop the Tariff will encourage the price of it,
but if not, the price on the foreign market will.

15. The opening up of Manitoba has increased the demand for certain classes of
waggons and sleighs. . There are no ploughs going from here to Manitoba,
they are not suitable for the country. There never was such emigration as is
going on the two last years to Manitoba and the United States, if this con-
tinues much longer, this country will be a wilderness, there will be no one to
work the farms. . . . · .

16. There is every opportunity to become farmers almost eveiyône is willing to seil,
there bas been more fhrms sold.here the last two years than 20 years beforë,
farms have decreased in value, too many sellers and no buyers.
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·17. The general condition of the farmers is no worse, there were good crops and good
prices. As for the labouring classes they leave the country.

18. The best thing for Parliament is to let farmers alone, give them leave to buy
were they like, and sell what they want.

General Remarks: -I think it is not fair for the farmers to be paying duty o
-dairy sait, while the fisherian gets his in free. If the Government would allow a
-drawback on the amount of cheese that is exported, it would be an advantage.

PETER STEWART,
Councillor, Shakespeare, Co. Perth.

1. Admit none free. We can raise our own. 2. About 15 per cent. on grains in
favour of the Dominion. 3. No answer. 4. Those articles are one-third dearer
now than before the duty was increased.

-b. It has improved the price greatly. 6. I find it profitable to raise horses and
other stock. Our market is at home.

7. They can raise their grain cheaper than buy it. 8. It bas improved.
9. You are in a better position now. 10. It bas lowered the price of wool.

11. Nono in this locality. 12. They have increased in price; the articles are botter.
13. They have decreased in price. 14. It bas increased and improved by the Tarif.
15. It bas benefited the labouring class of this section. 16. Increased.
17. They have improved. 18. No answer.

WILLIAM MILLER,
Deputy Reove,tOmemee, Co. Victoria.

1. It would be in their interest, because they can buy corn cheaper for feed.
2. It has not increased our prices, our oats are generally lower than in Chicsgo.

It bas increased the price of feeding stock, barley is fully as good, pesae
are rather lower. 3. Prices are governed by England.

4. The price of pork being fixed by England, it does not do us any harm, but the
duty on salt does. 5. No.

6. The principal market for horses and our best colts is the United States.
7. It would pay better to importcorn. 8. No. 9. Yes.

10. It puts money in the manufacturers' pockets. 11. No.
12. Not much change. Lighter implements. 13. Yes.
14. No increase on farm produce, but there is on expenses in raising it. 15. No;

stops it, if anything. 16. No ; farms are cheaper and cost of labour increased.
17. Good crops lasL year have increased farmers' condition, scarcity of labourers by

removal bas increased wages, coets of living also increased.
18. Give the farmer his necessaries free of duty; diminish tax on sugar, coal. woollens

and other necessaries of life.
DAVID PIPE,

Councillor, Enfield, Co. Durham.

1. It would, because our prices are fixed by European prices, and corn would come
in free for feeding. 2. It has not increased our prices. Oats are cheaper
here than in Chicago. 3. It bas depressed our prices.

.4. European prices fix our prices, and duty of no use. 5. No.
6. Yes, it is very profitable to breed good horses; not much difference thé prodfit

of the two. United States.
7. No, it would pay better to import American corn. 8. No.
2. Yes. No better position. 10. Slaughtered it. 11. None here.
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12. Not much change. 13. Yes ; increased, all.
14. Population diminished, and therefore home market not improved. 15. No.
16. No; ]and has decreased because of a diminution of population and more expen-

sive living. 17. Farmers' condition improved by good crops. * Labourers
not improved, as expenses of living ,ce increased.

18. Any change that will admit manures free of duty and relieve tax on implements
and necessaries of life.

THOMAS H HA.NCOCK,
Councillor and President of the Agricultural Society,

Tyrone, Co. Durham.

1. It would not. 2. It has increased the price of all. 3. It has had a tendency to
increase the price of wheat. 4. It has increased the price of all. 5. Yes.

6. Yes; profits are about equal, In both. 7. Yes. Lt would not. 8. Lt is.
9. He would. Yes. 10. We cannot say that is has any effect in this section.

11. None of these are grown in this township.
12. Farming implements in general, bave decreased in price; the quality is equally

as good. 13. They have all decreased in price.
14. It has, by giving the farmers the home market. 15. It has.
16. There is. Farm lands have increased in value on account of the increased value

of farm produce. 17. It is materially improved.
18. Encouraging the immigration of farm labourers and servant girls, would have a

good effect.
JOS. H. MARSHALL. Warden and Reeve,)
THOS. W. SANGFORD, Deputy Reeve,
R. W. JACKSON, Deputy Reeve, London, Co. Middlesex.
ED. ROBINSON, Deputy Reeve, .
PETER ELSON, Deputy Reeve,

1 to 18. No answer.
Remarks:-Our business-agricultural implements-never was injured to any

extent by American competition, and we now have the duties on iron and coal to
contend against. Prices of implements have not advanced, but are continually im-
proving in quality. For the last two years more money has been in circulation and
farmers have bought more freely than before, but competition bas kept down prices
.and is likely to do so.

The cause of improvement in business is largely owing to·sonfidence inspired by
the action of Government in the reorganisation of the Tariff, inducing the invest-
ment of capital, combined with the good crops and better prices with which we
have been favoured of late years. The market for the farmer has mach improved,
especially in the neighbourhood of manufacturing centres, but is correspondingly un-
improved for mechanies who have to purchase. The increase of wages would not
compensate for advance in prices, except met by steady employment, this the me-
chanic now bas. No sooner, however, does the ordinary mechanic get 10 per cent.
advance, than he, like Oliver Twist, (not Oliver Mowat more twisting) wants more,
and goes on wanting more until business i8 totally demoralized-.See Toronto and
other cities to-day-and the history of the past repeating itself.

-Before reorganization of Tariff we bought largely from.the States and got from
themn some of our very best goods; now these goods are either made in Canada or
imported from England. This has not resulted in any improvement in quality,
but in some cases the reverse.

Large quantities of manufactured goods made in Canada now find a market in our
North-West Territory. Whether it will pay or not will be .a question of the future.



The expense attending such business is enormous, and as a long credit business in
our lino is being done, then much will depend on a continuance of good crops and
good prices.

The change in Tariff bas no doubt assisted the fruit-grower, a leading industry
in this section, at the expense of a large proportion of this country, not producers.

Prices of cattle and horses have advanced rapidly lately, principally caused by
the demand-speculative-to a great extent from the North-West.

Large quantities of capital from this section, are being taken west and invested
in paper cities or Syndicate lands for speculative purposes; this must eventually
makothe money market more stringent here.

On the whole the country is in a much botter position financially since the in.
troduction of the N.P. It bas given capitalists confidence in the ability of the
country to look after its own interests, and it only rests with the country now to see
that it is continued to ensure for the future of Canada a bigh state of prosperity.

Some changes can no doubt be advantageousIy made ; among others we cannot
but feel (in spite of the elaborate arguments of Messrs. Tilley, Plumb, et al.) that
we pay the duty on coal, and we would like it taken off.

JOHN H. GROUT,
Reeve, Grimsby, and Ex-Warden, Co. lincoln.

1. J think farmers in this Province would be very nmch benefited by the admission
of Amorican farm produce, free of all duty.

2. Indian corn we cannot grow, therofore we cannot have Indian meal. Wheat ls
not a sure crop, very often rust and weevil dostroy it; without wheat we-can
have nio flour, and all the above. should be free.

3. The duties imposed on these two articles, such as wheat and flour, bear pretty
bard on the industral classes; cheap bread is what we all want.

4. Not being versed in this department I cannot form a correct opinion.
5. Good work horses ten years ago brought $200, within the last six years the same

class still average $120 and $130; our surplus mostly goes to the Boston
market. 6. It is considored bore profitable to raise horses; a stylish saddle or
carriage horse is* generally in demand. Boston takes all we have to spare.

7. This question is answered in No. 2.-The Indian corn crop is grown very little in
this Province, only in small patches, as it is considered hazardous.

8. The present Tariff bas in my opinion made no visible change in the prices here
of vegetables, poultry, eggs and butter; we find a ready and profitable market
for all our surplus in that line, in Boston.

9. Reciprocity with the United States would be of vast importance to us farmèrs in
theso Provinces, as our market would be unbounded.

10. This not heing much of a sheep or wool grawing section, I do not feel competent·
to satisfactorily answer this question. 11. I may state there is very little flar,tobacco or sugar beet grown in this quarter.

12. The prosent Tariff bas increased the cost of farming implements considerable.
13. Net being in a position in any way to answer this question, I cannot form. a cor-

rect opinion. 14. There is an improvement in the prices of farm produce
in this quarter for a number of years back, up to the present. Any surplus
we may have to part with, finds its way to Boston.

15. I am truly sorry to say the present Tariff bas become anything but popular,
quite the reverse, oppreesion and taxation seem to be the watch word, talk
and comment of mostly every bousehold, the effect is, that the bone and sinewe
of our country is in a great measure leaving, I am sorry to say, to fill up the
Western States.

16. Good farms can be bougbt to-day for a very much smaller figure than they òould
15 years past, and those of us that are endeavouring to hold on, can scarcel-
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find men to help us with our daily labour; labouring mon have caught the
Western fover.

17. Farmers as a class have very much improved, their position in becoming botter
in every respect, where intelligence, perseverance and economy have pre-
vailed, that class have become cornfortable; the present Tariff has made it up
hill work, what we want is Free Trade.

18. By liberal appropriations to Agricultural societies, by grants to Exhibitions,
would tend in a measure te make agriculture desirable as well as profitable.

THOMAS DAVIDSON,
Farmer, Gervan Bank;·St. John, N.B.

1. Yes; as the demand in Europe would prevent damaging competition here, and
allow us cheap cereals for fattening purposes, and enable us te meet American
dealers on the English market.

2. It bas bad the effect of raising the price of those cereals, consequently enhansing
the price of their product in cattle, and thereby diminishing the profit of the
cattle dealers in the English market; oats have not changed prices, ryo is
cheaper. Corn is not, nor will it be grown in the country in sufficient
quantities for fattening purposes; barley is cheaper than it has been for the
last tifteen years, pease about the same price.

3. Cheap four is what is generally required, come from where it may, it does not
matorially affect Spring or fall wheat.

4. Those articles have been. augmented in prices at the expense of the consumer.
5. The price of horses is graded by the American market, so that the farmer who

sells a herse in Montreal must lose 20 per cent. ad valorem on the sale to
recoup the buyer to allow him to pay the duty. Reciprocity is more in the
interest of farmers.

6. More profitable, if the sales were made to Manitobians, as there is no duty.
7. le cannot raise all the grains required, and to enable him to compte, he should

have a Iree market.
8. No substantial improvement, as the consumer pays the increase in price.
9. The Tariff does not change the state of things, except in so far as it shows us to

be unfriendly and unwilling to deal with them, except on our own conditions.
10. No effect, as the quantity and quality of wool grown i Canada doos not affect

the market.
11. Enhancing the value to the consumer, who is generally unable even te bear a

slight burden, whilst it gives the producer a profit which does not
legitimately belong to him.

12. The cost is increased, and the quality is deteriorated by thewant of competition
promoted by legally providing the profits for the manufacturer.. Ali agri.
cultural implements manufactured in the Dominion.

13. Hardware, cottons and woollens are increased in price. Hardware increased
particularly. 14. The home market for farm produce has not increased
diroetly, as we soel principally to Americans for the American market.

15. The Tariff has given more employment to the few labourers and artisans, which
the Tariff has notforced to leave the country to botter their condition. It did
not prevent emigration to the United States, nor did it encourage intelligent
Canadians to return.

16. The emigration from the older Provines to the North-West· is the cause of the
increased value of land property, by the sale of improved property at high
figures to invest in land in its unimproved state.

.,Tes, but the better condition has been caused by favourable seasons and good
crops, and more because of the quantity than the price.

18. Protect the farmer by giving him an open market.
23
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General Remarks:-The first thing required is protection for the farmer.in every-
sense of the word, by giving him an open market for his produce, and the-
advantage of buying in the cheapest market, and allow the merchant and mant-
facturer to rise or fail by his ability to properly prosecute his business by his talents.
and industry, there does not appear any resemblance between the farmer and the
manufacturer, as the manufacturer under protection has a guarantee of his profite.
When he makes a spade, it is a spade, whereas the farmer sows a bushel of wheat,
and may not reap a bushel, his profits are not controlled by any favour within the-
influence of the interested. As time and tide wait for no man, and there appears
no good reason why the bread of the manufacturer should be buttered by legislation,.
and the farmer eat his dry crust, and further pays for tho manufacturer's butter,

JOHN McCABE,
Mayor, St. Redempteur, Co. Vaudreuil.

1. Yes. Corn for broeding purposes. Rye, pease and barley as they do not compete
with us. 2. I cannot see any difference in the price of grain mentioned, except
corn, which is higher; small quantities raised ; can raise coarse grain cheaper..

3, I do not see any difference in the price of wheat and flour.
4. The effect bas been good for the farmer. 5. No.
6. No. More profit on cows and sheep. The United States.
7. No. To import American corn. 8. No. 9. Yes, when admitted free.

10. Bad. 11. I don't know. 12. Cost increased, quality the same.
13. Yes. Too'numerous to mention. 14 and 15. No. 16. No. About the same-

value. 17. Yes. Big crops and good prices. 18. Lower the Tariff.
General Remarks:-I have sold my rye and pease and bought corn for feed,

and saved 25 cents per bushel. I cannot do it now, the farmer wants Free Trade as
far as possible, for the land must pay all.

DANIEL VANDERWATER,
Farmer, Foxboro, Co. Hastings.

1. I think it would not. 2. Indian corn is not imported into this part of the country,
3. I do not know. 4. I think not much effect. 5. I think so. 6. Yes. Manitoba.
7. The Canadian farmer can raise what he needs for fattening purposes.
8. I don't know. 9. I think not. He would be in a better .position with the

present Tariff than without it. 10. I don't know.
11. None of these crops raised in this part of the country.
12. The price bas not increased. Reapers, mowers and horse rakes are as good.
13. Not much, if aiy, increase in price. 14. The home market bas been· increased

and improved. by the excellence of the produce of the various grain crops.
15. I feaD not much. 16. No. Farm lands have decreased in value. The great

rush to Manitoba. 17. Yoes. 18. That is for wiser heads to say.
General Remarks :-I have givon the above answers according to the best of my

judgment.
THOMAS ELLIOTT,

Farmer, Arnprior, Co. Renfrew.

1. For those who grow grain to sel], no; for those who grow grain to feed, yes.
2..Nil, not suflicient grown. 3. Flour is dearer. 4. The price is higher.
5. This sfp ring prices bave ruled higher; I presume in consequence of the duties.
6. Very few horses raised in this township.
7. Yes, he can in this township, because so few are fattened.
8. The market is purely local, very little affected by the Tariff. 9. I cannot-say..

10. To make it higher. 11. None raised here.
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12. Both inereased. Thrashing machines. 13. Increased. Cottons and woollons.
14. Yes, to a small e±tent. 15. No difference bere.
16. No. Value increased on account of emigration to Manitoba.
17. Condition same as before. 18. No answer.

R. E. SUTTABY,
Farmer and Township Clerk, Muskoka, Co. Simneoe.

1. If any corn, because it is used for stock feeding in Western Ontario.
2. It bas a tendency to improve the price of coarse grains in our section of the

country. 3. The price of wheat and flour bas increased
4. Not prepared to answer; very few ive. hogs sold hore, and as for hams, bacon

and lard none sold fron bore,. 5; The market price has been better of late
and more demand for horses ad cows.

6. It would pay to breed horses according to present prices. About equal profits,
Principally American buyers.

7. As far as we are concerned we can raise the grain cheaper than importing it.
8. Yes. 9. Yes. We are in a botter osition now. 10. No improvement.

11. Not prepared to answor. 12.INo increase. The class of reapers, harrows,
ploughs, and horse rakes are equally as good..

13. Hardvare and cottons about the sane, as far as we havo any dealings. A
decided increase in woollen clothing. 14. To the. best of our, opinion we
would say it bas been and is, and' there is a better denand for stock roots,
butter and eggs. 15. Employraent basincreased. 16. Not bere.. Decreased,
so many leaving for the North-West.

17. The general condition of the farmer has improved through obtaining botter
prices. The labour bill is higber. 18. Not prepared with an auswer.

General -Renarlks :-We have ànswered these questions as far as our section is
concerned, but cannot say how .tbey would affect other sections of the country, being-

olated here, hence not the same chance as those on the mainland to see and consult
a wider sphere.

ROBERT FILSON,
Reeve, Amberst Island, Co. Lennox.

1. No. 2. A ready home market for oats, pease, rye, &c., with incrossed prica.
& It bas had the effect of keeping out a quantity of inferior spring wheat which the

Americans used to flood this country with; bence the increased prie of our
spring wheat. . 4. Increase in the price. 5. Most decidedly. The courtry is
flooded with buyers, who are willing:'o pay good prices, and keep; the
Manitoba market to:ourselves.

6. Yes ; Manitoba.. 7. He cai. We want no American corn ; we eau prontably
raise our own- coarse grains for feeding purposes.

8. Yes. 9. Reciprocity might be acceptable to some, but we are satisfied witht the
N.P., and are undoubiedly in a better position to obtain it, if thought advisable.

10. It bas increased tie prie slightly. * 11. Not cultivated in this county.
12. Quality better and prices lower on- farming implements, of which we hav>

occular demonstration every day. 13. There is no increase in any of thep
articles, and we can produce much cheaper now.

14. It has decidedly; by increased prices'. 15. Yes ; no -man that wcnts fb wox
need be one hour idle. Not a.tramp to be seen, and.wages are- high;, but on
can cheerfully pay them. Maùy Ganadians who left here for the 'United States
are returning and going te Manitoba.

16. Yes; farm property is again on the rise. 1l. Yes; very mach. Farmers and
laborers both well satisfied and happy under the National Policy.
23j
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18. Keep Sir John in power, which we have no doubt the people will do.
General Renarks:-The people in this almost exclusively farming county, are

decidedly in favor of tho National Policy.
R. J. BANTING,

Co. Clark, Co. Simcoe; Secretary South Simcoe and
Essex Branch Electoral District Agricultural Society.

CERISTOPHER COOKE, J.P.,
Ex-Warden, Co. Simeoe, and Treasurer of above Society,

Cookstown, Tecumseh, Co. Simcoe.

1, It would not. 2. It has caused a steadier and botter demand for oats, rye, corn
and barley. 3. It bas caused botter prices for both classes of wheat, owing
to the increased wants of millers. 4. Their tendency is to keep up prices,

5. Yes; the duty bas caused an unprocedented demand for the North-West.
6. It is more profitable than breeding any other class of stock, and the principal

demand in this section has beeni from Manitoba.
7. Wo cai raiso all the grain required cheaper than we can buy is from Americans.
8. Certainly, owing to the improved circum8tances of the working classes in villages

and towns. 9. Aihbough in a botter position to secure IReciprocity, I do not
think wo could gain by a change from the present Tariff.

10. Wool is not raised to any extent in this section. 11. I cannot say; not cultivated
in this section. 12. The cost of reapors, drills, ploughs and barrows ha
decreased, and the quality is as good, if not superior.

13. The only increase bas been in hardware, but caused by the increased cost of the
iron used, and the increase even thon, is not as high as in the United States
dnring the same period. 14. It bas, on account of the · increased ability
of the manufacturing classes to purqbase.

15. It bas. 16. There is a growing tendency to invest in farm property, and farn
have increased in value 25 per cent. since 1878, on account of the improved
markets lor produce. 17. It bas. 18. N nswer.

Generai Renarks :-Committee :-Antoine Tgibert, Amedêe Quenneville, Moses
Sancier, John E. Braun.

ISRAEL DES.ARDINS,
Deputy Reevo, Tilbury West, Co. Essex.

1. No. 2. The eflect on oats and corn was that owing to the scarcity they sell at a
good price this year. 3. No answer. 4. It bas made hogs and lard dearer.

5. Yes. 6. Our principal market is the United States.
7. I think the farmer can raise profitably all the grain he requires. 8. Yes. 9. No.

10 and 11. No anawer. 12. Mowing machines are choaper and botter in quality.
13. No. 14. Yes. 15. Yes. 16. Increased. 17. Yes. 18. No answer.

JAMES H. MOSHER,
Mayor, West Farnham, Co. Missisquoi.

1. No. 2. In raising the price of oats 30 per cent.; pease the same. Barley
depends on the American market. Very little rye or corn raised here.

3. In keeping the home market for the farmer, and in supplying a better article of
four to the consumer,and a better price to tho farmer; four is as doar here now
as it is in Liverpool.

4; In giving a botter price for pork, theroby making it more profitable to raise
coarse grain for feeding purposes, thereby giving a botter rotation of crops to
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tho land. 5. Yes. 6. Yes, very much Bo ; all kinds of stock are profitable
bore. Both in the United States and Manitoba. 7. Yes; no. 8. Yes.

9. I believe yes. We are now in a far better position than before the National
Policy, as n1ow we have somOthing to give for what we get.

10. Can't say. 11. None of any consequence raised here, can't tell the effect.
12. Have decreased, the quality as good. Reapors, seed drills and waggons.
13. I can not seo that the pricos have increasod any; I buy those articles as cheap,

if not choaper than formorly, and the quality fully as good.
14. Yes, greatly so, by having the market to ourselves and the shutting out of Areri-

can competition. 15. In both oses.
16. Yes. Yes, as the farmers have now money to pay the mortgages on their lands

and investing their surplus in procuring more lands, they find it now a good
invostmont. 17. Greatly so, wagos for the labouring classes have greatly in-
creased. 18. Stick to the National Policy and preserve us the home market.

General -Remarks;-I bolievo that the National Policy bas been the. salvation of
the country, and the present Conservative Governmont should be sapported and kept
in power till the new order of things are firmly established, thereby giving more
confidence to capitalists and others to invest their monoy in a rising and prosperous
country, which 1 fear they would not do, if the other party wore in power, as in suchi
a case there is no guarantee that the present prosperous order of things would be
maintained by them.PE RCHIT )'PETER CHIRISTIE,

Reevo, Roach, Co. Ontario.

1. For this Province, Itbink it would be to the advantage of our farmers to admit
Ameriean farm produce, free.

2. We would be botter to have Indian corn and inal free, also flour, wheat in this
section is not mach raised at a profit to the grower. 3. This is answered by
the preceding. 4. I could not give you any roliablo statement. 5. I do not
think it has in this part of the Dominion.

6. It is considered here profitable to raise horses and ospecially in Prince Edward
Island, large numbers are shipped to the Stateq at good prices.

7. The farmer can import Indian corn cheaper than ho can raise it here.
8. I do not think it has improved our market, in fact we ship largoly to the States

of eggs, butter and vegetables. 9. We should be immensoly bonefited by Reci-
procity.

10. I could not give you any reliable information. 11. Same answer as No. 10.
12. The costi of farn implements in this section is higher than before the Tariff.
13. Woollens, cottons and hardware hore advanced by the Tariff, especially the

cheaper description. 14. It bas not, it may be to Ontario a benefit, but not
bore. 15. I am sorry to say not any benofit, immense numbers of our people
are leaving, especially mochanics.

16. Not any, just the reverse. Land very mach decreased in value.
17. I think the general class of farmers have improved their condition, but not, I

think, on account of the Tariff. 18. No answer.
RICHARD THOMIPSON,

Merchant, St. John, N.B.

1. It would not. 2. I would say it bas a tendency to make corn doarer, I am not
prepa.red to specify as to the other grains. 3. I am not prepared to answer
this question. 4. Beneficial. 5. Upper Province farmer can answer this question.

6. Other stock is more profitable than horses. Our principal market is Jocal.
'. We cannot in our section, and it would to use American corn. 8. I beliove so.
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9. Yes. And we are in a botter position than if American produce was admitted
free. 10. Helps the price. 11. Not prepared to answer this question. 12. I
am not prepared to answer. 13. Slightly. 14. I think it bas. 15. Yes, I
bolieve it has, but our people go to Manitoba. -

1. Not in our district, and it has diminished, in value on account of the inducementa
in the New Country. 17. Yes. 18. I am not prepared to suggest. .

General Remarks :-Some questions asked are more practical to Upper Province
farmers than to us down bore, I have tried to answer them honestly as I thought.

GEORGE McLEOD,
Farmer, Middle Musquodoboit, Co. Halifax.

1. I bolieve it would not be in the interest of the farmer to admit American produce
free, unless we had Reciprocity, because we could not get as high a price for
Our produce.

2. It has raised the price of corn and caused more to be planted. The other grains
are similarly affected, but I think not so much.

3. In this section of country we do not raise enough wheat for home consumption
but I think it las been a bonefit to'those who have a surplus for sale, and als
to the miller.

4. It has been a benefit to farmers, as we get more for our pork on account of the
increa--ed duties. 5. I think it has. 6. It is profitable to breed good stock
and our principal market is the United States.

7. I believe wo can raise the grain required; and I bolieve the Americans can or
do raise it cheaper than we can.

8. I am not sure if it is improved much. 9. I believe a Tariff would be benefieial.
I bolieve a Treaty would be casier got now, than when their produce w*as
admitted frce. 10. I cannot say.

11. I have not studied this question. 12. I think that implements are as cheap now,
as fornerly, and some choaper. Say mowors, plouglis, rakes and thrashing
machines. 13. I cannot say.

14. It has increased, because the Americans used formerly to undersell us.
14. I am sure it has, as all kinds of labour have increased.
16. There is no trouble ini selling farms since the price of farm produce has gone up;

and if it wero not for land being so plentiful in Manitoba and the North-
west Territories we could get larger prices. lu 1878 tirmes were very dull.

17. Yes, greatly improveL. 18. Reciprocity with the United States.
A. McCONNELL,

J. P., Cushing, Co. Argenteuil.

1. I do not think it would be the interest of agriculturalists to admit. all kinds free.
2. As oats and barloy are the principal products of this section of the country, it

would lower the prices, which would be against our interest.
3. It has raisod the pices of both whoat and flour, which is to our disad vantage here,

not being able to raise enough for our own use.
4, It bas given us abotter market and better prices forour produce in that line.
5. It has. 6. I think that horned cattle pay better. Oui' principal market for

horses is the United States. 7. I do not think it would pay te import Ameri-
eau cern as it would lessen the value of our own. 8. It has.

9. That is a question I cannot answer, not thoroughly undorstanding it.,
10. I cannot say. 11. A-; to sugar beet, there k nono raised here, flax and tobacco are

only raised for domeslic use, and therefore do not affect us here.
12. I think the qiillity is fully as good, and I find them cheaper; ploighs, for ex-

ample are 21) pur cent. cheaper than they were. 13. I do not think they have.
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14. It certainly has very much improved by the oporation of the Tariff, by our mar-
kets not being glutted with American produce. 15. It certainly has.

16. I find an increased tendency in that direction, and therefore farm lands have in.
creased in value.

17. I think it has, as there are botter prices for our products, and also the establish-
ment of manufactories has given more circulation of money.

18. Any change that will encourage manufacture will add to the ·benefit of the agri.
culturalists, as it will give a botter market and more circulation of money.

THOMAS FITZGERALD,
Farmer, Frampton West, Co. Dorchester.

1. It would certainly not be in the intorest of agriculturalists to adniit any kind of
American farm produse free.

2. It increased the price of corn to the extent of the duty, and as other coarse
grains supply the place of American corn, it has a tendency to increase price.

. The duty on wheat and flour has no effect upon the price of either in my opinion.
4. I think it affects their price to the extent of the duty.
5. As no live stock has been exported from here to Manitoba, these duties have had

no effoct as yet here. 6. It is profitable to breed horses here, but horned
cattle pay botter. The principal market for horses is in the 'United States.

7. le can. It would not pay to buy American corn for snob a purpose.
8. It is; particularly vegetables. 9. He would. We certainly are in a botter posi.

tion. 10. No effect. 11. No effect in this locality.
12. Farm implements cost about the same as they did previous to the present Tariff.
13. Woollens and cottons are not affected. Hardware may be a shade dearer.
14. It has, chiefly through the increased population, caused by the protection it gives

to manufactarers. 15. It has.
16. There is. Farm lands have increased in value 50 per cent. since 1878.
18. I can suggest no change in the Tariff that would have a beneficial effect.

. WILLIAM J. McPHrAIL,
Reeve, St. Andrews, Co. Stormont.

1. Admit corn and cornmeal free, as we cannot grow it hore. 2. To raise the price.
We can raise oats. Don't want rye. Can raise barley enough, but not corn.

8. I think not much on price. Not very much brdught in. I do not think it
interferes with either spring or fall.

4. To increase the price of pork. 5. Do not deal much in horses.
6. Not a horse raising section. 7.. Not hore. Yes; corn, bran and pollard hore.
8. Yes. 9. Yes. Decidedly under the present Tariff.

10 and 11. No answer. 12. I cannot see much difference.
13. I se not much difference. 14. I think it has, by protective duties.
15. Not to the extont wo would wish. 16. I think so. Rathor incroased, owing to

more certain sales at paying prices. 17. 1 think so. 18. No answer.
A. J. NEWCOXiB,

South East Passage, Co. Halifax.

1. It would not. 2. The result bas been botter prices for corn, oats and peas. I
don't think it bas had any effect on barley. I cannotsay ainything about rye
except that which I hoar, and that is, that the price has been botter this last:
year than for some time back.

3. On the whole the effect bas been that prices are botter.
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-4. A·greater demand and Letter prices for Canadian pork.
5. I don't think it bas ef'ected the prices paid for livo stock to any great extent.
-6. No. The United States. 7. Ho can. I think not. 8. I cannot say. thatit is.
9. Yes; in this vicinity, because our main crop is barley on which thore is a heavy

duty, and the Americans arc our buyers. Most certainly we are.
10. I do not think the Tariff bas affected it much. 11. None raised bore.
12. Farm implements can be bought cheaper now, than at any time back for 10

years. They are more serviceable and the quality is botter. Reapers,
mowers, bay rakes, ploughs, harrows, corn huskers, fanning mills and other
articles.

13. I can't sec that the Tariff has made any differenco on those goods.
14. Yes; for instance, Indian corn is ono of the most profitable crops we raise, but

the marklts woe glutted with American corn, which we had to compote with.
in oui' home rn.u'k-ets, without being permitted to compete with American
farmers in their markets. 15. Yes.

16. Yes they bave increased in value. I would not presume to say why.
17. The labour'ing classes get better wages now than over I recollect before, and

the f'armoers find their business more profitable than in 1878.
18. If any change is made, put a heavier duty on American produce coming to

Canada, and keep down railway monopolies.
General Remark's :-It bas bon rumored that the duty was to be removed from

corn and other coarse grain from the United States, at the instance of a few breeders
and distillera. I fool sure that this would be unjust to Canadian farmers in general,
unless we can have a Reciprocity Treaty with the United States.

CHARLES ANDERSON,
Secretary Township Agricultural Society, Melrose, Co. Hastings

1. Decidedly not. 2. Botter prices for ail kinds of coarse grain.
3. To get a fair price for home grown; we don't raise spring wheat.
4. Higher prices for ail descriptions of pork and lard. 5. The horse market is good4

especially for Manitoba, other stock much botter. 6. Ilorses are the Most
profitable. In Manitoba.

7. He can raise ail be needs cheaper than he can import American. 8. Yes.
9. I don't think so, but we are in a better position to negotiate such a Treaty.

10. No wool grown bore. 11. Good for tobacco, I know nothing of the other two..
12. Ras increased, and botter articles; ail kinds of farming implements.
13. Not incroased except cottons, which is caused by the raw cottons raising in price,.

woollens and hardware are choaper.
14. It bas, because the market is good for ail produce at home. 15. It has.
16. There is, because we have botter prices for produce, farms have increased in value,

considerable since 1878. 17. Most decided-ly.
18. Get rid of half the lawyers and put in more practical mon.

WM. McCORMICK,
Reeve, Pelee, Co. Essex,

1. I would admit no kind free of duty, because it would reduce our own prices.
2. Ail sorts of coarse grain have risen in price since the duty on American Indian

' corn. 3. Better prices. 4. Much better price for ail these articles.
5. Yes. 6. Yes, vory profitable, equal with other stock. Principally Manitoba.
7. Yes. No. 8. Greatly improved. 9. We are in a better position to negotiate a.

Treaty with the Uni'ed States with the presentTariff. 10. Good. 11. No answer.ý
12. Ploughs and reapers cheaper, quality much botter.
13. Woollens and hardware chcapor. 14. Greatly incr'eased. 15. Yes, both.
16. Yes, incroased. 17. Yes. 18. Koep out the Urits.

JOHN RuBERTS,
Farmer, Lindsay, Co. Victoria.
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1. Yes, it would be in the interest of this part of Canada to have some at least come-
in free. We have to buy. 2. The effect on coarse grains is against us.

3. We have to eat more poor bread. Also discouraging and hurtful to the coasting
trade. 4. I do not know. 5. If I was in Manitoba I would want to buy horses
cheap. 6. The United States is our market for horses. 7. We want corn.

8. No. We send Jonathan eggs and butter sometimes. Our people have gone to-
the 'United States.

9. 1 would like to have a Reciprocity Treaty with the United States. I never
stopped a boy from throwing stones at me by throwing same at him.

10. Prices are lower than in former years. 11. No answer.
12. Increased, and what we import, just as good as before the National Policy.

Thrashing machines, &c. 13. Increased; clothing, hardware, &c.
14. Our market naturally should be St. John, but so many of the people have gone-

to the United States of late that it has greatly decreased, except for that im-
proved, especially on such produce as can be profitably shipped to the States.

15. No, our people have gone and are going to the United States.
16. No. Decreased; taxes too heavy, there seems to be no confidence and people will

not invest money here. 17. Wages are botter than last year. 18. Fi ree Trade.
General Remarks:-The questions refer largely to the Canadian farmer, but we

are chiefly mechanics. and do not like to pay a heavy duty on the corn and meal that
our cow and pig eat, also on our clothes, so we go to the United States. We want
our people back home for various reasons, but if they core, we must give them-
work, and this we cannot do withouf a trade from and to the -United States.

ALEX. G. ROWARD,
Fairfield, Co. St. John, N.B.

1. Corn should be admitted free as we cannot raise it here. We would not object
to American competition against such farm produce as we can grow to advan-
tage. 3. Corn is higher, the other grains are not perceptibly effected.

3. We do not import any wheat in Northumberland. Flour from the United States
is 50 cents per barrel higher. 4. We do not place anything in this line on the-
Canadian market.

5. lorses and other stock are lower in price at present than for sevoral years.
6. Profits on horses, compared with other stock, are not good. We sell to the·

United States in part, but not at all to Manitoba.
7. Cannot raise the grain ; -must import American corn. 8. No.
9. Canadian farmers would be benefited by Reciprocity. We were in a betteir

position to negotiate when American produce was coming in free.
10. We do not import wool into, or export it from, this country in a raw state.
1. We have not any experience in those articles for market purposes.
12. Cost is increased, and American implements, which are generally of a botter-

class than Canadians, are almost shut out by the Tariff. This applies to-
nearly every implement required for agricultural purposes.

13. They are, in nearly all articles mxanufactured from cotton and wool or mixtures.
Increase is from 5 to 30 per cent. In hardware the cost is greater than
before the Tariff of 1878, while the quality is inferior in very many articles.

14. It bas not. 15. It has not; on the contrary, more people have leit this
country since the change ir, the Tariff than, in any previous corresponding
period, and they are stillleaving very fast.'

16. Farmers, especially the smaller ones,. have sold or abandoned their farms in many
cases. Those selling generally doing so at a sacrifice to enable thom to go'
away, principally to the United States, because they have to pay bigher prices-
for what they must buy and can get no botter prices than formerly for what.
they have to sell.
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17. It is not, notwithstanding a slight improvement in the lumber export business to-
the United Kingdom. 18. As far as possible to a Revenue Tariff or Free Trado.

BATHOLEMEW STAPLEDEN, J.P.,
President Northumberland Agricultural Society,

Chatha'm, Co. Northumberland.

1. We consider it would be in the interest of the Canadian agriculturalist to admit
flour, cornmeal, apples and kerosene oil, because we could get them cheapor.

2. The effect of the imposition of duty on corn is, that people cannot afford to feèd
their stock with it, and use barley in lieu thereof.

-3. We consider the price of flour higher than it otherwise would be if no duty were
imposed on American flour.

-4. It has not materially altered the value, but it is supposed that the price to the
producer would have been lower were it not for this duty.

5. The duties imposed have not increased tha price of horses. The home market is
not so good as the 'United States. 6. The profits compare favourably with
that on other stocks. tUnited States. 7. He can raise all that is necessary.

8. The market has not improved for those articles throngh the present Tariff.
9. Yes; very much. We are in a better position, having some concession to offer

in exchange for the same concession on their part.
10. Prices have been lower the last few years from some cause. 11. No answer.
12. The cost is increased-quality not so good. Sucl as rakes, forks, edge tools, &o.
12. We pay higher for cotton warp, but do not perceive that there is much difference

in other goods. 14. It has not. The Unitect States on market for produce.
15. More have had employment, but at very low wages. It has not encouraged Can-

udians to return to this country.
16. The value of land here bas decreased, owing to numbers moving to the North.

West and to the depression caused by the failure of a bank.
17. The genoral condition of the farner bas improved. Thore is not any improve.

ment in that of the labouring classes.
18. The great want is a larger market for potatoes, which Reciprocity would give.

General Renarks:-The condition and profits of farmers would be good, if we
had a class of capitalists to engage in such manufactures as would afford employment
to the labourers, and also by the establishment of factories for the manufacture of

-cheese and butter.
JOHN MIL LS,

Bay Fortune, Co. King's, P.E.I.

1. On the whole it would not. In some sections and in soma seasons it might
benefit the stock raised to admit Indian corn.

2. From the duty and perhaps other causes, pease, barley and oats have com-.
manded higher prices in our section, pease, 5 cents to 10 cents ; barloy, 20
cents to 25 cents, and oats, 5 cents to 10 cents.

3. Wheat has fetched higher prices, particularly spring wheat, which formerly was
5 cents to 10 cents less than fall wheat now etches 5 cents more.

4. I cannot say, only I do know that dressed hogs, bacon and lard have fetched
better prices. 5. Tes. 6. Yes. Both places in this section.

7. Yes. Some seasons it has paid to lm ort corn. 8. I do not know.
9. Yes. Yes, in a botter position with the present or some Tariff.

10. In this section it does not appear to have improved the price of wool.
11. I do not know, very little grown ere. 12. They are about the samo, some les

if anything, particularly reapers, mowers, agricultural implements, &c.
13. As far as my exporience goes they are not increased in price.
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14. Yes, it has enabled millers to manufacture at a profit. 15. Yes, to a limited
extent in our county, but it is an agrieultural county principally.

16. No, farm property has decreased since 1878, caused by the extraordinary emigra-
tion to the North-West. 17. Yes. -18. Reciprocity with the United States.

JOHN TOLTON,
To'wnship Reeye, Walkerton, Co. Bruce.

1. It would not. 2. A. protective Tariff encourages the raising of Indian corn
and other coarse grain in this part of the country.

3. The effect is not perceptible here. It encourages the sowing of spring wheat here.
4. The effeet not perceptible, the decreased duty for the better. 5. It bas not made

much change, Amorican buyers do continue to come to our market.
6. The profit in raising horses compares favourably with other stock, when sold at

four or five years old. Chief market is the United States.
7. The farier can raise grain profitably to feed his stock, and it would pay better

than import Indian corn and gives a profit in many ways. 8. By this Tariff
the farmer is encouraged to raise vegetables, poultry, eggs, butter, &c.

9. Rociprocity with the United States would benefit the farmer, and we are in a
better position to negotiate with the present Tariff than when produce was
admitted free. 10. I cannot say. 11". A good effect.

12. Not much difference; quality as good. 13. I sec no difference. 14. It has.
15. It bas, in every case, so much is it increased that labour is becoming scarce and

dear, and it has almost put a stop to emigration to the United Sta.tes, some
bave lately returiied to this part.

16. There is an increased tendency for the investment of capital; farns have
increased in value 25 per cent. since 1878, owing to iicreascd prosperity in the
country. 17. The general condition of the farmer and labourer is much im-
proved. 18. Inercasing emigration.

General Renark :-A good homestead law ; encourage education and lower the
Tariff of doctors and lawyers.

ALEXANDER DALY, J.P.,
Rawdon, Co. Montcalm.

1. In my opinion it would not. 2. It has improved the price of all coarse grains.
3. It has improved the price and caused a steadier markot for all kinds of wheat

and flour. 4. An improvement that has been decided and ste-ady since the
present Tariff came into force. 5. I think thoy have. 6. No anwwor. 7. Yes.
It would be no improvement to import corn. 8. It has never ben better for
the last thirty years.

9. I would prefor the prosent arrangement. 10. It is a better priee* 11. No answer.
12. About the same; the articles as a general thing better. Re-apers and mowers

cheaper. 13. About the sane. Woollen and cotton articles botter in guality.
14. Most certainly. 15. That is one of its most pleasing foatures.
16. Yes, farming lands have increased in value. 17. Very greatly improved.
18. I should say, let well enough alone. Farmers would favour an increase in duty

on corn.
General Remarks:-I think it must be evident, toevery unbiassed mind, that the

last three or four years av«,e been the most prosperous in the history of the Dominion,
which, I believe, is owing largely to the beneficial effects of the so-called National
Policy.

R. GORDON,
Warden, Tweed, Co. Hastings.
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1. No. Detrimontal to our interests. 2. National Policy bonofieial; corn especially,
3. Boneficial. 4. Our Canadian far'mers receive higher prices for hog produce.
5. Yes. C. Yes. Manitoba. 7. Yes. No. 8. Certainly, yes. 9. Not posted.1.;

10. Good. 11. Flax and tobacco good, and boets. 12. Cost decrcased; all kinds'of
farming implements botter. 13. No. 14. Yes. 15. Yes, yes. 16. Yes. Yes.

17. Yes. More0 fa-rmers.
General Renarlcs:-For our interest, support our present Government.

R. B. GOODFELLOW,
Reeve, South Elmsley, Smitl's Falls, Co. Leeds.

1. It would not be in the intorest ofagriculturalists to admit American farm pro.
dacu froc of duty. 2. Has had no effect on the price of oats and barley. Rye, corn and

poase not grown here to any extent.
3. Flour imported from the United States is bigher by the amount of the duty, but

thequantity is not large, most of the four usod being imported from Ontario.
The duty on cornmeal is a heavy tax on the poor farmer.

4. I have no knowledge of the effect. 5. Our local mnarket has not been affected by
the duty. 6. Farmers find it profitable to raise horses for the local markets;
such as coal mines, railways, &c. 7. It would not pay our farmers to import
corn to fatton stock in this section. 8. It bas no effect on this market.

9. Reciprocity would bonefit our Lower Provinces more than any other Legislative
Act. Our Province was never more prosperous than when Reciprocity with
the United States was in existence. We are in a much better position to nego.
tiate such a Treaty with a Protective Tariff, than we were when
American produce was admitted free. 10. No difference in this section.

14. Flax, tobacco and sugar beet not cultivated to any extent in this section.
12. Farming implements are sold at about the same rate as fornerly. Thore is an

improvement in tho style and make of ploughs, mowing machines and other
agricultural inplcments. 13. Woollens, cottons and hardware have not in.
creased in price. 14. I am not in a position to know.

15. The present Tariff bas not as yet proved benoficial to the farmers and the indus.
trial classes; and emigration to the United States andl Canada bas increased.

16. Thera is no increase in tho investmont of capital in farm property, and farm
lands have not inereased in value.

17. No visible change in the condition of the farmer. There is an inereased demand
for labour at the collieries, owing to large contracts taken by the owners.

18. A reduction in the Tarif' on all articles used larguly by farmrois,would bo a benefit
JO [[N LORWAY,

Port Warden, Sydney, Cape Breton.

1. No. 2. No perceptible effect in this section.
3. The only effect produced is larger importation of fiour from Ontario. Price not

perceptibly affected. 4. A greater anount produced at home than formerly.
5 and 6. No trade in this section of the country with either the United States or

Manitoba in horses or live stock. &c.
7. He can raise ail that ls required without importing. 8. Decidedly so.
9. Yes. Now in a botter position to negotiate such a Treaty. 10. No effect hore.

11. Same as above (10.) 12. Farm implements made in the Dominion under the
presont Tariff cen be procured at lower prices and of as good a quality as
those imported under the old. Articles such as forks, rakes, ploughs, mowing
machines, &c., &c. 13. No perceptible increase.
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14. Yes. In this Province by the prosperity of our coal mines. Materially assisted
by the duty on coal. 15 and 16. No answer. 17. Decidedly improved.

18. Additional protection to our coal industries.
RODK. MoLENNAN, J. P.,

President Agricultural Society, Sydney, Co. Cape Breton.

1. It would net be to our interest te admit any kind of American products
fiee, unless to make a fuir exchange. The Americans to throw their market
oplen for our potatoes and we to do the same with their Indian corn.

2. Wo consider it a bonofit to us to have all coarse grains shut out of our market,
with the exception of Indian corn. 3. Not any.

4. We can command a better price since the increased duties on hogs, ham and
bacon. We are also of opinion that an increased duty would be still agreater
benefit. 5. It bas.

6. Wo find it more profitable to raise other kinds of stock than horses. The United
States has been our principal market for horses. 7. We can raise profitably
all the grain for our stock, with the exception of what is mentioned lastly in
question No. 1. 8. We want all those articles excluded from our market.

9. Ycs, a Reciprocity Treaty would be a great benefit; and I consider w. are in a
botter position now to negotiate such a Treaty, providing it cau be got on a
fair basis. 10. It has a tendency for owr benefit. 11. Not any. 12. The
price bas. decroased and the quality improved.

13. We find all cottons slightly advanced in price, but woollen goods cheaper and of
a botter quality. Hardware rates about the same as before.

14. It has not affected us any ;'with the exception of pork, we command a botter
price. 15. It bas, and retarded emigration to the United States. 16. The Tariff
has not affected the value of land here. 17. We cannot see much improvement.

18. We want a change in legislation to carry ont the terms of Confederation by
granting us constant communication the year round with our sister Provinces,
and the only sure way and means is a tunnel across the Straits. Secondly,
the extreme high rates on our surface and serpentine railway is a great draw-
back to the people of this Island, and we are sure it would be a great boon to
the Dominion Government financially te have a large reduction made in the
fares of our road. Thirdly, To open np a new market for us by giving a grant
to a line of steamers to carry our produce to the West Indies, and we further
hope and trust that yen will use your best endeavours to have the duty
(which is now 15 cents per-bushel for potatoes entering the American mar-
ket) removed as quickly as possible, as that commodity is what the farmers of
this country largely depend on.

A. GILL,
Farmer, Little York, Co. Quoen's, P.E.I.

1. I think not, unless in importation of seed. 2. The effect has been to raise the
prico of oats and barley. Rye and corn, we do not raise extensively.

3. Our flour bas been cheaper since the National Policy.
4. The price of pork and hams has increased, and the farmer can sell to botter

advantage. Pork 10 confs to 11 cents, hams 11 ecnts to 14 cents.
5. No answeor. 6. We find it profitable to breed horses, as we get good prices from

buyers from the United States. Americans boing the principal buyers.
7. I think the Canadian farmer can raise sufficient te fatten his own stock, it is so

in these Provinces. 8. Yes. 9. I think if we got the 15 cents duty off the
potatoes we would be all right. Of course you are in a botter position.

10. It bas increased in price under the National Policy. 11. I cannot say.
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12. About the same price. Mowing machines, &c. 13. About the same.
14. It has rather increasod, although the principal buyers are from the United States.
15. It has ivon some employment, but there is still a considerable emigration to.

the United States and the West.
16. I think there is, and farm lands bave increased in value.

17. I think they are on the whole botter. 18. Get the duty as much as possible of
things in goneral use, such as sugar, molasses, hardware, mowing machine,
sewing machines, &c.

General Remarks :-I have endeavoured to answer these'questions as well as I
know, of course, taking my standpoint from the Lower Provinces.

ARCHIBALD SHAW,
Farmer, New Perth, Co. King's, P.E.L

1. Yes ; to admitwheat, flour, corn and corn-meal. Because>ve import half of our
flour, and nearly ail of our corn and meal.

2. Incr'easing the price. as we cannot raise corn to advantage. Barley, rye and peame
not much grown or used ; buckwheat is our staple coarse grain bore.

3. Increased; not much fatll wheat sown bore, nearly all spring.
4. Increased the price of barrelled pork; other kinds do not reach this market.
5. None sold bore for the West or ·North-West. 6. Yes. Favourably. United

States. 7. No. Yes, especially a year like last year, when the turnips and
buckwhoat crops were failures.

8. No. 9. Yes. I do not think we are' in anv Worse position. 10. We bave
always sold to United States buyers. 11. We do not attempt to raise mach
of the two first named, and very little of the latter.

12. We think they are slightly increased, and not as good. Mowers, reapers,
plouglis, horse-rakes, hand-forks, hand.hoes, and monkey-wrenches.

13. Woollens are not, but cottons and hardware are incroased; all woollen goods,
door-locks, hinges, &c., nearly or quite to extent of duty.

14. No. 15. I think not hore, although it may have done o in towns and cities.
16. No; value about the same. 17. Yes. 18. Wheat flour, corn and cornmeal

admitted froe.
General Renarks.:-I have answered your questions from a local point of view,.

and have taken my own locality as a standpoint. 1 do not object to dùties on all kinds
of manufactured goods. My reasons for objecting to duties on wheat and corn are,
that we cannot raise as mach as we would like to use, especially corn. If it were
imported (duty free), and whcn choap, we would feed more to our stock, and, as a
consequence, would export more fat beef.

In time the farmors may raise enough wheat for their own consumption. Since-
1878, farmers have prospered, which we ettribute to the prosperity in the lumber
trade and in the neighbouring Repn blic. The lumberman and United States bayera
have taken our surplus horses, for which they paid good prices. Our sheep and
lambs are eagerly sought after by United States drovers. Prices remunerative.

J. H. MURCH,
Coanty Counoillor,sBear Island, Co. York.

1. It would not be in the intorest of agriculturalists to admit any coarse grains frce
of duty in Canada.

2. It has established a gonoral use and demand for oats with all lumbering firms
which formerly used principally American corn for horse feed.

3. The Canadian farmer receives more for* his fall and spring wheat since the
National Policy was established.
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4. The farmer receives more for his hogs and all kinds of pork. Of course the
lumbermen have to pay the differende, as they are the principal consumaers in
this part of the Provmince.

5. We think the duties do not affect live stock, particularly.horses, as we generally
export. The Manitoba demand for live stock may, and likely will, make some
difference in the market.

6. We find it profitable to breed horses. Manitoba now; formerly the United States.
7. The Canadian farmer can raise his own foed cheaper than purchasing American

corn, with the exception of those on the frontier where there is a very short,
distance to haul corn. 8. We think it is, as these articles are now taken
from the back townships to the front.

9. We prefer the present Tarif, but certainly consider ourselves in a botter position
to negotiate a Reciprocity Treaty than when American* produce was admitted
free. 10. I cannot state. 11. Such articles are not cultivated in this locality.

12. We do not see any particular difference in cost, but we consider the quality
botter. 13. We do not notice any difference, only that we find the means
to purchase much casier than before.

14. It most decidedly bas in our locality, by shutting out American corn and giving
a demand and remunerative prices for oats.

15. We bolieve it has given employment-to many of the different bands employed by
the industrial institutions, who would have had to go elsewhere, and caused
many to return home who had to leave during Free Trade.

16. We think they are decreased now by.the Manitoba fever. 17. Times are much
botter now. 18. -No answer.

P. J. GRE EN, Mun ai Olerk, McClure, Co. Hasting..
CHAS. MoDAVITT, Reeve, c

1 to 18. No answer.
General Remarks,-I am in favour of the present Tarif.

ROBERT O. INNES,
Farmer, Porter's Lake, Co. Halifax.

1. Corn. 2. It has incroased the price of American corn, and not increased the-
price of our coarse grains. 3. Tariff an injury. 4. No answer.

5. Certainly not. 6. United States for all valuable horses.
7. Pass an Act to keep the bugs off our pense, or otherwise. take the duty off corn.
8. No. 9. Would bo benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty. In a worse position.

10. No effect. 11. No answer. 12. Is increased. 13. Inoreased.
14. Not one cent. 15. None whatever. 16. Decreased $10 per acre, owing to the.

opening up of the North-West. 17. Net by the Tarif. 18. Give us all the,
Free Trade possible.

General .Remarks :-The National Policy is a perfect humbug.
JOHN H. SYLVESTER,

Councillor, Ratho, Co. Oxford.

1. It would bo in the interest of agriculturalists to admit free every kind of
American farm produce used in whole or in part for feediiig stock.

2. It bas not affected the price of oats. We do not raise rye. We do not·raise corn but
to a vory limited extent. But as a corn consuming section the duty on
Amorican corn has lessened the profit on stock raising and dairy farming. The
price of barley is not affected, nor the price of pease, except in the slightest
degree. 

.
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2. As we are exporters of wheat and flour the duties imposed cannot increase the
price. The price of these articles have been lower since the imposition of a
duty, compared with the price of the same articles in the principal grain
markets in the United States. 4. I cannot say.

5. No. 6. I have not bred horses for some time past.
7. In many cases it pays much better to buy American corn, but the present duty

on which is a considerable drawback in the fattening of stock. Farmers who
formerly clubbed and bought in the American markets through the trouble
of dealing with the Custom House, buy from second hand, of course pay
more. 8. No.

9. Yes. By waging a Tariff war we are irritating a nation ten times our number,
and posseLsed of every variety of soil and climaté by which they can raiso
every variety of product, from the semi-tropical to the temperate zone pro-
ductions. 10. Ithasnone, the wool generally imported not being subjectto duty.

11. None. But the price of sugar bas been increased as compared with other
markets. 12. The cost is increased; the quality is as good.

13. Yes. Mostly all, and to nearly the amount of the additional duty imposed by the
present Tariff, that is, quality considered.

14. No. 15. No. But the good crops of the past two seasons and the botter prices
for grain, especially wheat and barley, owing to the partial failure of the
crops in Europe, has stimulated trade of all kinds to a certain extent.

16. No. But from the causes noted in last answer, farm. lands did somewhat inerease
in value till last autumn, since the tendency bas been downward.

17. Owing to the causes noted under answer to No. 15, it bas improved to a certain
extent. But it wQuld have improved more if it were not for the inequalities
of the Tariff imposing bardons for the benefit of a few rich monopolists.

18. The admission of agricultural implements duty free, and also the raw material
which is used by manufacturers of said implements. Also a return to a
revenue Tariff upon sugar and the articles enumerated in No. 13. And the
prevention of the gigantic railway companies getting possession of competing.
lines, built in part by public funds, to secure reasonable freight rates.

JAMES YOOL,
Farmer, Brooksdale,-Ço. Oxford.

1. Only on Free Trade ; some products not affected by the Tariff. Wheat, barley,
pease, &c.

2. The duty on corn raised price to extent of duty, but last year it has had no effect
corn being higher on the other side the line than here.

3. The effect bas been very slight indeed, as both American and Canadian surplus
wheat must find a market abroad. : 4. I could not speak definitely.

5. Our best horses must find a market in the United States, the poorer are being
shipped to Manitoba. 6. By breeding good anfmals either fancy or heavy
draught, the profits compare favourably with the other stock.

7. In the corn belt of Ontario it might, but as a whole it cannot be done.
8. I think not. 9. Most undoubtedly he would. As the best time to obtain it, I

cannot speak so definitely. 10. Wool not affected by it. 11. No answer.
12. Increased. Reapers, mowers and engines for thrashing, with other implements

for farni use, are deier, manufacturers must be the losers as iron and coal are
affected by the Tariff. 13. Increased. 14. Not to any extent. 15. It has not,

16. There is no increased tendency to invest in farna property.
17. 0f the former there is an improvement owing to a succession of good crops and

a general renewal of trade, but the latter is not improved.
18. Legislation having in view a liberal Reciproecity Treaty is desirable.

L. COLEMAN,
Bloomsburg, Co. Norfolk.
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1 to 18. No answer.
General Remarks:-I am in favour ofmaintaining the present Tariff as most con-

dusive to the interests of the farmers, and do not desire to see any modification of it.,
HARMAN HOSTETIRi

Farmer, Virgil, Co. Lincoln.

1. No. 2. It bas improved the market for corn, oats and barley. 3. It bas raised
the price of fall and spring wheat by giving the farmer his own market.

4. It bas made the raising of hogs more profitable as well as all products from them..
5. It has encouraged the farmer to enter more highly into stock raising.
6. We do, and find horses more profitable than any other stock and for which we.

have a home market. 7. Yes, and it will be to his interest to do so.
8. Yes, as the town increases in commercial activity through manufacturing industries

they consume more agricultural produce.
9. I do not think the farmer would be benefited by a Treaty, but I would consider

that the country would be in a better position to negotiate for one if required?,
10. Cannot say that at present it bas had any effect. 11. Our farmers have not as yet

cultivated those articles. 12. The price is lower and of better quaiity. 13. No-
change in price.

14. It bas, by the increased num ber of people engaged in manufacturing, and thereby-
increasing the number of consumers.

15. The exodus to the 'United States has been checked by more work being provided
for our people at home, and many that had emigrated have returned.

16. Land bas increased in value and finds a ready sale at increased rates, owing-to-
the improved prices of produce and the lower rates of interest on capital.IL

17. Very much so, and the encouragement gives to agriculture by the Tarifr is the
main cause. 18. The maintenance ofthe present will suffice to give a stimulus
to improvement in farming, and making it a more profitable and attractivel
occupation than heretofore.

General Remarks:-The Tariff bas benefited the farmer greatly in this section
by giving him a market for bis fruit and preventing the Americans from glutting
the market, to keep the price up in their own country, which bad.the effect of pre-
venting the Canadian farmer from cultivating extensively especially fruit.

KENRY PAFPFAIRD,
President Electoral Division Agricultural society,

Niagara, Co. Lincoln.

1. No, protection stimulates the growth of cereals that would not be grown could:
the American production come in free.

2i Corn-The effect of duty on corn bas been- to cause many times, perhaps ten,
times, as great an area to be planted. If the land is properly prepared very
large crops can be grown, forty to sixty bushels , of shellecd
corn to the acre, I have grown sixty bushels to the acre in,
Oxford county. I cannot see that the price is affedted as corn is higher in
Chicago than in Canada now, although the Western .States can grow it
cheaper than we can, as their land is light and easily worked, their seasons-
longer and the climate dryer, which are great advantages in the production of
corn, and amounts to more' in their favor than the Protection we have. Oats-
I cannot say that their price is affected; our oats are much better than th&-
American, and with good culture yield from fifty to eight bushels to the acre.
Rye, none grown. Barley-It has-had no effect on barley.. American barley
and ours are very different articles, ours runs from forty.eight to fifty-two,
pounds to the bushel and theirs as a rule is light. Pease-Pease bave not
been grown with us of late years owing to a bug. infecting them but are very
prolifie. Do not think Protection affects them either way.

24
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3. I cannot see that the price of wheat is affected as it is higher in Chicago than
bore ; I know that Protection has caused a greater area of fall wheat to be
sown, and the farmers take more pains every year in preparing their lands
for it, learning by experience what is required to produce it successfully, spring
wheat bas not been grown with us for a few years as a blight attacks it.

4. Live hogs-I think this stands as before Protection was put on. Live hogs can-
not be brought in here and made into pork successfully as it is too far fronm
where they are raised. It has been tried years back in Hamilton, but the
establishment was closod which looks as though it did not pay. Dried hams,
bacon and lard-Protection has helped this industry wonderfully, but there
is not yet sufficient duty to preclude the Americans. Hogs are raised largely
at our cheese factories. Factory hogs make the best of bacon. More Protec-
tion would bring about greater competition at home and tend to reduce price.

5. Duties on horses and other live stock.-.--Protection bas helped the growth of the
above. Without it we could not have sent horses to Manitoba at all, as the
distance and freight is in favour of the Americans.

6. Profits on horse breeding.-Since opening up the North-West, the price of
horses has advanced much, and at this moment are more profitable than cattle,
there being so many bought for the North-West. American buyers have for
the past year been extensive purchasers at good prices. For superior horses.
we have the English market.

1. Thero are seasons when Lt would pay the farmer who is feeding largely for
export, to bring in American corn free of duty. I have experienced this
myself, although I would not recommend it without a Revenue Oficer were
in charge of the establishment where such corn was fed. It would be for
only a few months in the winter, and could be successfully done.

8. Eggs, &c., &c.-Yes, creating much labour, and causing an increasod demand for
these articles. 9. Reciprocity. -This requires much consideration. At pre-
sent consider we are better off without it. 10. It has had no effect whatever.

11. Flax. There is a large area grown in our section. The Tariff will tend to
increase its growth. Tobacco and sugar beet are not grown here, but Pro-
tection tends to develope all industries and has caused sugar beet growth in
some parts of the country.

12. Cost of farm'implements. Not increased under the Tariff. All classes Of
implements made in Canada are better, and more substantially made than
those coming from the United States. The Amerieans make some labour-
saving machines, which are now coming into use here and the North-West,
such as self-binders. Their facilities and market is so much larger than
ours, that the Protection is insufficient, particularly on ploughs. In some
establishments in the UJnited States they make, perhaps of one lino, fifty
thousand per year, for instanee, the South Bond (Indiana) plough of which
several hundred have come into the London district during the last year. Their
agent informs me that sixty thousand of one line were made in one season.
Whore articles are made on so large a scale our Protection is insufficient, and
besides they enter them for duty so low, and they are so much nearer to the
North-West, and have an advantage in freight over us, which reduces the duty
on their goods.

13. Woollens and cottons.-I am not a dry goods man. Hardware I do not see any
difference in. 14. The home markets are much improved, as there is a greater
demand for everything produced.

15. Wonderfully so. Factories and establishments are in operation to-day that could
not exist against the establishments of the United States. Our own people are
returning home and many others are coming with them. I am interested in
an establishment employing over two hundred pairs of hands, which is pros-
perous to-day, and was in bankruptcy before the National Policy came into
force.
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16. There is a greatly increased tendency to invest in farm lands in' the North-West,
but in Ontariol do not see anychange.

17. Yes, they are all prosperous now, whereas in 1878 there was nothing for them
to do. TIiè-artizans were walking the streets nearly starving, while what little
money we had left in the country was being drained into the United States to
pay for goods we should manufacture ourselves. Allow me to draw yoir
attention to the large number of bùggy wheels that are coming into this city
from Indiana, thousands of setts in a year, which could'be made here. ;We
are making them in Canada but the Protection is not sufficient to shut out thè'
United States, where they are made on such an immense scale. This trade
with us cannot become large till we have sufficient Protection to foster its
growth here..

18. Increase the Tariff sufficiently to exclude foreign competition, the result of which
will be to create home inanufacturing and competition, thereby bringing about.'
a diversity of labourfand general merchants.

General Remarks:-Enclosed 'I haid'yon my answers to Mr. Orton's queries as to
the Tariff"s operatikn on the agricultural interests of this country, and have taken the
liberty of making some suggestions, but feel justified in saying what I have, as my
remarks are unprejudiced and arrived at from 25 years of active and practical life in
this country.

J. S.mFALLOWS,
London, Ontario.

1. No. 2. It has advanced the price of oats, corn and pease, and made inferior bar-
ley more valuable for feeding purposes.

3. It has caused a large amount of Ontario flour to go into consumption in the
Lower Provinces; the grower of the wheat getting a better price than ho
could have done if there was no duty. But the duty 'on wheat ýshoùld not
exceed from 8 to 9 cents per bushel, when flour is admitted at 50 cents a bairel.

4. I should think they were to the farmer's advantage. 5 and 6. 'No answer.
7. In some cases it may be necessary for the farmer to import small quantities of

Indiancorn; but he can.well afford to pay a small duty on it, from, the 'large
amount of benefit he derives in the increased value ho gets for all thé other
small produets of his farm under the Protective -Tariff. '8. Very much.*

9. In a better condition' to negotiate under thepresent Tariff. 10 and 11. No:answer.
12. The price of implements may possibly be increased a little -in. some cases, but

competition will soon reduce the price; and if the farmer does pay a trifle
more for the article, he gets it back ten-fold by getting a 'better price foérthe
products of his farm under the Protective Tariff. 13. No answer., 14. Yes.

15. Yes; by keeping out American goods, causing all the orders to be filled by manu-
facturing .establishments at home, and, giving an impetus to manufactiiring
interests that could not be got otherwise.

16. The price of land romains about the same. Think it would have advanced had
it not been for the excitementin Manitoba.

17. The condition of farmer- has improved; ànd the labouring classes get plenty of
work at good wages. 18. No answer.

General Remarks:-I am in favour of môst all raw material for manufacturing
purposes to be admitted free, or at a very moderato duty, so that the manufactured
goods can be furnished to the consumer at as low a price as possible; .and: that 'the
present Tariff be continued 'on manufactured goods :where. the article is' complote
within itself ; but where itis necessary for the manufacturer to import. parts or ti'im-
mings not made in Canada; to complote an article, they should be admitted at a very
moderato duty.

SYLVESTER NEELON,
Veassel and Steamboat Owner, Merchant, Miller and

Manufacturer of Ship Timber, St. Catherine's, Co. Lincoln.
24j
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1. Only corn. 2. No bad effect, except on American Indian corn.
3. An increase on the price. 4. Not good. 5. The duty imposed by Dominionç

Government does not improve our market.. The United States is our natural.
market for live stock. 6. Tes; favourably. The United States.

7. It would be an improvement to be able to get cheap corn. 8. No.
9. Yes; it is the general opinion that we are. 10. It does not affect us.

11. Produce of this kind is not raised in this Province, therefore the duty has an
injurious effect. 12. Increased. 13. Woollens, no; cotton and hardware, yes.

14. No. 15. Yes, as regards the Dominion in general.
16. Not in this Province. Lands have decreased in 'vrice, chiefiy on account of de.

pression in trade and emigration. 17. Very little change.
18. In this Province, chiefly iree Trade with the United States.

General Renarks:-We believe the National Policy of the present Governrment.
the best for the development and improvement of the Dominion in general; but not
calculated to advance the prosperity of Prince Edward Island.

JOHN S. MULLIN,
Farmer, Kensington, Co. Prince, P.E.I.

1 to 4. No answer. 5. The only profitable market for horses and live stock is in
the -United States. The only thing we get from Manitoba and the North-
West is increased taxes.

6. Certainly, for the -United States. The profits on horses compare proportionally
with other stock. 7. The farmers cannot raise a sufficiency, therefore it is to,
their advantage to import from the 'United States.

8. I cannot see that it is, but has decreased. 9. It certainly would be better te
have a Reciprocity Treaty. We want Free Trade as the only thing to benefit
the farmers ofNew Brunswick.

10. The price of wool is low and manufactured wool is higher, from 15 to 20 cents
per yard higher now. 11. I cannot comment on these, as very little thereof
is raised in this part of Canada.

12. Horse waggons are increased from $5 to $6 and lumber waggons and some other
• implements proportionately. 13. All of these have increased in price. The

farmer bas to pay a bigh price for ail specified here.
14. I might say that here we have no market, our whole dependence is the United

tates. 15. In fact the Tariff has driven all, or nearly ail our youthful people-
to the United States, to seek employment not obtained here.

16. There is none. Land property has decreased to about one-third its former value.
17. No, their condition is rapidly on the decrease.
18. A change in Government, from Protection to Free Trade.

General Remarks:--I would say in conclusion, give us Reciprocity if you are,
desirous of retaining any of our youths in this Province.

JAMES McGUERE,
Farmer, Golden Grove, Co. St. John, N.B.

1, It would be to our interest to admit coarse grains and cornmeal, because we
dnn't produce enough for bome ccnsumption.

2. The duty on corn bas bad the effect of raising the price of the otheY coarse
grains, therefore it is against us in this part of the Dominion.

3. I am not in a position to know whether it bas had any effect or not.
4. It bas increased the price, and consequently we have a better market.
à. I think it la right, but we notice no dificrence in this part of Nova Scotia.
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6. We do not raise horses for exportation, because we do not get a chance; but we
find them profitable for our own market-a good horse here will bring from
$100 to $150.

7. We cannot raise enough feed for ourselves; therefore it pays to import corn and
cornmeal. 8. We think the market is better under the new Tariff.

9. If Free Trade with the United States is a benefit, we are in a better position to
get it under the present Tarif. 10. It will have a tendency to be better.

11. We do not cultivate these. 12. I do not know that there is any difference in
the price or quality.

'13. We think that the price of cottons isa little higher, but hardware is lower,
especially nails. 14. We think it bas increased and improved.

.15. Employment plenty and wages good, yet our young men are emigrating to the
North-West and the United States.

16. Real estate is low, in consequence of so many of our people going to the North-
West and other places. 17. We think they have. 18. No answer.

General Remarks:-I have endeavoured to answer the questions as wel as I
could. My opinion is that our Dominion is prospering under the present National
Policy.

WILLIAM MoKEEN,
Farmer, Gay's River, Co. H[alifax.

1. Yes. As Canada grows more than she consumes no duty that can be imposed
can be of any benefit, and the less shackles that are placed on the freedom of
trade the better.

.2. The effect bas been to deprive the farmers of Ontario of a, oheap supply of food
for fattening purposes, and to compel them to feed grain of more value in the
market but of less value for fattening purposes. The principal food for fatten-
ing in this part of the-country being barley, as pease are a failure by reason of
the pea bug, which the National Policy has failed to exterminate.

.3. No effect, as tho prices of those products are governed by the European markets,
except in times of extreme scarcity.

4. In consequence of the failure of the pea crop and the duty on American corn it
does not pay to raise hogs. Farmers steer clear- of this kind of property to a
great extent since 1878.

,5. If the increased duties have improved the price of horses by giving us the Mani-
toba market, it stands to reason that as Manitoba is a part of Canada the Cana-
dian who bas horses to sell is that much richer, while the Manitoba Canadian
is that much poorer.by being forced to buy in the dearer market rather than
the cheaper.

.It always pays to raise first class horses, and it is as profitable to raise as any
other stock. The principal market for good horses in this part is the United
States. Within the last year a great many horses of the classes, good, bad,
and in different, have been taken to Manitoba.

1. This question is much the same as question No. 2, and is answered.there.
8. No. The market for this kind of produce is no better under the Tariff, nor as

good as it has been at times before the present Tariff was thought of. To-day,
at the nearest market to where I write, you can buy eggs for 10 cents a dozen
in April, which would not pay a well regulated hen the first cost of the mate-
rial, let alone the trouble of laying them.

9. Freedom of trade between individuals, eomaunities and nations, is beneficiel.
But as Canadians have given away all the good things they had to offer in
exchange for Reciprocity when they ratified the Washington Treaty, and now
we have nothing to give but to say to the Americans " We will make you
come to terms; " sô that we are now worse off than before the present Tariff,
on the ground that "a soft answer turneth away wrath but grievous words
stir up anger."
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10. Wool is a drug on the market. It is the Tariff that has done it.
11. Tobacco and silgar beet, n'one grown in these parts.
12. The cost is increased on all implements àsed by the farmer, no perceptible dif-

ference as to quality. The blacksmith has to. be recouped for duties on the
raw *material which he buys from the importer, the carriagemaker, ditto,
foundry man the same. Nails are dearèr and the quality poorer, and so on to
the end of the chapter.

13. They are increased. It would be'of little use to specify, as they are all increased
some more and some less.

14. We always could sell all we could raise, sometimes for lower prices sonmptimes
for higher, according as the markets of the world fluctua:ted which aiLwys
governed the home market.

15. I know of no employment given to our industrial classes otherwise than' wlat
they had before the Tariff came in force, as no new industries have been
started in these parts, and as for retarding emigration I may say that I'nèer
saw it brisker than it has been since the advent of the Tariff. I could name
half-a-dozen families who have emigrated to Michigan frei my'ownimniuediate
neighbourhood, besides a number of young men who have emigrated to Min.
uesota, Dakota and Michigan, but I do uot know of one who has returned.

16. Farms sold as highijn this"part of the country in 1878 as at present. Land sold
high here during the years 1875, 76, 77 and 78. During these years, the same
as at present, where there was a man who wanted to sell there was a man
ready to buy. On the whole, the price of farm property is lower with a fur-
ther tendency downward.

17. The agricultural labourers wages have been much the same for the last ten or
fifteen years; in that respect he is no botter off, and as the cost of living hs
been increased since 1878 he is, the difference in the 'ost of living, worseoff
A good cro will always improve the condition of 'the farmer, whether bofore
or after 18 8.

18. Such changes as will cause, 1st, a removal of all unnecessary restrictions on
trade ; 2nd, to- put down monopolies with a firm hand instead of fostering
them; 3rd, to give our lands free to active settlers, instead of selling to specu-
lators; 4th, economy in all departments of Governinnt; 5th, ne favoritism
in awarding cbntracts. With such changes the farmers of Canada would hold
their own with any of the same class in any country in the world.

ALEX. McKELLAR,
Reeve, IHendrick, Co. Middlesex.

1. No, it would not; we can grow enough for home consumption and considerablt
to spare. 2. The duty bas had no effect on the grains mentioued in the question-

3. No effeet; we can get all the wheat and flour we need inour own country.
4. It bas had the effect of raising the price of our pork. 5. The demand for horses

has been increased du-:ing the last few years, the price bas aiso been much im-
proved.

6. We flnd it profitable to breed horses; the profits òn horses are botter than on
other stock. We find our principal market for horses in the United States and
the Province of New Brunswick.

7. In this section of the country we can raise enough coarse grain to fatten our
stock. No, it would not pay to import corn. 8. Yes.

9. Reciprocity would benefit this Province, and we are in a better position to nae
tiate such a Treaty. 10. Wool has increased in price.

11. It does not affect it any in the Province. 12. The cost of farm implements is
much the same. 13. The Tariff has not increased the price of these articles any.

14. As regards this Province, we dependupon a foreign market for our surplus pro-
duce. 15. The present Tariff has not been very-,bneficial to this Province,
owing to our isolated condition. 16. Increased. 17. Yes.



18. We need thefreights lowered on our railroads so as to enable us to carry lime-
stone and luimber through- the country.

General Remarlcs:-We also need dàily steam communication -with the railway
sytems of the Dominion; this would encourage various industries and keep our
losting population at home.

ROBERT DEWAR,
Farmer, New Perth, Co. King's, P.E.I.

1. Any measure of the Legislature that would be a'means te increase, or secure a
supply of human or animal food, and cheapen its cost to its respective con-
sumer, should surely be granted, and allowed to exist for the·general good.

2. Indian corn and meal, we only get from the 'States into St. Martin's, the price
of which is increased considerably by Tariff duty, being principally .required
for working teams, with what oats are, or can be grown about. Buckwheat
is cultivated to some exter' for human and hog use; rye, corn, barley and
pease, except a few in gar bns, have not hitherto been cultivated in . St.

Martin's.
3. Of course the imposition of a duty cannot be· expected to make the article

cheaper, but gives the importer and retailer, with the duty, an opportunity of
placing a higher percentage on its sale, making it much.dearer te its consumer.
As to wheat the fall sown wheat which cals early for the sickle is and must
be superior in yield, and quality, and command the best price in the market
coming in early and making the best flour.

4. St. Martin's sons and daughters are net likely for some time to surfeit 'their
epicure neighbours with such delicacies as dried hams; bacon and seasoned
lard, as the few members of the hog or swine family that are bred in St.
Martin's find a ready market in the homes of their respective owners, where
Tariff duties or taxes do not affect them.

5. If the high duties at present imposed on the American horses and live stock shut
them out, the Canadians having consequently no rivals to dread, inust be
given more remunerative prices for their animals, thereby making it a pro-
fitable species of industry to raise stock for such a market where such an
immense influx of emigrants now exists whoso wants of such will be con-
siderable for a time.

6. Thepeople of St. Martin's cannot indulge in such industry, finding it difficult
enough to sustain the few they must keep for teams, which with a few cows
and sheep, which in too many cases bave to be put often on short aHowance,
in the spring for lack of hay from their.limited, starved oui grass lands, being
unable through poverty te purchase or procure fertilizers to improve them.

7. If he cuts bis coat according te the extent of bis piece of cloth he might expect to
succeed, but in keeping more mouths than ho hisC prepared to keep well and
suffleiently fed, ho will come short, they will bave te be put on short allow-
ance, and it is presumed it will not be found se profitable a speculation to feed
them on American corn at a high price, a good supply of farm yard manure
and fertilizers are the best means to ensure him abundance of grains and
fodder for his stock.

8. The consumption bas increased proportionally with the population, and with the
increase of such necessaries as vegetables,-ponltry, eggs and butter, but the,
prices of such have not as yet improved in St. Martin's.

9. It appears that the best rule to be ebserved in this case is to live and let live,
give and take freely, and by following the Golden rule of only doing to our
neighbours only what we want them to do to us, will it is presumed be found
the best means of preserving·peace and prosperity, %vhich should be the main
object in all cases.
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10. It is an article indispensably necessary which every household and family cannot
do without; a good supply of such for day and night use, and especially during
the long severt, winters in this country, therefore good supplies of such should
be encouraged on the most reasonable ternis, unobstructed through taxes.

11. No such crops have as yet been cultivated in St. Martin's; the less that is known of
tobacco the better, like spirituous liquors. I fear the people of St. Martin's
must do without beet root sugar of their own make.

12. The few farm implements that have lately arrived to this neighbourhood were
American manufacture, costing about the usual prices, &c., being scythes,
hoes, rakes, forks, which appeared of fair quality and did what was required of
them,

13. The impression is that they rate higher than they.were sold for some time since;
there are so many classes of such goods: now offering that the extent of in.
crease cannot be accurately stated.

14. Not being a merchant or exporter I have had no experience in such trade, and
therefore cannot accurately answer such query. The belief is that Canadkins
can obtain ready sale andfair prices for ail suitable produce that they send te
the home market.

15. Nothing noticeable has ocourred in this part of New Brunswick, no new factories
have started up, or sources of employments to mechanies, or labourers, which
caused several through lack of employment to leave St. Martin's and go to
Boston and other places in search of employment, and it appears that noue of
them have returned.

16. No cleared farms with buildings on them or otherwise have been recently sold
in St. Marti's. It does not appear that such property would fetch a higher
price at present in 'this market.

17. The majority of such in St. Martin's are the next class to paupers, who spend
the winters in woods as employees to lumberers, and the summers in the ship-
yards, and most generally have to take flour, meal, tea, molasses, boots and
shoes, woollen and cottons, articles for clothing to pay in place of cash at a
high perce n tage on first cost and cannot afford to work or expend on their farmsi,
and generatly ,the planting work has to be performed by the wife and
children.

18. The great barrier to general prosperity in agriculture in New Brunswick, and
elsewhere in this Dominion at present, appears to be the lack of rich manures
and fertilizers on poor exhausted, worn out over-worked lands, which their

- occupants or owners are unable to afford them, through poverty and want of
capital. It being well proven from long experience, that the man who starves
his land wilfully that land is sure to starve, and in the end bankrupt him.
Poverty never aids prosperity much, a poor man with only a few head of cattle
fed sparingly only on poor hay fodder, cannot have rich manure that would
ensure him remunerative crops of vegetables or grain on his poor land, which
when let out to -rass or meadowing through lack of good top-dressing the
crop is poor and sapless causing him to keep half starved stock, not enabling
him to send a pound of good beef to market, the result being a hard struggle
for existence.

General Remarks :-If the vast sums of public money that have been hitherto
paid out under the Inland Fishery Protection Laws in this Dominion s0

unprofitably and undeservedly to a large staff of ignorant worthless officers, who not
knowing their history, or the particulars relating to their fructification or procreative
proceedings do not give them, the fishes under their charge, the treatment they
naturally require, which my long practical experience enables me to state emphati-
,ally. That the sort of protection practised has proved a complote failure which s a'
maost serious public loss. If the money above referred to were distributed among
the needy and necessitous agriculturalists of the Dominion muach more good would be
the result. It would enable some poor farmera to improve their stock, purchase
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manures and fertilizers, seeds and good farming implements, &c. It was a most
-senseless act of the Government to be paying such large sums, where no just value
was had.

SAMUEL DALEY, Sen,,
Farmer, Fisherman, Gardener, &c., and Non-Medical Professor,

Great Salmon River Mills, St. Martin's, Go. St. John, N.B.

1 to 18. No answer.
General Remarks:-I do not feel in a position at present to answer all the

questions here set forth; but I have to say that on the whole I bolieve the present
Tariff is an injury to New Brunswick, especially the Tariff on flour, corn, meal and
cottons.

JAMES CURRIE
Farmer, Barnesville, Co. St. John, N.B.

1. None except corn for feeding purposes. 2. We raise large quantities of coarse
grain, excepting corn, which is not adapted to this section of Ontario. 3. It
bas had the effect of raising the prices of spring and fall wheat, thereby
benefiting the Canadian farmer.

4. It bas had the effect of raising the prices of live hogs, dried hams and bacon.
-5. Horses are dearer in this section than they have been for many years, partion-

larly working horses for Manitoba.
6. We find it profitable to breed horses. Most profitable to breed horses in this

section of Ontario. For good work horses in Manitoba; for, other horses in
the United States.

7. It will pay the Canadian farmers better to sell. their coarse grain, for which
there is a good foreign market, and import American corn for feeding pur-
poses, but it should be duty free.

8. The market is much improved in that respect. Turkeys sell from 14 to 15 cents
per pound, when formerly they only brought from 7 to 10 cents

9. Yes. We are than when produce was admitted-free. 10. Beneficial.
Il. None grown in this section. 12. The prices are about the same, but the Cana-

dian manufacturers produce a better article n:ow than formerly.
18. Most decidedly not increased. 14. Yes, very much. 15. Yes, and encouraged

emigration to this country. 16. No perceptible increase. 17. Materially ira-
proved, now tbey have plenty of neney. 18. Noue required that I know of.

General Remarks :-Having been for years largely engaged in fattening cattle for
the European market, and in order to succeed against Yankee competition in that
market, I am compelled to import American corn, which I do on a large scale for
feeding purposes. All persons engaged in this enterprise know that corn is not
raised to any great extent in Canada, and that, of late years, the prices of other
coarse Canadian grain have been so high and the American corn much cheaper feeders
have, on account of the close competition with the Yankee abroad, been obliged to
purchase his corn in his country. With this one exception, which I believe should be
remedied by taking the duty off corn imported for feeding purposes, the present
Tariff has and will be if continued the salvation of our young Dominion. Farmers
are getting good prices under it for everything which they have to sell. The work-
ing man can now, on account of the increased demand for and value of labour,
secure for himself and family a comfortable living, which he ceuld not possibly do
before the inauguration of the National Policy.

JOIIN STAGG,
Farmer and Cattle Feeder, Co. Leeds.
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1. No, because Custom duties in the United States are too high.
2. A higher price for oats, rye, barley, pease and corn. 1, The products are t»

small here to cause any effect whatever.
4. Good effect for agriculturalists 5. Yes, market prices being bigher.
6. Yes, in lUnited States and;Manitoba,.good market for our horses. 7. Yes. No.
8. .Yes, a great deal. 9. Yes, providedIReciprocityshould be the saine on both sides.

10 to 18. No answer.
A. X. B. LASSISERAYE,

Parish Priest, St. François du Lac, Co. Yamaska.

1. Iar of opinion that it would not be in the interest of agriculturalists in Canada
'to admit any kind of farm produce, which can be grown in Canad Î, duty free.
If the produce of the Canadian farm is met by American competitiôn in'the
markets of Canada, where farming is but in its infancy, as compared with the
gréat farming centres of the United States, the result must be that, instead of
farming being a profitable and remunerative occupation in Canada, the indus-
try can only be prosecuted at a ërious loss.

2. The efiect has been, in this part of Canada, that the farmers have been encour
aged to give more attention to growing coarse grains since the imposition:of
the present duty, than ever previously, with a view.to be independent of im-
ported grains. In this particular oats and barley may be mentioned, which is
consumed by the poorer class of the people, as well as for cattle feed.

3. The farmers in this part of Canada now grow more than double the quantity of
wheat grown five years ago. I am not aware of any particular effect as
regards any different kind of wheat. Spring wheat is chiefly grown hero.

4. The increased duties on these articles prevents as large an importation as in
-former years, and our own farmers will soon be able to fully supply the
demand.

5. I cannot givo any opinion as to horses. The market for other live stock:is
steadily increasing, and farmers seom to have less fear of successful competition
from outside. 6. See answer No. 5. 7. The Canadian farmer can raise all the

. grain necessary to fatten his stock, and at less cost than -the saie can be im
ported.

8. The market for these articles is generally improved, particulady in regard, to
~butter and, eggs, both of which are produced largely in excess of .the demand

for hcme:consumption.
9. Canadian farming bas not developed to that state of maturity (particularly ini

this part of Canada) which would warrant a reciprocity of trade in agriculture.
With.the present Tariff we are certainly in a much better position to negotiate
Reeqiprocity with the United States,should it be considered desirable to do so.
'The admission of American produce, duty free, woUld for ever prevent the
accomplishment of a Reciprocity Treaty while such a policy existed.

10. The Canadian fariner finds a ready market for his wool nearer home, and the
production is greatly increasing.

11. These articles not being grown here, would not undertake to give an opinion.
12. The cost of farming implements is not increased, and the quality is giving, fully

better satisfaction. Mowing, thrashing and other machines of Canadian
-manufacture, give universal satisfaction, both as to cost and quality.

.13. Not increased in price, so far as I can ascertain.
14. The home market for all kinds of farm produce has been increased under the

present Tariff. The protection afforded by the present Tariff to the various
industries of the country (particularly the manufacturing) has been the méans
of an increase in the price of labour, without making the prosecution of the
industries any less remunerative to the capitalist, and therefore the labourer
is placed in a position to make a larger demand on the products of the farmer..
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15. It bas, and has also been the cause of many new industries, unknown previously-
to teis country, springing into existence. ". The émig'ation tÔ the"United.

States of miners and mining labourers bas been retarded, and Canadian
miners are returùing in greater numbers.

16. There is a marked increase in the fendency for investment in farm property,
and likely to continue so under the present Tarif. The reason being that*at
present the farmer finda a ready msrket at' home for all the products of his.
labour. 17. The condition ·of'fariners in this part of the Dominion has not
been as good for eight or ten years, as at present.

18. A more liberal distribution of premiuma to farm products would greatly
stimulate the prosecution: of the industry.

General Remdrks :-I should like· to enlarge. on these remarks, but want of
time will not at present permit my going more fuly into particulars. I may, how-
ever, further add that farming being in its infancy in Canada, in other words, a
mere nursery as yet, legislative aid and legislative protection are the only means by
which it can be raised to that state of maturity which would enable it to occupy the
independence now enjoyed by the neighbouring Republic, where farming is in a
more advanced state.

H. F. MoDOUGALL, M.E.C., A.S.,
Member Prov. Board of Agriculture, Co. Cape Breton.

1. I should say no. 2. Botter prices for oats, pease, &c. 3. Wheat botter; flour
better. The morn wheat grown in the country the better it is for the farmer.

4. We have a botter price for them. 5. Horses and live stock are booming; so-
much for the National Policy.

6. The National Policy bas made breeding horses and other stockiwhat it should be,
and if the United States did not want our stock they would not not come.to
buy it. 7. Yes. It will not pay to import corn. 8. I think it is. 9. I do not
think he would. I know we are.

10. I tbink it bas not improved the price of our wool. 11. I cannot say.
12. They have not increased in price, and we have a much botter article, as we have

as good men in Canada as there is in the United States.
13. No. 14. It has, and well'the farmers know it; many of them have got out of

debt by the operation of the Tariff. 15. It bas. 16. The value of farm lands
have not decreased in this part, on account of the rush for Manitoba. 17. Very
much. 18. Assist home manufacture. The more capitalists in the country
the botter.

General Renarks :-The National Pol'cy has been of very great benefit to this
township. In 1878 many of our merchants and others were under water; but now
they have got their beads over it. The National Policy was powerful to save, and
well the Grits know it; but there is some of them would rather sink than see the
National Policy sustained, which it will be in this township.

JAMES HAMILTON,
First Deputy ]Reeve, Notawasaga, Co. Simeoe.-

1. Yes. Especially corn, as the more the farmer feeds of it the botter.
2. It bas increased the price of corn, oats are not imported but exported.j-Rye,

barley and pease I do not know. 3. I cannot say.
4. I tbink it bas improved the prices. 5. I do not think it bas improved lh&

market price. 6. I think it is profitable, especially at the present time, as
the demand is so great from the United States market. Wholly in the
United States. 7. I do not think he can, as a farmer should sell a.l the pro-
ducts of bis farm on foot, consequently it would pay to import American
corn. 8. I do not think it bas.
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9. I certainly think he would be, as my motto is, buy in the cheapest and sell in the
dearest market. 10. It has lowered the price of coarse wools, by allowing
fine wools to come in free. Coarse wools are only produced here.

11. I do not know. 12. They have increased to about the amount of duties.
13. Woolleus the saie; cottons advanced from 10 to 15 per cent.
14. It has not so far as my knowledge extends. 15. It has not through this section,

as they are constantly emigrating to the United States.
16. There is a much easier feeling in money, or money brings a much lower rate

of interest. Conseguently a greatèr inclination to invest in farm capital.
17. Yes, as the demand for farmn products from England and the United States has

been botter. 18. Equalization of taxes, that is, make a man pay taxes on all
property he may own, money, horses, cattle, land &c., not make the land
owner pay all the taxes, although he may be mortgaged for one half or more
thathe may possess.

H. O. BLINN,
Pres. M. O. Agrie. Society, Stanbridge East, Co. Missisquoi.

1. Most decidedly not. 2. It has raised the price of oats and pease, and
encouraged farmers to grow more.

.3. I do not think the duty affects the price of wheat. - 4. It has encouraged farmers
and others to raise their own pork, and supply our own markets.

'5. We have no horses to sell yet outside of our own neighbourhood.
6. This is a new country; we have yet to buy some. 7. Farmers can raise ali coarse

grains for fattening purposes, and far more if they had a market for it.
8. 1 eannot say, we have no regular market for those yet, the country is new.
9. Yes; and in my opinior in a much botter position now with the present Tariff.

10. Does not affect the price of wool. 11. We have -not commenced to grow fiax,
tobacco and sugar beet for the market in this section.

12. All kinds of farm implements are cheaper and better. 13. About the same in
price. 14. Yes, by keeping out Indian corn, &c., from the United States.

15. It has encouraged industrial classes, especially our settlers, to clear up land to
raise grains. 16. There is, and lands bave increased in value.

17. Yes, wonderfully so. 18. I cannot see any changes are required. All is done
that can be done.

J. RICHARDS,
Reeve, St. Joseph's, Richard's Landing, Algoma.

1. Not in My-opinion. 2. As no more of those grains are sown in this section.
than is required, it is difficult to say what effect the duty has had, thoughI I.
think it has enhanced the price to the farmer.

.3. To these as to the preceding questions I cannot state definitely, as this is a
very new section of the Province, and prior to the imposition of the duties
there was not enough grown to make a market. Then the Island is cut off
fiom the rest of the Province for six months each year by the close of naviga-
tion, leaving no possibility of our selling or buying except amongst ourselves
before 1878 or 1879, but there can be -no doubt as to the advanced price of
these articles by the duties imposed thereon through Ontario. 4. No answer.

ý5 and 6. There are none raised here for sale; last fall a few horses were disposèd
of, mostly to the Railway Syndicate. 1 know of none going from here to
either the United States or Manitoba.

'. It pays the farmer better to grow all his grain than to import, as corn cnu be
grown as cheaply here as in the United States, and the farmer does not run
his land out so soon as he would by growing all wheat and importing corn"



8. There were none selling here before the present Tariff.
9. In my opinion, the country is not 'yet ripe for Rociprocity, but it must ber

evident to ail that we are in a much better position to negotiate such a Treaty
now than before the present Tarif.

10. None for sale here. 11. Not any raised here. 12. The prices remain un-.
changed, only a few yet bought here. 13. The price of cottons bas advanced*
about 2j per cent. 14. Yes.

15. flmigration to the United States has fallen off, various industries have sprung
up, thereby giving employment to all classes of labourers, and we find many
Canadians returning to Canada, which must be traced to the effects of the-
present Tarif.

16. Farm. property has decreased here in value since 1878, that is farms with the-
same amount of improvement; the reason is the North-West craze.

17. Yes, more especially the labouring classes. 18. A more rigid restraint on rail-
road and steamboat companies and monopoly of freight rates.

General Remarks :-There can be no doubt as to the beneficial results of the-
present Tariff, although in our almost isolated position we cannot, with our present
means of transport, take advantage of all the benefits to be derived therefrom ; but
one thing is very evident to all, that the country is very much more prosperous than
before the imposition of the Tariff. Since 1878 the country has made vast and rapid.
strides ahead of anything ever previously obtained in se short a time.

JOHN BOBIKSON,
Farmer, Sandfield, Algoma.

1. Perfectly immaterial to farmers in this section.
2. Formerly corn was imported by the car load and sold from 35 to 40 cents per

bushel; the duty prevents its eoming in just now, Barley, oats and-pease are
in no way affected in'price by the Tariff. 3. I cannot say, have known them,
all higher under Free Trade. 4. Same answer as No. 3.

5. All our high priced horses go to the United States, some inferior animais have
been shipped to Manitoba; the onlygood horsesgoing there are farmers taking
their own teams.

6. The only horses that it pays to raise are those fit for the American market, any--
thing else pays better to raise than an inferior horse.

7. No; there is no grain as profitable to feed as Western corn, free of duty.
8. All our poultry and eggs go to the United States, sothe Tarif cannot affect them.

There bas been 4 cents duty on butter for a number of years before the pre-
sent Tariff. 9. Decidedly bonefited. Cannot see that the present' Tariff has
brought us. any nearer Reciprocity.

10. None whatever, never sold wool as low as this season. There is no duty on the.
8,000,000 pounds imported, tcll us why.

11.. Fibre is on the free list; we don't grow-tobacco; we use our sugar beets for feed.
12. Boyle and Storey of the implement factory here, tell me that the Tariff has

increased the cost of every implement they make, and I believe them, they
should know. 13. Ail higher, three suits of Scotch tweed cost each $2 higher
than formerly; cettons, from' to 1 cent higher; stoves, from $5 to $10 dearer.

14. No, none of the tall chimneys sprung up in this quarter, one that smoked (a sash
and door factory) for the past ten years is out now.

15. There are fewer mechanics and tradesmen employed in this quarter than for-
merly. More people have gone to the United States from Elderalie during
the past three years than at any previous period.. I don't know of any that
the Tariff has brought back.

16. No farms have decreased in value since the county valuation in 1878, because of:
the bad year 18 7 , and the Manitoba fover since.
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17. The ycar 1879, was the worst ycar farmers have had for a decade; for the past
two years the general condition of the farmers is much improved. 810,000,000
worth of farm products exported yearly over the exports of 1879, ought to
make us botter off, and that did it.

18. A change that will leave us free to soll our products to the best advantagoe; a
change that will leave us free to buy whatever we want, wherever we can
get it best and cheapest; a change that will only tax us for the roquirements.
of our state; a change that will give me the full benefit of my industry and
prevent a privileged class from taxing my labour to increase their wealth.
Wealth is a produet of labour not of legislation, legislation can only enrich one,
class by robbing some other class.

-HENRY BROWN, J.P.,
Ex-Reeve, Elderslie, Co. Bruce.

1. No, not while they place a duty on our exporte of farm produce.
2. Prices.better, markets more stable and coarse grain more extensively grown.
3 and 4. No answer. 5. It bas secured to us the Manitoba market.
6. The Western States and Manitoba take oach about an equal number. Manitoba,

I believe, receives nearly all its horses from Ontario.
7. Sometimes it pays to import American corn, but as a general rule we can raise

profitably all the grain required. 8. No answer. 9. I think so. The present
Tariff improves our position to negotiate a Reciprocity Treaty. 1q) and 11. No
answer.

12. Prices in general have decreased ; our own factories being more largely employed.
13. No answer. 14. Increased. 15. Most decidedly, it bas retarded einigration to

the United States. 16. Farm proporty about the same as in 1878 in value.
Free grant land in Manitoba keeps down the price of land here. 17. The im-
provement is general among all classes; most particularly with labourers.

18. No answer.
General Remarks:-The present Tariff cannot be much improved under present

circumstances and conditions. Long may it continue.
NELSON HEASLIP,

Reeve, Bexley, Victoria Road, Co. Victoria.

1. No. 2. It bas effocted a better return for the farmer. 3. It bas a tondency to
get better prices. There is very little difference in the different classes.

4. It bus the effect to make better times, and pay off the mortgages now existing.
5. Yes. 6. Manitoba at present. 7 to 9. Yes. 10. It raised the price of prime, &c.

11. It has had no effect. 12. They are just as good, and prices are about 25 per cent.
less on reapors, mowers, stoves, &c.

13. Very little change. I think they are cheaper now. 14. Yes, better prices for
everything farmers have for sale. 15. Better wages and plenty work for all
who are bore. 16. Yes, farm property fell in price, on account of the failures
in crops, but bas again an increased tendency. 17. Yes. 18. To keep and put a
Tariff on all farm provisions raised in and brought over from the United States.

THOMAS SCHURLER,
Township Clerk, Mildmay, Co. Bruce.

1. I think not. 2. We get a botter price. 3. No material difference hore.
4. Botter prices obtained. 5. Not felt here. 6. Yes, it pays botter than other stock.
7. Yes. No. 8. Yes. 9. Yes, we are in a decidedly botter position now.
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10. No effect here. 11. No effect here. 12. The Tariff makes no great- change. here
as regards prices, on account of the importation of Eastern Canadian goods.

13. The difference is very slight; the retailer pays the amount of Tariff; he there-
fore does not get quite as much profit as formerly on account.of competition.

14. Yes; by keeping out American produce. 15. Yes; all factories established in
Victoria are fully employed. 16. Yes; on account, principally, I think of
railroad construction. 17. Decidedly; yes.

18. No changes'at present, unless it is an increase of duty on American produce.
What we want here is population, and that will come, I think, with railroad.
construction.

General Remarks :-I believe the present Government are doing their best for
the prosperity of the Dominion, although it has kept the Island back by-keeping the
lands locked up, and not building the Island line.

THOS..,INGWELL,
Farmer, Sooke, Sooke District, B.C.

1. Certainly not. But this reply must be taken per se, and not as bearing upon
general Reciproci ty. 2 and 3. It has, so far, produced no perceptible effect.

4. Answer as before. 5. Yes; horse breeding now engages much attention, and the
quality is yearly improving, but the mares are'not up to the mark.

6. Yes; I think that horde breeding properly carried out, pays, or would pay better
than anything else, the climate is so exceedingly favorable; but too many
men seem to think that a good stallion is required-any sort of dam. Fatal
mistake. Home market. 7. Certainly he can. Not to be thought of.

8. Unaffected. 9 and 10. Speaking as a sheep owner, yes. We have at present no
woollen factories; distance shuis us out from Eastern Canada. San Francisco
only remains as our maiket. Here we are met by an impost duty, which
reduces the value of the wool (to the grower) to, say nine (9) cents per lb.
net; but sheep owners are in such a minority as to efface consideration for
them in taking account of general interests. A splendid sheep country, but
cattle got hold of it, and there is actually legislation against sheep. As to the
question of Free Trade, I may say that I do not believe in it, unless it be
reciprocal. 11. We do not cultivate any of these.

12. The price of all farm machinery, including waggons, ploughs, &c., is very high.
Most of such things still come from the States, ,though the goods of Eastern
Canada are slowly forcing their way.

13. The freight is what presses upon us in the interior; and this to such an extent.
that we scarcely take account of first cost. I admit the want of thrift exhib-
ited, but we are a thriftless people; gold has been our ruin. lst. By leading
us into reckless extravagance in early days, as long as the mines lasted. 2nd.
And now, by keeping up the price of labour beyond all proportion to the price
of produce. Gold does this in two ways: by tradition, and because it can still
be obtained along the Fraser, Thompson, and other rivers in sums varying
from 50 cents to $1.25 per diem, and chances of a pocket full.

14 and 15. Do not apply to us. . 16. The Tariff has no effect, but farms are increas-
ing in value, owing to railway construction. 17. Yes; but owing to local
causes and chiefly to railway work. 18. Well, I am all for Reciprocity with
England and the United States, and generally with all nations.

General Renarks:-The local-i.e., Provincial-legislation against sheep, and in
favor of cattle is absurd and unjust. I know of no other country in the world in
which sheep-raising is discouraged by law. The answers must be road as applicable
only to the interior of British Columbia, the intereste of which section are far from.
being identical with those of Vancouver Island and the coast districts.

J. MARTLEY,.
Formerly Captain H. M. 9th Regiment, Grange, Clinton,:BC.
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1. No, as it would be detrimental to our own farmers. 2. No effect.
3. The effect not noticeable. 4. No ehange. 5. No answer.
6. Our farmers do not raise stock for the purpose of exportation. 7. He can. it

would not. 8. We cannot notice any change in our locality.
9. We would. Since the adoption of the National Policy wo are in a better posi.

tion to negotiate successfally for iReciprocity. 10. None. 11. None.
12. Cost about the same, articles of a botter quality. 13. Have not increased in

price. 14. It bas increased by the employment of more labour. 15. It lias.
16. There is. Increased on account of general prosperity. 17. Most undoubtedly.
18. I do not know of any change.

General Remarks:-Since the adoption of the National Policy business in ail
branches bas increasod. The farmer now finds a ready market, with good prices for
the produce of bis farm at home. The labourer finds ready employment with au
increase of wages, without any increase in cost of living.

W. W. DOHERTY,
County Councillor, Campbellton, Co. Restigouche, N.B.

1. No. 2. It helps us, and we would rather that it were higher.
3. lIt certainly increases the price of flour, which we import largoly, but the

farmers do not mind that. 4. It gives us what we had not before, a good.
market for our own.

5. All our horses and most of other live stock at one time came from Oregon and
Washington Territory, but now we are raising our own.

6. Yes, and breeding heavy work horses pays best. All such can be sold for work.
on railway and the coal fields within the Province.

7. Yes, very little corn is imported bore, our own pease being largely used for fat.
tening swine. 8. Yes, and we as farmers would prefer it higher.

9. Certainly not; but our coal, fishing and lumber interests would be improved by
Reciprocity. 10. In this particular it hurts us as having no woollen factory in
the Province; it nearly all goes to the IUnited States, and the price rules very
low.

11. Neither of these is an article of commercial production in this Province.
12. Increased at present. As from. our remoteness from Ontario nearly all our-

imploments are English or American. Railways will alter this.
13. Ail slightly iucreased in price, but farmers do not object as long as they have

good markets.
14. Yes; because to a certain extent it shuts out foreign produce to our markets.
15. Yes. 16. Yes. Lands have increased in value, partly because farming pays,

and partly by the commencement of railway construction. 17. Yes.
18. Increased protection to home manufactures will ensure a large reeident operative

population, who will be consumers, and a speedy completion of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, taking care to prevent a monopoly in freight and passenger
rates.

General Remarks:-Our Province being isolated from the rest of the Dominion,
our wants and requirements may be exceptional, and in answering the foregoing
questions I simply give my individual opinion from a farmer's standpoint, which is
respectfully submitted.

lB RNRY FRY, J.P.,
Farmer, Maple Say, Co. Cowichan, Vancouver.

1. It would not injure us, as their markets are botter than ours.
2. Oats, barley and pease no better since the National Policy. 3. No botter, as'

Liverpool rules the Canadian market. 4. No effect. The disease in pigs bas-
caused the rise in price. 5. No, our best horses go to the United States.
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6. Grade cattle more profitable than horses. United States for best horses.
7. Irport corn if there was no duty. 8. No. 9. Not in as good position silice the

National Policy. 10. Wool lower since the Tariff.
11. Tobacco and sugar higher under the Tariff. There is noue cultivated in this

section. 12. Farming implements bigher, and the quality not so good.
13. Hardware increased, nails and all other kinds the farmer requires; woollens and

cottons no different. 14. No.
15. Emigration to the United States increasing, Canadians not returning to Canada.
16. Decreased 30 per cent, and no purchaser. 17. No. 18. Free Trade.

WILLIAM ESPLEN,
Director, North Bruce and Arran Agrl. Society, Burgoyne, Co. Bruce.

1. If we can buy an article free from duty, we can buy it far cheaper.
2. Since the National Policy is in force we can't buy corn, not to make it pay.

There are vory few few oats raised in our market.
3. Our market is ruled by the Liverpool market, the National Policy can't rule our·

market. 4. Since the duty is on we get less for our hogs.
5. We can't raise horses to pay for home market.
6. It will pay to breed horses when there is a good demand in some other country..

The United States has been our best market.
7. It would pay well to buy corn if we could buy it without paying duty.
8. The National Policy did not make it any botter. 9. Free Trade would be very·

good. 10 , Wool bas been low ever since National Policy.
il. Hardly any raised in our part for market. 12. It*is increased, for the farmers

have to pay the duty on implements.
13. We must pay more for cottons since the National Policy is in force.
14. lt has not increased. 15. It has given no encouragement to any class, it has not

retarded emigration to the United States, or encouraged Canadians to return
to this country. 16. Farm land bas decreased, for most everybody wants to sell.

17. The labouring class is not improved, for everything they buy is dearer.
18. Reasonable lariff, Free Trade, less money wasted, and less humbug.

General Remarks.:-I did not answer .the questions as plain as 1 should have done,
but I hope you know the meaning of it.

JOHN SOMMER,
Farmer, Tavistock, Co. Oxford.

1. It would not. 2. There bas been more corn grown here since the National
Policy, and a better market for it, All other coarse grain sells better.

3. Prices fully maintained and demand good, spring wheat not grown much here.
4. Good price for hogs and pork, better than we had before the National Policy.
5. Horses never sold better than at present. Manitoba requires all we have to spare

and at good prices.
6. Breeding a good class of horses at present is a profitable business, and in fact.

there is an outlet for all classes in Manitoba.
7. It pays best to raise our own grain, we have plenty of chance to raise corn and.

pease. 8. The home market is very much improved for eggs and butter.
9. I am not so sure that Reciprocity would benefit us at present, as we have all the,

outlet we want in the North.West, but I am sure we are in botter position to.
et a fair Treaty.

10. I do not think it helps wool much. Il. These articles are not grown much in
this part, some talk of trying sugar beet.

12. Farm implements are not any higher in price than before the National Policy,
and as for quality they are fally as good as before, I .think on the whole they
are somewhat lower in price.

25
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13. I r over knew hardware cheaper, such as iron and nails, than at present.
14. It bas been improved by giving us our own markets.
15. The present Tariiff has improved all kinds of business, and given both better

wages and more employment to labourers.
16. There have been more farrms sold in this county this year than in several years be.

fore, but prices have not gone up much as so many are going to the North-West.
17. It has, most uîndoubtedly. I believe there have been more small mortgages paid

off in the last two years in this county than in any ten before.
18. Leave Lhe Tariff as it is at present, give it a longer trial before changing it, and

thon we may seo what would be an improvement.
General Renarks:-1 have overy confidence that the good judgment of the people

will put the present Government in power for the next terni, when they are asked to
<40 s0.

JAMES McKNIGHT,
Reeve, Windham, La Salette, Co. Norfolk.

1. I do not think it would. It might in some instances retard our industry.
2. Not much. Our farmers have been stimulated to raise more oats. We do not

raise much bailey or pease. Oatmeal is much more valuable as food than
Indian meal. 3. Not much. The price of flour is now about as low as formerly.

4. Not much. iams and pork &c., are about as cheap as formerly.
5. I think so. There is now a better denand fori horses than formerly.
6. It may be considered profitable to breed horses. Our market for them is at home,

and the demand increases as our mining operations and railroads extend.
7. So far as we are concerned it altogether depends upon the stock raised, and we

manage to feed our own stock. 8. Improved rather.
9. A Reciprocity Treaty would of course be very beneficial. I think we are'now

in a more favourable position to negotiate such a Treaty.
10. Wool is as cheap as formerly. 11. We do not cultivate such crops.
12. No diflerence. 13. Decreased in price, if there is any difference.
14. I think so decidedly. 15. -No doubt it bas; our mining, shipping and fishing in-

dustries are greatly benefited. Every one can now find employment at home.
But happen what may, some people are of a roving disposition, always un-
settled, and seeking what they cannot get anywhere. 16. Much the same as
usual, but there is more energy and industry. 17. -Decidedly. 18. It is hard
to say.

GEORGE MACIKAY,
Farmer and Magistrate, Marlion Bridge, Co. Cape Breton.

1. Yes. Under a good Reciprodity Treaty. Nothing perceptible.
3. Nothing in this county. 4. Ruled by the St. John market.
5. Not here. 6. No. 7. He eau. I could not say about American corn
8. No. 9. I would say under the present Tariff. 10. No. 11. It bas none here.

12. I am not posted. 13. Cotton warp about 20 cents on the dollar.
14. No. Not here. 16. Farm property is decreasing, because our sons do better ont

West. 17. No. 18. I cannot Say.
GEORGE H. WHITE,

River Charlo, Co. Restigouche.

1. Yes. Under a good Reciprocity Treaty. 2. Nothing perceptible.
3. Nothing. Regulated by the Montreal market.
4. Nothing. Ruled by Montreal market. 5. Not here. 6. No.
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7. I think ho can. But American corn would be advantageous. 8. Not here.
9. Yes. This section of the country at least. 10. None here.
I. None growa here. 12. I do not know. 13. I cannot say. 14. Not here.
15. No. We scarcely knew of emigration to the United States until 1880. Now

every young man that can leave home is off-and many that should not with-
out taking their friends with them. 16. No. Decreased immensely.

17. Not at ail bore. 18. Too busy to lecture on such questions.
General Remarks :-n the year 1880, a number of young men from this county

went to Wisconsin and Michigan, and in 1881 increased the immigration until now
searcely a young man that can at all forsako bis parents remains, and of late it is
quite common to see " Notice-farm for sale." Very few going to Manitoba.

DONALD KERR,
Farmer, River Charlo, Co. Restigouche.

1. It would cortainly be injurions, unless Canadians have equal privileges
2. Oats are tho only kind of grain raised in this quarter in large quantities for sa1e,

and the farmers have recoived higlier prices under the presont Tariff.
3. Whoat never imported; Cana'tian flour always used; I think prices have

advanced. 4. Farmers have benefited by increased duties, receiving higher
prices for hogs and meat.

5. Horses and stock only raised for home consumption ; prices not altered any.
6. The raising of horses and stock for sale only commencing in this country.
7. No answer. 8. Tne prices have improved, the country being more prosperous

undor the present Tariff.
9. I think Reciprocity would be a benefit. Canada ought tc be in a beitsr position.

to negotiate a Treaty under the present Tariff than formerly.
10. None, as far as this country is concernel, ail being used in home manufactures.
11. None raised here. 12. Pricos decreased ; larger quantities purchasad; quality

improving every year.
13. Prices of woollens and cotton about the same. Hardware decreased.
14. Yes, largely, on account of the improved and prosperous condition of the

country. 15. It has not affected this county as yet. 16. Not much in land,
although the value of farm stock bas slightly increased since 1878.

17. Yes; farmers recoive better prices for ail produce, and labourers get higher
wages. 18. No changes required, as everything is prospering at present.

WM. MONTGOMERY,
President Restigouche Agricultural Society,

Dalhousie, Co. Restigouche.

1. It would not, because the Americans would swamp our .markets, and reduce the
price of ail farm produce.

2. It has had the effect of raising the prices of ail coarse grains, chiefly pease, oats
and rye; barley not as much as the others; corn is not grown plentiful
enough to make much difference.

3. The prices of wheat and flour have been increased. I cannot specify.
4. Dressed pork has become from 2 to 3 cents per pound dearer in our markets.

The others have increased in proportion.
5. Yes, the duties improved the prices of horses, cattle, sheep and all live stock.
6. Until eighteen months ago it was not profitable to breed horses, but since the

Tariff it pays very well. At present prices, the profits on horses compare
favourably with those on other stock. Our principal market -has hithertu
been in the United States; now Manitoba is about ·on an equal 'with that
country.

25j
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7. Most decidedly, yes. It does not pay at all to import American corn.
8. I cannot say. I do not think so. 9. I cannot say wbether he would be benefited

or not; but I tbink that if he would, we are in a better position now to
negotiate for it tban before.

10. I do not tbink Ihe Tariff affects the price of wool much. 11. No answer.
12. I do not think there is any increase in price, and the quality is just as good as

ever, if not better.
13. I have not noticed any increase in price. 14. The Tariff bas greatly improved

the home market by keeping out American produce, and giving Canadians a
chance to compete favourably.

15. It bas. There seems to be a tendency to remain at home, and for those in the
United States to return. Our chief emigration now, is to Manitoba.

16. There is, because those investing feel that they are safer than beretofore. Pann
lands, I think, bave slightly decreased in price, but tbis is owing to the great
rush for Manitoba, and not to the Tariff.

17. Their condition bas improved 25 per cent. or more. 18. We want legislation
that will give our cattle and beef the preference over American in the
English market, and that will establish for us a large trade with the Old
Country.

General Renark-s:-What the Canadian farner wants, is Protection on coarse
grains and a preference for Canadian catile in the English market. This will enable
us either to seil our grains or to turn them into money by stock-raiing ; for the
keeping of stock must soon become the chief agricultural industry of Ontario, a
wheat is not nearly as profitable as it used to be, and weakens the land, whereas,
raising coarse grain and feeding stock improves it.

ISAAC PRESTON, JR.,
Vice Pres. Eastern Division Agrl. Society, Bethany, Co. Durham.

1. Yes; because in most cases it would be no injury to the farmuer, and it would be
a benefit to the manufacturing interest.

2. It could not be worse on Indian corn; on oats not so bad, rye, barley and pease
no benefit. 3. No benefit, as the prico lis governed by foreign demand.

4. Give us free corn, and we will meet the Yankees without the present Tarif.
5. Our best horses go to the United States, who pays the duty.
6. No answer. 7. It would pay better to import corn. 8. No tall chiminies in this

locality. 9. Yes; we are not in any better position. 10. Bad.
11. I cannot say. 12. Increased to the extent of the duty imposed upon all

material used in the manufacturing of the same.
13. Increased on all articles mentioned, except corn. 14. No. 15. No. 16. Decreased

generally in this locality. 17. Yes. 18. A change that will allow fanmers to
sell in the dearest market, and buy in the cheapest.

HUGH McDOUGALD,
Deputy'Reeve, Eldersilie, Co. Bruce.

1. I consider a duty necessary in the interest of the country, especially when the-
.Americans charge duty. 2. 'Ibe duty does fnot affect coarse grain in Ibis part
of the county, as we have no market but the lumbermen who buy our grain.

3. My opinion is that the duty bas increased the price of wheat and four.
4. As there is no permanent market here, I cannot say what effect it bas.
5. The duties have increased the price of horses and cattle ail over the Province.
6. I find it very profitable to raise horses, prices are very good at present, we have

no trouble in finding a market at home for horses and all kinds of cattle.
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le eau; I never have imported American corn. 8. It has improved throngh the
effect of the present Tariff. 9. I would like to have Free Trade. The Gov-
ernment is in a better position to negotiate a treaty with the present Tarif.

10. The price of wool is low, I cannot say what effect the Tariff has on it. 11. Nono
wbatever that I am aware of. 12. Ploughs, harrows, farm implements and all
kind of machinery are as cheap now, as before the duty was increased.

13. The prices range about the same, I have not noticed any difference.
14. The farm produce has increased on the whole, and has improved the condition

of the country. By Government works, which give employment to labourer.
15. As to the first part of the question, I cannot say, as I live in a very remote part

of the county. It has encouraged Canadians to return to Canada.
16. I have not noticed any, as land is free grant in this part of the county.
17. The farmers have improved in wealth and the labouring classes have also

improved, as they get good wages and can aff>rd to live well.
18, I do not know of any at the present time, perhaps it would be as well to let " well

enough alone."
DERMOT KAVANAGH,

Reeve, Dungannon & Faraday, Co. Hastings.

1. It would not. 2. B3ttor pricas on all except barley, as there is not a great deal of
it used. 3. No answér. 4. We get better prices.

5. Stock of' every kind very high; it helps some no doubt. 6. Horses pay the best.
All kinds of stock pay well. The United States.

7. HRe can. We do not raise stock enough. 8 to 11. No answer. 12. All farming
implements are cheaper. 13. About the same ; no dearer, anyway. 14. Yes.

15. Yes. 16. It would, only for the North-West fever. 17. Yes. 18. No answer.
SAMUEL GRANDY,

Reeve, Yelverton, Manvers, Co. Durham.

1. It would be better to admit all free than have it remain as it is now.
2. According to market reports, oats are cheapei in Canada than in the United

States. Corn is driven out of the market in Canada, which the poor in this
section used largely instead of flour, on account of its cheapness.

3. It keeps the price of wheat a little lower than prices in the United States.
4. It does not effect us here. 5. No. 6. In the United States.
7. It pays better to i mport American corn. 8. No. 9. Yes. I do notthink weare.

10. It gives us cheap wool. 11. I do not know. 12. Cost increased and quality bal
13. Ali increased in price, and quality of woollens and cottons very bad. 14. No.
15. It has, to a few, but has not retarded emigration to the United States.
16. No; farmas were never cheaper than now. 17. Yes; but no thanks to the

National Policy for it. 18. Free trade.
Genee al Remarks:-Your National Policy is a fraul from first to last! I cannot

aspport it.
SAMJEL RITCHIE,

Reeve, Wilberforce, Monmouth, Co. Haliburton.

1. Certainly not. 2. A better and a more steady market for all kinds of coarse grain
3. It has increased the price somewhat, and made a more reliable market.
4. Largely increased the price of pork. 5. Horses are in good demand and bring

a good price. 6. No answer. 7. Yes, to the bost advantage.
8. Splendid. 9. I think not, I wou.ld prefer the preseat Tariff. 10 and 11. No answer.
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12. About the same as before ; an improvement in the quality. 13. I don't eee much
change. 14. I think it bas. 15. Certainly, more employment and better
wages. 16. Land bas improved in value for the last three years. 17. Greatly
improved. 18. I would say,let well enough alone.

General Remarks :-I am a carriage maker, employing ten or twelve men. I fid
that the National Policy bas had a decidedly beneficial effect on my business. More
business and better and prompter pay. ADAM McGOWAN,

Deputy Reeve, Bungerford, Co. Bastings.

1. I think it would be to the interest of farmers to admit Indian corn free, as con-
siderable quantities of it were fed to cattle when it was free, enabling farmers
to realize some little profit on the cattle as well as on the manure,.which is a
matter of the greatest importance to Ontario farmers.

2. No. Indian corn is never used, it being too dear; our cattle are sent away
lean, largely to Buffalo and other points and there fattened. Oats have been
somewhat lower in the average for the last three years than for the three
years previous. Pease bave been higher. Rye, corn and barley, little grown
in this section. 3. No answer.

4. All hog produce have been dearer, I think in consequence of the duty.
5. Our surplus stock seems going largely to the United States, except working oxen

which are going to Manitoba, and extra good cattle, which are shipped to the
Old Country.

6. Yes. I have done well with horses,rand I think they pay as well as anything. It
is principally American buyers that visit this section and take our good horses.

7 I think it does unquestionably pay to feed American corn, if it can be only got
cheap enough. The great trouble with the farmers is that they don't feed
enough.

8. I don't know much about that. 9. Yes, certainly. I tbink the Yankee's have
not felt the pressure much as yet. 10. Wool bas been an abseolute drug to the
farmers for the last six or seven years and gets worse. 11. No answer.

12. Yes, all farm implements are dearer than they were four years ago. 13. No
answer. 14. 1 don't think so, the population of our village has greatly
decreased in the last uine years.

15. There bas been a very large emigration from this section for the last two years
last year mostly to the United States, this year to -Manitoba.

16. Farm lands bave increased very much in value, I think at least 10 per cent., on
account of the great exodus of the people out of the country.

17. Yes. I think the faimers are better off than in 1878, in consequence of good
crops for the last two years, and better economy in their management.

18. Reciprocity with the United States if possible, at any rate, remove the duty
as much as possible from iron, lead, hardware, sugar, tea, cottons, and wholly
from Indian corn. I don't tbink it makes any difference so far as the Ontario
farmer is concerned, whether the duty is left on wheat, pease, butter, cheese,
oats or anything. We have to look to our outside market.

General Remarks:-My reason for thinking it would be better to imoport corn
for feed free, is, that pense and oats are largely used for human food and are worth
more, pound for pound, than coin. Tbere is more fattening matter in corn than in
in either.

1OHN PEIRSON,
Reeve, Burgoyne, Co. Bruce.

1. No. 2. Ircrease in the price of oats, coin, rye and pease.
3. Little or no change if any, for the i etter. 4. A khade higher for the seller.

with increased wages for the labourer.
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5. It has increased the price of live stock at least 10 per cent.
6. Both places; no great profit in either place. 7. Can raise all that is required.
8. I think it has. 9. We are in this part better off with the presen, Tariff.

10. Little or no change. 11. I can't say. 12. No dearer, and of a better quality.
Such as reapers, ploughs, and machinery of all kinds.

13. No increase that I can notice. It has increased by the duty upon American
corn; lias raised the price of rye, oats, pease, and other coarse grain and roots.

15. It has increased the price of wages for labourers, and caused many to return to
ibis part of Ontario as they receive better advantages.

16. Farms have increased in value, and capitalists are more willing to invest the.ir
moneys in improvements. 17. They have, 50 per cent.

18. Little or no change is required under the present Tariff.
General Remarks :-I have the pleasure to suggest to you, that the present

arrangement of your Tariff is such that it must meet the approval of every honest
minded man, no matter what his politics may be. .

P. M.GUNTER,
Reeve, Tudor, St. Ola, Co. Hastings.

1. No. Cape Breton has a surplus of all kinds of produce, but no wheat.
2. No effect, the mines consume the surplus of coarse grains, and there has never

been competition with American coarse grains.
3. Very little effect, the price of flour has not increased. Very little American

flour used in this county. 4. Good effect, the price of pork is better, and more
profitable to the farmers under National Policy.

5. No. Our mines get all the surplus horses here, very little affected by duties.
6 Cape Breton County is not a horse breeding county, a few find their way to the

American market, farmers don't raise horses for sale as a general thing.
7. I think farmers in Canada can raise grain for stock as cheaply as the Americans.
8. Not here, as very little Aîmerican vegetables, butter or eggs find their way here.
9. I think he would, and we are in a better position.now than formerly.

10. Good ; woollen manufacturers pay a better price for home wool than formerly.
11. Noue in this section of the country.
12. Not increased, and, we get as good farming imjements of Canadian manufacture

as American, and the prices are coming down. Mowers, horse rakes, &c., &o.
13. Not to any appreciable extent, farmers seem to be perfectly satisfied with' the

existing Tariff. 14. Yes, the duty on coal has improved the home market
wonderfully. Money is plentifXul 15. Yes; the several industries springing
up in the Dominion have tended to keep the working classes at home.

16. Yes, farm lands have increased in price since 1878, on account of the increase. of
prices of farta produce supplied to coal mines.

17. Yes, considerably. Though the time bas been short since the National Policy
came into operation its enemies have to admit an improvement.

18. I think the present Tariff is calculated to help the farming imterests very much,
but it will take time to make any great change.

General Remarks :-Farmers in the Eastern part offthe Dominion are well pleased
with the protection afforded them. The prosperity of the coal mining industry is the
prosperity of the country, while the cost of living has not increased to any apprecia ble
extent, and I think it would be a great disaster to the country to repeat the duty on
American goods. I may have answered these questions in more of a local point of
view than I should, for I am more interested in my own county than the* Dominion
in general.

C. W. MOFFATT,
Farmer, Little Bras d'Or, Co. Cape Breton
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1. I do not think it would. It might lu some instances retard our industry.
2. Not much. Our farmers have been stimulated to raise more oats. We do not

raise much barley or pease. Oats are more valuable than Indian meal.
3. Not much. The price of flour is as low as formerly. 4. [Not much. Hams and

pork, &c., are about as ebeap as usual. 5. I think so. There is fully a better
demand for horses than formerly.

6. It may be considered profitable to breed horses. Our market for them is at
home. 7. So far as the Martime Provinces are concerned, it altogether
depends on the stock raised more or less.

8. In these articles we are not affected in any way. Prices are as usual.
9. A Reciprocity Treaty would of course be very beneficial. I think we are in a

favorable position to negotiate such a Treaty.
10. I never saw wool cheaper than it is now. 11. We do not cultivate such articles.
12. No difference perceivable. 13. Scarcely any difforence. 14. I think so. Upon

the whole.
15. No doubt it bas. Our mining, shipping, farming and fishing industries are

greatly benefited. Everyone can now find employment, but happen what may,
some pe>ple are never satisfied, and are continually moving round from place,
to place, in fact resting nowhere. 16. Much the sanie as usual ; but there la
now energy and industry. 17. Decidedly. 18. It is hard to say.

MUIRD. McOD«UM,
Farmer and M strate, Marion Bridge, Co. Cape Breton,

1. I think that the National Policy as far as the Tariff is concerned, bearg very
heavily on our Province.

2 to 14. It would be much better for farmers in our country to have Free Trade. We
find that Ontario, Quebec and the North-West afford us no market. Our
trade is with the United States. Our farmn produce of almost all kinds finds a
ready market there. Potatoes, pouitry, butter, eggs, mneats, and things
that we c. n raise to much advantage and we can ship them very profitably.
If we had Free Trade with the United States it would be much-to our advantage.
The Tariff is a big curse here. I think we are in a worse position now to
negotiate for a Reciprocity Treaty than before pi-esent Tariff was imposed.

15. No answer. 16. None. Decreased. 17. Not any. Made worse.
18. That which would affect us most beneficially would be Free Trade.

G'eneral Remarks:-The Maine farmers are thriving far beyond us, because they
have not this Tariff to grapple with, if for instance we have, say a thousand barrels
of potatoes to ship, there are four hundred dollars duty, whereas the Maine farmer
puts that money in bis purse, and so on with almost all our farm produce.

B. N. GOODSPEED, J. P.,
Peniac, Co. York, N.B.

Translation.

1. Only Indian corn for green fodder, which cannot grow to maturity in the country.
2. Excellent for the Canadian producer. 3 to 4. I cannot say.
5. I believe it bas. 6. I prefer the raising of horned cattle. 7. Both are necessary.
8. Yes. 9. As t:> the first question, I cannot say; as to the second, yes.

10 to 13. I do not know. 14. Yes. 15. Yes. 16. Yos, the value has increased.
17. Yes. 18. I cannot now say as to the Dominion Law.

LOUIS BEAUBIEN,
Montreal, Co.fHochelaga.
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1. No. 2. The price of these cereals have all augmented. with the exception
perhaps of oats which nave formany years ruled higher here than in Mon-
treal, say from 45 to 50 cents the bushel.

3. The price of wheat and flour bas augmented at least 50 cents the barrel since
1878. INo winter wheat grown here, and very little spring wheat.

4. The prices have greatly increased since 1878, although perhaps not higher than
they were some years previous to that date.

5. Yes; the price of horses has greatly increased, but our local demand absorbs all
that are i aised liere.

6. in my opinion there is more risk in raising horses than cattle. In this locality
the farmers raise sufficient to meet their own wants, but few are exported.

7. The farmers in this locahty have never been in the habit of importing grain for
feeding cattle.

8. In this locality very much, on aceount of the home market created by great
increase of population in Drummondville, which I should say had doubled since
1878, caused by establishment ot different manufactures since the building of
the railway. 9. Yes. 10. Wool is higher than it was in 1878.

11. The tobacco crop has largely increased in this locality, and prices are more
remunerative. Flax and sugar beet scarcely grown here for market purposesè

12. Tho prices are if aaything reduced, and quality improved, for mowing machines,
horse rakes, ploughs, &c.

13. The prices of these articles are no higher now than before the Tariff, except
perbaps in the worst year of the crisis when the country was flooded with
bankrupt stocks. 14. Yes, by improving the home market.

15. In this locality the position of the farmer and labouring man has greatly im-
proved, and there is no emigration to the Tnited States. Since 1818 iron'
smelting works, saw mills, and woollen factories have been establishod giving
employment to many hundred hands. 16. Certainly not diminished. 17. Yes,

18. I bave'no suggestion to make as to the Tariff law, but if the Local Parliament
were to encourage more the introduction of pure bred animals, it would
doubtless have a very beneficial ettect.

E. J. HEMMING,
Advocate and Farmer, Drummon.lville, Co. Drummond.

1. No; because Canada can raise a sufficiency of agricultural produce.
2. Pease, oats and rye have increased in value. 3. Wheat and flour have advanced

in value. 4. No answer.
5. The increase of the duties on horses and live stock has greatly onhanced prices;

horses especially sell botter.
6. At present the raising of horses is more profitable as compared with the raising of

other stock. The United States is the chiot market for horses.
7. The Canadian farmer can raise al] the grain necessary for fattening his stock, and

more. 8. Yes, greatly. 9. No answer.
10. Previous to 1878, wool sold as well, and fdannels are not higher than at that time.
i1. It has, in my opinion, diminished the cultivation of tobacco.
12. The general effect of the Tariff has been to lower the price of agricultural imple-

monts, and they seem to me not to be so good in quality.
13. No answer. 14. Yes, greatly. Yes, and more especially in connection with the

river trade and the North Shore Railway.
15. Here the Tariff has given itnreased employment, and emigrationi has diminished.
16. Tho value of pro erty has greatly increased owing to the influx of many settlers

from Lower Canada. 17. Yes.
18. In my opinion it would be necessary to establish in th3 counties, schools in whioh

the young could be taught every thing relating to that profession or calling,
in which our country is destined to take the lead on this continent.

L. P. LABROSSE,
Mayor, Reeve, Alfred, Co. Presco
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1. I do not think it would be of any advantage to our farmers.
2. The effect has been that we sell better; the Tariff protects us.
3. The result is that we grow more wheat. It enables us to improve our lands for

that purpose. 4. The increase of duties on American live hogs, dried ham,
bacon and lard has been of benefit to the Canadian farmer; we sell more
readily, and at an increased profit of 25 per cent.

5. Horses sell better; wo get at least 30 per cent. more for them.
6. We cught in this locality to improve our breed of horses as much as possible,

and each farmer ought to raise as many as the extent of his land will permit,
but without neglecting horned cattle and sheep, the raising of which is highly
profitable. 7. Yes, to the first question. 8. Yes, greatly.

9. I think the Government is in a very good position to obtain favours from the
American Governmont. 10. I cannot say. 11. I think a reduction of the
Excise duty on tobacco would develope a new industry, and give great
profits to growers.

12. Agricultural implemonts have greatly improved. We can purchase thema 25 to 30
per cent. cheaper than before. 13. I cannot answer affirmatively.

14. I tbink it bas. 15. The present Tariff, by raising prices ofgrain, has promoted
seulement on new lands; it has also created Eeveral branches of industry, and
thus emigration to the United States bas greatly diminished.

16. In this locality in 1878, money was easily invested at 8 per cent.; it is now
difficult to find over 6 per cent. for small sums on mortgage. There is plenty
of money in the hands of the farmers. Prosperity reigns in our rural
districts.

17. Yes, greatly. 18. Promote a sound system of cultivation in every possible
way. This is the most patriotic work to which the Government could devote
itself.

EMERY FERÉR,
Farmer, St. Eustache, Co. Two Mountains.

1. No; so long as our products, whether in grain or stock, pay duty on entering the
United States. 2. Oats and pease are the only cereals exported from this
section, and the levying of a duty thereon, and on American corn, cannot
but benefit us.

3. I do not think the duties on wheat and flour from the United States have greatiy
affected the prices of those articles here. 4. For the past two years pork
and live bogs have sold higher, to the benefit of our farmiera.

5. We raise but little stock for sale bere. I cannot give a positive answer to this
question. 6. I d<) not consider it profitable to raise horses for salo here. Oar
chief market is the United State. I consider that tnilch cows are twice as
profitable as horses.

7. Yes. American corn is almost unknown here. 8. I think the present Tariff
has had no effect on the price of vegetables, fowl, eggs or butter.

9. I think a Reciprocity Treaty would benefit our farmers. We must be in abetter
position to negotiate, for before the Tariff the Americans could sel[ us their
products without paying any duty.

10. There is hardly any trade in wool here. Il. Flax and sugar beet are grown in
very small quantities here. I do not think the Tariff bas any effect on those
articles. The bigher the duty on foreign tobacco the better fbr our farmers,
particularly if the Excise and license duty were taken off Canadian tobacco.

12. No notable change in prices has taken place here. The quality improves year
by year. 13. I cannot give a positive ans;wer. 14. By promoting mann.
factures and industries of every kind, the number of consumers of our products
is increased. 15. I cannot say. 16. The value of land here is about the
same.
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17. Yes; greatly here. 18. What we need bore is the removal of all Excise and
license duty on Canadian tobacco, and that encouragement be given to-the
manufacturing of that tobacco.

J. LOUIS LEMIRE,
Mayor, La Baie des Febvres, Co.- Yamaska.

1. No. 2. A good effect. 3. The yield of wheat here being just sufficient for our
wants, no effect bas been produced by the Tariff.

4. BHigher prices and a benefit to the'farmer. 5. Yes.
6. It is advantageous to raise borses and cattle also. Horses are still sold for the

United States, and many for our Canadian western country.
7. We raise all we need, and do not require to import. 8. Yes.
9. We do not require a Reciprocity Treaty. We are better (f as we are.

10. I am not aware of any. 11. Favourable. 12. No; prices are lower, and the
quality at least equally good. 13. No notable change in prices.

14. Yes; the market for grain is higher and botter. 15. A great deal. Not only
bas emigration ceased, but many Canadians are coming back.

16. Property has greatly increased in value, and large investments are being made
in land. 17. At least 100 per cent. 18. I cannot suggest anything

TUBALDE ARCHAMBEAULT,
Farmer, St. Timothé, Co. Beauharnois.

1. It would not be in their interest to admit any American products fiee.
2. To raise the price of pease, corn, barley and oats. Rye, in place of being used

for fattening as before, bas been sold, in consequence of the good prices
obtained by exporting it. This bas doubtiess to some extent influenced the
prices of other grains, especially oats, which have taken the place of rye for
fattening, and a larger quantity of rye bas been raised and less oats.

3. The prices of spring wheat and flour have been advanced. Fall wheat, not much
grow bere, must have been enhanced in value by that advance.

4. A considerable advance in prices ot live and slaughtered hogs, and, of course, on
hams, lard and dried bacon.

5. The monopoly of Manitoba and the North-West must have increased prices in
Canada, and as immigration into that section is increasing, it itt reasonable that
the demand for horses should increase in the same proportion. In the same
way as to other stock, Manitoba and the North-West wili have to buy from us.

6. It would be an advantage to raise a larger number of borses and of improved
breeds; the profits would be. greater than on other animals. The United
States.

7. As a rile ho can, and at less cost than importing corn, except perhaps in few
cases of farmers situated close to a railway depot or shipping point on a line-
of navigation. A portion of the pease and barley grown are, in spite of all
the farmer can do, unfit for the parket, and those cereals aie well adapted for
fattening.

8. Yes. The local demand bas increased in consequence of the incroase in the,
number of persons who do not produce those articles, and of the advance in
wages, and the fact that owing to bigher and steadier wages the consumer
and the producer himiself can better-afford to use them. 9. I think not. But
in any case the best way to get it is to maintain the presnt Tariff. 10. It.
bas sold a little higher.

11. Flax and sugar 'beet are not grown bore ; the price of tobacco is about the same..
Farmers are the large majority of the population, snd should not be taxed for
the benefit of a few manulacturers. 12. lIt bas diminished, and the quality has-
improved.
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13. No perceptible increase in prices of woollens. In cotton goods the wholesale
price has risen a little, but not enough to affect retail prices considering the,
quality. Articles in hardware are as low, generally speaking.

14. Yes, by preventing the importing of American goods. It has also greatly
increased local consumption.

15. Yes, certainly, and it has caused most of those who bave returned to romain.
16. The value of land has increased at least 20 per cent. Farmers who had mortgaged

their lands have been enabled, under Protection, to meet their payments. The
number of sellers has diminished, and that of purchasers has increased with
the prosperity of our farmers. 17. Yery greatly indeed.

.18. A removal of the duty on Canadian tobacco, which causes great dissatisfaction.
The crop is an uncertain one and liable to many casualties, and if the duty
were removed farmers would grow it in larger quantities and give more atten-
tion to improving the quality. The revenue it affords is not sufficient to justify
the maintaining of this tax.

General Renarks :- have consulted neighbouring farmers in framing these
.answers.

PHILIPPE GAREAU,
Postmaster, Comnissioner for Affidavits, and Farmer,

Curran, Prescott County.

1. No. 2. Oats and pease sell botter and~at reasonable prices. Rye, corn and barley
are not an article of large trade in this county.

.3. Flour bas not advanced in price, but sells botter. Only spring wheat grown here.
Within the last two years the quantity of wheat ground at my mill has largely
increased. I do not grind any wheat for myself, except that derived from the
mill. 4. Last year prices were the same as in 1876 for live and dead hogs. I
fatten a large number of pigs, and it pays at present prices. I had given up
fattening, because when we wanted to sell, the market was over-stocked. I
began again in 1879, and it pays now. 5. Horses sell well and are in good
demand. Horned cattle have advanced 40 per cent., and we have a monopoly
of our own market.

«:6. Horses can be raised with profit, but horned cattle yield a surer profit. Most of
the horses are sold for the United States.

7. Yes; he can and should. I have bought American corn and made no profit from
it. We have pease and oats to sell, why should we import grain for fatten-
ing purposes ? 8. Very much. Prices are far botter than before.

:9. F. rmers do not need American produce and would derive no benefit from a
Treaty. We are in a botter position to secure a Treaty than we were before
the Tariff. 10. No effect on raw wool. 11. Tobacco is more largely grown
and sells very well. We are all gratified at the reduction of duty on twist.

12. I bought a mower in 1878, and another in 1881. I paid tbe same price for both,
but the latter waé stronger and better finished than the-first.

13. There has been no noticeable advance in prices.
14. Yes; there is a botter sale, the market not boing so glutted. Hay sells 25 to 40

rer cent. better than prior to the Tariff.
15. From t376 to 1879, day labourers had from 25 to 50 cents a day, with board.

We now pay from 75 cents to $1 per day,with board, and men are more scarce.
16. Lands have advanced 50 per cent. in the County of Maskinonge, becanse with

botter prices for produce, lands are the best investment now.
17. From 1874 to 1878 farmers and workingmen got into debt, but now they pay

their debts and livo more comfortably.
18. Farmers could not be botter off than at present. Prices are good, and I know of

no botter occupation than theirs, the remuneration being certain, though not
so large as that obtained in other branches of industry. I see no change to be
desired so long as things remain as at present.

LOUIS CARLE, Sen.,
Manoir, 8t. Ursule, Co. Maskinonge.
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1. Indian corn. 2. It has caused an advance in the prices of those grains.
3. But littie sensible effect. Wheat is often higher at Chicago thtn at certain,

points in Ontario. The duty is felt somewhere, but only exceptionally.
4. Pork is a little higher, and sells more freely. 5. No answer.
6. Here horses do not pay as well as cattile. The United States.
7. In some cases he can raise all he needs. In some cases the corn is better. As as

rule farmers must use oats to fatten their stock. 8. Yes. 9. Yes, certainly,
we have more to offer, and the United States have greater reason to wish for-
a Treaty. 10. No answer.

11. The Excise duty on tobacco would have killed the industry had it not been
reduced. 12. The difference is not perceptible.. -Quality certainly not
inferior. 13. Generally speaking there is not a sensible difference.

14. The demand for produce has greatly increased since 1878. Things are widely
different. I think the Tariff has been the chief cause. 15. Yes.

16. Yes. Property has advanced 25 per cent. since 1878. Simply because produce-
sells botter. 17. Undoubtedlv. 18. No answer.

N. E. LACOURSIERE,
Notary, Sec. Treas., St. Casimir, Co. Portueuf.

1. Yes, to enable us to export our produce on the same conditions. 2. No effect.
3. As Canada does not produce.enough wheat for home consumption and the effect

bas been to make us pay a higher price for flour. .4. I cannot say.
5. As regards exporting to the United States, the effecthas been to lower the prices.

of our horses. 6. Yes; 20 per cent. on horned cattle. The United States.
7. He can raise all the grain required. 8. No.
9. Yes. It would have been easier when American products were admitted at low

duty. 10. No effect. 11. On fiax and beet no effect. It prevents the grow-
ing of tobacco. 12. I cannot say.

13. Increased cottons 25 to 30 per cent. The advance on the others is smaller.
14. No. 15. In no other way whatever. 16. The value of land is about the same.
17. No. 18. Icannot say. A

Mayor of Parish, Varennes, Co. Verchères.

1. No. 2. An advance in the price of Indian corn; in oats, rye, barley and pease,.
no noticeable difference. 3. An advance in the price of both qualities.

4. An advance in prices. 5. Yes. 6. Breeding horses is profitable. But raising
them in large numbers would ruin farmers, absorb the produce of the soil,.
induce the neglect of cattle and sheep. and involve the importing of foreign
grain. Farmers grow rich by raising cattle and sheep, and poor by raising.
horses, no matter how high they sell. Chief market, the United States.

7. Yes; it is useless to import corn except in case of scarcity.- 8. Yes.
9. I think not. We are, however, in a botter position to negotiate it.

10. I do not know. 11. Bad offect on tobacco. Excise should be reduced to
2 cents per lb., and producer allowed to manufacture (except cigars) plug and.
snuff. 12. Cannot say. 13. It has had no noticeable effect.

14. Yes; by preventing imperting of foreign products and teaching us self-reliance.
15. Yes; greatly. 16. Yes; botter prices have induced botter cultivation and given

enhanced value to land. 17. Yes; greatly.
18. Make agricultural instruction compulsory in primary schools, &c. Impart more,

thorough education so as to do away with solf-sufficiency, which results from
semi-education.

General Remarks :-The Tariff is beneficial and its good effects are everywhere
apparent.

T. BEAUCHAMPS,
Notary. St. Julienne, Co. Montcalm.
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1. No; except Indian corn. 2. Indian corn was largely imported and used before
the duty was put on, as it was cheaper than our own corn. Prices of oats
and pease advanced. 3. No difference in this section.

4. No difference as to live hogs. 5. The horses sold here go to tho Unitel States.
6. Present prices of horses are profitable. IHigher profit on other animals. The

United States. 7. No. Much more. 8. Yes; as to vegetables and butter.
9. No. Yes; in a better position now. 10. Wool is now cheaper.

Il to 13. No answers. 14. Yes. 15. Yes; but emigration to the United States has
not fallen off. 16. The value of land has greatly increased, owing to the
facility of getting money at low interest. 17. Yes.

18. The establishment of agricultural schools in the several counties.
E. A. CAMPBELL,

Agent, St. Hilaire, Co. Rowville.

1. Yes, wheat and corn, for we grow hardly any. 2. An advance in price of corn.
It is a loss to us purchasers. A high duty on oats and other American pro.
ducts would help us. 3. It has bencfited Ontario, perhaps, but injured our
Province much. 4. Beneficial, for we have more than enough and can export.

5. I am not well informed, but think it has.
-6. Our breed is not improved and we lose by trying to raise for sale.
7. Yes, but the low price prevailing of late years was beneficial. 8. Yes, certainly.
9. I do not know. It is more desirable now than it was when American pro-

duce entered free. 10. 1 know not. 11. As regards tobacco, it should be
raised; inuch the same as to beets. 12. Not many used here. 13. The same
prices, I fancy. 14. It has increased it on the whole beneficially.

15. It has given employment and increased wages 25 per- cent., but the desire to
emigrate has continued to increase. 16. The value of land seems to advance,
and it is because produce sells at paying prices.

17. It has so much inproved that we have not one beggar in the parish.
18. I.cannot now say.

VICTOIR LECLERO,
Farmer, St. Bazile, Co. Portneuf,

1. Indian corn, for there is none raised in the country, and it is needed for fattening.
2. The effect bas been only on corn, which can only be got with difficulty, it is so

dear. 3. No answer.
4. An increase of prices, to the benefit of the farmer, except as to lard, which ought

to be free, as we do not produce enough for our wants.
5. Yes, horses sell 50 per cent. higher. Prices of other live stock higher.
6. No, on account of the long winter and dearness of fodder. Profits of other

stock are greater. The United States.
7. To import American corn. 8. No. 9. No answer. 10. Prices are lower.

11. Larger quantities of tobacco are grown, and the duties having been reduced for
the grower, still more will be raised. 12. Prices are lower; quality equally
as good. Spades, ploughs, axes, forks, thrashing mills, saws, &c.

13. Woollen goods are cheaper; cottons alsb, considering the quality. No increase
as regards hardware. Most articles are cheaper.

-14. Yes, farmers have better sale for their produce.
15. No. 16. No change. 17. Yes. 18. Nýo answer.

JEAN BEAUDRY,
Merchant, St. Charles, Co. Bellechasse
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1. In the interest of Canadian farmers it would be better not to admit any kind of
American produce free of duty. 2. In the part of the country .where I live,
the imposition of a duty on American Indian corn and other cereals has pro-
duced no change whatever, as regards prices.

3. The duties imposed on wheat and flour imported from the United States seem to
have produced a slight rise in those articles.

4. The effect of the increased duty on live hogs has been to keep the average price
more steady in our market. 5. In my opinion, yes.

6. It is certainly very profitable to breed horses, and the profits realized are greater
then on other stock. Our market is the State of Maine.

7. The Canadian farmer can raise all the grain required to fatten his stock.
8, I think so. 9. I think,the Canadian farmer would be benefited by a Reciprocity

Treaty with the United States, and that we are in a better position to nego-
tinte such a Treaty with the present Tariff than we were when American pro-
duce was admitted free. 10. The prices are higher.

i1. The Tariff has certainly encouraged the cultivation of tobacco in this section of
the country. As regards flax and sugar beet, I think it has produced no
effect; for the reason that the cultivation is an experimrent.

12. The cost of farm implements bas diminished since the Protective Tarif, and the
quality is as good. The followtng have diminished in price :--Mowers, reap-
ers, scythes, spades, ploughs, &c., &e. '13. The Tariff has not caused an increase
in the price of woollens and cottons in conimon use amongst farmers.

14. Since the Tariff has been in operation a large nu mber of ne w manufactories are
in operation in the country, and give work to thousands of families, which
causes the increase and improvement of the market for our farm produce.

15. Yes; the present Tariff gives encouragement ·to our various industrial classes,
and has thereby retarded emigration to the United States, and a large num-
ber of Canadians have returned to this country.

16. In this section of country farm property does not attract more capital under the
present Tariff, and the value of lands has not increased.

17. The general condition of farmers, and of the labouring classes, has much
improved since 1878.

18. In my opinion it is not necessary to make any changes in the law to make agri-
culture a more desirable and profitable occupation ; the position of the farmer
is now an enviable one. We sell our produce 20 and 30 per cent. higher than
in 1878.

THOMAS LAMBERT, J.P.,
Parmer, St. Joseph, Co. Beauce.

1. No. 2. A good effect as regards our oats, rye, Indian corn, barley and pease.
We get 40 cents in place of 35, cents we got before the Tariff.

3. It has raised the prices of our flour and wheat. We do not grow any fall wheat.
4. It has raised the prices in our market. 5. It has greatly raised the prices.
6. It is much more profitable to raise horses than any other stock. Manitoba is our

best market. 7. Ie can, and can do without American corn. 8. Yes. 11. No.
10. To raise the price of raw wool. 11. No effect.
12. The price bas diminished. I instance reapers, &c. 13. It has raised the price

of raw wool. The prices of woollens and cottons have fallen.
14. It has enhanced prices greatly. I instance butter, cheese, meat, grain, &c.
15, It has given such abundant employment that we have much difficulty in finding

help, and many Canadians are returning to the country.
16. Yes, and the value of landed property has greatly increased since 1878.
17. So muchi so that every one has money in his pocket and there is hardly any

buying on credit. 18. I do not kn-ow, of any. But we want a railway all along
the south shore.

1. MOUSSEAU,
Retired Merchant, La Baie des Febvres, Co. Yamaska.
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1. Everything we cannot produce should be admitted free. 2. As we produce no
Indian corn it should be admitted free. 3. As te the Province of Quebec, which
produces hardly any wheat, every facility should be given as to that article.

4. Lard alone, of which we do not produce enough, should be admitted free.
5. No answer. 6. The duties to be paid in order to export our horses to the United

Statcs are prejudicial to the raising of those animals.
7. To import American corn for fattening. We raise the other grains.
8. No answer. 9. A Treaty would be an advantage. The present Tariff will enable

as to get justice from our American neighbours. 10. It has not been injurions.
11. The amendment of the law as regards Canadian tobacco has met the approval of

all parties. 12. They are cheaper, because they are manufactured here, and
they are quite as good.

13. Hardware goods, such as spades, shovels, scythes, &c., are cheaper and equally
good in quality. .14. Farmers now get better prices.

15. The improvement bas been more sensibly felt in manufacturing centres.
16. The depression is beginning to disappear as the working class find employment

and the producer gets better prices.
17. For the above reasons it has certainly improved. 18. Grant to Caradian settlers.

on new lands the same amount as is granted for immigration.
General Remarks :-Foreign immigrants get more protection than Canadian

settlers. Our people might better be brought back from the United States.
EUGÈNE GOSSELIN,

St. Charles, Co. Bellechasse.

1. Yes, American wheat, because our locality does not produce enough for locat
wants. 2. Excellent; and about equally so in relation to all the several kinds
of grain mentioned. 3. No special effect as regards this locality.

4. Excellent; the farmer has been greatly benefited by having a better market.
5. Hardly any American horses are imported into Canada, except by Manitoba;

and as to that section our market has benefited thereby.
6. Yes, in view of the backward state of agriculture, and the little care exercised in.

raising stock. The United States. .
7. Yes, he can, and have a surplus. It is not necessary to import any corn.
8. It is greatly to ou r advanl age to promote the export of those ai ticles as much as

possible. 9. Yes, certainly. Our position is much better than previous to-
the Tariff. We are in a far better position to negotiate for a Treaty.

10. The price of wool remains low. 11. The duty should be maintained on im-
ported tobacco; but there should be no duty on Canadian tobacco. The duty
has greatly injured the cultivation of tobacco.

12. The Tariff has promoted the manufacture. Prices are lo.wer for those imple-
ments, such as mowers, rakes, &c. The quality is good. 13. No.

14. It has. It bas promoted manufactjires, and sensibly increased the numbar of
consumers, by giving work to a larger number.

15. Certainly. 16. The country being more prosperous, money is more plentiful, and
real property is more valuable as a matter of course ; the fact is undeniable..
Property bas increased one-fourth in value.

17. Yes, evidently. 18, The tax on.tobacco cannot be maintained, nor any other tax
on agricultural products. The more manufactures prosper, the better. for
agriculture. The one cannot get on without the other.

General Rernarks:-Any legislation promoting manufactures, utilizing agricul-
tural products, such as beet root sugar, starch made from potatoes, &c., &c., would
greatly benefit farmers. It would, if it were possible, be of great benefit to promote-
those industries by means of bounties or otherwise. Well qualified agents for
promoting those industries would be still better than emigration agents.

MARC E. DUCHARME, J.P.,
Mayor, St. Marc, Co. Verchéros.
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1. I do not think it would, at least as regards this section, for we have no trade with
the United States in agricultural products. 2. No effect

3. No wbcat or fiour imported from the United States.
4. We got ail those articles from Quebec or Montreal. 5. I do not know.
6. The number of horses is small. There are hardly any for sale. 7. We produce-

hero ail we require to fatten our stock.
8. Yes. 9. I think so. 10. No effect here. 11. We bardly raise any.

12. I do not know as regards this section. 13. The prices are about the same.
14. I think it has. 15. It has doue great good to the working clases, and checked,

the craze for emigrating to the U.S. 16. I do not notice any change here.
17. Yes. 18. Encourage colonization by getting roads made. Put an end to the-

state of servitude in which the people are kept in consequence of timber·
limits being granted to certain parties.

P. N. THILVIERGE, Curé.,
St. Bonaventure, Co. Bonaventure.

1. No; it would be against their interest. 2. A goodeffect, for it was, and is, calcu-
lated to advance the price of Canadian cereals.

3. They must have contributed to increase the prices of those articles in Canada.
4. A good effect, by increasing prices. 5. Yes; they have improved prices in our-

markets. 6. Yes; when prices are good, otherwise other stock pays better.
7. It would not be bad to import American corn. 8. Yes.
9. Perhaps; but with the present Tariff. 10 and 11. 1 do not perceive any.

12. Neither increased nor diminished. Quality as good.
13. Neither increased nor diminished. 14. I do not know why, but the markets of

the country have greatly improved. 15. Yes.
16. The value of land has advanced, and is advancing. 17. Yes.
18. Continued gocod prices is what is required.

P. O. GRENIER, N. P.,
Farmer, Ste. Rose, Co. Laval.

1. Yes; as regards articles Canadians do not produce. 2. See Sessional Papers.
3 and 4. To raise the price of both. 5. No apparent effect.
6. Breeding horses is not very profitable. The United States.
7. Yes; and importation not advantageous. 8. Yes. 9. No. 10. No apparent.

effect, for the duty is not high enough. 11. Noue. 12. I do not know.
13. No. 14. Yes. Increased demand and less competition. 15. Yes, certainly.
16. Yes; for there is more capital in circulation and produce sells better.
17. Yes; greatly. 18. Encourage the growing of tobacco by removing ail duties for-

five or ten years.
R. A. LAPORTE, N. P.,

St. Alexis, Co. Montcalm.

1. No, noue; because the effect would.be to lower the prices of what our farmers sell..
2. Prices have not increased except as to oats, which have advanced 10 per cent., and

this bas benefited our farmers. 3.. Prices ofspring and fall wbeat have hardly
changed. Flour is a little higher, but bas greatly fallen within a few weeks,
speculators who were trying to fo. ce prices up, having been obliged to sell.

4. A good effect as regards live hoga and hams. Our farmers get 25 to 30 per cent.
more than they did in 187i8, for thoir pork.

26
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5. It has been a great benefit; our farmers get 25 to 30 per cent. more for the horses
they have to sell. 6. There is a good profit to be made in raising horses, pro.
vided the Tariff is not changed.

7. He can, and more cheaply than if he had to import American corn.
8. Yes, and our farmers are quite satisfied. 9. The Tariff is of great benefit to.our

farmers. They are far botter off than in 1878, when everything came free.
10. An advance of about 10 per cent. 11. The duty which was levied on tobacco

did great harm. We desire its removal. 12. Prices are much lower, and
the quality is as good. Axes, forks, shovels, scythes, &c., are 15 to 20 per
cent. cheaper.

13. Woollens and cottons have advanced 15 to 20 per cent., and hardware 15 per cent.
within two years. 14. It bas greatly improved the markets for our farmers.

15. Yes, wages are much botter, and farmers can pay their laborers higher wages.
There is more money. 16. Land has increased 30 per cent. in value under the
presont Tariff, as compared with 1878.

17. Yes, farmers and working men are in a far better position. 18. No answer.
General .Remarks :-Many to whom I have spoken think, as I do, that it would

be good to reduce the duty on hardware and flour imported from the United States.
This would be a great help to our farmers.

EPHREM AUDET,
St. Lazare, Co. Bellechasse.

1. No. 2. To increase slightly the price of oats. The price of corn, pease and
barley is about the same. The removal of the duties, especially on corn,
would greatly injure Canadian agriculture.

3. The effect is that it sells higher. The chief cause, I think, is the falling off* in
receipts of late years. 4. As regards bacon, &c., to cause farmers to get
remunerative prices and enable them to make a larger outlay and increase
their crops.

5. To increase prices 20 to 25 per cent. All kinds of stock are now in great demand.
6. Ilitherto, I have preferred other stock, but now that we have a great market in

Manitoba, I think the profit on horses will be as good. 7. Yes ; he can.
The free admission of American corn would impede the progress of
agriculture.

8. Yes; as to butter and eggs. As to the other articles I cannot say.
9. Yes. We are in a better position to negotiate for a treaty, but such a treaty

would be injurious to Canadian farmers. 10. Noue that I know of.
11. A large increase in the cultivation of tobacco. I do not see any change here as

regards the other articles. 12. Prices not increased. Reapers, rakes and
ploughs of good make have not undergone any altertion.

13. The prices in our country stores, for these goods, are about the same.
14. It has raised the price of the leading articles derived from agriculture, and

encouraged farmers to produce in greater quantity.
15 Yes; and it has prevented families from emigrating. A certain :number of

persons still go away in the spring, but they return in the falil.
16. The value of land is going up, for within the last two years the rate of interest

bas fallen to 5 and 6 per cent.; from 7 and 8, as it was before.
17. A great improvement is taking place. 18. Maintain the Tariff as at present,

except as regards lard, which ought to pay the sanie duty as butter.
General Remarks:-Farmers here, as a rule, are Protectionists, though they· do

not always act as such. Agricultural societies, model farms, &c., have done good,
but the best way to encourage agriculture is to open new foreign markets for
Canadian products. I think that wheu thinge sell well, e-ery one is eager to buy.

GABRIEL CLOUTIER,
Farmer, St. l'ierre, Co. Montmagny.
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1. No. 2. No answer. 3. Wheat: bas sold higher, but farmers grow more than
formerly, I mean spring wheat.

4. Pigs, pork, &c., sell higher, and farmers give more attention to fattening pigs.
5. It would be better to have no duty on horses. 6. It is very profitable to raise

and.sell horses. The United States.
7. He can. It would not be more advantageous. We can grow al the corn we need.
8. The price of butter bas risen. The price of eggs has fallen. 9. No.

10. An advance in price. 11. A good effect on tobacco. 12. Prices of all agricul-
tural implements are lower.

13. Woollens have advanced. Cottons are lower. Scythes, forks, spades, &o., -are
cheaper. 14. Yes, especially for wheat, woollen goods, pork, &c. &c.

15. All find employment, wages are high, and there is no reason for emigrating to
the United States. 16. Yes. Land has increased one-third, owing to the
ready sale of produce and the good prices obtained for it.

17. Greaty. / 18. No-answer.
General Remarks :-Diffuse agricultural instruction ; have lectures on agricul-

ture in winter time by practical farmers. Improve stock by free importation of
breeding animals and reduction of freight thereon. Increase the duties on woollens,
leather, beef-cattlie, pigs, butter, cheese, &c.

EVARISTE GIROUARD,
Mayor, St. Benoit, Co. Two Mountains.

1. Our farmers here buy flour largely, and would be glad to see it admitted free.
2. It has caused no change in prices of those articles here.
.3. The advance on those articles bas been coincident with the imposition of the duty,

but I attribute it rather to the usual fluctuations of the market than to the
alteration of the Tariff. 4. No effect whatever here.

5. Horses have advanced in value within the last two or three years. I do not
know the cause. 6. The horses which have been bought here by outsiders
were intended for the American market.

7. Yes, he does grow enough, and he can do without American corn.
8. It bas, in my opinion, improved the market for butter. 9. I think so.

10 and 11. Not felt here. 12. Prices and quality the same. 13. No notable change.
I am a merchant and I cannot cite a notable instance.

14. Yes, by removing foreign competition. 15. Not notably in our section.
16. The value bas increased. 17. Greatly. 18. No answer.

General Remarks:-In all my answers I have reference solely to our own
locality. We are far from the m4nufacturing centres, and the Tariff may not have
:helped us, but it certainly has.not done us harm.

THOMAS P. PELLETIER,
Merchant, Trois Pistoles, Co. Temiscouata.

1. None, except cotton, which we cannot produce. 2. A slight advance, I think"
on oats, barley and pease. 3. I do not see any difference lu prices of flour and
wheat. 4. Live hogs, pork and lard have slightly advanced.

5. Horses especially sell much higher. A large number are sent to Manitoba.
6. Raising horned cattle pays better. The risk is not so great. 7.* With intelligent

culture we can raise all we need, even corn. 8. Greatly.
9. I think not. It would destroy our manufactures, whichi give employment te our

consumera. 10. There is no trade here in wool.
-11. The excise duty on tobacco is very. injurious to that branch of cultivation.
12. Prices have advanced but little. Quality as good. 12. Cottons have risen 15 to

20 per cent. 14. Ail farm produce finds higher prices.
26j
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15. Very few are leaving for the United States, and many are returning.
16. Propel ty bas advanced 20 per cent., because produce sells more readily..
17. It has greatly improved. 18. Give improved means of communication and pro

moto the export of live stock and meat to France and England.
LOUIS ROUSSEAU,

Farmer, St. Germain, Co. Drummond.

1. No. 2 to 4. No answers. 5. Yes. 6. No. 7. Yes. 8. Yes. 9. Yes. Yes
10 and 11. No answers. 12. The same prices. Equally good. 13 and 14. [o

answers. 15. Yes. 16. Yes. Land has increased in value through the
abundance of capital. 17. Yes, greatly. 18. No answer.

ANT. SÉGUIN,
Warden, St. Eustache, Co. Two Mountains.

1. It would be against our interests. 2. To increase the selling prices of our oatgt.corn, barley and pease at least 10 per cent. 3. No effect. 4. A gcod effect.
5. It is an advantage for Canada. 6. The United States. 7. We can grow all we

need and more. 8. Yes. greatly. 9. It depends on the"conditions. We are in
a better position than previous to theTariff. 10. No effect. 11. A good effect.

12. No increase, and quality equally good. 13. No increase.
14, Our local markets are 25 per cent. botter. 15. Yes, the new Tariff facilitates the-

establishment of manufactories and thus helps and gives employment to our
people. 16. Yes, farms have greatly advanced in price. Many capitaliste are
seeking to invest in farm property. 17. Greatly.

18. More model farms, and agricultural instruction.
M. G. BLAIN,

Agricultural Society, St. Edward, Co. Napierville.

1. I do not see any advantage in admitting their produce free.
2. To advance prices of oats, barley and pease. -3. It has largely contributed to.

advance the price of flour. 4. To advance the price of has.
5. It has greatly enhanced the price of horses. 6. In our locality it is not more profit-

able to raise horses than other stock. 7. We can do equally well by fattening
our stock with our own grain. 8. Yes.

9. We think a Treaty could not be less advantageous now, than when produce was.
admitted free. 10. Noue.

11. Tobacco is not grown in sufficient quantity to warrant a duty. The duty greatly
reduces the cultivation of tobacco, flax and beet roots.

12. We cannot see any increase. 1M and 14. Prices are about the same.
15. No difference in our locality. 16. The value of land bas increased, because piro-

duce sells botter than in 1878. 17. The condition of the farmers is better.
18. The most necessary change to be made is a reduction of one-half in the salaris

and the number of Government officials.
F. X. GAVAGE;

Mayor, Farmer, St. Augustin, Co. Two Mountains.

1 to 18. No answers.
General Renarks:-Enclosed you will find the questions on the Tariff, sent t

me by Mr. Landry. In my opinion it would take a skilled politician or a person
engaged in commerce to answer them. I feel mysolf incompetent to.deliver a judg-
ment in these matters, so I leave the spie for answers blank, and herewith retura
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·the papor with these remarks. Protection has been the war-cry of the Conservatives,
many of them have made an idol of it, and the Liberals curse it. I am myself per-
fectly neutral. I cannot say which is best. I know duties are needed in order that
Government may be carried on, and in our section the moment a duty is imposed
on any article the cry is, " Pay up John." Meantime things must only take their

.course, let the result be what it may.
P. S. JONCAS,

Berthier.

1. We do not think so here. 2. Our products have not diminished in price but have
all increased. 3. No difference. Spring wheat holds its price. No fall
wheat here. 4. Better than formerly. 5. Yes.

6. Yes, they sell very well. Cannot tell the relative profits. Horses are bought by
traders from Montrealand elsewhere.

7. The farmer raisos all he wants. No need whatever of American corn.
8. It is in My opinion. 9. He might. But it should be a genuine Reciproeity

Treaty. We are as well off as the Americans themselves.
10. Wool sells well as things now stand. 11. As to flax and beet root I cannot say.

Increase the duty on American tobacco. Remove all duty from Canadian
tobacco. 12. No perceptible difference, except it be an improvement.

13. No perceptible difference. The quality is perhaps better. 14. Yes.
15. It has not been noticed here. 16. Yes, the value of farms has somewhat

advanced. Money is more plentif'ul; interest lower.
17. Very much. There is no comparison. 18. To promote it as much as possible.

PIERRE LACERTE,
Sec. Treasurer, St. Maurice.

1. No. 2. Better prices have bean obtaine: by farmers for all coarse grains.
3. No sensible effect in thiq section., for we do not grow wheat enough for our con-

sumption, and the price of flour is regulated by the English market.
4. I cannot say. 5. Yes. 6. Raising horses is very profitable, but I 'cannot say

that the profits are greater than on.raising sheep and horned cattle, and par-
ticularly milch cows. Up to this time our chief market has been the United
States. 7. Yee. and he can do without American corn. 8. Yes.

9. Yes, and we are in a better position to negotiate. 10. We get a better price.
11. No marked effect as to fa, of which we grow very little. Sugar beet growing

is onlyjust beginning. Tobacco growing bas greatly increased.
12. Prices, as for instance of ploughs, reapers and rakes, have become lower; quality

equally good.
13. It seems to have raised woollen goods ab.out 5 per cent., and cottons ý to î cent

per yard. 14. Yes, and prices are better. 15. Yes, without a doubt.
.16. Yes, and land has advanced-95 to 30 per cent. since 1878. 17. Greatly improved.
18. I have no suggestion to make.

GEORGE CARON,
Merchant and Farmer, St. Léon, Co. Maskinongé.

.1. Yes, certainly, those articles which we are oblige.1 to import, for after all it is
the consumer who bas to pay.

.2. Indian corn is imported here in great quantities. Putting a duty on it causes a
corresponding advance in the price ; and the consumer pays the difference. As
to barley, pease, oats and rye, I do not see any difference.

3. A corresponding advance in price, which advance is paid by the consumer. i
do not see any difference in spring wheat or fall wheat. But little wheat·is
sown, and a large quantity of flour is imported. 4. I cannot say.
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5. The American market governs the price of horses in ours.
6. It pays well to raise good horses. Cows and sheep pay better. TheUnited States..
7. He can raise all he requires, except Indian corn. 8. I do not thinko.
9. It would be of great benefit to the farmer. We are perbaps in a better position

to negotiate a Treaty. 10. No answer. Il. It is hard to say. Ritherto.
hardly any bas been grown.

12. Farmers pay higher prices for implements, in consequence of the Tariff. We
manufacture them of as good quality as those manufactured anywhere else.

18. It bas raised the price of all those articles used by farmers. 14. I do not think
it bas. 15. The prosperity induced by two good harvesta has created new
industries and given employment to our working classes. Emigration to the
United States has diminishedwithin a year, because there are hardly anyper.
sons left to emigrate. Those who return go back to their farmns.

16. Farm property has advanced since the last two good harvests. The recovery of
business since the two good harvests has restored confidence in the money mar.
ket. 17. It has improved within a couple of years, owing to two good har-
vests-the only cause. A single bad crop would create distress. Two bad
harvests would cause the same disastrous results witnessed in every contry
where the crops fail. The prosperity of an agricultural country-such as
ours-cannot be based on a Protective Tariff, which has the effect of impeding
agriculture by placing mnost onerous duties on farm implements and other
articles indispensable to the farmer. 18. No answer.

General Remarks:-The Government, under t he false pretext of creating new
industries, promoting agriculture, and diffusing abundance and prosperity, had no
object in view but to create a revenue. The present system of Protection only pro.
tects a few manufacturers at the expense of the consumer. All the farmer does is to
pay taxes under al sorts of forms.

.T. L. LAFONTAINE, N. P.,
Farmer, Roxton Falls, Co. Shefford.

1. A great many American products might be admitted free of duty, because they
have not enough of them for themselves.

2. It bas raised the price of corn, but not of oats, rye barley and pease.
3. I do not sec any effect as regards wheat, as we have neither the one nor the other

to sell; but the flour we buy must be dearer to the amount of the duty.
4. To increase prices in our market. 5. I cannot sec that we have a monopoly

here; as to Manitoba and the North-West, I do not know. 6. It is profitable.
The profits on other stock are as 100 to 60. The United States.

7. He can. It is profitable to import corn when we get high prices for pease, barley
and oats from other countries. 8. It bas done nothing for those articles.

9. Yes. Our position is not better to-day than when American products wer&
admitted free. 10 and 11. No effect.

12. The Tariff has causad them to remain at the same prices, whereas they should
have been cheaper, with an increased denand. Quality unchanged in many
cases. 13. It bas raised the prices of cottons and woollens, horse blankets
and blankets, and yellow cottons have advanced only to the amount ofthe duty.

14. It has had no effect in increasing prices offarm products, except those we cannot
grow with profit. 15. It has given such employment, but it has not checked
emigration to the United States.

16. Farim property does not attract capital under the influence of the Tariff. The,
valae of länd lias increased since 1880 only. The reason is that everything
has advanced in price the world over.

17. Only since 1880. 18. Allow the farmer to buy where he likes, because he sells
wherever he can, and the wealthy capitalist pays no taxes.
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General Bemarks:-The railway companies do not give fair play to local traffic.
When prices are high (say for peawe) all the cars are delivered where theré is com-

petion, because if one company does·not furnish them another will, and any station
which has but one railway cannot get cars. When the market is low we can get
urs in abundance.

HlENRY ROY,
Farmer, St. Sebastien, Co. Iberville.

1, No. 2. It has raised the prices of all those cereals in the Province of Quebec.
3. It bas raised the prices, especially as to spring wheat, for there is none here.
4. Prices have greatly increased. 5. Yes.
6. Hlorses are not as profitable as other stock. The United States.
7. Yes; he grows all the grain he needs to iatten his stock. 8. Yes.
9. No. 10. I see no change. 11. Prices have groatly increased.

12. I see no change. 13. I do not see any advance except in cotton, the others are
about the same. 14. Yes; by raising the prices of our produce. 15. Yes; it.
bas given such employment and encouragement.

16. Yes; farm property has advanced under the Tariff. 17. Yes.
18. I see no necessity for change.

General Remarks :-I consider that the present Tariff has improved the position
of all classes in the Province of Quebec.

LEON DESLAURIERS,
Farmer, Pointe Claire, Côte St. Remi, Co. Jacques Cartier.

1. We can do without American produce. Our farms produce an abundance.
2. The duty does not injure us, for we have them all at home.
3. To facilitate the importation of four and wheat would be beneficial to the

country. 4. *1 do not seo aoy change needed by the agricultural class.
5. The increase of duty is injurious to our trade.
6. Breeding horses is more profitable. The United States.
7. He eau raise all he requires. 8. As regards all those articles the Tariff does

no harm. 9. The present system is quite as beneficial as a Reciprocity
Treaty. 10. No effect in my opinion.

11. The removal ofthe duty would be beneficial.
12. Since the present Tariff property and its products have greatly advanced.
13. About the same. 14. Greatly increased.
15. It bas given great advantages to the working classes, in keeping many from

leaving home and bringing a good many back. 16. Capital is doing great
service, and property has advanced 20 per cent. since 1878. 17. Yes.

18. I think the money paid by Government to the agricultural societies would be
better spent if it were awarded to the best kept farms, having the best stock,
farm implements, &c. To increase the number of prizos would be better than.
the present system. F LAVOIE,

St. Martin, Co. Laval.

I. No, I donot think so; for the Canadian farmer can raise all he needs, ex3ept wheat
and four. 2. A good effect.

3. To raise the price of fiour and destroy the milling industry, by reason ofthe dié-
proportion between the duty on wheat and the duty on flour.

4. To maintain good prices. 5 and 6. No answer.
7. Yes, he raises the grain required to fatten his stock. 8. No answer. 9. Nô.

10. No answer. 11. A good effect, but theýgrowing of tobacco should be freer.
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12. Prices are lower and the quality is botter. Mowers, rakes, ploughs, &c.
13. I think not. 14. Yes; by reducing competition.
15. Various industries have undoubtedly been benefited by it, but the Lower Canada

miller bas lost. Emigration bas not slackened. 16. No answer.
17. Yes, a little. 18. I have my views about the matter, but it is a question for

legislators and political economists.
General Remarks:-Our lands in Quebec have been ruined by exhaustion, and it

will take twenty-five years of intelligent culture to enable them to grow wheat with
profit. Therefore, if we admit wheat fre we benefit the miller and the farmer.

Cents.
Duty on 4j bushel of wheat (the making of 1 bbl. of flour)...@ 15 cts. = 671
Duty on a barrel of American flour, only.................. 50

Balance in favor of American miller............. ..... 1l½
The above speaks for itself.

... PAQUET,
Merchant Miller, Pont Rouge, Co. Portneuf.

1. No, except wheat, because the Province does not produce what it consumes.
2. A gond elfect. It has caused our oats, rye, barley, pease, &c., to sell at a higher

price and more readily. 3. It has raised the prices by so much.
4. It bas raised prices about a third. 5. It has improved prices and the market for

Canada. 6. Yes, it is profitable to raise horses.
7. Yes he can. No, it would not. 8. Yes. 9. Yes; and we are in a butter position

to do so. 10. I do not know. 11. A good effect.
12. It bas increased. Thequality is equally good. 13. It bas not raised or lowered

the prices of those articles, except cotton which has advanced a little.
14. Yes, and in a most satisfactory manner. 15. Yes.
16. Yes, and the value of land bas considerably increased through the abundance of

money. 17. Yes, and greatly. 18. I am not a farmer, and cannot say.
General Remarks:-The Tariff, on the whole, has produced a good effect in this

Province, it bas revived our industries, given employment to the working classes,
improved our market for farm produce'and created prosperity.

I. MILOT,
Notary, Yamachiche, Co. St. Maurice.

1. No, so long as the United States levy duties on our products.
2. A pretty considerable advance in prices. 3. An increase of at leastone-fourth.
4. Some increase as in proeceding case. 5. Yes, areatly.
6. Many think horses pay best, but I think other stock more profitable because it

costs less to raise them. Our market is Montreal, where we sell to Canadians,
many of whou deal with the United States and Manitoba.

7. Yes, and I do not think it would be botter to import American corn. There is
very little imported in this country. 8. Yes, and for all other farm products.

9. Perhaps he would, but he no longer wlihes for it since his position has been icn-
proved through the effects of the present Tariff. He thinks " a bird in the
hand worth two in the bush." But the Americans would, of course, bu more
amenable to reason now than under the former régime.

10. An increase of 10 cents per lb. 11. Very little grown bere ; I cannot say.
12. No. Quality not to bu surpassed. 13. No change, except as to cotton for

weaving which has risen 5 cents per lb.
14. Yes, by enabling our farmers to get prices much more remunerative on our

markets. 15. I answer yes, to all points of this question. 16. Capital is
plenty and land has greatly advanced in this county since 1878. 17. Yes,greatly
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18. Our condition is now so good that I should droad any premature change.
General Renarks:-I have spoken for myself only. I have not consulted with

the other directors of the Agricultural Society.
J. N. A. ARCHAMBEAULT,

President, Verchéres,

1. No. 2. I think the duty levied on Indian corn bas greatly increased the prices
of oats, rye, corn, barley and pease, and also of buckwheat in this part of the
Province of Quebec.

3. The effect of enabling us to sell wheat and flour higher. Hardly any fall wheat
grown here, nothing but spring wheat. 4. They sell much higher. 5. Yes.

6. I do. 25 per cent. more on horses. The United States.
7. He can. It would not pay botter. 8. Yes. 9. No. 10. I do not see much

change here. 11. It has had a good effect on the cultivation of flax and tobacco.
12. Increased a little ; quality equally good.
13. Isee no change in woollens; cottons have advanced a little. No change in bard-

-ware. 14. Yes, and all farm produce sells 25 per cent. higher.
15. Yes. It has done so.
16. Yes, farm property bas increased 50 per cent. since 1878, bocause we can sell our

produce at better prices. 17. Yes. 18. I do not know of any.
General Remarks:-I entirely approve ofthe Tariff, as to its effect on agriculture,

and I consider that the Government could not have adopted a measure better cal-
-culated to secure the prosperity of all classes in the country.

ALEXANDRE CREVIER,
Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Co. Jacques Cartier.

1. I know of no kinds of American agricultural produce which are necessary.
2. I am ignorant of the effect of the Tariff upon many of the grains. The effect of

the Tariff bas been to increase the price of oats.
3. I know that these articles are dearer, 1 do not know whether this is caused by

the Tariff or by the great demand for them in Europe.
4. All these articles have increased in price. 5. Yes, in this country these animals

are selling better, and I know that there is a trade in them in Manitoba and
the 1N orth-West Territories.

·6. As to horses, it is more profitable to raise them than other stock. They are
bought for both places, I cannot tell the difference. 7. The farmer can raise
with advantage all the grains. No, it would be less profitable to import
American corn.

8. Yes, these articles command higher prices. 9. I do not know whether a Recipro-
city Treaty would be more advantageous than the existing Tariff. Yes, our
position is botter.

10. Wool in this locality is cheaper; but I think this is caused by the tanneries who
buy the unsborn hides.

11. I do not know the effect of the Tariff on these articles. 12. I do not know the
effect of the Tariff qn farm impiements; the quality is as good and better.

13. I do not know any effect that the Tariff has produced on these articles.
14. Yes, tho Tariff has improved the market; farmn produce is selling botter.
15. Yes, the Tariff bas much encouraged the industrial classes, and has diminished

emigration and encouraged settlement.
16. Yes, farm property ai t racts capital under the present Tariff. The value of lands

bas increased by iot less than one-third, because farrn produce sells better and.
money is more plentiful.
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17. Yes, much improved. 18. I do not know what changes in the law are required
to make agriculture a more desirable and lucrative profession.

GeneralRemarks :-The fewer the taxes which are imposed the better for pro-
perty in the country.

MAXIMIN GAGNON,
Farmer, ]Riviére du Sud, Co. Montmagny.

1. Yes, because Ontario profits under the present Tarif, and the other Provinces.
suifer from it.

2. The imposition of a duty on Indian corn has injured agriculturists in respect to
the fattening of their cattle. As to the other grains, I believe that it has done
neither harm nor good.

3. In the part of the country I live in, the duty on wheat and flour has been injuri.
ous to us, for it makes us pay dearer for them; as to the different kinds, not,
bemng a trader in flour or wheat, I have not examined into their effect.

4. Considering the imposition of duties upon Indian corn and other coarse American
grains, the duties upon thesc articles cannot have given any great advantages
to (Janadians.

5. There were so few imported that the duties cannot make much difference.
6. It is advantageous to raise horses in equal proportion with other stock. Our

chief market for horses is the United States.
7. The Canadian farmer cannot with advantage, raise the grain necessary for fatten-

ing his cattle. It·would be more profitable to import A merican Indian corn.
8. Not so far as I know. 9. Yes, the free admission of all farm produce would be

preferable. 10. I do not know.
11. Upon the cultivation of tobacco, the present Tariff is very oppressive and injurious

to the farmers. As respects flax and sugar beet, I know nothing.
12. It bas remained almost stationary. 13. I do not know.
14. The present Tariff bas not had the effect of improving the home market for farmn

produce. I attribute the increase to the foreign demand.
15. Not so far as I know. Emigration to the United States has not slackened ; 'I

even think that it is ever increasing.
16. At the present time farm property is attracting capital; but I do not attribute-

this to the present Tarif. I attribute it rather to the era of prosperity in
which we live, without considering that the present Tariff has contributed
anything towards it. 17. Decidedly-the barvests having been better, and
the demands from foreign countries more numerous.

18. To encourage further settlement by the opening of railways in unsettled sections,.
and to allow all things necessary to agriculture to enter free.

General Remarks :-The great scourge in the Dominion is emigration, the great.
Temedy is the means of colonizing it, The present laws respecting the sale of Orown
lands are not faithfully observed. There is too much speculation as to these lands,
to the injury of bond fide settlers who wish to establish homesteads.

FRANÇOIS THÉRIEN,
Secrotary.Treasurer St. Calixte de Kilkenny, Co. Montcalm.

1' No. 2. I consider that the duties imposed upon maize and other coarse Amer-
Jean grains has had the effect of raising the price of oats, rye, Indian corn,
barley and pease in this part of the Province of Quebee.

3. The effect produced by the imposition of a duty upon wheat and flour imported
from the *United States, is that the price of spring wheat is increased. I can
say nothing as to fall wheat for there is none here.
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4. The price has greatly increased. 5. Yes. 6. I think that the raising of
horses is not as profitable as the raising of other stock. Our principal-
market for horses is the United States.

7. Yes, the Canadian farmer raises all the grain necessary for fattening his stock.
8. Yes. 9. No. 10. 1 see no change. 11. The prices have greatly advanced.

12. I see no change. 13. So far as i see, cottons are the only articles which have-
increased, the rest remain about the same.

14. Yes, by increasing the price received for our produce.
15. The Tariff has had the effect of giving employment and other encouragement to

our varions industrial classes. 16. Yes, agricultural property has increased
under the present Tariff. 17. Yes. 18. I do not see that any change is,
necessary.

General Remarks:-In fine, I consider that the existing Tariff has benefited all
classes in the community.

LEON DESLAURIES, Jun.,
Farmer, Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Co. Jacques Cartier.

1. In principle no. As an exception to the rule it is beneficial to facilitate the
introduction of new plants or varieties, vines, fruit trees, suitable -to the
climate, potatoes, &c.

2. To render our market better for Canadian produce, and to facilitate its sale,.
which previously was not always easy or profitable. This with respect-
chiefiy to oats, maize, barley and peas. 8. See the trade returns.

4. To permit of the Canadian farmers raising and fattening pork with profit.
People had almost been brought to abandon this busiuess, as it did not pay
its cost. 5. I cannot say, in our Province only a few stallions are imported
for the improvement of the trade.

6. Here we find our market in the United States. The raising of horses of good
breedm pays better than that of beasts for slaughter of superior kind.

7. Assuredly, we can raise everything here. The advantage to be derived from
American maize is nothing in comparison with the loss that would be entailed
on Canadian grains in our market by this importation, so long as the
American market remains almost closed to us by the existing Tariff.

8. Not in this section as I know. 9- This admits of no doubt, clearly, and the-
Americans themselves acknowledge it. 10. I do not know.

11. The cultivation of these articles cannot be too much encouraged. The two
latter well protected for a few years would end in being so profitably cul-
tivated, that they would bear later on heavy Exciso duties, provided the
protective duties were continued.

12. Canadian implements are better made, the variety is greater, and the price. has-
lessened. 13. Canadian woollens and cotton goods are much better, more varied
and cheaper since Protection has alilowed of greater competition among manu-
facturers.

14. This is clearly the case, and for all produce. After a few years of this policy
the encouragement as now given will have caused to spring up new industries,.
which will give work to the poor, and thus create a good market for all
agricultural produce.

15. Yes the effect is already making itself felt, but years of the new policy will be
required to hoal the wounds inflicted upon our agriculturalists by the ruinous
system followed since the repeal of the Rociprocity Treaty with the -United
States.

16. The value of land in the Province of Quebec has increased gradually and:surely.
The present Tariff does much to cause this.

17. Infinitely better. To-day confidence is assured, debts are paid, and money laid
by; whilst in- former years it meant ruin more or less certain, and thea
depopulation of our oountry parts.
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18. To protect especially all industries for which the raw materials can be raised
bere. In my opinion alcohol cai with certainty be extracted profitably from
the sugar beet, and its cultivation would rosult in infinitely greater advantages
such as the better preparation given to the soil, and by the residues more
alcohol made haro may cease to be extracted from grain imported from the
usefdl for the raising of cattle. This ought to be done in order that the
United States. This is an anomaly tending to the profit of a fow individuab
and for which agriculture suffers in many ways.

EDWARD .A. BAiRNARD,
Director of Agriculture, Cap St. Michel, Co. Quebée.

1. No, because the Canadian farmer solls bis grains more easily under the existing
Tariff. 2. It has had the effect of onabling us to sell our grains as a whole at
a highor price, especially oats, wheat, maize and peanse.

.3. We pay a slightly higher price for wheat and flour than previous to the imposi-
tion of these duties.

4. To give to the farmers the benefit of baing able to sell at a higher figure.
-5. They have increased the prices. 6. It is advantageous to raise horses, the farmer

realizes 25 par cent. more than what ho obtains for all other stock. To the
United States. 7. The farmer raises sufficient and does not require American
maize. 8. Yes, greatly improved. 9. The present Tariff has produced a good
effect. 10. A good one. Il. A good effect.

12. The Tariff bas had the effect of lessening the prices of thesa instruments ; the
quality is satisfactory, especially of harvesters and reapers.

13. The price is about the same as before the Tariff.
14. Yes, by giving us the benofit of selling our produce more easily.
15. Yes, to a gr3at extent. 16. Yes, property has increased one-third in value owing

to the abandance of morey. 17. Yes, greatly improved.
18. By encouraging settlement.

General Remarks: -I have consulted a great number of farmers and business
men, al of whom approve of the foregoing answers.

FLAV. LETOURNEAU,
Farmer, Co. Rouville.

1. I do not think so. 2. The imposition of a duty on rye and maize has had the
effect of slightly increasing the price of those grains; but as to oats, barley
and pease the offect bas been almost nothing. 3. Very little.

4. Almost nothing. 5. The price of horses and other living animais has increased
30 par cent:

-6. It is profitable to raise choice horses. I think that with the good prices we are
obtaining now the raising of horses pays as well as the raising of other animals.
The market is the United States.

7. The farmers can raise profitably all the grain required to fatten his cattle, even
Indian corn. 8. Yes, it is much improved.

9. I think that wo shall now obtain a more favourable hearing.
10. No difference, the wool being all used for home consuniption. The price has

not changed.
11. But little flax is cultivated in our locality. The Tariff duty on tobacco has had

the effect of increasing its price, but in reality competition makes this article
as cheap as it formerly was.

12. The price of farm implements has increased, especially mowers and harvesters.
13. The Tariff has slightly increased the price of cottons and woollens, but now.the

cottons have gone back to their usual prices on account of the manufacture
carried on hare.
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14. Yes to a great extent. The labourers having higher wages and being employed
in a somewhat permanent manner, buy more; consequently the farmers-
receive higher prices, and from this comes general abundance and sensible-
improvement.

15. Yes, to a great extent. Without this Tariff our fello-w countrymen would bave
emigrated in large numbers. Many are returr ng to the Dominion .

16. The value of land has increased from 30 to 40 per cent. in certain localities.
The reason is that agricultural produce having increased, animals commanding
higher prices, the manufacturing industries of cheese and butter yielding
larger profits, they have doubled the revenue derived from their farms. Ilence
the increase. 17. Much improved, ail appear satisfied.

18. For the present I do not think it is necessary to make any change in the law.
The improvement of live stock, example set by practical farmers, agricultural
meetings, education among farmers, will soon make the occupation moreý
lucrative and more highly appreciated.

S. BERTRAND,
Notary, St. Mathias, Co. Rouville.

1. No; because it would be to act directly contrary to the prosperity of all Canada.
2. The imposition of this duty upon American grain has truly had the good effect.

of causing the price of our grains to rise,which we are now selling at a greatly
increased figure. 3. I knôw of no effect which the imposition of these duties
bas produced. 4. To increase the price of Canadian pigs and lard, by favour-
ing Canadian farmers. 5. Yes; this bas much improved the price.

6. The market price is suich at the present time that it is advantageous to raise
horses; but generally speaking other stock remunerato the farmers as.
much, and even more.

7. Yes; there is sufficient grain raised in this country to fatten cattle.
8. The Tariff has made an improvement, although in my opinion it could only be

perceived in respect to vegetables, which we import, and very little is required
to be imported. 9. Yes; greatly benefited. And the Tariff is such as to initiate
a Reciprocity Treaty.

10. Our sheep are exported alive, and I do not know what effect the Tariff can pro-
duce on wool. 11. I do not know.

12. The price of axes and scythes bas not increased., and perhaps some other instru-
ments bave lessened in price. 13. No increase has been effected.

14. Yes; a marked increase. 15. Yes; it has favoured the working classes' and bas
cansed many Canadians to return to the Dominion who had gone to the States..

16. Yes; and the value of land has increased since 1878.
17. Yes; considerably improved. 18. I know of no change required.

CHARLES BOUTEL,
Director, Agr'l Society, Farmer, Victoriaville, Co. Arthabaska.

1. I would suggest the admission free of duty of flour, and maizo or Indian corn.
2. We require the American maize. It is impossible to cultivate this grain in

Canada, so as to pay. 3. Flour has risen 50 cents, 4. I cannot say.
5. It would be to our advantage to have the American market open for the sale of

oúr horses; preferable to Manitoba.-
6. It is profitable to raise horses. Our best and chief market is the United Stats.
7. It is not possible to cultivate maize so as to return a profit. 7. No.
9. Yes, a Reciprocity Treaty will be always desired by the farmer, who finds his.

most natural market in the States. 10. Wool bas increased in price.
11. I cannot answer. 12. No.
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13. The Tariff has increased by one-third manufactured cottons and woollens; and
the manufacturers alone benefit from this Tariff. 14. No.

15. No; emigration is greater than ever towards the United States and Manitoba
16. Landed property bas diminished in value. 17. No.
18. Put the farmer in the position of selling free to the United States bis potatoes,

oats and butter, as well as bread, and ail will go well as respects the purse of
the farmer.

J. E. CASGRAIN, N. P L'Islet, Co. L'Islet.
LAURENT MORIN, Mayor, I

1. No. 2. No ascertained effect. 3. No effect.
4. To increase the price of these articles on the Canadian market.
5. The prices have greatly improved.
6. The raising of horses is more profitable than that of other stock. The market

is found in the United States and Manitoba.
7. The farmer raises all the necessary grain. 8. Yes.
6. i think not at the present moment. 10. None. The price bas risen somewhat.

11. A considerable effect upon tobacco, not easy to ascertain that upon fax aud
beet root. 12. The price bas slightly lessened, the quality is as good as ever.

13. Very slightly increased. 14. Yes. 15. Not in our locality.
16. Yes, the value has inicreased. 17. Yes. 18. Difficult to answer.

CYRILLE BERNIER,
Cap St. Ignace, Co. Montmagny.

1. I cannot answer this question in detail, but as for the maize and the wheat I think
that they ought to be admitted free, because Lower Canada does not raise sufi.
cient for home consumption.

2. As for the maize it is only useful in the condition of flour-it causes the flour to
be dearer. Oats are dearer than last year; there is no rye; Indian corn a little
dearer.

3. The price of barley is not affected; pease a little dearer this year. As for wheat
and flour, the duties imposed have made us pay dearer. As for the classes of
wheat i cannot state the difference because we buy flour, but not wheat.

4. I cannot answer this question, it would take more time to obtain the information.
5. I can say nothing on this question.
6. Some persons like horses the best, and find that they pay better than other

stock, but I cannot express any opinion. Our market for horses is with
the United States.

7. Yes, I think they raise enough grain to fatten his stock.
8. In our place there is no great difference.
9. The farmer would reap a great advantage from a Reciprocity Treaty. I think it

would be more easy te obtain one.
10. Not to my knowledge. Before the Tariff I sold for 40 cents, while to-day it sells

at 35 cents te 40 cents.
11. Respecting flax, beet root and sugar, I see no difference. But as for tobacco, with

ail thoduties it is almost impossible to cultivate it. It is a very bad law.
12. I can say nothing in answer to this question.
13. It bas increased cotton goods-and manufactured woollen goods have also

increased in price. 14. I do not think so, and I never did.
15. Perhaps in the towns there may be some change, but in my locality I see no

difference. The Canadians emigrate as in tiue past, and I see no one coming
back.
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16. Property attracts capital on account of the two good harvests we have had. The
value of land bas increased, but for the same reason according to my idea.

17. The condition of the farmers is almost the sane. We have had a good harvest
and the grain has brought more, but flour and almost everything we use is
bought at a dearer priee, and the workingman is still worse off, for they all
pay more in order to live. I speak only of my own locality.

18. I cannot point ont all the requisite changes, but open the market by a Treaty
with the 'United States, in order that there may be a vent for our produce.
Remove the duty from tobacco, and protect the farmer like the manufacturer.

JEAN BAPTISTE MYRE,
Farmer and Mayor, St. Louis de Gonzagues, Co. Beauharnois.

1. I have my doubts about it. 2. To increase the prico as respects oats, barley and
pease, which is in our favour. We do not cultivate rye, and but little maize,
consequently we take no interest in them in the Province of Quebec.

3. I believe that the effect bas been to increase their price. As the farmers in the
Province raise no fall wheat and hardly enough spring wheat for our own use,
it is more advantageous for us that the prices should be low.

4. I do not know. I believe that it has been favourable to us. 5. Yes.
6. Mort advantageous; the profits from the sale of horses are greater; there is a

better market in the United States.
7. The farmer in this Province raises the grain necessary for fattening his cattle.
8. Yes. 9. Yes; so far as trade in general is concerned; but for farmers it in

doubtful. We are in a better position to negotiate.
10. A good effect. 11. I do not know. 12. I believe that, gonerally speaking, we

have better instruments, and they cost less than formerly.
13. I do not believe that it bas increased their price. 14. Yes ; by increasing

prices, and bringing more money into the country, our pockets are filled with
it since the new Tariff has come into force.

15. Yes. 16. Yes, to a great extent, because there is more money to be made out
of it. 17. Yes, decidedly. 18. Since we are so well off, let us remain so.

General Remarks:-I have never closely studied these questions, and conse-
quently I am not in a position to judge correctly of them.

LIGUORI L'ASSELIN DIT BELLEFLEUR,
Farmer and Mayor, St. Constant, Co. Laprairie.

l No, I would not admit them. 2. Oats, maize, barley and pease ought to be
admitted free of duty. 3. I have no answer to give.

4. Live hogs have doubled in price, and bacon and lard increased one-third.
5. In our Canadian markets the price of torses has increased one-third, and for

other animals the increase has.been one-half.
6. The raising of horses pays us well, but the raising of other stock pays us better.
7. Sufficient grain is raised for fattening our live stock.
8. Yes, it has much improved it. The increase is about two-thirds.
9. We are in a better position with the prosent Tariff; it is preferable.

10. Wool is worth 35 cents per.lb. 11. The Tariff has an injurious effect upon the
cultivation of tobacco. 12. No answer.

13. With respect to woollens, the price romains the same; in the case of. hardware
it is almost the same.

-14. I think that the improvement which has taken place depends upon the protection
afforded. 15. The present Tariff now affords encouragement throughout the
country.
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16. Landed property bas increased in value one-fourth. I find this is due toProtees
tion. 17. Their earnings have doubled.

18. I cannot approve of al the Tariff; I think it can be made botter.
ISIDORE PILA.U,

St. Timothé, Co. Beauharnois.

1. No. 2. An increase in prices. 3. No effect. 4. Prico of bacon increased.
5. Yes. 6. The United States. 7. He can raise everything. 8. Yes.
9. The existing Tariff ought to enable us to secure botter terms. 10. No answer.

11. Ait duties should be removed from Canadian tobacco. 12. No answer.
13. Almost in the same condition.
14. Agrieultural produce bas increased in price. 15. Yes.
16. Farm property is more sought after, and has increased invalue. 17. Yes.
18. No answer.

ARSENE CHEALIFOUR,
Farmer, Grandines, Qo. Portneuf.

1. No. 2. Oats, barley and pease have slightly increased in price.
3. No effect produeed on the price of flour. 4. Canadian pork has increased in price.
5. Yes. 6. No answer. 7. Yes he can raiso all the grain necessary to fatten his

stock. 8. Yes. 9 and 10. No answer.
Il. Canadian tobacco ought to be placed on the free list. 12. No sensi ble change,-

perhaps price slightly diminished. 13. No perceptible difference.
14. It bas produced a better market. 15. Yes. 16. The value of lands bas increased,
17. Yes. 18. No answer.

GEOIRGES DORÉ,
Farmer, St. Ubalde, Co. Portneuf.

1 to 18. No answer.
General .Remarks :-Inasmuch as my ordinary avocations are entirely removed

from the subjects of the series of questions you put me respecting the Tariff, I'am not
in a position to answer them as one acquainted-with the matter. Nevertheless, I can
inform you that according to the reports, and the little I know, what has been
dune in 1878 with regard to the Tariff has been generally greatly approved of, with
the exception of what concerns tobacco, which has caused a great outcry, as hampo-
ing a small industry which bas been recently introduced among our farmers.

L. ST. AMANT, N.P.
St. Alban.

1. It would be for the interest of agriculturalists of this part of the country, that
American wheat should be admitted freo-because the production does not
equai the consumption.

2. The imposition of this duty has had an excellent effect, by preveuting competi.
tion with those grains and other cteals coltivated here.

3. Fall wheat is not sown here; spring wheat ia but small quantities. We areî in
consequence, obliged to import foreign wheat.

4. T-L price of these commodities bas been increased, and the result has been an
excellent one for our farmers.

5. It does not signify as to horses and other animals hoere, but it is important to re
tain the market of the North-West for our horses, by keeping up the duties.

6. Horses pay best at present, but when the raising of cattle is better understood,.
it will pay best. The United Si ates is our best horse market.;
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7. Yes; more than enough. No need to import.
8. We are satisfied with the Tariff in this connection.
9. Yes; because without the Tariff we were at the mercy of the Americans, while

to day, although we should have greater advantages under Reciprocity, we
can, so to speak, go ahead of them. 10. The price of wool keeps low.

Il. To develope more and more the cultivation of tobacco and the sugar beet. Plax
is not grown here. 12. The price of mowers, harvesters, hay rakes
and threshers bas lowered. Their quality is as good-even better. 13. The
prices of all these articles have decreased. 14. As foreign goods no longer
crowd our markets, the price received for our agricultural produce has
much increased.

15. The working and industrial classes have 'greatly benefited through the Tariff.
Emigration to the United States bas slackened.

16. Abundance of capital having caused the rate of interest to go down, the value of
lands bas increased. 17. Yes; greatly improved. 18. No answer.

L. J. CARTIER,
St. Antoine, Co. Verchéres.

1. It would be to the interest of Canadian agriculturalists only to admit free of
duty those products to which we have nothing corresponding.

2. It has been the means of enabling the farmers to obtain for their oats, rye,
barley aud pease, higlier prices on the market, and to increase in consequence
their profits in the raising of these grains.

3. The imposition of such duties has enabled the farmers to obtain for their wheat
a selling price, averaging 20 cents per bushel more than during preceding
years, which has resulted in an increase in the extent of land employed in the
cultivation of this grain. We only raise spring wheat here.

4. In 1878, pork sold at 5 cents per pound; in 1879, 6j cents; in 1880, 7 cents ; in
1881, 8j cents. This increase in price is, I have. no doubt in a great mea-
sure the result of increasing the duties on American pork, which is all to the
advantage of our agricultural industry.

5. Several sales 'of horses were made this year for Manitoba; but this market is
only opening for our neighbourhood, and this first result, is due to the imposi
tion of such duties.

6. The raising of carriage horses is certainly profitable for us. As to the profits,
they are only balanced by those we receive from the raising of milch cows.
Up to this year our principal market bas been the 'United States.

7. He can do so; and in fact the farmers do not buy American maize; a few of
thom did it, but only when this grain entered'free of duty. 8. Yes.

9. A Reciprocity Treaty would be perbaps premature; the advantages we should
derive would not counterbalance the drawbacks. In any case, we are now in
a botter position than formerly to negotiate such a Treaty.

10. As yet we are o.nly producing the quantity of wool necessary .for- local
consumption. 11. The cultivation of tobacco has increased, that of tho two
others does not appear to be affected.

12. The price of ploughs, rollers and seeders has not increased; that of mowers and
harvesters has lessened. 13. No, if, the quality is considered.

14. Yes; as it enables the farmer to obtain higher pî-ices. 15. No, the current bas
set, and can only bo checked by several years of a Protective Tariff, to allow
agriculture to creep out of the slough into which it, has been cast.

16. Not yet, but capitalists foresee,in the near future a great increasein the value
of lands. This will be the resalt of the existing Tariff.

27
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17. The condition of the agricultural class does not seem to have appreciably im.
proved. The farmers are not, as yet able to pay their debts, but they do
not contract new ones. 18. Continue the present Tarif for some years
longer. 

J. D. SORMOUTH,
Professor of Agriculture, Ste. Anne de la Pocatière,

Co. Kamouraska.

1. No. 2. The effect bas been to encourage greatly the farmers to sow a greater
quantity of the various cereal grains mentioned, owing to the high prices they
have obtained for them on the markets.

3. The price of the various kinds of flou' bas increased. 4 to 6. No answer.
7. He can raise profitably all the grain necessary to fatten hie stock.
8. Somewhat. 9 to 14. No answer. 15. Yes. 16. The value of land has increased,

17. Slightly. 18. No answer.
JOSEPH PELLETIER,

Farmer, St. Pamphile, Dionne, Co. L'Islet,

1. We ought to admit some of them, because of these we have not enough.
2. The effict has been a considerable increase. For maize, 25 cents per bushel;

oats, 15 cents; barley, 10 cents and peas 30 cents per bushel.
3. The effect will be greatly to increase the price of these articles, and we wish

thent to be placed on the free list, because we cannot raise here the fall and
spring wheats. 4. The effect has been good. 5. Yes, and greatly so.

6. The raising of horses is profitable, but as to the profits made upon them they are
not greater than the profits made upon other stock, and the most convenient
market for us is the United States.

7. We raise certain grains in sufficient quantities to fatten our stock, but as maize
fails us it would be good to import it from the United States.

8. It has much improved this market. 9. We do not desire a Reciprocity Treaty
because our markets and our industries would suffer from it.

10. It bas been to increase its price upon the market. 11. We do not cultivate these
articles, but nevertheless such a duty is of a nature to cause such cultivation to
progress. 12. The increase is but little, but their quality is superior.

13. There bas been an increase in the price, but the quality of woollen, cotton and
hardware goods is superior to that of the sane articles in the United States.

14. The Tariff which obliges the Anericans to pay a duty upon all articles imported
and placed on our markets, places us in the position of being able to sel our
agricultui al produce to great advantage and at a high price.

15. Yes, the present Tariff has been favourable to our industrial classes, and the
decrease in the emigration to the United States is remarkable.

16. Certainly, and the value of lands (farms) bas increased from 25 to 30 per cent,
taking into account the high price at which our Dgriculturai produce is sold
in our markets.

17. Most certainly yes; prosperity is being experienced by all.
18. Looking at the answers we have just given, we leave to you the task of reducing or

leaving as they are the duties now imposed.
General Bernarks:-Although the present Tariff has had the effect of being very

favourable to us, yet there are certain articl-,s upon which the duties should be
lessened, such as wheat, flour and maize. We have not enough of these products to
suffice for our own needs, and at any rate if we could produce them, they would net
be of a satisfactory quality, especially the wheat. My advice with respect to these
articles, is to reduce the Tariff duties upon them, in order that we may procure them
of a botter quality, especially those coming from the United States.

PIERRE LEFEBVRE, J.P.,
St. Philippe, Co. Laprairie.
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1. I think that wheat and flour should be free, the other articles should be subject
to a duty. 2. I think we have received no injury. Of oats, rye, maiz
barley and pease, we raise all that is necessary.

3. I think that the duty upon wheat and flour, whether spring or fall, should be
abolished, and the articles made f ee.

4. I think that these duties are as beneficial as can be desired.
5. The animals and horses which we have to sell have increased much in price.
6. The raising of horses pays well, but the raising of cows and sheep pays much

better. Our chief narket is in the United States.
7. It is more profitable 'o raise our own grain, and we raise all that is necessary for

our needs. 8. Yeà, much. 9. Yes, we are in a much better position.
10. A good effect. 11. Good. 12. No change. 13. L do ifot see that it has.
14. The Tariff as a whole has benefited agriculture, because we have more content-

-ment. '15. Yes, much. 16. Yes, because the markets are better.
17, Yes, the whole are much improved in condition.
18. I think that if the Government would grant a subsidy to farmers, for the estab-

lishment of butter and cheese factories, it would be beneficial.
F. FILION,

Chatham, Co. Argenteuil.

1. I think not, for then the price of our produce will fall. 2. The effect bas been
excellent; all our grains sell better since the making of the new Tariff.

3. Thero bas been a slight increase in price, which is boneficial for our farmers.
4. All our farmers now sell their meat at a higher figure; it is a great benefit for

them, 5. Our Canadian horses have secured good prices, which are sustained.
6. I am unable to answer this question. 7. We can profitably do our own fattening

with our own grains and vegetables.
8. There is no doubt on this point. All our articles are selling much better, with

an increase of over one-third the former price.
9. A Reciprocity Treaty with the United States is not desirable for us, seeing that

the Anericans desire it most keenly. 10. Our woollens are selling well.
Il. The cultivation of tobacco has made great progress; it is beginning to be exported

to New York and other places.
12. It is clear that prices have gone down. We can manufacture all we require.
13. All these various articles are as cheap as they were three or four years ago.
14. Our market is much better. There are certain American agents who scour our

country parts to. buy up our farm produce, and we make money.
15. Our industries have almost doubled. Unfortunately, our Canadians still take

passage to the United States.
16, Assuredly much capital has been invested in farm property during the past four

years, and the value of old lands is beginning to recover.
17. Yes, greatly so; and if this excellent system continues for some years to come, a

great change will be seen in our beautiful Canada.
18. I am not capable of answering the first question.

General Renarks :-Agriculture will become,, in a few years' time, a lucrative
profession, owing, to the advance made in butter and cheese factories. Farmers are
leaving the old beaten track. During the past six years a gigantic stride has been
taken in this direction, and within the next two years another stop will have been
taken. Cheese and butter factories are destined to lift the country out of the rut
into which it had falien. In all our parisbes.vegetables are raised, which form a
source of wealth. Ten years ago, Canada imported from $300,000 to $400,000 worth
of cheese; ut present we export from'40,000,000 to 50,000,000 pounds of cheese, and
an equal quantity of butter. In five years from this these figures will have doubled.
The Government ought to make roads in order to openh our new lands;~ they should
not sell our lauds to speculators; let them encourage tree planting inthe poor landa

27J
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In the old counties where wood is scarce-then droughts would become rare. Espe.
cially let them encourage cheese and butter factories; this is the key to the easy
circumstances and welfare of the agricultural classes, and consequently-to the wealth
of the country.i

CHARLES TURGEON,
Retired Schoolmaster, St. Isidore, Co. Dorchester.

1. No. 2. The imposition of a duty on maize bas increased its cultivation in
Canada, and has raised the price of oats, barley and maize.

3. I find no change. 4. Our farmers were brought to the point that they would
not raise hogs; they relied upon the importation of hogs which were sold at
a low figure, while to-day they find the profits are great to raise and fatten
them, and it makes their grains sell dearer, and the people reap a great benefit
from it.

5. Our Canadian horses are sold for the North-West and the United States since
the new Tariff, and the prices have increased more than one-third.

6. I find that the raising of horses is profitable. Our principal market is Manitoba.
'7. The farmer can easily raise all the grain necessary to fatten bis stock.
8. Yes. 9. The farmer, with a Rociprocity Treaty, will not be able to sell his

produce as well. Our produce is selling botter since the new Tariff.
10. Nothing in this neighborhood. 11. Nothing in this vicinity.
12. The price bas not increased, and the farming implements made in Canada are

superior to those made in the United States.
13. I find no change in this locality. 14. The Tariff bas increased the price for

agricultural produce; that is because our neighbours aire on the same footing
as we are as to paying duty, Before the Tariff we paid, and they paid
nothing to export their produce.

15. Since the Tariff day labourers have increased their wages from 25 to 30 per cent.,
and are constantly employed, wbile before the Tariff tbey only worked half
time. Emigration is less active, and several families hereabouts have returned.
I can speak accurately on this point, because I am ticket agent for the Vermont
Central Railway. 16. Since 1878 property bas increased from 30 to 40 per cent.

17. Yes. 18. None.
General Renarkis :-In my opinion, and that of a great number of farmers, it is

desirable that the new Tariff should still remain in force for several years; that is to
say, for so lonz as matters go on well under the present system, for the farmers,
since the Tariff, sell all their produce at a good price, such as grain, wood, horses,
&c., and money is in abundance for all their general purposes, and farmers are able
to improve their lands much botter.

JOSEPH PAQUETTE,
Flour and Grain Merchant, St. Madeleine, Co. St. Hyacinthe.,

1. I do not think so; it would injure our farmers.
2. It has had the effect of increasiog the price of the grains mentioned.
3. The duty imposed upon Ainerican flour, in my opinion, has not increased the

price, wheat coining duty free to our mills, and it favours tho'se who are in want
of work and a few manufacturers.

4. This gives our farmers the advantage of selling at a bigher price, and the means
of raising stcck in greater numbers, and in this way giving tliem the advan.
tage of cultivating largely by means of the abundance of manure.

5. I believe so, for since the new Tariff, horses and other animals are being sold
profitably.
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d I consider that there is not a great difference in the profit, between raising horses
and other stock, inasmuclh as horses cost more to bring them to a saleable
age than do horned cattle and other stock. The risks are greater in raising
horses. These animals are generally sold here.

7, We raise enough, seeing that every year we export some.
8. I think so, for these articles are sold at a profit.
9. It might be that we would make a profit on some articles, but generally speak-

ing we would be injured :-First,. as respects our manufactories; secondly,
with respect to Canadian emigration, to which there is always an unfortunate
tendency in the direction of the United States.

10. I think that prices are somewhat less high, but as our manufactories use up our
wool, we pay less for our tweeds, flannel, &c., than before the new Tariff. We
are well repaid for the difference.

11. There is in fact no fiax raised here; tobacco is much more cultivated.
12. The prices are almost the sane ; our farm implements are made here; their

quality is excellent.
13. I see no difference in the price; only the quality of these articles is better.
14. Yes; because that prevents American competition on our markets, and by the

increase of our factories employing many workmen, which produces a much
groater increase in the consumption than before the new Tariff. 15. No doubt.

16. The value of landed property has increased and attracts capital. I think that
this increase is owing to the present Tariff, because it protects the farmer and
workman, and commands the confidence of capitalists.

17. Yes; greatly so. 18. Give the farmer all possible protection.
M. SENECAL,

St. Charles, Richelieu, Co. St. Hyacinthe.

1. Things are botter under the present Tariff, because produce is sold more easily.
2. Oats sell dearer for some years past, as do pease and oats ground together.
3. Wheat sells as usual this year, flour is dearer.
4. Live pigs are selling dearer than for some three years past, the farmers are sell-

ing them in greater quantities and with profit.
5 and 6. Horses are selling dear this year, especially those which are sold in Kami-

toba and the, North-West Territories. The farmers eau raise these animals
with profit to themselves. Several Americans have come into our country
parts in order to buy then, they pay from $100 to $125.

7. The farmers can raise all the grain necessary for fattening their stock, without
buying American maize. 8. In our section butter is selling well, because a
great quantity is consumed in Fraserville.

9. I think that the Government would do well to keep the saine Tariff for the bone-
fit of the farmers. 10. I cannot say, because we have no market for this article.

Il. A great quantity of tobacco is raised; you have done welt in abolishing the Excise
duty on Canadian tobacco. 12. The price of farming imIements has lowered,
their quality is as good as ever. Ploughs, harvesters, &c.

13. Woollens and cottons do not seem to have increased, because we have no iactories
within the limits of Lower Canada.

14. The Tariff bas increased and improved the market for agricultural produce. Hay
is selling dearer, potatoos and all animals of improved breed.

15. The existing Tariff has given employment to our working classes, I mean .in my
own county, but it has not put a stop to emigration to the United States.

16. For some years past the value of real propertyhas been increasing; but what the
farmers are in want of are day labourers, one must pay dear for them-and, in fact,
cannot get them.

17. For the past three years the farmers are doing well, money is more plentiful and.
the rate of interest is lower.
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18. Several changes are still required in the law, but that will come in time. The
emigration to the United States should bo stopped. The authorities should be
more severe as to the sale of liquors. Woollen and cheese factories should be
protected. The Government ought to fix the rate of interest at 6 per cent.,
which would give great encouragement to the farmers. Lot the penalties be
severe, because lenders always find means to lend at 8 and even 10 per
cent. The Parish Councils should be abolished and only the County Coua.
cils retained. This should be arranged with the Local Governments.

NOEL CHOUINARD,
Farmer, St. Modeste, Co. Temiscouata.

1. Do not believe that it is in the interests of farmers to admit free of duty all kinds
of agricultural produce.

2. The effects of the imposition of a duty upon maize and other American cereal
grasses bas been to raise the price of these same cereals in that part of the
countrV I live in, particularly of oats, maize, barley and oats.

3. This part of the country where I reside does not raise a quantity of wheatsufficient
for consumption. The imposition of a duty upon American wheat has had the
effect of making us pay more dearly for flour.

4. We have sold living pigs and pork at a dearer rate since the increase of duties on
these articles. 5. I believe that they sell a few horses here for Manitoba
and the North-West Territories.

6. I cannot say whether it is profitable to raise horses, and I do not know 'exactly
the profits as compared with those realized on other auimals. Our chief mar.
ket is, I believe, in the United States.

'7. I believe that the Canadian farimer can raise all the grain necessary for fattening
his stock. I think it better to retain the duty upon American maize.

8. Yes. 9. I am not prepared to answer this question, but we are in a better
position to nogotiate a Reciprocity Treaty with the United States than we
were when American produce was admitted free. 10. The woollen trade is
not of much magnitude here, it is only a local business of not much impor-
tance.

11. Little cultivation of flax, tobacco and.:the sugar beet.
12. The price of farming implements has diminishod owing to the Tariff, and their

quality seems to me to be just as good.
13. The Tariff has not increased the price of woollens, cottons and articles of hardvare

in common use among the farmers.
14. Yes, by causing agricultural produce to sell for a higher price. 15. No answer.
16. The value of'lands has perceptibly increased in our neighbourhood.
17. Yes. 18. To retain the National Policy and the Protective Tariff.

H. MIGNAULT, M.D.,
St. Denis, Richelieu, Co. St. Hyacinthe.

1. No, because that would prevent the disposal of our produce.
2. I believe that the effect of the imposition of a duty upon maizo and the other

cereals is very advantageous to us.
3. I think that it would be a good thing Io admit wheat free of duty when coming

from the United States-but I would impose a duty upon flour.
4. Very excellent effect. 5. We find ourselves in a very good position, for these

animals sell well.
6. It is profitable to raise horses, and our principal market is in the United States,
7. In this part of the country we raise enough to fatten our stock. 8. We find a

great improvement. 9. We would be the better for it, and the country is lu
a better position to negotiate with the United States. 10. A good effect.
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il. We believe ihe effect to be a good one.
12. I do not think that the price has increased from the effects of the Tarif, and

the quality is good, especially mowing machines, harvesters and rakes.
13. We are paying dearer for these articles than in 1878.
14. Yes ; and in the most profitable manner, for everything solls well and is easy to

dispose of. 15. I am persuaded that it has dome so.
16. Yes; landed property is attracting capital and the value bas greatly increased.
17. Yes; much. 18. I sec little change to be made. There is eritire satisfaction.

N. SYLVESTRE,
Major in the Militia, St. Barnabé, Co. St. Hyacinthe.

1. No, except raw cotton. 2. The increase in price of all the cereals, to the advan-
tage of the Canadian farmer.

S. An increase in the price of wheat and flour. 4. A good effect. 5. Yes.
6. It is profitable to raise horses, and the profits are the same as upon other animals.

The principal market is the United States.
7. Yes; there is no necessity for importing any grain for fattening stock. 8. Yes.
9. No, on the contrary, a Reciprocity Treaty with the United States would be very

disastrous for us, although we should be in a botter position with the existing
Tariff, than we were when American produce was admitted free.

10. No answer. 11. The Tariff would have a good effeet upon flax, if we had a
ready mode of dressing it.

12. The price has diminished, and the quality of the articles is as good as ever.
13. Lesseied the price. 14. The market has improved, thanks to Protection, which

excludes foreign products, and gives us consumers. 15. Yes.
16. Landed property is attracting capital, and the value of lands has increased 33 per

cent. 17. Yes; much improved.
18. To diffuse the knowledge of agriculture among the people, to stimulate its taste

for agriculture by every possible means, to. encourage agricultural societies,
which in general contribute much to the improvement of the breeds of
animals, &c., &c. Cheese factories ought to be encouraged. There certainly
remains much to be done in favour of agriculture, but the first and greatest
step has been taken-with Protection the remainder will come of itself.

CALIXTE BOURK,
Farmer, St. Pie de Guire, Co. Yamaaska.

1. It would be to our own interest ,to admit whsat and fleur free of duty. We raise
no wheat here.

2. The result of the imposition of a duty has been that oats are selling 20 cents
better than under the old Tai itf. No effect upon other cereals.

3. We are paying $6 and $7 per barrel for flour, instead of $4 or $5, which we paid
previously.

4. The imposition of this duty bas left us the monopoly in the market as respects
these articles. The increase in the prico realized varies from 25 to 40 percent.

5. The present Tariff bas improved our côndition. It would, however, be desirable
that the duties upon horned cattle should be still further increased.

6. The raising of horses gives reasonable profits. Our principal market is Manitoba.
7. We can raise all the grain necessary for fattening our stock. I think, however,that it would be advantageous to import maize, if the Tariff favoured. us in

this respect.
8. No improvement in those products has been perceptible in our markets. It may

perhaps be otherwise when dairies are established.
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9. A Reciprocity Treaty with the United States would be to our advantage in a few
years. For the present, the Protective Tariff serves our interests better, in
that it allows us to improve the quality of our produce, so as to be able to
sustain competition with American farmers later on.

10. Wo can now raise sheep more profitably. 11. The duties on tobacco injure the
producer without benefiting the consumer.

12. The price of farrning implements bas decreased slightly, and their quality is
better. 13. Woollen and cotton goods have lessened in price.

14. The market has greatly improved, especially in meut and grain.
15. As capital is wanting in this locality, no effect has been perceived in the way

of encouraging the working classes; however, a continuation of the present
Tariff will perhaps cause us to witness this effect ut a later neriod.

16. Farn property is lessening somewhat in value, owing to the current of emigra.
tion towards the Western States, Manitoba and the North-West.

17. The farming class bas improved in condition more than has the working class.
18. I am of opinion that an agricultural university, maintained by the *Dominion

Parliament at its own cost, and under the control of a council chosen from
among, ttie farmers of all the Provinces of the Dominion, would do much to
improve the profession. The root of the mischief is that moral and intellectual
order is weakened. The taste for extravaganee, intemperance, the despising*of
manual labour, and the craze for official employment, are so many evils, which
the law is, so to speak, powerless to repress. Education is the only thing I
see capable of causing a reaction of feeling, provided this education is aided by
religion. •

E. A. ROY,
Farmer, Co. Bclechasse.

1. No, because there is a sufficiency of agricultural produce for Canada and for her
needs, and much more.

2. I cannot state the effect of the imposition of a duty upon the article men.
tioned, in that part of the country wherein I reside; but so much I can say,
that we have a great quantity of barley, pease and oats and other grains,
much more than the country requires; but I cannot specify as to the grains
separately.

3. I cannot state the effect upon these articles produced by the duties imposed
upon them. But I cannot say that flour and wheat is selling very dear. I
cannot state positively what the cause may be. but I believe it is the scarcity
in other countries. I do not know the difference between spring and fall wbeat.

4. The effect of the increase of duties on these articles I do not know, but I am
fully aware that they are selling well.

5. I cannot say why horses and other living animalis sell well-whether it is owing
to the increase of duties, and to the monopoly of the market; but I can aay
that animals are selling well.

6. Yes, I find it profitable to raise horses ut the price they are now selling, and
compared with other animals, the profits on horses are greater. As for the
p)rincipal market, I do not know where it is, but we always sell them to the
United States.

7. The Canadian farmer mises profitably all the grain necessary to fatten his stock,
and much mnre, without having recourse to any foreign country.

8. I do not know vhether it is the existing Tariff which has improved the market,
but things are selling well.

9. I know porfect'y that we did well under the Reciprocity Treaty that we for-
merly bad with the United States, but I do not know whether it would have
the same effect at the prepent time. I cannot also tell whether the present
condition of the country is more favourable for negotiating such a Treaty
with the said United States than when American produce was admitted free.
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10. I do not know the effect of the Tariff upon wool, but it selIls cheaply ; I do not
know the reason.

11. A duty upon tobacco raised by Canadian farmers would not produce a good offect.
There oight not to be any duty upon tobacco grown in the country, in order
to encourage Canadians to cultivate tobacco, which would be a source of
wealth to the said farmers. Further., I believe that if there was a bigh duty
upon tobacco coming from foreign countries, it would cause our tobacco to sell
at a much dearer rate.

12. The price of farming implements, in my opinion, bas neither incroased nor dimin-
ished, but remains as before; and their quality appears to be as good as it was
in 1878. I do not know whether it is owing to the Tarif that the prices have
remained the same.

13. I cannot say whether the Tarif has increased or diminished the price of woollens,
cottons and articles of hardware in common use among farmers, but i can
state that these articles are solling for about the same that thoy forrnerly sold
for.

14. I believe that the Tariff bas bad the effect of increasing and improving, as a
whole, the market of the country for agricultural purposes. I cannot tell in
what way, but things are going well.

15. Yes; I believe that the present Tariff bas had the effect of giving employment
and encouragement to our various industries; has diminished emigration to
the United States, and bas encouraged Canadians to refurn to the country.

16. Yes; i think farm property is attracting capital in a greater degree; but I can-
notsay positively that it is owing to thepresent Tarif. But I can say that the
value of property bas increased, in varions places, one-third more than it was
worth previously, because money is more plentifal and interest much lower.

17. Yes, greatly; and I wish it always to continue so.
18. The changes necessary to be made in the law, in order to make agriculture a

more desirable and more lucrative occupation, would be, in my opinion, that
the principal roads should be macadamized at the expense of the Government,
in order that we might travel and cart at all seasons, carry our agricultural
produce to the markets with profit, and transact all business that the needs of
the farmer require. As the roads are left now, especially during the autumn
and spring, they are impassable, and in consequence we cannot take advan-
tage of the good markets which are held during those seasons. It is almost
always during these seasons that goods sell botter; and it is always at these
times that the farmer needs most. If the Government would be good enough
to do what was right regarding this request, we would be very grateful.

MOISE LONGT[N,
Ex-Mayor, St. Constant, Co. Laprairie.

1. No. 2. The effect bas been to increase the price, and consequently render the
cultivation of them more profitable.

3. The effect bas been to cause it to be cultivated at greater profit.
4. To increase theit value, and to enable them to be raised by Canadian stock

raisers. 5. Yes, greatly so.
6. Yes, in proportion to the size of the farm. The profits are difficult to estimate

the prices vary. Manitoba offers a more profitable future.
7. The Canadian farmer can raise profitably all the grain necessary for fattening hie

stock. S. No. 9. Nat at the present time. 10. No answer. 11. The
Tarif bas had a good effect upon tobacco, aud the sugar beet.

12. The price bas increased, and as the result of compétition these implements have
gone back to their former price. 13. Not to my.knowledge. 14. Exceedingly,
because these articles have Irisen in price in proportion to their cost to the
farmers.
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15. Yes. 16. Greatly. Much increased. 17. Yes.
18. The Dominion Governmont ought to take, in a most particular mariner, ·agrical.

ture under its protection, and grant bonuses to farms and country industries,
A commissioner should be a appointed to take charge of this important
branch, on which the well-being of society as a whole depends.

ANTOINE CASAVANT, M.P.P.,
Farmer, St. Dominique, Co. Bagot.

1. No, it is not in the interests of the agriculturalists of Canada. For Canada pro.
duces sufficient produce for ber own use.

2. The effect oi the duty imposed has been a great increase in the price of oats.
Rye is not cultivated to any great extont. The duties on maize have had the
effect of raising the price of pease in Canada.

3. The increase of duties on flour bas had the effect of causing more grain tobe
sown in Canada, and the farmers to be well paid.

4. It bas had the effect of increasing the price on our markets for live pigs.
5. Yes, greatly. 6. In general the raising of animals is very profitable here, and

the principal market is at Montreal for the United States.
7. Yes, it is not necessary to import any grain.
8. Yes, generally speaking these various articles have all increased in price.
9. We are in a better position now under the present Tariff.

10. It has had no increasing effect on our stuffs. 11. For tobacco it bas the effectof
causing it to be cultivated in greater quantities, and in a very profitable
manner, as for flax and the sugar beet it has produced no effect bore.

12. The present Tariff has had the effect of decreasing the price of all farming
imiplements. 13. The price of woollen goods remains the same; cottons and
hardware have lessened in price in this ncighbourhood.

14. Yes, under the present Tariff there is a great increase in the price of articles
offered on the markets.

15. Yes; as aliso great encouragement for the working classes, and this has had the
effect of bringing back to the country several Canadian families.

16. Yes, capital is much easier, and property bas increased 25 per cent., and the price
of produce has increased very much.

17. Yes, greatly improved. 18. It is desiràble that agriculture should be protected,
as well as agricultural societies; and that one measure of capacity should be
used in the sale of our grains.

JOSEPHI PAIRÉ,
Farmer and Mayor, St. Hubert, Co. Chambly.

1. Canada is in a position at the present time to manufacture all the agricultural
implements in use in the country, agriculturalists can procure these instru-
ments at prices ccmparatively low, consequently noue of those instruments
ought to be admitted free of duty.

2. Pease, barley and oats are selling at prices much higher than under the Macken.
zie Government, and I do not hesitate to attribute this result to the present
Tariff. Rye is not raised bore. As to maize, the imposition of a duty cannot
cause any disagreeable inconveniencee, now that the farmer can raise all the
maize which he eau require.

3. Although flour bas risen since the imposition of a duty, the consequences are not
disastrous, since among farmers it is the exception to buy flour.

4. The effect of an increase in duty on live hogs, &c., has only produced good resulta
among the farmers; pigs are selling dearer; it is a source of revenue for them,
since all without exception raise pigs, either for their own consumption or for
the purposes of trade.
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5. The increase in the duty on horses especially bas much improved the price. AR
to the monopoly I am not propared to say that i this part of the Province the
Canadian shares in it.

6. There appears to be.a greater advantage in raising horses for trade here than
other animals. When the breeds of the latter are improved, the advantages te
be derived from their sale cannot fail to be as great. The market for horses is
in the United States; we do not yet know of the Manitoba narket.

7. The Canadian farmer can raise to advantage all the grain necessary for fattening
bis stock. I do not see any advantage for him to import American maize; our
farmers have never bought American maize to fatten their cattle.

B. Yes. 9. We do not require a Reciprocity Treaty since our farmers are able te
get on with Canadian produce. Vide General Remarks.

10. The imposition of a duty upon wrought woollens, and the admission free o
unwrought have had the effect of developing our manufactories. As to the
prices paid by the farmer it is perfectly well known that he pays less
dearly under the present Tariff than under the old one.

11. The cultivation of fiax here is confined to that required for individual consump-
tion and not for purposes of commerce. The sugar beet is not cultivated, it

' has never been so. As to the cultivation of tobacco the legislation adopted
during the present Session respecting this plant will have good results.

12. The farming implements bought fromi the factories here are ploughs, mowers,
t harvesters, &c., &c. These implements have much lessened in price sinco 1878.

13. The price of woollens, cottons and articles of hardware in use here bas diminished.
14. The Tariff bas assisted in improving the.markets of the country for agricultural

produce by preventing foreign produce from glutting our market.
15. It would seem ridiculous to maintain that the Tariff has not assisted in giving

employment to the various working classes. Emigration is no longer felt here.
As to the Canadians who have sought refuge in the United States it is only a
few exceptional persons who return. Those who have left us have sold off
everything and no longer have any home here, hence the indifference about
returning to their native country.

16. The amount of capital now circulated throughout the country is an undisputed
fact, which is owing to the present Tariff, from the confidence reposed in our
Government. As to the value of land property, it bas increased from 12 to 15
per cent. since the adoption of the present Tariff.

17. The general condition of the farmers and of the working classes has much
improved since 1878. That is to say, at the present time they are prosperous.

18. I do not know of any change to make in order to render agriculture a more
desirable'and more lucrative occupation than at the present time at least.

General Remarks:-I would remark on the 9th question. I ought to add, that
although the agricultural class in particular bas no need of a Reciprocity Treaty,
yet, if such a Treaty came into force, the circumstances, like the present state of
affairs, are much preferable to those that prevailed under the .Mackenzie Tariff.

ODILON HEBERT,
Meruhant, St. Charles, Richelieu, Co. St. Hyacinthe.

1. By no means. 2. An increase in price. 3. An increase of 20 to 25 per cent.
4. A considerable increase. 5. Greatly improved the price. 6. Yes, but in a

limited quantity. The principal market is in the United States.
7. Yes; the importation of American grain is not profitable. 8. Yes, greatly so.
9. No; however, we are in a better position for negotiating. 10. I am ignorant of it..

11. A bad effect, se far as regards tobacco. 12 and 13. No answers.
14. Yes, by increasing the prices, and the production. 15. Yes, to a great extent.
16. Yes, by encouraging a more careful mode of cultivation. 17. Yes. 18. I know

nothing on this point.
J. VARIN,

Mayor, St. Theodore de Chertsey, Co. Montcalm.
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1. It would be to the advantage of the agriculturalists of Canada to admit free of
duty tho raw products, which would serve to supply our factories.

2. There ought to be no duty on maize. 3. The price of wheat and flour has advanced;
but, on the other band, this will perhaps have the effect of compelling farmers
to cultivate wheat.

4. Prices have increased, and consequently the production of pork in the country
bas been encouraged. 5. Yes. 6. It is more profitable to raise other
animals than horses.

7. With the exception off maize, the farmer in Canada can raise profitably all the
grain nccessary for fattening his stock. 8. Yes. 9. A better position.

10. It has incroased the price of wool. 11. No answer. 12. The price has
dimuinisbed, the quality is as good as ever. 13. No answer. 14. Yes.

15. Yes, but emigration at the present time goes on at the expense of agriculture,
and not of the manufacturers, who have hands enough.

16. The value of lands bas increased. 17. Yes. 18. Protect the farmuers as much as
possible.

ANTOINE NADEAU,
President, Dorchester Agricultural Society,

St. Isidore, Co. Dorchester.

1. Th- answers to the following questions will show that it is not in the interest of
the agricuituralists of Canada to admit free of duty American agricultural
produce of any kind whatsoever. The correctness of this view of the case is
more manifest when the fact that we hope to receive ere long the produce of
Manitoba, the North-West, and the Lake St. John country is taken into
account.

-2. The effect of the imposition of this duty is nothing here this year, for the good
reason that there is no importation of these cereals. We only know for cer-
tain that our own cereals have obtained remunerative prices and quite suffi.
cient to enrich our farmers.

'3. From information derived from reliable sources, the effect produced upon the
price of wheat and flour coming from the United States, is not caused by the
Tariff-but from a good or a bad harvest. Besides, the wheat raised here
solls dearer than that from the West, because it is of a better quality.

-4. No living hogs are imported here. The increase of daties upon hains, &c., has
not appreciably aflected the average prices of these articles on our market.

-5. We cannot say if the increase arises from an increase of duties on horses and
other living animals, or from the great demand there is for thëm; these prices
are very high. From this place the export consists only of horses and sheep,
and to the United States much more than to other places.

6. In this part of the country it is very profitable to raise horses, provided it is
not done exclusively. Our horses are much sought after and paid for in
proportion o the demand. The principal market is in the United States
at present, as befbre stated.

7. The Canadian farmer living in the rich and vast plain watered by the Chambly,
Yamaska, and St. Francis rivers can profitably raise all the grain necessary
for fattening bis eatile, and when he ploughs up his meadows, he will have
for sale not only these grains, but even wheat in abundance.· At the
present moment our farmers have still on band thousands of bushels of grain
in spite of the large exportation during the year. It would be suicidal to
attempt the importation of maize.

8. Ail the articles enumerated under this head sell at very high prices. This is
more owing to the great demand in foreign quarters than to the Tarif.

9. In my humble opinion, the Canadian farmer is very well off as he is, and has no
need for a Reciprocity Treaty with the United States. If through the force of
circumstances this Tfreaty must be negotiated, our position would be much
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botter than when American produce was admitted free of duty, but we are not
yet prepared to enter into a contest with them. Their industries are oflarger
extent and more developed than ours; their population, their stored up riches,
would soon render us subject to them.

10. Up to the present time the Tariff has produced no sensible effect upon the.price
of wool at St. -Hyacinthe.

11. lere the Tariff has in no wise affected the cultivation of flax and the sugar beet.
lt bas given·a great forward movement to the cultivation of tobacco.

12. No sensible change in prices. The implements are multiplying, varying and im-
proving in accord with the novel forms of cultivation which are being intro-
auced into the country.

13. From the evidence of woollen manufacturers and merchants the Tariff has not
increased the price of these articles.

14. The market has so improved that several articles especially, dairy produce, can
hardly meet the demand, the quantity exported is so great.

15. It is easy to reply in the affirmative to this question. In our city and its neigh-
bourhood, new factories are openilg alongside the old ones, and all working
together cannot fIl the orders. Workmen are scarce in spite of the increase
of wages. Few Canadians are going to the United States, many are .returning.

16. Landed proporty, in this section is attracting so much capital, that its value
bas increased at least one-third ; and notwithstanding this, many transactions
in property have taken place within the past few months. Land is the safest
investment. It is also that which gives the largest return at the present
,ime.

17, It is reckoned that since 1878 the condition of farmers and workmen has improved
from 30 to 40 per cent.

18. We do not know of any changes to make in the law to make agriculture a more
desirable and more lucrative occupation. Honour the farmer as he deserves,
and his noble occuipation will become more and more desirable, and he will
learn how to make it more and more lucrative.

General Renarks :-The era of agricultural prosnerity commenced sone years
past will inqrease if, along with moral influence, the'Legislature continues to pro-
moto the opening of new outlets for our produce. It seems also a case of urgency to-
combat certain theoretical ideas tending to the increase of the land tax. The cosmo-
politan financiers, the money dealers of every hind wish to withdraw their opera-
tions and their profits from all burdens, as if they did not furnish the greater part of
the occupation of legislators and Governments. They forget the soil is already
burdened with municipal and school taxes, registrations, and partitions. Care should,
be taken not to discourage the peasant, as in France.

J. B. CUARTIER, Ptre.,
St. Hyacinthe, Co. St. Hyacinthe.

1. No. Ù2. In our part of the country the effects of the Tariff have been almost
nothing as to rye, maize and barley; but pease are sold slightly dearer, and
especially oats.

3. The effect of the Tariff on these articles is to increase their price 10 per cent.
4. The price of pork in general has increased about 20 per cent.
5. Yes. 6. It is not more profitable to raise horses than other animals. Our prin-

cipal market for horses is in the United States.
7. Yes, without its being necessary to import American maize.
8. The Tariff has produced no effect on these articles. 9. No. 10. No effect whatever.

11. No effect, except on tobacco which is now selling dearer. 12 and 13. No answer.
14. Yes, by preventing the competition of foreign produce. 15. Yes.
16. Yes, and the value of land is increasing greatly here, especially by reason of

advantages given by railways. 17. Yes, considerably. 18. No answer.
F. ADELME COTÉ,

Farmer and Mayor, St., Barthélemi, Co. Berthier.
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1. No. 2. In our part of the country the effect of the Tarif bas been almost null
as respects rye, maize and barley; but pease are sold somewhat dearer, and
oats more particularly so.

3. The effect of the Tariff on these articles bas been to increase their price 10 per
cent. 4. fn general the price of pork bas increased about 20 per cent.

5. Yes. 6. IL is not more profitable to raise horses than other animals, and our chief
market for horses is in the -United States.

Yes, without its being necessary to import American maize. 8. The Tariff ha
produced no effect upon these articles. 9. No. 10. No effect.

11. No effect, except perhaps on tobacco, which is now selling dearer.
12 and 13. No answer. 14. Yes, by hindering the competition from foreign

produce. 15. Yes.
16. Yes, and the value of land bas greatly increased here, on account especially of

the advantages given by our railways, 17. Yes, considerably. *18. No answer.
NOÉ IDUMONTIER,

Farmer, St. Barthélemy, Co. Berthier.

1. I do not find that it would be in the interest of Canadian farmers to admit free
of duty ail kinds of American agricultural produce.

2. The imposition of a duty upon maize especially forces our farmers to cultivate
produce fbr fattening purposes. This duty is right enough so far as pease are
concerned, but as for oats, I believe that in removing the duty our farmers
would reap much more profit from the price they will get from the
Americans.

3. In view of our Canadian granary (the North-West), when the Canadian Pacifie is
completed, we shall be able to place a heavier duty upon wheat and flour; but
meantime we should lessen the duty on wheat to encourage the flour
milis. There is no difference in our case between spring and fall wheat.

4. One canuot desire a better effect from the increase of duties upori living hogs,
hams, pork and lard, than the average price of these articles upon our
Canadian market.

5. The increase of duties upon horses and other living animals bas much improved
prices, and I believe that we have the monopoly of the market throughout
the country, though I cannot say as to Manitoba and the North-West
Territories.

6. It is profitable to raise horses, but 1 cannot venture to compare the profits with
those on other animals.

7. Our Canadian farmers can raise to advantage ail the grain necessary for fattening
their cattle, and in my opinion it would not be profitable to import American
maize. 8. The present Tariff bas greatly improved the market for vegetables,
poultry, eggs and butter.

9. I do not see how a Reciprocity Treaty with the United States could benefit us
now; but we are, I think, in a botter position to negotiate such a Treaty under
the present Tariff than we were when American produce was admitted free or
under a low duty.

10. The effect of the Tariff upon wool is good, keeping the price always firm.
11. For tobacco the new Tariff is good, as well as for fiax and the sugar beet. The

culture of flax is neglocted because there is no price for the seed. And as for
the sugar beet, the price is not bigh enough and the growing of it a new thing.

12. The price of farming implements has not increased but diminished, owing.to the
Tariff, and the quality is much superior, and this applies to ail implements.

13. The Tariff has lowered the price of woollens and cottons, but as for articles of
hardware, I believe that it bas increased it somewhat without being able to
say to what point it bas been increased.



14. Our agricultural market bas increased and bas much improved from the effect-of
the present Tarif, chiefly owing to the new factories establisbed since this
Tarif.

15. The present Tariff bas given mnuch more employment and other encouragements
to our various classes of workmen, but in my opinion has not greatly checked
emigration to the United States, nor encouraged Canadians to return to their
country. It is to be remarked that those who go there, emigrate without
uuderstanding and without wishing to understand, for if they worked -here as
they work there, they would be better off.

16, Landed farming property attracts much more capital under the rule of the pre-
sent Tai if, and the value of lands has increased since 1878. The reason is
that our farmers bave much money, whieh they eau only place at a small
interost- and in the easy circumetances they are, they purchase farming pro-
pei ty at an increase of one-half at highest and one-third for th, average. They
prefer such purchases to leaving their money doing no'hing. From the
revenue of the land they get their interest and have always the property as
capital.

17. The condition of farmers and the working classes in general is improved since
1878 by one-half.

18. Pressing changes in the law, as regards the Province of Quebec, would be a strin-
gent law compelling the farmer to sow grain to manure the lands and for the
welfare of our animals. Gypsum is likewise necessary, for in the places were
it is used, the farmers find themselves well repaid -in the heavy and somewhat
barren lands. A model farm for each county would be of great utility, from
the example given and from the instructions afforded our fai-mers, causiug
them to abandon the routine of cropping adopted for the most part. I sub-
mit that oats without a duty will return a larger price. I offer this idea in
the interest of -agriculture, but if however, it is found that the grain does
not return a higher price, I am in hopes that after the work you have under-
taken and the knowledge you possess, what you do on behalf of this grain
and everything in general for our farmers, will be to their advantage. As for
the emigration of our Canadians to the United States, it is a deplorable inflic-
tion; even this spring, in spite of the prosperity here, I think, somewhat more
than ordinary are going. Returning at the end of one or two years, they can
no longer work on their lands, they are half dead, and notwithstanding, they
go there again, and sometimes in order to die there. We require still many
more factories.to keep them here.

J. O, B. LAFREINÈRE,
Miller, St. Cuthbert, Co. Berthier.

1. I do not consider that it would be in the interest of Canadian agrieulturalists to
admit free all kinds of American produce.

2. The imposition of a duty, more especially upon maize, foices our farmers to cul-
tivate it for fattening purposes. This duty is also good so far as pease are
concerned; but as for oats, I think that by removing this duty our fariners
would reap much more profit.

3. lu view of our Canadian grauary (the North-West) on the completion of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, we will b, able to put more duty upon wheat and
flour; but now, in this localhty, we ought to lessen the duty on wheat, for the
encouragement of flour mills. There is no difference, so far as we are con-
cerned, between spring and fall wheat.

4. One could not desire a better effect than these duties have produced upon live
hogs, ham, pork and lard, in their average prices on our Canadian markets.

5. Yes, and we believe we have the monopoly of the market in this country, without,
however, reckoning Manitoba and the North-West Territories.
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6. We consider that it is profitable to raise horses. As far as profits go, we think
that horned cattle are in nowise inferior. Our principal market is the United
States, although this year a great number were sold to be sent to Manitoba.

7. The farmer can raise to advantage the grain required for fattening his cattle.
8. The present Tariff has much improved the market. 9. A Reciprocity Treaty

with the United States would not now be profitable for us. We are, however,
in a better position to negotiate such a Treaty under the presont Tariff than
we were whon American produce was admitted free, or with'only a slight duty
imposed.

10. The price of wool always remains firm. 11. As for tobacco the new Tariff act
well; as for flax it is not much grown, and the sugar beet is new and the
prieo is not sufficiently high.

1.2. The prices bave diminished owing to the present Tariff; the quality is better, and
this applies to all the implements.

13. Woollens and cottons have diminished, but articles of hardware are increased,
though I cannot say to what extent.

14. Yes, by the establishment of new factories since this Tariff.
15. Employment for our varions classes of workmen has greatly increased, but emi-

gration to the United States bas not been checkod.
16. Farming property bas much increased in value since 1878, because under the

present Tariff we can easily dispose of our produce and that at reasonably
high prices. 17. Their condition bas greatly improved since 1878.

18. A model farm for each county would be very useful te give new information to
our farmers and encourage them te get out of thoir old groove and follow the
new and progressive method adopted by our more skilful farmers year by year.

Gene-<l ?enarks:-We think that the greatest evil which existq amongst us is
the emigration, and that the Government can never do too much to pre'vent our
countrymen from becoming the slaves of a foreign people, while there still remains
good land to clear not too far from our great centres. I trust you will take these
few remarks into consideration.

PROSPÈRE ALLARD, Jun.,
Farmer, St. Cuthbert, Co. Berthier.

1. No. Nevertheless, by admitting wheat free of duty, we cannot but benofit by it,
seoing that here we do not raise enough for consumption.

2. The imposition of a duty upon Amorican cereals cannot but be favourable for us.
There is here a remarkable superabundance of pease, barley and onts. There is
sufficient of maize. We do not cultivate rye.

3. Not cultivating in this part of the country wheat in quantities sufficient for the
consumption, we should necessarily pay less dear for wheat and flour if these
two articles were admitted free of duty. We do not raise autumn wheat.

4. We cannot but congratulate ourselves upon the effect of the Tarif upon these
articles. We sold pork in 1878-79, for $4 and $5 per 100 pounds; last
year we sold it at from 88 to $9; this year we sold it at from $9 to $10.

5. The duties upon horses and other live stock cannot but be beneficial for us. We
raise numbers of them. As to horses we think there is nothing to dread. The
Americans cannot supply their own wants.

6. Here one must raise both. The two yield good profit. Our principal market
bas beon the United States; at present we have then both.

7. In this part of the country we have even a surplus.
8. As for these articles, I think we should be well off if exchange was free. We·

export enormous quantities of them. We are, however, satisfied with the
prices obtained during the past two or three years.

.9. As for us farmers, I think we would find ourselves well off under a Reciprocity
Treaty, seeing that all the produce we have to sell is in great request in the
American markets.
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10. For several years past the prices have remained the same-from 30 to 35 cents
per lb. 1 do not know whether the Tariff has effected àny change. We are
satisfied that it (wool) sbould be entered free of duty. 11. No effect here.

12. The price bas ndt increased-. The quality is the saie. We have always made
use of implements of Canadian manufacture.

13. The inerchants round me roply that the Tariff bas in ne wise affected 'the prices
of theze various articles. Perbaps it does cotton momentarily.

14, Yes, inasmuch as our markets are so crowded with American produce. Among
other things ments, which form for the Canadian farmers a great source of
revenue. This article is net perhaps sufficiently protected. 15. Yes, yes, yes.

16. Farming property has increased at least 20 per cent. since 1878. It has so
incrcased for the roason that money has become more common. This is what
gives value to property. The high prices which we obtain for our farm pro.
duce, which respond to the abundance of money, are also a consequence of the
high prices of property.

17. The man who will assert that the condition of farmers has not improved since
1878, will deny that there is light during the day time.

18. One certain means of making agriculture a more lucrative occupation, would be
to negotiate a Treaty, so as to allow the Canadian farmer to cross the line of
45 with the following articles without paying duty, to wit: fHorses, butter,
poultry, eggs, vegetables, pense, barley and oats, and to impose a still*higher
duty on American pork. To admit free American wheat would be also to
give us Protection, the Province of Quebec being essentially agricultural.
One thing displeases greatly the people here, and they pointedly remark upon
it. It is the duty on tobacco. The' late changes do not favour us at ail,
inasmuch as we always sali rolled tobacco for immediate consumption. It
would be a much more popular policy to allow tobacco to be sold freely.

B. BEAUCH A MP,
Secretary-Treasurer of the Agricultural Society,

St. Hermas, Co. Two Mountains.

1 te 18, No answers.
General Remarks :-I have heard murmurings only against the present duty on

tobacco. This duty injures the cultivation of this plant. The present system, re-
specting the duty on tobacco, is' a very vicious one. This is the only complaint that
is inade, and it has a foundation of justice. It is evident that the Protective Tariff
we enjoy has caused immense benefit. It is the duty of the Government, if it has at
heart the welfare of the country, to protect its produce against the compati tion of
strangers. The farmers seli their produce better. Thera is more money and more
work. Manufactures open everywhere. Emigration bas declined to a consideràbe
extent. Every one is content and satisfied.

N. E. RICARD, Priest,
St. Zéphirin de Courval, Co. Yamaska.

1. I see no advantage in it. 2. The effect of the imposition of these duties has
been to cause the price of these grains to advance in our district. Many
stock-raiseres of Upper Canada, who formerly imported their grains from the
United States, now have them sent from Montreal.

3. I am hardly in a position to answer this question. Fall wheat is not raised
to advantage in Lower Canada. 4. The price of these articles hs perceptibly
increased éince the coming into force of the present Tariff.

5. The price of cattle in general bas increased during the past two years.
6. At the present time the horse raisers reap handsome profits. I would not

presume to assert that·the raising of horses returns as great profits as sp.cL-
lation in other kinds of live stock.. The United States carry off the greatec
part of our disposable horse flash.

28
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7. I do not sec but that the Canadian farmer, in our district at least, can raise to
advantage ail that lie requires for the fattening of bis cattle. At the instant j
only see the advantage of importing a single article, that is oil-cake, the
residue of the manufacture of the various kinds of oil. The sugar beet industry
is about to add considerably to the resources for fattening.

8. Certainly, in the sense that the working class, in much easier circumstances now
than before tho establishment of the present Tariff, pays more for luxuries of
the table, and ail the profit on these articles goes on the fields.

9. Probably. Now that duties are put on American produce, we could show our.
selves more exacting as respects the Americans. The abolition of the duties
would demand an equivalent advantage from the Americans.

10. I am not in a position to answer this question.
11. The Tariff is of a character to encourage and develop the cultivation of these

plants so useful in manufactures, and everywhere to increase considerably the
resources of the agricultural class. The sugar beet, especially, is destined to
exercise a most favourable influence upon modes of cultivation adopted in the
countrv.

12. We have now excellent agricultural implements, and if their price is increased it
is only slightly, and not to such a point as to counterbalanco the advantages
derived by the agricultural class from the Tariff.

13. The prices have fnot changed.
14. Without any doubt. In general our produce finds a market much more easily

and more remunerative than two or three years ago. I attribute in a great
- measure this state of things to the fact that the working class, obtaining more

work than in the past, consumes more of produce and pays better for it.
The prosperity of cities and manufacturing centres always induces prosperity
in the country.

15. Certainly. A glance over the country at the present time is sufficient to con.
vince one of the fact. Everywhere old factories are reopened or new ones
started. It bas now produced an opposing stream of emigration fiom the
United States towards Canada, which promises soon to attain considerable
proportions.

16. Yes. A remarkable fact in our district is the tendency manifested by the pro.
fessional classes and those in easy circumstances in the cities to betake them-
selves to agriculture, and to devote to it their capital and their intelligence.
The value of lands hss decidedly increased since 1878, owing to the favour
with which agricultural work is regarded.

17. Considerably. No better proofof this can be given than the ease with which
'we dispose of our eatable produce in the markets of the city, and the inde-
pendence with which workmen now offer their services.

17. In the condition of affairs established by the Federal Government, there is want-
ing but little more than the initiative on the part of our Local Legielature,
and onterprise on the part of our farmers, to make agriculture in this Piovince
a source of greater profit. The formation of an agricultural council for the
whole Dominion would be perhaps a thing o bo recommended. Every farmer.
of sound sense must applaud the patriotie sentiment which bas brought the
Tariff to its present state.

J. B. LECOURS,
St. Laurent, Co.Jacques Cartier.

1. No. 2. Since the imposition of the present duties, the market for cereals in this
county is very bigh and quite to the advantage of the farmers.

3. Wheat is only raised here for local consumption. The Tariff bas produced no
effect here upon flour and wheat. 4. A favourable one.

5, The price of horses bas increased 40 per cent, and of other stock, 25 per.cent.
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6. It is very profitable to raise horses. Many sales are made to Wesfern Canadians.
A certain number of consiguments are also sent to the United States.

7. They can, and do, raise hore, very profitably, all the grain required to fatten
their stock. 8. Yes.

9. This part of the country is rot prepared for a Reciprocity Treaty. We are better
off under the present Tariff. 10 and 11. Afavourable effect.

12. Farming implements are cheaper than before the Tariff.
13. No remarkable change. 14. The agricultural market is more profitable than

before the Tariff.
15. The fariff has bad the effect of increasing our industries three-fold. Not only

do the people not emigrate from here, but many Canadians aie returning
from the United States.

16. The value of property has increased considerably during the past three yoars.
17. Yes, greatly. 18. I know of no change necessary. To disseminate knowledge

and to produce an agricultural literature within the .reach of the purses of all,
would be excellent measures.

JULES BRUNET,
Farmer, St. Timothé, Co. Beauharnois.

1. No. 2. The present Tariff has had the effect of enabling us to sell our grain
dearer, which is to our advantage.

3. No effoct that can be found fault with. 4. Very favou rable effect.
5. The price of horses has increased, and this is to our advantage.
6. Yes, it is profitable to raise them here. The best market is in the United States.
7. We can cultivate and harvest to our advantage all that is necessary for fattenuing

our stock. 8. Yès. 9. No, we want no American produce admitted free.
This would be injurious to us. 10. Excellent. 11. Favourable.

12. They are made no dearer than formerly and they are of a good quality.
13. Excellent. 14. It has caused the price of our grain to rise, which is an advantage.
15. The present Tariff has had the effect of increasing the number of factories, and of'

giving work to thousands of persons who would have left the country if it
had not been for that.

16. Property has increased under the existing Tariff, and we are bringing back our-
exiled compatriots. 17. Yes. 18. None so far as I know.

JOSEPH DORÉ CARDINAL,
Farmer, St. Timotbé, Co. Beauharnois.

1. No answer. 2. To cause the price of pease and oats to advance Ponsiderably.
3 to 8. No answer. 9. Yes, more to our advantage now. 10. No answer.

11. The duties on Canadian tobacco should be removed, then Canadians would culti-
vate it in greater quantities. 12 to 17. No answer.

18. Model faris in various places would be a great benefit to our farmners.
ANTOINE GAREAU,

Farmer, Secretary of the Municipal Council,
Pointe du Lac, Co. St. Maurice,

28*
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.SELECT COMMITEE ON THE OPERATION OF THE TARIFF ON THE
AGRICULTURAL INTERESTS OF THE DOMINION.

OTTAWA, 25th April 1882.
Sini,-Will you kindly reply to the accompanying questions without delay, and

forward immrediately to Dr. Orton, M.P., Chairnian of the above Committee, iHouse
of Com mons P. O., Ottawa.

Yours, &c.,
W. S. DINGMAN,

Clerk to Committee.

1. Wbat wages do you puy per week?
2. How many bands do you employ?
3. Does the present Tariff benefit your industry?
4. Do you supply the Canadian consumer of your product as cheaply as tbey were

supplied befoi e the present Tariff?
5. Has the price of your raw material been increased or etherwise ?
6. Js your industry beneficial to the Canadian farmor ? If so, why?
7. Were you a supporter of the National Policy at the last election ?
8. Ai o your favourable to its continuance ?
9. W:.s ydur industry established previous to the present Tariff?

10. Bave you incieased your production ?
11. To wbat extent have you increased your production since the present Tarif came

into operation ?

ANSWERS TO PRECEDING QUESTIONS.

1. Average for men $1.50; girls, 75 cents. 2. 160 in ail. Weekly puy list 8800 to
$1,000. 3. Yes, by giving u a largely increased. market we now oan
make lines of goods we could not touch before.

-4. Nearly all our lines of goods are lower in price than in 1878. 5. Some raw mate-
rials are less and others higher than in 1878.

6. By means of our industry the flarmer bas a larger home market, and our goods
eben.per to him than belore. 7. Yes. 8. Most assuredly I am. 9. Yes.

10. ln 1878 we bad in our establishment 3 setts of woollen machinery, now we have
8 setts. 11. No answer.

W. E. ADAMS,
of the firm of ADAms, HOCKLAND & Co., Paris,

1. $2,000. 2. 250. 3. Yes. 4. Yes, cheaper. 5. Slightly increased.
,6. A larger number to consume produce. 7. No, but I was in favour of readjust.

ment. 8. Yes. 9. Yes. 10. Yes. 11. About doubled.
CHAS. RAYMOND, Guelph.

1. We puy out about $220 per week to miners, millers, teamsters, &c.
2. The number of bands varies with the requirements of the business, at present we

bave twenty bands employed.
3. The present Tarif is a decided advantage to this business, although rock gypsum

is admitted free of duty fron the States and ground in Ontario mills. Stiil we
do not u.ject te that, as we ship gypsum rock to points on the south shore of
Lake Erie where it is admitted froe also.
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4. The price of land plaster has been lowered fully 20 per cent. on an average by-
manufacturers since the National Policy came in force. 5. As our raw material
is the rock from our own mines it has not increased in value.

6. The use of land plaster is a benefit to the Canadian farmer by the increase which
it causes in clover and leguminous crops. In our section the increase from its
use was considered fully 50 per cent.

7. We are ail Reformers and did not vote for the National Policy last election.
8. We are favourable to the continuance of the National Policy.
9. The land plaster trade has been established in Paris for more than fifty years;

at Cayuga for. a shorter period.
10. The production and sale of the mines and mills owned by us has more than

doubled since we came into possession of them. 11. No answer.
General Rernarks :-We own land plaster mines and mills, at Paris and Cayuga,

doing business under the name of the " Canada Land Plaster Company." We pur-
chased the properties two years ago, when the land plaster business was at the lowest
condition known since gypsum.mines were first opened in Ontario. One ofthe chief
causes of depression in this trade was. the facility with which surplus stock of land
plaster could be thrown into this country from Michigan and NewYork States, regard-
less of price or quality. As an.example : In consequence of a dispute some years ago
between the grangers of Michigan and the land plaster manufaaturers, the former
purchased a gypsum mine and mill and supplied the members of the orgauiization. As ail
mining and grinding in this business must be carried on for many months to meet
the demand, when the season comes on the land plaster manufacturers found them-
selves loaded up with large.stocks which they were obliged to carry over. Next
year they canvassed al Western Ontario offering land plaster at the cost of the
barrels with the freight to point of delivery, and the result was, in turn, ail but com-
plete demoralization in the Ontario land plaster trade. They were enabled to do
this with greater facility becanse the -late Government had abolished the duty
formerly placed upon this article and it was admitted free. Since the present Tariff
came into force there is greater security to those who have investe d money in the
business, and there is also avery considerable increase in'the output. We believe
the quantity disposed of in 1881 was fully double that of the season of 1979, and the
demand is increasing. We refer to the companies and private individuats engaged in
this trade between Paris and Cayaga on the Grand River.

GILL ALLAN & Co.

1. From $3.50 to 50 cents per day. 2. About 150. 3. Yes. 4. Cheaper. ;5. N't
affected. 6. Yes. 7. Always. 8. Yes. 9. Yes. 10.No. .11. None. Added
15 per cent. new improved machinery.

BARBER BROTHERS.

1. We pay $1400 per week. 2. 180 workmen, which do not include -clerks or agents.
Cannot see that it has.benefitecd us any., Ou.r industry was one 6f ti4ose-tliat
had control of the home market under the old Tariff, and incréased Proteèifn
was not necessary. Our greatest evil was over-pro'duction; too mnany-iii'the
business.

4. So far we have been able to supply the consumer as cheaply as ever.
5. Price of raw material has advanedtliis past year, but not very much. During

the years 1876, '7, '78, '79 and 8,0, iron and steel ruled very IWg in Egla.nd;
and coal the same in the United- States--muchI lower than for many yars
preceding. For^instance, in 1874, pi iron ruled from $30 to $35 per ton ; in
1878, from $15.50 to $17. This, with improved methods of nanufae;,urÎng,
made a great difference in price to consupers.
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6. At must be bneticial to farmers, as it supplies them with all the latest improed
implements, and which they could not get along'without in saving their crops.

7. E o. 8. Regarding the continuance of the present policy, I would say that itià
inimaterial-so far as we are concerned. If prices of raw material go up very
hieb, and wages also, we will only have to endoavour to get a correspoding
price fhr our manufaetured product. If they go down, prices will no doubt
drop accordingly. We are governed a good deal by the foreign price of iron
steel and Goal. The duties, of course, on the iron and coal increase the price
so)mfe; but when the prices of these articles rule low, as they have done since
1s78, the consumer does not feel it, as the extra dutios come out of the mana.
facturor-at least they have done so, so far. Personally, I would prefer tosee
the duties taken off of coal and flour; and thon as the revenue would admi4
make such further reductions on the actual necessitias of 1lfe as will reduc
the burdensof puor- people. It is admitted by almost every one that we
should have a Tari ff high enough to collect sufficient revenue for the require.
monts of the Government; and there is now no prospect that any Tariff can
prevail again in this country as low as it was in 1878, or at loast for a very
considerable time to come. 9. Our industry was started on a small scale, in
1839, and bas continued under the same firm's name since 1815. 10. Since
then we have steadily increased our production until 1875, when it began to
diminish.

11. By 1880 there had been a general reduction of about 25 per cent. in the volume
of businer*s done, compared with 1873, '74 and '75. In 1-81 we regained the
25 per cent., and are now producing for the present year, about 20 per cent,
additional.

FRANCIS T. PROST, of FROST & WooD, Smith's Falls

1 to11. No answer.
General Remarks:-The Armstrong & Patton Stave Mills were established in

1855, and up to the year that the Honourable Mr. Mackenzie's Government came into
power the firm paid out thousands upon thousands of dollars to farmers, labouring
men and mechanices. The " fly-on-the-wheel " policy of that Government necessitated
the closing of the mills, consequent upon the shutting down of the sugar refineries.
What was the result? Farmers who from year to year had disposed of their other.
wise worthless elm and ash timbers, could no longer depend upon earning during the
idle winter rnonths hundreds of dollars, and operatives who had reared families of
children and built for themselves comfortable houses were conpellod to sell at a
sacrifice and leave Iroquois for other fields. One man who, when the mills were
closed, was worth upwards of 83,000, sold his property at a much less price than what
it cost him and moved to, the West, where be engaged in farming pursuits. His ven
ture was not a success, and ho returned a short.time ago (with only his furniture and
a span of horses left out of the wreck) to work at the Iroquois Stave Mills. Since
the inauguration of good old Sir Jobn's policy the mills are " booming" again, the
farmers rejoice, and the veriest Grit believes in his heart (as some have had occasion
to know) that the National Policy is benefiting the country. I may say here, e
parenthèse, that, as an outcome of Protection, anothor stave factory has beon estab.
lished hore by a Grit of the deepest dye.

W. HENRY PATTON, Iroquois, Co. Dundas.

1. We pay $400 to 8500 weekly. 2. We employ 105 persons.
3. But for the present Tariff we would not have invested a dollar in the woolloil

industry, and were it reduced would quit quick.
4. We supply our goods at 30 cents a pound under the present Tariff, and under the

former Tariff we charged 35 cents for the same goods.
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5, Our raw material has increased in price during the operation of this Tariff.
6. Our industry benefits the Canadian farmer as we give him 50 per cent. better

value in blankets than he got before by buying imported goods.
7, Wo did support the National Policy at last election. 8. We are most anxious for

its continuance.
9. Before the present Tariff I was a partner with Oliver Wilby at Weston; on the

change of Tariff I withdrew, and purchased my present premises,which had been
some years idle and all in ruins. I am now producing 1,000 pairs of blankets
a week, and carding from 4,000 tO 5,000 pounds of prepared wool a week; an
investment of $65,000, and a probability of doubling our capacity if the
present Tariff is maintained. 10 and 11. No answer.

GEO. SMITH, Lambton Mills.

1. $77 per week. 2. Seventeen hands employed (men and boys.) 3. Yes. 4. No.
5. Increases. 6. Yes; using material that was formerly burnt. 7. No.
8 and 9. Yes. 10. About the same. 11. No increase.

General -Remarks:-Before the present Tariff 1 had great difficulty in selling my
products, but now I could sell a greater quantity than I can manufacture.

ALEX. MITCHELL, Mitchell.

1. We pay $750 per week. 2. We employ 130 hands. 3. Yes. 4. Yes.
5.-The price of our raw material is not increased. 6. Our industry benefits Cana-

dian farmers by employing people that consume his products. 7. Yes.
8. Yes. 9. Yes. 10. Yes. 11. We have increased our produetion to double the

quantity.
W. W. CLAY, Paris.

Prom 1 to 11. No answer.
General Remarks:-Owing to recent illness and death of my brother William,

and who was buried on Monday last, your summons and after communication, did not
-receive that prompt attention I otherwise would have given them. Besides this, a
previous engagement made by me to -go to St. Paul, Minn., for the purpose of closing
.a bargain regarding a self-binding reaper which.we intend to make this season, and
which must be attended to by me personally at once.

The reasons stated above I sincerely hope will induce you to dispense with my
presence, at least for the present at Ottawa. If the following statements of my con-
victions regarding the benefits derived by both farmers and manufacturers are of anyservice to your-Committee it will certainly please me very much.

The undoubted success of the N.P. is beyond question, but it should not be ex-
pected that either the farmers or manufacturers are able to give in detail all the

,gains acquired by the N.P. But we observe old factories doubling their productions;
numerous new ones in active operation, and many others nearlý completed, giving
employment to thousands, who would otherwise have been compelled. to seek
employment in the United States, the farmer losing thereby his home mrket to a
large extent, and the manufacturer obliged to give up his own market te a foreign
country, who practically closed their market on him. We make agricultural steam
engines, threshers, mowers, rakes, &c., the production of which has been largely
lncreased since the protective Tariff came in force, and since we took advantage of
the North-West market, which the National Policy has now opened to us.

By the enlargement of our market we, by the making and purchasing of special
tools, can make better and cheaper implements than before, independent ;of the pre.
sent duty of 50 cents per ton on coal, and $2 per ton on pig iron, which has only ,
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addeJ 101, cents per 100 lbs. to the cost of castings, provided that the iron founder
used pig-iron alone, but which is well-known to be largoly mixed with scrap to gi
it the proper h ardness. JOHN BAGGERT, Brampton.

I to 11. No answer.
General Renarks :-The report of my evidence, givon before your Committee

appearing in the Toronto Globe of the 26th inst., would lead people to suppose th4'
I had 200 mon all the time, which is not the case.

I hore givo you a statemont of fbu number of mon employed from 1817
to 1881 :-

1877. Men in shops, 100. Making with outside agents, say 150.
1878. do 100. do do 150.
1879. do 115. do do 150.
1880. do 115. do do 150.
1881. do 120. do do (150.

Now with agents included, the number is rather above 200. The question put
by yourself was :-"How many hands have vou now ? " The answer I gave was,
"Ail told-200, which of course included the vutside agents.

JOHN ABELL, Woodbridge.

1. The weekly wages of this mili are about $350. 2. There are 65 hands employed
in the mill.

3. Without the present Tariff, or one botter, there could not be any carpet factory
here.

4. -My time in Canada (nine months) doos not qualify me to give an answer to this
question; but I would say that if carpet manufacturers could get the machinery
necessary to their trade -which cannot be made in Canada-in free of duty,
they could supply the market with better and cheaper goods than is imported.

5. More demand for the trade has somewhat increased the price ofraw material.
6. The wages paid, and wool bought, goes either directly or indirectly to the farmer,

and must be a benofit to that part of the county.
'1.and 8.. The protection of home industry has always had jny support; at the same

.time I am in favor of a very liberal policy .toward those thinga which :it:is
impossible to produce at home. 9. A carpet4factory had been here before tbe
present Tariff went into force, but had to be abandoned.

10 and 11. This place was only started last August, so the whole factory mayowe ita.
existence to the Tariff.

ROBERT HEPBURN,
Manager, Ontario Worsted and Carpet Mills, Elora.

l $835 per week. 2. We employ 17. 3. Yes. 4. Yes. 5. The price has not been.
inereased.

6. We believe so; by furnishing almarket at home for their wool. 7. Yes. 8. Yes.-
9. Yes. 10. Yes. 11. Increased-our roduction 100 per cent.

McINTOSU & TAYI4OR, Woodbridge.

' General Remarks:-As you hold the proud position ot champion of the agrictl.
tural industries of thia.Dominion in the louse of .Commons, I take.the 1librty of
explaining Liverpool grain.quotations, as our opponentsare alwàys pointing.t0dh0
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Liverpool market as our guide. Wheat is sold and quoted by the cental (or 100 lbs.)
and the freight which varies here according to supply by 25 cents par busbel, is as

low as I ever remember it, to say nothing of the commissions and other extravagant
charges there ; and the quotations were yesterday as follows, viz:-Spring wheat
10. per 100 lbs. equal to 8 1.44 per bushel ; red wheat, 10e. 3d. per 100 lbs., equal to
$1.47ý per bushel; white wheat, 9s. 9d. par 100 Ibs., equal to $1.42 per bushel; club
wheat, 10s. 2d. per 100 lbs., equal to $1.46 par bushel. Wheat in Chicago quoted at
$1.35 per bushel. In Liverpool same wheat quoted $1.41 per bushel. Difference
9 cents per bushel.

THOMAS DIGHT, Lucan.

General Remarks:-We continue our custom of addressing a monthly letter to>
the capitalists and business men generally of the United States and Canada, endea-
vouring to set before them a review of our markets, giving such facts as are in .our
possession, and briefly stating our views of the probable coarse of future markets.

We have for several months, after carefully surveying the whole ground, taken
something like the following view of matters:

let. We have looked upon whpat as too high.
2nd. We have expressed our opinion that corn and oats were too high.
3rd. We have, ever since pork was selling at 817 to $ 17.50, given it as our view

that pork was worth the money and that a purchase would prove a good investment.
lu regard;to wheat we admit that the price to-day.is higher than we expected it

would be, but this has been brought about by manipulation. Atthis time a'corner
exists in this grain, the.present high price. is not based upon supply and demand,. but
is forced up by heavy operators who own about all the No. 2 spring wheat, and day
after day are in the market bidding for wheat in order to keep the price to the high
figure it is now ruling at. We till contend that were our markets only governed
by legitimate demand, prices of wheat would rule 10 cents to 20 cents lower.

One year ago our No. 2.wheat was selling at about $1 per bushel. Now allow-
ing for a large shortage, we ask, adding say 15 cents to 20 cents par bushel to the
price of last year, if it would not more-than cover any deficieucy in the crops. Yet
to-day our No. 2 spring wheat is selling at 81.36 per bushel. The question now comes
up, how long will this state of things continue? Of course no one can tell, but we
predict that before the crop of 1882 is ready for.market,,the sane wheat now selling
at theabove fabulous price will sell 20 cents per bushel lower.

One year ago No. 2 corn was selling in our market at, say 40 cents to 40ý cents
per,bushel,.and in April, 1881, it4old at 41 cents; now.it is selling at 66 cents. We·
cannot balieve that the present price will bo sustained, although very much has been
,said .and written about a short crop.

Oats to-day are .selling nearly 10 cents por bushel .higher than last year at this.
.tine, notwithstanding the oat crop of 1881 is reported almost universally good. jWe
cannQt look upon oats as good property to hold at.presentpripe.

We have and still do take the stand .that pork or lard areworth .‡he present
price and that either would prove a good .investnmegt. Qar .packing season ended
March let, and it was genarally supposed that after the dose.the price,of hogs would..
materially decline; sucli -has not bean the fact. *.ogs to-day are bri.nging filly more
than at the close of the packing season; The price of pork to-day is say $6. 10 par
hundred, at this price it would cost over 818 par barrel to pack, yet to-day pork is
selling at 817 par barrel. Founded on these facts we are firm believers in higher
priced pork.

Probably no business interest .in Ithis country has increased -with -,the same
rapidity as has the business of buy.iig.ànd .selling'.griin and provisions for future
delivery upon the Chicago iBomdof-Trade. Undoubtedly!the rhasonfor this wonder-
ful increase arises.fromethe fact thata -làrge aniount of property can be hàndled with
comparatively a small .amount.àf môney. Forinstance, 10,000 bushels of wheat that
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would cost $13,000, can be bought upon a margin of say $500 or $1,000, the same with
porkor lard, the party for whom we buy only being required to put upsay5 percent
of the value of the property bought or sold, the same to be kept good.

Probably many do not fully understand how this business is conducted. To al
such we say write us and we will fully explain.

D. H. DENTON & Co., Chicago.

1. $900. 2. We employ 210. 3. Yes. 4. Yes; cheaper. 5. Yes; dearer.
6. Canadian wool is higher; our goods are cheaper. Besides finding a home market

for produce, the reason we can sell choaper, is that we have a ready market
for our goods, and all the incidental expenses of carrying stock is saved, which
was v very serious item.

*. Have been a Grit all my life, but was compelled to support the National Polioy
last election, or shut up my factory.

2. Our existence depends on its continuance. 9. Yes. 10. Yes. 11. 'We have
doubled our capacity in our cloth department.

O. WILBY & CO., Woollen Manufacturers, Weston.

1. 8.800. 2. We employ .110. 3. It does not. 4. I do; competition is so keen, prices
cannot be incrcased, but 1 insist on shorter credits.

5. I bas been increased very much. 6. My industry is beneficial to the Canadiau
farmer, bocause agricultural implements cannot be dispensed with.

7. I was not. 8. I am not. 9. Established and run continuously since 184Y.
10. Not ir the aggregate. 11. To no extent as regards the aggregate of business

done.
JOHN WATSON, Agricultural Works, Ayr.

1. We pay $1,200 per week for productive labour within our works, which does not
include office salaries. 2. We employ 175 mon and boys.

.3. The present Tariff is an injury to our business, for the reason that it has increased
the cost of our raw material, with no compensating advantage in return.

4. We supply the Canadian consumer of our products at as low prices as before the
present Tariff, but with a lighter, more cheaply made (as regards labour) and
less durable class of gods. 5. The cost of raw material bas been increased to the
estent of the additionai duties under the prosent Tariff.

6. Our industry is boneficial to the Canadian farmer, for the reason that we manu-
facture the implements used on the farm. 7. Did not support the National
Policy at last election. 8. I am not favourable to its continuance.

9. Our industry was established in 1856. 10, There has been a yearly increase in
our production since 1860.

11. The ratio of increase is no oreater since the National Policy than before.
JAMRS NOXON, Ingersoll.

1. 8250. 2. We employ 30. 3. Yes. 4. Same. 5. Increased. 6. Because they cannot
do without them. 7. No; 8 te 10. Yes. 11. Twelve times over.

General Remarks:-I am now engaged wholly in making waggons and ploughs
-for our North-West Territories, which is the only market we have for these articles;
therefore, take notice that our only market is wholly dependent on a prohibitory
Tariff. Were the present Tariff lowered in the least, one American waggon factory
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Cou1d supply Manitoba with more' and cheaper waggons than all our Canadian wag-
gon factories put together, by reason of the little or no freight, while ours are very
heavy. As waggons ia the North-West are a necessity to the Canadian settler, and
imany extensive factories are now springing up. A still higher Tariff would be
botter for both producer and consumer, as a botter article could then be made and.
readily purchased.

PETER ADAMS.
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This Letter has reference to Tables of Quotations on Pages 452to45%
BOARD oF TRADE, SECRETARY'S OFFICE, CHCAGO, I8th April, 1882.

Yours of the 29th ultimo was duly received, requesting quotations of varieo
articles semi-monthly in the years 1877, 1878, 1880 and 1881. I have had t.he
quotations made out as far as the articles are dealt in in this market. We do ot
have any trade in pease worth spoaking of. I enclose statements herewith as re.
quested. The items reported on are the standard grades dealt in, viz.: No. 2 sprig
wheat, No. 2 corn, No. 2 oats, No. 2 rye, and No. 2 barley, per bushel; mess pork,
per barrel; bhort ribbed middles (bacon), sweet pickled hamas, prime steam lard ud
live hogs, each per 100 lbs., all of which, I trust, will be satisfactory.

The preparation of these statements has involved considerable examination and
taken a good deal of tirue, for which I have agreed to pay $10, which please remit
and oblige.

Yours truly, OHAS. RANDOLPH, Secretary.

This Letter has reference to Tables ofQuotations on Pages456 to 461

NEW YORK PRODUCE EXCHANOE, NEW YoRK, 2 Ist April, 1882.

Enclosed please find statement of certain markets as requested by you in your
communication of 13th April, as also bill for $30 for compiling the same.

The request comes to us at a time when we are very much occupied with our
own Annual Report, but we have not allowed this to interfere with a prompt atten.
tion to your wishes.

Yery respectfully y , PAUL BABCOCK, ynn., Secretary.

This Letter has reference to Tables of Quotations on Pages 462 to465.

OFFICE OF THE CoRN EXCHANGE ASSOCIATION, MONTREAL, 5th April, 1881.

I have now the pleasure to hand you eight sheets of tables, being Montreal and
Liverpool prices for years 1877, 1878, 1880 and 18 1, complying, as near as possible,
to your request under date 29th ultimo. In connection with them, I would point ont
to your notice that the prices of Liverpool are not for thesame quantities throughout
all the years, the cental having corne into use. The heading shows quantities for
which prices are quoted. In regard to corn, for which you ask quotations in Mon-
treal for No. 1 and No. 2 Western and Canadian, business is almost entirely confined
to .No. 2, which is the grade quoted. throughout. Canadian corn is not an article of
commerce. Rye, no quotations for 1877 and 1878. ShiDments of this grain have
only been made the last two years, before which it was hardly quotable. Bacon-
have no records for 1877 and 1878. Wheat business here before navigation is limited;
shipments that are made are bought at western points and shipped through to Port.
land, &c. Live hogs is practically only a butcher's trade, of which I have ne quota.
tions. Pork packing is almost entirely dressed hogs in winter, of which Igwe
quotations. I enclose a voucher for 810, being remuneration paid me for furnishing
these tables.

I am, Sir, Yours obediently,
ALF. W. A1RIILE
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Thi letter has reference to Tables of Quotations on Pages 466 to 469.

TEE CoRN EXCHrAiNGE AsSOCIATION, ToRONTO, 7th April, 1882.

Herewith please find official quotations as requested in yours of the 29th March,

I am, dear Sir, yours truly,
EDGAR A. WILLS, Secretary.

P.S.-The quotations for red winter wheat and corn are not officiai, as we keep
Io record of these grains, the transactions in them auing very limited.
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LivtRPOOL I>rices, 1 7 -S--O>.I~ rm11

Date. Flour Red Wheat Red Wint White
per bbl. Sprig' p h er buer. Winiter, lub, coper bush. per bush. per buh

1877. j1  $ ets. $ $cett.
January 10 ................ 5.84 to 6.33 1.46 to 1.57 1.52 t? 1.57 1.60 ts. 163 $ 13 to, 1.c69 7e to.do 25...... . 5.84 " 6.33 1.46 " 1.59 1.57 1 1.50 t1.63 1.63 t 1.69 76 toFebruary 10..........5.35" 5.98 1.46 " 1.57 1.57 « 1.61 1.59 "1.6 1.63 " 1.67 76 Jdo 25....... ........ 5.84" 6.08 1.45 " 1.57 1.57 1.60 1.5 1.594 1.584 " 1.61 72 " 73..... 0..........5.84'' 6.08 1.42 " 1.56 1.54 . 1.57 1.57 " 1.6 72 681do 25................ 5.84 " 6.08 1.42 ' 1.56 1.54 "1.5 .52 "1.57 1.57 ," 1.61 69 "S 10............. 6.08 6.57 1.46 " 1.6'5 1.57 "14 1 '1.67 1.67 ' 1.61 69 ddo 25..........7.08" 7.79 1.65 " 1.86 1.79 1.1.82 1.61 1.86 1.84 " 1. 771 "9 7y 10..............7.30" 8.03 1.79 " 2.04 1.89 c 1. 1.727 19 1.82 ' 189 77 "78do 25............ 7.30 " 8.03 1.79 '" 1.89| 1.89 " 1.94 1.82 " 1.87 2.92 "1.94 64 7June 10.......... 7.06" 7.91 176 1.94 1.89 " 1.94 1.82 " 1.87 1.9 4 1.94 69 " 72do 25..... 6.45' 7.79 1 618" 1.87 1.89'"194 1.72 "1.7 1.89 "1.85 68 "69July 10..........6.45'' 7.79 1.61 41.82 1 89 "1.94 75 ". 1.7 '1.89 6864 edo 25......... 6.45" 7.79 1.62 " 1.85 1.89 "1.94 1.82 "1.87 1.87 ' &1.94 69 "ue 1-............... 6.45 7.79 1.60 " 1.75 1.75 " 1 87 1.92 75 "4.o 25....... ......... 6'45 " 7.79 1.57 " 1 .7 5« 1.77 1.79 " 1.77 1.81 "1.92 7 "4September10.........6.45" 7.79 1.57 " 1.75 178 1.82 1.5 " 1.7 1.88 "1.92 74 "7dco 25....... ..... 6.45 " 7.79 1.51 " 1.75 1.70 .79 1.85 "1.88 1.86 "1.93 769 " Ioo ............... 6.45 7.79 1.51 " 1.68 9 1.66 18 1.86 1.89 764 70do 25.........6.45" 7.79 1.50 "1.81 6 1.7 81 "4 1.8 :S1.89 " 1.9 7 « gNovember 10............... 6.45"4 7.79 1,51 "1.1 1.56 1.68 1.83 4 1.81 1.87 1.927 84 f "3do 25.........6.45 " 7.79 1.52 16 1.51 1.68 1.83 " 1.87 1,87 «1.93 82t "83December 10........... 6.45 " 7.79 1.50 "1.61 1.58 1.68 1.83 "1.87 1.87 " 1.93 84 "8d, 24............6.45. " 7.79 1.52 " . 6 1 16 .68 1.83 .88 .8 1.92 "

A verage, 1st Quarter.... 5.774 to 6.14~ l.44 t~' .5tl59 .4t15*15 8  o.4 7 o2do 2nd do ... 6.874 " 7.68~ 61.6 7 1 to8 "1.597 1.548 to1.8 1.8 to l.89 72 to73do 3rd d o ... 6.45 650 1.79 1.84 "1.87 1.78 "1.83 1.83 "1.9 3 7 3do 4th do ... 6.45 " 6.50 1.51 "1I.32 1 59 . 8 1.8 "1 88 7" .9 82 "8

1878. tJanuary 10........ 81 149 7 171 1 3 6
February~ 10........... 61 13 7 18 8 1933 77

do 25............. 6 33 154 168 173 180 ,75Aril 10............. 45 1 57 168 168 1 7 7do 25.............. 633 3 9 5 16 179 74
do 25......... ...... 6 3 7 1 53658 1 68 1681 9e 10.•......... .657 4 13 L 62 1278 73do 25. ............ 6 0 19 165 167 170 71Jue 10-.............. 65 8 136 1 6 1 53 1 63 67do 25.............. 584 1 316 1.4 13 153 .65Aveae 10.......... 5 84 11 1 3 1 48 156 64do 2 ... ....... 684 5 8 141 1 49 153 64do 25t 10.............584 18 1 1846 1 52 156 6do 2 ............. 5 8 1 1I 36 153 157 67ctnber 10.......... 1 1 41 1 29 1 89 1 53 67do 25 ......... 5 6.81 1 128I 3 43 1 S0 65Noeber 10-............ 56 1 38 10 16 8 1 49 64do 25......... 535 1 38 1 8 141 1 47 66

l 4 vMr 10............ 6 533 138 13 I8 143 1480 7

do 25.....--........5 60 137 134 114 148 68December 10.............. 5 35 136 1 31 1 41 1 48 67do 24·.............. 535 1 36 31 8 18 1 46 67

Average, 1st Quarter..... 6 61 1 5 164 1 80 1 8 jdo 2nd do ... 6 2545 4 16 3j 162 1 70 7do 3rd do ... 5 76 1 3. 13 6 1 49 1 5 1do 4th do ... 543 34 13 145 1467 67_

Barley,

perbusb.

cents.

Oats,
per bush.

cents.

Record incomplete.

Peas,
per bush.

5 ets.

52 to 65
52
52
52 d 65
52 4 65
52 " 65
52
52
52
52 " 65
52
52
52 " 65
52 " 65
52 4 65
52
22
52
b2

e 1,03 16.02tol7,52 11 to 10 18.25 8 ¾ 1e1.12¾ to 1.18J 14.68 10 Il 10 20.78Î to 20.68 8 to 8, 9 1
® •. 1.101 12.39 9¾ 10 21.72 8 "8 9 ' 12

10 13.20 9- 10 22.061 8S" 81 8i 14

76 52 1 07 13 63 10 20 44 l¾o10 13
76 52 1 05 13 63 10 20 44 7 10 13
76 52 1 05 13 38 8 22 20 6 10 14
76 52 1 051 13 14 8 20 68 e 10 1
73 52 1 05 12 41 8 20 20 8 9 15
73 52 1 04 L2 41 8 19 95 6 8 14
71 52 1 07 11 92 8 19 71 6 i 13.

....... ... ............... ........... ......... 11 56 8 ................... ...... ......... ............ 13171 56 1 04 1 1319 47 5 8 14
.. ..... ......... ... 10.......... 10 34 ..................... ............... ............ 1 4
6 52 1 01 10 34 7 18 74 6 8 1

62 47 101 1046 17 52 6 8 9
58 46 098 1l1 80 17 52 6 8 9
58 46 097 1192 8 1788 7 8
58 46 105 11 92 8 1i7 47 8 9

58 46 098 11 92 8 18 01 8 9
58 44 097 11 68 8 16 42 7
58 43 097 1156 8 1642 61 8 9
S 43 0 195 1 19 16 42 7 8 10

60 43 094 1095 7 1642
62 43 095 1034 7 1642
62 43 0 9 1022 7 1642 8 1
62 il044 1221462 43 0 92 9 73 7 (new) 19 47 5 8 10
62 43 092 973 6 1947 5 8 et

75 52 1 0 13 10 . 91 20 65 91 91 14167 52 1031 1097 8 1886 6 81 12
58 45 0 99 11 0 8 17314 7* 8 91
615 43 0 94 10 36 71 17 43î 8 :0

1.03
1.03
1.18j
1.17 to 1.18j
1.15j
1.13
1.08
1.084
1.081
1.07
1.08
1.11
1.18

1.13
1.07
1.07
1.07
1.068

Lard,
per I.L

Beef,
per tierce of

S ets.

Bacon,
per lb.

cents.

Pork,
per bbl.

$ etu.
17.28 to 17.52
16.79
16.42
16.06
14.96
14.60
14.36
15.82
16.06
15.21
13.87
12.77
12.17
12.77
13.14
12.17
12.17
11.92
11.68
11.56
14.36
14.11
13.87
13.63

Tallow,
per b.

cents.

18.25
18.25
22.51
23.12
21.17
20.20 to 20.68
19.47
19.47
20.32
21.53
23.12
23.36
22.51
22.51
22.51
22.87
22.51
21.05
20.93

8
8*
8484 to 8*

8 " 874
7*

81

8 4 8

" 9

8
8

8

8
8.
8

8
84
84

cents.

114il to lt
12
11
10 " 8¾
10
10
104

10

9t "1010
99l
9
91

10 "10
10 "i0j
101
10 " 101

9
9

Rtecord incomplete.

Rgecords of the .Montreal Corn Exchange.
Records of Me .7ffontreai (Jorn Exchange.

447

447

Cheese
per lb.

cents.

14J15
15
15
15
15
14

i2l12½

11
11
11
13
14
14
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LIVERPOOL Prices; 1880:-81.-Cômpiled foñï* t

-

.Average, 1st Quarter ... 5 57§ 142 1 41 1 40  14q 4do 2nd do ... 5 29 13 1 41 1-443do 3rd do ... 5 88 1 4 1ô3 1 1 '56 7
do 4th do ... - 622 1 ' 161 13 157'

c

I

I

Date Flour, Red Wheat Red, Winter, White, Club,pere bb. pring' rbs Winter, , orn,per bbl per bush. per bush. per bush. per bush. per bush

1880. S ets. Scs $ cs $ts. cts. cents.
-January 10............... 5 95 161 168 168 173 76

do 25............ 5 72 157 163 163 167 73February 10............... 7 84 158 165j 157 1654 7
do 25............. 6 191 164 173 168 173 7,

March 10 .... ...... 6 19 161 169 163 169 78
do 25............... 6 19 163 173 163 171 80

April 10............... 6 19 157 164 157 164do 25............... 5 95 149.149: 154
May 10............... 5 95 146 153 147 148 66

do 25............... 5 95 146 1.54 149 153 691
June 10............... 5 72 142 149 146 153

do 25............ 5 72 136
July 10.............. 5 72 138j 146 142 146 68
do 25............ 5 72 136 150 146 1504 7

August 10.............. 5 72t 1 3 4 1 43 146 69
do 25.............. 5 49 131 131 143 1

September 10............ 5 251 129 119 136 1 42 68:
do 25............. 5 25 129 125 136 1 42 6f.

October 10............... 5 49 134 1 38j 147
do 25............. 5 60 135 135 141 148 71

November 10............ 5 60 136 141 141 150j 7
do 25............... 5 72 146 149 146 156

December 10........... 797Deeme 1 72 1 431 1 46 1 441 1 53 7.do 24........ 5 72146 153

Average, 1st Quarter ... 6 35 1601 1 68 1 63 1 70 76J
do 2nd do ... 5 08 146 1524 148 153 70
do 3rd do ... 5 521 136 141
do 4th do ... 5 64141 143 146

1881..
Janary 10.............. 5 72 1 4i 43: 1 437

do 25 ..... ....... 5 49 1384 141 141 148
February 10.............. 5.49 1 36 1384 1387

do 25.............. 5 25 137
March 10 .............. 5 2318 74

10.......2 135 1434 14 1846 744,do. 25................. 5 2b 134 143 141 14April 10............. 5 25 135 13 138 42do 25............. 5 25, 34 134 131 4 'gay 10. .......... 5 51 1 138 142do 25 ............. r595 1 139 142 144rune 10............. 5 2 134 140 142do 25............... 5 49 137 1 141 147fuly 10.............. 5 49 1 36 143 147 1 768do 25............... 5 49 1 165 4
August 10................ 9 72 1 494 1 1 4 1 5do 25............. 6 19 150 16 161 1eptember 10............ 1 191 61 1 04 69do 25 ... ......... 6 19: 1 3 162 1044 17 804)Ctober 10 ............... 6 43 1 .. 1 5104do 25 ...... ......... 6 199 2.
<ovember 10 ... ......... 6 19 152 162 1 61 167 79

do 25.......... 6 19 152 161 154 168(
)ecember 10...... ......... 6 19 1 53 1 61 1 594 654 80do 24......... 619 153 1 59 1 56 1 04 79

---------------- 57 1 3 1 1 67 7

449

Recqrds of the Monircal Corn Exchatnge.

&r1ýes Pork., Lard, eef Bacon, Tallow, Cheese,arl® Oats, Peas, Pork, ' per tierce of pe . prlb prI.
br perbush. per bush. per bbl. per lb. 304 Ibs. per . per L per lb.

buib.

cent. cents. cents.

50; 0ts cets 99. 8 1 

614 48 1 02 14 60 10 19 95 8 151
610 48 0982 148o 10 1995 89 1

48 i9 15

61ý 46 3 08 14 36 819 47 8 8 1
19 22' 10 7 15

61 0 098, 13 99 8192 8
l 48 0 498 1448 1874 8 7 154
6* 54 103 13 99 182 5 8 7 154

61) 48 1 2 17 "11 3 1 . 1

61 50 1 03 15 21 8 18 25 8 7 15
61 504 1 05 1557 83 1825 7 14

48 104 16 06 8 17 64 7 7 154
6 5, 8 0102 84 16 55 7 7 15
G 4 0O9 146 81 1557 8 15
6a 49 0 98 1436 7 16 2 9 7 13

61 4 100 14 30 10 15 29 9½ 8 4

i048 1 02 14 81 8 14(60 n 7 il
0 48 1 03 14 90 8 13 89 8 164

158 03 9 09 81 1399 9 7- 13
6 81 9 8 15

6;i 48 1 049 15 82 1 99 7 15
6; 48 1 04 1679 1521 10 7 1248 13 72 91 15 21 9. 7~ 14

- 6 1 05 10 161; 8 10 7" 9a 15 4 11
611 4 i 110 472 33 10 1421l 48 1 01 51 19 12
G61 48 1 03 1979 128
6 48 1 02 16 55 12 . 13.87 94 8 12

60A 48 1202 16.55 10 138 12 
C1; 48 02 158 2 10 (.ew).18.8. 8

49 0 99" 14 330 1 19261 8 8 153

Gîý 49 1 19 15 loir 8 170 8 7 4

48 15 83i 9 146 9 79 13

2910i9 01 9 1 8 W

611 48 1 02 17 33 1 59 9 4

614 8 094 1820 (new) 17 76 14

614 48 0 984 16 30 1 18 01 1 4

611 48 Ô098X 16 30 il 101 9 14~

611 48 099i 16r,55 14 18 25 91 8 Ili

61 48 0 911 16 30 1 18 25 9 7.: 1.5
611 48 09 16518 25 9 7.1 15

f31 4 0991 16 55 12« 18 25 91 7 15
61> 48 0 994 16 55 24 18 25 9 71 15
614 48 0 99; 17 52 12J 14

14 48 096q 17642 14 29241
01 48 0 96 1 761 112 21 29 10 7 12
'614 48 0 96 17 64 225

(; 48 0 96 1801i 12 22 51 10 7

61 48 0 96 18 01 12 22 51 9. 7

611 494 1 02 18 01 124 22 51 10 ' i

* 61) 49 1 051 18 01 124 22 51 101 8 121

614 49~ 1 054 1801 14 22 51 104 8 131
611 49. 1 07 19 22 34 22 51 il 13j

11 9 1054 19 47 13J 22 51 Il 9 13

61; 49 10 8 5 1342 5 î 2
604 490948 5 1 ~ ..... 103.. 121

î29 10 4 1 4 32 51 10 ~ 9 124
604; 49 091 18 25 ~ j 1-I
co4 49 o0991 18 25 12 .......... 101 9 12

G 48 094 13? l112 I 9 7 I 15
I 11j2038 74 s1

61. 48 0 97 ~ 17 25 132 1 10 8 2
i 49. 1 02 18 21 1 25 o 8 1

ci 491 1 02 18 63Î 12 2îý 2'51 I 0 9 j 12J

29
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SCTIEDULE of Quotations, Liverpool, 1877-18.-From the 6cretary of the Toronto
Corn Exchange.

Date.

1877.

January 10
do 25

February 10
do 25

March 10
do 25

Avril 10
ao 25

May 10
do 25
June 10
do 25

July 10
do 25

August 10
do 25

Septembcrl O
do 25

October 10
do 25

NCvember 10
do 25

December 10
do 24

s. d.

26 0
26 0
25 6
25 0
25 0
25 0
27 0
32 0
33 0
33 0
33 0
32 0
32 (,
32. 0
32 0
32 0
32 0
32 0
32 0
32 0
32 0
32 0
32 0
32 0

1878.

January 10 28 0
do 25 28 0

February 10 28 0
do 25 27 0

3arch 10 26 0
do 25 26 0,

April 10 26 6f
do 25 26 3

May 10 27 0
do 25 25 6

June 10 25 0
do 25 24 0

July 10 24 0
do 25 24 0

August 10 24 0
do 25 24 0

Septemberl0 24 0
do 25 23 (j

October 10 23 0
do 25 22 0

November10 22 0
do 25 22 0

December 10 22 0
do 24 22 0

11 3
11 2

10 10
10 10
11 6
10 7
10 9
10 8
10
10 4
9 6
9 2
90
9 3
96
98
98
9 8
9 6
9 6
9 6
9 6
9 4
9 4

12 0
11 9
i1 6
11 6
Il 4
11 4
11 6
il 6
1l 4
11 4
11 0
10 0
9 10
9 8

10 0
9 6
9 2

F9 e
8 il
9 0
9 0
9 1
9 0
921

12 11 .13 3
12 9 13 1
12 6 )2 11
12 2 12 81
11 8 12 3
11 6 13 3
11 5 12 2
10 2 12 3
11 7 12 2
11 3 1l 9
10 O10 1 3
10 5 10 8
10 2 10 8
10 3 10 6
10 5 10 8
10 6 10 9
10 5 10 5
10 2 10 2
10 O 10 0O

9 91 9 9.9 11 9 11
0910 9 10

9 G. 9 6

o
r.)

3 11
3 11
3 11
3 11
3 9
3 9
3 8
3 8
3 8
3 8
34
2 9
2 8
2 8
2 8
2 10
2 8
2 6
2 6
2 6
2 6
2 6
2. 6
2 6

Wheat.

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d.

10 8 10 8 Il 1 Il 7
10 10 il 0 1 0 11 0
10 9 il 0 10 8 i1 2
10 1 il 0 10 il i1 4
10 6 10 11 10 6 3010
10 8 1010 10 8 il 0
11 4 Il 3 Il 6 Il 9
12 9 12 6 12 9 13 0
14 0 13 4 12 6 1310
13 9 13 4 13 0 13 6b
13 0 13 4 12 8 13 1
13 0 13 4 12 4 12 10
12 6 13 4 12 5 13 (1
12 8 13 4 12 10 13 4
12 0 12 6 12 6 13 2
13 0 12 4 12 3 1310
13 0 12 7 12 I1 13 3
Il 10 12 1 12 10 13 0
il 6 il 10 12 9 13 1
il 3 Il 3 13 1 13 6
11 0 Il 4 I2 4 13 3
10 0 I1 6 13 0 13 4
il 2 Il 6 12 12 13 4
il O 11 6 12 Il 13 2

0 37
0 30
0 36
0 36
O 36
o 36
0 37
2 D6
3 36
2 35
2 35
2 35
0 34
0 34
0 33
0 34
ô 33
0 33
1 33
0 32
1 32
2 32
2 32
2 31

8. d2.

3 6
3 6
3 6
36
3 6
3 6
3 6
3 6
3 6
3 6
3 6
3 6
3 6
3 6
3 6
3 6
3 6
3 6
3 6
3 6
3 6
3 6
3 6
3 6

d2. s.

6 72
6 69
6 51
6 66
0 62
O 61
6 59
0 65
0< 66
0 ai

65
0 52
6 50
6 53
6 54
6 52
G 50
0 49
0 48
0 47
6 60
0 57
0 16
'I 56

6

s. 4.

650
70 0
70 0
72 2
75 0
F3 0
10 O
10 0
73 0
75 O
62 &
57
51 0
53 6
53 O
53 0
61 0
63 A
61 2
GI 0
63 0
63 0
64 0

60

d. S.

D 54
O 52
0 53
6 50
6 49
) 48

0 46
( 49
0 48
0 46
0 45
6 45
0 -13
0 44
(0 44
0 43
0 46
0 47
0 47
6 46
0 44
0 43
0 43
0b 4 -'

d
s.

37

37
36
36
36
35
40
40
40
38
37
37
37
37
37
39
41
40
39
37
37
37
36

.l
0
0
0

0

0

6
0
3?

0
ni

56 0 33 6 41 0 61 0
56 0 32 0 40 6 64 0
55 O 30 6 39 9 66 0
54 0< 9 6 39 6 69 0
51 0 27 6 37 3 68 0
51 0 *-8 6 37 6 65 0
49 0 28 3 37 0 63 0
47 6 27 6 36 9 63 0
46 0 26 3 36 9 65 0
44 0 25 0 35 0 57 6
42 6 26 C 35 O 49 O
43 0 30 0 36 0 45 0
49 0 30 6 35 9 45 0
49 0 32'6 37 0 44 0
49 0 31 1 39 3 43 0
49 0 36 0 38 9 44 0
49 0 34 6 37 6 44 0
47 6 38 3 37 0 42 0
46 0 32 6 35 9 45 6
45 0 31 6 35 0 48 O
44 0 32 0 33 9 47 0
42 0 28 6 33 0 49 0
40 0 26 6 32 0 46 O
40 0 24 9 31 3 44 9

s. d

45 6
44 0
42 6
41 0
40 6
40 0
39 6
41 6
40 0
40 0
38 0
3t 6
35 0
37 6
38 6
37 0
38 <I
40 0
42 6
41 6
42 C
41 0
37 0
34. 6
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SCUEDULE Of Quotâtions, liverpool, 1880-81.-From the Secretary 0f the Toronto
Corn Exchange.

Wheat.

Date. ù S: .

1880. s.d. s. d.l.d. d. d. s.d.1 s.d. s. d. s. d. s. s. .d. s. d. s. d. s.d.

aua 12 6 1 0 1 Il 7 110. 5 7 6 2 5 3 7 0 60 0 39 3 37 6 68 0
do 25 12 0 1 10 11 4 11 3 11 75 5 6 0 5 3 6 10 60 0 40 9 38 0 72 0

February 0 12 3 10 10 11 6 10 9 L1 4 5 3  6 0 5 3 6 9 59 0 38 6 37 0 73 0
do 25 13 0 11 3 11 4 11 6 11 10 5 10 6 8 5 3 6 9 57 6 40 0 38 6 73. 0

.arch 10 13 0 11 0 11 ? 1 2 11 7 5 9 6 6 5 3 6 9 57 6 39 6 38 0 70 0
do 25 1'; 0 1l 2 11I 0 1I 2 11 9 5 1I4 6 6 5 3 7 0 57 0 38 6 36 6 71 6

April 10 13 0 10 111 6 10 10 11 4 5 86 6 6 53 7 0 60 0 39 0 36 9 71 6
do 25 12 6 10 3 10 9 10 3 10 6 5 5 6 6 5 3 7 4 62 6 37 636 0 75 0
l 10 12 6 1 o 10 I 10 2 10 4 4 0 6 3 5 3 7 2 65 0 37 3 35 6 68 0
do 25 12 6 1 0 0 710 3 10 6 4 11 6 6 5 3 7 2 62 6 37 6 35 6 68 0

June 10 12 0 9 11 10 2 10 0 10 6 4 10 6 3 5 3 6 9 58 6 36 0 35 6 69 0
do 25 12 0 911 9 11 9 9 10 7 5 2 6 2 5 3 611 60 0 38 0 36 6 58 0

July 10 12 0 10 0 10 0 9 6 10 0 4 11 6 2 5 3 6 1l 60 0 38 .0 36 9 53 6
do 25 12 0 10 5 10 5 10 0 10 4 5 0 6 2 5 3 7 0 61 6 38 3 37 6 56 0
Augu3t 10 12 0 9 10 9 10 9 10 10 3 5 1 6 Oj 5 3 1 62 0 40 6 41 6 60 0

do 25 11 6 9 0 9 9 9 7 10 0 5 1 6 2 5 3 7 2 65 0 43 6 45 0 62 0
Septemberb 11 0 8 10 8 2 9 4 9 9 411 6 2 5 37 2 8 0 45 6 43 6 63 0

do 25 11 0 8 10 8 8 9 4 9 9 411 6 2 5 37 1 71 0 45 0 42 0 63 0
October 10 1109 1 ç 9 6 10 0 5 0 6 2 5 3 7 2 73 0 45 0 42 664 6

do 25 Il 9 9 4 9 5 9 8 10 2 5 4- 6 2 5 3 610 72 6 46 6 45 6 67 0
Noremberl0 11 9 9 4 9 8 9 8 10 4 5 9 6 2 5 31 7 0 69 0 46 0 46 0 67 0

do 25 l2 0 10103 1 0 10 8 511 6 2 5 3 7 0 6 6 47 6 43 6 67 0
ceber 12 0 109 1001 9 1l 10 6 5 8 6 2 5 3 7 0 67 6 45 6 42 0 66 0
do 24 12 0 9 9 9 10 10 0 10 6 5 7~ 6 2 5 3 7 0 6 0 46 6 40 6 65 0

t88t.

Jamary1 12 09 9 9910 910 10 .4 5 6 6 2 5 6 10 66 0 48 6 40 0 660
do 2 I 6 9 6 9 8 9 8 10 2 5 4 6 2 5 3 6 9 67 0 49 0 40 6 68 0

Februar1 12 0 9 4 9 6 9 6 9 10 5 3 6 2 5 3 6 9 07 0 50 6 41 6 68 0
do 25 11 6 à 3 5 9 ô 9 9 5 4 6 2 5 6 8 68 0 52 9 42 6 68 0

March 1 11 0 9 3 9 919 6 9 115 6 6 2 5 3 6 10 68 0152 0 41 0 68 6
do 25 11 0 9 3 9 10 9 8 10 0 5 56 2 6 010 68 0 54 9 41 6 69 0

April lo 11 0 9 3 9 10 9 9 10 0 5 4 6 2 5 3 6 10 68 0 53 6 45 0 69 0
do 25 11 0 D 2 9 8 9 7 9 11 5 e 2 25 6 10 68 0 7 3 44 6 70 0

may 10 11 0 9 0 9 6 9 6 9 9 5 1 6 2 5 a 6 10 72 0 56 0 45 6 69 6
do 25 11 0 9 0 9 6 9 5 9 8 4 10 6 2 5 3 6 7 72 6 55 9 45 6 55 0

June 10 11 0 9 2 9 7 9 6 9 9 4 9 6 2 5 3 6 7.72 6 55 3 44 6 55 0
do 25 11 0 9 4 9 8 9 7 9 9 5 2 62 7 72 55 0 44 6 54 9

July 10 116 9 4 910 9 7 911 5 0 6 2 5.3 6 7 74 0 58 0 44 6 56 6
ao 25 11 6 9 5 910 0 8 10 1 411 6 2 5 3 6 7 74 0.59 0 45 6 55 0

August 10 12 0 9 9 10 2 10 2 10 4 5 5 6 4 5 B 7 3 74 0 57 0 45 6 52 0
do 25 12 9 10 3 10 10 10 9 11 2 6 2 6 4 5 3 7 3 74 0 57 9 47 0 56 6

St be U0 4 1 0 11 0 l1 6 511 6 4 53 7 4 74 0 60 0 48 9 61 0
do 25 13 0 10 6 11 0 11 0 11 5b6 0 6 4 53 7 3 79 0 61 0 51 0 61 0

October 10 13 6 10 4 11 3 11 3 11 7 6 1 6 4 5 3 7 2 80 0 60 0 51 0 68 6
do 25 13 0 10 5.11 1 11 3 11 8 510 6 4 5 3 7 1 80 0.59 0 50 0 58 0

Noremberlo 13 0 10 5 11 1 11 0 115 9 6 4 53 610 76 0 58 0 48 § 58 0
do 25 13 0 10 5:11 1 1011 11 5 6 0 6 4 5 2 610 75 0 57 6 49 6 54 0

Deceuberî0 13 o 10 , il o 10 11il 4 511 6 4 5 2 610 75 O 57 049 0 55 O
do 24 13 0 10 6 10 1 10 8 1l3 5 9 4 4 5 2 610 75 0 56 0 480 57 0
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of Grain and

Wheat. Corn. Oats. Rye. iarley.

Date.

No. 2 Red, No. 1 White No. I No. 2 No. 2 No. 2 State and Canada
per bush. per bush. Spring, Spring, Ilixed, Mlixed, Canada, and Stateper bush. per bush. per bush. per bush. per bush. per bush?

1877. $ ets. $ ets. $ ets. S ets. cents. cents. $ cts. $ ct.
Jan. 10........... ............ 1 50 - 1 40 -144 58 - 43 - 090-093 111do 25 145 "................. 1 52 -............... 60-62 41 -45 092 -093 112 .'b. 10'............... ...... .......... 143 -145 59 -61 39-45 091 -093

do 24... 1 5.-1 55 1 G. --............... 145-1 43 581-60 41 -46 085 -091.d och 5~... 15- 50.. ... .. ...... .... 142 -143 561-57" 383-44 0 )88 -090 1.15do 24................. ·..-............ 144 -1-46 57 -- 44 - 085ý-0 90.Po 1...............1 80 .- ............... 155 - 531 - 47 -48 108G -090 06do 25 " · ••..................... .......... 170-190 68 -- 44A-56 105 -110......May 2. -"............. --~~~.. ............... 1 95 -1 98 70-71 55 - 1 05 -1 10....do 25 ......................................... 175 - Go - 52 - 098 -100 .........June. 2 ""•·................-.... ............. 1 70 -1 75 57--58 48 - 007-098 .......do 25................................161 -162 58--67 47 - 093 -095.July 10... .................. 1 80 -) -162ý G- - 4.1ý.-. 090-092....... 00- 9'..
do 25... 1 47-148........·............160 - 3-67 402-41 .................

.Aug. 10.. 1 36 -1 36-'....................126 - u - 35 - 08 .
do -5... 1 37 -........................... 1 35 - 540-55 34-34 080 -. " "

Sept..1..... 1.41.-1.43 ............. 137 -137 59- - 34 -35 ..... ......... ..............o 25... 149-157 ............... 1 36.-138 50-57 34 - 0 81 -083 095 -100Oct. 10... 1 50-151....... ............ 1 37 - 60 -60. 3 1-35 081 -82 087-.093do 25... 140-1'46'''''...131 -132 62 -63 3 -37 0 75 -0 78.......No.I... 41.. ............ 2 -129N 62 -. 38 - 0 78 .00 075 -do 24... 144-1.18....'"'''.......131 -- 31 3- 40 -- 075 -078 077 -Doc. 1... 144-147...... .............. 1 34ý-1 31. 64-05. 39 - 0 77>-~ 073 -100do 21... 145 - ........................... 1 33 -134 641--- 39 -- ) 0'73.

1878.. .

Jan. 10... 1 37 -- . .. . 294.- 6 -0 7a-- 083do 25... 1 .- 140 1 40 -1 47 ............... 1 26-129 61~-.04' 36 - 0 72 -0 75 063 -080Fcb. 9... 1 324-1 34Î 1 37;-1 42k ............... 125 -1 26 59 -60 36 - 0 71 -0 75..........do 25... 1 35 - 1 38j-.143-............... 1 25 -1 27, 58~-58a 3..-j' 065 -M' ch 9... 129-131 138 ............... 1.1.-1.2.3-55 35 - 075.-070 065 -
do 25... 13!-140........... ··.......... 124 -1 25 554-5G 33.-34 076-077 071 -A p'l5... 134 - 1 40 - 1 31-1 32 1 24 - 521-53¾ 33.-33J 075 - 070 -080do .5... 1 36 -1 39 1 45 -1 40 1 31-1 351 27 -12D 55-551 354-- 074 -0 75May 10... 1 30 - 1 38-1 39 1 24-1 271 20 -1 22 50 -5)4 3.4 ~- 074+-075-.."."""

do 25... 121L - 128 -1 30 1 20 -- 114 - 491-50 30 - 072 -073 .June 1)... 1 15 - 1 27-1 29 ..............t1 12Ï-1 14f 45J 464 294 - 067 -068........do 25... I 10 - 1 20 -2 ............ 1 04 -1 05 44 - 1} 301-31 064 -0 66 ........Juy 10... 1 10-1 20 121-122 106-1 0 103 -104 4'-43 32 - 1064 -066...........do 25... 111-113 1 28 -.............. 106 -115 49 - 34 - 065-067...........Au. 10... 1 09 -1 09.Î...'........... ............- 19J -194 324-32 C 0 C9 -.do 24... 109-1"10 1"18"-1 ................... 49-49. 31' - 066-067...........
d 25... 1075 6~'131 13"........''"...........494-494 30 - 064 -do1 07 1 12 -1 13 .....2.........102-1 04, 50-504 - 29 - 061. -.Oct. 10... 104 -104 1 07 -1 07î....~........ 092-0 94~ 47 - 29 - 061 -...do 25... 1 01 -101 1 034-1041" ----- 60do 2... 01 1 OJ 1 0 1 0 ................ 09 -0 9 46 -460 1?4-28 0 60 . ........No. 9...9 1 061-1 07 10 """'''........."... - 46 -47 31' - 062 -064 100 -120do 25-1 110" - 1 1< -............... 0 98 -1400 46-- 30-30.1 061.-Dec. 10... 1 064-1 08 1 07t-1 08''.".........098 - 4%. - 3 - 060a

do 24... 109-111 1 09-109~......... 096 - 47-47. 29 -29.} 0 57 -0 593085
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rovision--i ror tho Years 1877-78-

ork. Bacons. Lard. Butter. Chee e. Hogs.

- ---- ~Str.te Dairy, State Fac-
Western good tory, good to Dressed,

in band. psr b. p îi. P to choice, ch o ic e, per lb.
per bri. per 100 lbs. per lb. per lb.

per bush. u b

-- -. cents. centS. $ cts cents. cents cents.

SS $ t. -0ts 1en 12 11-40 -11.50 .... ...- ·••••......•.........81 - 8:

090 - 1750-17 7 5I 9 10 1 1. 125 -11.30.. ......... ·"-- ...... " 8 8
0 93 - 1775-10 8- 9 10 -.. . 1·20 -- ---- "" -- """. ......... - _

-- 10 -50.7................... ... ".7
go-0 0214 75 -15 50 170 o809. 104 .8". .

- 90-71149 - 8 9 - 10 9 5 -9-0.•.. ..- "..... ""'"".... """.. 7

000 - 15 00 -15 50 8 9 - 10 10·31-10-40 .... . .......... .iC'-- 1.....-1 00.....1 9- 8...•... ""......... "7
Io1011 0-- 7 9 -- 10 9.55 -.- --......................- ~ •6......... - 6

1 og -.. 14 15 -7 9 - 10 9 -25·5 925.......-••••.. ".." ""

- 9543-14.>1750 'là,l22,10-9,25.......... .......
0 o3 - 1 30425-14350 7 .. - l 9 1 - . ............. ................. 

S -1 14 30 -14 35 7t 1 ~ 50 - 9C ................................ 8
r g. 1. . ........ ...

0 83 - 1400 - 18 -12 8-50 -8· .0.•

0 8> - 130 - - ' .- 9-15 1- 84...- .............O G> - 7~ 12 - I 8.50- ................ .. ........
07 0 7 1 13 3 5 7, - 7 -a 1 1 8l. *15 - 8" M. .. . . ....... ..... .... ...

07 - 1-37512 

7 -n

.. .................14 . 0 _ 7 ... 81
08 0.- 13 - - 8 12 - 2 9.15 7- ..- 2->.•

.s --- : 8 2 - 8 - . .................0 08 430 -- 4 4n . i 2 8.51 -8-73

. . 1100 - .. -...........-. 11..50~..8·.20 ~ ~ ý 1 .. 8L111F 35 0 - 0 1 1 81) 8-5•

.5O- 3 îo -0 740 *'- 8o7-7 8.40 ........ ...... ... ... ..... .....

S1 10-il-0 - - b727.7 ............ ...... . . . .7 5

0 i -- O13O25I-- G, - -.............

0 86 .- 5 2 o-150 6 .- 8 r5 5
08, -0 83 12 12 -12 25 6 - 97. 759 7 

7 
-7 ..................................

84·········..6·· 11 5 -651.40..... .... .. ............
• . 1100-1120 - .. - , .5.-7-....-.. • ...........

-.. """""... ··~. 6 - 8 -45 -7·5 .............. .- ... ...... - 6..........- 7 2 - ....--...
''''- 102'.-..9 87-10 00 5 - 6 - 7 730 -.........-...8..... 85... 910 5 -10 001 5'-7 .,......... 4 --

...--....... 8 5 - 8 7-0--715 ........~ ........

· ··'''••.10700-1 0 5 56 72 -6.~---"1."-1"" """ -55
,10725 1050 6 11 2 7 - .7-85................................

····........ 5-10 - 9 10 7-02-7-05....--. - ".........~..... 
5.90--10-9-•....C009>.10. 675-685........- --"...... .•...... . 80-1 6 - -10 67 - -7 0 --.. -. ----..............

•...... 8 875 4 - 6 9 - 6.47 650......~....~"".•. .. . -- 54

.."" ...• 1' 00 - 0 25 8 '175 - 6. 20 .. ... . ... . . .:.. .. . .. 4

...7. 50r-,70 60 4 .- 5I o - . 37-4..................-.. 0 -4 - 4 7 - 7 G-07-20 6.1 ..... ..... .~........ 3 - 4
- -760 4-6127 80-785.............. ........ . - 4

180 715·750 4 - 40 -- 954-



458 I
SE-MONTHLY Prices of Giain and

Corn. Oats. Rye. Barley.

Date.

No. 2 Red No. 1 No. 1 No. 2 No. 2 No. 2 State and Stateand
per bush. White, Spring, Spring, Mixed. Mixed, Canada, Canada,

per bush. perbush. perbush. per bush. per bush. perbush. per bus.

1879. $ cts. cts. C ts. $ cts. $ts. cts. $ ct.
Jan. 10... i 10-i 101 10-1 IN .........100 - 47 - 311-31J 055-060 100-HI

do 25... i 09-1 09 1 0-J ...........098-100 46 -48 31 060-06Ci.
Feb. 10... 1 091-1 09; 1 081- 09 1074 - 103-1 0 45.-47.4 31431* 060-O 62.

do 25... 1 13 - 1 . .................... 461-47 34 0 061-O 63 068 -
M'ch 10... 1 164-1 17 1 A4 -..... . .. 45J-4e 1;4 061 -063* O 95-1(5
do 25... 1 15' - 1 13; - .... 104 45[45 31-32 061

A'l 10... 1 134-1 14 1 -.... 104 45-45 31 - 059-060 O.61
025 ... 1 121-1 13 11 0~o 2... 12 ~...31.1-........10 43à-43e 31 j-31. 0 58 -061* .

May 10... 1 17 -1 171 117 . ........ 100-105 46 -161 3 063*
do 24... 1 174-i 17 1 131 - ......... 105 - 44e-4 35-35 0634-001.

June 10... 1 18-1 18 1 17. .............. 10r-107 44 -44 40-401 065-065.
do 25... 1 204 -- 114-114..........110-115 43-431 38-3R4 065-0654.

July 10... 1 20~-1 22 118 - I . . 115 - 454-45 404-40, 064-065.
do 25... 1 114-1 12 i 15 105 - 4445Ï 361-37 067*

Aug ;. i l 0 1 -l 1li......... 100 - 4ek-46 34--344 068 - .8.-..09
do25. 11 10.'i 11l-1 ilZ ........... 101 -103 4C4-4G4 30 -30j 067 . .......do 25 ... 1 10.- 0

Sept 10... 1 11 1 111 2- 12........... 1031-11 47 -17.1 34 - 0671 ....
do 25... 1 23t-124 123-123..........116 - 53 - 37 - 080 ...

Oct. 10... 1 37~-1 374 1 34-i 37.......... 127 - 55 - :9 -394 083 - 090-0 9
do 25... 1 47 -1 47 1 46-- 47.......... 1137 6g-62 41 -42 090-092 O 95-10

Nov. 10... 1 404-1 40 i 39 -1 39*.........131 - 58-60 441414 090 - O 90 -
do 25... 1 47 -18 145J - .... 136-137 6 I 46 -448 091-002.

Dec. 10... 1 584-I 59 1 5-157 ......... 144-146 64[67 51J-51 095-097 072 -
do 24... 1 594-1594g 1 55*-i ..............145-152 ..k- 50 - 097 -...

Jan. 10 ... i 53 -1 i 501-I ............... 145 -146 594-59) 48J-49 0 95-096.
do 24... 139-i 42 13-40 . 130-131 6-61 47 -47 0 90-0 91 0 95

Fcb. 10O... 1 49Î4-150 1 48 ..... ..... 60-61 4 095

do0 25... 151-152 148-14914-..........-47 6-60 48-48 097
Mar. 10.. i 444--i 46 1 42 -1 ....................... 61--61 48 -48 O 97

do 25... 1 45 -1 47 1 38-1 39 ............... 133-140 5 094 091-1 «j
AprillO... 1 364J-1 37J 1 31Î-1 324..........128 . 130 53 -54 41Î-42 88-090.

do 24 ... 1 3 I. 1-132 128 -1 2 ............ ........ 52-52 41-42 088-089.
May 10 ... 1 30J-1 31 1 24 -1 244............I 24 504-51 414-42 1 91

do 25 ... i 34 -1 35 1 271 -1 271 .............. 19-122 53-54 441-45 O 95
June 10... 1 20 -1130 1 26-127 .......... 117-120 514-52 38-39 098

d o 25) ... i 20î- 1 21î 1 14-1 - .............. 109 -1 504-5 35 -36 O 96
J uly 10... i 24 -1 26 1 161-1 171 ............. Il -112* 481-49 36.1-364 O 90

do 24... 1 084 1 11 ......... 0 4

1 1 123 ............... 36j0 8

Aug. 11i06 1 081 49 -49 39 -40 O 80-O 81....

A u . o . . 1 8ý j 9 1 31 . 1 3 7 .. .. .. . . ..

do 25... 8 -1 08 G -1 4 08 . ..... 101..c.-. 514 38-39 92 -
dopt. 20... 1 06-1 0 1 3-1 39 .............. 1 50 4

1 ) 45 -9 ................

Sdot. 25... 1 061-1 071 55 -1 0. ......... 105 43 0 9-0.
Oct. 10 ..1 MsA1 17 i 15ýj-I 17............ 106 54 -544 39W-94 O 98-i 00 .... .. .
do 25... 1 16'-l 17 1 14-1 15 ................ m 5sr-5b 381-381 i 03-1 5.

Nov. Io... 1 20981 20ý 1 180- 4I 4.........8 l 59.1.0 4
do 25... 1254-127 1122-124 ...........120 6 422 14 07 8 - 4-1

Dcc. J0... 1 174-1 2011 16_-1 18 ...... .... 116 58 -58* 44_-41. . 98-i eO.. 97-1 28
do 24... 1134-ls iu 1 12;.-1.13.......... 13. 115 574-58 4 2 098 10-115
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ProvisiOns for the Ycars 1879-80.

pesa . Bacon. ILard. Butter. Cheese. 9ogs.
Pork. Bcn m

State Dairy State Fac-
We aterni good to, good to Dressed,

canada Mes. er lb. per lb. prime. to choice, e o i c e, per .
in bond? per brI'. p • erj 100m elb s• per 1b. per lb.
per busb.

....... cO>I e b erts lb.ts

. - cts. cents. cents $ ets. cents. cent cents.
cents. 3 6 -7 605 -6•12j 16 - 20 8 cet 4-

75- 7 50-4 6 -7 6'45 -6'50 17 - 21 8 -9 5 - 5
875 -100 4 7- 8 7·07* - 17 - 20 8 -9 5 -5

3-59 00 -10 75 ~ 7--8 7•05 -710 15 - 19 8. 9 -
73-74 9 70-11 00 - Si -8 6·50 - 15-1 7 -9 5-
72-73 9 25-10 25 - 7 -81- 640-6'47 13-16 7~ 5 - 5
,2-73 9 2-1050 5 - 7 8 650 -660 10S-14 ô6- ~ 54-
6-78 9 40 -10 8 6•20 -6.25 14- 17 6 - 8 4

75-7- 9 00 -10 25 4k- 8 27-632* 12 - 15 6 - 7 4-
75-78 9 00-1025 5 - 7-9 . 32 635 14-10 64- 8 4-5
7G77 9 25 -10 20 5 - 7 -37J-6-40 12-14 6 - 6 -
71-75 9 25 -10 20 5 - 8 -10 6-37 6-40 12 - 14 5 6
75 - 9 -104 63 12- 13 6
70 912-025 5 9 -10 605 - 13 - 14r -

70 . 9 12- 9 25 - 9 -10- 5·80 14 - 5 4 4 -5
70- 8 75 -41 - 6 9 _9ý . 00 - 14 - 1 5 7 5 - 5-

80 - 8 90 5 - 6-07*-6-15 15 - 1 · i , 4 .
7ý0 .- 8 80 - 9 25 5½ - 8 6-45 -S•50 20-2 . 05 20 - 9 50 51 - 9 50-652* 18 - 23

7-lO0- -.....- 10 10 -10 65 6 - 8 -9 7 0-'5° 2 -28 12 - 13-

7j5 -- 11 25 .- G}-6i8 7-10 -7 -1l2 29 - 35 113 - 13 - 5 -70-75 110 85 -11 00O 6 -- '5-·21 28 3 1 - 13 64 6
82-83 11 25 6 - 8 - 9 807 15 26 - 30 11 -13 -

85 - 8 -9 7.978•02* 26-29 13 sù D
85..87 ý12 50 -12 75 71 9 79ý80J 2

8 800 -8•05 27 -30
85-864 12 75 -13 00 7-80 -7-90 26 -29
85-861 '12 50 8 760 -7•65 25 -27 14 -15

83-87 116 7 8-9 7'72 -775 26 -30 13 -14
85-87l 2 02 50 8 - 9 7-52 -765 26 -30 -85-85 1100-12 50 71 8 -9 7.47 7·62 28 0 13 14  6.6183-85 11 00 -11 50 _7 ~9 7-45 23 -26 13.

83-5 10 75 -11 25 7 10 7·30 -7·32 24 -26 13 -15.

85 10 35 -10 75 6î 9 -10 7•20 -7•22 20 -22 12 13
84-85 10 85 -10 90 6·70 01 -12 6

84-85 i 1 O 0 -11 10 6 65-6 70 9 -10 7 075-7210 18 -20 -12 -6
84-85 Il 50 -11 91-1 7*05 -2.15 18 -20 11-2 56

10-282-83 12 50-15 1 - 75 -7.17J 20 -21 84-9 6 -6
82-83 12 25 -12 50 77 10 ·- 1 7-12-7 -15
81-83 13 00 -13 50 7 10 7-32 23 -25 9 -12 6
81-83 14 50 -50;7 10 7·75 24 -27 l 7-12

81 4710 -il 8•15 -8'20 234-27 11 -127
. . 15 75 -16 25 9 -9 10 -10 8 30 -8 35 26-29 12 -12 6 7

81 155 25 7-1 00 8U- 1 -10a 835 29 -32 1.2Î13 6
85 15 25 -15 50 80 9-10 8•87-890 26 -30 12 -13 5

16 0 •3 8-2où -8'40 28 ... 1:11-
83 16 00 8-15-8'20 9 - 9 75 28 -32 12 -13.

83 15 00 7 15 -9·20 32 -34 12 13

81-83 14 50 11-8 -2 -9 32 -3 7 124 -123 6-

85-87 13 75 · 7 8 8-82- 31 -34 12
85-87 12 50 -12 75 2
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SEMIMontr Prices of Grain and

Wheat. Corn. Onts. Rye

Date. -

No. 2 Red o. No. l No. 2 No. 2 No. 2 States and Sttesadper bush. White, Spring, Spring, Mlixed, Mixed, Canada, Canadj,per busb. per bush. pcr bush. per bush. per busIh. per bush. per buz.

1 ets. S cts S ts cents. cents t.18 li 1 13 -1 17[ ......... 13 - $ i ~ 0do 25 1 18- 1 16~.. -... l 1 57-58 445 -444 097-700 .Feb. 10 1 16 -1 17 715-1 15. -....... 13 -I7 5 -57 45 942-do 25 i 17 1 18. i 15--2 1609 ....... 0 1 56-58 45 ~
.rch 10 1 2 2 I8 -- 18 "44do 25 1 23 -l 24 i 20.l2-i.. "".".'''"... ... 58-59 44 0 0081.

.Aril 10 1 224-1 24 1 21-1 1 ...... ............ 58 -59 44 -444do 25 1 26-1 274 i 23 -1 24 .......... 2 ......- 5.. 46 -47 1Afy10 126 -1 27.4 i 25 -12 27..."- .1.••• 2 60.-60%46 ~46.934do 25 127-128 1 25-1 23 ~.~........2- 2 -622 46June 10 1 25 14 26. ~......... 22 58 -58 44 -461 10d o 20 i 294-. 30 .. . ''''...... 5 1-9 56 5G4 43. 09.uln2y 9 1 26-1 274 1 24-1 25 ........ 252 57..~5 43do 25 1 26-1 264 1 23. Ï2.6. S 5 5 71 4I -4a31Aug. 1< 31 -1 31 28.-l 29 .......... 6 . 57 ~1-7 422 O 90 ...... 4 .45do 25 1 44-1 45 1 43-1 43...--.-3 59-9 4-421 1 08Sept. 1l 444-5 154 1 414 45. ........... 3 -i 37 ,1-73' 41 -42do 24 1 494-1 49 . 4 7J "i "" ......... 415 1 37 7 -. 5 4~71 1 ~Oc t. 11 9 504- 51 i 48'-1 48 "'''''''..-- 38 4 1 42 71 -74 47.-481 10do 25 494-1 50 1 45 1-1 28.î ....... . I 21-1 40 70 -72 47.3-7 1059 .......Nov. 10 404-1 427 38 i 4. ~.........i 1 401 43 7 ~ 46 -47 03do 25 1 3 -1 4 i 38- 1 2 9...........--.. 1 3 -1 40 67-687. 4 -Dec. 10 I1 4 1 '' ' '9'......... . 1 36.-i 38 65-65. 484-50 i 3 -039 . .do 23 1 39i 4.. '"".... "... ".. "'.-.70-71~ 5...5~

flo qb 44-145;1 3 8 3 ........... î 123 -1 280 6 -72 41 -424 1096 . 10
Jav.t 10 IL 44-k' 1 4 15- 401 -I 45. ........ ........ 6 9 7 7 -M9 5î41 5 ... i ......do 25 1 474-I 494 1 4734-1 48.................. .70-741 4-1--t 1 oo ...

Oct~~~~y re. . O- 1 - 2 4_4

Fe . 0 3 4484 1- '~ 1 344 . .......... 1 37 . -10 7 - 8 7-> . 7O _7209 100 .do 25 134 9-- 1 1 4ý8 6 .8_81 1... ....N v- 130 0414 12 . 7-72b 49 _49ý 1 05 4_ 0 .114-2Mad10 4 1334-1.40.1 .i.31... 1 38-130 7_ -7 7G -48 1 80- 90 .. 9. .......do 25 1439-4511 1 39ý 1 3 8 65- 3 345 0 3 i -l 7

e 13 5 0 3 10 1

23~ ~ ~ ~ 1911m097 -1 00 .. 0
OÏ -0 98 112 0

-Tlv-~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 10 -1 03)4 .... ,.,Û 1 ..............

Feb,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~1 .......4j1 61 ........ 17-2 6M 09 0
do'. 25 1 31 - 4 10 3 -0 7 15 1 .. 1March~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Io1313ý12 .........10-3 7-g 4 4ý0 .

-ý_~~~ ~~ 09 .? 12- 02-1

APHI 10 140 1 4'21 138 ..... 11 .... 1 3 54-5311, 0 9 - 1 9 15 17

821-83 9 -G 05o 93 061 106 -1 2

provisiOns for the Year4 1881-82.

Peas. P

In bond,
per

bush.

cents.
87-88
8T-83
86-97
86
85-86

85-37
85-90
85-88
85

...... ..,.....

85
85
e5.86
85-86
85-86
85-87

9591

95

<.15 17 75

9590
90
90

...............
90
921 -9

ork.

Mess.
per br.

t u.
12 75
13 50-13 75
14 25-14 50
15 25-16 25
15 25-16 •Zù
15 00-15 50
1G 00-18 0(
16 25-28 00
16 00-17 30
16 00-17 00
15 75-16 75
16 50-17 00
17 25-17 5D
18 25-18 50
17 85-18 0
18 50
19 75-20 00
20 0
19 75
18 00
17 50
17 50

17 50

16 87À-18
17 0'1-18
17 00 -18

.16 75 -8
!16 25 -17
16 50 -17
16 75 -18

Year~ 1881-82.

Bacon.

c lb.

cen's.

7 9
8 -88-55-8•9

91- 89

8- - 8

Cl
9 -09-

23l 9 -93
50 9þ. 0 g'

00 9 -10

HIam.

per lb.

cents.
71- 8 1
8 - 9

8 94
9 -1(9
10 -10

10 -1010 -10l

10 -102
10 -11

10_11
19 -1111 -11l
11 -12
12 12J
12* -12k

124-12

9~-10 32-3511~15 -1120 32-35 11~-12~

9~-l0I.
9~-10
91-10k

r 1<)1 0 -lOt

10~ il 11-00 39-43
11~-12 1O.j-13

38-40 
10.1 -13k

Western
prime.

pur 100 lbs.

S cts.
9.17a- 9 20
960

1000
10.52ý
10-75 -10·77M
10 77J-10·85
il·10
11.55 -11-65
11 20
11-05 -11'10
11'05 -11•10
il 32j-11·35
12-00 -12-02
12 10
Il.45
11-45 -1147U
12-40
12-40
12·0) -12-15

11-72 -1187
11·27 -Ll'32Z
il 30
11-25 -11·27j
11·15 -1112(0

11-30 1
11-471-11-50 1
11-27 -11·35
1055
10->5 -10-70

11'00
11-45 -11-47X

Butter. Cheese.

State Dairy, State Faec-
good tory, good toe

to Cho!ice, choice,
per lb. per lb.

cents. cents.
23-25 12 -1324-26 121-131
24-26 .12' -13
23-25 12 -13-
22-241 12 -131
25-30
24-29)
21-24
19-22
21-24
19-21
20-22
20-22
10-21
21-23
23-25h
28-31
28-30
27-31
28-33
28-33
31-35
32-35
32-35

30-31
32-37
33-42
41-41
37-4 t
39-43
38-ý40

12 -13

1? -131

12 -12

11 -13
92 -12

11(-12

il -13

11 -131

Dressed,
per lb.

cents.

61 -

7-8
7 7½
77 -7
8

8j

l

461

Lard. Hogs.
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MONTREAL PRICES, 1877-78.-Compled frorn

.Date.

1877.

Jan. 10
do 25

Feb. 10
do 25

March 10
do 25

April 10
do 25

May 10
do 25

June 10
do 25

July 10
do 25

Aug. 10
do 25

Sept. 10
do 251

Oct. 10
do 25

Nov. 10
do 25

Dec. 10
do 24

Wheat,
Wite
Winter,

per bush

$ ct.

...... .........

...... .........

...... .........

...............

...............

..... ..........

..... ..........

...... ** . ...... 1

...............

............ .

..... .........
1 35to1 40
1 40 " 1 45
1 315" 1 40
1 33 " 1 40
1 29 " 1 36
1 29 " 1 36
1 29 " 1 36
1 29 " 1 36

Wheat,
Red,

Winter,
per bush.

$ cts.

.:..............

..... ........................................................................... .......-.............
1 35 to 1 40
1 30 "1 33
1 30 "1 33
...............
..... .........
...............
...............

Wheat,
Spring,

per bush.

S cts.
..................
..................
..... ..... ......
..................
..................
..................

1 55 to 1 57
1 54 4 1 57
1 525" 1 57
1 521" 1 57J
1 35 "1 37J

1 30 to 1 32
1 30 " 1 35
1 24 -'1 30
1 20 " 1 28
1 16 4 1 22
I 18 "1 22
I 18 "1 22
1 18 " 1 22

Corn,
per bush
of 56 Ibs.

$ ets.
...... .........
60 to 624
59
59
59
59
59
65 " 70
67 " 70
59 " 61
53 4 54

56
56 " 57
57 4 58
56 57
55 " 56

56
56.J " 57
56 " 57
57 " 58
57 " 53
62J
62 " 65
62 "65

Rye, I Barley,
per bush 1 per bush.
of 56 lbs. of 48 lbs.

$ cts.

......... .....

...............

...... .........
...............
...............
...... .........
...............
...... .........
...............
......... ......
...... .........
...............
...............
...............
...... .........
......... ......
...............
...... .... . ....
...... .........
...... .........

...............

$ cts.
......... ......
55 to 60
57 " 625

5 7 4 9162.
65 f65
65
75
75

65 " 75
65
60 " 65
60 " 65
60 " 65
60 4 65
60 " 65

...............
55 " 65
55 4 65
55 " 62
55 " 62*
55 " 62;
55 " 62*
55 "62..

Oats,
per bush.
of 32 lbs.

$ cts.
...............
37 to 38
37 "l 38
40 4 45
40 "45
40 445

45
45 '48
46 "48

46 " 48
42 " 43
38 " 40
39 441
39 "41
38 4 40
35 4 37
34 " 35

...............
32 " 33
31 4 32
27 "9

27 " 29

28 " 30

Peas
per bus h.
of 60 lIbs.

$ Cls.

78 to 79
78 " 79
82 " 84
80 " 82
80 " 82
80 "'82

105 "115
102 " 102J

97 " 99
88 " 91
85 " 87J
87 c 89
85 " 87j
82i " 85
80 " 82
85 " 87j
80 " 81
74 4 75
74 " 75
71 " 73
71 " 73
71 " 73
71 I 73

IstQ'rter ............... ............... ............... ............... 62j 43 81
2nd do ............... ............... ............... 62 ............... 71 45. 9
3rd do ........ .. ... ............... 1 51 57 ............. 65 39 85
4th do 1 37h 1 33 1 24J 60ý ............. . 63 301 74

1878.
Jan. 10 1 29 to 1 36 ....... .. 1 18 to 1 22 62J to 65 ............... 55 to 65 28 to 30 71 to 73
do 25 ............ ................. ffl"65.......... 55 "65 28 "30 71 4 73

Feb. 10 ... ......... . .............. 62 65.......... 55 "65 27 "29 71 " 73
do 25 .......... .................. 61 65 .......... 55 "65 27 "29 71 " 73

M arch 10 ............... ............... .................. .............. . ........ ...... ..................
do 25 ............... ....... ....... .................. .............. ............... .......... ......

A pril 10 ............... ......... ...... .................. ...... ........ ............... ..................
do 25 ............... ............... .. 55 " 60 ............... 55 " 65 34 81 " 82

May 10 ........... 130 " 1 32 18 "121 53 ............... 55 60 31 ' 33 77 " 80
do 25 1 30"135 ............... 1 13 1 16 50 ............... 55 "60 30 " 32 76 " 774

June 10 ............... ...... ........ 1 02 "1 10 45 "46 ............... 50 " 55 28 " 30 73 " 75
do 25 .......... ......... 0 96 " 1 00 44 4 45 ...... ........ 47J " 524 26 .' 28 72 " 73

July 10 ............... ............... 0 98 " 1 014 48 449 ............... 50 4 55~ 25 " 27 73 " 74
do 25 ............... ............... 1 02" 1 06 50 ............... 50 " 55 28 " 30 74 75

Aug. 10 ............... ...... ........ 1 C6 1 10 48 4 49 ......... . .. ..... ......... 29 " 30 751" 761
do 25 ............... 105 1 08 1 14" 1 16 49 "50 ........... ... ............... 29 "'30 76" 77

Sept. 10 1 00"1 12 1 03 11 04 1 05 "'1 06 48 " 49 ................... 29 75 " 76
do 25 ............... 1 01" 1 02 1 00" 1 01 48 ...... ........ 85 " 90 29 "30 71" 72

0et. 10 ............... 096" 097 0 90 "0 9J 45 ............... 85 "90 28 69" 70
do 25 ............... 094 " 095 0 86 45 ............... 75 "85 28 68 " 69

Nov. 10 ..... ......... 099 0 86 "0 87 45 ......... ..... 75 "85 27 66 " 67
do 25 ............... 098 .................. ............... 75 "85 28 66" 67

.Dec. 10 ...... ......... ............... .... ............. 46 " 7 ........ 71 0 2 6 4 6cec 1071.........6 ..... 70 "80 28 66" 67
do 24 .............. ............... ............ .... 46 " 47 ... ......... 70 " 80 28 29 66 " 67

Ist Q 'rter .. ... .......... .... .... .. ... ..  1 22 65 . ............. 63 294 73
2nd do .......... . 132 I 1 51 58t 31* 77J
3rd do ............. 1 04 1 06- 49 .............. 66j 29 75
4th do ..... ......... 0 97 0 88 46 ........ 84 28 68
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te Records of the Montreal Corn Exchange.

1 Pork, Dressed
Flour, Flour, Lard, Butter, Cheese, Mams, Bacon er br . of rogs,Superflne '*For a~ prbr.o Ho,
Extra, S. Bakers, per lb. per lb. per lb. per lb. per 1b. 200 lbs. per 100 lbs.

per bri.

$ cts. cents. cents. cents. cents. cents. S ct. S ets.

.............. ...................... .. ..... .'2*0*00 to 2 0 50 7 10 o 7 20
70"to110 6 50 to6 6012 to 13 16 to 24 12> to 13J 13 11 14 ....... 2000- 2050 6 75 6 90

10 l6 55 " 670 11 " 13 16 " 24 t24 '13½13 ''1........-000"21950 65" 675
70G 70 " 6 7511 " 124 16 4 25 14 " 15 13 I 14 .......... 1900.. 195650675
710 720 " 6 75 1 " 12 16 " 25 14 " 15 12 4 13 ............ 18 50 " 19 00 600

710 7 2012 15 " 22 14 "15 12 " 13 ............ 17 50 .............
15 7 20 6 60 "675 10 1 12 13 ......... 1750 4 1800 ...............

i 5 2 66011 7 I)ý 12 15 "d 22 13J 15 12 1 ..-...

9 15 "9 25 8 50 " 8 65 11" 12M222 " 24 14 "15 12 tg 13 ............ 1800'91850 .........

9 15 9 30 8 50 8 75 114 c 21c 22 12 13 12 " 13 ......... 1775 " 1825 .........

70 "8 5790'' 8 15 11 1219 " 12 13 121 4i 13 .......... 17 75" 1825 .........

8 25 £ 850 7 50 " 7 75 11 1216 9 " 9 " 13. .1 75"1750.........

7 90 " 810 715 " 740 11 " 12 14 "1 9 124 " 13 ... ...... 165"1700 ...........
8 10 8 5 7 4 0 -7 6011 11 14 9 " 1700 13.16501700 ...............

10 s07 20" 7 50 11 " 11 15 " 19 * "10 11 ~ .. •........ 1625" 1670...........
73 .701S0£<01" 116" 22 9"10 12" 13 ........ 1651....

5 " 7 62 50" G 860"2 10"012 " 3. ... 125 "16 50..........
22 1 0 'i 110 121 1 ........ .. 75 c

1 2.6 15 7 40 Il- 1 ' 1 I 12 13 1600" 1650...............

62 5 -6 550 4 601 11 16 4 2111 "11 12 " 13 16500 " 16 50 ...............
6 6 11 1 22 12 "13 12 '" 13 ......... 1775" 18 00 ..............

62 "6516 80 "el 0 11 11 1 21 12 "13 12 4 13 ......... 171750" 18.00.........
70 "561545"5 6011 111 " 13 l .. 1687"1750 .........

G 2 640 v 625 0é ci l6 IL 221 1 g1 12 1 .... 6 011 5 ............
5. 5 6" 5 1 5 ) 5 45 " A -6 16 50 " 17 25 ...............

6 05 "6 10 5 55" 5 75 11 I 11* 13 ' 21 112 " 12 .......... ........... 1650 " 1625 ...............

5893 L6 0 0 5 4 0 5 6 5 1 0 " il il " 20 11 12 ..................-. 15 50 " 16 250

59 "6 005 40 " 5 60 10 " 10 1 20 12 12 1800............... ............

715 671 12 24 14 13 .. ,..... 19 40 6 71

75 1 7 93............ 1. 21 179 ...............

8 5 . 1 5 7 5 il 1 1 - l 13I I 2 16 66i ...... ...

7 224 6 48 11> I 21 10 13 16 25 .......

6 07 5 73k 11[- 21. 123 13 •. 172.•.7
1 4

600 t 6105 30to5 501 10t 10 10 to 20 12 to 13 ......... 1 0 410 51

591 "600525"550 9 " 1010 " 20 12 13 ....... ......... 13 50 14 508535"45955

5 80 "5 905 10 "5 40 9 " 10 10 20 13 14 .............. 13 50 14 505555

5 90 "6 00 5 10 " 5 30 9 " 10 10 " 20 14 I14ý ........-... . 1350 01450
5 85 "5 90 5 00 t 5 20 8* " 9 10 ' 20 14 c15 . 1300" 1400

5 75 " 5 85 5 00 " 5 20 8* " 9. 9 " 19 14 15 9 10 1300 "113 75

6 10 " 6 20 5 30"550 8 " 9m 9 I 17 14 15k 9 " 10 130 0"1350

6 C0 6 15 5 25 " 5 45 8 " 9 17 ' 20 14 "15 9 C' 10 1250 I 1325

5 75 5 90 5 10 " 5 30 8 "l 9 141 " 17 10 9 I 10 12 25 12 75 'i,

550 "5 60 495 4 5 15 8ý i 9 13 " 16è 9 c10 9 " 10 12 00 " 12 50 4
5 00 "5 054 60 4 90 8 ci 9 9 " 16 7 8 9 I 10 r 1225 .12 75

485 " 4 954 60 I 4 90 8*" 9i 9 6 7 l 8 19 c 9 o 12 25 1 02750

470 " 4 804 60 5 00 8 95 6 
7 8 10 " 12 - 12 50 " 13 00 .

5 15 "5 25 5 00" 5 25 8 I 9 5 16 7¼ " 7 1 4 12 1275"13001 2 .

4 95 "5 00 5 00" 5 25 10 " 10 6 16 7 " 8 12 " 13 -' 1375 I 1425 .

5 00 5 00 5 2510 " 10 6 16 . 8 12 " 13 375 1400 

4 70 " 4 805 00" 5 25 9a' 10 6 16 7 " 12 c 13 12 75 1325

40 4 70 4 80 " 5 10 9a " 10 7 16 8 8 12 " 12 13 001325

4 35 4 404 20 -4 50 94 7 c l6 1 " 120 " 12 5250 1300
432"440420440 9 " 91 7 17 8~ 98 12 " 12 1200 "1250

43 "d 4 40 4 20 Il 4 40 1 8 0 . 1 1 00 Il 12 00
4 30 " 4404 20 " 4 0 8 " 9 5 " 17 7 " 8 0 . 1. - il 00 &11200

430 '1440 120"4 50 8 " 95"7 7 "8 . .. il 00"10

4 45 "4 50 4 20 " 4 50 8 4 8 5 "l 17 7 ' 8 ...... .... 1100 11 2 0013 95 "4 00

4 45 "4 50 4 20 " 4 40 8 8- 6 " 18 8 8 ...... ... 11.0....75370Lî375

5 91 320D142 101 ..... ....., 14 37 5 21

5581 520 9~ 17 11 10 ............ 1292
5 58.. 5 20 0 6S 12½ 13 46 ............

4 88 5 189 10 6 9 12 ............ 16 387
4 45 9 17

• New.
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MONTREAL PRICES, 188 0- 8l.-C(,npiled froM

Date

Wheat,
White,

Winter,
perbushel.

s cts
10 ..............
25 ...... ........
10 ...............
25 ...............
10 ...............
25 ..............
10 ...............
25 ...............
10 ...............
25 ......... .....
10 1 20to 1 22

25 1 12k"1 14
10 1 14 " 1 15
2151 11" 1 19
10 1 16 " 1 17
25 1 10 "1 Il
10 t 09 "1 10
25 1 09 "110
10 l It" 1 11
25 1 12 " 1 14
10 1 14 '1 15
25 1 20 "122
10 ...............
24 ...............

Rye, Barley,
per bushel per bushel

of 56 lbs. of 48 lbs.

Wheat, Wheat,
Ried,' W ea,

Winter Spring,
perbushel. per bushel.

S ets. $ ets.
............... 1 40 to 1 43
............... 1 36 " 1 38
............... .35 1 36
............... 1 39 " 1 40
............... 1 38 " 1 40
............... 1 38 " 1 40
...... ........ .38 " 1 40
............... .35" 1 36
...... ........ .29 "1 30
1 33 to 135 1 30 " 1 32
..... ......... .27 " 1 29
1 15' "1 20 1 24 "1 25
1 15 '1 16 1 17 " 1 20
............... 20 " 1 25

Il 20" 1 25
- " 1 09 I 20 " 1 25
L 08 " 1 09 1 20
1 08 ' 1 10 115 " 1 18
1 101" 1i1 116 " r is
1 12 ' 1 14 1 16 " 1 22
1 11 " 1 16 1 18 " 1 2321
1 23 "1 24 1 25 "I 1 30
I 25 " 1 28 1 19 " 1 21
...... ......... i......... .........

Corn,
per bushel
of 56 lbs.

In Bond.

Cents.
60 to 62
60 " 62
60 " 62
60 " 62
60 " 62
60 " 62
6C " 62
46 " 47
47 " 48
50 " 51
49k " 50
49
48 4 49
48 " 48
50) 4 51~
53
52 " 53
52
52
53
56
60 " 62
60 " 61
...... .........

Oats,
per bushel

of 32 lbs.

Cents.
31 " 33
31 " 33
31 " 32
30 " 32
3à " 32

32
31 " 32
31 " 33
32 4 33
33 " 31
35 " 351
33» " 34
3-4 " 34½34 433»

31
30 " 31
30 " 31
29 4 30
33 " 34
33A4 34
34" 35

35

Peas,
per bushel
of 60 lb.

Cents.

72 4 73
72 " 74
70 4 71
70 " 72
71 ' 72

73k c 74
73 " 74j

76- " 78
76 4 78
78 " 80
81 " 8)
82Î
84
83Î
83t
834
75.
73
75
77
78
75J.
754
73~ CI 75

lstQ'rter .......................... 1 391 62 83 65 32J 72»
2nd do. 1 18 1 27h 1 32 61» 89 65 33e 79'
3rd do .1 13" 1 11 1 22 51 82 65Î 33 74
4tb do . 1 15 1 18k 1 23 57 931 72 33 76

1831.
Jan. 10 ............... .... ......... .... ........... ...... ......... ............... ...... ......... - to 35 70 to 75

do '5 ............... .............. ................. ............... ............... ............... 35 " 36 72 " 75
F eb. Io ............... .............. ..... ............ ...... ......... ................ . ....... ..... 35 " 36 72 " 74

do 25 .............. ...... ........................... ....... ....... ............... 35 l M 72 74
Al rch t]0 ...... ........ ..... ...... 12, 1125 . ........ . ........ ........... 35» " 36 73 " 75

do 25 ............... ... 120 '-125...... ...... 93 to 95 75 to 80 35 I" 36 7.3 "75
April 10 ............... ............... 1 20 " 1 25 .............. 95 75" 80 35~ " 35U 73 " 75

do 25 ................... ... 1 20 "1 25|5Gý to 57 1 05 " 1 07 ........... 37 81 '. 82
May 10 1 20 to 1 22 1 22 to 1 21 1 20 "1 25 554 56 1 03 " 107 ........... 394 40 81 " 82

do 25 1 22 " 1 23 1 25" 1 261 18 "1 22 56» " 57k 1 05 " 107 .............. 39 "391 81.
June 10 1 20 4 1 22 1 25" 1 26 1 20 "1 26 54 " 55 ............ ......... 39.1 81 " 811

do 25 1 27 " 1 30 1 30 1 30 " 1 31 57 " 58 ............... ............... 41~ 4 81» " 82
July 10 1 25 " 1 27 1 27 1 27 1 30 56 " 5t ............ ......... 4111 81J" 82

(1o 25 1 27 1 28 1 29 "1 301 3 58 " 59 ............... ...... ......... 42" 424 81 " 821
Aug. 10 1 28" 1 30 1 29 "1 31 1 20 "1 30 62 " 63 .......... .......... .... 43 4 44~ 83 -

d o 25 1 38" 1 40 1 40 ' 1 41 1 41 " 1 42 73 "' 71 .......... ............... 41 " 421 .........
Sept. 10 1 39 1 49 L 42 "l 143 1 42 1 44 71 " 73 1 02 ..... ......... 39 .................

d o 25 1 43 " 141 1 45 " 1 47 .................. 80 4 81 99''100 ........... 39 ''40 88
Oet. 10 1 45 "146 1 48 I 46 " 1 47 ............. 1 O l 195 75 ''85 43 89.

do 25 1 38" 1 40 1 41 " 1 45 1 43 ..... ........ . 99 " 1 00 75 ''85 40 " 40k 85
Nov. 10 1 34" 1 36 137" 1 40 1 36 "1 : 9 72 954 93 75 " 85 39 440 82

do 25 L 35" 1 36 1 39" 1 40 1 40 "1 45 72 " 75........... 75 " 85 39 80
Dec. 1011 40 144 1 40 " 1 42 75- ..... ... .... 70 " 80 39 78½
do 2.1 1 3"8 1 40 1 42 1 44 L 42 75 90" 92 65 " 77.1 38 "39 77t

lstQ'rter .. ............ 1 25............. ........ ............... 36 7401
2nd do .1 1 2 2 1 1 2 56 104 ............ 39 80
3rd do . 1 35 1 6 1 35 67 101 ..... .. 41» 841
4th do . 1 39w 1 43. 1 43 79; 98 83 40 82

465

tt Records of the Montreal Corn Exchange.

Flour, Flour,
superfne FBakers, Lard, Butter, Cheese,
Extrf. er br . ' per lb. per lb. perlb.

per barrel.

c ets $ ets. Cents. Cents. Cents.

6 30 to 6 35-6 25 to 6 50 10 to 11 15 to 28 12 to 13J
6 20 l 6 256 10 4"6 50 10 " 11 15 4 28 13 14
6 07[ 6 10 6 05 6 40 10 a " Il 15 " 28 14 15»
615 6 10 "6 50 LOI "' 11 15 " 23 14 " Il
615 ' 10 " 6 50 10 " 11 15 " 22 14" 1l k
615 650 " 6 75 10 " 10 14 il 22 14 I 16
610" 6 15650 46 75 10 " 10 18I 2414' 16
6 00 6 10 640 I 6 65 10 " 10 19 C 22 14 I 16
590 " 5 95610 " 640 10 " 11 16 4 20 12»" 13»
580 " 5 90 620 " 6 50 10 " Il 15 I 22 1>C 12
5 50 5 555,0 ''6 40 10 " 11 14 " k i l'
5 3v 5 35 600 "6 60 10 " 11 14 "22 8
5 50 "5 61540 ''6 50 10.' " 11 13 4 21k 74*I 8
5 85 " 5 90600 "'6 50 10 ' 11 14 " 24 9l
5 40 5 45 590 " 6 40 11 " Il1 15 " 24 il " 11
5 30 "5 35600 " 6 50 114 " 12 18 4 26 121c 13
55" 5 20 570 ''6 30 12 '.' 12 20 C 27 12 " 12
5 25 550 " 6 25 12 " 12 18 4 26 12 I 12
5 20 "5 25 550 " 6 25 12 4 12 17 " 26 12 aC 13
5 20 "5 25 575 " 6 50 12k 17 ' 27 1 13
5 20 "5 30 5 75 " 6 50 12 " 12 -19 " 27 124" 12
5 Z 575 ' 6 50 12 " 12 18 " 2 12 & 12
5 60 4 5 651600 "65012 " 12 18 12

0 1 :56 5012 cg 12 » 1 6 Il 27 12 13

5 4 Il5 5155 25121 C12116Il22 14 " 163

Ham
per l

Cent

il to

Ilo
10 "
il "
il "

10
10 "
10
10 "
10 "
10 "

10 C
10 "
11 "

12
12

S12"
12"

12 "
a 12 "

12 "

12 .12"

Pork, Dressed
S, Bacon, per brl. of Hogs,
b. per lb. 200 lbs. per100lbs.

s. Cents. $ cts $ ets.

12 8 , tol 1700to18 00 650to680
12 8 , 10 1700 "18 00 635 "650
12 9 " 101 16 50 17 50 560 "5 75
12 9 t 10J 1650 "1700 525 "550
12 9 " il 1600' "17 00 500 4"525
11» 9 "Il 1575" 1625 525" 550
i1 9 "10 15 00"1600525"550
11 9 " 10. 14 50 " 15 00 525 " 550
11 9 " 10 1450 " 1500 525 " 550
Il 9 " 10 1425 i 15 00 525 4 550
Il 9 " 10 1475 "15 25ý5 25 " 550
il 9 " 104 1500 " 1600525"550
12 9 " 10 15501" 17005 25 "5t50
12 91" 10ý 16 00 "17 0-'5 25 " 5 50

9 "10 16 50 " 17 50 5 25 "550
9 "10 17 00 "1800525 " 550
10 " 1 1800 " 1900-525 "550

13 10" il 1800"19005 25 4550
13 10 " 11 1800 " 19005 25 "5 50-
13 10 " il 1750 " 1850525 4"550
13 10 " il 1700 ".1800525 " 550.
13 10" il 1650 " 17 00 6 25 " 6 50
13 10 " 1 1650 " 1750 6 25 " 6'50
13 10"1 11600"1700630"650

618 6521 il 25 15 12k 10 1729 588k
5 80 6 55 il 22 13 il 10» 15 37 ...
5 43 6 74 lla 24Î 11 12J 10 17 92 . .
5 138 6 424 121 27 13 13 il 16 58 650

5 30 to 5 35 5 75 to6 25 12 to 124 16 .to 27 12 to 13 12 to 13 10 Il 1600to1700 650to665
5 30 " 5 35 575 " 6 25 12 1417 4 28 12 4 14 12 t 13 10 "Il 1650 1750675C690
530 575 "'6 20 12 " 12 16 " 29 13 -" 14 12 " 13 10 "Il 1750" 1850775800
5 25 " 5 30 575 4 6 20 12 " 13 16 " 27 13 " 14 12 " 13 il "12 1850 "1900825 "850
525 "5 30 565 " 6 20 1314 13 16 4 24 13 " 14 12 413 11k"12k 1850'' 1950825 "850
535 5 4055 " 6 20 14 " 14 12C " 22 13 " 14 12 " 13 Il l 1850 "1950825 "850
535 354 5 " 6 20 14 " 14 12 " 21 13 " .14 12 11 134 i 12 19"2 0825CI850
5 40 4 5 45 555 4 6 20 15 4 15 121 21 13J " 14 13 "13 Il "12 2050I2150825C850
535 550 " 6 15 15 "' 15 15 4 21 12 " 121 14 " 14 il "12 1950 "2050825C850

50 550 4 6 15 14 " 1 14 " 20 9' 13 " 13i Il 12 1960 "2050825" 850
545 550 " 6 15 14 "I 14 15 4 20 9 13 " 13 Il C12 1950 C2050825C850
600 5 75 " 625 14 4 14 15 " 211 9 "i 9Î 13 C 14 Il I 12 1950 I 20 50825 "850
590 " 5 9515 85 "6 50 1. ' 14 15 " 24 9k " 94 13 " 14 Il "12 1950 "2050825"85()
600 600 " 6 75 14 " 15 17 " 22k 10 " 11 13 " 14 Il "12 2000"2100825I850
610 " 6 15 6o 00 6 75 15 " 15 16 " 23 9 " 10 13k" 14 12 "13 2100c2200825850
6 35 600 4"675 15 " 15 18 " 24 Il " I11 13ý C 14 12 "13 2100c2200825850
635 600 " 675 15 " 15 18 " 25 11 "l 121 13 C 14 12 "13 2150I2250825"850
655 I 6 60 6 75 " 7 25 15 " 15 18 "I 25 12 4 12J 13 " 14 12 "13 2250 "23 50825"850
675 " 6 80 700 " 7 75 154 " 15 17 " 25 11 c 13 14 " 15k12 "13 2300''2400825"850
635 " 6 4D 7 00 " 7 75 15 " 15 17 '' 25 11»& 12 aî31 c l4 12 "14 2150 2250 25"85
6 00 " 6 10 6 75 " 7 50 15 17 " 24k 11 I 12 13 " 14 12 "14 2000I2100825 850
6 03 " 6 10 650 "7 50;14 " 154 16 " 26 11 I 121 13 " 14 12C14 2000C2150775C825
65 "6 100 50 7 5014t" 15 15 " 26 11 12 13 C 13a 12 "13 2000"2100750"77M
615 "6251650 75014Il 15 15 CI 26 11kIl 1213 CI 131 12 "13 19752100800

5133 621 13 26 14 13 50k 18 58 7 51
51" 6 19Î il 21 1» 13 1 12 20 50 7 "1

621 6 84 24 il 14 121 21 590 75 1
6429 15 154 25J 12" 14 13 0 21 8 8 00

*New.

Cents.

82 to 83
82 " F3

...... .........

...............

...... ........
...............
...............
...............

83
88 ". 89
91 4 92
91 4 92
91 " 92
91 " 92

...............
72 "l 75

72 "80
88~ " 9
97 98
95
91 " 95
87 " 89

...............

1880
Jan.

do
Feb.
do

Mar.
do

April
do
May
do

June
do

July
do

Aug.
do

Sept
do
Oet
do

Nov.
do

Dec.
do

Cents.
55 to 65
55 " 65
55 4 65
60 ' 65
60) 65
60 " 65
60 " 65
60 " 65
6- 65
60 4 65
6) 65
6) " 65
60 " 65
60 " 65

...... .........

...... .........

...... .........
63 4 67
65 " 75
60 " 70
6') " 65
65 " 75
65 " 75

......... ......
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SCIIEDUL E Of Quotaion

Date.

1877.

Jan. 10
do 25

Fe b. 10
d o 25

Mar. 10
do 25

April 10
do 25

May 10
do 25

June 10
do 251

July 10
d o 25

Aug. 10
do 25

Sept. 10
do 25

(ct. 10
do 25

Nov. 10
do 25

Dec. 10
ilo 24,

1st Q'trj
2nd do
3rd do
4th do

1878.
Jan. 10

do 25
Feb. 10
do 25
1ar. 10
do 25

A pl. 10
do 25

May 10
do 25

June 10
do 25

July 10
do 25

Aug. 10
do 25

Sept. 10
do 25

Oct. 10
do 25

Nov. 10
do 25

Dec. 10

do 241

Barley, Grade,
per bush.

Fall Wheat,
Grade,

per bush.

1 2 2

$ cts $ cts S cts
1 3R 1 33 1 25
1 45 1 42 1 32
1 40 1 32 1 30
1 50 1 48 1 38
1 50 1 46 1 33
1 50 1 46 1 33
1 G3 .1 60 1 43
2 00, 1 90 1 65
2 05 1 94 1 78
1 95 1 86 1 67
1 70 1 60 1 51
1 65 1 58 1 46
1 70 1 62 1 55
1 65 1 60 1 50
1 50 1 40 1 20
1 17 1 14 1 08
1 30 1 27 1 16
1 28 1 24 1 151
1 30 1 23 1 10
1 30 1 22 1 13
1 28 1 24 1 15
1 29 . 26 1 15
1 28 i 26 1 16
i 27 1 25 1 151

Spring Wheat,
Grade.

per bush.

I 2 3

$ cis $ cts 5 ets
1 24 1 23 .......
1 34 1 32.......
1 34 1 31 .......
1 40 1 39 .......
1 38 ! 36 .......
1 40 1 37 ....
1 48 1 43 .......
1 84 1 81.
1 86 1 82.
1 62 1 59 ....
1 58 1 50.
1 51 1 48 ........
1 53 1 52 1 45
1 60 1 57 1 45
1 36 134.
1 16 1 14 ......
1 22 1 19 .......
1 16 1 14 .......
1 20 1 17 .......
1 16 1 14 .......
1 10 1 08 1 04
1 12 1 09 1 03
1 12 1 10 1 04
1 il 1 OS 1 03

1 35 1 33 14.
1 65 il 60 .
134 1.145

1 13 li 11il3½

1 08 1 03 67-00 1 67
1 03 1 94 64-65 1 65
1 02 1 93 65-66 1 64
1 02 1 93 65-66 1 62
1 01 1 93 65-66 1 62
1 07 1 01 67-68 1 61
1 08 1 02' 68-70 1 59
1 10 1 03 73-75 1 58
1 10 1 04 73-00 1 57
1 05 1 01 70-71 1 57
1 93 1 87 67-68 1 57
1 91 1 86 66-67 1 55
1 92 1 85 65-67 1 55
1 95 1 86 66-67 2 58
1 99 1 87 66-67 1 85
1 05 1 94 68-70 1 00
1 02 1 94 68-70 1 00
1 95 1 89 66-67 1 00
1 87 1 85 70-73 1 02
1 82 1 65 66-67 .1 03
1 83 1 62 None. 1 98
1 84 1 75 ............ 1 98

1 81 1 76 ............. 1 02

1 80 1 76 ............. 1 001

1 57
1 54
1 52
1 52
1 51
1 51
1 49
1 49
1 48
1 48
1 49
1 50
1 50
1 50
1 75
1 85
1 80
7 75
1 91
1 87
1 84
1 75

1 76

1 75

cas,
per bush.

ce s.
;-76

74-76
74-76
74-7G
71-73
70-.72
72-76
90-951
93-96

'88-89
80-83
74 78
80-82
75-80
72-75
72-75
73-80
73-78
73-78
70
65
65-67
66-67
66

None

1 40
1 4'
1 50

Nono

.....

1 63
155
i55

1 58
1 55

60--62
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
50-55
50-551
54
53

50

50

.. 6566 1 63J 1 53. 60-62
69 0 1 57 149139 | 6066 -68 183 1 691 50 668- 1 1 1831] 5 0 0

. 68 -7e 1 00a 1 83 1 591 509-551

Flour,

3

Cts.
50
50
48
45
45
40
40
50
50
50
50
51
50
50
56
50
49
49

33 5 " 5-5 85
31 -32 5 60-5 70
32 -33 5 60-5 70
33 ô 50-5 65
34 -35 5 55-5 65
34 -35 5 65-5 75
35 5 60-5 70
33 -35 5 55-560
33 -34 540-550
32 -33 5 00
30 -31 4 60-4 75
30 -31 4 50-4 75S
32 4 00-4 651
32 4 75-4 90,
33 4 95-5 00
31 -32 4 60-4 7
27 -28 4 50-4 65
26 -27 4 20-4 30
26 -29 4 00-4 20
26 -27 4 10-4 25
26 -28 4 15-4 30
28 -29 5 00-5 20

c 27J-28
a 28 -29 5 05-5 15
c 27J-28
a 28 -29 5 05-515

33-331 5 59 -5711
32-33.1 5 Il -5 05
30-30g 4 58 -4 71
27-28 1.4 56 -4_71

2

Cts.
65
65
6060

57
53
55
60
64
64
63
63

.65
65
65
65
64
57
53
50
53

- 59
60
58

1 45hI
1 77

1 28
1 28
1 27
1 24
1 23
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 25
1 18
1 08
1 05
1 05
1 05
1 07
1 08
1 06
1 03
1 95
1 93
1 92
1 93

1 90

1 931

1 41 1 32
1 74311 58.
1 38 Il 27J
1 2.J 1 14

1 25 1 15
1 20 1 i1
1 21 1 il
1 '..0 1 10
1 18 1 08
1 21 1 14
1 22 1 15
1 22 1 15
1 21, 1 15
1 12 1 08
1 03 1 99
1 01 1 94
1 02 1 93
1 02 1 90
1 03 1 96
1 04 1 98
1 03 1 99
1 98 1 92
1 89 1 83
1 87 1 73
1 85 1 76
1 90 1 83

1 90 1 84

1 88 1 84

1 12
1 06
1 o5
1 05
1 04
1 11
1 10
1 14
1 13
1 07
1 98
1 94
1 95
1 99
1 03
1 08
1 05
1 98
S81
1 85
1 85
1 86

1 86

1 84

lst
2nd
srd
4th

Qr.I.do ......do . .. . .. .
do 1 ...... 1....... . ...

...... . ........... :......... :...

Rye, Oats,
per bush per bush

cents. cents.
65 40-43
65 48-50
65 48
65 45-46
65 44-45
65 47-48
65 45-46
85 48-49
85 53-54
85 49-50
85 45
85 45-50
85 45 46
85 47-48
65 43-45
65 35-36
65 33-34
65 33-34

80 31-32
61 31-34
60-62 32-33
60-62 33-34
60-62 33-34
60-62 · 33-34

65 4 4-46îî
85 47 r49
65 40 42

63J-65 32 -331]

Flour
peri.

SPtn

6 35-6
6 75-7
6 75-7
6 80-7
6 80-7
6 70-7
7 107
9 00-9
9 00-9
8 75-9
7 80-8
7 60-7
8 00
7 80
7 00-7
6 08-6
6 10-6
6 00-6
5 90-6
5 90-6
5 70-5
5 70-5
5 70-5
5 75-5

6 65-60
8 21 -84
681-65 7755

J

Il
0
0
75
85
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TOnto--Yer, 1877-78.

pr brI. t. Cec, Prk, Lard, Bacon, Hatos, Hogs, D.Cra,

Butter. Cheece, r per lb. per lb. per lb. per 100 lbs. per bush
--- perlb. per lb per br.

Strong
Bakers. 

.

t $3etS. etscen
S ts. cents. cents. $ ets. cents. cents. cents 6 ts. cts. cent.

5 70-5 75 16 -17 12-13 18 50-19 00 113 8 1-1 6 90-7 00 d %fone. 54-55

6 0-6 10 17 -19 13 -134 18 50-19 00 12 13 8 8 il -12 6 80-7 00 do 54-55

6 15-6 25 16 -17 13 -13; 18 00-18 50 1112 8 il -l 6 50-6 do 52-54

6 25 16 -18 12 -14 1 8 50 1 -1 1 9 Il -12 6 0o do 52

6 10-6 15 16 -18 12 -13 17 50-18 0 1 - 9 01-12 6 25 do 49-5Ç5

610-61 1 -18 i5-16 17 0-17 50o 11 -11 4 il -12 5 75-6 0 do 49

8 00-8 17 -1 15-15 17 50-18 8 - 9 12 6 50-7 25 do 56-57

60-6 1 0 18 -19 10 -151 17 00-16 9108 1 
0-1 1 5 5 do 51 -

80 60 19 -21 10-11 1 50-17 00 1 8 9 12 706 50 do 58

S507 158-21 13-13 125-17 00 1 i - 8 i 12 6 75 do 59

5 5 815-16 11 -13 17 00-17 50 112 7.k 8 121 50- 00 do 56

75 15-18 1 -I 3 16 570 107 1-11 ½ 6 700 do 5-

5 560 1 --176 10 -13 16 50-17 00 1 7 8 1-1 0 6 50 do 55-5 5

6 40 -17 1 -1 3 6 75-17 00 1 10 7 8 il -1 6 5 do 5 4-5 5

5 5 2a 20 1-1 41 il -12 16 00-16 50' 10 I 4 10¼1 6 5- 25 do 54 -5

150 13 -18 12 -131 15650-16000 90 9 7 10 -10½ 50-46 75 do 5 _8
550-5 6 5 1 1 - 12 1 1 16 50-17 001 

5

5 3 
- i 1 -1 1 6 50-6 50 do 54-5

6 5-6 208 13 -18 13 -14 18 00-16 40 1 12 8 10 -12 6 500 - 25 do I 54-55
S5-7 2 3 13 -15 12 -14 16 5-17 00 8 -l 6 5-6 50 do 5-56

6 1 5 15 -16 12 13 16 0-16 0 10 7 8 5 2 -5 25 do 54-55

5 60-5 15 14 -12 1 2 - 13 15 50 -16 0 0 - .7 10 - 10 - 19 4 50-4 75 do q 5-8

6 - 0 16 -18 1 -1 2 I 1 50-1 5 0 .-7 - 0 8 - 9 04 6 4 5 o

70- 5 0 0 1 6-18 14 -1 3 1 4 00-11 0 18 - 1 j 65 0-7 00 do 64
4 7-5 00) 1 -6a i -13 14 0010 ¼9 0 8- 0-4 75 do 6

6 - 5 5 > -1 3 1 - 13 1 3 50-1 4 00oi 7 t 9 1 6 2 5 -6 5 0 0* do 5 6

5 0 -5 0 14 -1 3 12 3-1 16 50 -16 00 0 60 I7l 512 -5 7 5 do 54-5

5 05-5 0 14 -15 12-13 1 75-15 2 10 - 5 00-6 0 o

-5 001 13 -15 jq11-12 14 5-17 0010 6- 7 - 9 -9 5 50-6 0 do 54o65

5 00 1 -1 6 12 -123 14 00-14 5 0 7 -619 - 8 - 9 5 60- 5 do 5

4 0-5 00 1 10-11 1 2535 0 .5 6-7 9-10 8 9 0-6 00 do 5

45 -5 15 12-13 9-13 0 13 50-1400 - 6 10- 81 4 8 0 5 do r

45 0-5 0\ 11 -1 12-10 13 50-14 00 7 9 10 8 - 8 4 5-6 00 do

5 0 1 -1 1 - 13 50-14 0 6 6 1- 1 8 6 50-5 do

00-5 15 13 -14 -14 13 00-13 50 6 7 1 -1 2 8 5 50-6 79 do

450 59-10 82-18 13205-1300 6 7-911 12 - 575-0 do

480-49 70 10-11 7 j 1270 5 1 1 12 8*- 8 5 0-0- 0 do

4460111 2 9 1 00 12 -12½ 8 -8 5 0-6 0 do

4 30 0 1 2 1 2 9 2 11 
-21 

9 -7 
- 7275-132 5 j- D 798do 00 -5 25

5 4 15 14 0 1 -11 
79-9- 1 58-1 5 7 j 9491(4 5 0 7550 do5 -

4 o0 n1 0 1 -1 2 1 89 - 9 1 2 50 -1 5 00 56 -560 -8 6 0 0 83 -85

4-350\ 9-10\ 8 -9 .\ 1300-14 50 
8

7
3- 85-12 8- 5 do

60- 5 -2 8½- 9 13 50 6-6 11-12 8-8 50-550 do

4705040 10 -11 7l-83 12085 6- Si~1 8- 50 50 do

4 8- 85 1 -13 8 9 11 00-1125 6-6 8-2 700 . 3 -25 85

o1 1 -1. - 9 50-1900 1 7 i -10 8 - 9 -5 0 8 .

4 94-5 20 121-13¾ 12 -13 14 0 -14 71 76 -I 9 1 - 97. 8 0- 5 d.

4 25-4 31 13 -14 12-12 126 -13 5 66 110-12 8-8 529-5171.

4 37-4 8 I 1 1 1 1 8 9 5 -1 12 5 10 -10 7 - 78 4 6 529 -4 40 1 8

0

71Î-75
83 -86
74 -78U
671-6941
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SCHEDULE Of Quotationa,

Date.

1880.
Jan. 10
do 25

Feb. 10
do 25

Mar. 10
do 25

April 10
do 25

.May 10
do 25

June 10
do 25

July 10
do 25

Aug. 10
do 25

Sept. 10
do 25

Oct. 10
do 25

Nov. 10
do 25

Dec. 10
do 24

Spring Wheat,
Grade,

per bush.

1 2 3

$ cts 5 ets S ets

Fali Wreat,
Grade,

per bush.

1 2 3

6 cts $ ctsl$ ets
1 32 1 31 1 27
1 28 1 25 1 24
1 32 1 30 1 27
1 36 1 34 1 31
1 31 1 27 1 24
1 32 1 30 1 2C
1 29 1 27 1 22
1 24 1 21 1 16
1 25 1 22 1 18
1 22 1 19 I 17
1 16 1 14 1 12
1 09 1 07 1 04
1 07 1 05 1 01
1 13 1 il 1 05
1 12 1 10 1 05
1 06 1 04 0 96

....... 1 97 1 90

....... 1 92 1 00
1 00 0 92

....... 1 05 0 95
....... 1 06 0 95

1 14 0.10
I 16 1 13 1 09
1 12 1 10 1 061

Oats,
per bush

cents.
36 -364
361-37
36 -36j
36 -37
36 -37
36 -37
36 -37k
36 ~37
36 -37
36 -37
36 -37
36 -37
36 -37
354-364
38 -39
35 -36
35 -36
32 -33
31 -31k
31 -32
33 -34
34
34
33 ~34

Rye,
per bush

cents
75-76
75-76
76-78
78-80
78-80
80-82
80-82
80-82
78-80
78-80
78-80
78-80
78-80
78-80
58-60
65-67
65-67
70-72
78-80
90
87-88
87-88
87-88
84-85

ey, Grade, '
er bush.

2 3

045.

Peas,
per bush.

cents.68-69
66-68
66-68
67-68
70-71
72-73
71-72
71-72
72-73
72-73
72-73
70-71
70
70
70
69-70
69-70
69-70
65-66
67-68
75
70
70
69

p4

1 t

S ets,
77
77
77
72
73
73
70
73
72
72
70
70
70
70
70
65
67
70
70
70
82

I 00
96

1 02

per bla.

Superi0r'$ eto.

5 80-5 85
5 65-5 70
5 65-5 75
6 85-6 0
5 65-5 75
570-575
5 65-5 70
5 605 60-6 00
5 55-66S1
5 30-6 35

4 90-5004 90-5 00
5 30-5 40
5 35-5 40
4 80-4 90
4 65-470
4 80
4 70-475

480-485
4 80-4 85
5 10-5 25
510
5 00

lst Q'tr. .... . ...... . .... ....... ........ 36 -37 77 -78' 68 -69ý 75 63 49 5 71Î580
2nd do .. ....... ................ 36 -37 78j-80Î 71 k-72J 71 651 51 543 - 0
3rd do ........................... 35 -36Ï 69 -71 694-70 68Î60 51J 49 508
4th do . ............................ 33 -33 85-85 694-67 86J 81 78 491 95

1881.
Jan. 10 1 12 1 09 1 04 1 17 1 15 1 09 34 80 - 81 68 1 02 0 92 77 4*90

do 25 1 12 1 09 1 03 1 17 1 15 1 08 34 80 - 81 68 0 98 0 89 75 4 85 -900
Feb. 10 1 11 1 09 1 05 1 17 1 15 1 09 34 -35 83 - 84 68 -69 098 0 88 75 480.
do 25 1 12 1 08 1 03 1 18 1 16 1 08 36 -37 84 - 85 69 1 00 0 95 84 4 70 -480

Mar. 10 1 13 1 10 1 07 1 19 1 17 1 12 364-37 84 - 85 70 0 98 0 93 72 4 85 -5 00
do 25 1 14 1 11 1 09 1 20 1 18 1 13 38 86 - 87 72 -73 0 98 0*89 71 4 90-500
ApI. 10 1 16 1 13 1 10 1 20 1 17 1 10 38 86 - 87 76 0 97 0 89 73 .4 95-5 00
do 25 1 16 1 14 1 09 1 20 1 17 1 10 40 100-1 02 77 0 94 0.84 70 5 00

May 10 1 15 1 12 1 09 1 20 1 18 1 10 40 95 - 96 75 -76 0 85 0 75 65 4 95 -5 00
do 25 1 17 1 15. 11 1 19 1 15 1 09 38 -39 83 - 85 76 0 80 0 70 60 5 00

June 10 1 18 1 16 1 12 1 18 1 16 1 11 38 83 - 85 75 0 80 0 70 60 5 00 -5 10
do 25 1 23 1 21 1 17 1 24 1 22 1 16 38 -39 75 - 80 75 0'80 0 70 60 5.45 -5 55

July 10 1 27 1 23 1 17 1 25 1 23 1 18 39 15 - 78 75 0 80 0 70 60 5 70
do 25 1 25 1 22 1 16 1 2; 1 22 1 17 39 Nene. 70 0 81 0 70 65 5 75

Aug. 10 1 25 1 23 1 IF 1 26 1 25 1 19 42 do . 72 -73 0 80 0 70 60 5 75
do 25 1 31 1 29 1 23 1 30 1 29 1 24 42 do. 72 . 0 80 0 70 ....... 5 87

Sept. 10 1 31 1 30 1 24 1 31 1 30 1 25 40 -41 95 - 97 73 -75 0 82 0 72 .... 5.95
do 25 1 36 1 40 1 30 1 34 1 32 ....... 40 95 -96 73 -75 090 0 84 .... 6 10 -6 15

Oct. 10 1 34 1 32 1 29. 1 36 1 34 ..... 41 -42 96- 97 79 0 89 0 83 76 6 20 -6 25
do 25 1 33 1 31 1 28 1 35 1 33 ....... 42 -42k 95-96 80 0 98 0 92 80 6*10 -6 15

Nov. 10 1 29 1 27 1 23 1 34 1 32.. 45 94- 95 78 0 93 0 89 76 5 75 -580
do 25 1 30 1 28 1 25 1 35 1 33 .. 42 -43 90 78 0 92 0 87 78 5 70 -5 75

Dec. 10 1 29 1 27 1 23 1 34 1 32 ... 41 -43 85 - 88 79 0 89 0 85 78 5 60-565
do 24 1 28 1 26 1 23 1 34 1 32 ... 42 -43 86 - 88 79 090 085 76 5 65-570

lot Qu'r 1 12 1 9g 1 05 1 18 1 16 1 10 36 83- 84 69 -70 0 99 O 91 75.1 4 83i-5 95
2nd do. 1 17 1 15 1 11l 1 20 1 17 1 11 39 87- 89 75·76 0 86 0 76k 64 '5 06-515
3rd do . L 29 1 28 1 21 1 28 1 27 1 20k 40k41 88- 90 72 73 0 87 0172Ï 62 5 85 615
4th do.j130128J 1 25 1 34J 1.32. 42 -43 .91- 92J 79 0 92 087 7 583 5.88k

I
e cts
66
65
62
62
63
62
64
65
66
66
60
60
60
60
60
55
62
65
64
66
75

1 00
88
93

48
49
48
48
50
50
50
52
52
.52
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
59

85
72
77

469

7%r. Red Corn,
e r .Lard, Bacon, Hai, logs' Winter, per

Butter, Cheese, Pork, . pb. per b. per 100 Ibo ed bush.
per lb. per lb. pet brI. per lb. per b. p b bush

StrongBalers. 
-

c nt. cents. $ ets. cents. cents. 0 6ts. 1 6ts. $ cts.

17 -18 Il -13 16 00-16 50 9 - 9I :7 10 - 5 6 20-6 25 oue. one
17 -18 12 --13 16 00 9 7 10-11 5 40 do doon5-575 15 -16 12-3 1550-16 00 94 7j- 7l1 1 540 do do

15 5-580 14 -~13-14 1475-15 00 91 - 10 -11 500-520 do do

50-5 80 15 -19 14 -15 15 9 - 7 7 10 10 5 00 do o
55 go 17-19 14214 14 75-15 00 9 8 k101 6 05-500 do do

gone. 15 -18 14 -15 14 00-14 15 9½ 9 8- 8 10--1 6 50-7 20 do do

ne8 12 -13 134-14 14 50 g - 8 10 -11 76 5 do do

5 85 13 -4 12 -13 13 75-14 00 9- 8 - 8 10 650 do do

540-5 75 12 -14 1513 13 50-13 5 9 Ti - 7 6 50-7 GO do do

15 5 10 14 -15 14 -15 50 9- 6 50-700 do do
S-5750 12 -13 1 -1 16 50 913 -. 7 it 1 6 50 0 do do

5 -5 50 k -- 10 0 0 12 50 7 -0 do I001 do

d 81-55 -173 12 13 1600-1 5 9 7 -7 i -11 6 25-7 50 do do5o~ 7057 14 1 1 -1 17 -O î& 7 - 7:~ i -11 6 50-7 oo do d

d 1 - 91 13 13 17 00 .5110 1 1 6 50-7 00 100 -105 do

18 19 13-14 17 00 11 12 10 l11 6 50-7 25 103-107 do

do0ý_ 18 3ý134-14 18 75-19 00 rl-2 941 l 6 072 057d

18 -184 13 -14 1900 11-- 99 il -11 5 50-650 None. d

525517 -18 13 -l4 0 71 9 10k-I1 6 00-6 50 do do

525-5 30 15 17 111 6 6 50 100 7 8 10 -10) 6 00-6 25 do do

57 10pti 5 46 96 ... ... d..~

5-579 16 -17 12 13 15433115 8 9- 9 8 10 -1 6 46-7 00..........

5 65 70 13 -15 1 11 4- 16 -1 Io 1090" 8 il 6 66 0.7 00 98 -99 .

5 0 70 1 7 37-1 7 50 1111 - 9 101 6 29 -6 832 104-106.

5 20-5 30 18 --20i13 -1315 50-16 50 î104 12 - 810~ 10 65-6275 oe. ..

15-525 18--19 -14 1650 1700 11--
2  7 - 10 650-676 do .« 5

500-515 17-18 3 -14 1700 1750 12 2 8 - 9 1 1 75 - 8 0 d .N n

510-5 25 17 -1811414 18 00 12 -- 13 8- 9 il 12 7 0 75-800 do . Noe
520 -5 3) 18-19 134-14 1g00 1850 12l3 8 -9 11-12 

7 7 5 do . do

520-530 17-19 14 1850 3 14 9 -9 11 12 75 - 80 do . do

510-520 _5-16 13 -14 1850 o 3I14 9-* 11 12 775- 800 do .do

510-520 16 -17 14 -14 2000 2050 3-14 9 111 124 00 - 80 do . do

5<0-520 15-17 1414 2050 14 10 -10l'- 12800·850 do . do

520-5 30 14 -15 12-12 1950-2000 13 9-1 -12 825-850 do .- do

î03 15 10I 50 91 ..5..

570 16 -17 114 20 50 -21 00 14 k- 1 -3 4850 ! do • do

5 .5 0 1 8 l 1 2 0 5 0 5 1 1 -1 1 3 1 8 5 0 d o , d o

one. 17 0-18 1k 12 2150 1 5 11 1 2 13 k 18 0 do • o
do . 19 -21 14- il 2150-2200 j15k1i1 -120 13 - 5800 -5 do do

do 8 20 12 3 230-0 5-1 1 15 180080 do d

-do ... 20-21 12-132250 15 \ '11 1- 1 50 - 8 5 do . d.

d5 15-18 12~ 13 2 50 0 1 10-101 l4 7 30 - 7 40 do .. 6

dõ..154-8 12 -134 21 5 200 13k- 14 10 -11 13- 137 00 -7?25 do . d
do ... 15 -18 1-13 21 00 13-134 91-10 12k-13 755-760 do .

1o ..il -18 ý'3 1il 9 12 7g4 8 0 do . e'.

514-526 -19 13 -14 1883 1737 12 8 12 7504 -7 do .

516* 526i 15 12-13 195 20 12k1 15 1 -10 13-~12 4 8 3 3 8 do' . -

5 6 1 1 -18 111 -12 4 21 33 - ·21 50 4 1 .11- 1 4 - 1 3 7 56- 8 1 do 

16þ19 82-13 21 60 22 50d
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AGRICULTURAL PIRODUCTS.

SCHEDULE shoving the Fluctuations in Prices between Chicago and Toronto.

SpringWheat
Higher.

Date.

•.c o

1877. ets. cts.

Jan. 10... 5 ......
do 25... ......... . 3
feb. 9.. Even Even
do 25... ......... 12
March 9... ......... 12
do 25... ......... il

April 10... ........ 8
dc 25... ......... 10
May 10... ......... 16
do 25... . ....... 9

Jane 10... 1 ......
do 25... ......... . 1

July 10 .. ......... 8
do 25... ......... 26

.Aug. 10... ......... 16
do 25... ......... 5

Sept. 10... ......... 7
do 25... Even ......

Oct. 10... ......... 5
do 25... ........ 5

Nov. 9... ......... 1½
do 25... Even .......

Dec. 10... Even .........
do 24... lï .........

1878.

Jan. 10...
do 25...

Feb. 10...
do 25...

March 10...
do 25...

10...
d 25...

May 10...
do 25...

June 10...
do 25...

July 10...
do 25...

Aug. 10...
do 25...

Sept. 10...
do 25...

Oct. 10...
do 25...

Nov. 10...
do 25...

Dec. 10...
do 24...

2
3
8

2
1
1

Even

4
10
10

2*

9

2j
2

2

Oats,
Higher.

66
b c

. oQ E-

Rye,
Higher.

.. o

Q E-'

cts. cts.
""l

Barley,
Higher.

1 cts. cts.

5...

5 ...
6 ...

2 ...
2 ...

Pork,
Bigher.

6 è

.0 o

0 82
1 92
2 42t
4 17
3 75
3 30
2 95
1 17*
2 94

.. 3 44J
4 45
3 69
3 37
3 07J
3 50
4 50
3 56½
3 16
2 00
2 57
4 25
4 32J
3 72J

.. 4 02

4 00
3 95
4 03
3 97
4 40
4 47
4 80
4 55

-4 40
4 83
3 72
3 55
3 70
3 48
3 15
3 40
4 66
4 38
3 63
4 32
3 98
3 50
3 60
4 36

Hams,
Higher.

.h oes1Q

Lard, Rogo,

,ligher,
per 100 Ibs.

0 6

.0 o
Q E-

Hogs,
Higher.

per 100 lbs.

0E.

$ Ct..

0 30
0 75
0 26}
0 80
0 75
0 471
0 35
1 221
185
180
2 22
0 821
165
1 87j
140

1 62
002

0 75
100
1.25
0 75
0 90
0 521

C5
.0

$ cts.

1 02½

0 55
0 751.10
0 97j
2 05
1 95
2 30
2.421
2 65

2 2877

1 85
0 97
4 42
0 871
1*45
155
2 371
o 82
135
o 971
0'85 I
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AGIRICULTURAL PRODUCTS.-·Concluded.

SCUEDULE sowing the Fluctuations in Prices between Chicago and Toronto.

sPriýngWVheft Qat, Rye, Barley, Pork, Hams, Higher, Bgher,

S igher. Hger. Higher. Higher. Higher. Iligher. per 100 Ibs. per 100 Ibs.

Date. 66 

1

t880 ct.cs.csts. cts. cts. $ct S $ .ets cis. cts. ets. $ ts. $ ets. $ ts.

180. 1 . cs .. 
1.S.

23 43: .........2 ....... 65
25 ... 18 ... .. "". 3 .3 485 ......... 1

... 8 1 .1 05
de 25 ...... 8 · ...... ...... 4 35 ...... 3 .. . 2 . 65

do . 3 ...... 3 12 3 .........
2,51 .......". 4 5... 15 ..~ ··. ·."".. 9 07 ......... 0 70

10 ...... -.- • 3 63 3 .......
de 25 4·· 4 18 221 ......... 0 45

arh10 ..... I .- 1 1 ...... d -'. " " 3 ..... 1 7
25 . -

2 75

lil 10..... ;'•' "" 9 15 -...... ..·... 4 53 ..... 2 . - 8 .......4 5 2 652
do 25 ......... ' 6 ...... ..... '•. 3 2 . 3 .

May ..0. ..... ..5..4·.. ..4 ...... ...•• 4 39 .... 2 .2 66 ........ 2 02

do 25 ....- ..... ' 3 16.... l ...... .-... 384 ...... 2 ---.... 2 70........, 2 42

102 0 ...... . 3 3 4 2 2 5

d .. - .1 . 5 11 ........ . " 231 2 670 .....
June 10 21~4
do 25 ....... - 25 2 12 ...... . ... 9 7 2........215

îoly 10 ....... 13 1 """. 1 . . 0 97 . 2 ....... ~ 2 60 ......... 2

524 ...... Il •."".. 0 05 ... ... 2 6 ......... 2 55
do 25 ......- 4 o .... 14 ... 6..0~ 2 '4 ....

Âug. 10 ......... 28 14 7 ... . 4 ... ..... 0 0 5 2 2 .6 . 1

do 25 ......... ... 9 1 24 ...... ..... 0 15 2 34. . 65
Sept. 10 ... 2 2 4 ........ 1 5

do ....... '." 3 4 .... 1 ..... 2 .... ....~. 21 3 92 ...-- 5 7O c t .1 0 ........ . 1. . ". ' i 1 5 3

do 25 13 . 3 il 10. 15.... ...... 2 .......- 3 0

C . 1 0  . . . . . . 7 • 4 1 2 1 2 5 2 3-- - - 2 0 5 . . . . . . .15 0

do 25 ......... " 1 1 . 200........ . . 2 . " .... 1 5

Dec. 10........ 
56. ' 12 ..... •. . 4 2 . 2 .2---

do 24 ......... 24 ••..•........ 
4

1881.

Jn. 10 ....6... 1i 
47. 2.............

do 25 ..--.
1 .. . . . 35

Ieb. 10 ........ 

. 1 
.

do 2 5 1 6 4 6 . . . .... 2 5 . 38 2

arch 10 1... . 13 1 .... .J . 2 3 . 2

do 25 .. 7... .. 
3...

April 10 .. .8.. .l...... 
3.82

do 25. 3 ....4 9 26 ....... 3 2. ... 2
2 

.y 10 .........

do 25 ....... 6.. ... 626t.6 ............ 
.

Junel 10 ........ .19 . .. . .3 3 3

do 25 . ....... 815 .... 2 
3 ........ 2

J n l y 1 0 1 4.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 293 2 . . . . .2og 1 3 2 . . . . 6 V. ....... 3 .... 2

do 25 6.... .... 31.. ....... 35012

Aep. 10 ......... 2 2 :. 2 1. .... .a 02::

do 25 6.........382.
o 10 8< 

2 9::.

ot .....--- 
v 2..........

do 25 . ..... 
30 .

ct. 10 3
do 25 8 .... . 18. ... 2.
ec. 10 ......... 7 2 .........

de 2511 ............ . ..... ..... .
Dn. 10 .. ..... No s

g 4 3 1 ... 2 .... ...3 18 ----.. 1 47
& P . 0 .4.. . 8 .. •. 1 .••.. ... ... 2 1 ... . .

17 ...".1.. 3 33 ...... 2e ." " 10 1
17½ .... 4 4 .•. "'" '338 ...2......... 2 67 .....--- 653

O c t~ 5o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ".2 4 04. . .... . . .

18 ..•3 29 ... ....."" . 72½...
do½ 2 .. ... .. ½ 1 .... .--.. -- 3 30 ...... 3 ...... 34 ..••-132

15v . ...... 7 12 .... 167 .... - I l ...... 3ý . 4..- 2 481 ... 1 75
14 ..... 6a8 .... 18 ....-- .•"". 5 20 ...... 2 ··...263 ..-

1 .... 3 19... ... 2 .. - 8 ... 2 -.. • 6 .
6er 20 20 ...... 2½ ...." 0 ...... 2 ... 2 7

19 .. .. 83 .... ....". 2 93 .........

2 4 ... . .- - . 1 6 2 . ~ ... 8

cts. 1$ cts.

† Even. ‡ No sales.• NO quotations.



SMMARY showing result of Quotations taken on thesanie Day tw n
M aet 'a wCe in each3lonthyakes and giving Average

Date. 1 S _Ig -- ---- Rye. Barley. Pork.Chicago. New York. Chcg - - -------- --....- .York. Chicago Ne Yor.C---- v Cia Ykhg 
York Chicago. New York. Chicago.

$ ts- $ cts. Cts -s. e-e----

18787... 2781 48-392 31 ý75 41-4 6224O84tOs.4O93 1 9688 0 96-875 - 063J 22 ts 6I2 24, 0 84-5l2 0 ·c- $ cs. $ t.188..0925 i 154 29-5 32-66 50·63 0 67·93 :4 0 9233 13 89·66•8 i 875 1 524 29584 42'292 77-5 0 94-8 0 8· 0 77 5 842178 .
.14-8645 13 27 3•8416I 40I~1 09 435 16 16 0

TOR-ONTO &NI)
Date. f ornO ntrcai. Toronto fMonI

~ 9treal. Toronto. AXOntree Toronto. 3n tr ro:S ets. ..- .. .. 5 31877, et. ts Cts. Ct. -ts-1578..... 1 1 '7-66 43 39•5 70-,cs t- Os S cts.
18801 I15> I29 313 29 5 70 89sal25 -723 25 29 ·5 9 No 73 173132 39 -7 390 89 -251 75•33 57 13 285751 91 87 60375

4'3

IPRODUCTS.

twice in each Month, in the Years 1817-78 and 1880-81.

70RONTO.

Poax. HAMs.

Higher. Higher.

Chicago. Toronto. Chicago. Toronto.

Aver- Aver- Aver- Aver-
o age o age o age o age

.Amount .9Amount .9Amount .A Amount.

$ ets. $ ets. Cts. Cts.
... ............ 24 3 21'25 3 '375 21 2,17
... .......... 24 4 03*46 ... ............ 24 2·5
3 1 45 21 3 1866 ........... 24 2·532
... ...... 24 3 73181.. ... 24 313

LARD.

Higher.

Chicago. Toronto.

, Aver- Aver-
r age age,
.1 Amount Amount.

$ ets. $ ets.
... ............ 24 1 93·704
... ........... 24 1 55·48
. 241 2 44-44

.. ......241 3 06•35

in the Years 1877-78 and 1880-81, as above, comparing Chicago and New York
Prices for each Year.

Pork. Hams. Lard. ogs.

NewYork. Chicago. New York. Chicago. New York. Chicago. New York.

S ets. Cts. Cets . ets. $ t. $ ets. Cts.
14 82·33 9•16 10'9 9 13·21 9 48·9 5 19'75 7'46
9 72·913 7.5 8•19 6 70-375 7 05·146 3 50'25 5-157

12 65*886 8•83 9·53 7 87-25 - 7 57'313 4 62'5 6'307
16 99•25 9·583 10·531 10 92-386 11 20•85 6 21-12 8'285

MIONTREAL.

Montreal. Toronto. Montreal. Toronto. Montreal. Toronto. Montreal.

$ ets. Cets. ots. ts. Cts. $ ets. $ ets.
17 80 11-25 13 il 12 6 43-25 6 23
15 74•25 10·5 11-25 8.5 9·75 5 15 4 87•75
16 71-33 il 12•25 10 11'5 6 69-66 6 19
20 73·33 12·5 13•66 14 15 8 02'25 . 7 75-5

BOGs.
Higher.

Chicago. Toronto.

Aver- 3 Aver-
B age o age

Amount . Amount.

$ et. $ ets.
... ............ 24 1 03-907·
... .......... 24 1 06-425
... ............ 24 1 69•73
... ...........e' 24 1 81•25
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Nnw YoRa, 20th April, 1882.
W. L. D.NoMAN, Esq., Clerk to Committee, Ottawa.

DEAR SI,-Your favour of the 17th inst. has been received, and we are seeking
to get the information your Committee desires. Our greatest difliculty is to get the
freight quntations from Chicago to New York; but we have put a party to work on
this who we think will succeed, and we hope to have this pleasure again in a few
days. We are, yours very truly,

SCAMMELL BROTHERS.

NEw YoR, 21st April, 1882.
W. L. DINGMAN, Esq., Secretary to Committee, Ottawa.

DEAR SIR,-We had this pleasure last on the 20th inst., and now beg to hand you
statement of rates of freight by rail fromu Chicago to New York, and by steamer from
New York to Liverpool, for the months and years you ask for, which we hope will
cover the information you desire.

We paid $10 to get this compiled and enclose receipt for the amount. There
was more labour than would seem on the face of the documents.

If at any time we can be of service, pray command us.
Yours truly,

SCAMMELL BROTHERS.
N.B.-The National Line took four loads of grain yesterday, and paid 1½ cents

per bushel for the privilege. S. B.

NEw YoRK, 21st April, 1882.
-Messrs. Scammell Bros.-To GEO. .EAD, Dr.

Statement showing rates of freight on grain and flour from Chicago to New
York; also from NewYork to Liverpool, during January, June and Octo-
ber, years 1877, 1878, 1880 and 1881............................................. $10.00

Received payment. GEO. MEAD.

RATFS of Freight from Chicago to New York by Rail, stated periods, during Years
1877, 1878, 1880 and 188 1.

Dates. Flour, Grain,
per bbl. per 100 Ibs.

cts. cts.
1877-Januar 2nd to April 6th ...... ......... .................. .............. 70 35

June- ay 28th to July 2nd............................................. . 60 30
October 17th to November 9th.................... ........................ 80 40

1878-January 1st to February 8th..............................................80 40
June--M ay 21st to July 7th............................ ..................... 40 20
October-A ugust 31st to November 25th...................... .. 0 30

1880-January 1st to February 29th .............................. .80 40
June 7th to September 6th............... .............. ..................... 60 3a
October-September 7th to October 3ist.... ........................ .60 30

1881--January lst to March 31st...... ....................... ...... 70 35
June 8th to 14th................... ........ ....... .................. 50 25

do 15th to 22nd.................. ....... ......... .............. 30 te 40 15 te 20
October-September 26th t' October 31st ...... 25 te 30 12; te 20
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ATES of FrOiglt from New York to Liverpool, by Steam and Sail, stated periods,
during Years 1877, 1878, 1880 and 1881.

STSA. SML.

Dates.
Grain Flour Flour, sacks, Grain, Flour,

per bushel. per bb1. per ton. per bushel. per bbl.

d. d. s. d. s.d s. d. s. d. d. d. s. d. s. d.
187-January 15th ......... 6j to 7 3 6 .... ,................ • 2 9

June 15th ...... ....... 4 2 3 .................... 4 2 0
October 15th.......... 9 " 10 3 6 to 3 9 ..................... 7a 2 9

1818-January 15th ........ 9 " 9 4 0 ..................... 81 2 9
June 15th .......... 7 '' 8, 2 6 " 2 7j ..................... 7 2 3
October 15th.......... 6 " 7 3 6 ......... ........... 6 to 6j 2 5 to 2 6

188 -January 15th ........ 31 " 1 9 17 6 ..................... .....................
June 15th............. 5 2 0 17 6 32 ..... ...............
October 15th.......... 6 " 6 3 0 22 6 .................... ............... ....

1881-January 15th.......... " 7 2 9 22 6 to 25 0 ................... . .....................
June 15th ... ..... 3 1 3 .10 0 ........ ............ ....................
October 15th....... 3 3½ 1 6 7 6 ................... . ........ ........

N.B.-The above rates are in English money.

NEw IoRK, 22nd April, 1882.
W. L. DINGMAN, Esq., Clerk to Committee, NRuse of Commonrs, Ottawa.

DEAR SIR,-Since writing you yesterday, we have received your favor of 20th
inst., asking for further information.

We enclose sheet No. 1, showing the rate of freight from Chicago to New York
by water, for·the time required; also sheet No. 2, for 1880 and 1881, . for through
rates from Chicago to Liverpool, by rail and steam. It bas been impossible to get
the inlormation for the years 1877 and 1878, for the reason that it will take a great
deal of time to work it up-but if necessary, it can be had.

We have not paid anything for these two sheets, though the compiler thinks ha
ought to have $5. Yours truly,

SCAMMEIL BROTHERS.

R&TEs of Freight, Lake and Canal, from Chicago to New York, via Buffalo and
Oswego, during stated periods, through 1877, 1878, 1880 and 1881.

BUrPALo. OswEGo.

Dates. ----

Wheat, Corn, Wheat, Oorn
per 60 lbo. per 56 lbs. per 60 lbs. per 56 lbs.

ets. cts. ets. ets.
1877- ......... .................................. 8•0'5 7•1-7 10-2'5 8•9-0

October.................. ..................... 15·9-7 13'5:9 18·0•0 15·9-4
1878-June ................ ............. 656 602 6•58 6·0•6

October................ ......... l1160 1·4-8 11·6-2 10.5•2
1880-June .................................... ... . 14-187 13'1•56 15·7-50 14-3•22

October............... ........................ 12·5·50 11·9-30 14•5-61 12-9-0
1881-June......... .................................. 8•9.1 8-1·9 11-6'00 10•6·1

October...................................... 77.2 6-9•5 9•5·8 9*1*2
N.B.--The a o _ _ __ m _l__

N.B.-The aboye rates are in cents, mifls) and fractions of mille.
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FREIGET Rates from Chicago to Liverpool, Rail and Steamer, during 1880- and 1881.

Dates. Grain, Flour,
per 100 Ibs. sacks per 100 Ibs.

cts. cta.
1880-Jannary................ . . ........................ 51 53 to 55

June........................ .................. ........................... 45 49Î " 53
October................................................................ 51 A52 " 58

1881--January......... ........................ ........... .................. 50•66 to 58'50 55•50 59•00
June.................. ............... ..... ......... ............... 27 95 " 30•75 28•00 " 36'26
October.................................................................. 21-25 " 28·00 22.25 " 2475

Rates in cents and fractions.

The ruling rates of freight on grain from New York te Liverpool, wore for the
years you ask, as below:-

1877. January, for
June,
October,

1878. January,
June,
October,

1879. January,
June,
October,

1880. January,
J une,
October,

1881. January,
June,
October,

The present rate

wheat,, 6d. te
4 to
8 to

"t 9ý to
" 'q¾ to
"c 6ý to
bc 3 te
"i 44 to
"g 6q to
cc 3 to
"i 4 to
"e 5 te
"e 5ý to
"i 3 to
"t 2- te

is only from one-

7d.; for corn, 64d. to 6e. per bush
6Ï " 4 to 6'

10 " 8i to 104 "
10 4 9 te 94 "
8. " 7¾
7½ "i 6¼ to 74 "
6f " 5¼ te 6 "
5 " 44 to 5 "
9 " 6 te 9
4 " 3 to 4 "
6 ". 4 to. 6 - "
6 " 51 te 61 ".
7 " 5f to 7 "
3î " 3 to 3î .

-3 " 21 te 14 "
eighth to one-half a penny per bushel:

F. W. J. HURST,
Manager National Line of Steamships, New York.

In reply to yours of the 26th inst., re freight rates by. water on grains from
Chicago te Toronto, from Chicago te Montreal, and from Chicago te Liverpool, dur-
ing the months of January, June and October, in the years 1817, 1878, 1880 and 1881,:
there is no grain carried by water in January from Chicago, as during that and
other wintor months navigation is closed. Mostly corn comes from Chicago to
Toronto, and usually during the month of November for distilling, and the rates by
water, per 56 1bs., year 1877, 64c. ; 1878, 7c.; 1880, 8e.; and 1881, 5 te 54e. The
rates from

1877.

Chicago to Montreal-On corn (per 56 lbs.), June. 8e.
On wheat (60'1bs.), " . 9
On corn, October...11¾
On wheat, " ... 121

1878. 1880. 1881.

8¾e. 13c. 94C.
94 134 9
8i 9ï 7
9¼ 10 7j

The ratqs from Chicago to Liverpool will be sent to you in a day or two.
A. GUNN.

el.
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The rates of freight from Chicago to Liverpool via Montreal, by rail to Portland,
thence by steamer to Liverpool :-

January, 1878.................. 62e. to 70c. per 100 lbs.
cc 1879................ ................ 48 " 50 "
9b 1880................................. 55

1881.................................. 53Î " 57
1882................................. 32J

A. GUNN.

I am in receipt of yours of 26th, note remarks, and in reply would say that
it is impossiblo for me to furnish you with rate of freight from Chicago to
Toronto in nionths and years mentioned. If you would address Messrs. Gooderham
& Worts, of Toronto, no doubt they would -be in a position, and gladly supply particu-
lars, beog large consumers of corn. As to the rate from Chicago to Liverpool, you
would have to procure from Messrs. D. Torrance & Co., or Messrs. H. & A. Allan, of
Montreal, ocean freights from Montreal during specified periods, and add to rate
from Chicago to Montreal, and thus arrive at it. The best which I can fnrnish is the
rate from Chicago to Montreal during the years stated, of which fied memorandum
enclosed herewith.
NEMOaNDUM of Freights, Chicago to Kingston and Kingston to Montreal, per

schooners and steamers in first instance, and by barges in latter, during years
and months mentioned below.

1877. 1878. 1880. 1881.
Chicago to Kingston-On Wheat, in June.................. 61c. 5-37e. 9-25c. 8-37c.

Corn " ....... 5.z9 4-30 8.54 7.75
Wheat, in October.............. 8-72 6-75 8.06 5·87
Corn " ........ 7 6.33 7.35 5

Kingston to Moitreal-.On Wheat, in June, with ToIls... 3 2j 3f 2j
Corn " " ...3 2ý 3 2±
Wheat, in October, " ... 31 2j 3 24
Corn " - ... 3 2j 2Î 2j

P.S.-On lake freight, Chicago to Kingston, the whole number of vessels arriv.
ing with us was taken, and an average struck. The rates on river were fixed year
by year. J GASKIN

Montreal Transportation Co., Kingston.

I beg to acknowledge receipt of your favour of the 20th ult., re rates per 100
Ibs. from Chicago to Eastern points, and furnish you with the following figures

Montreal. Toronto. Liierpool.
1877. January ............ .... 35C. 20. 44.38e. and 48.13o

Juno............ .................. 25 20
October. ...................... 35 2

1878. January ......................... 35 22J.
June...................... . 23 15
October .......................... 30 20

1880. January ..... ................... 40 22 50
June.................... 30 Ili 40
October ......................... 30 17J

1881. January,........................ 35 20
June .............................. 27 17J
October ......................... 1:7 12*

1882. April............... ..22 15



We did not draw Liverpool grain bills of lading during the months of
January, June and October, 1878 and 1881, and have not for several months offere
Liverpoit grain rates at Chicago.

JOHN PORTEOUS, G. T. F. A., Montreal

OTTAWA, 23rd March, 1882.
The Special Committee appointed. to consider the effect of the National Policy on

tho Agricultural Interests met at 10 a.m. Dr. Orton, M.P., in the chair.

D. H. PRESTON was examined.
By tihe Chairman :-

Q. Whore are you from, Mr. Preston ?-Fron the County of Lennox.
By Jir. Wallace (South Norfolk) :-

Q. Are you an agriculturalist ?-Yes Sir, that is my calling.
By the Chvairian: -

Q. .Jow long have you been engaged in this calling, Mr. Preston ?-I have been
engaged in it ail my life.

Q. lIow long have you lived in the County of Lennox?-I was born in this
county sisty years ago. I might premise, Mr. Chairman, by stating to the Con.
mittee, that 1 !ive in the southeru extremity of the County of Lennox, and in con.
seq uneo of tis fact my opportunities for observing the working of the National
Poliey Lavc been more limited than would have been the case had 1 lived in the in.
terior, where more facilities would have been presented to me in this particular.
You are ail aware doubtless, that along the frontier, owing in part to the natureof
the soi], whieh is very well adapted for the raising of barley-although we also have
the means of growing good grain of other kinds-a great quantity of barley is raised
in our district, and ail you gentlemen are, doubtless, well aware of the fact, that the
presont 1utional Policy bas no influence on barley, which is sent to the United States,
-where we really find our only market for that article.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. I believe that barley is your staple crop ?-It is the principal one, we raise

a great-deal of it. Our land is very suitable for raising good barley. It is a good
sample.

Q. You raise good grain ?-We raise very good grain.
By the Chairman:

Q. In the first place, what is the character of the agricultural products which
aro produced in your section of the country ?-Well, we raise barley and wheat, but
bear in mind, gentlemen, that very few among our farmers attempt to raise fal
wheat any more in that locality; it bas proved a failure more than twice in three
years, and for this reason it is not looked on with favour; but we raise a splendid
sample of spring wheat, and oats of the first quality-also good b.arley and good rye.
These are the four principal descriptions of grain that wo grow in our section of the
country.

By Mr. Coughlin:
Q. Do you raise stock in your section of the country, Mr. Preston? Do you

raise cattle ?- Well, yes, we raise some stock ; but this is not a section of the country
where the fattening and the raising of cattle are made a specialty of, as is the case
in the western parts of the Province of Ontario.

Q. Do you raise hogs ?-Yes, sir, our farmers do raise bogs, but I must say that
they do not go much into this department of farming operations. We can raise,
-however,-when we try-fine crops of corn.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Then you do not raise hogs chiefly ?-No, we do not.
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Q. What animals do you raise ?-We raise all sorts of animals, that are usually
raised on a farrn, such as horses, horned cattle, sheep and hogs; and, of course, in this
connection, we, in common with other men, raise the kinds of stock which pays us
best..

By AMr. Trow
Q. Do you feed much stock ?-No, Sir, we do not do so in our 5ection of the

country. The place where stock is extensively fed is in the West, but the people in our
district are going into it more as a matter of course. The country in our quarter
has long been settled; a great deal of dairy work is carried on through the riding,
a great many cheese and butter factories exist, and so on.

Q. Where do you find a market for your barley, Mr. Preston ?-We find it, Sir,
at home, we find it at our own docks. We ship it almost from our own doors, and
certainly this is a very convenient thing for us. I am speaking of the country ali
along the front, in fact, of the River St. Lawrence, including the Bay of Quinte,
running from Kingston to Picton, you understand, and the barley is taken direct in
most cases to Oswego, although some goes to Chicago and some of it to Cleveland.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Where do you chiefly find a market for your horses, Mr.lPreston ?-Well, the

Americans often come over amongst us and buy them, but owing to the fact that the
Americans have imposed a heavy duty on horses coming into that country from
Canada, this reduces the prices whieh they offer us, as you will see, considerably.

Q. Th2t heavy duty is imposed by the Americans ?-A heavy duty is imposed
on the other side on our horses. It is 20 per cent. I believe.

Are any horses exported to the Province of Manitona from your section of
the country ?-1 am not aware. Sir, that th is the case ; at all events, none are sent
to Manitoba from the immediate locality in which I live; at least I am not aware
of it if any have been sent; but a good many fine horses change hands in our sec-
tion notwithstanding. Some of thern are taken to the city of Montreal and to the
East, and some are taken to the States.

By Mr. Bain :-
Q. I suppose, that when these horses are not sold in your locality, they go to

the States ?-With some of them this is the case; others remain in the neighborhood;
but the Americans of ten come over, if they eau get fancy horses.

Q. And for such animals, I presume, they are prepared to pay a fancy price ?-
They will pay a fair price for such horses as suit them.

By Mr. Walace (South Yorfolk) :-
Q. In the States there is now a great demand for fancy horses atthe prescnt time ?

-Oh, yes, and some of these horses are taken from our neighbourhood to Loprairie.
Q. And some, I suppose, are taken to the cityof Montreal ?-No doubt that is

the case.
By Mr. Bain:-

Q. With respect to the outside market, your horses go, not to the North-West,
but across the border ? You ship away nost of them to the States ?-As to hormes,
some of tbem go to the United-States, doubtless. In fact, many of them are taken
there. I may say that good horses have been in fine demand in our section of the
.country during the past year.

By the Chairman :-
Q Would it be in the interest of the farmers of your section of the country to

admit any kind of American farm produce free of duty ?-I think not, Sir. I could
never sec my way clear to thinkiug that such admission would not prejudice their
interests; I menu, since the imposition of duties upon American agricultui-al produée.
I think that these duties have proved decidedly beneficial to our farmers.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. What kind of grain could the American farmers send into Canada to the

advantago of the consumer ? What could they so send in if the duties were removed ?
-I do iot know that very much grain is brought into Canada from the United
.States. Rough grain, such as corn and onts, have been brought in from there; but as
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to wheat, of course, I understand that some of it has been brought into Canada when
the duty would allow of this being done.

By Mr. Coughlin
Q. Are oats brought into Canada ? Are American oats brought in here ?-I Was.

going to say that so far as my memory serves me, this bas been the case. Corn and
oats brought a good price this year, but I remember when cargoes of corn were
brought to Kingstou and sold at exceedingly cheap rates. It was brought from the
West. This was also the case at Toronto as well. This took place when there was
no duty levied on our side against American corn, Sir.

By Mfr. Trow :-
Q. Would it not be to your advantage to purchase American corn for the pur.

poses of feeding ?-I think that when American corn is cheap, as it was on some
occasions during the administration of Mr. Mackenzie, it would be an advantage to
buy it for feeding purposes. A decided profit could be realized out of the purchase
of Anerican corn and using it foi feeding; but I hardly think that a profit could be
squeezed out of the the operation at the present time. I understand that corn has
gone up in price in the United States, owing, I suppose, to the slightly increased
market, of which the American farmers are possessed.

By the Chairman :-
Q. Do you tbink, Mr. Preston, that it pays the farmers in your neighbourhood

to buy Indian corn instead of koeping their own coarse grains ?-I think that it
would pay them to follow this policy, if the corn was sufficiently low in -price to
warraut them in doing so.

By Mr. Trow
Q. Would it pay thora to do so, if American corn was free of duty ?-Of course,

if this corn were free of duty that might make a little difference in the price, but I
do not think it would very materially alter the circumstances. I think that -we
could raise corn if our-people were only inclined to set about it in earnest. I'know
that I bave grown a fine sample, and obtained a very good crop, I have raised!50
bushels ot good corn to the acre, and I can do this any year.

By Mfr. Coughlin:-
Q. How does corn compare with pease for feeding cattle and hogs ? How does

a bushel of corn compare with a bushel of pease for feeding purposes ?-Corn is not'
as good as pense for fattening. Fecding hogs with pease produces a very fine article
of pork, and I may say that barley is considered one of the best descriptions of
grain, when it is properly prepared for putting fat on cattie, but owing to the fact
that'the Aierican market is soe convenient tous, we generally sell it for shipment
across the border. During some years, I grant, that it would be cheaper to feed
barley than it would be to buy corn, for feeding purposes uander the present Tariff;
but during the past year, 1881, for instance, barley was a fine price, and I think*tht
if a man was bound to feod grain, he would be safer in buying corn at the quoted
price, thari ho would be in feeding barley. Of course, you are awaro-gentlemon, that.
oats are supposed not to be so good for fattening purposes.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. What was the price of barley in the year 188 t ?-Wo genorally got C0 cents

a bushel for it, and a few obtained 92 cents and 9% cents a bushel. These prices;
were paid.

Q. What was the price of corn last year?-I cannot tell you that, Sir. There
is no corn raised in our neighbourhood, I may say; at least very little indeed is
grown in our locality for export.

Q. Would it not be botter for you to feed corn, and to sell your barley? Is there
not the same nutriment for profitable feeding purposes in a bushel ofcorn, that there
is in a bushel of barley ?-For the feeding of' cattie ?

Q. Yes.-Probably that is the case, but there is no proportion in iegard to
weight.

Q. You can get nearly two bushels of corn for one bushel of barley? If you
sold your barley with the proceeds of each bushel of it, you could purchase two
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ceiels of corn ?-You must always take into consideration the fluctuations of the-
arley market. With this reservation I think that this statement might bo admitted,
ut soie years ago, for instance barley was exceedingly cheap. It was only worth

ütthat time about 50 cents per bushel.
Q. Do you use some classes of grain in your section of the country for feeding

purposes ?-I eau speak on that point from experience, we have uscd grain for feed-
,ng purposes. We have fed it to horses and colts, we grind a great deal of oats for
tbis purpose.

Q. Wha. different kinds of grain do you use for this purpose ?-For chopping
purposes, and for the feeding of horses oats are always considered a good wholesome
feed, but there is not much corn raised in our section. Many farmers do raise corn,
but they do fnot make a business of it. I think, that when they do raise it they
chiely use it for feeding their stock. At least, I am not aware that they have been
in the practice of selling any.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. Do you raise any pease for feeding purposes ?-We invariably feed our pigs

on pease, but notwithstanding this fact, I do not think that the practice is econo-
mical. I think that you can keep hogs cheaper on corn than on pease in a locality-
like ours, where wo can raise a good crop of corn, but nevertheless, we are in the
habit of feeding pease to a great extent.

Q. Are not oats cheaper for feeding purposes ?-I am speaking, mind you,.
from my own personal experience. We and many other farmers grind oats for use-
in the spring of the year, and we feed them to colts and horses during the year.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Do you use damaged barley for feeding purposes ?-Well, we do not have

mch damaged barley, but when we have any of it, of coarse, we might utilize it.Q. I might ask you now, Mr. Preston, can you raise corn as cheapiy as you can
bay it in the States ?-Welt Sir, I never made the calculation, and consequently can-
Dot answer that question precisely. You can draw your own inferences from the
lacts. 1 know, however, one thing: that if corn is properly cultivated, and is planted
in a proper kind of soil in our section of the country, we èan raise splendid crops of
it, and 1 am not at al exaggerating-I hàve raised, as I stated a few minutes ago, 50·
bushels of corn to the acre; not on one acre mind you, but on several acres. it was
as good green shelled corn as ever grew. I do not hesitate to say so, and I can take
my oath on it, if it were necessary. This is practically the fact as far as I am
concerned.

Q. You are relating your own experience in this relation ?- am. But mind
you, 1 do not think that all the crops of corn that can be raised in our district can corne
up to that figure, but nevertheless the average is good in our locality; of course, the
variety whieb we cultivate is the yellow corn. We do not raise the Western corn,.except for green feed. I most unhesitatingly endorse the statement, that I have
maised 50 bushels of corn per acre.

By -Mr. Trow.-
Q. The farmers in your locality do not go heavily into the raising of corn ?-No,

hey do not go into it generally; but it is sown for green food broad cast. Consider-
iug what splendid results can be obtained, however,. one can fairly be surprised at
tie fact that the raisiig of corn is not more extensive in our section of the country.

By the Chairman:-
Q. What bas been the effect of the imposition of a duty on Indian corn, on the-

price of corn grown in your section of the country ?-As far as I know, the effect.
o' the levying of the duty on American corn has been to raise the price of those
coarse grains which we are in the habit of growing for sale, this is the caàe with
ats for instance. We sell a great many oats and pense. I know as a matter-of fact.

tlat pease have realised a very good price during the put few years, and it is very
likely that the imposition of the duty on American corn has had some influence iï
hat direction. I have no hesitation, hôwever, in saying that the imposition of theý

duty bis affocted the price of oats, by advancing it.
3-I
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By Mr. Couqhlin:-
Q. How does the feeding of pense and of corn to stock compare as to resulta?

-I think, Sir, that the farmers in our locality do not feed pease to any extent te any
.animalis, save to their pigs.

Q. Take a bushel -of pease, and a bushel of corn, how do they compare in res8ul
-when used in the feeding of pigs ? What amount of corn is equal to a bushel of pease?
-I have fed a good deal of corn during the year past, and think that it is most excellent
for this parpose in cold' weather. We often fatten hogs, partly in the lall of the year,
.and partly in cold weather, and I am conscientious in saying, that I think that a
bushel of pease weighinrg 60 lbs. will put on as much pork in cold weather-during
which botter results are secured than is the case in warm weather-than a greater
quantity of corn. I contend that a buahui of peas weighing 60 Ibs. will puton.
as much pork in cold weather as will .80 Ibs. of corn, at the least.

Q. That is equal to pretty nearly two bushels of corn ?-I am giving the resulit
by pounds ; of course corn weighs 56. Ibs to the bushel, and peas 60 Ibs. to the bushel.

By the Chairnan :-
Q. What has been the effect of the imposition of the duty on American corn with

regard to the piice whicb coarse grains bring in your section of the country?-The
imposition of this duty has certainly raised the price of oats.

Q. Specify what bas been the effect of the duty with respect to rye also?-The
effect bas been beneficial.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Do you know, Mr. Preston, what is the price oats bring on the opposite ide

of the river ?-I do not know what they are worth on the Anerican side, at the
present moment. The newspapers will give you the prices in outside markets.

Q. You have doubtless read the prices in the newspapers ?-The newspapers
will give you ail the information you are now seeking to obtain. . I am prepared to
say that oats are higher at the present moment there than they are here, then, as a
matter of course, if there was no duty they would not be brought in here.

Q. Then how do you undertake to say, that the imposition of the duty on oats
lias raised the price of oats in Canada ?-I am not speaking of the present state of
the market; I refer to the general effect of the duty.

By the Chairnan: -
Q. Did duty affect the price when American oats were brought in ?-Yes, it did.
Q. What has been the effect of the imposition of the duty on American corn on

the price of rye? A great deal of corn is used for distilling purposeas; what has
been the effect of the duty on rye ?-The price of rye went up during the year 1881,
and I think it bas gone up this year and remained at a good price up to the present
time; but Mr. loward can toli you that botter than I can. As far as I remember,
it bas had the effect of improving the price of ryo. I know that the price went up
last year a very great deal; the advance bore a very heavy percentage to the price
that was usually paid for this article. For a number of years rye was very cheap;
in fact it was a drug on the market; and so much was this the case that many far.
mers discontinued the growing of it altogether.

Q. Since when was this the case ?-This was the case since some few years past.
Q. Since when has the price of rye been increased ?- I have not raised rye to

any extent myself. It has not paid well enough; but I can speak particularly with
regard to the condition of the market during last year. It was a very good price.
There was, in fact, a very decided advance in the price of rye last year.

B Mr. Bain:-
Q.- Is rye sent over to the American side of the border like barley ?-I think not.
Q. Where is this article consumed ?-As far as I have been informed, it goes

chiefly to our own distillers. I fancy that it has been employed in lieu of corn.
,Since the latter bas become so dear, it is used instead; and in this way, the imposi-
tion of the duty ou American corn has had- the effect of raising the price of rye.
This, at ail events, is my- opinion.

Q. Lut year's returu shows that less rye was raised there during the year thaU
,was the case before ?-Yes.
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Q. This is the reason why I asked you whether any of our rye vas sent to the
United States ?-Some of it may go to the United States. I do not know that it is
not sent there, for there are a..great many markets for the grain which we produce.

Q. Oh, yes; and then the farmers who sell the grain do not themselves know
where it is sent ?-I am aware, however, that a considerable quantity of our rye is
used in our principal distilleries. This is the case in my judgment. We raise very
good rye•Q. You raise good rye ?--We raise very good rye indeed.

By M3r. Wallace (South Norfolk):-
Q. WhaL is the difference between pease and barley? How do they compare ?

What is their difference in value, whon they are used for feeding purposes ?-I think,
gentlemen, tbat farmers wbo live in the western section of Ontario, and who are in
lbe habit of feeding to their stock all kinds of grain, would be able to give you a
groat deal more information on this subject than I can. We do not grind up good
barley in our locality to be used in the feeding of stock.

Q. What is the difference in valuefor foeding purposes between corn aid peas?
.- was speaking a few minutes ago about corn and peas, and I stated that I believed
thatin cold weather, mind you-for I draw a distinct line between cild weather
and warm wcather in this respect-60 lbs. of peas will put as mach fat on a hog or a
pig as 80 lbs. of corn. In the summer or early in the fall, however, I consider,
that corn contaiis about as much strengtI in the way of food for hogs as peas, I an
satisfied that I am not very far' astray in my calculation, if at all, which I doubt.
If anything I ar under the mark.

By Mr. Bain :-
Q. Can you give the comparative figures with respect to feeding hogs in warm

weather, in the same way ?-I might make a guess at the results in wai rn weather,
but I would not speak with any degree of precision.

Q. I understand that ycu are simply giving your opinion as to results in both
cases ?--Yes, I can approximate to the truth, but that is all that I can do. I should,
however, think that I am correct; et all ovents, I know what I would do, if the cir-
eumstances presented themselves. If I wanted to fatten pork fast at any time-and
I do not want to be misunderstood, I refer to feeding corn as a whole and peas as a
whole to pigs-I would take 60 Ibs. of peas as going as far in warm weather, say any
day in September, or at or about that time of the year, as 70 lbs. of corn. I am now
considering the question from the point ofview of putting on fat and forcing rapid
growth.where it is desired to obtain such results specially. I take the position that
corn is very nice food for animais for use in warm weather; but I claim that in cold
weather it is less advantageous for fattening.

By Mr. Trow
Q. Suppose this case: is not 80 lbs. of corn the cheaper of the two, admitting

that60 lbs. of peas are equal to 80 lbs. of corn, can you not get 80 lbs. of the one
cheaper than the 60 lbs. of the other ?-No.

By the Chairman
Q. A bushel of corn is nearly as high in price as a bushel of peas at the present

time, is it not ?-That matter is easily arrived at, it all depends on the condition of
the differont markets.

Q. What bas been the effect which bas been produced'on the price of wheat and
four, by the imposition of duties on these articles coming into Canada from.
the United States?-Gentlemen, I think that others could inform you botter on this
subjeet than I can.

Q. What has been the effect of these duties on spring and fall wheat?-I think
that you could get botter information from the Mail's market reports than from a
farmer in this respect. I, however, claim that the duties which have been imposed.
on American grain have been beneficial as far as wheat is concerned. I contend that
the present duty has been beneficial in raising the price of wheat.

Q. Could you state to what degree it bas been beneficial ?-I would not give an
Opinion as to the extent of the benefit which has accrued to the &farmers* from tha

3 I½
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duty, simply because I have not made a speciality of this subject, I have not studied
the question at all, not having been interested in it. If I were to give my opinion:
at the present moment, it would be on mere presumption, and I miglht possibly be in
error,

q. H.ave you obtained a bigher price for spring wheat as compared with tbe
price which you have received for your fal1 wheat since the duty bas been imposed?
-You see, Mr. Chairman, I am here to give my experience as it wore, in regard to
matters appertaining to agricultural implements, and I stated in the beginning. that
we raised very little fall wheat, because it was usually winter killed in our section of
the Province of Ontario, and therefore, from my personal experience, I could make
no statement before the Committee, I could not give an opinion on this subject with.
out referring-and you can do this as well as I can - to the prices which are pub.
lished in the newspapers.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. There is one question which I would like to ask you before we leave the

subject of grain, and this is simply: Can you state in the course of your remnarks on
the question of rye, whether the price of it bas been generally higher since the duty
was imposed on grain coming from the United States, than it was during the years
previous to the levying of these duties ?-I did not make any statement in that shape,
Sir. I stated that last year in particular-and 1 think that this was aise the* cae,
previous to last year-the price was good, and higher than it had been. I thinkthat
it was used as a substitute for other grain, but I would not say to what extent. I
am not prepared to answer the questions generally of the Committee. I could not
state positively whether the price of rye was advanced * in the year 1880, but Mr.
Howard can tel] you that. I flnd, however, that rye bas been higher and is a good
price now. Rye was considered an excellent crop, as far as pecuniary results were
concerned, in the year 1881.

Q. I understood you te say in general terms, that you thought that the farmers
got a better price for their coarse grains in consequence of the imposition of the.dnty
on American grain ?-I think that such is the case at the present, Sir. I think that
the duties in question have raised the prices of our coarse grains during the past two
years.

Q. There is one thingwhich I would like to ask you: Haveyou taken anynotice
of the comparative advance in the prices of coarse grains on your own local market,
and do you know wbether there bas been a similar advance in the prices of coarse
grains on any of the market prices. If such had taken place, no doubt you. would
have beeit cognizant of it; that is to say: Are you in a position to strate that in con-
sequence of the imposition of the duty on American products, you are getting higher·
prices for your coarse grains ?-I have not. I would not pretend to enter into that
question, as I bave not puid sufficient attention to the condition of the markets to be
able to do so. I am not interested enough in the markets to induce me te give so
much attention to the subject.

• By Mfr. Wallace (South .Norfolk)
Q. Does American corn come into competition with your coarse grains for feed.

ing purposes ?-I think that it bas had such an effect hitherto.
.Q. What effect has the i mrtposition of the duty on American corn ? Has it had a

tendency to raise its price ?-Do you mean on this side of the border?
Q. Yes-I should think that it would have this effect. That is my opinion.
Q. Then if the price of American corn was increased, by the levying of the

duty, would it be as keen a competitor in your market with your coarso grains, as it
would be if there was no duty on it ? Would not au increase in the duties have a
tendency to raise the prico of our coarse grains, for instance ?-I think so. I am of
opinion that the levying of these duties bas a tendency to advance the prices of our
coarse grains, that is the view which I take of it.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. Could you give any comparison of prices since the imposition of thé duties,

to show their effect ?-I have not gone into that question at all.
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By fr. Wallace:-
Q. Does American corn when imported enter into competition with Canadian

coarse grains for feeding purposes ?-[ think so, I fancy that this is the case. I
reniember readiug something to that etfect. A good deal of American corn is im-
ported, and of coarse, it comes into competition with the coarse grains of Canada,
more or less. Doubtless a good deal of it is imported for whiskey naking and for
&tilling purposes, but [ think that it still cornes to a certain extent into competi-
tion with our coarie graine. As far as I know this is the case. I am now refe ring
to conditions which at present exist. I do not allude to the state of affairs which
existed whon American corn was duty free. Of course, thon it literally swamped
our market. The Western States, as is well-known, are naturally adapted t> th*
growth of corn; they seit it cheaply, and of course, when it was duty free, the
Amoricans flooded our market with it many a time. This is as it were a matter of
history.

Q. If there was no duty imposed on American corn would it compete more
keenly with Canadian coarci grains than is at present the case ?-My impression is,
that if thore were no such duty, it would tend to reduce the price of our native grown
corn and oats. I think that this was the result during the Mackenzie Administrit-
tion. In fact, I have no doubti that suclh was the effect of the absence of the duty.
Its tondency was clearly to keep the prico of our coarse grains down. The competi-
tiun from ttis source, in other words, reduced the prices which we received.

By uEr. Bain:
Q. Arerican corn, when there was no duty on it, reduced the prices of your

oats and corn ?-Yes, ny exper&ienue has been such as I have already stated.
By Mr. Wallace:

Q. Does the importation of American corn for distilling purposes effect the price
of Canadian rye and of Canadian corn in your opinion ?-I think that it does have
such an effect. but to what extent this is the case is another question.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. I suppose that you do not know to what extent the price is affected, as a

matter of fact, from your own experience ?-No, I do not, I could not tell' you from
My own experience with regard to corn, but I have had considerable experience in
raising oats for sale. As to grain used for the purpose of distilling, I think that the
existence of the duty has enabled Canadian farmers to realize botter prices for the
grain which they had to dispose of.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. Docs, in your opinion, the existence of the duty on American corn benefit the

Canadian farmer ?-I think that on the whole, Sir, it does, and I am of the opinion
that there are many reasons which could be given for believing that this is the case.

By Mr. Tiow:-
Q. Would it not be botter for the witness to back up his opinion by figures, and.

show the reason why he entertains these -views ?-I might say to that gentleman
that I was requested to appear here but a little while ago, previous to which I had
no intimation, and it La not likely that I could arma myself with statistics in that
short time. Otherwise, I must of course state the opinions which Ihold with regard.
to the practical effect of the Tariff on the agricultural interest.

By the Chairman:-
Q. What has been the effect of the increased duty on live hôgs, dried hams, bacon

and lard, with regard to the average price of these articles in your market ?-L
would not, like to venture to give an opinion on that point. I am not a commercial
man, and therofore I would not like to give an opinion on the price of live hogs. We
do not deal in them. When we have a surplus of hogs, we fatten, kill and dress them.
and send them to the market.

Q. Is the market for the sale of poultry, eggs and butter improved under the
present Tariff as far as your experience goes ?-I would not say what bas produced
the increased prices, but poultry.and eggs have very much increased in price recently.
Eggs have been producing a good price, probably during the past three years. T.
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have been told that there is almost a countless number of eggs exported to th
United States, and that this was one of the principal reasons why eggs were in auch
extra demand; and 1 think that there is sorme truth in that view, too.

By Afr. Bain :-
Q. I understand that eggs were shipped largely to the States from your sectin?

-I have understood so. In fact, there can be no doubt of it at all. lu other yean
it was the case, and the expt.rt bas been very large of late years. From our section
there bas bee'n an immense quantity of eggs sent across the border.

By the Chairman :-
Q. What, bave you to say about the prices of the ordinary fresh butter and those

articles which are taken daily into the market-Well, I should think that the effect
of the Tariff bas been beneficial in this respect. Butter bas been a good price, and it
bas been in keen demand for some time. I think that this is owing a very great
deal to the fact that vast quantities of milk are being worked up into cheese. Asa
general thing, you are aill aware that farmers believe that they can make more money
out of cheese-in sending their milk to the factories, and having it converted into
cheese-than in making this milk into butter. Of course, under theso circumstances,
less butter is made, and consequently there is more of a demand for it than was the
case during the lat few years, when the market was-over supplied with butter.

By Mr. Bain :-
Q. Your cheese factory system is a pretty large one, is it not, locally?-We

have a great many cheese factories. In fact a great proportion of the milk which is
produced in our part of the riding is, I may say, worked up into cheese.

By the Chairman :
Q. Are there aiy manufactories in your section of the country ?-1 might dd,

-with respect to cheese, that I know many practical men near Wallaceburg and
Ernestown who buy their butter, so satisfied are they that they can make more out
of converting their milk into cheese. They send their milk to the dairy and bny
their butter, simply because tbey think they save by the process-and farmers, as
you know, are, in common with others, very fond of the dimes and the dollars.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Have the articles of cheese and butter been increased in price and in value

during late years ?-In 1880 if my-memory serves me rightly, and alio in 1881, these
articles were very dear , they wereunusually dear in 1881-I Nay say, even fictitious.
ly dear; for when butter gets to be 25 cents a pound, I think that it bas reached
its full value.

Q. Do you attribute this state of things to the National Policy ?-I do not know
exactly what effect the National Policy has had on the prices of these articles. I
bave already alluded to the fact of the making up ,>f so much of the milk in our
section of the country into cheese, and this necessarily reduces the quantity of butter
which is made. In many canes in my locality there is hardly onough butter pro-
duced to supply the dernand.

By the Chairman:-
Q. You are now referring to the local demand ?-Yes, I mean the local demand

By ir. Trow:-
Q. There has been no change in the duties on these articles since the Mackenzie

Government went out of office ?-1 am speaking of the local demand, I do not refer
to the trade regulations in this respect; it is a matter of demand and supply. I can
speak with undoubted confidence as to the state of affairs about my own place, and
arouid the Bay of Quinte. I believe the same statements hold good for districts out-
side of this section as well.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Have the inanufactories and lumber industries existing in your section of the

country, of late years increused the demand for these articles, since the Taritf was
,introduced ?-We have neither. I may say that with the exception of Napanee, we
have very few factories, but new ones are springing up in Lennox and thereabouts,
but in my locality there is no lumber. It is an old settlement, and of caurse the
lumber business has become exhausted.
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Q. Would Canadian farmers be benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty with the
UJnited States ?- I think so; judging from our experience during the time when
we had a Reciprocity Treaty, there is nothing that would be mutnally more bene-
&cial in its effects. I think that a Reciprocity Treaty would be a decided -benefit,
though I may be mistaken. Bear in mind that I mean a Reciprocity Treaty
arranged on a fair, equitable basis, and not the one-sided arrangement which many
Americans would like to see in force. Such a Treaty would be, in my opinion, fully
equal to, and perhaps more beneficial to the Canadian farmer than the present
system. By Mr. Bain:-

Q. You nean a treaty which would allow of an exchange of products on equal
terms?-Yes; it is always supposed that the terms shall be equal, but you are aware
that the Americans have hitherto contrived to get the best of the ba-gain. We send
a great deal of barley to the States, and they charge us 15 per cent. on ail we export
to them.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk)
Q. The duty which the Americans impose on our barey is 15 cents a bushel ?-

It is 15 cents a bushel, and that is more thàn 15 per cent.
By the Chairman:

Q. Would the Canadian farmer occupy a'better position if a fair Reciprocity
Treaty was negotiated with the people of the United States, or with duties imposed
on their produce in the same way that they place duties on our products ?- think
that if the Americanis ever desired to ieet us half way, it would be under the present
sytem. Our imposition of duties upon their products should at least givo an in-
pulse desirous in this direction, but of course all that we eau glean -as their opinion on
this subject, f rom their public press, you are nell aware of.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. What articles of American produce are affected by the imposition of our

duties on them ? Can you name any articles which these duties affect ?-They shut
these articles, to a certain extent, out of our market.

Q, I atm not referring to the comparative influences of the Tariff on our pro-
ductions. We have a Tariff which, it is assumed, will enable us to7 negotiate, under
better terms, a Reciprocity Treaty with the Americans. I am now, however, merely
asking you what particular articles of American produce our Tariff would affect,
because if it has no effect on any of these articles, the American farmers would
naturally say that the existence of the Tariff did not make any difference to them. Do'
you see the distinction ? I an not speaking about the general influences of the
Tarifi; but suppose that we could negotiate a Reciprocity Treaty now, as compared
with the time when we only had our old duties. in this respect, would the duties
which ,now exist enable us to do so on better terms ? What class of articles of
American production does the Tariff affect ?-There are many things outside of the
prdductions of the soil which our Tariff affects. I think that it affects machinery
somewhat.

Q. I am referring to the principal products of the farm, and what the farmer has
te sell?--We have been speaking about the probable advantages attending the
existence of the duties on American agricultural products, upon rye and. corn and
oats, but we did not take barley into account. You are all tware, that the United
States is to-day our great market for barloy.

Q. Do you say that the Tariff makes no difference in the price of barley ?-I
think it bas no effect on it, Sir.

Q. What effect do you think that the duty has on wheat ? -I think, that there is
perhaps one grievance, which the Americans would be slow to make. We send thera
fourorfive million bushels ofybarle and pay on it 15 cents a bushel in duty, naking
$1.50 on every thousand bushels, and amounting to a great deal of revenue, which,
they would not like to lose.

Q. We sent themr eight million bushels of barley last year ? -, suppoee that we.
did, but I have not a bit of doubt about it in my own mind, that if the Americans were-
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to take the duty off from our barley, this would give a great impulse to our barley
trade.

Q. With reference to the other duties-of course, barley seems to be a settled
question-with refèrence to wheat, four, oats, prase and corn, what effect have the
duties on these articles ?-With reference to the most of these articles, we have always
been led to believe that there was more of them imported into Canada frorn the
United States than was exported from us to them; though it often happons, IJuppose,
that when the crop has beon abundant bere, and perhaps the price has been in coa.
sequence increased a little in the States, we have sent to them some of these produe.
tions, but I thiik that on the whole the Americans would meet us perhaps half-wvay
more cheerfully on rough grains than on any other article. When I say. rough
grains, I mean pease, oats and corn and so on. It is understood of course, that barleyis
out of the question It goes to therm instead of eoring to uq. I think that they have
been in the habit of sending a good deal oi their rough grainsi into Canada, when there
was no duty imposed on these productions on our side of the border, and when they
had of them a surplus.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. Do yo import American pease occasionally ?-No, I do not. We do not

import any pe:se.
Q. Then, a duty placed on pease makes no difference in their price ?-Well, it

woula have such an effect. If they came into Canada in large quantities, and a
certain dut.y had to be paid on them, it would make a difference.

Q But if no pease are imported, what difference eau the duty make in the
price ?-They are not imported,-it is true, but if there were a duty, they would be.
In the Eastern States, however, I know that the farmers are almost unable to raise
any pease, owing to the ravages of a bug. I cr.n speak confidently in this respect of
the State of New York-at any rate of a great portion of it.

Q. I suppose that practically, the great question is-whether corn and oats are
affected by the duty ?-I think so.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolc)
Q. And rye as well ?-Yes; and rye.
Q. And rye comes as fully under this category as either of the two articles

mentioned ?-Yes ; that is the case.
Q. Does the imposition of a duty affect the price of rye ?-I know that soneyears

ago, when we had no duty on rye coming in from the Lnited States they did import
it ; tha t is to say, that then rye was imported from the United States, in here.

Q. This article was imported during that period ?-Yes ; a great deal of rye is
raised in the United States. In fact, a vast quantity is raised there, and when they
had a surplus of it they sent it in to our market.

Q. Then you think that the existence of duties on corn, rye and oats would
facilitate the negotiation of a Reciprocity Treaty ?--I think so. This would be the
tendency, as nearly as we can corne to a conclusion on the matter.

By the Chairman :-
Q. Upon the whole, are we in a better position to negotiate a Reciprocity Treaty

with the pr esent Tariff in existence, than we were when American farm produce was
admitted into our country freo of duty ?-I thought that the existence of these duties
would give a decided impulse in that direction. I do not see why the Americans
would want to negotiate a Reciproecity Treaty wit.h us, if thero were no duties to be
renoved and no inducement for making such au arrangemEnt. I do not see where
theywould obtain any benefit from such aTreatyotherwise, if theyhad all the benefits
alreaiy. O1 course, machinery and other matters would make some difference.

Q. Can you answer what it is that prevents the Canadian farmer from having
access to the markets of the United States, when those markets are higher than ours?
-When they are higher than ours? Yo say that this is the case.

Q. i wiil put it in this way: Have our faramers access to the American markets
whon tbc latter are higher than ours ?-It' they pay the duties which are imposed by
the Americans on produce, doubtiess they could have siih access. Under such cir-
cumstances I do not see anything to hinder them from having it.
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Q. This is an important point. We are told that the effect of the Tariff is to
shut Canodian farmers out ot the Anierican market. Does the Tariff in any way
prevent, or efiect in any way such success?-Canadian farmers can take produce
there if they pay duties.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk):-
Q. Does the Tariff in any way interfere with the export of Canadian grain to

the United States markets ?-The present Canadian Tariff?
Q Yes; doos it interfere with the esport of Canadian grain to theUnited States ?

-1 cannot see it.
By the CILairman:-

Q. Of course, it is stated constantly in speeches and in the public press, that it
bas buch an ef'ect. This charge is made against the National Policy ?-.I do not see
the logic by which such a charge is sustained.

Q. Has the cost of agricultural implements been increased under the present
Tariff ?-SO far as my experience goes, they are clearly quite as good as they used
to bc before this Tariff was put in force, and I am safe in saying, at the same tirne, that
they are cheaper. I am quite Fatisfied ôf this. I can purc.hase-and we are all pur-
chasing-these things $10 cheaper than we could four years ago; and we are buying
other machines and impiements as cheaply in proportion. I am sure of this; as to
the cause of this state of things, that is another question.

By Mr. Trow:- -
Q. You give no reason to show why this is the case?-I am not called to appear

here, I suppose, to give any reasons for what is shown to exist, but simply to state
my knowledge of the facts.

Q.Are these machines of the same weight, and as similar in make to what they used
to bo?-I think that, as far as I know, they are quite equal to the machines which
we used to buy. Indeed, I think that they are superior to what they were. 1 am
sure that they are superior in point of draught, to what they were a few years ago.
But this is a matter which concerns mechanical progress. I consider that these
mauhines, as they are now made, are improved in every way. They are fully as
strong as they used to be, and they are otherwise improved as well. I am satisfied,
atthe same time, that they are choaper. In fact I purchased one not long ago, and
Iknow.

Q. Do you think that the machines are of the same weight as they formerly
were ?-They are fully as good an article in point of material, and they are improved
in other respects besides; of course this is an outside issue which beloags more pro-
perly to mechanical science.

By -Mr. Bain:-
Q. Did you say that they are cheaper than they were a few years ago ?-I said

that they were cheaper than they were four years ago, or four years and some
odd morths-I an not prepared to give the exact period.

By Mr. Trow
Q. You- have no idea as to whether there haseen any reduction in the weight

of the material with which they make up these particular articles which you secify?
-I think that on the whole, the Canadian manufacturer makes a butter article than
many wbich wore once imported before there was a duty on these machines. Per-
haps sorne of them are imported, still Canadians make an article fully batter than the
American; but this has nothing to do with the duty. It is. in the.' interest of the
manufacturer to supply a superior article.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk)
Q. You think that the agricultural mnachinery which you buy to-day is at a less

price, and equal if not botter than the machines for which you paid higher prices
some few years ago ?-Most decidedly I think so. I never boughtAmerican machines
but I have seen them.

Q. You are speaking of the excellence of Canadian machines ?-I am making .a
Comparison betweon the Canaiian machines and those of Arnerican manufacture. As
a matter of course, many of the.American machines were introduced into this country
many years ago.
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By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Are the Canadian as durable as the American machines ?-Yos, I think s

They are quite as durable.
Q. Bave yo any .knowledge of the weight of a reaper or a nower ?-Yes, Ihad

a very tangible knowtedge of their weight years ago; they were thon made far too
.beavy. As to wIat nay be their actual veight at the present time, I do not know
what it is.

Q. Are you aware that they are reduced one-third in weight compared with
whattheyfbrmerlywere ?-I am awarethat they are nearly one-halfreduced in weight
to what they formerly wore. The horses used to be almost killed in drawing the
old machines.

Q. The improvement made in the machinery has reduced the price of it ?-Yon
are quite aware that if maehinery can bo materially improved it is a benefit; and
some few machines are now made which are 100 per ceot. improved in pointof
draught. But bear in mind that they, at the same time, are strong for all practical
purposes as ever they were. If they arc not so heavy they are built with superior
material, and thus a better article is produced.

Q. Do you think that they are as durable as they need to be ?-I am sure that
they are. 1 know all about this matter, for I have bought several machines and*one
lately. It was a splendid machine. It is one of Massey's manufacture. Of course
our firms are pretty clear, and the machines, so to speak, do not run against many
suags.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. To be fair you should mention the fact that the draught of the machine i&

lighter ?-Weil., gentlemen, with respect to four years or so ago I know something,
that is to say, I took a little notice of this rachinery. I would not sa.y much about
the draught of these machines four years ago. The heavy draught to which I referred
is of an older date than thut. - I bought, lor instance, a machine in 1871, and one
lately, and there is in the latter a marked improvement in the draught; that is to
say, in the draught of the horses. I want to be clearly understood on this point.
There is a most decided improvement in this respect. Of course, this other was not
one of the heavy kind of machinery, it was one of the wood machines. It would not
be a good thing if the decreased weight of the machines were obtained at the expense
of producing an inferior article; but it is made out of good material, und is composed
of good iron and good wood, that difficulty eau be got over; and it has been got
over. I can assure you that in many cases it has been successfully overcome.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfoik)
Q. The great question is this, these machines are not dearer than they were?-

No, they are not; on the contrary, they are very cheap. This is a certainty. As a
inatter of course, I do not speak positively as to the weight of these machines, I
merely mentioned the undoubted iact. that there is a decided improvement in the
draught of theni, and I think that this is the best criterion as to the improvement.
If one horse can now draw a machine as easily as two horse could draw it twenty
years ago, or a good maiy less yeârs ago, is not that au improvement and a saving
.of horse flesh, and all that kind of thing ?

By Mr. Bain :
Q. Thero is no mistake about that ?-That is a question that ought to be under-

stood.
By Mr. Trow:

Q. I with to learn whether the manufacturers have reduced the quantity of raw
material entering into the construction of these machines? Do yo think that a
reduction in the quantity of the raw material used would not reduce the price? Yon
say that these machines are cheaper now than they were a few years ago ?-I think
that they are cheaper. I believe that I am safe in saying ihat they are 810 cheiper.

Q. They do not use al'ove two-thirds of the raw material which they formerly
used up in the manufacture of these machines; and would not this reduce the price of
the article ?-As far as the iron is concerned the weight of the machine is rednced.
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Q. We want to show you why they are not increased in price ?-Of course, I am
not amanufacturer, and I do not, consequently, know anything about the way in
which these machines are made. Neither have I paid any partieular attention toý
this subject. When I want au article I buy it and that is an end of it.

By the Chairman :
Q. Have woollens, cottous and hardware increased in price since the National

Policy was introduced ?-Mr. Howard eau answer that question fari botter than I
can; h is a dealer in such articles.

Q. But what is your experionce in this respect ?-My experience has, of course,
enabled me to know something -about these articles; but I would not say as to any
reduction in price.

Q. Are those articles in this connection, which are in common 'use, increased in
price, owing to the Tarif; or is the effect of the Tarif otherwise ?-I do not think
that there has been any increase at all in the prices of these articles; but I cannot
speak positively. I cannot see, however, any noticeable advance at all events." There,
may be an advance in some few articles, but if se, I think that these articles are very
few in number. I cannot name one article that has incereased in price te any extent.
Perhaps some other gentleman would b able to explain these things better. As far
as my experience goes there is no noticeable increase to any extent in any depar-
ment.

Q. Has enigration to the United States increased or decreased in your section of
the country since the preslnt Tarif came into force? Has the present Tariff given
diversity of emnployment to the people, and offered encouragement to the industrial
classes in the country, and encouraged the Canadians to come back to this country
-The only subject which I could touch upon, relates to farim labourers and agricul-
cultural interests. Now I think that on the whole, the Tariff has done perhaps more,
good to the poor man than to those who are engaged in any other branch of industry;
aud I wiJI give you one or two simple reasons for this.

Q. ls the general condition of the farmers and of the labouring classes improved
since the year 1878 ?-Well, with regard to the labouring classes, aithough farmers
have necessarily to pay out a good deal of money in wages every year, Iwould much
rather see a little difficulty in securing a farm band, even at an advanced price, than
to see fellows coming along day after day and asking for work, when you did not
want them and cannot give them any work. I think that this shows a much healthier
state of things. It indicates a.much better tone, when labourers are difficult to get,
than when one sees idle men going about the country wanting -work, but unable to
getit. I nean to say that even the farmers who are paying More for the services
rendered to tbem, than they used to do,-as we are doinîg now-prefer this, to the
former state of things. Everybody is aware that wages have gone up.

By Mr Bain:-
Q. But what about the condition of the labouring class ?-I am now speaking of

labouring men. Well, I suppose, in order to account for the changed condition of
afairs to which I have referred, you must look to the factories whicb are springing-
up all over the country. I could not say that there is anything new in this respect-
ing My own locality; but of course, that is out of the question.

By Mr. Trow
Q. You are speaking from hearsay, are you not? Tiere are no factories in

your neighbourhood ?-I do not want any gentleman to mix me up in QMy statements.
I mean to say*this: that owing to the factories .which are .springing up under the
fostering care of the National Policy so-called. the idle men of Canada, who in many
cases previously visited our localitieslooking for work, now find work more readily.
Their familles are not necessarily starving. This follows as a matter of course. I
want to be clearly understood. Many farmers are very selfish men, and they tbink
that it ls a very great grievance if they have to pay $20 or 830 advance te a an
for a year's service. I do not view it in that light. I think thatthis state of things
speaks well for the growth and pi osperity of. the country, when men are better
employed and paid a reasonable rate of compensation for their services.
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the West?. Can yon not account for it in that manner?-That will account fora
part of it no doubt. I think that more have gone to the 'West since the fall than 1
ever knew before to move in that direction.

Q. This migration will account for that scarcity of labour more than the estah
lishment of factories in our midst?-I think that both these causes have had a teu.
-dency to advance the state of things to which I have been referring. There is no
doubt that thousands and thousands of men are now employed who, a few years ago
were out of employnent; and I arn forced to arrive at the conclusion that tha facto.
nies which have sprung up during the last three years have had something
to·do witlh the present prosperity of the poor man.

Q. Where are they? I do not know where thoy are ?-If Sir Leonard Tilley's
opinion is worth anything, a great number of factories have sprung up. I have the
list of them at home.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. I nerely wish to ask you one question: I believe that you stated that your

neighborhood is strictly a farming locality ?-It is strictly a farming centre.
Q Do you know of any cases where parties have moved fron your immediate

neig libourhod-who were fornerly employed about farms--in order to be employed
in factories ?-At the present moment I could not naine any person who bas done so.
The population in our neighbourhood has varied very -little during the paat few
years. But the other day a lot of young fellows started off; they had the fever very
bad about Manitoba.

Q. That is an experience which we are all going through ?-I arn referringto
'what experience I have of mon leaving our locality, and eitbarking in other
-engagements.

Q. What is the state of things in regard to your own immediate locality ?-I am
speaking of mon who lived in our immediate locality.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk) :
Q. Rave wages advanced in your section of the country?.-Yes, they have

advanced most empbatically. There has been a decided increase in the wages paia.
.By Mr. Trow :

Q. Has real estate been reduced in price much during the last few years ?-It
has advanced in price.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Ras the general condition of the farmer and of the labouring class improved

since 1878 ?-Most of our people are farmers. We havu very few mechanics among
us, but the mechanics who live in our neighbourhood are al tolerably .well
employed. There are very few men who do not have ail they can do. We have
no paupers, and we have no tramps.

Q. Do you now find men coming to you to seek employment, when you are
unable to give themt employment? Were there more of that-class some yearsago
than is at present the case ?-We had decidedly more of them a few years ago.

By .Mr. Trow :
Q. Thon there were a lot of scallawags roaming about the country, who did not

want to work ?-I do not know about that, there may have been a good many
scallawags, but; I know that there were many honest men, who could not get work at
that time, although they were anxiously seeking for it. The demand then was not
equal to the supply. The nu'bber of these men has diminished in some way or other.
There are not now to be found thousands of men looking round for work. Where
they are gone I do not know. They may ùave gone to Hades, or some other place
perhaps, but hundreds of factories are in operation now, and this may account for it.

By kIr. Wallace (South .Norfolk) :
Q. Wages have been increased in your neighbourhood ?-They have been

decidedly advanced. I have no hesitation in giving my opinion on that matter-Mr.
Wallace. These are points upon which we can answer with certainty. It is unque S
tionable as I have stated. I may say we never had any tramps in our neighbour-
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hood. I do not like the word, but there were many men who came into our locality-
looking for employment as labourers a few years ago.

By .Mr. Bain :
Q. Were these mon farm labourers ?-They were at all events willing te under-

take farm labour.
Q. Were they of the class of mon who may properly be called farm labourers ?-·

They were willing to take hold of anything and make themsolves useful-drive
horses, &c. You must bear in mind the fact that farming is revolutionized. We
used to ask a man-can you mow ? or can you cradle ? &o., but we do not think of
asking thjese things now.

. I am a farmer and understand tbat.-Then you are posted.
Q. Yes; that is my experience. They belong to a class of mon who had not

been raisei on a farra, but who were willing to do farin work ?-Decidedly, that.
was the case.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk)
Q. What is the condition of the wages.paid to farm bands at the present time

compared with what it was four years ago ?---I do not know that. On the spur of the
moment [ could not give you an accurate statement under that head.

Q. Give your figures. Do you pay $8, 810, S12 or $15 a month for labour ?-
Many people engage farm hands in very different manners. We live in. an old
8ettlement and we do not do much winter work, and a great many of us now do not
hire men by the year, but tor a term of eight months, for instance, or some such
period, and so on ; and these men are paying their men at the rate of $15 a month.
Ibave heard of several cases in which that rate was paid ; but how mucI more is
paid I could not say at the present moment. This state of things has been, mind you,
going on increasing. Doubtless the exodus to the westward has had something to.
do wi. , and the factories bave unquestiohably had something to do with it too.

Q. You state that the rate of wages has advanoed in your neighbou-hood ? What
is the average i nrease in the wages which are paid to farm labou rers and to working
mon in your locality?-I thinkthat I would be quite safo in saying that they have
advanced 15 per cent. That is about the figure in advance, which I might have-
paid.

Q. You know that yon have paid your mon higher wages ?-Yes, I have.
Q. You know that two or three years ago, you were paying your mon $10 or

$12 a month, and that now the least yen are paying, is say $12 a month ?-I think,
gentlemen, that I am perfectly safe in saying-and I do not think that I am over-
representing the case at all-that there has been an advance in many cases in the
wages, which are paid to farni labourers, of 15 per cent.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. And you account for this advance by the exodus to the North-West ?-Not

in all, but it is due in part te this cause, and in part to the activity displayed in the
factories. It is due to both these causes.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk)
Q. You bave given your reasons for this advance, and I now want to know to

what extent this advanco has taken place. You say the wages which are paid to.
farm labourers are higher than they were, and' you attribute it to two causes, to the-
Norrh-West and te the activity of the factories; but I now wish to learn exactly
what advance has occurred in these ways ? - I know that the question is strictly
plausible and sensible; but what little I have already said I bave stated without the
slightest preparation. You have taken me at a great disadvantage. I knew.nothing
about my examination until I came here, and I had no time in which to make for it
any proper preparation.

Q. But you know your business?-At the same time, on the spur of the moment
I could not reckon up the exact advance; but you are aware, Mr. Wallace, that yo
hired mon $10 cheaper and $20 cheaper a few'years ago.

By Mr. Bain :
Q. There is one thing that I can see clearly, you know your own business ?-I

Iow how to hoe potatoes.
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Q. How many young mon left your locality to go to the North-West?-I inigbt
venture to say that three or four persons left our neighbourhood to go to the North.;
West hIst ycar. Orte of them was a carpenter. I think that T am safe in sayingthat three or four persons weut up there to my personal knowledge; but this spring
I think that twolve persons went up there; and some of these, as you are aware ij
the fact in overy case of emigration, went east, some west, some north and somae
south. A fewv of them were very promising young mon, and I am sorry to say that
they did not all go to the North-West, sorne of thom were induced to go, on the
representations malde by a certain person, to the Western States. This porson, lag
year, went to work upon a big farm in the State of Minnesota. Money will doevery.
thing that cani be done to take mon away, and they were offered $20 and $25 a
montb to go to Minnesota, or anywhere in that region, to work upon these bigfarms.

Q. You are notreferring toyourown immediate neighbourhood?-Iam speakingof my own locality. Some went from about Ernestown, quite a number went up,they were seized with the fever of speculation.
Q. I suppose that it is safe to say, that a few persons went up there from your

neighbourhood last year, and that quite a number went up this year?-I could name
three or four persons who went up there and one of thom bas succeeded tolerably
well; he has becone foreman, or sonething of that sort, on one of the big farms in
the State of Minnesota, and he was told that if he would bring over a number of good
thrifty, faith ful and reliable Canadians, the company who own the farm would
guarantee to pay them $20 and $25 a month; and this is the way in which they
draw our peoplo off to the United States These are the wages which are paid on
the wood farms of Minnesota, but the ordinary farmer in Canada could not afford to
give that scale of wages These large companics alone, who control and work 10,000
acre farms, as I understand it, can do that sort of thing. I have endeavoured to
learn something about their operations, and I bolieve that this is the case. I was
going to soy, that of the four men who went to the West last year from Our locality,
I think I an safo in saying that two of them permanently settled in Manitoba, and
two of thora who went also to the Province of Manitoba, did not altogether approve
-of Eierson and its surroundings, and thus crossed over into Minnesota, having some-
thing to do with some big faim and getting high wages. As a consequence of this
state of thirigs, balf-a.dozen or more persons have been drawn over there this season,
but some of these persoris will eventually come back to our own country.

Q. I suppose that in common with others in a similar position, you are losing
by these departures some men whom you do not like to lose ?-We are losing some
persons whom we are very sorry to se go away from us. One young man in par.
ticular, of those of whom I have spoken was most promising, ho owned 150 acres of
land, but like a great niany more young men, and I dare say that they crop up in
*your localities sometimes, the fever got possession of him and ho went off to Mani-
toba. le was really in good circumstances, but the North-West fover had Caught
him very badly. There is one thing which I am sorry I did not explain better-a
few have left Manitoba; but I think that out of these few--out *of the four I spoke
of-two went to the Province of Manitoba and settled, and took up land. They have
made Manitoba their home and taken land, and all that sort of thing.

By the Chairman :
Q. Has the general condition of farmers improved since tho.year 1878 ?-I want

to be candid in every case. I would not venture to say that there is a distinct line
drawn about 1878, or immediatoly after the introduction of the present Tariff or the
National Policy, as it is called by some; but I know one thing, and this is that the
times are decidedly botter, money is plentiful. I do not say that the beginning of
this era is to be found exactly in the year 1878, but I do know that at the present
time, as far as our locality goes, things are really in a very prosperous condition.

By Mr. Coughlin :-
Q. Everythiug in fact is booming?-Well, there is plenty of money in circula

ton; any how, farmers have money, and they can buy what they want.
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By .kr. Trow:
Q. Is reL estate in good demiand in your section of ihe country ?-Yes; it is

really in good demand.- I do not know that in this respect there bas been any dimi-
nutiofn in the price of flarrn land, or any decline in value in one or two parts of the
country that I could naine. In the upper portion of the Province I believe that the
price of farn land has fallen off owing to the fact that people are moving off and
emigratinig to the Westward; but this is not the case with us. Farms in our locality are
commonly sold for $60 an acre, and I think that this is very fair compensation
indeed, and I know that this is literally true to the letter. I am not speaking about
grain, or the effects of duties now, but of what I know to be undoubted facts.

Q. Has ical ostate depreciated in your locality of late years? --la reply to your
question, I beg to make this statenent: Within a few years back-I would not limit
an answer to such a question to the matter of merely four years, for these things do
not sprirg up in a year, and farms do not sell at $50 an acre this year and then at $40
arn acre next year-I see no diminution in the price of farm lands; in fact, there is no
diminution in the prices that I am aware of; there is no depreciation at all in these
values. Lard for farming purposes is as high now as it was when Sir John A. Mac-
donald left office in the year 1873, and thon times were very prosperous; but farma
lands are nevertheles.s higher now than they were at that time.

By Mr. Baii :
Q. Has there been any fluctuation'in the prices of farm'lands in your neighbour-

aood ?-No, they are too high, if anything; this is the reaQtruth of the matter.
By Mr. Trowg

Q. Has the price of .farm lands increased during the past few years ?-60 an
acre is as high as they ought to be, and they bring that price.

Q. Are farm lands as saleable at the prosent time as they have been for some
years bace ?-Yes, they are just as saleable now as they have been, in every respect.

At this point the examination of this witness was closed.

R. E. HOWARD, of Bath, appeared before the Committee, and was examined as
follows:-

By the Chairman:-
Q. Mr. Howard, what occupation do you follow ?-I am a farmer and merchant.
Q: Are yon a dealer in produce as well ? -Yes.
Q. I would like to put to you this question: What bas been the effect of the

increased duties on the price of live hogs, dried hams, bacon, .lard, and such
articles ?-Well, as regards the effect of the duties, I would much rather place it in
this way: What were the currert prices for hog products extending over a period,
or whatever period of years for which you wish me to give the scale of prices? For
whatnamber o years extending back do you wish to get the prices ?

Q. The object of the Committee is to ascertain, if possible, whether the duties
have had any effect on the prices which have been received for these articles ? I
refer to the increased duties on live hogs, &c. ?-I can give you the prices for the
following years-as nearly as I can remember them-1878, 1879, 1880 and 1881.

Q. That will do ?-Then I will give them.
By -Mr. Bain :-

Q. We would like to know whether the imposition of the duty bas raised the
prices to the extent of the duty or less. Bave you an export trade, or do you corne
ia contact with the American trade, so as to be able to say whether, when these
duties were levied, the prices of the articles concerned went up in consequence ?-
I can only speak personally with reference to the local hcg market.

Q. You do no export trade ?-I do not buy from the West at all.
Q. Pork from the West does not come on your local market to compote with

you in your operations ?-The only articles that come on our :market are barrelled
pork and American beans and bacon, &c.
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Q. Did the imposition of the duties affect the prices of these articles or not ?--If
you will allow nie to give the list of the prices which I have paid for these articles,
you can then judge for yourselvos whether the duties have affected prices or not. I
do not wish to speak from a partizan point of viewat all. If you will put the matter
in tho light of a question of that kind, I can answer it.

By the Chairman:-
Q. The best way to ask the question is this: Did live hogs, dried hams, bacon

and lard, which are imported from the United States, come into competition with
similar articles in your section of the cou ntry previous to the increase in the duties?
-Yes, very nuch, they came very strongly into competition with our products. Ir
you desire it, I can give you the prices which I paid during the four years which I
have mentioned.

Q. Have the increased duties reduced that competition to which you were suh.
jeeted from the States, and incroased the price of these articles in your section of the
country ?-The imposition of the duty has increased the pricos of all hog products to
more than tho extent of the duty.

By ir. Trow :-
Q. What is tle duty at the present time ?-It is $2 a barrel on pork.
Q. Was it not that before ? Was any change made in the duty imposed ?-No,.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Wiil you give us tho relative prices which you mentioned ?-I wilL

By Mr. Wallace (South iNorfolk)
Q. Have you the prices for the year 1877 ?-During the years 1877 and 1878,.

the prices of these articles weremuch on the same basis. Theywere about the same.
I bought pork in the fail of the year 1878; and I can remomber with greater dis.
tinctnese tbe prices which I paid during the years 1878, 1879, 1880 and 1881. In
1878 1 bouglit pork irom $3.5u up to e5.60.

By Mr. Coughlin :-
Q. You are speaking of dressed carcases ?-Yes. These are the figures which I

gave per 100 lbs. Po'sibly, in some instances, I gave a little more. In the year-
1879 I paid for dressed carcasses from $4 to $6.50 per 100 lbs.

Q. And what did you give in 1880 ?-In 1880 I paid from $6 to $9.50 per 100 lbs,
Early in the season, as you are per-haps aware, we can always buy pork considerably
cheaper than we can towards the last of the season. In 1881 I paid for pork from
$7.50 to 89.50 per 100 lbs Q. For dressed hogs ?-Yes.

By -Mr. Trow :-
Q. Do you buy your pork from the farmers who live in your neighbourhood ?-

Yes, I get it chiefly from them.
By -Mr. Bain4-

Q. Have you ever dealt in live hogs ?-No, I never deal in live stock of any
kind.

Q. Do they dairy much in your section of the country ?-Yes, Sir.
Q. And have they caried on these operations more oxtensively of late years,

than was the case a few years ago ?-I do not know that there has been any increase
in these operations during the past three years. There are any number of factories
in our section of the country, and any number of cows which supply tbe milk to the
numerous factories. The people in our section are almost wholly engaged in making
cheese. They make very little butter.

Q. The farmers would not likely raiso much pork, while they werc encouraging
a branch of business of that k-ind ? -The country was formerly full of it, and the pro-
duction of pork has shown very little falling off during the last six or seven years.

Q. I suppose that the factories produce quite as much pork as they used to do?
How mucli of tho increased price of pork do you attribute to the duty ?-I attribute
an increase in the price of this article, equal to the full amount of the duty.

Q. That would make an increase at the rate of $2 a barrel ?-Yes. ·
Q. Thnt is your opinion ?-That is only my opinion. I do not advance any~

thing, save an opinion on this subject, and the figures whieh I have mentioned.
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Q. You have had no experience in connection with the Amorican market ?.-I
rc given you the results of my practical experience.
Q. On what do you base that opinion, Mr. Howard ?-I base it on my former

in pork, before this Tariff came into force.
Q. With Amorican pork ?-Yes, with Amorican pork. I did nct doal in their

od ic hhog, but in barrcls. I thon solii a groat deal of American pork. I now
hiefi buy the. Canadian article. Formerly, however, I used to buy the Amorican
arrelled pork.

Q. Could you give us the. quotations for those articles ? What prices were you
hen accustoined to pay ?-I do not renember the prices very precisely.

By Mr. Coughlin:
Q. Do you buy hams and bacon-American bains and Amorican bacon ?-Yes,

Ve buy a great, many canvassed hams.
Q. Do you buy them frora the Americans ?-Yes, but I am more thoroughly

posted in the prices of the articles, which I buy fron the farmers. In former years,
ýfore the Tariff came into force, I bought a great deal from the Americans.

By Mr. Bain:-.
Q. You say that you cannot gives us the exact figures ?-On what ?
Q You cannot give us the American quotations ?-I have not with me the

American quotations for pork.
Q. You cannot give the price per barrel?-Well, you can easily make up the

price per barrel, and put it on the same ratio. Reduce the hog product, the pork in
hog to a bariel cf pork, make up the cost and then add the duty to the cost and you
will place the American produot on the same:basis. I think that you will find that
yon ire not out of the way.

Q. Of course, I understood you to say that during a certain time you handled
American barrelled pork, but tbat as to the quotations of Americaa pork in barrels
for the year which you have mentioned, you could not give them ?-I cannot give
the exact figures from memory, but the prices can be placed on the same basis in the
manner which I stated..

Q. I think it is only fair for you to add that you are not able to give the exact
âgures ?-I could not givo tho prices of American pork in barrels from memory, but

on can reduce the hog product to & barrel of pork in much the same ratio by the
addition of the duty. I know that immediately after this Tariff came into operation.
we had to pay that much more;for American pork. The duty was then added· at
once to the price of whatever American pork. that we bought. Of course if I lad
kown that I was to be examined on this subject I could have referred to my books,.
aud I could thon have given the figures at once.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Where do you find a market for the pork which you purchase ?-I sel it

chiefly to farmers.
Q. Do you deal much with lumbermen ?-Yes, I do a great deal with Rathbun

dring certain years if I eau buy cheap enough. I found, however, that during the
last two years he could get his pork cheaper in Iamilton, Toronto or Chicago, where.
the price was very much lower.

Q. Would not the extra duty which has been imposed, have a tendency to injure
the lumber interest if they had to pay in consequence an extra price for their pork ?
-Of course, if they have to pay more for their pork.

Q. Then this duty would hurt.the lumbor interest ?-I am not going to enter
gion a discussion of this question. I sold him a few barrels of pork last ycar, but it
did not amouct to much.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Arc you aware that Mr. Rathbun is actually buying in Chicgo ?- I know

tht he formerly bought pork in Chicago. I do not know, however, that ho did so
dning last year. At ali events ho bought a great deal of Westernl pork from dealers
lîho have imported it.

Q. What is the effect of the duties on dried hams and bacon and lard ?-They are
à the same position as pork in this respect.

32
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Q. Al of them ?-Yes, they have advanced in price in the same ratio, and tha
advance has'been due to the same causes. They stand in the same proportion, and
they are exceedingly high in price this yehr.

Byr Mr. Bai:-
Q. Are they higher than the duty, has the advance in their price been greater

than the duty ?-Yes, relatively.
By the Chairman:-

Q. What has been the effect of the duty on Indian corn, on the price of the
coarse grains in your section of the country?-There bas been an increase in the
price during the last year and a.half of all coarse grains. Corn, which stood at 50
cents a busbel a year and a-half ago, and which was even as low as 47½ cents a
bushel, is now quoted at 75 cents a bushel, or bas been so quoted. It is, however,
somewhat lower to-day.

By Mr. Baina
Q. What was the highest quotation ?-Corn, when it was at its highest point,

was 77 cents a bushel.
Q. What is the price of oats ?-I purchased oats during the last few years pre.

vious to 1880 and 1881, at about 30 cents a bushel. In 1880, however, the average
price was 35 cents a busbel, and, in 1881, the average price was 40 cents a
ushel.

Q. Are they the same price this year ?-- speak for the year 1881. With refer-
ence to fall purchases, most of our oats are now sold in the fall of theyear. Oata to-day
are, however, as dear as they were in the month of November last.

Q. How has the price of rye been affected ?- Rye bas been exceptionally high in
price during the past two years. In 1878 and 1879, I bought rye down as low as
45 cents a bushel.

Q. Whatis the price of this grain now ?-The price of it ranged from 45 te 60
cents a bushel during the years 1878 and 1879. In 1880, I commenced buying it at
60 cents a bushel and I bought it up to $1 a bushel. In the year 1881, during the
faull, I sold rye in the month of October at $1 a bushel, free on board, but it has since
declined; and to-day it is worth 80 cents a bushel. We paid from 95 to 98 cents.

Q. Give us the range of prices ?-In 1880, the usual paying price was $1 a
bushel, and it sold in our neighbourhood as high as $1.10 a bushel.

Q. Have you any experience in connection with wheat and flour ?-FormerlyI
sold wheat; of course I am a large buyer of flour-I am a retailer ofit.

Q. We might ask you one question:-Where did you buy your flour previons to
the introduction of the National Policy ?-What flour I have bought, I have always
obtained from Canadians. I always purchased from Canadian manufacturers. Rela-
tive to the quesf ion of rye, I would like to make one statement, which is, perhaps, due
to both sides of politics: our surplus shipnents of rye during the last two years have
been almost wholly made to Germany, and this is one reason why the prico of this
grain bas gone so high.

Q. Are you still shipping this year to Germany ?-I think that a good deal of
rye will go there this spring, this will come out of our surplus. This has been going
k n perhaps for eighteen, nineteen or twenty months.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk):-
Q. lu your opinion, it is the duty which has been placed on American corn that

bas increaed the price of coarse grains in this country, is it not ? - I do not think
that I coul, for one moment besitate to say that this duty does increase the price Of
our coarse grains. This is the result of my experience in dealing in grain.

Q. Now, as a rule, bave not the prices of oats and pease, and the coarse grains
which we raise barley is out of the question here-been advanced in consequence of
the duty on American corn ? As a rule, have not your oats and pease latterly been
mor valuable than corn, even with the duty added, I mean more valuable per
pound ?- Pease are a! ways worth more than corn.
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By Mr. Bain:-
Q. In that case the farmer would not feed pease to any extent, if he- could buy-

cheaper corn ? The price of corn would not affect the price of bis pease ?- We find
am.rket for our surplus pease.

Q. Do you send then. to the East ?-Yes.
Q. But they say that pease at our ordinary figures are too valuable to feed in

tis way; that it is that they are a higher pri-oe than corn at all times ?-Pease are.
with our people, one of the chief grains that are used for fattening purposes, that is.
for fattening hogs.

Q The farmers raise a small quantity of pease for their ow a use ?-Yes, they raise
a smal quantity of them. for the fattening of their hogs, and some few for market.
But farmers will not grow as much pease as they were accustomed to do.

Q. Now, it would be an advantage for the farmer to import cheap corn, unless
he can raise it cheaply ?-I was very much struck, when I was travellin, t hrough
the country last year, at seeing the large corn fields which were frequently visible.
Some other grains are less productive than corn, and as the farmers are iunning-
their land out with continued crops of barley, it is a great advantage to have that
article raised.

Q. It is to the advantage of the farmer to raise the highest priced article,
whether they take one or another. What is the average price raised at ordinary
sales of pease and oats; I ain not speaking of barley ? -t cumld flot answer that.
question fully. I could not give such statistical information as would be satisfactory
to myself, and therefore I would not give it at ail.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk)
Q. You have no doubt in your mind that the prices of coarso gr ains are increased

by the imposition of the duty on corn ?-I have no hesitation whatever in answering
yes to that question.

By .Mr. Bain
Q. I asked you for some basis by whieh you could show us that they have been

in this manner increased in price. I would like you to show clearly that the higher
prices are due to the duty ?-I could not answer that question more fully than I have-
done. You have the price of oats there; you have also the price of rye. Nôw,.
take pease.for instance: I can quote you the -figures which I have paid for themn
during the last four or five years, as weil as my memory serves me; at any rate, I
con come within a very fow cents of the actual prices paid, and this will give you an
idea as to the effect of the duty, and this will be a partial answer to your question.:
In the years 1878 and 1879, pease cost me 62J cents a bushel; in 1881, their average
cost to me was 75 cents a bushel. We are now paying a little more for them. We
are giving 77 cents a bushel.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk)
Q. You stated that the land was'being run out with barley in your section of

the country, and that the raising of corn was a decided benefit to the land ?-No
doubt there was a greater breadth of land applied to the raising of corn last year,.
aud.there will be a still greater breadth of it utilized -for this purpose this
year.

Q. Is this in consequence of the failure of the crop of pease ?-Yes, and it is also.
owiug to the high price of Western corn.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. I understood you to say that it was in consequence of the failure of the crop

of pease ?-It is partially in consequence of the failure of the pease, but it is also par-
tially due to the high price of corn.

By the Chairman:-
Q. And the higher price'of this corn is caused by the duty ?-You can draw your

own inferences. Any man of common sense will draw his own inferences from it.
Q. We wish to arrive at the results ?-In the first place, I am not bore. to give a

comparative statement, I simply want to give a statement of the facts, as nearly as I
canstate them from memory.

32J
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Q. Are woollens, cotions and hardware increased in price oreotherwise, in cous.
qu-nee of the putting in force of this Tariff?-1 have an interest in a cohon f actoryin lingstor, in whicb I am a stockholder. We have not as yet commenced the mak.
ing of cotton, but we bave spindles runnirg. We are spiuning, and we expect in a
short time to commence weaving. As regards the products of cotton factories i can.
fnot say for a certainty whether theie has been any increase in the prices of the goods
or not; but in regard to woollens, thero has buen i. .ba.er I can buy
woollens as cheaply to.day, and 10 per cent. better in quality than 1 could six or
seven, or eight years ago; they are fully 10 per cent. better in quality.

By Mr. Trow
Q. There isvirtually no duty on wool ?-The duty is not heavy.

By àlr. Bain :
Q. There is another reason, in so far as wool is concerned, for this state of things;

perbaps for one thing, the farmers have to content themselves with reduced prices
for their wool ?-I bave heard of an increase of balf a cent in the price of cotton; but
on naking an examination into the quality of the goods-and I looked into it very
closely-1 eould not say that it struck me that such was the case. I buy wool from
year to year ; I examined into the quality of cotton, owing to the fact that i was led
away by what I had heard as to there being an advance ofi cent-or somelhinglike
that-a yard in ibis article; but in closely examining the goods I could not seoit,
Wool!ens, bowever, arejustas cheap as they used to be, and the quality of the goods
is 10 per cent. better.

By Jr. Coughlin - •

Q. Bave you been in the habit of purchasing wool ?-Yes, Sir; I have bought
wool .or twenty-four years.

By Mr. Bain :
Q. What are the quoiat ions on your local wool market ?-I can give the average·

rates.
By the Chairman

Q. Give them fr the year 1878 and for the same"years yon mentioned in con.
nection with the the other articles ?-There bas been very little difference in the.
prices which bave been j·nid for wool during tbe last four years. The prices paid
have ranged from 50 to 25 eents a lb.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. Wil you be so good as to give the quotations for each year ?-I will give the

average.
By the Chlirman:

Q. Wbat was the price wbieh you paid for wool during the year 1878?-I
think that I can meet your wishes in this way. I commenced each year by paying,
for wool about 22 cents a pound, und the price ranged from that up to 25 cents a
lb., with the exception of last year. The highest. price wbich I paid for.wool
last year was 24 cents; but I paid up to 25 cents a lb. previously, with the excep-
tion of t he last seasin, 1878, when I commenced at 22 cents. a lb. and paid up as
high as 24 cents a lb.

BIy Mr. Trow
Q. Tben the impo.it ion of the duty on wool has not enhanced the price of it ?-

The duty i- not placed ou wools like ours, but it is levied on fine wools. It is not col-
lccted on coarse wools.

By the Chairman -.
Q. Was not the price of wool very low in the spring of 1878 ?-It .was then.

lower tha.n the price which was paid before.
Q. To what figures did it go down ?-It went down to 16 and 1*7 cents a lb.

during the 3 ear 1878. I might as well give an explanatioi while I am on this ques-
tion. Our wools are all coare, with rare exceptions. Now and theu a farmer who
bas tried to bring his stock into fine wools, will bring in some wool of this quality.
I bad offers from manufacturing bouses as bigh as 33.cents a lb. for· such qualitios
,f wool as are used for manufacturing purposes in this country.
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Q. Aie you referring to Southdown wools ?-Yes; but we bave none of them.
The wools for the purposes of manufacturing-such as are used in ou'r facories-are
almost wholly imported.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. Do they work up much wool in your locality ?-There is no woollen mill

there; Napaflee is the nearest place for this purpose.
By 91r. Coughlin:-

Q. Where do you flnd a market for your wool ?-I have sold what I have pur-
cbased chiefly to large holders in Toronto and Brockville. There is a large holder
ofwool at the latter place-Mr. Boyce-who buys from the local dea)ers, and holds
the stock until such time as it suits him to sell. He is a large capitalist and lie stores
it away, awaiting the opportunity to make disposition of it. Of course he endeavours
to buy as reasonable as he can. He has been a buyer of this article for a great many
years.Q. Where does he find a market for bis wool ?-He selects whatever portion of
bis stock that inay answer for the uses of our manufacturers, and ships the balance
of bis stock to the othor side-to Boston ; where it is worked up in the manufacture
of delaines and blankets. Of course, we have more than a sufficiency of coarse woôl
to supply the-blanket factories in this country.-

By Mr. Bain :
Q. Our own manufacturers are using rather more Canadian wool this year than

was formerly the case. I think that this is in consequence of its cheapness; at
least, that is what they tell me up West ?-Perhaps.

OTTAwA, 30th March, 1882.
The Special Committee appointed to consider the effect of the Tariff on the

sgricultural interest of the Dominion met this morning.
Tuoms DiGnr, of Lucan, was examined.

By the Chairman :-
Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Dight ?-Well, at present I am a miller and

produce dealer.
Q. Have you ever been engaged in farming ?-Yes; I was farming for ton years

in this country, or for about ton years. I was brought up to the farming business in
the Old Country.

Q. In what section of the country do you carry on business at the present time ?
-In Lucan.

Q. In wbat county, is it situated ?-In the County of Middlesex.
By Mr. -Trow :-

Q. What was the extent of your farming operations ?-I was brought up on a
farm which consisted of 500 acres.

Q. That was in the Old Country ?-Yes. And bore I farmed 100 acres in ýthe
township of Etobicoke, and in the township of McGillivray I also farmed f00 acres.

By Mr. Coughlin
Q. I believe, that yeu were Reeve in the township of McGillivray ?-Iwai

I)eputy-Reeve of McGillivray.
Q. But you were Reeve of Lucan ?-Yes ; I filled that position for'three ymsi.

By the Chairman
. Q. Where do you find a market for your four ?-At present, we find a market

prinipally in the Lower Provinces.
Q. Did you have this market-for your four before the imposition of the present

duties ?--No. We thon used to send our four either to the city of Montreal 'tot'hê
sold by commission agents,,or to Liverpool or otherwise we sold it to exporters. f
that time we sold some fleur to dealer in the Maritime Provinces, but it was very
dittle.
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By Mr. Trow:-
Q What is the capacity of your mill ?-We can grind a car-load of four in a

day, that is in twenty-four hours. I brought along with me a memorandum giving the
quautity of wheat which we took into the mill from the lst day of September to the
last day of the year, and this quantity was 58,606 bushels. It was not all ground
during the period in question, however, there was a good bit of it left in the mill at
the end of the year, but considerably over 50,000 bushels were ground at that time.

Q. What are you paying for wheat at the present time, Mr. Di ht ?-- We were
paying from $1.20 to $1.25 a bushel for red wheat when 1 left Lucan.

Q. Can yon pay that price for wheat, grind it up into four, and ship the flour to
England ? H are your ever shipped four to England, in the first place ?-Yes, we
have shipped flour to England, but we have not done so for some time. Ican tell you
when we shipped flour last there. I brought along with me some returns, for I thought
that you might want to look at them, and in order that I might be able to answer
precisely any quetion on this subject, and I find that our last shipment to Liver-
pool was made on the 1 st of May, 1881.

Q. That was your last shipment to that point ?-Yes, we sent to John Jackson
à Co., 500 sacks of flour on that date.

Q. Can you pay as high prices for wheat to be shipped to England in the shape
of four, as you are now giving for Canadian wheat ?-I could not do so, according to
the present quotations. I see by yesterday's .Mail, that the quotation for flour in the
Old Country was 12 sbillings. This was in the Liverpool market. We could not pay
over $1.10 a bushel for wheat to be shipped over there in the shape of flour, at the
price of flour quoted.

Q. The quotation is per ba ?-It is per 100 Ibs. The price of $1.10 for wheat
is equal to $3.09 laid down in England, and the quotation there is $2,88 per 100 lbe.;
and the expenses which I have just been figuring acording to the rates which used
to b6 charged us, are 81.24 per barrel.

Q. What difference does it make in the price of wheat in your locality to have
the home market for four ?-According to the report which we have from Liverpool
to.day, if we had to send our four to that market it would make a difference to the
Canadian farmer of fully 10 cents.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. Do you mean that it would make a difference to the- Canadian farmer of 10

cents a bushel ?-Yes, and we are paying 8 1.20 a bushel for wheat; this is the lowest
price that we give, and it would be equivalent to $3.32 per 100 ibs. for four delivered
in Liverpool.

By the Chairman:
Q. How uo the bonding arrangements work in the case of four going from

Canada through the United States to the Maritime Provinces ?-We do not ship to
the Lower Provinces through the United States. We send our flour by all rail route
vid the Intereolonial Railway. We did ship some four to that market through the
United States, but we experienced a good deal of difflculty in doing so, and for
this reason we had to stop it. We shipped it to Fredericton, but it lay a long time
at the junction before it reached the city of Fredericton; and consequently Mr.
Randolph, to whom we sent it, preferred that his flour should go down by way of
St John.

Q. Have you noticed any difference in the price of certain classes of wheat
since the present Tarif came into operation ?-Yes. [ was first making a note of
certain differences in quotations which I took from the columns of the Globe news-
paper. I wanted to get the Globe and obtain the prices for the years 1877.78, but it
seems that no London Free Presses or Advertisers are to be had. My intention was
to make a comparison between the prices which are quoted in London and those
which are quoted in Toronto. I see that in the year 1878 fall wheat was quoted in
theecity of Toronto fromn 85 cents to 81.06 per bushel, while in London it was then
quoted at from 80 cents to 90 cents per bushel. Spring wheat, at the same time, was
quoted at from 80 cents to $1.01 per bushel in Toronto, and red wheat was quoted in
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London from 84 cents to 87 cents per bushel, showing that this wheat was a great
deal dearer in the city of Toronto than it was at the same time in the city of London.
But I seo that the quotations for this month in Toronto, according to the Globe, is
fro $1.28 to $1.29 per bushel for"wheat, while the quotations in London is from
$I39 to $1.32. The last report shows that the price of wheat was, on March 8th,
$1.20 to $1.25 in the city of Toronto, while it varied from $1.25 to $1.28 in the city
of London.

Q. The effect of the duty on wheat has been to improve the prices on the market
i Lodon vory considerably ?-Yes. You see from the figures which I have given,
that, in the year 1878, wheat was a great deal dearer in Toronto than it was in Lon-
don, and since that time wheat has been dearer in London than it is in Toronto.
This is the case this year at all events.

By -Mr. Trow:-
Q. How do you account for this, seeing that the wheat has to pass east for a

market?-I account for it in this way. In the year 1878, the millers of London
ground up a great deal of Minnesota wheat, and consequently they did not pay so
meuh for the wheat which was offered on the loval market, because they did not
want it; but since the duty has been imposed on the American wheat they have had
tobay the wheat they required from the farmers who live in thé neighborhood of the
iy. And this is the reason why the price of wheat has gone up so there. That is

the only view I can take of the matter at all events. In the year 1877, I am aware
that there were very large quantities of Minnesota wheat, which were ground by the
millers in London, and the flour from which went into home consumption mostly in
the city.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. Do you know that these millers do not grind up Minnesota wheat now ?-

.No, I do not know that they do not. This is not to my personal knowledge, but I
take it for granted that they are not able to pay the duty on that wheat, and grind
itup for consumption at the present time. The millers in our neighbourhood use
red wheat as a substitute for Minnesota wheat for bag flour. i refer to red winter
wheat. We find that red winter wheat makes very good bag flour indeed.

Q, I suppose that you do not have spring wheat offered in any quantities on
your local markets at the present time ?-This is not so muchi the case as it was
formerly.

Q. I presume that it does not do as well with you as with us; farther to the
East the crop, I suppose, bas of late years been a partial failure with the farmers ?-
Yes, that is the case, it has been a partial failure. I got some spring wheat last year
from the Province of Manitoba, to try it, and to see how it worked; but I would
rather have the red winter variety than the Manitoba wheat, and this is also the
opinion of the bakers who used it.

Q. Your experiencie under this head is a little different from the experience of
millers farther East ?-I only got some of it to try it, but the bakers who received it
did not like it.

Q. You found that it did not make as good flour for your own purposes as does
the red winter wheat ?-No, I sent it to the bakers, and praised it up as an extra
choice article, which I expected it would be, from all that I had heard of the article,
but the bakers found fault with it. They did not like it as well as the flour, which I
had supplied them with from the red winter wheat. I can safoly praise up-the quality
ofthe wheat which is produced in Western Canada. I sent a car-load of the flour,
ground partly from this Manitoba wheat down to Belleville.: I used about one half
of Manitoba wheat, and about one-half of our own wheat mixing th3 two together,
but ho said that the bakers in his vicinity did not like the flour anything like as
well as they did the flour which was produced from our own wheat.

Q. I suppose that this state of things is due to the bakers demanding Red Wheat
our; consequently it becomes more valuable, and you pay a better price for it ?--
l the year 1878, we* used to pay two cents less a butshel for red wheat than we did
for white wheat, but we now pay about five cents a bushel more for red wheah.
&An wo do for white wheat.
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Q. At that tirno yon could get more sp;ing wheat on your market?-Yes; tE
-va the cate, but I look upon *ie matter now in this light. If spring wheat w&,
allowed at the present timue to come in fre of duty from the United States, redwhbe
would not bo worti more now than it was then.

Q. Under those circumstanccs, their spring wheat would come into direct com.
petition with our red wheat?-Yes ; and this would lessen the prico of our redwhel
fron 5 to G centi a bushel.

Q. You never ground up any M'innesota wbeait?-No, I have not.
Q. You do not know bow far it compaires in quality witb the wheat which s

grown in tho Red River Valley or the North-West?-I do not.
Q. Because if the qualities of these wheats are alike, your experience wouli

seeni to indicate that our red whcat is better for bakers' purposes than our own hard
sprin.z wheat ?-M.y own belief is, that red winter wheat is as good for bakers' pur.
poses as is any spring wheat, save Scotch dark Fyfe. The Fyfe wheat is the best
spring wheat grain, and it makes the best flour of auy grain. I never saw anything
that inakes as good flour I may say, as the Fyfe spring wheat.

By the Chairnan:-
Q. The Minnesota wheat is really the Fyfe grain of Canada ?-I could not ssgas to that.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. I supposé that you remember the time when our millers would not take the

Fyfe wheat?-I remember, and I was a farmer at that time. When we had 500 or
600 bushels of this grain, they said that they did not like the Fyfe grain very weil;
and so, before selling it, I took a grist to the mil]. I had the stones arranged and
tnrned out, and I never saw better bread than that which was produced fromi the
flour that we obtained, only you did not want to grind this wheat under sharp stones.
Tho great trouble whon this variety first came in, was that the Malden wheat was
pretty nearly th e only kind of spring wheat that we had in this part of Canada, and
for it you required to dress the mill stones very heavy, bocause it was a little soft,
but when you had the Fyfe wheat to grind. yon bad to dress the stones as lightlyas
you could, in order that it might not be cut up too much. It was more the faùlt ôf
the miller than of any one else that it did not give satisfaction.

Q. I fancy that there is something in that, I think it likely that overy new
kind of wheat requires different treatment ?-Oh yes ; that is the fact.

Q. Do you not think that there ia something in our climate which improves thê
quality of these wheats, including the red wheat of which you have spoken ?-
Either one of two things is true-either the red wheat is improved, or we kno*
better how to handle it.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Have you adopted a new system of grinding wheat ?-No; I have not.
Q. Do you use stones for grinding ?-Yes, I do. 1 was just looking through

the Trade and Navigation Returns, and I see that in the year 1878 there was an
îmmense lot of wheat brought into this country ; and also of fleur. The quantity or
wheat was 1,522,309 bushels, which was ground into flour, according to the Tradé
and Navigation Returns, which also state that this flour went into home con'sump.
tion. These returns aiso state that thero went into consomption 311,406 bbls.1 Ô
four, which wore directly imported into this country, making a total of K6.?,7
.bbls. flour for the year 1878.

By Mr. Coughlin -
Q. This wheat was groundiinto flour in Canada ?-Yes; it was.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Have yon the exports for that year ?-You can easily ascertain the quantity

from the Trado and Navigation Returne. I suppose all yon gpntlemen have them
books at your command. In the year 1881 there were only 1l6,652 bushels of
wheat brought into Canada, which· would mako a· capacity of 9,998 bbls. Of
four.
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By Mr. Coughlin
Q. This flour went into borne consumption ?-Yes; and there were imported

also 197,581 bbis. of flour, which makes a total of 207,579 bbls. of flour that were
brought into Canada during the year 1881.

By Mr. Trov :-
Q. Would that not displace a similar quantity for export ?-It must have done

that. The Aniericans at that time had our home mariket and they made us export.
At ail events that was my experience in this respect. We had no market during
that period in the Lower Provinces, but. the Americans had it all. When I speak of
the Lower Provinces, I mnean the Maritime Provinces. I do not think that we
shipped any four to that quarter during that time, save a few car loads to St.
John. I think that I shipped some flour once to Mr. Bullock, and I sent some once
tolalifax to be disposed of on commission, but we found that the business was not
very satisfactory under the then conditions.

By the Chairman:-
Q. You found that it did not pay ?-We sold the flour well enough, but the com-

missions which we had to pay ate up the profit, and this was also the case with the
flour we had sold in the city of Montreal.

Q. Can you give us any idea as to how the commissions which you were forced
to pay, affected your profits ?-It affected our profits in this way : I have brought
along with me some of my bills in order that you might see how matters stood for
yourselves, if you like to look at them. We have not shipped any flour to -the c.ty
of Montreal snce the harvest ; everything that we have sent eut has gone to the
Maritime Provinces, or to the Eastern Townships, since harvest.

Q. Since last harvest ?-Yes, since last harvest we'havenot sent a pound of flour
to market, or to any other place, to be sold on commission. When wo d id send flour
to Montreal, we had to pay about 12 cents a barrel in commission, insurance and
in connection with like charges. You eau look at the memoranda which I bave
brought with me. I did not pick out any particular oes, I only took a few indis-
criminately off from the fyle on which they hung. It used to cost us about 12 cents
a barrel for the expenses we were obliged to pay in the City of Montreal. But we
save all that now by sending our flour down to the Maritime Provinces, and we not
only do that, but this gives us another great benefit, we probably save from 5 to 6
cents a barrel in freight, on what would be shipped to Montreal, to be from thence
ghipped away a second time. In fine, we save a double shipinent by sending it direct
to the market.

Q. Are you positive that you millers are now giving the Canadian farmers more
for their wheat, as compared with what they used to receive formerly, when they
dependêd on the Liverpool market alone for the prices which they received ?--I am
quite positive, Sir, that for every bushel of red wheat,'especially, that we have used,.
we pay now more than we would under the other circunstances to which you have
referred, by 5 cents a bushel.

Q. The millers thon do not receive the whole of the benefit, which bas resulted
in this respect from the change in the Tariff?-No, they do not. The nillers aré
jata class of mon who are willing to live and lot live. We do not like to 'take too-
touch.

By Mr. Coughlin.:
Q. You think that the farmers get the benefit of the change in the Tariff ?-L

think that millera are very modërate men.
By the Chaiman

Q. The reason I ask you this is because it is frequently stated that the farmei-a
eceive no benefit under this Tariff; and that if any benefit is obtained by any one-

tnder the Tarif, the millers get it aR?-I ata quiteo pogitive on this point. I know
that there are some gentlëmen in this Committee who are -pposed te rmy tiws; bát.
Irespect the opinions which they holda11 theeh ' 'W r positive that thé-
farmers in our -part of the country:1received for *hèeâatbis interi t aill events, fully
& cents more than they would have -obtainid tad th*e beeir ne duti on 'whèati;ei-
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cause the wheat in question was not bought for the purpose of shipping it to Liver.
pool, but for home consumption. It is in the interest of dealers to give payingprices. We oxpect to sell the wheat which we buy in the local markets, for horne
cousumption, because the profits from otheir transactions in the past have been quite
the reverse.

By Mr. Bain
Q. I suppose, as a matter of fact, that the buying of grain for shipping purpoes

has not been ; profitable business for quite a number of years ?-It bas inot been a
profitable business when purchased for shipment to the Old Country. I do not think
that it has been profitable; at all events, I know that what we shipped to the Old
Country did not pay us.

By the Chairman:-
Q. I suppose that this is in consequence of the state of things which prevails in

the Old Country. It pays the buyer to ship wheat, rather than to ship flour to
Liverpool ?-Yes, I think that this is the casé.

By Mr. Bain :-
Q. s it not due to the fact that the English millers like to mix their wheat in

.grinding, and to buy dry foreign wheat for this purpose, although they pay for it
relatively a higher price, in order that they may mix it with their own ? This makes
the latter grind better, does it not, and produces a better grade of flour in conse.
quence ?-I could hardly answer that question. Any one of you would know how
that ie as well as I would myself.

By Mr. Coughlin :-
Q. Could you pay the prices which you pay now for wheat in order to export it

to England ?-We could not pay the prices for shipment which we are giving at
present. You could neither export wheat nor four at existing rates.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Do you grind up all the wheat which you purchase ?-Yes, nearly all. I

just sold, ho vever, 3,200 bushels that we had in store. A man came along, and ho
said : " I wilI give you so much for eight car-loads," which make 8,200 bushels.

Q. Where did he ship. it to? -1 could not tell you that. I think that ho
shipped it to local millers. If he had intended to export it he would have had it
shipped ail at one time. But he directed that one car-load should be shipped one
day, and then another car-load to-morrow, and then another throe or four days after.
wards, as if he had got another order for it.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. What kind of wheat was this ?-It was red winter variety.
Q. Was it used in our own market ?-I think that it went to Wheler Brothers,

1 fancy that this was the case at ail events.
Q. You purchase red wheat mostly, do you not ?-Yes, I do. They used to

grow white wheat altogethor. A few years ago we could not pay so much for this
variety,.but since we have used red wleat as a substitute for spring wheat, the far.
mers in ouir section of the country have gone into the raising of it largely.

Q. How much of the advance in red wheat do you think is due to the fact that
our farmers are not raising spring wheat ?-I think that the advance in the price is
due entirely to the fact tha the duty keeps the spring wbeat of othear contries from
.coming in here.

Q. We do not raise spring wheat in the quantities in which we used to grow it,
do we ?-We do not want to do so. The red wheat is a splendid substitute for spring
wheat.

Q. But of course, as long as our farmers could raise spring wheat successfullyt,
they were not obliged to lose two seasons ?--The present state of things is just as
advantageous to the farmer. There is less money in raising spring wheat. The
farmers get in consequence so.much better crops of fall wheat.

Q. I suppose, that the farmers in your section of the country have had the sama
.experience in this respect, which we had five or six years ago, when fall wheat -waS
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steady failure ?-No, I cannot say that fall wheat has ever been a failure up around
where I live, since I have been there at all events.

Q. Has it been a success as a crop right through ?-It has been a success since
the land in our neighbourhood was broken up and drained; of course, there used to
be seasons when in low and damp spots, it was drowned out and frozen out; but
* since the land bas been properly drained, we have had very little trouble in this
respect.

Q. Ynur fall wheat crop bas been steadily succossful ?-Of course, it haî been a
pretty good one during the last ten or twelve years. During some years, it has
naturally been worse than it was during other years; but in the land which has been

-drained, it has been a success for a great many years.
By Mr. Goughlin :-

Q. You made a statement in reference to flour :-What difference would there
be in the prices given for wheat if it was bought for shipment to England ?-We
-cannot at present ship wheat to England, as we are paying what is almost exactly
the price of wheat there. Not being wheat shippers, we do not look very much at
the prices which are given for wheat in the Old Country. It does not affect us now.

Q. Then yon are not prepared to say what difference it would make in prices if
you were buying for shipment to the Old Country ?-No. I amnot prepared to say
what the difference would be.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. What difference does the existence of the. bonding system make in your

illing operations ?-I cannot answer that question, because we do not ship anything
-in bond.

Q. Do you think that it gives the millers any preference ?-I do not understand
what you mean by shipping in bond.

Q. You have the right to grind grain and to ship in bond, under the present
system ?-We do not grind any grain in bond and ship it ont again. I do not know
-anything about that system, and I could not say whether it is a paying husiness or
not. I do not want to answer anything that I cannot answer correctly.

Q. Do you think that it gives any preference to the millers, who can grind 500
-or 600 barrels a day ?-If you could not get Canadian wheat to grind, no doubt it
would be a good thing to be able to grind American wheat in bond rather than keep
their mills idle. I suppose that if this were not profitable, they would not grind in
bond. What bas helped us greatly in the milling business during the last couple of
years, has been the keeping of the American corn ont of the country; in consequence
of.this fact, our bran and shorts have been worth to us a great deal more money. It
gives us a better demand for our shorts, as the farmers are beginning to use them now
very extensively for feediug their cattle.

Q. They are probably feediDg more cattle than they did in former years ?-I
fancy from the quantity of American corn which was brought into this country
-during the year 1878-1 see that over two million bushels were imporiel uring that
year-that they must have ed something, or drank somethi ng at that time.

By JMr. Bain:
Q. But American corn still comes into this country ?-It does not come in here

-in such quantities, however.
Q. Are your bran and shorts all consumed at home, or do you ahip any of them

.away ?-We ship some bran away dàring the fall of the year ; but the farmers ought
to buy the bran when it is cheap and keep it for their own use. We have cheap bran
-to sell in October and November, when we have to get rid of it elsewhere, as we can-
not consume it all at home.

Q. 'Where do you find A market for it ?-We sent some lat year to New York
.Btate, where the grass last seaseon, I believe, was a very short crop: consequently
there was a good demand for bran in that section.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. So the farmersin your neighbourhood do not use all the bran which you 'make?

-They are not able to do so at this ri>d of the year, when we have so much of it
on hand. 'We grind over 500 büshe of wheat a day.
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B MIr. Bin :-
Q. I suppoe t.hat yol had a demand duriig the whole of last fal for bran and

shorts fro:a the American market ?-I do not kuow about that, wo did not have
large demand for shorts, it vas mriostly for bran.

JHU Jlr. Cough fn :
Q. Isutppos it was fed to dairy cattle ?-I expect that it was, but I only PM

sume that iL was for the use of cows that they wanted this bran ; in fact I was told
that it w.ts r'equired f>r this urpoe The gentleman who purchased the bran isaid
that h3 th ught that he woald vaut three or four car loads more of it, but owing to
the grass springigri up so rapiily late in the fall, he af:orwards thought thatheowould
not require so inach of it. We bave a very good denand for bran and shorts allthe
year. By fr. Bain

Q. I suppose that this demand is partly due to the high prices which coarm
grains coimmand ?-Yes ; that helps up considerably.

Q. Oats and pease and bariey have brought high prices this season, have they
not ?-Yes, they have all brought good figures.

Q I suppose, taking a series of years, that it is not your opinion that the high
price of coarso grains has had the effect of raising the price of bran and shorts?-
Net so much as this year. This was the best year we have ever known for a great
miny years; athough thoro was a splendid crop of oats, it was the best erop of'oats
we have hivi f>r ten years around us, that of last year, they brought 37 cents a
bushel. We paid 28 centï a bushel for them in 1878.

Q. Dd you ever handile Western oats ?-No, we always bave had plenty ofoats.
Q. The noigh bourhood supplied ail you wanted ?-Yes, we live in a very-good

farmiug country, and the crops have been very good ail round here.
By Mr. Coughlin :

Q. They are shipping oats from Manitoba to St. Mary's I think ?-The oats that
were brought in from the United States last year were only 70,359 bushels, instead
of 2,000,000 bushels as in 1878. If these 2,000,000 came in this year, oats would have
been down to notbing with the crop we had.

Q. Can you tell me what the Chicago prices are this year ?-I do not know, they
are about as high as here.

By the Ciairnan
Q. If it had happened th·it the crop of oats in the United States had been good,

and the duties off, we wo>uld h.ave been flooded with Armeric:n oats, would we not?-
Of cour.e. I do not sec any roason why they should not have brought them in a&
they did in 1878. The effCet would have been to make oats choaper in consequence
of there being a large crop in Canada and the Uraited Si.ates. Our home market
would have been divided Ie.ween the Americans and our own people.

Q. And prices must have gone down ?-Of courbe. it is ail nonsense for anyone
to say foreigii markets govern the prices. The home market is what really governa
the mat ket. Wheu there is a demand for oats here the aupply eau hardly bo too
large for home consumption, because the other is kept out. The same is true aiso a
to wheat.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. How is it when a country produces more wheat; what fixes the price-thent

-During the time farmers are delivering more than is wauted for home consumption,
I fancy the price would come down.

Q. Weil, taking the yoar's basiness of farmers in Canada, for instance?-rMy
experience of the year's business during the months of September, October and
Novomnber, was that we were governed considerably by Liverpool prices.; but the
balance of the year I do not think we were so guided. Those are the only months
in the last two years during which.anything was bought f>r shipment on the Grand
Trunk.

Q. Yes, but I am speaking of our business in the aggregate ?-Ecould not:say.
Q. Do we not, as a.faut, produce more wheat than we consume ?-I do notthinko,
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j1r. Bain.-Our shipments7show it.
By M3r. Trow

Q. Do you think the imposition of a duty on corn keeps out American coarse
grains ?.I think so.

Q. And enhances the price of our own coarse grains ?-I think it does.
Q. Do you know the prices of coarse grains in Chicago and Detroit ?-No, I

do n. 1, however, look at the prices of wheat there every day.
Q. You do not look at-the price of oats there ?-No.
Q. Ilow does wheat compare in Chicago and in Canada as far as price is con-

,erno ?-In Chicago, No. 2 is quoted at $1.35, I think. The same wheat is quoted
$ !.2s to $ 1.30 iii New York. That is rather strange business, is i t not ? But

Chic:lgo, of course, is not a market to govern any country. I is k'ept u p by rings of
specators. It would almost pay to ship wheat back irom New York to Chicago.
It h.s been that way ail winter. I havesseen it fluctuating from $1.34 to $1.17. This
is'due to selling wheat on margin.

By Mr. Coughtin:
Q. Is there not wheat bought in :Chicago which is never delivered ?-I do.not

suppose that for every 1,000 bushels of wheat sold in Chicago, there is one bushel
delivered. It is bought and sold on margins.

By Mr. Bain :
Q. Do you mean to say that they handle no wheat .in Chicago ?-No; thousands

of bushels are sold, but most of the business is done on margin.
Q. But it must change hands at some price ?-Yes; the great operators are

operating on margins all L Lhe time, and whatever wheat comes in during the mônth
they buy and share, so as to command such prices on selling day at the end of the
month. I suppose they make money on. margin and sell the wheat for just what
they eau get, or else wheat would not at times be $1.35 in Chicago and, $1.30 in New
York.

By the Chairman
Could the same prices be paid in Chicago for shipment to Liverpool as are paid

in Liverpool ?-I do not think so.
Q. Do the United States produce a surplus ?-Of course they do.
Q. Then the price in Chicago is not regulated by the price of the surplus sent to

ILiverpool?-I should think not, according to the prices paid there now.
Q. Still you would not like to have it stated -as your deliberate impression in'

print?-I do not understand-the shipping business-from Chicago to Liverpool.
Q. You have had experience in the shipment of grain from Canada to Liverpool?

-No; I never shipped any; but a few times I have shipped flour.
By Mr. Trow

Q. How many bushels of wheat does it take to make a barrel of flour ?-About
four bushels (200 lbs.) Some millers seem to think it takes more.

By. .Mr. Bain :-
Q. Have you ever ground western corn to any extent for-your local market ?-

No. Tbey used to bring it there a good -deal two or three. years ago, but it. was
taken to custom mills. We do do not do any custon work.

Q. You grind solely for shipment ?-Yes; except sometimes as a matter of
accommodation.

By the Chairman:
Q. Can you state the effect of the duty on Indian corn'- and other coarse grains

as compared with the price of coarse grains in your part of the country?-I am quite
satisfied that it keeps Indian corn out and enhances the price here of oats and corn.
Ido not thiink it afects barley.

By MUr. Bain:
Q. How is it with pease ?-Well, I could not say. I cannot.give a définite answer.
Q. It is a grain yon never handle ? --Oh, yes, we do. They are the best feed w'

have to-day in the country, Lthink.
Q. Were your pease mostly shipped, or did you, grind them?-Shipped.
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Q. Where did you find a market?-Generally in Montreal.
By the Chairman:-

Q. How is it in regard to rye ?-We do not grow any rye in our section to ship.
By Mr. Coghlin:-

Q. Scarcely of any account ?-No.
ByMr. Bain:-

Q. You will find that wherever unsuccessful, rye is not grown as a rule?-No,
By Mr. Trow :-

Q. Would not farmers, particularly those who feed stock pretty extensively,
find it profitable to import corn ?-No. In my opinion a farmer should never import
anything for himself if he wishes to be a successful farmer. I believe if a farmer
would grow his own pease and oafs, and then buy suffieient brau and shorts to mix
with them, that he would have a better feed than American corn. Say one bushel
of pease and one bushel of oats mixed with about the same weight of bran and
shorts. Canadian corn, [ think, is better than American corn-it is more feedinc.

Q. Is there more nourish ment in it ?-I think a bushel of our corn is worth
a bushel and a peck of imported corn.

Q. You do not grow much corn?-We do'not grow very much in our section,
but it grows splendidly here.

Q. You are getting to grow more, are you not?-Farmers do not grow enough
corn. It is a very heavy crop.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. I suppose you substitute it for pease, when spoiled by bugs ?-Yes; the far.

mers during the last few years have grown it very successsully.
By Mr. Wallace:-

Q. A bushel of Canadian corn is worth a bushel and a peck of American ?-Yes.
By Mr. Bain.;

Q. How do you account for that?-It is thick and plump, and weight for weight,
ours is much better than theirs.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. I understand you to say that there is more nutrition in the mixture of oats,

bran and shots, than in corn ?-I think so with pease added.
By Mr. Coughlin:-

Q. Do you think pease compare with corn for feeding purposes ?-I think they
are superior, but tbey require bran and shorts mixed with them; they are too strong
alone for cattle. It is a splendid feed when mixed as I have stated.

Q. Does it make any difference as to hogs ?-A hog will stand almost any kind
of food.

Q. Do farmers in your locality feed much stock for shipping purposes ?-Yes;
during the last two seasons there has been a good deal of cattie fed for the Liverpool
market in ourlocality. They use half bran and half shorts in the fecd.

Q. That ought to make a good local demand for your bran and shorts ?-Yes,
By Mr. Béchard:

Q. What are shorts ?-They are called " middlings" in some places.
By Mr. Bain:-

Q. But with skilful milling they are vory little else but bran ?-It is rather
better iood since purifyers have been employed, though it looks a little browner.

Q. And when the wheat is a little soft it is a good deal botter still ?-Yes.
By the Chairman:-

Q. Is the market for vegetables, poultry, eggs, butter and fruit, improved from
the effect of the present Taritf ?-I think you may cover that all in a very short space.
Since I have been in Canada I never knew of prices being so good for farmers as at
present. They have a splendid market for everything.

By -Mr. Trow:-
Q. For fruit?-Yes, for everything, wbeat, barley, oats, pease, eggs, fowl>

turkeys, ducks and all sorts of things. Since I have been in Canada l have n1ot
known of.such -good prices, taking agricultural produce all round.
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Q. You do not grow much fruit in your section do you ?-We grow a great,
muany apples, and probably shippers never had a better year than last year.

Q. What was the price of apples last year ?-The ·dealers paid the farmer a $1 a
barrel. I think they bought them in the orchards, picked them themselves, and
paid the farmers for delivering them at the station. Potatoes also were a very fine-
crop last year.

By the Chairman:-
Q, Do you think the Canadian farmer would be benefited by Reciprocity with

the United States ?-I would be very glad to see Reciprocity with the United States,
provided we could have fair iReciprocity. I would be glad to see the duty taken off
Indian corn, if they would take the duty off barley. 1 do not want to see a one-
sided Reciprocity. I think that it was a great mistake on the part of our publie
nen that the moment the Americans abrograted the Reciprocity Treaty, they did
not put on the same duties as the Yankees did. If we had done that, we would have
had Reciprocity ton years ago. We had nothing to offer them in exchange for
Reciprocity.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. You said high prices ruled for potatoes, were they for local consumption or

shipment ?-I think a good part of them were for shipment.
Q: Of course, you have seen that a great lot came from Scotland and Ireland to-

New York ?-Yes.
Q. It shows you that the American market for vegetables was high ?-Yes, I

saw the farmers bring in a good many vegetables and sell them at remunerative-

By the Chairman :-
Q. Do you think we are in a better position now for negotiating a Reciprocity-

Treaty than before ?-Yes, because you have something to offer them ; before-
ve had nothing.

Q. Have you any experience in reference to the prices of woollens and cottons ?
-My partner, Mr. Barney Stanley, has a large hardware store, and before I came
away1 asked him for the prices of 1878 and 1880 in order that I might answer intel-
ligently any question put to me. If you wish to hear these figures I will give them
toyou.

Q. Will you be kind enough to give us any information you have on that subject ?
-After looking over the invoices in regard to sugar, having hoard a great deal upon
the subject of sugar, I found there was really very little difference in the prices of
that article for four or five years. Indeed it is not worth mentioning. In 1877, 1878,
1879,1880 and 1881, the prices of sugar seem to be about the same, as far as I can see-
it was neither higher nor lower.

By Mr. Bain :-
Q. That is the whosale price ?-Yes. Scythes, forks and hoes in 1877 were 5 per

cent. dearer than 1880, and 8â per cent. dearer in 1877 than in 1881. These things-
are bought with a discount off the ist prices. In 1877 the discount was 25 per cent.;:
in 1878, 30 per cent.; in 1880, 30 per cent.; and in 1881, 33J per cent. Axes were
the same prices in 1877 as in 1878, and 5 per cent. cheaper in 1880 and 1881.
There was 25 per cent. off in 1877 and 1878; 30 per cent. off in 1880 and 1881. Cut
nails in 1877 were 82.85 per keg ; in 1878, $2.75 per keg, in 1880, $2.60 per keg ;
and in 1881, $2.45 per keg. That was at. the factories. So they were cheaper in
1881 than they have been for five years. For shovels the discount off the list prices
i 1877 was 30 per cent. ; in 1878, 20 per cent; in 1880, 20 per cent. ; in 1881, 25
per cent. Shovels are now 5 per cent. cheaper than they have been for four years.

Q. How do you account for that ?-In this way, by having a home market for
tbe goods, and a great many of them being sold in the country. The Americans used
tosend in a great quantity when we saw fit to employ Americans instead of our
own people.

Q. Do you know the relative cost of ours ?-I see horseshoe nails are cheaper in
1881than for the last five years, and I suppose from that iron cannot-be any dearer.
There is something said about horseshoes on this paper, but I do not understand it.
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B7 y Mr. Trow
Q. Are you a partner with M. Stanley ?-I am partner with him in the grain

busint's, and I an able for that reason to have access to his invoices and get his prices.
By the Chairman.:

Q. 1 suppose that this is horse-shoe iron? I do not know what it is. I asked
what it an 'hr told me, the figures are $3.33, they are $5.80 with $3.33 off.

Q. You have no knowledge as to the causes which have led to this state of
things ?-I bave no knowledge as to what makes it cheaper. The only thing I fancy,
which so affects prices, is the greater demand for iL

Q. You have no particular knowledge as to the present prices of woollens and
cottons ?-No, but I bave heard that the prices of woollen goods are about the same
as they were before the Tariff was iutroduced; but I believe that cottons are a little
-dearer - I now refer to fancy goods ; but the prices of cotton bags are not changed,
I know this because I used a good many bags. There is in fact no difference ini the_
price of bags. I have hoard them say in the store, that fine cotton goods are a'little
higher in prico ; but (Canadian tweeds and things of that sort are, I think, about the
same in price.

Q. Do you find any difference in the number of mon who are unemp1oyed at the
present time, when compared with theyear 1878?-Oh yes; I think that the great
number of beggars which were around in our neighbourhood in the year 1877, were
pretty nearly the means of driving me out of the council, we had such a quantity of'
them.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Where did they come from ? - I think that they came from the Old Country.

'They were mon, I believe, who came out bore expecting to be able toget work in our
manufactoeirics, but did not get it-at least, that is what they told me. I used ,to ask
then where they came frorm and that would be their answer. I would give.hm a
quarter to get rid of thom, but we have nothing of that sort now. Every farmerhad
an experie?:ce of this kind of nuisance in the year 1877. I think that we were more.
troubled with these people in 1877 than-we were at any other time.

Q. Is there as much emigration from your part of the country at the presenttine
.es was formcrly the case ?-I could not say that there is; but I know that peop!pare
,going off to Manitoba pretty fast just now.

By Mr. coughlin:-
Q. Are you posted in the prices ofagricultural implements, whieh are sold in

'your. part of the country, such as mo wers apd reapers ?-I am not what youi night
call thoroughly posted as to the prices of these articles; but I know that we .'have a
fair there every year, and I have asked the prices, and have been' informed' that
reapers and mowers are now sold at lower prices than they bave been soldfor two or
three years. In fact, the farmers themselves tell me so, they say that they are buy-
ing reapers and mowers for very much less than has been the case during the last
three or four years.

Q. I suppose that the same rernark applies to the prices of ploughs and wag-
gons ?-1 caunot say as to prices of ploughÏs; but I think that waggons have remaiied
.at about the same figure. You can get a good waggon now, with a good springseat,
for $80. We have no plough makers in our section of the country thant'do.
much in plough making. I think that most of the ploughs which are used in thi.
.neighbourhood corne up froin Oshawa.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. You can get a good vaggon now for $80 ?-Yes. At least, so they tellne.
Q. For what prive couli you get a good waggon ton years ago ?-I do not know.
Q. You could get a splendid waggon for $75 ton years ago ?-Perhaps.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. But wages wore then low and wood plentiful, was not this the case ?-What

makes me stiy that a good waggon can be got for $80 is, that a man in-my place.was
trying to sell one, and Iheard him ask for it $80. It was a good waggon, with a
spring seat and other improvements.

At this point the examination of this witness was elosed.
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OTTAwA, 5th April, 1882.

The Select Committee appointed to enquire into tbe operation of the Tariff on
the agricultural interests of the Dominion, met at ton o'clock this morning. Dr.
Orton, M.P., in the chair.

Senator DONALD MAcINNEs appeared before the Committee and was examined as
follows;

By the Chairman
Q. Mr. MacInnes, you have been engaged for a long Lime in the dry goods bu si-

Dess, have you not ?-Yes I have.
Q. Are you still in any way engaged in that business ?-No. I am at the pro-

sent time interested in-manufacturing enterprises.
Q. Are you engaged in the manufacture of cotton goods ?-I am interested in the

manufacture of both cotton and woollen goods. I ara alsointerested in the mana ac-
tare of iron, tho production of pig iron.

Q. Can you give the Committee any idea as to the present price of woollen goods?
We will commence with woollens ?-Yes, I can do so. Yon will understand that
I have been out of business for some time ; that is to say, 1 have not been engaged
in the active work of distributing goods for some time past, and consequently I am
not as familiar with the prices of goods as I used to be, and would still have been lal
I continued in that business. But I can give to the Committee .eliable informa-
tion as to the piesent prices of goods as compared with the prices which have ruled
for some years past.

Q. Of course the subject ofour enquiry is to ascertain whether these articles have
gone up or decreased in price in consequence of the existence of the present Tariff ?
We want to flnd out what relation the Tariff bas had to prices as far as this may be
possible; that is the object of our enquiry. And I will just ask you whether the
ordinary woollen woods are dearer than they were before this Tariff came into force?
-1 can give you imformation on these points.

By Air. Wallace (South Yorfolk) :
Q, You are a manufacturer in this country I understand ?-Yes, and I shall

answer in that sense. I shall not allhde, of course, to any foreign goods.
By the Chairman :-

Q. Have these articles to whiòh I referred been dearer, or have they been
cheaper since the year 1879, when the present Tariff was introduced ?-Well, from
aIl the information which I have been able to get since you gave me notice that I
was going to be examined here before this Committee, I have come to the conclusion
that these goods are rather cheaper and better than they were prior to the year 1878.

Q. What does that statement includé ?-I am speaking of, woollen goods
generally,-all woollen goods of Canadian manufacture.

Q. To what influences do yon attribute the decrease in price, and the improve-
ment in quality? What is the cause which has led to this state of things? Perhaps
you can give us something like a comparative statement, exposing: present and
former prices ?-I can give you something of that sort I think. Do you wish me,
however, to answer the question which you put to me just now-immediately ?

Q. I will defer it.-Very well, of course, the Committee will, understand that
the price of raw material must, more or less,-or at all events ought, more or. less-
affect the price of the manufactured article, and in order to be able to give the
Committee information as to the relative prices of wool prior to the year 1878, and
since then, I got a statement which will show this. ere is a list of the wools which
are most largely used by Canadian manufacturers. I will hand this list to you:

1876 to 1878, 1879 to 1881.
Wool. Before N. P. Since N. P.

ets. ots.
Rio...........................17 . 20. per lb.
Cape.. .......... 17 20¾
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1876 to 1878. 1879 to 1881.
Wool. Before N.P. Since N.P.

cts. cts.

*Canada Fleece......... 26 25% per ILb.
" Pulled.. . 26% 29¾ "

Monte Video............17¾ 19i
Goods, (say) ............... i2 71 per yard.

Rio wool whieh is a class of wool that, was used pretty largoly from the year 1876,
to the ye ar 1S78, averaged during that period 17ï cents a lb. in price, and since
then it has averaged 20 cents a lb. Cape wool averaged 17ý cents a lb. prior
to the year 1878, and 20î cents a lb. since. Canadian fleece wool sveraged 26
cents a lb. prior to 1878, and 25% conts a lb. since. You will observe that
this wool bas elightly fallen in price on the average Canadian fleece wool. I may
say, however. by way of explanation, it is not used very largely by Canadian mann.
facturers at the present time, except for tho making of blankots. It is .too long for
their general purposes.

By Mr. WaUace (South -Norfolk)
Q. It is used in the naking of carpets I understand ?-Well,yes. For the lower

c!asses of thesie goods it is used. Yes, but the carpet manufacturing industry
is not a large one in Canada so far. It is. however, a growing industry, and
I am satisfied that it will grow into considerable proportions under the present
Tariif.

By the Chairman:-
Q. You are now referring entirely to the long combing wool ?-I am speaking

of what I call Canadian fleece wool. It is sheared, that is, it is taken off from the
backs of the sheop; but the Canadian wool which is mostly used by Canadian mana.
facturers for the maki·ng of tweeds-coarse tweeds-is pulled wool. The price of
pulled wool was 21% cents a lb. on the average prior to the year 1878, and it has
averaged in price 29Ï cents a lb. since that year showing a rise of Bi cents a
lb. Monte Video wool averaged in price 17¾ cents a pound prior to 1878, and iti8
now 19, centa a lb. I now come to the prices of the goods which are manufae.
tured fron wool. Of course, one cannot give aL exact statement, but say that goods
were 72 cents a yard prior to the year 1878, thon they have been 71 cents a yard
since lhat year, thon there is a note placed at the bottom of the statement, which [
hold in my hands-which states that Canadian fleece wool is not now suitable for
our Canadian manufacturers, being too long in the staple, and in consequence betig
-only adapted ior common purposes. i will band this statement in for the use of the
Commirttee.

By JMr. Trow
Q. Where is your field of operations, Mr. MacInnes. Where do you seli yor

goods ?-My own iudividual interests are more largoly in Cornwall than inany*other
place. I ama connected in that town with a woollon mill, aiso with a cotton mill.- I
arn also interested in the manufacture of iron. I am connected with a companycalled
the Steel Conpany of Canada, which is estaolished at Londonderry, in the :Province
of Nova Scotia. This is the only company which prodaces pig iron in the Dominion
of Canada.

Q. What effect bas the duty upon the price of wool ?-Upon wool ?
Q. Does the existence of the duty enhance the price at ail of our wool-of

Canadian growth ?-The effect of the duty lias been to advance pulled wool.
Q. Is not the price of wool as low at the present time as it has béen for

years ?-No, Sir. That is not the case with regard to that class of wool. The price
of this class of wool, ofwhich I have been speaking, and which is most largely used
by Canadian manufacturers-I am referring to pulle6d wool--is given to me as being
at the present time, 29-î cents a lb.

'Canada flaoce wool is not now suitable for our Canadian manufactureia, being too long in stspie,
and adapted only for combing purposea.
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Q. What kind of wool is that ? Is it 80nthdown ?-No; it is wool that is pulled
p¢from sheep skins.

Q. That is, however, a small quantity compared with the growth of Canadian
wooi, in this country -I have th9 prices of both here, but I fancy that a vey large
qu.antity or pulled wool is placed on the market. I am not prepai-ed, however, to
sy how much. I have not the exact informfiation which would enable me to state
,vhat the volume of pulled wool is; bat I am ifelined to believe, that it is placed on.
the market in very large quantities-at all events in considerable quan'tities, and thé
roduct is incrcasing !or the reason that it 8i more suitable for making Canadiani
oarse threads than is the case with Canadian fleece wool.

By the Chatrnan:
Q.Aie you aware, Mr. MacInnes, whethor Southdown wool, of course this a short

wool, and ditferent kinds of down wools, and Oxfords, are largely used in the maniil
facture of tweeds ?-Yes ; I dare say.that these wools are largely used in making
what we call indium tweeds, and medium flannels.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. On the wool which you principally use in manufacturing goods, Mr.

naeInnes, thero is no duty at all, is there ? The wool, which you use for ina*nufactur-
ing purposes is imported, is it not ?-Wel, I am ut very clear on that'poin*. I aè
cot positive whether we pay any duty on the-wool which we use, or not; bdt'i
think that it is free.

Q. Well, then, instead of enhancing tho price of wool, the Tariff cannot affect
the price at all. If there is no duty on the articles which you use-on your raw
Material ?-Of course, if there is no duty the Taiiff cah'not affect the price, bùt
the way in which the priée is mostly affected, is by the increased demand for
wool, which the operation of the Tariff creates.

By Mr. coughlin:
Q. But ihe duty on woollen goods coming into the country would have a tendency

to affect the price, would it not ?-Yes, of course; that aiso would be an element
-hich wo.ild give us an advance in the price of wool,.because'if *w*'make more goods
iere, and there is a greator consamption-a greater démand for these gdods* this
must affect the price of wool by stimulating the dem*and.

Q. That is what I thought was the case ?-Aid this will bo seen to be the case
on an examiïiation of the statement which has been placed in my hands by oie of
the manufacturers, who is largely engaged in the making of these goods. Yod will
sce iu this table that pulled wool brings a very goôd price. I remeinbér theitimé ini
Canada when pul led wool did not bring so high a price as did fleece wool. There iras
always a difference in price,'and a considei-able difference, as against pulled wool;
but yon see this state of things bas been changed, owing to the démand for ullel
wool to be used in the manufacture of tweed goods.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Have you any idea, Mr. MacInnes, what amount of duty you paid on wool

during last year ?-No; I cannot tell you anything about that.Q. Bave you, as a matter of faet, paid any duty on the'*ool which you used inmanufacturing last year ?-No, I eannot say. I am not engaged in the active man'-
ýgemeUt of any of the Departmots in the·woollen mill-I am engaged adtively iu
the management of the cotton rmill; but if thee is a duty imposed on any o'f the
wools wvhich we use in nanufacturing, of course we must pay that duty.

Mr. Trowu :-I amn nof awaro that anydùty lias' been paid on 'wool, and couse..
quently the Tariti'cannot enhance the price of wool.

,ir. Wallace (South Norfolk):-There has been a little paid in the shape of

Mr. Trow -How mueh ?
By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk)

Q. I cannot say how inuch; but there has been a duty leyied, and som nàoneybas been collected, since this last fisc.a' year began. & dixty ôf 3 cents a pound hiasbeen imposed on soma wools ?-If the Committee wish me toi get any iiforimation
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with reference to that subject, I will be very glad to get it for them, and I will leara
whether we pay any duty or not ; .1 will give you the facte, whatever thoy ]May be,

By the Chairman :-
Perhaps, Mr. MacInnes, it would be as well for you to do so, in order that yoq

may be able to place befoie us the exact facts.-I will make a note of it.
By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk) :-

Q. Then, Mr. MaclInnes, I understand you to say this-that since the year 1878,the price of the Canadian wool which you use in the manufacture of Canadian tweeds
has advanced 3 cents a lb. ?-The advance has been a little more; they have
advanced 3 cents a lb.

Q. And you furiher state that the pice of the tweeds, which you manufacture fom
these wools, bas decrcased 1 cent a yard ?-Yes, that is the statement which I
make.

By Mr. Trow
Q. I do not clearly understand; are you now referring to the price of our wool?

-Yes, that is the case.
By the Chairman:

Q. What quantily of Southdown wool is now used in this country for manufac.
turing purpioses ? Will you make inquiry into tbat branch of the subject, and com.
municate the facts to the Committee ?-You inean on Canadian Southdown wools?

Q. Yes. And will you also inquire whether Canadian Souihdown wool would
replace, to any extent, the foreig 'wools, which, at the present time, are imported
for manufacturing purposes ?-l will do so with pleasure.

By Ar. Wallace (South Norfolk) :-
Q. Cao you tell us, whether blankets Lave increased in price or not since the

present Tariff was introduced ?-Yes, I have obtained information with reference to
that matter. You wili understand that pulled wool is the wool which is the most
suitable of the wools, which are produced in Canada, for the use of our manufactureras
at the preFent time, and that this grade of wool has advanced 3ý cents a lb.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. What kind cf wool, are you speaking about ?-Pulled, Sir; pulled wool.
Q. Does tbat kind of wool make up into as good material, as other kinds of wool

do ?-Oh yes, Sir. It does so, when it is washed clean. It then makes up into
capital goode.

Q. That sort of wool is prepared from slaughtered sheep, is it not princi.
pally ?-Oh yes; it is tuken from the skins of sheep, after they are slaughtered of
course.

Q. And it is aliso taken from al] those sheep which die of foot-rot, and all those
kinds of diseases ?-Oh yes; it is taken from pelts.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. I is taken mostly from the skins of slaughtered sheep, and it is broughtinto

the market by butchers?-Yeis; that agrees with the statement with which theorun.
wall people have furnished me. At this mill in Cornwall, we m..ke both blankets and
tweeds, we make the courser and medium tweeds, and also white blankets and grey
blankets as well. We bave succeeded in turning out a very beautiful blanket there
now. In my opinion it is superior to any blanket that is imported.

Q. Are those blankets oi which you speak made from Canadian wqol ?-They
are mostly made ont of Canadian wool, I think, but on this point I am nqt quite sure.
I believe that the blankets which we manufacture at Cornwall are made nainlyfrom
Canudian fleece wool. This is a long wool, ard it is consequently fit for blankets, but
not for tweeds.

Q. It is suitable for blankets aind carpets, I excect ?-For the makng of carpets
yon want a very choice low grade of-wool. You do not require a fine wool. Blankets
are as low in price at the present time, as tbey were at any time previous te the
introduction of this Tariff, if we take the average price of these blankets during
the time we made them previous to the preparation of this Tariff, say from the -year
.i69 to the year 1874; but then we ceased te make blankets for some time. As com
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pired with the average price of blankots dluring the last three years, 1879, 1880, and
1881, the price is lower than it was during the former period by fully 20 per ceat.

By Mr. Wallace (South .Yorfolk ) -
Q. Bankets are now cheaper thai they formerly were ?-Yes, they are.

By Mr. Coughlin
Q. And they are 20 per cent. cheaper ?-Yes, that is the fact.

By Mr. Widlace (South Norfolkc):-
Q. They are 20 per cent. cheaper in price than they formerly were, and at che

same time they are better in quality ?-Yes, and they are a better blaaket-oh, ever
so much better.

By Mr. Coughlin:
Q. Have %ve been importing these blankets? I mean before the introduction of

the Tariff?-Oh, yes ; we have doue so, and we import theta yet to some extent.
By the Chairman:

Q. What was the cause which led to your ceasing to makeblankets after the year
1874 began ?-We ceased doing so becanse the making of blankets did not then pay.Q. Was this due to foreign competition ?-Yes. We ceased making them becanse
they did not pay, thte imported blankets displacel those of oar manufacture.

By Mr. Coughlin :-
Q. Blankots are not imported so largely jat the present time I presume; of

course yon supply the market now? -Oh, the importation of blankets is nothing like
what it was; not one blanket is broughît into this country to ten blankets which
were irnported before this Tariff was introduced.

Q. And at the same time you hve reduced the price of blankets 20 per cent. ?-
Yes, we have. Not one in ten i imported to what was formaerly the case, and tiose
which are broughit now into Canada are mostly of the lower class of goods.

Q. [suppose that your market for blaukets having increased,· y- are enabled
to manufacture them more cheaply?-Oh yes; that is the great principle in mana-
facturing. Any one who is engaged in manufacturing, will understand that the great
thing is to get a continued rua upon ore class ôf goods.

Q. I understand what you mean. -lu tliat way yon get the most profit ont of
your mihinery. The profit is not measured ia the ordinary mercantile fashion, the
manufacturors' profit is not measured as is the merchants' profit; the manufacturers'
profit is meauured by the production of his machinery -the larger your prodaction.
is, the nioro cheaply you can make. your goods.

Q. That is what I understand ?-Yes, that is the fact.
Q. Aid it i3 in this way that you aceoant for selling yotir blankets cheaper than

you dit before this Tariff was introdaced ?-Oh, yes ; and [ may say that the same
statement applies to every class of goods which is manafactured in this country.

Q. I understand?-Yes. From the year 1875 to the year 1879, we mîde no
blankets, and in consequence of this fact. we have no data as to prices for these three
years. Daring the past year, I may say the wages of operatives increisei in soma
instances as much as 30 per cent. Of course this is a very large advance -30 par
cent. I do not thiak, however, that many op9ratives have got as big an advance as
that; but I have no hesitation in. stating to the Cornmittee .that the %vages of the
operatives have increased in al branches of. manfacture in Caad, siace this Tari!
has been introduced. The wages of cotton operativas have beea raised as well as the
wages of woollen operatires.

By the Clvirman
Q. RLv wages generally increased 30 per cent. ?-I think that this figure only

applies to weavers. lu other departments the increase has not been quite as mach,
bat the wages of all operatives have increased more or less; I wvould not say 30 par
cent. in all cases, but they have baeen. increased to so me extent. I think that to say
30 per ceat. would be rather overstating the case; and 1 always prefer to understate.

By Mr. Wallace (South Vorfolk):-
Q. I would only say thiat the wages of operatives generally have increasel ?-.

always prefer to under state the facts.
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By.Mr. Trow:-
Q. If you know the figures of the increases which have beergiven to operatiVc,

you had better put tbem in ?-I have the information merely in aletter which Iha
received, and it sayA in some instances they have been so inereased.

Q. The wages bave been to advance to extra men, I suppose ?-It may bé some.
thing or other like that.

/iy Mr. Wallace (South Norfolkì
Q. Perhaps such an advance is given to exceptional classes of operatives. For

instance, they say that the dyer is one of the most important operatives, it is hanl
to get good dyers ; and consequently they always command good wages ?-Then I
am also asked for information with reference to flannels. Flannels have been made
largely in Canada for a good many years.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Whose evidence are you reading, Mr. MacInnes ?-I am not reading anyevidence. This letter, I received from the agents of the Cornwall Manufacturing

Company in iontreal; they are also agents for a number ofother mills as well. They
are agents for the Cornwall Manufheturing Company, which makes blankets au&
flannels; and they are also agents for mils which make flanriels exclusively. Besides
this, they are agents for mills which make tweeds exclusively, various qualitis of
coarse tweeds and fine tweeds.

Q. Do you think i.. necessary to take evidence of outsiders in that state ?-As I
have stated at the commencement of my evidence hore, not being at the present
time actively ehgaged in the distribution of goods, as I usod to be, I was not prepared
to come and give any definite prices to the CQmmittee. I therefore wrote for this
information; and it can be depended upon as entirely reliable.

By Mr.. Coughlin : -
Q,. You are interested in these mills, Mr. MacInn es, are you not ?-Yes; I am

interested in the mills at Cornwall.
. Q. And these are your own agents who have written you this letter and supplied

certain information ?-I am a director of the company and they are our agents. Oh,
yes.

By the Chairman .
. · Q. I thinuk that the Committee may depend upon ary information which wemay

obtain from Mr. MacInnes as being vçry reliable ?-I will give the CommUittee only
such information as is perpectly reliable; you may depend upon t. was makng
a statement, I think, with regard to flannels: There is a class of flapnels which are
consumed very largely by tho people of this country; and a most uqeful èlass of
flannels they are. I-refer to the grey fi annels. They were first inade at. Chambly,
and.were produced in very large quantities. The Chambly mills were very 'cces.
ful indeed in placing them on the market;.and they have been supplying the country
with -grey flannels a great many years pait. Another mill for this purpose hhow.
ever, been started ; and what I wisbed to know from my agents was this:. Whether
the price of these flannels had increased since tne Tariff came intoopergtion ;.whethér
the price of these articles were higher now than they were before. The information
which I have received goes to show that the prices of tbese flunnels are as loq as
ever tbey were. He excepts, however, one year, when the Chambly miisdEèrtook
to dive.the other manufacturers out of the market; that is, to prevent . thom from
continuing in this branch of manufacture, by cutting prices so low that they could
]ot afford to make them. But in this the Chambly milis did not succeed; and conse-
quently there is one year, in the course of which I have. mentioned, these flannels
were a little lower than they are to-day.

.By..àlr. Wallace (South .Norfolk) -
Q. What.year was that ? Could you mention the year?-I can get the,prtica-

lar.year for tbe Committee, but it is not mentioned.here. It is a year whieh.iswell
known, however, in the trade. Then there is 4 class.of goods. wbich are hugely
worn by the habitants, with regard to which I would likee to say a few words., They
are called étoffes-that is,Canadian cloth. There are, a miller colour, a ligi coloured
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worn by the people of Canada. They are made entirety from our owrn wools. The
agent tells me that the price of these goods bas not advanced, and says, " When we
inform you that you can get étoffe from 42½ to 45 cents a yard, weighing from 14 to
îîoonces, that will prove that these goods have not been advanced in price by the
Tiriff." You can buy these goods, you see, for from 42J to 45 cents per yard.Q. They are not advanced in price ?-No; they are not.

By Mr. Trow : -
Q. Then the impositon of the Tariff bas bad no effect in increasing the price ?-

No, Sir. It bas not increased the price of woollen goods.
Q. ihen, why should these duties be imposed ?-Well, the agent bas furnished

me an answer bore to that query. Of course I have answered.tbat question before,
butl will antswer it again. " Seeing that no advance has taken place in prices, it
may well be asked, where is the benefit to manufacturers ? and our answer to this is
simply, that the mills are all kept fully employed, and are turning ont more goods,
and the Tariff i8 so evenly balanced, that if the manufacturers were to increase the
price, they would, in our opinion, lose sale by irporters moving their attention to
foreign goods."

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk):
We can understand that a man who sellis 1,000 pairs of blankets where he

had formerly only sold 500 pairs, eau offer te make them with a smaller profit, and
yet, at the same i ime, make more money? -- The thing is simply this, Sir: You see
that the National Policy bas enlarged the market, and it has displaced the foreign
goods which used to come into the country In large quantitiës, to keep our mills more
or less idie, and we ourselves are now supplying our own: consumers with these
goods, and therefore the market for our operations is larger.

Q. Undoubtedly, that is the result of the National Policy,?-That is the whole
thing No manufacturer can live, and in this connection it does not matter what
price you give hi rm-unless ho can sell his goods as fast as lhe makes them.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Supposing that the -manufacturer did enhance the price of bis goods equal to

the increase in the duty, which was put on to give him Protection, could he not still
seli his goods.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk)
Q. No, because in that event the imported goods would come in ?-It would not

do to advance goods equal to the increase in the protecting duty, as a rule, and I
will tell you why :-As a rule the importer prefers to import tbe gonds he sells,
inasmuch as ho can make a little botter profit ont of them than he cant make upoa
the domestie article. We find, and Iam telling you this as a manufacturer, that
uniess we soli a similar class of goods to those which the importer has been in the
habit of supplying to his customers, under the prices at whici the imported article
can be imported at, the foreign article will-get the preference, owing to the pecà-
niary roason which I have mentioned.

By Mir. Trow.--.-
Q. Supposing that you were to seil your goods'at an advance in price equal to

one-half the increase in.the duty, then you could still afor<l to sell them cheaper
than similar goods could be imported Ïor, could you not ?--Well ?

Q. But ir you sll your goods cheaper than you did prior to the imposition of
the duties which wero to protect you,.1 cannot understand that ?--We are simply
giving you the facts, Sir. This is the effect of the Tariff,,and the reason we give for
this state of things is, that we are making more of these goods and eau consequently
afford to sell them cheaper.

Q. Yes t---We get a larger run upon any' one. article than we did before. I
remember wheu I was manufacturing, and wheu we were first manufacturing at
Cornwall, that at that time thore was a very great depression in trade in the United
States, and you will understand, too, that the American manufacturer has great
advantages over the Canadian manufacturer. The one--viz : the American, is au
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old industry which has existed for fifty years or more ; they have therefore at their
command all the exporience which. they have accumulated during that period, and
they have alo, which is one of the most important elements in aiding the success.
ful aeveloprnent of.rnanufacturing industries, plenty of well trained labour, and
having a larger ; their mills are larger market, and therefore they can afford to Pro.
duce of any one article a larger quantity than a smailer market can justify. Well, you
can oesily see, that ander circumstances of this kind, the competition between thoni
and the Canadiau manufacturer was a very unequal one. Now, I was going to tell
you that when we began to manufacture ut Cornwall first, we found that we made a
certain quantity of goods, and that tbey did not go off. This was because they were
supplanted by Americans, or by imported goods. Then what had we to do ? When
that claiss of goods 'which we wore making accurnulated, we simply had to change
tho rnachinery on to something else whicb we thought would command a sale. Tis
meant all increased cost, for under such circumstances the goods cost us more to
make. Every change in the process of manufacturing, which the manufacturer
makes in bis milI, necessitates an increased cost to be incurred in the production of
his goods. Now, there are mills in the United States which have been running for
years and years upon just the same class of'goods, and making nothing else besides
these particuiir goods, which is an immense advantage, tending to the cheapening
%of the cost of production.

You now have reference to cotton mills ?-Yes.
Q. They have a great advantage over you in the way of raw·material, have they

not? Cannot they produce this article much cheaper in consequence of the advan.
tage? Have they not a decided advan tage over you in the shape of cheaper raw
-material ?-They have not much advautage over us in this particular. I doubt that
1 could not answer the question to which I have made a reply in any other way. There
are some questions which you cannot answer by a single yes or no.

By Mr. Coughlin:
Q. If woollen goods were not manufactured in Canada would not the farmers of

Canada pay higher prices for the woollen goods which would then have ·to be im.
ported, and if our woollen mills were shut down, would they not have to pay more
for their goods than they are doing now ?-This applies to both woollen and cotton
goods of course.

By Mr. Wallace, (South Norfolk)
Q. The exitence of Canadian manufacturers is an advantage ?-My opinion is

this, that with the existence of manufacturers in Canada the farmer is getting his
goods cheaper now than he would if these manufactories did not exist.

Q. Rad you a large manufacturing establishment in the city of Hamilton ?-No,
I had not.

Q. What was the value of the stock wbich you had in the cotton mills a'few
·years ago 1--It had more or less value.
• Q. 11ad you any establishment in the city of fiamilton?-I had a wholesale
warebouse there.

Q. It was not a cotton manufacturing establishment ?-No, Sir, no.
Q. What was the value of, what was the quotations for your stock in the cotton

manulactory some time since ?-Cotton stocks, a few years ago, were almost valueless,
and the reason why they were valueless I have already given.

Q. And what bave they rated at now?-We could not self our goods a few years
ago, but things are better now and the stock-is worth more.

Q. Are you increasing your business in connection with your cotton mills very
much ?-We are, Sir. I am building a very considerable addition to the premises at
the present moment.

Q. I think that yon have told us somothing with reference to wages ?-Yes.
By fr. Trow

Q. You said that wages had increased 20 per cent. ?-No, I did not state that,
Sir; but I will state now what I beliove to be the facts. I prefer to understate
than to overstate. I may state that wagos have increased not less tban 10 per cent.
ail rouud in this particular mill.
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By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk)
Q. You are now referring to the cotton mill, are you not ?-No, I am alluding

tothe woollen mili, Sir.
Ry Mr. Coughlin

Q. What number of men have you employed in that mill ?-The agent says that
le does not know the number; he also states, however, that we employ thirty or
more bands than we did before, and he informs me that the wages which are paid in
this woolen mill, have been increased 10 per cent.

By the Chtairnan:
Q. Au e you interested in the manufacture of cotton Mr. Macinnes ?-Yes, I am.
Q. Will you bo kind enough to give' to the Committee a statement similar to

that which you have placed before the Committee, with reference to the woollen
mili. I think that it wouId be just as well for you to make a statement with refer-
enc to the prices of cotton goods without being questioned in detail, in order to
obtain this information. lave the cotton goods increased, or have they decreased in
price under the operation of the present Tariff ?-I feel perfectly safe in saying that
cotton goods have not increased in price since this Tariff was introduced, taking
always the relative prices of the raw material into consideration.

Q. Can you give us-any idea of the cost of the raw material?-My opinion is-
I have no objection to give you my opinion--that prices will continue to decrease,
and my reasons for that opinion are these: In- the first place, the manufacturer of
cotton can produce cheaper. We have a larger num ber of *trained operatives than
we had, ami the internai competit ion will aiso affect the pricos of these goods very
much, es cotton milis are being erected in variQus parts of the country, some of which
are coming into operation immediately. In order to show yon that, and give you an
idea as to the effect of the internai compotition on the price of goods, I may state
that the duty-the specific duty on grey çottons entering .the United States, is 5
cents per square yard, and yet these goods are sold-in the United States narket as
from 3î to 4 cents a yard. You can buy the.e goods for a price per yard' whieh i
less than the duty per square yard; this, ot course, as must be evident to any one, is
due to the effect of the internai competition on prices.

By Mr. Coughlin :-
Q. Do you know the number of cotton mills that are now in existence in the

)ominion ?-I will first see what the number of them is :-There is Dundas, one;
and Meritton, two ; and Brantford, three; and Cornwall, two ; Coaticooke, one ; and
Hochelaga, one ; and Montreal, one ; and Kingston, one, &c. I suppose, that there
will be at least a dozen large establishments in Canada of this kind.

Q. Do you know how many of these have been established since the present
Tariff came i nto operation ? - Probably about one-half of them-have been established
sinco this Tariff came into operation. If it is germane to the question, I may also
state that the older mills have in addition been doubled in size since the present
Tariff was introduccd, at least this has been the case with most of them.

Q. That means that we have about four times the capacity in cotton mills that
we had before this Tariff came into effect,-if we include with the new mills, which
have been erected, the doubling of the capacity of the old mills ?--W have increased
the capacity ot our mills from thirty looms to about 500 looms, 1 think ; and we are
further adding more looms.

Q. Do you know of any more mills which are about to be started ? I am now
referring to cotton mills ?-I bear of a good many which are being commenced-

Q. Well, would these mills be started, were it not for the existence of this
Tariff, in your opinion ?-I do not think that they would be otherwise projected.

Q. Without the Tariff we would not have any of these mills of which you are
speaking ?-I do not thinkthat we would.

By the Chairman
Q. Now, Mr. MacInnes, you state that the price of the raw material bas a great

deal to do with the selling price of cotton goods : Can you give us any idea as to
the comparative prices of this raw materialprevions to the Tariff ?-I do not think
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that I can give you that information, but I can get it for you, for that matter. I May
stato to the Committee that thore is one class of cotton which is always quoted, and
by which ail other qualities are graded. It is called middIing upwards, bo whenever
you see the quotation of cotton, it is gonerally undërstood to be middling upwards.
This is about the class of cotton which is mostly used in Canada I rofer to middling
upwards. Thore are some qualities of cotton which are of a finer class, and some
qualities besides which are of a lowor class; but the average cotton that is uscd in
our miIl is middling upwards, I think ; and if you get the middling upwards cotton,
of course, you can judge of the price of the other qualitios. I do not think, that I
have it bore, but I can get it for the information of the Committee. I have it for ail
years. I believe that you want the prices of cotton for a number ofyears past.

Q. Yes, and the prices which were given prior to the introduction of the
present Tariff ?-I can give it to you for as many years as you like.

Q. You will ho so good as to get the prices which were paid during the four
years previous to the introduction of the present Tariff ?-All right, I will do so. I
may tell the Committee that wo get our raw material about as cheaply as they get
it in the great manufacturing centres in the Northern States. The cotton which we
use is nostly Texas cottou, Memphis cotton and Western cotton; and the American
mills which are in operation in the Northern States use the same cotton, and the
freight whieh we have to pay is about the same as the freight which they have to,
pay.

Q. Tho cotton whieh you use for your manufacturing purposes is delivered At
your milis for about the same price as it is delivered at the cotton mills which are
found in the Northern States ?-Yes, that is the case.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Are you mot of opinion that Americans can manufacture cotton more

çhe.aply in such places as Lowell, where they bave ail establishments convenient to
the raw material ?-It is not more convénient to the raw material, the point we are
discussing. It is to be bought in the South-West, and we can Iay the cottonùdown at
our mills at about tho same price as they do in Lowell.

Q You think you can manufacture as cheaply as those old establishniehts that
have beei in operation for fifty yeais ?-I de not think we can just now-I hâie
already stated that; but I think wo can in time, bec:rse, you see, as I have elated
already, it requires time. Th'at is where they have the pull over us-experince and
plenty of trade labour, *hich is a great point. in my opinion the. time is cormiig
when we will manufacture gooJs as cheaply as th ey can.

Q But in the meantirne you canrot ?-No, not in the moantime.
Q. So we have to .pay extra for our cottons. We do not manufacture cottons as

cheaply as the Americans do ?-If yon take the prices thereland ihe prices here,I
have no hesitation in saying we do not.

By the Chairman: -
Q. I would like te ask you whether, in case we had no manufactories in Canada,

would American cottons be obtained in Canada as cheaply as now ?-I think tie
consumer is getting bis cottons now cheaper than ho woult get them withaht the
National Policy, and the time is coming when ho will get them still cheaper..

Q. And yon also state as a iact tbat the American manufactur r bas no advantage
over the Canadian mànnfacturer in regard to tho raw material ?-Not in the Ndrth, he
has in the douth. There are a good many mar.ufacturors in the Southern States, ih
Columbia id Georgia. Of course, a. manufacturer thora has the pull ov'er the
Northern m:inufacturer es well as the Canadian manufamrurer, but I have no.hesit.
tion in saying that We get our raw material as cheap as the mnanufacturers of.Lowell
Lawrence, or any of the manufacturers of the North.

By -Mr. Wallace :-
Q. Could you give us a comparative statement of tbe relative pribes of cotton

goods in 1878 and 1881 or 1882, of both American and cotton goods ?--l'daro.say I
could, I will endeavour to obtain it. I can give you the comparative prices of sOm
goods from mernory. There is a class of goods which we make at our mills'caild
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cotton checks. They are blue and white. They are used. Iargely by farmers, I
tbink, for shirts, and. they are used I think for women and childron's dresses. I
select them because they are goods we have been màaking for a number of years and
we do not vary the quality. They are always the same thing as near as we eau make
them. The price was, I think, 15 centq, ard now they are 14 cents, but I cannöt
tell yqu bow nmany years back they were 15 cents.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Do you find manufacturing cottons a profitable investment ?-Yes, Sir.
Q. Very profitable is it ?-It is.profitable. Yes.
Q. Have you increased your capacity ?-We have, Sir.
Q. A hun'dred-fold I presume ?-No, I have stated the extent to which we have

increased it.
Q. Is your company a stock company ?-Yes.
Q. Can you inform the Committee what dividends you had declared for the-

past few years ?-Yes 10 per cent. per annum.
Q. What proportion have you added to your capital ?-Do you mean to what

extent have we iicreased the capital since we have commenced operitions ?
Q. I MOan what proportion of your profits do you put to - capital account ?-

Noue, Sir.
Q. Well, how do yon increase your capacity ?-By running more stock. We-

have doubled our capital, but we have not charged any profits to capital account.
By Mr.. Wallace :-

Q. Prior to 1879 did cotton manufacturing pay ?-No, Sir.
By Mr. Coughlin :

Q. What dividend did you pay then ?--None.
By Mr. Wallace.:-

Q. Ilow many hands do you employ in that mill ?-We employ over 600.
By Mr. Coughlin

Q. At present ?-Yes.
By Mr. Trow:

Q. At the Cornwall mill ?-Yes.
By Mr. Coughiin :-

Q. Bow many did you employ before the Tariff was imposed ?-About háIf of
that number.

Q. About 300 ?-I think about that number. I have not the precise statemerit,.
but it is a large inerense. It is about that. I may tell you what our wages are, I
have no objeetipn to do that. We .pay our operâtors once a month,. I was at the
mill bout a fortnighi. ago, and they were paying wagès that day. They paid witbin
a tifle of 812,000. That is the wages to operativ-es alone. The commkittee ill
understnd that is not the whole of oiir exp'énditure. W'e are àll the time cxpe'ding
money for repairs

By 1r. Coughlin
Q. Are you posted in thé ·prices of hardware ?--No, I may say .I am only-coù-

bected with one class of iron manufactures, and that is the production of'.pig iron and
bar iron and Dail plates and car wheels. I am interösted in a very lai-ge coneern, at
Londonderiy, Nova Scotia, I was one of the original promoters. In fact it was-
through me the present coenpany was formed.

Q. When was that company formed ?-It was formed a godd manyyears ago.
I think about 1872 or 1873, but i am not exactly sure about that. We have been in
operation about eight years. The company was fôined, -of course, a considerable
time before tne works went into operation. «We havé expendéd £400,000 sterling in
cash there.

Q. How do the prices you now receive for these goods compare with the prices
you received before the imposition of the Tariff ?-None of these goods were pro-
duced in Canada until we made them,'aiid the:protection we havé isvery small corâ-
paratively speaking. ,We are the only company working blast furnaces. I ariIn
,favour of a duty 83.50 a ton, but we only got*$2 a ton. ·I suppose the Goveinment
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felt if they gave us what was asked it would be looked upon as a monopoly, there.
fore the duty was made very low. I am of opinion it was too low. The duty if it
had beon a littie larger .would have had the effect of starting up other furnaces in
other parts of the country. We have plenty of ore but it requires a large amount of
capital to carry on the work. The poople are loth to put money in this industry
until they see it is prospering. Al the duty we get on pig iron is 82 a ton ; the duty
on bar iron I do not know it is 15 or 17½ per cent.

By the Chairman :-
Q. Can you give us any information as to what increase has taken place in refe.

rence te such iron and steel as would enter into theYauufacture of farm implements?
-We have been selling pig iron at very low prices. o fl

Q. Do you manufacture steel ?-No, we do not.
Q. Do you know the relative prices of bar iron ?-No, I am not familiar with it.

I tbink the price is very low.
Q. Are there any steel manufactures there ?-We did make steel, but dropped it
Q. Why ?--We found that it did not an'swer to make many things at our work,

The same thing applics in the manufacture of iron as in the manufacture of cotton.
It does not do to multiply the product at any one mill. It is best to make largely
of one thing. In thiat way you make the chcapest. We can make very good steel
thero; we have the right ores for it.

Q. But it iequires a large additional capital ?-Not very much to make cast
steel. If you were to make steel rails, that would require a veyy large increase of
capital. I may statt, also, that at our works we consume in the neighbourhod of
100,000 tons of coal a year, and we employ a large number of mon and pay them high
wages.

Q. Have you increased your capacity since the new Tariff was imposed?-Yw
we have increased our product of pig iron, of bar iron, nail plates and car wheelsvery
largely, and we are about to put another blast farnace in operation. There are two
blast furnaces, but only one in blast. We are just about to put the other one in
blat.

Q. Of course you have no comparatiye prices with you ?-No, I have not.. I
may state that our bar iron, nail plates, and our pig iron, are preferred to imported
iron; the manufacturers who use all these things tell us the quality is mach botter
and much more satisfactory than the imported article.

By 31r. Wallace :-
Q. Can you state whether the establishment of those works has had the effectof

enhancing the price of farm piaducts in that locality?-No doubt that is oneof the
benefits which local manufactures always confer on the farmer. It enables him to
grow more of the coarser products of the farm, which are expensive to export, snch
as potatoes and othervegetables. Of course it createsa large market for thosethings,
that would not otherwise exist. That is a very important benefit which these hons
industries confer upon the farmer and upon everybody.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Six hundred men would eat a good miny chickens ?-Yes.

W. P. H1UDS.N, R2slin, Eastings, testified as follows -

B| the Chairman
Q. Wtat business are you engagad in ?---Carriage mnufacturing.
Q· Are you engaged in auy other manufacture ? -- so agricaLtural implenents.
Q. Has the goneral cost of agricultural implements inicreasecl or decreased under

the present Tariff ?-They have decreasel as a rule, underthe-present Tariff.
Q. Is the quality as goo.. ?-The quality is fully as good, if not botter.
Q. Can you give us any information in detail. Take your own business for

.instance. How much cheaper are the wagons sold te farmers unler the preseat
Tariff ?-A.bout 10 per cent. cheaper than four or five years ago.

Q. low do you account for that ?-The sales ara greater aud a great many. of
the articles I use in making thora are cheaper than they were a 'few years ag.
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Wages have gone up a little, 'but still the demand is so much greater, and the money
more rendy, that we can sell them at a little less than a few years ago.Q. There is not so much risk in giving credit ?-No ; nor so much credit. I
know this year my trade bas gone up one half greater than what it was four years

Q. I suppose that will apply to.all your trade ?-Yesi; to all carriages, waggons,
harness, &c.

Q. Are you engaged in manufacturing ploughs ?-No.
Q. Do you seil ploughs ?-No ; I sell reapers, mowers and horse rakes.
Q. Are reapers as cheap ?-Yes; they are cheaper. .
Q. How do you account for that ?--l do not exactly know, but I know that last

year 1 sold them at a lower rate than what they had beengselling for previously.
By Mr. Trow :-

Q. You do not manufacture any ?-No.
By the.Chairman:-

Q. Reapers, mowers and horse-razs all cheaper ?-Yes ; all cheaper. The
reaper we sold five years ago sells 85 cheaper to-day.

Bq Mr. Trow :-
Q. The same description ?-Yes ; the same description, but improved. I have,

however, only acted as agent for the goods for the lat three years.
By the Chairman :-

Q. That is with regard to reapers. Can you give me the proportion with
regard to mowers ?-The proportion is something the same as regards reapers.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. Al decreased 10 per cent. ?-Yes.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Do you kDow anything about the weight of reapers and mowers ?-There

are various kinds. The one-horse reaper is very light and would weigh about 600
ibs. Others weigh from 700 to 800 lbs.

Q. How does that weight compare with the weight of five years.ago. That is
a great deal lighter than five years ago.

Q. One third ?-Fully that.
Q. Would not that more than account for the reduction you speak of ?-But

they are improvements to what they wero.
By Mr. Coughlin:-

Q. They are easier running, are they not ?-Yes.
Q. Bave you been engagod in farming ?--No.

By the Chairman :-
Q. I wish to ask you with regard to the prices of raw material used in manu-

facturing waggons. What is the difference in the price of the iron used ?---The
price of iron has advanced a little. Stili, it will be down during the coming season.
Last year it was very low.

Q. Was it as low as at any time previous to the present Tariff ?-- -Yes ; I bought
it lower last year than at any time before the Tariff, about 5 cents a 100 lbs.

By Mr. Wallace:-
Q. How long have you beenin business ?--About fifteen or sixteen years.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Irou you say is reduced in price ?--Yes; it was last year but it has gone

up a littie at the present time. Woollen goods for trimmings I buy cheaper now
than I did orne years ago. Hardware trimmings and.wood work I buy of home
manufacture now instead of sending for them to a foreign market.

By Mr. Coughlin:
Q. Are the woollen goods you speak of, of home manufacture ?-Yes.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Did you corne into close competition with American carriages and wagons ?

-Yes, there used to be quite a number of American carriages shipped over, but none
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have corne in since the Tariff. I used to buy all my stock in the American market;
npw I buy it in Canada, at as low a rate, if not.lower, and just as good an articl.

By Mr. Coughlin
Q. There is a bettôr demand for your goods ?-Yes, and there are more cash

sales. When [ left home, we were a long way behind with our orders. Orders are
coming in1 every day.

Q. Do you ship any wagons to Manitoba ?-No, but some parties moving ihere
from our setion of the country have taken wagons with them. My trade is princi.
pally with the County of Prince Edward and my own county.

By Mr. Trow,
Q. What do you sell a good wagon for ?-From $65 to $75. $70 is about the

average price I sell then at, taking one with another. I have fourteen orders for
lumber wagons in now; tbey run about that price.

Q. Are you engaged in horse-shoeing ?-Yes.
Q. Is there any advance in the cost of shoeing horses now compared with pre.

vious years ?-No.
Q. What are horse-shoe nails worth ? Have they increased in price?-Ye8,

they are a little in advance of what they were last fall.
Q. Have they increased since 1878 ?-No, I buy nails just as cheap now, if not

cheaper, than before.
By .Mr. Coughlin:-

Q. A.e they of Canadian manufacture ?-Yes.
Q. Aro they as good as American manufacture ?-I like them better; I give

them the preference.
Q. You used to buy American nails?-Yes.

By the Chairman:-
Q. It really des not cost the farmer any more to get his horses shod now than

before ?-No.
Q. And your profits are as good ?--Just as good.

By Mr. Trow
Q. What is the duty on carriages ?-It is 30 per cent. on manufactured carriage.
Q. Do yoni not take advantage of that duty and put that amount' to the price, or

.a large portion of it ?-No, I do not; I do not require it.
Q. You make sufficient profit without it?-The competition that exists will Dot

allow me to do thit.
Q. Doyou find as ready a market as before ?-Yes, more so.
Q. Are the farmers in as prosperous a condition as they were formerly ?- Are

they not leaving your part, a good many of them ?-No, very few have left.
Q. Are manîy going to Manitoba from your part ?-A few labouring'mon- have

gone; but very few have sold out their farms, except some who had rough farisrid
wanted to g.> away.

Q. Hs farming property increased in value in your county ?-No, I think it ài
about the same in ur county now us it was four, five or six years ago. . I have loane4
considerablo money there, acting as the agent for a company in Toronto.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Cai you give us some idea of the amount of money borrowed in that neigh-

bourhood ?--There is not as much borrowed as there was three or Iour years ago.
ey Mr. Coughlin :-

Q. What is the rate of interest ? What were you ilending money for three.'years
.ago?-Eight and nine per cent.

Q. What are you getting now ?-Six and a-half and seven per cent.
Q. Farmersi are not borrowing so much now ?-No; more are paying off mort-

gages now, and others are renewing ata less rate of interest.'
Q. Property has not risen in value in your county ?-Where property is improv-

ing all the tinie, it woul'd, of cotirsé, ificrease.in alue; but I dé nôt isuppose'dgr
price wôuld bo realized for farms if they were sold now. The.émigrâio fö'MautOdb
hbas.a tendency to keep the price do.wn.
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By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Can you sell a farm as readily now as you could a few years ago ?-Well, I

do not see much change. There never were, many changing hands; once in a while
aperson would sell ot. Proporty is just about the samo value nw, except where
it is improved.

Q. The real estate bas not depreciated in value of late years in your locality ?-
No, it has not..

The Committee now adjourned.

OTTAWA, 13th April, 1882.
The Special Committee appointed to onquire into the influence of the Tariff on

theagricultural interests of the Dominion, met at 10 o'clock this morning, Mr. Orton
in the chair.

WILLIAM DAwsoN, of Vittoria, Ont., was examined as follows:
By thc Chairman

Q. Have you iesided for a long time in the County of Norfolk, Mr. Dawson ?-I
have resided in the County of Norfolk for the space of 32 years.

Q. In what·industry are yon engaged, Mr. Dawson ?-I am engaged in farming
and in dairying.

Q. Aro you engaged in any other business ?-Well, I am not at the present ti me;
but I was at one time engaged in the lumbering business, but I bave not, however,
been in tho lumbering for several years now.

Q. I suppose that we wil] go over the regular questions: in the first place, Mr.
Dawson, do yon think that it Would be in the interest of the farmers of Canada to
admit Amorican agricultural produce free of duty?-I do not think that this would
be in their interest.

Q. Why do yon think that this would not bein their interest ?-Because I think
that if their produce came into Canada free of duty, this would be injuriou to the
sale of our own.

.By AMr. Trow
Q. Suppose, however, that we had a very large surplus ? would any harm result

from the admission of American produce frce ofduty, if we had a surplus of agricûl-
tural productions ? What effect could it have under such circumstances ?-Well, if
we had a very large surplus, their agricultural produce would not be very apt to
come .

Q. Supposing that American produce takes this channel to the ocean ? if it takes
this route to the Old Country market, what injurions effect would this have on tha
prices of our produce ?-Well, it would depend on what this produce was going tobe
used for.

Q. If we had millions of bushels of American corn passing through ourterritory,
what effect would this have, it we ha. d isurplus going to the same market on the
price of our produce ?-I am not aware what effect it would have, regarded in' that
light -if it was not consumted in this country.

Q. It could not be consurmed in Canada if we had a surplus ?-That could not
very well be the case.

Q. Would it not be to our interest to encourage foreign trade to pass through the
country, in order to get a carrying trade ?-Itouild be in the interest of the carry-
ing trade to get freights.

B8y the Chairman:-
I would like to ask you one question: Do you think that if there was not a duty

imposed on this article, a considerable portion of th American cern, which. passes
through our country, and wh*ich was not consumpd in the Aei-éjcin mariket, would&
be sold in this country ?-I think 'thä -this would be'the 1'esùit if there was nç
duty on American corn.
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Q. And do you think that this would be injurious to the Canadian farmer ?-f
think that the efflect of this policy would be'injurious to the Canadian farmor.

Q. Are you aware what has been the effect of the imposition of a duty on
American corn and other coarse grains ?-It bas enhanced the value of our corn, and
bas given us a better market at home. In our section of the country, we can grow
ail the corn ive want and more besides ; we produce a surplus of corn. In fact, rnany
farmers think that the duty is not sufficient, and that instead of the present figure,.
the duty should be 15 cents a bushel; this is the feeling of a great many.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. D. you sell Much corn Mr. Dawson?-I do not sell much, I generally feed

most of the corn which I grow.
Q. But you do not feed ail of it ?-I do not feed ail of it.
Q. Whero do you find a market for the corn you soli ? -A great deal of oui'corn

is ground into meal and shipped to the Lower Provinces.
By the Chairman

Q.- Has the quantity of corn that is raised and the acreage of ground which js
devoted to corn been increased in your section of the country since the imposition
of that duty on American corn ?-Yes, that is the-case.

Q. Can you give us any particulars in this connection ?-I think that the produc.
tion of corn since the imposition of the duty has increased from 25 to 50 per cent.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. What is the increased acreage and in. what district bas this taken place?

Have you reference to any particular district ? -I have first -reference to the County
of Norfolk generally. I think, however, that the same thing is true of the Countie3
Lincoln and Haldimand. I say so only from what I have heard, and not frou
personal knowledge.

_By the Chairman
Q. Can you tell us how the feeding properties of Canadian corn compare with

those of American corn ?-Well I think that our Indian corn is considered better for
fattening purposes than American corn, but I could not give a decided answer on
that point because I have never fed a great deal of American corn for fattening pur-
poses. I have fed it, however, having used it for teams and such like purposes.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Are you engaged extensively in farming ?-I am not very extensively, I

farm about 400 acres.
Q. Indeed ! What quantity of corn do you raise on your farm ?-I generally

devote from twenty to thirty acres of land to this purpose.
By Mr. Wallace:-

Q. Is corn a pi ofitable crop to grow ?-I think that with us the corn crop is the
most profitable which is grown. It is good for feeding purposes. It makes good feed
for stock, and we use a good deal of the stalks, with a sprinkling of meal as well.

Q. What number of bushels per acre, of corn, do you raise on the average?-We
have raised 75 bushels to the acre. I might say that we get from 60 to 100 bushels
of corn, in' the car, per acre.

Q. That is in the ear ?-Yes; it might be over that, but this would be about the
average yield per acre.

Q. How many bushels of Ébelled corn do you get per acre ?-[t takes about t»
bushe.s of rorn in the ear to make one bushel of shelled corn.

By the Chairman:-
Q. That would give you from 30 to 50 bushels of shelled corn to the acre?-

Yes, that would bo the result.
Q. How does a crop of corn affect the soil ? Is it very exhaustive ?-I do not

think that it is exhaustive. I thinic that it is a very good thingior the soil,provided
that you take care of it in the right way. It is a good thing to clean out blue spear
grass, which is very apt to spread rapidly in the soi], which is to be found in our county.
*A good crop of corn, with careful handling, improves the soil, and leaves it in agod
position for seeding.
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By Mr. Ti o :-
Q. What do you sow after corn, Mr. Dawson ?-We sow oats aftor corn, and seed

it down.
Q. It cleans tho land, owing to the fact that it is continually worked, I presume ?

-Yes, that is the case.
By the Chairman: -

Q. And you thi c that it makes a very valuable rotation crop ?-Yes, I do.
By M1r. Trow :-

Q. What is the price of corn just at the present time ?-It is worth 65 cents a
abushel. The duty which was placed on American corn has increased the price of it
with us, and it bas also incroased the acreage, which is devoted to its culture.

By the Ch'irman:-
Q. The effect of the duty bas been to increase the growth of Canalian corn ?-

Yeni think so.
By Mr. Couglin

Q. Does the corn which you raise compare favorably in quality with American
corn?-Yes, I thinik so.

By the Chairman :-
Q. Have you had any experience of American corn coming into your section of

the country, and injuring the Canadian market when thore was no duty on this arti-
cle? I am now reterring to the home, not to the foreign market ?-The importation
of Amorican corn did injure the Canadian market in former years. In fact, it injured
itso much that a good many formers in our noighbourhood were-goingto quit raising
it, baid not the duty been put on. And a great many farmers think that the duty
ought to bo 15 cents a bushel, instead of what it is.

Q. They wero going to quit growing corn if the duty lad. not been imposed ?-
Yes. If a little more duty was put on it they would grow all they can of it. Still
they do not grumble so much under the existing circumstances. We have a. better
market and a better demand for all the corn we have. Formerly the corn used to
layin our cribs and we could not get rid of it. It layin the cribs bocause the Ameri-
can corn came in and was sold at so low a price thatlit did not pay our farmers to sell
at the ßgure which was given.

By MUr. Trow :
Q. The raising of Indian corn is confined to very few counties in Canada is it

not?-I do not think that it extends over a great many counties.
Q. S> the production of corn is a little monopoly, 8o far as you are individually

concerned ?-I do not think that it is a monopoly.
Q. But it is a monopolf in your section of the country?-I think.that there areseveral cou nties in the Province of Ontario where probably they raise a good deal more

corn than wo do. It is probably grown through the Niagara district and all up through
the western district. They raise botter corn than we do in the countios of Lincoln
and Welland and in other counties.

Q. Can you give us any idea of what you know yourself of the difforent counties
in the Province of Ontario where corn is grown ?-Well, I could not do that. I am
lot in a position to answer that question tully.

By Ar. Coughlin :-
Q. I think that corn is grown more or less in every county in the Pi ovinc) of

Ontario ?-It is grown in a great many counties.
By 31r. Wallace :-

Q. What influence had the importation of American corn on the price of the
oats which you raised ?-I think that the imposition of the duty on Américan corn
bas increased the price of our oats frim 5 cents to 10 cents a bushel.

Q. The stopp9ge of the importation of American corn has had that effect on the
price of your oats ?-Yes, that is the case.

By Air. Bain:-
Q. Suppose that the duty was takenoff American cora just now, would the effectof it be to cheapen oats in your neigh borhood ?-I do not think that would have

Cxactly that eflect at the present time.
34
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Q. Then oats are higher in price just now ?- Yes.
Q. And corn would not compete with oats at the present time ?-Theprice Cr

corn is high in Chicago at the prosent time.
By Mr. Trov:-

Q. Are not oats even higher in the United States than tbey are here, at the
presont tirne ?-Yes; I think that that is tho case.

By lr. Wallace (South Norfolk) :-
Q. Have you known of oats being importect into your section of thé country

from the United States ?-Well, oats vere brought into our section from the States
before the duty was imposed. Oats were then crovded in, and the country was filled
up with them.

By 3fr. Bain:-
Q. You say that corn is higher in prico in Chicago just now; oats are higher in

price too there, are they not ?-They are not higher in price there. than they are
here.

Q. Suppose that the duty were taken ofF American oat5, would it pay to import
thein into Canada frorn the United Slates just Dow ? Couild they soll thom chcaper-
than Canadian oats, if this wiere donc ?-I do not know that they would do so at the
prosent timo.

Q. Well, then, it follows from this that the duty on American oats is not a
bonefit to the Canadian farmer just now ?-It may not be a benoit to them jut now;
but it has been to th'em a great benefit.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. For what purpose were American oats imported into Canada a few yoara

ago ? Was it to be ground up into meal ?-I do not think that this was the case.
I think that this was done more for the purpose of feeding them than forany other
object.

By Mfr. Bain
Q. I bolieve that you have had no experience in handling onts imported from

the United States, yourself ?-I have not, for the purpose of grinding them up into
meal.

By the Chairman
Q. Have you bought American onts for feeding purposes ?-Yes, I hav.
Q. Yon used American oats when you were engaged in the lumbering business?

-Yes ; We then bought American eorn and oats.
By Mr. Bain :

Q. I suppose that you were in the position of all the rest of us ; yon had two or
three uinfavorable seasons; Western corn was shipped in, and it paid manyto
buy it ?-I bought it when I was in the lumbering business.

By Mr. Wallace (South iNorfolk) :
Q. But you did not buy Arerican onts and corn, as a farmer, but when lumber-

ing. Do you think that a man who is farming and buys feed with which ta feed-his
stock, is a good farier ?-No, I do net.

Q. Do you think that it pays a farier to keep stock, if he cannot ruise enough
feed for thom ?-It would never pay me to feed stock, if I did not raise my own
feed.

By Mr. Trow
Q. Suppose that a farmer could exchange one commodity for another and

benefit by the exchange, would not this be a wise thing to do ?-Well, I do not know
on what ground, that would be advisable.

Q. Suppose that a farmer could exchange barley for corn or oats, would it not
be a wise thing for him to do it, the exchange being to bis advantage ?-Of course,.
barley, if it be of good quility, is worth more for malting purposes than it.is for
feed.

By Mi r. Wallace (Souti -Norfolk)
Q. You do not grow barley for fceding purposes ?-Barley, when it is of

inferior quality, is sometimes good only for foed, and very often under such cir.
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is the least bit spoiled, it is almost worthless for any purpose unless it is used for
fed.

Q. You nover, then, sow barley with the idea of using it for food ?-No; but
stjl we often have to use it for that purpose. I know that during one season, I had
a lot of barley spoiled, and I had to buy stock in order that I might use it all up for
feeding purposes. I could not get rid of it in any other way.

By the chairman:-
Q. I suppose, on the other band, that it does not pay yon to grow barley con-

tirnuously ? You want to raise as large a variety of crops on the farm as is possible?
-Yes; and bairley is not a very profitable crop for us to raise in our section of the
country. By Mr. Bain:-

Q. You thon do not raise much barley ?-Wo do not raise very much of it; that
is to say, we do not make a staple production of it at all.

By il-r. Trow :-
Q. What is the nature of the soil up there in your neighbourhood ?-The nature

of the soil is light; it is a sandy loam.
By the Ohairman:-

Q. Do you grow much rye in your section of the country ?-A great deal of rye
is raised in our section of the country.

Q. las the duty -which bas been placed on coarse grains coming into Canada
from the United States affected the price of rye at all ?-I think that it has had such
an effect. It has increased the price of rye wonderfully, and has been a great help to
farmiers.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. Where do you send the rye which you raise, or is it consumed at home ?-

We Fend the most of it to Toronto.
Q. Then you do not know really wbere it is consumed ?-I cannot say from my

personal knowledge. I believe that some of it was sent out of the country last
year.

By -Mr. Wallace (South NYorfolk)
Q. Some of it was sent to Germany last year ?-I have heard so,

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. This was the case, not only last year, but the year before, was it not ?-More

was sent to Germany last year than was the case previously, of course. Some rye
was sent to Germany during the closing part of the previous season, but during last
season a good donl of rye was sent to Germany.

Q. I suppose that you do not raise rye in any considerable quantity ?-A good
deal of rye is grown in our section of the country.

Q. Have you raised it as a substitute for fall wheat after fall wheat began to
fail?-It has been raised a good deal as a substitute when fait wheat was bad with
the midge, and was almost going to be failure. A good deal of rye was then grown
as a substitute for fall wheat, but besides this a good doal of ryo is raised with us for
the purposes of seeding. You can seed better with a rye crop than with any other
grain.

Q. You can seed botter with rye that you can with fall wheat ?-Yes; that is
Dur experience.

Q. How do you account for this Mr. Dawson ?-I account for it in this way.
We sow clover and timothy in the fall of the year, and about the end of the month
Of August; in the latter part of August we can sow them and rye together. The
rye cornes up and takes the clover through the winter. Clover and timothy both
catch in the soil and do better.

Q. The rye gives them more shelter ?-Yes, you cannot sow wheat as early as
you can rye; and consequently clover and timothy with wheat do not get the same
protection as they do when they arc sown with rye.

37%
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By the Chairman:-
Q. Are you aware of the fact, that until within the last few years, until within

the last two or three years, the greater pairt of our ryo was consuned in Canada?.
Well, I think that this was the case. Still I have raised considerable rye during Iho
last several years, but it was nevertheless almost worthless for the purpose of sale,
I could not obtain for it more than 40 or 45 cents a bushel; and i had to feed it up
to get any proper degree of benefit from ny crop. Of course, i mixed it with ozt
and bran, and used it in this way; it inakes very good fceJ. But since the duty was
put on American corn, there hias been no trouble in selling it for from 60 to 65 cents
a bushel; and during last year we got from 75 to 80, and even 85 cents a bashel
for it.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. Do you think that it has gone up in price owing to the imposition of the

duties which are in question ?-I do not think that the imposition theso duties hai
put up the price of rye to quito as high a figure as it commands at the prosent time;
but I think that these duties have increased ils price.

Q. What has caused the advance in the price of ryo ?-I think that the demand
from Gormany has put up the price to its present figure.

By the Chairman :-
Q. I will now ask you what effect bas been produced on the price of wheat ad

flour by the imposition of the duties which have, been placed on those articles com.
ing into Canada from the United States ?-Well, that is a question which I am not
able to answer in a practical sense, any fiurther than to state what millers have told
me on this subject. They tell me that the imposition of those duties has been a
great bonefit to them in connection with their milling'interests. Before the duty
was put on American wheat, the millers in our section of the country could notsel
much of our own wucat nt home; but since the imposition of this duty, they have
been able to soll all their flour in the Lower Provinces.

Q. Have you yoursolf noticed the effect which the imposition of this duty hm
had on different kinds of wheat ? Do you know whether it has brought certain
kinds of wheat more into demand amongat our millers ?-Well, 1 think that the duty
on American wheat has brought a good class of wheat more into demand
amongst us.

Q. Wbat has been the effect of the duties which are imposed on live hoges dried
hams, bacon and lard, on these articles in Canada ?-There has. been a marked
improvement in the demand fur 1hese articles in Canada since these duties were
imposed, and the prices of them have been increased.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. Where do you send live hogs from your section of the country. To what

market do they go ?-We generally sond them to the City, of Hamilton. I sold a
great many o them in Hamilton during last season, I al:o sold some of them ia
Ingersoil.

Q. I suppose that sonie live hogs are sent to the City of Montraal ?-No, I bave
sent none to 3Montieal for ny part.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Have the increased duties which have been imposed under the presentTari,

on horses and other live stôck, improved the market for horses in the Canadian home
market-especially in the Province of Manitoba and in the North-West Territories?
-1 think that this has been the effect of theso duties with regard to a special clam
of horses; btit, on the other hand, as far as the very fine and the fancy class ofhorses
is concerned, I think that they are worth more for the purpose of being sent intothe
Eastern market.

Q. Do you now refor te the United Stwtes market ?-Yes; but with regard to
the general class of useful working horses, I think that the chances are in favour. of
-sending them to the North-West. There bas been a marked improvement·in thO
-demand from that market, since the imposition of the duties bas kept horses from
.coming in there from the other side.
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Q. Was this class of horses rather a drug in the market provions to the opening
of the North-West market ?-Tbis was rather the case with that class of horses ; but
of course, the best market for fancy horses bas been, and still is, in the W'est ; tbis
Cass has nover been a drng in the market, we have always bad a ready sale for
them.

Q. Do you think that if the duties were removed from this class of horses, they
would be supplikd for the North-West market, to a large extent, from the United
States ?-Yes; I think that this would be the result which would follow a removal of
these duties.

Q. Do you find it, as a rule, a profitable thing to breed horses ?-Yes, I have
found it to be the case.

By A41r. Bain :-
Q. What class of horses do you mostly breed ?-Hlorses, which are adapted for

general carriage purposes.
Q, To be use: for driving ?-Yes.
Q. Where do you find a market for this class of horses ?-The market for the

best iancy hortes has been in the East; stili. at the same time, farmers, as a general
raie, make up their minds, in our section of the country, that it is more profitable to
breed a heavier class of Lorses; horses with more draught, for which there bas been
a more active demand during the last two years than has been the case with the
finer class of horses, unless I may except extra fine horses.

Q. Do you think that the breeding eof horses compares favourably with the breed-
ing of horned cattle and sheep as far as profits are concerned ?-Well, I thinkfor my
part, that more profitis obtained from the breeding of a good class of cattle than is
secured from the breeding of horses.

Q. There is too great risk of incurring loss from blemisb, in the breeding of
horses, is there not ?-There is great risk. You may breed a great many horses and
at the same time, only get a few that will give you a profit.

Q. Do the farmers in your section of the country as a rule breed thorouglbreds,
orfast horses, or simply good driving horses ?-Well, we breed from thoroughbredm,
when we wish to raise driving horses, if we can find them.

Q. In that case you meet with too many failures ?-Yes, we meet with a good
many.

Q. And thon another difficulty is to get a good market for that particular class
of horses ?-Yes ; that is one of the difficulties that is experienced.

By the Chairman :
Q. Can the Canadian farmer raise ail the grain that he requires for the fattening

of his stock ?-He can do so in our own section of the country, at ail events.
Q. Would itpay the Canadian f'armer better to import American corn th:in t 0

raise the feed ho needs for his stock ?-[ never found it to pay me to buy Anerican
corn to feed to stock ; that is to be used for fattening purposes.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Do you raise many turnips, -Mr. Dawson ?-We do not raise a great many of

them. We devote to turnips three or four acres every year.
Q. Do you f"ed much stock on your own farm ?--We do not fatten a very great

deal Of stock. e generally fod stock f3r other purposes. We fatten a few cattie,
however, every season, but not a great many; we generally keep fron twonty-five to
thirty cows--pr'obably thirty.

Q. Do you sell the corn which you raiso ?-iNo, I do not.
Q. Would it not pay you botter to feed the corn which you rai-se than to sell it ?

-We do feed it.
Q. I understood you to say that you did not feed much stock ?--I said that I did

Dot fatten much stock; but we feed a few c.ows. We have a number of dairy cows,
snd we feed them.

Q. low do yon foed your corn to cows ? Da you give it to them in the grain?
Wo feed some Of it ii the grain, but not a very greut deal of it. We generally
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grind the corn up into meal, and spread it on their feed during the winter soason. I
have been feeding to our cattle about a ton of stalks every eight or ten days during
all this winter.

Q. Is the dairy business carried on to a large extent in your neighborhool?-It
is not at prasent carriod on to a very great extent, but it is increasing its proportions
r'apidly.

By the Chairman -
Q. Perhaps it would be as well to ask Mr. Dawson now for a few particalars

vith reference to the dairy business. You state that you are engaged in the dairy
business? What amount of cheese do you manufacture? -We manufactured 100
tons of cheeso during last season.

By Mr. Trow
Q. Did you manufacture this yourself ?-Yes.
Q. How many cows have you ?-T do not know exactly how many cows we bad,
Q. You have a factory ?-Yes, I had thirty cows of my own during last season,

By the Chairman :-
Q. Can you give us any idea of the profit which yoii derive from these cows?

What protit did each cow at'ord ?-Well, during last season my cows avoraged me
about $40 a picce during the factory season, and, of course, I made Eomething addi.
tional out of them during the balance of the year.

By Mlr. Trow :-
Q. Orcr how mainy months does the factory seazon oxtend ? Does it comprise

five nonths?-lt includes about six and a-half months.
Q And during this time you inade from ench cow the sum of $40 ?-This was

just what I realized out of the cheese, which was made out of their milk. In addi.
tion ve had the butter, and what we got for it.

Q. You did not get any butter from them, did you ?-We make butter.from
their milk before and after the factory soason commences and ends.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. I suppose that you keep one milking each week for household use ?-We

keep the milk which we get on Saturday niglits for home use.
Q. 1 know that this is the custorn; this is kopt for the current supply of butter?

-Still all farmers who are interested in the dairying business do not do so. Sone
parties who send nilk to the factory, do not keep any of it. They get their butter
made before the season commences, and they save their Saturday night's milk.

Q. What do they do with the nilk which they got on Saturday night?-They
kcep it until Mouday morning in a cool place. They uso ice, and in this way keep
the milk cool until the following Monday norninig. They think that it is more
profitable for tbem to soli their mi!k, even if they have to buy their butter.

Q. They look at it in this light ?-Yes, that is their feeiing on the matter.
By the Uhairman:

Q. What other profit do ysou get ont of the milk, which yon obtain fron yoUr
cows, besides th profit that you dorive from chese and the making of butter?--
Well, during those last two ycars I have kept an account as to My profits fron this
source of incomo, and I think that during the year before last, my cows brought me
in about $52 or 853 a pie2e, taking the whole ycar through. Last year, however,
my income froi my cows was under $50. It was, I should say, proliably about $17
cach. In fact, last year wvas a very poor season for pasturage, and dairy cows were
not so profitable as was the casse during Iho previous year. Besides; the pric of
cheese was not as good, b it at the sane time the price of it was not.macl below th
price which it commanded during the previous year.

Q. Do yon raise much stock-from your cows for the purpose of naking cheese?
-I raise some grade stock; I raise five or six thoroughbreds every year.

Q. Out of thirty cows ?-I keep a few merely for this purpose. I * do net nulk
thom at all.

Q. As a rule you do not raise any calves from the cows which you use for dairy
purposes ?-We generally raise two or three, just for th purpose of beinggrown-or
use as dairy cows.
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By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Do you sow much corn broadcast for feeding purposes, to be used in the

green state ?-Well, we have not sown agreat deal of it with this object in v.iew; but
woaIlways raie some of it to be so used. We give up a few acres to this purpose,Q. Would it not be a benefit to have a few acres sown broadcast with corn, in
the event of a dry season being experienced ?-It is thon a great advantage.. It would
bre been a great advantage last season. A dry season destroys the clover, and we
then find a great deal of difflculty in keeping our stock through Ihe season in proper
condition. In fact I was obliged to cut a good deal of whole corn to be used for feed-
ing purposes during last season.

By the Chairman:-
Q, Do yon tbink that the cheeso industry bas been benefited by the protection

whieh has been afforded it, or bas the effect been otherwise ?-I cannot say that it
bas been particularly bonefited under the present Tariff.

Q. You wero not ongaged in the cheese industry before the time, when the duty
was imposed on American cheese ?-No, I -was not.

By Mr. Trow -
Q. Is not the duty on cheese the same now that it was previous to the year

1878?-I do not know, I am sure, whether that is the case or not.
Q. You could not have dealt very extensively in the article of cheese, not to

know that ?- We nover paid mnch attention to the American market as we never
send any cheeso into the United States. The cheese which we ship we send directly
homo to Great Britain.

Q. There is no alteration whatever in tho duty which is imposed on cheese ?-
I cannot speak positively on that point.

By the Chairman:
Q. Stili, are you aware of the fact that before the duty was placed on Amorican

cheese, large quantities of Anorican cheese wore consumed in Canada ?-I am aware
that this was the case.

By 31r. Tro :-
Q. Are you allading to American cheese ?-Before our own factories were

tarted large quantities ot American cheese were used in Canada.
Q. How long was this ago?-It was twenty-five to twenty-eight ycars ago. I

remember getting cheese from the other side whon I was first engaged in lumibering;
I got it for from 5 to 6 cents a pound from Buffalo.

By the Chairnan:-
Q. And roaliy the cheese industry in this country commenced when the duty

was imposed ?-The cheese industry here is a good deal on the same footi·ng as tho
cheese industry on the other side. Take the Littlo Falls and Utica markets for
instance. They are on the same basis as our markets here. The cheese all goes to
tho same market-Liverpool, Glasgow and London. They have the same outlet
there that we bave, and we bave the same as they have.

Q. Do you think, lMr. Dawson, that if the duty was removecd from cheese
coming into this country there might not be occasion when the market was down
in the Old Country and when we would be flooded with importation of American
thees, that that importation would be detrimental to the Canadian market ?-No; Ithink the cheese intorest is so strong now, making. as we do, a botter article.here
nnd quite as inuch in proportion, that it would not affect us in that way. The only.
danzer we have to apprehend is their shipping their cheese in bore aud branding it
as Canadian cheose.

By ir. Wallace:
Q. And injure the reputation of Canadian cheese ?-Our Canadian cheese has a

highor reputation than thoirs, and it is botter. They endeavour to pass off a good
nany brands of cheese as Canadian cheese.

By Mr. Bain
Q. I suppose when it.gets to England the brand is the only thing they judge

oy ?-The brand is what they judge by.
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Q. They can guess. A good deal of our cheese is shipped through New York
in bond?

Q. A good doal of our cheese goes that way, does it not ?-A certain amount
goes that way. A good deal shipped by the Great Western goes that way. Wtat
is shipped by the Grand Tiunk goes.

By 1Ir. Coughlin:-
Q. It is branded at the factory, is it not ?-Ye:.

Byilfr. Bain:-
Q. I suppose the shippers put on it whatevor brand they-please ?-The shipperd

generally Lave a brand of their own. We shipped a good deal of our own cheese
last season, and we put the factory brand on the cheese. The same brand was uEed
by parties who bought cheese and shipped it. They asked us to brand it. - I.mado
arrangements with a party as I came down bore to ship cheese to Glasgow. The
members of the Glasgow firm with whom I made the arrangements say that theyseil
a great deal of Canadian cheese. . They find a better sale for it than American cheese,
as their customers would rather have it. I think the danger of Americans shippiug
their cheese through Canada and usirg a Canadian brand is the one to be appre.
hended.

By Mr. Bain
Q. They would thon ship it to England viá Montreaf. They would hardly ship

it to Canada to brand it, and thon re-hip it to New York ?-No.
.By the CLairmnan:

Q. Do you find any difference in the price of cheeso cloth since the imposition
of the present Tariff ?-1 think it is from one-eighth to one-quarter of a cent higher
than it was.

Q. Do you thnlk that increase is in consequence of the Tariff ? - I do not.think
it is in consequence of the Tariff. 1 think it is in consequence of the higher pice of
th·e raw material. Raw cottons in the south are higher than they were by some 2 or
3 cents a b.

By Mr. Bain
Q. You pay more for cheese cloth now than formerly ?-I think it is owing to

the raw material being higher.
By Mr. Trow:

Q. Where is it manufactured ?-In the United States mostly, but they are getting
some manufactured bore this year, I think. I have roceived a circular, for thé first
time, offering cloth of home manufacture for sale.

By .Mr. Bain :-
Q. Do you know where they manufacture it bore ?-I think it is in Cornwall.

By the CItairman :
Q. Bas the market for poultry, vegetables, eggs, butter, &r., improved in your

neighbourhood in consequence of the etreet of the present Tariff?.-I could not speak
detinitely upon that point.

By ilr. Trow :
Q. Wbere do you find a market for that class of articks?-A good dealof our

butter goes home.
Q. Do any vegetables go to the United States now ?-They are generally con-

sumed here.
By .Mr. Cougihn:

Q. Are they sh pping any butter to Manitoba from your section ?-Yes, theyare.
By the Cieairman:

Q. Would the Canadian farmer be 'bencfited by a Reciprocity Treaty with the
United States, in your opinion ?-I do not think he would now. 1 used to think he
would bo greatly bonefited by it, but I think that the markets that have been opened
up since the Reciprocity Treaty was abrogated are just as beneficial to us as would be
the markets that would be opened up by it.

By Mr. Coughlin :
Q. Would it not affect the prico of ouir barley if we had R1ciprocity ?-It would

raise the price ofour barley, but we would probably lose as much on something'else.
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By Mr. Trow :-
Q. What markets have been opened up since the abrogation of the Reciprocity

Trealy? Whero are they ?-I mean that if their corn, oats, &c., came in free, it
would do no more damage than the benefit we should dorive from our barley.

By 1he Chairman:
Q. Of course, you rofer to the fact that our home market has incroased ?-Yos;

1 telieve that our home market is the market that we should have.
By .1r. Trow :-

Q. Do wO consume more than we formerly did ?-I think we do,
Q. Are there many leaving your locality now ?-I think there are.
Q. Are there many coming in to fill their place ?-Yes, thore are a good many

coming in to fill them. I belleve that every bushel of corn wo consume at home, and
every pound of but ter and choese we consume at home, is a bonefit. The home mar-
ket, in my opinion, is the best market. For what cheese and butter we sell* on the
local market, we realize better prices than if we shipped it to the Old Country. I
believe it is the same with every barrel of flour the miller sells. He realizes more
for it on the home market than if he shipped it abroad.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. In 18'i8 the Americans had the home market, had they not ?-Yes.

By 3fr. Trow :-
Q. Do you mean to say you get botter prices for cheese from local dealers than

from shippors? Do they givo you more per car load than shippers ?-They do not
often buy large quantities; they buy smaller quantities.

Q. The wholesale price is rather lower than the. retail, is it not ?-The price
for large quantities is always lower than that of small quantities.

Q. The local market would not be sufficient for you. Yon would still have to
ship your surplus ?-Yes, we would still have to ship the surplus to England and
Scotland.

By the Chairman
Q. Are we, do you think, in a botter position to negotiate a Reciprocity Treaty

with the United States, under the present Tariff, than under the late Tariff ?-I should
think we were.

By Mr. Irow
Q. Why ?-Bocause they had everything they wanted before, and they have not

now. They had the advantage of our markets before, and they have not now.
By Mr. Bain:

Q. On what particular item would it be to their advantage to get our market for
farm produce ?-I do not know that it would be an advantage at the present time,
but there has been a time when it wouild.

Q. On what items of farm produce would it be to the advantage of the American
producer to have our market bore ?-Well, it would be an advantage on corn, oats
and most of tlh coarse grains. Before the imposition of the present Tariff, they
gnerally filled Canada with the coarsor kinds of flour, which took the place of flour
10w grcund in our own mills.

Q. Would there ho auy advantage to-day ?-I do not know that there would.
Tne corn crop was a complote failure in the Western States last season.

By the Chairman:
Q. W hat is the effect of the Tarifî on the price of wool. Have you nuy know-

]edge of that?-1 could not give you any decided answer in regard to that.
By 1r. Tro:

Q. Do you raise any shoop ?-Not a great many of them.
Q. What do you get for your wool ?-Wool fas been vory low this two years.

By M r. Bain-:
Q. What class ?-Southdown.
Q. Is not the price ot that-high ?-I got 20 cents for~mine last season.
Q. That is lower than you got formerlyfor it?-Yes.
Q. Did it not come down to a very low point in 1878?--Yes; it was low thon.
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By te Chairman:-
Q. Has it been lower since that time ?-I do not think it bas. I think it was

lower thon than it is now.
By M1r. Bain :-

Q. Then it bas raised a little in prico since 1878?-Yes. I do not exacth-
renember what the prico was in 1878. I know, however, what I have sold wooî
for everyyear, though I do not deal very largely in it now. I know wool lias been
cheap for five or six years.

By 3r. Trow :
Q. What kind of wool is the duty imposed upon ? Is it on all kinds ?-I think not
Q. You do not know vhat particular kind-coarse or fino ?-I think Cape wool

comes in free.
Q. The class of wool raised here is not subject to duty whon imported ?-Thatis

long wool ?
Q. Yes.-I cannot answer that question.

By the Chairman:
Q. Have you noticed whether the cost of farming implements bave increased or

decreased in price ?-They have decreased.
Q. Is the quality as good ?-I think it is botter.

By Mr. Bain :-
Q. fow long a period do you take in your comparison ?-The reapers .and

mowers, they are 25 per cent. less than they were four yeari ago. During the last
three years there has been a decrease.

By Mr. Bechard:
Q. Could you not three years ago buy them.cheaper th in you could for the five

years previous ?-No, I do not think we could.
By M1r. Trow :-

Q. Is not the article of iron cheaper than it was formorly ?-I am not posted in
regard to the prices of the raw materials of iron goods.

Q. YoU buy nails sonetimes, do you not?-Yes.
Q. Are they cheaper ?-Yes.
Q. Ho.v much, 25 per cent ?-I think they are 81 a 100 Ibs. cheaper

By the Chairman:
Q. Have woollens, cottons, ani hardware, in common use among farmers,

increased in price ?-I tbink not.
By Mr. Trow:-

Q. Cottons are not incrcased in price did "[ understand you to say ?-I do not
think they are, Some kinds of cottons are from le. to .îc. dearer, but 1 think I cia
buy cottons as cheap, or nearly as cheap, as I could three years ago.

Q. Can you buy a suit of clothes as cheaply as you could five years ago ?-Yes.
Q. And as good ?-Yes, as good and botter.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Dû you get hardware as cheaply ?-Yes.
Q. Do you think tho present Tariff bas given diversity of employment and

encouragement to our various industrial classes ?-I think it has.
Q ias it retarded emigration to the United States ?-Yos, by furnishing

employment for people here.
By Mr. Bain :

Q. What employments has it created in your locality ?-There inot very mach
manutcturing done in our locality, but there is a good deal more employment given
to farn hands than thora was.

Q. What has created this demand for farm hands ?-The increased prosperity
and the additional confidence of capitalists.

By Mr. Trow : -
Q. Do you think that the people leaving the country croates a scarcity of

labour ?-I do not know that it doos. I do not know that there are fewer.hands
than there bave been. I am only speaking for our own locality.
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By.Mr. Bain:
Q Thon your locality has not lost many people, who have left for Manitoba and

the Uniited States ?-There nover has been many going to the United States. Within
the past few yearà a few have gone to Manitoba.

Q. But every young man going West reduces the volume of labour ?-But there
are others colinlg in who fill their plaes3, and we do not see the depreciation. Our
assessment roll secms to be always increasing, instead of decreasing.Q. Is your population incrcased in the rural districts under the last Census ?-
Tes.Q. How much ?-I do not remember the exact amount. It is not a very large
increase, but it is an increase. Our townships have all increased. We have had
some lands settlod in our vicinity, whieh wcre not occupied before.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Has this changed coidition of things induced any Canadians to return from

the United States ?-Yes, there are a few who have roturned.
By mr. Trow :-

Q. What were they ?-Farm labourers.
By jIr. Bain:-

Q. What part of the United States had they mostly gone to?-Midligan. A
good many go from amongst us in the winter and return in the spring.

Q. That class only gofor the winter wages ?-Yes. Severat parties living in
our locality are engaged lumbering in Michigan in the winter and thoy come back
in the spring.

Q. Of course that class does not leave you permanently ?-No, but I had refer-
etct 10 parties who had left permanently when I spoke about those who had returned.

Q. The reason I asked was that I wanted to know what portion of the States
bas bee tho trost attractive to Canadians ?-Very few have lefù us that have not
gone to Michigan.

Bqi .r. Wallace:
Q. Were those who went to the United States permanontly farmers ?-Yes.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Did they sell their farms before thev left ?-Yes.
Q. Did they purchase property on their~return ?-Yes, I think they have done so.

By t1e Chairman:-
Q. Is there not an increased tendency to invest in good farm property in your

Fection of the country ?-I cannot say that real estate has increased a good deal. It
might have done so in some instances. Really good farms I think are fully up to
the mark. It is only the poorer classes of farms that have been sold by persons
going tthe North-West, and they have been trying to force sales.

By Mr. Trow
QWould they seli at reduced prices ? -Yes, some of themr would.
Q. How much has land depreciated in value during the 1at four years ?-I do

not think it has depreciated in value in any particular, that is taciug the good class of
land.

By M1r. Wallace:-
Q. You think land has rathor increased in price .?-Yes, good land.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Have you had any experiencein fruit growing ?--I have never grown a great

deal of fruit.
Q. Is it much grown in your section of the country ?-There is a good deal.Q. Are you aware what effect the increased duty has had on the fruit industry ?

-I have heard those engaged in it say the Tariff has been agreatadvantage to them.
The Aunericans formerly controllei our markets an·l we could not sell our own fruit
st ail.

By Mr Bain
Q. What class of fruit have you reference to ?-Apples.
Q. Winter apples ?-Fall apples.
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By the Chairman
Q. Is the fruit industry increasing in your section of the country?-It is.
Q. Di you attribute that to the encouragement given by the Tariff?-I believa

it is to a certain extent, though I do not go heavily into fruit dealing myself. But
there are a great many farmers who devote their whole attention to fruit.

By Xr. Bain :
Q. What class of fruit do they raise chiefly ?-They go into apples and peache3

as a general rule.
By XMr. Wallace

Q. Have not some fruit canning establishments grown up in that neighbour.
hood ?-I should thinlc there have-two or three-two in Simeoe and one in Delhi,
Thev are talking about putting up one in Vittoria this sumnmer.

Q. Have not these establishments given you a better market for fruit ?-It
enables growers to seil all they have.

Q. These establishments were established directly after the adoption of the
Tarift ?-Yes, they were.

By Mr. Bain
Q. Do you know that as a matter of fact ?-Yes.
Q. Where do they find a market for their surplus. Do you know where thoy

sell their canued fruit ?-i know the proprietors of the establishment at Delhi sel>
their fruit ut Toronto.

Q. Is it consumed in Toronto ?-I do not know, it is sold to the wholesale dealor
in Toronto, they might sell it out again.

By Air. WYallace:-
Q. A good deai of' canned fruit goes to -Manitoba, does it not ?-A good deal of

dried fruits have gone to Manitoba.
By Mr. Bain:-

Q. But I was' aeking you about canned fruit. You really do not know where it
is consumed ?-It is sold in Toronto where they sell it again. I do not know where
it is consumed, I suppose they send it out to different parts of the country.

By the Cha>rnan:
Q. Do you not think Manitoba and the North-West will offer a very large market

for fruit of every description ?-There is no doubt, there is going to be a largo
demand for fruit in that portion of the country for years to come, where they cannot
grow it themselves.

By.Mr. Bain:-
Q. lave you ever becn in that country ?-No.

By XMr. Trov :
Q. What is the price of winter appics per barrel ?-Last year they were worth

about $1.50 a barrel.
Q. Did that irchide the barrel ?-Yo, that includes the barrel.
Q. Were apples iniported from the United States previous to tho imposition of

the duty ?-Yes, before the duty was imposcd.
Q. Much ?-Not much; of course our home market is -Hamilton and Toronto.
Q. What description ofAmerican fruit had you to compote with?-Fall apples

içad peaches. -Peaches particularly. The peach interest is a very important one il,
our r,ection of the country, and a good many fariners are turning their attention to it,
and making more money out of peaches now that they have the home niaiket than
out of corn.

Q. Do they cone to perfection withi you ?-Oh, yes.

OTrAWA, 1Sth April, 1882.
The Committee met.
Mr. D. A. BEADLE, of St. Catharino's, is callod and exarminod

By the Chairman :-
Q. What business are you engaged ii ?-I am a nursery man. I grow fruit trees.
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Q. Are you also engaged in the sale of fruit to any extent ?-Not to any extent.
gy business as a nursory man and my position as Secretary. of the Fruit Growers
kîsociation, make me conversant with tho operations of fruit growers; but person-
ally I am not largely interested in growing fruit for market.

Q. Is there a great deal of fruit grown in your section of country ?-It is a very
favourable section for fruit growing. We can grow apples, pears, peaches, in fact
all the fruits of the temperate zone, in our section of country.

Q. What district is that ?-It was formerly known as the old Niagara District;
but the country for growing these fruits extends from the. Niagara River to the
Detroit River, and all south of the Great Western Pailway. Then again to some
eltent, along the shores of Lako Huron they can grov the peach to au unlimited
estent. Pears, apples and other fruits grow very freoly.

Q. Apples, I suppose, grow well in any part of Ontario ?-Yes; but when we

get as fair north as this locality, a selection bas to be mado from among the varieties
in ordor to get thoso which are the more hardy. There are some varieties which
willgrow fiee whero I reside, but will not thrive bore. A selection for this locality
has te be made of the more hardy sorts, and whon you determine what varieties can
grow bore, those varieties wilt grow in greater perfection than in our district. I
have scen the Alexandria, Red Astrachan, Fameuse, and some other varieties I could
name, grow better in this part of the Province than in our part.

Q. Can you give us any idea as to grapes?-Grapes of the American varieties
grow well in the section of country of which I first spoke-between the Niagara and
Detroit Rivers, and'very many varieties grow firely here. I was astooished at one
ofour Provincial Fairs here, at the fine quîality and ripeness of some grapes shown
by Mr. Graham, who lives at New Edinburgh, noar Ottawa.

By Mr. TVallace (Norfolk) :
Q. Were they grown in the open air ?-Yes, they were grown in the opeu air.

I went te sce thom growing whero they wore produced. Before I saw them I had
no idea that grapes could ba ripened here seo thoroughly as they were.

By the Chairman :
Q Do you consider fruit growing in Ontario a very important industry ?-Yes;

and it is becoming more apd more se every year, as the people are ascertaining that
they can make more out of fruit than out of any other product.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Where do the people of your district find the market for their fruit?-The

fruit is largely sent to Toronto and Montreal. Some goes to England, and, besides,
there is a pretty large home consumption in our small towns.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Can yen give us any idea of the effect of. the. Tariff on the fruit industry ?

Has it been beneficial or otherwise?-I should say it has increased the planting of
trocs. I think it bas not been in operation long enough te have any material result
nas yet, because it takes a little time to get trees into bearing. But I can say that
the enquiry for grape vines, peach trees, and certain linos of apple trees has been
materially mncreased within the lat two years.

By Mi. Bain:-
Q. What linos of apples ?-Winter apples. The demand for summer and fall

apples is about the same. They rely upon the winter apples for a crop of market-
able fruit.

By tlie Chairman:-
Q. Ias fruit been imported into this country from the United States or else-

where ?-It bas been imported in former years. 1 carmot tell just how muh has
been imported during the last four years, but I know that ii for-mer years the im.
portation of fruit fro:i the United States was considerable.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. In what season of the year ?-All seasons. I know that te our St. Catharine's

market the American used to bring penches and autumn fruits-not ranch winter fruit
though. The winter fiuit was usually shipped to Montreal and Toronto.
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Q. It would ail be early fruit ?-Early fruit was brought into Toronto to sone
extent-particularly peaches. I suppose it is a moot question whether a tomato is
a fruit or a vegotable, but ut ail events it was an important item in the imports fron
the United States.

Q.· Can we raise peaches of a quality equal to the Arnerican peaches ?-We can
boat them. Wo can grow peaches of a fluer quality than we usually get from the
United States. I am satisfied that the farther north we can grow the fruit the
higher its quality. Of course there are limits beyond which we cainot grow, but
where it can be successfully grown, the northern limit of that successful growthwill
give the higher quality of fruit, both as regards richness and flavour. Now weare
growing varicties of the peach in this country by raising them from the stone and
making selections of the best, which are of a good quality for our climate. I
received some specinens from a gentleman in Collingwood, a year ago last fal--of
our raising -and I was astouished at tle fine quality and size.

Q. Bad lie any quantity of them ?-No; they were a new variety; seedlinga
he had raised in bis own garden.

Q. I should think Collingwood would not have a climate suited to the raising of
peaches sceossfuilly ?-I do not know that. I am inclined to think we wilt yet
obtain varicties which will grow very successfully in Collingwood. Judging from
my own experimnents on Southern trees-planting in St. Catharines trees which
would at first barely stand the climate, ripening their seeds, and thon sowing those
seeds and securing specimens which are hardy and will stand the climate-judging
from those experiments, I expect we will be able to obtain the same result at Colling.
wood regarding peaches-probably not to a very great extent, because when you
leave the lake shore the influence of the water wilI bo lost, and trees may succumb
to the cold. [But whcre the temperature is moderated by the infuinence of the water,
there the trecs will thrive and produce their fruit.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. I suppose the real trouble has been not so much that the climate does not

mature the fruit, but that the cold of winter destroys the tree ?-The cold destroys
the fruit buds. The peach tree will survive an intense degree of cold, but the blow
buds are killed. The cold kills the flower or the embryo fruit.

Q. Do you think the Canadian varieties will be more hardy in that respect?-
Yes. I may mention in illustration of rny meaning, that a gentleman selected some
seedling peaches from a city nursery, and Dlanted them out to see what they would
be. Amongst thern was a variety which ie ,thought good enough, and from that
varioty he raised peach trees. In every season that the peaches were killed by cold,
ail the blossoms suffered except those of that variety. Except that the crop was
not quite so abundant as usual, the result of the second growth was good. Igive
that as an illustration of what I mean.

BU lhe Chairman:
Q. Do you know what the dates were previous to 1878 in reference to fruit from

the United States ?-My impression is that there was no duty previous to 1878, but
my memory, with reference to dates and duties, is not very clear. You will remom.
ber, though, that during tho operation of the Reciprocity Treaty there was no duty
on fruit; and previous to 1878, if there was a duty ut all it was merely a nominal
one.

Q. The duty is a considerable one now ?-Yes.
Q. Has the effect of that been to provent fruit from the United States from

coming in to any extent and competing with ours ?-I don't know whether itcan be
said to have prevented fruit fi om coming in ; but it has given such an opportunity
to the Canadian cultivator that we find the cultivation of fruit trecs, grape vines and
small fruits, such as berries, very much stimulated under the Tariff. In fact, the
Canadian cultivator feels himself encouraged to grow fruit.

Q. Bave you any canning establishments in your section of the country?-
There is one in Grimsby that has been in operation for one or two years. There
are several drying and desiccating establishments which have been put up withinthe
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last two years. There is one at St. Catharines. There is one being put, if it is not
already put up, at Fonthill. There are some in the County of Oxford, near Ingersoll,
and more further West, which I have heard of, but cannot mention just now.

By Mr. Bain :-
Q. I suppose the desiccation process is a new one ?-Yes; it was suggested

flço or six years ago. Mr. Alden, I think, was the first to suggest that mode of
curing fruit. He has a patent contrivance, furnace, trays, &c., for drying. Other
modifications of the drying process are being brought up, but the principles are the
same of drying by hot air instead of by the sun.

Q. As quickly as possible I suppose ?-As quickly as possible and free from
dust, and where no flies can get at the fruit. It is a much superior mode to the
other, and the fruit is of a finer quality.

By the Chairman-
Q. Has the market for the Canadian grown fruit improved, and are prices more-

remunerative through the operation of the Tariff ?-Fruit growers tell me that it
bas. They have a good market for their fruit, and their prices are such that they
nc encouraged to go on and enlarge their plantations.

By Mfr. Trow :-
Q. What kind of fruit have you referenco to ?-To all kinds withoutdibtinction.
Q. Ias the price of apples increased ?-I do not knov that the price is

materially affected, yet growers feel themselves sufficiently shielded from the influx
of American fruit, and sufficient protection is placed upon their industry to encourage
them to grow more largely for our own market and for the freight market.

Q. Can you call to mind the prico of apples in 1880 ?-I do not recall the price.
Not dealing in apples I am not familiar with the prices as they range.

Q. llow can you state thon that the price has increased ?-I do not say so. I say
I think it has not materially increased.

Q. Has it increased at all ?-Last year the price increased; .but I cannot say that
it was owing to the operation of the tariff. I should say it was moreowing to the les-
iened crop.

Q. Do you know that in 1880 the price of apples was very low ? In the County
of Oxford, at Norwich, I was offered apples for nothing ?-I may say I have hardly
known a time when good apples did not bring $1 a barrel with us.

Q. I could get them for nothing in Oxford in 1880 ?-There must have been
something wrong. Either the quality of the fruit was not good, or people did not
make it known that they had the apples to dispose of.

Q. Do you know the price of apples this last fall ?-Good -winter apples at the
close of the season were worth $1.50 per barrel, without the barrel. At the opening
of the season pears were bringing about $1 a barrel.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk) :
Q. Thoro are two waya of incrcasing the price of an article. If you increase the-

demand that will have the effect of increasing the price of the article ?-Most certainly.
Q. And shutting out the American fruit increases the demand for the Canadian

fruit ?-Yes; and I should say that the tendency is to enhance the prieo.
By Mr . Trow; :-

Q. But what is the object of shutting out American fruit if we have a surplus we.
do not know what to do with?-I do not think we have a surplus.

By the Chairman:- °
Q. Have you any knowledge of the capabilities of the North-West for fruit grow.

ing ?-Yes; I have to some extent. I have investigated the capacity of that country·
for growing fruit with a view to seeing if I could find an opening there for my lino
of businosss.

Q. And the result ?-The result is that I have ascertained that a very few varie-
ties of apples succeed there, and that we will have to get the very hardest varieties
that can be found for that- country. Varieties of apple which grow well here and,
used to be supposed to be hardy enough for a severe climate do not succeed there.
The Alexandria and Red Astrachan, which were supposed to be very hardy aud would
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stand in any part of Ontario, will not stand the climate of Manitoba. We havet
get trees still more bardy than these.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Where do you expect to get them from ?-To some extent we will be able t,

get them from Northern Russia. I have imported about a 100 diffrent varietiie
that E am testing to sce wh'it quality of fruit they produce and whether they will be
vorth propagating, that out of those we will find some which vili stard the elimate

of Manitoba. I aiso knov of two apples hore which ivili stand the climate of
Uanitoba, I refer to the Duchess of Oldenhberg and the Wealthy, the formera Russian
variety, and the latter a varioty which originated in Minnesota, thoso two maystand
the elrnate of Manitoba. Others have been tried, the Aloxandria, the Red Astrachan
and the Fameuse, but they will not stand the climate.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. What will bo the effect of the introduction of the new variety from Northern

Russia to try here? Will those varieties be more hardy after growing here forafw
years ? -No; growing be will not niake them more hardy, but as they have endarei
so severe a elimato in Northern Rusia, we h->Ipe thoy will stand the cli mate of north.
western Canada.

Q. Then the climate has no effect on the troc? -No, Sir. Weli, if it does, it
does not in our lifetime.

Q. Will crabs stand the climato?-Thoy will.
By ilr. Trow : -

Q. Do yout attribute the failure to grow fruit in the North-West te the elimat.
exclusively ?-Ycs.

Q. Are von not aware that there is somenthing in the soil which makes the clan.
try unsuitablo for fruit growing ?-I amr not aware that thore is anything of the sort
in the soil. If anything the soil stimulates to a too rapid growth.

Q. I refer to alkalb ?-There may be places where tho alkali is so strong tbat
fruit trees will not grow; but thero are places where they will grow woll.

Q. They have not grown hitherto ?-I beg your pardon. I have planted some
trees that have .grown.

Q. Whore ?- In Manitoba.
Q. What portion ?-Some near Emerson, and some near Portage la Prairie.
Q. On what farm in Portage la Prairie ?-I cannot recollect the name, bat thore

are several farms upon which they have been planted.
By iMr. Bain -

Q. How many years have they stood ?-That w.as the troublo; the winter killed
then. I have reference simply to the summer growth.

Q. Then I suppose that above the snow lino they perish in winter ?-Yos; and
the snow line is frequently a very low one.

Q. ls it tho winter frost that is the trourblo?-We are hardlyable to answerthat
question yot. 1 think the winds have largely te do with it. Possibly towards the
close of winter the sun comes out strong and sets the sap in motion. Then there
comes some of' those frost 'ladcn winds swceping across the country, freezing the
sap suddonly, producing rupture of the cells and causing the bark to discolour and
peel off the trce.

Q In that case a timber helter will be nocessary 7-Yes; and when the timo
arrives that they have shelter bolts of forest timber in thatcountry they will beable
to grow fruit therc.

Q. How far north on the American Fide doces the fruit belt extend ?-I cannot
say that I know. They are trying it in Dakota, with what succeoss I do not know.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Thy raise fruit vory successfully in Minnesota?-Yes; in some parts of

Miriesotu. There arc Fome parts of Minnesota though where the two varieties I
bave namned are the only ones that will stand the weather. If yo get. into the
middle of Minnesora yeu can increaso the number a littie and when you get in the
8outherni part of the State vou can increase it still more.
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Q. The climate.of Northern Minnesota must be as severe and changeable as that

of Manitob?-I sup-ose it is very similar. In fact we infer results in Manitoba
lately from what we know of Minnesota. Experimentshave been carried on for be.t
a short time in Manitoba, while they made much longer in Minnesota.

By the Chairman:-
Q. I suppose you consider that the North-West must eventually afford a very

large market for the fruit. of Ontario ?-Yes; as -that country settles-for the next
ton to fifty yoars-they will have to rely upon the fruit growing regions of Canada
for their appies. They will not be able to grow them themselves within that period.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Do not you think a hardy variety will succeed theru ?-I say hardy varieties

will succeed, but it wili be a matter of exporiment; and many failures will be mad9
in the attcmpt to select them. I know onough of the history of fruit growing t>
know that they will have to experiment a great deal, and the resuit will be that for
the groater part of the next fifty years they will have to rely upon the Eastern part
of the country for their food.

Q. In all new settlements you flnd backwardness in the matter of cultivating
fruit. Poorer tsettlers have so much to do in other directions that they cannot culti-
vato fruit ?-Yes; that will have some effuct there, perhaps; but I am of the opinion
that the class of settiers who go in there will be a class who will want fruit, having
been used to it in Ontario and other parts of the world from which they come.Q. They raise wild plum. there very successfully ?-Yes, but I pity the man who
has to rely on the wild plum.for his fruit.

Q. The wild plum-a butter than a good many of opr best .varieties ?-I have not
been up there to eat them, and I cannot contradict yoi on that point. I was going
to bay Luugh Lhat I can.revert. bauk Lo ay childhood, and recIll the time when £
thoughtforest grapes were good, but I do not now.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Do you think the effect of the Tariff is so to stimulate the growth of all kinda

of fruit treis in this country, as to prepare us butter for the now markets in the·
North-Wost, as they open up ?-Yes,. Sir.

By Mr. Tro :-
Q. Do you think the Tariff alone accounts for that, or is it,not that the peuple,as the country gots older, are .in butter circumstances, and are butter able ,to pay

attention to -fruit, and the more demand there is ?-There are always.many elementa
which go to make up a.result, and i look .upon the items you have mentioned ashavinig had their share in bringing about the·-result. At the same time I think.the
Tariff has had its.influence. I have noticed this: Lot there be a large supply of
fruit in any one season in our large citie, so that. the price gets within the roach of
the people of modorate means; they purchase larguly of this fruit, and when another
jear cones round they think they,cannot do withontit. The fruit beuomes.a.neces.
sity and they will strain a point, even though the price is.higher, in order to.get it.
.e that ail these elements go to mako up this.result.

By the Chairman:-
Q. With regard to your immediate industry, the nursery business, whathas been the effect ?-The duty on fruit.trees for the .last two or three

years has been 20 pur cent. ILately Parliament bas increased' the duty
in a measuro-perhaps on the ' whole it is an incruase. I cannot tell you
what the result of that will be; there bas not been time to judge of that
iet. But the previous incroise of the duty to 20 pur cent. enabled us to coe·etter with our American nuighbours. They have beuen in the habit over there, in
my line of business, when they have a surplus of anything, of running it off in this
Province. They sond their salesmen over here, or those who arc mure brokers .i1
the business came over.here and. took ordurs and.filled them with the choapest stockr
they could get. Since the ,20 pur cent. duty bas' been placed on fruit trees many
of these brokers have come to me, and.have wanted ,to buy their trucs.from me.thi85es r
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asked them why they wanted to buy of me. They said they had been in the habit
of buying in Rochester, Geneva, and so on ; but that they found the 20 par cent
duty rather in their way. As a rule these men do not buy of me. In fact I have
my own salesman, and thon I do not fancy the reputation of many of these men, sol
will not deal with them

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. Thoo are the men who used to buy the chegpest possible stock, and seil itto

those who were least acquainted with fruit ?-Yes; and what was a very bad
feature of tho business was this: They would go through a section of country whoe
our best Canaîdian nurseries were known, and finding that the trees of these nurseries
had a good reputation there, they would represent themselves as solling for thes
nurseries. Many people would buy the trecs believing that they were getting the
very bebt fron good nurseries ; then when the trees were found to be of a bad
quality we got the benefit of the bad reputation.

Q. That class of fraud it is very difficult te put a stop to ?-Yes.
By Mr. Trow ;-

Q. Are you engaged extensively in the nursery business ?-I am.
Q. las the duty had the effect of increasing your prices ?-No; i have not

increased the price of my trees at ail.
By Mr. Coughlin:-

Q. But it bas increased the demand ?-Yes.
By Ar. Sain :-

Q. Then it lins put these fraudulent parties out of the market ?-Yes i and so
far as that is concerned it is a great blessing to the Province. Certainly it is a com.
lort to me to know that the parties who represent thomselves falsely as selling my
stock have been stopped.

Q. I suppose you will net have the same trouble from inferior nurseries bere?
-No. Thr'e may be some such nurseries, but the couutry is net so very large, but
that the reputation of each nursery is pretty well established.

By UMr. Trow :-
Q. What v:riety of plum is best suited for the country ?-Thore is a section in

which any variety will prosper. Ail varieties will thrive in Canada.
Q. The plun crop bas been a failure of late bas it not ?-Not to my knowledge.

Are you referring to th ceurculio, the littie insect which troubles the plum ? It need not
be a failure, because of that inset, if people will only attend to it. A neighbour of
mine came to me one day grunmbling about the plum trees. He had forty or fifty,
end he could not, he said, get any plums. I said " It is because you are too lazy."
le did not like that, and ho said " Why do you say I am lazy; I get up in the
morning early and attend to them." I said if you will only go and catch the
curculio you will save your plum crop. My calling him lazy so disturbed him that
ho concluded ho would try it. He went off and tried it. ln the autumn I went to see
bis plum trees aind they were ail right. I said " You went after the curculio then ";
-ar.d he replied " Yes, you annoyed me so much that I thought I would try to catch
them." 1 asked him what it cost him to catch these curculio, and he said on the
whole about $5. He had 50 bushels of plume. So the idea that the plun crop will

-fail bocause of those insects should be exploded. Our society offered so mueh por
head for thle curculio in order to encourage people to catch them. Those who did
catch them got the prizo, and in addition the prize of a good crop.

Q. How do you provont the black knot ?-We cannot prevent it; the only cure
·we know of is to eut it out as soon as it appears.

Q. And cut the treo down ?-No; just cut out the black rust as soon as it
-appears. It is not se abundant as it was in former years. It is one of those diseases
which comes and goes. When you see it first-it comes like a little green excrescence
-you should cut it out, and if you do that yen will net see it again for five years.
But let it go on and perfect itself, and you will see more and more of it next year
and the following year, until at last your orchard will be spread over with it and
:your trees killed. I can show you plum orcharis which have been in existence for
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lhe last twenty years. There bas been more or less black knot in them, but they
stand all right bocause they have been properly treated as soon as the disease appeared.
You would not say the entire human race was in danger of dying out, simply becausê
diphthelia comes and a few of us die from it.

Q. What is the extent of your nursery ?-About fifty acres are covered with.
èrees. Treos, like other crops, cannot be grown on the same ground for a number of
vers. We have to grow something else for a few y'ears.

Q. What is the nature of the soil ?-Sandy loam.
Q. Are thoso trees adapted for clay land ?-Yes; but they make better roota

in !oamy soil than they do in Clay. I have tried that. On the loamy soil there
are stronger and better roots and the trees are more likely to live.

Q, Is there rnuch of a demand for currant bushes just now ?-No; they have not
ben a failure. Thore bas been an insect proying upon the currant bush, we have
ýijled it off with hellebore as fast as it has appeared.

By ilir. Bain:-
Q, iow do you apply it?-l either put it in some water and sprinkle it on the

bnsh, or use it dry in the morning when the dew is on. As a matter of economy we
sprinkle it on.

Q. Ias it no effoct on the tree ?-go; it is perfectly harmless.
Q. Do you raise gooseberries successfully ?-The American varieties we do.
Q. Have you the Houghton kind ?-Yes.
Q. Are they hardy ?-Yes.
Q. And not subject to mildew ?-They are immense croppers, and not subject to

mildew; but they are of smatl size. We have another variety of American goose-
berries, the Downings, larger and almost a heavier cropper. It is a greenish-yellow
gooeberry.

By Mr. Wallace ( Norfolk)
Q. Is it a botter gooseberry than the Houghton ?-We think it is better ; it is

larger and looks better.
By Mir. Trow :-

Q. How do you prevent mildew with gooseberries?-It does not come with
those varieties. I never saw a Houghton or a Downing mildew in my life.Q. I have. -You must live in an unfortunate locality. I have never seen them
mildew in my place. All the English varieties mildew with me; they are very
ubject to mildew on my soil.

Q. They do better in a heavy loam ?-Yes, and near the water. I find that if
grown near the lake shore, the moisture rising from the water of the lake impreg-
uâtes the atmosphere and they are less subject to mildew.

By Mr. Bain :-
Q. That is the natural condition in which they grow at home ?-It soens so. In

Nova Scotia near the sea shore and within twenty miles of the sou shore they grow
a freely as they do in England and never mildew; but as you get further inland
igain they mildew. We hope some of these days to succeed in getting gooseberries
ai large as the European gooseberry from our natives.Q. I beliove the larger the Amorican gooseberry the poorer the quality. It
seems as though you give up the flavour as you increase the size ?-That may be
true. But wu are just in the infancy of gooseberry culture, and I do not despair in
ieeing American gooseberries that will be good in quality and respectable in
e.

Q. I suppose you expect to get a cross between the European and American
goosoberry ?-YCs. Some of our experimenters are trying in thatdirection, but we
do not know what the result will be.

Q. What kind of American fruita come into your market to compete with our
frit? Where bas been the sharpest competition ?-In apples and peaches.

Q. What class of apples ?-Mostly winter apples. The competition has not been
1o much in our imnimodinte market as in our larger markets, such as Toronto andL
ether points to which we both ship.
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Q. How do you account for their sending so much fruit into our market whi,
there is such a good market in England ?-Now you have touched it. The Americti
found a convenient inlet at Montroal, so they shipped there, and Montreal buvya
dealt in their fruit. But since the duty bas been put on our own poor people bave tlUt
market left to them.

Q. Still the duty would not affect throngh trade bocause fruit for the Europew
market could be sont through in bond ?-I do not know how that bas been; but they
have usually sent the fruit to Montreal, and it bas been bought by people speculatb
there in fruit, and sont through by them to England or other places.

Q. The competition in summer fruits bas not been so keen ?-No.
Q. The reason I ask is because the Americans have the advantage of.us i

climate and all fruit. Mon know that their fruit brings the most money. I sappôýe
that perhaps they ship their early fruits to us for the purpose of taking the fust
price in the market ?-Thoy have done so, but tbey have to send it by express std
from pretty far south to make a very material difference. Take strawberries for ip.
stance. Whon they first came to our market from Southern Illinois, Ohio or
Pennsylvania they bring 25 cents a quart; that lasts only a few days, and thdnìhe
strawberries from New York State bogin to come in and the price falls. The ývery
moment our own fruit comes in all that stops.

Q. Our own fruit puts the American fruit clear ont of the maricet ?--Tes; ua
the effect of the duty upon these fruits bas been to stimulate our own people to
supply the demand. They now see that the te is'something for then te do.. They
·have come to realize that there is something in their business more than there was
before the Tariff came in force.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. The climate will prevent them from competing with the Americans in early

-fruit ?-With very early fruit wo cannot compote, but our early fruih coie in so
close upon theirs that their season here is very brief.

By Mr. Bain :-
Q. How is it with inferior grades of fruit later in the season; do they attempt

to ship their surplus of them bore ?-Yes, to some extent.
Q. I suppose there is a tendency to send second-class penches over hore rather

'than first.class ?--Yes ; thoir first-class fruit will find a sale in their own markets. It
is their second-class fruit that after a certain tine they send here. Butas.our
-people get educated the difforenco between second and first-class fruit will have
a tendency to lessen the amount that will be shipped here. When our own people
raise first-class fruit and pu, it into the market, second-class fruit will have to stand
aside.

Mit. EDWARD Mert, of the Cornwall Woolen Mills, examined:
By thte Chairman:-

Q. You are a manufacturor?-Yes ; of woollen goods.
Q. And of cotton combined, or do you confine yourself to wollons?-I d6ilfino

myself to woollens.
Q. How long have you been engaged in that industry ?-About twenty-three

years.
Q. In Cornwall ?- -No, not all the time in Cornwall. I have been neárly six

years there.
Q. What is the caipacity of your works now ?-Well, there are different ways of

estimating the capacity. The fairer way would be to give the number of hands
employed. We employ in the neighbourhood of 225, if I recollect aright.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. What capital have you invested ?-The capital stock of the company le

8285,000.
Q. What amount of wages do yen pay out monthly or weekly ?-We pay eut the

year in the noighbourhood of $60,000. That would bo 85,000 a month.
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By the Chairman
q. Have yon increased the number of your hands since the inauguration of the

presout policy ?-Yes ; to some extent.
Q. To whaat extent ?-About 10 per cent.; and we will make an increase of

,bout .other 10 per cent. this summer.
Q. Do you think the operation of the Tariff bas assisted your business in any

way?-Yes; very materially.
By Mr. Trow:-

Q. What bas it kept ont ? How does it assist yon ?-We find a readier sale for
p1ods now than we did a number of years ago.

By Mr. Bain :-
Q. From which you infer thàt the Tariff bas benefited yon ?-Yes.
Q. Do you know of any specifie point in which you have been 'nefited, or in

idich yon have been relievéd of outside competition ?-Well, we have been enabled
togo into the manufacture of a line in which we were engaged at onetime, but which
we droppod. I refer +.o the manufacturo of blankets. We are working half our mill
Dpon blankets, the other balf on men's woollon goods.

By Mr. Wallace (Norfolk):-
Q. Tweeds ?---Yes ; men's wear.

By t/le Chairman :-
Q. When did. yon drop the manufacture of blankets ?--In the early part of 1874,

if I am not mistaken. I was not with the company at that time. I was in'Peter-
Irough in business for myself.

Q. Sinco the present Tariff bas been imposed you have recommenced the manu-
facture of blankets ?-.Yes.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. Was it in consequence of the importation of American blankets that you

bad to stop making them ?-No; English blankets.
By Mr. Bain :

Q. At what time did you re-tommence making blankets ?-After the now Tariff
aine in.

Q. About what date would that be ?--Immediately following the change.
By the Chairnan:-

Q. Can you supply the Canadian market as cheaply as the manufacturers of Great
Britain and the United States can ?-In point of quality we give botter value. 'Even
under the old Tariff, in point of quality we gave botter velue. The English goods, as
s rale, are not mado in point of value equal to ours bocause they have faàilities
which we do not possess for making up a class of cheap goods.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Is yours a stock·company or not ?-A stock company,
Q. What is your half-yearly dividend to stock-holders ?-We have not been pay-

ing dividends lately.
Q. Did you add to your business out of profits thon ?-No. Our former blanket

exporience was-so disastrous that it prevented the payment of dividends for somae

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. And the imnrovement in business bas not enabled you to recover from that?

-Oh yes; we are fully employed now. We are somewhat disappointed in prices
though. In faet, in tweeds we nover have sold more gooda cheaper than we.àre
ýelling lhem now.

Q. Taking into consideration the cost of raw material, how doos your profit on
the goods compare with ihat of former years? I should likd no botter times than to
hvo 1870, 1871 and 1872 back again. · We had certainly a much larger margin of
profit then than now.

Q. Between the prices we paid for the goods and the cost to yon of raw material
Md wages ?-Yes. t is only by a very much larger output that we can -make ány
money at all.
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Q. Thon the advantage of the Tariff has not been so much the giving to yoq 4
a better profit as the shutting out of others and the giving to you of a larger field?-
Yes; the giving to us of a larger field for our manufatctures.

What wool do you use ?-We use a great deal of Canadian wool.
By Mr. Trow :-

Q. Bas the Tariff increased the price of wooi ?-No, Sir.
By Mr. Bain:-

Q. Do you use Canadian wool for blankets maiuly ?-Yes.
Q. Canada long wool ?-No; Canada short wool.

By Mr. row :-
Q. Pulled wool ?-Pulled wool.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. You do not use the long wool?-No; our machinery is not adapted to it.

By the Chairman :-
Q. Has there been any change in the custom with regard to the use of woo6l

Long wool goods are not used now; they are not so fashionable.
Q. They are not even used in the United States?-No. 1 have a great amoniu

of Canadian fleece wool which we cannot work. It cost 26 cents, and I would be
very glad to runi it out at 24 cents, because it is net profitable te make it up.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. What class of goods do you make out of that wool ?-We bought that for the

purpose of getting the shorter close-grained fleeces out of it, such as Down fleeces or
crosses between tbem and Leicesters.

Q. 1 suppose the nearer wvol approximates te clothing wool, that is what yoz
want ?-Yes.

Q. Do you not want combing wool at all ?-No, we do not.
By the CMairman :-

Q. I undorstand froin you that for Southdown and wool of that class,.there is a
demand ?-Yes; there is such a demand that E2ngland is being searched to-day for
Down wool, and it cannot begot in any quantity.

Q. Being searched by Canadian manufacturers ?-Yes.
By Mr. Trow:-

Q. On what class of wool is the duty placed ?-On Leicesters.
Q. And we have a surplus of that ?-Yes. And notonly that, but there is a two

year's crop in England and Scotland which cannot be sold.
Q. Thon there is no revenue derived from that duty ?-I have not looked into

that. All I can say is that we never,.paid any.
Ry the Chairman:-

Q. You really do.not pay any duty on any wool ?-No. We do not import any
wool that is subject to duty. We do not import any of the kind that is grown in the
country.

Q. Then what you wish us to understand is this: that the class of goods made
froin long wool bas gone out of fashion ?-Yes.

Q. In the United States, in England and in Canada ?-Yes.
Q. And therefore long wool is not in demand ?-It is not in demand. Thework.

ing of that long wool, for the class of goods it was usod for, required a special olae
of mnachinery. Some of the Committee may have noticed that the . Pacifie Milis, of
Lowell, Mass., are in a desperate condition. They employ 6,000 or 7,000 operative&
They have been very successful, and they paid dividends as bigh as 20 per cent,
until last year. And now that this class of wool has gone out of date, they are ran.
ming at a loss, and the question-their mon are now on strike-which they bad to
consider was whether they would go to an expenditure, running into millions, tO
take out this particular class of nachinery and put in macbinery te work the short,
fine wool, or reduce their expenditure to such a minimum as to enable them te force
the long-wooled goods on the market. They considered it would be better to cheapen
'their goods, and thus encourage people to buy them, than to inerease thoir oxpendi•
ture by putting in new machinery. The operatives thought otherwise, and they
sruck.·
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Q. What class of wool did tbey use ?-They used largely Leicester wool. They
bought largely in England. I know their bayer, Mr. Walworth, bas bought as much
as 3,000,00 lbs. in Englard at one time. They made al those classes of goode in
which Loicester wools went into use.

By Mr. Bain :
Q. Did you at any time use our long Leicester wools ?-Yes, and we use them

now, bat not as a matter of choice. We use them in a way that is not profitable, and
becauso it is difficult to imporn wools that will just suit our purpose. We have to fall
back upon these, altbough we would prefer not to.

Q. That partially increases the consamption of those wools?-No doubt. In
confirmation of what I was saying, and to show you the direction the consumption
of wool bas been taking from 1875 upwards, I will give you our stock prices of fleece
and pulled wools during that period. Of course the farmers would not get these
prices as the cost of buying, of freight, &o., are added.

Fleece Wools. Pulled Wools.
Stock price in 1875........ ...... ....... ......... 32J cents. 33 cents.

"f c" 1876 .......................... 27J " 25 "
" " 1877............... 25 " 28 "
"i "é 1878 ................................ 25 " 26 "
"i " 1879....................... ... 24 " 27 "
"c " 1880 .......................... 30 " 31½ "i

" 1881... ................. 25î " 30q "

This shows bow that the demand for long wools is gradually getting less, and
the demand for shorter wools is getting greater. It also shows the average price
from 1875 to 1878, of Canadian fleece wool, was 26 cente, and that the average price
from 1878 to 1881 bas been 251 cents, while the average price of pulled wool for the
firat.mentioned period of four years was 261 cents, and for the last four years 29*
cents. Those are exactly our stock prices at the end of the same period last year.

By the Chairman ;-
Q. Is the demand for Southdown wool likely to be large in this country ?-It

is already increasing, and must increase. The prices of lambs or combing wools
have undergone very great fluctuations in my time, and will.continue to do so, se
long as they are dependent upon fashion.

Q. You think there will-be a steady market for Southdown wool ?-Yes.
Q. Do you think it will gradually increase ?-As a partial answer to that ques,

tion, I may point out that the pure Soutbdown wool would be worth-that is in th.
lean state, as we use it-in the neighbourhood of 50 cents a lb. From that to 45

cents is the groatest variation.
By Mr. Trow;-

Q. Do yon know anything about the yield from the different varieties?-I can-
not say that I know anything about that.

Q. How do you account for the farmers being so partial to the Licester?-It
appears to me that they get a largor carcass from the Leicester. I do not know the
average weight of the different Doiwn yields, but the.Southdown grows a closer, finer
wool than the Shropsbire or Oxford.

By Ar. Bain:-
Q. Are Shropshires and Oxfords clothing wools ?-Yes; their wool is of a

coarser texture, aid I imagine tbey produce a little larger carcass. There is no
doubt in my mind that farmers have erred, and are continning in the mistake of
paying too mueb attention to an enormous carcass. Clothing-wool-sheep, though
they give luss mutton, should I think pay far bet ter, owing to the higher price to be
obtained for their wool.

Q. But aside from that there is the question of the quality of the fleRh ?-Yes.
Q. Heretofore there bas been a want of discrimination on the part of buyers in

net paying more for the finer quality of mutton than for the coarser, so that the
farmers are not altogether to blame ?-Yes.



By the Chairmai-
Q. I )uppo=e the great demand for our long wool6 in the United States bas alsW

had some effect ?-Yes. As it is to.day the long wools, as a matter of fact, do not
go into consumption further than that people who are compelled to use thiern, dus
them for the want of something else.

By Afr. Coughlin:-
Q. Are our long wools used for carpeting ?-Yes; but that brings our woola

àgain into competition with the cheaper East Indian wools.
By Mr. Bain:-

Q. The nearer the wool approaches hair the more it goes into carpets ? - Yes,
Q. And we do not want to own wool that will be suitable for carpets ?-No.
Q. Supposirg our farmers produced Oxford and Shropsbire Downs and cro!8s

from these, would they be reasonably valuable in your lino of business ?-Yes, and
we would be glad to get them.

Q. The reason I ask is because there is a tendency this last year to cross with
those clas--s of Downs rather than with Southdowns ? -Yes.

Q. The first, Southdown cross is a successful one, but the second and third crosse
are failures ?-Yes.

Q And I think they ought to make those others very successfully?-Yes,
Speaking as a user of wool, I would say my way of going about it would be te use a
full blooded Sou hdown buck or Leicester ewes, and to then follow that up on the
other Downs. We would get a desirable wool in that way.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Puri Southdown wool is more valuablo than*any other kind ?-Yes, and the

consumption it getting larger every year.
By Mr. Trow:-

Q. l it more valuable than Merino ?-Of course, it does not go into thé same
class of goods as the Merino. The wool of the Southdown goes into the medium
clas of goods, such as Cheviots and Scotch made goods. The Merino wools exoept
in the finer qualities are not used.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. Do you use any Merino ?-Yes.
Q. On what class.of goods do you use them ?-On fine cashmeres and tweeds.
Q. Suppose you were going to manufacture a class of goods to compote with

Scotch tweeds here-of course wô know that they are higher finished than our t*eeds?
-Only some of them.

Q. You rofer to tho bigher priced ones. What class of wool would you use to
compote with Scotch tweecs ? -- Clothing wools; foreign wool%; and for something
of the p-wticuilar classes, the Southdown wools are very desirablo. We have been
buying thom.

Q. I suppose it takes a middling fine grade of wool to make a nice clas of
goods?-Ys. 1 have reason to know, meeting with woot dealers, that it would be
impossible to buy 20,000 lbs. of Down wool to-day. It cannot be got in England.

Q. The local demand there us's it up ?-Tho demand from the United States,
snd from Canada, and their own demand bas beon so great on the Down wool that ià
is practically out of the market.

Q. Do you use Cape wools ?-Yes, we use Cape wools.
Q. How are the prices?-They average higher this four years than before. The

average price f rom 1875 to 1878 for Monte Video and Buenos Ayres was 17t cents;
the avera*ge price for the laet four years has been 20 cents. For Cape woo8 from
1875 to 1878, inclusive, the average price was 171 cents; while for the last fouryears
'our pices averaged '20î cents.

Q. Then they are higher ?-Yes.
Q. Are there any other foroign grades that you import ?-Australian*eoels are

'inported, but they*do not enter largely into consumption here for the reasdn that
tàany ôf thom are combing wools,, orof sufficient length to comb, andtheygoýintothe
finer description of worsted goods.
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Q. Thoy partake thon of the Leicester ciass ?-Crossbreds do, but the fine, full-
blooded 21crino's wool is now got at such a length, and the machinory for combing
purposes has been perfected to such a degree that they can comb it and make fine
worsted goods with it.

Q. I suppose that description would aliso apply to the first-class Ameri.can Mer-
inos bred in Termont ?-No; they are not first-class combing wools; the staple is
not long enough. Some of the Anstralian wools cannot be combed, and thcse that
momo to the country cone into competition again with Cape, Monte Video and
Buenos Ayrean wools.

By Mr. Trow
Q. Are the prices you give on board ship or at the mil] ?-At the mill.

By 31r. Bain :-
Q. Including freight and commission ?-Yes.

By the Chairmnan:-
Q. Wool when deliverod to you in this condition is not very clean ? -Some of it

shrinks very much.
Q. How does it compare with the Soutbdown you get here ?-It is higher.
Q. I mean, will a pound of imported wool go as far as a pound of Southdown

wool, in the condition in which.you receivo them both ?-In tiguring the price .of
wool we do not go by the prices in the condition in which we get it. The prices are
aHl based on tho wool cleaned and scoured.

Q. Tho p rices you gave though are nottho.cleaned and scoured prices ?-No;
the price as we get the wool.

Q. llov much wool will it take if the wool imported to make in the condition
in which it is imported, a pound of thoroughly cleansed wool ?- Sometimes it takes
three pounds.

Q. The reason I ask you that is this : Cape wools and these foreign wools
appear to be very cheap, while the fact is they are really dearer than ours ?-
Certainly; sometimes they run as high as 70 per cent. shrinkage. Cape wools
may be said to shrink fron 65 to 67* per c;ent.

By Mr Wallace (South Norfolk) :-
Q. How much will Canadian wool shrink~?-Fleece washes from 15 to 20 per

tent.
By Mr. Bain

Q. What is the shrinkage of pulled wool ?-Pulled wools have been washed and
the sbrinkage on the average does not vary much from washed wool. About fromu
15 to 2G per cent. Unwastied will sonetimes slirink as mach as from 2o to 40
per cent.

Q. Cape wools are not washed ?-No ; they have scotiring places at the Cape;
but, usa matter of fact, it is only in Europe that those scouredwoois are used. We
profer huying them in the grease, because they do not wash that wool, and the wool
thoy do not wash they mat.

Q. 4s there a large shrinkage in Merino wools ?-Yes.
By Air. Wallace (South Norfolk) :-Q. Are tweeds as low ia price as they were in 1877 ?-Except in one year. In

my experience I never sold goods so chesp as to.day, except one year.
Q. How about blankets ?-I cannot stay mach about blankets, because it is only

within the las t three years that I have had anything to do with thom. I know,
though. that they are sold relatively cheaper to.day than in 1873 or 1874. Froni
looking at the company's books for those years I know that.

By the Chairman
You do not think the effect of the Tariff bas been to increase the price of

blankotu or tweeds to the consumer ?-On the contrary, 1, for one, am very much
disappointed about the prioes.

By Mr. Coughlin :- -
Q. It has increased the demand; and there is where your profits are-?-Yes.
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Ry the Chairman :-
Q. Bu it ihas not increased the price ?:-No. We could have taken a little more

of it with good grace. We have increased the value of the stuff with practically the
same machinery by fully 25 per cent. by being ablo to push it.

Q. You have increased the gnantity you manufacture ?-Yes; by being able to
puAh itto its utmost espacity.

Q. le the quality as good ?-Yes. The tweed business in Canada has within the
last ton years made immense progress. In fact I can go to Moutreal and lay gode
down boside the best imported goode, and it would trouble even a manufacturer te
distinguish between the two.

Q. I suppose the more you manufacture the more likely you are to improve the
quality ?-Yes.

Q. And cheapon the cost?-Yes. I may say the woollen question is going to be
a serious one for the farmer this coming season. 'I would not to-day, no matter how
much money I had to invest-anîd wool has always been considered a good property
on the average-put in long wool at 18 or 20 cents, because long wool is not wauted.
It would be botter for the farmer to grow, in the long run, a claes of wool that is
always in derand, than one thatis continually fluctuating.

. Q. You do not thiuk the Tariff bas had the effect of reducing the price of long
wool ?-Oh, no. If people were buying these goods in England, it would be worse
for the farmer now, t'o fa- as wool is concerned.

Q. There are certain portions of the long wool you use in the manufacture of
pulled woot ?-Yes; we run over the fleeces and take out the shorter and finer of the
long fleces.

Q. Yo thlink the effect oftheTariff has been to benefit rather them to injure the
wool nariket ?-Undoubtedly. If people wore English, instead of Canadian made
goods now, I believe our long wool would be selling this season at from 15 to 18 cents
a pound.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. It is plain there muet be an extraordinary readjustment before the farmer

can g-t any direct benefit from the inci eused Tariff, bocause you say the only benofit
ho gets ii because of the homo demand?-Since the Tariff went into operation we
have bought double the quantity and used double the quantity of Canadian wool that
we bought and used before.

Q. Because it vas cheap ?-No, not that; but because it was suitable*for use in
the kind of goods we are able to make under the Tariff. If we were not muking
blankets we could fnot use Canada wool.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Thore is a kind of shoddy goods in your line, made in England ?-Yes; we

cannot afford to attempt to use tho quantity of shoddy they useo in England, and for
threc. reasons: First, merchants would not stand it; second, our m:achinery is not
adapted to the manufacture of that particular class of goods. The third reason is
that the excessive wages we pay bore, for which they pay so little in the Old Country,
would not admit of it, and tvipe the incidental Protection conpletoly eut. The
naking of shoddy requires a special lino o machinery, and besides the furthersuch
goods are sent away from the place. at which they are manufactured the less com-
plaint thore is about them.

Q, Do you 1hink it a benefit to the Canadian consumer to shut Out shoddy?-
le it not mor oceonomi-al to buy good goods ?-The-e is one thing abouti ho stuti which
comes froin England, it comes in a dry condition, and whonuover it ie wasbed, that1s
the end of it. Tho shutting out of shoddy is certainly a benofit to the consumalDg
population. Another point in connection with our business is this, the increae'of
wages bas been very marked.

Q. What bas been the percentage of increase ?-Since the Tariff went on-and
it is especially the cuse with us, in a smalil eommunity-the increase of manufactur-
ing industries has made such a drain upon the industrial population that it is difficult
for us to keep together as many bands as we want. The result is that in soma
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departments in ourmill we have bad to increase wages by as much as 80 per cent.
and the average increase bas not been less than from 15 to 20 per cent.

By .Mr. Bain:
Q. That is partially due to a great many parties leaving?-Some have left, but

it is because there is more work for those who are here.
Mr. THomAs Tw nED, of the Stormont Cotton Company, examined.

By the Chairman:
Q. How long have you been engaged in the manufacture of cotton goods?-

About ten years; about seven years in Cornwall.
Q, What is the extent of your mill ?-This year we have employed about 225

bands; we are now making our capacity three times as large.
Q. How many more hands do you expect to employ ?-We expect to employ by

September or October about 700.
Q. Do you-find the demand for your goods increasing ?-The demand is very

good and has been very good.
Q. Ready sales?-Yes, very ready.
Q. Where do you sell the chief part of your goods ?-All ovér Canada-the Mari-

time Provinces, Toronto-all parts of Canada in fact.
Q. You do not export ?-We do not export at aIl.
Q. Can you provide cotton goods as cheaply as the people obtained them under

the former Tariff ?-Yes, Sir.
By Mr. Coughlin:-

Q. You have not increased the price any since the Tariff ?-No. W e get about
the same price as we got before the Tariff was put on.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Hes the cost of raw material increased ?-It has increased during the last

two or thrce years. We are paying more to-day for our cotton than we paid last.
year or the year before.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. Can you give us the quotations ?-This year what we are paying twelve for-

we got last year for eleven, and the year before for ten.
By the Chairman:-

Q. Is the business paying thon ?-Yes.
Q. Iow do you account for the industry paying when you pay more for your

raw material ?-We find a ready sale for our goods. We are not compelled to keep
goods on hand and consequently save intorest. We can drive right ahead knowing
that we have a market for our goods. We have confidence that we can sell all we
manufacture.

Q. What class of goods do you manufacture ?-Grey cottoas, tickings, denims,
apron checks, and shirtings.

Q. I suppose the larger the quantity you produce in any one line the cheaper
yon produce ?-Yes.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. How many hours do you work the machinery ?-Ten hours a (la y. The first

five days of the week we run a little longer in order to lot the hands ont a little
earlier on Saturday to do whatever they have to do. They make sixty hours a week
and a half a boliday on Saturdays, they prefer that to working the same longth of
time every day.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Have the cotton manufacturers of the United States, where the raw material

is produced, any advantage over you?-They have the advantage of the freigh-ts.
Of course, the furtber south you go, the less yon bave to pay for your cotton on
account of the freights.

Q. How does the cost of the raw material compare with the cost ot the cotton
manufactured in the Eastern States ?-There is not very much difference. We get
rates very little in advance of the rates to the cotton manufactuí•ers in Lowell and the
.manufacturing centres of the Eastern States-probably a quarter of a cent.
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Q. Taking it altogether yon eau compete tolerably well with the cotton manu.
-facturers of the United States.?-Yes, the way the Tariff is now.

Q. And you are really supplying the warket as cheaply as before the duties were
imposed ?-Yes.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. Can you give us quotations of the selling price of a few leading goods ?-Yes,

We are gotting now about 28½ cents per lb. for grey goods, or about the same as
for the last three or four years. Cotton would cost about 10 cents per lb. more ten
years ago, and-

Q. f am only speaking of the last three or four years ?-Well, thon, there is no
change to spoak of. I think the prices are just about the same as they have been for
the last three or four years.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk)
Q. Is AIr. MacLunes connected with the mill ? le spoke of one particular kind

of shirting they used to sell fcr 17 cents which they sell for 16 now ?-That is the
Canada Cotton Company, and I do not know about their prices.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. If the cotto'n mills were closed, would the farmers and the public generally

buy as cheaply as now ?-I think they would have to pay just as much.
Q. Don't you think they would have to pay more ?-As much, anyway. The

-Canadian competition would not be bore, and we would be left to the mercy'of the
other markets. I think, under those circurnstances, porhaps they would have to pay
more.

By Mr. Bain
Q. Uow does the import trade affect you ?-The import of cotton goods?
Q. Yes. How doos it influence you in fixing your p.rices ?-I do not think there

are many of the classes of goods we are making coming into the country.
By Mr. Wallace (South iorfolk) :-

Q. How does the quality of your article compare with the imported article of
the same class ?-I think the Canadian article is much superior. Th.e English os
are certainly very much filled with dressing. If you take a hoavy piece of 4nglish
goods, weighing as much as the Canadian goods of the same class, you will find tþo
value is not there. Of late years the English manufacturers have been using China
clay, and with the aid of that clay they make a heavy açnd apparently expensive class
of goods, but the weight of cotton is not there, nor is the wear.

By fr. Bain :
Q. I suppose the goods are sold by weight ?-Yes.
Q. And the more china clay they put in the botter it pays ?-Yes. China' clay

costs 1 cent por lb., and the cotton 12 cents; consequently the more cay they
put in the better does it pay the manufacturer.

By the Chairman:
Q. Have the English manufacturers had to use more filling because of the com.

petition everywhcre ?-Yes. Eriglish manufacturers will never refuse an order. If
they cannot get it at one price they take it at another, and according-to the prices,so
they fill their goods.

By .Mr. Trow:-
Q. But the general feeling regarding English goods is that they atre the best

of manufactured goods; they have the best appliances there.?-They are no doubt
well up in their business. Probably they are at the head of the cotton manufrr
of the world.

Q. But that system of filling would not answer longi, It would injure the
imanutcturers reputation ?-I cannot answer as .to that.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. As a matter of fact it has damaged their business?-It has,.I think.

By Mr. Trow
Q. If the duties were not. imposed our cotton goods wopld be a shaoe cheqppyto

the purchasors, would they not ?-I eould -not say as to that. jt tdepopds >p e
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quantity of goods brought into the market, and the circumstances under which they
re introduced.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk). -
Q. Have the prices increased on account of the duty ?-No, they have not

increased on account of the duty.
Q. And they are not higher than they were four years ago ?-No, Sir.

By the Chairman -
Q. And the quality of the goods the Canadian consumer obtains is superior-

to that of the goods he purchased before ?--Yes.
By Mr. Bain :-

Q. You have not been able to use an extra quantity of china clay ?-We do not
not use that at all, Sir.

By Mr, Coughlin:-
Q. Wonld you be able to run your mill at Oornwall if you had not tbe Ta-iff?-.

I do not think it would be in operation if it wore not for the Tarif.
By the Chairman:-

Q. What is the amount of wages you pay out ?-84,000 a month, or 850,000 in
round numbers a year. We are making our capu.city three times greater, and will
therefbre be paying three times the, amount in wages.

Q. About 812,000 a month ?-We shall pay more than $12,000, because we are
goiug into the manufacture of a class of goods, in which we will have to pay higher·
wages. So I expect our wages will be moie than three times that amount.

Q. You will have to pay for skilled labour ?-Yes.
By *Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk) :-

Q. Do you pay your bands more than before ?-'About 10 per cent.
By -Mr. Coughlin:-

Q. lAe there many cotton mills ?-Quito a number now.
By Mr. Bain:-

Q. About what time did you increase the wages ?-It is a steady increa-se; we
are ail the time raising them.

Q. I see in some places they are asking from.10 to 15 per cent. incr-ease ?-I-
don't think they generally get what they ask.

By Mr. Coughlin :
Q. Do you know the number of new mills started since the inauguration of 'the

Tariff ?-I have known several to be enlarged; several new ones have been estab-
lished, and several are in course of ereetion.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Can you give us any idea of the number?-The Hochelaga mills have been

doubled.
By Mr. Coughlin :

Q. What is their capacity ?-Their oapacity now is about 13 or 1.400 hands.
Q. What was it in 1878 ?-About 500. They have more than doubled. They

have made two additions, and they have almost made the capacity three times what
it was in 1878.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. How soon do you expect to be able to fiIl the demand of 'the honie market ?

-Of course, the emigration into the country will affect our market a great deal, and
it deperds largely upon that. I think there is no' fear just at present, that we will
not have a ready demand for our goods.

Q. The emigration of our own people from here to the North-West will not give
you a laigor market ?-Of course, the more prosperous the country is, the larger the
parchasing power. If times are prosperous people can buy more goods.

By Mr. Coughlin:
Q. Mention tho names of some other enlarged mills ?-The Valleyfield mills-

are doubling their capacity.
Q. What was their capacity?-It is about 600 hands at present. They are

doubling their capacity now, end manufacturing fine shirtings, bleached cottons, &cO
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Q. Have they increased their prices any ?-I could not9say as to white cottons
what they are charging.

Q. C:u you name some other mills ?-There is a cotton mill at Kingst6n, 250
hands. It is just starting now. There is another one at Brantford, I cannot eay
how many looms they have there. There is one at Hamilton, about 300 hands, and
there is another one at Hamilton with about forty or fifty bands.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Then there are the Dundas Mills ?-Well, the Dundas Milis were runuing a

long time before the Tariff came into operation.
Q. Do you know whether they were running in 1878 ?-I think they have been

running right. through. They have been running.for ten years without cessation.
B& Mr. Coughlin:-

Q. Do you know of any other mills?-The Coaticoke Mills with about 250
hands. They have been %tarted about a year and a-half. Thon thore is a mill start.
ing now in St. Stophen, N.B, with about 500 hands. There is the Merchants Cotton
Company of Montreal, starting with about 500 hands. At St. Henry, just on the*
western suburb, thore is a new mill started by Mr. Hudon. I saw them excavating
for the foundation the other day. It will employ 350 or 400 bands. Then there is
a mill at Windsor, N S., I do not know its capacity though.

Q. It is just starting ?-Yes. It is just going on. Then there is a mill at
Moncton, I cannot tell you the size of it; and I think Mr. Parks of New Brunswick
is enlarging the capacity of his works very much. The Canada Cotton Company are
enlarging and putting in 500 looms extra that is doubling their capacity. I cannot
think of any other mills just now; but these are in addition to the mills already in
operation.

Q. Is your Company a joint stock cormpany ?--Yes.
Q. What dividend have you deelared ?--Ten per cent.
Q. And were you paying any in 1878 ?--Our mills were not in operation in 181

Bu Mr. Trow
Q. When did you declare a 10 per cent. dividend ? Last year ?-Yes.
Q..Did you add to the plant ?--- We are now making our capacity three times as

large.
Q. That is all being done out of profits, is it not ?--No ; out of capital. It is

increasing the capital.
By Mr . Coughlin

Q. The reports that you make 25 or 30Y per cent. are not true then ?--No.
By the Chairnan :-

Q. The effect of the establishment of cotton mills in Canada bas been to give the
people a botter class of cotton goods on the whole ?.-Quite as good a class as they

ave been using and quiet as cheap.
Q. Are you aware whether foreign cotton goods of an inferior quality were

coming into Canada before the Tariff ?-All sorts of cheap stuff were coming in, some
of them not fit for anything at all--some of the cheaper grades.

Q. Do you think the Tariff bas had the effect of shutting out these inferior
qualities of cotton ?--Yes.

By .Mr. Bain
Q. Parties ceased to use these cheap goods ?--The fact is the good goods at

the cheap price forced these other goods out of the market altogether.
By the Chairman:

Q. The goods previously imported were of very little value, and'the moneyspeint
in purchasing them was so ranch money thrown away : is that not so ?-In a great
many instances. Some of the cotton goods brought into this market were realiy not
fit for anything.

Q. Could you give us any idea of the amount of goods manufactured in Canads
·since the Tariff came in ?-I could, but it would take some time to get up a statOment
-of that sort.

Q. It is very large ?-Very largely in excess of what it was before.
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Q. The money that was sent abroad for those goods is now retained in our owa
Country ?-Yes.

By 1r. Coughlin:-
Q. I suppose you find Manitoba a good market ?-Yes, and it is gotting to be

larger overy year. It is the same with the British Columbia market.
By the Chairman :-

Q. Do you ship cotton goods to British Columbia ?-Yes. We do not ship direct
ourselves; but, of course, we know where they go. Sometimes we get shipping
iustructions to ship to Winnipeg or to British Colurmbia. We thus know where they
go, although we seli through our agents..

By Mr. Coughlin :-
Q. You make more cash sales now than previously ?-Of course, our goods are

sold by a commnission merchant. We give them to him at a price, and he is respon-
éible for ail the sàles. The mill loses nothing; still, I fancy, there is no danger of

By the Chairman
Q. low many bands are employed in the different mills in Cornwall ?--I.should

say, including the new paper mill, there will be employed about 2,300.
By 4r. bain :-

Q. What number of them are men and boys ?-About 33 per cent.
The Committee adjourned.

OTTAWA, i9th April, 1882.
The Committee met: Mr. JAMs SPEIGET called and examined.

By.the Chairman :-
Q. You are engaged in the manufacturer of waggons ?-Yes.
Q. In what part of the Province ?-Markham..
Q. Iow Iong have you been in the business ?-Since 1880.
Q. In Canada?-Yes.

By Mr Bain:-
Q. You make waggons a specialty ?-Yes; waggons, spring boards, platform and

democrat waggons.
Q. Everything connected with running gear ?-Yes; everything in that particular

branch.
By Mr. Trow

Q. How many hands do you employ ?-From fifty to seventy-five; fifty now.
By the Chairm an:-

Q. Wbore do you get your market for your waggons chiefly ?--At present
about two-thirds of our output is for Manitoba.

Q. in former years where did you have your market ?-In Ontario.
Q. How lorg is it since the Manitoba market opened up ?-We commenced to

sell in Manitoba, I think, in 1878. Our factory was destroyed by fire in 1877, and it
was in 1878 that we commenced to sell in the Manitoba market.

By .Mr. Trow:-
Q. What nuimber of waggons do you ship to Manitoba during the year ?-We

ship to-day a hundred a we ek-two car loads-if we get them ready in time.
Q. Double waggons ?-All classes, double waggons, buck-boarde, platform and

three spring waggons.
By Afr. Bain

Q. Where is yeur nearest railway shipping point ?-Right in the village. We
bave the Midland Railway running right through the village.

By the Chairman
Q. Does it pay you as well to eend waggons to Manitoba as to sell them in

Ontario ?---That question requires a little consideration. I would say yes, in this
'ay; we get cash or its equivalent in Manitoba, and the home trade is on credit.



By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Do you ship them to be sold on commission in Manitoba?-No; we sell te

dealers.
By Mr. Bain:-

Q It is practically a wholesale trade ?-Yes; consequently the profits are leu in
detail ; but they are better in the aggregate on account of there being no loss.

Q. Exactly; you get cash on good paper ?-Yes.
Q. Do you ship to one man ?-We have but one agent in Manitoba-Mr. Keller.

We are now shipping to the North-West Mourited Police, to the Indian Department,
and to the contractor of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Can you manufacture waggons now as cheap as before the Tariff came into

operation ?---Well, so far as the home trade is concerned we can manufacture theM
more chcaply. Our output is three or four times what it was previously, owing to
the enormouly incrcased demand. We can consequently manufacture cheaper.
You sce, in overy first-class factory you are compelled to have a certain numaber or
first-class men. We pay from $2 to $4 a day for our best men. Then in addition to.
'these we employ au inferior class of mon to eut and ruu. through planers and that
sort of thing. Conseqaently we can manufacture much choaper. We have to pay
-more for our iron, coal, paints, oils, etc., on account of' the increase in the duty.
Nevertheless, a large increase in the manufactured product enables us to manufacture
cheaper than before, on account of being able to use all our machinery at its fullest
capacity, and to employ more of the cheaper class of labour in the different
departiments.

Q. You say all the material that enters into manufacture is dearer than it was.
Is iron dearer ?-.-Yes, Sir.

Q. Cau you give us any idea of the iucreased cost of -iron ?-We.are paying more
for iron than we paid before. We paid for iron in 1878, '1879, 1880, 1881 about
$1.75 per 100 Ibs., or $35 per ton. We are paying for the same quality of iro:.S2,25,
per 100 ibs. to-day. Of course that is not dae to the duty entirely. It la owing to
the rire and fall in the price of the manufactured product. The increase of the duty
from-10 per cent. to 17ý per cent., adds that much to the cost of the iron.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk):-
Q. Iron bas advanced in price ?--Oh, yes ; all the world over, as w91l as Canada

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Have waggons become higher in price during the past two year'?-We

are selling 10 per cent. cheaper in Ontario than we did under ·the 117ý sper cent.
Tariff, and we are selling in Manitoba about 20 per cent less. The waggons Ve get
$90 for in Manitoba, under the 17J per cent. Tariff, we are now. selling in Manitoba
for $75 net cash.

Q. What does that include ?--Everything complete; the -complete waggon in
every respect.

Q. Spring seat ?- -Yes, Sir. Everything complete for $75.
By. Mr. Bain:-

Q. These are yourWholesale rates ?--No, sir; that is the retail price there. We-
do not get so good a figure as that ourselves. We would get.rich if we did.

By Mr. Coughlin :-
Q. Have you a large market in Mfanitoba for your waggons ?--Yes, Sir ; sand

we cannot fill the bill.
By Mr. Bain :-

Q. What freight do you pay on those waggons ?---We pay $275 a car and from
that to $300. We have paid as high as $305.

Q. Are the freight rates any lower than formerly ?--They .are about the same.
The Grand Truuk and Great Western railways, though,.are now charging by the
100 lbs. Herotofore they would allow as to put twelvetons in each car, sUd
they would quoterates from Chicago right through to Winnipeg. Now they
will not quote you a rate further than to Chicago, and they charge you 30 cents
a 100 Ibs. to Chicago.
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Q. They do not allow yon to put so much in a car, do they ?--We can
put in as much as we like; but they charge by the 100 lbs.

Q. That means a higber rate ?-Considerably higher.
Q. That increase is only from here to Chicago ?-The real increasze is only from

here to Chicago, because the St. Paul, Minneapolis and Manitoba Railway always
charged by the 100 lbs. If we put 1,200 lbs. in a car, rated for 1,000, they charge us
for the overplus.

By Mr. Coughlin
Q. How many waggons do you ship in a car ?-Ordinarily from twenty-eight to-

thirty. It dependa upon the size of the waggon. Some cars are loaded with thirty-
two, and some thirty-five.

Q, Thon it costs about $10 a waggon for shipping ?-About $10.
By the Clhairman

Q. Do you r:-anufacture any other article besides waggons and carrinages ?-No;
we run a specialty on waggons, and what you might cail my stage waggons for the.
North-West, besides Denioerats, spring-waggons and buckboards.

Q. You do not manufacture any agricultural implements ?-No; I am in a posi-
tion to know something about that business though. I am practically agent for
the Indian Department at the present timo, in buying all kinds of implements ior-
that Dopartment.

Q. Can you give any idea of the cost of agriculitiral implements at the present
time, or compared with the cost previou3 to the Tariff?-Of course, I cannot say'
anything as to the priçes quoted by manufacturers to wholesale agents in the past,.
but I may say that seeders which sell lor $90 retail, I am offered by the Masson
Mîanufacturing Company for 855 wholesale, for the Indian Department under Treat '
No. 7. I can give you en idea of the quantity of stuff the Department is nov
ordering.

Q. When you mention $90, is that the retail price ?-Yes; the retail price to-
day is $90; and they offer them,for $55. We are buying breaking ploughs, seeders,
hoes, drills, waggons, potato diggers, thrashing machines, &c. We have n.inety-five
set of harrows, fourtêen set of seeders and drills combined, horse hoes, turnip drills-
and waggons, and that sort of thing to be sent to the Indian Department via Bis-
marck and to Winnipeg. Of course, buying these implerments give me a chance to-
know how prices are rnnning in.other manufacturing lines besides my own.

By.Mr. Trow ::-
Q. Have yon the contract.with the Government for these supplies ?-No, I act as

agent for Mr. Baker, who contracts with the Indian Department.
Q. He is an American at Fort Benton ?-Yes, Sir, and within the boundary of

Dakota.
Q. You have no knowledge as to whether these implements are as cheap now as

they were before ?-If anything they are cheaper. Our goods and the products of
other manufacturing establishments, bear as regards price about the same relation.
We are paying more for our materials; but we are selling them at a lower price.

By Mr. Wallace (South ofolk) :-
Q. How are wages ? Do you pay more ?-We have been compelled to raise our

wages from 12½ to 25 cents a day. Men we were paying $1.75 to, we are now pay-
ing $2. We cannot help it; we do not like it, but we have to do it. We do not want
strikes.

By Mr. Bain
Q. Have many of the mechanical classes left your locality ?-No, Sir, we are-

importing them, instead of having themà leave us.
Q. Have they been leaving?-Xo, Sir.
Q. You have been able to keep up the laçal demand ?-Yes.
Q. And have always had work for them ?.-Yes. We always made it a point to

keep our men employed. We keep the factory ranning at a loss ratheri than discharge_
Our Den.

36
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Q. You manufacture for stock rather than discharge your mon ?-Yes; rather
than let them and thero wives suffer; rather than lose good men.

Q. In that way you keep your men for a good many years ?-Yes. We make ià
.a point to keep as many narried mon as possible. They are steader than single men,
.and more than that, they always give a good vote for the Reeve at the .manicipal
election.

Q. Has your agricultural population the Manitoba fevor ?-To some extent In
Markham though, wo can claim to have the garden of the Dominion as regards the
quality of the .and.

Q. The farming land around there is first class ?-Yes. Our lands are womth
from $60 to $90 an acre.

Q. But the trouble is to find employment for your young men as they grow up?
-Well our surplus population instead of going to the United States goes to Manitoba.

By the Chairman:
Q. Have you any knowledge of what kind of a market thora is in the United

States for horses and cattle ?-Yes. The demand for horses in the Manitoba market
has been simply immense, though at the present time I think it is somewhat over.
stocked. My agent in Manitoba informed me the last time I saw him that there were
about a thousand horses in Winnipeg being boarded, waiting for sale.

By 1Mr. Coughlin:
- Q. Almost all from Ontario ?-Yes.

By the Clhairman:
Q. t is rather early in the season perhaps for them ?-Yes. It may Le today

that there is not a horso in Winnipeg to be bought at a fair rate.
By. r. Bain:-

Q. You need to produce a better class of horses around Markham than the shippers
have been taking to Manitoba ?-The choicest horses I have seen for many year I
have loadcd on the cars lor Manitoba.

Q. A botter class of horses for farm -work ?-'Yes ;* a mixture of Clydesdale and
general stock-wlat we call general purpose horses. We do not use the Percheron
or French breed in our locality. Our horses are chiefly from Clydesdale stock. Our
.people do not go in for fast stock. We are a quiet and steady stock there.

By M1r. Trow:-
Q. It doos not pay to tako up a poor horse ?-No. The price of freight i jst

the same whether a horse is poor or good. It does not pay to take a poor horse oat
to Manitoba. You can get any quantity of scrubs in Manitoba on the plains-native
-horses of their own production, something like Canadian horses. I have seen then fi
droves in the plains of Manitoba.

By the Chairman :
Q. Are mneat stuffs sent to any extent from Ontario to Manitoba ?-Oh yes, fn

large quantities; but some of it has been condemned and thrown awtay as unfit for
food.

Q. In consequence of being spoiled on the road ?-Yes.
By Mr. Couqhlin:-

Q. lit as been a bad winter for shipping meat ?-Yes. It is a difficult mattcr,
in fact it is almost an impossibility to get good meat into Manitoba unless it is grown
there. The fresh beef used in Manitoba comes from Montana and Texas. The live
cattle arrive early f i the spring and are driven in from those torritories at the rate
,of about fifteen miles a day, and. are fed on the road. They get them in first clss
condition, in the filrt place, but when they arrive they are like a man who has been
working hard ail the tire, porfectly solid and hard.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. IL takes the tenderness out of the mneat ?-Yes.. You have seen a steak cnt

from pretty low down, and you have seon a lot of sinew ail round it. Montana and
Texas becf is a good dcal .ike that.

LU i/e Cairman:
Q. \il Manitoba afford Ontario farmers an increasing market for meal stuffa

-- It may afford a market for a time, but not for long.
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. Q. Is there any difficulty in shipping cattle from Ontario to Winnipeg ?-No
further than paying the cartage on them; that is all.

By Mr. Coughtin :-
Q. Have they been shipping any live stock from your section of the country to

,Manitoba ?-Yes, for breeding purposes.
Q. More for butchering purposes ? No. A couple of friends of mine have a

'large stock farm near Rock Lake, and they have been shipping pretty freely of both
sheep and cattle to stock it.

Q. Is butter shipped out th.ere?-I could not say as to that. There la one thing
I would like to say in addition to what I have said regarding our factory. It may
seem queer that notwithstanding that we pay more for our raw inaterial, we sell the
manufactured product cheaper. But the enormously incroased output enables us to
manufacture so much cheaper and to make a less profit. For instance: it would pay
us better to sell a thousand waggons and get only $5 profit on each'than to sell onlv
a hundred and to get as much as $20 profit on each.

By the Chairman :
Q. Was the Manitoba market taken to any extent by the Americans previous to

the Tariff?-We were the only parties who shipped to, Manitoba under the 17J per
cent. Tariff; but just as soon as the policy of Protection came in, Canadian manufac-
turers ran into that market preLty freely.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk)
Q. Has the Tariff prevented the American manufadturer of waggons from going

in ?-There are plenty of manufacturers to-day who are each selling more implements
,in Manitoba than the entire sales of the American people in that Province. On the
day the National Policy came into effect, there were 217 car loads of manufactured
implements stopped right on the border, which neant half a million dollars., These
were replaced by Canadian implements, and the money was kept here. I am just as
strong a clear Grit, Mr. Chairman, as you are, but I want you te understand thatjI
am a Protectionist. That is the difference between you and I.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. These people shipped their agricultural implements just one day too late to

get them in ?-Yes. You may ship a carload of implements to-day, and expect to get
them through in two weeks, and they may be six weeks on the road. It takes six
weeks now to get a carload of goods from Toronto to Winnipeg.

By the Chairman
Q. Did you find American competition affect you in any way previous to the

Tariff ?-Not in my business. I understand in the western part of Canada that'the
plough manufacturers were seriously interfered with by the Oliver Chilled Plougli
Co. of Maine.

By .Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk)
Q. The Cincinnati buggy manufacturers sent over and, sold a good many

buggies round our way ?-.They are doing that te.day. Though you think the
Tariff is high enough, as far as carriages are concerned, I do not think it is. We
have to pay 20 or 25 per cent, on anytbing we imi-port for carriages. For instance,
Ihave to put in a tender te.day for a first-class quality of hickory lumber. I cannot
get any in Ontario, and I have to pay 25 per cent. duty on it. It leaves it pretty-
fine. These snide shops manufacture an enormous quantity of inferior goods, and
they bring them over here at $25 or $30 a piece., They are not worth half the
money they are sold for, but the purchaser buys them, because they look well, and
are sold cheaply. He thinks he is getting a bargain; but ho is victimizad, and is
simply robbed out of his money. If these dealers make $1 or $2 out. of a buggy,
they think they are doing well, but the purchaser is robbed.. I think there should.
be a spc5ific duty on these things, to keep them ont altogether. We in Canada are
making a quality considered as good an article. as is made in the world.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. But a man after buying one of those will not ba a customer again ?-Well, a

MU does not want to be cheated more than once in a thing of that kind.
36~
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Q. I suppose the agents change their locality, and operate elsewhere ?-Yes.
By the Chairman:-

Q. What was the date of your first ishipment to Manitoba ?-I cannot eay that,
but I think it would be sometime in 1878.

By JUr. Trow
Q. There was a very limited market there at that time ?-None at al,

Sir.
By M r. Wallace :-

Q. It was after September 17th ?-No; we did e trade on 17J per cent.
Q. But the Tariff did not come on till April, 1879 ?-Yes; but we had made Our

contracts, and we did a successful business under 17 per cent. We were doing in
the waggon business, in our particular line, fully as well, in some respects as we are
doing now, because the competition in Ontario is so keen. I claim to make a firt.
claEs article. In fact the Government have paid us the compliment of making Our
waggons the Government standard of waggons, for the Government. But the com.
petition in Ontario is so keen that our dealers have to take a good deal less for the
waggons. It pays a dealer though, because mon will come in and buy fifteen,
twenty or thirty in a day, ànd if he clears $3 or $4 ho makes a good thing.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. I suppose that almost every country blacksmith manuiactures a good

ordinary waggon ?-1 saw plenty of them at Emerson, Winnipeg and Portage la
Prairie, say two years ago. Men would send them out there, and sell them for less
than the cost of production. They were made by country waggon makers and
blacksmiths, and were not fit for the market at all, clumsy thinga suited for the
rural sections of Ontario. They sent them out there, and they had to take what
they could get for them; $25 for sending them out there, 25 per cent. for dealer
profits; take that off a $50 waggon, and the manufacturers only get about two-thirds
the cost.

By Mr. Trow
Q. Did you see any of Snide baker's waggons there ?-Yes, they have the

biggest waggon ianufacturing establishment on the continent.
Q. Were they any use ont there ?-No, Sir. The only waggons we had to

compote against were the Whitewater waggons.
By the Chairman:

Q. Are there any American waggons sent into the North-West now ?-No;
a few.

Q. Not near ao many as before the Tariff ?--Why, the trade was monopolizedby
the Americans prior to the introduction of the protective policy. I was the only
Canadian dealer, as I said before, who entered into competition with the Americans
prior te to the policy of Protection being inaugurated.

By Mr. Coughlin :-
Q. Are the Ainericans shipping reapers and mowers ?-Yes; but more -par-

ticularly self-binding machines. Our people-have not as yet thoroughly developed
that machine. It is a very .omplicated one, and requires an immense amount of
care in producing it. .I have seen on the farms of Manitoba, Minnesota and Dakota,
any quantity of them going round one after the ·other binding and sending the
sheaves off. But ours do not work so successfully as the American machine. It
requires a gocc deal of time, care and attention to get up one of their. machines, and
to work it successfully. I do not think they will ever amount to much here. I do
not think the farms in Ontario are large enough for it to pay to use them, but they
will in Manitoba.

By Mr. T'row
Q. Do they use wire or cord chiefly in binding ?--.They use both.

By Mr. Bain :~-
Q. Where are they made chiefiy ?-Most of the machines that come into COm1

petition with us are made in Wisconsin.
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By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Does not Watson, of Ayr, make them ?--There are two or three firms which

daim to make them-the Toronto Reaper and Mower Company make them ; but I
do not fa::oy any of them are a great success.

By lhe Chairman
Q. There is nothing to prevent their making them here ?-.-No ; it is simply

a question of time.
Q. And I suppose if the Canadian manufacturers have a good market for them

âey will improve the quality ?--Of course. In my opinion they will have to be
huilt specially for the Manitoba trade.

Q. And the larger the market the botter will be the chance to make them ?--
Tes. If there is a large market it pays the manufacturer to expend time and
money to perfect. his machine.

By Mr. Coughlin :
Q. a there any manufacturing establishments already in Manitoba ?.-Not

many; and there never will be.
Q. Why ?--Because there is nothing there to;manufacture with.; no wood.

By Mr. Bain :--
Q. Is it impossible to get the raw material ?--It will never pay to take the raw

produet in the shape of lumber and iron there. Besides wages are higher than they
are here. We can carry just as much of finished product in a car as we can of raw
material, and the waste in the raw material would have to be paid for just as .if it
uvs finished material.

Q., So that Ontario will have to supply that market ?-.-I fancy if the protective
policy is maintaioed, it will make Ontario a great industrial and manufacturing
ple for the next hundred years,, if not: for. longer.

Q. I suppose wages will be reduced as the country fills up ?-Of course the
p rices are enormously inflated at present. I understand they pay $7 a day to brick-

ers and 84 a day to :carpenters. But they will have to pay high wages,. because
the time during which these men can. be employed is comparatively short. To a
bricklayer $7 a day is no botter than 83.50 a ay. to a carpenter, because a carpenter
can work all the year·round.

Q. How will the manufacturer beat St. Paul as compared with.the manufac-
tuer at Winnipeg, in the matter of material, &c.?-In tho manufacture of sashes
doors and blinds we cannot compote with them at ail. An ordinary four-panel door
they sell at Minneapolis at 80 .cents free on board the cars; When I was in,
Winnipeg-we ran saw mills Qurselves ad made up our choicer quality of.pine lum-
ber into sashes, doors and blinds, so I have some interest in the business-I com-
pared the prices and found we could not touch themn at all in Ontario, because the
output in Minneapolis is so immense and the machinery is got up .in such first class
style. In fact there.is no hand labour in it at all,.and if they can get 10 or 15
cents profit on a.door, and sell them by the thousand, it pays thom very wefl.

Q. The machinery is perfect ?-Why, they just plane the wood and run it
through with wonderful rapidity. It is marvellous.

Q. I suppose thoir raw materiat.is:cheaper than oirs ?-It.is abpôut as cheap as
itis in Ottawa. There is nothing to prevent a manufacturer settling down in Ottawa
and competing with Minneapolis dealers.

Q. Except the increased freight ?-That would have to be put against the duty.
By Mr. Wallace

Q. Would the freight on a 1oad'of sashes, doors and blinds.from hera cover the
duty ?-The duty will protect the minnufacturer here.

By Mr. Cougllin :
Q. Under the. duty cau. a manufacturer send.from.horo to Manitoba ?-Yes, and

compote successfully with Minneapolis... A.t present they are getting a large stock
of their goods from Minneapolis. One and a-quarter in h. doors .èell there. Such
doors as are used in Ontario are considered too large ; bu of course the manufacturer
going into that market would have to out his coat, &c., so to speak, and bauild
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accordingly. If I was ont of business I would like to come down to Ottawa and·
etart a business of that kind.

By Mr. Wallace (Sonth Norfolk)
Q. Would it mot be better to start it on the shore of Lake Huron ?-Well, the

nearer you get to the market the better; Ottawa, of course, bas great facilities for
cutting lumber.

By .Mr. Trow:-
Q. Would not Prince Arthur's Landing be a good place ?-If you can get lum.

ber there in sufficient quantities, it would be a first class locality; but if you went
into a business of that kind, yon must calculate that you will have to use the produo..
tion of balf-a-dozen Eaw mills.

By .Mr. Bain :-
Q. I should think Rat Portage would be a better point ?-Well, the further yo%,

get from civilization the worse it is for you. I would not get out of the boundary
of civilization if I was going to start a factory.

By the Chairman :-
Q. You would have a difficulty in getting men ?-Yes ; and workmen prefer to

live in large towns or cities.
By Mr. Bain :-

Q. There is a tendency to centralize these concerns more and more in large
cities ?-Yes.

Q. I see Toronto is getting the agricultural implement trade largely?-No doubt.
of it. I think the people of Toronto have been a little slow in that direction.
Hamilton has, for its size, three or four times the number of manufacturing industries
that Toronto has. But Toronto is making. up a little. I understand Mr. Abell i.
moving there. The Waggon Manufacturing Company have left Newcastle for
Toronto, and there are there or four others.

By Mr. Trow :
. Q. Do you think the settlers of Manitoba are forced to pay an extra sum for self

binders and sashes and doors and windows in consequence of the duty? Iundertood
you to say that we could not compete with the American manufacturers there in'
·these particular articles ?-I said that the manufacturing of self binders is com,
parativoly an undevoloped industry at the present time.

Q. And that we cannot compete with the Americans in the manufacture of doors
and sashes ?-I do pot think we can at the figures at which they put them. Of
course I do not by any means fancy that the Manitoba farmer pays the duty wholly;:
because I find they say to me in the 'United States if I go to buy machinery there--
and I have been compelled to do so time and time again: " Mr. Speight, we know
you have 20 per cent. duty to pay; we will give you 25 per cent. off." I can buy
machinery in the United States at a price from 25 to 50 per cent. cheaper than-
they will sell it for to their own people. I have done it time andtime again.

Q. They do not get sufficient trade at home; otherwise they would not sell at a
reduced figure ?-No. They take circumstances into consideration. If a dealer
comes to them and says ho wants so-and-so, and is likely to corne again, and he says
he has so-and-so to contend with, they meet him.

Mr. JoRN R. CRio, of Brampton, examined.
By the Chairman:

Q. You have been associated for some time with the agricultural interest of
Ontario, more or less ?-Yes; my whole life has been devoted to the breeding, buying
and selling of live stock, cattle, sheep, &c.

Q. Did yon not act at one time in an oficial capacity in connection with· the
Ontario Agricultural Association ?-Yes. I was Secretary to the Agricultral
and Arts Asssociation of Ontario from 1871 until I resigned in 1881.

Q. Can you give us some idea as to where the chief markets for cattle are ?
'will take the different varieties-fat cattle firat ?-Forifat cattle the;chief market is
and has been England-the British market.

Q. That is of late years ?-Yes.
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T/ 21r. Coughlin
. Se our bost qualities?-Yes; all our fat cattle find a go.oI matrket and a

ready demand in England.
By the Ciharman :-

Q. Is our home market a large one for fat cattle ?-The home market is nothing
like adequate to consume the produce of the country.Q. What proportion do you think it takes of the stock reared in the country ?-
Ihave thought that matter over, but I cannot go into details. I can only give a very
orude calculation. Our whole popnlation for the whole Dominion would not be much
geater than the population of the City of London and its suburbs. We can strike
Tory near our consumption by what they purchase there, and th ey take, accordi ng to
heir monthly reports of live cattle, about 6,000 head a week.Q. Six thousand head ?-Yes; 6,000 head per week of horned cattle.

By Mr. Coughlín :-
Q. That would be about equal to 10,000 of our cattle, taking the difference of

the quality into account ?-Well, they certainly are very good cattle there.Q. They are better than ours ?-Oh, yes.
Q. And that would be equal to about 10,000 of our cattle slaughtered in Canada ?

.-I am hardly prepared to admit that there is that difference. Thore is a great dif-
lerence, but 1 should not like to put ours at 40 per cent. less in value than theirs.
Theyget a good many small cattle of nice quality, such as the Welch breeds.Q. Would they be equal to 8,000 of ours ?-Yes; that would be nearer. Again,here is another thing to be considered; I have come to the con.-l usion that they are
greater beef.eaters there than we are here.

By the Chairman:-
Q. And so about 6,000 head per week of horned cattle there would be equal to

8,000 head per week here ?-Yes.
Q. You consider that a good basis to calculate upon ?-Yes; that is about as

near as can get it.
Q. That would be about 300,000 a year in round numbers ?-Yes.
Q. Of course, if it vas 8,000 a week here it would be equal·to 400,000 ?-Yes. I

ws going to say I do not know that I should not qualify the statenent, because I
hav not given it enough considération to entitle it to be worth much; but that is.
as near as I can get at it.

Q. Have you any idea of the quantity of cattle we export to Great Britain ?-
Ist year we sent to England 54,220 head of cattle. That is the official return.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. Does that return include the number of cattle shipped through Boston ?-No;

they are counted as American exports of cattle.
Q. Do you know the percentage shipped from Boston ?--There were 7,600

shipped from Boston last year. There were that many crossed 1 he line, and I pre-
Mme they would all go to England. I would say 7,600, in addition to the 54,000,went ont of the country,

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Are any American cattle shipped at our Eastern ports ?-No; none.

By the Chairman :-
Q. In round numbers, thon, one-seventh of the total consnmption of Canada issent to Great Britain ? - No, not to Great Britain; I only mentioned London.Q. I thought you stated that 54,000 head were shipped to England ?-Yes.Q, That would be about one-seventh of the total number of cattle consumed inOanada, thon ?. Yes; if my calculation is correct.
Q. Is there a market in Manitoba and the North-West for fat cattle ?-i under-stand there is; but I do not know that of my own knowledge. I made :n error inthe number of cattle Igave as having been sent to the United States. The number

Igavewas for a-half year-7,600 up to June; in addition to:that, 6,200 were sent up to,January, that would make 13,800 altogether. . During the winter months, and even
ew, we get much cheàiper rates frómu Bostonthan from Montreal. We cail ship for
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e0 shillings per head froin Boston, while we have to pay £4, and even as high as £4
fre ni Montreal. On the other hand, we lose what we gain in freight when å
;shy lby Boston, because we have to slaughter at the point of debarkation.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. What difforence does itmako in the price realized when you hâve to slaughter

the cattle on their arrival ?-That has been closely calculated. I have been at Liver.
pool and at Deptford and have enquired into it. By the slaughter óf the cttdl im-
mediately they land, the butchers consider there is a loss of £2 10s. to £3 per had
The advantaige to us in getting free ports, where we can send our cattle to MIiland
places, is fi om £2 10s. to £3.

Q. It depends a great deal upon the season of the year, whether you lose s0
much or not. does it not ? It is when there is a great deal of slaughtered mest j
the market ihat there is sucb a difference ?-Well, that is the average. Take Man.
chester. Th. t city bas a fiopulation as dense as that of London. .You could not send
your cattle thero if they came froin Boston, they have to be slaughtered; but if they
came from Montireal or Quebec you could re-ship. Taking the average that is worth
£2 10e. to £3.

Q. Therefore you have to get the freight that much lower for shipping from
'Boston, instead of from Montreal and Quebec ?-Yes; aid the shippers mak&liat
concession in ou favour.

By the Chairman
. Q..You. have no practical knowledge yourself of the market to be obtained in the

North-West ?-I kn ow nothing but what is cornmn rumor, but having been awa
for the last seven months I could not say anything 'of my 6ivn knowledge on·the

By .Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. I euppose you are aware they have-been.bnying a good many cattle. to shij

from Toronto to Manitobà?-Yes. Myuncleistherenow,eand hesays thé demàhd is
extensive.

Q.For beef?--Yes; and for store cows.
.Eythe U'hairman

Q. I there u market in the North-West fdr finer bred cattie ?-Thdre is a
fdemand thera for them by'persons going into the enterprise of raising. Thére ie a

good mari et there. I know of one company buying fifty cattle in England. -Mach
of the deniand i being met in England, thesupply is not sufficient here.

Q. The opening up of the North-West wi have the effect of stimulating. the
production of the fluer grades of cattle in Ontario ?-Yes.. I'think for the next years
there will b five times the demand there is at present.. Ishould rot, perhaps, suggest
a proportion, but at all events we cannot and will Bot be able to anything likesuppy
the demand for young bulls. We have no conception of the demand.

Q. In referonce to sheep, have you had much experience in the raising of
shcdp ?-I have been breeding pure bred Cotswold sheep and other sheep for a great
many years.

Q. What i-3 your experience with reference to the profit of breeding the different
varieties'of sIvep in the past and at present ?-In the past the great. demand was
for long coarso ivooled sheep; in fact, I might say it was the onIly she'e. The other
was only accidental; and to get a customer for a good Southdown was an exception.
Our principatl demand was from the Western States, the Southern 'States, the Stiit
of Kentucky, and the Cotswold was the»orly sheep in demand.

By.Mr. Trow :---
Q. Was that on account of the size of the carcaws?-Yes; and it was a goôd coin-

manding looking sheep, good to show, and having a great quantity df wool. That
wool was then in demaud, and it was worth more per pound .than the wool oftlie
finer breeds. That gave thé shde* a great i*e, but all that is charled no.

Bythe Chairman.-
Q. There is not so great a demand now for the wool of the long'woolld sneep-s

there used to be;. how do you account for that ?-Amanufacturer would 'knb more
regarding the reason for that than I do.



Q. In reference to this class of wool, do you tbink that the Tarif bas had any
efect one way or the other. What is the difference as to the prices of that class of
Wool-not so much as they are affected by the Tarif on the wool itself as on the
manufacture of woollen goods ?-I would not be prepared to give any opin ion upon
that question, because I am not at all interested in manufacturing. I may volunteer
the statement though, that we grow more wool than we can manufacture. That is
obvious. Our market is not here for the wool.

Q. The tendency of an increase in the consumption of this class of wool in our
on country would be; I imagine, to rather increase the price ?-Of the fluer wools ?

Q. Of the long wool.-I have not quite caught your meaning.
Q. What I mean to say, is that the Tariff has no: produced a depressing effect

on the price of long wool if it is not used ?-We produce more than we manufacture.
Our market is abroad.

Q. Is thore a market in the United States for it to any extent ?-I am really
going into that which 1 do not understand. I have had no expérience in selling
WooI.

By Mr. Coughlin
Q. Rave you exported any sheep toLiverpool ?-Yes.
Q. What breeds averaged the best price ?-My experience in England has been

for several years, and the last visit was extendéd over seven months. I was par-
ticularly interested in observing the relative merits of our sheep and cattle, and was
3t al the ports, Liverpool, Glasgow and London, and compared them. It was sur-
prising, I believed before going there that our sheep were not at all up to what was
reguired for the market, but I was-not at all prepared to see how deficient we were as
regards the quality of our mutton sheep. So much is this the case, that in fact ,our
sheep are becoming a bye word among leading butchers in the places I have mon-
tioned. If a man says he has bought a lot of Canadian sheep it is enough to condemn
him, Canadian sheep having become a bye word. What I say I say advisedly. I
am sorry to have to make such a ;tatement but it is a fact. Mr. Swan, who sella
probably 5,000 sheep per annum, says I cannot put it too strong.

By the Chairman
Q. How do you account for the inferior quality of our mutton ?-There are two

ways of accounting for it; one is we have not got the bréed of sheep.
By Mr. Coughlin:-

Q. The Southdown is the breed they want there for mutton ?--Yes. We have
gone too largely into the long woolled sheep, Cotswold sheep, they are a good sheep
but not a mutton sheep.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Is the flavor good ?-The flavor is not good, and there is a large proportion of

fat. When you go to the butcher's to buy that mutton, you pay largely for tallow
and bone, and for.a very amall proportion of the real mutton you want to eat. There
isone other very important reason why even justice is not done to our sheep ·there.
It is this: I find you very rarely see a wether. You may examine a consignment of
sheep from Canada and there will not be a wether in the entire lot. There are rams
-fellows who have done their duty to their country, and very bad service, too; and
ewes too, three and four years old, all of which have been doing duty. But you will
nlot fnd a wether in the whole lot. I see in connection with this that we sent
337,000 sheep to the United States. As Mr. Trow knows, a great proportion of them
are purchased by dealers who come round and gather up our splendid lamba in the
fall of the year. That cuts off our supply for England. So you sec the lambs go-.to
New York-337,000 sheep altogether went to the United States-while our export;
last year to Great Britain was 72,000, and it consisted of the rabbish.

By .Mr. Co2uglalin :
Q. unB t the old sheep go to England and the lambs to the United States?-

That is it. And even supposing we did not seli to the United States, we have not .a
breed of sheep to·command a good price in -England. We cannot command it with
the breeds of sheep and grades of mutton we have.



Q. Do you not think it would pay the farmers to keep their sheep until they are
yearlings and then sell them for export ?-Undoubtedly it would. It would be mil.
lions to the country if the farmers would do away with breeding in a promiscuous
manner those coarse long-legged sheep. If they would get a Down sheep, a South.
down, a Shropshire Dbwn and Hampshire Down; if these were used, and only these,
for wool, they would get a good fleece; and for mutton, I think three half-pence, somê
say a penny, and some say as high as two pence, a pound more.

ByMr. Bain:-
Q. What do they do in England with their surplus Cotswoilds and Leicesters? I

suppose there must be a considerable proportion of them ?---A great many Cotswolds
are sold, but the principal market for these Cotswolds is America, and that is falling
off. There are Cotswold sheep in the market, but they do not bring within twe.
pence a pound of the Sonthdowns.

Q. How do the Southdowns compare in weight with the Cotswolds ?--The South.
downs are not so heavy.

Q. Where would the difference be, taking the common run ?--There may to
a rather severe test; but I was at the Islington fat stock show of shoep and cattie,
and the first prize for a pen of·sheep was given to the pen of Southdowns bred by
LordWalsingham. I can bringyou the exact weights, but I remetnber that these South.
down sheep weighed about 60 lbs. a carcass less than the heaviest Cotswold sheep
exhibited.

By Mr. Coughiin:-
Q. That is live weight?-Yes.
Q. What was the weight of these ?-They weighed 300 lbs. They were too

heavy. They were sold after the show was over, and they did not bring anything
like a price in proportion to their looks. I thinIr they were sold at just a common
market price. They do not want fat mutton in England.

Q, Thon they were one-fifth less in weight than the Cotswold ?-Yes.
By .Mr. Bain: -

Q. What is tho particular advantage in Southdowns? Is the meat more mixed
and more fleshy ?-Yes; it is better flavoured and of better quality.

Q. Yes, but if they lay the fat on as the Cotswolds do, thero would be the sama
difficulty ?-They lay it on in better proportions, and it is more mixed.

Q. Cheviotsi have not taken much in Canada for some reason ?-I do not think
they have been tried.

By the Chairman:-
Q. How does the cost of raising the Southdowns and the Shropshire Downs

compare with the cost of raising Leicesters and Cotswolds ?-Shropshire Downs are
a better shcep on sparse pasturage. Whero grass is very luxurious, and there is not
much travelling to do Cotswolds do better. Tho same number of acres will raise
more Southdown or Shropshire Down shéep than Cotswold sheep. -

Q. low do they winter? Which requires the maore care and feed during the
winter ?-Cotswold sheep require a great deal more care. They do not winter so
well as the others.

Q. I have heard it said that three Southdowns can bo wintered at the saine cost
as two Cotswolds? Is that correct ?-That is an admitted proportion; it is admitted
by Cotswold breeders.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. How do they compare for growing wool ?-The Southdown does not grow so

much wool as the Shropshire Down.
. Q. I mean, as between the Southdown and the Cotswold ?-The Cotswolds

grow the larger proportion of wool in weight.
Q. One quarter more ?-I think seven or eight lbs. is a good weight for a Gots-

wold flock. It depends upon how they are kept. A man might get a floek of nine
Ibs. with care, and another without care might get but six. A man with a god
.Rock of Shropshires will get as much wool with good care, as a man who has os-
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-olds and does not take care of them. Yoa cannot state the exact proportion; but
ander the saine treatment the Cotswolds will grow a great deal more wool than the.
SoUthdowns.

By the (hairman
Q. How many pounds more on the average ?-If a Southdown sheep will give:

yon 4 ibs., under the same treatment a Cotswold will give yon five or six.
Q. One quarter more ?-About that.
Q. How do the prices of wool compare ?-Just now the price for fine wool in

England is much greater than for coarse wool.
Q. What is the proportion ?-I could not give you the particulars; but I know

there is a great demand for the fabrics made of the fine wool.
Q. The wools of the different Downs ?-Yes.
Q. Is that not the case in Canada and the 'United States also ?--I can only state

what manufacturers have told me. They say they do not want any Cotswold fleeces,.
and they do not want wool even quite so fine as-Southdown. They would rather have,
the cross of a Southdown ram with any common native ewe. Southdown seems to be
too fino for them.

Q. Is there not a great deal of difference between the price of Southdown wool
and long wool on the Canadian market ?-I do not know, having been away.

Q. Upon the whole, which sheep would it be the most profitable for the
Canadian farmer to raise for both mutton and wool ?-I think, if the farmers
were to come to the conclusion to do away with the long-wooled ram--not going to
the expense of buying pure-bred ewes, but using the ewes they have--and to buy
down rams; I will not give the preference to the Shropshire down, the Hampshire
down, or the Southdown, because a man may have to consider the condition of ha
land and his pasturage; but taking bis land at an average quality, I would say that
by using Shropshire down rams he would get the right quality, and it would b.e mil-
ions of dollars to the advantage of the country.

By Mr. Bain
Q. low do Shropshire downs cross after the first cross ?-I have had no experi-

once with crossing after the first cross; but, by always using the pure-bred Shrop-
sbire ram, I understand, you get, after three crosses, sheep that are quite as good in
appearance as the imported Shropshire downs.

Q. I believe they complain that, after crossing the Southdown, the first cross is
satisfactoiy, but the second is very unreliable ?-That bas been the rule; but do not
you think there is something in this: sometimes they do not get as good a ram as at
first? Sometimes it is difficult to get a good Southdown ram, and they use on the
second cross a ram with but a cross of Southdown in it.

Q. I have not tried it; but 1 have heard breeders say that ?-I know a case
where a man tried it and he told me it was a failure, but on inquiry I found ho bad
used a second cross, the get of a Southdown ram, and he could not expect to succeed.

Q. Don't you think the trouble regarding our sbeep bas arisen froin the fact
that the prices for long wool were, until lately, likely to be much higher than the
prices for fine wool, and that until recently mutton of all kinds sold at pretty
much the one figure here ? In fact don't you think there was no encouragement to.
farmers to breed the finer sheep ?-That is a fact. There was no encouragement
given te larmers to raise a nice quality of mutton, because when they brought it to
market they were given the same price per pound for the poor mutton as for the
botter mutton.

Q. The taste of the consumers were not cultivated ?-They did' not seem to
appreciate the better class of mutton.

Q. Of course, as soon as the farmers find it profitable to raise a botter class of
mDutton they will raise it ?-Yes. Another thing about Cotswold sbeep is that you
could not sell fine wool to the United States, and all our surplus bas gone there.
Canada always will be the place from which the United States will get Cotswold,

owns and other classes of sheep. They can't breed them over here.
-Q. Their climate will not allow them to breed them ?-Yes.
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Q. It is like their barley, they have to come here for it ?-Yes. After the fiést
*year the bloom is all gone. I have seen fine pastures in Kentucky where ail the
sheep have lost their bloom; and they have been obliged to come here for rams.

By the Chairman :-
Q. JUder such circumstances. the quality of the wool deteriorates ?--Yes; and

here it does too. We cannot get the sanie bloom on wool as the the wool we get
from Leicester and Ootswolds as in England. We cannot get it, and wo haèv to
replenish from there.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. I suppose that is from climatie reasons ?-Undoubtedly. I would like here

-to volunteer a remark made to me in Edinburgh by one of the leuding salesmen, Mr.
Thomas Swan. He said he thought it would be worth his while to come -or 80me
one else to come-ovér to Canada and make a tour of the Provinces and ti'y to
impress upon the people the bad quality of oùr mutton and sheop. Re said it would
be a kindness to the people to do that a they do not know what they are losing.
Our sheep are, as cómpared with the English, wretched.

Q. But there is no doubt we have made a great advance not so muah in mutton
as in beef. lUndoubtedly our shippers send a higher grade of beef across than they
did five years ago ; and I have no doubt that raisers of éheep will follow- suib., of
cburse we have to pay the penalty for a little while ?-They; of course, will*take Our
mutton and give us a better price for it; but it is looked upon as of a poor quality.
Then Australia is in competition with us in sheep on the English market. I-rôem-
ber a rhip coniing in from Australia and Ianding 5,000 carcasses.

Q. Under the preserved p*o*cess?--Yes; under the preserveil process. Some
body remarked *to me that it would be sold at a low price; but I went. to Speers &
Ponds, tho groat restaurant people in London, and they had a carcass of Australia
inutton hanging up there as a sample of the mtton they were serving to their guesta.
They had it labaelled " Australian mutton," and a finer carcass of mutton yon could
not find. I havo never seen the man so bold as to hang up a carcass ôf mutton and
to declare it'to bè Canadian mutton.

By Mr. Trow: -
Q. Would it þay to breed young cattle and take them to London and feed them

there ?-We have been considering that. Here is a printed card I have from lord
Pollworth. IBis intention is to get a market here for young balls, and he wlll by a
large quantity of store cattle-yearlings and two year olds-here and take them over
-and furbish them up and put them on the market.

By Mr. Bain;-
Q. That is qtrade that will not do for us? No; and I do not encourage that

view of it. When the farmers send thoir store cattle over there to be fed they may
.as well shut up their farms; but I do not think that will happen.

The Committee adjourned.

OrTAW, 23aD APRIL, 1882.
The Select Committee, appointed to inquire iito the operation of the Tariff- on

the agricultural interestä of Canada, met at eleven o'clock th.i. morning, Mr. Orton in
the chair.

ROBERT HK, M.P., of Toronto, was examined.

By the Chairman:-
Q. low long haveyou been engaged in the manufacture of farniture, Mr. -nay

-I have been -so engaged för nearly half a century.
- Q. Is the furniture which is in common use amongst the people, as cheap :toy
as·it*was before the National Policy was iitroduced?--I doqnot.think that it isqui.te
as cheap. We advahoed the pHiceoof furnituretöneraIly, about January last,:Ithink
5 per cent. This was due 'toth'e advance in raw material:; lumber'in par.ticular. I
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do not know what has been done about prices since. Every spring we make up 'a-
new list of prices and new patterns, and there may have been some change of which
I have no knowledge.

Q. And you consider then that the increase in price, which bas taken place, is.
due entirely to the increased cost ofnew material ?-Yes. I was speaking of what
had happened up to January last.

Q. Have you had a larger market for your furniture since the National Policy
was introduced ?-Oh dear me! Yes. And we are given employment to a great
Many more people than we did before the National Policy was introduced.

Q. Can you manufacture more cheaply when you have a larger market for your

pedactionfs than you ean when your market is confined ?-Of course, we can. You
tan afford to do so when the market is larger and the demand greater.

By Mr. Coughlin:
Q. About how many men do you employ, Mr. Hay ?-I could not.say.

By the Chairman:
Q. Therefore, if it wero not in·consequence of the increased cost of raw material,

you could really sell the furniture, whieh you manufacture, more cheaply under the
National Policy than you did before it was. introduced ?-Of course'; the increased
cost of raw material and of labour has caused all the advance which has takea place.
As to what bas happened this spring, however, in this relation, I do not know.
There has been an advance in wages as well; and this is alarge item in the manufuioture-
of furniture. If men's wages go up, manufacturers must of necessity advance the
prces of the goods which they make. For some years under the National Policyr-
for two years at any rate, we did not advance our prices at all; and I think that
during that period, some things were reduced in price. It bas only been since i bore
has been au advance in lumber and in wages, that people have been compelled to-
advance their prices.

By Mr. Coughlin -
Q. You have advanced the prices of your goods about 5 per cent. ?-Yes; we-

advanced them about 5 per cent., about the month of January last.
By the Chairman:-

Q. Do you send much furniture to the North-West, Mr. Hay ?-Yes, we have
aent a good bit of furniture up there. I might mention to yon that althougli it vas
stated in the House by Mr. Charlton, that our business paid us handsomely in the-
year, 1878 we lost $ 18,000 of our capital during that very year.

By Mr. Trow
Q. Iow much did yon lose ?-We lost $18,000 of our capital and·made noLhing.
Q. Was that before the National Policy was introduced ?-Yes. I was sorry ibat

Iwas not in the House at the time that he made that statement. If I had been there,
I certainly would have contradicted him, but I did not care to bother the louse with
the matter afterwards. I regretted the fact that I did not bappen to' be in the'House-
at the time. If we had gone on with our business under the circumstances, which
then existed, we would have lost all we had; and a great many other manufactmrers
would bave been in the same position as ourselves.

Q. Is it not the fact, that this would not have had a favourable influence on the
prices of furniture in Canada. If the manfacturers of furniture had been ruined,
would this have given furniture at any cheaper rates to the people of this country?-
No. I do not see how it could have such an.effect. We were at that time working.
as cheaply as we possibly could work, and we were at the same time losing money

By Mr.' Trow:-
Q. To how many hands do you give employment to, Mr. Huay ?-I do not know

I ama sure at the present time.
By 21r. Wallace (South Norfolk)

Q. As a géneral rule, how nany persons do you employ ?-I could. not say
exactly how many we now employ. I carry on a: business in the country whl'h
bas no direct cennection with the business which we conduct in the city. We.do a
great dealof w6rk at the place which:is situatëd in the country.- We there do rough
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·turning, and one thing and another, and manufacture hair. I suppose that we han
from fifty te sixty men in our employ out there during the summer season, and about
.seventy men during the winter ; while in the ciLy of Toronto we must have at least,
I should say, 300 persons and upwards in our cmployment, and we may have aï
many as 350.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. How many bands did you employ in the year 1878 ?-We did not employeo

many persons-not nearly so many.
Q. iow.many persons did you have in your employment last year ?-I coula

not say.
Q. Have you no idea as to the number of them ?-No; but we certainly bavea

good many more people in our employ atthe pi-esent time than we had then; butI
never take account of these things.

By the Chairman :-
Q. How much capital have you invested in the manufacture of furniture ?-We

have a good deal; too much so invested.
Q. Have you any idea as to the amount ?-Oh, I suppose that we have as mach

.as $300,000 invested in the business.
Q. Is ail this invested in the Toronto branch of the concern ?-Yes, it is.
Q. What amount do you pay out in wages a week ?-Per man ?
Q. What amount do you pay out in wages ?-I could not at this moment give

*you the amount which we 'so pay out accuratoly, but I could easily send up to the
house and get a statement prepared which would give the amount exactly. Wetake
stock on the lst of Decembor every year. I could send up and get the balance sheet,
.and give you accurate information on that point; but here, without the papers, I
cannot remember all these things.

By Mr Trow;-
Q. Did you meet with much competition from American goods being sent into

Canada previous to the introduction of the National Policy?-Oh, fearfully.
Q. You had such competition, had you ?-It was fearful at one time,
Q. And what was the consequence of this competition ? Were you compelled

to reduce the price of the article which you manufactured ?-The prices of our goods
were reduced as much as it was possible for us to reduce them.

By ir. Coughlin:-
Q. The fact was that you could not sell the goods which you made ?-No; we

could not sell our goods under those circumstances. * The American manufacturers
sent in furniture in large quantities, and sold it for what i would fetch.

By the Chairman :-
Q. You have reference now to American goods ?-Yes.
Q. Are any American goods brought into Canada to compete with yourgoods at

the present time?-Oh, very few American goods are now brought into Canada.
Q. None come over, in fact, I suppose ?-Oh, now and again a little is sont over;

but very little. They cannot do it, in fact, at the present time, because prices of
.furniture are higher in the United Sta tes than they are here. If you go to a fashion-
able and a good bouse in the United States where they make good articles, you will
find that their prices are much higher than ours. But if you go to an inferior place,
.you may get tbings cheaper whon they are hard up.

Q. What class of goods was sent over into Canada from the United States, when
'this sort of thing was practieed, were the goods of inferior quality ?-They wee not
.always of irferior quality, sometimos they were of very good quality. I willltell
you, it is this way with cabinct makers in particular, and I suppose that it is the
same with every person in the manufacturiiùg business; at certain seasons of the year
they work to get rid of their surplus stock, uud the American manufacturers at that
particular season of the year especially, were in the habit of sending over their.sur-
jplus stock, and of selling these goods for what thcy would fetch.

Q. What is the duty on such goods .s you manufacture ?-Then do you mean?
Q. Yes, and now ?-It was at that time 13 or 17J per cent. ·
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Q. And what is the duty now on such goods ?-The fact is that under the sys-
tem which was pursued at that time, the American manufacturers did not pay any
duty at ail, they systematically under valued their goods. I have been sont for on
several occasions to value goods, which had come in from the United-States, but the
Custom louse officers did not pay attention to us on those days especially. A .very
largo shipment of American furniture came In and we went down to see them. We

priced the goods according to what they were worth to sell at and what they were
sccording to the American price list,-which was certainly a very good criterion to
go by, but Mr. Fraser said, 'I thought that i would divide the difference betwecn
yon. lie had no right to do that, and should have been dismissed.

By Mr. Coughlin;-
Q. At how much less than thoir real value were these American goQds entered ?

Were they entered .for one-half of their real value?-Oh, they were sometimes
entered at the nost ridiculous prices.

By Mr. Trow: -
.Whore do you get your raw material, Mr. Iay ?-We get our walnut lumber

at the pi esent time from the State of Indiana. We procure very litle of it in
Canada; I refer wholly to walnut lumber.

Q. T if higher in price than was formerly the case ?-Oh, dear me, yes. It bas
-ie oip aiîiully in price. It is very scarce.

Q. Whore do you get your trimmings from principally ?-Oh, we get some of
them ii the United States.

Q. J) you get the greater portion of your trim ings from the United States ?-.-
We do not procure a very great deal of them there, but some things we do get in the
United States. We get them principally from England and from France. The
French excel all others in coverings.

By M1r. Coughlin:-
Q. Could any of these trimmings be manufactured in Canada ?--Yes, all the

fringes and gibs, and things of that kind, which we use, could be manufactured in
Canada. There is a fringe maker in the city of Toronto, and ho works as cheaply
as we can get them for in the city of New York.

Q. Was this business established lately?-It has been established within a short
time back.

Q. las it been established since the National Policy came into force ?---It was
a small business before this policy was inaugurated, but it is a large busine's now.

By .Mr. Trow:--g
Q. Were these American goods to which you bavé referred, sold in Canada at

a sacrifice ?-They were sold at a sacrifice.
Q. And they were articles of a superior quality ?--A great many of ther were

of good quality.
Q. And the purchaser in Canada reaped the benefit of the reduced price ?-.-I do

ot know about that, I am sure; but ho thought that he did, at all events. 1,
however, do not think that.he did. If you drovo, by your policy, all the manufac-
tUrelr Out of the country, I do not think that ho would get much benefit from it in
the end. You would have a poor country in a short time, under the influence of
saeh a policy.

By Mr. Coughlin:--
Q. Would not goods be put up to higher prices, if our manufactories were

bhut down and our manufacturers driven out of the country? Would not prices
be r.iscd on consumers under such circumstances ?.--Certainly. Besides, the
Aeerican manufacturers sold their goods much cheaper to Canadians than they
did to those who bought thern to sell in the United States. They always sold
thei- goods from 15 to 20 per cent. cheaper to be sent to Canada, than if they
wero remain at home.

Q. Suppose that the American manufacturers controlled our market, would not
raise the prices of the goods which .they sold in this country ?-Luquestionably

àhey would do so.



Q. And the consumers of these articles would not get them as cheaply as thedo at the same time ?-No, they would not. It is the local compotition that we hait
in this country which keeps the prices of goods down. This is a matter which a
very soon regulated. If anyone thinks that ho can make money by mmnfacturin
furnituro, ho will soon have opposition.

By ilr. Trow :
Q. If you procured a market exclusively for your goods, owing to the duty which

was imposed in your favor, is it not natural to suppose that you would ,increae the
price of the articles which you manufacture ?-Well.

Q. 'That is if you had a probibitory duty, which prevented American goods cM.
ing into the country ?-I do not think that this would bo the result, because I a
certain that, under such circumstancos, local competition would soon bring price
right. I am quite confident of that.

Q. Have you more competition now than you had then ? Have other establish.
ments of that kind been established in Canada since the Natioual Policy came into
force ?-Oh i a great many have since bon establisbed.

Q. Whore are they ?-They are to be found ail over the country.
Q. Have they been established since tho year 1878 ?-Yos, Sir; quite a number

of them have beon established.
By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk):

Q. And old establishments are doing a mach botter business ?-Yes, and agreat
many new ones have been established.

Q. Whero do you find a market principally for the goods which myou manufac.
ture ?-Wo find it in Toronto. Our principal market is in the city of Toronto, and
in country towns in the Province of Ontario.

Q. And Manitoba, I suppose ?-We sell a good.deal in Manitoba.
Q. What kind do you send to Manitoba ?-They arO very extravagant in Mani-

toba; as tbey get rich nothing is to good for them. That is the case now.
By the Chairman :-

Q. Can you give us any idea of thoamount you manufacturod last year ?-I have
a very bad memory; I cannot say. It is a very large amount, however.

Q. You employ some 350 men ?-Yes. We have an ann ual amount of debits to
the extent of some $80,000.

Q. That is, accounts standing out?-Yes. I will get you a statemènt of the
amount -we manufacture, and of the wages paid in 1878 and last year.

By .Mr Trow :-
Q, To what extent have wages increased during the past three years ?-Thera

has not been any great ad vance until this year.
Q. What is it now ?-We have had no strike at our place, and th.ey have advaunced

a good d eal.
Q. Ton per cent. ?-I do not think it would amount to that ail over.
Q. What would it amount to ?-I could not say. Someo men get more, some

very little -more.
Q. Can you not tell us the exact average ?-If I wàs in Toronto I could.

By Mr. Coughlin :-
Q. I suppose you pay from 10 to 25 per cent more now than beforo ?-Yes;.

that is as littie as you could put it down at.
By Mr. Trow :-

Q. Has thore been an increase of 10 per ce, t. al round ?-I do not know that.
we could put it down at that. Some of our mon's ;alaries have advanced very little,
while with some first class men the advance liaisbeen very considerable.

Q. Do yoa use a good deal of pine timber ?-Yes a good deal.Q. Do you manufacture it yourself?-Yes.
Q. Where is your establishment ?-Between Barry and Collingwood.
Q. Have you your own timber limits ?-Yes, and they are almost exhausted, I a.

sorry to say.
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Q. Is that class of limit more difficult to get n'w than before?-Yes, they have

1renhly advanced. You used to bo able to get a miiill run for $3, you cannot get it
aw for 810.

Q. You had, in 1878, prior to the adoption of the National Policy, the ordinary
potection of 17½ per cent. Did yoi not flad that sufficient ?-It did not amount to
2nything becauso the law was not enforced. The Customs authorities undervalued
th@ good-.

'Q. If the law had been properly enforced would not a 17 per cent. Tariff have
been sufficient for your business ?-If the Americans had acted fairly and sold their
goods at the same price as they sold them at home it might. When a person went
tothem to buy goods they would say, "Are you from Canada," and immediately
upon receiving a reply in the affirmative, they would say: " You will get the goods at
15 per cent. less."

By .11r. Trow
Q. They would not continue that for many years ?-I do not know, they did it a

long time. The great desire of the Ameri.-aas was to crush out our manufsctureg.
.By the Chairnan:

Q. If the state uf things which existed in 18'78 bad continued for a long time
which existed previous to 1878, would farniture manufacturers have been obliged to
close dowr do you think ?-Yes, I am certain of it.

Q. And a large amount of capital would have sought investment in a foreign
country ?-Of course it would. They would be compelled to go and start business
ene where else, or go into some other business.

By ir. Trow :-
Q. Do yon attribute the loss of $18,000 in your business in 1878 to selli;g gôods at

asnerifice ?-To some extent to bad debte.
Q. If you take bad debts into account in times of depression you might perhaps

ncount for the whole amount. You night have been indiscreet enough. to have sold
the whole to one man ?-We manufactured *a great deal beyond our needs, because
we did not like to discharge the men. We have now a stock in Toronto of'$105,000,
and in 1,78 we had double that amount in the building. It is very difficùlt to get
good men, and we had to keep on manufacturing in order to retin them; and we
were hoping for botter times.

By the Chairman ;-
Q. There must be a large amount of capital invested it manufacturing in this

cntry?-l do not think there is a great deal.
Q. Are thore many other large furniture manufactories ?-Thei. is the Oshawa

Cabinet Company, they have become disgusted with the business and closel out.
The Bowmanville Company have failed once and the London factoryhas failed on-e.

Q When did the Bowmanvillo Company fail?-I think it must be five or six
para' ugo.

By ir. Wallce:-
Q Wich was the one Miall was in ?-That is the Oshawa Company.
Q. They failed too did they not ?-No, but they have lost a good deal of their

capital I believe.. The Honorable John Bright, the great orator, had stock in that
Company. The London concern failed and the Brantford concern. There bas been
very liule money imade in the manufacture of furniture, though the manufacturera
aie doing very woll now.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. You attribute your loss in 1878, to over production and the market beingP

partly supplied by Americans ?-Yes.
Q. But the trade is in a much better state now than hen ?-Dedidedly so,
Q. How do yo account for that ?- The ·revival of trade generally.
Q. Do you not think it is also attributable to the good harvest ?-It bas h id its

share no doubt.
Q. The principal share is it not ?-I do not think IL.
Q. Have you done any farming?-Yes, I have farrred a th aus: ni acres.

37
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Q. Do farmers get better prices now for farm proiuce than before 1878?..
got as good prices before that, as we have ever since.

By the Chairman :-
Q. What were the prices you received ?-I do not remeinber the prices. L,%

year we sent 50 acies of potatoes to Chicago.
By 31r. Coughlin:- -

Q. Did you grow 50 acres ?-Yes; we grew 90 acres the year before last.
By lur Trow :-

Q. You sent a good deal to the Arnerican market lnst year?-Yes, becausethrt
vas a demand for them.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Do you send a good many potatoes to Chieago ?-Yes, we sOU them todealeu

there; they cone and buy them by the car load. Our soil is well fitted to the cultif
tion of potaloes.

Q. Do you experience any advantage as a farmer in baving the home market?-
Most undoubtedly.

By Mr. Trow
Q. But you do not want a hone market for your potatoes ?-We sell seom in

the home market too. We sell them to the dealer in Toronto and ho sends them to
Chicago, at least a great many of them do. Then the Queen's hotel and a great may
other by-hotels require a great many.

Q. Do you manufacture much lumber?-We manufactured 4,000,0QO feetlat
year. We will not be able to do half that this year on account of the want of
snow.

Q. You could not get the lumber out ?-No. We manufacture also for the
Toronto business.

By the Chairman
Q. Do yon use much hardwood ?-Yes.
Q. What kind ?-For common furnxiture birch, maple, beech, basswood ard

all the woods of the country. Elm is very extensively used.
Q. All these classes of woods you obtain in Canada ?-Yes.
Q. Your industry gives a market for a considerable amount of lumber ?-Yes.
Q. That would not otherwise be sold to advantage in Canada ?-Yes.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. You increased your prices in January last, 5 per cent. ?-I think it wai

January. Yes.
By Mr.Wallace:-

Q. Thut is the first increase since the adoption of the new Tariff ? -Yes.
Q. And that increase is due in a large measure to the increased price of raw

materials and the increased price of labour ?-Yes.

Ma. MURDoca, examined:-

By the Chairman:-
Q. You have lived in Manitoba for a long time ?-Yes.
Q. Have you been there long ?-Three years.

By Mfr. Trow :-
Q. What are you engaged in ?-Engineering and survoying.
Q. Does your business take you into the country?-I reside in town altogether.

By the Chairman
Q. I want to know if you have any personal k-nowledge as to whelher the meat

staffs used in Winnipeg are obtained in Cntario to any extent ?-Well, I can speak
only from the result of my own enquiries from butchers and dealers, and .I find that
they come principally from Ontario.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Principally from Ontario ?-I think so,
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Q. Are you not aware that large droves come fron Montana ?-I am aware.that
ch has been the case, but whether it is the case now or not 1 cannot say, I know a

rest deal of meatstuffs are brought from here; the butcher with whom I deat tells
e so.

Q. How is it brought in ?-It is brought in dresed.
Q. Is it in good condition1 when it arrives there ?-Yes; poultry is also brought

laigely and sold cheaply. Butter is also obtained liargely from Ontario. The
rocer with whom I deal had on hand last winter a good many hundred firkins of it
Ed Iused it myself.

Q Are eggs obtained from Ontario ?-They are brought in fromthe States from
t.Paul. There may be some from Ontario, I cannot tell. I know upon asking the
an with whom i deal, le told me his eggs came from St.Paul. They sell at- 35 cents
dozen.

Q. Do Vou know anything about the freight charges ?-I do not, but you can
jradily obtain that information from the Pacific Railway people.

By ihe Chairna.n:-
Q. What was the price of butter when you left ?-I got a firkin of butter. about

isiweeks since. I think it was 30 cents or 35 cents.
Q. What was the price of beef?-Fifteen cents was what I paid.
Q Is that solected pieces ?-I paid 15 cents for sirldin cuts.
Q, Rave you any idea what the butchers pay per handred by the carcass ?-

Telve cents 1 think I paid this winter.
Q. For Canadian beef?-Yes.
Q, What is the price of mutton ?-The last I priced on the market was 20 cents.

I think I got mutton last winter for 20 cents by the carcass.
Q, What do you pay for poultry ? Do you buy it by the pound ?-I have not

bought any lately. I do not know what it is. They were very cheap last. year.
These are things I cannot particularize about, because this winter particularly I had
others doing the housekeeping for me.

Q. Are fat cattle brought in from Canada alive, do you know ?-Oh, yes. On
ny way coming down I passed many loads*of cattle going through, but I think they
iere principally for farmers. I cannot, however, give you any definite information
on those points, because I am not in the way of knowing. Ail I know is the impor-
tation'is very large.

OTTAWA, 24th April, 1882.
The Special Committee appointed to enquire into the effects of the Tariff on the

ricultural interests of the Dominion, met at ton o'clock.
ROBERT HAY, M.P., being recalled, was examined as follows:-

By the Chairman:-
Q. Do you wish to add anything to your ovidenee ?-I wish. to state, as it seems

notto have been clearly understood, that a duty of 17J per cent. is not sufficient for
the furniture industry.

By Mr. Trow
Q. Then 17J per cent is not sufficient protection for your business ?-It is not

at all sufficient; it is not sufficient to enable us to make a living.
By the Chairman :-

Q. The market was really taken from you by the Americans under the 17k per
nct. Tariff ?-Yee; that was the case.

By 1r. Trow :
Q. I should think that 17J per cent. would be a good bonus for yo ?-The fact

as that the Americans did not pay any duty at all on the furniture which they sent
ito tlis country.

374
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Q. Are you not aware, Mr. Hay, that the goods of which you .speak as having
been slaughtered in Canada, came really from certain portions of Canada, and not
fron the United States?-Some of them were made in Canada. People make asser.
tiens in this respect., but the returvs will show that a great deal of American furni-
ture vas sent into this country. I went and saw the returns tbis morning in the
Bureau of Statistics. They make tho figures, as te what was then imported of furni.
ture, as having been so-and-so; but double the quantity, which is represented in theso
returns to have been importcd, was brought into this country from theUnited States.

ByMr. Bain :-
Q. What amount of goods was imported according to those returns ?-The value

is given as having been $400,000 and a few cents.
Q. What is the total aggregate in value of the furniture whieh is iurned out of

the Canadian factories ?-It is impossible for me te give you that information.
By Mr. Trow:-

Q. Yes, it can be given. The value is about $2,000,000.-I do not believe a
word of that.

Q. The importations into this country in your branch of business amounted to
about 2 per cent. of our total product.-I do not believe a word of that.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk)
Q. If iho total product of our factories amounted in value te $2,000,000, and

8400,000 v.oi th of furniture*was imported, that would not be nearly 2 per cent.?-
Wbat I metant te say, when I was examined on Saturday, was that the duty of 1T
per cent. would net have been se disastrous te the trade, as it actually was, if the law
had been properly enforced at that time; but I did not mean to say that a 17ý per.
cent. duty was a sufficient duty for our business, and for the protection of ournmanu.
hetures.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Certainly, 35 per cent. would not be a sufficient duty if you could get prohi.

bition ?-I tell you that i am satisfied with a 35 per cent. duty on furniture.
Q. I think that you might be satisfied with it ?--I am satisfied with it.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. Then 17 per cent. is net a sufficient protection ?-I intended to say. that a

duty of 17ý per cent, in our favour vould not have been so bad at that time if the
duties had beon properly collected on the furniture whieh vas brought inte the
country.

Q. Still, it was not sufficient ?-Not at al; I did not mena te say that it was
sufficient.

By the Ctairman :
-Q. 1i you think that it is absolutely necessary for the piosperity of your indus.

try, to bave a protection of 35 per cent. at least ?-We ought te place the same duty,
on their furnituro that they levy on ours. We have had hundreds of chances tosend
our furniture to the United States, but we were never able to do it on account of the
'15 per cent. duly.

Q. Do you think that your business could be carried on prosperously undera ales
degree or protection ?-1 do not think so. 1 do not believe that it could be donejust
now.

Ry 3r. Trow:-
Q. We are not takiig Mr, Hay's evidence just now ?-I do not want anything

but what is fair.
Q. I understood you te say distinctly, the other day, that if American gooda

were properly entered by the Customs officers, and paid for properly, 17½. per cent,
duty would be ample for your purposes ?-No. I say that, bad as 17f per cent. duty
was, it would not have been as injurious te our business if this duty hai been properly
collected and the goods fairly valued.

And hie examination was closci.



GEO. WIIELER, M.P., examined:
By the Chairman :-

Q. What industries are you engaged in Mr. Whler?-Flour milling.
Q. Any other basiness ? Have you any farms in operation ?--Yes, but they are

mostly rented.
By -Mr. Vallace:-

Q. You do not farim yourself ?--Yes, we farm some in connection with two of
our mills.

By the Chairman:
Q. Where do you obtain your.supply for your flour mills ?--Well, we have mills

in different places. Tho firm of which I am a member have five.
Q. Do you buy your grain altogother in the locality, or do yon bring it from a

distance ?--S meti mes we bring it from a distance.
Q. What parts ?--It depends upon where the mills are. Our mills are not all to-

gether.
Q. Not all in the samo county ?--Oh, no; one is in Uxbridge in North Ontario,

another at Stouffville, County York, another at Madowvale, County of Pool, &c..
By AMr. Trow :-

Q. Have you had that right along ?--No, we have only had that about two
months. We have another one at Church's FaIls in the County of Cardwell, and
another one north of that, on the Credit Valley Railway. We call then the Credit
Valley Mills, that we lease.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Are these mills supplied from neighbours ?--We get all 'we can from neigh.

bours. The balance we get from a distance.
Q. From what part do you get it ?-.From fifty and 100 miles around, and some-

times we bring it from a greater distance. Last year we brought a large quantity
of red winter wheat from Lucan and Ailsa Craig to the milis at Uxbridge, a dis.
tanco of 150 miles.

Q. But you.seek for grain more in the immediate locality of your mills ?-Ye..
Q. Did you own these previous to 1878?-We owned two of them. . We built

them some twenty years ago.
Q. Where did you thon obtain your supplies?-The same place.
Q. Did you ever import foreign ?-No, never.
Q. Have the duties which have been imposed on American wheat in any way

interfered with your business ?-It makes no difference whatever in. regard to win-
ter wheat. If there was no duty we.would import white wheat.

Q.c What difference does it make in regard to spring wheat ?-Well, it would be
much better for us, if we could import some spring wheat. We have found a want
of that during the last two years. Three years ago we began to feel the ·cffect of
our spring wheat getting poorer in strength. Every year it has got vorse, until now'
wehave had to shutdown grinding C(anadian spring wheat. Ve have not since har-
vest grouud 2 per cent. of spring wheat, for the reason that we can not sel it.

By 1r. Trow :
Q. What wheat would it ba to your advantage to import from the United

States?-Hard western wheat. As a miller, I assei'owithont fear of contradiction,
that if we could import that wheat, we could make all the Canadian spring wheat
into goodJ quazlity of bakeor's; flour.

By the CIairnan
Q. What effect have the duties had on the prico of spring whoat ? -I do not

think they have had any.
Q. Did you over kuow spr'ing whoat higher th'an fall whoat before the duties

were imposed ?-Yes.
Q. What years ?---I do not exactly remembor the years. It depends upon the

scarei ty.
Q. if the duties were not on, you could get any amount you required from the

'United Sttes ?--..yes, we could; but thero is, not muchi white wheat grown in the
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Q. You are positive spring wheat has been higher than fall wheat in Canada
beforç the diuties were imposed ?-Yes, sometimes.

Q. Do you know of your own actual knowledge ?-I have known the flour from
s1-ring wheat to be higher than the flour from fall wheat.

Q. What I desire to know is, have you known spring wheat to be higher than
fail wheat of your own personal knowledge ?-I do not recollect. I am notprepared
to say because I bave not looked into the matter.

Q. Are you aware that spring wheat has been higher than fall wheat in Canada
sinco the duty bas beon imposed ?-Yes; it is now and also in the United States.

Q. Have you evor compared the prices of spring wheat in Canada since and
before the dutics were imposed with the prices for the sane poriods in Liverpool?-
No, I have not particularly. We have never exported any spring flourwe have sold
it ail here until the last two years.

Q. Docs the Liverpool market rule the price of spring wheat ?-I think it ruies
the price of both wheat and four.

Q. Do you think it ruies it entirely ?-Yes, except in the case of scarcity. Then
the Lenefit of the National Policy cones in, not othorwiso.

Q. How do you explain that if we consume. ail the spring wheat we grow?--
Only a very snall porcentsge of it is consuied. It is principally fail wheat that is
consumed in Canada. I do not think tiere is one car load out of twenty that goes
to the Lower Provinces, that is spring wheat. In two years we had not shipped a
car load of spting wvheat to the Lower Provinces. I sent some te Montreal but lost
Irom 50 cents to 75 cents a barrel upon it.

Q. And you stato millers do not desire to buy Canadian spring wheat ?-They
do not, and in conscquence milis are placed upon the market and sold at half what
they were wortb Iwo years ago. My firin bought a mill at Meadowvillo wbich was
assessed last year at 830,00b .for $12,000.

Q. Can yo account for spring wheat being so much dearer in price than fall wheat
and sometimes higher, if it is not sought after in the Canadian market ?-I suppose
it is taken and nixcd with Amirican wheat, that is ail it is good for.

Q. Are you aware of your own knowledge where the spring wheat does go?-I
should think it would go to Europe. I kuow large buyers in my own neighbourhood
who used te sell it formerly to millerf, who cannot now eoll it to millers. They sell
it in largo quantitics, by the cargo, for export.

Q. Do you not thirk it rather singular that our Ppring wheat should continue to
sell at a high prico if it is not sought fbr by millers ?-lt is the orside markets that
rogulate the piýce. It is higher in the United States than Canada bad bas been ever
since the harvest.

Q. Would it not be higher if it voro sold on le American market ?-Well I do
not k-ow about that. I do not suppose it would make much difference because I
never knew any of our spring wheat go on to the American market. Whcn wo had
no duty on our fait whoat it went to the United States, but no spring wheats I have
here the relative prices of wheat in Chicago, Toronto and Oswego. On April 3rd
No. 2 spring wheat was worth $1 36, at Toronto* $1.30, and at Oswego red state was
worth $1.39. White wheat in Toronto at that date was $1.28; Oswego, $1.36. On
the 22nd of this month, that is Friday and Saturday-

By the Chairnan :-
Q. Where did you obtain these figures?-I obtained them from the Mail news•

paper in the Library just now.
Q. They are not authen lic statements from the Boards of Trade ?-No, but they

are from the market reports compiled at the Corn Exehango, Toronto. They are
not the rotail prices, but the wholesale prices. White wheat at Chicago on the 22nd
of April, was $1.-38; at Toronto, 81.36; at Oswego, $1.48; white wheat, Chicago,
$1.35; Chicago not quoted ; at Oswego, 81.41.

Q. At the present time wheat is higher in Chicago than Torouto, is that your
contention ?- Yos.

Q. Has not that usually been the case, do yo know in former years?-
Occasionally it bas.
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Q. Was it ever the case before there was Protection in this country ?-Well, I
go not prepared to answer that, I have not given the niatter attention.

Q. Are you aware that the price of grain in Chicago is sometimes as high as the
p)rice in New York ?-Very seldom.

Q. Do you know the distance between Chicago and New York ?-I suppose it is
about one thousand or twelve hundred miles.

Q. Is not New York nearer the markets of the world than Chicago ?--Yes.
Stili to my knowledge the freight rate from Chicago to Liverpool and Glasgow are
vory little different from what they are in New' York. When you sènd it right
through the competition is very great by water and rail, and there is very little
diff'erence whon it is shipped through.

Q. You are not prepared to give us any information in reference to freights ?-
Oh yes. Thère is probably on an average 6 ents a bushel diference between Chicago
and Liverpool and between New York and Liverpool. But if you send to New York
direct you will probably have to pay 14 cents.

Q. Is there not a good deal of speculation l corn in Chicago,?-Yes.
Q. The prices are run up by speculative buyers far beyond the legitimate prices,

are they not ?-Yes, and the same parties will perhaps the next week run it down.
Q. Are the Liverpool prices more regular than the Chicago prices ?-Yes. This

year there bas been a very steady market in Chicago, more so than for a good many
yenrs.

Q. What do you think about grinding in bond, what is your experience ?-Well,
I bave hiad no experience in it. I only know of it from the experience of ïny neigh-
bours.

Q. You can really give no evidence upon this subject then ?-Oh yes, I can give
you some evidence on the subject. It is a matter to which I have given a great deal
of consideration. I moved for the first Returns bronght down on the question last
year.

Q. But you have no practical knowledgo of grinding in bond ?-No, I never
ground any in bond myself, but I know of the operations of others.

Q. Will you mako what statoment you dosire to make in reference to grinding in
bond ?-Weil, I have some calculations I made some time ago from a Return, and they
hhow that great irrogularities have taken place.

Q. Is that in reference to the presont regulations ?-Yes. During my election
in 1SO-the election of 1878 was declarei void-in 1880, Mr. Gibb , my opponent,
stated that he was one of the champions of the National Policy. Hie always styled
himself the god-father, and I think yourself, Mr. Chairrman; ho styled the father ot

he National Policy. He used soma very strong arguments then, and we got somo
ovidonce on it during the campaign, and it seemed to be pretty mach the only ques-
tion, this grinding in bond and the duty on grain and we went into the matter pretty
thoroughly. I may say that I believe a very large portion of the wheat brought in
in bond never leaves Canada and is consunmcd in this market.

Q. Do you believe that ?-Yes.
Q. Have you any positive ovidence of that ?-Yes; this way. During that cam-

paign I made the charge at a public meeting that a large portion of the wheat ground
in bond was sold in Canada and paid no duty. Mr. Gibbs said it was not possible and
asked me to name a firm. That I did; I named Ogilvie & Co., Goderich. Mr. Gibbs
sent a dispatch'to them directly, and got an answer back the same day, certiied to .by
the operators at the telegraph office, which stated that not over 10 per cent. of their
wheat that tliey ground in bond was exported.

Q. Was that all sold here?-It was nearly all sold here. I find on looking over
their returns that on the 3rd of August, 1880," Messrs.- Ogilvie & Hutchinson
imported 8!,540 bushels; that they exported on the 1 ith of August 6,750 barrels of

To. The Order in Council computes it at four and a half bushels per barrol, and
that is equal to 30,375 bushels of wheat. That deducted from the quantity irnported
leaves from 87,540 bushels 57,145 bushels of wheat on hand out of that cargo. That
was imported in August when wheat was very much higher than we were paying at the
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mnills then-the Beaverton mille. Mr. Gibbsbrought a millor, wlo said he was paying
8 1.30 for the wheat he was then buying.

Q, Canadian spring wheat was that ?-Yes.
Q. Thon it was sought for by millers at that tinie?-Yes, it was scarce at that

time. I an satisficd as a practical miller that that 57,145 busheli of wheat when
ground into flour was sold in Canada. If not itwould have been all spoiled. Ishould
judge that it was disposcd of sema way.

Q. Arc you aware that Messrs Ogilvie have paid a very large sum inito the
treasury recuntly ?-Oh, yes; wel 1.

Q. This year? I suppose so. The return I have spoken of shows that the first
year of grinding in bond they pass that money in on the 3d ot' August, 1881. h
should have been paid long before tbis. If they have only paid it in now they .have
cancelled their bonds.

Q. You cannot state positively that they sold flour, ground in bond, in Canada
without paying the duty on the w beat ?-I have only their telegram for it to that
effect. I saw the telegram which was certiñed to be correct, that they sold 90 per cent,
of what they ground in their Goderich mili in Canada. They did not state thoy had
not paid the duty or did not intend to pay it. They did not, pay the duty on that
quantity up to tbe end of last year.

Q. Do you know how long they are allowed to pay the duty ?-Twelve months
by the bond.

Q. Then if they give proper security on that which they manufacture in bond,
they need not pay duty until the end of twelve months ?-Certainly not.

Q. But it is all right if they pay it at the end of twelve months ?-Yos.
Q. Have not all millers the advantage ofgrinding wheat in bond ?-No ; the

advantage is given to millers on the frontier and on lines of railway. It is pra.
tically a loan of 15 cents a bushel for a year without interest, whereas. the other
millers have to pay iiterest to the banks. Independently of this, it is one of tho
worst Orders in Council that could be adopted for Canadian larmers.

Q. W'hat systerm would you adopt ?-I would lot it come in frce. Al that
would be brought in would be Lard Western spring wheat. I do not think that any-
thing else would be brought in.

Q. Does that compete with red winter wheat, grown in Canada ?-Yes ; red
winter is the only wheat from which wo can mako strong bakers' flour.

Q. I suppose in the interest of the miller you would prefer to sec it come in
free ?-Yes ; there is a very small proportion of red winter wheat grown in Canada.
I only wish our farmers would adopt it and grow iL more. I have done all in my
power to induce thein to raise it.

Q. Can it be grown in this country ?-Yes.; it can be grown in Western Canada.
About 40 per cent. of our fall wheat consists of this variety. I find, on investigating
the matter that about 40 per cent. of the fall wheat grown west of Hamilton, is red
winter, and 60 per cent. is fall wheat. Now, on this side of that point, the lino due
north, there is very little red winter grown.. As I told you. I brought a great deal
ofthat dowYn to supply my Ottawa business. We had to get that wheat and bring it
to Ailsa Craig, Lucan, and from that direction, to make bakers' flour.

Q If it v.s not for the duty you would telegraph to Chicago and get your
wheat fiomu there ?---Jf,it was not for the duty we would bring in bard Western wheat
and mix it with ouri spring wheat. That would enable our millers to grind our
spring wheat, inistead of it being sent away. I ran one of my mills on spring wheat
year in and ycar out until it became so poor that we had to close thatmill down six
menths of the year because we could not get the wheat with which to keep it run-
ning. It is ched now, or merely doing merchant work. When we cannot get fail
wheat wo have to shut down. I have four on hand at Scarborough Junction which I
ground in October last from spring wheat. I cannot get a market for it, and what I
did sell I sold at a loss. 1 am holding i bis now and cannot get a market for it. That
was reported in the papers hîst week, in the Jfail and Globe, that spriDg wheat flour
was unsaleable in Toruito.
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Q. Are you aware how spring wheat compares with red winter in price now ?-
I think the difference is from-8 to 10 cents a bushel.

By Mr. Elliott : --
Q. If there is that difference it must have been sour ?--No. It is kept all

through the summer. If it had been liept during that time in summer it would
have been sour. Hoat and cold have diffèrent effects.

By the Chairman :--
Q. Have you any positive evidence to offer to show that red wheat is 10 cents

higher than sprrig -% heat ?--.Yes ; I have telegrams in ny possession offering me-
red winter wheat fiom Lucan, about eight coints higher than spring wheat is quoted
in Toronto. Red winter wheat flour is worth 75 cents 'to $1 -a barrel more in
Montreal or any market in Canada than spring wheat flour.

By J1r. Coughlin:
Q. Where do you find a market for your flour at present ?-I Eell it all at my

station.
Q. -Where does it go ?-The greater portion of the bag flour goes to Europe, to,

Liverpool, 1 suppose, and it is shipped by Boston.
Q. Where does the red wheat, flour go to ?-It is sold here.
Q. I understand you to say that you bought your red winter wheat at Ailsa

Craig and other places ?-Yes.
Q. If it wore not for the present duty you would buy this in the American

market ?-If we could get it in at equal figures, we would. We would then mix it
with Canadian spring wheat. Thore is not enough to make any difference. I have-
not bought a bushel of it since last harvest. I bought 100 car loads at Lucan last
yeaAr.

Q. And if it hadi not been for the duty you would have bought it in Chicago ?-
It depends upon the market.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Is the milling interest depressed ?-Yes, very much s'o. Mills, when they

cannot get any fall wheat, are almost valueless except for custom work.
Q. Did 1 understand you to say that in the event of the duty on foreign wheat

being removed, you could purchase Minnesota and Western wheat. and mix it with
Canadian sprig-wheat, and that in consequence you could give a higher price for
Canadian sprig ?-Yes, Most decidedly. Then we could make Canadian wheat intoý
strong bakers' flour.

Q. By mixing it you could manufacture Canadian spring wheat into flour ?-
Yes. It would increase the value of our spring wheat. At present we eaunot grind
it at all. We have given up grinding it, in fact.

Q. Is the bonding system in the. interest of the millers along the lino of rail-
way ?-It is only in the interest of those on the lines of railway, on the Welland
Canal or at places where there is water power.

By Mr Elliot :
Q. I desire to ask, with the permission of the Committee, what the witness

terms red wheat. Red winter, I suppose ?-Some spring wheat is red wheat; then,
there is red-Scotch wheat, amber and Troadwell. They are all red.

By the Chairman
Q. At what ports is wheat entered and ground in bond ?-The ports of entry

legin with Goderich and along the canals and railway,*every port with the exception
cf Peterborongh, which is in the interior. At all the other ports of entry-Goderich,
Sarnia, Collingwood, London, Paris, Chatham, Galt, Guelph, Gladstone, Hamilton,
8t. Catharine's, Toronto, Oshawa, Belleville, Peterborougb, Montreal and Quebec.
They are all ports where wheat is entered to be ground in bond.

By MrTrow:
Q. Could you nane any of the parties who grind in bond extensively ?-Yes.

Paris, 16,000 bushels; Sarnia, 20,000 bushels; Stratford, 21,000 bushels; Galt, 28,000
bushels; London, 64,000 bishols; Guelph, 65,000 bushels; Goderich, 149,000
bushels; St. Catharines, 170,000 bushels; Quebec, 43,000 bushels; Montreal,
472,000 ; making a total of whcat ground in bond of 1,051,000 bushels.
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. By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Have you any reason to doubt that the same material is not exported ?-I

have reason to balieve that a large portion of it is not exported.
Q. H1ave you any idea of the quantity that is not exported ?-Well the principal

portion of this was imported during the scarcity in the summer months when wheat
was high. I find about 400,000 bashels were still on hand at the end of the year in
December, a long time after the crop had been barvested, and the price of wheat was
down from 20) cents to3O cents a bushel. Thorefore, I concluded it hadbeen consumed.

Q . Do you send much of your flour to the Maritime Provinces ?-I do not ship
any there direct. I sell a few car loads there occasionally. A certain percentage of
that I sel to buyers going there.

Q. Can you compete with the Americans in the Maritime Province trade ?-
Well I know a large quantity of American flour goes in there. They have the
advantage in the matter of freights, thoee is such active competition for freights on
the other side. The duty of 50 cents a barrel is net bigh onough to keep it out. The
difference in freight is so great that the raarket is open to them. That is what I
believe to be the correct state of the case. The Ancricans have the advantdge there.
Jore, in the natter offfreight. A member from the Maritime Provinces told me to-day
that that was the case.

Q. Do you deal at all in oats ?-Yes, somo.
Q. How do the prices of oats in the United States and Canada compare ?-Well,

oats have been, and arc to day, a little higher in the United States than they are in
Canada.

Q. And how about rye ?-The same as oats.
• Q. Can you give the prices of oats and ryo?-l have the prices for the first of

this month and the 21st of it. Oats in Toronto wero on the 1st, 20 cents; Oswego,
50 cents; at Chicago, 46 cents. Chicago being 6 per cent. bigher than Toronto.
These are the wholesale prices of car or cargo lo0s. On the 21st of this month the
price was, in Chicago 50 cents; in Toronto, 46 cents; in Oswego, 58 cents.

Q. What were the prices of rye ?-On the first of this month the price in
Toronto was 83 cents; Chicago, 84 cents ; Oswego, out of bond $1.29. At the end of
this month, Saturday I think, it was, in Toronto, 85 con ts ; in Oswego, 90 cents in
bond.

Q. Then these grains are all higher in the United States than in Canadt?-Yes,
and they bave been nearly the wholo year since Last harvest.

Q. Under wbat circumstances would the imposition of a duty on the introduction
of these grains bere benefit fariners -The only time, as far as I eau sec when any
advantage would be derived, is when we have not enough to supply our own local
demands.

Q. Do you deal in any other articles that farmners use ?-Yes, salt and plaster.
I did deal largcly in plaster before the duty was put on.

Q. What has the dnty on plaster increased the price ? How much bas it in-
creased the price ?-To tho extent of the duty. It sept up the price at once. I
think I was the largest importer of plaster up to that time.

Q. lt was to the advantage of the farmer to have this free of duty as they used
it as a fer'tilizer ?-I think so. A duty was put on plaster a few years ago. Tho
matter was afterwards brought before the Government by the late Mr. Adam Gordon,
the then member for our county, and they took it off. The price at once went down
about 15 cents a barrel when it was put on again in 1879, the price immediately
went up that month.

Q. Do they manufacture it in this country ?-There was a place at Napanee
where thcy manufactured it at one time. Tho American plaster stili comes in and
the farmers have to pay 20 cents per barrel more for it than if it was free of
duty.

-Q. Is the American plaster superior to ours ?-I kept bth, and there was a
larger demand for the American.

Q. D.> you deal mucb in salt ?-Notso much lately as formerly.
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Q. Has there been an advance in the price of sait recently ?-Yes, .there has
been an advance in the price of salt recently. A deputation came down to Ottawa
lately from Godarich and some arrangements wore made with the Government, The
resuIt bas been that salt has-increased from 55 cents to 80 cents. ·I do not know
what was done, but they told me bore the other day-the deputation told me-that
they had accomplished what they came for. They said that the consequence wouild
bethat salt would increaso 10 cents por barrel. It bas increased 30 cents per barrel.

Q. Do you import cotton bags ?-I do and wooloen too.
Q. How does theprice now compare with the price before the Tariff ?-It is about

5 cents per bag higher.
Q. What porcentage is that, 15 or 20 per cent ?-Yes, about that. In order to

show you that the increased cost is equal to the duty, I may say that a little while
ago I got óver 1,000 linon bags ont to fill with salt. The terms upon which I got
lhem wore that if I sold them to be used in Canada, I had to pay 12 cents for thom.
If I sold them for export I was only to pay 10 cents. They are filling now at my
mill. Those are the terms upon which they weresold to me, and the manufacturers
gave me sixty or thirty days in which to operate. I bave to pay 12 cents if I sell
them for home consumption, and 10 cents for export. That convinces me that what-
ever duty is put on we have to pay it.

Q. Do you ship in linen bags mostly ?-Yes for foreign trade, but for the
Canadian trade we use cotton bags

By AP. Walace:
Q. Do you buy spring wheat ?--Vory little.
Q. What do you do with it ?-We have most o it stored in our mills.
Q. If spring wheat is unsaleable, wby do you buy spring wheat to mill ?--We

do not, but whena farmor has a quantity of hard whoat to sel, and he will not sell it
without at the same time selling his spring wheat,'we take both. Itis onlywhenthe
fhrmor will not sell the one without the other that we buy it.

Q. Do any of the mills buy spring wheat ?-Not to make it under the old
system. Some buy it for the purpose of making it into flour under the new process.
This is the reason of the decline in milling proporty. It would involve an expendi-
ture of $10,000 and a change of the whole systeni of milling to enable us to manu-
facture spring wheat in the old mills.

Q. Thon the reason mill property has decreased in vailue is on account of the
new system of milling adopted ?-No, and I do not say so, because that quality of
grain will not make as good quality of flour as a botter quality of grain.

Q. That is the sane thing, you cannot mill as profitably under the old system
as under the new, therefore old mills are not worth so much ?-Well, a man might as
well build a.new mill. If we change the mill from the old principle we destroy the
white wheat business. It means that a man bas to confine himself to making a flour
that will make a strong bakers' flour. By the new process they can make it very
much botter than by the old process.

Q. Therefore the old mills are not as valuable as they were ?--Certainly not
for grinding spring wheat alone.

Q. Would the importation of Amorican spring wheat interfere with the prices of
Canadian spring wheat ?--Yes, it 'would increase it 5 per cent. at least.

Q. Can you increase the quantity of an article and increase its price ?--Yes, we
cean do so, with this article .by mixing it.

Q. What effect would the importation of American spring wheat have on Can-
adian red wheat ?-.-I do not think it would make any difference.

Q. IL would not interfere with it at all ?-.-I do not think it would, because there
is not enough in Canada to supply the demand.

Q. You think you could bring in American spring wheat without interfering
with the value of wheat in this country ?--Yes; as the demand in Canada requires
it. Then you can grind it, and export it as bakers' flour.

Q. By selling a thing for what it is not yon get a better price for it ?--No, by
converting it into what yeu want it to be, you get a better price for it. If yeu seIl
it the same as you buy it you cannot.
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Q. Would it be just to the Canadian farmer to allow American farm produce
into Canada free of duty?-.-It would be no injury to us.

Q. Would it be just ?---I think it would be no injury.
Q. I desiro an answer to my question ?---I do not know what classes you desire

me to look through. I auswer your question as nearly as I can. I do not think it
would be any injury.

By Ar. Trow:--
Q. Would it do good if we had Arnerican whoat to manufacture ?- -Yes, milis

that are now shut down would then bo running.
By _3r. Wallace:--

Q. Is there anything to prevent these millers from bringing in Ameirican wheat,
grinding it in bond, and keeping their mills running ?.--Yes, there is a great deat1o
prevent themr. No t.mall miller will attempt any such thing, as to grind American
wheat in bond, aud send it to Liverpool without it is sold. It has to be a large man
to do it.

Q. If it were sold could ho do it ?--Yes, I suppose so.
Q. Thon there is nothing to prevent him from doing it ?--Yes, there is a great

deal to prevent himn. There is a good deal of trouble in getting the whoat in, and
the flour out.

Q. Can you pay the prices you arc now paying for shipment to Liverpool?-
Yes, we could do it every day at a profit.

Q. Bave you shipped flour from spring wheat to Liverpool ?--I do not know. I
do not mako any for shipment.

Q. You have not attempted to sell any in Liverpool ?-Yes, I have. I have been
offering some for sale every veek and every day, since I have had it on hand, but
have been unable to sell it.

Q. Will the people not buy it ?--They will not buy it, except at loss.
Q. Thon you cannot sell wheat at Liverpool at the price you pay for it in this

country ?---I never buy any wheat to ship to Liverpool.
Q. You cannot buy spring wheat at the prices you pay now, and ship the flour

to Livoipool?--I do not know; I nover had any experienee in that.
Q. 1 thought you had opportunities of selling a good deal for shipment to Liver-

pool ?-This is of winter wheat.
Q. No spriug wheat ?-.-I nover said so, because I have not done it.
Q. Where do you sell your flour ?.--I sell it at my stations.
Q. Where does i t go to as a rule ?.--I do not know; I sell it at my stations.
Q. Is Canada wheat flour shipped in bcnd decreased ?-I am not prepared te

say, for I have not had the Returns this year.
Q. IIive you looked at the Returns of last year?.-I have not; they are not

printed yct.
Q. Ogilvie & Co., imported that large quantity, when ?---On the 3rd day of

August, 1S80.
Q. When was the duty on that payable ?--On the 3rd day of August, 1881.
Q Has it not been paid ?-I am not prepared to say.
Q. D:d you say it ought to have been showed if it was paid ?-No, I dicl not say

anything about it being paid. I said it was not paid when the report was brought
down.

Q. When was iat report broughbt bown ?-In Decembor ef laf year.
Q. And it nned not have becn paid up t0 totat time ?-No, it noed not have been

paid u1p to that time.
Q. You do not know that it was not paid ?--No, but I should hope it was for

the credit of that concern.
Q, If millers import wheat, grid it in bond and sell it in this country without

paying duly on it they commit perjury do thoy not ?-I do not think so, and I will
give you the reason. I am glad you have brought that question out. In 1880 Mr.
G. C. Rogers of Peterborough in order to test the question of grinding -in bond
imported two cars of wheat containing 890 bushels, lie ground it into flour in Peter-
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borough and sold it in that town and refused to pay the duty. He notified the
Castoms authorities of what he had done, and the Customs Inspector demanded the
duty payable under his bond. They could not enforce the payment, and it had not
been paid at the end of the year.

Q. He had not paid the duty at the end of the year 1880 ?-No. He said he
had done this to make it a test case, and ho was determin·ed to carry it right through.

Q. Did not he pay the duty at the end of the year he was required to pay it ?-
I do not think so.

Q. You do not know ?-I know that they gave up the charge against him as
lielpless as they were not in a position to enforeo it. The officer ivent to enforce it,
but he set them at defiance.

Q. They bave the bond for its paynent ?-They had.
Q. When did they attempt to collect it ?-Immediately they notified the author-

ities that the gour had been sold.
Q Do you know that it is not ;aid now?-It was not paid last Session.
Q You say the system of grinding in bond is equal to a loan of 15 cents a

bushel ?-Ye?.
Q. Does it not then act for everyone alike. Cannot all millers avail themselves

of the Order in Council ?-They can, but it does not give an equal advantage to
those who are not on lines ofrailway. 90 per cent. are not on lines of railway.

Q. Are those who constitute the 90 per cent. largo exporters of flour ?-They
are large grinders of flour.

Q. Do the other 10 per cent. grind largely ?-Messrs. Ogilvie & Co. grind
largoly for Mvontreal, and they grind Anierican wheat to do it with.

Q. Do they pay duty upon that ?-1 do not know, I am not prepared to say
whether they do or not.

Q. You say iL is worse for the farmer to allow it to come in in bond than to allow
it to come in free ?-Well, it is a deceptive method of doing it,.the man who is honest
will not avail himself of it.

Q. How does it affect the farmer, more injuriously than by bringing it in free ?
-I do not think it will make any difference. The difficulty is that they have to
bring it into the interior.

Q. What is the prico of plaster now ?-I am not prepared to tell you now.
Q. What was the price of plaster in 1878-About $1 a barrel.
Q. .ly experience is that plaster is lower now than it was thon ? -I think you

will find i.t is a good deal higher now. I bave bought it and delivered it in Toronto
at about 85 cents in barrels.

Q. Iow much a ton ?-I never bought it in bulk.
Q. How many pounds in a burrel ?-2t0 pounds ut that time.
Q. Oats have been higher in the United States than in Canada ?-They have

been since the harvest.
Q. Is not that a common thing ?-Wèll, it depends upon the yield in oach

country.
Q. As a rule, are oats higher in the United States than in Canada?-I do not

k*now that there can be any rule except as to yield.
Q. Have you never known oats imported into th.is country for home consump-

lion in large quantities ?-Years ago there might have been when thero was great
scarcity here.

Q. Were not oats brought into the Canadian market fron the . United States in
1877 ?-There have been some brought into this market this year.

Q. And although they are higher in Chicago than Toronto, thoy have still been
brought in bore ?-Some have been brought in transit, but I do not suppose they were
eold bere.

Q In 1877, were nòt oats brought into Canada by the car load and sold for con-
sumption ?-Yes I think so, during a period of theirscarcity in Canada. Therewere
one or two years when we had no oats in Canada and we had to pay the duty.

Q. Cotton bags you say-have advanced 20 per cent. ?-Yes, 15 or 20 per cent.
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Q. Since when bave they risen in that manner ?-Snce the duty was put on.
Q. Since 1879 ?-Yes, that is my exporience. A baig that we got for 22 cents

we now pay 26 cents for.
Q. Are they of Canadian make ?-Yes, of Canadian make.
Q. How much duty has been put on salIt ?-I do not know ; it is a secret yet, I

think.
Q. The price bas gone up, bas it not ?-Yes, it bas gone up very largely within

the month, on account of the change made by the Governiment at Ottawa hero.
Q. These arrangements, you say, are as yet a secret ?-I do not know the par.

ticulars of it. I do not know what the duty is. I understood that thoy had increased
the duty on Liverpool sailt.

Q. On Liverpool dairy salt ?-No, I should think it is coarse salt. The deputa.
tion told me the fishermen would be exempt. It is the farmors of Ontario who will
have to pay for it.

Q. The arrangement has not been made yet ?-lt has not come to my ears yot.
Q. Would it be just to the Canadian manufacturer and mechanic to aliow Ameri-

can productions to corne into this country on a much smaller duty than their produc.
tions in turn could go into the United States3 ?---Well, I don't know. I am not pro.
parcd to answer that question. People differ in opinion about that. I tbink our
nianufiacturers are reaping a barvest out of this duty. I know in my own village the
rnanufacturs are largely increased and getting botter prices.

Q. I am asking you if it was just to the Canadian mechanic or the Canadian
manuficturer to allow goods of American manufacture to corne into this country at a
less rate than their goods would be allowed into the United States ?--Perhaps not, if
he exported them and sent them to the United States. It would not thon, perhaps,
be just to allow such a statu of things. But very fow manufacturers do that now.

Q. I am not saying how many, or how few, do it; I am asking you if it would
bo just to allow that to bo done ?-I am not prepared to answer about the justice. I
am not a judge of that---I an not a manufacturer. I do not see any injury. I believe
they are making the farmers pay the duty now, and a large number of farmers in my
county stated that to me.

By Mr. Béclard:-
Q. Mr. Wallace bas asked you if it was just to the Canadian manufacturer and

the Canadian mechanic to allow American goods to come in bore at a less duty than
theirs were admitted to the United States. I ask you if it was not just-to the major-
ity of consumera and the people at large ?-They would get the bonefit of it, certainly.
They would get the bonefit of the difference in the duty.

By tle Chairman ;
Q. Doos a large home market in the United States cause the price of grain to be

higber there than in Canada ?-No, I do not think so.
Q. Can you account for the price being higher there than in Canada, if the

Liverpool prices regulate the market?-I have not looked into their yield of grain
this year, or into their grain matters at all as compared with other years.

Q. Is thore not bigher protection in the United States than in Canada ?-Î es, I
thiuk Eo.

Q. Therofore, if the Tariff has' nothing to do with the effect of grain being.
bigher in the United States, our Tariff is not high enough ?-I do not think the Tari,
'would affect the price one iota, because it is but a vory small portion of wheat of the
best quality that would go there if it were froc. VWe were in the milling business
when the Reciprocity Treaty was in force, and we ouly sent our superior extra flour
there, and none other, I never knew spring whoat or spring whoat flour to go
there.

Q. Can the Canadian millor compote with the English miller in the Engiish
market ?-Well, I suppose they must do it.

Q. Can they do it at a profit ?-I know one firm that is grinding entirely for that,
trade-in Paris, I think it is.

Q. And they are succeeding well ?-Yes, tbey seem to be making money.
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Q. Are they grinding in bond ?-No they are grinding Canadian winter wheat.
it is the firm of Plewes & Co. One of my millers went from me to them, and ho
told me that was the business they were doing, and that six or eignt mills in the
neighbourhood were engaged grinding and sending to England direct.

Q. Are you aware that since the first regulations.in reference to grinding in
bond were passed that -a more stringont Order in Council lias passed ?-Yes, pre-
viously they wrre only compelled to send out the equivalent; now they are obliged
to send out the produet.

Q. Do not large millers like Ogilvie & Co., and others along the front, want to
have the law changed ?-There were some millers down here last year trying to get
the law changed.

Q. Therefore the present system is not in the interest of large inillers ?-I do
do not know what the millers wanted last yea.r. I know there was one person here
in the interest of some millers, but he did not i epresent the whole of the millers,
because some were opposed to it.

Q. Is not Mr. Gibbs in favour of a change ?-I think so.
Q. Is not3Mr. Ogilvie also ?-I could not say. I do not know.
Q. Is it not likely these largo millers would desire to have the law charged if

it vas in their interest, as it is now ?-I do not think it is in their interest.
Q. I understood you to Fay the Order in Couneil favoured millers along the

fiont?-So it does. They have .the advantage as compared with the other millers in
ihe interior. Thcy have an advantage, but I do not think it is to their advantage
altoether.

Q. In the case of a large crop in the United States and a large ce op in Canada,
would it be fair to allow the Arnerican farmer to flood our markets with their surplus
produéts, while our surplus would be kept out ot the United States?-There is no
danger of that. The English market would regulate the price. If 50,000,000
bushels of surplus wheat from the United States came into our country it would not
vary tho market. The market bore is liko a bucket full of water. You can only
get a certain quantity into it. If yon have a surplus you cannot get any more into
it. It is the same way with the wheat market. I showed that right through my
last campaign, and the farmers believed it.

Q. Are you aware that in 1867 we imported 551,000 barrels of flour to be con-
bumed in Canada ?-Very likely. It may have been scarce here that season.. We
have had years in which our crops were failures, but I an not prepared to eay what
those years were. That is one of them, very likely.

Q. Which in wheat would amount to 2,376,278ï bushels ?-Yes.
Q. Have you any figures as to the amount of flour imported from the United

Statos ?-I have some figures which were not prepared for this occasion. They were
prepared for another occasion but not used.

Q. Have you the figures in reference to the flour imported from the Tnited
Stato?-I wanted to get those figurcs but could not do so.

Q. Have you compared the Liverpool prices with the Canadian prices so as to
ascertain rudely whether admitting American corn free would affect our market?-
Yes, and T did not discover any.

Q. What years have you examined ?-I have examined different years, but none

Q. Our record which we have bore shows, I think, in reference te spring wheat,
that on the Liverpool market in 1877 the average price was 33 cents a bushe higher
for spring wheat than in Canada, while in 1881 it was only 15 cents higher?-That
might be, it just depends upon the yield.

Q. One was under Free Trade and the other under Protection.-These prices are
rcguluted altogether by the Canadian yield. Every year; every harvest regulates
itelf.

Q. If our market approachts nearer to Liverpool under a system of Protcotion
would not that show that Protcetion was a benefit to the country---that is if it regu-
larly continued to be so ?-If it was so on the Eame yield. For instance, if this year
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we produced 20 bushels per acre on the same acreago, and produced the saie every
year, and the exportations were the same every year, all the conditions boing the
same from year to year, it might be some benefit, but not otherwise.

Q. What you really mean to say is, that if you increase the demand for Canadian
grain in Canada it incre:'sos the price ?-Yes; provided we could consume more than
we could produce. If wo consurned more than wo could produce the National-Polier
would be an advantage to the producers.

Q. Are you aware that the Amoricans export to Canada more than they con-
sime ?- That is sent through Canada.

Q Can you account for the price of grain at Chicago being higher frequently
than tho price at Liverpool warrants ?-I never take Chicago as a basis. I take
Milwaukee, it is a steadier market.

Q. You do not think Chicago a reliablo market ?-No. It is more liable toflucta-
tions than any other market in the Unitod States.

By Mr. Wallace :-
Q. Iit not a fact that the Liverpool market is governed by the supply from the

grain producing countries of the world ?-Yes.
Q. Thon Liverpool does not regulate the market ?-It does regulate the market

of cach ycar.
Q. But it is regulated by the corn producing countries of the world ?-It i8

principally. It is changed occasionally by Chicago and New York. These markets
bave a littile effect. When there is a sudden rise in Chicago or New Yorlk it has a
certain effect, but it is not to be compared with the change here.

Q. If the wheat crop was a failare in the United States, Russia and other grain
growing coantries of the world, the Liverpool market would go up?-Yes.

Q. The Liverpool market does not regulate the price ?-No. I have stated that
to you already. I have said that it is the supply that regulates the price.

Q. Thon the Liverpool market does not regulate the price ?-It does for that year;
it regulates it every year.

By Mr. (oughlin:-
Q. What prices are you paying at present ,for red winter ?-Well, I have not

bought any for some time. There is none in my reighbourhood, anid I have not
bought any from the West. The last inquiry I made it was $1.32 in Toronto, and
they asked 81.40 in Lucan.

Q. Could you pay these prices and ship to England ?-Yes.
Q. Could you ship red winter wheat to England ?-Yes.
Q. Mr. Dight says not ?-I say we can, we could a short time ago. I do. not

know what the price of rod winter is to-day.
Q. What price is it in England now ?-I do not know.
Q Could you tell by lookirg back ?-Yes, I could tell by looking back. I never

sent any there, but strong bakers' flour is regulated tiere the same as others. At that
tine we could have sent it there.

Q. IHow long was that ago ?-Three or four months ago.
Q. Do you know the price paid in England at that time ?-No, I could not tell

you.
Q. The reason I ask you is that Mr. Dight's evidence doe. not compare with

yours. IIe says ho pays 10 cents more for wheat than he could afford to pay to ship
it to England ?-Thero is too much demand in Canada for that flour to ship it to
England. because that is the only wheat w-e have in Canada from which to make
strong bakers' flour.

Q. Doyou think you could ship to England at a profit ?-I think so.
Q. You do not know the prices paid in England for it ?-I do not, I am not

po:ted. it isi a very sriall stapile of the wheat grown in this country. The par-
eentage growvn in Canada is very small.
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OTTAWA, 24th April, 1882.
ROBERT HAY, M.P., was recalled and re-examined as follows

By the Chairman :-
Q. Is it profitable to buy spring wheat ?-Yés.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Are you a miller, Mr. Iay ?-Yes, I am.
Q. Do you run a saw mill ?-No, I run a four mill.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Do you find it profitable, Mr. Hay, to buy spring wheat?-Certainly, I do,

thero is a great demand for it.
Q. How does the price which is given for spring wheat compare with the prico

which is paid for fall wheat?-It is always above fall wheat in price. Wo always
py more for spring-wheat than we do for fall wheat. I raise spring wheat too.

Q. Do you find a ready market for spring wheat ?-Yes. la my own locality,
thora is already a market for it.

Q. Has there been any greater demand for it since the duty -was imposed, than
was the case previouly?-Certainly, there has been much more doinand for it since-
the duty was placed on wheat. We have not been very long in the milling business.
We have been in it for a couple of years, that is all.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Do you pay more for spring wheat than you do for fall wvheat?-Yes; we

do. I have always been given to understand that this was the case., I have not
heard from them lately in this regard; have not been out there for two or thrce
wecks, but I have always been told, when I was out there, that tbey paid more for
spring wheat-and they buy it for cash-than they do for fail wheat. The former-
commands a better price, and therefore, I cannot see how it can be worthless, or the
next door to being worthless.

Q. Do you manufacture spring wheat into flour ?-Yes.
Q. To what extent do you grind it ?-We have three run of stones in operation.
Q. You have a little country mill ?-Yes; but it is a good one though.

By .Mr. Bain :-
Q. Where is your mill located ?-In the township of Sutberland near Toronto.
Q. Is it run by water power ?-Yes, it is run by water.
Q. You do local gristing, I suppose ?-Yes.
Q. You do gristing, chopping, and all local trade ?-Yes.

By .Mr. Trow :-
Q. Do you raise fall wheat grain largely up in that section of the country ?-A.

great deal of it is grown there.
Q. Do you merely do local gristing, chopping, and other local work ?-We do-

some of it.
Q. Do you attend to these matters personally at all ?-No, Sir.
Q. Then I suppose that yoa never really bought a single bushel of wheat ?-L

have not bought it, but my money buys It.
Q. Exactly.-Yes..
Q. Stili, as a matter of fact, you do not know of these things, as to which you

have given evidence, peràonally?-We ke'ep a most accurate account of the operations.
counected with the mil]. ..An account is opened for everything that has anything to
do with it; everything is either charged to some account, or credited to it.

Q. I suppose that this business of yours is not a very large business ?-We have
klen engaged in it for about two or three years.

Q. How much flour do you ship from it ?-When a car-load of flour is ready, we
end it to Toronto.

Q. And how often is a car-load of flour ready at this mill ?-I am not sure that I
u say how many car-loads of four we make a month.

By the Chairman:-
Q. You manufacture flour for the home market altogether ?-Yes. We call tho

Toronto market a home market.
38
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By the Chairnian:-
Q. You do not serid any four abroad ?-No, not at all..

By .Mr. Trow
Q. Ilow do you do your flour business ?-We send the flour to middlemen in the

,City of Toronto, and they sell it.
By 3Mr. Coughlin :

Q. You do not send any of it to England ?-There is a great demand for it,
on account of the scarcity of the article.

Q. But you do not ship any of it to England ?-No, we.do not.
Q. And you do not puy a price for your grain which would allow you to shipthe

flour made froi it to England with any profit?-Oh! I do not know anything about
that. Ail I can testify to is this: spring wheat is in great demand, and it brings a
better price than fall wheat.

By 11r. Bain
Q. Is your miil run on the improved process ?-We have all the improvements

that we can think of.
Q. How do you grind the flour ?-By means of stones.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Have you glass rollers in your mill ? -We have not gone to that length yet.

By 31r. Bain ;-
Q. You do not use the improved process, then ?-No; but we make good flour

.notwithstanding that fact.
Q. And you really do not know anything personally about these mattert at all?

You have never bought a load of wheat ?-But I _know the business of the mill.inti-
-mately.

And the examination of the witness was here closed.

JOHN CHARLTON, M. P. for North Norfolk, was examined as follows:
By the Chairman :-

Q. In what industry are you engaged, Mr. Charlton?-My chief business is
lumberirg.

Q. Are you cngaged in the business of farming ?-I have a farm of 200 acres
which I have owned for about twenty years, and upon which I have a tenant.

Q In what part of the country is this farm situated ?-.It is situated 'in Qhar
lotteville, in the County of Norfolk. I also own a half interest in a farm of 200
.acres in the Township of Walsingham.

Q. Do you farm it ?--1No; but I have tenants on my farms.
Q. You generally do not farm yourself at all ?--I do not plough or sow, myself,

nor dig and hoe potatoes ; but I am interested in the operations of farming.
Q. Still, you are only a farmer in the sense that you collect rents ?-I haye a

tenant who works the ]and on shares, and I have also a tenant whoaets according to
.my instructions.

Q. Are you engaged in any other country besides in the Province of Ontario ?.--
I am engaged in lumber operations in the Province of Ontario und in the State of
.Michigan.

Q. Did you cast your vote last year in the United States in favour of Mr. Gar
field.? -I never vote in the United States.

Q. What are the chief farm products which are grown in your. section of the
.country ?- Wheat and corn are the chief grains which we raise. Oats and barley
are also raised to a linited extent, and dairying isa bÙi'ness which is carried on
extensively.

Q. Corn can be raised to perfection in the County, of Norfolk; can it not?-
Yes ; It is raised in the corn belt.

By Mr. Troo:
Q. Is i ho price of corn, which ia grown in Canada, enhanced in consequence of

the imposi Lion of the duty on the American article ?-No ; it is nôt enhanced: in
price, owing to the imposition of the duty.
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By the Chairman:--
Q. Could you give us any idea, Mr. Charlton, as to how many counties there are

in the Province of Ontario, whic.h are fit for the growth of corn ?..-I think that the
growth of corn is chiefly confined to the belt of counties which are situated along
Lake Erie. The great est amount of corn is raised in the district from the County
of Norfolk westward, including the County of Norfolk..

Q. Is there not a good deal of corn raised in the County of Middlesex ?--Yes;
itis raised thereto a imited extent, but the chief corn oelt consists.of the counties
which lie along the lake shore.

Q. What counties are incl':ded in this belt ?-The Counties of Norfolk, Elgin,
Kent and Essex.

Q. Is not corn raised to great advantage also.in the Counties of Welland, Lincoln
and Wentworth ?-Yes ; but not to such a great extent as is the case in the other
counties which I nave named. The soil east of those counties is largely composed
of clay, and consequently is not so suitable forthe growth of corn. .

Q. But it is grown largely in these counties ?-Yes, it isgrown in all the counties
along Lake Erie to a greater or less extent.

Q. Of course it is raised successfully in the County of Elgin ?-Yes, it is.
Q. You say that the:price of Canadian corn is not enhanced by the imposition

of the duty on the American article ?-No, not as far as my observation goes. I
notice that the price of corn in Simcoe,. our county town, is 65 cents a bushel, while
in Chicago, to-day, it is,75 cents a bushel; and if the duty raised the price ofcorn, it
should have been 10 cents a bushel higher in the Town of Simcoe than it is in the
City of Chicago, plus the.cost of transportation.

Q. Then the argument used by nany, that the cattle feeders of Canada would be
benefited if Indian corn were admitted free of duty has no weight ?-It has no applica-
tion with us, for the surplus of the crop of corn that we raise is very small; but if
corn is imported, it must be bought at the price which it commands in the United
States, and imported plus the cost of the duty and charges of transportation, and the
farmers who live in our corn bolt, according to the market quotations, receive no
bonefit from the duty, because the price of corn is lower to the producer of corn in
Canada than it is in the United States. I suppose the fact is, that the surplus of
corn which we raise is very small, our crop being chiefly used at home.

Q. And would not the Amorican corn, if it were introduced-into Canada free of
duty, displace Canadian corn ?-It would not displace corn in our case or to any
extent ln our county, as we raise corn almost wholly for our own use and have but
a very small surplus.

Q. Has the crop of corn which is raised in your county increased in quantity
since the imposition of the duty ?-No; I have noticed no difference in the amount
ofeorn raised or in the emoluments of those who raise it. The price of corn bas
thanged very slightly, and the crop occupies about the same proportion of farm land
which it formery did, as far as my observation extends.

Q. Corn is a very important crop in your county, I suppose;?-It is not a very
important crop. The leading crop in our county is wheat.

Q. Then it would really not make very much difference if; corn growing bebame
onprofitable in your county'? It ,would not make much difference to the farmers
in that section of the country ?-The duty as far as the farmers in our section of the
country are concerned, has no influence or effect whatever on tho prico of corn.

Q. what I mean is: if it is not an important crop, it would . not affect very
seriously the interests of the.farmers in your section. of the country, if the price ofcorn were reduced owing to the. importation off Anerican corn ?-No; the effect of
the duty on corn, however, falls, very seriously on those in other sections of the
country, who buy corn for the purpose of fattening their stock, and on fUirmers,
who wish to sell theiroatsand rye,- and peaseand-barley, and to supply the place of
these grains with corn for the purposes of feeding thoir stock; who desire to sell
their coarse grains nt higher prices than the price at which they can.buy corn, and
thus sind1y make an exchange, which is ddvantageous to them; for that reason the

38½
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duty on corn does not so particularly affect the profits of the farmer, who lives in the
corn belt, and who raises a small quantity of corn, as it does on those farmers and
stock feeders who live in other sections of i he country, and who would desire other.-
wise to buy corn for the purpose of feeding their stock.

Q. Do you know how the feeding properties of Canadian and American corn
:compare ?-Well, I believe that the Western corn-what is called the Horse Tooth
or Gore corn-is preferable in some respects to Canadian corn. It is a rather superior
variety of corn, owing to the small quantity of oil which it contains, and for sone
purposes this is preferable for nutriment to the two kinds of corn which we raise, but
there is not much difference. The Canadian corn is the stronger corn.

Q. It is the stronger corn ?-It is rather stronger than the Western corn.
Q. There is a considerable quantity of fruit grown in your county and in your

section of the country, is there not ?-Yes, there is.
Q. Ias the imposition of the duties on American fruit encouraged to any extent

the growth of fruit in this country ?-Well, the business of putting up fruit has not
been engaged in to any extent until quite recently, but I do not know whether ithas
been encouraged by the imposition of these duties or not. I am not prepared to say
whether the duty on fruit bas encouraged that industry or not, because it can hardly
be said to be developed. One or two small establishmaents for the drying of apples
have been started recently in the county of Norfolk, and there are one or two canning
establishments, but we do not can fruit, however, to any extent, I presume.

Q. I see, that in the year 1877, there were 173,968 barrels of apples brought
into Canada from the United States; and that in the year 1881, only 31,000 barrels
of American fruit were brought into this country from the United States, whick
would go to show that the increased duties on apples bas had the effect of checking
importations. Do you think that the shutting out of this amount of American
apples would not benefit the fruit growers in your section of the -country?-Th
shutting out of that amount of apples might have been due to the increased orchard
production of Canada, which is inereasing every year. So far as our section of
Ontario is concerned, we have never imported fruit from the United States. AW
bave raised apples in large quantities, much in excess of our requirements, and the
business of barrelling apples to sell in the Eastern Canadian màarket has recently
become a considerable one there. I am aware that the price of fruit in our region
bas been lower than it was in the apple region of the State of New York, and this
has been the case for years.

Q. Do you not think that the North-West Terroitories will afford us a large
market for fruit ?-Oh, very likely; that will very likely be the case.

Q. And if this market were preserved to our own people as it is, by the imposi-
tion .of duties on American fruit, would this not have the effect of encouraging the
growth of fruit in Canada and of enlarging the area, which is devoted to the cultiva.
tion of fruit ?-That is quite possible, to the extent that it causes the North-West
market to be supplied froin this portion of the country; it might have a beneficial
effect on the fruit growers of the Province of Ontario.

Q. Do you believe that the existence of manufacturing industries is beneficial to
the farmer ?-Certainly I do.

Q. Why do you think so ?-The development of ·industries of any kind in, the
country is beneficial to the farmer, owing to the increase of population which this
entails.

Q. Then if the imposition of duties upon manufactured goods bas increased the
number of employés in our factories and increased their prosperity, there is a benéfit
accruing to the farmer ?-That depends entirely upon circumstances. If the:farmer
is paying less for the advantage he thus secures than is the advantage which
derives from it, this is a benefit to him; but if, on the contrary; ho is paying vastly
more for it than is the advantage which ho derives from it, then the net result to
him is a loss. If for instance he pays $1 in the shape of duties in order to realie-a
profit of 10 cents on what he bas to sell, he would be better off without the tax which
was imposed for his advantage. This depends entirely on circumstances. The
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existence of manufactures per se is a benefit to the farmer; but it depends entirely
on what ho pays for this advantage, before we can decide whether ho gains a real
advantage or no.

Q. I see you stated in the year 1876, and probably you will express the same
opinion now-" A farmer raises a bushel of corn which he sells for 50 cents in a
foreign market, and with the proceeds ho eau buy three yards of cotton; but sup-
posing the manufacturers are brought to his door, and the better market which it
mates increases the price to 68 or 70 cents per bushel, and -Éthough impost duties
are levied on cottons from Manchester so as to add largely to its price, still he may
be enabled to buy four yards of cotton with his bushel of corn, instead of the three
yards it was able to purchase befo>re, as the purchasing power of his labour is
increased." I suppose that you hold to this opinion still?-I suppose that a great
many things remain to be proved in.that way.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. I do not see the object of bringing up these guotations ?-If we suppose that

the farmers in this country, by submitting to increased taxation, have been enablel
to get 25 cents or 50 cents more a bushel for his corn-suppose that this were to
prove true-of course I admit that certain deductions would follow, but I do not
suppose anything of the kind here.

Q. All I wish to ask you is, do you believe that the internal trade of the country
is more important than the foreign trade of it ? Do you think that more attention
should be paid to the development of internal trade than is paid to the development
,oforeign trade ? Is the internal trade more important than the foreign trade ?--Yes.
Ido not know that I could draw any lino of distinction between the one and the
other. I consider that trade and commerce are a benefit to the country, whether it
te internal, domestic or foreign. If commerce is allowed to take its free course with-
out any attempt being made to dam up the stream and to seek to direct its course to
other channels by the unnatural application of certain principles it does not matter
I suppose whother it is internal or whether it is foreign ; but if we were to sacrifice.
the one only for the purpose of creating an advantage to the other, and at an un-
bliubted cost to the other, I doubt whether the internal commerce would be as pro-
fitable under these circumstances as the commerce in which we were naturally
engaged.

Q. If the putting on of the duties, foreign commerce was at all interfered with,
and somewhat decreased while the internal commerce of the country largely increased,
would you, in that case, consider that Protection was a benefit ?-Well, if I saw that
'such a result was produced by Protection we might arrive at some conclusion as to
whether it was a benefit or not; but unfortunatoly in our case it seems that the
operation of protective duties has been to increase the importation of goods, which
are susceptible of being manufactured in Canada. This bas been very largely the
case, and in place of giving to our manufacturers the command of our market, they
are gradually losing it apparently. They are losing extra trade and the production
of goods which are susceptible of being manufactured here, the importation of which
has been increased.

Q. You do not then think that Protection has really increased the production of
,Our manufacturers to any extent ?-I do not think that it has. I think that our
manufacturers under a ]Revenue Tariff of 17 per cent., which was previously 15
per cent. made more satisfactory progress than they are doing now.

Q. Does any industry, which gives an additional market to the farmer, benefit
him ?--It does, if it does not cost him too much ; the compensation for the taxes im-
posed on himself may be such that it may not benefit him.

Q. Ilave all the industries, which have been started since the inauguration of
the National Policy benefited the farmer more or less ?.--Well, with reference to in-4ustries which have been started since the inauguration of the National Policy, I
suppose that it is fair to presume that such an industry las been called into exist-
ene by the National Policy, and =that it had nothing to do with increased
business under the revival of trade, under the continciance of the same policy, and a-
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larger trade. The number of industries that bas been called into existence, owing
to the operation of the National Policy, bas been very small indeed; and I am of
opinion that under a Revenue Tariff Policy the number of industries which would
have been called into existence would have been greater than has been the case under
this policy. The National Policy has calied into existence, no doubt; some cotton
factories which might not otherwise have been built; and perhaps it bas benefited
the woollen interest and the sugar refining interest; but, on the other hand, it has,
been an injury to the founder, and to the machine maker, and to the agricultural'im.
plement maker, and to the great dine of industries which are injured by the imposi.
tion of duties on their raw material; and I am of opinion that the net result has not
been to increase the number of our manufacturing industries at all under the National
Policy.

. Q. But still you say that if the manufactories are increased in this country, if
the number of our factories is increased, if the number of hands which they employ
is increased, and if an additional home market is created for their productions, ait
this is a benefit to the farmer ?-I say that it is, if the farmer does not pay too muc&
for the privilege, and if the farmer is not taxed unduly for the benefits which this
may give him. If the taxes which the farmer pays are increased 20 per cent. or one-
fifth, and the benefit which he derives from the creation of new industries is not one.
tenth of that amount, he loses by such a policy, for although he may slightly increase
the price which lie receives for his wares and the productions which he raises fron
the soil, this will not pay the increased cost placed on what he buys, this being far
more than the benefit which he derives from such a policy.

Q. You think that the Revenue Tariff, which existed previous to the introduction
of the National Policy, was sufficient, do you ?-I think that it was sufficient as a
Protective Tariff.

Q. Do you then think, that by putting duties on American farm produce, you
can thereby give to the Canadian farmer an additional market, by shutting ont the
American faim products; would this not be a benefit to the Canadian farmerundera
Revenue Tariff ?-Well, with reference to the shutting ont of American farm pro-
ducts-

Q. I wish to ask you-and I would like you, Mr. Charlton, to keep this point in
view: You state that, provided protective duties were imposed for the purpose of
encouraging manufactures, and that new factories were started, it would be a benefit
to the farmer if he did not pay too much, owing to the duties that might be imposed
on manufactured goods; and youstate that the benefit which the farmer would derive
from this policy would be due to the increased home market that would be created by
the existence of these manufactures in this countrv for farm produce; and I want to
ask you if we could not, by shutting out American farm produce from Canada, there-
by give to the Canadian farmer a larger market for his farm produce of every
description, and would this not confer upon the Canadian farmer a benefit equal to
the establishment of factories in this country, or thereabouts? Would this policynot
benefit the Canadian farmer, at aIl events ?-That would depend very much, Mr.
Chairman, on the fact whether Canada imported food for home consumption. If
Canada imported food for lier own consumption, and if she failed to supply her own
wants in these particulars, then, as a matter of course, the imposition of duties on
American farm produce would raise the price of the farm produce of our own coUn-
try; but if, on the contrary, Canada raised a large surplus of grain, then the inposi
tion of duties on American grain would be entirely unprofitable to- the. Canadian
farmer, and as a consequence the effect of such duties would be mischievous to Our
carrying trade, while the markets of this country could not be affected by sucha
duty. For instance, if you take the article of corn: we have a duty on American
corn, and if you glance at the market reports, you will see that the imposition of the
duty on American corn bas not affected at ail the price of Canadian corn.

Q. I think that the returns will show a different state of things ?-I have:tha
market reports of Saturday last. I have made it a practice to examine fthem frojm
day to day for a good many months, and I find in all these market reports thatb
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p ic, of all classes of grain, including corn, are higher in the United States than
y , c in Canada; which proves simply this, with regard to duties, that these duties

are ut iecessaay to keep these grains-out of Canada, because they cannot be brought
in here to slaugliter the market if the prices of them are higher in the United States
than they are in Canada. This is a self-evident proposition, 1 find, for instance, that
corn is worth, according te the British Canadian, which I looked at a few moments
ago, from 65 to 68 cents a bushel in the market town of the County of Norfolk, which
is nearly in the middle of the corn belt. I find that corn is worth, on the other hand,
in the city of Toledo, 78 cents;cash per-bushel, while it is worth in the city of Chicago
75 cents a bushel, so that in either of these markets it is sorme 10 or 12 cents higher
per bushel than it is in the town of Simcoe; consequently it is impossible to bring
American corn into Canada and slaughter the Canadian market, being much higher
in price there than it is here.

Q. Is this usually the case in your experience ?-It bas been the case se far as I
have noticed the quotations since the introduction of the National Policy. They
show the reinarkable fact that the prices of grain in the United States were rolatively
lower than they were in Canada before the introduction of the National Policy than
they have been sihce the introduction of the National Policy, but why, I.do no
know.

Q. Have you comparedIthe prices of grain in Canada and in the United States
for different years ?-Well, I have net done so for different years; but I was about to
institute a comparison which is based on the quotations of to-day. I find that spring
wheat No, 2 is worth $1.37 a bushel in the city of Toronto and that it isworth $1.38
in the city of Chicago, being one cent bigher in Chicago market, although this is
farther in the interior of the country. I also find that barley No. l is worth 88 cents
in the city of Toronto while the same grade of barley is worth $1.12 in the city of
Oswego, just across the Lake. Of course, under*these circumstances, it would be
impossible to import barley from the States into Canada with tne view of injuring the
market. I find that rye is much higher in the city of Toledo than it is in the city of
Toronto, and this is also the case with oats; 34 lbs. of oats are worth 40 cents in the
city of Toronto, and 32 ]bs. of oatà are worth 47 cents in the city of Chicago, while 32
Ibs. of oats are worth more in the city of Toledo than they are worth in Toronto.

Q. I think that this evidence as te prices is unnecessary, as we have taken the
means of obtaining authenticated quotations in this particular, and these others will
be of very little value under these circumstances.-I merely quote these prices to-
show at the outset, in answer to your question, that it is impossible to reap an advan-
tage, so far as the Canadian farmer is éoncerned, from the imposition of duties in
cases where the market from whence the grain in question is to be imported is a.
higher market, as regards prices, than the market te whieh ·these grains are te be
sont.

Q. Exactly; that is the point. Then can you explain why grain is so much
higher in prices in the United States than it is in Canada at the present time ?--I
think that by making a reference to oats I can give you an explanation. Before the
adoption of the National Policy we bought large quantities of American oats for the
purpose of converting them into oatmeal. We exported 174,511 barrels of oatmeal
in the year 1878, but since the imposition of the duty upon American oats it has made,
it impossible for us te buy these onts; the Americans themselves have gono into the
business of manufacturing oatmeal for export, and this businoss. has fallen off in
Canada, until, in 1881, we exported only 53,825 barrels of oatmeal, or less than one-
third of the amount which we produced during the last year befor. the National
Policy came into force; and I think that this fact, perhaps, may have some bearing
upon the fact that oats are relatively higher in price in the city of Chicagoo now than
they were before the National Policy was introduced. They now have a-i outlet for
the export of their manufactured oatmeat

Q. I would like te ask yen this question: Do you knowwhether this change was
not taking place before the' Tariff was'inaugurated in Canada? Are- you not awaro
that the Amerians commenced tomannfheture their own oatsinto oatméal for export
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previous to the introduction of the National Policy ? Many years ago we had car-
tai''y the best name in Liverpool and in the European market for our oatmeal, our
mai ket for this purpose being there held in higher esteem than the American, but
for the last ton years the Americans have been increasing their manufacture of oat-
meal. lis not this to your knowledge ?-I am not prepared positively to corroborate
your statemnot.

Q. You are not then thoroughly acquainted with the oatmeal business?--I am
not pi epared positively to state how long ago the Americans commenced to mana.
facture oatmeal; but it was only three or four years ago that they began to manufac-
ture oatmea l to any extent ; and at that particular juncture, the National Policy was
imposed, and it operated as an eflicient protection to the Americans in starting:this
business, and against the Canadian manufacturer who had been accustomed to pur.
chase their supplies in the States, and thus gave te his American competitor au
advantage wh ich he would not have had were it not for the introduction of the
National Policy.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. Has not the manufacture of oatmeal in Canada fallen off ?-The returns show

that the exportation of oatmeal in Canada bas fallen off from 174,5 Il barrels in
the year 1878, to 5,825 in the year 1881, and a good many oatmeal mills have been
closed in consequence of the impossibility of purchasing oats at the present time in
the United States.

By the Uhairman:-
Q. Do you know what price a manufacturer of oatmeal can afford to pay for

oats, to be converted into oatmeal for the puroose of export ?-I am not acquainted
with the details of the trade.

Q. That bas ai important bearing on the case. If oats are worth 46 cents per
bushel in the United States, and if it were impossible for our millers to import them
at that price to grind into meal for the purpose of exportaticn to Europe,·it would be
important to make this fact clear. For my own part I have lived where oatmeal i&
ground pretty extensively, and I may say that our millers never could buy. oats at a
higher price than 40 cents per bushel for the purpose of grinding them into oatmeal
for export to Europe, in my knowledge.

By Alr. Bain:-
Q. That depends upon the state of the European market ?-No doubt.
TVhe Chairman :-As far as'my-own knowledge goes, this is the case, and Ithink

that yon will bear me out in this statement.
-lr. Bain:-I do not know about.that, I have not paid much attention to the

ýsubject. I know that locally our own millers did a very good trade in grindingoat-
maeal two or three years ago.

By the Chairnan:-
Q. The protection which is in vogue in the United States has not injured the

-A merican market at any rate, Mr. Charlton ?-Protection to the farmer of the United
States 1 suppote is the matter to which you now have reference ?

Q. Yes; aud it has not injured the price of grain in the United States conpared
-with the prices which we obtain in our market ?-The protective policy .has been
in force there since the year 1861, when duties were imposed for the protection of
tbe Ameirican farmer, but they have exported largely of their farm products, not-
-withstandinug this Protection but it seems that Canada, under the system of Free
Trade in grain, had a better market in the United States than they have had since,
although an outery was made about the entrance of American products into Canadian
Free Trade markets. We put on duties in 1879, and I apprehended, that it followed
as a matter of course from ail this that Protection did not prove to be any good"n
that country in the way of making a home market which would absorb ail home
products.

Q. The fact is that their market is a better market than ours ?-In the year
1880 their food exports amounted to $377,000,000 to supply their ownants.. Their
znarkets seem to be glutted as much as our own is, in sone cases, but their pricesare
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better than ours, and Protection is not necessary to protect our farmers against the
introduction of their products into this country, when their prices are sufficient to
prevent their grain coming in here at prices which would depress our market.

Q. As to a retaliatory policy, do you think it fair to allow American grain to
corne into our market, while they exclude our grain from thoir market hy ineans of
duties ?-As far as the question of retaliatory duties is concerned, I sup;>se that if
one nation does a silly thing, it does not follow as a matter of course, that it is the
daty of another to follow their example. If the duties which' the Amerieuna impose
on our grain do not benefit that country, and are no good, it is not necessary for us
to copy their policy in that respect. The question should be raised, discussed and
decided on its own morits. I apprehend, if the duties are necessary, impose them;
but if they are not necessary, and if they are, on the contrary, followed by mis-
chievous consequences, they should not be imposed, no matter what our neigh-
bours may do; and we should not hamper our carrying trade, when such duties do
not benefit our agricultural interests.

Q. I notice that in the year 1876, you said: "I confess I would like to see a
retaliatory policy adopted, which would bring the United States to terms, and would
at least protect us against slaughter invoices ? "-Allow me to finish that quotation,
Mr. Chairman.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. I think that these quotations are quite out of place.?-I do not know that

this old speech has anything to do with this subject.
By the Chairman:

Q. I wish merely to know, whether you have changed your views on that point
or not ?-I prefer, that when you make a quotation, you should do it correctly, with-
out garbling the sense of the speech. What I said was this: " With regard to the
resolution, I confess I would like to see a retaliatory policy adopted, which would
bring the United States to terms, and would at least protect us against slaughter in-
voices. I doubt, howeve2i whether that is an evil which requires the interposition
of the Government. I think it is much magnified, and is entirely owing to a state
of affairs across the lines, which cannot be considered permanent and which will dis-
appear with the return of good times to that country. Greatly as our manufacturers
have been injured, I think their complaints will Lot last long; and I doubt whether
it is good policy in view of the fact, that this is a temporary evil for the Administra-
tion to pursue a course, which would lead to retaliation." Consequently you will
see from the sense of that speech, that I did not favour a retaliatory policy.

Q. But you stated in that speech, that you. did favour such a policy ?-I stated
explicitly, that I considered retaliation, merely for the sake of retaliation, to be a
foolish thing. This, however, had no bearing whatever upon the subject, which we
are now discussing. If a quotation is made at all, it should be made correctly with-
out being at all garbled.

Q. You corfessed that you would like to see a retaliatory policy adopted, on
the part of Canada ?-If I could see the United States brought to terms by means of
.a retaliatory policy, I would favour the adoption of such a policy; but it would be
absurd to attempt it. We could not effect our purpose in that way; and it would be
absurd for us to injure ourselves by doing what i protest would have no effect what-
ever in the desired direction.

Q. Are you aware, that the price of spring wheat and of red winter wheat in
Canada bas approached much nearer to the Liverpool price under the protective
poliey of the present Government, than was the case under the system which per-
nitted the admission into Canada of wheat and flour free of duty from the United
States ?-Well, in regard to the difference between the prices, which exist in the
liverpool and Canadian markets, that is a matter which depends entirely on the
cost of transportation.

Q. Exactly; the cost of freight has a good deal;to do wiLh prices ?-If a railway
war exists between trunk lines, and the cost of carrying wheat from Chicago to New
York is 9 cents a bushel, the diserepancy betweeen the prices, which prevail in the
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Liverpool and Chicago markets, would be much less than if the cost of this transpor-
tation was 20 cents a bushel; aad also if circumstances aroso in connection with
competition between the ocean lines, wbich would reduce the cost of freight across
the.sea, that would also have its effect. As a rule, when there is a very large erop
of grain and an abundance of business, freights are higher than when the crops are
smaller, and as a consequence great competition to secure business, is created-; se
that the difference botween prices in the Liverpool and Canadian and American
markets is a result, but which is due to competition botween the various transporta.
tion lines.

Q Are you aware that there is a great deal of competition at the present
time between the various branches of railway for freight from Chicago ?--This has
been the case, I think, until recontly.

Q. And there bas been greater competition in this relation, than was ever th&
case before. Is not this so ?-The railway troubles, I understand w're, arranged
lately. During last summer the railway rates were very low. AL least this
was the case during a portion of the summer.

Q. Have occan freights been any cheaper this year than usual ?-I am net
familiar with the particulars. I only know that as a general rule, a difference
applies in accordance with whatever transportation may be.

Q. Have not cheaper railway freights made prices somewhat higher in the city of
Chicago, as compared with points nearer to the Liverpool market than is the case
undor ordinary circumstances ?-Oh, yes, certainly ; their local market bas been
higher in consequence of this fact.

Q. Do you not think that the operations of wealthy dealers in grain and in corn
in the Chicago market, have a great deal to do with the present high prices of grain
and corn in that market ?-Very often what are called corners, mako the prices of
grain in Chicago higher than is the case in other markets.

By -Mr. Bain
Q. That is not a new thing in that market, is it ? --No ; I think that the

business of gambling in grain has reached a greater development in the city of
Chicago during the last three or four years than was formerly the case. But it
must, however, be borne in mind, that when the prices of grain are forced dp in the
Chicago market, the producer in the interior, in the States west of Chicago, gets the
benefit of these advances in price, according to the fluctuations in price, if yon are
pleased to call thém such which take place in that market.

Q. In case there was a large crop in the United States and also a large crop in
Canada, a considerable surplus oxisting in both countries, would it be fair to let the
Americans flood our market with their surplus, and take the home market from
the Canadian farmer, while they shut us out from any participation in their market?
-It would be in the highest degree desirable under such circumstances, for us te
handle the whole of the American crop. If we could import every bushel of their
grain, and have the whole of their business instead of a small portion only of
their business, it would be securing to us a great advantage.

Q. Do you know from figures whether the present protective policy has inter-
fered in any way with the carrying trade of the Canadian railways and of the
Canadian canals?-I presumo that it is owing to such an interference that, as I
understand, a petition was sent up to the Government from the Corn Exchange
Association of the City of Montreal, protesting against the duties which are imposed
on American grain, on the ground that they would affect our carrying trade. Isee,
at any rate, that our carrying trade has fallen off, and the effect of the policy which
imposes duties on grain which comes into this country could not do otherwise than
injure our trade, because it must impose obstacles on this business.

Q. As an actual fact, comparing the results of the different years with each
other in this connection, do you know whether the Trade and Navigation Returns
show a decrease or an increase in the camrying trade of the country ?-They show
that there has been a decrease in our carrying trade.
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Q. On what articles has there been a decrease ?-I do not know that I can specifyr
the articles in which there has been a decrease; but the volume of business which,
bas been transacted on our canals is not so great as it was in former years; while,
as a matter of fact, there should have been a rapid increase in this department of
our business. I may say,with reference to this matter-the importation of American
grain-that the figures. are given as relating to imports wherever the cargo happened
to be entered, although it was only entered for transit through our canals. If
it was merely entered at Port Colborne and went on through the country with
the necessary transhipments, nevertheless it appears in the Returns as if our imports-
were enormously swelled when it only in great part refers to-

By .Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk):
Q. Exported ?-Imports, which, in reality, merely insure to our benefit. It

certainly would be to our benefit to secure the whole of the American carrying trade.
By the Chairman

Q. In the Returns the distinction is usually made clear between what is imported
merely for transit through the country, and what is imported for home consumption,.
do they net ?-Yes, they do.

Q. And I think that the Department always keeps proper returns as to what has
been actually used in home consumption ?-Our returns in that respect were not
reliable before the adoption of the policy which imposed duties on American grains,
because it at that time mattered little whether they were entered for consumption or-
for export. The only way in which, for that period, we can arrive a t the net export is
to take the total exports and deduct them from the total imports, and the net result
will represent the quantity which has gone into home consumption.

Q. Are not the exports always classified as exports which are the produce of our-
own country, and as exports which are not the produce of our own country, so that
there can be no doubt under this head ?-To bring down the matter to the first prin-
ciples, I would make this statement: So long as we have a surplus, itdoes not matter
except so far as it tends to increase our prosperity, how much our exports are, because·
the importa under such circumstances cannot affect the prices on our local narkets, as
we have a surplus for sale.

Q. Are you aware during what part of the year this surplus passes through and
outofthis country ?-Of course, the principal part of the cropis handled and exported
before the new year arrives.

Q. It is finished before the arrival of the new year ?-Yes.
Q. After the new year then we have not more of the crop. generally left in the

country than is required for our own consumption?-That is generally the case.
Q. And if the American grain were allowed to come into this country free of

duty, after our surplus is disposed of, would it not affect the interests of our Canadian
fariners?-It would affect those who boughtthe bread, but it would not affect those-
who sold the wheat. It would not affect them at all, because they would have sold
out their wheat before the duty could come into operation.

Q. Do not some farmers keep their grain, holding it for possibly higber prices?*
-In this case, that grain would be used for local consumption. This case supposes
that the grain would be in the country for sale; and then it would be bought for home
consumption, but if the duty raised the price of grain, the farmer would get. the-
benefit of it and would have sold out.

Q. Do not our millers, who possess the home market, usually try and provide for·
the requirements of the country for all the year round ?-Well, as far as my knowl-
edge of the country millers is concerned, I do not think that they usually carry very
heavy stocks of grain. They do not desire to do so, as they would rather buy it as
they need it for consumption ; they do not wish te ru. the risk of the fluctuations of
the market by holding stocks.

Q, Do you not think that if we shut out the grain of the United States, our mil-
lers would compote more keenly with the dealers who buy for the European market ?
Do you net think that our own millers, who supply our own ho*rne markets, would
compete moi e keenly with the deafere who buy for the foreign maiket if the produce
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,of the foreign markets is shut out of the Canadian market ?-I think that it makes no
difference whatever in that respect. I do not think, howeve., that our millers in
many localities would be prevented from buying red wheat and mixing it with white
wheat, and they are obliged to pay lower prices for the white wheat than they would
-otherwise be able to do.

Q. Do we not raise plenty of red winter wheat ?-In some sections of the country
we do not raise enough red wheat. For instance, in the section in which I live it is
very diflicult to get red wheat to mix with white wheat. Two. years ago it was
impossible to procure the winter wheat unless it was imported, and it was necessary
to have it in order to manufacture certain brands of flour.

Q. Is not red winter wheat grown very largely in the Province of Ontario ?--
It could not be obtained in that section of the country.

Q. Then the imposition of a duty on wheat really encourages the growth of red
winter wheat ?-The imposition of the duty in that case depresses the price of white
wheat as it interferes with the procuring of the necessary red wheat to be used for
the purpose of mixing. I am informed by the proprietor of a mill that if there was
no restriction on the purchase of red wheat in the United States he c:uld afford to pay
-from 3 to 5 cents a bushel more for the white wheat which te requires.

Q. If there is a scarcity of red winter wheat in Canada, and if the duty prevents
the introduction of American winter wheat and ot American spring wheat coming
into Canada, this fact must necessarily increase the price of red winter wheat and

-encourage its growth in Canada? Do you not think se ?-The beneficial effect
which the duty has on our farmers is very little, as our millers will buy this grade
of wheat whether it is scarce in Canada, or not; and if in order to procure this kind

-of wheat, he has to import it and pay the duty on it, the result is, that he has to pay
less for the white wheat which he buys at home; and consequently the duty does
-an injury to the Canadian farmer, and is of no benefit to him. It may be possible,
however, that the duty may benefit a few persons a little.

Q. Will it not be a benefit to those who raise red winter wheat ?-It may be
possible that its effect may be to encourage the growth of red winter wheat during
,the year following the demand for the article; but it does very little to improve the
business of farming from time to time.

Q. But .s far as the winter wheat and spring wheat are mixed with white wheat,
the duty will have a beneficial effect ?-Yes.

Q. And the Canadian farmer in that respect will be benefited by the imposi-
tion of the duty ?-Yes; but the benefit which the Canadian farmer derives from the
-duty is not very appreciable.

Q. I think that both spring and the- winter wheat are grown very extensively
through most of the counties in the Province of Ontario ?-The produotion of red
,winter wheat has increased, I presume.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Ras the imposition of the duty upon American wheat affected favourably or

-otherwise the price of grain here ?-As a rule, I do not see what effect the existence
*of this duty can possibly produce, except in the cases which existed in this country
in the years 1876 and 1817.

Q. That is in case of a failure in our crops ?-When our harvest is considerably
-short of the quantity, which is requisite to supply our own wants, the duty would
affect the price of the wheat which was bought for home conssmption, as a matter
of course; but this woild not be the case whenever we have a surplus; the result
·would then be that the duty would have little or no effect necessarily on the price of
our grain, because we raised what we required for our own consumption, and have a
surplus besides.

Q. Does the imposition of the duty on American trade affect our carrying trade?
-Certainly; it nmUst affect our carrying trade, which is injured owing to the inter-
ference that it croates in connection with this business. Although the grain can be
-bonded and passed thrdugh this country in bond;still.itgives a'good deL of trouble
ýto enable this to be done.
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Q. Bonding is attended with a good deal of inconvenience ?-It does occasion to-
shippers a good deal of inconvenience, and grain is under this system sent to Buffalo-
and New York, which would otherwise pass through the Welland Canal and our
channels of communication to the sea.

Q. Does not the bonding system discriminato in the interest of the millers who
have mills along the border, and in favour of capitalists who grind wheat in bond ?-
I know very little about that business.

Q. I understood you to say that the imposition of the duty upon American oats,
bas crippled our oatmeal industry and the manufacture of oatmeal in this country?
-Yes; I judge that this is the case from the returns. The exports of oatineal are-
largely diminished, and I know of my own knowledge that some of our oatmeal mills
have been closed.

Q. I know that two of these mills have been closed'in the town of Mitchell.-
Yes.

Q. American oats used to be bought extensively for these mills, and they gave
high prices for our own oats ?-I presume that it would be found, on enquiry, that a.
good many mills in thé Province of Ontario have ceased operations, owing to the
fact that they have been crippled by the duty which.has been placed on American-
oats.

Q. What effect has the imposition of the duty had on the prices of Canadian
wool ?-That is a matter to which I have not given much attention. The duty upon
wool is placed, of course, on a grade of wool which we do not produce.

Q. And on the wool which is raised for manufacturing purposes in Canada,.
there is no duty at all ?-No; there is no duty in favour of the wool which we pro-
duce bore.

Q. Do you know whether the importation of the duties upon cotton and-woollen
goods bave affected the prices of these articles to the consumer ?-I think that they-
have affected the prices of these goods. I have an opportunity almost monthly-
during the summer for comparing the prices which are asked for theso goods in
American and in Canadian towns.

Q. HIow do the prices of these goods in the lnited States and Canada compare ?s
-I see that cotton goods are relatively much dearer than they -were before the
increase in the duty took place. I say that relatively they are very much dearer
in price than they were. The difference in the price of these goods is greater in-
these two markets than it was formerly.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. Yon are speaking of the relative difference Lin price between the Canadian

and the American markets ?-Yes. In some cases there may not have been a positive
advance in prices in Canada; but in such cases there bas been a decline in, prices in-
the United States, so that the relative differende bas been increased.

By Mr. Trow
Q. The machinery which is used in these milis is all made in the United StatesB

or in England is it not ?-I think that none of this machinery is made here.
Q. None is made here ? I refer to the machinery which is used in the manufac-

tare of cotton ?-I think not. I notice that the cotton mill at Cornwallhas purchased
a large amount of plant, and a portion of it bas been brought from Boston, and a
portion of it bas been obtained in Scotland.

Q. It would require.very large capital to-be invested in order to make. this
nachinery in Çanada ?-Yes; it would barely pay however to get up a company fór-'
the manufacture of this macbinery when we can only start seven or eight mills.

Q. Do you know whether the imposition of the duty bas had any effect on ·the
price of barley ?- It bas had no effect whatever on the price of our barley. The-
price of barley is always higher in the American than it is in the Canadian market.
The United States export no barley, but the Americans buy it for their own consump-
tion. The table of prices uniformally show higher' prices for barley in the United
States than is the case in Canada. This will be found to bea fact if you go back any-
number of years.
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Q. Could you give the quotations for barley for this year ?-I could give them I
think. I have the table of prices here but very few quotations.

By the Chairman:-
Q. I do not think that anyone holds that the imposition of the duty on barley

*does much good. I do not think that it affects it in any way.
Mr. Trow:-You will remember Sir John's argument as to a field on each

side of the border.
The Chairman :-That was merely stated to show the injustice of it. I

have the quotations of barley based on the prices which are .obtained on the third
Wednesday of each month, and the average price for the year is thus procnred.
Do I understand the Chairman of the Committee to say that ho wishes to have these
quotations as to the price of barley ? They are based on the quotations which ruled
the third Wednesday of each month of each year; and on these quotations I give
the average for the year in question. The quotations on the third Wednesday of
each month in the year 1876, give an average for that year, in the city of Toronto, of
81 cents a bushel, while the average price for the same year in the city of Oswego
was $1.08¾ per bushel. In the year 1877, the average price in the city of Toronto
was 66î cents per bushel, while the price in Oswego was 88¾ cents a bushel. In the
year 1878, the price in Toronto averaged $ 1.25, while it was $ 1.22 a bushel in
Oswego. In the year 1879, it was 72 cents a bushel in the city of Toronto, while in
the city of Oswego it was 4 cents a bushel. In the year 1880 it was 84 cents a
bushel in the city of Toronto, and it was $1 in Oswego. In the year 1881, the aver-
age price of barley was 91½ cents in the city of Toronto, and it was $1.07J cents in
the city of Oswego;

By the Chairman:-
Q. Have you any authority for these statisties ?-Well, I compiled them from,

the quotations which are given in the Mail, and I think that they are fairly correct.
Q. You did not apply to the Curn Exchanges or to any reliable authority to

obtain these quotations ?-I applied to the Corn Exchange of the city of Toledo, and
I obtained the quotations of barley on the third Wednesday of each month for the
year 1876. I also got them from the city of Detroit, and I found that these quota-
tions which I thus secured agreed, with slight discrepancies, of course, with the
-quotations which are given in our own papers.

Q. You have not the quotations which would enable us to make a comparison of,
figures for the years before the year 1876 ?-I could have gone farther back than the
year 1876, but I thought that if I obtained the prices for the three years which pre-
ceded the adoption of the National Policy, and for the years following, this would
afford a lair period for the purposes of comparison.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Would it be in the interest of the feeders of stock in this country and of the

farmaers, if the duty which has been placed on American corn was taken off ?-Wel,
I think that the removal of the duty would work decidedly for their benefit, when-
ever a country buys corn and sells a corresponding amount of other coarse grains,
and if those grains are sold at higher prices than the corn costs, money is made by
the exchange; and that is simply the reason why the duty should be taken off. Money
is made by the exchange. We can sell our pease, rye and oats to advantage.

Q. It is in the interest of the Canadian farmer to make the exchange ?-Certainly
at is.

By the Chairman:
Q. Would not the removal of the duty depress the price of oats which is raised

by our own people ?-1 do not think so.
By Afr. Bain :

Q. Is there any process by which we could add to our exports ,the export of corn
from the corn growing Belt, Mr. Charlton ? You live in it, and can possibly give us
some information on this point ?-I do not think that it is possible to obtain accurate
results in this relation. We can hardly find in our exports from Canada the article
of corn; at least it is so insignificent in quantity that it is scarcely worth mentioning.
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Q. I suppose that you corne from the corn belt: is Canadian corn sent ont from
it to be used for feeding purposes in other sections of the country ?-No. I think,
that the surplus of corn which is raised in the corn growing belt is very slight indeed.
The little corn that -we raise and is sold, is sold merely in our market towns, and it
is very small in quantity. Our farmers usually calculate to raise only about the
quantity which they want for the fattening of their hogs, and for their general feed-
ing puirposes.Q. But they do sell a small surplus of corn ?-Yes.

Q. No one makes a specialty of growing corn for the sole purpose of selling it ?
.-No. The corn crop pays because the fodder is very valuable. A good crop of corn
furnishes almost as much fodder as would a crop of hay; and it supplies excellent
food for the fattening of hogs, while it is also good for horses in winter. But our
farmers usually consume all the corn that they raise.

By JLh'. Trow:
Q. What counties are included in the corn belt ?-The greatest quantity of corn

is raibed in the counties of Essex, Kent, Elgin v4nd Norfolk. In the counties of Hal-
dimand, Welland and Lincoln, the soil is usually a heavy clay, and it is consequently
not so well adapted for the growth of corn, although these counties are situated in
the same lati tude.

By Mr. Bechard
Q. You have been asked if you did not think that the increase of manufacturing

industrie- was procuring a larger home market for the Canadian farmer. Now, as
to this question, do you not think that as the manufacturing industries increase in
number aud proportions, the agricultural industry would also increase, and that if,
on the one hand, the demand for our farm produce was increased in Canada, on the
other hand, the increase in the supply of farm produce would also equally in-
crease ?-ertainly, and not only is that the case, but the local surplus for export
would also increase largely. So far from realizing the possession of the home
market, we seem to be drifting further from it. I have some statistics which bear
on that particular point, but they are not here. But they show that the exports
of animals and farm products during the three years which have elapsed since the
introduction of the National Policy, have amounted to $10,000,000 more than they
amounted to during the three previous years; and the value of these exports is
constantly running up. The exports for the last six months ending the 31st
December, 1881, were very much larger than they were during -the correspond-
ing period during the last six years. I think that they amounted during those
six months to some $18,000,000 ; so that the agricultural exports of this country
are steadily increasing rapidly, and this is. also the case in the United States
under the operation of their protective policy as well.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Do you attribute our present prosperity to the Dominion in.the surplus in

exports wbich we have had, in the shape of stock, agricultural produce and luniber,
which have brought a plethora of money into the country, amounting to some
818,000,0O0 or $20,000,000, which is more than the usual'amountswhich we formerly
reccived for our exports ?-Yes, I do.

Q. And of course the distribution of this monoy gives a greater purchasing
p)Dwer to our people ?-The causes of the revival of prosperity in this country may
be arrived at, in my opinion, with mathematical certainty. Just at the time when
the National Policy was inaugarated, or about that time, in the month of January,
1879, the -United States returned to sje,-ie payments; the commercial crisis in that
country had continued for over five years, aud it was prolonged by the derangement
which took place in their currency and by their currency troubles generally; but
when the return to specie payments came, at once a great tide of prosperity
at in; but whether it was due to that or any other cause, it is not for me to say, and
thit prosperity has continued increasing up to the pres6nt moment. The con-
bequnce of it has boen, as far as we are concerned to increase the price of our lum
ber very mucb, until it is now some 60 or 70 per cent. higher in price than it was
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during the period of depression. Then there bas also been an increase in the price
of the barley wfich we selil Io them, and of all the articles which we send to that
country as well. Then added to all this, we have had since the National Policy was
inaugurated, exceptionally good harvests, and coming in conjunction with these two,
good harvests, we have bad two years of unusual demnand in England for our pro.
ducts, owing to the bad harvests which they have had there-of the unusually high
prices. Well, these causes added to the economical practicos of our people during
five years of bard times, which alone would always bring about a return to good
tines, if no other cause were brouglit to bear, have led to the revival of our interests
to day in Canada, which revival las, however, been sli ghtly diminished by the
imposition of the National Policy, which has imposed extra'taxation on the people
of this country, and which has taken from 86,000,000 to $7,000,000 in taxes, which
ought not to have come out of their pockets.

Q. Has the effect of the National Policy been to keep within our. limits our
people; or has the oxodus from this country been so great during the last two or three
years to the United States as it was previously?-I believe that the exodus of our
people from Qanada durinig the last year of the. Mackenzie Administration .vas
22,000 in round numbers; and during the firstyear of the Macdonald Administration,
it rose to--I am now, I may say, speaking from menory, and I am open to correction
-some 36,000. In the next year it advanced to 93,000; and in the year following to.
118,000; while it is likely to be much larger during the present year than it has
been during any year in our history. So the National Policy does not seem to act
efficiently in ceeping our people at home; and the rise in the price of wages, which.is.
to be noticed in this country at the present time, is due not to the National Policy,
but to the great exodus, which is taking away our labour, and taking our popula.
tion from us.

Q. Do you know, whether the value of real estate bas been depreciated or not
since the National Policy came into force ?-Yes, it has, as far as my observation-
goes. It is very difficult in may section of the country to sel] farms, and in fact they
cannot be sold now at the prices which were obtainable two or three years ago,.
and this is the rule throughout the country, as far as my observation extends.

Q. What percentage of depreciation do you suppose exists ?-I do not know-
that I have any data from which I could calculate the percentage of the depreciation
which has taken place.

Q. Has the percentage of depreciation been 20 per cent ?-Well, to be safe in my-
figures, I should say that it has been 10 per cent.

Q. It is less than 25 per cent ?-I only know that it is more difficuit to sell
farms at the present time, than it was two or three years ago; but what has been.
the average of this depreciation, or to what extent it exists, I woùld hardly venture.
to say.

Q. You are engaged in the business of lumbering ?-Yes; I am.
Q. What effect has the National Policy had on that interest ?-It has had a very

beneficial one indeed.
Q. What ?-It has had a very beneficial one.
Q. Do you say that the National Policy has had this effect on that interest ?-

The revival in trade bas bad this effect upon it, but as far as the National Policy is-
concerned, that is altogether a different matter.

Q. Where do you find a ready market for your products ?-We find a market
for our lumber in tbe United Statos. As far a, the National Policy is concerned,
the only effect that it bas had on our trade bas b on to increase slightly the cost of
some grades of supplies,-such as woollens, graias and hardware, &c. Some New,
Brunswick lumbermen say that the National Policy has increased the cost of pro-
duction of lumber 10 per cent., and I think that this would perhaps be about the
figure.

Q. It then by no means benefits thé lumberman ?-Not at all. It bas no egeet
on the market, which we supply our market being entirely abroad ; but it has raised
to a greater or a less extent the cost of our supplies.
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Q. The prosperity which exists in .connection with the lumber business is
entirely attributablQ :to the prosperity which exists in the United States ?-It is
entirely due to that cause. As far: as ogr market in the United States is concerned,
it bas been greatly increased during the past few years.

By M r. Bain
Q. Do you remember what has been the increase in the amount of our lumber

trade ?-No; I am not at the present time prepared with the necessary statistios,
but from my own personal. knowledge, I can .unhesitatingly aay that the prices
which we now: receive for our lumber are unquestionably very much higher than
they wero. I have spoken to Mr. Rochester and to .others here, and they agree that
there bas been an advance of 60 or 70 per cent. in the price of lumber, compared with
the price, which was obtained before the revival of trade in the United States took
place I have talked over the subject with eeveral lumbermen, and they agree with
me on this point.

By the Chairman
Q. Are you aware whethcr our corn growers were not obliged to export corn

previous to the imposition of the. duty on the American article in order to got a
market ?-No; I have never exported corn.

Q. Because evidence has been given before the Committee whichT shows that such
was the case; that American corn came into Canada during the eat:ly part of the
season, when cornwas high in price, in such quantities that they really glutted our
market, and.obliged our corn growers to teeka market for thoir stuff in a foreign
country ?-I think thatyou will find, if you examine the Trade and Navigation Returne,
that the export of corn, the produce of Canada, has been almost nothing in auy year.

Q. Do you think that the home market is a better .market than the foreign for
the farmer ?-It depends wholly upon the fact wbether heean get the higliest prices
for what ho produces at home or abroad.

Q. .But as a rule which furnishes to the farmer the best market ?-As a rule tho
farmer, after smpplying the home market, is obliged to have .a fbreign market to
which ho eau dispose of his surplus. This is the only way in which . ie can dispose
of his surplus.

Q. But which of those two markets do you consider to be the best forlthe farmer,
the home or the foreign market ?-The home market is an excellent one for him to
the extent in which it exists.

Q. It is botter for him than the foreign market, is it?-But whon bis home mar-
ket is supplied.he ,mut have a foreign market in which ho eau dispose of his surplus.
In this country we must have a foreigu market as extensive as the home market, or
else reduce the quantity of production.

Q. That is not the question, Mr. Charlton. Do you think that the home market is
not a botter market for the farmer than the foreign market ?-I do not think .that it
makes any difference. where.the farme: Sells -the produce of hits farm ; but ho naturally
supplies bis customers in the home market firet, and when this· market is glutted ho
bel1l the balance anywhere ho eau find ceustomers for it. ,He sends it abroad, and we
are always in that position, we always have a balance to sell-to foreign consumers.
I say always,,for there was only one year in our history when we have not bad a
surplus.

By Mir. Coughlin:
Q. Are you aware that, in theyear 1879, we imported 3,000,000 lbs. of American

pork, hams and bacon ?- I have not looked, at the returnA in this relation, and Iocan-
not Bay.

Q. Do you think that the importation of this quantity of American farm produc-
tons would affect our market in Canada at all for these articles ?-I dare say that the
importation of. hams and .bacon would affect the:market hore for these articles; but
there was always-a duty on pork,I understand.

Q. The duty on it has beenincrased. 1 cent a lb,?-Yes.
Q. The imposition of this duty affects the market of the Canadian farmer favour.

bly ?-Cortainly it does, since:we do not raise enough' pork to meeti the demands, of
ear own home consumption

39
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Q. You do admit that ?-Certainly I do.
Q. And we imported of beef 1,294,403 lbs. in the year 1878 ?-Yes.
Q. And the duty on beef bas been increased 10 per cent. ?-On beef.
Q You admit that this is the case ?-I do not know. I think that we raise a

surplus of beef for export.
Q. No; this was imported for home consumption ?-That may have been the

case ; but we export a larger amount than we import, and as we have a surplus of
this article, that importation could not affect the price in this country.

Q. We imported, in barrelled pork, 12,000,000 Ibs., in the year 1878. Are you
aware of that ?- Yes. If we imported more than we exported, the duty would affect
the price of each article in the country.

Q We imported of oats from the United States, in the year 1878, 2,162,292
bushels of oats Are you aware of that ?-I see that this was about the state of that
year's trade in this article.

Q. I have the roturns bere ?-Our net export of oatmeal, reduced to bushels of
.oats, in the year 1878, was reduced by as much as 2,014,060 bushels; consequently,
-whatever we nay have imported, we imported 2,014,060 bushels of oats more, and
the duty had no effect whatever on the price. I reduce the meal to bushels of oats
at the rate of ten bushels of oats to the barrel of oatmeal.

«By the Chairman:-
Q. Do you refer to what we exported ?-I am speaking of our net export, Ihave

.arrived at this conclusion by taking our total export and deducting from it the total
of our imports; and the balance will give our net export.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. You are now alluding to oats, and not to oatmeal ?-Of course, Ihave reduced

-the oats to oatmeal at the rate of ten bushels of oats to the barrel of oatmeal.
By the Chairman:-

Q. Do you take out what we exported to the United States, and what oats we
manufàctured into oatmeal? Do you arrive at your conclusion in that way?-
-Certainly I do.

By Mr. Coughlin:a
Q. Wc also imported in that year from the United States 5,635,411 bushels of

-wheat ?-Yes. Our net export of wheat-taking four and a-half bushels of wheat to
the barrel of flour-amounted to 3,666,000 bushels, and consequently you will see that
we had for that year a large surplus.

Q. But the Americans sent into our market that year 5,633,411 bushels of wheat?
-No; but we carried that much of their grain that year through our canals.

Q. You are mistaken on that point. You do not mean to say that none of this
.grain was consumed in Canada ?-Certainly, I do say so.

Q. Do you say that none of it was consumed in 'anada ?-That would make no
<ifference. If the whole of it were consumed in this country, the worst that could
happen would be to swell by thatamount our surplus.

Q. You think that the consumption of this grain in Canada would make no differ-
ence to the Canadian farmer ?-It would make no difference at all in the result. If
we had 10,000,000 bushels of grain to export, and required 5,000,000 bushels of our
own, using about that quantity, and we exported 15,000,000 instead of 5,000,000
busbels, it would have no effect on our local markets.

Q. The millers are of a different opinion from you on this point; they state that
the operation of the Tarif has had the effect of increasing the price of grain on our
local markets by 10 cents a bushel ?-I do not think that it has had such an effeot.

Q. We also imported from the United States during the year 1878, 314,530
barrels of flour ?-I have put the importations of both flour and wheat together in
my returns. I have calculated the quantity of four at the rate of 4j bushels of wheat
to the barrel of four, and I show that the net export of wheat and four reached in
this manner, amounted to 3,366,000 bushels of wheat.

Q. And you think that these importations into our country have had no effect
on our market ?-They have had no effect at all, as long as we have a surplus 9*
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sny article. Any importations that we may make of such article has no effect on
ta price Of it.

By the Chairman
Q. That is the case in your opinion ?-Yes.
Q. Yen have no basis on which yon formed that opinion ?-It has the same

dect-a duty imposed on an article of which we produce a surplus-as a dutywould
lave if it were placed on woollen goods, when we supply our own wants in this
prticular, and we supply 65 per cent. of what we require with our own productions.

By Mr. Coughlin :
Q. You say that it pays Canadian farmers to import American corn, with which

to feed their cattle; but now that corn is 10 cents higher per buashel in the United
States than it is here, how would it pay them to import it under these circumstances,
sceiug that they have grown corn at 10 cents less per bushel?-If the Canadian far-
mer wants to buy corn for the purpose of fattening his stock, he cannot get it in
Canada. A. small amount of corn is raised here, but it is not exported; and so small
istbe surplus, that it hardly amounts to a trade in the market towns of the counties
were it is grown. It is true that it is 1ower in price than it is in Chicago, but nëeer-
theless, if the Canadian farmer wants to buy a large amount of corn, he would be
obliged to import it from the United States, as he would not be able to obtain it in
Canada.

Q. But he could buy a certain amount of corn in Canada ?-I made up a table
showing very carefully the immediate effect on the country, of the importation of
corn in the year when we imported the largest amount of corn that was ever brought
into this country during the course of one season; this was the year which followed
the scarcity of 1876-I refer to the year 1877. I have not this table here with me,
but the resuit of the calculation which I prepared was this: That if we had not
imported this corn, we would have consumed our entire surplus of oats, and our
entire surplus of pease, and our entire surplus of rye, and 1,170,000 bushels of barley,
and have been $1,1 14,000 worse off than if we had not imported corn at a low price
and sold our coarse grains at a high price.

By Mr. aoughlin:-
Q. And you think that our farmers would have lost money if they had not im-

ported the corn ?-Yes; if a man can buy a bushel of corn for 50 cents and sell his
barley for 80 cents a bushel he makes money by the transaction ; and this is the
reason why it is advantageous for our farmers to buy American corn and sel their
coarse grains at a high price. If they did not follow this course they would import
no corn, but they would consume our coarse grains.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk):
Q. Do our farmers ever grow barley to be used as food for their stock ?-They

never use it for that purppse when they can buy corn.
Q. Do they ever do so ?-Yes. it is done sometimes; but a man is foolish to do

it when he can get cheaper grain that will answer his purposes just as well. Conse-
quently the farmer will not buy corn when he can use oats, or pease, or rye for feed.

Q. W hat crop do our farmers grow for feeding purposes ?-They raise coarse
grains.

Q. Could more corn be raised in Canada if there was a better demand for it in
this country ?-Oh, yes , the whole country could be put in corn; but a portion of the
Province of Ontario is well adapted for the growth of corn.

Q. Would the shutting out of the American corn from this country produce a
botter detmand for Canadian corn ?-Not at ail; there is a better demand for it but
Ve do not supply it.

Q. Could more corn be raised in this country if we had a better market for it ?
-if it was cheaper in price, perhaps that would create a better demand for it; but 'a

c cent duty cannot produce a better market for Canadian corn.
Q. I amn merely endeavouring to obtain an answer to a very simple question.-I

do not think that a duty of 7 cents a bushel will encourage the production of Cana.
dian corn.

39½
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Q. That is not an answer to my. question; could more corn be.raised in Canada
if there was a better market for it in this country ?-I have answered your question
exactly. A duty of 7j cents a bushel will not have the effect of increasing4he prodnc.
tion of corn in this country, in my opinion.

Q. I did not ask you that. I did not ask you whether a duty.of 7j cents.a bushel
would increase the production of corn in Canada, but I asked you whether*more
corn could be grown in Canada if we had a botter market for it in this country ?-
I said that you could have the whole country devoted to the, growth of. corn.....

Q. Thon would the shutting ont of the American corn from .this country make
a better market for Canadian corn ?-Oh, if you could not raise any oats, pease, or
barley here, the shutting out of American corn in itself would make a better market
in this country for Canadian corn to the extent of 72 cents a bushel, which wouldbe
adding the amount of the duty:to the price of the article.

Q. As a rule, do articles which are sold at home bring botter prices tbn do
articles which are exported ?-That depends entirely upon the circumstances,
whether there is a better market at home for the articles in question than there is
abroad.

Q. As a rule, would not that be the case ?-I do not know that I can answer;the
question on.that basis.

Q. You say, Mr. Charlton, that it is more difficult to sell farms now in your
neighbourhood than it was three or four years ago ?-That L my experience at all
events.

Q. Then farms in your neighbourhood have depreciated in value ?-That,is my
experience.

Q. Why have they depreciated in value ?--I cannot give yon.any answer to.that
question.

Q. Why is that the case ?--I should say, ifI.attempted to answeryour question,
that it is due to the fact, that a great many of our people are anxious te sell ont,. and
move to the «United States or to the North-West Territories.

Q. Exactly, then the depreciation to which you refer is not due to the National
Policy ?-I do not think that it is due to the National Policy to a very large extent,
but it may be due to this cause, to a small extent. The main fact is, thatmany of
our people desiro to emigrate.

Q. Would the exodus of people from this country be greater if there was less.of
manufacturlng done in it ?-I consider that that would be the case.

Q Then if our people had not been employed to the extent they are, in.our
manufactures, what would they have done ?-It soems to me, that the increased
employment which is claimed to have been given to the people ofthis country owing
to the existence of the National Policy, comprises 7,000 operatives; and this .would
have a very small effect on an exodus of 120,000 people per annum, in ny opinion,

Q. What proportion would 7,000 bear to the number f20,000 ?-You can.easily
take up a pencil and find ont for yourself.

Q. If those 7,000 peoplu wore not employed in our factories, is it likely that
they would have left the country ?-I think, that they might have gone into the
raising of corn, They might have gone into the corii business, if the duty were
high enough.

Q. How did the exportation of animals and of agricultural produce for the three
years ending on the 30th of June, 1876, compare with the exportation of the sane
articles for the three years ending on the 30th of June, for the year 1873 ?-I have
not made up the returns for those years ; and I am not able to answer that question.

Q. Were they greater or less for the one, than for the other. period .?-1 amn Dot
able to say, whether they were or not, as I have not looked at the returns in
question.

Q. If these exports for the three, ycars ending on the 30th of June, 1876 Were
greater than they were for,the three years ending on the 30th of June, .1873, should
this country have been more prosperous dnring the former, than it was during ithe
latter period ?-If they were greater?
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Q. Yes; if they were greater for the three years ending the 30th of June 1876,
than they were for the three years ending the 30th of June 1873, should the pros

rity of this country have been greater during the former th-ree years than it wa-
mting the latter period ?-So far as the prosperity of the coantry depends upon the:
olame of its exports, its prosperity should have been greater ; but other causes may

have corne in, which would check the operation of that influence.
Q. You said that the present prosperity of this country was due to the increase

ofits esports in these districts, during these past three years ?-It is partly due to
hat circumstance, but I gave some other causes to account for this state of

prosperity.
Q. Would like causes produce like effects*?-Certainly; they will.
Q. If it were true, that the exports for the three years, ending on the 30th of

June, 1876, were greater than the exports for the ·three years ending on the 30th of
Janc, 1873, the country ought to have been more prosperous dtiring the former
priod tban it was during the latter period. Do you not think that this is a reason-
able conclusion ?-1 do not understand the extent in which these two statements
staad on the same basis. You might make a comparison between the year 1873,
sud the year 1881.

Q. No; I do not make such a comparison. I refer to the periods ending:in
1876 and 1873 ?-By a parity of reasoning, what you say, ought to be sa; unless
there were some causes which intervened, and complicated the case.

Q. Does not the duty which is placed· on Canadian·barley, allow the American
farmers to get a better price for their barley ?-I understand that the quality of
the barley which we raise is not the kind which is produced'in that country. As to
tho price of Canadian barley, we have practically a* monopoly in its production. The
birley which is raised in the Western States is a dark barley.

Q. If there was-no duty on Canadian barley going- into the UnitedStates, could
Canadian barley be· sold cheap in that market, when it comes into competition
with American barley?-Could it be sold cheaper ?

Q. Yes ?-It could*then be sold cheaper in the United States, if the price of it
were not raised in Canada.

Q. Would it then be sold any cheaper in the United States ? Woukl It affect
the prices of American barley ?-ot at all; for they do not raise the same quality
of barley.

Q. You cannot increase the quàlity ofan article without decreasing the· price of
it; can yon ?-No, you cannot.

Q. Then the importation of seven or eight millions bushels of barley would have
anefreet on the American market if sent into that country?-It would not;· if-they
did not raise the same quality of grain thore. If Canadian·barley is a kind of barley
in which we have a monopoly; as to the production of it, its importation into the
United States would not affect the -Anerican price -at' all - The fact ·is, that the
Anerican barley is a dark barloy, and it is· almost invariably from' 20 to 30 cents
lower per bushel in that market than. Canadian barlëy, notwithstanding- the, dty
which is lovied on the latter.

Q. What oatmeal mills were closed in-Canada because the·ownors of them could
not purchase their supplies from tho United States ?--I hove not Made'up the lit of
them, and I consequently cannot speak positively under this head.

Q. You said that a great many of these mills wero closed in consequence of that
fact?-[ said that a number of them were closed.

Q. You said tiat a great many were closed ?-Perhaps I can give you a little
information on·this point. I understand- that two-of thesemilIls have been closed iÙ
the town of Mitchell.

Q. But you were told that, since you came to this meeting of this!Committee ?-
And one mill has been closed in the townof Sarnia; and'that makes three·mills-which
bave been closed, while the operations of one of those mills in our own locality, in the
tOwn of Tilsonburg, has been very much crippled, owing· to the impositioh of this
duty.
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Q. But they were not prevented by the duty from buying American oats?-No,
that would not be the case if they could grind in bond.

Q. Then the duty which was placed on A merican oats did not close their business
operations?-It is very inconvenient for mills whicb are situated in the interior to
purchase grain in bond. When a miller grinds oatmeal it is a great advantage to hima
to be able to select his own market for it, and to sell it either in the domestie or in
the foreign market as he may choose. When be purchases bis grain for the purpose
of manufacturing it, he may not know in what market he will be disposed to seli it
when it is ground. In this state of uncertainty, the duty which is placed upon grain,
even il it pays him to export the product, bas an injurious effect upon his business.

Q. Has the export business, in connection with produce not of Canada, decreased?
--Yes, it has.

Q. You are positive on that point ?-I think that such is the fact. To what
class of goods do you refer ?

Q. Has the export of goods, which are not the produce of Canada decreased?--
Te what class of goods do you refer ?

Q. I refer to the total exports in this relation ?-I do not know that I will ven.
tuie to answer that question, 1 have not looked the matter up; and consequently 1
am not prepared to give you a positive answer.

Q. Is it your opinion, that manufactures have decreased in Canada ?-No, it is
not.

Q. What productions, which are purchased by the farmers of Canada, are
increased in cost owing to the existence of the present Tarif ?-Cotton and woollen
goods are increased in cost owing to this Tariff.

Q. To what extent are woollen goods increased in price owing to this
cause? And to what class of woollen goods do you refer ?-Woollen goods, and
agricultural implements, stoves and nails, hardware, and all kinds of building
material have been increased in price owing to the existence of this Tarif.

Q. Do you know what the price of nails is to-day ?-I do not know that, but I
know that they are bigher in price than when ·there was mo duty on iron.

Q. Do you know at what price nails are being sold at the present time ?-I have
not examined the quotations, and consequently I cannot say.

Q. Why then do you state, that they are increased in price ?-I say so, because
in the very nature of things, the duty on iron must increase their price.

Q. Is it not the fact, that nails are now being sold at a lower price than they were
before the National Policy came into force ?-But they would be sold. still lower in

rice, were it not for the existence of this duty. I mean that they are now relatively
higher in price, than they would be, if there were no duty on iron.

Q. You say, that they are increased in price ?-I say that they are higher in
price than they would be, if the National Policy were not in operation.

Q. low much have woollen goods advanced in price owing to the existence
the National Policy ?-Iam not able to state what the advance in price is.

Q. Can you say that in reality there is any advance at all in the price of woollen
goods to your own knowledge ?-Yes, 1 can.

Q. To what extent bas there been an advance in these goods ?-I would not
venture to give any definite information as to what the percentage of the advance in
price is.

Q. If you knDw that they have advanced in price, you can speak positively on
this point ? You say that woollen goods are advanced in price owing to the
existence of the Tarifl. What classes of these goods bave so advanced ?-oarse
woollen goods, such as are manufactured in this country and which come into com-
petition with the imported article, bave advanced in price ; they are higher in price,
than tbey would be, if the duties bad not been increased on these articles.

Q. What class of these goods have advanced in price ?-Coarse tweeds have
advanced in price.

Q. Have they really advanced in price ?-They are bigher, than they would be,
if this duty did not exist.
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Q. Yon say that they are increased in price comnparatively ?-I wish to be under-
stood as saying, that these goods are relatively higher in price, that they are higher
in price than they would be without the dnty in question.

Q. But in reality theïe goods are no higher in price, than they were before the
National Policy was introduced ?-They may be higher than they thon wore, and
again they may not be higher; but one thing is certain, they are higher in price
than they would be, were the Cartwright Tariff in existence to-day.

Q. How many fruit-canning establishments~have been started in the County of
Norfolk, since this Tariff was adopted ?-Two, I think, of these establishments have
been started there.

Q. Two ; and have fruit canning establishments largely increased the planting
of peach trees in that neighbourhood ?-I do net think that pr ach treo planting has
been increased very much. The frost of the winter before last killed all the peach
orchards in the country, and peach growers were rather discouraged in procuring
supplies to go East.

Q. Are there not large quantities of peaches at the present time, grown in
Canada ?-In two years out of the last fifteen years, peaches have not been raised at
all in Canada.

Q. Have peaches not always been raised along the shore of Lake Erie ?-
They have been raised lower down in the Niagara district.

Q. Have these canning establishments created a botter market for our small
fruits ?-I think that they have done so.

Q. Are these establishments a direct result of the National Policy ?-I think that
they are not a direct result of this policy.

Q. Were there any of these establishments in Canada before the establishment
of this policy ?--- I am not aware whether there were, or whether there wore not. I
do not think that they are necessarily the result of the adoption of the National
Policy. But it is natural when a market is open that will give te capital profitable
employment, for enterprising men to enter into new branches of business, and for new
branches to be started whenever a favourable opportunity for so doing presents itself.

Q. Have you ever known American corn to be brought into Canada and sold for
the purpose of -feeding horses ?-I bave known of exceptional cases, when there was a
scarcity of other grains in which this was done.

Q. Did the importation of that grain for that purpose affect the price of the
corn which was grown in the county of Norfolk ?-I have nover known corn to be
imported into the county of Norfolk for the purpose of feeding horses,or for any other
purpose, except when there was a great scarcity of other suitable grains, and when
these could net be procured.

Q. Did you ever know a lumberman in Canada to buy corn largely for feeding
purposes ?-I cannot say that I ever did know of such a case. I was engaged in lum-
bering in the county of Norfolk from the year 1857 down to the year 1869, and I
never bought a bushel of American corn.

Q. Did you ever buy American corn chopped ?-No, I never bought a bushel
of it.

Q. Did you ever know of American oats being brought into the county of
Norfolk in such quantity that they put down the price of oats in that county ?-I
never did. I never bought in the course of my business there, a bushel of American
Oats or corn

Q. Did you ever buy American corn chopped ?-No; I never did.
Q. Did you ever know our millers to bring in American corn, chop it up, and sell

it for feed ?-No; I never did. But I know that one season when the wheat crop
was all out of the country, and when coarse grains were very scarce, corn was brought
to Port Dover to carry our farmers over until their wheat could corne in, and they
could get off a grist to the mill. This was done to savo them from starvation; but
this is the only exception that I have known. 1 never saw it imported on any other
Occasion. I bave never known corn to be imported for ordinary use in that section
of the country.
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By 3r. Coughlin :-
Q. Would it be just to the Canadian farmer to allow American produce to cone

into Canada free of duty, while their produce is not allowed to go into the United
States on the same terms ? -That would depend entirely on circumstances. It the
Canadian farmer would bé benefited by the duties which are placed on Arerican pro.
ducts, it would not be just.

Q. Would it be just in principle to permit such a state of things to exist ?-.-
think that the principle you speak of is absurd. As long as we have a surplus to
sell, we should not put on an inoporative duty which will do no good to us, while it
injures othors.

Q. Would it be just to the Canadian mannfacturer, to allow the class of goods
wbich ho produces, to be sent into this country free of duty, while his goods were
taxed if he attempted to send them into the United Statès market ?--L do not know
that anyone proposes to do aby such thing.

Q. But would it be just to place a less duty on American goods< than they levy-
on oùr goods of the same class ?-I am not in favor of duties less than 20 per cent.
for my part.

Q. Would it be fair to admit their manufactures at a much less duty than the
duties wbich they put on our goods ?-No, it would not.

By the Chairman:
Q. Are you in favour of the admission into this country of Aterican inanfao.

tured goods, and of American farm produce, free of duty ?-I am in favor of a IRvenue
Tariff on manufactured goods.

Q. Would you favor the ad mission of American farm prodùce into this conutry
free of duty ?-I am in favor of utilising the systeni of canais, on which we have
spent millions of dollars for the purpose of developing the carrying trade, and of
xaaking Montreal a great commercial city, of keeping our shipping fully employed
by the pursui't of such a policy, and of rapidly increasing 'our marine.

Q. But are you in favor of adalitting American larm produce into Canada free
of duty ?-I am in favor of admitting American farm produce of all kinds, of which
wë have a surplus, into this country free 'of duty, as under these circumstancé the
imposition of duties on them can do us no good.

Q. Would you revert back to the system which was in force previout tothe
inauguration of the National PoliWy?-Substantially, I would do go. I am in-favour
of aduty on pork and on all such articles, the prices of which to the farne*WoUld
bé increased by the imposition ot duties, but in cases where the imposition of duties
would do us no good, i am opposed to them as inoperative and useless as far as the
farmer is concerned, while they may be injurions to others.

Q. Then you think that a duty is of some good as far as the question of pork is
concerned ?-Yes; but I do not think that a duty is of any use as far as· grain-is
concerned.

The examination of Mr. Çharlton was at this point closed, and the CoirmittSe
adjourned.

NATIANIEL CURRIE, of G-lencoe, examined.
By the Chairman

Q. Are you engaged in agriculture ?-Yes.
Q. Havo you been long engaged in farming ?-Yes, I have always farmed.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Do you work your farm yourself ?-My boys do most of the work.

By the Chairman:-
Q. What is the extent of your farming operations ?-I have been in thé habit of

fariniiig about 400 acres; but the village is growing one hundred- adres,aud h'at
reduces the quantity I farm.

Q. Do you think it is in the interests of the farmers of Canada to admit aày'ôr
all kinds of farm produce free of duty from the United States ?-No, I doit.



By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Why ?-In the first place we require a certain amount of revenue to run the

machinery of the country; and I think it is very unfair to the Canadian farmer to
place the American farmer 20 per cent. ahead of him. Iîf the American fuemers
refuse to allow us the free .use of their markets, it is unfair to allow the American
farmer the free use of ours.

Q. Are you speaking siimply in reference té grain ?-The products of the soil.
Q. But if we have a surplus what effect can it have on that particular cereal,

-It strikes me very forcibly that the American farmer would scarcely take ad-
vantage of our Canadian market if it paid hi'm better to send his produce to Europe;
There are certain seasons of the year in which, and certain parts of the Dominioù
where the Americans can eupply our demand. The consequence *of the Ameicans
doing that is to compel the Canadian farmer to puy the ocean freight to the Liver-
pool market, instead of the American. farmer having to pay it.

Q. I do not quite understand that ?-Say we have a surplus. Then if the
American harvest is in before ·ours and American grain is imported to fMl up
our home consumption, we must find an outlet to the graneries of the world and pay
the freight to those granaries, instead of the Americans,. who have sent their graiü
here.

By the Chairman
Q. And would not the millers who supply the home market get quicker returns,

save interest, and able to pay the farmer for his wheat, by baving the control of their
own market ?- eau- scarcelyanswer that question. I am not familiar with that
subject. Of course I came here entirely unprepared, and I do not *wish to give
evidence from a party stand point in these matters. I only desire to give evidence
in accordance-with my convictions, and with reference to what has come under my
own observation.

Q. What has been the effect of the imposition of the duty on Indian corn and
coarse grain in your section of the country ?- [ think it has had a very beneficial
efet.

By Mr. Trow--
Q. On what -grain ?-On Indian corn. It has increased the price of coarse grain.

I think if my memory serves me right, there were some b,400,000 bushels-of American.
corn impý-ted into Canada in 1876 or 1877, and a large quantity of it was exported
again. The balance of it was used here and came into direct compètition with our
coarse grain. A large quantity was used- in the manufacture of liquor in our distil-
leries. The importation of Indian corn into the Dominion of Canada free, caused our
farmers in the West to cease growing rye, which was a very pofitable crop to supply
our distilleries. They ceased growing it through thé distilleries being suppliedwith
American corn.

.By the Chairman
Q. That was previous to the imposition of the duty ?-Yes.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Do yon know the price of Canadian corn ?-No.
Q. Do you know the price of American corn in Detroit ?-I do not.

By the Chairman
Q. Has the produce of corn and of rye increased in your section·of the country since

the duties have been i mposed ?- Phe growth of corn bas increased. .I do not know
whether they have commenced. to rcise rye, but I have heard that many are going
into the raising of rye if the duty is kept oit American-corn.

Q. Can you grow Indian corn profitably in yoar section of the country ?-Indian
corn in part8 of Middlesex is a very profita·ble crop.

Q. How much can be raised per acre there ?-Sixty or seventy bushels.
Q. Is it a good crop for a rotation *'rop ?-Yes ; very.good.
Q. Why ?-Jt keeps· the greund in good order, and it is a ve'y profitable. crop

for the farmer to raise. Some farmers in our section raisu -as high as tWenty-five
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acres a year. Of course last year was not as good as previons years for corn;
but it is a good paying crop.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Do you raise much yourself ?-No; I do not raise agreat deal of corn.
Q. Do you raise any ?--Some years I do, and some years I do not.

By the Chairman -
Q. Do you think sufficient corn for the use of our cattle feeders could be grown

in this country ?-Yes ; I have no doubt of it. As a general rale the fariners of this
country raise sufficient to feed their own cattle. It might be to the con-
venience of the middle mon who do not raise any crops of any kind to have
Americari corn imported free of duty, without considering the prejudicial effect it
would have in coming in competition with our other coarse grains.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Do you feed much stock ?-I do not feed mach in the winter.
Q. Do you raise much barley ?-Yes.
Q. Do you not think it would be a benefit to sell the barley and buy corn for

feeding purposes ?-No ; I do not think it would. I am not speaking now of the
benefit to one man-of individual benefit. What I hold is this: that it is not to the
benetit of (anadian farmers to send away four millions of gold and put it in the
American farmers' pockets, and at the same time encourage the farmers of the
United States to raise that particular article when we can raise it in our own
courtry.

Q. You have reference to corn ?-Yes, corn. I think, if my memory serves me,
something like $4,000,000 of Canadian money went into the United States for corn.

By Mr. Bain;-
Q. In that care you would advocate the raising of the duty a little higher stili,

becanse, I see, large quanti ties come in yet?--I would not object to it being raised
higher. However, i do not think it should be sufficiently high to exolude any article
from our markets. Let them come in, but let them pay for the use of our market as
we have to pay for the use of theirs.

Q. Then, you think, when a duty is imposed on American corn, the American
farmer, whose corn is sent to Canada, loses the duty ?-That just depends on the aup-
ply and demand.

Q. But you said just now, that if they get the use of our market they should
pay for it ?---Well, either the American farmer, or the Canadian who purchases,
ehould contribute towards the revenue of the country, if we are not to have a repeti-
tion of the large deficits we had before 1878.

Q. But the duty has not been high enough to stop corn altogether from coming
in ?--It has been high enough to increase the revenue.

Q. But I was speaking directly of the farmers' interests ?..--It is to the interest
of the farmer that the debt of the country be not increased.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. If we want to increase the revenue, wouldit not be a benefit to import large

quantities of Indian corn for distilling purposes ?.--I cannot see how importing corn
for distilling purposes would increase the revenue.

Q. We require very large quantities of it for such purposes, and if the duty is
paid on ail that is imported, would not that increase the revenue ?-Well, if we can
raise that corn and keep the money at home, would it not be better than buying it
from abroad ?

Q. Do you know that there are very few counties adapted to the raising of coin?
-I am told there are some that are not adapted. I also heard in evidence to-day
that clay soil is not suitable for corn. .Now, that is not a fact. Hoavy clay loam is
well adapted for corn, and raises the very best of corn in our section of the country.

Q. 1 thought it required a light loam ?-No; you can take the heaviest Clay
loam, and if you till the land properly you have good corn, if the frost does not kill it.

By Mr. Bain
Q. Still it ik botter adapted for other kinds of grain ?-No.
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Q. Do you think it is as well adapted for corn as anything else ?-I think yon
can raise just as profitable a crop of corn on it as any other grain.

Q. On what class of land do you raise rye ?-On sandy soil principally.
Q. HEas the production of it recently been extended ?--Not that I ar aware of.
Q. Then the duty has net had any effect upon it?-No; but a great many have·

spoken of going into the growing of rye if the duties are continued.
By te Chairman:-

Q. Do you think that the greater the variety of grain grown on a farm the bet-
ter it is ?-Yes. Rotation of crops, as well as variety of stock, is beneficial to the
fariner.

Q. Do you think the imposition of duties makes it benefical to grow a larger
variety of farm prod ucts than previous to the imposition of the duty ?-Yes.

By Mr. Trow ;--
Q. What is the extra variety they are growing ?-There are a great many things

to be taken into consideration in dealing with the products of the soil. The more
you encourage manufacturing, and the more manufactures spring up, it creates a
home consumption rigbt at your own door, not for wheat, rye, corn and barley' alone,
but for al kinds of vegetables and poultry.

Q. Where do they find a market in your section just now ?-We find an increased
market in our own village.

Q. What industry has sprung up in your village? -A woollen factory has sprung
into existence since the introduction of the National Policy, and a maebine factory
for manufacturing reapers, mowers, horse rakes, &c. These employ several. bands;
and the more bands there are to be employed, the more advantageous it is to the
farmers adjacent.

Q. Perbaps they were doing business in some other place before they came
there?-I cannot say whether or not. The young man who came there came from
London, and I cannot say whether he had a business there or not.

By Mr. Bain : -
Q. Have tbey added much to the population of your village ?-Not a great deal.

The village Ispeak of is a small one.
Q. Then you think the duties have had a beneficial effect on the price of other

grain besides corn ?-Yes; I think they have on the whole.
Q. How much has it advanced in price ?-I cannot say. It gives us the control

of our own market. I remember-I think it was in. 1876 or 1877, one of the two-
that the price of wheat in our section rose to a figure that neither the Liverpool nor
the United State miarket wonld justify. The farmers were asking a pretty good
price and it ran up pretty high. The consequence was that a neigbbouring miller,
one at Strathroy, went over to the United States and .purchased six or eight carloads
of American wheat, and the price of the grain came down. That was just before
harvest. Then we all know the American farmer can bave bis grain thrashed and lie
can supply our demand before ours is eut. As I said before that necessitates our
Canadian farmers paying the freights to the markets of the world, instead of the
American farmer, for I do not think an American farmer would for one moment sell
a bushel of wbeat in Canada if he could get a better price for it elsewhere.

Q. Does he get more by it coming to Canada than he would if ho sont it to Liver-
pool ?-I cannot say positively whether he would or not, but I look upon the Ameri-
can people as being as shrewd as other people, and I fancy they would not supply
our Canadian market, simply because we are Canadians, at a lower price than they
can sell their wheat for in Liverpool.

Q. But we have been told here that when a man goes over there to buy and tells
them he is from Canada, they will sell to him at a lower rate than they sell to their
own people ?-1cannot say what you have been told. I can ohly say what I know
myself.

Q. Do they pay the American farmer more for the grain here than he could get
if he sent to Liverpool ?-I am satisfied that the American farmer could not have
realized the sane price if he had shipped to Liverpool.
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Q. The same price that our millers paid him ?-The ·same price that our millers
:paid him at the time.

Q. I suppose our millers would go to the Armerican market and bny it at market
prices?-They would buy it as low as they could. Still, if the Americans saw that
our millers were out of a supply, they would be very likely to make the best of it.

Q. Then, you·think these people would charge a man from Canada a little more
in that case ?-I think the American merchant would make the best he could out of
his grain; and there are certain times in Canada-

Q. But I am speaking of this specific case ?-I also am telling-about this àpecifie
case. There are times in Canada when the price in Ontario is higher than in their
market; and it is then that the Arnerican farmer can· take the advantage·of our
fron tier.

Q. I suppose just before harvest they would be in the saime positih-as ourselves,
and the profits would not be realized by the Amorican farmer, but by the dealer?-
It does not follow that the high price is realized always by the dealer; because thôre
are many farmers who have wheat in their granaries all the year round, and éome
of them bold it to their disadvantage:

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Suppose the duties were abolished, would there begreater quantities imported

than now ?-If the duties were abolisbod by the Washington Government; I would
be quite willing to see the duties abolished by the Government here. I would be
willing to see :s·renoval of the Reciprocity Treaty.

Are the mills kept running· fully in your neighborhood ?--I could not'say
whether they are run night and day or not at present. I hardly think they are.

Q. Are you. aware that a numnber of our miltis are shut down for the want of grain
to keep them running ?-I am notaware that the Tariff prevents the Canadian·miller
from buying American wheat in bond, and grinding it and sending it away.

Q. But at a great disadvantage ?-Not much of-* a disadvantage.
By the Chairman :-

Q. Can you tell as what the effect: of tho imposition of a duty upon American
wheat has been upon the price of our wheat ?-I think you will find I have answered
that already.

Q. You have to some extent. But 'will you specify the effect on the different
classes of fall and spring wheat ?-As to sp-ring wheat we raise very little in our
section. It uned to be a profitable érop, but since the virgin soil has been worn
off, our land is not adapted to spring wheat. Millers sometimes send away for it in
order to mix with other wheat 'to make a botter class of flour.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. Where do they send to for it ?-I cannot say.
Q. To Minnesota ?-No. They raise very good spring wheat up about Goderich.

By the Chairman :-
Q. I suppose they raise it on all the new portions of the Province·?-Yes.
Q. What effect haïthe duty upon the red fall wvheat?-t think it has the efféet

of giving us more immediate centrol of-Our own market. We raise 'a large quantity
of red fail wheat there and some white, but we ·find that the red wheat is hhi-dier
and stands the winter better, in fact' thatit is a more'profitable ·èrop.

By Mr. Coughlin:
Q. And sells at*a highier price ?-I think it does just now.

By the Chairman
Q. Havo the duties upon live hogs,. dried haras, bacon and lard increased the

price in the·Canadian market?--[ don't*think-any person will' attempt to question
that it has. Go to London to-day and you will find 'any quantity: packed Up foi the
North-W..st: Territory, and they are shipping there continusalty. 1f' it was'not fòr
the Tariff I presume that market would be supplied from Chicago, St. Paul orel6
where «in the U'nited :Sta'tes.

Q. Have the i:ucreased'duties onihorses an-d·ther live stock given'ahome market,
especially in Hanitoba and the North-West ?-There are' large' ntitabers'of 'oises
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shipped from ovr section to .Manitoba, and the prices are much higher than ,they
were previous to the National Policy. In fact .the price of horses are very high in-
our section of the country.

By Mr. Trow :
Q. Are they as high as they.were in 1856 andfrom that to 1859?-They are higher

than ever I knew them to be. Three year old colts sold:as high as 8300 a pair.
Q. Do you not find a market in the United States for your separate horses ?-

Some go to the United States.
By the Chairman:-

Q Have the market for vegetables, poultry, eggs, and so on improved·?-Ye.s
decidedly.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Where do you .find a market for your vegetables ?-I am speaking of.the-

country .generally and not. as to our own little village directly. But I may say
wo do find a market for our eggs and vegetables.in Glencoe, Strathroy and London.

Q. To a limited. extent ?-No, it takes a;greater quantity than you suppose.
By Mr. Bain :-

Q. I suppose your experience must be confined to your own locality ?- No, I am
round the country.a.good deal.

By Mr. Trow.-
Q. Would not our eggs and vegetables find. a readymarket in the United States ?

-I should think so, if there was free admission for tbem.
Q. What effect bas the duty upon them?-I have not .said ·that that was our

outlet; but if we had a reciprocity of tariffs, our Canadians who live on the border of
the United States close to itheir manufacturing towns, wo.uld take the advantage of
their market from which they are excluded now.

.By .Mr. Bain.:-
Q. Have you looked at the figures touching the export of eggs to the American-

market last year?-No, I have not.
Q. Have you shipped .any produce to; the -United States yourself ?-No.

By the Chairman:
Q. Do the Americans export eggs .to Manitoba and the North-West ?-I could'

not say as to that, Ihave no*doubt that they do; but I cannot speak of my own
knowledge.

ByMr. Bain:-
Q. You do not.know that we ship .a large.quantity of eggs·to.the United States ?

-I should think that we ship.some. I am only. speakingof what I know myself.
Q. But you.were speaking just now as to the general business ot the country.

Yon said the poultry market had increased, and I supposed.you would be ;aware of
this also ?-I have been to London, Strathroy, Glencoe,.and those.are all the places.
I mentioned. I have no deubt that the market has incr.eased wherever there is
increased manufactures. We.find that even the little. town o? Strathroy bas become.
one of the workshops for the great North-West, which would never have been the-
case had it not been for the effects of .he.NationalPolicy.

Q. By how much lias Strathroy's population increased ?-I cannot say as to the-
increase. I hav.e aeen the connus, but.Ihave not the figures in my memory.

Q. Have you shipped largely of potatoes to the American market this year ?-
No, the polatoe crop was not very good in our neighborhood.

By the Chairman :-
Q. What has.been the effect of the Tariff on the price of wool ?-I cannot say

as to the price of wool. I am not posted .in thatline, although the woollen men who
started in our village, told. me thé effect of the National Policy.had been to increase-
the quantity of the flmer quality of tweeds produced in Canada,. and we give the
Canadian.manufacturer the control of the.home market;. so..thatithe price had .really
been reduced on the finer qu'alities as well as on the coarser qualities, but the coarser'
qualities are not so much in use now as they were before the Tariff.
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Q. Has the duty on wool increased the price or demand for Canadian wool to the
farmers ?-I could not say as to that for I have not looked into that point.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. You know the price of wool, surely ?-I should.
Q. Well, bas it increased any ?-It is about the same price as it was.
Q. Is it not a good deal cheaper than it was in 1878 ?-The question was what

effect the Tariff had had on the price of wool. My answer is that I cannot say as to
that point. Then I went on to state what a manufacturer of woollen goods told me.

Q. It is your evidence we want-not lies. It does not matter what he told you ?
-All right.

By the Chairman:
Q. Do you know there is a larger demand for Southdown wool ?-There is a

greater demand for the finer qualities of wool that are admitted into the Dominion
free of duty ; the consequence is that it has increased the manufacture of the better
qualities of tweeds, and bas caused the price to be lower to the farmer on account of
the manufacture of the finer quality. As to the price of wool I do not know whether
it has increased or decreased.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. There is no duty on fine wool ?-I understand there is no duty on fine wool.
Q. Then the Tariff must be a farce so far as the duty on wool is concerned ?-I

have stated already that as to the effect of the Tariff on the price of wool I cannot
speak.

By 1fr. Bain -
Q. Do you keep sheep ?-I have none this year; I used to keep sheep.
Q. Yon have gone out of the business ?-I have sold them out, I intended to buy

more of a different quality.
Q. Do you not thiuk it would b a fine thing to have a duty on fine wool ?-I

cannot say as to that point.
By the Chairman :-

Q. las the cost of farm implements increased or decreased ?-As to the cost of
farm implemonts they have decidedly decreased. Farm implements are cheaper
now than they were in 1878, and they are of a better quality.

Q. Iave the prices of woollens, cottons and hardware, which are in comimon use
among farmers, increased or otherwise ?-If there is any difference the woollen
tweeds are lower.

Q. What about hardware: can you give an instance, in your experience, in
which the price has been decreased ?-iardware has decreased in price. Nails have
1decreased. I as astonished to hear a statement to-day that nails have increased.
You eau buy them at $1 a 100 lbs. cheaper in our village than you can buy them by
the car-load on the American aide.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Where are they made ?-They are made in Canada.

By Mr. Bain :-
Q. Is there any duty on the raw material ont of whieh they are made ?-I

think so.
Q. Would not they be cheaper if there were no duty on the raw material?-I do

not know, but I know that we have never had nails cheaper.
By the Chairnan

Q. Would they be manufactured in Canada, if it was not for the protective
policy ?-Thera is a nail factory which has sprung into existence since the National
TPolicy. I fancy if there were no nail factories in the Dominion, or ouly one as
there was before the National Policy came into operation, we would have to pay
the American price with the duty added.

Q, How long is it ago that there was only one nail factory in Canada ?-I think
there was only one in Canada in 1878.

By Mr. Bain
Q. I thought thore was one in Hanilton ?-Did not that shut up ?
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Q. No.-It was the.next thing tonbeing closed, for they did not make anything
until very recently.

Q. You remarked just now that a previous witness said nails were not cheaper,
and you said it was preposterous for a man to say that nails were not cheaper. I
heard that witness give his evidence, and he said "not relatively cheaper? "-He
would be wrong in that too; because if rolatively cheaper they would be lower in
proportion to the price paid in the United States, and to the price paid in 1878, in
Canada. Take either case and they are lower now.

Q. Can you give us quotations from the 'United States ?-You will have to pay
$,25 in the United States. You can buy them retail in the village of Gloncoe at
$2.25.

Q. And the Americans pay $3.25?-I am speaking from memory, but I think I
az very near correct.

Q. You are not positive ?-I am not,
Q. Supposing our raw material came in duty free, would not nails bo cheaper?

-Nails might be cheaper, but you must remember that the 'United States manu-
facture nails now, and they cost the consumer at least 81 a hundred more than we
have to pay in Canada.

Q. I do not think they do, and you say you are not positive. I am speaking
though of the raw material for the nail maker ?-You must bear this point in mmd,
when speaking of raw material, we must have a revenue, a certain amount of money
with which to run the macbinery of this country from some source. I hope
the day is not far distant when our Government will encourage the manufacture
of all kinds of iron and steel in the Dominion of Canada.

Q. What puzzles me to understand is, that in thefarmers' interests, you are quite
willing that, in the matter of wool, there should be no protection on the grade of
wool which you maintain we should grow; but as soon as the question of nails arises
you propose to protect the farmer by making him pay a duty on that article for the
purpose of raising a revenue ?--I cannot help what you cannot understand. What we
farmers understand is that the price of nails is lower now than in 1878, and in view
of that fact we are satisfied.

Q. Are you satisfied that it was the imposition of the duty that reduced the price ?
-I am satistied that I know that if it had not been for the imposition of a duty we
would not have the same amount of nails manufactured that we have.

Q. You do not know whetber the raw material is cheaper now than it was ?-I
do not know about the raw material. We do not buy that in the village.

Q. We bad testimony here from a manufacturer of waggons that his iron cost
lam more in consequence of the imposition of the duty; that bis paints cost him
more, and bis raw material generally cost him more; and he was a party actively
engaged in the business--Did he tell you he charged the farmer a higher price for
hisi waggons ?

Q. No; he did not. I am only quoting this as the evidence of a man in the
business .- Of course. I speak only of the prices of articles with which I am familiar,
and these are nails, in particular, and one class of spades.

Q. But the mere fact of the nails being lower after the duty was ifinposed does
n1ot prove anything unless you bring along a statement *of the cost of the raw
material.-It does to my mind.

Q. Suppose, a few years ago, the price of wheat was higher than now that we
have a Tariff on. Would you attribute the restriction in the price to the Tariff?-I
have answered the question about grain. I do not think you will find many farmers
ready to allow the Aiericans the free use of our market unless they will give us the
free use of theirs.

Q. You said that when we put a duty on nails, nails went down; but that when
WO put a duty on wheat, wheat went up.-I do not say that. I say the duty. gave
us the benefit of our own market; and I repeat that it is not in the intereste of the
Canadian farmer to allow the American farmer the right to supply our deficiencies
Without giving us the same right in return.
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By the Chairman;-
Q. Do you not think that the artizans employed in our manufactories are large

revenue producers; do they not assist in paying the. revenue of the country?..
Whether we should make use of the word "large " or not, I do not know; but they
certainly do contribute revenue.

Q. And thereby relieve the burdons of the farmers ? Yes. Certainly, the more
you increase the population, the more there are to bear the burden of taxation.

Q. Has the value of farm property in your part of the country increasedor
decreased under the National Policy ?-There is another point of difference between
the gentleman who gave evidonce to-day and myself. The value of farm property-
has decidedly increased. It has increased from 10 to 20 per cent.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. I am glad to hear that; but since when ?-Since 1878.
Q. Real eatste ?-.Real estate; farm property.

By Mr. Bain :-
Q. Are many of your farmers going to the North.West ?-Quite a number.
Q. Who are filling their places, neighbors ? Or are strangers coming in ?-~Asa,

general rule it is the young man of the tamily who goes to the North-West. Perbaps.
the father bas 100 acreb of land, a farnm not large enough to supply the wants of-
father and sons, so the young men go to the North-West with what Jittle help the
father can give them, as one of my sons has.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Are many farma for sale in your locality ?-I suppose some could be bought

by gving a price for them.
Q. I understood you to say real estate had gone up by 10 per cent. siuce the

National Policy had come into operation ?-Yes, and more.
Q. WilI y.ou say 3fiteen ?-I say the increase would exceed 10 per cent.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. What is the price of a farm in your section of the country ?-From $6,000 to.

$7,000 for 100 acres. I know fifty acres sold the other day for $3,000, with nothing
but a little log bouse oir log barn on it.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Perhaps it was near the town, or it had some natural advantages ?-No, it.

was a little way out.
By Mr Bain:-

Q. Then there are not many of your farmers offering tosell their farms ?-Some
are slling. From this fifty acre lot a whole family went to the North-West.Q. And where do you find purchasers for tbese farms ?-Farmers in the neigh-
bourhood, and sometimes others from a distance buy them.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Has the general condition of the farmers and the labouring classes improved

sinco 187e in consequence of the Tariff ?-Yes, decidedly improved, the general state
of prosperity in the country aiding them.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. Do you think the prosperity is mainly due to ithe Tariff?-*I think it is

partially due to the Tariff.
Q. Are there Uny other circumstances that have helped us ?-Yes. I think oue-

of the gentlemen who gave evidence here this morning assigned a very good reason:
for a portion of the prosperity.

The Comnmitte a.:journed.

OmTwaà, Tuesday, 25th April, 1882.
The Committee met at 10 o'clock.
JOHN ABELL examined.

By Me hairman :
Q. Whore do you reside ?-At Woodbridge.
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Q. What industry are you engaged in ?-In the manufacture of agricultural
implemients.

Q. Iow long have yon been engaged in that industry ?-I have beau engaged
in it since 1849; for about thirty-five years.

Q. How many hands do yo employ ?-I employ at present, including agents,
about 200.

Q. Can you give us any idea as to the amount of wages paid ou ' by you?-
Previous to this year we have employed from 100 to 150 hands, but just now we have
more. I can give you the figures of our sales and the wages. In 1b77, the sales
were 881,796; the wages paid ont were $39,000. In 1878, the sales were $100,000;
the wages paid ont, 640,000. In 187, the sales were $86,000; the wages paid out,
S14,00. This was on account of some improvements going on in the works-puttiig
in new machinery and improvements that we required. That year there was, ln
consequence of this, as I say, a decrease in the sales, and an increase in the wages.
In 1880, the sales wero $116,000; the wages paid out, $45,000. In 1881, the sales
were 8119,000; the wages, $47,000. In 1880, out of the sales to the amount of
$116,000, $37,200 worth of machines went to the North-West. In 1881, out of the
SL19,000 worth of implements sold, 842,000 worth went to the North.West. In
1880, there were fourteen shipments, amounting to $37,200 to the North-West. In
1881, thore were seventeen shipments, amounting to 842,000.

Q. ias your industry been benefited by the National Policy ?-Yes, I think it
has. The National Policy gave as the North-West Territory, wbich we had not
before.

Q. From what quaiter was the North-West supplied with implements of the,
kind you manufacture, previous to the National Policy ?-I had shipped a little pre-
vious to that. In 1876, made two shipments of $850 to the North.West; in 1-77,
two of $1,200 to the North-West. In 1878, I made none, I don't know for what
precise reason, but probably it was owing to the trade being taken by the
Amiericans.

Q. Did the Amnricans supply that market previous to the National Policy ?-
Yes.

Q. Can you manufacture fairm implements as cheaply under the present Tariff as
under the former one ?-We are selling farm implements to-day at the same rate at
which we sold thein in 1870-.precisely the same price.

Q. Is the quality ùs good ?-The quality is better. We have put improvements-
iDto the impleniënts -'and have not raised the price in proportion to the im-
provements.

Q. Do you think, from your knowledge of your locality, that the Tariff has
benefited the farmera in the neighborhood of your manufacturing establishment ?-
I think so. There is an increased payment of wages, and they must have reaped
the benefit of the outlay of those wages.

Q. What particular class of farm implements do you manufacture ? -I bave-
been manufacturing, Imay say, nearly every implement for flarm use ; but I am now
bringing ryeelf more to a specialty in the way of thrashing machines and portable
engines. We find that if we can get sufficient sales it pays us botter to make a.
specialty than a variety of implements.

Q. You éan maiufaéture cheaper by paying special attention to one lino
than by going into a numbér'of lines ?-Yes ; and by having mon educated to the
production of one particular article we increase the output.

Q. And by adopting that system yon will be able te supply the farmers cheaper ?'
-Yes.

Q. Could. thàt systen -b0edopted-where the market is limited ?-Not so well.
Q. And the Tariff by increaming and enlarging your market has enabled you to

make that change ?-Yes, to make-that change. You will observe by comparing the
sales and the wagës thàt by adopting·that systerm the output is larger in proportion
thar the wage n'-3877, the sales were $81,000, and the wages $39,000. In 1878,
!e sales were $10,000, and the wages were 840,000.. I will pass over-the year

40
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1879 when the sales were $S6,000, and the wages $44,000, on account of new
machinery coniing in, and take 1880, when there were $116,000 of sales and $45,000
of wages,:and 1881 when there were.19,000 sales and $17,000 of wages. Of course,
that is just taking the gage question, leaving the material ont of the question
altogetber.

Q. How does the cost of raw material compare with formerly ?-There are
-fluctuations in the market. I just took a memorandum before I came away of the
-average cost of iron, taking the sterling value, in order to show the fluctuations in
the English market. It fluctuates here sometimes in the same proportion, and some.
times n at in the same proportion. When it is not in the ame proportion it is on
accoun et ofhe high rate of freights. Freights now are high ; 27s. 6d. are ocean
rates. I have had iron brought out from Glasgow at 12s. 6d. These are the prices on
the English marlket. Pig iron, in 1876, highest 72s. ; lowest 60s. ; average 658.
1877, highest 64s. 6d. ; lowest 59s. 6d. ; making the average 60s. 8d. 1878, highest
.59s. ; lowest 48s. 6d. This was the year of the introduction of the National Policy
when we bought cheaper than for many years before, owing to the state of the
English market. We bought it for $18 a ton delivered in Toronto. In 1879, the
.highest was 72s. Gd. ; the lowest 44s. 6d. ; the average 51s. 6d. In 1880, the highest
was 90s. ; the lowest 51s.; the average 62s. 10d. In 1881, the highest was 638.; the
lowest 54s. ; the average 58s. 6d. It was the same with bar iron. In 1876,*the
*highest price was £8 10?.; the lowest £6 5s. That year it was selling in Toronto at
482.50 per 100 lbs. In 1877, the highest was £6 15s. ; the lowest £6 ; the average
was £6 5s. 8d. That year it was selling in Toronto at $2.10. In 1878, the highest
was £7 10s. ; the lowest £6 10s ; the average was £7 4s. 5d. That was selling in
Toronto at 1.90 ; it varied a little during the year. In 1879, the highest was £8;
the lowest £6 ; leaving tbe average at £6 5s. 8d. Thatyearit was selling at $1.85in
T oronto. In 1880, the highest was £8 10s. ; the lowest £6 ; the average £7 28. id.
It was selling in Toronto that year at from $1.90 to $2.50. In 1881, the highest was
£6 5s.; the lowest £5 10. ; the average £5 18s. 5d. Now there was a difference of
£6 5s. in 1881, and £8 in 1879; but we paid more in 1881 in Toronto than in 1879,
owing to the high rate of ocean freights. Pig iron tho same way.

-Mr. Bain :-I suppose you use more iron than formerly relatively ?-Yes, Sir.
Q. More parts are made of iron ?-Yes; well we use a great deal of steel too.

By M1r. Trow:
Q. low does the weights of the articles compare with what they were in 1878?

-They are about the same as in 1878, that is in the machines that I build. Of
course, there are some makers who build light reapers that are not so heavy.

Q. Are your reapers as heavy as formerly ?-We are not doing much in reapers
.now; we are doing most largely in thrashers and engines.

By te Citairnan:--
Q. Are the thrashers about the same weight?-There,is little more iron in

them.
Q. Still you can sell them as cheaply as ever ?-Cheaper ; that is to say, taking

into consideration the work and the material, they are cheaper now than they were
ten years ago.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. That is owing to the price of the raw material ?-No, it is owing to the new

machines we have put in, and the appliances we are using to incroase the produc-
tion.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. I suppose whon you invested in new iachinery in 1878, it was with aview

to turning out a great auount of finished:wbrk in proportion te the. labour ?..-Well
we are continually improving.

Q. Do you send engines to the North-West ?-Yes, Si'.
Q. Will you be -able to do business there in that.line? Y Yes, Sir.
Q. What class of boilers do yon make, uprigiht or loc rmotive'?-Locomotive.
Q. Specially for portable engines.-Yes; portable engiaes for thrashing machine.
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By 3Mr. Trow:-
Q. There were none of these articles needed in the North-West prior to 1878 ?-

They were needed as much thon, but they were not called for.
Q. You are aware of the proportion of population there in 1878, compared with-

,what it is now. A denso population, you mustj admit, requires more material than
a small on.-Yes.

Q. Did you do much business prior Ito .1878 in the North-West ?-In 1876, we
made two shipments of $850; in 1877, two of $1,200; in 1878 there were no ship-
ments; in 1879, there was a shipment of $2,000; in 1880, fourteen shipments,
amounting to $37,700; and in 1881, seventeon shipments, amounting to 842,000.

.By Mr. Rain:-
Q. Do you know anything as to the quantity of American goods that competed

with yours in the North.West during these periods ?-No, Sir; butI understand from.
agentleman who has come from there that they cannot bring American engines in
there now. We sel a ton-horse power at $800 here, for which they ask $900 on the
American side; and for the same class of goods in England they ask £180 sterling.

Q. So that whother you had the duty or not you would have the advantage of
the market. -Of course their market bas gone up, owing to the increased demand;
they, nevertheless, made this a sort of slaughter market previous to the introduction
of the Tariff.

Q. I suppose the presont improved times there have advanced nrices in almost
everything ?-We have not advanced our prices at all.

Q. No; but I arm speaking of the American side -I cannot say as to that.
Labor bas gone up there, though, and I suppose prices have increased thero.

Q. Do you know anything regarding the freight rates from Chicago and St. Paul
to ffinnipeg as compared with rates froin here to Chicago ?-They are enormous.
They charge as much from St. Paul to Emerson as they do from Toronto to St. Paul.
The average rate for a carload is $293, and out of that they get $152 from St. Paul.

By .Mr. Trow :-
Q. Do you get special rates ?-Yos.
Q. What is the duty now ?-We pay no duty.
Q. I mean our duty on American goods going into the North-West.-Twenty-

five per cent.; it was formerly 17½.
Q. That amounts almost to prohibition, does it not ?-No, I think not. I get

American goods even here. We get in fact two or three articles from the United
States that we have always dealt with thom for, as we think we can do better with
them than buying them here.

Q. Are your patterns cbiefly American ?-No, they are my own.
Q. Do you make any reapers now ?-Yes.
Q. Have you sent any to the North-West ?-No, I have not sent any to the

North-West.
Q. What do yon generally send ?-Thrashing machines and portable engines.
Q. What is the price of your thrashing machines ?-From $ 1,075, with a portable

engine, up to $1,175. We make different kinds; ton, twelve, fourteon and sixteen
horse power. We have tread power machines, too. We are sonding some down to
Halifax. They are machines that a horse walks on; he walks on a platform.

By the Chairman:
Q. You find a market in Nova Scotia for these?-Yes.

By Mr. Bain :-
Q. I suppose the sale of these bas gone out in Ontario ?-There are a"very few

used in Ontario, but you cannot sell anything else in the Lowor Provinces.
Q. low does the Tariff affect the other raw material that you use ? Has it not

a prejudicial effect ?-I do not feel it. Our increased output more than out.balances
that.

Q. las it added anything to the cost of your raw material; there are a variety
Of imported articles required in your. machines ?-We have net increased the cost of
anything; our list remains the same.

AV½
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Q. You purchase at just the old rates ?-Yes. The rate of wages bas increased,
I do not know whether it will go on increasing much longer.

Q. Have you bad any strikes ?-NLot exactly; but I have to keep the hands
quiet.

By Mr. Trow
Q. What has been the proportion of increase in wages ?-Ten or fifteen per cent

this yéar.
Q. Do you manufacture ploughs ?-Yes.
Q. Do you send away to the North-West ?---No. I am going gradually ont of

ploughs, and into a specialty. We used to sell a number of ploughs before I was
burned out in 1874.

By Mr. (oughlin
Q. Have you iucreased the price of ploughs ?-No, Sir.

By Mr. Trow ;
Q. Do you manufacture seed drills ?-Yes.
Q. Do you send any of these out to the North-West ?--No. I sent some up in

1878, but none since.
By Mr. Bain

Q. I suppose you find your improved machinery facilities is cheaponing the pro.
duct very much ?-Yes. We are trying our skill in that direction al[ the time. We
are putting in a new machine this year, that in 1879 cost $6,000, for rivetting bolers,
It does the work of six gangs of men. One man and two or three holpers do the
work of six sets of riveters.

Q. That will enable you to increase your output and to produce more cheaply
than formerly ?-Yes.

By Mr. Trow
Q. Do you use coal ?-Yes.
Q. What quantity in a year ?-About 200 tons, and perhaps a little more.
Q. Does the duty affect you any ?-1 expect it does a little.
Q. Do you add the duty as an addition to the cost of the article ?-No.
Q. Yo must have a sum equal to the duty ?-As I said before, our profits at the

end of the year do nOt seem to be affected by it on account of the increased output.
Q. The purchasing power of the people is better than formerly on account of

the good cropp ?-That might have had something to do with it. Providence has
blessed us with good crops, and we are thankful for them.

Q. Are you able to get special rates in consequence of your coal coming to
Canada ?-1 get cheap freights-return cargoes.

Q. Do you import your own coal ?-Sometimes I import it.
Q. Do the dealers on the other side make special concessions to you ?-Some.

times.
Q. To what extent ?-They understand the Tariff we have to pay, and give us a

larger discount sometimes.
Q. How much a ton discount do you think they allow yon ?-I could not say.

I have not noticed the coal so much as other items.
By the Chairman:

Q. In what other items have yon noticed that they give yon an advantage over
their own people ?-In varnish, blts, and other things.

Q. That is they sell to the Canadian cheaper than to their own people ?-They
give us a larger discount.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. I suppose our Custom House officers go over your invoice at the boundary?

-Yes.
By the Chairman

Q. To some extent then the duty is taken out of the American purchasers in the
United States ?-Yes. They do not like to lose their own customers, andthey make
efforts to retain them. Our Canadian varnish is not so good as the American on
account of the want of age.
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By .Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. I suppose they calculate to lose half the duty ?-Yes.

By the Ohairman
Q. Do JE understand you to say that yon can build a portable engine cheaper

than they can manufacture them for in Eagland ?-I am selling them for less than
they sell them for there.

By Mir. Trow :-
Q. Are the articles similar ?-Yes.
Q. Are yours as good ?---Yes.
Q. How do you account for your building them cheaper, thon ?---I suppose I

bave less profits.
Q. Is not labour cheaper in England ?-I do not know that it is.
Q. Are the raw materials cheaper ?--Yes ; in this way : there is the difference

of freigbt and duty.
Q. That seems extraordinary ?-It seems anomalous. When I was in Phia.

delphia exhibiting a portable engine, the President of the Royal AgrieulturIl
Society of England, John Coleman, noticed the price on my engine, and asked me a
similar question to that which you have put, how it was I produced the engine s0
cheaply. He said ho paid £180 sterling for one a few weeks before he left, and he
was one of the judges. I told him I could not account for it in any other way than
that I suppose we got less profits. Of course we know the iron costs them less
than it costs us.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. 1 suppose they build heavier machines than we do ?-As a general thing;

but the greatest difBeulty has been to dispense with weight.
Q. And make the engine more portable ?-To make them more portable. We

could make them heavier with less trouble and put a cheaper class of goods in them.
Q. I suppose yon. use steel ?-We use Landore Siemen's steel in the fire boxes.

There is no duty on it. It is free, and I hope it will continue so. We test all our
boilers before they go out up to 200 ibs. hydraulic pressure.

By the Chlirman :-
Q, From your experience in the manufacture of reapers and mowers, hoes,

rakes and various other implements, do you think they can be sold to tho farmer
cheaper under the present Tariff than under the former Tariff ?-I think so.

Q. And of as good a quality ?-Yes; on account of the increased domand, we
can mako more of thom, and as I said, when a man is educated to one particular
machine, he can produce more in a day than if ho was taken off to work on a
number of articles.

By Mr Trow
Q. Is there much competition in your line ?-Very keen c'>mpetition.
Q. Where is it located ?-It is increasing all the time. There are establish-

-monts at Stratford, Fingall, and Clinton.
Q. Are they making thrashing machines at Stratford ?-Yos.
Q. Who is ?-Macpherson. Thera is an establishment at London. I think there

isanother already there. On Lake Erie there is another. Watson, of Ayr, did
make thom. Thore is a manufactory at Hamilton; also F. W. Glenn is making
then. Brown, at Napaneo, makes them, and another party at Smith's Falls.

Q. Do you make any seif-binders ?-No, Sir.
Q. Is yours a stock company ?-No; it is my business. My brother has also an

interest in it.
Q. I suppose you cast up your accounts yearly ?-Yes, Sir. We take stock every

year.
Q. Could you give the Committee any idea of your annual profits ?-Perhaps

they would want to go into manufacturing themselves if I did.
By the Chairman:-

Q. I would like to ask you this question. 1h the plan of confining themselves
particularly to the manufacture of one line of implements being adopted by manufac-
turers pretty generaliy ?-Yes.
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Q. Then the resuit of that will be to give botter implements and at a cheapor
rate ?-Yes.

By lr. Trow
Q. When you are casting up your profits at the end of the year, do you allow for

interest on the plant, interest on your investment ?-We generally take into col.
sideration the capital invested.

Q. At the rate of 5 per cent. ?-Oh yes; more than that.
Q. What do you allow for the wear of machinery ?-We allow for depreciation.

Then we have bad debts to contend with. It takes us three years before we can tell
about these. Now, this year's production we shall not get anything for until January,
February and March next year; and so on from year to year. The system means
thirty months credit.

Q. You do not calculate much on bad debts. The farmers are good payera ?-
Well, they are very slow sometimes, and we have to wait patiently on them.

By Mr. Bain :-
Q. How do your wholesale rates on your goods compare with your wholesale

rates of for mer years ? Have you made concessions in the wholesale rates, or have
the agents' profits been affected ?-1 have not sold at wholesale rates. We soli to
commission agents who get 10 per cent. commission. I never went into that whole.
sale business.

Q. Their commissions are on the selling value of the article ?-Yes.
By Mr. Trow :-

Q. Have you an agent in Manitoba ?-Yes.
Q. And yon forward your goods to him ?- Yes.
Q. Does ie seil on commission for yon ?-He sells on commission. He, of.course,

employs other agents under him. We bave an agent in Halifax, and one in St.
John.

Q. Have the Americans competed with you in your home market of late years?
-Not since 1847 or 1848.

Q. I suppose you have practically had the Ontario market free from compati.
tion ?-Except around the border. 0f course, a little came in there, but not much.

Q. Have you any competition in St. John ?-Yes.
Q. What class of goods do you send there ?-Thrashers, principally.

By the Chairman:
Q. Has your trade with the Lower Provinces increased since the present Tariff

came into operation ?- Yes. I do not think they have entered their machinesthere
at their proper value-the machines that they are bringing in.

Q. They are still bringing some in, then ?-A few; but the importations are
decreasing.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. Have you sent any to Prince Edward Island ?-No, sir; I have not.
Q. What proportion of your output do yon send down to the Maritime Prov.

inces?-Within the last two years it has incrcased, but not a great deal. Still itkeeps
increasing. It is not a very large percentage that we have sent down there within
the last two years in implements. In 1874, 1 sent 850,000 worth of machinery down
there, but it consisted principally of niills and mill machincry.

Q. Do you send as much now ?-No, we do not now. The lumber trade has
been very dull down there for the last few yoars. It is improving a littie just now.
We have a patent machine for edging deals. It will edge 45,000 feet at least,. in ten
hours.

Q. How do your freight rates East compare with those West ?-They are a good
deal cheaper East than West.

Q. Do you ship by the Intercolonial ?-Yes.
By the Chairman:-

Q. Do you manufacture saw mills ?-Yes.
Q. What is the capacity of one of yours ?-Forty.five thousand in ten hours. I

made an edging machine for Mr. Snowball, and put the first in for him as an experi-
ment.
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Q. What is the cost of a machine of that kind ?-Five hundred dollars.
Q What does that include- all the machinery ?-All the machinery for edging

dealb. It is what we call an edging machine. Theywere edgingdeahk with a single
saw previous to that. My brother was down.there and asked them why they did not
use the double edger. The reply was that our Ontario machines were too light and
were useless. My brother said ho thought we could put one in thnt would suit, and
Mr. Snowball said he would give us the privilege of putting one in, but on certain
conditions. It was to edge for two gangs, and if it did not do that successfully I was
to take it ont, to pay the costs while the machinery was stopped, and to pay damages.
I made the machine and sent it down. They put it in and 8t arted it. The fiTst thing
I heard was a message, saying, "Make me three more." With that I sent a number
of machines down there and sold them to Stewart & Co.,"and to Hon. W. Muirhead. I
sold quite a number of themn, and quite revolutionized the edging of deals out there.

The examination of NATEANIEL Cu-Ro E was resumed.
By the Chairman:

Q. I think that when we closed your evidence yesterday, you were relating your
experience with roference to the prico of hardware, and I will .ask you again to give
your experience with regard to what you further desire to add as to your knowledge
of the cost of hardware ?-And farm implements generally I su ppose. Three years
ago this spring, I was up in the Province of Manitoba, and I saw .while there, more
ploughs at the Portage and at Gladstone, than I ever saw in the Province of Ontario,
in any two places. They were manufactured in the -United States, and I-purchased
one of them for my son, giving for·it the sum of $31, and on mny return, that .whole,
lot of ploughs were gone. I was storm-stayed, and I remained at that place for a,
couple of days or more, and I engaged in conversation with the Amorican agent for
these ploughs. Ife said that they iad got in a freeh cargo of these ploughs, but
that they would have to sell them at a loss I think, because a firm down in Arnprior
-which is in the Province of Ontario--were furnishing these very identical
articles foi' $3 a plough cheaper. I said to him: "How can they afford to sell the
ploughs cheaper than you-cán," and he replied, it is all on account of the Tariff.
Implements of ail kinds were supplied to that marke',t from the United States, pre-
vious to the Tariff, but I am told that very fow.farming implements go to that section
of the cou nt y at the present time froin the-United States. As for farming imple-
ments in our section.of the country-.---.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. In reference to those ploughs, Mr. Carrie, I ask yon as a candid man-and

you kiow pretty wel 'what sort of ploughs were made in Canada at that time-are
you awar that not a single plough, which was made in the Province of Ontario or
in tho Dominion, was serviceable for use in the North-West hnds-at that date I
mean ?-I have told you candidly, Mr. Trow, what this man told me and what I saw-
with My own eyes.

Q. It is no matter what he told you?--This came under my own observation.
He said to me: , Lot us walk over and examine the qualities of these two ploughs,"and
he held that the plough which was made at Arnprior was just as good as the plough
which they, the American firm, made, and I for my part could see no difference
between the qualities of these two ploughs.

Q. He might not see the difference in the quality of those ploughs; but you as,
an old farmer and a good. agricultur-alist, must have known the differen ce. The Can-
adian plough would not cleave in the soil of that country ?-The Caniudian plough
was made of the very same material, and it was of the very same .pati ern; and if
you had a spy-glasa you could not have detected the difference between these two,
ploughs-between the Canadian and American.

By Mr. Coughlin
Q. The Canadian plough -was as good as the American ?-It was equally as good.
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By Mr. Trow:-
Q. All ploughs of Canadian make had to be thrown aside by the old agricul.

turalsts, when they were tried up in that country.?-It is true, that the old style of
plough- board had to be thrown asidIe when it was tried in the soil of that province,
but this Arnprior plough was nauufactured out of the same material apparently,
and it was of the same quality and of the same pattern as the plough which was
made in the United States.

By M1r. Coughlin :-
Q. The Canadian plough had bcen especially manufactured for the use of the

farmers up in the Province of Manitoba ?-It was made especially for that purpose,
but there is a large quantity of them now manufactured in the city of London. They
are made especially for uso in the North-West Territories.

By Mr. Bain :-
Q. Did you sce the Arnprior plough of which you speak?---I did not examine

it particularly. I saw thein just as they were brought in, in the rack.
Q. Yon do rot know how these ploughs operated afterwards ?---No, I do not

know how they operated. Only my son wrote home to me, that the plough of Oan.
adian make was in use there now, and that it had entirely superseded the Ameri.
eau plough.

Q How long a time is that ago ?-I had several letters fron my son abouta
year ago. He wrote me about the ploughs, and stated that having broken bis
plough he had to buy another of them.

By Mr. Coughlin:- -
Q. And he bought a plough of Canadian make.I suppose ?-Yes, he did.

Bi M1fr. Bain:
Q. That was about a year afterwards ?-.Yes, it was.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. It was in the year 1878, when you were up in the North-West?--It was three

years ago this spring that I was up there.
Q. That was in the year 1879 ?-Yes ; and we were all told that when the

the Nat ional Policy came into force, it was going to increase the price of farm im-
plements, and to my own knowledge, in our own village, farm implements, reapers,
and mowers, and hay-rakes, and ploughs are cheaper at the present time than what
they were in the year 1878.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. Have you bought any of these implements since the year 1878?-Yes; I

bought a reaper which was manufactured in our own village in a factory which
sprang into existence since the year 1878; and I paid for it the sum of $85. Sach a
resper cost $100 before the National Policy had any existence.

Q. And you bought it for $85 ?-Tes. Of course I got it a little lower in price
by paying cash for it.

By.Mr. Irow
Q. This is nt due to keen competition in business ?-~Yes; in my judgment that

price is owing 1 keen competition in business. In the surrounding cities and towns
the samo articles are manufactured ; and the older establishments would naturally
like to run a new beginner.

Q. But very few establishments were working in those times ?-Oh, yes;aill
were working.

Q. And the profits were eriormous ?-They were working at London and St.
Thomas, and all around there. They were manufacturing large numbera of these
machines. Nîr. Elliott told me this year, that last year he manufactured 125 self.
binding machinos, and that be shipped 100 of them to the Province of Manitoba,
while twenty five of them were for other parts of the Dominion; so that yo can
very clcarly see that Ontario in Canada is likely to become the work shop for the
great North-West.

Q. Do you know what the priceaof iron harrows is ?-They are of different
prices.
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Q. I allude to those which are made in four sections ?-They are of different
qualities; and they are of differont prices.

Q, But what is the price of good harrows?-What one man would cal a good
harrow, aiother man might call a very inferior harrow. There is the revolving
harrow.

Q. I do not mean that kind; but a harrow which you, for instance, wo>uld wish
to use ?-There is the curved toothed barrow, and there is the straight toothed
harrow; but what would suit one man might not suit another.

Q. Do you know the price of harrows ?- know what their price was some
years ago when I purchased them.

Q. That is the value of them ?-Well, I paid $14 for a set of iron harrows.
Q. Those harrows sold a few years ago for as much as $35 and $40 each; and

now they vary in price fron $18 to $30 each, so that the makers of them reaped
enormous profits. It is not the National Policy, but it is the competition which has
reduced them price. An enormous srofit was obtained by the manufacturer on that
article.-I bought a good iron harrow five or six years ago, for $14. I got it at the
wholesale price from the agent who sold them in our village. I do not know when
they were worth $35 and $40.

By Mr. Cougiin :-
Q. Iow many years ago is that ?-It was about six years ago.
Q. I never knew iron harrows to be $35 and $10 each in our section of the

country.-And such is not my knowledge.
By tM&e Chairman:-

Q. Do you think, Mir. Currie, that the competition which has been created by
the National Policy, and the consequence of giving to our manufacturers a larger
market has had the result of actually reducing the costof farm implements ?-I have
not the least doubt as to that matter. The National Policy gives to the Canadian
manufacturer more immediately the control of our own market, and enablos him to
sell more of the implements which he manufactgres.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. I suppose, Mr. C urrie, that you nover made agricultural implements; and

that you know nothing about their production, except as a matter of opinion; you
profess to be a farmer do you not ?-It is little more than a matter of opinion when
a man buys an article and pays his money for it.

Q. Yes; but as to the other matters, you do not know anything personally
about them ?-I am not engaged i the business, but 1 have bought agrieultural
implenents, and I know what I have paid for thom.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Your oxperience in this respect is very limited, is it not ? Yon buy a harrow

in a life time, I suppose ?-Oh, yes; I have bouglit a good manyof thom in my time.
Q. How cones it that you use thom up so fa.st ?-With reforence to the price of

nails, there i8 siuuh a difference of opinion between my evidence and the evidence of
the witness who preceded me. I stated that the price of nails was much lower than
it was before the National Policy came into operation. The question was asked me,
I thinkr, " Would not nails be still lower if iron was admitted into this country free of
duty ?" and myanswer to that was, that I had no doubt of that, if we did not require
revenue; but 1 hoped that the day was not far distant whon our Government would
take steps to encourage a company to manufacture all sorts of iron in the Dominion
of Canada, including steel rails as well, which would obviate for us our present neces-
Fity of going to the Old Country in order to buy these articles. It appears to me to
be a great fallacy on our part not to try and develop, as fully as it is possible, the
resources of our own country, and not to manufacture our iron here at home, when
we have such an abundance of the ore. But nails are evidently cheaper in price than
they wero previous to the coming in operation of the National Policy.

Q. The manufacture of any article depends very much on the situation of the
raw material which is required for such a business, upon the proximity of the mate-
rials required to each other. For instance, the. manufacture o. ron fron the material
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of iron ore, it is advisable to have the one near a coal district; and you must beaware
that in the State of Pennsylvania both elements are found together, and, as it were,
combined: this is a very important factor to enable the business to be carried on sue.
oessfully ?-No doubt that is important.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Can you give us any further information about hardware, Mr. Currie?-I

can state nothing more in this relation than what I gave in my evidence taken yes.
terday. Hardware of different kinds is reduced in price. This is the case with
8pades, &c.

Q. I think that we questioned you with respect to the prices of woollen and of
cotton goods, did we not ?-Yes, you did.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Have you not bought somne cutlery lately for the house-such- as knives and

forks ?-I cannot say as to that, my wife does that part of the busines.
By the Clairman :-

Q. Has the home market for farm produce on the whole increased and improved
under the operation of the Tariff in your opinion, Mr. Currie ?-I think that it lias
enlarged and improved under the influence of the National Policy. I think that it
has increased. It bas given to our farmors the control of their own market; and the
effect of the Tariff bas been toprevent American grains cominginto competition with
our own grains; and this necessarily increased the price of our own grains.

By Ar. Trow :
Q. What bas it increased the price of ?-It bas increased the price of farm pro.

duce of ail kinds.
Q. What bas it increased in price ? Naine any particular thing that it bas im.

proved in price ?-You may take ail kinds of grain, and you will find that such i the
case.

Q. Has it increased the price of oats ?-Yes, it has.
Q. If the duty on onts has increased the price of them in Canada, how is it that

the price of oas is bigher in the United Statesthan itis here?-That doesnot'matter.
That is owing to the quantity of the supply.

Q. Do you tbink that any sane man would bring oats at the present time from
the United States into Canada. when the price of them is 10 cents a bushel bigher
over there than it is bere? Would a man be Eane if le did such a thing? Do you
knew what the price of oats is in the United States at the present time ?-No, I do
not.

Q. Do you know what the price of oats is in Glencoe at the present time?-Yes,
I do.

Q. What is the price of them thero?-It is 40 cents a bushel.
Q. Well, they are worth 46 cents a buslel in the City of Chicago ?----Iwas going

to answ'er your question in this way-
Q. Would a man be sane, were he to buy oats at 4G cents a bushel in Chicago

and psy the duty on them and sell them for 40 cents a bushel ere lin Canada?-I
fancy that no sane man would advocato the policy which would enable the American
farrner to have the free use of our Canadian market, as long as they exclude Our
farmers from their market.

Q. When we have a surplus, what effect has such a policy on our prices in Can.
ada? If we have a surplus, is it not to our advantage to procure the whole carTylng
trade of the United States, and to allow their agricultural produce to pus throug;
our country ? lis this not to our advantage ?-I do not sée how you want me to answer
that question. I think that you bave already said no sane man would advocate go
and so, and I fancy, for my part, that no saune man would advocate the propriety of
allowing American farm produce to cone into direct competition with our farm pro-
duce lice of all dity, when we are obliged to raise a certain amount of revenue in
-order to carry on the governmental machinery of this country.

Q. We do not raise a revenue from this source..-As far as our carrying trado is
-concerncd, the duties which are placed on agricultural products do not affect the car-
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rying trade, because the Americans eau ship their produce through our country ini
bond, and we can consequently have all the advantages which the control of this car-
rying trade would confer on us under any other circumstances.

Q. No; the bonded system does not allow this.-I hope that there will be no
exhibition of temper over what one old farmer will say.

By Mr. Bain :-
Q. You think that the duty has advanced the price of oats ?-1I certainly do.
Q. How much bas it changed the price of oats ?-I cannot go into the figures

however. But supposing that they are so low this year, under the operation of the
Tarif, it cannot be said that it bas not advanced the price of grain by giving us the
control.

Q. We were speaking of the specific item of oats.- By giving us the control of
our own market, any person must understand that 8,460,000 bushels of corn thrown
into the Dominion of Canada-as bas been the case under the late régeme-and com-
ing into direct competition with our own coarse grains, must affect the prices of
them.

Q. But I am asking you specially how much do you think that the duty bas in-
creased the price of oats ?-In answer to Mr. Trow's question, as to about how much
the duty upon oats bas affected their price in Canada, I will just say this : Mr.
Trow said, how could.the admission of American produce affect our market if we had
a surplus ?-that was his question. But I think that it is very easy for any gentle-
man to see how it could affect our market, although we have a very large surplus.
There are certain times and certain seasons 'of the year when ihe home demand
raises the price of our agricultural produce higher than the prices which are
obtained in the European market, will justify, and if the Americans at such a
period have the right to take advantage of this demand, and of such circumstances,
and throw their grain into competition with ours on our own market free of duty,
this will injure our own farmers' interests, will it not?. In the year 1876, the
price of grain was raised in our section of the country ; this was either in 1876 or in
1877-to a very high price. It became higher than it was at that tim in the
United States market, but the buyers imported half-a-dozen car-loads of grain fron
the United States free of duty; this was just at the commencement of the harvest and
it had the effect of reducing the price of grain at once. Now, although we export
alarge quantity of grain that gave the American market the 'right of taking
advantages of the market on our side of the line, and such a system compels our
farmers to pay the ocean freight on grain for 3,000 miles, over to the Liverpool
markct. It is just so every year, whenever there is a scarcity before the barvest
of grain in Canada, because we can bave our elevator8 full of thoir grains before
our own grain is cut. Then, it necessarily follows that we have got to send our
grain to Liverpool, instead, of compelling the United States to send the grain
which they would send over Io us to that market. I fancy that no sane man, I use
the expression, as Mr. Trow bas employed it, would say that the Americans should
be able to sond a bushel of wheat into the Dominion of Canada if he could make the
Urited States send it to the Liverpool market in order to dispose of it; therefore,
I hold that we have no rilght to throw our own mnarkets open to the American
farmer free of duty, as long as they shut their markets against the admission of
our grain, because such a policy on our part would place the Amorican farmer
20 per cent. ahead of the Canadian fariner.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Are you not; aware that one-half of our mills are at the present time standing-

idie for the want of sufficient grain to keep them running ?-I fancy that any mills
which are idle at the pr esent time, stand idle for want et money, for want of capital,.
with which to buy grain; but if you adopt Mr. Wallace's policy and make money,
you can easily get over that obstacle.

Q. That policy would suit Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk) but it would not suit
ne.-I heard something said in connection with the subject of grain yesterday, that
the National Policy was the means of driving capital ont of this country in conneo-
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tion with the manufacture of oatmeal. I heard a gentleman say in Toronto, previous
to the adoption of the National Policy, that the Americans bad put such a high Tarifl
on the oatmeal which passed from Canada to the United States, that lie would be
obliged to remove his capital which was embarked in this business to the other side
of the line, where he could manufacture the oats of the United States into oatmeal,
and send the oatmeal over here free, and supply the market of the whole of the
Dominion of Canada; and I think that the change which bas taken place in connee-
tion witl this industry has been more due to that account than to any other reason.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. Have you had any experience in connection with the manufacture of oat,

meal ?-I have used some of it at the table.
Q. But you have not manufactured any of it, have you ?-No, Sir, I have not.
Q. We will nov go back to the question of oats. Have you any idea as to how

much the price of oats has been increased per bushel in Canada, in consequence of
the existence of the Tariff?-No, I have not.

Q. I suppose you have sold oats occasionally like other farmors ?-Yes, I have
done so for many years.

Q. I suppose that you have made up in your books your profit on these trans.
actions?-Ycs, but we farmers only pay our way; we do not make up our profits.

Q. How much more have you obtained per bushel of oats in consequence of the
duty which bas been placed on oats ?-No; 1 could not speak as to that point, I can
only state the fact.

Q. You have never made up a general statement in this relation ?-The effect of
the Tariff has been the means of turning deficits into surpluses, and that is a great
satisfaction to the farmers of this country.

Q. I only asked you as to what was the farmers' direct interest in the Tari,
and you are not able to say how much you think you have gained on each bushel of
oats which you have sold ?-One cannot tell as to the exact amount of the profit on
each bushel.

Q. Is there any other grain which you can mention on which you have made a
specific gain in price in consequence of the Tariff? And if so, what is the amount
of such gain ?-No. I cannot say.

Q. Is this the , case with pease and barley, for instance ?-The farmers of this
country raap a géneral gain, owing to the fact that the Tariff has given them the
control of our own market

Q. And that is all that you are able to state in this relation ?-Yes.
Q. You can only state that the farmers have obtained a general gain from the

effects of the Tariff ?- Yes.
Q. You are not able to say that the farmer is 2 or 3 cents richer on each bushel

of grain in consequence of the existence of those duties ?-I have not the least doubt
in my own mind that ho bas gained more than that on each bushel of grain; but at
the same time it is impossible, under the circumstances, to say what is the exact gain
which ho hai made through the existence of those duties.

Q. Whatever may be the gain ho has made, it is intangible-it is merely a
general gain ?-Yes.

By 31r. Wallace (South Norfolk):-
Q. You have known of American wheat having been in ported under the Mac.

kenzie régime, with the effect of bringing down the price of wlat in your own tow?
-Yes; 1 bave already stated that.

Q. llow much did that importation decrease the price of Canadian wheat?-
-Canadian wbeat was worth $1.50 at that time, and some farmers would scarcely sell
their wheat at that figure. They were .asking more. There was lots Of wheat in
.the country at the time; but they were asking far higher prices. However, after
the importations in question, the price of wheat fell te $1.25 a bushel.

Q. And, thus the importation of American wheat at that time caused a clear
loss of 25 cents a bushel on the wheat, which was hold by the farmer.i in that neigh-
borhood ?-Yes; that is tho case.
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By Mr. Bain.-
Q. How about the consumer? Ifow did this state of things affect him ?-As far

as the consumer was concerned, I do not think that the increase,which thon took place
in the price of whoat, affected him at all, bocauso, as a rule, when the price of grain is
high, the scale of wnges is high also.

Q. But -what was the effect of this increase upon the consumer at that specific
time. I suppose that this was in the bad days of the rule of the Mackenzie Govern-
ment?-A great deal has been said about the good cvops with which Providence has
favoured the present Governmont; but I had just as good crops, and I raised just as
much to the acre during the last three years of Mr. Mackensie's reign as I have
raised at the present time and since the removal of the Mackenzie Governrment from
oflice; Isuppose that in the whole of tbe western peninsula of the Province of Ontario,
the farmers have had as large a yield to the acre, previous to the year 1878, as they
have had since the year 1878.

Q. But with reference to this particular occasion, it occurred under the Mac-
kenzie régimie, did it not ?-Yes, it did.

Q. That must have been the case when American grain was brought into this
country froc of duty ; you would not submit to that indignity at the present time ?-
I know that it happened a year or two before the Mackenzie Government left office.

Q. But this Government has taken the power, in case flour gets too high iný
price, to take the duty off, and prevent Canadian farmers taking advantage of the-
riso in tho price of grain.-I am aware of that circumstance. If the people were in
a state of starvation, no doubt the Government would do so.

Q. And the peoplo who were asking two and tbree cents a bushel more fir their
grain than it was wortb, might find their influence on the Government no longer of
any avail ?-I am not aware that any farmer has asked two or three cents more for
his grain than it was worth.

Q. I suppose that you have the same farmers in"your section of the country that
we bave in ours ?-I am aware that during the Russian war, grain went up very high.
in price.

Q, But at this particular time which you have mentioned, there was lots of grain
in your neighborhood, and yet the farners were holding on for a higher price.-Yes,
that was the case.

Q. And it was $1.50 a bushel at that time.- Quite a number who had grain on
hand would have liked to got a better price for it, if they could.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Does not the price of grain fluctuate suddenly?-I suppose hat every

gentleman in Canada is aware of that fact.
Q. How do you know that it was the introduction of _ir.Amrican grain which

redneed the price of grain in the place you have mentioned on that occasion?. Was
not the quotation, which you have statel, telegraphed at the tie·from the Old
Countiy ?-It was not at that time.

Q. That is only your opinion ?-It is more than, my mero opinion ; Ior I ex-
amined the prices which were current at the time in the Liverpol narket as well
es the prices which were given in the markets of our own country, apd ofthe United
States.

Q. Was the price of wheat reduced al over the Dominiopen -f. .C.anada,:o n that,.
particular day ; or was it reduced in price merely in the villag' of Glencoe ?-I do
not say that the price of grain was then reduced on any.one particular day; but it
was not at Glencoe especially that this occurred. At other places in that section of
the country, whore there were large flour mills running, and which had to be kept
aupplied with wheat, they did not want to pay the.price which the Canadian farmers
in the vinicity asked for their grain, and they sent to the United States and brought,
Over several car loads of wheat; and I can give you no other answer than that;

Q. But a few car loads of wheat arriving iu your town would not· affect the
whole business of the country, would it ?-I presume that if a few car loads of wheat
Wero brought in from the United States, or if half-a-dozen car loads were brought.
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over for each mill, or if this were contiaued week after week, until the supply that
could be obtained in the vicinity of the mills would change and lower in price, it
'would affect the price of grain in the locality.

By the Chairman :-
Q. Have you seen, Mr. Currie, the saeno offect produced on the price of oats, by

the importation of American oats or American corn into this country ?-American
corn.

Q. las this been the case in your experience ?-Large quantiLies of American
onts, and of American corn were imported into the Province of Ontario to the great
prejudice of the best interests of the Canadian farmer, previous to the introduction
-of the National Policy.

By MUr. Bain:-
Q. Were they brought into your neighbourhood ?-Yos, they were.

By Mr. Coughlin:
Q. Are you aware that the price of oats was raised from 8 to 10 cents a

bushel after the duty was put on oats in the spring of the year, 1879 -*in the Toronto
market?-I recolleet that there was a change in the price of oats at that time, and
an advance.

Q. And this occurred during the week when the duty was put on ?-Yes, it did.
Q. This vas proof positive, I should think of the beneficial affects of the duty in

the interest of the Canadian farmer ?-.Yes; we had, provions to the introduction of
-the National Policy, very large quantities of American corn imported into our own
village, and sometimes it was damaged in quality; and this was not very much in
the interests of our farmers.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Do yon think that the present Tariff has given encouragement and diversity

of employment te the various industrial classes of this country, and thereby retarded
eigration to the United States, and encouraged Canadians who have gone there to
return to this country ?-Yes, I do.

B'y 1r. Trow :
Q. How doyou know that such is the case ?--I know it by experience.
Q. Have any persons who have lived in your part of the country left it for the

United States ?-.-L saw some young men coming home from the State of Michigan
-when I was coming down here.

Q. They had got through with their lumbering operations I suppose ? Theygo
out to Michigan to engage in lumbering during the winter season, and they return
to this country in the spring, do they net ? Is that not the reason for the return of
these young mon ? -The Tariff bas certainly had a benoficial effect in this relation.

Q. How many extra mon havo you employed since the present Tarif came into
operation ?--I have already answered that question.

Q. The number is seven, is it not ?.-I do not say whether it ls seven or ten.
Q. Where do they come from ?---I said that I had a number more employed,

and that one young man who started a factory came from London. I answered that
-question vesterday.

'By the Chairman:-
Q. I think that I asked you a question with reference to the tendency to invest

capital in farm property at the present time under the existing Tariff ?-The price
-of farm property bas increased in our section of the country.

By Mr. Trow
Q. By how much has it increased in value ?-I cannot give an answerwith

reference to what is the fact in this relation, as far as the whole of the Dominion is
concerned. I can only tell yon what I know as far as our immediate section of the

-country is concerned, and in our neighbourhood the value of property bas risen at
least 10 per cent.

Q. The advance in value bas amounted to 10 per cent ?-Yes, it has.
Q. Do you mean to say that real estate bas inereased in value in your sectioa cf

-the countçy 10 per cent. ?-Yes, it has.
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By the Chairman:-
Q. Do yon think that the general condition of the farming and of the labouring

clasges bas improved under the present Tariff ?-I do think so. It has decidedly
improvt d. They are getting steady employment, and they are receiving botter
stages.Q. Have many people left your section of the country ?-People are now work-
ing full time ; and Ihave not heard during the last two or three years of any soup-
kiteionts boing supplied by citizens in different parts of the country in order to sup-
port the poor.

By 2r. Bain
Q. Did you use to have soup kitchons in the village of Glencoe ?-We had soup

kitchens a few years ago in the cties and towns.
Q. In wha city did they have them in your neighbourhood ?-They used to have

thom in the city of London.
Q. Yon live a long ways from the city of London, do you not ?-Oh no. We live

quite lose to London. We are only 30 miles from it.
Q You would not thon want a soup kitchen in your place ?-No ; but very often

wo lad to shi p tramps and porsons in search of relief off there from our place.
Q. 1 ith reference to the question of farm labour, how do the wages which are

paid tbi.s year compare with the wages which were paid during former years ?-They
are higl i at the present time than they were.

Q. i d how much higher are the iVages which are now paid ?-They are
increasod, :nd there is a great scarcity of hands'in our section of the country. The
farmer now bas to look out some time beforehand in order to engage hands to be
ready for the harvest.

Q. How much i8 the increase which lias taken place in the wages paid ?-Hands
are now very scarce.

Q. How much are you paying in wages this season ?-We are paying $20 per
month.

By Mr. Trow
Q. How do vou. account, Mr. Currie, for this scarcity of labour? Have the people

left the country ?/-Every person seems to have something to do for himself.
By JlMr. Bain :

Q. Have many people gone from your section of the country to the North-West
Territories ?-Somo persons have gone up there from our neighbourhood.

By the Chairman :
Q. Would you advise any steps.to be taken on the part of the Government with

the view of assisting farm labourers to come to this country from Great Britain, in
order that in this manner the supply of farm laborers in this country migbt be
increased ? -I think that this would be a very good stop to take, if we couli obtain a
proper class of Ihrm labourers, both male and female. It would at all events be a
great advantage to the Province-of Ontario, where farm labourera during the last few
years have been scarce.

Q. What suggestions, if any, are yo in a position to maike with a view to logis-
lation which is required to make agriculture more desirable and more profitable as an
oceupation ?-Well, that is a rather difficult question to unravel. I may say, how-
ever, that politiciarns and publie mon of a certain class are generally trying to array
the armro againit the manufacturer, when, as a matter of fact, the interests of both
these classes of society are so identical and so interwoven with each other, that it is
iapossible to promote the interests of the one witbout promoting the interests of the
other. If you logislate in a way that will promote the interests of the farming class,
In a very short time all the other classes in the community will find a bonefit accru-
ing to then through the prospority of this section of society. The interests of the
Inechanie and of the manufacturer, and of the farmer, in truth, go hand in hand; and
if yon legislato in such a mannor as to keep down the taxes of the people as much as
.possible, and not allow large deficits to roll up, I think that we will be all satisflei
and contented.
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By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Do yon think that it is good policy to have a large surplus ?-I do think so.
Q. You do, eh ?-I do. Certainly, I think so.
Q. Wall, I do not?-i cannot help what you think. I only say, in answer to

this question, that at the time of Confederation, we commenced the carer of the
Dominion of Canada with a clean sheet.

Q. Yes ? What thon ?-And we rau the machlnery of the country on a15 per
cent. Tariff.

Q. Yes ?-And wo rolled up, under such circumstances, such a largo surplustbat
the Government saw fit to place the articles of tea and coffeo on the free list; and
still we had a large surplus. Thon other circumstances caio over the country, and
these surpluses, with a 17ý or cent. Tariff, wore turned into deficits ; and if the late
Government, which retired, had remained in power and continued to roll up, large
deficit-, this would soon have ruined our credit in the money markets of the
world.

Q. Yes ?-And on that account I think that it would bo very well to have a rea.
sonable surplus on hand.

Q. A roasonable surplus ?-And we should apply that surplus to the reductionof
the National Debt.

Q. Do you- know how the revenue of this country is raised, and how the esti-
mates aro prepared ? Do you know on what basis all this is done ? You knowhow
this is accomplished, do you?-I do 'not think it necessary to go into those
matters.

Q. On what calculation are these prepared ? What are our exports and imports?
Is not the calculation to which I rofer based on the supposition of the revenue which
has been obtained during previous years ? And. if, in the event of a failure in the
crops, we import less, would this not decrease our revenue ?-I presume that the
Government of the country stands in about the same position to thOe Dominion of
Canada, over whose interests it guards, as a farmer does to the farm which he tills
and manages in his own individual interest; and if a farmer found himself at the end
of the year in possession of a surplus, I think that ho would be very unwise if he ex.
pended every dollar of that surplus and left himsolf without a dollar at his disposition
to run the machinery-of bis estate during the thon coming year, as his crop might
thon fail. And the same argument will apply to the Governinent of the country. It
is wise to have a fair surplus on: hand, so that a large amount of deficits will not roll
up and ruin our credit in the money markets of the wôrld.

Q. You have been an old munIcipal officer, have you not ?-Yes, I have.
Q. Do yon think that it would be a wise policy on the part of the reeve and

municipal council of your township to put on a certain rate of assessment on the in-
habitants, and thus accumulate $2,000 or $3,000, which would romain in their hands-
for a year or two ? Would it not be a more prudent policy for them to levy exactly
the rate which would produce the sum which was required for legitimatepurposes of
expenditure ?-Yes; if you know anything about municipal law, or municipal gov-
ernment.

Q. I am asking you that question.-You must know that the municipal council
cannot levy a rate which will bring in only the exact amount to a dollar thatwill be
required for the year in question. It is impossible to do so. You must leave alittle
margin; but when you speak of a surplus cf several thousand dollars on the part of a
municipal council, that is out of all proportion to the surplus which a Government
may accumulate.

Q. Is this often dono ?-That sum is out of all proportion to the surplus of the
Dominion; but it is well to have a surplus, and we have at the presont timie, in thO
county of Middlosex, a surplus which is laying over, waiting to be used at the proper
time. And overy municipal council, which acts wisely and prudently, should have a
surplus.

Q. Every municipal council'should have a surplus ?-They should have a certain
amount of surplus.
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By the Chairman:-
B. In order to pay off their debta. Is it wie to have a surplus over and above

thc payment of their debts ?-It is wise to have a surplus tu run the machinery forayear rather than be corpellcd to gi and borrow money for that purpose.
By .Mr. Wallace (South .orfolk)

Q. Is it viser to have a surplus than to have a largo dofcioney ?-Yes, certainly
it is.

Q. And to have to pay interest on such deficiency ? -Yes, certainly it is.
By Mr. Bain :

Q. From what source do wo collect our present Customi' revenue ?-We collect
it on importations.

Q• lio* do we get the present Customs revenue ? Out of whose pockets does it
come ?-You want me to go into the question of tho collection of the revenue ii all
departmnents, i nclud ing the Excise duties, I presume ?

Q. Take the Excise and the Custons' entries-those are levied in order to obtain
the revenue of the Dominion; who pays those duties?--I would say just this in
answer to that question-

Q. Out of whose pockets does this revenu' corne ?-I may say that I think
that it would be a very wise thing on the part of the Government to strike theEKeise
duty off malt and place the duty on the barrol of beer.

Q. Out of whos pockets do the duties which are paid come ? Whose money. is
this ?-You are asking me where this money cornes fron.

Q. Yes, where dues it comle from ? -I tell you that on every bushel of barley
which the brewer buys from the Canadian farmer he has to pay 72 cents to the Gov-
crnment for the right to make it into malt; and 1 say that this·is wrong. The
minner of imposing this duty shoald be changed, but this is the way in -which a por-
tion of the revenue is raised. Then we all kuow vory well that revenue is aiso raised
from imports whichcomo into thi.i country. I suppose that I need not go into the.
details as to the duties which are now in question.

Q. Out of whose pockets do the duties whici are placed on imports come ?-There
is a differece of opinion with regard to that matter.

Q. But I want to get your opinion, as to whose pockets this money corres out-of?
-But al cases and all articles in this relation do not occupy the same position. You
have heard bore to-day, thatsonetimes the American manulacturer and the American
coal dealer thinks*it advieable to keep control of the Canadian market, as was the
case under the old Customà' law, and that ho would in order to effect bis object, and
for the sale of retaining this market, make a certain sacrifice in lowering bis prices
on account of the imposition of the duty.

Ry ir. Trowt :
Q. Not nuch. He would not do that ?-I thiLk that it is my duty to state my

opinion; I think that this has been donc.
Q. I would like to know whether you think that the average Customs' revenue

comes out of the pockets of the .Americans, or out ol the pockets of the Canadian
Consumer, who finally pays the duty ?-We do not pretend to say that allour revenue
is collected on goods which are imported from the United States.

Q. I arn asking you a simple question, 1 am net aeking you for a politie'al address;
Iam question ing yon merely -with relation te a simple fact?-I am juLt telling you
what 1 bel ieve on this subject

Q. 'faking tho Customs duties generally, who pays them ?-I believe that in
EOme eses tho consumer pays the duty, and ilat in some cases the producer pays
the duty.

Q. I am speaking of the general Customs revenue. You are aware I suppose,that
'MO obtain the bulk of our revenue from Customs duties ?-L am well aware of all that.iremember vory well, that the Arnerican cattle buyers and the American sheep
bayers, w'hon they came over into our section of the country,. would.- sayj to thefarmers from whon they were purchasin.: "Here, I can only give you .83 for that
lamb, but I could give you $3.60 for it were it not for the20 per cent. duty"that we

41 Q
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have to pay when we take it across the b>rder." They would insist upon that price,
and they would finally get the lamb for $3, simply because thore was a duty to pay
on it before it crossed the lino. But other mon may say that the consumer pays the
duty.

Q. Thon you are not able to tell us. Mr. Currie, who pays the bulk of the duties
which we collect through the Customs Dopartment?-No, 1 am not able to do so;

Q. You have not considered the question have you ?-But if I did, and answered
it, I would not meet your vien s. I am satisfied we diffor complotely on that point.

Q. I do not knov about that, I think that I have asked you simply a civil que.-
tion ?-Oh yes, you bave.

Q. I do not know that I have said anything improper. If I have asked you an
unfair question, I take it back; but [ submit that 1 have simply asked you a civil
question. I asik you, who in your opinion pays the bulk of the Customs revenue
which wo collect ? if this is wrong, let the question b struck ont ?-I believe that
the bulk of the Customs revenue which we collect, is paid by the producer.

Q. I see. Then you do not believe that our own population pay the bulk of it?
-I think that the bulk of it is paid by the producer.

By the Chairman :-
Q. Do you think, Mr. Currie, that the prosent Tariff bas relieved the burden of

taxation to any extent from tho shoulders of the farming population of this country?
-Yes, I do think so. It has increased the number of our factories and consequently
it has incrcased tho number of the hands vho are employed in them; everyone of
these persons is a consumer, and each of thei coutributes towards the revenue of the
country.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk)
Q. Have your crops been botter during the last threo years than they were dur.

ing the previous six or soven years ?-No, my own crops have not been larger. I
have had very fair crops for a number of years past, but I do not see that My crops
wore botter during the past fow years than they were previously.

Q. Have the crops been botter as a rule in your noighbourbood during the last
threo years than they were before ?-No, they bave net been botter.

By Mr. Bain :
Q. But you live in a good neighbourhood, Mr. Currie. Land has gono up during

the last few years, instead of down, in your section of the country ? It must be a
good farming country whoro the price of land has gone up ?-It is a fair farming
country.

By M1r. Wallace (South Norfolkf):-
Q. I do not think thut land lias gone down in price, as a rule; it is net tbat

case with us ?-You will not get a vitness from the County of Middlesex, and it is a
very large and wealtby county, who will say that land bas depreciated in value.

By .Mr. Coughlin:
Q. Wili firrm land rent as high in your section of the country now as it would

bave rented thrceo years ago, or vill it rent higher ?-It vill rent for higher rates,
to my knowledgo.

And at this point the exarnination of this witness was closed.

ALEXANDEI MURRAY, M.P.P., appeared before the Comnittee, and was examined
as follows:-

By the ChLairnan
Q. Mr. Murray, I believo that you resido in the Province of Manitoba?-Yes,

I do.
Q. And I believo that you are a member of the Local Logislature of that Pro-

vince ?-Yes, I am.
By Mr. Trow

Q. What district do you represent in the Local Legislature, Mr. Murray?.-I
represent the district ot Assiniboine, whioh is the constituency which adjoins the
city of Winnipeg on the western bide.
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By the Chairman:-
Q. lave you a practical knowledge of the occepation of farming ?-Yes, I am a

irmer.
Bq Mr. Trow:-

Q. How long have you resided in the Province oeh'Manitoba ?-I have lived there
hr forty-three years.

Q. That is about all yourlifeti.e, I suppose,judging from your appearance ?-
fes; I was born there.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Have you found it to be to the interest of the farmers of that country to

0mit American agricultural produce free of duty ?-No. We have found this, as
faimers, to bo very objectionable in the past.

By Mr. Bai:-
Q. What business do you follow in the Province of Manitoba, Mr. Murray?

What is your practical profession ?-I am a farmer.
By Mr. Trow :

Q. Whero do you carry on the business of farming, iMr. Murray ?-I farm at
Sturgeon Creek, which is situated at a distance of eight miles fron the city of
Winmpeg.

Q. That is ucar John Grant's place, is it not?-It is in the neighbourhood of
John Grant's.

Q. That is a good section of the country, is it not ?-It is a good section of
country. I submit that it is the best section of the Province of Manitoba; and it je
the best section of the whole Dominion, for that matter, in my opinion.

By the Çhairman :-.-
Q. Where do the people, who live in the Province of Manitoba, obtain their agri-

cultural implements from, at the present time ?-At the present time they get them
exclusively from. the Province of Ontario.

Q. Do they get their farming implements, carriages and waggons and other
implements which they may require, now from the Province of Ontario ?-Yes; all
those implements are now obtained frerm Ontario. During the last two or three
years they have been brought almost exclusively from the Province of Ontario I
believe, or from the eastern Provinces of the Dominion.

Q. Was this the case, Mr. Murray, previous to the introduction of the present
ariff?-No ; it was not thon the case.

Q. ]Do yon think that you can get these articles at reasonable prices and of as
good quality from the Province of Ontario, as you eau got them in these respects
from the United States ?-I think that the price of these articles of Ontario manu-
fature is a little cheaper; but I do not know about the quality as compared with
the article of American manufacture. Although the manufacturers of the Province of
Ontario have made, and are making, yery great progress in improving their ma-
cbinery, still, I think they are hardly equal in quality to the American machinery
for use in our section of the country esnecially.

Q. Yen have now reference to self-binding machines, I suppose ?-Yes; but I
have reference more especially to ploughs.

By Mr. Troo :-
Q. The United States plough is better adapted for use in your section of country

is it not ?-Yes; in fact the first ploughs that came up from the Province of Ontario
! Our country were of no use at all ; but they are improving in this respect I think.
last sunmmer we got very good ploughs from Ontario. We have a ood soil, but it is
very tenacious in its character, and the temper of the mould-board bas te .be of a
very peculiar nature, otherwise it will not scour and clean; and it was in this partica-lar that the ploughs which we used to got from Ontario makers were defective.

Q. And they could not be used in your soil on that accoant.-No; they could not.Q. Are you aware that a great number of Canadiah ploughe were at one time
wold in the North-Westand thrown aside as worthless ?-Both ploughs and reaping
machines of Ontario make were formerly thrown aside; but this h w not been, the

41à
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case latterly. And with respect to waggons, I think that the Ontario makers must
have made some waggons especially for the purpose of sending them to be sold in Our
country. as they were made of very poor material.

Q. These were Canadian waggons ?-Yes; they were from Ontario. I have
known waggons to have been purchased in the City of Winnipeg, which looked new;
they were oiled up and seomed capable of carrying about twenty hundred weight;
but before they bad gone six miles out of the city, the axles of them would break
down,·the whlcos would turn in, and the whole thing would collapse. This was
more especially the case with one shipment of waggons; but latterly I think the
waggons which are brought from Ontario, have improved in quality.

By Afr. Couighlin
Q. The Ontario waggons are at the present time as good as those of American

make, are thoy not ?-No, they are not as good as the American waggons. Weused
to get what were called American waggons.

By A11r. Tro:- .
Q. Whose make are they ?-I do not exact.ly know the name of the. maker, but

they are very fine waggons. I used one of thoni myself for fifteen years,* and 1
consider that it is as good now as it was when I got it. I do not think that there
are any Canadian waggons which will stand the same wear and tear that those
waggons will.

Q. Hiave you seen any Canadian reapers in your section of the country ?-Ys,
I have.

Q. This was some years back, was it not ?-Yes. The first Canadianimplement
in which I investcd was supposed to be a combined mower and reaper, witb a self-
raking attachment; but it proved to be perfoctly worthless. Some fifty or sixty
of these machines were sent up there, but they nover did any work at all, they were
of no use whatever. The self-raking apparatus was driven I thinkr, by a sort of
attachment, or something like that, and this worked all the barm. When you got it
into a certain position, it, would stay there, and it would take two mon to pull it
past the centre. But the next reaper which I got, was a very good one. The pro.
sent reaper which I have, is the Osborne self-binder, which is manufactured in
Canada, by Perry, Sons & Co. It is a very good reaper, stili these roapers are a
good deal hcavier than are the American reapers oftho same kind.

Q. What was the price of the last one that you bought ? Was it $310 ?-L paid
for it the sum of $300 in cash. It was $320 on time.

Q. IIave 3ou seen any Canadian thrashing machines out in your section of the
ceountry ?-Yes; I bave seen lots of them.

Q. Some of them were lying in barn yards when I was up there. They were
not fit for use.-Well, I cannot say that I have seon them condemned in that
manner, but they woro not considered as good as-

Q. As the A merican ?-The American machines. But latterly I think that the
makers of therm in the Province of Ontario are manufacturing them afterthe American
models.

- Ry the Chairman
Q. You think that the machines of Ontario make aie being improved in quality?

-Ys; that is the case.
Q. And the waggons which are of Ontario manufacture, are aiso being improved

in quality ?-Oh yes ; that is the case. I think that so many complaints were made
by the farmers who bought the vaggons that wore firet sent out there that the manu.
facturers of them got insitructions from their ogents, that they would have to furnish
a better article.

Q. Have they botter timber for the making of waggons in the United States ?
Have they more timnber of second egrowth ?-I fancy that they have; and this is
where the difference comes in, I imagine.

By ir. Trow :-
Q Is not the duty on these articles very injurious to the settler who goes up

into tiat country ? lIs it not oppressive to the settier ?-Well, I do;not know about
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that. There rnay be a disadvantage arising from these duties on the one band; but
we got larger prices-we are obtaining botter prices for our grain at the present time
than we did before the Nat ional Policy came into force ; and, on the whole, I think
that the farmers would not want to see a change in the present regulations. In this
connCtiOn I may say that this summer we wore furnished with machines manufac-
tured in Canada for binding, but it was not nearly so good as the Amorican.

By AMr. Trow.:-
Q. Do you bind with rope too ?-Yes, reome of my neighbours have bound with

By Air. Coughlin :-
Q. lave you .bad the Stephens' waggon of Strathroy. They ship a large

amount to that section o the country ?-I cannot say definitely whether they do.
or not.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. .Rave you eeen any of Speight'3 waggons in the North-Wost ?--I could not

say. I bought a Canadian waggon last summer, but I could not say what make
it was.

Q. What do you think ofthe Govornment standard of waggons ?-I do not know
to what you have reference.

Q. Well, the Governmont have a standard which they use, and which they
require in all their supplies for the North-West Mounted Police and for Government
here, and if they do not com up to the standard they are not accepted ?-That is
something I know nothing at all about.

Q. I only wantod to know whother you thought they were good waggons ?-I do
not know. There is a waggon I think they call the Snowball waggon, that gives vory
good satisfaction.

Q. That is made in St. John, is it not ?-I believe so.
By t he Chairman :-

Q. In reference to the meat supply of the country, do you-think that the farmers
of Manitoba will be able te supply the demand for some time to come ? Do you
think thera is a likelihood until that country is developed of Ontario supplying the
Province with meat ?-I think there will be for a few years to come. At present
wo import mcat there from Ontario, and I think that will continue for some time
until the cattle ranches got into full operation.

Q. Do you think that the ranches will be ablo to supply the higher qualities of
meat ?-Eventually they may, but atpresent I do not think they would be able to
raise as high a standard of beef as down bore.

Q. Do you think thatcountry is adapted to stall feeding to any extent ?-Well,
itwould depend altogether on the market price of grain, and whether it would be
more advantageous to ship grain out of the country or put it into beef. But i do not
think that would arise for some years to come.

Q. Do roots grow much in Manitoba ?-Yes; I do not think thoro is any conntry
in tho world botter adapted for them.

Q. H[ow do they keop in tho winter ? Are there good facilities for keeping out
thO fiost ?-Ys, they can be kept quite frce from frost.

Q. Eventually, do you thiik it will be a good cattle feeding country ?-Eventu-
ally 1 think it wi il.

Q. In the meantime it will require to be fed to a considerable extent from Onta-
rio?-Ye4, it is at the preent time.

By .r. Trow :-
Q. Wher do yon get supplied from now ?-P incipally from Ontario. We get

a good deail of pork from St. Paul.
By the Chairman :

Q, Whero do you get your eggs from ?-Principally from Minnesota, I think.
Q. Are they imported largely in Manitoba?-Yes.
Q. Is poultry importd largely also ?-Yes-; that is imported principallyfrom ·

Ontario. Wholo carloads of it come in.
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By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. Do you also import your butter ?-Yes; that wu import from Ontario also.
Q. Are they shipping fat cattle there to any extent ?-In the vinter time they

ship the beef in dressed.
By Mr. Bain:-

Q. What are your prospects as a pork-producing eountry in the next few years,
when yen get going ?-I think it onght to be very good.

Q. Yon will be able te supply yoursolves, you think ?-Yes.
By Mr. Wallace:-

Q. Can you grow corn in the North-West ?-I do not think corn would ever be
a success, that is, the growing of it largely. Of course we eau grow it; I grow some
in my gardon for table use, but it would take a groat deal of work and attention to
grow it extensivoly. I do not think it will ever be a corr. producing country.

Q. Can you grow peaso there ?-Well, in that country they grow too large, and
I do not think thoy would do well thero. Thoy are inclired to grow too much straw.
There are some sandy bottors along the rivers, upon which I have known larnier3
grow large crops of pense. I know, as a fairmer, I have not niyself grown .many.
did not succeejtd very well with them. They do not seern to ripen.

Q. Barley grows well there ?-Yes, barley grows well.
Q s it of good quality ?-Yes, of very good quality.
Q. Is it darker than our Ontario barloy ?-l could not say, I am not in a posi.

tion to know.
Q. Do you think that country will furnish a market for the fruit grown in

Ontario ?-Yos, I do not think it wvill ever be a largo fruit growing country.
Q. Do you think it will aff>rd a large market for fruit ?-It must.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q, Do you raise any fruit there ?-No, we do net raise much fruit there. We

raise any amount of currants, gooseborries and fruits of that kind.
Q. Has any attempt beon made to rrlise apples ?-Yos.
Q. But hitherto they have not been very successful ?-No, they have been

failures so far. Some nurseries, however, have been started up there, and perhaps
thoy may succced botter.

Q. Hfow do you account for the failure ? Do you think thore is some ingreient
in the soil not suitable?-I do net know.

Q. Or the sevority of the season ?-I could not say; I have spent considerable
money myself in buying trocs, but they have always died.

By iMr. Vallace:-
Q. Da they grow after they are planted ?--Yes, they do very well until the

second year, when they soem to die away.
Q Probably on account of the severe winter?-Yes, it may be.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Your land seoms to be vory suitable, and it has natural drainago ?...Yes,

thero is a nursory started about a mile from our place, and the parties owning it are
sanguine of being successful.

By 3r. Bain :--
Q. Have you raised plums with success; I undorstand that yon have plentyof

wild plnms?--.-Yes, we have lots of wild pluma there, but we have net been successfal
in growing lame ones.

Q. I suppose it is only the small bush fruit that you have ?--.Yes.
By the Chairman :---

Q. Yeu are very positive agricultural implements manufactured in Ontario are
rapidly improving ?-Yes.

Q. I suppose our manufacturors will have to mako a specialty of manufacturiga
for that market ? --Yos.

Q. And you think that eventually they will be able to provide you with as goaW
agricultural implements as those from the United States ?--.I am satiefied.that tbey
will.
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By MUr. Coughlin
Q. Thore has been a very great improvement within the last two years ?.-Yes,

a great improve nent.

OTTAWA, 26th April, 1882.
The Committee met. CaAnLES BURPEE, M.P., examined.

By Mr. Wallace (South INorfolk)
Q. Where do you reside ?- In the County of Sunbury, N.B.
Q. What is your occupation ?-I am a farmer.
Q. How much do you farm ?-Do you mean how many acres ? I own a large

quantity of land. Do you refer to the quantity I till.
Q. How much do you cultivate. A farner cultivates land I believe ?-I culti-

vate 200 acres, that is in hay. You know we raiso a large amount of hay in the
particular district in which I live.

Q. Would it be to the interests of the agriculturalists of Canada to admit any
or all kinds of American farm produce free of duty ?-Yes. In reference to that
question I would say there are some agricultural products from which it would be
to the interest8 of the farmers of Ne w Brunswick, and I beg to speak from that
standpoint, as I am much botter acquainted with that »Province than with the
Dominion as a wholo-to have the duty removed. It would be to the interests of
New Brunswick farmers, to the .farmers of a large portion of Nova Scotia, if
not all Nova Scotia. and to the farmers of Prince Edward Island, if the flour and
meal came in duty froc.

Q. Is it the business of a farmer to raise farm produce and sell it ?-It is.
Q. Is it to his intorest to buy it ?-It is in some cases. It is with uî in the

case of flour and cornmeal.
Q. Whv ?-Bcause we do not produce enough for dur own use.
Q. Then what can farmers raise profitably in New Brunswick ?-Tho general

products that they raise and export !argcly would bu hay, potatoos, vegetables of all
kinds, ats, cheese, &c.

Q. Can they not raise wheat there ?-Yes, they can.
Q. Can they not raise wheat thore cheaper than they can buy it ? -No.
Q. How mucli per bushel does it cost for wheat in yoae section of the country ?

-I have not figured up.
Q. low do you know that they can buy it cheaper than they can raise it if you

have not figured it ?-By practical results. I raise vheat. I raise some years more
than I want; but take the country as a whole, in the larger portion of the districts
of our Province, they can raiso oats, vegetables and buckwhoat much cheaper than
they can raise wheat.

Q. Are these products of as much value when thoy.are raised ?-In their own
particular sphere they are. They think it better to taise these articles, bocause the
soil and climate appears.to suit them, and to buy flour, because wheat is not as
sure a crep as it is in Ontario. Some years it does very well. The year before last
,v had a pretty good crop of wheat. Last year wheat was a failure. Stili, we
lave beon increasing our product of wheat since the midge has left off injuring it.

Q. Your country is not suitaLe for the growth of wheat ?-I should say not.
stili, thore are good cropa of wheai m.tised in certain parts.

Q. Is it to the interest of the wfat-growers of New Brunswick to admit Ameri-
enn wheat froc of duty ?-There iay be individual farmers in whose interest it would
not bo. As a whole, speaking for New Brunswick, it would not bc, in my opinion.

Q. What has been the effect of tho imposition of a duty on American Indian
orD and other coarse graine upon the price of coarse grains in your section of the
country?-I do not think it has had any perceptible effect.

Q. What is the Amorican corn imported for?-There is a good deal of American
cornmieal imported for use among the poorer classes; thon a considerable portion-
POrhaps half or more-is fed to cattle.
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Q. Doos the importation of Arnerican corarnmal affect the price of oatmeal?-.
I do not think it does.

Q. Does it stop the use of it?-I do not think, to any perceptible degree, that
it does.

Q. Can you rai-e oatmeal ?-Yes.
Q. What is the use of importing cornneal if you can raise oatmeal ?-I think

that corn is a better fed for cattle.
Q. I am not speaking about cattle; I am speaking ab:>ut feeding men ?-Thoy

prefer cornmeal.
Q. You think it is better fooi?-I am not speaking of ny own opinion. An

individual opinion would not be much. I liko oatmeal, but the general public decs
not.

Q. Is it profitable for a farmer to kcep stock he bas to buy the feed for ?--As a
general rule, I do not think it is.

Q. Can you not raise foed cebaper than you can buy Indian corn ?-I think, Mr.
Chairnan, you are getting into another question. 1 may say, though, that rny
advice to fariners would be to raise ail they eau.

Q. And not to buy anything ?-If they have to buy anything, I would buy corn
or cornmeal.

rule.Q. Is it good for a farmer to keep stock lie bas ·to buy feed for ? - Nt as a

Q. What bas been the effect produced upon tho price of wheat and flour by the
duties imposed on these articles coming fron the Lnited States?-Ifyou wantto
kuow the goneral effect, I should say it bas been to embarrass trade more thanany.
thing else. That is a question that requires a good deal of explanation.

Q. We want you to give your views ?-1 he fact is, we do import considerable
flour into those Provineos. • There is a certain trado betwoon those Provinces and
the United States which necessitates almost the importation of flour from the United
S:ates.

Q. That is not quite an answer to the question. The question is, what bas been
the elect of the duty upon the price of wheat and flour ? lias it increased the price?
-It bas increased the prico to a certain degrce, not to the full amount of the duty.
To those who inport it from the United States it bas increased the prico, and it is
only a certain trade that does import it.

Q. Is an increased prico of w'hcat and flour likoly to benefit farmers ?-No.
Q. Tho incrcased price of wheat aud flour is not likely to benefit farmers, is that

what you say ?-As a whole it has not, and it has not in our district.
Q. No; but I do not speak of that particular ditrict.--I am speaking of New

Brunswick.
Q. I amn spcaking of farmers as a whole ?--Do you speak of Ontario too?
Q. Farmers as a whole; every place.--I explained whon I first took my seat that

I would speak from the standpoint of the Provinco from which I come. There are
parties w-ho have been examincd, and parties who will bo examined from Ontario
and other parts of the Dominion, who will speak specially of thoir own districts.

Q. Wu are discussing principles hera, and I asi is it advantageous to the farmer
to allow the importation of the articles ho produces ?-- -In the Provinco from which I
core it is not. I am not prepared te give a general opinion.

Q. Can they iniport Canadian flour from Boston in bond?-I think tbey can; I
think there are regulations to tha:t etcet, but the difliculty and the trouble in doing it
counteracts ail the benefit.

Q. What trouble is there ?-In buying it you only get it in bond in cortain
Nwarehouses and certain cities. We have a coasting trade ; there arô smali towVs all
along the coast to which we soli our products, and wo ould not get flour in bond
eccept at Portland and one or two other points.

Q. But do these small places inport at ail ?-Oh yes, they import.
Q. From Boston direct ?-Yes; ail along the coast.
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Q. What has been the effect of the increaEed duty.on live hogs, dried hams, bacon
anud lard, upon the average price of these articles in the Canadian market ?-Favor-
able upon the whole.

Q. Favorable to wbom? -To the producer.
Q. It has increased the price ?-Yes.
Q. Whcre is your market principally ?-The United States.
Q. Ilave you sEont any to the North-West?-None that I know of.
Q. Do you find it profitable te breed horses ?-Yes; I think it is about as profit-

ablo, if you bave a good stock of horses, te breed colts as any other stock.
Q. Has the market for vegotables, poultry, eggs and butter improved through

the etfect of the present Tariff ?-No; it has not. We export all those articles. We
do not import them. It bas had no effect.
, Q. Would the Canadian farmer be benefited by having a Reciprocity Treaty with

the United States ?-He would.
Q. Why?-Beause the «United States market is our only market for a large part

of our productions.
Q. Are the Amoricans exporters of the same sort of farm produce ?-Of somo of

the produce they are. But with reforence te vegetables, and all perishable articles of
that description, Ihe American market is the market for our surplus.

Q. What perisbable articles do you ship to the United States !-Vegetables
cabbage, and that sort of thing.

Q. Do you ship cabbage ?-Wo made quite a considerable consignment lat fill
but there is a largo amount of farm produce, and the American market is our only
market.

Q. Are the markets in which the Americans sell their surplus not open te you ?
-Yes; they are. .

Q. Why cannot you send te thom as well as to the American markets ?-Be-
cause the Americans are.at our door.

Q. But they are exporters of the same kind of producc.-Exactly. Do you refer
specially te cattle ?

Q. I refor to everything. Is net the market in England botter for cattle than
that of the United States ?-No. You can ship cattle from Portland or Boston for
nearly half what you eau ship it from New Brunswick for. The fact is, that in ship-
ping our cattle to England we have te bring them clear up to Quebec. We have net
facilities for shipping them there.

Q. But tbey go to the English market ?-So me of them do. This prosent scason
there have been two or thrce shipments from New Brunswick, vid Qaebec.

Q. Do you cultivato fiax, tobacco, and sugar beet in your neighbourhood ?-No;
'vo cultivate the sugar beet for feeding purposes.

Q. IIas the Tariff on vool affected the price of it any ?-No. The Tariff docs not
aTect the price at al]. We expert coarse wool; but thore is no duty on fine wool.

Q. Has thore been more coarse wool used in manufactures since the adoption of
the Tarilf than before ?-I do not know. I do not think thore has been much of it.

By Mr. Bain:--
Q. Do you raise fine or coarse wool ?-Coarse, principally.

By 31r. WalVace (SouthA Norfolk) :
Q. iIas the cost of farm implements increased or decrcased under the Tariff ?

-I think that the prices are somewhat lower, but the implements do not last se
ong and are not se durable.

Q. To which imploments'do you refer chiefly ?-Mowing machines for instance.
Q. Have you used up a mowing machine since the adoption of the Tariff ? Is it

i:ecause of that that you say they do net last so long ?-I have had two. I think I
enn judge by using a machine one season whether it is durable or not.

Q. You say they are not so good ?-They are lighter; they are a little choaper,
but they will not stand the weathor, they will wear out sooner,

Q. lu your opinion have woollen or cotton goods advanced in price ?- I cannot.
give an opinion, but I think thoy have. I am not propared te go into that, you know
Iy idea of the Tariff in ordinary cases must advance the price.
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Q. That is a proposition I dispute ?-All right.
Q. Has the present Tariff given diversity of employment and other encourage.

ment to our various industrial classes, thereby retarding emigration to the «United
Statos and encouraging Canadians to return to this country ?-No,,Sir, it has Dot
with us.

Q. It bas not encouraged any Canadians to return to this country ?-No, Sir, it
bas not with us.

Q. fias farm property incroased or decreased in value ?-It has decreased in
value by 25 per cent. at lcast.

Q. Since when ?-I do not want to be understood as saying that the Tariff has
been the cause of all the decrease in farm property, but there has been a deeresse
during the last ton years of 25 por cent.

Q. In ten years ?-Yes.
Q. Has it been going on during the last three years ?-During the last three

years it bas been going on. There has been more people leaving the country during
the last three years than formerly. and the result of them leaving the country. is to
reduce the value of farm property.

Q. The decrease is caused by the people leaving:the country then ?-Partly;
partly from other causes.

Q. What other causes ?-Well, our markets are not so good as they were. I do
not say that is occasioned by the National Policy cither; but for farmn produce our
markets were formerly largely with lumbermen.

Q. The home market?-Yos.
Q. Thon the home market is botter than the:foreign market ?-No doubt.
Q. Would not the establishment of manufactories create a home market?~.-Wo

have not any manufactories to speak of
Q. But would it ?-To the extent that it increased the population,
Q. Is the establishment of manufactories likoly to increase the population ?--Ido

not tbink so. In New Brunswick we bave not many manufactories now. We have
two cotton mills and a sugar refinery at Moncton; but our towns are going dowD.
St. John is not so populous.

Q. Since whou ?--I cannot say exactly; but since tho last census.
Q. What were the causes? Was not the great fire au important clomentin its

docrease?-That might be an element, but I do not think a great element, because
the people who went away came back again after the fire. They scattered through
the country during the rebuilding after the fire, but they almost all gathered in again.

Q. What has bèen the cause of the decreaso ?-The cause has been the decline of
trade. I think the defiection of the Intercolonial Railway from St. John around the
North Shore has taken the trade away from St. John, and has decreased the whole-
sale trade. Then there are a lot of manufactures that used to be produced. in the
Lower Provinces that are now manufactured in Montreal instead of St. John.

Q. They were manufactured in St. John before ?-To some extent. For instance,
the boot and shoe making business has been transferred largely from St. John to
Montreal.

Q. Was that carried on to a ;large extent at St. John ?-Not to a very large
estent. Still we supplied our owa boots and shoes largely.

Q. Are there fewer made there than there were ?-I think so. The runners from
Montreal go out through the country and take orders from the different country mer-
chants. The goods thereupon go direct to thom, and not through the wholesale
bouses of St. John.

Q. Has the general condition of the labouring classes been improved ?.-Labour-
ing mon, parties who get a living by labour, parties who hire out, get better wages
than they did two years ago. Times have improved; lumbering has improved; but
I do not think the general condition of the farmer is any botter.

Q. How have the farmers' crops been during the last two years, compared with
what they were ihree or four years before the adoption of the Tariff?---Last year we
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had scarcely an average crop. The year before wo bad a very gool crop. Previous
to that, I do not think thero would be much difference.

Q. You think the crops wore as good before the adoption of the Tariff as they
bave been since ?-They fluctuate. I don't think there is any very perceptible
difforence from that point of view.

Q. What changes, if any, in legislation are required to make agriculture a more
profitable occupation ?-Now, from an agricultural standpoint, I could not understand
why thoy did not put a duty on hides and fine wool.

Q. Thon you are favourable to Protection?-If we have Protection at al], I
think the farmers should have their share of it. I do not admit that you can improve
the condition of the'farmer by Protection, but if you have Protection at ail, one class
has as much right to it as another.±,Then you fail to impose any extra duties on
butter and cheose.

Q. Do you recommend a larger duty on butter and cheese ?-I do not think I
did. I do not think it would have a benoficial effect in New Brun5wick.

Q. Do you recommend a duty on hides and fine wool ?-I say as long as we have
a Protective Tariff we should have a duty on hides and wool.

Q. Can you account for the high prices of grain this year in the United States ?
-I cannot answer that question.

Q. Does the large home market there affect the price of grain ?-Where ?
Q. In the United States.-Does it affect the price of grain where ? In Canada?
Q. Does the large home market for grain in the United States affect the price of

grain in the United States?-I presume that the more they consume in the United
States, the less they export, provided the output is uniform.

By Mr. Trow :-
I understand you to say that in New Brunswick, and in your setion of the

country particularly, you import considerable-flour ?-Yes.
Q. And you do not raise sufficient for your wants ?-We do not.
Q. Where is your flour principally imported from ?-Principally from Canada;

but 14,000 barrels I see entered New Brunswick from the United States last year.
By Mr. Coughlin:-

Q. I suppose when you say Canada you mean Ontario ?-Yes; principally from
Ontario. Our trude is such that we ship large quantities of wood, lumber and ail
descriptions of farm products to the United States, and in return we want ballast.
Wo want in fact, an exchange of products in order to make a profitable trade. Wo
want ballast in return from Boston to St. John. We formerly got flour which was
carried for from 10 to 12 cents. It costs fifty to sixty from Toronto.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. It would be an advantage to get a return cargo ?-Yes; we must buy a certain

amount no matter what duty is put on it.
Q. Where do you find a market for your surplus hay ?-In the United States.
Q. That is the only market you .have ?-No; we sometimes ship sorno to the

West Indies, but the principal market is the United States. We have shipped
isolated cargoes to the West Indies when at certain times prices go up there.

Q. But the best market is where? Boston ?-Our best market is the United
States. Our potatoes wo ship very largely, and the only market we have is the
United States.

By 31r. Bain:-
Q. Do you raise potatoes largely ?-Yes.
Q. Your other vegetables also find a market in the United States ?-Yes.
Q. And on account of the imposition of the Tariff you do not get return cargoes ?

-That is the effect of the Tariff. We do not stop the trade though. Wo cannot
stop the trade because we must send to the United States, and we are obliged to pay
the additional duty in consequence.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Is much cornmeal used in your Province ?-Fifty-one thousand barrels were

imported into New Brunswick this year.
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Q. Do you know the Tariff on corn meal ?-Yes, forty cents.
Q Do you considor that a direct tax on the consurners ?-A direct taxas far as

cornmeal is concerned ; but I do not consider the duty a airect tax so far as flour is
concerned.

Q. There is not so much American flour and cornmeal coming over here as
previons to the imposition of the Tarif? -Perhaps not. I have not looked at the
returns.

Q. It is a necessity that you should purchase flour in the United Sta.tes?--Yes
Q. Did you say much American flour comes over ?-Fouiteen thousand barre18

last year.
Q. So you do not raise enough for home consumption ?- We have not here-

tofore.
By Mr. Bain

Q. Can you raise corn there ?-There are some sections in New Brunswick in
which we can raise corn pretty well; but as a'rulo it is not raised.

By Mr. Trow
Q. Are many of the inhabitants leaving New Brunswick ?-Yes.
Q. Do you know their destination ?-The United States. A few went to

Manitoba, but a very few. They nearly al go to the United States.
Q. Is the exodus very large ?-It has been very large.
Q. During the last thrce or four years ?-Yes; during the last three or four

years, but during the last two years especially.
Q. How does that affect the price of real estate ?-Unfavourably, as I have

already said.
Q. Could you tell the percentage of reduction ?-I think Iarm quite safe in saying

that, taking reàl estate as a vhole, it bas fallen 25 per cent.
By Mr. Wallace (South NYorfolf)

Q. In two years ?-ln ten years.
By Mr. Trow

Q. But principally within how many years ?-The last decade.
Q. So you think the farmer is not benefited by the imposition of the Tariff?-I

arm certain New Brunswick farmers are not.
Q. And the pretence of a duty on wool is not properly adjnsted;: what kind of

wool should it bc on ?-We can raise fine wool as well as they can in the Eastern
States; but fine wool is duty free, and there is no encouragement for it.

By Mr. Coughlin :-
Q. I understood you to say you import flour largely from Ontario ?-I do.
Q. Would you import from Ontario so largely as you do if you had Free Trade

with the United States?-I do not think ve would.
Q. You would get your flour from the United States ?-Yes; more than we do

now.

By lr. Trow -
Q. I wasgoing to ask Mr. Burpoe this: in the'event of a surplus in the Domin.

ion, of grain-any variety of grain-wheat, for instance, would it not be to our
advantage to have American wheat in free? For the bonefit of the carrying trade,
if for nothing else, would it not bo to the interests of Canada to admit Amerien
wheat free and carry it through the Dominion ?-If thore is a great artery-a railway
or a canal-it would.

Q. What I mean to say is this: if we bave expended thirty or forty millions
enlarging our canals would it not bo better to encourage the use of those canais than
to close them by the imposition of theso duties ?-That does not apply to New
Brunswick.

Q. Bat I am speaking of the whole Dominion.-I should say it.would.
Q. What miarket rules the price of grain as a general thing ?-The Englishmar.

ket, i should think.
Q. The Liverpool quotations ?--Yes.
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Q. Would it not bo to our advantage to have the whole, or the half, of the surplus
produce of the United States pass through the Daiiriio.n to the* seaboard for ship-
ment ?-I should say so.

Q. And when there is a surplu, in that case, it couidshave no affect on the prices
her.e?--No; certainly not, as a rùle. There might be éxceptiorial cases.

Q. Whe.É is the price of oats in your Province ? -.About 45 to 50'cents last year.
Q. Have the3 béen higher on the American side ?-I cannot say d4actly; bt[

believe they have been 56 cents per bushel, or 7 cents higher.
Q. So there. are no oats imported·?-So far as Now Brunswick is concerned, we

ueither import nor export oats. Wo do not rïise quite as' mich as we use. We get
some from Prince Edward Island sonmotimnes, and I think'so 'è cormes do' n the Gulf
from Montreal, on the north shIore.

Q. So the duty has not enhanced the price ?-Not at ail.
Q. Have you any oatmeal mills in .your locality ?-We havc very few-one or

two-and they are not very good. Our oatmeal mills are not a success.
Q. Were they a sue.cess before the Tariff ?-Thoy have nover been a success. We

import our oatmeal principally from Ontario; but there is very little qatmeal used.
Q. Cornmeal is uecd principally ?-Yes.
Q. Do you raise poultry extensively ?-Yes.
Q. Where do you find a market?-In the United States. There are large

quantities of eggs shipped to:the United States; also butter; not so much cheese.
Cheese factories are increasing, and we are exporting some just now; at ail events we
make ail wC want.

Q. The duties on cheese and butter are not changed ?-They are not increased.
By.Mr. Coughliù:-

Q. las the Taritf caused a decrease in the price of fairm property in your Pro-
vince ?-I did not say it had; but I think it has not helped it any. My impression
i., that the additional taxes have that effect. I do not say it is a very perceptible
effect, but the inereascd taxes must have that. effect. Our local taxes may have that
effect, they have increased as well as our Dominion taxes; but it is a notable fact
that property-real estate-has gone down.

Q. Are many of your farmers going to the North-West?-Very few, indeed.
The first of our emigration went to the United States; the stream commenced to
flow in that direction, and it continues.

Q. Not on account of the National Policy ?-I do not attribute it to that.
By Mr. Landry:-

Q. You said you purchased.your oats from the Gulf ?-No. I say we do import
some from Prince Edward .sland, but not from any foreign country, and I thought
that some oats on the North shore came down at certain times from Montreal.

Q. You said also that you thought if the duty was taken off wheat it would affect
the prico ?-Flour; not wheat.

Q. I think you said wheat ?-No; I do not know anything about wheat.
Q. Are you aware that in 1877-7 8 woe xported $ t,224,904 worth of flou r ?-Yes.
Q. And that in 1880 and 1881 we exported $5,104,063· worth, au increase of

$8l7,159 worth ?-Yes.
Q. Tho export has therefore increased under the Tariff. How, under these cir-

cumstances cornos it that you' say you believe if the duty were takon off the exports
would inerease ?-I think you mistake my position. I did not say it would increase
the export.

Q. I thinkl you said it would be more profitable for our canals, because we
would have a larger trade-more exports ?--I said I thought it would be to the
ifterests of the country if a foreign trade passod through our canais, leaving thé
freight ratos on the road. It wodld bo to tho interoat of Montreal if the griain trade
passed through Canada.

Q. You said that if the duty were taken off it would increase the exports. Now,
according in the roturns the contrary is shown to be the case, fHlow do you accout.
for that?-1 did not say it would increase the exports.
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By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk)
Q. What Mr. Landry means is this; you said if there were no duties upon

American products there would bo more shipped through Canada by our canals. le
pointed out that in 1877, prior to the inauguration of the Tariff, thero were less
Amorican products exported through Canada than in 1881 ; and we ask you now to
explain that ?-I am not in a position to account for it wholly. I think there may
be a great many causes.

Q. But do you not ind that your opinion is not supported by facts ?-No, I do
noi. I do not want to enter into a controversy with any mem ber of the Committee;
but I presume that you will acknowledge that a trade passing through a country
must be benelicial to the country through which it passes ?

Q. Yes.-Well, that is the only proposition I make.
Q. Bat the returns show that the trade since the Tariff came in is larger than

before ?-I cannot say as to that.
By the Chairman :

Q. Do you bolieve that when there isa surplus exported to a foreign country the
market price in the market to which it goes regulates the price in the country from
which it is exported ?-As a rule.

Q. Then when there is flour exported-from a country-and there is four exported
every year from Canada-the price is rogulated entirely by the market to which the
surplus goes ?-As a rule.

Q. Therefore the duties imposed on flour from tho United States, as long as we
have a surplus of flour, do not increase the price ?-As a rulo they do not ; there ara
exceptionai cases in which it will have no ef1ect, as I have explained to the Com-
mittee already.

Q. Can you explain how it was that in 1877, we exported a large amount of
four, and the price of flour in Montreal was at one period higher than it was at
Liverpool ?-I do not rocollect the circumstance; but these accidental cases will occur.

By Xr. Wallace (South .Norfolk) :-
Q. Would it not pay the farmer better to feed his hay than to soll it to the

lUnited States ?-Some of our farmers raiso very much more than they can feed. I
am speaking, of course, of the district in which I live. They export much hay;
their land is bottom land, interval land, and it will sustain itself almost.

Q. But would it not pay better to raise stock and ship it, than to raise and ship
hay ?-You must koop enough stock on your farm to keep your farm up; but they
can do that and soli half the hay.

Q. Would not the freight on hay be a large item ?-Quite a large item.
QJ. Would it not be more profitable tofoed itto stock and to ship the stock?-No.

By Mr. Bain :
Q. What do y ou get for it ?-It is worth $12 or $13 in St. John.
Q. How much will the fariner get for it ?-About $10.

By Mr. Wallace (South .Norfolk) :-
Q. h is in the interests of the New)Brunswick farmer to buy food for him.self?--

Where he docs not raise it.
Q. And it is in his interests to buy feed for his stock ?-I answered that

question. I said I thought it would be to the interest of the farmers to raise the
grain with which they feed tbeir stock; but if they have not enough of their own
produce, it is better to buy corn than buy the grain raised in the country.

Q. What sort of a farming country is it that cannot raise food for its people
or feed for its cattle ? -We have hardly time to go into the demerits of various
countries.

Q. It cannot be a good country to live in.-It is a good country to live in. I
have been in New Brunswick all my life time, and I have been in the district Mr.
Wallace came from a month or two, and after being in that district, I went home
perfectly satisfied to stay at home.

By Air. Coughlin:-
Q. What kind of wheat do you grow ?-Spring wheat ; we do not grow any

fall wheat.
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Q. How much per acre ?-From 15 to 30 bushels.
Q. How many acres does a farmer cultivate ? -We aro not a wheat growing

oantry. The farmers have been in the habit of growing just what they wantthemselves. They do not profess to raise wheat to sell; they raise it for theiron use mainly, and for the use of their f arm labourera.
Q. They do not raise enough for their own use ?-They do not generally do s.

By -Mr. Trow:-
Q. Is dairying carried on ?-Yes, considerably.

By Mr. Coughlin :
Q. How much hay per acre do you éall an average crop ?-Two tons.

By Mr. Trow
Q. Do you find dairying profitable ?-About as profitable as anything.

By 3r. Wallace :-
Q. Would you raise fine wool if there was a duty on it ?-I think it would bo an

ccouragement to raise fine wooi; if the Tariff is an encouragement to anythi-ng it
itould be to that.

By the Chairman
Q. Do you raise roots in .your country ?-Yes.
Q. Well?-Very well.
Q. Do you not think that in a country whero root crops are grown, a farmer

ihould raise sufficient for bis own cattle cheaper than he can buy ?-No. Roots
done are fnot calculated to make a beast fat. We want some feed grain. I use agreat deal of buckwheat, and I think it is very good.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Where are your agricultural implements made principally?-We havo twoor three manufacturers; there is, notwithstanding, a large quantity imported fromOntario, and there are some from the United States. I think there are less agricul-

tural implements manufactured in New Brunswick than there were five years ago. tiQ. Do you find the article as good an article as formerly ?-I think they are asgood, but they are not so durable, in my opinion.
Q. Not sufficient material in them ?-Not so strong; they are gocd, but not soohong. The Toronto mower is one of our best mowers.

By 2r.Bain:-
Q. When our North-West is developed are there any possible supplies you could.send up to exchange with them ?-No; but there may be some small articles.

By Mr. Coughlin -
Q. Do yon send any cattle to England ?-Yes.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Are you a fruit-grower ?-Yes.Q. Do you think the North-West will give you a market for fruit ?-I thinkOntario will monopolize that with the United States. It is a long way to carryfruit.

By Mr. Coughlin
Q. I understar.d you to Eay, that in shipping cattle to England, you ship fromontieal and not from your own Province direct ?-Sometimes we ship fromQuebec.
Q. Canuot you ship fromi Halifax ?-Yes; but freights are very high by thatroute.
Q. We have shipped froin our part of the Province?-There bas been morecattle shipped from our Province via Rivière du Loup and Quebec than from Halifax -snd more from St. John. I may add that the same quality of beef is lower in NewBrunswick than la Ontario, although we are down by the séa.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. You ship west to reach the seaboard ?-We ship west first in order to getBur eattlo to England. Mr. Coughlin knows you can ship for. less by New York orBoston than by Halifax; and if it were not for the slaughtering of cattle going byIhose ports to reach England, we would ship that way-our trade would go that way.
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Q. The slaughter neutralizes the lower freight ?..-Yes.
By the Chairman:

Q. Do you knov Mr. Josiah Wood, dealer in cattie ?-I have met him.
Q, Does he not ship by Halifax ?-Sometimes; I could not say as a rule. .Perhaps

ho does; but this year ho sent quite a shipment up to Montreal.
By Mr. Bain

Q. I suppose the development of foreign trade is your best iold in Nw Bruns
wick ?--Yes, Sir.

Q. And to encourage trade with the West Indies and so forth ? -Yes.
By M1r. Coughin :

Q. Do you know what the farmers are getting for beef cattle in yqur Province ?
-Do yon mean by live weight?

Q. Yes.-We do not, we buy them dead' weight. $3 is a good price, dressed
weight; and I think dressed weigit is calculated at 60 per cent. of the live weight.

By Mr. Trow
Q. Thirty-three per cent. off ail ?--.Tirty-three per cent off all. Sixty per cent.

is a fuir average. I think the price there now would bo $8 dressed weight. Beef
has been enormously cheaper ther than here, and the cheapness is oecasiöned by
the want of facilities for shipment.

By lr. Coughlin:-
Q. I suppose the quality of your cattle is not so good as ours in Ontario ?.-.

Perhaps not; but we bave sone very fine cattle.
By Mr. Trow:

Q. Do you find clothing dearer than it was previous to the imposition of the
Tariff on cottons and woollens ?---I think so.

J. D. Scniouïa, Professor of Agriculture in the College of St. Annes, Kam
ouraska, appeared before the Committee, and-gave the following evidence:

By A1r, Landry:n
Q. In your opinion is it in the interest of the farmuors of Canada to aimit free of

duty any kind or ali kinds of Amcrican farm produce ?-That is not at alLdosirabie
in mn opinion.

Q. Do you wish to make any distinction between agricultural products in this
respect? Is there any produce of the farm which should not be admitted freeof
duty into this country, as being to the greaterdisadvantage of our farmers, than May
be the case in regard to other agricultural products ?-lt would not be at all desirable
in the interest of the farmers in my section of the country.to admit- tho.se kinds of
produce frec of duty from the United States, which we produce ourseives; but it
might be that certain kinds of produce which we do not raise, and for which wo
bave no ecquivalent, might be admitted advantageously free of duty. But apart from
this supposition, I du not think that it would bc to the advantage of our jarmers to
admit American agricultural produce into our country froc of duty. Thikas cer-
tainly been a cause for finding fault in the past. When owing to heavy importations
of farm produce f rom the United States free of duty, a great number of our farmers
vere made to suffer very considerable losses, while some of them were almost

ruined.
Q. In your opinion bas the free admission of American products in the past-

corn for instance-sensibly lowered the prico of the coarse grains which were pro.
duced in this country ?-I could not say that such fre admission bas not had an in-
jurious effect on the price of our agricultural produce. A great deal ofAmrican
corn did come into this country when there was no duty on it, and the .duty lich
bas been placed on corn bas increased the price of our coarse grains. very consider
ably. So that barley, wbich before this Tariff was brought .into operation, .as.so1d
by us fron 60 to 67 cents per bushel, to-day brings as much.as 8 5 to 90 cents per
busbel. And then we are now selling our other coreals with which corn eau bere-
placed at prices whieh hav e been increased pioportionately to the advance--due
the Tariff-that bas taken place in the price of corn. For instance, take. the. f
cats: We used to sell oâts before the present Tariff was brought into operation for
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from 33 to 35 cents per bushol, but to-day we are getting 50 cents a bushel for them.
Weused to get 50 cents a busbel for our barley, but we now sell ba-ley for 90 cents
a bushel, and even as high as 90 cents a bushel.

Q. Then speaking from your point of view in the interests of the Canadian
agriculturalist, the imposition of the duty upon American corn bas a beneficial effect,
and ought te be maintained ?-The duty upon American corn ought to be kept in the
Tariff in the interests of the Canadian farmer; owing to the fact that the existence
of this duty enables our farmers to sell our coarse grains, with which corn can be
replaced at higher prices than we could obtain; if c>rn were admitted into this
country free of duty.

Q. In addition to the effect which the duty on corn bas had on the price of our
coarse grains, what effect bas the duty on flour produced in connection with the
sale of four in your part of the Province ?-We do not buy flour in retail for the use
ofthe people on our farm. We cultivate about 400 acres. The ordinary price of
flour this winter in our section of the country was $6.60 a barrel; but we brought
the flour which we use from the United States.

Q. Are you positive that the flour which you purchased came from the United
Statos, or did it come from Upper Canada?-We brought a car load of flour from
the City of Chicago; we brought it in direct. In every instance I may say, that the
pling of a duty upon flour coming into this country, enables us to Fell our wheat
et higher prices than we received for them before the National Policy came into
force. We are getting for wheat 8 1.30 a bushel, and we were casily obtaining for it
as nmch as 8 1.60 a bushel. Of course, I am speaking of wheat of the best quality.

Q. What has been the effect which bas heen produced by the pre;ent Tarif on
the price of live hogs, hais, bacon and lard ? -We do not buy pork, but we sell it.
in times past-I do not remember at this moment the precise years-we sold our
pork for 5 cents a lb., but during the past few years the price of it has been
gradually increasing, and to-day it is worth as much as 10 cents a lb. It bas in
tact doubled in price. The figure advanced from 5 to 6, and thon to 7, 8, 9 and
10 cents per lb.; I am now referring to bogs which weighat least 200 lbs. each.

Q. In the section of the country from which you come, do you raise horned cat-
tie, or horses ? Or do you raise both for the purposes of sale ?-We principally
devote our attention to the raising of horned cattle. This bas been for· some time
our principal industry in this relation.

Q. las the imposition of the duty of 20 per cent. on the importation .of Ameri-
can cattle, affected advantageously for our farmers, the iprice of the aninals·which
tbey sell in this country ?-I am almost certain that this bas been the case with
reference to horses. In any event, I am satisfied that at least a part of the increase
which bas taken place during the last few years in the price of horses, is due to the
influence of the Tariff. I have observed that during the last few years the price of
horses has advanced considerably, and this has been particularly noticeable this year.
The market for horses in our own section of the country is fohnd in the United
States.

Q. You are now referring to horses alone ?-Yes, to horses. We hardly send
anything in this respect to the Province of Manitoba, or to the Noith-West Terri-
tories. Our horses are bought from us by men whom we cali runners. They go all
through our section of the country for the purpose of buying horses.

By Ufr. Benoit:-
Q. These mon are traders, are they not ?-They are traders; they come from the

United States, and they come over to buy our horses. They.prefer to get those ani-
mais which have the most pronounced characteristics of the Canadian breed. Our
igricultural society bas imported one stallion, and even two stallions, with the object
of unproving the breed of our own horses; but it is not this class of improved horses
that those mn, of whom I have spoken, are in search.

Q. What class of horses do they want ?-They want horses of the Canadian breed.
By Mr. Landry: -

-Q. Those men come over to your part of the country from- ab>ut Vermont?-
Precisely.
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By Mr. Benoit:
Q. Io these men want to get the heavier class of horses ? No; this is not the

kind of horses which they require. They seek horses which are smil in size and
thick-set cf the old Canadian breed.

Q. Do they want to buy horses of the Clyde breed ?-That is not the easeéin our
section of the country; but it is the other kind of which I have spoken-whieh are in
demand. Formerly-ive or six years ago-these animals wore worth from·15.to 20
louis. I fancy that the price wbich is given depends greatly on the appearance
of the animal; but some of them bring as much as 25 louis, or $100 each. We stili
use the term louis in our neighbourhood. Last summer sales of this class of borses
were made as high as 8145 each, others wore sold for 26 louis each, but these, of
course, were not so fine in appearauce and in quality. We gene:ally obtain for these
horses 30 and 35 louis each-that is from $120 to $130 cach.

By Mr. Landry :-
Q. Do not these horse dealers send a certain number of these horses, which they

obtain in your section of the country, to the city of Montreal ?-They tell us that
they corne from acrcss the line, and tiut they send them to the State of Vermont;
but I do not know whether this is the case or not.

Q. Do you think that it is more advantageous to the farmer to raise horses
or cattle ?-It is not to bis advantage to make a special business of the raising of
horses. If the farier raised horses only for the purpose of selling them, this would
not be to bis interest. But the farmer finds the raiting of horses advantageous to
him in this way: ho can raise them for the purpose of being used in working bis
farm, and after he bas worked them for a few years, when tley have reached the
age of fivo or six years, he can sell then. T nder these circumstances, the raising of
horses is certainly advantageous to the farmer. There is more profit to be obtained
by the faimer in the production of butter and of cheese, they can doal in these on
a larger scale and with more hope of success.

Q. Are the farmers in your section of the country engaged in the fattening of
cattle and in the production of cheeso and butter ?-We are engaged in all these
things. We make cheese, we iake butter, and we fatten animals.

Q. Can you tell us whether, since the year 1878, there have been established any
cheese or butter factories in your country ?-There bas been established a cheeE
factory in the neighbouring parish to ours, in the Parish of St. Roch; and there bas
also been established a factory for dairy purposes in the second parish below us, in
the Parish of St. Denis. We bave one of these establishments in our neighbourhood,
a cheese factory which has commenced operations. There is also one in the Parish
of St. Pascal, and I think that, besides these, there is one in the Parish of St. Pierre.
In any event, including the one which is in the Parish of St. Roch, we have already
four of these establishments, and they have all Leen established since the year 18Î8;
in fact this bas been the case within the last two years.

Q. Can the Chnadian farmer raise, in your section of the country, all the grain
that is necessary for the fattening of his cattle ?-He can raiso more grain than is
bufficient for this purpose. We always fatten a great number of animais, of hogs
and horned cattie, and we export a considerable number of ther. This is done in
our neighbourhood every year; and bosides this, one of our farmers sold this wintor
1,100 bushels of oats, the produce of his farm.

Q. Where do you find a market for oats ?-We soll our oats to the same people
that I have mentioned, to these Americans. The same traders come into our section
and buy our oats. They ship these oats to the United States. We soll these oats on
the spot; that is, our farmers do not leave thoir homes for the purpose of making
these sales. The only condition that the buyer puts on the sale is that the grain
shall be delivered by the seller at the station, and this does not necessitato a very
long haulage. We made very cousiderable sales of oats this winter, and we got 50
cents a bushel for them. I am speaking of the Iaperial bushel.

Q. Do you find an improvement in our market for the sale of vegetables,
poultry, butter and eggs ? -Butter has greatly increased in price. There is a very
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great improvement in the price of butter. Three years ago butter in our section of
the country was only worth 10 cents a lb., but it has since gradually raised in price
antil last year, when it was worth 15 cents a lb. This was at the commencement
of the season. It has advanced to 18 cents a lb. since then. I am now speaking
of the ordinary qualities of butter. I do not refer to butter of extra quality, which
has always commanded a good price, but to ordinary butter. This is at present
worth 20 cents a lb., and, as you will see, there bas been a great and steady
improvement in this respect. As a matter of fact, when butter during a couple of
years was worth only 10 cents a lb., it was scarcely worth making, and when
made, it was of little advantsge to the farmer. It was hardly worth the trouble of
taking it to the market, it was so cheap. iPork was also at that time 'very cheap ;
it was in fact too cheap ; so cheap that farmors hardly obtained any advantage
from what they raised.

Q. Are poultry and eggs improved in price since the introduction of the pre-
sent Tariff ?-As to fowl aud eggs, what we produce are used altogethcr in local
consumption.

Q. You do not export any of these articles ?-We da not exrport any of therm
at the present time in our neighbourhood. Eggs are worth 12 cents a dozen ; that is
not very dear.

Q. Do you think that it would bo profitable for the farmers in your section of
the country at all events, to have a RPleciprocity Treaty ? -Formerly, whén we had a
Reciprocity Treaty, we found that it was a profitable thing for us, but nevertheless
I do not think that at the present time we would find a Reciprocity Treaty to be
advantageous for us. The state of inferiority, which we formerly occupiedi before
the establishment of the presont Tariff, was such that it did not permit us to
compete advantageously with the products of American manufacturèrs ; but it is not
unlikely that in a short time we will be able to do so, and then it will be an
advantage to us to have a Reciprocity Treaty which would permit our products to
enter the American market free of duty, and the United States products to enter
our market on the same conditi'ons. But until we emerge completely from the
unfavorable condition in which we were, it would be botter for us in my opinion
to continue the present system.

Q. Do you think that the present system would enable us to negotiate a
Reciprocity Treaty with the United States on better terms than would be the case,
if we did not have a protective regime ?-Oh, yes; that is undoubtedly the case. We
are able to produce grain as cheaply as our neighbours can. Our oats seil for 50 cents a
bushel; and they are also worth 50 cents a bushel in the United States.

Q. It is not from that point of view that I ask the question, but from this point
ofview: duties are placed on the American products, which may be sent into this
country, as the Americans impose duties on our products, which we may export to
that country, then under this system of reprisals which we .have adopted, are we not
placed in a better position for the negotiation of a Reciprocity Treaty-which would
be profitable to this country-than if we had not these duties imposed on American
agricultural products, as was the case in the year 1878 ?-It seems to me that it would
be more proper to address this question to a politician, or a member of the Govern-
ment. I do not see that people in my position can answer fittingly so important a
<jiestion.

Q. I think that you have not understoôd me properly, I am speaking of the
exchange of products between these two countrios; if, on the one hand, the Americans,
as they do, place duties on our products; and if, on the other hand, under our system,
we were under the obligation of receiving into our country all their products free of
duty, and we were forced to seek a market for our produce 'in a fore'gn market,
would net our position be less favorable for the negotiation of a Reciprocity Treaty,
than if we occupied in this respect positions of equality, as is the case to-day. Being

p aPosition of equality, can we not negotiate a Reciprocity Treaty on better terms
than if wu occupied a less favorable position, through our not placing duties on
Amorican products ?-Probably that would be the case. The fact that we have
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placed duties on American farm products, will certainly give us an advantage in case
we were negotiating a Reciprocity Treaty.

Q. Then the present Tariff puts us in a better position than we would occupy if
we did not have it in force, in case we wish to negotiate a Reciprocity Treaty?,--
could not give an answer to that question.

By fr. Benoit
Q. If the Americans could send their grain in here free of duty, what interest

would they have in the negotiation of a Reciprocity Treaty with us ?-Exactly. It
would be useful for that purpose.

Q. But now that we have duties on their agricultural products, if any attempt
were made to negotiate a Reciprocity Treaty, could net we obtain such a treaty on
better terms than would be the case if we had nothing to offer them in return for
concessions on their part? At present we can offer to take off the duties which we
have placed on theirfarm producta. It is for that reason, it seems to me, thatthisis
a question to which it is not easy to give an answer. But I will try and give yen an
answer. We are, at the present time, under the régime of reciprocity in trade, and
they say that this is a protective Tariff, but it is not protection at ail against the
United States. We are not protected ; we are really under a reciprocal régime. They
impose dutios on our products, and we place duties on their products; and this is
Reciprocity.

By Mr. I andry -
Q. These are reprisals in Tariffs ?-Yes.

By Mr. Béchard:-
Q. This is reciprocity in Tariffs ? -You can call it reprisals in duties, if you

wish.
By Mr. Landry

Q. I allude to the question of Reciprocit;, not in that sense, but in the eense of
the admission of products of either country into either country free of duty.-That
would be an advantage for us.

Q. And it would be an advantage for u; in case we were negotiating a Recipro.
city Treaty, to have something to offer, as is now the case ?-This is an advantage,
because we bave some compenbation to offer.

Q. I ask the question with reference to Reciprocity in that sense ?-We could
accept their products free of duty, and they could accept ours on the same conditions.
This would be a system as advantageoui as is the present system. It would confer
a benefit on our farmers; and we are, at the present time, in a better position than
we were before the year 1879, as far as the negotiation of a ]Reciprocity Treaty is
concerned.

Q. That is the question: are we in a better position to negotiate a Reciprocity
Treaty on favourable terms for this country, than we were before the National Policy
came into force ?-Yes, I think we are.

Q. Can you tell us whether the present Tariff bas increased the price of wool in
your section of the country ?-We raise wool for local consumption merely, and the
price of it bas not been increased much. It is now with us worth 50 cents a lb.
We do not send any of it ont of the district. It is used for local consumption
wholly.

By Mr. Benoit
Q. Have yeu observed any change in the price of wool since the introduction of

the pi esent Tariff ?-No, I have noticed no change in it during the last twenty
years. By Xr. Landry :-

Q. What effect bas the present Tariff had on the cultivation of flax and tobacco.
in your section of the country ?-The flax which we raise is used for local consump-
tion; as to tobacco, the area of cultivation bas been increasei. Two or three times
as much tobacco is now grown than was formerly the case.

By Mr. Benoit:-
Q. Is it used for local consumption ?-Yes, til at is the case. It is not exported.
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By Mr. Landry:-
Q. Then, less foreign:grown tobacco is sold in your section of the country than

was formerly the case ?-The merchants in our neighbourhood do not now sell one-
half of the tobacco which they were accustomed to sell ten years ago. But the
tobacco which we raise is not sent out of the locality. Less tobacco, however, is
brought into the neighbourhood from the other side.

Q. Has the price of agricultural implements been increased or decreased since
the present Tariff bas been in force ?-The general tendency has been to lessen the
price of these implements. We buy these implements in Canada. We generally
get what we use in our section of the country from Frost & Wood, of Smith's
Falls.

By Mr. Benoit:-
Q. Do you buy many of them in your section of the country overy year? Yes.

We buy some of them every year. We buy ploughs, harrows, shovels aad various
other things in this line; horse rakes as well.

Q. What price is it that you have paid for agrieultural implements ? -What bas
been the nature of your purchases in this respect, in the aggregate ? It amounts to
$15,000.

Q. Do you now refer to farm implements which you have bough.t ? I do not;
but 1 allude to the capital stock. Some years ago we paid as much as $140
for mowers; the price afterwards fell to $100, but to-day we can buy the same ma-
chine for $80.

By 1r. Landry:-
Q. And can you get them on the same conditions as formerly at that price?

Yes. They are No. 1 in quality.
Q. The quality of them is No. 1 ? Yes, it is.
Q. They are atways sold on the same principle ? Yes; the firn from which we

purchase make very fine machines. Reapers used to cost $120 each; but last y ear I
bought a new reaper and I paid $90 for it. This was on the lst of last January, and
it is the nominal price, as the amount is payable on the lst of January, 1883.

Q. It is payable in three years ? II bought it in the year 1881, and it does not
become payable until the lst of January, 1883, and this without interest. The price
is nominal. It is not really $90, since we can reap two cropswith it befor:e we make
any payment.

Q. The price of this machine is $90, less the interest ? Yes; that is the case.
Q. It is $90, less the interest, for these two years ? Yes; and as to plough>s,we

paid some years ago, 812 for thom.
By Mr. Benoit:-

Q. Are thoy mixed ploughs, made up of iron and wood ?-No, theyare not male
of iron, but of ateel, and we are paying at present for these ploughs, $10 each.

By Mr. Landry :
Q. These ploughs are made by Frost & Wood, I suppose? Yes; they are made

bythe same firm. They have three models of ploughs: fill's Patent No. 5 and No.
8. The best of their plough§ is No. 8, and we pay more for it than we do for the
other two.

By Mr. Benoit: -
Q. You have paid for ploughis made partly of wool $12 ?-They are not made

of wood.
Q. They air' what is called a mixed plough ?-No. 8 plough is worth $12 at the

factory, and $13 when it reaches us.
By Mr. Landry:-

Q. The price of harrows has also decreased, I believe, since this Tariff was intro.
duced ?-The price of harrows has not been increased, and it has not been diminished.
it ha, remained uniform.

Q. What is the result with reference ^to thrashing machines ?-I have not
bought any thrashing machines lately ; but iI think that they have remained the
same price.
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Q. Do you know anything about the prices of other agricultural implementsý?
Have the prices of spade- and shovol, etc., been increased, or have they been dim.
inished under this Tariff?-There bas been an improvement in this respect. The
prices of these articles have been lessened. As to the small implements which are
used by hand, they generally come to us from St. Catherines and from Oshawa, and
thero has becn a decided lessening in thoir price since thiis Tarif came into opera.
tion.

By Mr. Benoit
Q. .Has the quality of all these articles been lessened during the past tbree

years ? Have they been cheaper during this period than they were before the intro-
duction of the National Policy ?-They are now made in a botter style than theywere.

Q. They are botter made, are they ?-They are botter made, and the finish of
them is finer. At present our merchants get such tools from the town of Oihana,
an' they are finiLhed in the most perfect manner.

Q. They are better made now than was the case some years ago ?-Yes, and
they are otherwise botter fini>hcd.

Q. And they are cheaper as well ?-They are cheaper aliso.
By Mr. Landry:-

Q. Do you know whietber the Tariff has increased or decreased the prices of cot.
ton and woollen goods ?-In our locality we are not in such continuous communica-
tion with the manufacturers of these articles as would enable me to answer that
question satisfactorily.

Q. low is it with reforence to the price of hardware ?-I have already given an
opinion as to the prices of these articles.

Q. Has the presont Tariff given increased employmenf'and other encouragement
to the labourirng classes, prevented their emigration to the United States, and eneour.
aged Canadians to return from there to this country? Can you giveany information
under this head, at all events, so far as your portion of the Province is concerned?-
What is an undoubted fact is that at the present time, and during the past two years,
and, in fact, during the last ton years, there bas been a great and continuous stream
of emigration from Canada-and in any event, from our locality-towards the United
States; and during each year this stream of emigration bas notably increased. So
much bas this been the case that during this year there bas certainly gone to Mon.
tana, and to some other States of the American Union, double the nuinber of men
and women who went from here there in the course of the past year. This current
of emigration, instead of decreasing, bas in fact increased; and this stream oft emi-
gration is generally attributed, as to the cause of it, to the current of emigration
which was produced under certain circumstances during previous years. This has
gone on incrcasing, little by little. Commenced and continued under the force of
circumstances, it has probablyat the present time reached its full extent, and itisgene-
sally thought that from this time for ward it will decrease in volume, as we can to-
day offer to our people higher wages than we could before, in order to induce them
to remain in this country. In our locality salaries have been very low. Formerly
wé paid mon $60 a year, and board; but now we give them a3 much as $120 a year
and board.

Q. Wages are double what they were ?-Yes, they advanced to $80 a year and board,
then to $90 and 896, and now they are $120 a year and board. Durmng the past ten
years wages have doubled. Novertheless notwithstanding the increase in wages,
which bas taken place, the current of emigration having become established, bas
continued to exist, and emigration bas not decreased its proportions. On the con-
t-ary, it has increased to a considerable degree. For instance, twice as ianypeople
left our section of the country this year, as did last year.

Q. Do you know whether the population in your part of the country is shown to
have decreased in number, according to the census returis ?-It bas increased as far
as I could discover from the reports which I read.
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Q. Then you have a surplus of population ?-.-Yes; the French Canadian race is
very prolific.

By .Mr. Benoit:
Q. Tho current of emigration, of which you speak, commenced twenty years

later in your part of the country than was the case in other parts of the country.
Inow refer- particularly to the country around the city of Montreal ?-Yes; the
current set in later in our section of the country.

Q. It has become exhausted eleswhere, while you are at the present time, ex-
'periencing the full force of the movement?-Yes. It is in its full strength with us.
I have frequently passed through other parts of the Province, and I have noticed
that in the parishes in the neighbourhood of Montreal and Three Rivers-the latter
I may say is my birth-place-the same thing occurred some time ago. Fifteen years
ago there was considerable emigration from those parts of the country. In fact,
.everybody seemed to be leaving it.

Q. And the same thing is occurring in your section of the country at the present
time ?-Yes; and it is for this reason that [ remarked a few moments ago, it is
probable that in a few years, or perhaps in a very short time, this current of emigra-
tion will greatly diniinish in proportion.

Q. Is there enough land available with you for the employment and support of
the people who are in this manner leaving you; or is this movement due to the overflow
of a superabundant population ?-It represents a superabundant population. We
have only a small extent of land which is of good quality. It only extends back for
a concession and a half, or a few acres, and beyond that the soil is very poor and very
difficult of cultivation. It is very rocky. In fact, at the present time the young
people who remain in the country for the purpose of colonizing it, prefer to take up
free grants about Lake St. John.

Q. Have some of your people gone out to the Lake St. John District ?-Yes.
Q And some of them are going to the Province of Manitoba, are they not ?-

Yes; some do go to Manitoba.
Q. And some of your people have gone to the Territory of Montana ?-Yes; that

is the case.
Q. .And some of theom have gone to other portions of the States ?-The great

balk of the emigration from our section of the country has been directed toward the
Territory of Montana.

Q. And there is a tendency at the present time among the people in your neigh-
bourhood to go to the Province of Manitoba? -Yes, emigration is now being directed
toward Manitoba. Those who have gone to this Province are either farmers or the
,sons of farmers, and their intention in going there is to take up farm lands; but those
who bave gone to Montana are men who work .by the day-they are labourers.

By Mr. Landry:-
Q. Are you aware whether farm property has been increased in value since the

introduction of the present Tariff ? What has been the general effect of it ? Has
the Tariff increased or decreased the value of farm property in your _section of the
-country ?-Speaking in a general way, the effect of the Tariff bas been .to improve
the value of farm property. Our markets have improved; the prices which we
-obtain for our agricultural products are higher; and generally speaking, the value of
frnm property bas very sensibly advanced, as far as I can see.

Q. ro what extent has property generally or farm property increased in value
unde' the influence of the present Tariff ?-Since the introduction of the present
Tariff, farm property has increased at least 20 per cent. in, value. The average
increase in value bas been in my opinion 20 per cent. Formerly it was the farmer
who ran after the capitalist in order to borrow money; but now it is the capitalist
who runs after the farmer in order to lend him money. , Borrowers had to seek
lenders in those days; but now the lenders seek the borrowers; in such a manner
have times changed since this Tariff has been in force.

Q. Then, in your opinion, the general condition of the Canadian farmer bas im-
proved in a vory considerable degree since the year 1878 ?-Yes; we do not find
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many mortgages made at the present time, and money can be obtained on mortgages
at the i ate ot 4.per cent.. per annum, while money is lent on notes at the rate of 6
per cent. It is probable that a part of these results is not entirely due to the influ-
once of the present Tariff. I must in all fairness make this statement, as I ought to
tell you exactly what I think on this subject. The people who go ont to Montana,
send back money which they have there earned to their friends in our section of the
country; and the latter use it in order to pay off old debts. But this remark, how.
ever, only applies to alsmail minority, still it is a circumstance that should be men.
tioned in this relation.

By Mr. Benoit
Q. The sale of farm produco and the high prices which the farmers obtain for

their produce, has something to do with their present prosperity ?-The principal
cause of this prosperity is due to the better sale of farm produce at higher prices.

By M1r. Landry : -
Q. The high prices wbich are obtained for farm produce improves the general

condition of the agricultural class.-Yos; that is undoubtedly the case.
.Q. Have you any changes to propose in general legislation, whieh would have

the effect of advancing the interests of the agricultural class ?-The present condition
of the Canadian farmer is not at all unfavourable. On the contrary he is iu a very
good condition.

Q. Do you mean with reference to legislation ?-That is a little out of my line.
Q. Have you any changes in the Tarift to suggest, which you think would-be

beneficial to the farmer?-Perhaps some changes in the Tariff could be made which
would benefit the farmer; but I do not think that the farming interest requires much
change in this respect. The farmer eau do very well as he is. I do not think that
the farmer should be placed in swaddling clothes; or, asit were, put under the charge
of a tutor.

Q. In your opinion the Canada farmer is satisfied with the present Tariff?-Yes
ho is contented with the general features of the present régime.

By Mr. Bencit:
Q. Yuu spoke just now of importations--made on behalf of the college to which

you belong. Yes; they are also made3 on the part of our merchants.
Q. 1 understand that you occupy a peculiar position, and that it is not thegen-

eral practice in your parish, or in your county, to bring in carloads of flour ?-n our
neighbourhood-I do not know whether the same thing is the case elsewhere-the
farmers never do any importing.

Q. Who does the importing ?-This is cither done by the merchants, oron th&
part of the College of St. Anne's.

Q. Is it donc every year, or only occasionally ? Docs it take place merely every
three or four years ?-With us it takes place every year. We only bring in flour
from the United States.

By Mr. Landry:-
Q. You only refer to flour in this relation ?-Yes, we do not raise enough wheat

for our local consumption.
Bj .1fr. Béchard

Q. You are now refering to your own neighbourhood ?-Yes, we do not raise
enough wheat to supply with flour 250 months. There is not sufficient for the needs
ofour scholars. 1 am not speaking of the situation as it exists in our neighbour-
hood.

Bz 1r. Benoit:
Q. Has the present Tariff encouraged the production of cheese and butter ?,Jffas

it encouraged the prosecution of agricultural industry generally? Filas it had tho
effect of encouraging the cultivation of the sugar beet ?-We do not raise any sugar
beets; but we make some butter and some cheese.

Q, Have you no woollen factory in your neighbourhood ?-We have no woollen
factory. ln the same way that the current of emigration was slow in commencing
manufactories are rather slow in being started.
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Q. Have yon any manufactories of any kind in your neighbourhood ? Do you
send away any wool?-There is a small export of wool; but apart from butter and
cheese there is nothing manufactured.

Q. You have no manufactories ?-We have none at all. There is no doubt that
the establishment of manufactories would be a g eat benefit to the community, and
if we had a small town like Kamouraska in our midst, something might be done in
this direction, and this is the opinion of everyone in our local ity.

Q. Do you think that the Protection given to manufactures under the present
Taritt is not sufficient to cause manufactures to be started in your vicinity? Does it
net hold out enough prospect of profit to induce people to engage in these businesses ?
.-It would be necessary to bave considerable capital before manufactures eau be
started.

Q. There can be no doubt on that point, but I am asking you whether the pre-
sent Tariff is not of such a nature as would encourage the establishment of manufac-
tures ?-As to that I think that it does encourage their establishment.

Q. Have you nothing to suggest in this respect ?-No, I have not.
Q. Then it is not owing to any defects in the Tariff that you have no manu-

facturing establishments in your locality ?-No. This is not the fault of the Tariff;
the contrary is the case. If there were a little more inclination felt for engagingin
manufacturing enterprises, the influence of the present Tariff would naturaily en-
courage capital to engage in them.

Q. There is no doubt that a good many things which you use in your locality,
could be manufactured with a profit ?- Yes, unquestionably.

Q. But such articles are bought by your merchants in the city of Quebec, and
your merchandise, such as tweeds, country cloths, and other articles that could be
manufactured in your neighbourhood, are brought into your section of the country,
from ontside districts. They are made in the city of Montreal and elsewhere ?-
Woolien goods and tweeds are brought into our neighbourhood from Sherbrooke.

Q. And these articles could be made in your neighbourhood; and if this were
the case, it would at all events affoi-d employment to youir people, who could then
romain at home and not be obliged to emigrate ?-It is always necessary to import
some articles; but the establish ment of industriés iri our locality would undoubtedly
be an advantage.

By .Mr. Béclard:
Q. You were asked just now, Mr. Schmouth,'whether it was desirable to admit

certain American products free of duty, and I understood you to say in reply that
this was hardly desirable except with regard to articles which we do not produce ?-
Yes, I said so.

Q. Can you mention some products which we do not produce, and which it
woukt bo desirable to admit from the 'United States free of duty ?-There is raw
cotton for instance ; but there is not much else.

Q. When I refer to American products, I mean products of the farmi-such as
cereals for instance, or animals ?-There is nothing of that kind which it is desirablo
to admit free of duty. We do not raise corn for instance but wo do raise grains,
with which corn can bo replaced, and I think it is botter for us to raise and use
those grains, with which corn can be replaced, than to admit corn.free of duty from
the United States.

By lr. Benoit:
Q. Do you raise any corn in your section of the country ?-We can raise it in a

fashion; but not profitably. We can'get 25 bushels to the acre, but this does not at.
all prove remunerative.,

By r. Béchard
Q. D youthink that the duty which is placed on corn is in the interest of the

Canadian farmer ?-Yes, I think so.
Q. Do yo think that the exclusion of American corn froi this country is in the

interest of the Canadian farmer ?-Yes, it is in his interest and to his advantago.
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Q. Is it not within your knowledge that some Canadian farmers bring it in for
ihe purpose of fattening their stock ?--This has not been done now for some years.
Formerly it was practised, when corn was cheap. This was not done so much, how.
ever, by farmers, as by persons who were engaged in fattening stock, and who, find.
ing A nmerican corn cheap at the time, bought it for feeding purposes.

Q. Why did they do so ? Because they found it to be to their advantage ?-They
did it frequently because our farmers did not raise enough of other grains to supply
their wants.

Q. The farmers did not raise enough of other grain ?-No; and corn came into
the country in great quantities, and was cheap. Besides, at that time Canadian pro.
duce, such as oats and barley, which are used for feeding purposes, were not high
enougch in price to enable them to bc grown with advantage to the farmer,

Q. Do you consider that oats and barley are a good substitute for corn ?-They
are more profitable to our farmers than corn; and pork, for instance, which is pro.
duced from the feeding of these grains to hogs is of a better quality than pork which
is produced from the feeding of corn.

Q. And they are more profitable to the Canadian farmer ?-Yes, they are.
Q. And they are preferable for fattening purposes to corn ?-Yes; in proportion

to the price which they command, this is the case.
Q. You state that when American corn was brought into this country free of

duty, our oats and rye were sold at lower prices than they now commnand ?-Yes.
Q. .Do we raise in this country more of oats and barley than is required for your

local consumption ?-I do not know how it is with the whole Province of Quebec in
this respect; for that is a matter into which I have not looked. I cannot conse-
quently speak in a general sense; but I know that in our neighbourhood, not only do
we fatten beof and pork with oats, but we also raise it in suchi considerable quantities
that we export a good deal of oats. As I stated before, one of our farmers this
winter sold 1,100 bushels of oats.

Q. You raise more than is sufficient for home consumption, and you are conse-
quen tly obliged to sell some of it to be sent out of the locality ?-We certainly raise
in our section of the country, more oats than we require for home consumption,

Q. Yeu have just stated that corn, and oats, and rye have sold for higher prices
since the imposition of the present Tariff than they did previously.-Yes; thatis the
case.

Q. To what cause do you attribute this fact? To what cause do you attribite
this increase which has taken place in the prices of these articles ?-It is probably
due to decreased production on the part of the .Americans, and less production on
their part has obliged them to raise their prices.

Q. Then the advance in prices is not due to the imposition of the present duties
under this Tariff, but to a reduced production on the part of the Americans ?-T his
is a state of things which occurs in all industries. If the United States do not pro-
duce enough oats for their own wants they are obliged to have recourse to us to supply
the deficit in their own production.

Q. Then the cause of this increase in prices is due to the fact that the Americans
come over to buy our grains ?-Yes.

Q. Then your answer is, that the increase in the price of oats is due to thefact
that there is a better demand for our oats in the United States ?-It is necessary in
order to give an answer to this question, to recognise the fact that the Arnericansare
not the only people who buy oats from us. A good many oats are consumed in other
parts of the Province of Quebee; and if in these other parts of the Province-as was
the case formerly-Indian corn was brought in from the States and used, our farmers
would have a much less demand for the oats which they raise, while the local con-
sumption of oats would be also less considerable if corn wasimported inte our section

',of the country from the United States. And our farmers would be obliged to keep
their produce on hand for a long time before he could dispose-of ·them; and at the
same time, in order to make sales, he would be foreed to sacrifice his grain and accept
lower prices.
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Q. Would this fact provent the Americans buying our oats if you had need of
them. You have just stated that you exported a considerable quantity of oats to the
Anerican market, and that this is probably the cause of the increase which has taken

place in their price. Do you suppose that if corn was brought into this country it
would prevent thom coming to us for oats ?-No.

,Q. And the same exportation of oats would be made to the States to satisfy their
requirements which now takes place ?-But it is likely that we would not obtain for
them present prices; our farmers would perhaps have to wait, under these circum-
stances, until they weie forced to make sales. In this kind of business, as in all
others, if a great deal of stuff is put on the market, buyers would wait until the
demand had slackened, and they would be-able to purchase at iower rates. If the
farmers could not afford to hold their produce they would be forced to realize and
could not get as much for their grain. But now there is a good demand and the far-
mers are getting good prices.

Q. You are aware that as a general rule the Province of Quebec produces more
of barley and oats than is consumed within the limits of the Province ?-As I Aave
already remarked, I am certain that this is the case with regard to oats. •

Q. Now with respect to this surplus; this excess of production, what do we do
with it. We export it, do we not ?-Yes, we do.

Q. And what would we do with it if we did not export it?-It would remain
probably on the hands of the farmers and would be consumed.

Q. It would be consurned in some other form ?-Yes.
Q. But we now export this surplus to foreign markets ?--Yos, that is the case.
Q. Why do we do so? Do you ihink that we send it to foreign markcts because

it is an advantage to us to do so ?-That is necessarily an advantage to us.
Q. Then it is in our own interest to adopt this policy? It is because those who

raise this grain find that it is profitable for them to export it that they do export it ?
-Yes, ihat is the case.

Q. Now, if we sell all this surplus of the crop of oats, this excesss of production
in the foreign market, do you not think that the price at which it is sold on the
foreigu market determines the. price which is given for the oats which are required
for home cônsumption ?-No, Sir. This is perbaps an extraordibary circumstance, but
it is recognised with us this winter to have been the case. ,Ererybody knows that oats
were sold at 50 cents a bushel delivered at the cars, to be sent to the United States
this year; but at the present time oats can be got for a less price, they eau be
obtained for that price and perhaps for less.

Q. At the present time-this is tho case ?-Yes, it is.
Q. Why i this the case ? Is it because the exportation of oats has ceased ?-

Yes.
Q. Then, that clearly shows that the exportation of oats increases the price of

them ?-Not at all; that does not at all follow as a necessary conscquence.
Q. You say that every one is aware that oats, during this winter, sold in your

section of the country at the rate of 50 cents a bushel; and that at the present timo
the price of oats is lower when the demand for export has been - arrested; thon it
would necessarily be inferred that the price was increased to 50 cents a bushel owing
to the demand for oats from the United States.-The demand for export has ceased;
but there is still a good deal of oats in the country.

Q. There is still on band in the country a large quantity of oats which. is not
yet sold ?:-A large quantity of oats will yet be required for local consumption.

Q. If oats had mot been exported from your section of the country this winter,
the price of-oats would have been less, would it not ?-The price given for oats in our
locality was what I have stated it was.

Q. But at the present.,time the price of oats is not as as it was,?-Yes; that
is the case.

Q. And if none bas been exported, would not the price of oats in your section
of the country be less than it is to-day, since there-would have been a greater quantity
of oats left in the country ?-Yes.
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Q. Without question, riow, when oats were sold at the rate of 50 cents a bushel
for export, they were not sold at a higher price than for local consumption, wore
they ?-No, they were not.

Q. Consequently, the price at which oats were sold for export, and the price at
which they were sold for homc consumption, was the same ?-Yes, that was the
case.

Q. Now, would you not naturally infer from what you have stated on this sub.
ject, that the exportation of oats from this country to the. United States increases the
price of them here ?-Yes, it does.

Q. Consequently the price which is given for oats to bo sent to the United
States determines the price at which they are sold in your section of the country?--
No, it does not.

Q. It seems to me that this is the logical sequenco. Hence it is rather the
exportation of oats to the United States-since you say that this had the effect of
increasing their price-which bas caused the advance in the price of oats, than the
present Tariff. Now you have spoken of the price of pork and of flour. It seens
that you import the flour which is used in your college and in your neighbourhood,-
We import it for the use of the college.

Q. And you generally import your flour from the city of Chicago, if I understand
you correctly ?-Yes, we brought it from the city of Chicago.

Q. You import it from Chicago, and you have duties to pay on this flour ?-Yes,
we bad duties to pay.

Q, The duty on flour is 50 cents a barrel, and you paid that duty ? You im.
ported this flour and paid the duty ?-We imported it and paid the duty on it.

Q. You have also spoken of the price of pork; and you have alleged that pork
sold at one time in yourlocality for from 5 to 6, and 7 and 8 cents a lb., and that at
the present time it brings 10 cents a lb.-Yes; that is correct.

Q. To what cause do you ascribe the increase of price to which you have referred?
What bas caused this advance in price, as far as you can state from your means of ob.
-servation ?-I am in a position to state that this increase in the price of pork, which I
have mentioned, has taken place since the present Tariff came into operation.

Q. It bas happened since this Tarift has been introduced. But do you think
that the advance in the price of pork is really due to the imposition of the duties
con tained in this Tariff ? Is no' the improvement in its price in reality due to the
revival of business which bas taken place all over the world ? Do you not attribute
the advance to these other causes ? I am not in a position to judge of thut.

Q. Has the duty, which is levied on pork, been increased under the present
Tariff ? We never import any pork.

Q. Is the duty on pork increased ? Whnt is the increase in the duty on pork
under the present Tariff? I do not know what it is.

Q. Then it would be difficult for you to state to what point the Tariff has been
able to increase the price of pork? If I told you that the duty had only been increased
15 cents a barrel of :200 lbs., do you think that this would have the effect of increas.
ing the price of pork from $3 to $4, if there were only 15 cents difference between the
duty which was collected on pork undor the old Tariff and that which is collected
under the present Tariff ? I do not know by how much the duty was increased.

Q. I suppose you would admit, Mr. Schmouth, that if we placed a duty of $1a
barrel on the pork which was imported into Canada, and if the demand for it
remained in proportion, and the supply of it continued the same to-day that it was
in the year 1878 or the year 1876, then the price of pork would be increased by $5 a
barrel. Would not that be the result ?-It probably would be the result.

Q. The advance would be represented by the amount by which -the. duty was
increased, would it not ? And if the price of pork advanced from 5 to 6 or '7, and
8 and 10 cents a pound, while the duty was only increased 15 cents a barrel of
200 lbs., would you infer from this that the duty of 15 cents a barrel had contributed
to the increase in price of pork-to all this difference ?-I do not think that such an
increase in duty would account for all that advance in the price of this article.»
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Q. But you think that the duty would account for an advanc' of 15 cents a
barrel ?-With regard to this question, I may say that there is not merely one cause
for the advance in price.

Q. Do you not think that the revival which has taken place all over the world,
speaking generalty, bas rendered the demand greater, and thus increased the price of

pork?-No doubt this fact bas had something to do with the increase in the price of
pork.

Q. You-have some recollection of the state of things which prevailed some yearà
go ?-I have been for a long time interested in those matters.

Q. Thon you ought to remember that before the year 1876-prior to the
commercial crisis-the price of pork was very high ?-It was high in % price at that
time.

Q. It was thon as high in price as it is to.day, was it not ?-Wc sold pork at very
good prices at that time.

Q. And this was before the duty was imposed as it is under the National Policy?
-Yes, it was.

Q, I myself sold pork at the rate of $12 per 100 lbs. before this Tariff came into
force, and I think that it will be within your own knowledge that this pricewas then
obtained for it ?-Yes ; that is within my knowledge.

Q. And pork was very high in price before this Tariff was introduced ?-Yes; it
was high before the imposition of the duties under this Tariff.

By Mr. Landry
Q. And if the Tariff had been thon arranged as it should bave been, would not

the price of porh: have been still higher at that ti ne ?-It is probable that the price
of it would not have been lower at any rate, in view of what has taken place since
the present Tariff was introduced.

By Mr. Béchard:-
Q. Dia you state a few moments ago, that you were almost certain that4he

National Policy had contributed to theincrease which has taken place in this country
in the price of horses ?-I think that such has been the case.

Q. It is thon your opinion that the present Tariff has contributed to the increase
which has occurred in the price of horses, is it not ?-Yes; that is my opinion.

Q. Can you explain why the present Tariff bas increased the price of-horses in
your section of the country ?-It is very probable that formerly, when American
horses came in here, thoy came in frce of duty, and horses were thon purchased in
the United States for certain portions of the Province of Quebec. Itis proper t6
bear in mind that the cost of transportation, bas something to do with the prices
which are given for such things, and moreover certain parts of the Province of Que-
bec are nearer to the Jnited States than we are. Montreal is nearer in fact to the
United States than we are to the City of Montreal, and the people who live in its
vicinity could obtain horses from the United States at that time free of duty. This
was unfair, and we were placed at a .disadvantage in that respect, and our horses
were not in demand at that time; but this is not 'the case at the present time under
the National Policy.

Q. Hiorses in your section of the country were not'then in request on the part of
the Americans ?-They were neither in demand on the part of the Americans, or on
the part of those who wanted horses for the home, market.

Q. And this was because horses at that time were imported into this country ?--
It was because horses were then imported intb this counti y to supply the thon exist-
ing demand. This is the explanation which I have to give of the state of things
that at that time prevailed in this country as far as 1 am aware; and I. think that it
is the correct explanation.

Q. If I understand you correctly, you alleg e that horses were sold at a less price
some years ago, on the Canadian market, 4han would otherwise have been obtained
for them, owing to the fact that we imported horses to supply the home demand ?-,
Yes; that is my opinion.
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Q. Do you know how many horses were imported into Canada at tbat time ?
Whether the number of them was considerable or not; and whether the number of
them was sufficient to be prejudicial to the sale of our own horses on our own
market ?-I do fnot think you can reasonably expect that I should give the figures-in
this respect ; but I was for some time the editor of an agricultural journal, and I was
then intimate with the facts which bear on this question ; but it would be rather
difficult for me to remember the figures.

Q. Since a moment ago you affirmed as a tact, that we imported at that time a
sufficient number of horses into Canada to depreciate the price of our own horses on
our own market. I have the right to ask you, whether it is really your opinion that
we then imported horses into Canada; and whether after all the number of them,
which was at that time brought into this country, was not a bagatelle, and so smail
that it had no appreciable etfect upon our market ?-When I discussed this question,
at the time when il was an editor of a paper, published in the interest of (janadian
agriculture, I made a study of the Public Accounts in such a manner, that I was in.
timate with the facts and the figures; but at the present moment I am unable to
give the figures in question. My impression is, however, as I have stated it.

Q. Do yoiu admit, that if we at that timo did not import any great numbor of
horses into Canada, and that if the number which was imported was a mere baga.
telle, this could not have affected the sale of our own horses on our own market ?-
It would under thoso circumstances have had vory little effect on the prices of our
horses. If we only imported very few horses that would not affect the prico of
horses on our market in a very great degree. The effect would be proportionate to
the number that was imported.

Q. You have stated that at that time we imported horses to supply the home
demand ?-I cannot give you the figures, however, as I have not them in my posses.
sion. But I saw them formerly, when 1 was investigating this question. f am un.
able to carry them in my head.

Q. Where is our best market for the sale of our horses ?-If I haI the Public
Accounts with me, I could give you the figures whicli are in question.

Q. You have stated, if I understood you corroctly, that our best market for the
sale of our horses is found in the United States ?-That is the case, as far as our sec-
tion of the country is concerned.

Q. That is our best market for this purpose ?-It is, as far as relates to our
neighbourhood.

Q. I am speaking with reference to the whole of the Province of Quebec ?-I
am speaking with regard to my own locality.

Q. Yen are speaking simply with an eye to the circumstances of your. own
paritsh ?-I have reference in my statements to certain sections and parts of the Pro-
vince merely. I allude to the stato of things that exists at the present time in tiVo,
three or four counties in our section of the country, below the city of Quebee.

Q. You only speak as to what concerns the district in which you live ? You do
fnot pretend to speak with respect to the interests of the whole country ?-No; I can-
not do that.

Q. You cannot even speak with reference to the best interests of merely the
Province of Quebec ?-No; I cannot do so.

Q. Yeu cannot speak for the whole of the Province of Quebec ?.--No; I cannot.
Q. You have reference in the statements which you make merely to the interests

of your district?-Yes; I only refer te what concerns my section of the country.
Q. Yeu have stated that your principal market for the sale of horses is to be

ound in the United States?-. have stated that our principal market for the sale of
horses is found in the United States. I except however this winter, wben soma
horse.3 were sold in our part of the country to go te the Province of Manitoba; but
during all last summer the sales which wee made in our section of the country WOre
of horses which were sent to the United States.

Q. As a general rule, however, the greater number of the horses which you sell
go to the United States ?---Yes; that is the case.
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prchased for the Americans ?..-Yes; that is the case.
Q. Thon, in view of the fact that you sell the surplus of the horses which you

mise to the Americans, do you not come to the conclusion that the price which is
btsined for horses in your section of the country, depends on the price which is

givlen for them by those who purchased for the American market, and on the demand
lxich exists in that market for your horses ?-Probably that is the case; there are
21o certain preferences which ought to be taken into account. Canadian horses of the
Ald Canadian stock are much sought after by t-e Americans.

Q. I understand you to say that you sell a good many horses to the Americans;
gd it it is the fact that you seli the surplus of your horses to the Amoricans, is it not
the fict, that the price which you obtain for horses in your section of the country
depends on the demand which exists in the United States for your horses ?.-For these
hoses?

Q. For the horses which are sold in your neighbourhood ?-The buyers for the
United States market make their choice from anong the horses which are offered in
our market for sale. They choose the Canadian horses of the old Canadian stock for
àpearance and style and action ; as far as this particular breed of horses is con-
Cerned, it is sold for the American market, because there is a good dernand for it in

that country.
Q. And if it were not for this demand for these horsges from the -United States,

probablythere would be no sale for thom ?--I do not say that.
Q. But you would not obtain a good price for them were it not for this demand ?

-If thero was no demand for them from the United States, still they would possess
Iheir intrinsic value.

Q. But they vould not be sent out of the country ?-They would not be sent out
efthe country if there was no foreign demand for them.

Q. And if there was no demand for these horses from the United State, what
%rokia bo the consequence of this state of things ? -They would not then be so,
dear.

Q. Thon the consequence of what you say is this: the price of these horses iR
high in your section of the country, because thore is a demand for them from the.
United States, and the high price which you now get for therm depends on the Ameri-
tan demand ?-No, I do not say that.

Q. You i-tate that the demand for this class of horses cornes from the United
States ?-I state that the buyers for the American market prefer to *obtain horsEs of
Ibis particular breed.

Q. This is the fact ?-Yes, it is.
Q. Then the American demand for these horses is what raises their price in your

section of the country; is not this the case ?-It may have aLn influence on their
pice.

Q. Do you remember that before the present Tariff came into force, and before
the commercial crisis from which we suffered so severely a few years ago was past,
tb price of horses was very high in your section of the country ?--That was not the
ease with us.

Q. This was not the case in your section of the country ?-It was not.
Q. Well, it was the case in our part of the Province of Quebec. You state that,

see the year 1878, a cheese factory has been established in your neighbourhood ?-
Yes, that is the fact.

Q. Do you attribute the establishment of this cheese factory to the effect of the
present Tariff, to the imposition of duties under this Tariff, or do you attribute it to
other causes ? Do you find the reason for it in the fact that the business in question

as found to be profitable ?-The cheese which is made in this factory is not con-
snned in our section of the country. In fact, we eat very little of the cheeEco which
is made in this place; we export it.

Q. You maike cheese principally for the purposes of exportation ?-Yes, it is sold
Principally outside of our locality. 1 do not believe, certainly, that one-sixth of the
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cheese which is made in this factory is consumed in our neighbourhood. We sell
most of it ouside our section of the country.

Q. You have stated I believe, that the price of butter in your section of the
country bas been increased since this Tariff was brought into operation ?-Yes; but
the price of butter has not only improvel since this Tariff was brought into force;
but it bas improved during the past five or six years,

Q. The price of butter is better now than it was ?-It was very low in price
five or six years ago, but it bas gradually improved in price.

Q. But the price of it began to improve before the presont Tariff came into
force ?-Butter was very dear in price some years ago. Nineteen or twenty yean
ago it was very high in price. It was as high as 30 cents a lb.; but it fell gradually
in price until tive or six years ago, it vas as low as 10 cents a lb.

Q. It was then 10 cents a lb. ?-Yes; it was only worth 10 cents a lb.
Q. And three years ago it was only worth 10 cents a lb. ?-Threo years ago it

was worth 10 cents a lb., but this was only during the autumn. It thon increased
gradually in price, untit it came to be worth 18 cents a lb.

Q. The present Tariff was in force thrce yeirs ago, was it not? Yon have
stated in your evidence that tobacco is nov cultivated to a sgreater extent than
was formerly the case ?-Yes; I think so.

Q. Do you think that this fact is due to the influence of the Tariff, or is it due
to other causes ?-I think that the increased price which we 'get for it is as much
due to the Tariff as it is attributable to other caumes.

Q. Can you mention any of these causes ?-Perhaps the nature of the Excise
duty on home-grown tobarco has had a beneficial effect on its cultivation, in
encouraging its use in pieference to foreign-grown tobacco.

Q. Do you believe that the Excise duty which is collected on Canadian
tobacco has an injurious effect on the development of this industry ? Do you
think that the Excise duty which is placed by the Government on Canactian tobacco
should be reduced ?-In truth, it is my impression that the Excise duty does not
affect at all the cultivation of Canadian tobacco. In fact, the Excise duty collected
on Canadian tobacco is aImost nothing.

Q. It is very little. Yes; that is the case.
Q. You are of opinion that it does not discourage the Canadian farmer cultivat-

ing tobacco ?-lt has no effect on our cultivation of tobacco, as I have first stated.
We cultivate a great deal of tobacco, and we grow it largely. 0ra

Q. Youi have stated that a tendency bas been shown during 'some timo past
towai ds a decrease in the prices of agricultural implements ? -During the past several
years, in tho position whieh I occupy, I have noticed a diminution of the price.
Twenty years ago, as 1 have remarked, we used to pay as much as $140 for a reaper,
while to-day we are giving $90 for the same article.

Q. Then during the past twenty years the price of farm implements bas stéadily
diminished ?-It bas steadily lessened during this period; when I. purchased the first
machine of this kind which I over bought they were very dear; but since they'have
decreased in price, ard during the last two or three years in particular, there bas
been a very marked diminutiun in thoir price. Everybody bas remarked this cir-
cumstance.

Q. You have stated that you are at the present time paying higher wages to
your labourers ?-Yes, Sir; that is the case.

Q. To what cause do you attribute this increase in wages ?-We are selling Our
agricultural produce at higher prices; consumers and labourers are obliged to pay
higber prices for what they consume, and we must consequently pay them botter
wages.

Q. Do you not think that one of the causes for this increase in the wagesof
labourers is due to the fact that at the present time a great many of our labourei
have left the country, and that in consequence of the scarcity of available labour iR
Canada, wages have been necessarily advanced ?-I consider that this fact has ali
had its influence on the prico which is now paid for labour; and it is far that reasoa
aiso, that we deplore the emigiation which bas taken place.
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Q. You have stated that, in a general way, the effect of the present Tariff has
been to increase the prices which are now obtained for our agricaltural products ?-
Yes; thatis iny opinion.

Q. You are aware that, speaking generally, we produce a greater amount of
.gricultural products than we require for our home consumption, are you not ?-i
believe that this is the case.

Q. I am not putting the question from a general point of view, since you have-
told us that you give your evidence sirrply with respect to the interests of two or
three counties; but is it not the fact that in your section of the country, in the name-
ofwhich you speak, you produce, as is the case elsewbere in this country no doubt,
more agricultural produce, horned cattle, sheep and cereals than are needed to supply-
the requirements of home consumption ?-Yes; that is the fact.

Q. And in view of the fact that yon are obliged to export, as is the case else-
where in the Province of Quebec, the surplus of your products, do you not think that.
the increased prices which are given for these products *for foreign markets, has.
contributed enormously to the increase in the prices of these articles, which bas.
taken place in your section of the country ?-I do not believe that.

Q. Are you not of opinion that the partial failare of the crop which has occurred
during the last cou ple of years in Europe, where we export a great deal of produce,
and the increased demand which this caused for our produce in England and else-
where, bas occasioned the increase in the prices which have been given for our agri-
cultural products ?-As far as I can judge from what I have read in the newspapers,.
that circumstance bas not had a very sensible effect on the prices of our produce.

Q. This has not had any appreciable effect on the prices of produce in your sec-
tion of tho country ?-It bas not, judging from what I see in the newspapers.

Q. You observe that the price of agricultural produce is not regulated like that.
of the horses which you send to the United States market ?-Certainly.

Q. You state that if there was not a demand for these horses in theUnited States,
they would not be so high in price; and the same principle applies hore: If a great
qnantity of our produce were not sent to the European market, in consequenee of the,
demand which exists there for it, the price of it would not be so high in our own
market, would not that be the case ? -Yes, it would.

Q. And honce the demand which exists in foreign markets for our produce bas
increased the price ofit in your own market during the past few years. Is not this the-
case? It is as true in*this case as in the instance of horses ?-It seems to me that
this is attributing too much influence to the demand from foreign markets, because
it is not our little Province ¿alone which furnishes these supplies to that great
market.

Q. Certainly; that is without doubt correct, because supplies can be obtained for-
the foreign market elsewhere.-In fact, what we have exported to the European
market hardly bears any comparison with the immense exports of produce which are-
sent from the United States to that market.

Q. I certainly agree with you on that point,--Our exports to the European mar-
ket are very small.

Q. But if there was not a demand in your section of the country for the surplus
Of produce which you raise to be absorbed in foreign markets, would not the p-ice of
these pi oducts in your locality be increased ?-Our exports of produce have been
principally made to the United States market.

Q. I do not speak of the United States, but of the experts which arc made from
your section of the country?-Tihey have very little influence.

.Q. In your section of the country you export the surplus agricultural products?'
Efaving a surplus, you send it to foreign markets; and I ask you whether these ex-
ports of your agricultural products which take place, have not increased the price of
these products in your section of the country ?-I do not think that this has con-
tributed te the increase which bas taken place in the price of these articles, because,
we do not see any difference in the quality which is seat out of our section of th.
country.
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Q. Do you sce no difference in prices owing to this cause?-I do not see any
difference in the quality of produce which we sell. We have not exported more
agricultural produce this year than we have done other years; and this can makeno
difference in the price obtained.

Q. That perhaps may be the fault of your farmers; if you have not exported
more during late years than you have done in other years, is it because the produce
.is not consumed, or is it because you consume more of it ?-There is a difference in
local production. The produce of the crops, as is known, is more or less consider.
-able. It varies.

Q. That is not an answer to my question. You have stated that you export the
surplus of your agricultural produce. Now, will you not admit that the exportation
of this surplus bas contributed to the increase of price which has taken place, be.
cause if this surplus had remained in the country, the prices which are given for
this produce would have been lessened?- cannot admit that, because the exporta.
tion which we have made of this produce to other countries has not beau greater
this year than it was during other years, and I do not consequently believe that the
nature of the crops in foreign countries affects the character of our exportations of
produce either as regards the quantity exported or the price which is obtained
for it.

Q. Do you not think that a failure in the crops in foreign countries increases the
price of produce ?-I do not think that it would have much influence on our prices;
there is too large a production of these articles in other countries to sup ply the
deficiency.

Q. Your surplus of agricultural produce is exported ?-Yes, as is usual.
Q. And has not this exportation of your surplus fixed the price of the produce

in your section of the country ?-No, it bas not.
Q. Would not your produce be sold at less prices if a portion of it were not

-exported ?-No.
Q. As a consequence, if it would not be sold for a less price, the exportation of

this produce does not increase its price ?-I do not believe that it doas increase the
price, speaking in a general way. You spoke just now of the effect which a failure
in the crop of the United States would bave on our prices. .

Q. 1 did not spoak of the United States in this relation, but of Europe ?-In
Europe ?

Q. I spoke of the failure of the crops bn foreign countries ?-Well, the failure of
the crops in Europe, would not in my opinion have enough influence to increase the
-exportation of our produce, and the price of it in this country; at least, such would
not be the case in our section of the country.

Q. That does not matter. You admit, nevertheless, that if we did·not export the
surplus of our produce, it would not bring as ·high prices in this country?-Yes,l
will admit that to be the case. If there were no demand for our agricultural pro-
-ductions; if nobòdy wanted them, they would be worth nothing..

Q. Have you stated that under the present Tariff, property has increased 20
per cent. in value ?-Yes, that is my opinion.

Q. And you state that at the present time there are no borrowers of money in
your part of the Province ?-That is putting it a little too strong. There is less
money borrowed than was formerly the case. There is a much less demand for loans
of money.

Q. Do you think that all this is due tothe effect of the present Tariff? Or do
you attribute it to other causes ?-I told you.;what .my opinion was when I spoke of
these things. I think that a part of these. results is.,probably due to the·money
which is sent back to their friends by French, Canadians,.wh have gone to the
States from our section of the country. A-small portion-of it is due to this cause.

Q. To what do you attribute the increase.in<prices ? -The chief cause of the in-
*crease in prices bas been the operation of the present Ta . . .

Q. Have you stated that the present Tariff has had a stimulating affect on the
-establishment of manufacturing industries?-Yes, I think that it has.
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Q. That is your opinion ?-Yes, it is.
Q. Will you explain in what manner it has had such an effect ?-Yes, I will do

,so; it is for the saine reason which has been given on the subject of the exportation
-of agricultural products. . The same explanation applies equally to either matter.

Q. Will you give your explanation on this subject, if you please?-Before this.
Tariff was introduced we had our markets crowded with products of foreign coun-
tries, which came into this country free of duty. Our market was in fact inundated,
with foreign products. But since the present Tariff has been introduced foreign
goods have been kept out of our market; and in place of them we are now engaged
in making these saine goods here. Our own manufacturers have taken possession of
our own market, and they can sell the goods which they make cheaper here, and at
less pices than are asked for the goods which. are made in foreign markets.

Q. Do you wish to be understood as sayingthat thepresent Tariff has had the effeet
of preventing goods of foreign make. being sold in this country, and that these goods
of foreign make have been kept out of this country in consequence of the heavy tax
which has been placed under this Tariff on the importation of these goods from
foreign countries ?-These products have been kept out of the country, or they have
not been able to come into it, because our manufacturers have been able to supply our
markets with such goods, and replace the articles of foreign make.

Q. But in what manner ham the present Tariff<contributed to the establishment
of manufacturing industries in this country ?-I think that I have given an answer
tothat question. I have just now answered it. Formerly, foreign goods were
brought in here at low returns, and prevented the establishment of new manufactur-
ing industries; but since the present Tariff has been introduced, and bas increased the
price of the foreign goods, it has caused the establishment of new industries in this
country. which have supplied the market with goods at lower prices.

Q. I understood you to say*in answer to one of the questions, that fowls, eggs,
etc., were not exported at ail in your section of the country ?-No; they are not.

Q. Do you believe that the present Tariff has had the same effect on the price
of these articles, which you say it has had on other things ?-I cannot say as to that.

Q. I believe I understood you to say just now with regard to the question of a
Reciprocity Treaty, that at the present time it was not desirable to negotiate a
Reciprocity Treaty on the basis of Free Trade with the United States ?-A Recip-
rocity Treaty.

Q. You think that it would not be desirable to negotiate such a Treaty now ?-
If a Reciprocity Treaty werie negotiated to-day with the United States, we would be
in a better position to negotiate it, than if the attempt had been made before the
establishment of the present régime.

Q. But you stated a short while ago that it would not be desirable to negotiate
such a Treaty now ?-I do not think that this would be desirable at the present
juncture.

By Mr. Benoit:
Q. I wish to put to you one question with reference to the duty on pork- I think

that the questions put to you by Mr. Béchard left a false impression in connection
with this subject. Mr. Béchard represented that the duty on pork was only 15 cents
a barrel?-Yes.

Q. While the fact is, that under the former régime it was 1 cent per lb., and that
under the present Tariff the duty has been increased* by au additional cent ?---I do
not wish to answer that question, bécause àt the time I. was not in possession of the
figures, which it is necessary to have in order to treatthe matter intelligently. The
moment that I am not in the possession of the officiai figures I do not desire. to give
any answers on such subject.

By Mr. Landry:
7. Q. With respect to the statement that the revival of foreign trade bas consider-

ably increased the prices of our agricultural produce, is it not true that if we pre-
vented or diminished the entrance into this country of goods coming from foreigu
countries, and which enter into competition with goods of Canadian manufacture, the

43J
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position of the latt er ought .to be improved to the extent of the benefit which is
conferred in this relation by the Tari ff ?--.To doubt that is.the case; and it is what I
just now stated to be the fact. Indeed the causes of the condition of thingswhichwe
seo to-day are many and diverse.

Thon the increase which has taken place in prices in this country is not due
merely to tho revival of trade ?--No; it is not in my opinion.

Q. But it is also due to the decrease of competition ?-.-All our produce meet
with competition.

Q. They met a great deal of competition formerly, but this is not now the case?
-We have less competition than we formerly had in this country, on the part of
goods of foreign manufacture.

Q. Has the presont Tariff had the effectof increasing the price offarming imple.
ments ?---In our locality ?

Q. Yes?-.-On the contrary, the prices of agricultural implements have decreased
since the present Tariff carne into effect.

Q. Then the present Tariff has not had the effect of increasing the prices of
agricultural implements ?---No; it has not had such an effect.

By Mr. Béchard:-
Q. I think that you have stated in answer to a question from Mr. Landry, that

as a general rule the Tariff has been prejudicial to the sale of foreign products in this
country, while it has been favourable to the sale of our own productions on our own
market ?--Yes.

Q. And you say that it bas prevented competition fron foreign manufacturers in
this country ?--.Yes, it has.

Q. And has the presont Tariff not had the effect of injuring our carrying
trade, by preventing to a certain extent the passage of foreign products through this
country for the purpose of exportation to foreign countries ?--The Tariff only affecta
the articles which are imported for home consumption.

By Mr. Landry
Q. Foreign productions in transit through that country do not pay any duty?

-No; no duty is paid on them.
At this point the examination of this witness was closed.

OTTAWA, 26th April, 1882.
The Special Committee on Agricultural Interests met at 7:30 o'clock in the.

evening, Dr. Orton in the Chair.
Dr. LARUE, of St. Augustin, was called and examined as follows:

By the Chairman:
Q. In what county do you reside, Dr. Larue ? I live in the County of Portneuf.
Q. Have you resided in that county for a long time ?-I have lived there for

thirty-eight years.
Q. 1 bolieve that you have always taken a considerablo interest in agriculture?

-I a1ways have done so. I have not only been engaged in farming operations when·
I am at home; but at the time when I was a member of the Local Logisiature of the
Province of Quebec I took a great interest in this important subject. While I was a.
member of the Assemnbly, I was a member of the Committee on Agricultural Iute-
rests, and even then I met with opposition with reference to some projects which 1
presented with the object of improving the system of agriculture. During the past
thirty years I have always taken a great interest in agriculture, and I have sine-
then always been a member of the Agricultural Society.

Q . I will ask you the regular list of questions. Do you think that it would bo
in the interest of the farmors of Canada to admit any or all kinds of farm produco fres
of duty into this country?--You will be good enough to permit me to answer in
French. Gentlemen, this is my opinion on this subject: that it is not in the interest.
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of the agriculturalists of Canada to admit foreign produce free of duty, unless reciprocal.
sdvantages are accorded; but that it is in the interest of the farmers of Canada to
admit American farm produce free of duty, if our products are equally allowed to
enter the Amorican market free of duty.

Q. What has been the effeet of the duty which has been placed on Indian corn
and other coarse grains, on the price of the coarse grains, which are raised in your
section of the country? And specify in particular what effect these duties have had
on oats, rye, corn, pease, and barley ?-The imposition of the duty on corn bas had
the effect of increasing very considerably in our section of the country, the cultiva-
tion of pease and of buck-wheat and of barley. Pease are certainly, in My opinion,
considerably superior to corn for fattening purpose. The duty which has been im-
posed on American corn has had the effect of encouraging and largely increasing the
production of pease, buckwheat, and barley, above all; and perhaps of other grains as
Tell.

Q. What has been the effect' upon the price of wheat and fiour, of the duties
imposed on these articles ?-I confess that I do not believe that, I am in a position
which would justify me in attempting to give an answer to this question. I consider
that this is a matter which is more within the competence of merchants and trade-
men to answer than of a farmer. It seems to me that I have not the materials at
my disposition, which would warrant me in giving an answer to it.

Q. What bas been the effect of the increase of the duty upon live hogs, dried
hams, and bacon, and what is the average price of these articles in your market ?-
The imposition of the duty on pork bas evidently had for its effect an increase in the
price of pork, which is due in part, if not entirely, to the duty There are other
causes which, however, may have contributed to this advance; but the Tariff bas
clearly had sometbing, and even mueb to do with the increase in the price of this
article; and I may say that the increase in price, to my own knowledge, during the
past two or tbree years, bas been about 100 per cent.-I do not attribute the increase
in price exclusively.to the Tariff; it bas also been due to other circumstances that
have occurred; but it is evident that the duties which have been placed on American
ork-above all, on the pork which comes from Chicago, for to my personal
owledge an enormous quantity of pork arrived at the city of Quebec some years

sgo from that place, when thére were no duties collected on pork-bave lessened
competition from that quarter.

By Mr. Béchard:
Q. I understood that the question put to you was so framed as to obtain· your

opinion as to the effect of the Tariff of the price of live bogs, as well as dried bams,
sud pork, and bacon ?-I was just now referring especially to the éffect of the duty on
pork.

By the Chairman:-
Q. The question includes pork as well. Have the duties which have been placed

on horses and other live stock improved the market price of them in this country, and
given to Canadians the home market, especially in the Province of Manitoba, and in
the North-West Territories ?-In the firist place I may say that as far as concerns the
lection of the country in which I live, and a great portion of the Province of Quebec
as wellin my opinion, I do not know of any exportation of horses to tbe Province of
Ifanitoba at the present time, or to the North-West Territories, and it is.not to'my
knowledge that the imposition of the duties bas changed the market value of horses
n our section of the country.

Q. Do you find it profitable to breed borses?-Yes, I think that the raising of
horses is advantageous to the farmer; but theie is no comparison between this branch
Of farming and the raising of other stock. There is also an advantage in having a
local market.

Q. Where do you find your rhief market for cattil and for horses? -We find our
Chief market in the United StätesY It is to my knowledge that the Americans come
Over to our section of the country sometiïnes, but they do not pay very high prices.
for horses.
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Q. Can the Canadian farmer raise, profitably, all the grain which he requires for-
the fattening of his stock ?-Yes, Sir; i think that be eau do so. le.can raise all the.
grain of every kind that he needs for this purpose.

Q. You do not think then that it would pay himbetter to import American corn
than to raise bis own grain for feeding purposes ?-No, Sir; that is not my
opuinon.

Q. l s the market in ibis country for vegetables, poultry, eggs and butter, and
fruit, and for other articles of that kind, improved through the operation of the Tariff?
-Manufactures, and all that sort of thing, are being developed under the National
Policy; but I confess that I am not in a position to answer this question satisfactorily.
I bave not had much experience in that sense, and I would rather not give an answer.

Q. Would the Canadian farmer be benefited by the existence of a Reciprocity,
Treaty with the United States ?-Yes; I think that that would be the case. I am of
opinion that we would derive a great deal of advantage from the existence of a
Reciprocity Treaty with the United States. I think that this would be desirable-
indeed, very desirable.

Q. Do you think 'we are in a better position to negotiate a Reciprocity Treaty
with the United States under the present Tarif, than we were under the former
Tariff ?-Certainly I do; that is my opinion. We are in a much better position to
obtain a Reciprocity Treaty from the United States in the condition in which we are
at the present time, than we were before the present Tarif was introduced.

Q. Do you raise many sheep in your section of the country, doctor ?-We donot
raise many of them. We do niot raise sheep on a large scale; .we do not raise them for
the purposes of commerce.

Q. Has the present Tariff had any effect on the price of wool ?-I do not think
that the Tariff bas had much effect on the price of wool. Wool is not to my know.
ledge an article of export in my section of the country. What we raise is merelyto
supply the local demand.

Q. What effect, if any, bas the present Tariff had on the cultivation of flax,
tobacco and the sugar beet ?-We do not raise flax on a large scale. Still, we raise
it to supply the requirements of the.local market; but I think that the Tariff bashad
a favourable effect on the cultivation of tobacco.

Q. I suppose that you do not raise much flax or of the sugar beet in your section
of the country ? You do not go into the cultivation of these products, at least exten.
sively ?-The Tariff bas not had much effect on the cultivation of the sugar.beet.

Q. Bas the cost offarm implements been increased, or bas it been'dec-eased
under the influence of the present Tariff? And has the quality of these articles
remained as good as it was before this Tariff was introduced ? Have harrows and
ploughs, etc., and all articles whieh are used by the farmer, increased or decreased in
price ?-In my opinion, the operation of the Tariff with regard to many agriculturai
implements, has not produced a groat change, because the moment that the agricul.
tural implements of foreigu manufacture ceased to come into this country, the
market here was improved, and the factories in Canada extended their operations and
made more of these articles.

Q. Can you specify any articles in this relation which have changed in price to
your knowledge ? Can you state whether any of these implements have been
increased or decreased in price since the present Tariff was introduced ?-I eau state
that there is a certain class of agricultural implements which appear to have dimin-.
ished in price; such as spades, plouglis, etc., and I bave remarked.an increase-a
slight increase in the price of certain implements; such as thrashing machines. I
cannot say positively whether the present Tariff has had anything to. do with these
changes; but it is to my knowledge that the price.of thrashing machines .as. been
slightly increased.

Q. Are cotton and woollen goods and hardware in..comnon. use: amongst Our
faraners, in your experience, been ingreased or otherwise in pice. by the present
Tarifr?-,-L know very litile about those things, and I.am not in a psition.toanswer
that question satisfactorily'to myself.
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Q. Ras the home market for farm produce been on the whole increased and im-
roved under the operation of the present Tariff ?-Evidently the Canadiari markets
ave been largely increased under its influence. I am of opinion that the Tarif has

had sometbing and even much to do with this state ofthings; but other circumstances
have also contributed to the improvement of our Canadian market.

Q. Has the present Tarif given diversity of employment and other encourage-
ient to our various industrial classes? And has it retarded emigration to the
United States, and encouraged Canadians who had gone there to return to this
country ?-Yes; it is my opinion that the operation of the Tarif in developing manu-
facturing industries has had this affect. A goodly number of factories have been
established during the existence of=the present Tarif, and it has given employment
tothe working classes, and tô more people than were formerly employed in this
country, and it has certainly somewhat lessened the emigration of our people; some
persons have also returned from tho United States, having found work in this country.

Q. Is an increased tendency sbown under this Tariff toward the investment·of
capital in farm property in your experience ?-To my knowledge the value of agri-
cultural land and other property has increased in value since the pregent Tariff has
been in force. They have increased in value, because the consumption of ·produce
bas been greater, and produce having advanced in price, bas necessarily given an in-
creased value to our property.

Q. Has the general condition of the farming and labouring class been improved
since the year 1878 ?-Yes, it bas greatly improved.

Q. Is there anything which you eau suggest in the way of legislation, with the
view of making agriculture more profitable or more desirable ?-I am not able to give
an answer to that question, as I have not studied the matter suffliciently to be -in a'
position todo so, and consequently I would not like to take upon myself the respon-
sibility of making any suggestions.

By Mr. Benoit:-
Q. You say Doctor that you do not see!what changes'you could suggest in order

to iake agriculture more profitable; do you think that any necessity exista for
legislation in this resp'ect·?-I say that legislation may possibly be had which would
Tender agriculture more profitable, but 1 have not studied up the question, and I an.
not at the present time in a position that -would enable me to make any suggestions
in that direction.

Q. How do you find the farming class to-day ? Is it in a better condition than
it was in before the present Tariff came into force ?- have already answered this
question. I have stated that the condition of the agricultural olass has greatly-
improved.

Q. It bas greatly improved ; ·and' you do not see anything that strikes you parti-
calarly in the way of changes which could be made with the view of still further in-
proving their condition ?-I know of nothing in the way of suggestions that I could
offer in this relation; -but changes with that object in view may be possible. I do
not know of any, however;- nothing strikes me, that if adopted might be followed by
snch consequences.

Q. In this relation, if I catch -your meaning correctly, you are of opinion that
the agricultural class has every reason·to be satisfied with their present condition?-
Yes; and they can afford to wait until the necessity for making other changes makes
itself manifest, and they have need of them.

Q. You· ave referred to.the price.of- pork in this ·sense; you state that the
&rmers in your section of the -country·are in the habit of: fattering hogs for
market and of'selling·them in the. cityeof Quebec?-They sell· them in the local
market.

Q: What is the price for which; the farmers in your country at the present time
sell the hogs·which theypbring toi market-?-Theyt obtain from 810 to $12 per'10
lb., for their pork.

Q.·But whatg as-beprisèëtheye got fortheir:pork befoie the present Tariff
cMme into operatiôin ? -"T'eyiîused 'at that' tiàe to get- $5 and $6-per 10Y- ibs.
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1 have already declared that I attribute the improvement in the price of this article
to the influence of the Tariff, and to the high duty which has been placed on corn,
and -o other favourable circumstances.

Q. No doubt that is the case.-But as a matter of fact, pork has increased in
price 100 per cent., during the last two or three years.

Q. You state, that vou think that other classes of animals, besides horses, are
more advantagons for the farmer to raise ? Horses are not so profitable as are other
animais ?-My opinion is that the raising of other animals is much more profitable
to the farier than the raising of horses.

Q. What are these other animals ?-I would mention principally, and in the
*irst place, cows; then come cattle for beef, and thon sheep.

Q. Sheep are also profitable to the farmer ?-Yes; that is my opinion. Sheep
are much more profitable to the farmer than are horses.

Q. Bave you any cheese or butter factories established in your county, or in
your district a L the present time ?-No; we have none of them as yet.

Q. Is any inclination shown to establish them in. that part of the Province of
Quebec ?-Yes. There is an inclination shown to bring them into operation. I ray
explain that already efforts have been made in this direction, but our proximity to the
market has prevented and retardcd the successful accomplishment of this object as
yet; but next year, in spite of all obstacles, we will establiah a cheese factory. Last
year the matter was well discussed.

Q. D you consider these factories a good thing, in the interest of the farming
class ?-Most decidedly, yes; I think that they operate in the most advantageous
manner in the case of the agriculturalist class. I consider them much superior to ail

'other kinds of agrieultural enterprise, and superior even to the raising and the fat.
tening of animals for the market.

Q. You have just now made allusion to wool; and you say that the local
demand requires all the wool which is produced in your district- or in your county?
That is not only the case as regards the county in which I live, but also as regards
all my dirtrict. That is about the result at all events.

Q. Are you in a position to state what the present price of wool is ?-The present
price of wool varie from 40 to 45 cents a lb.

Q. What was the price of wool two or three years ago ?-Really there is not in
our section of the country a steady market for the article of wool. When one desires,
however, to .buy wool, he finds it necessary to pay fron 40 to 45 cents a lb. for it; but
whOn one has w<,o to seil, he doc not easily find an opportunity for disposing of it.

Q. Can you sell it to the woollen manufacturera of Sherbrooke and Montres,
and of other places?-Yes; that is done.

Q. You can dispose of it then, this being the case ?-That is no doubt the calca-
lation; but I have not thought of the:matter on a large scale.

By Mr. Landry:-
Q. Do you raise much wool in your section of the country ? Is it a large business

with you ?--A gi eat many people, not only in my county, but also in the County of
Quebec, and in iny district, sent to Sherbrooke the wool which they could not sell
for manufacturiug purposes at home, and they wore very glad of the opportunity of
sending it there. The result of this portion of their farming operations were very
favourable to them.

By Mr. Benoit
Q. You have stated in one of your answers that in your county mnore tobacco is

raised at the present time than was the case in the past ?-That is my opinion in
this respect. I understand that the same statement holds good for the whole Pro-
vince of Quebee.

Q. Do the farmers in your section of the country raise enough tobacco to supply
the requirements ofthe local consumption ?-.They raise la good deal more tobacco
than is needed for this purpose.

Up to the year 1878, did the farmers in your section of the oountry raise enough
tobacco to meet the requirements of the local consumption, or were they obliged ta
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buy tobacco of foreign growth to make up the deficit ?-Everyone, all the inhabi-
tants, then purchased tobacco of foreign growth.

Q. And.they then boughttobacco which to-your knowledge was not grown in
this country ?-Yes, certainly; that was the case.

Q. You have stated in the course of your evidence, it is possible that thore has
been an increase in the price of thrashing machines; can you state whefther these
machines which have been sold in your neighbourhood at sonewhat higher prices,
were more perfect and better made than those which were sold thero previously ?-
Yes. I stated in my answer that it is possible that the increase which has .taken
place in the price of then was as much due to the improvements which have been
effected in the machine as to the effect which the present Tarif bas had upon their
price. It is not only possible, but it is probable, that these machines have been
improved in their mode of construction.

Q. And what has been the effect of the Tariff upon the price of other agricul-
tural implements ?-I do not think that it has had any effect upon their price. 1 do
not think that there is any great difference in the present and former prices of these -
articles.

• Q. You do not think that they have changed much in price ? -No. The altera.
tion in price is practically nil.

Q. In any event they have not increased in price ?-No. From the moment that
the machines of foreign manufacture ceased to be sent into this country in conse-
quence of the effect of the Tariff, our own manufacturers made enough machines to
uffice for the requirements of the local market, the dem.and froma which gave ample
employment to our own manufacturers.

Q. I wish to put to you another question: You have referred to goods which are
used in your section of the country, and in this relation, you have stated that yon
had not examined into the facts which this question concerns, and that you did not
consider yourself competent to give an answer to it: Can you tell us whether, as a
matter of fact, you are at the present time paying for those articles which ai
farmer needs, and, in fact, for those things which are peculiarly essential to supply
the wants of the agricultural class, such as sacks for the holding of grain, &o., more
than you were accustomed to pay for the sanie articles in the year 1878 ?--Will you
have the kindness to re-state the essence of that question ?

Q. The pith of my question is this: Ias the effect of the present Tariff been ta
incroase or to diminish the prices of woollen and cotton goods, and of all articles
which are in common use among farmers; and if it has had any effect on the price
of such articles, please state what articles have been so effected, and in what degree?
-I have preferred to say that I am not competent to give a satisfactory answer to
that questicn ; but I may state that as far as my knowledge extends in this relation,
thero does not appear to have been much change in the prices since the present
Tariff came into force.

Q. You bave not noticed in the purchiases which you have made, or the pur-
chases which have been made by persons in your section of the country, that the
people are paying more for their cottons and tweeds than they did before the year
1879 ?--I am not aware that prices have risen ; and .1 have not heard the women com-
plain of any advances in the prices of goods. I have not heard any one say that
goods are dearer in price, or complain that such was the case.

Q. With regard to your own experience, have yo any personal knowledge of
the payment of higher prices for these goods ?--Not at all. I know of nothing of the
kind, I have no knowledge of.such being the case at all. There are many articles
which are now made in this country to meet the requirements of local consumption ;
but which were not formerly manufactured here ; but I do not perceive any change
ia the prices of these articles.

Q. Can you tell us whether cotton goods have advanced in price since the duty
on foreign cottonz was; raise 1 under the present Tariff?.-My opinion..is that. thesa
goods have not advanced'iù price since the present Tariff wa. introduicéd.
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Q. Have you any knowlédge whetherarticles that are bought of merchants and
traders by the farmers in this country, such as sacks which are made of ordinary
linen, and sacks which are used in business and for wheat and grain and potatoes, &c.,
aredearer in price at the present time than they were before the Tarif came, into
operation ?-It is not to my knowledge that there has been any advance in the -price
of these articles.

Q.: Reference has been made to the question of a Reciproeity Treaty, and yeu
have stated that it would be desirable to have a Reciprocity Treaty with the United
States; now, will you tell us whether it does not appear to you that if a Reciprocity
Treaty came into operation with the United States at the present juncturO, it would
not have an injurious effect on the developing the manufacturing interests of this

country, and whether it would not in all likelihood counteract the beneficial effects,
in a great measure, of the prosent protective policy on the manufacturing interests of
this country ?---That is certainly possible, that might be the effect. 1 would be no
doubt advisable to defer for a certain time from the present the negotiation of a
Reciprocity Treaty. I base my opinion as to the desirability of having a Reciproeity
Treaty on the fact, that some years ago when a Reciprocity Treaty with the 'United
States was in existence, it was incontestible thatithis country was prosperous, and it
is consequently my opinion that after a certain time has elapsed and after a certain
delay bas been had, and when our manufacturers are well established and in success.
ful operation, it would be better for us to have a Reciprocal .Tarif with the
United States.

Q. Do you understand by the term Reciprocity, that it should extend to allour
products or that it should merely apply to the agricultural productions of both countries
and not to manufactured goods ?--It seems to me, that if we bad legislation on this
subject it should be general legislation applying to everything, or else that we should
have no legislation at all with aespect to this matter. Everything, or nothing at all;
should be done.

Q. You think, then, that there should be a complete abolition of duties on
all articles passing into and out of Canada between Canada and the United States;
and that Reciprocity should apply, not only to agricultural produce, but* also to
manufactured goods?-I think that a Reciprocity Treaty should aliso apply to the
manufactured.goods of these two countries.

Q. But it would not be advisable to have such a treaty in existence at the pro-
sent time, in the interest of our manufacturers ?-No; I tbink that it would be
necessary to wait a while before sncb a step should be taken; but once that our
manufacturing interests are well established and in successful operation, it seems to
me desirable that such a Treaty sbould be negotiated.

By Mr. Béchard:-
Q. I have very few questions to put to you, Doctor. You state, Doctor, if 1

understood you correctly, that the duty on American corn has had the effect of
increasing the price of our pease and barley ?-Yes, that is my opinion.

Q. Is it not so that they could do the same tbing before the present Thriff came
into operation ? Would not the same poliéy at that time have been advantageous
to them ?-Naturally, when corn came into this country at a low price, there.was no
reason for the cultivation of these grains, or at least there was less reason, because
there was not sufficient margin for competition in this respect, American corn -being
at the time very low in price, although pease. are certainly superior to corn in value
for fattening purposes.

Q. What increase bas taken place in the price of American corn in consequence
of the existence· of the present Tariff ?-Ob, well, I am not in a position to give
you that information ; but experience has shown that since the duty bas been placed
on corn an infinitely less quantity of it comes into this country to enter into compe-
tition with · our own agricultural produce; ·while amongst us there bas bon an
increase in the cultivation of pease an&buckwheat; a great deal more of buick*heat
is now raised. Apart from the advantage whièh it affoidAs in advancing the price of
grain here, it encourages the cultivation of other grains in this country, and conse-
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quently keeps capital. in the Province.instead ofi sending it out to buy .foreign.
produce.Q. The duty on American corn is 7j cents. a: bushel; and do you think that a.
duty of 7½ cents a bushel is sufficient to have reduced or wholly prevented this great
quantity of corn, to which you have made reference, from coming into this country,.
which came in at low prices before the present.Tarif came into operation ?-It must
have had this effect in view of the fact, that the importation of American corn is les&.
at the present time than it .was before the.present.Tariff was introduced.

Q. American corn is now much higher in price, is it not ?-Corn is cheaper in.
price than pease, and it is of much·less value for.fattening qualities.

Q. But is not American corn higher in price than it was before the present
Tariff came into operation ?-Oh, yes; that is the case.

Q. It is much dearer now than it was then ?-Yes; it is much dearer. The,
effect of the Tarif has certainly been to increase the price of corn.

Q. A concurrence of circunStances has been the effect of increasing the price of
agricultural products ?-Yes, to a certain extent that has been the case..

Q. If I understand you correctly, the present value of agricultural products is-
not entirely due to the operation of the present Tariff ?-You will see what my opin-
ion is on this subject, in the reply which I have already given to a similar question.
I have stated, and I now repeat that, in My opinion, I cannot say that the Tariff is
the only cause of the increase which bas taken place in t.he price of agricultural pro-
ducts in this country. Evidently, it is not only due to this fact, but also to a concur-
rence of circumstances-such as good crops, &c., and above all to the increase of
manufacturing industries in this country, which bas led to a greater demand for our
produce, and to improvement in trade. All these circumstances have contributed to.
the increase in the prices of these articles. No one can contest the.progress which
has been made in this country during the past few years.

Q. If in the variety of circumstances which have contributed to the.increase
that bas taken place in the prices of agricultural produce, you include the demand-
for our produce which bas been exhibited during the past couple of years, then it is
the increased demand for our produce on foreign markets that bas contributed to the
advance in the price of agricultural produce ?-That may be so; cela se peut. But
you will understand that I have no personal knowledge of these exports. I admit,.
however, that that is possible; but I am not in a position to state that our exports..
of agricultural produce have been greater this year than they were during the years.
previous to the introduction of the present Tarif.

Q. You have made reference to Canadian tobacco. Do I understand you to say
that the Canadian farmers cultivate a much greater quantity. of tobacco now than.
they did before the present Tariff came into force ?-They are now cultivating an-
infinitely larger quantity oftobacco than they did before the- Tariff was introduced,

Q. Do you attribute this increase in the production.of tobacco exclusively.to the
influence of the present Tariff ?-No, I do not. I think that the nature of the.Excise-
duty which is collected on tobacco,·.las contributed to the increase in the cultivation*
of tobacco in a greater degree than the. present.Tariff; at least it has had as much:
offect on its cultivation as has had the I'ariff. They occupy about the same propor-
tion in this respect. Not only has the Tariff.contributed to the increased cultivation,
of tobacco, but the Excise duty has largely contributed to this. state of things as well.

Q. You have stated that the value of property has consideíably increased during
the past couple of years ?-Yes; that is the case.

Q. Do you'attribute this increase in.value solely. to the .influence of the present
Tariff ? Do you think that this is the only cause for this advance in value? Or do.
you think that.other circumstances have contributed to this .increase ?-:-I will repeat
that it seens to me that the increase which.has iaken.place inthe value of. realestate-
ls due in an indirect manner to the influence of the'present Tariff, in this sense:, That
the improvement ,which.has.become so apparent in trade and in business, bas. ncreased,
very considerablylocal coneumption; and that agricultuial·products having increased,
in value, it is a necessary.compequence that iam prppertyshoUld; icreaein..value.
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Q. What is your opinion then on this subject ?-I think that the Tariff has had
-not so much a direct influence as an indirect influence in this relation. 1 say that
indirectly the value of real estate has been increased in value, owing to the existence
.of this Tariff; owing to the fact that the Tariff has contributed in a certain degree,
to the increase which bas taken place in the price of agricultural products, it follows,
as a logical sequence, that real estate owes indirectly to the present Tariff, the increase
which has taken place in its value.

Q. You have stated that the cause of the increase in price is the increase that
*has taken place in the local consumption of produce ?-Yes, I think so.

Q. The increase in the consumption of agriculture produce has increased the
price of it ?-Yes; that is the case.

Q. Are you of opinion that during the last two years the production of agricul.
tural produce has increased considerably ?-Undoubtedly, this is the case.

Q. In view of the fact that we have had botter crops during the last few years?
-We undoubtedly had better crops during the last couple of years, and an infinitely
.greater consumption of agricultural produce as well.

Q. Do yon not think that the good crops which we have had during the last
-couple of years, which we have obtained for our agricultural produce, have princi.
pally contributed to the increase, which is exhibited in the value of real estate ?-
The demand from consumers for agricultural produce has a good deal to do with
prices.

Q. I did not ask you that; but my question was this: Are you not of opinion
that the good crops with which this country has been favoured during the last two
years, and also the good prices at which our farmers have sold their agricultural pro-
duce, are not the principal cause of the increase which bas taken place in the
value of real estate ? -That is possible; it ia evident that the prosperity of our
agriculturalists necessarily increases the value of real estate. Will you repeat the
,question ?

Q• I am not endeavouring to embarass you at all, I wish to know whether you
are not of opinion that the good crops, which we have had during the last couple of
years, and the good prices which since then we have obtained for our agricultural
produce, are not the principal causes of the increase which has taken place in th3
value of real estate ?-You are well aware that good crops were the commencement
of prosperity, and the greatest cause of the prosperity which exista in this country at
the present time; and this is one of the principal causes of the increase which has
taken place in the price of real estate.

Q. I do not know whether you were asked the following question. Do you not
think that the export of our surplus of agricultural products to foreign markets
bas largely contributed to the increased prices· which we have received for our
agricultural produce ?-That ought to have such an effect.

Q. You have said that. tho condition of the agricultural class has greatly im-
.proved; but I do not remember that you specified any time since which this improve-
ment bas made itself manifested ?-It seems to me that during the past two or three
years the condition of the farming class has greatly improved. During the past two
or three years there has been a notable change in this respect.

Q. I understand you to say that you attribute this improvement not only to the
Tariff, but also to many other circumstances ?-A variety of other circumstances,
such as good cro ps, &c., have contributed to the general prosîerity which exista in
this country at the present time; this is unquestionable.

Q. Yon remember that we have had the present Tariff in force since the year
L1879 ?-Yes.

Q. And do you remember that at the tirme agricultural produce was very low in.
e, and as low as it was during previous years ?-Yes. I remember that such Was

the case.*
Q. You have stated that yon think that cotton and woollen goods are nothigher·

in price under the.present Tariff ?-They are not higher in price to my knowledgr.
Q. Are you positive on that. point?- Undoubtedly, I am.
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Q. Have you any information on this subject which would enable you to estab-
lish positively that these goods are not higher in price ?-No, I declined to reply
to the question regarding this matter in the first place; but an answer was insisted..
upon, and I then stated that, in my opinion, there had been no advance in the price
of these articles. It appears to me that such is the case. They have not increasedF
in price in my opinion.

Q. I believe that you have stated that, in yoùr opinion, a iReciprocity Treaty
with the United States, negotiated on the basis of Free Trade, would not be desirable-
in the interests of the country at the present moment ?-Oh, well; many of our man-
ufacturers have only commenced operations, and I think that it would be desirable
to wait for a certain time before such a Treaty was obtained; but from the moment
that oar rnanufacturing industries. are firmly established-an epoch which I am not
at this moment prepared to fix-it seems to me that itwould be better in the interests,.
of this country to have Free Trade with the United States, and a Reciprocity Treaty
negotiated on that basip, than to have the barriers and.walls which at the present
time exist, with respect to the commercial intercourse that takes place between these
two countries.

Q. Then we are to consider that you are, in principle, a Free Trader, rather than
a Protectionist ?-Undoubtedly, I am.

Q. But you allege that it would be injurious to our manufacturing interests to
have Free Trade at once brought into operation ?-It would not do to have Free-
Trade immediately.

Q. For what reason would Free Trade have an injurious effect ?-Well-
Q. Do you think that if Tree Trade were immediately established, it would have

an injurious effect upon our manufacturing industries ?-That is my opinion; but as-
long as our manufactories were not firmly established, if we had Free Trade, the
Americans would flood our market with their productions.

Q. Can the Americans manufacture more cheaply than we can, and. undersel
cur manufacturers ?-At the present moment I think that they could do so; but at a.
later period, we will be in a position to compete with them on fair terms.

Q. And if the duties which are placed by the Canadian Govern ment on the goods-
which are manufactured by the Americans did not exist, then those good could be
bought at a less price in this country than the goods which are manufactured by our
own people in this country ?-Tndoubtedly that is the case.

By Mr. Landry:
Q. Dr. Larue, if these dùties were removed and foreign competition were-

allowed free course in this country, is it not your opinion that the Canadian farmers
would have to pay duties on other articles in order to meet the demands-of the-
Treasury? If the duties which are to-day placed on American products, were taken
off, or if, in other words, we had Free Trade with the United States, -is it not your
opinion that the Government would be obliged to raise the duties which are collected
on other articles in order to obtain sufficient revenue to meet the ordinary expenses-
of the country which must be defrayed?-It seems to me thatthis is a question which
i not in my province. It is a question to which I do not think that I shoild answer.
It is a question which relates to political economy, and to answer it the study of
political economy would be necessary.

Q. You say it is desirable to have Free Trade; but if we had Free Trade we would.
Dot have probioitory duties on American produce?-No ; we would not.

Q. These-duties would in that case be removed ?-But we would have the,
American market.

• Q. These duties would be removed if we had Free Trade with the United States;_
and in taking off these duties you would deprive the revenue of the receipts which
are obtained from these duties ?-We are speaking of the American market.

Q. I will proceed slowly; I am asking you this question: yon declare that, in,
your opinion, free trade with the United States would be preferable to the present.
state of things ?-With the United States.
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Q. You say that at a certain period Fre Trade with the «United States would be
preferable ?-With the United States.

Q. That at a certain period yet to arrive this would be preferable ?-Yes; Lthink
it would.

Q. And I am now asking yon whether if Fre Trade was established with
the United States, is it not true that the Treasury would be found to be deprived of
-a certain amount of its receiptÉ from d uties ?-That is quite evident.

Q. Well then, the duties which are at present imposed in order to meet the
requirements of the Treasury, would have to be put on other articles under suoh
circumstances ?-Undoubtedly that would be the case.

Q. And the consequence would be, that after all the country would be always
obliged to pay a certain amount in duties in order to meet the expenditure ?-The
people would have to raise a certain amount in the shape of duties-certainly, there
would have to be in operation a Tariff which would establish different duties in the
Tariff to whidh I am making allusion.

Q. There would have to be Customs duties.-And Excise duties.
Q. There would be Excise duties on tobacco and on some other objects. Then,

in your opinion, in taking off the duties on goods coming into this country f rom the
United States, it would be necessary to place them on something else ?-Naturally
that would have to be done.

Q. Now, Dr. Larue, do you admit that the present Tariff has two effects; thatis
to say, that it bas a general offect, and also a special effect on the articles to which it
relates ?-Yes; I do.

Q. That is what understand ?-Weli.
Q. The Tariff has a general effect and it has a special effect ?-Yes; that is the

~case.
Q. Given any article whatever, can the imposition of a duty on that article have

-as its result an increase in the price of the article, to the amount of the duty which is
placed on it, and further, can it have the effect of increasing the price in a general
.sense ? That is to say, if the number of consumers is increased, and there is an
increase in the number of manufacturing industries ?-Evidently that is the case.

Q. There will. be two effects produced?-Yes.
Q. There will be a special effect and there will be a general effect?-Undoubt.

edly, that will be the case.
Q. Now, given the present value of agricultural produce, and the increase

which has taken place in the price of it during the .past few years, do yon believe
that if the present Tariff was taken away-if the duties which are placed on these
articles to arrest foreign competition, were removed-that all these articles would be
sold in this country at less prices than is the case at the present time? Is this your
opinion ?-Undoubtedly it is, that is the natural consequence of my answer.

Q. You were asked a question with respect to the bearing which the expert of
our surplus of agricultural produce has had upon the increase in the price of it; is
it not your opinion that the export of this surplus is due to the greater production
-of agricultural produce which has taken place in this country ?-Well?

Q. And that this greater production of agricultural produce is due to the effect
of the Tariff on the productions of this country with regard to foreign competition
in agricultural produce which is thereby restrained ?-Certainly, that is the case.

Q. And in your opinion the export of this surplus of our agricultural produce is
the consequence, if not diroctly, at least inevitably, of the present Tariff? You have
been asked whether you had not noticed that in the year 1879, when this Tarif
.began to come into force, agricultural produce was very low in price ?-Yes, I
was.

. Q. Could it, in yâur opinion, be reasonably expected that the prices of agricul.
-tural produce would be increased before the general effects of the Tariff were ex-
,perienced ?-Undoubtedly, that could not be expected.

Q. The beneficial effects of the Tariff could not make themselves felt in an in-
,stant ?-Undoubtedly not.
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By 21r. Benoit :
Q. Is it to your knowledge that in the year 1879, before the present Tariff was

introduced and put in operation, the Americans sent over into this country a great
quantity of corn, and sold it? And is it not your opinion that this importation of
foreign produce kept down the prices of our agricultural produce ?-That is not to my
knowledge.

Q. Now, another question Doctor, you have just now spoken about Free Trade;
and I believe that yon are in favour of Free Trade between the United States and
Canada ?-Yes, that is the case.

Q. Are you not of opinion that if the duties were removed from American agri-
cultural products, the American farmers with their superior facilities for the cultiva-
tion of corn would flood our market with this corn, as was the case before the present
Tariff came into operation, and that under these circumstances the cultivation of
agricultural produce would be rendered unprofitable in this country? That such a
policy would not be fair to our farmers, and that it would tend to discourage the
growth of our cereals? And that ·our farmers would not raise so much oats,
barley, rye and pease, as they now do, if American corn was again allowed to
come in and flood our market ?-Naturally all these questions are hypotheses. My
opinion is, that under such circumstances our farmers could to an equal degree flood
the American market with pease and oats, and above all with the article of hay.

By r. Bêchard:-
Q. We could flood the American market with those things?--Yes; we could

unquestion ably flood the American market, under the system of Free Trade, with our
pease, and grain also, and above all with hay. I think that we would then increase
our exports in these particulars. . At the present time ·a duty is collected in the
United States on the hay, which is sent in there from this country, but you may
have remarked.that recently the amount of this duty has been reduced. It is now
only one-half of what it was, I believe.

By Mr. Benoit:-
Q. At the same time, you are of opinion that if the market of the Dominion of

Canada were open to the Americaus, and if they could flood our market with corn as
they did before the present Tariff came into operation, and if their market wore open
to our farmers, the effects of such a policy ivould be as favourable to the one party to
it as to the other party ?---You will understand that that is a question which requires
particular study; and it cannot be expected that one could reply to it in all its details
at a moment's reflection , but I am of opinion that we would derive as much advan-
tage from such a policy as they would; we would derive great advantages from the
sending of our meat and animalis into the markets of the United States free of duty.
We could also send grain into that market, and we would export more hay to them
than they would send to us; in point of fact, they are not in a position to export hay,
they are buyers of it.

Q. You stick to hay ?.-That is an important point.
Q. Are you prepared to sacrifice the growth of all other cereals in order to be

able to send hay into the market of the United States free of duty ?-Cereals can be
raised as cbeaply by us as they can be raised in the United States. I base my answers
in this connection on the experience which we obtained during the period when the
Reciprocity Treaty was in operation. It at that time contributed notably to our
welfare, and I conclude from that fact and from our experience at that time, that
such a Treaty, if again in existence, would be beneficial to us. It seems to ne that
we would be in such a position that we could compete on equal terms with the
Americans.

Q. Do you think that the Americans would send corn into this country, and
exchange thoir corn for our pease? Where would we sell our surplus of pense if a
Reciprocity Treaty existed ? In what -country would we dispose of them ?-I do
not know where we would sell them.

Q. Do you know whether we would send them to .England or to the -United
States ?-I do not know very. well what we would do with them; but we would have
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one market placed against the other, and I think that a Reciprocity Treaty would
be found to be a benefit to this country.

Q. Where have we sold our surplus production of pense ?-We have sold themn
in England or some place else. I do not know where we have sent them.

Q. As to oats, do yon know whether we export a large quantity of oats to the
United States ?-Yes ; we send some oats there now. We export oats to that
country in spite of the Tariff.

Q. Do you know the quantity of oats which the Americans sent into Canada to,
compote with our production of coarse grains bofore the present Tariff came into
operation ?-No, I do not.

Q. Do you know the quantity of corn which was sent into Canada to compete.
against our pease rye and oate, before the present Tariff came into operation ?-
No; I do not know the exact quantity whicli was thon sent into this country, bat I
am aware that a groat quantity was at that time sent in here.

Q. And, nevertheless, in spite of all this yon are of opinion that, in order that
we may merely be able to export hay to the -United States, we should expose our-
selves again to that competition ?-No, no; I do not say that.

Q. You are ready ?-Hold 1 I expressed mysolf in a different manner from that.
I said, that in reference to all kinds of grain, we could compote advantageously
enough with the Americans, but above all, in the matter of hay. This is an un-
doubted fact.

By Mr. Landry:
Q. If I properly understand your system of Free Trade, it is :not a free trade-

which would include all products; but which would refer to certain products that
would be placed against certain other products ?-If I wore making such a Tariff, r
would have all articles free of duty, if such a state of things could bo brought about;
but I really do not know how the thing conld be accomplished.

Q. You would admit certain articles frée of duty in order to obtain the admission
of certain other articles into a foreign market on the same terms ? Your Free-
Trade would be total or partial ?-Yes; that is the case.

Q. It would bo based on a system of compensation ?-It would be a Reciprocity-
Treaty.

Q. Would it refer to certain articles, or to all articles ? Would you remove the-
duties from certain articles merely, or would you remove them from all articles ?-I
understand that a Reciprocity Treaty should refer to all articles.

Q. You would have it include everything ?-A Reciproeity Treaty ought not to-
bo a partial Treaty.

Q. In fine, you take the basis of your opinions on this subject, the Reciprocity
Treaty which was in operation some years ago. Was it not your experience that,
during the Civil War, the scarcity of labour made the cultivation of the soil less pro-
fitable than it would otherwise would have been in the United States, and that we,.
in consequence "f this fact, sold our agricultural produce at botter prices ? When
the Reciprocity Treaty existed, this was not before the Civil War ?-Yes, it was. ·

Q. When did the Reciprocity Treaty terminate ?-I do not rembember the date
when it ended, only I have a remembrance of that period. It is with me a souvenirr
that period is still spoken of with regret; but I have not made of it a particular
study. I however, remember that when the Reciprocity Treaty existed this
country was in a state of prosperity, and that we made every possible effort to
obtain a renewal of it. And I am of opinion that if a Reciprocity Treaty wero again
brought into existence, it would have a beneficial effect upon the best interests ef
this country.

Q. I suppose that the conditions were favourable ?- Cortainly; that is a matter
of experience. If we demand it apropos, we could impose duties on certain
articles.

By Mr. Béchard:-
Q. Supposing that a Reciproeity Treaiy could be negotiated on a basis which.

would be advantageous to this country. Ton would support such a proposition ?--
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Certainly, I would do so. But we could have duties on certain articles. This thing
cannot be decided with "supposings."

By Mr. Landry:
Q. It would require a good many "supposings " to put it on a proper basis ?-

Yes, i t woulId .
By the Chairman:

Q. Do you think, Doctor, that the taxation of the farmer is reduced und er the
operation of the present Tariff; and is it desirable that those who send goods into
Our market should be made to contribute to the revenue of the country ? I foreigners
waut to supply our markets with manufactured goods, we can make thein also con-
tribute to our revenue, and does this relieve our farmers from taxation ?-

By Mr, Landry:-
Q. The question is, whether in your opinion the taxes of the Canadian farmer

are diminished by the tact that those who send goods to our markets have to pay
tases on them ?-Undoubtedly; no doubt this policy has that effect.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Do you think that it is an advantage to the farmer to live in a country

where his children can have a choice as to the employments they would like to
follow ?-

By Mr. Landry:-
Q. The question is, whethor it is an advantage to the farmer to live in a country

where bis children eau obtain employment-where a choice of careers is open to
them ?-Certainly ; that is my opinion.

By the Chairman :-
Q. Do you think that this Tariff bas a tendency to give them that choice of

employment ?-Yes; that is my opinion.
By Mr. Landry :-

Q. Thu present Tariff affords diversity of employment?-Yes; that is the case.
By the Chairman:-

Q. And when our manufacturers are in a prosperous condition, and when the
other industries of the country are in a similar state, it is generally a benefit to the
farmer ?-Certainly ; this is a. great benefit to the agricultural class. It is the
greatest benefit which. they canhope to obtain.

Q. Do you think that the removal of the duty from the articles of tea and coffee
have conferred an especial bonefit upon the farmers of this country ?-Yes; this has
been a great benefit to the Canadian farmers.

By Mr. Béchard:-
Q. Do you think, doctor, that those who send goods into this country, pay the

daties and taxes which are imposed on them by our Government?-It is always the
consumer who pays the duty.

By the Chairman:-
Q. In the case of an article which is not increased in price in consequence of the

Tariff, after a duty has been placed upon it, as frequently happened with manufac-
tured goods, where the manufacturer in the United States will sell to the Canadian
buyer lower than he does to the people in his own country, and will say.: " There is
a duty upon this article if it goes into Canada, and we will make the price so much
lower, in order thatyou may notfeel the effects of the duty," who then pays theduty ?
-I assure you that question, is so long that I cannot catch the sense of it in
English.

By Mr. Landry:-
Q. The question is this: in case the American manufacturer who is selling goods,

comes into this country, and who wishes to compete with the similiar goods of our
own manufacture, selle them at a lower price to the Canadian than he does to the
American buyer, in order that he may pay the duty, and thus compete advantageously
wieth goods of Canadian manufacture-; if he selle the goods to Canadians less than
ho does to Americans, thus paying the duty, who then pays the duty ?-That is a
supposition.

44
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Q. It is a fact. Who in that case pays the duty? Is it the consumer ?-Evidently
it is the producer, the manufacturer, who in that case pays the duty.

At this point the examination.of this witness was closed.

OTTAWA, 27th April, 1882.
The Committee met at 10 o'clock. Dr. Orton in the Chair.
SAMUEL PAQuiN appeared before the Committee, and was examined as follows:-

By Mr. Landry;-
Q. Where do you live Mr. Paquin ?-I live in the parish of Deschambeault.
Q. You are engaged in the business of farming, I believe ?-Yes, I am.
Q. And you are engaged in no other occupation ?-No, I am not.
Q. Will you tell the Committee whether it is in the interest of the farmera of

Canada to admit free any or all kinds of American agricultural produce?-In my
opinion, it is not advisable in the interest of the Canadian farmer that we should do
so. I do not think that we should 9llow American agriculturai produce to enter this
country free of duty.

Q. Can you tell the Committee what effect the placing of a duty upon American
corn and on other American coarse grains bas had on the price of the same clas of
grains which are raised in the section of the country in which you live ?-In the
district of Quebec the price of corn has raised.

Q. And what bas been the effect of the imposition of the duty on American
corn ?-I believe that it bas had the effect of raising the price of corn.

Q. And has it had the effect of advancing the price of other cereals, coarse
grains, which our farmers grow ?-Yes; it has, all other cereals have increased in
price within a certain period.

Q. Have oats, barley, rye and peas increased in price ?-Yes; they have.
Q. Can you tell the Committee what bas been the effect of the duty on the price

of flour ?-The flour which is imported into the Province of Quebec from the United
States bas certainly advanced in price.

Q. And what is the fact in the case of wheat ? What effect bas the duty had on
the price of wheat ?-Wheat has also advanced in price.

Q. And the imposition of the duty upon wheat has not been prejudicial to the
production of wheat, has it ?-.Do you refer to the Province of Quebec ?

Q. The duty bas not had an injurious effect on the price of wheat ?-It bas not
been injurions to the production of wbeat.

Q. Do you tbhnk that the iimposition of the duty on American wheat bas had the
effect of increasing the cultivation of wheat in the siection of the'Province of Quebec
from which you come ?-It bas not had such an effect in the district in wbich I live.

Q. Do you cultivate a great deal of wheat in your section of the country ?-LWe
do not raise much of it.

Q. What has been the effect of the increase of the duty on the importatior of
live hogs under the present Tariff?-It has had no effect in our neighbourhood, be-
cause we do not raise hogs for the purpose of supplying the demand in outside mar.
kets, but simply to supply the wants of local consumption.

Q. Then you only fatten pork to be used in local consumption ?-Yes; that is
the case.

Q. Has the effect of the duties which are imposed under the present Tariff on the
importation of horses, horned cattle, and other live stock, increasea or decreased the
price of these animals ?-The prices of these animals have been improvei since the
present Tariff came into operation.

Q. And do you raise many horses in your section of the country ?-We raise a
few of them, but not a great many.

Q. Then you do not, in your neighbourhood, make a specialty of the raising of
horses for the market ?-No; we do not.
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Q. Does it pay the farmer better to raise horned cattle for the market ?-In my
opinion the raising of horned cattle pays the farmer better than does the raising of
horses.

Q. In your section of the country do the farmers devote themselves particularly
to the raising of cattle, and to the exportation of the productions of the dairy ? Do
you fatten many cattle for the market ? Are you interested in either one of these
occupations, or in both ?-We are engaged in both, but not on a very great scale. We
produce, however, a good deal of butter.

Q. Do you export horses ? Do you Bell many horses ?-We sell a few of thom.
Q. Where do you find your market for horses ?-People corne into our section of

the country and buy them from us.
Q. Do the buyers of your horses corne from other parts of the country into your

neighbourhood ; do they come from Montreal, or do they belong to the United States?
-They say that they are Americans when they are buying our horses.

Q. In your section of the country, do the farmers raise to advantage the grain
which they require for the fattening of their stock ?-Oh, yes; with the exception of
the article of corn. Indian corn la not grown in our section of the country.

Q. Is it more advantageous for the farmer in your section of the country to im-
port corn than to raise it for his own use ?--That is not the case in my opinion. I do
not think so.

Q. Do the farmers in your section of the country export vegetables, poultry, eggs
and butter ?-They sell those articles, but I am not aware whether these articles when
sold are exported or not.

Q. But these articles when they have been purchased from your farmers are sent
ont of your neighbourhood ?-Yes. Thoy are sent to the city of Quebec, and to other
places.

Q. Since the present Tariff has been introduced, bas the price of those articleR
increased in value, and have you had a better market for them ?-The market h%..
beon better since the present Tariff came in operation. The demand for those articlt 'q
since that time has been more active..

Q. Do you think that the Canadian farmers would find it advantageous to thei.
interests to have a Reciprocity Treaty in existence between this country and ·the.
United States ?-That is a.question, Sir, which is rather difficult for a mere farmer to
answer, Farmers do not study this question very closely, and are consequently
scarcoly in a position to answer a que::tion which has so many bearings at a moment's
notice; but My opinion with reference to this matter is this: that if such a Treaty
were confined to the exchange free of duty between these two countries, of cereals
and other agricultural products, it would have a beneficial effect.

Q. Are you in favour of Free Trade with reference to certain articles merely, or
to all articles of farm produce botween Canada and the 'United States ?--I think that
a Repiprocity Treaty which included all our agricultural products would have a
beneficial effect on this country; but I would not have much confidence in any bene-
ficial effects following the extension of a Reciprocity Treaty to farm implements.
, Q. In your opinion the introduction of mranufactured goods would not bo a benefit
in any way to this country ?-I do not think that it would be a good thing for this
country.

Q. Supposing that Free Trade in agricultural products would be advantageous to
the Canadian fariner, do you .not think that our prescnt position enables us to
negotiate such a Rociprocity Treaty on more advantageous terms; that is to say, at.
the presont time duties are imposed under. the present Tariff on the agricultural pro-
duCts which are imported into this. country, and do you think that the fact that we
impose duties on American agricultural products, places us in a better position. to
negotiate a Reciprocity Treaty than we would be in if these duties did not .xist ?-
Yes. I think so.

Q. And these duties would enable us, if the opportunity prosented itself to
negotiat.e a IReciprocity Treaty more easilyand more advantageously.than would
otherwise be the case ?-Yes, that is my opinion.

44½
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Q. Can you inform the Committee what effect has been produced by the present
Tariff on the price of wool which is raised in your locality ?-The fariers in our
section of the country produce very little wool.

Q. Do you export any wool ?-We do not export any of it in my opinion.
Q. What effect bas the prosent Tariff had on the cultivation of tobacco ?--We

have cultivated more of it since the prosent Tariff came into operation than we did
previously.

Q. The growth of tobacco by French Canadian farmers during the past few
years bas assumed considerable proportfins, has it not ?-I cannot say that it bas
attained considerable proportions, but it bas increased in extent.

Q. Do you raise enough tobacco in the part of the country in which you live to
supply the requirements of home consumption ?-Yes, I think so.

Q. And somie years ago, to your knowledge, a greater part of the tobacco which
was used in your part of the country was imported, was it not ?-That was the case
in my youth. I ihiink that was the case at that time; but it was a long time ago,
when that statu of things existed.

Q. But more tobacco bas been cultivated during the past few years than was the
case under the former Excise law, which imposed a duty of 10 cents a lb. on Can.
adian grown tobacco ? Before the year 1819, 10 cents was paid by the farmer on
each lb. of tobacco which ho sold, and there was not as much tobacco raised in the
Province of Quebec thrce or four years ago, as is the case to-day ?-The quantity of
land which is devoted to the cultivation of tobacco in the Province of Quebec bas
always been increasing in extent during a certain number of vears back.

Q. Can you inform the Committee whether the farm implements which you are
in the habit of using in the cultivation of the soil have increased in price, or have
they decreased in price since the prosent Tariff came into operation ?-I think that
agricultural implnent have remained at about the same price, since the year 1879,

Q. You tbink that there has been no change since 1879 ?-Yes; they have re.
mained at about the same price.

Q. The Tariff has not thon had the effect of increasing the price of agricultural
implementsi-No; it has not had such an effect.

Q. And you are not paying for reaping machines more than you did three years
ago ?-No. They are about the sarne price.

Q. And have agricultural implements, such as spades and shovels, &c., been
increased in price ?-Perhaps they have increased in price a little; yes.

Q. I am referring to articles of the same quality as those which were placed on
the market before this Tariff came into operation ?-At the present time these agri-
cultural implements are botter made than they were. They are greatly improvedin
respect to quality and finish.

Q. Is it to your knowledge that the farming implements which are made in this
country at the present time are botter finished than they were before the present
Tariff was introduced, than they were some years ago ?-They are more perfect, and
they are improved in point of quality. .

Q. Wbat is the price at the presont time of woollen and cotton goods, and of
other articles which you purchase ? Has the present Tariff affected them at all, in-
creasod or docreased the price of them ?-The goods which we buy we get from the
merchants. Cotton good, I think, have increased slightly in price. .

By Mr. Benoit:-
Q. Can you inform the Committee to what extent they have increased in price?

-The advance in price has been slight.
Q. What price did you pay in the year 1876 or in 1878 for these goods, and

what are you paying for them at the present time ? What are you paying for bags,
&c. ?-We are paying a littile more for cotton goods than we were.

Q. And what is the fact with respect to tweeds, for instance, as well?-We find
that they are also a little dearer at the present time.

Q. You cannot state, however, what has been the exact extent by which they
have increased in price ?-I have not looked into the matter from that point of view.
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By Mr. Landry:-
Q. What is the price of labour ? lave the wages which are paid to agricultural

labourers increased ? Is the price of labour much higher now than it was before the
year 1879?-We are paying much higher wages at the present time than we
were.

By Mr. Benoit
Q. Have the wages which are paid to agricultural labourërs increased a little or

a great deal ?-They are much higher than they wore.
By Mr. Landry:-

Q. Has the prosent Tariff had the effect of increasing and improving the
demand in the home market for the products of the farm?-Do you mean in a
general way?

Q. Yes; speaking in a general way ?-I think so. I think that the Tariff bas
bad this effect.

Q. Can you inform the Committee in what manner the Tariff has had such an
effect ? For instance, bas it not prevented in this particular, foreign competition and
increasod the market for our agricultural products, enabling the Canadian farmer to
cultivate his land more freely and with- less restraint ? And bas it not, in conse-
quence, inceiased the production of agriçultural produce in our country, and also
increased the extent of our exports of this produce? Iu point of fact, is not your
experience that the present Tariff has led to all these results ?-Do you refer to my
county ?

Q. In what manner has the market improved with respect to our agricultural
products ?-There are several manners in which this result might be produced. Has
the home market been improved for instance, owing to the cessation of competition
in agricultural produce from the United States ?-The present Tariff bas had a bene-
cial effect in my opinion, in this relation. American agricultural produce is not now
being imported, and we are getting botter prices for our agricultural products.

Q. And we have also exported largely to foreign markets of our agricultural pro-
ducts ?-I do not know personally about that; but I bolieve it bas been the case.

Q. And thore bas been a greater production of agrieultural produce in your·eec-
tion of the country since the Tariff bas come into operation than was the case pre-
vionsly ? The area of land under cultivation is greater in extent at the present time
than was the case before ?-Wo are raising more agricultural produce than we were.

Q. And then the production of agricultural produce bas been greater than it was?
-It is a little greater than it was.

Q. Do you know whether the present Tariff bas given increased employment
and other encouragement to the different classes of workmen in this country; and
whether, owing to this fact, it bas retaTded the immigration of our people to the
United States and induced a number of French Canadians to return from the United
States to this country ?-I think se. The state of prosperity which our industries
are enjoying at the present bas improved the condition of the labouring class.

Q. lias the current of immigration to the Unite 1 St:.tes takein awaymany people
from your section of the country ?-Oh, yes; it has drawn away a good many por-
sons from our neighbourhood.

Q. las this current of immigration begun. to decrease; or bas it increased in
extent since the present Tariff came into operation ?-It romains about the same. It
hs not, however, increascd.

Q. But, on the other hand, it bas not diminished in extent ?--A certain number
Of our people is constantly going to the United States.

Q They remain there during the summer season, and thon they return to this
cuntry ?-They somotimes remain in the United States longer than that. I know
many persons who go over there and get work for a time.

Q. They go over thora, work for a time, and thon return to this country ?-Yes,
that is the case. But this is not always the fact.

Q. I am reforring to the mass of the French Canadians who go to the United
State ?-Oh yes ; that is the case.
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Q. Has the value of real estate increased in your section of the country ?-Oh
yes; it bas increased.

Q. It is greater than it was ?-Yes, it is.
Q. Can you informn the Committee about to what extent real estate bas increased

in value ?-lt has increased in value from 20 to 25 per cent.
Q. Has the general condition of the farmer improved since the present Tariff

came into operation ?-Certainly it has improved.
Q. Have you any suggestions to make with respect to legislation, by which the

condition of the agricultural class could be further improved ?-Oh, no; I bave not
I have nothing to state to the Committee on that subject.

Q, Is it your opinion, that at the present time the condition of the agricultural
class iL such that it does not urgently demand any change to be obtained in the shape
of legislation ?-It is not to my knowledge, that any legislation with. this object in
view is required.

By Mr. Béchard:-
Q. I understand you to have stated that the present Tariff has increased the

price of horses ?-Yes; I think that it bas had such an effect.
Q. Is it your opinion, that prior to the existence of the present Tariff, horses

were imported into this country from foreign countries, in sufficient numberto affect
the price of horses in our own market ?-That bas not been the case in our section
of the country.

Q. You cannot speak then in this connection, from the point of view of the whole
country, or even from the point of view which relates to the interests of the whole
of the Province of Quebec ?-I can speak with a knowledge of the facts as far as they
relate to the district of Quebee; but I am not sufficiently acquainted with the state
of trade, for instance in the whole of the Province of Quebec, to speak positively in
this relation.

Q. In your opinion then, before the present Tariff came into operation, we did
not import enough horses to come into competition with the borses which were for
sale ir your district ?-Yes; that was the case.

Q. We did not then import a sufficient number of horses to depreciate the price
of horses ?-No, I do not think that we did.

By Mr. Landry
Q. This was not the case in your district; a sufficient number was not imported

to depreciate *the prices of horses in your district ?-I do not think that such
was the case, at all events.

By Mr. Béchard:-
Q. Am I to understand that you have stated that the horses which have been sold

in your district have been sold principally to American buyers ?-Strangers come
into our section of the country, and they represented themselves to be Americans.

Q. Are you aware whether the sales of horses which were made in your section
of the country, were made to supply the demand from the Arnerican market ?-The
horses were taken away from our locality, but I do not know whether thoy venit to
the United States, or whether they were taken elsewhere.

Q. Are you aware whether the buyers of these horses remained in this country,
or whether they went out of it with their purchases ?-They spoke the English lan-
guage, at all events, and they said'that they were Americans.

Q. Do you think that these American buyers took the horses which they pur-
chased to the United States ?-They said that they we're Americans; if they lived
in the United States, it is probable that they returned to that country.Q. Then you are not able to state positively, whether the market which absorbs
the surplus of our horses is found in the United States or not ?-No; I cannot state
positively whether this is the case or not.

Q. In what way do you think that the present Tariff bas increased fhe price Of
horses ?-I think that the present Tariff bas had this effect. Speaking in a general
sense, it has interfered with the importation of horses into the Dominion of Canada.
And the placing of a duty on the horses which are brought into this countryneCOs
sarily increases the price of them.
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Q. Are you in a position to state, Mr. Paquin, that the horses, before the present
Tarifi came into force, were imported in sufficient numbers into this country to injure
the prices of horses in Canada ?-No; I cannot say that such was the case.

Q. You are not able to state that this was the case ?-No; I am not.
Q. Have you beard it stated that this was the case ?-I saw in the newspapers

the statement that we had imported hors"s from the United States.
Q. You have stated, I believe, that the Canadian farmer can produce all the grain

which he needs for the fattening of bis stock ?-Yes; I think that he can do. so.
Q. Is it not the fact that this bas always been the case; bas not the Canadian

farmer always been able to raise what he required for this purpose ?-He has, under
ordinary circumstances, been able to raise what grain he wanted. Only this fact
requires to be noted: Before the present Tariff came into operation we imported a
little corn from the United States in our section of the country, but we do not import
any of it at the present time.

Q. Are you of opinion that we then imported a sufficient quantity of American
Indian corn to injure the sale of other grains, which were of our own growth ?-I
cannot say that such was the case.

Q. I will now submit to you a question which perhaps you have never thought
of, and which a great number of fùrmers have not thought of: in the event of Ameri-
can corn being imported into this country at a low price, is it not to the advantage of
the Canadian farmer to purchase it for the purpose of fattening thoir stock and to
sell bis peas, which as a rule. command a higher price than American corn can be
obtained for ?-That is to say, if American corn could be imported into this country
at a low figure.

Q. You pretend, do you not, that American corn was always brought into this
country at a low price before this Tariff came into operation; and do you not think
that it would be to the advantage of the Canadian farmer to buy this corn for the
purpose of fattening his stock, at a cheap price, and to sell his peas, which generally
bring a higher price than corn ?-Certainly, that would bo in the interest of the
Canadian farmer.

Q. I am not exactly sure whether you have stated that, since the present Tariff
came into force, the market for the sale of vegetables, and fowl, and eggs, &c., bas
been improved?-Yes ;.I think that this bas been the case. I think that we have at
the present time a better market for these articles.

Q. Do you think that these effects are due to the influence of the present Tariff,
or are they simply concurrent with the revival of business which bas taken place ?-
I think that both these facts have had somothing to do with the improvement which
has made itself manifest in this connection. Both the operation of the present Tariff
and the revival of business have bad the effect of improving our market in tbis
respect, and the prices of these articles.

Q. And do you think that before the present Tariff was introduced, fowl and
eggs and articles of this kind, were imported into this country ?-I do not know tha
this was the case.

Q. Aro you aware whether we export fowl and eggs to the United States ? Do
you know that there is no duty collected on these articles ?-I do not know anything
about that.

Q. It is your opinion, is it not, that a Reciprocity Treaty, negotiated upon the
basis of Free Trade with the United States, as far as agricultural products are con-
cerned-I believe that you limited it in this sense-would be beneficial to the farmers
of Canada ?-Yes; that is my opinion.

Q. Do you think that it would be an advantageous thing for this country, if such
a Treaty were negotiated at once, irnmediately ?-Et is my opinion that the existence
Of such a Treaty would be beneficial to the interests of this country, I think that
the reciprocal exehange of these products would be beneficial. 1 would favou such
an exchange.

Q. But you do not believe that it would be to the advantage of this country that
8uch a Treaty should include manufactured goods.? You do: not think that there
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should be Free Trade in manufactured goods between Canada and the United States?
That we should have a market in that country for the sale of our manufactured goods,
and that they should have a market in this country for the sale of their manufactured
goods ?--I do not think that such a state of things would be so beneficial to this
country.

Q. You do not think that this would be so advantageous in its effects for this
country ?-No; and for this reason, our manufacturing industries -,e not s0 well and
thoroughly .established as theirs are. Our industries have not been so long in existence
and are not fixed on as firm foundations, and our manufactured goods are not so per-
fect as theirs.

Q. But do you not think that the competition which such a state of things would
bring about would have a beneficial effect. You allege that our manufactured goods
are not so perfect as theirs; but are you not of opinion that the competition which
our manufacturers would experience at the bands of the American manufacturers
would force them to bring their goods to a state of perfection ?--Oh, that might bethe
result of such a policy.

Q. Would not such a state of things have a stimulating effect on our manufactur-
ing interests, and would not the consequences of such a policy confer a benefit upon this
coun try ?--Yes; but still 1 think that to commence with, it would be botter for this
country not to have Free Trade in manufactured goods with the United States.

Q. You think that if such a Treaty were at the present time in existence it would
be very detrimental to our manufiacturing interests ?-Yes; that is my opinion.

. Q. Wby do you entertain that opinion ?-I think so, because our manufactures
have been too recently established. They have not been long enough iu existence.

, Q. Do you think that the reason why with Free Trade the American manufac-
turers would injure our industrial interests, is this: That the American manufac-
turers can sell their goods cheaper than our manufacturers can ?-They can do
so, because they have the best machinery. Their machinery is better than ours; and
I think that they would under Free Trade flood our market with their goods, which
they would seil cheaper than our manufacturers could, because the latter not possess-
ing as perfect machinery could not manufacture as cheaply.

Q. Do you think that if-their machinery was superior to the machinery which
exists in our factories, the prices of their goods would be higher than ours?-In that
case it would be about the same thing I suppose.

Q. But if possessed of the most perfect machinery they could make their goods
cheaper than our manufacturers could; then in that event such a policy would be
ruinous to our manufacturing interests ?-Yos; that is my opinion.

Q. And for that reason you think that a policy of Free Trade in manufactured
goods would be injurious to the interests of our manufacturers ?-Except in the case
of those who introduced them, and the most perfect machinery, our workmen not
being so competent as the American artisans, I tbink that und-r such a policy our
manufacturers would not be on an equal position with the AnT :ican manufacturers,
who would have an advantage over their Canadian competitors.

Q. You think that we would not occupy as advantageou a position as they woild
in this respect, and that the disadvantages which they would exporience iu tiis
respect would be due to the fact that we occupy an inferior position in regard to
machinery, &c., which would enable the American manufacturers to place cheaper
goods on the market, than the Canadian manufacturers would be able to do ?-Will
you explain that question ? I do not catch your meaning vory well.

Q. You state that you believe that Reciprocal Trade in farm implements and in
manufadtured goods, between this country and the United States, would bgave the
effect of injuring our manufacturing industries ?-Yes; that is my opinion.

Q. And 1 ask you, thon, the reason why Free Trade in these articles would be in-
jurious to our manufacturing industries ? I ask you, is this because you believe that
the Amorican manufacturers would be able to sell their goods cheaper. than our
imanufacturers could ?-Well, their manufacturing industries have been in operation
for a long time; the American manufacturers have had much longer experience in
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their fines of business than ours have; they can manufacture their goods quicker
than our manufacturers can, and better than we can; and it is for that reason that I
think, that at the presont time our manufacturers could not compete successfully
with the American manufacturers under a system of Free Trade.

Q. Could the Americans, in your opinion, sell their manufactured goods, which
you say are more perfect than ours, at the same price that our manufacturers sell
their goods on our market ?-I do not know anything about that. I cannot say
whether they could do so or not.

Q. Can the American manufacturers not sell their goods at about the same price
as our manufacturers sell their goods; for if the goods made ·by the former were
dearer than ours, how could they injure our manufacturing interests, if they were
brought into this country free of duty ? If their goods were not cheaper than ours,
how would the offect of their introduction be injurious ?- They have a better market
for their goods than we have for ours. I say that our products boing inferior to
theirs, would not sell as well on our market as theirs 7ould.

Q. That is your opinion ?-Yes, it is.
Q. Would they sell their goods on our market at '.igher prices than our manu-

facturers ask for their goods ?-I do not know whother they would sell their goods
at prices which would be higher than those which are asked for Canadian goods;
but I do know that their goods are botter than our goods.

Q. Have you stated that the cultivation of tobacco has increased in the Province
of Queboc during a great number of years ?-Yes; I think that this has been the
case.

Q. The area of land which was devoted to the growth of tobacco in this Province,
was in that case increasing in extent before the present Tariff came into force ?-
Yes; it was also increasing before the present Tariff came into operation.

Q. The growth was also increasing at that time; and do you not believe that if
thore was no Excise duty placed on the production of Canadian tobacco, the cultiva-
tion of this tobacco would be developed, and would increase more rapidly than is at
present the case, if there were no duty at all imposed by the Governmont on Canadian
tobacco ? Do you not think that the the cultivation of Canadian tobacco would be
more rapidly extended, and would make greater progress, than is the case at the pro-
sent timo ?-I think that it would be better if there were no Excise duty on Canadian
tobacco at all. I think that this would bring about a botter state of things in this
relation.

Q. Are you of opinion that tbis branch of agricultural industry bas reached a
stage at which the abolition of the Excise duty -would develope it to a great extent,
and render it much more advantageous to the country ?--I think so; but 1 did not
know much about that aspect of the case. I have not studied it, and I would·not like
to give on it a positive opinion.

Q. You have stated in a general way, if. I understood you correctly, that the
effect of the prosent Tariff has been to increase and improve our home market for
Our agricultural produce ?-I think so; that is my opinion.

Q. What is your reason for entertaining this opinion; in what way do you think
that the presont Tariff bas improved our market for agricultural produco; what bas
caused these results; what reason do you give for this state of things ?-The effect
of the imposition of duties on foreign agricultural produce has naturally rendered the
price of our agricultural produce higher in iprice than would otherwise be the
case,

Q. This opinion is based on your belief that, before the Tariff came into force,
foreign agricultural produce came into this country and compoted with our own
agricultural products on our own market ?-All sorts of things bave led to these
results.

Q. But that is your reason for holding that opinion ?-Yes ; that is the case.
Q. Are you not of opinion that the price of our agricultural produce bas risen

considerably, not owing to absence of compotition from Amorican produce, but in
Consequence of the failure of the crops which took place last year in Europe, and then
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to the greater demand which has been exhibited for our agricultural produce ?-That
may have had something to do with the increase in prices which has taken place.

Q. But these facts have contributed to this increase in the price of our agricul.
tural products ?-Oh, certainly; that is the case, no doubt.

Q. You have stated, I believe, that the export of our agricultural produce has
been greater during the last couple of years than it was previously ?-Yes; I think
that-this is the fact.

Q. Perhaps that is due, in your opinion, to the greater demand from foreign
countries for our produce, and next to the greater production of this'produce, which
has taken place of late years in this country, and to the surplus of this produce
wbich we have had during the last few yearp ?-Yes; that is perhaps the case. I
think that this, too, bas had an influence on the prices of our produce.

Q. The better crops which ·we have enjoyed, the greater abundance with which
this country bas been favoured, and the greater derand for our agricultural produce
on the European market have led to the increase in prices. Is not this the case ?-
That may have had an influence on prices. I think that the present Tariff and the
revival çf business have had a good deal to do with the high prices which agricul.
tural produce has commanded during the past couple of years.

Q, And the foreign demand for this produce bas had its effect in this conneo.
tion ?-That circumstance, too, has no doubt had its effect.

Q. That is the case without doubt ?-Yes ; I think so.
Q. You have alleged, I believe, that the cultivation of land has improved gener.

ally speaking, since the present Tariff came into operation ?-Yes ; that is my
opinion.

Q. But you do not pretend that this is due to the influence of the Tariff. Yon
do not imagine, that if the land is cultivated in a superior mannor at the present
time, better than was previously the case, this is due to the effect of the present
Tariff ?--It is a fact that the cultivation of land has improved, but I think that this
is not due to the influence of the Tariff. I do not say that the Tariff has caused
these results.

Q. You said, speaking in a general manner, that the cultivation was better
to-day, than was formerly the case; but have you pretended that more land is culti-
vated at the present time in the Province of Quebec, than was the case before the
preseat Tariff was introduced ?-More land is cultivated at the present time, and
it is better cultivated, than was formerly the case.

Q. And the cultivation of the land is better than it was ?-It is a little better.
Q. Has the present Tariff cansed the land to be cultivated in the Province of

Quebec, in a better manner than was the case previous to its introduction ?-I do
not know that the present Tariff bas had a strong influence in that direction.

Q. Do the farmers of the Province of Quebec not exhibit a tendency to improve
the cultivation of their land every year ?-Yes; that is the case.

Q. Was not this the fact before the present Tariff came into force, as well as
since ?-It did exist before the present Tariff came into force.

Q. And the growth of agricultural produce bas been greater during the last
few years than was the case previously ?-Yes ; such bas been the case.

Q. And has this not been due in great part to the circumstance that the seasons
and the temperature have been favorable to the growth of agricultural produce ?-
This, no doubt, bas had something to do with that state of things.

Q. But formerly we had a bad year, due to a too great dryness of the season,
which led to a great reduction in the production ?-Yes.

Q. And then we had another year, when we had too much rain ?-Yes.
Q. Are you of opinion that not only good cultivation, but a favourable

temperature have contributed to a large production of agricultural produce inthis
country ?-These things have undoubtedly had their effect.

By Mir. Landry :-
Q. And a good Tariff and a good Govornment have a good deal to do with the

prosperity of tue country ?-Those are important matters.
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By Mr. Béchard: -
Q. You state that the duties which have been imposed on agricultural produce

have increased the growth, in this country, of coarse grains, and you allege that the
present Tariff bas led to a better cultivation of the soil?-I think that such is the
case.

Q. You have spoken of the emigration of our people from this country; but has
this emigration of our people been less in extent under the operation of the present
Tariff than was the case before this Tariff was introduced ?-It is about the same in
extent at the present time that it formerly was.

Q. Consequently the present Tariff has not contributed to the stoppage of the
stream of emigration ?-About the same current of emigration has prevailed in my
district during the past four or five-years.

Q. You have stated that the general condition of the farmers in this country
has improved. Since what time has this been the case ?-It has been principally
observable during the past two or three years.

Q. Do you think that this state of things is due to the operation of the present
Tarif, or do you attribute it to the influence of the present Tariff ?-It is not due
exclusively to the influence of the present Tariff; but I think that this Tariff has had
eomething to do with it. The revival of business has also contributed to this state
of things.

Q. And the good crops have bad their effect in this relation ?-Of course that
would have a benoficial effect on the condition of the agricultural class.

By .Mr. Benoit:
Q. When you just now, Mr. Paquin, answored the question of Mr. Béchard with

reference to the Reciprocity Treaty he asked you whether it should not only extend
to agricultural products, but also to manufactured goods; but is it not the fact that
the Reciprocity Treaty which existed from the year 1854 to 1864, only included
agricultural produce. But are you in favour of the extension of a Reciprocity
Treaty to manufactured goods, such as stoves and tweeds and cotton goods ?-As to
stoves and cotton goods, I do not know much about them. I would not like to ex-
press an opinion on that subject.

Q. Do you not remember, Mr. Paquin, that about the year 1875, the Americans
sent tweeds and other goods into our market, and sold them at a great sacrifice, and
cheaper than they did in the United States to their customers there, to the great
injury of our manufacturing interests ?-I do not know about that; but I know that
a great quantity of their goods wore sent by them into our market. I was made
aware of that fact by the newspapers.

Q. Can you inform the Committee, whether the Americans made these sacrifices,
and even did more than that to sell their goods on our market, to the injury of our
manufacturing interests ?-I do not know anything about that matter at all.

Q. Do you know that these American manufacturers had their customors-leur
clientèle-in the United States to sustain their operations, to whom they sold their
goods at a profit, while they sacrificed a. portion of their goods in Canada to the
great detriment of our manufacturing interests ?-I.heard that stated at the time by
nerchants; and I saw it mentioned in the newspapers.

Q. Mr. Béchard ju3t now asked you a question with respect to the Excise duty
on Canadian tobacco-as to whether, in your opinion, tobacco would not be cultivated
to a greater extent in the Province of Quebec, and be better cultivated in case the
Excise duty was abolished, and you answered--Yes; now not only is the Excise
duty levied by the Govornment to regulate the production of tobacco in this country,
but there is also a Customs' duty, which Mr. Béchard has fnot mentioned. This
duty amounts to 20 cents a lb., and i is collected on foreign tobacco. Now, are you
of opinion that this duty of 20 cents a lb. which is collected on American tobacco,
and which is much higher than our Excise duty, and which is imposed for the pro-
tection of the home production of our tobacco should be removod ?-No, I do not
think that this should be done.
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Q. Are you in favour of taking off the Excise duty, and the duty of 4 cents a lb.,
which is placed on roll tobaceo, and of allowing it to be sold in this country free
from the onus of any duty whatever? But you are not in favour of the rernoval of
the Castoms' duty ?-Yes, I would favour the removal of the Excise duty, but not the
Customs' duty.

By Mr. Béchard:-
Q. I put to you just now a question which I would like to put again; I asked

you whether it would not be to the advantage of the Canadian farmer to sell his
pease at a good price, and to buy corn for the fattening of his stock, which he could
buy at a less price ?-1 think that it would be to the advantage of the farmer to par.
sue such a policy.

Q. What is the price of corn at the present time ?-I do not remember precisely
the price of it, but I suppose that it is now worth about 80 cents a bushel.

Q. And what are pease worth at the present time ?-They are worth about $1 a
bushel.

Q. What is the difference ini the fattening qualities of these two articles of corn
and of peas ?-I cannot tell you as to that, I do not cultivate either corn or peas.

Q. Which is the preferable for fattening purposes ?-I think that peas are better
than corn for that purpose.

Q. You do not then know what is the proportion of value for the purposes of
fattening stock between these two articles of food ?-No; I cannot tell you what
it is.

Q. Yon do not know whether the difference in value for lattening purposes
between peas and corn is one-fifth ?-I do not know; 1 am not able to express an
opinion on that subject.

Q. Is not the market for your farmers, in connection with the sale of live
hogs, been better and has it not improved ?-I do not know much with respect to
that branch of agricultural industry.

Q. How much were the farmers in your section of the country paid for the pork
which they brought to market in the year 1875 ?-I do not remember the exact
figure whieh was paid for pork at that time; but I do know that it was thon much
lower in price than it is ut the present time.

Q. The price of pork is higher at the present time ?-Yes; it is the case in the
District of Quebec.

Q. Is it higher in price in your section of the country ?-In the District of
Quebec it sells to-day for as much as $9 and $10 per 100 lbs.; and it bas kept this
price during the past year. It has varied during this time from 88 to 810 per 100
ibs.

Q. Can you state, however, what was the exact price of the pork that was placed
on the market in the year 1875 ?-I do not remember what was the price of it ut that
time.

Q. Is it higher in price now, or is it lowerin price that it was intheyear 1875?
.- It is lower in my opinion; it was lower in the year 1875 than it is to-day.

Q. If Americi.n corn came into this country free of duty for instance, and if live
hogs were admitted into this country free of any imposition of duty, what would be
the effect of such a policy on the fattening of hogs in this country? Could our
farmers fatten hogs as advantagoously under such circumstances, as is the case at the
present time ?-I am not 'acquainted with the details which apportain to.that busi-
ness. The fattening of hogs is not engaged in extensively in our section of the
country.

Q. The farmers in your part of the ceuntry do not fatten many hogs ?-They
only fatten hogs to meet the requirements of local consumption.

Q, Every year they raise a few hogs, but not many ?-Yes ; that is the case.
Q. Do you remember that in the year 1874, or later, up to the year 1879, the

fattening of hogs was abandoned by the farmers in the Province of Quebec, owing to
the great lowness of the price of pork ?-The price of pork at that time was much
lower than it had been, and pork was placed on the market on a smaller scale.
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Q. There was no profit to be made in it at that period ?-No; there was not.
Q. But to-day this state of things has greatly changed ?-Yes; there has been

agreat change in that respect.
Q. And the farmers are generally engaged in the fattening of hogs ?-Yes;

tbey are now producing considerable pork.
Q. And they are making more out of it than they did then ?-Yes ; and it gives

them more satisfaction.
Q. To what circumstance do you attribute tbis fact-that the farmers of the

Province of Quebec are engaged in the fattening of hogs at the present time and
are making a greater profit out of it than was the case during the period mentioned ?
-This is the fact, because pork sells better now, and commands a greater price. The
demand for pork is more active and more extensive. If American corn came into
this counLry free of duty, and if the hogs produced in the Western States were also
allowed to be sent into Canada free of duty, do you believe that our farmers would
fatten the same number of hogs, as they now do, when duties are placed on these
articles ?-I do not.think that they would fatten so many of them under these
circumstances.

Q. Thon you are of opinion that the present Tariff, with reference to animals,
and particularly with respect to hogs, bas produced a beneficial effect in the
interests of the Canadian farmer ?-I think that such has been the case.

Q. And it bas worked to the advantage of our farmers ?-I think that the
present Tariff has been advantageous as far as the interests of our farmers are
concerned.

Q. You have just now spoken of a Reciprocity Treaty. Do you think that the
circumstances which exist to-day in this relation, are the same as those wbich
prevailed when the Reciprocity Treaty was in force. Are circumstances as favour.
able now for the negotiation of a Reciprocity Treaty as they were when the treaty,
which lasted from the year 1854 to the year 1864, was negotiated and was in force ?
-1 do not remember much very distinctly with respect to the period when the
Rc-ciprocity Treaty was in force. I was at the timequite young, and I did not then
interest myself much in these matters.

Q. Do you remember whether the Reciprocity Treaty-and we had only one of
them-was advantageous in its effects to this country, and favorable to the interests
of our farmers ?-At the time it was an excellent thing for this country; this was
shown by the desire which was exhibited on the part of this country to seocure a
renewal of its conditions.

Q. Do you remember the circumstances which then existed; do you know
whether at that time the Eastern section of the United States were great consumers
of the agricultural productions of Canada, for which they paid good prices, as the
means of communication at the time between the Eastern and the Western States
were limited ?-I do not know anything about that matter.

Q. You are not acquainted with those circumstances ?-I believe that at the time
it was advantageous for the people of the Eastern States to buy their agricultural
productions in Canada. ,

Q. But at the present time, when the Eastern portion of the United States, the
great centre for the consumption of agricultural produce grown outside of it, is closely
united with the Western States, as to means of communication for the transportation
of farm produce, by means of railroads, at a slight cost, do you think that a Recipro-
city Treaty between this country and the United States would have the same beie-
ficial offect on the farming interests of Canada as was the case between the years
1854 and 1864 ?-I think that the results which might flow from it would not now be
6o advantageous from the reasons which you have given.

Q. Do you think that the action of the Government in putting duties on grain,
and thus preventing the introduction of American corn and grains into this country,
bas had a beneficial effect on the interests of our farmers ?--I think that this has been
the case.



Q. It has rendored the market for our produce larger, and the prices of these
articles have improved.-I think that this has been the case. That ought to be thu
effect, anyway, of these duties.

Q. These duties ought to have that effect ?-Certainly; that is my opinion.
Q. If we admitted American farm produce into this country free of duty, do you

not think that this policy would be injurious in its results to the interests of our
farmers ?-I think so.

Q. If American corn was lower in price than pease, would:not this be the case?
-If corn was cheaper tban pease, this would be injurious to the interests of our
farmers.

Q. This would be detrimental to the interests of the great agricultural class ofthis
country ?-Certainly, it would be so. If the Americans sont thoir farm produce into
this country and sold it at lower prices than we could raise it for, the eflect of this
woula naturally be prejudicial to the interests of our farmers.

Q. And it would reduce the price of our farm produce on our own market ?-
Yes; that would be the case.

Q. Our agricultural produce would be lowered in price, and our farmers would
make less out of the sale of it ?-That ought to be the result of such a state of things,

By Mr. Béchard:-
Q. Are you aware of the fact that our farners in Canada produce every .year a

greater quantity of agricultural produce than is nsually required for home consump.
tion ?-I believe that this is the case.

Q. Under the same conditions-when we produce more agricultural produce than
we require-do you think that there is any necessity for us to import from the
United States any of such produce ?-But we do not always raise the same articles
that they produce.

Q. But when we raise more of an article than is needed for home consumption,
is there any necessity for us to import of that article from the United States ?-No;
there is not.

Q. Honce you do not believe that when we raise more oats than we require we
need import oats to supply the want of home consumption ?-No; naturally we
would not have toimpart oats under these circumstances.

Q. And this is the case with all those grains of which we produce a surplus?-
Yes; I think that such is the fact. When we have a surplus of any article we
would not import any of it.

Q. I believe that I understood you to say that corn was about the only article
which we imported of farm produce ?-Yes; that is my opinion.

Q. This is the chief article of farm produce which we import, because we do
raise it ?-We do not raise it in my setion of.the country.

Q. You do not raise enough of it to supply the needs of home consumption ?-
No, we do not; but we raise other grains which replace it.

Q. Without doubt. Mr. Benoit put to you a question with respect to the price of
pork-what has been the price of pork ? Do you know by wbat amount the duty on
pork was increased under the present Tariff ?-No; I do not know that.

Q. Do you know whether the duty on pork has been increased under the prosent
Tariff to the extent of 15 cents a barrel ? Thore was a duty on pork under the
former Tariff ?-I do not know about that. I believe that I did see the figures, but
I have not specially remarked it.

Q. If the incroase in the duty on pork bas been to the extent of 15 cents a barrel,
do you think that this would have had a great offect on the price of this article ?-
That amount of increase would not have had a gi cat effect on the price of pork. I
do not think that such would be the case.

Q. In that event, you do not attribute the increase which has taken place in the
price of pork principally to the influence of the Tariff; but rather to the greater
demand that there has been for it during the past few years ?-If the increase in
the amount of the duty were only 15 cents a barrel, I think that this must be the
case.
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Q. Was it not the fact that before the late commercial crisis broke over this
country-and this crisis as you must .b aware, lasted some five years-pork com-
manded a good price in certain cases ?-It was then sold at a high price.

By Mr. Benoit :
Q. You were asked about the price of pork, and the duty being only 15 cents a

barrel.
Mr. Béchard:-I roferred only to the increase in the duty.

By Mr. Benoit:
Q. Now, should it ho forgotten that the duty on American corn is 10 cents a

bushel ? Should not this fact be borne in mind ? Not only bas the duty on pork been
increased 15 cents a barrel, as Mr. Béchard puts it, but a duty of 10 cents a bushel
on the corn which used to be imported into this country for the purpose of fattening
hogs ?-I think that such is the case. I am told that it is the fact.

Q. A Protective duty exists both with respect to 'pork and corn, and it is neces-
sary to bear both these facts in mincd in orderto explain the increase which has taken
place in the price of pork. Now, you have stated that we produce a surplus of oats,
and that oats should not be imported into this country, because we do nOt require
them; but is it not to your knowledge, Mr. Paquin, that in the year 1876 our oats,
which we had for sale in Lower Canada, remained unsold, bocause corn was brought
into thoee districts of the Province of Quebec from the -city of Chicago at a low price?
-I saw this mentioned:in the papers at the time. I also heard it spoken of by mer-
chants ; but I know nothing porsonally about the matter.

Q. This, thon, is not within your personal knowledge ?-No; Sir, it is not.
Q. Nor is it to your knowledge that as soon as the present Tariff came into force,

the distillers in Upper Canada, instead of bringing the oats which theyrequired from
Chicago and Milwaukee, obtained them in the city of Montreal in Lower Canada ?-
I do not know anything about that.

By Mr. Béchard:
Q. Is it toyour knowledge that the distillera to whom Mr. Benoit bas referred,

instead of employing oats for their purposes, use corn ?-I do not know whether that.
is the case or not.

Q. With regard to pork, Mr. Benoit has observed that the duties upon grain
have increased the price of thoso products of the farm in this country; that as a con-
sequence of this fact, grain is higher in price, and that the increase in the price of
pork is to be in part attributed to this fact ?-Yes.

Q. Thon in this event the increase in the price of pork is due in part to the
operation of the present Tariff, to the extent of 15 cents a barrel; and Mr. Benoit has
drawn your attention to the fact, which I forgot to mention, that is one of the causes
of the increase which has taken place in the price of pork, but it is not the only one
attributable to the increased price of grain wvhich is due to the advance in the price
of corn ?-Yes, of course.

Q. If the production of pork is in this manner rendered dearer to the farmers of
this country, it necessarily follows that they m.tist sell it at a higher prico ?-Of
course, that would be the result of such a state o things.

Q. And then this fact bas to be taken into consideration, although he sella it at a
higher price, it costs him more to produce it ?-Certainly, if he pays a higher price
for the grain which he buys in order to fatten his hogs, it would cost him more to
produce the pork, and ho must necessarily sell it at a higher price.

Q. Could it not happen-I do not say that it has happened-could not the case
arise, that owing to the fact that the grain which was used for the fattening of hogs
would be very dear, pork would cost a great deal to produce, and the farmer would
not maako much profit out of it ?-The thing might occur.

Q. And that ho would not in such a case make any more profit than ho did,
When the grain which he used was cheaper, and pork brought a less price in the
market ?-It is very clear that that could be the case.

By Mr. Benoit:-
Q. Who engage in the fattening of hogs for the market as a rule ?-The far-

mers generally do this.
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Q. Are farmers persons who buy grain, or do they raise the grain whieh they
require ?-In our section of the country they generally raise the grain whieh they
need.

Q. What differeuce do you consider that there is with respect to profit between
the seling of grain on the market, and the conversion of this grain into pork, which
eau bo sold at a high price ? Which is the most profitable oporation ?-What is your
question ?

Q. Mr. Bêchard says that the fattening of pork costs more to-day than it did;
do you think that this is the case, or is it rather your opinion, that the farmer who
fattens bis hogs with the grain which ho himself has raised does not produce pork at
a bigher cost to himself than was the case ten years ago?-It costs him the same
price to produce at the present time that it did thon ?-Yes, I think that it costs
him no more now than it did thon.

Q, But instead of selling the grain which he raises on the market, he converts it
into pork, which ho can soli at a higher price than was formerly the case under the
late Tariff. Do younot think that it costs himnno more to produce the pork now than
it did thon, and that ho makos as much profit out of this manner of disposing of his
grain as if ho had sold his grain, or more profit?-If the grain which ho uses did not
cost him any more, that would be the case; but Mr. Béchard spoke of the farmer
buying tho grain which ho used.

Q. Mr. Béchard was referring to the circumstances in which the ordinary farmer
would find himself in such a case ?.--I understand that he spoke of the man who
bought grain for the fattening of bis hogs.

By Mr. Béchard:-
Q. But is not the grain which a man raises worth the money which it would

command if it wore placed on the market, because if ho did not feod it to his hogs, he
could soll it and obtain the cash for it. For instance, if a man has grain for which
ho can got $10, and ho foeds it to his hogs, is it net the same thing as if ho paid $10
for grain for the purpose of feeding it to bis hogs ?-.Yes; that would be the
case.

Q. That would come to the same thing, would it not ? -It would be about the
same thing.

Q. And if the grain was bigher in price, would it not necessarily follow that if he
sold bis grain he would'get more for it; but there could happen cases where pork
being very high in price, it would pay botter to fatten bis hoge than to sell his grain?
--If the thing componsated itself, the result would be about the same.

Q. I have another question to put to you. I forgot to ask you about the price of
labor. Have you stated that the price oflabour is higher than it was ?-Yes; that is the
case.

Q. Do you think that this state ofthings is due to the effect of the present Tariff?
-I think that this is due to two things.

Q. It is due te the effect of the present Tariff, and what else ?-It is also due to
the revival of business.

Q.- Do you think that the emigration of our people fi-om the country has raised
the rate of wages ?-That has aise had its influence on the price of labor.

By Mr. Benoit:
Q. Have you any manufacturing industries established in the County of Port-

neuf? Have you any cheese and butter factories in operation in it ?-We have no
butter or cheese factories; but we have some manufactories.

Q. Manufactories of what, tweeds ?-We have no manufactories of woollen goods.
Q. What manufactories have you?-We have paper factories and thrashing

machine manufactories.
Q. Since when have these industries been established ?-The paper factory- bas

been in existence during a very long time. But when it began operations it was on
a very small scale.

Q. And what is the case at the present time ?-It has greatly increased the
extent of its operations.
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Q. Since when has this been the case ?-This has been the case during the past
two or three years. •

Q. Since when was the factory for the making of agricultural implements estab.
lished ?-One has been in operation in the Parish of I)eschambeault during the past
twelve years I suppose.

Q. And do you think that they are doing more business at the present time than,
was the case then ?-Yes.

Q. They have been doing more during the past three or four years than was the-
case previously ?-They are doing a much more extensive butiness at the present.
time than they were.

Q. Do youknow how much capital is invested ia this enterprise ?-I do not.
Q. This factory is situated in your county ?--Yes; but a good deal of capital is-

invested in the paper mills.
Q. How many of these mills are there ?-I tbink that there are four of them in

operation at the present time. They make paper pulp.Q. Are many persone employed in these mulls ?-Yes; a good many people are-
employed in them, but not a very great number.

Q. But in all of them considered together, how many persons are employed in.
your opinion ?-Do you refer to this year particularly.

Q. About how many persons are now employed io. them?-A couple of hundred.
persons obtain employment in them.

Q, A couple of hundred ?-Yes, that is about the number.
Q. Is not the establishment of butter cheese factories mooted at the present

time in your country ?-Sueh a thing is spoken of. It is projected.
• Q. But nothing has as yet-been doue in this direction ?-No, nothing has bcen,

done as yet.
And the examination of this witness at this point was closed.

G. G. Kn;o, M.P., called.
By the Chairman ?-

Q. Where do you roside ?-In New Brunswick.
Q. What part of New Brunswick ?-Queen's County.
Q. Are yo engaged in farming ?-Farming and lumbering.
Q. To what extent are you engaged in farming ?-As much as an average New-

Brunswick farmer..
Q. Would it be in the interest of the farmers of New Brunswick to admit Amne;i-

can farm produce free of duty?-Not all kinds.
Q. Would it be in the interest of the farmers of your Province to admit far Mi

produce free ? i If so, name the articles ?-Articles which wore admitted free under-
the former Tarif. It would make no material differonce to the farmer if they wore
admitted free at the present-time. It would not be to the interests of the farmer to-
admit pork free of duty

Q. Would it be in the interests of the farmers of New Brunswick to admit eats,.
pease and corn free of duty ?-It is to the interests of the farmers to admit corn free
of duty.

Q. You do not tbink it would be to admit oats and pease ?-I do not think if the-
duty 'were taken off osts, that there would be any imported, because I do not know-
where outside of Canada we can buy them cheaper than in Canada.

Q. Would it be in the interesta of the farmers to admit the product of oats-
oatmeal-free of.duty ?-There ia very little oatmeal manufactured in the Province.
Of course, when I speak of the interesta of the farmers, I refer to the farmers of New
Brunswick. I am speaking simply from the standpoint of my own Province, and
not from a Dominion standpoint.

Q. Do you think it would be to their interests to admit oatmeal and oats free of
duty ?-I do not think it would affect them. Ithinkwe would purchaso the oatmeal
in Ontario if it was.admitted free.

4M
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Q. What bas been the effect of the imposition of a duty on Indian corn and other
-coarse grains; what bas been the effect on the price of coarse grains ?-We do not
raise very much corn in the country. It has not affected the price of corn grown in
the Province, except, pèrhaps, to a very trifling extent.

Q. iHow has it affected your coarse grains?-I do not think it bas increased the
vale of oats. There bas been as much coarse grain, including corn and Indian meal,
imported under the Tariff as when it was duty free. There hias been as mach im-
ported under the Tariff as in 1878, when it was duty free.

Q. DEoes it not cause oats and pease and other coarse grains to be more sought for?
-The only article it would be likely to compote with in our Province would be buck.
wheat mncal, and it bas not advanced the price of buckwheat meal. The average
price for the last three years is not so high, compared with the price of -wheat flour,
*as formerly.

Q. Does not the shutting out from Canada of oats and corn cause the lumbermen
of your Province to seek more for Canadian oats ?-We do not import oats. With the
exception of some brought from Quebec to the North Shore of the Province, and
some froin Prince Edward Island, we do not import any.

Q. You never imported Indian corn or oats for feeding purposes ?-We import
-corn for feeding purposes.

Q. Does not the exclusion of corn raise the value of oats ?-Oats are not so high
-at present as is usual when the lumbering business is prosperous.

Q. Do you not think that is owing to a larger crop than usual ?-No, Sir, it is
not.

Q. What has been the effect of the duty upon wheat and flour coming from the
United States ?-It has been to decrease the importation of ftour fromn the United
States.

Q. Is there more flour brought in from Ontario now than formerly ?-Yes, more
iour from Ontario than formerly, but not very much more. lu 1878 Now Brunswick
imported, in round numbers, 50,000 barrels of American flour; in 1881 the importa.
tion was reduced to 14,000.

Q. What has been the effect of the increased duty on live hogs, dried hains,
bacon and lard-the effect on the prices of these articles ?-The effect has been to
increase the price to the farmers of bacon and ham.

Q. And is it the saine with regard to live hogs and lard ?-Well, I do not know
how that might apply in New Brunswick. The effect, I suppose, would be the same
on lard, but in live hogs I do not think it would make any difference.

Q. Have the duties imposed on horses and other live stock improved the market
price ?-No; We imported none except for breeding purposes.

Q. Do you send more to the West ?-More to Manitoba and the North-West.
Q. Do you find it profitable to breed horses ?-Yes, now that there is a demand

from the United States, and a good demand in the home market.
Q. Is the demànd in the home market at present large ?-Yes; it is very good

indeed.
Q. Owing to the lumbering operations?-Yes; the price is regulated though at

the present time, by the price in the Amorican market.
Q. Can the Canadian fariner raise profitably all the grain required to fatten his

stock? That is all the foed, including turnips and hay ?-The New Brunswick
fariner can raise grain required to fatten his stock, but in New Brunswick, my
opinion is it does not pay to feed that grain to stock, it is worth more for other pur-
poses, oats for instance.. I may say I think that, on the whole, we havea better mar-
ket for coarse grain in New Brunswick than is to be found elsewhere in Canada, and
I do not think it is profitable to feed our coarse grain for the puipose of fattening
stock.

Q. What are they used for ?-For food purposes for the lumbering woods. There
.are times when the lumber interest is depressed ; then os1 and other coarse grains
are low, and in such times they have been used for the purpose of fattening stock.

Q. Is yours a good root growing country ?-Yes; 1 should judge so.
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Q. Could not your farmers obtain sufficient fodder for calve feeding purposes by
growing a root crop and feeding a moderate amount of pease and oats ?-Pease are
not grown extensively ; I do not know, though, what might be done. Turnips grow
very well there.

Q. Has the market for vegetables, poultry, eggs and butter improved as a result
of the present Tariff. I would include in that question, fruit ?-No ; not in New
Brunswick.

Q. Has fruit, or have any of those articles been imported into the United States
from your Province ?-Yes;. apples have been imported.

Q. Has the duty encouraged the growth of apples in New Brunswick ?-It* has
not checked the importation of Anerican apples. I tEink the people are turning
their attention more to fruit growing than formerly, however-

Q. It bas increased the price of apples, I suppose ?-Of course; to the extent of
the duty.

Q. Therefore te that extent is has encouraged the New Brunswick farmer to go
into the raising of more apples ?-I do not think it has; I do not know that I eau
say it has.

Q. But you say they are going more extensively into the growing of fruit?-
Yes, but there has been a gradual change in that respect for years past. I do not
think they have taken any fresh start sinee the introduction of the Tariff.

Q. Do you not think it likely that if it be to some extent excluded, the raising
of prices would make it more profitable to the New Brunswick farmer to raise fruit ?
-No. Most of the apples imported from the United States-and apples are the only
fruit we can grow successfully in New Brunswick-are early apples, apples which do
not come into comnpetition at all with apples grown in the Province.

Q. Do early apples not grow in your Province ?-Not so eariy as they grow
farther south. Our apples are apples that will ripe in the last of August or first of
Septembor,' and .we can get apples from the United States a month earlier than
that.

Q. Do you net find that the American apple grower fioods the market with
early apples ?-No. There is net the slightest danger of that. The early apple
commands a higher price, and the moment our apples get ripe they draw the
early apples out of the market. No dealer would import early apples te come into
competition with apples grown in the Province.

Q. Would the farmer be benefited by Reciprocity with the «United States ?-The
farmers of New Brunswick would.

Q. Do you think we are in a better position by reason of the Tarif to negotiate
a Treaty than we otherwise would be ?-.4So far as the duties upon American farm pro-
-duce are concerned it will make very little difference to the Américaus I think.

Q. But taking the Tarifi as a whole do you think we are in a better position to
negotiate. For instance, do you net think the duties on American coal, manufactures
-and so forth, will have a tendency te create a larger party in the United States favour-
able to a Reciprocity Treaty ?-I daresay it would have that effect, but I think in
the Dominion the effect would be to create a party opposed to Reciprocity.

Q. You think then, the effect of the Tarif la likely to make us more independent
of the United States ?-That is not what I said.

Q. I understood you te say the effect of the Tariff would be to create a party
i the Dominion opposed to Reciprocity ?-The imposition ofa 'duty on coal and
other articles might give rise to a feeling on the part of some people on the other
side favorable to Reciprocity; but, on the other hand, I say the Tariff would be likely
to develop a feeling in this country opposed to Reciprocity on the. part of manufac-
turers.

Q. That is to create a feeling that we .eau do without it ?-Yes ; but I think no
gLeater boon could be conferred upon the farmers of New Brunswick than Recipro-
City with the United States,.because the United States is the only market for the sur-
plus of their farms. We have no other market, except the home market, which is
afforded by the lImber interest of the Province.
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Q. What is the effect of the Tariff on the price of wool ?-We are exportingmore wool from New Brunswick than before the Tariff.
Q. Do you raise any fine qualities of wool-Southdown for instance ?-Not very

much. I think wool is bigher than it was a year ago, but not higher than the aver.
age price some year3 back.

Q. Do you raise any flax, tobacco or sugar beet ?-Very littile flax; no tobacco
or sugar beet.

Q. Has the price of farm implernents increased or dereased under the Tariff,
and is their quality as good as it was before ?-Well, the duty bas been inereased
from it7 to 30 per cent., and we are importing in New Brunswick from the United
States largely of farming implements under the 30 per cent. Tariff.

Q. Have the duties imposed upon these implements encouraged you to buy from
the Canadian manufacturer?-They have made a slight change. We purchase as
many thrashing machines in the United States as before the Tariff was changed; we
purchase as many scythes from the United States as we did before the Tariff was
changed. There bas been some reduction in the extent o our purchases-of spades
and shovels.

Q. Reapers and mowers ?-They were largely purchased in Ontario under the
old Tariff. Tbrashing machines are purchased in the United States, and I sec that
in St. John, by late papers, that an agency has been established there for the sale of
American thrashing machines; and that is the machine that will hold the market,
until something is introduced there quite as good, and at a lower price.

Q. Is it a steam thrashing machine ?-No; a tread power; it is made in Penn-
sylvani a.

Q. That class of machines is popular with you ?-It is the only kind used. Some
are manufactured in our own Province, and I think there have been a few sold from
Ontario.

Q. Do you use two horses ?-Two horses in the machine. The machine I refer
to is made in Pennsylvania. I bought one myself last fall, and paid the duty on it.

By the Chairman
Q. Do you think the general tendency of the Tariff will be to cause the farmers

of New Brunswick to deal with the Canadian manufacturers ?-When the Canadian
manufacturer produces just as good articles at a price which will compete with the
Americans ; but I know myself that our dealers in St. John, and our retail dealers in
the country, sell largely American forks, rakes and hoes, on which a duty of 30
per cent. is paid. These sell alongside of the Canadian manufactured article and get
the preference in many cases.

Q. Do you think the Tariff has had the effect of increasing to any extent inter-
provincial trade ?- I think it has-one side ofinterprovincial trade. I am not aware
that we have seold more to the Upper Provinces than we did before ; but I am satis-
fied we have bought more from them.

Q. Are the. prices of woollens, cottons and hardware increased ?--We think
they are.

Q. Can you specify any article that is bigher ?-Cotton warps are higher.
Q. Any woollens that are higher ?-.Do you mean higher than they were before

the introduction of the Tariff; or higher 1han they would be if the Tariff was
lower ?

Q. Of course, y ou can only compare between wbat they were thon and what they
are now ?-I do not think that would be a fair comparison. I think the fair ques.
tien would be whether they are higher than they would be if the Tariff was lower ?

Q. Higher than they otherwise would be, in consequence of the Tariff. You
can use your own judgmert ?-I think they are. higher in consequence of the Tariff.

Q. Can you give some proof that they are higher ?-I think what I have said in
reference to farm implements would apply eqnally well te cottons and woolleus. I
have told you that the people of New Brunswick find it to their advantageto import
from the United States-and pay the duty of 30 per cent.-forks, rakes, hoecs, thrash-
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ing machines and some other farm implements ; and they do the samec-they do iot
import very largely of woollen goods from the United States)-but they do the same
inreference to' woollens and cottons both from Great Britain and the United States.
glany persons are satisfied they can import as cheaply as they can purchase the home
manufactured article or else they wculd not do it.

Q. Bave you had any experience in buying woollens and cottons-of course,
you are engaged in some commercial business ?-Yes; I have for thirty-five years.

Q. Do you import direct yourself.?-No, I do not.
Q. You have no particular knowledge on the subject of importing ?-No personal

knowledge.
Q. You cannot state positively whether prices of .imported goods have risen in

consequence of the Tariff?-Many of the importers tell me they have.
Q. Can you give me any idea of the extent to which they have risen, of your own

knowledge ?-Ali imported goods, I fancy, have risen to the extent of the inerease of
duty.

Q. What is your opinion to as the price of goods hitherto imported, but now ma nu-
factured in Canada ?-My own opinion is that manufacturers in Canada take advai-
tage of the duties and fix prices accdrdingly.

Q. You do not think the manufacturers of the United States or Great Britain
lower their invoices to Canadian importers in consequence of the Tariff?-1 am not
prepared to speak from experience as to that; but 1 think it would be very unreason-
able, indeed, il they would do so for the sake of the small trade they can do with us.

Q. You can only specify one article that is higher, that is, in reference to cot-
ton goods; you cannot speedy any class of woollen goods ?-Yes; I can specify other
goods. We sel largely of gray flannels to the farmers and persons engaged in the
lumber business, and I am satisaed that they are considerably higher in price than
they were three years ago.

Q. In consequence of the Tariff?-I do not know that the Tariff has not had as
much to do with it ab anything else. The prices have gone up anyway. There is
another article we are obliged*to import. It is not an article that affects the farmer
so much, but it is largely imported into New Brunswick, and upon it a duty of 70
per cent. is paid. It is.coarse blanketing for the lumbermen. We import it and pay
the higher anuties upon it.

Q. What is the increase of duty upon that article; what is the difference between
the duty now and the duty before the Tariff ?-The duty was 17½ pur cent. before
the Tariff ; I think it will run up to 7.0 per cent. now.

Q. Seventy per cent? -Yes. It is a very heavy blanket, called a camp blanket.
There is nothing made in Canada like it. Wo have some very good blankets made
in Canada, but for what we call camp spreads-2½ yards wide, and·cut any length to
suit the berth in which the men sleep-I know of nothing yet made in Canada to
take its place. .

Q. lias the home market for farm produce been, on the whole, improved by the
operation of the Tariff ?-It has not. We exported last year, double, the quantity of
farm produce.

Q. What do you export ?-Potatoes and eggs-largely potatoes and eggs.
Q. Has not the market for coarse grains improved ?-Do you mean in the last

thrce years ?
Q. Yes; since the introduction of the Tariff ?- Yes ; but it ls not due to the effect

of the Tariff; it is due to the improved condition of the lumber trade'; it is due to
the revival of the lumber trade, which makes a market for oats in the Province.

Q. Do you think the present Tariff has given diversity of employment or any
other encouragement to our industrial classes ?-In so far as anything has t een done,
it has been in the way of giving employment in the cotton factories of St. John,-St.
Stephen and Moncton; but so far as they are concerned, the additional employment
they give is scarcely perceptible.

Q. Has it not retarded emigration to the United States or other countries-
xo; it has .nat
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Q. Do you think giving diversity of employment is an incentive to people to
remain in this country ?-I say what bas been has not been an incentive to people to
stay in the country. There is a greater exodus now than everbefore.

Q. But you say these factories have given employment?-It has to some; but
in my district I do not know anyono who has employment there. From my parish,.
out of a population of 1,100, 50 per cent. of the able-bodied young men have gone to
Minnesota. Half of the young men of that parish are to-day in and around Duluth,
and what I say regarding the exodus from that parish would apply to some other
parts of the Province, though perhaps the exodus from that parish is greater than
from other parts.

Q. Do you not think that is due to the fact that there is not sufficient diversity
of employment in their own country ?-It is due to the fact that they can'get better
pay in the country to which they have gone than at home.

Is the country to which they have gone not a highly protected country ?-Yes,
it is.

Q. Then, it would seem that highly protected countries are very attractive to
young men?-It does not seem so, so far as our country is concerned; Protection
does not induce them to stav.

Q. The highly protected United States seems to attract the young men ?-I do
not think it is the Protection; but the fact they eau get better wages than we can
afford to pay in our Province that attracts them.

Q. Rave wages not improved under the operation of the present Tariff ?-They
have improved since the price of lumber bas gone up. In New Brunswick we have
been obliged to pay higher wages than formeiy, in order to get the labour of that
Country; and if it was not for the advance in the price of lumber the business would
have come to a standstill. But owing to the advance, we can pay higher wages,
though not sufficiently high to keep the labour in the country. I may say here that
just now there is a great scarcity of labour in New Brunswick on account of the
exodus.

Q. Are there any leaving for the North-West ?-Only two from my county have
gone to the North-West, and they went some years ago.

Q. I presume those who went to Duluth have gone lumbering ?-Yes, they have;
they are largely engaged in the lumber woods. They are used to both lumbering and
farming.

Q. Do they not pass backward and forward ?-They do not from our country.
We expect some of them to return, but the most of them purpose remaining there, at
least they say so.

Q.. Has the value of farm lands increased or decreased in your section of the coun-
try ?-There has been a gradual decrease in the price of farm lands for the last ten or
fifteen years, but the decrease has been greater during the last two or three years
than formerly.

Q. Yours does not seem to be a very attractive country for agriculture then?-
Under certain circumstances I think farming could be carried on there successfully.
If we had Free Trade relations with the United States, I am satisfied that Reciprocity
would increase the value of overy farm in the Province. What we want is the
American market for the product of our farms,-for our meat and vegetables.

Q. Do you not think that now we have something to offer the A.mericans, such
as the free admission of their coal and their manufactures, it bas placed us in a better
position to secure Reciprocity ?-I have not seen, so far, any indications on their
part that they are more anxious for Reciprocity than they have been heretoföre. ..

Q. It does not strike you from a business point of view that we are in a better
position to secure Reciprocity ?-I do not see that, so far as relieving farm produce
of duty is concerned, it would be any great inducement to the Americans to give us
ReciproCity.

Q. But I am. speaking of the whole Tariff?-Well, from an American stand-
point, perhaps it mightihave some effect. I am very doubtful though ; I do not think
they care enough about our trade.
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Q. Do you think the general condition of farmers and the labouring classes has,
improved since 1878 ?-I do.

Q. Can you suggest any changes in legislation that you think would be advan-
tageous ?-I think the general condition lias improved since 1878, it did not improve-
any in 1879. It did not improve until there was a rise in the price of lumber, and
in the price of some kinds of farm produce in the American market. For instance,
last year we shipped, and this year we are shipping, largely of potatoes to Boston and
other parts of the United States, and our farmers are getting good prices and are
making a profit.

Q. The Americans charge you 15 cents a bushel duty on your potatoes ?-
They do.

Q. Do you think it would be fair to admit their corn and other produce free,.
while they impose a duty on your produce ?-Yes; if we wanted it.

Q Do you think it would be fair to the New Brunswick farmers ?-Yes; it would
be to admit corn free of duty.

Q. Would it be fair to admit American farm produce generally,.free of duty ?-
Anything that comes into competition I do not think it would be fair to admit free ;
for instance pork upon which the duty has not been increased. If the duty on pork
was increased to $4 a barrel instead of $2, it would be a benefit to our farmers, and
we might get Reciprocity; but imposing duties on articles we do not infport will not
assist us in getting Reciprocity; and that is the case as it stands now.

Q. The fact is the Americans have not used your market very much ?-No; we
use theirs.

Q. Then you have iot imported largely of flour, for instance ?-Oh, yes ; we
have imported flour.

Q. Was not that using your market ?-That was; but it was to the advantage of
our farmers and people.

Q. Can you not grow wheat there ?-It is a very uneertain crop in New Bruns-
wick. We have found it all along more to our advantage to grow other crops and
parchase large quantities of wheat flour instead, The Americans, I may say, give
us a better price for our potatoes than we can get in our home market-a great deal
better price.

By Mr. Coughlin:
Q. Is it on account of the Tariff that these young men are leaving the country?

-On account of the increase in.the Tariff do you mean ?
Q. Yes.-That has something to do with it, but I do not think it is the sole

cause. I think there are other causes.
Q. Do you import much flour from Ontario ?-Yes; I sell perhaps 1,000 or 1,500w

barrels retail, and it is all Canadian flour, and it has been for the last ton years. 1
have not sold a barrel of American flour except seome higher grades of flour in ton
years.

Q. ·Ye are aware that there has been a great deal of American flour imported ?"
-In 1878 about 50,000 barrels; and they were largely imported at the small ports
along the coast whare it snited traders with amall vessels to bring it in in the way of
a return cargo.

Q. Is the decrease in farmn property owing to the Tariff ?-I think it is in part
due to the increased taxation imposed upon the farmer. We are told that the Tarif
bas increased the price of labour, but I am satisfied it has increased the price of the
iplements the farmer uses and·many articles ho consumes.

Q. But has not the Tarifi improved the price of grain ?-No ; because we .did
not import grain before.the Tariff was raised.

Q. It has not increased- the price of flour ·thon ?-I do not think it has very
materially. I think there are times when it would. I think if there was a scarcity
Of wheat in Ontario the probability is that the speculators would take advantage of
the people of the Maritime Provinces and make thom pay more for flour- than they
would have to pay ifthere wasinoduty; 'but'ordinary·ciroumstances does- not -make
any difference to us in the cost of wheat flour.- -
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By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Are you engaged in the lumbering business ?-Yes ; and have been engaged

in it for the last fifteen or twenty.five years ; doing more or less in it.
g. Is that branch of industry flourishing ?-It is at present.
Q. low many years is it since it was not good ?-Three years ago the price of

lumber was very low in New Brunsw.ick.
Q. By what percentage has it advanced in price ?-Fally 50 per cent. Spruce

logs were selling at St. John at $1 a 1,000 three or four years ago. I am getting
$7.50 for the same article now. That makes a difference in a year's operation of
5,000 f t., of 815,000. .

Q. But lias the business increased in proportion to the increase in price ?-No;
it has not.

Q. You have not extended your business ?-No ; I have not. I do not think
there will be any more lumber -proluced this year than when prices were low.

Q. Where do you fi nd your market for your lumber ?-About two-thirds in
Great Britain and the continent, and one.third in the United States. A few years
ago the market in the United States was very limited, and there was very little
shipped. lu fact, nearly all our pine goes now to the West Indies, and that market
is very dull at present.

By'the Chairman -
Q. Is there no home market for lumber ?-Yes; we have a home market for our

lumber, but the priucipal part of the lumber used in the home market is lumber that
is not for shipping.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Have you many mon employed in winter in the woods preparing for the

mills?-Not a grent many directly employed by myself. I generally have a few
teams of my own in. I supply parties and make contracts with them to cut and
haul on my land.

Q. Do you furnish those whom you employ with axes, saws and articles of that
description ?-We furnish axes.

Q. Where do you purchase them ?-At St. John.
Q Wbat make are Lhey, American ?-No, Canadian make.
Q. Are they enhanced in price ? - No. They are no higher than they

were before the increase in the duty on the raw materials. We have bought Cana.
dian home-made axes for a great many years.

Q. Do you think the exodus from New Brunswick is as large in other places as
it is with you ?-No, I do not think it is quite so large in other places as in the place
to which i rofer, although from every county besides there are a large number of
people leaving the Province. From Carleton County, I see by the papers to-day, 150
are t leave next week for Montana.

Q. Are a large number going to the Unitéd States ?-Up to the present, so far
I am acquainted with the country, there are only two who went to the North-West
or to Manitoba.

Q. Do you approve or a retaliatory policy in regard to grain or other articles
between the U nited States and the Dominion ?-I do not.

Q. Wili our imposition of duties upon specific articles have a tendency to bring
the Americans to ternis ?-I do not think the imposition of duties upon Americau
farm orops will bring them to terms; nor do I think that the imposition of duties on
American lumber will cause thom to open their markets to us because we do not
import any.

Q You do not think that four millions of people can coerce fifty millions or bring
the.m to terms in regard to the Tariff policy?- think the case would be a very
doubtful one.

Q. Do you use much corn in your locality ?-I do not use any corni a all, but
corn ineal.

Q. Has the increase of the duty on that benefited the people ?-Well, itincreased
the cost to the extent of 40 cents a barrel.
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Q. That is to the e;tent of the duty ?-Yes ; just to the extent of the duty.
Q. Whero do you find a market fory our surplus oats ?-.-We have no surplus oats.
Q. Is it principally used among the farmers or the lumbermen?-Farmers and

lumbermen are largely the same in New. Brunswick. It is the farmers who do a
great deal of lumbering, and they feed their own grain.

Q. Is the price of oats as high withyou as it is on the other side of the Une--
.Mr. King:-In New Brunswick?
Mr. Trow: Yes.-Oats are not as high in New Brunswick as they ara in Maine.

I cannot, however, speak positively on that point; but I have understood that they
are higher in Maine than in New Brunswick.

Q. Would there be any object in bringing oats to, New Brunswick if there was
no duty?-The prico of oats to-day in Boston is 62 cents a bushel. I am not aware
just what the freight would be, but I think they could be shipped at the present time
to Boston without subjecting the bhipper to any loss.

Q. Do you think it would be to the interest of the farmers of this country that
American produce-corn principally-should be allowed to come into this country
free ?-I think there would be some advantage in connection with it. It would give
us the carrying trade; that would be my opinion. It would give our railways and
carters more business. .

Q. Would the introduction of American lumber into your market affect the price
if you had a surplus ?-I do not think it would. I know in New Brunswick large
quantities of lumber from the State ot Maine pass by rail and water to the mouth of
the St. John River. It does not affect the price of our lumber. It is in fact a very
great advantage to our people. It brings a large amount of money into the country.
A large portion of this is manufactured and shipped to England. This is regarded
by the people as a great advantage to the Province. I think ithe same thing would
apply to American grain, such as wheat, corn, &c.

By the Chairman:-
Q- Is there a duty on lumber coming into this country ?-There is.
Q. Does that duty interfere with the carrying.trade ?-No; it is allowed to paso

through free of duty, under treaty.
Q. Do you, not think it is the same with regard to~ other produce ? Could it not

be carried through just as well under the bonding systom ?-1 do not know. I think
not.

Q. As far as your exper ience goes, does it interfere fwith the lumbering
trade ?-Well, there is no. bonding system in connection with the lumber trade. It
passes through free of duty under treaty.

Q. But there is a duty?-There is a duty, but no duty is imposed on lumber
passing through under treaty. This is re-shipped again to the American market.

Q. But there must be some security given that it will be re-shipped again ?-Pro-
vision is made for it being returned; but there are no bonds.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. There are some special [arrangements with reference to St. John, are there

not ?-Yes.
By Mr. Coughlin:

Q. How does the bonding system affect the carrying trade ?-Well, I could not
speak from my own personal knowledge on that point. I knowr we would consider
it an advantage to have farm produce or anything else, pass through Canadian ter-
ritory.

Q. That is, if it passed through in bond ?-Yes.
By the Chairman.:

Do you export cattle from New Brunswick ?-We export cattle from New Bruns-
wick and Nova Scotia to a limited extent. Thé Trade.and Navigation Returns do
not show that we exported any last year.

Q. Does that trade g, by Halifax ?-I was looking at the; Returns yesterday and
I think what we exported last year was sent by the Intercolonial to Point *Lévis and
shipped from'there. There has never been any éhippe .·from St. John direct.. I
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think there are some from the eastern part of the Province that have been shipped
from Halifax.

Q. From your point of the Province they would naturally ship froma St. John ?-
Well, they ought to be shipped from St. John. That is certainly the most convenient
point for us, but we have not up to the present had anysfacilities for shipping from
there.

By .Mr. Wallace:-
Q. How much land do you cultivate ?-Do you mean by cultivating under hay

or crop ?
Q. I mean cultivate as a farmer ?-I have got some forty or fifty acres ready for

crop next spring, and I am not aware just how many acres are under hay.
Q. Have you ever known oats to be imported from the United States into your

country ?-Do you mean imported direct?
Q. Either direct or indirect ?-I am not aware though there may b we been. I

am not sure, I think some oats were taken down. I know some oatd were taken
down fron Canada. They might have imported American oats for what I know.

By Mr. Landry :-
Q. From what part of Canada were those oats imported ?-They were bought in

Montreal or Quebec, I believe. I did not buy any myself.
By .Mr. Wallace

Q. How much have cotton warps increased in price ?-They are 25 per cen4t
higher on our side of the lines than on the other side of the lines.

Q. I ask you how much they have increased in price ?-Well, I could not state
positively, but I know they have increar-ed some.

Q. But you said they were much higher ?-I said they .were higher. I think
from 10 cents to 15 cents.

By the Chairman:-
Q. When did the increase take place ?--I could not give the exact'date.

By Mr. Wallace :
Q. Is that increase due to the Tariff. Is it the result of the Tariff ?-I.thinlkit is.
Q. .Why ?-For the simple reason that their importation is prevented under thé

Tariff.
Q. Can we not manufacture them as cheaply as they do in the United States ?-

I think we ought to.
Q.. Then the Tarif would not interfere with goods manufactured in this country

would it? --Well, it would depend largely on what view the manufacturer took of it.
If he was disposed to put his price up and take advantage of the Tariff it *would
interfere with it. If he was satisfiedto sell at a fair profit itwould not interferewith it,

Q. Is there any competition in Canada in this line ?..-I am not aware that there
is any.

Q. Yon do not know what the increase is?-I think it is from 10 to 15 cents; an
increase of about 10 per cent.

Q. How much has grey flannel increased in price ?-It has increased I think
about 10 per cent. since 1878. It was as low perhaps, Ithink, in 1879 as in 1878.

Q. How many young men have you known.to go to the United States fromyour
.neighbourhood ?-I could give yon the names 150, if I had time, who have gone from
the parish I live in.

Q. Did these people go to Michigan to engage in lumbering ?--Yes, largely.
Q. Have none of them ever returned ?--Yes, one of them got chills and fever and

came back sick.
Q. Have you only known one of those young men to return ?-.-Yes, two others

.also came back on account of their healtb.
Q. When did these 150 men go?--Within the last two years.
Q. Within what period ?-Within two years.
Q. Witlhin one year ?-No, they have,been.going fer the last two jears.
Q. How many have gone within'thelat six or.eight months.?-Well. I shIcuid

say that within the last year half that number had left.
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Q. How many have left within the past Fix months ?-Well, it would be pretty-
hard to tell just exactly the number that have left within the last six months.
I have not kept a record ofthe exact time of their departurè, and I could not answer
that question, I could not give you the exact number.

Q. Did many go to Michigan to engage in lumbering last winter ?-A good
many went to Michigan, but I don't suppose they all went there.

Q. Where have others gone to ?-Some I have no doubt went-to -Minnesota and,
other places.

Q. You say farming implements have increased in price ?-I say that we import
very nearly to the same extent as before the Tariff.

Q. I am not asking you that question, I am asking you if they have increased
in price ?-I say that they have.' They have increased to the extent of the increased
duty.

Q. How much has the increase been ?-The increase of duty ?
Q. No; I am asking you how much the articles have increased in price ?-What.

percentage ?
Q. Yes.-I fancy about 13J per cent.
Q. What is the difference between the Tarif now and what it was ?-I think it

is 13J per cent.
Q. Is not the duty on these"articles 30 per cent. ?-I think it is; I may be mis-

takeïn. I think it is 30 per cent.
Q. Where do you sell yourlsurplus farm produce ?-Principally in the United

States.
Q. Is that the only market that you send your surplus to ?-There lias been

some shipments of potatoes to England, but they have not been successful. In fact,
it was done at a great loss. The principal crop for export raised in that Province is
potatoes.

Q. The farmers of New Brunswick cannot raise fldur enough for themselves, can
they ?-The farmers öf New Brunswick have not heretofore raised enough to supply-
themselves. We do not raise a sufficient quantity of wheat in any one neighbour-
hood to establish a first-class mill.

Q. Is it profitable for a farmer to buy any farm produce ?-Well it would be better
for every farmer if he had not to buy any.

Q. Do you import Indian corn ?-Yes.
Q. For what purpose do you import it ?-Largely for feeding p ses.
Q. -Does it pay for a farmer to buy produce to feed his stock with T-Well, I have-

never fattened any stock myself. I do not know.
Q. You are a farmer are you not ?-Yes; I am interested in farming. I do not

work it myself, however.
Q. Do you rent the land ?-No.
Q. 1f you cultivate it by hired labour you ought to know whether it pays to buy

farm.produce with which to fatten stock ?-I telfyou I have not been engaged in
fattening stock, because I find it better to use what I raisc for other purposes.

Q. It pays you better to sell your farm produce than to use it ?-It pays me-
botter to use it in my own business.

Q. Would not the importation of American corn interfere with the price of oats ?
-I do not know. We have imported a good deal of corn since the imposition of the
duty.

Q. I am 'Dot-asking you that. I am asking you if the importation of corn for
feeding purposes would interfere with the price of oats and hay ?-It might have
that effect, but I think it would at certain seasons of the year.

Q. Then the importation of American corn would be an injury to fat mers that
have hay and oats to sell ?-The farmers themselves make use of large quantities of
corn in the shape of cornmeal. They use it for both purposes, as food for themselves
and feed for their stock.

. Q,, Would it mot be more to their advantage to raise their.food for.themselveà?
-I do not laiow. If they can buy it as cheaply as-they ean raise it themselves, I do-
not know that it would be.
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Q. Then the farmers of New Brunswick had better give up farming and buy
-their feed from the United States.-The farmer of New Brunswick had better raise
what produce they can taise with advantage and buy what produce they cau with
advantage from the United States.

Q. Is it the business of a farmer to buy produce from the United States ?-It is,
if he wants to do so.

Q. Should he want to ?-I do not see why he should not.
Q. Is he not a poor farmer who has to buy food for himself or his cattle?-There

-are a good many poor farmers in Canada then.
Q. It is botter to import produce than to raise it.-I say it is better to import

·some kinds than to raise it.
Q. Which is the best, cornmeal or oatmeal ?-I prefer oatmeal.
Q. Can yon raise oats more cheaply than corn ?-I do not know that you

can.
Q. How much does it cost to raise a bushel of oats ?-That depends upon circum.

-stances. It would cost more now than it would three years ago.
Q. What is the average crop of oats in your Province ?-An acre?
Q. Yes.-Well, thirty bushels an acre would be a good crop.
Q. How much do you consider a fair average ?-Last year the average would be

about 15 bushels an acre. Two years ago the crop was very much better. I raised
myself, the year before last, 33 bushels to the acre.

Q. What do you consider a fair average crop of wheat for your Province ?-I
think 15 bushels would be a fair average crop.

Q. Then 30 bushels of cats and 15 of wheat would be a fair average crop in your
Province ?-Yes.

Q. Do you raise any pease ?-Not very many. There are no pease grown
-where I reside.

Q. Do you raise a good deal of hay there ?-Yes.
Q. How many tons do you consider an average crop ?-At intervals, perhaps

2 tons an acre. On high land, perhaps 1½ tons an acre would be the average. I
would like to say tere, in reference to the whole question, tbat if we are to have a
-Protective Taritf,.in justice to the farmers, I think there should be an increase of the
duty on hides, pork and wool. At present the duty on pork is only 10 per cent.,
while tho'duty on agricultural implernents is 30 per cent.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Is .-ot the duty on pork upon the barrel of pork ?-Yes; but at the presènt

time it is about 10 per cent. ad valorem.
Q. Hias not the price of pork increased 15 cents a barrel ?-Yes; and that was a

benefit as far as it went, but it did not go far enough if we are to have a Protective
TaritY at all.

Q. las not the protection on hams, bacon, &c., increased the price of pork ?-
It bas. It has, I tbink, been beneficial to the farmer. I think an increase of the
-duty on pork would be a benefit to the farmer.

Q. Then the farmer has not Protection enough ?-Not to put him on an equality
-with the other industries of the country.

. Q. Have agricultural implemeüts increased in value in your Province ?-Well,
,Most of the farm implements formerly imported are importei still. In my own busi-
:mess I sell American forks and rakes altogether.

Q. Do you import any reapers and mowers?-We do not import many Ameri-
,can reapers. We import more American tbrashing machines than we.did formerly.

Q. Where are the reapers manufactured that yon use in your Province ?-I
think that they mostly come froi Ontario.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. What market governB the price of corn ?-That year ?
Q. Yes; we will say in the Dominion ?-It depends uponi circumstances. I think

the home market would govern the price when there is a scarcity, but if there is a
large surplus, the English market.



By the Chairman
Q. When does the surplus go out of the country ?-When it commands the best.

prico I think.
Q. Then it is not sold shortly after the harvest ?-Well, I do not know. I think

farmers-most of them--are in the habit of disposing of their grain soon after the
harvest. I do not know that they hold it until the next summer. Speculator8 I dare--
say hold it.

Q. You have known prices to be higher than the Liverpool prices would warrant,
have you not ?-Yes, we have known it to our cost in New Brunswick.

Q. Before the duty was imposed you coula get your breadstuffs from the United
Stales ?-Yes.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. As a practical man, Mr. King, engaged very extensively in business of var-

ions kinds, what is your opinion as to the payment of the duty. Who pays the duty
as a rule, the producer or the consumer ?-Well, I think the consumer pays the duty
on cornmeal for instance. I never know Americans to sell it for anything less to
us than they would to their own people, and I think what would apply in that case-
would apply in others. If I import 100 barrels, I put 40 cents a barrel moi e on it
than I would if the duty was not on it.

By Mr. Coughlin :-
Q. We ship a great deal of stock to the American market from Can&ida, isR it the

Americans or the Canadians who pay the duty on the stock we ship to the United.
States ?-You mean from the Dominion of Canada to the United States ?'

Q. Yes.--Well, I should think the game thing would apply as applies here. -I
think the American pays the duty.

Q. Does the American pay the duty upon our potatoes ?-I should say se.
By the Cairman :-

Q. You think the potato growers in New Brunswick and the Lower Provinces-
would receive more if the duty of 15 cents was removed ?-Yes; I think if the duty
were taken off to-day, the potato grower would receive the advantage to the full
extent of the duty, but I think that inside of five years-and that would not be a long.
time in the history of a country-if the duty were reduced, it would have the effect
of lowering the price materially in the United States. I think we could grow about
all the potatoes they would ,require in that market.

Q. You think it would be no benefit to have the duty taken off ?-I think the
duty would be divided, I do not think we would get a benefit to the full extent of the
reduction.

Q. Then you contradict yourself ?-No, I give an instance in which I think the
producer would pay the duty or a part of it. I do not think it applies in most cases..

Q. You do not think the producer pays it, nevertheless you think ho would
receive the benefit of the full amount ?-l said he would if it were taken off to-mor-
row, because there is a scarcity in the United States. They are bringing potatoes-
from Scotland and Ireland now. I think if the duty was to be taken off at a time
like the present, it would be an advantage to the farmers.

Q. In consequence of the duty on potatoes going to the IUnited. States, you think.
the producers in Canada are losing 15 cents a bushel ? -I do not think that they are
losing that, but they are not gettng it.

Q. iDo you think they would get 15 cents a bushel more if the duty was,
removed ?-Just at present I think they would. I do not see why they should not..

MR. LONOLEY, M.P., examined.

By the Chairran:-
Q.".,You live in the Province of Nova Scotia ?-Yçs.
Q.qWhat part of the Province, Mr. Longley ?-In the Western part.
Q.:Are you engaged in agriculture ?-Yes.
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Q. To what extent ? -Do you mean what do I raiso or cultivate principally ?
Q. Yes. To what extent do you cultivate ?-I do not know that I could tell yon

exactly the quantity; 1 have a very good farm in a good locality.
Q. De you make it your chief business ?-Yes, in one sense and no in another. I

am also engaged in trade, but I think I may say that farming is my chief business.
Q. How many acres have you under cultivation ?-You mean only what I have

under culture. You do net mean pasture lands as well.
Q. Yes.-Well, say 170 acres perhaps.
Q. How much of that is under plough ?-Oh, not a large portion, some five acres.
Q. Then it is mostly pasture ?-If you were to ask me how much I mow, &c., of

-course my last answer would not be correct. What I meant was what I actually had
under plough.

Q. You are chiefly engaged in fruit growing and hay growing, are you not?-
Yes; fruit farming is a very considerable feature of my farming operations. I sup-
pose I mow over thirty acre%, and I bave sone marsh hay besides. I am very
familiar with the best portion of Nova Scotia, namely the Annapolis Valley which je
not exceeded by any part of 1ova Scotia for the general purposes'of agriculture. It
is not very far behind some parts of Ontario. It would be only fair of me to state
that farming, no close analogy or resemblance to farming in Ontario. Ours is of a
more mixed or diversified character. We are not accustomed to plough and sow.
Orcharding is the principal feature connected with the farming of the section of the
country from 'which I come.

- Q. Would it be to the advantage of agriculturalists in Canada to admit farm pro-
-duce free from the United States ?-It 'would be very inimical to our interests to do
so. In proofofthat I might say that looking back some twenty or twenty-five years
I call well recollect that for all our smoked meats and things of that sort we did not
obtain anything like a fair price. We were always shut out of our own market in
consequence of Amorican produce coming into our market. Our markets are limited
there and it is very essential that we should have control of them. I may also add in
the same connection that years ago our early apples were scarcely worth gatherýÈg
to send Io market, when there was a plentiful crop in the United States. This is
-one of our principle products, and now we know comparatively little about imports
of that sort from the United States.

By 1r. Bain :
Q, How far are you from Halifax?-One hundred and ten miles from our

place. By the Chairman:-

Q.* What has been the effect of the imposition of the duty on Indian corn and
other coarse grains coming from the United States, in your section of the country ?-
I should say the effect upon oats was most marked. We had last year one of the
most abundant hay crops that I recollect for twenty years past, and the general im-
pression was that oats for instance, and the coarser grains would rale low, whereas
the reverse bas bcon the case. Oats which usually have been bought at from 35 u
40 cents, have beon 50 cents a bushel.

By Mr . Trow:-
Q. Wben ?-Ever since last'Docember.
Q. Are they worth 50 cents "with you now ?-Yes, and I should not be at all sur-

prised if they are worth 60 cents before the season is over.
Q. Were they worth 50 cents a month ago?-Yes.
Q. What were they worth in the United States ?-The effect of the duty on corn

'bas been to direct the attention of our people to the cultivation of coarse grains which
we can raise better than we can raise wheat.

By fr. Bain:-
Q. So you are bound down to oatmeal by the effect of the Tariff ?-I think that

is as good a thing as anyone can eat.
Q. You think the Tariff bas stimulated the production of coarse graine ?-Yes.
Q. That benefited the hay-growers in that sense ?-Yes.
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F'M By the Chairman:-
Q. What bas been the effect*produced by the Tariff on the price of wheat and

flour ?-Well, i should say it has had no very perceptible effect. We raise compara-
tively little wheat. In years ago we did not raise enough to make it worth talking
about. Latterly we have been sowing wheat more generally, and now a portion of
our farmers supply themselves with flour. Still I should not say that the Tariff had
had any particular effect upon wheat or flour. Most of us consider Canadian flour
good enough.. There are a few who prefer American flour. The quantity of American
flour which corme in, I sbould say, was very small, although I do not exactly know
what the relativo proportions are.

Q. What has been the effect of the Tariff on live hogs, dried hams, bacon and
lard in your Province ?-The effect has been good so far as relates to. the farmer,
although, perhaps, not so very marked. I am not aware that there is any perceptible
quantity imported from the United States now at all. I know the reverse was the
case a few years ago. I cannot say just what effect the Tariff has had upon that
though.

Q. Has the increased duty on horses, live stock, &c., improved the market ?-
Well, if the increased duty bas had the effect of -keeping t hese things out of the mar-
ket, we can readily understand it would, speaking generally, have had a beneficial
effect on those articles produced in this country.

Q. D,) you find it profitable to breed horses in your Province?-Well, that is not
an interL.t that is of a marked character with us at all.

By Mr. Wallace:-
Q. Cia the Canadian farmer, in your section of the country, raise profitably ail

the grain required to fatten his stock ?-Well, that is a pretty nice question. . A
good many people that are much better posted than I am question whether . farmer
evor gets the price of the feed by feoding cattle, but we can .understand how indi-
rectly he may get it, because his farm is being improved in that way evory year, and
in the end he is doubtless largely compensated for what may seem for the present
a loss.

Q. Do you think he can grow what is required ?-Yes, I do.
Q. And grow it more profitably than buy it ?-I believe that the more a farmer

can live within himself, that the more he grows for himself and the less he buys,.the
botter it is for him, and I believe it would be precisely the same 'in reference to a
nation.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Has the market for poultry, eggs, butter and fruit improved from the impo-

sition of the present Tariff ?-Yes, I think so.
Q. In reference to that I would ask, has the benefit by the duty on American

fruit stimulated the fruit industry as your section of the countryparticularly applies?
-Well, I may eay that we depend largely upon the English market, and but for the
Tarifi, I am afraid that with the extension of our orchards, we would not find fruit
growing very profitable, although, as you are aware, there is nothing more profitable
than orchards, even when the price of fruit is very low. The tariff has been benefi-
cial to us in the sale of our fruit in the way I before stated. It keeps American
fruits out of our markets in a larg menasure, and especially their early.apples.

By Mr. Trou,:-
Q. Do you raise much fruit yourself ?-No not, very much. I raise between

200 and 300 barrels of apples, and I _have a prospect of raising 500 or 600 barrels of
apples annually in a few years.

By Mr. Bain:
Q. What kind of fruit do you mostly grow, summer or winter ?-That which I

raise now is not such as I should raise if I had planted my own orchard.. .
Q. I am speaking of the orchard you would have planted ?-Wel, nonpareil

apples are the favorite apples on account of their keeping qualities.
Q. Then it is winter fruit which is pQpular with you ?-Yos. It is more profit.

Zble with us and will become more so on account.of the length of time it will keep.
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The other day we slipped between 8,000 or 9,000 barrels of fruit to England and it
ls expect ed these apples will bring about $40,000.

Q. Somebody, the other day, told me that the peculiarity of your fruit-and I
%vas not aware of it before-was its keeping qualities, and that the growers make a
bpecialty of keeping it until the rush is over and shipping late in the season?-Yes,
and especially the particular variety I have named, the nonpareil.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. What do you get for your apples?-Well about $3.50 on the average.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. Delivered in Halifax ?-No, delivered at tho station, you may say taken from

the sellers.
Q. Have you any idea of the value of wool ?-Last year was one of the worst we

have had both in regard to the quality and quantity.
Q. How was it before ?-We had a bad crop.
Q. Then you were in the same boat as we were ?--Ycs. We are shipping from

the valley of Aniapolis more than 100,000 barrels a year, and* one would put it at
150,000 barrels. We can ship from our own county alone 50,000 barrels.

Q. Do you remember how many you shipped a year ago when the crop 'was.
abundant ?-I do not remember.

Q. You do not remember the actual figures ?-No ; but I should think it could
be returned. I used to do something in the way of speculating in apples, bat I
paid no attention to the quantity.

Q. Where did you send them ?-We used to send them mainly to Halifax, St.
John and the -United States. In the spring of the year we would send the particular
kind of apple I have spoken of to the u nited States-the Boston market principally.
We sometiines get very good prices there. I recollect getting seven or eight years.
ago $5.50 per barrel lor 400 or 500 barrele, taking them jPst as they ran.

Q. I suppose you bave a really choice article, and for such a place like Boston, it
will give you the best market you can reàch ?-Yes ; although in our own market,
St. John, -we get $4 or $5 for this particular kind of apple. This apple we can
keep in perfect condition until the month of June.

Q. The local demnnd for them is only limited ?-Yes ; only limiteds
By the Chairnan:-

Q. Would the Canadian farmer be benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty with the
'United States ?-Well, that is a pretty large question, and I only express my own
private opinion. I would not have Reciprocity with the United States if ve could get
it because I think it would hinder national development. We have set up for ourselves.
now and I think the betst thing for us to do is to -make the best of the situation.

Q. How would it affect your own locality?-Do you mean in regard to the whole
of oui products.

Q. Simply to you as an industrial farmer on the spot?-Well, I rather agree
with my friend Mr. King in that respect. For instance, in the matter of potatoes,
I think, under certain circumstances, it would be a benefit to us as a matter of
course, to have the duty taken off. We would get that much more now, but after a
while the duty would be divided. I think there are times when the duty on
potatoes makes no difference, or very little. For instance, last season such was the
demand for potatoes at some American houses that they were almost regardless of
the expense.

By Mr. Bain -
Q. They were so anxious to get them, ?-Yes; I do not consider the Tarif had

any perceptible effect one way or the other.
Q. But I suppose it will make some difference on choice apples this time of tho

year ?-Well, I think it would make a difference in regard to apples, becauEe it 15
essential that we should protect them from American apples.

Q. At this season of the year of course they would not trouble you becausO
your apples would be better than theirs ?-Yes; our duty is also somewhat higher
han theirs, although there is not much difference. I think about the average duty
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that we pay in the United States is 30 cents per barrel. That would be something
less than they would have to pay us.

By the Chairman :-
Q. Do you think a doaler would offer yon the same price he does now if

the duty werc. removed ?-There is no doubt he considers the duty in buying, but
I do not think it would make any difference. Stili, speaking generally. I think the
duty is divided.

Q. Do you think it would make a.difference of 7 cents a bushel ?-Well, yes.
The speculator knows that be has to pay a certain amourit of duty for every bushel
he buys, and of course ho takes that into account to some extent; yet we g1l know
when prices are really high peoDle hardly stop to think about a few cents per
bushel duty on potatocs or anything of that sort. That, however, is a thing I do
not pretend to have studied closely at ail, but I give you my general impressions. I
think the consumer sometimes pays.the duty and sometimes he does not, and it is
very difficult to tell under somo circumstances, who does pay it. In reference to
cornmeal, I do not believe we pay the whole of the duty.

By Mr. Trov :-
Q. A business man must make a close calculation when ho is buying, and take

all these things into account ?-I admit that; but we are all aware how reluctant
Americans have been to relinquish our market, small as it is. comparativelyspeaking.
I £M± that if a dealer says, in the case of cornmeal, that unless he gets a concession
upon curTent prices ho cannot take it, that ho will get it.

Q. He is more likely to get it on the manufactured article ?--Well, my opinion
is that.we might go very much farther. I think the Americans are'quito disposed
to sell to us ail descriptiono .f goods at a price lower than they.would be willing to
sell .to their own people.. That is my impression.

Q. Have yo had any experience in buying cornmealfrom them ?-No.
By the Chairman:-

Q. Have you ever compared ·the prices of corn in the United States and your
Province ?-No, not closely; I do not have occasion to buy much of it.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. You are not in that line ?-No.

By Mr. Coughlin
Q. You do not grow enongh wheat in your own Province to supply your needs ?

-No; but then we are improving in that respect. In 1878 we imported from the
United States, 97,527 barrels of flour; in 1881 we only imported 20,129 barrels of
flour.

Q. I suppose if you had no duty, you would import stil. more from the United
States, instead of Ontario ?-Undoubtedly we should import a larger proportion from
the United States. From the time of Union, or a few years after it, we have been
importing more and more from Ontario.

Q. Then we would import more from the United States if we had not this duty.?
-It is undeniable that a great many people years ago had a preference for American
four, and a good many who stili have that preference would continue to buy it if it
were not for the duty. I think, therefore, that the consumption of Amoricancorn
has been reduced under the Tariff.

Q. And Ontario fiour has been consumed in its place ?-Preciscly.
By the Chairman:-

Q. Are there many sheep reared in your part of the country ?-No, not many.;
but I would say that I think the operation of the Tariff has been favourable, as.far as
it goes, upon the price of wool. Certainly all our woollen manulactures have in-
creased their product considerably under the operation of the Tariff, and to that
extent wool has been in better demand, although it is not an important interest.with
us by any means.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. What kinds of wool are.imported ?-I do. not know much about that.

46
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Q. You do not know any of the particulars in roference to the trade ?-My im-
pressioi is that our corpmon wool is manufacturod very largely. I really do not
know what wool is iinported, or what quantity.

Q. Do yon know if there is any duty at all on the wool that is imported ?-I do
not know that; 1 know nothing about it.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. You do not koep any sheep yourself?-No.
Q. Are thore many kept in your locality ?-No, not many.
Q. Farmers do not raise wool there ?-No, dairying is followed mostly there.

By .Mr. Trow.-
Q. What is the price;of wool in your section of the country?-That [ do not

know.
By the Chairman:

Q. Has the cost of agricultural implements increased ?-I would first say in re-
ference to a )revious question, that there are scores of farmers who do not keep
sheep. Very few keep considerable tlocks. In regard to the price of farming im-
plements, the prico has, not increased. I am pretty well satisfied of that, from my
own personal kn.wlodge, and from assurances that I have bad from dealers in whom
I have perfect confidence.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. You do not require any yourself?-Yes, I do, why should I not.
Q. I should have thought a spade would have been ample for you, as you only

farm fivo acres ?-You seem to cling to that five acres, which is not just the
thing. Now, as regards hay forks, manure forks and mowing machines, I can buy
them as cheap as ever I bought them, and I have been told by an extensive dealer,
that farm implemients of most descriptions are from 5 to 10 per cent. cheaper than
they wore a lew ·years ago.

Q. A gooi deal lower ?-From 5 to 10 per cent. lower. Now, a good deal is
said about the superiority of the American article, but you eau scarcely fancy a
better manure fork than that produced in Canada, and you may say much the same
of hay forks of every description.

Q. Are you in the trade?-No.
Q. You. use one occasionally ?-Yes, and very frequently I use it. I might not

-do so much with it, if I had the skill of some mon I know of to make money in other
respects. There is one thing I would state in this connection. To be frank about the
matter, I do not think the rakes made in Canada are of the very best description.
My own opinion is that they are decidedly inferior to the American rake. What I
should like to see very much would be, that in the rake and anything else that has
not been brought quite up to the standard, that it should very speedily be brought
up to the standard.

Q. Do you mean the horee rake ?-No, I mean the band rake. It is an indication
of our being iftyyears bohind the times. We are obliged tousethe hand rake on the
marshes whore the land is heavy. It is used there and must be used.

By M1fr. Coughlin:-
Q. You think our Canadian horse rakes superior to the American rake, do you

not?-I would nîot say superior, I think it, is just about as good as it can be. And se
are the mowing machines. I have used Canadian mowing machines, and they are
just as good as any one can desire, and whei I say that, I do not. disparage the
American product.

Q. Are they manufactured or imported into your Province ?-There has been a
good doal of talk about an agricultural implement manufactory being started at Am-
herst in Nova Scotia. The last I saw in the papers about it, was such as to give the
strorgest assurances that it would bu started soon, and if it is not now in the course
of preparation, I am asured that it will be soon. That I take to be one of the legiti-
mate outgrowths of the Tariff.

Q. At present, I suppose you get most of your agricultural implements in Tor-
<mto ?-Yeos.
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By AMr. Trow:-
Q. Are there many young mon leaving your part of the country? Are there

many farmers selling out and going to the United States and Manitob.?-No, there
is very little selling out, but I am sorry to say a number of young men seem disposed
not to stay in the country. They go some to the United States and some to Mani-
toba; so we really have not the labour necessary to cultivate our farms.

Q. Are there many farms offered for sale?-No; I cannot say there are any
large number for sale.

Q. Has land depreciated in value of late ?-No.
Q. Is it on the increase ?-No; I think land is worth about the same now as it

was five years ago.
Q. What is the averagn price of a farm of 100 acres ? -That would be difficult to

say. You find some farms with productive orchards small in area, which are never-
theless considered very valuable; while other farms, in less favourable locations,
might be bought cheaply. A farm of 100 acres in our locality would.be worth £1,00
to £2,000, or 84,000 or $8,000.

Q. Are there any of these wonderful farms in the market now ? -Woll, I havé no
doubt but what men with a long purse would find farms enough to buy, but in our
locality they would have to pay pretty good prices for them.

Q. I sup pose you read the local papers ? Have you seen any advertised for sale?
-No; it is a rare thing to se a farm advertised for sale in our locality.

By Mr. Wallace:-
Q. Loan societies bave not operated much there, have they ?-No. I am glad

to say we are not troubled very mach with loan societies.
.By Mr. Trow :-

Q. You are not a borrowing community ?-I would not say that there may not
be some farms which are mortgaged; stili, I think though none of our people are
very rich, almost ail of themi are comfortable.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. W here do your young men find an outlet? -A considerable part of them go

to the United States. Last winter a number of them went lumbering in the ivoods,
whore the wages are such as to tempt them. Thore seems to be a restlessnessamong
them to know more of the world.

Q. You think it is not on account of the National Poliey that they are leaving
the country ?-L know it is not. I believe a great niany more would leave if it were
not for the National Policy.

Q. Was it not intended to keep them at home ?-Certainly; and it has had that
effect..

Q. But notwithstanding the National Policy they are leaving ?-4 say a good
many of them are going.

Q. More than usual ?-I would not say that. Looking back for a period of
twenty-five years, I can call to mind seasons when more have gone than during the last
three or four years. You cannot keep farmers' sons at home through the instrumen-
tality of the National Policy.~ With the National Policy, as with everything else,we
derive its benetits gradually, and we experience those benefits the more we adhere
to it.

Q. I thought it was to take immediate effect ?-The worst of.it is that we drif Led
so far leeward, that it will take a long time for us to get back.

Q. What demand is it likely to croate in your neighbourhood ?-What--employ-
ment do you meanu ?

Q. Yes. Has any manufactory been started ?-Yes. Manufactories have sprung
up to some extent, and those already in existence have been enlarged. In that 'way
wehave kept a number of skilled artizans from going to the United Statos. Now, f
will give an illustration. There is a sonewhat extensive furniture factory located in.
a thriving littie town about five miles from my place. I had some conversation with
the proprietor rocently, and he gave me full information in regard to the effect of the
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Tarif upon his business. I may briefly say the result was that in a few years he
doubled his business.

Q. fHow many hands does ho employ. Does he manufacture the goods he ells,
or does he just sell ?-le just sells.

Q. Eow many bands does he employ ?-Not a great many; perhaps forty. lie
makes an excellent description of furniture and he meets with a very ready sale for
it, and the best of all is that ho offers to seli at 10 per cent. less than he did before
the Tariff came into operation.

Q. What has been the effect of the Tariff with him ?-Why, to increase bis
business as a matter of course. For instance, if a man could manufacture $30,000·
worth of furniture before the Tariff at a profit, and if he could manufacture 860,000
worth afterwards, it stands to re'ason ttat being able to conduct his enlarged business
in the same building with the same machinery that ho could sell lower. I do not
look upon that as the chief bonefit derived from the Tariff. It also saves thousands
of dollars from going away out of the country. If a furniture dealer sells a thousand
dollars worth of furniture in this country ho. bas to pay a large portion of it to those
ho employs, and they in turn pay it to the farmers for the various things they want.
lu that way the market of the farmer is brought to his own door and he gets about
as much at bis own Idoor then as ho would if ho sent his produce 100 or 500-
miles.

Q. I suppose the local manufacturers bad the market before ?-Well they had
half the market.

Q. Did yon import American furniture into that town ?-Yes, we were import.
ing American furniture and Americau manufactures of various sorts -musical instru-
ments, &c.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Now those -importations have almost ceased ?-Yes.
Q. Was not 17J per cent a sufficient protection for the local manufacturer ?-It

seems not. I doubt whether 20 per cent. would protect us from kmerican manufae-
turers of that sort.

Q. Why ?-Because they manufacture for such an extensive sale. They have
had for twenty-one years the Tarif we have had for three years.

By Mr. Coughlin :-
Q. Have you any cotton mills in your séction of the country ?-We are just get.

ting them into operation.
Q. You are getting one started are you not ?-Well there is a cotton mill going

up in Iffalifax, one in Windsor, and one in Amberst.
By the Chairman :-

Q. Are woollens, cottons, &c., increased in price in consequence of the Tarif?-.
Well. I cannot speak positively about that. I never pay much attention to prices.
In conversation with two importers I have been given to understand that the prices of
cotton and woollen goods which we manufacture successfully in Canada have not been
enhanced.

By Mr. Trow;-
Q. Have you a woollen mill in your country?-No; they have at Yarmouth I

beheve.
Q. Was thore one some years ago ?-A woollen mill? .
Q. Yes.-There was one two or three miles out twenty-five years ago. I sup-

pose there is a mill where we press cloth somo twenty miles from my place. I
understand that the business of that concern, which thougb now comparatively small,
bas been very considerably enlarged during the past ttree years.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Do you think the Tarif is likely to croate a competition among farmers in

this country which will lower prices ?-Why, certainly. When did it ever have any
other effect anywhere.

Q Do you think that eventually the effect of the Tariff will be to lessen thé prieê
of woollen goods ?-Yes; most decidedly.
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By Mr. Trow
Q. Have what ?-Have the effect of reducing the prices.
Q. That is, when there is over production ?-I do not know that you, should say

that, when the demand of the country is fully met.
By Mr. Bain:-

Q. That means that prices have been increased thon?-My own impression is
that in. our 'section on certain articles the effect of the duty has been to slightly
increase the price at first. If so, I believe we have reached a point where, if there
is any increase at all, it is almost imperceptible. But I am satistied that, in regard.to
certain products, we do not pay one cent more for them under the. Tarif than we did
before.

Q. Well, in the case of new industries being established, there is some prospect
of gaini or they would not be established?-Certainly.

Q. And it is in the future that there is a likelibood of there being a reduction ?
-It is not all in the future. There are some things already produced as cheaply as
we can get them in any part of the world.

Q. ln what lines ?-Say, for instance, in the coarser kinds of woollen goods.
And in regard to cottons, I do not know that we can buy such goods as gray cottons
any better in the London market than we can buy themin in Montreal to-day. Of
course, I cannot speak from actual experience, but in conversation with importers I
have frequently been assured that, in respect to many kinds of goods, we get them
just as cheaply fron Montreal as we would get ihem from England.

Q. Yon do not know, from your own information, whether they are cheaper or
de..er -No.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. Do you know that we have to import the machinery for cotton mills? -Well,

I know there are certain kinds of machinery we do not produce in Canada, and whieh
we have to im ort.

Q. What ecoues of the extra price for the transportation of the raw material
to the manufacturer; freight charges, &c., and interest on capital invested ?-The
tost.of transportation on these articles is not very great, and it would not be much at
all sproad over 100 yards of cloth.

Q. ·It must be something, and it must be added to the cost of producing the
article.-Yes; but I have no hesitation in saying that, individually, I prefer to pay
10 per cent. more for goods of our own manufacture for this very good reason, tbtit
is botter to pay a little more for an article if it is produced in our own country,
because we get the benefit of the labour bestowed upon it. It is much botter to keep
this money in the country than to send it away to a foreigner. I canun ot understand.
how a country that is dependent on a foreign country largely for its supply of goods
s can ever get rich.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. Are you interested in the shipping trade ?-No.

By the Chairnan
Q. Has the home market on the whole been improved for agricultural produce

since the operation of the Tariff?-Yes, I tbink so.
Q. Caa you narne any particular items ?-Well, barley and tho coarser grains.
Q. fas the present Tariff otfered a diversity of employment and ottier encourage-

ment to our industrial classes ?-Yes. I have answered that question generally.
Q. Do you think that the effect of the Tariff wili be to retard emigration to the

United States·?-Yes, to a certain extent, but I ai afraid that in respect to the older
Provinces we must prepare ourselves to have a very considerable portion of our
population go away, a few to the United States, and a good many to the North-West.
You cannot hold the population in the older Provinces in view of the attractions out
Wemst. I t.hink that in three years the exodus so much talked about to the Unitéd
States wll disappear.

By Mr. Trow
Q. That is when all the people have left ?-Oh no, not by any means.
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By the Chairman:-
Q. Do you think the result ofthe Tariff will be to encourage some Canadians

who have left to return from the United States ?-1 think so, but I think it is a pity
that our friends who talk so much about the exodus should not always beur in mind
that tbese people are going to a country very highly protected, and that it is Protec.
tection mainly that bas made it so attractive.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. But protection in the United States does not menu protection in the Dominion.

They have unbounded resources and climatic advantages ?-I do not know in what
iespect it differs essentiallyfrom this country. We have a broad country quite as
diversified as the United States, and I cannot see wby the application of the same-
principles in Canada should not be productive of the same results. I think one ofthe
nost important things with regard to the Maritime Provinces ts the. supplying ber

own wants independently of the markets abroad. It would not seem as though there
were any brilliant prospect before the Maritime Provincts of supplying the North-
West, though there will doubtless be many things that the Maritime Provinces may
nanufacture and send to a distance with profit, becauso it cannot be denied that we

have local advantages in the way of manufacturing for other parts of the Dominion.
Q. What lines of manufacture are you likely to develope. You say you are

going to keep your young men at home in the future ?-The same may be said of
the other Provinces. I suppose nearly as large a proportion of the population have
from year to year gone to the United States from Onta io and Qnebec as from the
Lower Provinces.

Q. I was asking simply as to what lines you thought would be developed in con.
sequence of the Tariff. What lines you were specially adapted to produce ?-We are
specially adapted for instance to the production of glassware. I know of no place in
the Dominion where that industry can be carried on as where circumstances are so
favourable to carrying ôn ihat industry as at New Glasgow, right in the immediate
vicinity of the coal which is used in a considerable degree in that manufacture.

Byl the Chairman:-
Q. Do you know, Mr. Longley, whether they have the sand for the manufacture

of the ordinary black bottle there. It requires a particular kind of sand ?-I do not
know. Under a more protective system we ought to manufacture iron largely. * We
are under very favourable circumastances there with the coal and iron near together.
The Londonderry Works are not far removed from the coal region, and will be,
brought considerably nearer if certains projected railway are constructed, and they
doubtless will be.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. How far are they now from the mines ?-Well by railway, the Londonderry

-works would be separated from the mines by fifty miles perhaps.
Q. They have to carry the coal fifty miles?-Yes, and they will be brought much

nearor I think. Then coke is also manufactured in the same place.
By the Chairman:-

Q. Is there not an increased tendency to the investment of monoy in farm pro.
porty under the present Tariff ?-1 should think there was a slight increased
tendency in that direction although not very marked. I think that farm property is
rnore valuable than four or five years ago.

Q. Ras the removal of the duty from tea and coffee benefited the farmers ?-Yes,
doubtless, if the theory that the consumer pays the duty it is true. · If the duty ia
divided it would doubtless benefit him also.

By Mr. Bain:-
Q. Would the consumer not psy the duty on corn meal if yon do not produce

it ? --Precisely, I want to see the production of corn more general in our section of
the country. My experience is this, and I have paid some attention to the growth of
corn. My experience is that corn may be considered a safe crop upon the average.
Take an interval of ten or fifteen years, and under certain conditions you may rely
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on a good crop of corn, with almost as much certainty, with quite as much certainty
1 may say, as potatoes or turnips.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Supposing England was to put a duty on apples, what effect would it have,

would it atfect the price of your apples ?-It would.have an effect no donbt.
Q. W ho would pay the duty, the consumer or the producer ?--TI think it would

be pretty bard to tell ; the consumer might pay it, or ho might pay it in part.
Q. fHas the general condition of the labouring classes improved since 1878 ?- -

Yeo.
Q. Are there any changes in legislation that you would suggest as applied more

particularly to farmers ?-No; I do not know of any special legielation except in the
way of tryiDg to induce emigi ation to the older Provinces to supply the depletion
that is going on. We are very much in need of an immigration 6f farm labourers in
the Lower Provinces now; in fact, I feel so much upon this subject, that L prepared a
resolution which I proposed to move in the House, but I thought afterwards it would
not perhaps be the best way of arriving at it. I hope that the Government will turn
their attention in that direction. There is a very strong feeling in thismatterkamong
the farmers in the country, and I really do not see how we can get along without
something of that sort.

OTTAwa, 28th April, 1882.
Mr. J. H. PARKs examined:

By the Chairnan:
Q. You reside in New Brunswick?-St. John, New Brunswick.
Q. What industry are you engaged in ?-I am a cotto-n manufacturer.
Q. How long has your establishment been in operation?-Since 1861; twenty-

one years.
Q. Iow many bands do you employ ?-I think, at present, about 400.
Q. Have you lately increased the number of the hands you employ ? Have you

increased the number since the inauguration of the Tariff?-Yes; within the luat two
years we have very largely increased the number of our hands.

Q. Can you give us any idea of the extent of your increase ?-Spesking from
recollection, without having the figures before me, i should judge that in the last
two years we have increased from 150 to the present number, 400.

Q. Do you find a ready market for your cotton goods in Canada ?--Yes.
Q. What classes of cotton goods are you engaged in manufacturing ?-We make

cotton yarns. In fact the principal part of our work is in sninning yarns for weaving
purposes, which are sold through the farming districts. We make botli ingle and
double yurns and carpet warp, ahd warp for woollen mills which is getting to be
largely used in Canada. I also do sonething in grey cottons and striped shirtings,
but Lhe spinning of yarns is the principal part of our work.

Q. Can.you provide the Oanadian consumer of your cotton as cheaply since the
present Tariff came-into operation as you could previously ?-That is, are theprices
as low as they were before ?

Q. Yes-1 think you may say so. As a iule they are, considering the price of
raw material.

Q. Has the raw material increased in price lately ?-It has; it is higher now
than it was in 1878.

Q. Coùld you furnish us with a statement of the price of cotton previous to 1878
and since ?--I happen to have some figures with me which give that information. I
made them up a tew months ago from my books. I find by these that the cost of
raw cotton in January, 1878, wias 10 cents per lb.

Q. At what point ?-Dlivered at the miiL. In January, 18S2, it was 12 cents
per lb. I was in Boston on Monday, and they were asking 13 cents.
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Q. Have you the intermediate quotations for 1878 and 1880 ?-I have not. I
have just Janua.ry, 1 S78, and January, 182. Cotton is constantly varying in price
from day to day and month to month, and it is difficult to make a comparison unless
you take some certain dates and compare the figures.

By 11r. Coughlin ;
Q. It was 13 cents la..t year ?-Thirteen cents in Boston on Monday.
Q. And it would be higher than that delivered at your mills ?-Well, it is only

p.robably one-eighth of a cent from Baston to St. John.
By Mr. Bain :

Q. Have you the quotations for the finished warp at the same date ?-Cottons,
yarns, &c., was seven to ten, these are what are generally used in the Lower Provinces
and ail over Canada for wearing purposes 'by farmers-in January, 1878 they
were 23 cents a lb. less, our discount of 10 por cent. to the trade-our business
is entirely with the wholesale trade, and there is a discount of 10 per cent. taken off,
which would make the net cost at that time 20'7 cents. The prosent price of that
yarn is 25 cents per lb., less the 10 per cent., making 22-5. I find there
is a difference b.tween the two prices of 1-8 cents per lb, as raw material was 2
cents a lb. higher, the manufactured article was three-tenths of *a cent relatively
cheaper in January, 1882, than in January, 1878. I have somo other figures which,
if you desire it, IL will read Carpet warp is another article which we make. It is
largely used fbr the manufacture of domestie carpets, particularly in the west of
Ontario. The price in 1878 was 25 cents, less 10 per cent., 22-5; the price now is 27
cents, less 1Iper cent. 243; showing the sanie difference as there was in the yarn
of 1-8 cents between the price in January, 1878, and the price in L882 ; the cost of the
raw material having increased two cents. I may mention that lately there has
been some change made in the western trade, and figures have been reduced to a net
basis, which eventually is the same thing. Carpet warp sells now in the West at 25
cents net instead otf27 ; and I make an allowance for freight from St. John to Toronto,
which brings it down to the same amount as these figures i have given you,ý24-3c.

By the Chairman:-
Q. What is the difference in the price of cotton warps now, compared with 1878>

and taking into consideration the cost of the raw material ?-The saine as in cotton
yarn-1-8 eents higher, and cotton is 2 cents higher.

By _1r. Wallace (South Norfolk)
Q. The advaneo in the price of raw material was 2 cents a lb.' and the advance on

the marnufactui ed article, 1-8 cents ?-Yes.
Q. Compared with the cost of raw rnaterial, it is cheaper ?- It is a shade

cheapeir. In 1S78 the price of beam warps (there is a very great variety of them, and
for the sake of eomparison, I take a number most comnionly used in the woollen
mills, No. 10 of 1030 ends)-in 1878, the price of these was 3j cents a yard, or 28-5
cents per lb. net. The price now for the same a*rticle is 41 cents a yard, less 10 per
cent., naking 3-83 cents ayard, or 31·24 cents a lb, showing an advance of 2·7 cents
par lb. on the article. I aiso make bal[ knitting cotton, which is largely used ail
over Canada I do not know that it is specially used by farmers ; it is perhaps more
used iii cities; but is used all over the Dominion. I commenced lately to make that
article, and I an selling it at the same price at which it is sold· by the manufacturers
in the Unlited States, and am allowing a similar discount, bringing it as cheap to the
trade in Canada as it is to the trade in the United States. I have the price of one
description of it, which I took to compare. It is No. 6 white ball knitting cotton, 50
cents per lb. Our discounts are 10, 5, 5 and 2- per cent., which taken off the
article, reduces the price to 3961 cents per lb. That is the net cash prico delivei'ed
in Montreal, Toronto, London and Hamilton. As I am so far away from those
westtern towns, I make an allowance which will cover the freight. I have special;
freight arrangements, and I find it facilitates business to make an allowance equal to
the freight, ,o that parties in the trade will know what the cost will be delivered. By
information I have obtained from different sources, I find that the.e articles wereselL
ing by Morise, Kueley & Co., large manufattturers of these goods in Milford, New.Ham-
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shire, last year-and in tact I adopted their price list-at 50 cents. Their discount
to wholesale houses was 20 per cent, which would make the article cost 40 cents per
lb., not cash delivered at their mill in Milford, New IHampshire. On that article it
seems to me that the consumers here are saving all the duty, besides the cost of freight
I bave also a comparison of the cost of beam warps made by us, with those made
by Adams Bros. & Co., of Massachusetts, No. 10 of 1030 ends, which we are selling at
31·24 cents a lb. net. Adams Bros. & Co. are selling to their customers in the United
States at 3.O-60 cents per lb. net. So that in that article our price is e of alcent per
lb. higher than the price of the United States manufacturers.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk) :
Q. Elow do your cotton yarns -compare with the American yarns as to price ?-

That I am not able to give you. I do not know at what price they are selling, and
it specially depends upon the quality. I have not heard lately their price for cotton
yarns. I think it is about 20 cents. It depends a great deal upon the quality. We
consider that we make a botter quality of yarn than they make, and I doubt very
murch whether yarn of the same quality as ours could be bought cheaper than we sell
it for.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. You say you manufacture shirtings in your establishment ?-In a small way ;

I have lately started. I have no comparisons, as I only started a few months ago.
By the Chairman

Q. Can you obtain the raw material as cheaply as the manufacturers in the
United States can ?--The price would'be i to î of a cent. per lb. higher.

Q. In consequenceof freight ?-Yes.
By Mr. coughlin:-

Q. What difference in price is there betwoen the freight on the raw material
when imported, and the froight on the manu.factured article ?-I do not supposo there
would be any. Freights are so much por 100 lb., so that the freight would be the
same on manufactured goods as on raw cotto,.

Q. So that it does not make any difference whether you import the raw material
or the manufactured goods ?-Of course, in importing the raw material there is a
loss of 15 to 20 and sometimes more, on the cotton, owing to the very-great
use of sand. This year the loss bas sometimes run up as high as 25
per cent. on the month's work. On some bales you get, you lose 30 or 40 per cent.
in weight. 0f course, that makes the difference in freight, so much the more against
raw cotton.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk)
Q. A pound of manufactured cotton is worth more than a pound of raw cotton,

6o the freight would be relatively greator on raw cotton ?-Yes.
By Mr. Trow

Q. When did you commence business ?-In 1861.
Q. Does your* business belong to a joint stock company ?-No, it is my own; my

father was assoulated with me in starting it.
Q. iave you increased the business much of late years ?-During the last two

years I have increased it very much; making it probably three times what it was
before.

By the Chairman
Q. I ti1, a-id for some years after, did you find 15 per cent. sufficient protec-

tion ?-We did not make any money for the first few jears. We lost money. I
cannot at this time just say whether it was owing to the want of Protection, or want
ofknowledge of the business that we lost money.

Q. i. suppose the American war operated to some edent as a protection to you
at that lime ?-Yes, but we started in 1861, in a very small way, and were not in a
position to take much advantage of the war. At that tine I did not know much
about the business, and we were not in a position to beneflt much from it.

Do you think the Canadian consumer would obtain the class of goods we manu-
facture as choaply as he does were there no manufacturers of that class of goods in
Canada ?-.No; I think he would pay more. I am sure he would pay more.
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Q. Why ?-Well, take the article of ball knitting cotton for instance. The
price las not been changed for several years. It is the same now as it was threo or
four year ago. The discount is now 20 per cent. Two or three years ago it was only 5
per cent , but when I commenced to make it they increased their discount. Thoy
seemed to make a strong effort to prevent its being made in Canada, and increased
their dicount to endeavour to retain the market. I believe the article is now
cheaper than it would be if it was not made in Canada.

Q. You think the American manufacturer, by giving a larger discount, virtually
pays the duty?-I think so; I think the isame thing would apply to other articles.

By fr. Trow :-
Q. I do not quite understand that; who pays the duty ?-I say the American

manulacturers have iucreased their discount on the articles I speak of since I comn-
menced to ruake it, so that it would appear as though they were really selling the
article cheaper to Canadians on account of the duty.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. Will they make the same discount to Americans as to Canadians ?-- think

they make more to Cana.lians than to Aniricans. In fact I have beon told lately
that the article in question offered is so much lower to Canadian houses that they
eau almost get it in as low as I am selling it, and I am Selling it at the same price at
which they are selling to their American customers. I have seen sone price lists

- lately in which they offer to sel[ to bouses in Canada-for a purpose-so much less
the amount of the duty, which would about double the discount or reduce it from the
presoat price-40 cents net they are getting on the other side-to about 30 cents to
Cana·lian bouses. But I am not aware of any quantity being imported.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. W bat are the duties upon manufactured cottons at present ?-t could not

state at the moment. The duty on cotton yarn is, I think, 15 per cent., and 2
cents a lb. on white yarn. Ball knitting cotton I presume would cone under the
same head and would be 15 per cent. and 2 cents a lb. on the unbleacbed, or 3
cents a lb. on the bleached or colored.

Q. Do you know as a fact that American manufacturers are selling to Canadians
goods cheaper than they sell them to their own people?-I know as a fact that they
bave quoted this ball kuitting cotton that much lower than they are selling it for on
their owin market. I do not say they are selling it, but I know they bave offered it.
I am not sure whether any ordors have been placed, but I think it possible that in
Montreal there may have been some sold. I know it lias been offored, because I have
seen the price list.

Q In fixing the rates of your manufactiired goode, are you not governed very
materially by the duies imposed upon American manufautured goods by the Tariff ?
-Well, that is a question somewhat difficult to answer. In some cuses we are gov.
erned by the comnpetitior, the price other mills are charging, the quantity made,and
the demnand for the article. I think that rules the price more than the Tarfif does on
articles largely made in the Province. Ou some articles only started or made in*a
small way, in whieh there is no competition, the cost of importing would probably
be taken as a guide in fixing the price; but in most articles of ordirnary cotton manu-
facture now, such as grey cottons and cotton yarnp, there is considerable competition
among Canadian man.ufacturors, and I think that guides the price more than the
Tariff.

By AMr. Coughlin
Q. Are there many cotton mills in Canada now ?-Yes ; there has got to be quite

a number.
By 1r. Wallace (South Norfolk)

Q. What would American carpet warp cost laid down in this country, taking.the
Americanrprice list and adding tho duty to it?-1 do not know what the American
price is. £he last price I saw of Amorican carpet warp was 23 cents; White Star
.A, I think, is the brand

Q. Add the duty, and what would it be worth, laid down bere ?-28·8 cents.
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Q. What do you sell it at?-The price is 25 cents, delivered in London, Toronto-
or Hamilton.

Q. 25 net ?-Yes; delivered at those places.
By Mr. Bain:-

Q. You say 28 cents is the net selling price of American cotton warp here just
now ?-I say the last quotation I have seen of it, two or three weeks ago, was 23
cents for American carpet warp in New York, and, with the duty and freight added,
it would cost, laid down in Canada, 28·8 cents. That is the White Star carpet
warp, a good brand which would probably compare with a good priced Canadian
carpet warp.

By Mr. WaUace (South Norfolk)
Q. And you deliver it to your customers at Toronto, London and Hamilton at

25 cents? -Yes.
BN Mr. Bain:-

Q. And 23 cents is their wholesale rate delivered the same as yours ?-Yes; pro-
bably cash at sixty days. Mine is at tbree months or 2½- per cent off for cash.
Theirs would be sixty days I think. The terms are generally sixty days in the
United States. •

Q. Yours would be a trifle cheaper-then, in consequence of the longer credit ?-
Yes mine is ninety days and theirs sixty days.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. How do the wages you pay compare with the wages paid by the Americans ? -

Well, in some things I pay quite as much as they do in the United States. For
weaving I believe I am paying as much as they pavin the mills of the United States.
In some other branches probably my wages woul d be lower ; 8pinning and card loom
work probably would be a shade lower, but not very much lower because I find it is
necessary in a place like St. John which is only a few hours distant by rail from
Lewiston (Lowell), Fall River and such places, to give good wages or the hands
will go over there. Of course, there is always a preference by parties living in a
place to live at home, and they will work a little cheaper at home than elsewhere ;
but when once they get on the move they will go where they get the best wages.
But to hands not belonging to St John, or coming from the country it is a matter of
indifference to them whether they live in St. John or Lewiston, so long as they are
paid good wages.

Q. Your raw material costs you more than it costs at Lowell ?-One-eighth, or a
quarter of a cent per lb.

By the Ch irman:-
Q. What amount of wages do you pay .per week ?-My wages would average

$1,600 per week, that would be leaving out a number of hauds such as book-keepers,
and clerks who are paid by the year, and whose wages would not go into the weekly
pay roll. The weekly pay, runs up to from $1,500 to $1,600'a weck; in addition te
that there are others-a manager, book-keepers, clerks and others who would be
outside of that.

Q. Can you give me an idea of your total output in the year?-I arn spinning
now 30,000 lbs. a week-about that on the average-a few hunidreds one way or
the other. That would be about 1,500,000 lbs. a yeur of goods turned out.

Q. What would be the value of that ?-The different agticles vary in value and
price; but I suppose that would run up to $ 150,000 or 8500,000 a year.

Q. Deducting the raw material from the cost of the manufactured material,
could you give us any idea of the amount of money that is really expended in this
country in consequence of your industry being here. Of course what you pay to
the United States for raw material has to be deducted ?-The principal expenditure
in the country, of course, would be wages. Cotton comes from abroad; dye stufs
come from abroad ; coal comes from Nova Scotia, certainly. Then there are constant
repairs going on in which machinists,-mechanics and tinsmiths are engaged.

By .Mr. Coughlin
Q• The raw material would cost you about half your output?-That would not

be difficult to get at. One and a-half million pounds of cotton a year; you have to
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add to that for waste one fifth which would make 1,800,000 lb. at 12 cents per lb.;
that would be $234,000 for raw material.

Q. And the difference between that and your output would represent the money
spent in the country ?-Of course, dye stuffs would amount to a great deal; but I
could not form an idea just now.

Q. About half Of the total output is a pretty close estimate of the amount spent
in the country ?-Probably half.

Q. How do you estimate the yearly wear and tear of your cotton mill ?-5 per
cent. for nachinery. M.achinery should be reduced in value 5 per cent. per annum.
Twenty years is the life of a machine.

Q. Is twenty years the life of a cotton mill taking it all through ?-Tho build-
ings, of course, would not depreciate so much

Q. Well, when they declare a dividend of 10 per cent. on cotton mills, do they
take into account the depreciation in the value of the mills ?-I do not know; I only
know about the management of my own mill. I do not know about others; but I
question whether they do.

Q. In taking stock yourself do you take that into account ?-I always consider
per cent. as the amount of the depreciation. I am constantly putting in new
machinery to replace the old.

By the Chairman :-
Q. What amount of coal do you use ?-Ten tons a day. That is 3,000 tons a

year.
Q- Your industry assists the coal industry considerably ?-Yes.

By Ar. Bain:-
Q. You say you are turning out of cotton yarns about 30,000 lb. a week?-Yes.
Q. low many operative- does it take for that class of work ?-About 400.
Q. Do your operatives turn out now more per head than formerly? Have you

adopted any new machinery whiéh enables you to turn out more per operative than
formerly ?-I am trying to keep to the front as regards machinery.

Q. There are fi equent changes ?-Yes, constant change<.
Q. And the tendency is to turn ont more per hand ?-Yes.
Q. Can you tell me the difference in the increased output per hand, compared

with five yeurs ago ?-I have not estimated that.
Q. It bas incrcased, bas it not ?-There is a new machine called the ring fraime,

which will spin more yarn por spindle than the old fly throttle frame, and when that
is introduced into mils the output will be greater per spindie. Of course, the carding
machine will remain as it was; but if you turn out more yarn, you must have, more
carding machinery. I myself am using some of the old fashioned machines, and I
conside.r I can produce yarn about as cheaply with them as with the new machines,
although I Jo not take out so much, per spindle.

Q. You take into account, I suppose, the necessary capital for putting in new
machinery ?-Yes; some of my machinery is new and some:old.

By the Chairman :-
Q. What do you pay for coal now; more or less than in 1878?-1 am paying

less than I paid at that time. I do not recollect what [ paid. I think I have been
paying for stock coal during the past year (it bas* been advanced during the past
month) $ 1.52 Per ton delivered at the mili. Now, I believe it bas been advanced 10
cents a ton lately, that will. make it $ 1.62 delivered in my own yard.

Q. How mach was it before 1878 ?-I do not recollect;
Q, What do you think, from your kuowledge of the way revenue is obtained

the etlect of the present Tariff and the encouragement it gives to manufactures, has
been upon the taxation of the farmer. Do you think the Tariff incroases orroduces the
taXitioin. Do you not think the revenue obtained from those engaged in your industry,
and in similar industries to yours, relieves the burden of taxation on the farmer; or
do you think that the farmer by reason of the duties is compelled to pay more than
bis share or taxation ?-Well, se far as ny business is concerned, as I have shown you
from my figures, the farmer should not be paying any more now for such goods as I
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am making, than he paid four years ago. Of course, my place being increased from
150 to 400 hands, that inercases the market for farma products to that extent. That
and the inereased consumption of agricultural products must necessarily be a benefit
to the f armer.

Q. Are your employés revenue payers te a large extent. Do they buy articles
which contri bute to the revenue ?-I faney they spend all their money as fast as they
get it.

Q. Are not artizans as a rule large revenue contributors ?-Cotton mill operatives,
being two-thirds of them females, will buy in a place like St. John a good deal of im-
ported-goods, and vili spend a good deal of money in finery, ribbons and such
things.

Q. Do you think that those employed in your industry would remain in this
country if it were no- for sucli establishments as yours ?- -I think a great many of
thenm would not. I brought out a good many last year from England, und I am also
getting back from time to time some from the United States.

By .Mr. Bain :-
Q. How much training does it take for your business on an average ?-To make

a good operative ?
Q. YeB ?-It takes a long time to make a really good one, but an intelligent girl

going into a mill in the course of a few months, is able to be very useful. For the
first few weeks she is really more trouble than she is worth. To start a new mill
with entirely green hands, we would be for the first six months working at a big
disadvantage and at very great loss ; but into an old mill where there is a staff of
well-trained hands, you can take a considerable number of new ones constantly, and
gradually get them into the work without feeling it.

BMr. Bain :-
Q. And you work themr among the othors ?-Yes; and after two or three-

months they become able te earn good wages.
Q. But your skilled hands yon bring from England ?-Tes; I brought a number

of people ont from Bradford, and I have a number coming out now. It takes a long
time to teach operatives to become really good weavers. It is a slow process. This
is one of the most difficult branches of the work.

Q. What proportion of your hands are foreigners. Are there many who belong
to your locality ?-They mostly belong to the place. My foremen are mostly
Canadian or American. I am endeavoring, as far as I can, te teach our young men.
and get them worked up into foremen. I have succeeded in doing so in many
instances. I try to do so because I like to be independent of foreign help as much as.
I can.

Q. I suppose you find Canadian hands less troublesome than foreiga hands ?-
Yes ; the .women that came out from Bradford last year are some of them very bard
tickets, and I was not sorry to get rid of them.

By .Mr. Coughlin :-
Q. How does the price of coal compare with the price in 1878 ?-That is a

difficult question for me to answer from recollection, but I can say with a good deal
of positiveness, that my coal for the last year, or two years, bas been the cheapest
coal I ever used.

Q. You cannot give us any statement as to the prices ?-I could not state the
difference, but I am sure of what I have stated.

Q, From what mines ?-From the Springhill Mines.
By the Chairman:-

Q. How do yen account for that cheapness ?-Additional railway facilities may
account far a part ofit. I cannot say there has been much alteration in the low
grade of coût. I do not know that there bas been any change in the price of
Springfield stàck coal until the last month, when it advanced 10 per cent. 1 do not
know that there bas been a change for several years. The demand bas in-
creased during the last few years There is a large quantity used in the
United States. The proprietors are, fully employed supplying' their oustomers
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with it. They had a strike among their operatives a few weeks ago, and
they had to advance their wages considerably. In consequence of that the price of
coal was advanced 10 per cent.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. Do you import any American coal ?-No, I do not use any.
Q. Did you imiport any before the Tarif was imposed ?-No, I never imported

any American coal.
By the Chairman:-

Q. Do you thiik, on the whole, that the present Tariff is in the interest of New
Brunswick as a Province ?-Decidedly so in my opinion.

Q. Are other indutries likely to spring up ?-We are building another cotton
mill at St. John, [ am the president of it. I gave the orders for the machinery-last
week to an English house of machinery makers.

By Ar. Trow :-
Q. Is it a stock company ?-Yes.
Q. What is tho capital proposed ?-$200,000.
Q. Ilow many men do you propose to employ ?-About 250 hands when it is first

started lt will contain about 11,000 spindles. The establishment is large enough
to emi>loy double that number.

Q. WÎen do you intend to have it in operation ?-We intond to have it started
as early in the fall as possible. The building is now going up. In November it
ought to bc ready for running. The engine bas been ordered from Stratford,
Ontario.

B>y Mr. Trow
' Q. Froin vhere ?-From Stratford, Ontario.

Vy Mr. Bain :
Q. What class of goods do you propose to make in the new establishment ?-

Grey cottoni. We are going on the principal of making everything we can in Canada
for this new miill. I have one of Rose-Brown's engines in my place fbr the last year
and I amn we)l satisfied with it. I advised the companytoget their engine in Canada.
They are cheaper and quite as good as anything you could import.

By 3lr. Couyhtin :-
Q. Do you know the number of cotton mills established in Canada ?-I do not

recollect.
By Mr. Bain :-

Q. I suppo.se the bulk of your expensive machinery comes from England or the
United States. There is not much machinery made in the Dominion ?-No, there is
no mchinery made in the Dominion, although I have had some simple machines made
in the Dominion. A machinist bas, in several instances, taken one of my machines
and made one like it. I always try to do so whon I can. It is a great advantage to
be able to get a machine made at home if you can do so. Most of tue machinery for
the manufacture of cotton has to be imported from England.

By jMr. Bain :-
Q. Do you import your carding clo b as well ?-I am using latoly carding cloth.

made in Montreal by Mr. MacLaren.
Q. Wherc do you propose to get your supply for your new mill ?-Well, that

question has not comae up yet; if it is as good, and will answer our purpose as well
we will get it in Canada.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. What could an establishrent similar to the one to which yon have reference

be put up for in England. fIave you any idea ?-I could not tell you.
Q. Well, in the United States thon ; I mean would it cost very much more here

than 'in the United States or in England to put up a similar establishment ?-It
would cost more here than in England, but it would not cost so mach bre as it would
cost in the United States.

Q. Could not a similiar establishment for 200 or 400 hands be put up cheaper in
the United States than in Canada?-No, Sir.
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Q. Not an cheap as in the United States?--It could be put up a good deal cheaper
here than in the United States. Building materials are cheaper witl us-I ai speak-
ing of St. John where buildings can be put up cheaper. The machinery has to be
imnported from England, whether the mill.- are in Canada or the United States. Of
course, in the Si ates they makice a certain amount of their own machinery, but they
also inpOrt a certain amount, and they have to pay a much higher duty than we
have. Their duty is 33 per cent. and ours is 25 per cent.

By Mr. Bain :-
Q. They still im port large quantities of their cotton machinory, do they ?-Yes,

a friend of mine in Fall River bas imported most of his spinning machinery.
By Mr. Trow:-

Q. Can yon manufacture cotton cheaper in England than in either the United
States or Canada?-Oh, yes.

Q. Much cheaper ?-I could not say how much, but they can make it cheaper.
Wages are somewhat lower and the hands are better trained than they are yet in
Canada, and they bave a larger supply of efficient, well trained hands to draw from
than we have got. It is a considerable expense to us yet in the way of labour. It
iP not altogether what you pay for labour, but the amount of work you get doué that
constitutes its cheapuess.

By Mr. Wallace:-
Q. If you got labour cheaper, it would be money in another form ?-Yes.

By Mr. Bain
Q. Have yon any Canadian competition in cotton warps ?-I have driven it all

out long ago. Vhen I commenced making cotton warps the supply came froin Eng-
land, but iL was so bad that people were glad to get an improved manufacture.

Q. The quality was poor ?-Yes; there has been none imported from Enzland I
think for a long lime.

Q. I suppose that applies aiso to the cotton goods ?-Yes; generally their grey
cottons are hcavily sized. They are not so good as those made l the United St ates
anid Canada.

Q. Do they continue that practice still?-Yes.
Q. It doos not look as if they were very perpendicular in their transactions

there ?-It is a recognzed thing to put 30 or 4,) or 50 per cent. of sizing in their
cottons, just as the purchasers wish it.

Q. Then I suppose they sell at correspondingly low figures ?-Yes, they sell at
correspondingly low rates.

Q. Then 1 suppose they do furnish a good quality of cotton all the same ?-
They (an do so, and in that case their prices would net be much, if any lower than
those of the United States and Canada.

Q. How would they compare vith our prices here ?-Of course, they would
have to pay the duty before they came into the market. I think from my knowledge
of English goods, grey cottons at Manchester would be 1s. a pound, that is, the
better qualiLy would range from 11id. to Is. a pound or about 24 cents.

Q. I am speaking of warps, the goods that compete with your own ? -I could
not tel1 you what they are worth.

Q. It is American competition that you have chiefly ?-Yes; only American
competition.

By 11r. Wallace
Q. Th English yarn is not as good as the Canadian or American ?-No. Such as

they send to Canada is not so good, I suppose better yarn could be bought il buyers
would pay the price for it.

JOSEPU RYMAL, M.P., examined:

By the Chairman :-
Q. You have been engaged in farming, Mr. Rymal, for I suppose the chief part

of your life ?-Ever since 1 was able to do anything.
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Q. To what extent are you engaged in farming ?-I have about 185 or 190 acres
under crop.

Q. How much altogether ?-About 250 acres.
Q. Do you think it would be in the interest of the agriculturalists of Csnada te

admit any kind of farm produce froe of duty; if so, why ?-I do not think we would'
gain anything by keeping them ont.

Q. Would it be in thoir interest to admit it free ?-I thiuk Indian corn should be
admitted freo.

Q. Why?-Because we uge a great deal of it.
Q. Can you not grow Indian ccrn in your section of the country ?-Yes, we cnu,

and we do grow considerable.
Q. Would not the introduction of A.merican corn compote with the course grains in

your sectin of the country ?-I suppose it would, to a certain extent; but we never
grow any Indian corn for sale, and we want to buy rather than sel.

Q. But could you not grow it ?-I think wo could botter grow other crops, and
if Aierican corn was admitted free, we could buy that and sell our other grains. I
have tried that a few times myself, and found it pay well.

Q. I suppose Indian corn can bu grown in almost any part of Ontario?-Oh, no.,
if my opinion is worth anything, I think, after you get north of the Great Western
Railway, you have gone out of what you might properly cal] the corn-growing belt.
The ]and in that section is not calculated to grow corn to advantage.

Q. Onnuot cori be grown norLh of Lake Huron ?-They do not do it, and if it
could be grown to advantage there, I fancy they would do it.

Q. Is it not more on account of Indian corn haviig come in so eheaply from the'
United States, that they only ;made it one of their rotation crops ?-Well, some
three or four years bas elapsed since the duty was put on Anerican corn, and I do
not think the people in that section are growing any more corn now.

By.Mr. Trow:-
Q. Could you sell your coarse grains and purchase corn, with advantage, for

feeding your stock ?-Yes, I have done it.
Q What was your experience ?-Well, on one occasion, I took a couple of sleigh

loads of barley to Hamilton. It was a very nice sample of barley, and I think I sold
it for $1.05 per bushol. I thon turned round, went to a feed store, and bought the
same quantity of Indian corn; and 1 had some $60 in my pocket going home, and as
many pounds of corn as I had ,of barley before.

By Mr. Couglhlin:-
Q. That is higher than the general price of barley ?-Yes, it is higher than the-

general price.
By the Chairman:

Q. Could barley to day bo exchanged for corn with advantage ?-I do not know
what the price of corn is now. I sold some barley last winter for, I forget whether
it was 76 eents oi 78 cents a bushel. At that time I thinkcorn was about 60 cents.

Q. Is not corn to-day nearly as high as barley ?-I cannot say what the price of
barley or corn is to-day.

Q. Do you not consider it noces sary in making a comparison of the kind you
have made, to consider the relative value of barley and corn for feeding purposes?-
Well, [ have fed more or le3s barley, for instance if my pea crop was a failure, I
have fed birley.

Q. But you did not grow it for feeding purposes ?-No, not specially for îeeding
purposes. I would prefer te sell my barley and buy corn.

Q. Do you find it to your advantage to have as large a variety of crops as pos.
sible to rotate ?-You want to have a regular course. You cannot afford to have the
same crops on the same grounds for a series of years.

Q. Do you grow Indian corn yourself ?-Yes, from two to fivo acres a year.
Q. Do you find it a fairly profitable crop ?-Yes, fairly so.
Q. What is the average yiold of corn ?-I have got from 25 to 100 bushels of

corn to the acre, that would be from 35. to 50 bushels shelled,
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Q. Would not that pay you as well as growing oats or pease ?-Well, there arec
a good many things to be taken into consideration. Many pieces of ground that
would grow a fair crop of pease, would stand a poor chance of growing a gool crop
of corn, the raising of a crop of corn entails a great deal more labour than a crop of
pease, oats or barley.

Q. Have pease been a good crop wi th you of late years ?-No; d uring the last.
few years the pea crop has almost been entirely destroyed by the pea bug.

Q. Has not corn hore grown more extensivoly on account of that ?-I dare say-
the area of corn bas been increased in consequence.

.Q. Has not the duty on Indian corn made inferior barley more valuable. Do
you not think it has made dark barley more valuable ?-That is for feeding purposes ?

Q. Yes.-Well, perhaps dark barley. Coloured barley woult be bought for feed.
ing purposes, but barley and cor cannot be fairly said to come in competition in-
that respect.

Q. Except damaged barley ?--You must understand me, for feeding purposes,.
there is no comparison between the two. It is not so valuable for feeding purposes
as corn.

Q. low dous our corn compare with United States corn for feeding purposes ?-
I bave never used a great deal of corn for feeding purposes,[but I never could sce
that there was any material difference between the two.

Q. How does corn compare with pease ?-There is very littie difference. I see-
by the tests made at the agricultural farm at Guelph, I think it was a year ago last.
fail, a series of experiments were made in feeding pigs on dry oats and clear wat er-
first, and dry corn and clear water second. There was a very trifling difference dis-
covered, they were as near as well could be, and I would not make auy difference at.
all for feeding purposes between 60 pounds of corn and 60 pounds of oats.

Q. What bas been the effect produced on the price of wheat flour by the. dut us.
imposed on these articles ?-I do not think it has bad any effect at all.

Q. Do you grow any red fall wheat in your section ?-No, I do not. Thore is-
some little grown in the neighbourhood, but not much.

Q. Aro you aware whether red fall wheat is higher proportionately than it was
previous to the imposition of the duty ?-I think that since the failure of spring-
wheat that red winter-is now a little higher than the varieties of red wheat.

Q. Does not spring wheat to-day command a higher price than it did a few years.
ago?-Well, I cannot say; comparatively you mean ?

Q. Yes.-I da not know. Our local millers, who are manufacturing bakers'
flour, desire a very strong flour, and they will sometimes pay more for spring wheat-
in order to mix with other varieties.

Q. Has not that been the case of Jate years more than you have known it before?
-Yes; because spring wheat is much scarcer with us about, Hamilton than it was a-
few years ago.

Q. Did you ever know'spring wheat to be higher than fall wheat until the pre-
sent Tariff came into force?-Yes; about seven or eigbt years ago. ý Then I got more
for my spring wheat-3- cents I think-than I got for my fall wheat. The miller
told me he wanted it for mixing, and it was a very fine sample of spring wheat. . I
think it is the only case I eau recollect.

Q. Do you recollect the year ?-No; it was a number of years ago.
Q. Was there any American spring wheat imported into Canada about that time ?

-I presume there was; but I do not know.
Q. The price that ruled at that time was higher than would pay to send it to.

Liverpool ?-I cannot say.
Q. Do you think spring wheat could be bought to-day.at the price it is worth

here and be profitably sent to Liverpool ?-f do not know anything about the Liver-
pool market for spring wheat flour. I know mtore about growing corn than I do
about handling it afterwards.

Q. What do you think bas been the effect of the duty on live hogs, dried hans,
bacon, lard, &c. Do you think the increase of duty has4been beneficial, or otherwise?

47
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-Well, I could not say. I have had no expecience in that line, and I do not care to
talk about things I have not made a particular study of.

Q.. You have not noticed yourself particularly ?-I only soli about 1,500 or
2,000 ibs. of pork annually, and I do not .think there has been any material advance.
It is a little higher this last fail than usual, bocause feed was scarce.

Q. But do you not think the Tariff affects the price ?-I do not think it bas much
to do with it.

No Q. You never compared the Chicago, Hamilton and Toronto prices of hogs ?-.

Q. Has the increased duty imposed on horses and other live stock, improved the
price of this class of stock, especially for Manitoba and the North-West ?-I do not
think it has. Our best horses go to the United States. The inferior horses fron our
neighbourhood are shipped to Manitoba and the North-West.

Q. Do you not think the Americans would compete in sending an inforior class
of horses to Manitoba if it was not for the duties ?-I do not know what they might
-do. I know that wo can soli our best horses to botter advantage to American buyers
than by shipping then t.o the North-West. During the last six months a botter class
of horses are being shipped from our section of the country to the North-West than
previously.

Q. This spring, I believe, the difference is very marked ?-I could not say. I
have not been at home to see the shipments made. I have sen some very fine
horses sont thore. I would not soli my horses either to the Yankees or soat Lhem to
the North-West. I send my horses to England.

Q You must have a botter class still.-Yes.
Q. Do you fiud it profitable to breed horses as compared with other stock?-

Well, a good class of horses, for instance, good strong draught or farm horses pay
well. There is a class of driving horses which is prodtable to breed; as profitable,
porhaps, as any other kind of stock. I think sheep are among the most. rofitable.

Q. What kind of sheep do you tbink the most profitable at the present time ?-
I think some big strong vai-iety of Lincolns or Leicesters are the most profituble.

Q. You do not think it would pay better to grow Southdown and the different
branches of short wool sbeop ?-No, I do not think it would pay as well.

Q. Is not the mutton botter ?-It is of a little finer quality, but you do not find
much difforence whon you go to soli it to the butcher.

Q. Where is the chief market for sheep and lambs ?-Well, I could not say much
about that, because we do not raise many. The sheep raised in the county ofWent.
worth, as far as I can judge, are ail sold at the Hamilton and Toronto markets for
local consurmption.-

Q. Lambs are sent lIrgely to the United States, are they not?-Well, I think
lambis are consumed in a great part at home;

Q. Has Hamilton as a market for farm produce improved ?-I do not know. Do
you mean for vegotables ?

Q. Yes.-Y os, we have a lively market there. It has been livoly for years.
Q. Can the flarmer raise profitably the corn required to fatten bis stock ?-Some

may; others cannot and it would be an advantage to them to bo allowed to buy
Amorican corn.

Q. Is the proportion of fairmers who would buy Amorican corn large as com-
pared with thoso who would utilize thoir coarse grains ?-I should think thore was a
fair proportion of them. Of' course, many farmers who do not make a practice of
breedin-g stock to anr extent, raise ail they require thomselves. If they are feeding
to any great extent, anid have a limited area, they have to purchase.

Q. That is if they have not land enough to grow their own coarse grains ?-Yeos,
some are fecders or raisers of stock.

Q. las the market for vegotables, poultry, eggs an i butter improved in con-
sequenco of the effect of the present Tariff in your neighb. -' rhood ?-I do not think so.

Q. There is no greater aemand for those articles nov .- There may bo a greater
demand nt some times more than others, but I cannot th.ak that the Tariff has had
.any effect upon the price of them.
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Q. Are not the manufactories of Hamilton considerably increased ?-They are
thriving t believe.

Q. Have they not i ncreased since the Tariff came in force ?-I do not know that
they did any more than previous to the Tariff. Hamilton for eight or ten years has
been a nanufacturing centre, and the manufacturera there have been reasonably
prosperous.

Q. Does not the demand for these classes of farm produce increase in proportion
to the increase of manufacturing industries ? -A good many parties own a house and
lot outside the city limits. This lot is converted into a garden, and the garden Sass,
as my hon. friend from North Norfolk would say, is grown in their own garden. I
think the groat bulk of ail the vegetables that are sent to the Hamilton market are
raised on some 500 or 600 acres ofland East and West of the city by market gardeners
wlio make it a business.

Q. Do you think the market for fruit bas been improved by the Tariff ?-Per-
haps the market for early apples bas. The Americans bave heretofore shipped -in
early apples, a little earlier than ours, and bas perhaps affected the market a little
for a fow days; but I do not think there has been any material. advance in the price
of apples on account of the Tariff.

Q. You have no knowledge of the amount of apples imported before the Tariff
and since ?-No, I have none of course, it depends altogether upon the-crop. When
we have thom, wo export them, and when we have not them we cannot do it. Now,
last year I do not suppose there was one-fourth of the apples sent from the county of
Wentworth that there was the year previous, and for the very good reason that they
did not have thom.

Q.'Do you.think that the Canadian farmers would be benefited by iReciprocity
with the United States ?-I de.

Q. WV hy ?-I believe that if the restrictions of Customs' louse duties were re-
moved, and a freer system of intercourse established, that both parties vould be
benoefited thereby.

Q. Is the American market for farm produce botter than the Canadian ?-It is
at the piesent time.

Q. And it would be to the advantage of Canadians to use that market at timea?
-When we could get more there than bore, we would use it.

Q. For what class of products have yon known the American market to be
mainly used ?-It bas always been much higher for barley. It is higher at the pre-
sont time for oats, and it is generally higher for pense and wheat.

Q. Therefore on these articles the market in Europe does not regulate the price
on articles of that kind-oats, pease and barloy ?-I do not think that it does. I
think we send very little barley to England.

Q. Have you known any times when our market las been higher than the
American market for oats ?-Yes, I have.

Q. Do you think it fair that we should allow Americans to take advantage of
our market whon it is high, and refuse us the advantage of taking similar advantage
of thoir market ?-Well, I feel a little inclined to adopt a retaliatory Tariff right up
to the sticking point, although I would much prefer Free Trade. I would profer to
go into their market when it suits our purpose, and to let them come into ours.

Q. Do you think we are in any better position to negotiate a Reciprocity Treaty
with the United States under the present Tariff than when American fairm produce
was admitted fro ?-No, the trade of Canada is a very small objeet to the people of
tho United States taken as a vhole. There are Americans, I beliove vho do not
know there is suo a place as Canada. I recollect that I went to the fair at Phila-
delphia with two or three strong Conservatives, and aftor visiting Now York, I said
to one of those gentlemen who had been in the habit of telling me -what a wonderful
people we Canadiaus wore: " Well, George, what do you think of those UJnited
SýatOs, anyway ?" He shook his head and said: " I have learned a good deal by
coming here. I fancy that we are not as great a people as I thought we wero
beforo we cani." I said: "Do you suppose the trade of Canada would mako any
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material difference Io b th people of tlTie United States. Would it make any differ-
ence if a Chinese Wall wore built along the border ?" " Well," said he in reply, "if
they never saw it they would never know it was there." And that is really the fact.
The trade of Canada in comparison witb the trade of the United States, as shown by
the Returns, must be admitted to be very trifling. I do rot think it would make
any difference in negotiating for trade rolations.

Q. HFave you any idea of the amount of trado ; you have no figures ?-No, I
have heard thom quoted.

Q. You do not know to what extent the Americans used our market for farm
products previous to the imposition of this Tariff ?-No, I could not say; but I think
very little. We have always been an exporting peoplerather than an importing
people. We bave always had grain of every description to send away, instead of
being required to bny it. During my experience of thirty-five years as a practical
farmer, it bas very seldom bappened that the Americans have sent their grain into-
our neigbourhood. Oats is, perbaps, the solitary exception.

Q. And corn, I suppose ?-And coru, of course.
Q. Was there never any flour brought in ?-Not to any extent.
Q. Nor any wheat ?-There may have been some wlieat brought in. I could

'Dot say for that; but not t'o arg great extent.
Q. But apples-they come in to a largo extent ?-Early apples do; but winter

apples I do not think have ever intçrfered with our trade about the head of the Lake,
because we have always bad a great many more than we wanted.

Q. What bas been the effect of the Tarit on the price of wool? Has it had any
effect at all ?-- do not think it.

Q. Nor on Southdown wool ?-Well, we produce but vory little fine '0ool in
Canada.

Q. Is there any better demand for short wool to-day than there was ?-No; not
so good as there was fifteen or twenty years ago. I at one time had twenty-five or
thirty hend of merino sheop and could sell the wool at 55 cents a lb. I am only
getting 25 cents now.

Q. H9as there beon any difference between the price a few years immediately
before the Tariff and a flew years after ?.-'No, it has been going down. It was
cheaper lust year than it was for many years before.

Q. Wbat has been the effect of the Tariff on the cultivation of flax ?-We grow
very litile.

Q. What has been hie effect of the Tariff on the price of agricultural imple-
ments ?-I do not know that the price of implements has increased, but the im-
plements made during the past fewyears have been of a much lighter discription than.
formerly. They are less desirable. They are very effective in their operation ; but I
fancy that they will not'stand more than balf the number of years they did some
eight. ten, twelve, or fifteen years ago.

Q. But they answer the purpose better?-For the time being they are casier to
handle.

Q. Are wcollens, cottons and hardware in your experienco increased in price or
otherwise under tbis Tariff ?-I think they have increased.

Q. Will yon give us somo examples?-Well, one merchant tailor bas made my
clothes for the last twelve or filteon years, ard 1 think $26 for a number of years
was ibe price li chargcd me for a tweed suit such as I have on now. I have paid
him $28 tho last two years and he tells me he. is not making so much by clothing me-
now as he was some ycars ago.

Q. Perbaps you have grown ?-Those who bave known me for the past ten-
years I do not think will discover any grcat change in my proportions.

Q. iave you ainy experiences in cottons or hardware ?-Well, cottons are
things I nover buy; I leave that for the female members of the family. They teli
me the price has slightly increascd.

Q. How about hardware ?-About aill the hardwareI deal in is agricultural im-
plements, and, as I told you before, 1 do not think there is any material difference in
the price of them,
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Q. Do you know anything about the prico of nails ?-Well, I paid a little more
last year than I did two years ago.

Q. Has the home market for farm produce on the whole been increased and im-
proved by the oporation of the Tariff ?-Well, it may have increased to some extent
as the population bas. I suppose every man had five or ton years ago to be fed.
They ail require to be fed now.

Q. But you do not think the Tariff bas encouraged our industries po as to make
people botter able to buy moro and become larger·purchasers of farm products ?-
No; I had some conversation with a couple of men in Hamilton just a few days before
I came away, and they told me they found it just as difficult to provide for their
families as ever before, and that coal, coke, wood, cottons and wooltons were dearer.

Q. Did they say farm produce had increased in price ?--I do not suppose they
bay much farm produce.

Q. Has the presont Tariff given diversity of employment to our people ?-Wall,
whore new industries spring up which did not exist before that they give diversity
of employment te the people. I seo there are a great many people on strike now.
It seems there is not sufflient employment for the people now, or if there is they
cannot get remunerative wages so that they can live comfortably.

Q. Do you know whether wages are as high now or higher than they were
before the Tariff came into operation ?-I could not say. I know that numbers of
people are to be seen at the street corners unable to get employment at remunerative
wages.

Q. Have yon noticed, yourself, mon out of employment, and roally unable to
obtain work ?-No, but I have seen a great many that I thougbt able to work, asking
for work. and when yon offored it to thom you could not get then to commence.

Q. Do you think there are as many unemployed at the presont time as before
1878 ?-[ do not know that there are. There was a time of depression thon, and the
people were not thon launching out into new businesses. Since that time a great
many ef our labouring mon and citizons have left thé country. So much so that it is
almost impossible for a fariner to secure the labour ho requires when ho is harvest-
ing his crops. We have to enter into competition with those manufacturers and pay
from $1.50 to $2.50 a day besides board. Then they are not what you might cal
good irm hands. The manufacturer meets us in the labour market, and so much is
done by machinery that a man with an idea of machinory, after the experience of a
month or two, becomes a skilled operator as they call it. In the competition for
labour botween the larmer and the manufacturer I am bound to say in nost cases the
latter succeeds in taking him.

By the Chairn;n:-
Q. And the result of the competition has been the increase in the price of labour ?

-For a short time at ail events.
Q. Do you not tbink that the people who get employment at higher wages will

not be greatér consumers than thoy otherwise would have been ?-Well, they cannot
consume any more than sufficient to appease thoir hunger. They ivill stop oating
when they.bave had enough. I do not suppose there has been any time, in our
section of the country at ail events, when a man who was industrious could not get
wages that would supply him with all that nature demanded. That demand being
satisfied, I do. not supposo he would eat any more.

Q. Yeu do not notice any difference, as far as those who come to beg are con-
cerued, betwen now and previous to the Tariff ?-No, the beggar of yesterday is, the
same as the beggar of to-tIay.

By Mr. Wallace:-
Q. Are there as many of them no w as forme rly ?-Yes, I think just as many in

Our section of the country.
By tie Chairman

Q. Some of them follow it up as a profesion ?-Thera is no doubt about that, and
one of thom told me the other day that it wae not a bad calling either. Ho said it
paid pretty well.
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Q. Do you think that the condition of farmers and the labouring classes has in.
proved since 1878 ?-I do.

Q. Is thera anything you would suggest in the way of legislation to make farm.
ing :more profitable and dosirable ?-No further than to remove the restrictions that
are imposed upon trade, and allow the farmer to sell where he can to the best advan.
tage, and buy where he can to the best advantage.

Q. Is there anything in the present Tariff that prevonts him from selling in a.
foreign market ?-The Tariff of ot her nations would if ours did not.

Q. But that we could have no control over ?-INo, of course not, but the
legislation I should desire would be to relieve trade of the trammels that restrict it
nOW.

By Mr. Trow
Q. And bring about something like Reciprocity ?-Yes.

By Mr. Wallace:-
Q. Can Canada raise all the farm produce the people require ? --1 think so.
Q. And why should they buy it from other people ?-Well, if they can sell

what they raise to better advantage, and buy what they want cheaper, why should
they not do it.

Q. Can thoy not raise more profitably than they buy ?-No, not always.
Q. What is the business of the farmer ?-To cultivate land.
Q. And raise produce and soll it ?-Yes.
Q. Not to buy produce ?-[ do not sec why.he should not, if he eau do so profit.

ably.
Q. Do good farmars buy agricultural produce ?-Yes.
Q. Whr.t class ?-Men who wish to feed.
Q. Does it pay a farmer to buy feed to feed his stock ?-I think it does.
Q. Then any man might feed stock profitably ?-I do not say that, he might

possibly.
Q. If it pays a farimer would it not pay everybody else ?-Everybody else ias

not the facilities genorally possessed upon a farm. If a farner feeds twenty.five
head of cattle, buys bis feed to do it witb, and profits by the operation, do you
moan to say that he shouild be excluded frem doing so simply because ho was a
farinar ?

Q. No.-Then what do you mean ?
Q. I mean to say Canadai can raise all theiagricultural produce the people require.

I sauy that bocause we send away an annual surplus, why should we import it ? Why
should not these grazors buy from people at home ?-So they do to aL Very great
extent, but.i' they can buy American corn to advantage, why should they be prevented
fron doing it.

Q. Would not American corn come in comapetition with our oats ?-Partially.
Q. What effect would it have on the price of oats ?-It might reduce it slightly,

but I quostion whether it would or not.
Q. Would that be a bonefit ?-Perhaps it would. What ho would ]ose by the

sale of onts he would gain by the purchase of corn.
Q. Which is tho nost profitable, grain raising or stock raising ?-Well, it

depends a good deal on the character of the farm you have. I prefer raising grain
at my place.

Q. How have your crops bon for the last three years, as compared with the
previous thiro years ?-They have beon botter during the last couple of years.

Q. IHow much botter ?-On the wbolo 25 per cent better. Whoat much botter;
barloy a little botter ; oats no botter. The crops have been good.

Q. Better than the crops wore in 1876 ?-Well, I do not recollect the crops in
1876.

Q. Botter than the crops of 1878 ?-I cannot say. The last two or three years
wo have had botter crops than for the two or threa years previous.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. Do you attribute that to the National Policyl?-No.
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By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk)
Q Were they 25 per cent better ?-I think so, on wheat. Barley perhaps was

not better and pease were not as good. Your National Policy did not keep away
the pea bug.

By Mr. Troto
Q. It did not ?-No; and the last three years, since the introduction of the

National Policy I lost my potato crop. It was impossible to subdue the potato
bug, and I did not attribute that altogether to the National Policy. But misfortunes
never come singly. The National Policy and the potato bug came together.

By 2Mfr. Wallace :
Q. Then the potato crop has not been as good ?-'ot with us.
Q. That is your offset against the wheat crop, I suppose ?-Well, I am obliged

te, if I offset it Ut all.
Q. Then on the whole, your crops would not be so much botter ?-They have

been about 25 per cent. better on the whole. You can average them up as you have
a mind to.

Q. Are you in favour of a Reciprocity of trade ?-Yes.
Q. And failing that you advocate a Reciprocity of Tariff ?-Yes; I think if

you attempt te retaliate you may as well do it to the full.
Q. Do you know whether Canadians trade more with Americans or Americana

with us ?-No; I have not made that a study nor looked up the figures.
e Q. You say the agricultural implements made to-day are inferior in quality ?-

No ,I say they are lighter in make.
Q. Are they better in quality or inferior ?-They are just as effective but they

will not last as long.
Q. That would be inferior ?-No; it would not. If they last five years or

three years it would take more to keep them in repairs.Q. You do not think they are inferior in quality ?-I say they are as effective,
but not as durable, from the fact that they are not made as strong. Digest- that as
yen like. Those are the facts and you can draw your own conclusions.

-Q. You say they are not inferior ?-I say they are just as effectual, easier to
handle and lighter, and being made lighter they are probably, not as durable.

Q. And therefore not.as good a quality ?-You aIded that, 1 did not.
Q. But it is a self. evident proposition ?-It may appear so te you, it does not

strike me in the same light. I have worked the machine perhaps. more than you have.
Q. Do the machines made at present answer their purpose better than those

made in the past ?-The machines of the present are more effective than those made
twenty years ago. There is no question about that, year by year improvements are,
being made upon them.

Q. Are they better than they were five years ago ?-Yes, I think they are. I
think the sulky rake has been brought te greater perfection.

Q. What class of farmers does it pay to buy American corn ?-Those who want
it.

Q. Does it pay te do se ?-Yes, for feeding purposes, when a proft is realized.
by the exchange. Fattening stock, however, has net been my forte, I have not
indulged in it.

Q. Thon you really do not know anything about it ?-Yes, I do; I do not want
to be made to acknowledge I do not know anything about it, still I have net fed to
any very great extent, but I have fed some.

Q. Your experience is not sufficient to enable you to speak with authority ?-
Not if you refer te the wholesale trade, but in a limited way I can speak, because I
have had experience.

Q. How far do you live from Hamilton ?-About three miles.
Q. And you have been a farmer for thirty-five yeurs ?-Yos.
Q. And how much corn have you imported in that time ?-I do not suppose I

have bought more than 350 or 400 bushels.
Q. What year did you buy that ?-The most I ever bought at one time was when

I took away my barley.
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Q. What year would that bo ?-Some eight or ten years ago.
. Have you bought any witbin the last ten years ?-Just a few bushels at a

tire
Q. Do you know the price of corn now ?-No ; I told you before I did not.
Q. It is quoted now at 72 cents in Chicago ?z-That may be true for all I

know.
Q. If the duty were off, do you think the Canadian farmer would import it now ?

-I do not know that they would.
Q. You raise pork I suppose ?-I sell from 1,200 to 2,000 during the year.
Q. Have you sold any tbis last year ?-I think we sold five pigs, that would

perhaps weigh 250 or 275 pounds a-piece.
Q. What price do you get in IHamilton'?-I am not sure, my son did the mar-

keting. I think 7- cents.
Q. What did you get in 1878 ?-I could not say.
Q. Are you aware that we import a large amount of pork ?-I believe that

we do.
Q. Do you not think the importation of American pork affects the price of our

home-grown product ?-I do not know; but it may slightly.
Q. Do you think it affects it to the extent of the duty ?-What is the amount of

the duty ?
Q. Two cents a-1b. on hains, bacon and lard, and 1 cent a lb. on pork and 20 per

cent. on swine.-I (o not think it does to that extent.
By Mr. Couahlin:-

Q. I notice tha, in 1878, we imported 8 t16,192 worth of swine, and, in 1881, we
only imported $19,953 worth. Do you think that decreased importation would
increase the price of five hogs in this country to the extent of the duty ?-No; not
to that extent. I. would not say it did not affect it at all. I know our pork packers
.about LHamiltQn bave left off business, and there does not seem to be such a demand
for pork now as when they packed largely.

Q. But they pack a great deal in Hamilton now, do they not ?-There is one
firm which packs largely.

Q. Where is it sent ?-I believe to Great Britain.
Q. Is not a great deal sont to the North-West ?-I do not know but what there

is; but that woulI be only during the last year or so.
By the Chafrnan:

Q. You think upon the whole it would be an advantage tothe Canadian farmer
to take off the duties and allow American farm produce to come in free ?-I think so.

Q. You would take the duties off all American farm products ?-I do not think,
with the exception of corn and oats occasionally-and that has not been the case for
a year or two-that their admission interferes with the price of ours.

Q. Would you take the duty off pork? -Yes. I would take the duty off the
whole. Of course I would have no objection to having reasonable imposition on
them. We havu to raise a revenue by some means, and they should pay their fair
share.

Q. Would you advocate an increase of duty on wheat and corn ?-I would not
.advocate it at all. I am not an advocate for the imposition of these duties. If yoa
are going to retaliate, I say do it in the full.

Q. Are there many farms for sale in your locality ?-Yes; quite a number.
Q. las real estate decrosed in price since the imposition of the present Tariff

in 1878 ?-Yes; taking the County of Wentworth, I think improved farms have
decreased from 15 to 20 per cent.

Q. That is during the last-how manyyears ?-Well, the last three or four years.
I attribute that partially to the anxiety of some people to get away to the North-
West.

Q. Are there many leaving your section of the country ?-Yes; a good many.
Q. It would be diflicult to get hands to work your farm ?-It will be moredif-

4ult than previously, and I have found it difficult enough in years past.
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By.Mr. Bain:-
Q. You have lost several of your leading mon, have you not ?-Yes ; we have

lost some good men, I am sorry to say. Some of the most active, enterprising and
energetie fellows who belong to the ILiberal party have taken wings and flown
.away.

By3fr. Trow:-
Q. I understand you to say wool is much cheaper than it has been hitherto ?-

Yes; I think I got a lower price last year than I got any time in ton years.
Q. Are you aware on what class of wool there is a duty now ?-I believe it is on

fine wool.
Q. No. If it had been on fine wool we would have had the advantage, because fine

wools are imported to a very large extent. The demand for our farmers wool would
have been greater if there had been a duty on fine wool.-Possibly that may be so.
I think it is coarse wools, of which we have a surplus, and which we nover import,
that-they place a duty on, but I do not know much, about the wool trade. I never
-dealt largely in wool.

Q. In the event of our having a surplus of any article we produce, would the
introduction of that article into the country from a foreign port affect the price of
that article ?-No; I do not think it could affect it by any possibility.

Q. If a million bushels of grain were imported from the United States, could it in
the loast affect the price of the article here ?-No; I do not think it could.

Q. Would it be to our advantage, as Canadians, to encourage the importation of
American corn through our midst in order to get the carrying trade ?-I think the
forwarders and shippers would receive a material advantage from the carrying of that
trade.

Q. Are there any oatmeal mills established in your part of the country ?-No; I
,do not thinkthere is one in my riding.

Q. Were there any a few years ago ?-No; I do not know that we have had one
in the South Riding of Wentworth, unless there is one in-Hamilton. I am not posi-
tive about that.

Q. Are you aware if any American oats come into your section of the country?
-I have not heard of any for the last three or four years.

Q. Rave you any experience in reference to the feeding properties of corn as
compared with barley. Which do you prefer ?-A bushel ot corn is 56 lbs., and a
bushel of barley is 48 lbs.- and I should say it would. take 60 lbs. of barley to equal a
bushel of corn. It would take a bushel and a quarter of barley to be equal to a bushel
-of corn for feeding purposes, and perhaps more-I do not know, but I should say so
at least.

Q. Do you think the imposition of the duty on corn affects the farmer who feeds
stbck, to the extent of the Tariff?-Yes, I think so.

Q. You are frequently in Hamilton, and on the market among buyers ?-Yes.
. Did you ever hear thein speak in reference to. th6 hiverpool quotations ?-

Yes.
Q. Do yon think they are governed by that in thoir icharges?-They say they

are, at all events; and if yon want to sell your barley they ask about the quotations at
Oswego.

Q. Do you know the price of wheat in HEamilton ?-No.
Q. Yo do not attribute the decreased price of land in your locality to the

National Policy ?-Not altogether. I think the National Policy bas driven a lot
of our people away, and that makes it more expensive to cultivate a fiarm than it
did when labour was plenty. To that extent it has affected the price of land, but
perhaps the major part of the decrease arises from the anxiety of people to sell their
lands and invest in the North-West. A man having throe or four sons Cau go up
there and get an area of land sufficient to give them all farms.

By Mr. Trow:
Q. The price of Lfarm produce has ,eonsiderably increased during the past few

years ?-Yes.
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Q. Can you call to mind any years when it was higher than it is at present ?-
Do you mean wheat?

Q. Yes ?-I recol! ct in 1854 when it was $2.40. That is the price I got for my
wheat then.

By Mr. Coughlin
Q. Is not the price of farm produce on the whol e as good or better this year

than it has been for the last ten years, taking everything into account ?-Yes, taking
everything into account, it has ruled higher, [ think. I could not say that particu-
larly, because I have not looked into the matter.

Q. Does farm property rent lower or higher ?-I do not think rents have,
increased at all.

Q. Have they decreased at all?-I do not know.
Q. Is there any difference ?-I do fnot know that there is.

By the Chairman?-
Q. Is not the surplus usually taken out of the country in the fall of the year ?-.

In our neighbourhood; I cannot say for any others. I think in the latter part of
the month of May and the fore part of the month of June. I do not know that. I
never sold but a very small part of my crop before the months of May or June.

Q. Are any farmers in your locality in the habit of holding back their grain in
the hope that there will be a local demand for it, and that it will increase in price ?-
No, 1 do not think they do. We know too well that we have a surplus.

Q. Do you think we have enough wheat for home consumption to last till the
harvest, or will we have to import ?-I cannot say. I never saw any estimate of the
amount on hand. I know in our section of the country, we have more than we
want.

By Mr. Coughlin:-
Q. It is the opinion of millers that we have not enough, and that we will have

to import ?- Phat may be, taking the whole together. I have no fears for my own
part, if we did not bring a bushel in.

By the Chairman ;
Q. I suppose you have never really examined the Toronto, Hamilton and Liver-

pool prices, backwards and forwards during 'different periods ?-I bave never made
it a study. Of course, I get the market reports, and see what the Liverpool quota-
tion are, and the comments of the -Mark Lane Express.

Q. I suppose an examination of the market prices in those years, and a com-
parison of them with the prices at Liverpool, Toronto and Hamilton, would give a
pretty fair idea as to whether prices do sometimes raise higher than- ?-I
think in all cases, in which we have a surplus, that Liverpool regulates the prices,
but if we have not enough to supply our needs, the price then is regulated by the
supply.

Q. That is the reason why I ask if our surplus does not pass out in a short
period of the year ?-In our section of the country, and you know it yourself, there
are a good many farmers who are fairly well off, and are not in any hurry to realize
upon their wheat crop. They do their thrashing during the winter in two or three
instalments, because the straw comes out in botter condition for feed thon. They
also have very little else to do then. That is the reason of our proportion of the crop
remaining in the bands of farmers until the month of May.

Q. But they would derive the advantage that would result from any rise in the
price ?-Yes; but I think it is done principally with a view of keeping the feed in
botter shape.

LEwIs H. MAssUE, M.P., examined:

By the Chairman :
Q. Are you engaged in agriculture '-Yes, Sir.
Q. Do you occupy any public position in the Province of Quebec as an agricul-

turalist ?-I am President of the Council of Agriculture of the Province.
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Q. Do you think it would be in the interests of the agriculturalists of Canada to-
admit all, or any kinds of farm produce free ot duty ?-I think not, because the coun-
try can produce enough. '

Q. What has been the effect of the imposition of a duty upon American corn,.
and other coarse grains ? What bas been the effect on the price of coarse grains ?-
I believe oats and pense have been a little higher since-from 5 to 10 cents.

By Mr. Trow :-
Q. What are they now ?-They are 50 cents in our part of the country; they

were 40 cents before.
Q. That is owiug to the scarcity ?-I believe not, Sir.

By the Chairman:-
Q. What has been the effect of the duties on the price of wheat and flour ?-The

price bas increased, but I am not able to say whether it is on account of the TariE, or
by reason of the extra demard.

Q. Do you think flour has gone up in proportion to wbeat ?-No, Sir, I believe-
ith as not

Q. Do you grow' both spring and fall wheat in your section of the country ?-
Only spring wheat.'

Q. Is spring wheat higher comparatively since the Tariff bas been imposed ?-
No; it is not generally, this year it is though.

Q. What has been the effect of the duties upon live hogs, dried hams, bacon and
lard ? Have the prices of those articles been affected ?-I think the effect bas been
advantageous, because we are. now selling more freely and more easily. The-
additional Tariff has given an impetus to the raising of these articles.

By Mr. Coughtin :-
Q. Has it increased the prices of those articles ?-Yes.
Q. Ras it encouraged the farmers to raise more hogs ?-Yes, Sir.

By the Chairman:-
Q. Have the increased duties upon horses and live stock improved the market

price ?-Yes, about 25 per cent.; there are very few borses coming from the United
States or any other country now.

Q. And the market is better ?-It is better.
Q. Do you send any to Manitoba ?-No; .our market is in Montreal, and it is

chiefly for the United States.
Q. Do yon find it profitable in your section to breed horses ?-Yes; but not so.

profitable as it is to breed horned cattle.
Q. Do you think the Canadian farmer can raise profitably all the grain'required

to raise his stock ?-Yes, and more.
Q. .Do you think it would pay the Canadian farmer to import American corn free·

of duty ?-Well, in some instances it may, but generally speaking I do not see the
advantage, because we have enough. Our pease are as good, if not better, to feed our
cattle and pork with than the Indian corn; but in some instances, as this year when
oats have been very high, it might have been better to sell the oats and buy some
Indian corn ; if the corn had kept its usual price, but the corn was higher too. •

Q. So it would not have paid ?-It would not have paid.
Q. Would not the importation of corn free of duty tend to lower the prices of

pease and oats grown in your section of the country ?-Yes; certainly it would.
Q. In the general interest of the masses of the farmers, do you think it would be

well to admit corn free ?-Not from my point of view. In the section of the country
where I live we have enough of peas and everything of that kind.

Q. Ras the market for vegetables, poultry, eggs, butter and frui', improved ?-
Yes, it has.

Q. Do you think the Canadian farmer would be benefited by a Reciprocity Treaty
with the United States ?-No, not at present.

Q. If it were desirable to have a IReciprocity Treaty with the United States, do-
you think the presont Tariff places the Canadian Government in a better position to.
negot-.e one ?-By far.
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Q. Have you noticed the effect of the Tariff on the price of wool ?-No;- I think
-it is less now than it was a lew weeks ago.

Q. Do you think the woollen manufacturers of our country give an additional
market to our Canadian farmer for wool?-Yes, they do; but it depends upon the
kind of wool. In the section where I live, I do not think the manufacturers care
much for our wool-it is the long wool.

Q. Do you know whether the price of long wool ~ is not reduced all over the
wcrld-in the United States and England ?-Yes, I think so.

Q. las the cost of farm implements increased or decreased under the Tariff ?-
It has decreased. The price of mowing machines has decreased, and the price of

-rakes has decreased, and they are of a better quality; they have improved in qual-
ity.

Q. They do their work better?-Yes; they do their work better.
Q. Have the prices of woollens, cottons and hardwnre in common use among the

farmers, increased or otherwise under the Tariff ?-To my knowledge, no; I believe'
they have not.

Q. Has the home market for farm produce, upon the whole, increased by the
operation of the Tariff ?-Yes, I think it bas. The Tariff has favoured the establish-
ment of manufacturing industries, and as -there are in consequence a great many
people coming in fiom the United States and other places, it bas increased the
demand for agricultural products. . The manufactories having multiplied in the
country, they employ, as in Montreal; in some instances thousands of hands more
than before. It has thus inacreased considerably the demand for agricultural produce.

Q. Do you tbink the present Tariff has given diversity of employment and other
encouragement to our industrial classes, and has retarded emigration to the United
States ?--Yes, and more than that, I think it lias brought many from the United
ýStates. Skilled hands have come back from the United States, and are now work-
ing for our manufacturers.

Q. Have imany returned to your section of country to your knowledge ?-Yes;
some have returned-not to a great extent in my section of country ; but I know
many have returned to Montreal.

Q. Is there an increased tendency to invest capital in farm property under the
present Tariff ?-Considerably increased tendency.

Q. Farms have advanced in price ?-In some instances more than -25 per cent.
Q. Do you think the general condition of farimers and of the labouring classes

has improved since 1878 ?-Yes; on account of the constant demand for their pro-
ducts in our own market.

Q. Are there any changes in legislation you would suggest ?-Of course, you
mean from the point of view of the Tariff. If you did not refer to the Tariff, but of
Provincial legislation, I mighit speak of the want of agricultural education; but there
is ne use speaking about that I suppose here ?

Q.- I think it is desirable to ascertain generally whether any further legislation
can be carried out by the Dominion Parliament in the interests of the farmer ?-
Well, I think agricultural education might help a great deal. If we could find out
some place where we could send our young men, as they do in the West-somewhere
like Lake St. Join-and gather them together there, itmight be a way of improving
agriculture.

By Mr. Coughblin: -
Q. Have you any agricultural collegg in Quebec ?-Ys; we have three; two

French and one English.
By the Chairman

Q. Do you think the present Tariff has removed the burden of taxation from the
farmers to any extent ?-Yes; I do. I think it has improved their position. They
are selling easier than they did before, so that they do net feel the taxation.

Q. And if the manufacturers by giving employment to artizans, create 'another
source of revenue, do you think the farmers are to that extent relieved of the burden
of taxation ?-Yes ; certainly.
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Q. Do you think the revenues derived from the duties on farm products imported-
from the United States are any assistanice in relieving the taxation of the farmer ?-
A great deal.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. You are engaged in farming ?-Yes, Sir.
Q. To what extent ?-I own different farms.
Q. iDo you work them yourself ?-No, Sir.
Q. Do you- work any farm yourself ?-What I keep for myself is in hay.
Q. You morely collect rents then ?-I keep a part of .my farm in hay all the

time; some 300 or 400 acres, subject to be flooded by water, I koep for myself.
Q. Do you raise much crops ?--Yes.
Q. Do you raise any stock ?-Yes, but not to a large extent.
Q. Do you feed stock ïn winter ?-A little.
Q. To what extent ?-Qnly a few.
Q. And did you, previous to the imposition of the Tariff, use corn for feeding-

purposes ?-I used.my own corn.
Q. Yon raised it ? -Yes.
Q. Is it raised with success in your part of the country ?-No, it does not pay

very well ; but we have to raise it.
By Mr. Coughlin :-

Q. Can you grow pease in your section of the country ?-Yes.
Q. Good crops ?-Yes.
Q. How much to the acre ?-Not very high, about 15 to 18 bushels an acre.
Q. You are not troubled with the pea bug ?-We were troubled with it two years

ago; but we did not see any last year.
Q. How does the feed of pease compare with the feed of corn .in fattening hogs,

or cattle ?-About one-fifth in favôur of the pease.
By Mr. Trowu:

Q. I understood you to say that the price of real estate has increased ?-Yes.
Q. What is the price per acre of an ordinary farm, with tolerable buildings ?-

Two years ago you could get, for from $35 to 810 an acre, farms that you cannot get
now for $50 to $55 an aere. Others that were worth $65, are nowworth.$85 to $100
an acre.

Q. Are there many faris for sale ?-No, very few; because there are a .great
many people ready to buy them as soon as there is one for sale.

Q. From wbat part of the United States did the parties of whom yo'r npeak, as
having returned, come ?-I could not say the exact locality they returred frta ; but
they had been employed in the United States.

Q. At wbat ?-At manufacturing.
Q. In Massachuietts ?-I would not be able to tel]. I know they are coming

from the United States, but I do not know from what part.
Q. What were they, mechanics ?-Yes.
Q, And they are einployed in Canada ?-Yes.

By Mr. Wallace (South Norfolk) :-
Q. How far do you reside from Montreal ?-About 15 miles from Montreal.

By Mr. Béchard:
Q. You said the market for horses had been increased ?-Yes.
Q. Do you attribute that to the operation of the Tariff?-No; I would not be

able to say it was only'due to the Tariff; but the Tariff has something to do with it, I
believe.

Q. How do you explain it ?-This way: Since the Tariff the prices of horses
have increased a good deal. I would not be able to say whether that is due to the
Tariff only; and 1 would not say that it is not from the demand as well as from the
Tariff that the prices have been higher.

Q. Before the inauguration of the Tariff did we import horses for use in Canada
in any quantity ?-Yery few.
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Q. Di you think the q iantity imported could affect the prices of horses; did it
ýcause a competition to any extent in the sale òf horses in the market ?-I think so;
a little.

Q. Can you state'where our market for our horses is ?-In Montreal, for the
United States. Perhaps Manitoba, but I am not sure.

Q. Do you not think that the increased demand for horses from the United States
has contributed largely to the increase of price ?-Yes. I have already said so. I
believe that both the Tariff and the demand may have increased the price.

By the Chairman :-
Q. In reference to that, I would like to ask whether you do not think that the

obtaining of a market in Manitoba for horses, which are taken chiefiy from Ontario
now, does not also assist them in the Province of Quebec in making a demand for
horses ?-I think it does; but I am not sure if our horses go to Manitoba or only to
the States.

By Mr. Trow:-
Q. Has the American market been the market for our horses for many years-ten,

fifteen or twenty years?-Yes it has been.
Q. What class of horses have you ever known to come from the United 9tates to

Canada?-No other horses but a few stallions, and pairs of horses for carriages.
Q. Would that interfere with our trade ?-It might, a little.

By the Chairman :-
Q. Do you think the general prosperity of our manufacturing industries and the

increased prosperity of the country under the Tariff creates a greater demand for
horses in our own market, amongst our own people ?-Yes it does.

By Mr. Béchard:-
Q. Do you remember that ten years ago, sometime before the last depression,

horses were selling at very high prices in this country ?-Yes; they were.
Q. As high as they are now ?-I am not aware as to that; I think the prices are

higher now than they were then, as far as I -an remember.
By -Mr. Coughtin

Q. Are you aware that 1,587 were imported in 1878 ?-No, Sir.
By -Mr. Béchard?-

Q. Were they imported for consumption in Ontario or Manitoba ?-I say I am
not aware of their importation.

Q. You said the market for poultry and vegetables had been improved ?-Yes.
Q. Do you attribute that to the Tariff ?-Yes, Sir. We had some vegetables

coming in from the United States to our market before, and, of course, the more we
had of them, the less we got for our own vegetables·

Q. What kind of vegetables ?-Almost every kind that came from the United
States to our market competed against those we had to supply.

Q. What kind of vegetables came to the market at Montreal? potatoes ?-
Cabbage.

Q. Do you know that we export potatoes ?-Yes.
Q. .Do we import poultry, or do we export it to the United States ?-We export

poultry and we import also; but not on a large seale. We import poultry as we do
horses.

Q. A few birds for the improvement of the breed I suppose. Would those effect
the price in our market ?-Not to a large extent.

Q. I should think that those imported for the improvement of the breed would
be advantage to our farmers ?-I bec your pardon. f thought you were not speaking
about poultry; you spoke of vegetables.

Q. Now, Sir, did you say it was a great advantage to the farmers to feed with
peas instead of corn ?-Yes.

Q. Is it your opinion that it is proferable for tho farmer to feed his peas.instead
of selhing them and buying corn for feeding ?-Generally speaking I think it is.

Q. Uenerally peas are higher than corn ?--In my ·opinion it is not a proper
way; though sometimes it my be a:lvautageous anI a good bargin as I said in the
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beginning-when Indian corn would be very low and peas very high-for the farmer
to sell his peas and buy corn.

By Mr. Landry :-
Q. l exceptional cases ?-Exceptional cases.

By Mr. Béchard?-
Q. In cases where a farmer finds it to his interest to do so ?-Yes ; but I say

generally speaking it is not advantageous to do so.
Q. Is it within yourknowledge that we export pèase-that we produce more than

we use ?-Yes, Sir.
Q. You stated, I think, that the general condition of the fariner had improved of

late ?-Yes.
Q. Since 1.878 ?-Yes.
Q. To what cause do you attribute that ?-I attribute that to the higher price

he bas for his erops.
Q. Do not you think that the better crops we have had for a couple of years past

have contributed to the improvenient of his condition ?-To some extent, of course.,
Q. What is the principal cause of the increase in the prices of farm produce?-

I think oui local market has been a great deal better than before, because we have
less competition from the United States; and our local market boing better, we had
higher prices.

Q. Do you not think that the increased demand for farm produce on the Euro-
pean mai ket, within the last two years, on account of the failure of crops there, has
contributed largely to the increase in prices ?-Of course, that is for exportation; but
that does not destroy the fact that the local market was better, or the reasons I
gave for its improvement.

Q. I suppose from your answers that you infer that the increase in prices is not
entirely due to the Tariff, and that the increased demand for export has largely con-
tributed to it ?-That- is what I say. I do not attribute it ail to the National
Policy.

Q. Do you think that *Reciprocity of trade with the United States, on the basis of
free intercourse, would be advantageous to Canada ?-Not at present; not with the
Tariff we have now.

By Mr. Trow
Q. Would not the increase of population and of the resources of Montreal,

enhance the value of your property fifteen or twenty miles ont ?-No, Sir; I do not
believe it would make any difierence in farm lands; in city lots it would make a dif-
ference.

Q. But being in the proximity of a large city-supposing Montreal was to
increase 50 per cent.-it would have a tendency to enhance the value of your pro-
perty, because the increased market would place yon in a better position to dispose
of your perishable produce ?-It is too far away. Just around tie city of Montreal,
and within a short distance, property is increasing rapidly in value, but not so far as
fifteen miles.

Q. But the interests of country and city are identical ?-They are; and if prices
had not been better, if the local market had not been better, I do not think the prices
of farms would have increased so much as I have stated.

Q. If the trade of transporting millions of bushels of surplus grain was diverted
from the United States to Canada, and by the way of Montreal, would it not assist
our railway companies, and benefit the cities through which it passes. In the mean-
time our Tariff debars the transportation of American produce. If we could divert
that trade throughour cities and towns to the ocean, on its way to Europe, would it
not benefit this country ?- I do not quite understand your question. Probable I do
not get at your meaning.

Q.,.Supposing millions of bushels of whoat, which now find their way through
the United States to, New York and Boston on the way to Europe, were to be diverted
fron that channel, and carried through Canada, would it not bo to our interest ?-
Yes.
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By the Chairnan?-
Q. Do you think the Tariff interferes with the carrying trade injuriously ?-No,-

it does not.
Q. Has it been as large since the Tariff came into operation, as it was before the

Tariff ?-I think so.
By Mr. Trow:

Q. Is there no obstruction ?-Not that I am aware of.
By Mr. Béclhard:-

Q. You said the home market for orr farm produce has been much improv ed?
Do you mean to say that that is in consequence of the greater demand for farm pro.
duce ?-I think I answered that already. I stated that it was due to the Tariff, and
the demand-tbe foreign demand.

Q. Not to the increase of the local demand ?-Of the foreign demand.
By the Chairnan ?-

Q. You said of both ; the increase of the home market alào ?-Yes; the increase.
of both.

By Mr. Béchard ?-
Q. Do you suppose that the home consumption has been larger than formerly?-

-Yes, for the last three years 1 think it bas.
By Mr. Trow :

Q. Why, are there more people coming in ?-Yes.
Q. Do not you think that the production of farm produco has been increased

enough to counterbalance the home demand ?-I am not able to answer that ques-
tion at once. I have not the figures.

Q. You acknowledged that we had better crops during the last two years ?-Yes.
Q. Do you not think that from the fact of those crops being better tlan they-

were before, the production bas increased in such a quantity as to counterbalance the-
increase in the home consumption ?-I am not ablo to answer that question.

MBy fr. Wallace (,South Norfolk)
Q. Have the trops been much better during the last three years than they were-

during the previous five ?-If I were to take orly one year, 1 should say yes; but
putting the three against the five, I should say no. Last year the crop was a very-
good one; but this year it is a middling one. This year wo had in our part of the
country less hay than we had last.

By Mr. Coughlin:
Q. Does the Liverpool market rule the price of wheat in Montreal ?-Yes.
Q. Are you aware that the price of wheat in Montreal to-day is as high as it is-

in England ?-I am not aware of that.
Q. It is slightly bigher in Montreal ?-I amrnot aware of that,

By Mr. Béchard:-
Q. You spoke of farm implemrents ?-Yes.
Q. Do you not think thero bas been a constant increase in the price of farm

implements ?-I am noit aware of it. Up to the last few years the prices of mowing
machines, reaping machines and rakes have been the same for ton years.

Q. You did not observe any decrease in the price ?-I did not then; but I do now.-
Q. Is it to your knowledge that four or five years ago this country was said to,

be a slaughter-market for the American-made goods ?-Yes.
Q. And during that period you did not notice any decrease in the price of farm

implements ?-1 say that for the last ton years I did not remark, in the place where
I am any docrease in the price of implemen -, because I bought some mowingi
machines ten years ago, and I bought some six , ears ago, and I paid the same price.

Q. Then you would not consider, that five or six years ago this country w'as a.
slaughter-market for Americam implements? -That is another question. They may-
bell a great deal cheaper and get more profit to-day. I am not able to go into that.

The Comnittee adjourned.
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Chisholm, John.............
Chisbolm, Thos.............
Christie, Peter ..............
Clark, Geo ........... .......
Clarke, R......... ............
Cline, And. N ...............
Clunas, John ......... ......
Coburn, Robt................
Cochrane, H .............
Cochrane, Jas ...............
Co hoe. J. F .............
Cole, W....... .............
Coleman, L ..................
Collins, Henry........
Collins, W. B ...............
Colville, Robt ...............
Cook, G. H .......... ........
Cooke, Chris ............
Coughlin, David............
Coxe, John...................
Crawford, Eli. ..............
Crerar, James ...............
Cross, James . ..............
Cruikshank, Ernest.......
Chrysler, E. M...............
Chrysler, G. H .......
Currelley, Thos ...
Currey, James R.......
Currie, N...........

Dagg, John.......... Co ncilor...ucan............
Daniel, John..........Reee ......... osedale..........
Darby, John................Far er..... ......... (Jrown Il........
Davies, Lewis .............. Farier and J. P . Peterboro.........
Davis, Thos. L..............Postinaster ...........- e1lvue ...........
Davis, A. A ................ Reeve............... York.............
Davis, Peter D ............. Farier and Ex-Reeve.... Dola ...........
Deacon, J .................... Reeve ..... Lindsay.. .........
Delamere, John H ....... do ................ Minden ...........
DeLong, Wm..............Justice of the Peace. . eliasburg:.
Densmore, D................Reeve.................iarton ...........
Desjardins, Isra..........Deputy-Reeve ......... Stony Point ........
Diarmid, Hulgh M. ......... Seretary Ag. Sociey.... Lodie ............
Dickhaut, Daw. ....... Reeve ............... Stromness.........
Dickinson, Charles......... d ................ Clear Creek........
Dickinson, N. K ............ Manufacturer ......... Manotic...........
Dickson, S. S............... eeve ............... Cedar ll......
Digman, Capt. 8........... ................... Sable.... .........
Dillman, D..................Councillor ........... Meagher's Grant.
Dillon, Thos........................Bothwll..........
Dobbin, John..............J. P. and Ex-Reeve. Garafraxa........
Dobbie, T.. W..............Ex-Reeve ............ Tilsonburg.. ......
Docker, Aithnr ..... ..... Counillor........... Dunvîlc.........
Doller, W. N. ............. Reeve............... Napanee..........
Donaldson, Wm *. President Ag. Society.... South Zor.. .........
Doone, John................Reeve ............... Osceola ...........
Douglass, John ............. do ................ Tara .............
Dowsley, Jos. L ....... Merchant..... ....... Escott............
Drary, Charles ........ President.A... Soiety... Crown Bih .........
Duncan, Alex ................ .................. I Brantford..........

uncan Henr ........ eeve ............... ...... Don...... .......

Middlesex ...............
Vicworia,..................
Simcoe ...................
Peterboro' . .......
Victoria ..................
Haldimand ..............
Lennox.........
Victoria .........
Ialiburton ............
Prince Edward .......
Bruce .................
Essex .......... ,..........
Stormont...........
Haldimand .............
Norfolk ...... ...........
Carleton and Russell
Lanark...........
'Middlesex ...............
Balifax................
Bothwell. ........
Wellington ...... ....
Elgin ...... .......
Haldimand.
Lennox ...... ...........
Oxford ...................
Renfrew...................
Bruce ...............
Leeds......... ........
Simncoe. ..... ............
Brant............ .......
York....... ......... ....

Profession Ccunty
or P. O. Address. or

Occupation. District.

Deputy Reeve.. ........... Pike Creek ......... Essex ...........
Farmer ........ . ............ Mont Brydgs. Middlesex ........
Ex-Reeve aud J P.......................do
Farmer........................Cornwall ........... Stornont........
Reeve ........................ Is.i.glo ... York...........
Township Clerk...........Sittsville. ......... Caeton .........
J. P ............... ............... Fergus Welin on
Reeve ................. Picton ............. Prince Edward.
Ex-Warden ........... Rosebank..........Brant ...........
Reeve ....................... Owen Soud........Grey...........
Farmer......... . .............. Gat .............. Waterloo ........
Reeve ........................ Manchester .... Ontaro.........
Ex-Reeve....................Wa erley .......... Simcoe ..........
Reeve ...... ......... Coborne ........... orthumberland.

do ...... .................. SpringfieldElgin ...........
Farmer ard J.P ........... do .............. do............

do ............ Pebroke .......... Renfé w .........
Depùity Reeve..........Coborne..... ..........ort.iiberland.
Fariner... ............... Kilyth............ Grey...........
Farimer and J.P...........Ronson..............Norol.........
J. P................. ... Cols Corners..... .abton.........

...................Bloomsburg ............ Norfolk...............
Warden .................... Peterboro'..........Peterboro'.......
Reeve ......................... ',Yonin...........Lambton ........
Reeve and Farmer.........Orono ............. urain ....
President Ag. Societv.... Ingersol...........Oxford ..........
J.P. and Ex-Warden.....Cookstown......... Simcoe..........
Reeve ........... ............ larwich...........Kent...........
Ex-Reeve...... . ............. we Island ........ Frontena .........
Farmer.......................Brampton...... .... Peel............

do ........... ........... Shakespeare ........ Perh ...........
J.P. and Pres. Ag. Soc... Winfield ............ Wellington.
Reeve..... ....... ......... rie .......... Wellad .........
Farmer................ Lynedoc...........Norfolk.........
Agriculturalist .......... Port Dover...........do
Deputy Reeve ........ ..... Fllarton .......... Perth...........
Farmer........................Drubo ............ Oxford ..........
Reeve.................\lencoe ................... middlesex ........

Page.

3?0
18&
52
81

189-
69

339.
11l
200
53

155
356
72

91
31

211
35.

204
288
135
31

152
203
181
355
293
253
94

145
111

66
199
169
62

257
254

295
95

120
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311
40
76
43
56
86

113
356
62

11.1
138
217
20

192
311
343
324
93

233
224
199
212
132
224
196
230

68
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Name.

Dunington, JOs.......
Dunlop, R. J. .........
Dunn, David ............
Dunstan, E...................

Eaton, Thos..............
Eden, William...........
Edge, Jas......................
Ego, Angus . ........
Elliott, Alex.........
Elliott, Thos......... ..
Ellison, John ..........
Elson, Peter............
Emery, W. M........
Esplen, Wm ..... ...........
Essels, A. W........... ......
Evans & CO., Robt.........
E vans, J. D........... ..

Fairbairn, Thos..............
F allows,- J. 8 ......... . .....
Farry, Elias .................
Fawcett, -..................
Fearman, F. W ..............
Fell, John .....................
Fellows, W.-R ...............
Ferguson, S. T........
Field, Wm .8.................
Filson, Robert...........
Findlay, James ...........
Findlay, William ..........
Fisher, A. M..................
Fisher, Joseph..............
Fraser, Alex.................
Fleck, Robt....................
Fleming, Robt. B.
Fletcher, A. 0...............
Follis, Geo ..................
Foot, John . ...........
Foote, David ................
Forrester, D. N .............
Forsyth, George.............
Fowids, Jas. 8..............
Fox, Chas. G............
Frame, George,..............
Fraser, A.......:..............
Freeman, Clarkson.........

Profession
or P. O. Address.

Occupation.

Reeve ........................... Chatsworth............
Farmer and J. P......... Kingston. ,.................
Reeve ....................... Elm Grove. ...............

do ........................... Essex Centre. ...........

Councillor.....................
Farmer.............
Treasurer ............... ......
Township Clerk...... .......
J. P............................
Farmer.........................
Reeve ...........................
Deputy Reeve ...............
\lerchant ......................
Director Ag. Society......
Reeve ..................
Seed merchant...............
J. P. and Deputy Reeve.

Reeve ...........................
....................................
Farmer and Reeve .........
Councillor ..... ...........
Merchant ......................
Farmer.........................
Township Clerk..............
Farmer .........................
Reeve ....... ...............

do ...........................
President Ag. Society....
.............................. ,......
Township Clerk ...........
Brewer and Reeve..........
Reeve ..........................

do ..........................
Farmer.........................
Township Clerk ............
Reeve ...........................
Secretary Ag. Society....
Reeve ..................
Mayor................ ..........
Reeve ..................
do and Grain Merchant

Farmer and Reeve .........
Deputy Reeve ...............
Reeve .............. ............
H.D ................ .............

Gallagher, John ........... Reeve........
Gareau, Philippe............Postaster..
Garner, Anson.............Fa ier and ches mke
Gash, M.............President Br. Ag. Soc...;
Gibson, Fullarton.. Far er..... ........
Gibson, Wm..................do
Gilchrist, H ................. ..................
Gilléspie, John ........ Reeve.............
Gillies, T. L..................do...............
Girvin, Charles, senr.. do...................
Golburne, Jas...... ....... Miller and farmer.
Gordon, R............F.. er.............
Gordon, R ................. Warden............
Good, Thos. A.............Far er..........
Goodfellow, R. B............Reeve ..............
Goodman, Kenneth.......do...............
Govan, Walter............ .....
Graham, Wm...............Reeve.......... ...
Grandy, Sam ........... do...............
Grant,ý A. J ........... F mer....... ....
Gray, W......... .......................

48J

Dunuville .............
Arthur ......... ............
Edge Hill ......... .........
Georgina ...................
Chantry..................
Arnprior,...................
Port Starley .............
London ......... ............
Port Burwell ...........
Burgoyne ......... ........
Wooler ......................
Hamilton...............
Islington ...................

Teeswater .............
London ......... ............
Dunnville..............
Heathcote ................
Hamilton .................
Bury's Green .............
Harwich....................
Cartrigh t...............
Chalk River ..............
Stella .......................
Beachburg..................
Salem ........... .........
Shakespeare ...............
Portsmouth............
Tayside ...............
Langierait..................
Aberdour..........
Housey's Rapids .........
Gowanstown..............
Port Hope......... ....... ,
Elora.................
Clinton ...........
Brussells .....
Hastings..............
Kingaville ..................
Sebringville ........
Thorold .....................
\iilton ......... .............

Everett...................
Curran....... ...... ........
Southend .................
Dunaville................
Richmond Hill...........,
Fergus .............. ......
Ailsa Craig ...............
Orangeville ........ ....
Port Dover............
Nile..................
Apsley ........ .............
Kenilworth ...............
Tweed ......................
Brantford .......... 
Smith's Falls.............
Parkhill ...... .. ...
Campbellford............
Brucefield ..................
Yelverton .................
Williamstown ........
chatham .................

County
or

District.

Grey......................
Frontenac . .............
Simcoe....................
Essex...............

laldimand ...... .
Wellington.
G rey ....... ...... ........
York ...............
Lîeeds ......... ...........
R-nfrew ..............
Elgin .. ............
Middlesex ........
Elgin ................
Bruce ......................
Northumberland ......
Wentworth .............
York ................ .....

Bruce ...... ..............
Middlesex ...............
Haldimand .............
Grey ......................
Wentworth .............
Victoria ...... . ......
Kent ......................
Durham ..... ............
Renfrew.............
Lennox ........ .........
Renfrew.............
Wellington .............
Oxford .......... ........
Frontenac ...............
Stormont ................
Lambton ................
Bruce ..................... ·
Huskoka ................
Perth .....................
Durham ..........
Wellington ... .......
Huron.....................

do .....................
Northumberland ......
Essex .....................
Perth .....................
Welland.............
Holton ...............

Simacoe ............ .....
Prescott.............
Welland.............
Monck ...............
York .....................
Wellington ..............
Middlesex ..............
Dufferin ..................
Norfolk ..................
Buron.....................
Haliburton .............
Wellington ..... .......
Hastings ................
Brant ............ ,... .
Leeds .................
Middlesex ..............
Noithumberland.....
Huron................
Durham ..................
Gléngarry.......
Kent ............. ..... M.

Page.

172
262
131
90

233
314
329
320
167
354
254
351
58

384
171
64

139

189
3o9
135
104
132
297
293
285
345
355
213
45
25

223
225
134

87
249
171
227
156

- 45
80
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84

190
35

325

37
395
53

112
176

37
119
173
147·
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103
278
363
259
363
284
'31
162

-389
73

113
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Profession
Name. or

Occupation.

Green, P. J................... Township Clerk ..... ......
Greene, R. Y......... ....... Warden ............... .........
Grierson, Jas. F......,...... Reeve ........... ...............
Griffith, Jacob...... ........ do .....................
Grout, John H ........ do ..... ..........
Gunter, Peter M...... ...... do ...............
Gunter, P. M ...... . ......... do ............. ......

Hackney, James ...... ..... Councillor...........,.........
H aggan, Joln ............... Farmer.....................
Halter, Ed........... J.P...............................
Hamilton, James.... Ist Deputy Reeve.
Hamilton, Thomas . Ex-Reeve...................
Hlamilton, Williain........ Reeve .................. .........
Hancock, Thomas E....... Councillor...... ..............
Hannwell, W. H .......... Treasurer, Ag. Soc.........
Harkness, Adam.. .. Farmer and Reeve........,.
Hays, James............... Reeve .......................
Hawley, George D........ M.P.P. .............. .........
Hedgers, Charles...........|Reeve .. ........ .............
Heenan, Thomas............ Farmer....... ........ .........
Henderson, David . Reeve .... ,..................
Henderson, Magnus ....... Township Clerk.............
Heslip, Nelson ............... Reeve .....................
Higginson, John W. do ...........................
Hill, S. W............ P. M., D.G.A ..................
Hill, W. H . ........... Farnier.........................
Hinds, Ham........... . do . ..............
Hinman, Smith...... ....... J P. ............ .........
Hiscott, James............... lieuve.. ............
H oey, John ................... Fariir .........................
Hogan, Thomas..... ...... R eeve and Councillor ....
Hopkins, Ben.'............... !?eeve ................
Hoste tir, Harman .......... Farier...... ..............
Howden, W. H...... ......... Wardcn ...... ..........
Howey, Wm......... Reeve......... .........
lumberstone Council .... ......... ................. .........
Hutchison, A. 0........ ... Farmer..... ...............
Hutchison, David A. Councillor and Fariner...

Jack'son, R. W...........
Jardines, J. W...........
Jelly, R. J ....................
Johnston, James ............
Jones, Saim.... .....

Kaiine, John...................
Kavanagh, Dermot .........
Kells, Thos...................
Kelly, P...............
Kennedy, R... .........
jKennie, John ................
1K err, A .ex...............
ïKerr, George........ ........
Kettle, Stepln .............
Kidd, A. It...................
KinLr. Ed. ..... ...........
Kirkland, A. S...........
Knox, James H . ............
Knox, Thomas J ............
Krotisch, J. S................

Labrosse, L. P...............
Labrosse, Simon............
Lafferty, Louis...........
Jaidlaw, James....... .....
Lang, John.................
Lang, William..... .........
Lan g, William ...... ........

Deputy Reeve.......... .....
Reeve .......................

do ...............
C ouncillor....... ......
Farmer.............

P. O. Address.

.\faynooth ...........
March .......... ..
Fitzroy Harbour .........
E ganville ..................
Grimsby .......... .........
St. Ola ............ E

do ..........

Farquhar'...................
Give's End.............
New Germany ........
Glen Huron ............
Hereward...................
Dunnville ............... E...
Tyrone ......................
Beeton......................
frene .........................
Seaforth...................
Bath ......... ................ L
Ranelagh..... ........... N
Grafton ..................... N
Kincardine ................ B
Glenallan .................. v
Victoria Road............. V
Hawk.'sbury ............. P
Ridgeville ................. M
Omemee.................... V
Bagersville................. H
Dundonald.............. N
Virgil ........................ L
A rlington.......... S
Wolfe Island ........ F
Brownsville ...... .. ...... O
Virgil ........................ L
Sharon ...... ............. Y
Massie ................ G
EHtimberstone.............
Port Rowan ............... N
flarwich .................... K

London......................M
Hlamilton .............. W
Whitehurst............ L
Auburn. ............... ... , H
Hillier .................... L

County
or

District.

Hastings ....... .........
Carleton .......... ......

do ......... . ......
R enfrew.............
incoln .........

lastings ....... *.........
do ................

luron.....................
Elgin .....................
Vaterloo ................
imcoe ...................

)ufferin ............
Ialdimand . ...........
Durham ..................
imcoe ...... ...........

Dundas ...... ............
luron .......... ...... ...
ennox ...... .........
orfolk...................
orthumberland ......
ruce ....................

W'ellington .............
ictoria ........ .........
rescott..............
onck.......... ..........
ictoria..................
aldimand .............
orthumberland ......
incoln...................
imeoe ...................
rontenac..... .........
s ford... ............
incoln ..................
ork ...............
rey ................ .....

Wellington.............
orfolk .. ..... ,........
ent ..... ..........

iddlesex................
entwort ............

eds ...................
uron.....................
ceds .....................

Reeve and Fariner ......... Gorrie............. Huron ..........
Reeve ................. Umfraville .......... Hasting .........
Pres. Agricult. Society... Vandeleur........... Grey...........
Reeve.......................Blythe ............. Huron..........

d o ....................... Bath..............Lenno.........
do .................. Cherry Valley. Prince Edward.

Councillor .................. Seaforth....... Huron..........
Reeve ........................... Brce ...........
ýFarmer ......... ................ is ............. P tr o o .......
Reeve .... .......... Wa .............. do
Councillor............................Addington.
M D. and Reeve ........ Duntroo.......... Simcoe ..........
Reeve ........................ Milford............ PrinceEdward.

do ......... ............ Dugal ............ Perth ...........
Genieral Merchant . St. Ciements.............Waterloo........

ayor and Reeve..........Alfred .................. Prescott.........
Reeve.........V........ aSt. Eugène....... ....... do ......

do the................ Sandwich .......... E.. ssex
M.P.P......B.................Guelph.............. Wellington.
Reeve ...... S...eaort..............Peterboro'.......
Fariner and J.P ......... Ta wrys.................Perth...........
Reeve....M......l.........fOe Sound ................ Grey..........

Page.

366
38

179
210
351
63

390

115
184

•123

379
199
233
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170
57

276
105
323
311
322
147
382
96

142
193
279
223
90
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152
264
369
222
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209
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229
102
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161

160
388
133
174
248
234
177
48

244
232
183
224
26
61

296

393
150
255
299.
43
64

153
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Name.

Langford, G.K..............
Lane, James............... .
Laurie, John ...............
Lee, Edward........... .....
Lehane, William...........
Lennox, John .......
Leonard, Evor..............
Leversage, George........
Lindsay, James............
Little, E. A. & Bro ........
Lloyd, B. 0. ........
Lloyd, B. C ...... ...........
Lloyd-Jones, Thomas....
Lottridge, James M......
Lowrey, D. J...............
Lucas, Alex..............,.
Lutton, Daniel..............
Luxton, William ..........
Lyons, James...............

Maybe, F. S ..................
Magwood, Thos. ..........
Malloy, U. A ......... ....
Manson, A. T ...............
Manson, Geo ................
Mariett, Isaac . .............
Marr, James .................
Marshall, Joseph H........
Martin E. S................
Melville, M ... ...............
Middleton, lenry..........
Miller, Frs. H ............
Miller, J. S...........
Miller, James S.
Miller, P. W.............
Miller, Wm...................
Mills, Wm..............
Minard, Gideon.
Misener, John............
Moffat, John...... .......
Morgan, John ...............
Mothersill, Richard .......
Mountford, John G.........
M.umby, Jos ..................
Munroe, J. I ............
Murray, Robt..........
Murray, Thos. E. C.....
Murdoch, Jas ...........
Murdoch, Robt .............
Nurtringh, Pat..............
Myatt, Frank.............

McArdle, Jos ...............
McArthur, Jos............
McCalli Dan. A.
McCalman, Neil.
McCormick, Wm... ........
McDavitt, Chas.,...........
McDermid, Duncan,........
McDermott, John..........
McDonald, John...........
McDonald, Jno. D .........
McDonell. Thos.............
McDougald, Hugli .........
McEachern, E. D........
McFarlauc, Jno............
Mcaul, H. A..........
McGregor, D ..........
McGregor, Peter.........
McGillicuddy, E ...........

Postmaster and Farmer..
Reeve ...................... ....

do ...........................
Reeve and J. P .............
Reeve ..... .........

do ....... ........
Ex-Reeve................
Farmer.....,.............

Reeve...............
Secretary A g. Society....
Deputy-Reeve ...... ..........
Reeve ....... . ...... ...........

do ...... .........
J. P. and Deputy-Reeve.
Justice of the Pence.
Reeve .......................
W'arden ............. .......

ffopeville .............
Fennelon Falls............
St. Williams...............
Thornbury. ...... .......
Pelee ........ ...............
Mayworth .............
Avonmore. ......... ......
Palmerston......... i_
St. Andrews,...............
Port Lambton ........
Williamstown ...........
Gillies Bill. .............
Kirkfield ...................
Mandamin..................
Allisonville ....... .
Caledonia .............
Dundalk ..........
Watford.....................

Profession
or P. O. Address.

Occupation.

Reeve..................... Kent Bridge...........
do ................ .... Deahigh .............

Warden ............. .*...Port 1)alh ousie....
Postinaster and Fariner ... Marah'ville...........
Farier ...... ........... Downeyville...........

do .................... OChurchli ...........
do and Fruit Dealer. Cobourg .............

Reeve ............... O.. arlin gford...........
do ................... Loch Winaock .....

.................... Allandale.......... .
Reeve ............. ...... Centreville. ..........

do .................... Napance Milli .......
Farmer ................. Burford .............
Bre-,ier and Fariner .... amilton ............
Fariner and Fruit Grower St. Da-vid's...........

*Reeve ............ ........ Alvinston ............
*Ex- 1. P.P ................ New Sarutn...........
Township (Jlerk......... Luther ......

*Counceillor ............... Dunnville ............

..... ...... .. Birchville............
ouncillor...... ...... Poole ................

J.P ....................... Laskay.................
J.P........................ West Meath............
Fariner ... ................ Petworth . ......
Reeve ................ .... Keswick .............
President Ag. Socie1ly.... McGillivray ..........
Warden and Reeve......London ..............
President Ag. Society.... Cayuga ..... ;..........
Township Clerk.........HIowe Island ... ....
Fariner.................. Newcastle ............

do .................. West Flaxuhoro' ....
Township Clerk.....Centreville...........
Assessor............ Parry Sound ... ...
Fariner and builder ... Flinton ..............
Depiity Reeve............ Omemee .............
Agriculturist ........... Peterboro' ..........
To'wnship Clerk ........ Clarence Cek
Deputy Reeve............ Marshyjile ..........
Pioduce Merchat ...... Berlin................
Warden and J . Kerrwood .. ..........
Reeve............... Cedar Dale.
Fariner and Reeve .. :..Rondeau ..............
Ex-Reeve ................ Duainville .............
President Ag. Society.... Xorrisburgy.........
Reeve .................. >.Embro ........ ....

do.................... Deux Rivières.......
do ....... .......... Yeoville .............
do. .......... ::Gordonville

Farmer ...... ........... Caslitown ..........
.Ree'e ..................... iOatharine's .........

]

G
F

t
(
F

I
F
F
(
t

County
or

Distict.

Kent ...........
Addington...............

iàncoln ..................
Welland.........:........
Victoria ..................
Simcoe ...................
Northumberland,......
Perth ............... .....
Renfrew.................
8imcoe ............ ....
Addington ..............

do ............ ..
Brant .............. ....
Wentworth ...... .....
Lincoln .........
Lambton ........
Elgin .....................
Wellington .............
Baldimand .............

Oxford .......
Perth ...............
York ................ .....
Rentrew..............
Addington .......
York ......................
Middlesex ...............

do ...............
Haldimand .............
Frontenac ..............
Durham ..................
Wentworth.............
Addingtton.............
Parry sound............
Addington ..............
Victori .............
Peterboro'...............
Russell ..............
Welland.............
Waterloo............
Middlesex... .....
Ontario ..... ....
Kent ...............
Haldimand .............
Dundas ............. ..
Oxford ......... .........
Renfrew..................
Grey ............. ........
Wellington..
simcoe...............
Lincoln ................

Grey ...... ...........
Victoria............
Norfolk...... .........
Grey...................
Essex ........ ....
Hastings. .......
Stormionlt ...........
Perth...... ...........
Stormont ........
Lambton.............
Glengarry..........
rude...........
Victoria............
Lambton .........
rince Edward.........

Haldimand ..............
Grey .......... .....
Lambton. ............

Page.

146
250
142
272
194
109,
25

261
107
58;

107'
214
277
54
25

296
281
236
233

291
315
131
210
108
346
193
351
329.
253
286-
157
107
17&
101
350
114
12 L
228
110
24

144
63

195
151
47

242
175
34()
348
187

94
158
122

32.
360
366
250
89
83

132
321
388
172
130
260
309
160
294



U5 i

Naine

McGirr, Andrew............
NcGuowan, Adam. .........
McGowan, John ............

cGugan, M............. ...
Altyre, A. R ........
AlcKay, G. P ........
McKeohnie, R ........
McKellar, Alx ............
McKellar, Wn...............
lcKenyon, Isaac. .........

3[cKenzie, Wm .............
3lcKercher, John... ........
McKnight, Jas...............
McLaren, Alex............
AlcLean, A ndre w....
1cLean, Jas .............
3e Lcan, Neil. ...............
McLecd, Farguhar......
McLieve, Jas .............
AlcManus, Thos .............
AlcMullan. John ...........
MMullin, Jas ..... .........
ilcNaught, Robert .......
?lcNeill, Neil . ...............
M cPhail, Wîm. J ........... ,
MePherson, Jas.............
.lcQuade, T. H...............
AlcRae, Pbillip...........

Neelon, Sylvester..........
Newcomb, A. J. ............
Nicoll, Wm ..... .....
Norris, Geo. A........... ...
Northcott, Thos ............

Offholder, Ignace. .........
Oliver, A dam ............
Oliver, Allen........
Osterheat, John D... ......
Ostrand, John .........
Oven, Jsas.......... .....
Owen, J. G...................

Profession
or

Occupation.

Reeve .................. .........
Deputy-Reeve ..... .........
Farmer .............. .........
Reeve ..................

do ...........................
do ...................
do ...... .........
do ...................

Farmer ..... ........
Reeve ...........................

do ..................
do ..........................
do ...........................
do ........... ..............

Farmer ........................
lunicipal Clerk ............

Farier...... . ......... .........
Reeve ..............
Iournalist ... ............
Farmer......... ......... .......
Reeve ......... ..................
First Deputy-Reeve.. ......
Reeve ...... ,................
Farmer.....; ..................
Reeve ......... ......... .........
Farmer and Reeve.
Fariner and Councillor...
Reev 1 .......... ................

Herchant ......... ............
......... ...... .. ......... ........
Reeve .................. .........
M.D. and Reeve ............
Farmer ...... ..... ...........

Township Clerk ............
Reeve ............... ;..
Farmer...... , ................
Stiller and Farmer..........
Reeve .......................
.r. P....................
Reeve ..............

Paffard, Henry. ....... PresidentAg. Society.
Parker, Ben ................ Reeve ..............
Parker, Wm ................ Farner............

do ................ do
Parr, Jas............Ree ...............
Patterson, Jas...............do ...............
Patterson, R. S. ...... do ...............
Patterson, Vm. ............ Township Clerk.
Patton, Jas..................Farier.............
Pennock, Jas ............. Reeve..........
Petrie, W. S...............Miller ......... .
Pettit, Jas. G..............Clerk and Trs; r
Philp, J. W................. onacillor..........
Phin, John. ................ Far er.............
Pickworth, Wn...........Couneillor.... ......
Pierson, John ............. Reeve..............
Pipe, David ...... ........... Coucillor. .........
Pitcher, Seneca............Reeve ..............
Platt, Percival...... ....... Far er....... ......
Pole, Jas. .................... Reeve ..............
Potts, Henry T.............Reeve ..............
Potter, Jas.. ............ ..................
Prain, John........... ee... .. ..........
Prefontaine, F.............Famer and J.P.
Preston, Isaac, jun.........Vice'res. Ag. Society
Preston, R. AF.........Farmer ........ .... ..

P. O. Address.

Feversbam.. ...........
Tweed ................ ....
Alma ................
Ilendrick ...... ...........
Middleville. ...........
L efroy ......................
Dundas...... ...........
Rendrick ......... .........
Komoka.....................
Perth ........... ...........
Morrisburg.. ............
Cass Bridge ...............
La Salette.............
Cromarty ......... ..........
'Cheviot ..... ...............
Aberfoyle ............
Turtle Lake .......
Glennevis ..............
Garrison Road...........
Parker. ....................
Cons'ance..................
flarwich. ... ..........
East Linton ........ ......
Jarvis......... .. ... .........
St. Andrews.............
Raina ..... ...............
Omerae..................
3rechin .....................

St Catharines. . ........
South East Passage....
Morristown. .............
Oinemee..............
Mount Brydges. .........

St. Clements...........
Canning...................
Napanee ..............
Rosehall. ..................
Courtland ...... ...........
Alloa ..... ...........
Streetsville ...... .........

~County
or

District..

Grey .....................
Hastings .. .........
Wellington ...... ......
Middlesex ...............
Lanark...................
Simcoe...............
Wentworth ...... ......
,Middlesex ........
Middlesex ........
Lanark..............
Dundas ......... .....
Dundas ........ ......
Norfolk ......... .........
Perth ,...................
Bruce .....................
Wellington .............
Muskoka ................
Glengarry..............
Welland..................
Wellington ...... .....
Huron.....................
Kent ...............
Grey ............ .........
Norfolk .............
Stormont .........
Ontario......... .........
Victoria..................
Ontario .............

Lincoln .................
Halifax ...................
WellingtnWellnton ..... ......
Victoria'..................
Middlesex ...............

Waterloo ..... ....
Brant ...........
Lennox ......... .
Prince Edward. ......
Norfolk ..................
Peel............ .....
do ........................

Niagara.....................
Glasgow. ........ ......... Ontaro .
Stamford... . ....... ...... .
Garnet. ..................... aldimand .
Cartwriglt ...... ......... Durham .
Glen Tay.............Lanark ..........
Kingston ......... ....... Frontenac .......
Arden........................ do
Goderich ........... uron ..........
Restock ................... Perth ...........
Holstein.......... ... Grey ......
Burgessville ......... Oxford..........
Coiborne. ............. Northumberland.
Iespeler.... .............. aterloo ........

Colborne ......... ....... orthumberland ..
Burgoyne ........... Bruce...........
Enfield. .............. Durham .........
Warwick. ...... ......... xord. .........
Adolphustown..;.... .... Lenox..........
Appin.................... iddesex......
Daublane.................Bruce...........
Berlin. ................. Waterloo ........
Harriston...................Wellington.
South Durham............Drumond
Bethany.. ................. Durham
Newboro ........... Leeds. ............

?a;e.

247
289
331
295
190
259

40
373
164
82
21
33

385
229
306

71
252
32

158
334
118
293
388
183
359
225

273

371
359
299
89

128

266
65

195
108
90

153
291

369
281
237
3(j8
61

168
72

132
60
44

304
222
35

117
35

390
350
76

161
146
140.
189
174
40

387
206
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Name.
Profession

or
Occupation.

Pringle, Allen............... Farmer......... ... ...... ....
Prout, 0....................... Clerk ...... ......... ........

Quance, Rich. ................................
Quinn, Jas ................. Reeve .....................

Rae, Davi..................Farmer.......
Rae, Robert .......... Reeve............
Rannie, Wm......... Fariner.............
Rawlings, Hirani...........S. P. and Pres. Ag. Soc.
Raymond, W. 0.............................
R eid, Donali................Towship Clerk.
Ileid, Jas .......... ........ ConciloÈ ..........
Reid, J. R .................. st Deputy Reeve.
Reid, Hugh.................lastcawthorneGrange
Renwick, John G..........Fariner.............
Reycroft, John,. Reeve.................
Richards, J.............do ..............
Richardson, Wm............do...............
Richie, Sam................... do...............
Riddle, Walter..............do...............
Rikely, Wm. H ........ Counillor..........
Roberts, Hugh......... E.Reeveand Far.er..
Robertson, Chas..........Reeve..............
Robertson, John...........Fariner.............
Robin, Jacob ........ Reeve..............
Robinson, Ed...........Deputy Reeve ........
Robinson, John. ....... Ex-Reve.. .........
Robinson, John...........Far er.............
Robson, And................Pres. Ag. Soc........
Robson, John J.............Reee..............
Roche, Thos.......... ....... Clrk.
Rocieleau, Denis .......... do
Rogers, D. T...............Reee..............
Rogers, P. L................ro uship Clcrk.
Rolaps, O. M.................
JRork, Thos...........Reeve..............
Rose, Baltis ................ Ex-Warden..........
Ross, John..................Pres. S S. and E. B. A S
Roth, Benedict.............Farer...........
Rundle, Jas............................
Russell, Jas..........Farner.... .........
Russell, Jas...............Reee..............
Ruttledge, John.......d...............

jan, W. H.T........ oEx-Reeve and Farner....

Sanderson, W. F............
Sangford, Thos. W.........
Saylor, Adain ............
Schuler, Thos................
Schultz, John E ...... *.....
Scally, Dennis..............
Secord, S. 0.............
Shaver, Wm..................
Shaver, Reuben....... .....
Shaw, John......... .........
Shields, Jas...............
Shipley, Thos........
Shoemaker, Anthony.
Sills, G. B................
Sills, E. K .....................
Simpson, Isaac ..........
Sing, C. R...............
Skelly, John..................
Sloan, Richard A...........
Smart, J. H ......... .........
Smith, Albert A...... ......
Smith, C. S ..... .....
Smith, D. M............
Snith, Gea.......... .........

Warden ....................
Deputy Reeve ............
Manufacturer ....... .........
Township Clerk ............
Fariner ....... ...........
Councillor.....................
Reeve .................. .........

Reeve . .........................
M iller..................,........
Township Clerk............,
Farimer and Reeve .........
Township Councillor......
Farmer.....................
Township Clerk ...... ..
Banker (Private) . .........
Warden ........................
Farner........ ...............
Reeve ...........................

do ...............
do ............. .............

Township Clerk............
Reeve....................

Conuty
P. 0. Address. or Page.

District.

Selby .... .. ............... Lennox . ......... ......... 231
H ay........................... Hurou..................... 232

Elfrida............... ... Wentworth.............. 149
Orillia...... .... .. bine......... ......... 50

Cass Bridge..............Dudas ............ 137
Thedford............................148
New Hambrg. Perth.............274
Ravenswood.............Lambton...........261
Dickinson's Landing... Storiont...........2G
Skipness..............Bruce ............. 297
Centreville .............. Addington..........107
Lynedock.......... ... Norfolk ............ 191
Annan ......................... 303
Orono ..................... Durham............293
lighgate ................. Bothwell...........200

Richard's Landing......Algoa............380
Walkerton..............Bruce..............89
Wilberforce.,............Haliburton..........389
Cobourg................. orthumerland 347
Parma ......... ...... .. Lennox..........
Elora.......................Wellinton.........145
Rosseau .................. Simcoe .......... 213
Lindsay .............. Victoria...........360
Adolphustown .......... ennox ............ 282
London ............ Middlesex..........351
A ilsa Craig........... do.............263
Sandfield .......... ....... Ao a............380
West McGillivray......idesex..........16
Newcastle ................. Durham ............ 103
Brudenell.................Rnfrew...........328
Canard River........Esse.............25
Cayuga..............a.. ldimnd..........22
Bath.. ................. d ... lington... 248
Flinton ........ .......... ennox............102
Norwood .................. Peterboro'..........117
Frankford ............. ....... 173
Cookstown ........... SimoC. ............ 37
Shakespeare .............. Prth...........
Bown3anville............Drhamn............202
Russelldale...... . Perth.............. 92
Binbrook...........Wentworth.........146
Loughborough'.. Frontenac..........13)
EDfundas.................. 273

l 1 leldLambton.................idd148

Perth ............. 235
London..... Middlesex.......... 351
Conceo......... tPrince Edward........ 23
Mldmay.................Bruce ............. 382
Petersbur ........... Watrloo............ 186
Downeyville........Victoria ............... .. 193

er.............. Lincol.............. 39
Ancaster ....... .... Wentworth ...... 144
South Moutain . Dundas......... 236
Normandale......... Norfolk......... ..... 290
Tamworth ...........Addington.......... 183
FalkirLu............Middnesex.......... 280
Formosa ........... Bruce ............ . 21
Napane.......... ....Leno. ...... 77
Silsville...... ..... LWennox.............. 249
Kinston ........... Frontenac............ 345

eator.i............Grey................... 128
Merose ............ astings............... 347
Conway .. ......... Lenno.............. 15L
Kingsville .......... Essx ................ 75
Alport........... om .............. 98
Atons............. Halton ............. 27
Sutherland's Corners Lamb ............ 56
Sandford...........Ontaro ................. 316
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Profession County
Naine. or P. O. Address. or Page-.

Occupation. District

Smith, Oliver................ Ex-Councillor ............... Avonton ........... Perth.....................180ý
Smith, M. S......... .... .... Warden ........................ Tilson burg ................ Oxford ................... 53
Smithson, Joshua ........... ................................. Graystock.... .. ....... Peterboro'............... 292
Smithson, Thos............. President Ag. Society.... Glenarm........... Victoria ..... ........... 341
Smithson, Wm. J. ......... Farmer ..... ......... Weston ..... , ............... York .............. ...... 106.
Snell, Humphrey........ do ........................ Clinton ...... ............... Huron....... ............ 275
Sommer, John.......... do ......... ................ Tavistock........ .......... Oxford ......... 385.
Splatt, Frs....................Coucillor..... ...... Dunnville.......... ada......233
Spoor, M ............... . .Wolfc Island ........ Frontenac..........11E
Spring, Albert............... ...... ..................... Muskoka ........
Staebler, J. M...... ......... do....... ......... Berli.... ......... Waterloo ...... 24
Stafford, Wm.......... x-Warden...........Lyn ............... [Leeds ............. 106
Stage, John................arier .............. Brockville .......... Leeds....... ...... 377
Stanley, Wm ........... Reeve ............... Lucan ............. Middlesex...........66
Stanley. W. D..........do ................ Granton..... ....... Middlesex...........91
Steele, J............... ......... ...... Fonthul............ onck....... .191
Stephens, Jas................R e .............. Dresde............. nt.............. 49
Stevens, J. 0............. .Almonte...... ..... Lanark ............ 110
Stevenson, J. R.............Reeve ............... Georgina....... .... York .............. 320
Stewart, F. 0......... erchant ............ Oraugeville ......... Wellington.........276
Stewart, Peter............Reeve......... ...... Parl..il ........... Midalesex...........
Stewart, Peter.............ouncillor..... ...... Shakespeare ........ Perth ............. 349
Stewaçt, John .... ......... Catte Dealer.........Springbank ......... Middlesex..........231
Stickney, John.............Reeve.................ynn Valley ........ Norfolk ............ 22l
Strachan, Thos ......... d . . . Brusseils.... ...... Huron...... ....... 154.
Strickland, P. 0.........Ree a ar r. Lakefield........... Peterboro...........30
Strong, Jacob 1.. Reeve............... Rosedene........ ..... bine l............234
Stone, Fred. Wm. Stock-Breeder.........Guelph.............Wellington.........240
Storr, Elijah................J. P. and ex-Warden. Lincester. ......... Lennox............297
Stubb, Sam..................Justice Peace.........(aledon ........... Peel............
Stymast, John ......... Secretary Ag. Socicty ... Stymast Settement.... Northumberland 251
Sutherland, Jas ..... ...... Farier...... ........ Owen Sound ........ Grey .............. 236
Suttaby, R. E......... riner and Tp. Clerk.... Gravenhurst........Simcoe...... ...... 35t
Swanson, C. D..... ....... Ex deputyReeve. St. Mary's..........Perth.............20&
Sweetman, Mat...........Reeve...... ......... Guelph ............ Wellinto ......... 114-
Swinarton, Thos ... ..... do......... ....... Coventry ........... Peel..............121
Switzer, Fletcher............2nd Deputy eeve. Centreville.........Addington.........107
Switzer, Wm .......... Deputy Reeve.........New Lowell........Simcoe............ 12
Sylvester, John II Councillor........... Ratho .................. Oxford............. 367

Tapping, Thos.........Reeve...............Hardinge ........... Frontenac............... 214
Taylor, Jas.......... ........... Farner...............Lansdowne ........... Leeds ............... 1.
Taylor, Jas...... ..... armer. ......... Kirkfield ........... Wat eo Victoria ....... ... 323
Taylor, JasE....... x ae......... Reevey...............Dalton...............do ............ 327
Tett, Ben... ......... Reeve ............... Brck ile..Bedford ............. L.......Frontenac .......... 207
Thompson, Geo.........do..... ........ ........... Paisley ..... ...... Bruce............. 292
Thorne, G. . ........ Farer ......... ... ......... Gilton .................. Nortbe...and.. 38
Tindale, W.........do................ Fergus.....................Wellington.........208
Tolton, John .......... Reeve ................. Dreen ...... .......... Bruce..... ........ 362
TookeyJas........ Pr.....eFarier ..... ......... Brcebridge ...... ......... uskoka........ 136
Torance, Jas ...................do ........ ......... Porters Hil............... uron... .......... 163
Tracy, Geo. C.........J.P. and ............ Gallingertown...........Dandas .......... 190
Trussler, John ...... ... Far er ..... ......... Wellesley ......... ......... Waterloo.......... 343
Turnull1 Walter....... JoPo and License Co.... Dehip..............Norfolk.........
Turabuli, Wm ........ Farer .......... ..... pBrantford.............Bra t............337
Tuttle, Jas...........Reeve and Merchant...... Biidgewater..........astings...
Tytler, John..........Warden and Reve ......... Clarence . .ssel.............3

Vahey, W...............Reeve ........ ......... rkona...... ...... Lambton...........278
Vance, Ro ......... Farer ...................... Ida......... ...... Dura. 138
Van Bridger, Jas. Reeve............... Plantagenet.........Prescott...............44
Vancap, L.. ........st Deputy Reeve......Bow iville........Durham............305
Vanderwater, Daniel .Farier .................. Foxboro'.. ......... Bastings...........354
Vanderwort, Willniot.... 1Sresident Ag. Society Wellman's Corners. ... Hastings...........272
Van Horne, John ............ Farmer.......... ...... C athain....... .... Kent........ ...... 162
Van euren, Geo. Reeve.. R ............. Dunville...... ..... Ionck ............. 207
Vester, John .......... 2nd Deputy Reeve. Harwich......................Kent..... ......... 293

'Wager, Leonard. doco......... r.................Tamworih .......... Addington.. ...
Walker, David........Reeve ............... Buefield ............ .... Huron...........
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Name,

Walker, D. Jas.
Wall, Jacob .............
Wallace, Jas. ............
Walter, Ferd. ...............
Water, Thos..................
Watson, E. P. ...............
Watson, Henry ..............
Watson, John S. J .........
Watzer, J. B. ................
Webster, Robt...........
Webster, Wm. A............
Wees, Stephen.......
Weir, David .........
Weisbrod, J. C. ............
Wessel, Nelson .............
White, A. T .............
White, Thos. B. ......
Whitelaw, Wm. ......
Wianero, A . .................
Williams, Jas................
Williamson, J. C.. .........
Willmot, Ben. ...............
Wilmot, H....................
Wilson, And..............
Wilson, D. D. ...............
Wilson, Hiram...... .........
Wilson, John ............
Wood, Jas.................
Wright, John. ...........
Wright, Peter ...............
Wyatt, Frank ...............

Yates, Abel ..................
Yool, Jas....................
Young, Wm .............

Profession
or .

Occupation.

J. P. and Reeve.............
Farmer.................
Grain Dealer.................
Reeve and Farmer .........

do ...........................
do ...................

Clerk ...........................
Reeve ..... ....... ...
Farmer .........................

do ........................
Reeve ........... ............
Councillor .................

do .. .... ........
Reeve ...........................
Township Clerk ............
President Ag. Society....
Reeve ...........................
Farmer................ ....
Farmer and Reeve .....
Reeve ...........................
Postmaster ...................
Farmer.................

do .........................
Ist Vice-Pres. Ag. Soc'y.
Reeve.,.........................

do ...........................
do ...........................

Lieut.-Col. and J. P ......
Reeve ...........................

do and Farmer .........
do ...........................

Postmaster ..............
Farmer....................

do ................... .....

P. O. Address.

Inverary..............
Petersburg .............
Almonte ....................
Bamberg...................
Rockwood ..................
Sarnia ........... ..........
Clearville ..................
Rockingham....... ......
Ventnor ..................
Lucknow .................
Lansdowne ................
Centreville ................
Wroxeter..........
Aylmer ...... .
Carnarvon.................
Pembroke ..................
Gordon .....................
Guelph ....................
Sparrow Lake ..........
Arden .....................
Ballyduff ..................
Richmond Hill..........
Kingston ...... ..........
Appleton...................
Seaforth.....................
Florence ..........
Robinson... .......
Loughborough...........
Chatham ...................
Oxley ........................
Catharine's................

Spring Valley.
Brooksdale .........
Col bourne.........

County
or Page.

District.

Frontenac............. 271
Waterloo ................ 186
Lanark .......... ....... 29
Waterloo....,........... 240
Wellington ............ 289
Lambton . ............. 83
Bothwell ................ 200
Renfrew............ 68
Grenville................ 178
Huron..................... 249
Leeds ..................... 28
Addington ..... .... 107
Huron..................... 237
Elgin ..................... 52
H1aliburton . ........... 243
Renfrew.................. 248
Essex ............ . . 41
Wellington ............. 302
Muskoka ............. 70.
Frontenac...........129
Durham ................. 151
York ...................... 178
Frontenac .......... 95.
Lanark ................. 74
Huron ............. 25G
Lambton ................ 343
Welland ................. 48
Frontenac ............... 161
Kent ..................... 197
Essex ...... ............... 193.
Lincoln ............... 187

Leeds ............. 82
Oxford ............ 367
Huron .................... 321

QUEBEC.

Aikiman, David.............
Allard, Prospère, jun.
.Archambeault, J. N. A..
Archambeault, Ubalde ...
Armstrong, Wm. E..........
Audet, Ephrem.............

Barnard, Ed. A..............
Barwis, Thos.............
Beaubien, Louis ............
Beauchamp, B ........ ,
Beauchamps, T..............
Beaudry, Jean...............
Bellefeur, Liguori..........
Bertrand, S....................
Bernier, Cyrille....... ......
Blain, M. ...... ...........
Blinn, H. 0...................
Bourke, Calixte.............
Boutel, Charles.............
Brunet, Jules................
Burns, Wm...............

Campbell, E. H.............
Cardinal, Jos. Doré... .
Carle, Louis, sen.. .........
Caron, George...............
Cartier, L. J.. ...... .........
Casavant, Antoine .........

Contractor ............ . ontiagny................
Farmer ........................ St. Cuthbert...........
President ........ ...... ..... Verchères ..................
Farmer......................... St. Timothé ...............

do ....... ......... Shawville .............
.................................... St. Lazare..................

Director Ag. Society. Cap St Michel.
Prothonotary ............ Arthabaskavile.

.... ........ ...... Montreal .............
Sec.-Treas. Ag. Soeiety.. St. Hermas.........
Notary ....................... Ste. Julienne.
Merchant .................. St. Charles ........
Farmer and Mayor......St. Constant...
Notary ....................... St. Mathias ........

.............. .... :capst.lIgnace.......

...St. Edouard .........
President Ag. Society....Stanbridge East.
Farmer .......... ............ St. Pie de Guise.
Director Ag. Society......Victoriaville....
Farmer..............St. Timothé........
Farier and Merchant.... Rawdon................

Agent... . St. Hilaire ..................
Fariner........ St. Timoth ............
................... '.....St. Ursule .............
Merehant and Farier .... St. Léon.............

.St. Antoine .............
Fariner and M.P.P. St. Doinique ............

Montmagny..... ......
Berthier .........
Verchères ...............
Beauharnois ............
Pontiac ..................
Bellechasse .............

Quebec ..........
Arthabaska.............
..... ....... ............

Two Mountains ........
Montcalm ..... ...
Bellechasse .............
Laprairie ...........
Rouville.............
Montmagny............
Napierville.............
M issisquoi ...............
Yamas ka .................
Arthabaska ..... ......
Beauharnois ............
Montcalm ...............

Rouville.............
Beauharnois ............
Maskinongé.............

do .............
Verchères ...............
Bagot .....................

121
431
408
395
100
401

411
87

392
432
397
393
415
412L
414
404

'i9ý
423
413
434
121

398
435
39(
405
416
425
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Name.

Casgrain. J. E ....... .....
Cassidy, Pat..................
Chalifour, Arsène..........
Chartier, J. B.... .. .........
Chouinard, Noel............
Clontier, Gabriel ..........
Crevier, Alex............
Cotc, F. Adeline............

Dalv, Alex ..................
Desaulniers. Léon. ........
Deslaurier, Léon............
Doré, Geo.....................
Ducharme, Marc E.........
Dumontier, Noé.............

Profession
or

Occupation.

M.P...... .....................
Farmer.........................

do .........................
Priest ..................
Farmer .....................

do .......................
.......... ..... I... ......... .........
Farier and Mayor .........

J.P................ ......
Farier.....................

do .........................
do .......................

J.P. and Mayor.............
Farmer.....................

P. O. Address.

L'Islet ............... .......
Cranbourne........ .......
Grondines..........
St. Hyacinthe ...... ......
St. Modeste ........
St. Pierre ......... .........
Ste. Anne de Bellevue.
St. Barthelemi............

Rawdon ....... ............
Pointe Claire .............
St. Anne de Bellevue...
St.-Ubalde........ .
St. Marc................:.
St. Barthélémi............

Férér, Eimery ......... Farmer....... ....... .. St. Eustache.............
Filion, F ............................... .Chatnam ..............
Fitzgerald, Thos .. ......... Farmer................ ..... W... Frampton, West.........

Gagnon, Maximin..........
Garneau, Antoine..........
Garage, F. X..... ..........
Girouard, Evariste.........
Gosselin, Eugene ...........
Grenier, P. O. ..............

Farmer......... ................
do ................. . .....

Mayor and Farmer.........
Mayor...................... ....
...................................
N\.P. and Farmer ...........

Hayes, James................. Farmer.........................
Hebert, Odilon............... Merchant ... ........

Hemining, E. J.............
Hooper, Wm..................
Hughes, Michael............

Farmer ..... ...............
Councillor ..........
Postmaster and Farmer.

Rivière du Sud ..........
Pointe du Lac ............
St. Augustin .............
St. Benoit...................
St. Charles ................
St. Rose........... .........

Shefford ...... .............
St. Charles, River

Richelieu............
Druiimnondville . .........
Bishop's Crossing ......
Collfield ....................

Inglis, Wm . J.P. and.Pres. Ag. Soc... GranI Fresnière .........

Johnston. J. D............... Mayor ............ ..... ........ . arinda...................
Joncas, P. S.................. Postmaster..... ...... Berthier .....................

Kay, And..... ............... Mayor ............... Grandby ................... Shefford .................
Kilgour, Geo................. Mayor and Farmer . Shawville.......... Pontiac...............
Kitrick, Alex. M........ ... Farmer ........... .- Marbleton .................. Wolfe .............. ......

Lacerte, Pierre ........ Sec.-Treasurer........ .St. Maurice.........Champlain.
Lachance, Olivier.. Farier Warder........Chicoutimi.........Chicoutimi.
Lacour, J. B............ ................... St. Laurent.........Jacques Cartier ..
Lacoursier, N.E...........otary......... ..... st. casimir.........Portneuf .........
Lafontaine, J. L...... ..... N. P. and Farier. Roxton Falls........Shefford.........
Lafrenière, J. O. B...Miller ............... St. Cuthbert..rthier,.........
Lambert, Thos.............J. P. and Farer. St. J . Beauce..........
Laport, R. A. ............. P St. Alexis. ......... ontcalm........
Lassiseraye, A. -. S. Parisl Priest......... St.. François du Lac.... Yaaska....
Lavoie, Félix.......... ...... .................. St. Martin..........Lavai.........
Leclerc, Victor.........Far er .............. St. Bazile. ......... Portneuf .........
Lefebvre, Pierre...... .... J. P ............... St. Philippe.........Laprairie .........
Lemire, J. Louis.......ayor.............- La Baie des Fébvre.... Yamaska.. ......
Letourneau, Flav. . Far er ................................ Rouville....
Longton, Moïse.. ... ...... Ex-rayore............ ..... St. constant....... ........

Martin, Nye C............Mayor W.................Upper Bedford. Missquoi........
31eigsh, D ..... ............... Ndo................. ... .. anbridge.............

iddleton, John............Sec.-Treasurer ......... Point Fortune.......Vaudreuil........
ignaul, H ...... . i.... ..... l. LD....... ......... St.DenisRv.Richelieu St. Hyacinthe.

Milot, J ............. ... .... Notary ................... Yamahiche........ St. Maurice.
Morin, Laurent ..... ...... Mayor P ............... L'Islet ............. L'Islet..........

ousseu, Ls......... Reired Merchant..........La Baie des Fébvres .... Yaasa ........
Mosher, Jas. H ...... :::.:. P Mayor................West Farham. Missisquo.........
fullan, P. J ......... .. 2..eSMhool Teacher.............Vinton............ Pontiac.........

Myre, J. Bte...........Farmer and Mayor...St. Louis de Go.za.es Beauharnois.

County
or

District.

L'Islet .................. .
Dorchester ...... .......
Portneuf.........
St. Hyacinthe . ........
Temiscouata............
Montmagny ...... ......
Jacques Cartier.......
Berthier .............

Montcalm .... .........
Jacques Cartier.......

do ...
Portneuf .......
Verchères ..........
Berthier ..................

Two Mountains ..
Argenteuil.......
Dorchester .............

Montmagny.............
St. Maurice ............
Two Mountains .......

do .........
Bellechasse..............
Laval ......... .......

Shefford ................

St. Hyancinthe . .....
Drummond..............
Wolfe . ...........
Pontiac..............

Two Mountains........

Missisquoi ..... .........
Montmagny.............

1Page.

413
245
416
428
421
402
409
429

363
407
410
416
400
429

394
419
358

409
435
404
403
400
401

110

426
I93
267
127

97

195
404

99
125
346

405
220
433
397
405
430
399
401
378
407
398
418
394
412
424

83
328

97
422
408
413
399
356
126
414



Varin, J ............. Mayor ......... ................ St. Théodore de Chert-
sey.........................
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Naine.

McArty, John................
McCabe, John...... .........
McCallum, John............
McConnell, A...... .........
McPherson, Wm...... ......

Profesnion
or

Occupation._

Farmer and Lumberer....
Mayor.................
.......... ......................... -
J. P ..............................
Mayor and J. P.............

P. O. Address.

St. Julienne......... ......
Mount Oscar...............
Avoca ......... ...... ....
Cushing...................
Port Daniel............

County
or

District.

àiontcalm........
Vaudreuil...... .........
Argenteuil...........

do
Boneventure...... .....

Nadeau, Antoine. ......... |Pres. Ag. Soziety... ....... St. Isidore.................. Dorchester....... ......

Paquet, J. 0........... ......
Paquette, Jos............
Paré, Jos........ ...........
Paterson, E. T...............
Pelletier, Jos. ..............
Pelletier, Thos P...........
Phelan, M.....................
Pilau, Isidore........

Ricard, N. E.................
Rousseau, Louis. ..
Roy, E. A ................
Roy, Henry...............

St, Amant, L. ...........
Seamans, Henry Il.........
Seguin, Antoine ........
Senecal, Aimé,.........
Senecal, M................

Miller ..... ...... . ....
Merchant ,...............
Farmer and Mayor .........

do .........................
do ........................

Merchant ......... ............
Farmer...... ..... .......

...,..,....... ......... .........

Priest .................. ...... ..
Farmer. ........................

do ................... ....
do .........................

N.P..........................
Farmer. ........................
Warden ........................
.Mayor.. .....................
......... ...........................

Schmouth, J. D ...... ...... IProfessor Agriculture. ...

Sornerville, Wm ...... .... Mayor.......... ....
Sylvestre, N.................... ........

Pont Rouge ............. Porteuf ........
St. Magdeleinc............ Hyacinthe.
St. Hubert................Chambly ........
Kirkdale..... . ........... Drummond.
St. Pamphile. ....... Islet..........
Trois Pi4toles...........Temiscouata.
St. Columbin. .......... Two Mountains.
St. Tiohé.........Beauharnois.. .........

St. Zéphirin de Couraymaska. ...........
St. Germain.rumond .............
................................ .... Bellechasse ......
St. Sebastien........Iberville ..........

St. Aban .......... Porteuf..............
OtterLake......... Pontiaco.........
St. Estache................Two Mountains. ......
Varennes............ .Verchères........
St Charles,River fiche-

lieu........................St. e acinthe .........
Ste. Ane de la Poca-

tiere............. 1bmouraska............
ShawVille ............... ?ontiac.........
St. .arnabé............... St. .. ycinthe.

Thérien, François......... Secretary-Treasurer. 'St. CalLxte de Kilkenny Montcalm ........
Thivierge, P. NCuré....Cu . ............. St. Bonaventure ....... Bonaventure............
Tourgeon, Chas ........... Schoolmaster. ............... St. Isidore................ Dorchester .............

CDget J.W . . . . 'ao........hrbok.....hrroc.....7

Wiggcet t, J. W ............ Nfayor ............ ............... JSherbrook e. .....,......... 1Sherbrooke ...... ...... 279
Wymani, Jus.......... Ex.Mayor and J.P.......... Onslow ............ Pontiae ................. 215

NEW BRUNSWICK.

Montcalm ..............

Bowes, James E ............ Farmer........................ Golden.Grove Milis ....

Campbell, James A.
Close, Benjamin............
Cohan, Thomas ...... .... .
Connolly, Dennis...........
Currie, James................

Dalley, Samuel, sen .......
0avidson, John.......
Doherty, W.W .......
Dunn, John................

Fairweather, J. E..........
Fowler, W.. ..................

Goodspeed, B.N.............

Howard, Alez. G ..........

Kerr, Donald .. ..............

.................. ..........,.... .
Varden.........................

Councillor.....................
Farmer and Lumberer....

do .........................

Kingsclear .................
Gibson ......................
Upper Keswick Ridge.
Golden Grove ......
Barnesville ................

St. John..................

York......................
do ................
do ........... .....

St. John..................
do ..................

Farmer. ........................ St. Martin's........... ...... St. John...................
do . .............. Gervan Bank .......... do ..................

Councillor.............. Camp eltn...... ... Restigouche ............
...................... ............. Musquash................. St. John..................

Farmer.......... .............. Hampton............ King's ...............
.................. .................. Hammond Vale ......... do ...................

J. P .............................. Peniac ............. York.......... ...........

.................................... Fairfield..................... St. John..................

Fariner. ........................ River Charlo ............. 1 Restigouche ............

338

246
85

289
336
377

375
352
383
331

301
333

392

360
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Nane.
Profession

or
Occupation.

Montgomery, William.... President A g. Society.
Murch, J. il ,................. Councillor..........

McGuire, James ............
McKeel, William......
MycKell, William............
MeLean, William...........

Farmet'.........................
Coroner.....................

do ................. ...
J. P............... ..............

P. O. Address.

Dalhousic ..................
Bear Island................

Golden Grove ............
Greenwich Hil.

do ..........
Nashwaak........ .........

County
or .

District.

Restigouche.............
York .......................

St. John..............
King's ....... ........

do .................
York .................. .

Peek, G.M............ Mast'r Albert Sire Gran ge Hopewell Hill ............ Albert..............

Stapleden, Bartholomew. J. P. and Pres. Ag. Soc. Chatham ................. Northumberland.

Thompson, Richard .,..... Merchant...................... St. John..................... St. John.................

Weldon, R. C................
White, George H...........

-................................. Penobsquis ..... . ........ King's........... .........

.................................... River Charlo ............. Restigouche ............

NOVA. SCOTIA.

Black, Hiram.................
Brown, Jas. H...............

Farmer.............. Amherst. ................. Cumberland ............
Councillor........... Luuenburg. .............. Lunenburg .............

Chapman, Martin . ......... ......... ........................... Amherst ...... . ...... ..... Cumberland ...........

Dauphinee, Jas. E.......... Councillor..... ............... ............................

Ehler, John .................. Cotincillor.................... ........... .....................

Fenisty, Chas. ... ........
Finter, Colin R ......
Fitzgerald, Thos......
Fraser, Colin R.............
Fraser, Donald ...... ......

Dairy Farmer.............
0 ouncillor.....................
Farier.........................
'ouncillor.....................

Farmer....... .............

Sackville. ......... .........
South Pictou ..............
Big Tracadie . ........
South Pictou ..... ....
Pictou....... ...............

Lunenburg. ............

Guysborough . ........

Halifax...................
Pictou ..........
Guysborough .........
Pictou ...... .............
Pictou ..... ....... ......

G actz, Isaac .......................... . Musquodoboit Harbour. Halifax...................
Guild, Wm.,.......... oun cillor..... ...... IIead of Jeddore ....... do ...................

Haliburton, A. F............ President Ag. Society.... Baddeck.....................

Innes, Robert 0.............

Kennedy, Geo ...............

Farier...... ................

W arden ........................

Victoria,.................

Porter's Lake ...... ...... Halifax..............

Granville Ferry.......... Annapolis.......

Locke, Jacob ....... ......... erchant ...... ..... Lockeport ............ Shelburne ........
Lorway, John ............... Port Warden. ........ Sydney.................. Cape Breton ............

Maxwell, Robt...............
May, Thos...............
Moffatt, C. W.......... ...
Moore, Sain..................
Moore, W. H......... .........
Munroe, Colin ...........
Munroe, John ...............

Mackay, c o........ .........
McAdam, Allan ............
NicDonald, Jno. R..........
McDonald, R. ...............
McDougall, H. F ......
Mclnnis, John ...............
McIsaac, Dan. J.............
McKeen, Wm: ...............
McLennan, Rod'k ..........
McLeod, D. ......... .........
McLeod, Geo........
MicNeil, Neil..................

C ouncillor. . .... ............
County Councillor.........
Farmer ....................
Councillor .............
Merchant ..............
Farmer .............

do .........................

Farmer ............ . .........
do .........................

Councillor ..............
Postmaster...... ............
Mem. Prov. B. Ag..........
Trader .. ..................
Fariner and Trader........

do .........................
J. P. and Pres. Ag. Soc'y
Councillor ................
Farmer.................
Merchant .....................

Lime Rock ................
Port Mulgrave ............
Little Bras d'Or.....
Goose River ..........
North Sydney ........ ...
Boulardarie ................

do ...............

Pictou ....................
Guysboro'..............
Cape Breton........
Cumberland ...........
Cape Breton...........
Victoria......... ........

do ..................

Marion Bridge ............ Cape Breton.
Eskasoni ................... do
New Larig.................. Picto ..........
Lingan ...................... Cape Brefon.
Christmas Island ........ do ......... ..
Wallace Bridge ........... Cumberland ............
McAdam's Lake . Cape Breton ............
Gray's River........ Halifax..................
Sydney.... ............ Cape Breton ............
Westville ................... Pictou.................
Middle Musquodoboit... Halifax..............
East Bay ................... Cape Breton.

269
246

219.

207

149.

28t
26&
28&
268
165

301
300b

16e

367

265

267
361

20n
85

391
282
266
330
330

386
26tý
284
247
378
205
253
372
364
329-
358
125

Pager

387
366

372
287
287
303

309.

361

357

271
3ý6



005

Name.
Profession

or
Occupation.

P. O. Address.
County

or
District.

McNeil, Stephen ............ Trader and Farmer... Beaver Cove........Cape Breton............
McOdrum, Murd......... ... Farmer........ ...... .. Marion Bridge ........... do

Neill, Thos. 0................
Neville, Pat .............

Couneillor .................... Salmon River Lake... IGuysboro'..............
Bridgeport ............... .Cape Breton............

Robertson, Gabriel.... Receiver of Wreck ......... Barrington Passage .... Shelbourbe .............
Ross, John.............. Farmer..............New Glasgow....... Pictou...................

Sangster, S. S ...............
Smith, Chas ..................
Smith, Robt. A. ............
Smith, Wm................
Snow, Wm. A ...............
Spratt, Chas. R. ............

Shipbuilder ............ ......
County Councillor........
Warden .............. .........
J. P............ ...... ... ......
Master Mariner..........
Farmer ......................

New Harbour ............
Port Grenville.... .......
Chester ....................
Rarrington ...... .........
Upper Port La Tour....
U i ddle Musquodoboit...

Guysboro' ..............
Cumberland ...........
Lunenburg .............
Shelbourne .............

do .............
Hali fax ..........

Thorne, Jas. H. ............. .Mail Courier.................. Lower Granville......... Annapolis .......
Tory, Jas. A ....... ......... Collector of Customs...... Guysboro' . ................ Guysboro' ..............
'Tupper, Chas., jun........ Warden.......... ........... Upper Stewiacke ........ Colchester.............

Videte, Alfred ............... President Ag. Society.... Bridgetown ..............

Watson, Alex................Farmer .............. Barrington ......... Shelbourne.
Watson, T. W ............... J. P. ............................ do .............

Young, Vm. H ..... ...... Councillor..................... Belle Isle ................... Annapolis ..............

Page.

261
391

288
330

269
310

283
149
96

270
251
268

220
166
346

332

316
312

264

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

Campbell, Hugh............. Farmer................ ...... Rollo Bay Cross RoadsjKing's....................
Compton, Geo..........do....... ......... . St. Eleanors.....:...Prince ....................
Costain, Richard........... Postmaster............ Miminegash........ .. .do ...................

Dawson. Henry....... ...... ....... Tryon............. Pince ....... 
Dewar, Robt......... ...... do ................ New Perth.... ...... King's.... ..........
Duffy, Peter .................. do and Miller. .ounty Line Station... Prince ...................

Gill, A .............. Farmer...................

H aslen>, T.. ..... .........
H1watt, Josial .............
Howatt, Nelson .............

Farmer..........................
do .........................

.do .........................

Jamieson, Jno................ Farmer ........................

Leslie, John ................. Farmer..................

Little York......,.........

Springfield......... .......
Cape Traverse..... ......
North St. Eleanor's.....

Sturgeon ...................

Souris, West ..............

Queen's..... .............

Queen's .............
Prince....................

do ... .........

King's....................

King's....................

Mills, John ..... ........... .................................... Bay Fortune............... King's...........
Mullin, John S............... Farmer......................... Kensington......... ....... Prince ....................

McDonald, Clement.......
McDonald, Duncan.........
McDonald, Sam.............
McLeod, D. A........
McNeil, Roderick...........
McNeill, Thos................

Farmer.........................
Merchant .............. ......
Postmaster..................
.... .. ...... .................M.D. and Far er...........
J.P.......................

Clear Springs.............
Montague...................
Dundas...... ........ ......
Belfast................. .
New London...............
Alberton....................

King's....................
do ...................
do ...................

Queen's....... ...........
do ..................

Prince.....................

Owen, Geo. F................ J.P. and Farmer............ Cardigan Bridge ..... ;.. King's ....................

Shaw, Arch. . Farmer...................... New Perth...... ..... .. King's...............
Simpson, W. M. N.......... J. P............................ Bamilton.... . Prince.............. .....

313
333
318

334
374
271

365

216
337
319

335

315

362
372

317
314
220
319
243
318

204

365
:319
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BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Naine.
Profession

or
Occupation.

Post Office Address.
County

or
District.

Fry, Henry ....... .... J. P. and Farmer .......... .Waple Bay..........Cowiclan........

Ingwell, Thos ...... ......... Farmer ..... . Sooke ......... oe ............ Sooke..... ............

Martley, J..................... Capt. II M. 9th Reg ..... Clinton ..................... Cariboo ......... ........

Page..

384

382
383

QUESTIONS TO MANUrFACTURERS, List of................................................ 436
Answers to ............................... 436 to 443

Abell, John, Woodbridge, Ontario.................... .440

Adams, Peter ........................... ............................................ 442
Adams, W. E., of Adams, l.ockland & Co., Paris, Ontario ...... 436
Barber Brothers, Bowmanville................................................... 437
Clay, W. W., of Paris Manufacturi.g Co., Paris, Ontario................. 439
Denton & Co., D. K., Chicago, Ilinois, U.S.A............. ............. 441
.Dight Thomas, Lucan, Middlesex, Ontario.......... ....................... . 410
Frost, Francis T., of Frost & Wood, Smith's Falls, Ontario............... 437
Gill, Allan & Co. ............................................ 43à
H1aggart, Jobn, Brampton, Ontario....................................... 439
-eopburn, Robert, afanager Ontario Worsted Co.'s Carpet MiiIl, Elora.. 440

Melntosh & Taylor, Woodbridge................................... 440
Mitchell, Alexander, Mitchell, Ontario......................................... 439
Noxon, James, of Noxon Bros., Manufacturing Co., Ingersoll, Ontario. 442
Patton, W. Henry, Iroquois Stave Mills, Iroquois, Ontario................ 438
Raymond, Charley, Guelph, Ontario .............................. 436
Smith, George, Lambton Mills, Ontario .. .......... 438
Weston, John, of Ayr Agricultural Works, Ayr, Ontario................. 442
Wilby & Co., O., Woollen Manufacturers, Weston............................ 442

Liverp'ool prices, 1877-78from IRecords of the Montreal Corn Exchange .. 416
" 1880-81 ... 448

1877-78 frorn Records of the Toronto Corn Exchange.... 45>
" 1880.81 .... 451

Chicago prices, 1S77-78 .................... ......... ............ 452
18 0-S ................................................................. 454

New York prices, 1877-78....... ..................... ............. 456
1879-80........... .................. ................... 458
1880 and part 1881........................ .... 460

IMontrêal prices, 1877-78.................... ............
1880.81...............................................

462
464

Toronto -prices, 17 -8.................................... 466
1880-81...... .................. . . . . . . . ... 468

Agricultural Products, Fluctuations in price...................... 470 to 473

Fluctuations in prices between Chicago and Toronto 1877-78.................. 470
", fiit1880-81.................. 471



767

Results of Qtuotations-Chicago and Toronto... ..................................... 472
"i it ci and New York.............. . 472

"i "i Toronto and Montreal................................. . 472

FREIGEIT RATES oN GRAIN at stated periods in 1877, 1878, 1880 and 1881 :-
Chicago to Kingston by schooners and steamei.................... ..477
Chicago to Liverpool by iail and steamer (1880 and 1881 only)........ 47(;
Chicago to Liverpool via Montreal and Portland (a!so 1879 and 1882

but not 1877)............................... .................................... 477
Chicago to Liverpool (only 1877 and 180):per G. T. R.... .............. 477
Chicago to Montreal by water...................................... ............... 476
Chicago to Montreal (also 1881) per G. T. Il.............................. ... 477
Ch iengo to New York by rai].......................... ........................... 474
Chieago to New York via Buffalo and Oswego -(lake and canal).......... 475
Chicago to Toronto (also 1882) per G. T. R .............................. 477
Kingston to Montreal by bargeS................ ....... ................. ....... 477
New York to Liverpool by steam and rail...................................... 475
Ne w Yorl: to Liverpool (also 1879).. ........................................... 476

EVIDENCE TAKEN BEFORE CoNMITTEE..... ......... ...... .......................... 478 0 752
Abell, John, W oodbridge........................................................... 624
iBeadle, W. A., St. Catharines, Ontario. ............... ............ 540
Burpee, Charles, M.P., Sunbuiy, N.B..... .............................. 647
Charlton, John, M .]P.................................... ............................ 594
Craig, John 1l., Brampton.................................................... 5F6
Currie, Nathaniel, Genoo............. ...................... ......... 6 16 & ;3
Dawson, William. Vittoria, Norfolk, Ontario................ ................. 52i
Dight. Thomas, Lucan, Middlesox, Ontario.................................... 501
R ay, Robert, M.P., Toronto................. ................................ 572, 579 & 593
Howard, R. E., Bath .......................................................... .... 495
Hudson, W. P., Roslin, Hastings, Ontaio........ ..................... ...... 524-
King, G. G., M.P., Queen's, N.B. ........................ ........................ 705
Larue, Dr, St. Augu.stin, Portnouf. P. Q........................ .............. 67t
Longley, Avard, M.P., Annapolis, N. . ........................... 717
MacInnes, Donald, Senator.......i............ .......................... 513
Massue, Lewis H., M.P.................. 746.
Moir, Ed , Cornwall Woollen Milis.,...... ......................... 548
M urdoch, - ............................................... ....................... 578

Mdrraiy, Alexander, M.P.P., Manitoba.. ....... .... ......... ........ 642
Parks, J. Hl., St. John, N.B...................... 127
Paquin, Samuel...............,.............. ............ ............................ 690
Preston, D. Ir., Coanty Lennox .......................
Rymal, Joseph, M.P., Wentwortb, Ontaio.. ....................... 35
Schmouth, J. D., Prof. Ag. College of St. Annes, Kamou-aska.656
#peight, James, Markham. .................................................
Tweed, Thomas, Stol mont Cotton Co............ ................ 555
Wheler, George, M.P......... ........................................... 581


